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THE

PREFACE
r
Ho the Author of this Hiftory of Birds was, and why
after Co many Books of this Subject already published

we iliould attempt to fet it forth, the Reader may
perchance delire fome information and account, which

we fliall endeavour briefly to give him. As for the

Author the Title-page prefents him with his Name and

Country. He was the only Son of Sir Francis

Willughby Knight, defcended of two very ancient Families, hothWillugh-

byes
y
the one Honourable, yi%. that of Eresby in Lincoln/hire, by the Fathers

fide ; the other Worfliipful, Yi%, that of Willughby on the Woulds in

Notingbampire, by the Mothers. His Mother was the Lady Qajjlndra,

Daughter to the Right Honourable the Earl of London-Deny, He was

moreover endowed with excellent gifts and abilities both of body and

mind, and blefled with a fair Eftate. Howbeit, as he did duly prize

thefe advantages of Birth, Eftate, and Parts, fo did he not content himfelf

therewith, or value himfelf thereby, but laboured after what might

render him more defervedly honourable, and more truly be called his

own, as being obtained by the concurrence at leaft of his endeavours.

Firft then, as God had given him a quick Apprehenfion, piercing Witj

and found Judgment, lo by his great induftry and conftant ufe of thefe

gifts he did highly improve and advance them. He was from his Child-

hood addicted to fludy, and ever fince he came to the ufe of Reafon Co

great a husband of his time, as not willingly to lofe or let flip unoccupied

the leaft fragment of it, detefting no Vice more than Idlenefs, which he

look'd upon as the Parent and Nurfe of almoft all others. Nay, lb ex-

ceflive was he in the profecution of his ftudies and other employments
without any intermiffion or diverfion, that moft of his Friends were of
opinion he did much weaken his body and impair his health by his un-

ceflant labours and perpetual intention of mind upon bufinefs. However
that be,hence it came to pais that he attained very good skill in all parts of
learning, and particularly got a deep infight into thofe Sciences which are

moft abftrufe and impervious to Vulgar Capacities, I mean the moft
fubtil parts of the Mathematicks. Of his skill in Natural Philofophy,

chiefly the Hiftory of• 'Animals, [~ Birds, Beafts, Fifties, and Infects, ~] J

(ball Jay no more at prefent, but that it hath not yet been my hap to meet
with any man either in England or beyond Seas of fo general and com-
prehenfive knowledge therein.

But iecondly, what rendred him moft commendable was his eminent
Vertue and Goodnefs. I cannot fay that ever I obferved iuch a confluence

of excellent qualities in one Perfon. For i . Notwithstanding the fore-

mentioned advantages, which are wont to purT up mens minds with

pride, he was fo truly humble, that I have not known any man of the

meaneft fortune or birth exceed him in that vertue. He defpifed no man
A 2 for
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for his Poverty or mean Parentage
;
honoured all men, was affable to the

meaneft, not preferring himfelf before others, but condefcendina to

them of low degree. 2. He was fo refolutely fbber and temperate, that

neither the importunity of company ©r pleafure of fenfe could ever
tempt him to excefs. 3. Of that exemplary chaftity and purity, that his

life condemns the difToluten els and corfupt practices of the prefent Age
and demonftrates the poffibility of restraining and regulating thofe mo-
tions and defires, which of all others are wont to be moll: violent and in-

ordinate. 4. So fcrupuloufly juft and righteous, that he had rather a
great deal fuffer wrong than do any. 5. So true to his word and promife
that a man might fafely venture his Eft-ate and Life too upon it: His
word being, as an honefl mans is laid to be, as good as his Bond. 6, So
faithful and conftantto his Friend in all conditions, as well adverfe as

proiperous, that one might be fecure of him, and confident of his help
and afliftance, whatever diftrefs or calamity might befall one : He never
deferting any man only becaule fortune frown a upon jhim, as the com-
mon fort of Friends are wont to do. 7. He was of io diffufe and com-
prehenfive Charity, that he could heartily affeit and embrace good men
of all perfuafions • Good men, I fay, to exclude fuch op inions as are de-
ftructive of, or ineonfiftent with true goodnefs.

To thefe I might add his Patience and Submiflion to the Divine Will
which did eminently appear in the time of his ficknefs, when hepro-
fefled himfelfcontented to leave the world, if it pleafed God to have it

fb, though then in the height of his flrength and parts, and in the hoc
purfuit or ufeful ftudies and defigns, and in fuch circumftances, as to his

private affairs and concerns in the world, as rendred fbme continuance of
life very defirable to him, and would have tempted a man of ordinary
vertue to exprefs fome anger and difcontent at thefentence and expectati-

on of death. And laftly, his due fear and reverence of the Deity, deep
fenfe of his goodnefs, and thankfulnefs for the fame, fincere Piety in all

his carriage toward him, and great abhorrency of whatever tended to his

diflionour.

Thus much, though lefs pertinent to the Argument of this prefent

Work, I thought fit to premiie concerning his Vermes, partly to do him
right by procuring him the honour due to his memory : And partly to

provoke young Gentlemen of this Nation, by the propofalof fo illuftri-

ous an example of their own Rank, to profecute the ftudy of ingenuous

Literature, and afpire to true honour by the conftant exercife ofVertue.

I proceed now to give an account of this Work, and acquaint the Rea-
der with the occafion of his attempting it, and what progrels he made in it.

Obfeiving in this bufie and inquifitive Age the Hiftory of Animals alone

to have been in a great meafure neglected hyEngliJh men ( for that fince

Turner and Mouffet none that I know of hath performed anything therein

worthy of commendation ) he made the ftudy thereof his Province, ap-

iymg himfelf with all diligence to the cultivating and illuftrating ofit.

• h that he might the more effectually do, he not only read what had
be n written by others, but did himfelfaccurately defcribe all the Animals
he could find or procure either in England or beyond the Seas, making a •

Voyage into forein Countries chiefly for that purpof^, to fearch out,

view and defcribe the feveral Species of Nature. And though he was not

Ions
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long abroad, yet travelled he over a great pare of France, Spam, Italy

Germany, and the Low Countries. In all which places he was fo incjuiii-

tiveandfuccefsfiil, that not many forts of Animals defcribed by others

elcaped his diligence. For my part I know no man who hath feen more
Species, been more exact in noting their differences, and inventing Cha-
racteriftic Marks whereby they may be certainly diitinguifhed

;
or more

curious in diflecting them, and obferving the make and confticution of

their parts as well internal as external. Howbeit I do not deny but fome
have been more accurate in anatomizing one or two particular Animals*

Thereaionof this his diligence was, becaufe he obferved that fome of

the defcriptions of former Writers of this kind, either by reaibn of their

brevity, or becaufe they contained only general notes, were very ob-

fcure, and gave occafion to many errours and miftakes, but chiefly un-

neceffary multiplications of Species
5

the Readers often miftaking feveral

defcriptions of the fame Animal, which they meet with in divers Au-
thors, by reafon of their generality and obfeurity, forfb many defcripti-

ons of feveral Animals. Now that he might clear up all thefe obfeuri-

ties, and render the knowledge and diftinction of Species facile to all

that fhould come after, he bent his endeavours mainly to find out ( as I

before intimated ) certain Characterise notes of each kind. But if in

any kind no lingular mark occurred whereby it might be certainly di-

ftinguiflied from all others, he did minutely and exactly defcribe all its

parts, that at leafl a Collection of many accidents, which all together

could not be found in any Species elfe of the fame kind, might ierve for a

Character iftic ; That the Reader fhould not by a general and ambigu-

ous defcription be left in fufpenfe, or incur the danger of error. Buc

becaufe a prolix and operofe defcription is tedious to moil: Readers, and

to the unattentive feems rather to obfeure than illuflrate the thing de-

fcribed, to relieve and gratifie fuch, befides the defcription he often adds

fome fhort notes, by which the Animal defcribed may be diftinguifhed

from others of the fame kind like to it, and wherewith it is in danger to

be confounded. Now though I cannot but commend his diligence, yet

I muft confers that in defenbing the colours of each fingle feather he

fbmetimes feems to me to be too fcrupulous and particular, partly be-

caufe Nature doth not in all Individuals, (perhaps not in any two) ob-

ferve exactly the fame fpots or ftrokes, partly becaufe it is very difficult

fo to word defcripfions of this fort as to render them intelligible : Yet da-

red I not to omit or alter any thing.

But to proceed, our Author having made fo good progrels in this

Work, that few of our European Animals defcribed by others had efcaped

his view
5

that he might ( as far as in him lay ) perfect the Hiftory of Ml-
mals, he defigned a Voyage into the New World, but lived not to under-

take it. For about the beginning of June, in the year 1672, being feized

with a Pleurifie, which terminated in that kind of Fever Phyficians call

Catarrhal within lefs than a month after he took his bed, on the third of

July in the thirty feventh year of his Age he departed this life to the im-

menfe grief of his Friends and all good men that knew him, and the great

lofs of the Common-wealth in general.

Viewing his Manufcripts after his Death, I found the feveral Animals in

every kind both Birds, Beafts, Fillies, and Infects digefted into a

method
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Method of his own contriving, but few of their Defcriptions and Hifto-
.ries fo full and perfect as he intended them . Which he was fo fenfible

of, that when I asked him upon his death-bed, Whether it was his plea-
fure they mould be published, he anfwered, that he did not defire it, nor
thought them fo confiderable as to deferve it, or fomewhat to that
purpofe, for the very words I do not well remember, though he con-
feft there were in them lome new and pretty obfervations about Infects.

But, confidering that the publication of them might conduce fomewhat
i. Totheillujftrationof Gpdsgloryi by exciting men to take notice of
and admire his infinite power and wifdom difplaying themfelves in the
Creation of fo many Species of Animals. And 2. To the affiftance and
eafe of thole who addict themfelves to this raoft pleafant, and no lefs

ufeful part of Philofophy
;
And 2 . Alfo to the honour of our Nation, in

making it appear th^t no part or real knowledge is wholly balked and
neglected by us, ( he not contradicting ) Irefolved to publifh them, and
firft took in hand the Ornithology.

As for theTcope and defign of this undertaking, it was neither the Au-
thors, nor is it my intention to Write Pandects of Birds, which fhould
comprife whatever had been before written of them by others, whether
true, falfe or dubious, that having already been abundantly performed
by Gefner mdJldroyandus, nor to contract and Epitomize their large and
bulky Volumes- left we fhould tempt Students to gratifie their flothfo
far as to take up with fuch Epitomes, and neglect the reading of the Au-
thors themfelves at large, which would be much more fatisfadtory and
improving

: and befides, this were but aclttm agere, fuch Epitomes be-
ing already made by Johnftm : But our main defign was to llluftrate the
Hiftory of Birds, which is (as we faid before of Animals in general ) in
many particulars confufed and obfcrue, by fo accurately defcribing each
kind, and obferving their Characteriftic and diftinctive notes, that the
Reader might be fure of our meaning, and upon comparing any Bird
with our defcription not fail of difcerning whether it be the described
or no. Nor will it bedifficult to find out any unknown Bird that mail
be offered ; For comparing it with the Tables firft, the Characteriftic
notes of the 'genys's from thehigheft or firft downward will eafily guide
him to the loWe& genus

;
among the Species whereof, being not many,

by comparing it alio with the feveral defcriptions the Bird may loon be
found. This then being our defign, that we might furely effect it, we
did not as fome before us have done, only tranfcribe other mens de-
fcriptions, but we our felves did carefully defcribe each Bird from the
view and inflection of it lying before us. That this diligence was not
fuperfluous or without effect will appear in that we have thereby cleared
many difficulties, and rectified many miftakes in the Writings of Ge/ner
and JUroVandus. If it be asked, whatcaufed thefe great Authors to mi -

ftake? I anfwer, fhort and general defcriptions of Birds of the fame
Species under different Titles, either fent them by their Correfpondents
in feveral parts, or found in Books. Hence their miftakes are efpeci-
ally in the multiplying of Species, and making two or three forts of
one. This is eafie to obferve in reading of their Works. For their own
defcriptions of fuch Birds as xhemfelves faw, are for the moft very
accurate and full, but thofe communicated by others are of a different

ftamp,
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flamp, as being compofed by men not well verfed in defcribing of

Animals, containing only a ,sfew general and ambiguous. notes, fb that.

one defcriptioawill fit divers Species, or two or three defcriptions lute

one and the fame • which muft needs occafion fuch miitakes as we men-
tioned of repeating the fame Bird two or three times for different kinds,

under divers Titles. Many fuch errors occur in Aldroyand, which the

Reader (hall find noted in this Work, and fome alfo in Gefmr, not-

withstanding his great skill and circurnfpection. Yet do we not pretend

to have difcovered and rectified all the mistakes and errors in thefe Au-
thors : There remain yet fundry defcriptions of this nature, which we
are doubtful of whether they be of Birds fpecifically distinct or no : Nor
do we fee any means left to refolve our felves, unlefs perchance by travel-

ling to thofe places,whence fuch defcriptions and titles were fent, where

we might probably learn what Birds the Inhabitants underfland by thole

names.

Having acquainted the Reader with our principal aim in this Work,

which was to give certain Characteristic notes of the.feveral kinds,

accurately to defcribe each Species, and to reduce all to their proper

Gaffes or Genera : We fhall further add, that we have wholly omitted

what we find in other Authors concerning Homonymous and Synonymous

words, or the divers names of Birds, Hieroglyphics, Emblems, Morals,

Fables, <Prefuges, or ought elfe appertaining to ViYmity, Ethics, Gram-

mar, or any fort of Humane Learning : And prefent him only with what
properly relates to their Natural Hiftory. Neither have we fcraped to-

gether whatever of this nature is any where extant, but have ufed choice,

and inferted only fuch particulars as our felves can warrant upon our

own knowledge and experience, or whereof we have aflurance by the

teflimony of good Authors, or fufficient Witneffes. And, becaufe what
is (freight doth both manifeft it felf, and alfo difcover what is croo-

ked, we contented our felves to put down only what we approve,

not thinking it neceffary to fpend time in confuting the contrary

error.

Concerning the names of Birds we dicl not much trouble ourfelves,

there having been difputing enough about them long ago y but have for

the moft part followed Gefrier and JldroVundus, being unwilling to di-

sturb what is fetled, or dilpoffefs Names, that may for their ufe now
plead prefcription. For to what purpofe is it eternally to wrangle

about things, which certainly to determine is either abfolutely im-
poilible, or next door to it ? Efpecially feeing if by immenle labour it

might at laft be found out, by what Names every Species was known
to the Ancients, the advantage that would, thence accrue would no£

countervail the painSi About the Phrafe and Style we were not very

felicitous, taking greater^ care to render the Senfe perfpicupus than the

Language ornate.

But becaufe Mr^Willughby ( though {paring neither pains nor coft )

could not procure, and eonfequently did not defcribe all forts of Birds to

perfect the Work, I have added the Defcriptions and Hiftories of thofe

that were wanting, out of Gefner, Adroyandus, 'Bellomus, Marggrdv'ms,

QuJms, Hernandez, Pontius, Worfniws, and Tijo • difpofmg each kind, as

near as I could, in its proper place= Now
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Now becaufe elegant and accurate Figures do much illuftrate and

facilitate the underftanding of Defcriptions, in order to the Engraving
fuch Figures for this Work, Mr. Wiltughby made a Collection of as many
Pictures drawn in colours by the life as he could procure. Firft He
purchafed of one Leonard ftaltner, aFifherman of Strasburrb, a Volume
containing the Pidures of all the Water-fowl frequenting the <%bene
near that City, asalfoall the FiOi and WaterJnfeds found there, drawn
with great curiofity and exactnefs by an excellent hand. The which
Fowl, Fifties, and Infers the CaidBaltner had himfelf taken, defcribed,
and at his own proper cofts and charges caufed to be drawn. Which
curiofity is much to be admired and commended in a Perfon of his
Condition and Education. For my part, I muft needs acknowledge
that I have received much light and information from the Work of this
poor man, and have been thereby inabled to clear many difficulties, and
rectifiefome miftakes in Gefner. Secondly, At Nurenberg in Germany he
bought a large Volume of Pictures of Birds drawn in colours. Third-
ly, He caufed divers Species, as well feenin England as beyond the Seas,
to be drawn by good Artifts. Befides what he left, the defervedly fa-
mous Sir Thomas 'Brown, ProfefTor of Phyfick in the City of Norwich,
frankly communicated the Draughts of feveral rare Birds, with fome
brief notes and defcriptions of them. Out of thefe, and the Printed
Figures ofJldroVandm, and Pet.Olina, an Italian Author, we culled out
thole we thought moft natural, and refembling the life, for the Gravers
to imitate, adding alio all but one or two of MarggraYim's, and fome
out of Clufius his Exotics, <Pifo his Natural Hiftory of the Weft Indies, and
fBontiu* his of the Eaft.

The Gravers we employed, though they were very good Workmen,
yet in many Sculps they have not fatisfied me. For I being at a great di-

ftance from London, and all advices and directions neceffarily paffing by
Letter, fometimes through hafte miftook in my directions, iometimes
through wearinefs and impatience of long Writing lent not fo clear and
full inftruetions as was requifite- and they as often neglected their

inftructions, or miftook my meaning. Notwithstanding the Figures,

fuch as they are,take them all together,they are the beft and trueft, that is,

moft like the live Birds, of any hitherto engraven in Brafs.

It is recjuifite now that we inform the Reader what compendious ways
we fought to avoid unneceflary expences in graving of Figures. 1 . Of
the fame Species of Bird when more Figures than one occurred either in

divers Authors, or our own Papers, or both, we caufed only one, which
we judged to be the beft to be engraven. 2. We have for the moft part

contented our felves with the figure of one Sex only, and that the Male.

3 . We have omitted all fuch dubious Icons as we knew not whether they

were of true birds or not, or could not certainly determine of what
Species they were. 4. Gf fuch as differ only in bignefs, or if otherwife

in fuch accidents as cannot be exprefled in Sculpture, we have given only
the Figure of the greater. Of this kind are the greater and leffer Qurlew,

the common Snipe, and Jack-Snipe, or Judcock- And yet fome Birds we
have caufed to be graven twice when the firft time the Gravers mift their

aim, and ffiot too wide of their mark ; Such are the red-leg d Cartridge,

the
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The common Swallow,the Swift, the common (Blackbird, the Houfe-Voye, the

G(oyflon Qrow, the Witwall, and the Dottrel. I might add hereto the Canada Goo/e

in the ieventieth Plate, for I now perfuade my felf that the Bird graven in'

Plate 71. is the fame with it. The Sheldrake was through miftake twice

figured in Plates 70. and 71. fo was the Auk or ^a^prMll in Plates 64. and

6y The figures of the ^ockOu^el, Bittern, and Stone-Curlew fir ft graven,

though they were paiTable enough, yet having afterwards gotten very exact

Figures of thole Birds,we caufed them alfo to be Engraven.

The whole Work we have divided into three Books. In the firft we treat

of Birds in general
;

in the fecond of Land-fowl • in the third of Water-Fowl.

The fecond Book we have divided into two parts; The firft whereof
contains Birds of crooked Beak and Talons -The fecond, fuch whofe Bills and
Claws are more fireight. The third Book is tripartite : The firft part takes

in all Birds that wade in the waters, or frequent watery places, butfwim not •

The fecond, fuch as are ofa mtSdle nature between fwimmers and waders, or

rather that partake ofboth kinds, fbme whereof are cloven-footed, and yet

fwim; others whole-footed, but yet very long-leg'd like the waders : The
third is of whole-footed, or fin-toed Birds, that Jwim in the water.

As for fabulous Birds, fuch as are confefledly fo, vi%. Phenixes, griffins,

Harpyes, ^uk, and the like, I have omitted them, as being no part of our fub-

ject, and all that can be laid of them having been more than once written

already. Ihavealfb omitted fbme that I only fuipected for fictitious, as the

Scythian Bird,the Acjuila Heteropus,Scc. Yet becaufe I would not rely too much
upon my own judgment, I have put in the Appendix the defcriptions of fome
of that nature out of Hernandez^, which I refer to the Readers cenfare.

It remains that I make a grateful mention of fuch of our learned and wor-
thy Friends, as have given us any confiderable information or affiftance

; as

well to do them right, as to acquaint the Reader whom we mean by fome
names recorded in this Work. Thole were Sir Thomas Brown ofNorwich be-
fore remembred : Francis JeJJop Efq ;

of Broom-hall in SheffieldBanfh,Yorkshire,

who lent us the Defcriptions and Caies ofmany rare Birds, and diicovered

and gave us notice of many Species thereabout, which we knew not before
to be native of England : Sir Philip Skippon of Wrentham near B[thorough in the
County ofSuffolk, Knight, who communicated the Pictures of feveral Birds
we wanted : And Mr. %alph John/on ofBrignal near Greta Bridge in Yorkshire,

a Perfon oflingular skill in Zoology, efpecially the Hiftory ofBirds, who be-

fides the Defcriptions and Pictures of divers uncommon, and fomeunde-
fcribed both Land and Water-fowl, communicated to us his Method ofBirds
whereby we were infome particulars informed, in many others confirmed
his judgment concurring with ours in thedivifions and Characteriftic notes
of the Genera.

Thus muchmay fuffice to have fpoken by way of Preface of the Work in
general.

It may now be expected that I give fome account of the Englifh Tranflati-
on. But I have not much to fay concerning it ; I fliall only acquaint the Rea-
der what I have therein amended, and what I have thereto added.

Firft, The errors and miftakes which fince this Work was published I have
difcovered, and in the TranflatiOn noted or corrected are thefe. The firft

miftake is in the placing of the Toucan, fal fly called the Brafilian Tie, among
the Birds of the <Pie*kind: It properly belonging to the Woodpecker Tribe, as

( a ) having
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having a like difpofition ofToes, two Handing forward, and two backward
and in like manner hewing a hole in a Tree to build its Neft in. This I did
before fufpect, but am now afiur.ee! of by an exact description of this Bird I
met with in Jo.Faber his Explications of fome American Animals' of %ecchm.
2. In making (Bellonius his greater red4eg d Partridge or Greek Partridge to be
a different kind from the common red-leg d Partridge, which upon diligent
comparing the Defcriptions and Hiftories, I find to be the fame with it.

3. In putting down the Fringilla fyuria cum calcari Jlaudce, Pa<r. 188^
for a diftind Species from the precedent. Bird, entitled Monttfringilla ma-
jor, or the great $rambling. This miflake was committed by meer acci-
dent, and forgetfulnefs. 4. In the conjecture that the harm JMaximus, de.
fcribed pag. 261. was the Skua ofHoierus, whereas I find that our CatarraBes
defcribed pag. 2 6 5. is his Skua, the defcriptions exactly agreeing. 5. In put-
ting down the Bird entitled, Mas fera capitefubruffo minor for a diftinet Species

,
whereas I am now afiiired by our Fowlers, that it is the Hen Golden-eye: I do
alio fufpect the Anas fera capite fubruffo major, defcribed for a diflincl kind in
pag. 2 8 2.to have been nootherthan a Young Cock-Golden-eye, thathadnot
moulted his Chicken-feathers. 6. In placing the Anas fera fufca or Pochard.
And 7. the HaVelda ofWormiws among the Pjrv.er or (?/^-Ducks,whereas they
belong to the Sea-kind. 18. In making the Bird defcribed, pag,2 8 p. under the
title otPhafcasfortaffe Gefnero, to be a diftinet Species, which I find by.compa-
ring the Birds themfelves to be a Hen-Wigeon. Befides thefe, I find remain-
ing ftill to be corrected, 1 . Amiftake about the fituation of the blmd-guts in
Birds : For they do not defcend from the ftomach downwards, but afcend
from the inteflinwn reftum upwards, being as it were two branches of the inte-

fiinum return, and ib in that refpeet differ not from the Blind-guts ofQuadru-
peds,as is affirmed pag.7.

v

2 . Among the Birds that want the back-toe,enume-
rated, pag. 3 . the 'Dottrel is omitted. 3 . I am now perfuaded that the Stella

Avis o^MdroVandus is a different kind from the Buftard, and that the Bird we
faw in theMarket at Modena was this Stellafox to my beft remembrance it was
much lefs than a Puftard, and therefore I revoke what was laid in contradi-
ction to Aldrovandm his affirmation,that the P>uftard is a ftranger to Italy : But it

is very likely that this Stella Avk is the fame with the Anas Campeftris o£<Bellonius.

Befides thefe the Reader fhall find corrected thofe overfights and errors noted
in the Uoc^^a,^ in the Latine, and others which I cannot now call to mind.

Secondly, For additions there are fo many throughout the whole Work
that it would be too tedious to enumerate them, I mail only mention the

three principal and moft confiderable, which might pais for juft Tractates

on thofe Subjects.

1. An Epitome of the Art of Fowling, collected«partly out of QlinasUccelle-

ria, written in Italian, but chiefly out of Genwfe Markhams Book, entitled,

Hungers pretention, or the Art of Fowling
5
fbmething alio being added out of

a late Englijh Book, entituled, An Epitome ofthe^Art of Husbandry, the Author
whereof was pleafed to conceal his name. j ,

2. An Idea of Falconry, being an abridgement of the Authors long fince

Englifhed and put together by TurberYde -

y
and of our own late and beft ap-

proved Writer Latham, with fomethingout of AldroVandw.

3. Directions for the ordering of Singing Birds contracted, out of the

forementioned Epitome of the jirt of Husbandry, Olinas Uccelleria, and Aldro.

Vandus. In all which Difcourfes I have corrected fome miftakes in my
Authors
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Authors, illuftrated what was obfcure, and intermingled fome obfervations

of my own. Here by the by I cannot but reflect upon the Author of a late

Englijh Book, entituled, The Gentlemans Recreation. For having had occa-

(ion to examine and compare Books upon thefe Subjects, I find that all that

he hath confiderable concerning Fowling is taken out of the forementioned

Book of Markham, and yet hath he not to my remembrance made any men-
tion of his Author : What he hath of Hawktng is likewile an Epitome of

TurberYdes Collections, with (bme addition out of Lathams Falconry, without

acknowledgment that all was borrowed. I doubt not but I could have traced

him in his other Difcourfes of Hunting zx\& Fiflring, had I had leifureorwill

to compare his Book with TurberYiks, Waltons, and other Treatifes of thole

Subjects. I do not blame him for Epitomizing, but for fupprefTing his Au-
thors names, and publishing their Works as his own, infomuch that not only

the Vulgar, but even Learned men have been deceived by him, fo that they

have looked upon him as a^confiderable Writer, of extraordinary skill in

fuch Arts arid Exercifes, and one that had advanced and improved them. By
the way therefore it may not be amifs to caution Learned men that they be
not too hafty nor lavifli in their public commendations of new Books before

they have taken the pains to compare them with former Treatifes on thole

Subjects, left they render themielves ridiculous bypublifhing thofe for ad-

vancers' of knowledge, who are indeed meer Plagiaries and Compilers of
other mens Works.

I might have added a cenfure of the flefh of Birds in reference to wholfom-
nefs in Diet, but that is done in the particular Species, and by many Authors
in theDietical part of their Inftitutions of Phyiic

3
- only in general we have

taken notice, 1 . In Land-fowl, that the flefh of no Carnivorous Bird is cr00d
meat, neither of the %apaciom kind that touch no Vegetables . nor yet ofthe
Crow-kindjNhich feed promifcuoufly upon Flefh, and Fruits, or Seeds. 2. That
the flefh of fuch birds as feed only upon Infects is not approved good meat,
for example, Woodpeckers and Swallows. As for fmall Birds,of (lender Bills

that are reputed good, they feed as well upon Fruits and Berries as upon In-
fects, though it may be chiefly upon Infects • but they are beft when they
feed upon Fruits, as the Beccafigo in Fig-time, ' 3. The Birds that feed up©^
Grain and Seeds only, (if any fuch) or upon Fruits, or Seedsmand Infects"^

as the foultry-Kind, are the beft of all. 4. Of Water-fowl, fuch as feed only
or chiefly upon Fifli are not good meat

;
Yet the Young of fome of thefe are

approved as a delicacy, though I fcaree think very wholfom : Such are young
Soland-Geefe, Muffins, fewets, and Herons. Befides thefe, all W7

ater-fowl,
though feeding only upon Infects, are efteemed good to eat, and admitted
to our Tables: The rrioft delicate of thefe are thofe we have termed Mud-
fuckers, that with their long Nebs thruft into 4e Earth fuck out ofthe Mud or
Ouze a fatty juyce, by which they are nourished:

Two or three Observations communicated by Mr. Martin Lifter of Iork
y

ray honoured Friend, being through forgetfnlnefs omitted in their proper
places in the Book, I fhall thruft into this Preface. 1 . The Curruca or Hedg-
Sparrowhys Sea-green or pale-blue Eggs, which neatly emptied and wired
I have teen fair Ladies wear at their Ears for Pendants. 2. One and the
fame Swallow I have knownby the fubtracting daily of her Eggs to have laid
nineteen fucceffively, and then to have given over. 3 . The Bunting breaks
not Oats, but hulls them moft dexterouily, aslobferve, having of them by

( a 2 ) m®
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me at this prefent in Cages. 4. The ^obin-relbreaft will not touch a hairy
Caterpillar, but will gladly eat any fmooth one that I have given him . and
there is no better way ipeedily to tame and make wild Birds fin* than to give
them a pleating Infed or two daily, j. Neither (lender no°r thick-bill'd
Birds but will gladly eat Spiders, as I have experienced in fome.

I have no more to add, but only to advertife the Reader, that by the
breadth of a Bird we underftand the diftance between the tips of the Wines
extended- by the flag-feathers, or beam-feathers, or quit'feathers, or prime fet
tners, ovJails of the Wing, we mean thofe of the firft row. That whenwe fay from Bill to Tail, we mean from Bill-point to Tail-end : That for
brevities fake, and want of Englifn words, I was in this Tranflation often
forced to ufe Latine, as for the circle about the Pupil of the Eye, Iris and in
the Plural, Inks- for the liminary ftomach defcribed pace 8. Echinus and
fome others : And fo I bid him

Farewell.

Errata.

PJgei 3 Hne i o. for or read as. 22.^1. Witwall. 38.14. Glafs. +6. $o.fir' the read to. & 6. after a&-
kdaddbythe. 64. i8.0ripelargus. 65. 4. Cloak. 66. 39 . after feveral add forts. 94. 56. Pauwius.

iop.32.unulual. 129. 27. after beadj>**Mof. 135. 26. lower. ' 137.20.down. 143. 43. for of read to
153. 32. wallowifli. 15p.32.gate. 2c1.5j.Line. 203.Birds. 2

3 3..2 2. dele the reft their lower. 252.3d.
after faith add being. 254.39^611 or eight. 2 56.17. cinereous, 257. 16. after lower add joynt 2 do. 17
iixorfeven. 270. 11. tooth. 294. 17. eight or nine. 3o8.8.Eggs.3ii.

3 8.Aberdovey. 332. 27. > final!
Wbroad. 337. 45. for yard readioot. 369,1%. Schellent. 378. 22. Anas. 379. 2.1pecati apoa. 38s
41. /or White rWYolk. r * J "

K//^ */jc blanipage^o, tine 1 2 iw'tf /%? jwr</;, ( Tab.2. Fig.7.) That.page tf.line 45
*wfA ^e/<? ( 9. Tab. 2. ) Page^. line 25. to <w* thejewords, In the Icflerrows ofcovert-

feathers is alfo a great fpot ofwhite. Page 3 74. this Figure is omit-
ted. The Birds marked with an Afterifc are fuch as we our felves

faw not, nor defcribed, but borrowed their defcriptions of others.

\ f |^-"^^fc.
But others there are befides which ought to have been marked,
viz. Bontius his Indian Raven, page 126. Toucan 128. Jaguacati
guacu 147. The Dodo i53.Mitu i58.Pauxi i6o,Mituporang/W.
Jacupema 165. Jambu 167. Damafcus Partridge Ibid. Indian Quail
171. Canne-petiere 179. Attinga guacu mucu 198. Calandra 208.

Giarola209. All the Birds defcribed page 210, 211. Hummingbirds 230. though we
have often feen many forts of thefe. Wood Titmoufe 243. Aldrovands firft Yellow-
hammer 269. Cariama 276. Anhima Ibid. Aldrovands third afh-coloured Heron 278.
Squaiotta 281. The other green-footed Water-hen 313. Another green-footed Water-
hen of Bellonim 314. All the Water-hens defcribed pag. 317, 318. The Penguin 322.
Greater crefted Doucker of Aldrovand^'^. Water-hare or crefted Mexican Doucker
Ibid. The fharp tail'd IJIand-Duck of Wormius^6^. Ipeca guacu 383.
Some other literal faults or omiffions, and errours in pointing there are, which becaufe

they are obvious and eafie to be corrected, and cannot likely occafion any doubt or mi-
ftake, I have not here put down, left I (hould feem too much to diftruft either the Rea-
ders judgment, or his ingenuity. For my part, I can eafily pardon (b few faults of the

Printers as I have obferved in this Work, efpecially being printed from a Manufcript 5 as

knowing by experience how difficult a thing it is for the moft quick-lighted, circumfpecl:

and diligent Corrector that is, to efpy all the faults that the Compofitors will commit,

even in one (fleet ofPaper, at once or twice reading over.

THE
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Of tJBirds in general

Chap. I.

Of the external farts of Birds*

E do not intend to treat of all the parts of Birds, but of thofe

only which are either proper to this kind, or if common to

other Animals, have in Birds fomething peculiar in their fhape,

fize, temper, ufe, or fome other remarkable accident.

I. All Birds in general, without exception of any, want The Bill and

Teeth, in ftead whereof they are furnifhed with a Bill of a its ufes.

horny fubftance. By Teeth we underftand Teeth properly fo

called, viz,, iuch as are diftind and Separable from the Mandi-
bles. For in fome Birds, as for example Divers, the Bills them-

felves are toothed or indented after the manner of a Saw. The Bill in Birds hath two
principal ufes $ the one as an inftrument to gather and receive their food 5 the other
as a weapon to light with, either by affaulting others, or defending and revenging
themfelves. Thefe, I fay, are the principal ufes, befides which it ferves them alfb for
other purpofes, to wit, building their Nefts, feeding their Young, preening their

Feathers, and fome for climbing, as the Parrot and Shell-apple.

2. In all Birds, except No&urnal ones, the head is fmaller and bears Iefsproporti- TheHead»

on to the body than in Quadrupeds, that it may more readily divide the Air in flyings
and makingway for the body render its pafTage more eafie.

3. In Birds and Fifties the eyes are more flat and depreffed than in Quadrupeds. The Eyes,

A circle of fmall plates of bone placed fcalewife under the outward coat [ tunica

filerodes ~] where the proceffus ciHares are, encompaffes the pupil of each eye in Birds^
toftrengthen the eyes, and defend them from injuries. Moreover moft, if not all

Birds, have a Membrane for Nidation, called in Latine Periophthalmmm, where- Membrane for

withal they can at their pleafure cover their Eyes, though their eye-lids be open. niftacion '

This hath its rife from the greater or moreobtufe corner of the Eye, and ferves to
wipe, cleanfe, and perchance moiften the Superficies, of it. This Membrane is not
proper to Birds only, but common with them to many Quadrupeds. * Dr. Harvey^ * j the Gchc

-,

treating of the Eyes of Birds hath this obfervation : The Eyes of Birds ( faith he ) ne- rat. of Ani-

vercontraB themfelves to that proportion which is between the eye and head of a viviparous
mliExtr> { %'

Animal. For if in Hens or other Birds you take off the skin covering the eyes, you full
find that either of them wiU at leajl equal the whole bulk^of the brain : But in a Woodcock
and the l/fa either eye is greater than all the reft ofthe head, fetting afide the Bill. In
general the orbit or cavity containing the eye in all Birds exceeds the brain it felfi as may be

feen in their skull. Their eyes indeed outwardly appear but ftnall, becauje excepting the

pupils they are wholly covered with skin and feathers. In our obfervation the cavity con-*

taining the brain is greater than the orbit of either eve in many, not to lay all,

Birds.

B 4. All
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The Ear. 4. All Birds want the external ear, ftanding out from the head. For though there

is a fort of Owl called inLatine Noffua aurita, or the eared Owl, yet hath it not ears
properly fo called, but only feathers (ticking out on each fide the head, fomewhat
refembling Ears or Horns, and is therefore called alfo the Horn-Owl I fuppofe the
feathers encompafling the Ear-holes in Birds fupply the defect, of the exterior Ear.
In moil: forts the Ear-holes are open and uncovered 5 but in all no&urnal, and fome
diurnal rapacious Birds provided with covers.

?
e

m
ri

th

°f
5 * Tlie Bridle of tne mouth, or the Membrane connecting the Mandibles at each

10UC
* corner, either falls inward when the mouth is (hut, as in moft Birds, or outward, as

in Larks. By the foftnefs, colour, and thicknefs of this part young birds may be
diftinguifhed from old ones.

The Epiglot- £ # All Birds want the* Epiglottis 5 whence it is manifeft, that part is not at all ne-
*i. c The co- ceflary to the modulation or articulation of the voice} feeing many Birds can tune
ver ofthe and modulate their voice moft melodioufly, and fome alfo fpeak articulately, not-

t The
P
h?ad withftanding they want it. The cranny in the top of the f Larynx, through which the

of the wind- Air pafies to and fro in refpiration, lies dire&ly under the fiffure or cleft of the
Fpe- Palate, or the hole which leads to the Nofthrils.
The Neck. 7. Such Birds as have long Legs, have alfo a long Neck 5 for that otherwife they

could not commodioufly gather up their food, either on Land, or in the water. But
on the other fide, thofe which have long Necks have not always long Legs, as appears
in Swans, Geefe, and other Water-fowl 5 whole Necks ferve them to reach to the bot-
toms ofRivers, Lakes, and Pools ofwater, to fetch up thence, Snails, Whilks, Infe&s,
Seeds, and Herbs, while their bodies fwim on the Surface ofthe water.

8. All Birds, inftead of Channel-bones [ ClavicuU ~] wherewith many Quadru-

thS
e

t

rry
' peds ai e furniflled

>
nave a Done wnicn we in Englifh commonly call the Merry-

10Ug
' thought [_furcula.~]

9. All Birds whatfoever have Wings, or rudiments of Wings 5 which anlwer to
The wings, the fore-legs in Quadrupeds. Among Land-fowl the Oftrjch, Caffowary, and Dodo 5

among Water-fowl the Penguin have wings altogether ufelefs and unfit for flight.Thofe
efpecially of the Caffowary are fo very little and next to none, that I cannot imagine
what ufe they {hould be of to her. As for the Oftrich, her Wings extended and agi-
tated affift her in running, being like Sails to a Ship. Infects indeed have Wings, and
fo have Bats, but of a different kind from thofe of Birds 5 the former Membra-
naceous, the latter Cutaneous : Only Birds have Wings made up of Feathers. AH
Birds toward the extremity of their Wings have a certain finger-like Appendix, which

The exreri-
weare wont to call the Secondary or Bajiard Wing : It is made up of four or five fmall

our Baftard feathers. Befides this under the wing, or on the infide of the Wing, fome Birds,efpe-
wing. daily Water-fowl, have a row of feathers growing, which we call the Interiour ba-

emi
"jter -

0UI'

ftard wing b which in moft Birds is white of colour.
wmg.

jq ^jj g-
rcjs are two_ieg

3^ which is common to them with man 3 who is there-
The Legs and fore defined by Plato, Animal implume bipes, a two-legg d Animal without feathers, to

diftinguiih him from Birds. But this definition being rendred ridiculous by Diogenes,

turning loofe a Cock with his feathers plucked off, and crying Ecce hominem Plato-

nicum, See Plato'sman : To mend the matter and fecurethe definition from cavil and
derifion, they added to it TiXamidivu^Q-*, with broad nails, thinking that thereby they
had perfectly excluded all Birds 5 whereas had Diogenes been well skilled in the Hi-
ftory ofBirds, he might have fbon fitted himfelfwith aBirdtopluck,thatihould have
anfwered their reformed definition, as well as a Cock did their original, viz. a Didap-
per or Loon,and alfo a. Stork? that having broad nails as well as man.But to leave that,

* Footicfs. and return to the matter in hand} fome Swallows indeed are called * Apodes,not becaufe

they do altogether want feet and legs,but becaufe they have very fhort, little, and in-

firm ones. Thefe by reafbn ofthe length oftheir wings and fhortnefs oftheir legs, if

c
they happen to fall on theground, can hardly raife themfelves again. But that the

radife.
Birds of Paradife, fo called, fhould want feet, as was not long fince generally be-

lieved, not only by the Vulgar, but alfo by the greateft Naturalifts themfelves,

even fuch as were moft converfant in the Hifhry of Animals, becaufe thofe brought

out of the Indies were wont to be mutilated and bereaved of their feet, isnowfuffj-

ciently convinced to be falfeby the teftimony of eye-witnefles, and by the Birds

themfelves brought over intire, fo that no man in his right wits can any longer doubt of
that matter.

The Toe?. It . jvioft Birds have four Toes in each foot, three ftanding forwards, and one

backwards. Some few have only three, all ftanding forwards, for thefe want the

back-
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back-toe. Such are among the Birds hitherto known, I. The Cajfowary or Emeuj what Birds

2. The Bufiard 3 3. The Stone Curlew or Oedicnemm of Bellonim 34. If it. bedi- £»<*««
flincT: from the precedent, the Bird called Stella by Aldrovandm 3 5. The Axas. Cam-
peflrtsof Bellonim ? 6. The Sea-Pie or H<ematopm of Bellonim 3 7. The Himanto-
pm of jp/mj! 5 8. The Oem 2>/<rc/<jr 5 9. The Sea-Lark., called Charadrim by^r^
vandmj 10. The Sanderling. And ofwhole-footed Fowl, ii.-Thei^wgawj'ia.The
Coulterneb, Pope or M*&*, i. e. ^»^y Jr<fe C/#/T 13. The J«4, or Razor-bill

3

1 4. The Guillemot or Sea-hen 3 15. The Afrr£#f of Bellonim, if it be a differentBird
from the J**^ which we doubt of3 And laftly, The Greenland Dove. TheOJirich on^-

ly hath but two Toes: Yet Marggravim gives three to the Brafllian OJirich. More
than four toes in each foot ( whatever the Ancients report of the Porphyrio ) Nature
hath bellowed on no fort of Bird, \anlefs you take the Spur in the Poultry kind {01 a
Toe. Of thole which have four Toes, the mod have them (landing three forward, The fituatioa

and one backward 3 fome have two forward, and two backward, as the Cuckqw, au
ofthe Toes.

forts of * Parrots and Wood-peckers, &c. Some have two forward, one backward, and * Parrorsare

a fourth movable outward, lb far as to make a right Angle with the middle Toe, as
ra

-

hfr

of th

h

e

the bald Buzzard, and perchance fome other Birds of prey, and all Owls. And laftly, «« mow one

fome have all four (landing forward, as the Swift. Thofe which want the back-toe Toe either

never fit upon Trees. The middle-toe and Leg-bone in mod Birds are of equal
way '

length. In fome whole-footed Birds the inmoftToe hath an external welt or bor-
der of skin all along the length of it, of a good breadth 3 but never the out-
inoft.

12. In all Birds that have four Toes, excepting only the blacks Martin or Swift, The bones of

the back-toe hath but one bone, the outmofl of the fore-toes two, the middlemoft the Toes-

three, and the inmoft four. Which order, fb conftantly obferved by Nature, hath
not as yet been taken notice of by any Naturalift, that I know. Of all the Birds
(as I laid ) that we have as yet taken notice of, the Black, Martin is only to be ex-
cepted, whofe feet are of a lingular make, and different from thofe of other Birds
as ihall be (hewn in its Hiftory. The hinder-toe, in thofe Birds which have it, is fi«'

tuate on the inner fide of the foot, fupplying the place and ule of a Thumb. Thd
Claw orTalon of the hind-toe, atleaft inLand-fowl, is the greateft and flrongeffc of
all. In thofe Birds that have but one back-toe, the outmofl: of the fore-toes for fome
fpacefrom the bottom is joyned to the middle toe, thatit may not fall backward, nor
fo much as run outward, [ inmoft Birds,not in all. ] This conjunction is either imme-
diate by cohaefion, or mediate by an intervening Membrane.

13. All Birds that we have yet feen and examined, even fuch as want a Tail, have The Rump
a Rump. Upon the Rump grow two Glandules, defigned for the preparation and and ics Glan~

fecretion of a certain unctuous humour, and furnilhed with a hole or excretory Ve£
duIes'

fel. About this hole grows a tuft of fmall feathers or hairs, fbmewhat like to a Pain-
ters Pencil. When therefore the parts of the feathers are fhattered, ruffled, or any
way difcompofed, the Bird, turning her head backward to her rump, with her Bill

catches hold of the forenamed tuft, and preffing the Glandules, forces out the oyly
pap, and therewithal! anointing the disjoyned parts of the feathers, and drawing
them out with her bill, recompoles and places them in due order, and caufesthemto
flick falter together. But here we are to take notice, that the Glandules of the
Rump are leffer in thofe Birds that want Tails, as Colymbi, and the Iikei, than in thofe
that have them.

14. The Orifices of Excrements and that of the Womb have a contrary fite in allfea- mrvy of Gcl
%

thered Fowl to what they have in other Animals : For in thefe, that of the Excrements is
ne™' Exer -5»

placed immediately under theTail, and beneath it that of theWomb : In thofe, the vent or

Orifice of Excrements is fituate lowermofi, the aperture of the Womb between that and the
Rump. * Aldrovandus thinks the convenience of coition is the caufe of this pofition * orriitbd
of parts: For (faith he) in thefe Animals engendring, the Male getting upon or treading lib.14-c.1V

the Female, the Infiruments of generation ought to be near one another, that they may more
eafily and readily couple tog ether. Which reafon is not to us fatisfadtory, for that Quadru-
peds which mingle alfo by fupergrefnon or leaping, though they have not their
Genitals fo fituate, experience from thence no difficulty or inconvenience in their
Coition.

1 5. It is common to all Birds to have their whole body
4
or at leaft the greateft part AH Birds fe£

of it, covered with feathers growing thereon. By the word body in this place I un- thercdi

derftandonlythe Trunk of the body: For inmoft Birds the legs and feet, and in
fome alfo the head is uncovered. I add j~ the greateft part] for the OJirich fake. , For

B 2 though
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though the legs and feet ( as I faid ) in moft Birds, and in fame alfo the heads are na-

ked, as for example in the Turkey, the Crane, the Emeu, 8cc. yet befides the Ofirkh
we know no Bird that hath any other part of its body bare of feathers. What is

reported of a kind of Hens, that bear wool inftead of feathers we take to be falfe

and fabulous. Now though the words Penna and Pluma, which we may Englifh gniB.

and Feather, or hard and foft feather,be fometimes promifcuoufly ufed,at leaft Penna.

in good Authors contains under it Pluma, yet we in this work for greater perfpicuity

diftinguifhthefe names, with our excellent Harvey, in this manner.- Penna? differfrom
Pluma? in their Jhape, rife, place, and order ofgrowth. Chickens are firft plumigerom before

pennigerous. {_ Herein I muft crave leave to diffent from him, unlefs he comprehends
the firft Lanugo or Down upon Chickens under the name of Pluma, for I think the

Quils begin to fpring as foon as the reft of the Feathers. ] For the Penna? or gtuils are

found only in the Wings and Rump, andjpring deeperfrom the lower part of the skin, or the

very * Periofteum, and fervefor motion andfight -, the Pluma? or feathers faringfrom the

upper part of the skjn, and are found every where in the body for defence and ornament.

The Down, wherewith Birds newly hatch'd are covered, flicks, for the moft part, to
the tips ofthe primigenial feathers. In very many Birds the middle parts ofthe feathers

are black.

1 6. The Tails of Birds are made up of feathers. Moft Birds have this part, fome
few want it, as the Doucker or Loon, and a fort of Hen. The Tail ferves them for

fleering their courfe, and turning in the Air, as it were a Rudder. This is chiefly

feen in Kites, ofwhich Pliny faith thus, This kind feems to have taught men theArt of
governing a Ship by theflexures of their Tails, NatureJijewing in the Air what was needful

to be done in the deep. Hence thofe Birds that have but a fhort Tail and long legs, ftretch

out their Legs backward in flying, to fupply the defect, of the Tail 5 whereas other

Birds, which have long or indifferent Tails fly moft with their Legs drawn up to their

body, fome few with them hanging down, as Water-Hens. Befides, the Tail doth not

only ferve for directing and governing the flight, but likewife for fupporting and
keeping even the body. Hence the f Colymbi, which have no Tails, fly very incon-

veniently, as it were erect in the Air, with their heads ftraight upward, and their Tail

almoft perpendicularly downward. In many Birds the outmoft feathers of the Tail

are whiter than the middle ones. The two middle feathers are not fituate in the fame

right lines with the reft on each fide, but a little higher or more forward. The
number of Tail-feathers in no fort of Bird is odd. We have not as yet obferved in the

Tail of any Bird fewer than ten feathers 5 though Marggravius mentions fome Bra-

(ilianBixds that have but eight feathers in their Tails : And it hath been told us, that

"the Tropic-bird hath only two, but thofe very long ones.

1 7. The tips of the Flag-feathers of the Wings run out into a point on that fide the

(haft inflich as are gradually longer, which refpects the feathers that are longer, or

that run outfurther 5 fo in the ten outmoft feathers the exterior Vanes run out into

points, becaufe the exterior of thofe feathers are longer than the interior, or at leaft

by reafon of their fituation in the Wing complicated run out further. In the reft of

the Flags towards the body, the interior Vanes run out into points, becaufe from the

tenth inwards the interior feathers run out further than the exterior, by reafon like-

wife of their fite in the Wing clofed. In divers Birds the tips of the middle Flag-

feathers are as it were indented, the Vane on each fide the fhaft running out equally

beyond the (haft. This happens when the feathers are of equal length, the Antece-

dent being neither longer nor fhorter, nor any way more produced than the Con-

foquent. The inner Vanes ofthe Flag-feathers of the Wings are in moft Birds broader

than the outer.

18. All Birds, as far as we yet know, moult all the quills and feathers of their

whole bodies yearly. The bottoms of all the feathers, ( that is, the lower parts that

appear not to fight) in Birds of all forts are of one and the fame colour, and for the

moft part different from what is expofed to view.

19. The Pectoral Mufcles, andfuchas ferve to move the Wings, are of all others

the thickeft and moft flefhy. For fince the flight of Birds is not performed without a

ftrong motion, and vehement agitation of the Wings, to which force is required, it

was requifitethe Organs defigned for that exercife fhould be the ftrongeft and moft

able. On the contrary, in man the Mufcles which ferve to move the Legs are greater

and ftronger than thofe which belong to the Arm : Becaufe their action, being to hold

up the whole body, and transfer it from place to place, requireth great ability and

vigour. Whence, if it be poffible for Man to fly, it is thought by them who have

curioufly
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curioufly weighed and considered that matter 3 that he that would attempt fuch a

thing with hope of fuccefs, mud fo contrive and adapt his wings, that he may make
ufe of his legs and not his arms in the managing of them.

Chap. II.

Of the inward farts of Birds.

THe learned Dottor Willis in his Book of the Anatomy of the Brain, Chap. 5.

doth largely treat of the Brains of Birds, where he accurately defcribes their

Teguments, Parts-, and Ventricles, in thefe words :
c The upper part of the Dun *mr.

* Skull covering the Brain being taken up, the thicker Membrane or Tegument,
' called, Dura Mtnynx, ftraitly embraces the whole bulk within contained. In the
c middle of this Membrane, where the Brain is divided into two Hemifpheres, there
« is a Shuts [a hollow Cavity or VefTel] extended long-ways 5 which (noSithe-like
c procefs being there let down between the Hemifpheres, as in Men and Quadru-
c peds) is not very deeply inferted into the Brain: In that part of this Membrane
* which interpdfing it felf divides between the Brain and the Cerebellum, there arc
c formed two lateral Sinufis. There is moreover in Birds the fourth Sinus, butfituate
c fomething more backward than in Man or Quadrupeds. For a little below the
c Conarion or Pine-like Glandule a round hollow procefs is letdown from the *Bura * The exteri*

c Mater upon the legs of the Ipinal marrow [pith of the back-bone] produced, r

^
u
.

r an

J
* where it is ftraightway divided into two branches, of which it fendeth on each fide or'tegument
c one upwards into the Cavity fituate in the hinder part of the Brain between the ofthe Brain.

6
ftriate Membrane and the Hemifphere of the Brain.
c This uppermoft Membrane, called Dura Menynx, being cut offround about, and

c laid afide, the very thin Membrane immediately invefting the Brain, called Pia
6 Mater,comes in view : Which is not adorned with fuch a thick contexture ofVefTels
£ as in Man and other perfect. Animals , but confiding of avery fubtil web of Fibres,
c doth only wholly inveft and clofely embrace the plain and even Surface ofthe Brain,
c devoid of all windings or plaits [Gym <&anftaBibus7\

c The Fabric of the brain in Birds, is unlike to that ofMen and Quadrupeds: For
e betides that it hath no windings \_anfrattus~\ or inequalities in its exterior part,
e inwardly alfb the callous body, the Fornix or arched R.oof,and alfo the ftriate bo-
c dies, fuch aswe have before defcribed; moreover, the whole frame of the Brain is
c otherwife contrived and figured. That thefe things may be the more clearly per-
c *ceived, take for diffection the Brain of a Qoofe ovTurkey, and having cut open the
* Teguments, preffing gently where the fiilure of the Brain is, feparate by degrees
c the one half from the other, till you come to the very bottom, in which are two
c pithy bodies, which being ftretched out tranfverfly like Nerves, connect the Hc-
c milpheres of the Brain together. Both fides of the lnterftice are inverted with a
c whitilh Membrane, marked with {brakes as it were rays, drawn from the whole
* compais or Circumference thereof toward the inferior Angle: Which ftrakesare
c concentred about the infertions of the medullary bodies. This Membrane being
c cut there will appear underneath it in each Hemiiphere of the Brain a Cavity ex-
c tending it felf over the whole fpace on that fide the lnterftice, and ahb covering the
c hinderRegion of the Brain, the Roof whereofis the (aid Membrane. Both Cavi-
c

ties about the bottom open into an intermediate common pailage or channel going
c out into the * infundibulum, and from both fides ofthat paffage are ftretched forth * The funnel
c the legs of the produced Ipinal marrow [Medulla oblongata"] on which the He-

jj ^the"?/-c milpheres of the Brain on each fide are hung by the two medullary bodies, to wit, tunma giJ-
c from the main bulk of the Brain lyingunder the Ventricle the one half of the fpinal duli -

c marrow proceeds, and from the ftriate Membrane covering the Ventricle the other
c

half. From both thefe placed in both fides certain medullary bodies, already men-
c
tioned, (hooting forth tranfverfly like Nerves do conned the two Hemifpheres of

* the Brain. Moreover, thefe two uniting and growing together on both fides, do
c
faften both Hemifpheres of the Brain to the legs ofthe fpinal pith produced, [Me-

*
dull<e oblongat<e.~]
c So that the figure of the Brain in Birds, compared with the Brains of Men an4

c the more perfect Quadrupeds, feems to he as it were inverted. For as in thefe

'the
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c the cortical pari is exteriour and uppermoft, and the medullary fpread under it; fo
1 in Birds the lowerpart, confifting of a thicker and more bulky body, anfwers to
'or isinfteadof the bark 5 the external and tuperiour Membrane covering the Ven-
c tricle being above any part the moft pith-like. Furthermore, the Ventricles in the
c Brains of Men and Quadrupeds are fituate beneath, near the bafe or. bottom of the
c Brain 5 in- Birds uppermoft, and near the outride. The reafbn of this difference
c feemsto be, becaufe in a more perfecVBrain, filch as are thole of Men and Qua-
c drupeds, the Animal Spirits have both their original-and exercife therein 5 w'^.they
c are generated in the cortical part, and in the Medidlarv^ fpread copioufly under the
'cortical) circulated and^arioully expanded for the actions of the feveral faculties.
c But in the Brain o£ Birds there is indeed fpace fufficient for the generation ofSpirits,
c but fcarce any room afforded for their circulation. For the Brains of Birds feem not
c to be much employed in the functions of Fancy or Memory. Yea, moreover it is to
'bethought, that the Spirits produced in the Brain are exercifed for performing the

•>
c animal function chiefly in thermal phh produced, £ medulla oblongata ] for there ( as

* corpm calk- ' we (hall fliew anon ) the Medullary fubftance, which is in ftead ofthe* Callous body,
fw. . , < is placed : And to the t ftriate bodies in others, anfwer theJiriate Membranes in thefe;

jiriau™ - hy which the Spirits procreated in the Brain^ without any marfhalling or ordering
c there^are forthwith carried into theprolonged pith. But becaufe the Spirits genera-
c ted in the Brain muft fomewhere depofe their ferous Excrements, therefore from
c the complicature of thejiriate Membranes over the hind-part of the Brain and the
c legs of the prolonged pith, do refiilt Ventricles lit enough for that purpoie. How-

* The ranted c beit in the brains of Birds, the * Fornix being wholly wanting, there are only the
c two anteriou^Ventricles 5 within which the Plexus- Choroides is fpread out i the
' Venofe portion whereof (as was juft now faid ) hath its rife a little lower from the
c fourth Sinus, but the Arteries come from both fides the prolonged pith.

c Neither doth the Heterogeneity, or conformation dirterent from that in Men
c and Quadrupeds, appear more in the Brain ofBirds than in the Spinalpith produced

:

or

B
d?j£

8 ' *°r m t3ie *"'^ * Se&ion thereof , whence the Optic Nerves arife, two eminent pro-
' tuberances or bunches grow to each fide. Thefe are in proportion much greater
c than the Orbicular Prominencies in more perfect Brains, fo that they feem to be a
c fecundary or fubordinate Brain : Both are of a whitifh colour, and purely Medulla-
c ry, with an internal' Cavity : So that in this fort of Animals are found two Ven-
c
tricles in the Brain, and as many in the prolonged pith. And whereas M'thefe, as in all

c other Animals,there is alfo a Cavity under the Cerebellum, the Ventricles in th^whole
.

* Brain differ as well in Number as in Figure and Pofition.

The body of c In the middle of the * Medullary Trunk, to wit, where thofe prominencies

thepkho°fche
c

§row to its ^des, is a cranny or incifure leading to the funnel [infundibulum ] into
back-bone. ' which both Ventricles have their outlets or apertures 5 fo that there is no doubt, but
j-WatryEx- « the f Serofities there collected are that way avoided.. Moreover, it is very likely,

t
triat xhek hollowed and medullary prominencies in Birds do mpply the place and ufe

c of the Callous body 5 the Animal Spirits being in them circulated for the exercife of
c their Faculties. For the room in the Brain is but ftrait, fo that within its limits the •

c Spirits cannot be both produced and circulated. Furthermore, whereas in Birds
c there is more ufe of Animal Spirits for the actions of the loco-motive faculty, than
c thofe of the Fancy or Memory, confequently their chief place or rcndezvouz, where
' they both convene and are exercifed,ought to be fituate in the prolonged pith,rather
c than in the Brain.

4#tiU ca- < Xhe * parotide Arteries, which bring bloud to the Brains of greater Birds, are 10
c
fmall that they bear no proportion to the lame in Man and Quadrupeds. Their

ij Textures < trunks being entred, the Skull without any divarication into the Net-like f plexus,

Xonof vdifeis
•' a t̂er tne âme manner as in other Animals, afcend by the Pituitary Glandule, and
c proceed ftrait to the Brain, and fo diftribute certain (lender twigs both to its exteri-

. I our circuit, and through its interiour recefles. For indeed the Brains of Birds are
' irrigated with a very fmall portion of bloud in refpecl: of other Animals, becaufe
c not much bloud is required to the refection of the Animal Spirits, where the fancy
1 and imagination are not much exercifed.

liammm'ani
' ?** ^s ( contrarT to what fome alTert ) have both the * Mammillary procejfes, and the

Fap like. '
c

t Sieve-like bone : for the anteriour productions of the Brain very much extenuated
t os cribn- e and involved in the harder Tegument or Membrane, [ Dura Menynx ~\ running for-
Jm' c ward almoft to the middle part of the Bill, are inferted into a Triangular bone,

c
wherein is a double Sinus or Cavity, divided by a thin partition £ Septo. ~] Thefe

'proceffes
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c
proceffes of the brain being brought into the Sinus or Cavities of* the fbrefaid

c
bone, end in bladders Full of a limpid water, which do plainly referable the Mam- .

c
miliary proceffes in a Calf, replete with the like fair water. Moreover, feeing that

c from the fifth pair ofNerves a remarkable branch in each fide palling through the
' orbitofthe eye, enters the Cavern ofthe Nofthril,a branch lent forth from its trunk U
' beftowed upon the very Orifice ofsthe Nofthrilj in the mean time both the greater
' trunks being compafled about by the Cribrole bone, meet together, and by and by
c
again feparating or receding from each other, and being brought to the end of the

' Bill are diftributed through the palate. After this manner Birds as well as men and
6 Quadrupeds are furnifhed with a peculiar Organ of fmelling, viz,, a double mam-
' miliary procefs, and have moreover within their Nofthrils acceffary Nerves from
c
the fifth pair 5 by whole action, and the communication of their branches toother

'parts, there is even in them contracted fonear an affinity between the lenfes of
c
fmelling and tafting. The other pairs of Nerves agree moft-what with thofe of man

c
and Quadrupeds., We have likewife obferved, that as to the little Brain [ Cerebel-

c
lum ~] and the remaining portion of the prolonged Pith, there is no great difference

* between Birds and thole other Animals we have before considered : Save that the
* Orbicular Prominencies before the Cerebellum, and thofe other annulary ones under it

5
4
which occur in thofe, are both wanting in Birds. Indeed, thefe latter feem not at

' all needful, and as for the former, thofe medullary hollow prominencies, which we
' have (hewn to be-in Birds, fupply their rooms, and make amends for their ab-
c
fence.

Thus far D. Willis : All which things we have by experience found to be juft Co

as he hath delivered 3 though perchancethe Reader that is not well skilled in Anato-

my may experience fome difficultyin understanding them, efpecially noubeing illuftra- .

ted by figures, to affift his fancy.

The Lungs in all birds that we have differed, and without doubt in all others what- The Lungs,

ever, ftick fo fall: to the fides, ribs, and back, that they can be but very little dilated

or contracted. Moreover ( which yetfiath. * Dr. Harvey, I do not remember to have been * ubdt <Se-

hitherto obfervedby any man ) the ends of the branches ofthe wind-pipe are in them per- mraUAmmaU

forated into the cavity of the belly, and do convey the air drawn in by breathing into -phe perfora-

certainmembranesJiretched out along the length thereof. So that in Birds the Lungsfeem tionofthe

rather to be a w4y orpaffage to refyiration, than the adequate organ thereof. But thofe mem-
Lungs#

brams ndw mentioned (atleafl with the ajjijlance of the Mufcles of the belly ) Jerve for

rejpiration, and perform the office of the Midriff. This perforation of the Lungs is not

obfeure or hardly difcernable, but jo open and confpicuous, that in thofe of an Oftrich /
havefound many holes, that would eajily admit the tips ofmy fingers. In a Turkey, and
even the common Dunghil-cock, and' almofi all Birds, thrlifting a Probe into the wind-

pipe, you may find open pajfages out of the Lungs into the hollow of the belly. Air blown into

their Lungs by bellows pajjes forcibly into the lower belly. Now Birds have either no
Midriff, or at lead: not fuch a mufculous one as men and Quadrupeds 5 the fore-

mentioned membranes, fupplying (as we faid ) the defect, and performing the office

of a Midriff.

No Birds have moreftomachs than one, unlefs you will take the Craw for a ftomach: TheCraw*

whichfor the moji part hangs without the trunks of the body, at the lower part of th,e neck.
an US U C '

before the breaft, by the bone called the Merry-thought. The ufe thereof feems to be to

moiften and lo to mqllifie, macerate, and prepare the meat for the from ach. Hence

fome Birds ( faith*!). Harvey) do caft up the meat fo macerated into the mouths of their * De Gmrat.

young, and feed them therewith, ( after the fame manner as Quadrupeds nourifh theirs 'i**?* '

with mil^,) as. may be fien in the Pigeon-kind, and in Rooks. Perchance alfo becaufe

theftomach,infuch birds as have a mufculous one,isnot ofcapacity enough to receive

and contain fo much food as may fuffice for the ufes of the body 5 either in Winter-
nights or long fafting, which for wantof food by various accidents Birds are not rare-

ly neceffitated to undergo, the Craw is given them by nature for a Satchel wherein to

ftore up plenty of food, when it is afforded, which afterwards it may little by little

deliver over to £he ftomach. * m
A Gizzard or ftomach furnifhed with thick and ftrong mufcles is proper to Birds, The Stomrch

but not common to all forts of them, for Rapacious and fome pifcivorous Birds have gizzard,

a membranous one. The ufe of the Gizzard feems to be for the grinding of hard
meat, for example, Wheat, Barley, Peafe, and other forts ofCorn and Pulfe, which
birds (wallow whole } and fo in granivorous birds to fupply the defect- of teeth.

Which that it may themore effectually perform, thefe birds do now and then fwallow

fmall
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why Birds fmall pebble ftones and fand or gravel, which together with their meat, they keep infwaIIowS

their ftomachs ("no fuch thing mean time being found in their cropsJ by the help
whereof theforefaidMufcles, as it were two mill-ftones, bound faft together by their
two hinges, do grind and levigate the groffer and harder meat, and lo promote the

* Dt Giutat. digeftion of it. That this isfo ( faith * Dr. Harvey ) appears in many forts of birds • mAnmai.Ex- wJwfc Gizzards, if thejmall'ftones or other hard and rough things remain long, by their
continual attrition they become fo worn and fmooth, that they are rendred unfit for th
comminution of their meat, and are therefore cajt out of the ftomach as u /clefs. Hen
birds when they chufe outftones, they try them with their tongues, andif they find'them not
to be rough, they reject them. So have Ifound in theftomach of an Oftrich, and alfo of a.

Caflbware Iron, Silver, and ftones much worn and almoft confumed. Whereupon It is
commonly reported and believed, that they concoB Iron, and are ?20urijl:ed therewith If
yon lay your ear clofe to the bodies 0/ Falcons, Eagles, and other Birds of prey, while
theirftomachs are emptyyou may perceive the manifeft noife of the ftones thereintofwaliow-
cd, ftrikjng oneagainft another. For neither do Hawks for cooling their Bodies ( as is the
common error of Falconers ) [wallowftones, butfor the comminution of their meat. In
tike manner other Birds, ( especially fuch as have a flefiyftomach or gizzardfor thegrind-
ing of theirfood ) dofor thefame purpofejwaUowftones, gravel, orfamefuch like thin? as
we (aid before.

&0

hivc
S

a°nS In terreftrial Birds of prey, and fome pifcivorous fowl, becaufe they feed upon
branous-fto- Aeu\ which ea% meIts and diflolves in the ftomach ( being fofter than grain and
mach. needing little grinding) at leaft is quickly macerated by its acid ferment, the fto-

mach is rather membranous than mufculous. For Birds of prey tear the fleih with
their beaks, which difpofes it to conco&ion. Whence alfo carnivorousQuadrupeds
have ferrate teeth, for tearing the fleih oftheir prey from the bones 5 neither do they
chew their meat much, as do tame beads, and other herbivorous and granivorous
Animals. It fuffices them to tear it to fmall pieces, and by a chop or two of their teeth
ftrongly to pinch, crufh, or bruife it. For this kind of contufion difpofes it to cor-
ruption, and perchance a more quick and fpeedy one, than if it were ground fmall
by a long maftication.

The Echinus In many Birds the Gullet immediately above the ftomach is dilated into a certain
or Ante-no- 1 ~„ :*. 1: : tt ^..:_i^ _ i- _i .1 11 n »

.

1 „ .
^v«u

mad?-
°" ba

S> as ? were a liminary Ventricle, which they call Echinus, becaufe in fome birds it
hath its inward Superficies rough with many excrefcences 5 in others it is only thick
fet, or as it were granulated with very many papillary glandules, out of which a muci-
laginous juice is eafily prcfled : This juice being by thefe glandules excerned into the
ftomach,and there mingled with the meat,ferves for a Menftruum to macerate,diflblve
and change it into Chyle.

m orthnd "

M° ft Bilds haVC tW° blirid gUtS °r Appendices, as they call them
: the Heroa-kjnd

guts°

r
nave but one 5 and the Woodpecker-kind none. Among fuch as have two, all carnivo-
rous fowl, and all that we call fmall birds, have very fmall and fhortones, cloven-
footed Water-fowl, ofa mean length, whole-footed Water-fowl, long ones 3 and
Poul try-kind, "the longeft of all. The Appendices in Birds have a contrary fite to the
blind gilts in Quadrupeds. For in Quadrupeds the blind gut feems to be nothing die

* The colic but the * Colon, continued or produced from the fundament upward, making acute
Sut- Angles with the gut called Ileum 5 but in Birds the Appendices defcend from the fto-

mach downwards toward the Fundament, making acute Angles with the gut called
Reefurn. What the uie of thefe Appendices or blind guts in Birds and beafts may be, I
confefs my felf not clearly

. as yet to underftand.

bibd t"tfeal-
In moft Bi rds we have about the middle of the guts obferved a certain fmall Appea-

led Andm'iri- clix or blind gut, like a littleWorm, which is nothing elfe but the remainder of that
ujthOb. paffage by which the Yolk is conveyed into the guts of the young chicken. In fome

birds this is very confpicuous, being of half an Inch, or almoft an Inches length ; In
others it is much (hotter and fmaller, and in fome again it is wholly obliterated and
difappcars. The ufe of this paffage Mr. Nicolas Steno did firft find out, or at leaft firft

publiih to the world the invention of. It is true indeed it was known to us before we
law his Book, I think we had the firft notice of it from Dr.Walter Needham. However
the glory of the Invention is of right due to him, who firft communicated it to the

The Yolk
wor^- Ariftotle, Fabricius ab Aquapendente, Dr. Harvey, and others, have obferved

how convey- a great part of the Yolk to remain in the Chickens belly after exclufion, yet did they
ed into the not know that it was by this paffage as it were by a funnel conveyed into the guts, but

thought thatby the mediation of capillary veins difperfed through it, it was by de-
grees liquefied, and received immediately into the bloud.

The

guts
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The outlet of the channel from the Gaul to the guts in mod Birds is a great way Thepaifoge

diftant from the ftomach : becaufe ffay fome ) they'do notmake water, andfo there
°f
SeS"

1

is more fluid matter mingled with their Excrements. For the ufeof theCaul is partly Theuflof the

to attenuate and make fluid the Excrements, partly by its acrimony to ftimulate th
Gaul -

guts, and provoke Excretion. But upon this account there mould rather be lefs need
of Gau], Birds therefore being now known to have large reins, and to avoid Urine
with their harder Excrements 5 their Excrements alfo, excepting thofe of the carni-

vorous kind, being not very fluid, confidering the quantity of Urine mingled with
them, perchance the Gaul-channel may enter the gut .at fuch diftance from the fto-

mach, for no other reafon than left the Gaul ihould regurgitate into it. In ver y many
Birds the paflage from the Gaul-bladder and the *Porus bilarius do not concur in one * The P!PC

common channel, but penetrate the gut feverally at a good diftance the one from the 3« g«J%£
Other. tr>e Liver to

All Birds though they want a bladder for Urine, yet have they large reins and ure-
the Gucs '

ters by which the Urine is carried away. Birds ( faith * Dr. Harvey ) and Serpents, Birds have

which have f^ungy lungs, make but littlefore of water, becaufe they drink.but little, and MtfVSfcs^
that by (ipping 5 and fome of them, #f Eagles, not at all; and therefore they have noticed * of tht&m-

ofa bladder 5 but their Urine dijiils down into the commonfewer or (inkff_ Cloaca ] de\ign- r*t*f Jnimals*

ed alfo for receiving the Excrements of the belly, and being therewith mingled, both are

caji out together. This Urine of Birds differsfrom thatofother Animals : for whereas there

are in Urine two parts, one moreferows and liquid, the other more thicks andgrofs, which Tvvo parts in

is called thefediment \_ hypoftafis ] andfubfides orfettles to the bottom, when the 'Urine is
nnc*

cool. Birds ( contrary to viviparous Animals ) have the greateji quantity of this thh\
part, which is diftinguifiedfrom the other by its white or fiver colour, andfound not only

in the common (ink.( where it abounds
J)
and daubs orfmears over the exrements ofthe belly,

but in the whole channel ofthe Ureters, which maybe diflinguifhtd from the coats of the

Kidneys by this whitenefs. Neither fr this groffer matter defending from the reins to be

Jeen in Birds alone, but alfo in Serpents, and other oviparous Animals ; ejjjecially thofe

whofe Egg is covered with a bardfell. They have alfogreater plenty of this than of the more

ferous and thinpart :, which is ofa. middle confluence betweenthichjirine and dung'*, fo that

faffing through the Ureters itrefembles milk, curdled or lightly condenfed 5 and being caji

forth eaftly congedles into a friable cruf. See more of this matter in Harvey, De Generate

Animal. Exercit. 11. The Ancients taking it for granted that Birds make no Urine,
affigned this reafon thereof, That allthefuperfluous moifture was fyent in nouripingihe

feathers.

All Birds thatl have hitherto diffe&ed have a doublePancreas, which fome call the The Eancreas.

Sweet-bread, in Quadrupeds.

Theftones of Cock-birds are deeply withdrawn within the cavity ofthe body, be- TheTeflicies;

ing faftned to the back juft beneath the Liver. In the Spring time when they are full

of Sperm they fwellto twice or thrice the bignefs they are of in the Winter.
In fome whole-footed broad-billed birds and Divers the Windpipe ends in a kind The ve^el of

of Veflelmadeup of bones and intermediate membranes, being in divers birds of a 'Spcor ii
different figure 5 from which arife the two branches going to each fide ofthe Lungs, byrinth.

The bones give the figure and conliftency to this VeiTel, as do the Ribs to the Breaft,

and the annulary Cartilages to the Windpipe. In fome birds this Veflel is made up
whollyof bone, as in wild Ducks, without any void fpaces to be filled and clofed up
with membranes. This VeiTel from the windings of its internal Cavity we are wont
to call a Labyrinth. What the ufe thereof is, whether to increafe the force of the
Voice, or for a receptacle to contain Air, which may ferve them while they dive, to
enable them to continue longer under water, or to perform both thefe offices, or for
neither of them, we do not as yet certainly know. That it doth not ferve to intend
the Voice, may be gathered from that fome Birds of this Tribe that want it, have a
fhrill and vehement Voice. And that it doth not conduce to diving, may be infer-

red from that theDouckers (Colymbi) which of all birds dive moft, and continue
longeft under water, want it. Since the writing of this we have been allured by an
* ingenious obferver of what we did indeed fofpect before, but were not very confi- * Mr.Dwf,

dent of, viz,, That thefe VefTels are proper only to the Cocks in the broad-billed or j£^S?r-in

Duck-kind 5 but in the Divers Q Mergi ~] common to both fexes, at leaft if we be not
mijftaken in our opinion of the difference of fex inthole Birds 5 what we take to differ

or^lyinfex, differing fpecifically.

icte

''

C Chap.
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Chap. III.

Of the Generation of 'Birds.

2rds
EgSS °f A LL Birck are oviparous, that is bring forth Eggs, and not live Young. This

l\ though it be common to Serpents, Fifties, and In(e&s 5 yet in Birds the figure
i- A of the Eggs, and the brittlenefs of the Shell, and the diftin&ion of White
and Yolk, and the manner of Incubation are peculiar. The Eggs of all Birds, if the
exteriour bark be pilled off,are white,

iien-birds It is moft probable, that Hen-birds have within them from their firft formation all

!he

V

bfgiXng
th<

l
Eggs

> ^cy ftla11 afterward lay throughout their whole lifes time 3 fo that when
all the Eggs their clufter ofEggs is wholly (pent, they ceafe breeding, and become effete : as An-

vv

Cy

di
Cer" gdWMbatim hath obferved of Vipers. For we our felves have found in Birds that

war s ay.
Dreed only once, or at moft but twice in a year, a lump of feed-eggs ( as I may call

them ) enough to iervethem for many years produ&ions. Seeing then it is certain
fpaft bearing thatfome birds do become f effete with age, and that all of tjiemhave at all times

of the year atonfiderablemafs of Eggs within their bodies, I think we do not with-
out reafbn thence infer, that all the Eggs they (hall ever lay are connate with them.

* di Gaum: I tlm not ignorant that * Dr. Harvey doth aflert, that though a Hen hath no feed-eggs
jnma.Exn- w j t]-im jier5 yet after coition (he will breed new ones.

>
But I think that Great Natu-

ralift did not fufficiently confider or examine this matter, and therefore he doth only
touch it obliquely, and by the by. For he together with Fabrkius doth confefs that

f Egg-clutters there are in the f Ovaria of Hens, and almoft all other oviparqus Animals an innume-
or knots of raDie multitude of Eggs of divers growths from an almoft invifible quantity to the

confummate magnitude. Now why ftiould Nature prepare {o great a ftock of
Yolks ( whk:h as we faid would fuffice for many years births ) if fhe had given to
females a faculty of generatingnew ones. Neither is it true only of Birds, but alfo of

- all female Quadrupeds,yea,and of women themfelves,that they have in them from the
beginning the Eggs or feeds of all the conceptions, they (hall afterwards 'bring forth
through their whole lives,. For thole two bodies in Females that are wont to be called

^'fi"J^ne9S Teftieles, are nothing elfe but two * Ovaria^s will manifeftly appear to any one that

* aufters or wilLbut take the pains to difleft them, made up ofvery many Eggs of different magni-
knotsof Eggs. tude,all which being either brought forth, or by any means marred aqd corrupted,that

female ceafesto bear,neither doth there remain to her any further hope of generation.

The parts of The parts of an Egg are, 1. The Shelly which hardens in the very womb, Before
an Egg. the Egg be laid 3 contrary to what Arifiotle, Pliny and Fabricius ab Aquapendenfc
1.The Shell, following them, have delivered. And this any one may with his fingers eafily try in

a Hen with egg ready to lay 5 or if he dare not truft his fingers, let him but open the

^Hens belly,and his eyes will convince him of the truth of what we fay. But ifany one
Wants either opportunity or will to make trial, let him conlult the eleventh Exercita-

tion of Dr. Harveys Book of the Generation of Animals, and he will there find it clear-

2. Four Mem- ly demonftrated. " 2. Four membranes , two exteriour, which begirt and embrace.,
ranes. "the outer White, one interiourwhich contains the Yolk, and a fourth middlemoft,

3.A double " which encompaffes the inner White. 3. A twofold White, which Dr.Harvey firft ob-
White. cc feryec[ jn a Hens Egg, both involved in their proper membranes, the one thinner

" and more liquid, the other thicker and more clammy, and a little more inclining to
" whitenefs 5 in ftaler Eggs after fome days incubation growing yellowiih. As this

* iecond White covers the Yolk round, fo that exteriour liquor encompafles it. That
F c both thefe Whites are diftinct. is even from hence manifeft : The outward bark or
"

f
fhell^eing taken away, if you pierce both the fubjacenftmembranes you fhalliee

cc the exteriour liquid White forthwith flow out. Then turning back the faid mem-
cc branes this way and that way into the Platter ( in which the Eggis fuppofed to lie )
" the interiour and thicker White will ftill retain its place and globofe figure, w'z,.be-

"ing terminated by its proper membrane, which is fo thin that it is altogether in vi-
cc

fibleto tj^e eye. This if you cut, the fecond White will ftraitway run out, and
" diffufe it. felf this way and that way, and lofe its round figure, juft as any liquor
" runs out of aj)ladder containing it, when it is cut. Then the proper membrane of

,

cC the Yolk broken, the Saffron-coloured liquor flows out, and the former globofitiy

4.ibeYolk. " fubfides [or Jinks.] 4. The Tol!^ of which fee Dr. Harveys Book of the Ge-

*; Two Tred-
'" neration-of Animals•, Exercit. 12. 5. Two Treddlzs^jxie in the acute, the other in

dies. " the obtufe Angle. The greater part of them is within the White, yet do they ftick

" faft
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faft to the Yolk, being hung upon its membrane. They are oblong bodies, more
" concrete than the White, and alfo whiter

4
knotty, and not without fome bright-

" nefs, wherein they refemble Hail, whence they took their name [ Chalaz*. ] For
" each Treddle confifts as it were of many hail-ftones joyned together by the
cc White. The one ofthefe is greater* andftretched out further from the Yolk to-
" wards the obtufe end of the Egg : The other is lefs, extended from the Yolk down-
" wards toward the acute part. The greater is made up of two or three knots, as it

" were hailftones, ftanding at a moderate diftance one from the other, theletier in

" order fucceeding the greater. Thefe Treddles are fouftd in all the Eggs ofall birds,

" as well * fubventaneous as fecund. Whence appears the common miftake of our * wind-egg:,

"Houfewives, who think that the Treddles [Grandinesl are the Cocks Sperm, and
" that the Chicken is formed of them. [ This is a miftake not of old Women or

common People only, but alfo of great Fhyficians and Naturalifts, as Ffteronymus

Fabricius ah Aquapendente, in his book of the Formation of the Egg and Chicken, and
Joannes Faber in his excellent Expofitions of fome Pi&ures of Mexican Animals of
Recchus. His words are thefe : Which Ilong ago mofi diligently obferved before I heard

of Aquapendentes work., to wit, that the Chicken hath its firft rije or original from the

Treddle, which the Italians call La Calladura 5 the Germans mofifitly Den vogel,fto isi

the bird, becaufe the bird is bred orformedof it. Thispart isfituate between the Yolk and
the White in the likgnefsof a hailftone or pretty great oblong Pearl, and is of a fubftance

fomewhat differentfrom the White, viz. more hard and tough, which therefore our €coks V
and Houfewives, when they mingle Eggs with Broths, Cawdles, or any other liquid meaf,

are wont to feparate and take carefully away,* as which with much beating can hardly be

diffolved, unhfs you put Salt, or Sugar, or Vinegar to it.~\ " The ufe of thefe is to The uf>e ofthe*

" be as it were the Poles of this * Microcofm, and the connexions of all the mem- Vut^iaiL
" branes twifted and knit together, by which the liquors are not only conserved each
" in its place, but do alfo retain their due pofition one to another. 6. A 'very fmall 6.The ckairi-

"white circle, growing or flicking to the coat of the Yolk, as it were a little fear :
c
'{
u<
£

eyeof

tc which therefore Fabricius named Cicatricula. This fpeckfls very little^ fcarce fb big The cultri-

" as a Lentil, refembling the pupil-of a fmall bird, white, plain, and circular : and cula-

"
'( which is efpecially to be noted ) is in all Eggs from their firft original in the * Vi± * The clufter

" tellarium. This is the principal part of the whole Egg, for the fake whereof all the
of YoIks*

" reft are formed^ ancf out of which the Chicken hath its firft original. Thus far

Harvey. /
The ftalks^flfeggs, whereby they grow to the Ovarium, are not fplid after the man- The ftaik of

ner of the footftalks of fruits, but hollow and fiftulous. > the Egg.

Eggs, i£ you prefs them between your hands longways, are very hardly and not
without much force broken.

Eggs violently (haken, till the Yolk and White be mingled, the containing .mem- Eggs how to

branes being broken, may be fet upright upon the blunt end, which otherwife the feton end-

Yolk andWftite remaining entire can very hardly be foefe&ed. For the Yolk be-
ing fufpended between the>

v
Treddle\ hangs quavering, aiidr by the leaft motion or

inclination vibrates to and fro within the Egg,, andchangnjg the center of gravity,
hinders its eredion.

Eggs being macerated in Vinegar their Shels will be diflblved, fo that they maybe Egg-fhds dlfr

thruft into a narrow-mouthed VefTel, or drawn through a Ring.
' (olred in

Whereas there is in Eggs a double liquor, Yolk, and White, the Chicken is formed TheThkkert
out of, and nourifhed by the White alone, till it be grown great. The Yolk ferves is formed of

for the Chickens nourifhment after it is well grown, and partly alfo after it is JeS'^
hatched. For a good part of the Yolk remains after exclufion, being received into
the Chickens belly 5 and being there referved as in aftore-houfe, is by the formerly
mentioned channel, as it were by a funnel, conveyed into the guts, and ferves in- «*

fteadof milk. For whereas viviparous Animals are furnifhed with milk,' wherewith
T!ie Yoik

to nourifh their tender young, till by degrees they are accuftomed to and grow able fupplies the

to bear firmer and harder meat 5 in birds, which want Paps and milk, Nature, Gods room of milk

handmaid, hath provides^md laid up in the middle of the Egg the Yofkfor the nou-
rifhment of their newly hatched young. Dr. Harvey confirms* this mBxercitat. ^i
of his book of the Generation of Animals. The White ("faith he) is firft [pent, the

Yolk, comes not for food till late, and is to Chickens newly hatcht what milk^js 'to vivipa-
rous Animals newly brought forth s that what hind of nourifment Nature affords by the
Paps in viviparous Animals, the like in oviparous foe may confer by the Yolkt Whence it

comes topafi that all the White being confumed, the Yolkremains almoft entire in the Egg,
G 2 when
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Ovo.

* The 'Em-
tryon bird.

when the Chicken is now ptrfeB and confummate, and part of it a long time after its exclu-

sion:for even afterfix weeks we havefeenfomewhat ofit remaining in the belly ofthe Chicken
flicking to the guts.

Sthe cL- Whereas we faid the feetus is formed of the White, by White we do not mean any
trieuia before part of the White indifferently, but the purer and more lucid part, contained in the

aation.
little bubble or bladder, called the Cicatricula, in which the Chick is originally

formed. Yea, the defervedly famous, and moft fagacious fearcher out of the fecrets

of Nature, * Marcellus Malpighius,haxh obferved the firft ftrokes or rude draught of
the Embryon in the Cicatricula, even before incubation, as the youngplant in the Seed,
which is the Egg of the Plant. And which is yet more, he hath obferved even in
fubventaneous Eggs fomething in the Cicatricula like to a Mola or falfe Conception.
Dr. Harvey feems not to be conftantip his opinion about the formation and nutrition

of the Chicken in the Egg. For in fome places he afferts, that it is both originally

formed of, and alfo nourifhed by both liquors, I mean, the Yolk and White 5 as for
example,inthe 36. Exer'citation, where he hath thefe words : Indeedfrom the courfe of
the umbilical veins, and the difiributien of their branches, which without doubt ferve for
drawing in nourijhment, it doth manifestly appear, that the conftitutive matter and nou-
rishmentof theEmbryon-chicken is fupplied as well from theTolJ^ as from the White, and
that liquor called by us the Colliquamentum feems to be made up no left of the Tolk^ihan
the White : forfomething of both humours doth melt or dijfolve into that liquor. More-
over, the fpeckput of which dilated the Colliquamentum isfirfimade, and which is called

by us the eye of the Egg, is imprejfed on, orflicks to the Tunicle of the Tolk; Elfewhere
he affirms that the Chicken is firft nouriflied by the liquor of the Colliquamentum, than
by that of the thinner White, afterward that of the thicker, and laft of all of the
Yolk. Exercit.21. After the tenth day the greateji part of the White is fpent upon the

Colliquamentum, and thence upon the * foetus, to wit, the whole thin White, and the

greaterpart of the thicker. But the Tolk^ appears larger than it was at firft. Whence it is

evident, that the Tolkjdoth not as yetferve for nutrition, but is afterwards depittd to that

office. And as far as I could gather from the progrefs £du£l:u ^ and diftribution of the
veins, the foetusfrom the very beginning is nourifhed by the Colliquamentum, for that the

veins are at firft dijfeminated in that only, then ffread into the membrane of the thinner

White, and afterward into the thicker White and the Tolk.

Aiiimak "bred AUAnimals come of Eggs, as well thofe called viviparous as oviparous : For the fe-

of Eggs. males of the viviparous have Eggs withinthem, though they do not bring them forth.

The fuppofed To wit, thofe two bodies, commonly called female tefticles, are nothing elfe (as we
Tefticiesof faid before) but knots or mafles of very (mall Eggs, as will manifeftly appear to

any one that (hall diffect. them§ fo that we cannot but wonder that a thing fo plain

and evident fhould fo long efcape the obfervation of the curious and inquifitive eyes

of ancient and modern Anatomifts. This difference there is between the Eggs ofovi-
parous and viviparous Animals ( underftand it of terreftrial) that thefe feem to con-

fift of one liquor, viz,, the White only, whereas thofe contain two or three feveral

ones. Yea, if we confider the matter more exactly, we (hall I think find, that the

Seeds or Eggs of viviparous Creatures do indeed anfwer to the CicatricuU of Eggs,

in which from the beginning the young \_fcetus ~] is included. For the Yolk (as we
(aid) is given to birds inftead of milk.* and the Egg of a viviparous Creature im-

bibes out of the womb a liquor Analogous to the White of Eggs. For the Egg after

coitionbeing made fecund, falls down into the womb, in like manner as the ripe fruit

or, Seed falls from the tree or herb upon the earth, and there femblably imbibes the

humour, wherewith the enclofed^taf is nourifhed. Then after a certain (pace of
time it faftens it felf to the womb, and after the manner ofSeed fallen upon the

ground, doth as it were ftrike root into it.

The * Incubation of oviparous Creatures is equivalent to the \geftation o£viviparous,
for in both the Eggs arealike keptwarm,in this inwardly in the womb,in that outward-

ly under the wings, to the time of birth or exclufion 5 when the young being now
^rown great, and defiring the free air, breaks the involving Teguments, and comes

forth into the light. Now anEgg is not unfitly called an expofedwomb, for that itdoth

after th£fame manner adminifter nourifhment to the fostus in oviparous Animals, as

the womb doth in viviparous.

As other Creatures, fo it is not to be doubted but Birds alfo of divers kinds do

Females are

mafles of
Eggs.

* Sitting upon

Eggs-

f Gntegwitb

jOWg.
Incubation

anfwer s to

Geftation.

Spurious

anomalous fbmetimes couple together, and mingle their Seed, from whence proceedsa third and
mixtures. fpurious produ&ion, which partakes of both kinds •, which yet I fuppofe doth not

generate its like : For otherwife the number of Species in Birds would have been ere

now
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now almoft infinitely increafed. So although in the Genus of Quadrupeds a Mule be
engendred by the coupling of an Afs and a Mare •-, yet for a Mule to bring forth young
was wont to be counted a Prodigy.This anomalous coition is exercifed between Birds

like to one another, as being ofthe fame Tribe, especially between Hawks and other

Birds of prey of different Species 5 partly becaufe thefe Species are very like one to

another, partly becaufe they are all very falacious.

It is wonderful which we dayly experience in Hens, viz. that they will breed and ^Sind la

lay Eggs without ever being trodden by the Cock, which Eggs though they feem to Eggs without

be every way perfeft yet are they infoecund, called by trie Greeks, virtuefjua,, and bei
*jjj

ev
f
r

j^j/^and^gpy^ipa, that is, fubventaneous or wind-eggs, or if the Hens were im- [1™ cock/

pregnated therewith by the wind. Neither do Hens only, but other Birds alfo, eipe-

cially fuch as are falacious, in the Spring time when they are full of luft, if they be

gently ftroked on the back, or their Genitals handled, fometimes lay Eggs without

the Cock. They are f faith D. Harvey ) fometimesfo libidinous, that ifyou do kit light-

ly touch their backs -withyour hand, they prefently lie down, and denude the Orifice of the

Womb, which ifyou gentlyflroke with your finger, by an incondite murmur, and the gefti-

culation of their wings, they expref their grateful fenfe of the pleafure they take therein.

Moreover, that He?7-birds will thence conceive Eggs both Ariftotle affirms, and my felf

have experienced in aThruft, a Blackbird, and other birds, and did a great whilefince at

firji find out accidentally, and by my own lofi.
" My Wife did for a long time keep a

" notable Parrot that had learned to fpeak very prettily, wherein fhe took great de-
cc light. This bird was fo tame and familiar, that it went freely up and down the houfe
" whither foever it lifted 5 it would fearch out itsMiftrefs when fhe was abfent, and
cc when it had found her, with a chearful voice it would as it were falute her, and
cc

fignifie its joy : When fhe called, it would anfwer her, and fly to her, and taking
" hold of her Garment with its beak and feet alternately, it would climb up to the
rt top of her fhoulder, and thence defcending down her arm, it would at laft fettle
cc

it felf upon her hand. Bidden to fpeak or fing, though it were by night, or in the
cc dark, it would obey. Many times it would fportingly and wantonly come up in-

" to her lap as ihe fate, and was much pleated to have its head rubb'd, and its back
" ftroked j and by fhaking its wings, and its flattering note, teftified the great plea-
cc fare it took in thole carefTes and touches. I interpreted all thefe things to proceed
" from its wonted familiarity and obfequioufhefs: for by reafbn of the excellency of
" its fpeaking and finging, I took it to be a Cock. For among birds females feldom ufe

Coc^bitds
" to fing or fpeak much : but we have obferved, that generally the Cocks do by the fing and not
cc fweet modulation of their voice and harmonious accents endeavour to delight the Hens-

" Hens, and allure themtofubmit to their embraces.

"Not long after thefe grateful contre&ations, the Parrot (which for many years
" had lived healthfully ) fell lick, and after many convulfions at laft expired in the
" Lap of its Miftrefs, in which it had fo often fported. Cutting up its Carcafs ( that

"I might fearch out the caufe of its death ) I found anEgg almoft perfect in the
M womb, but for want of a Cock, corrupted, as it happens often to fmall birds fhut up
cc in Cages, which want the company of the Cock.
Many birds then by how much the morefalacious they are, by fo much the more fruitfulbe

they, and do fometimes without fhe Male ( by reafon of high-feeding, or fame other caufe J
conceive Eggs, but feldom without his concurrence eitherperfect them, or bring themforth 5

but do rather thereupon fall intogrievous difeafes, and atlaji die.

Perchance it may feem to fome not lefs wonderful, that by once treading of the Hens by being

Cock, all theEggs which a Henfhall lay for a whole year after will be rendred proli- °^e trodden'

fie. Fabricius, as he is cited by * Dr. Harvey, faith, That it ismojitrue, that there Hfic E^ffor
proceedsfrom the Seed of theCoch^avertne 5 which renders prolific not only all the Eggs, a year after.

but alfo the womb, appears from the ordinary praBice of poor women, who keeping a Hen ^^Sim*
without a Cock., dofor a day or two put it to fome of their neighbours Cocks : Forfiom that

little time of'
companying with the Cocktail the Eggs of that whole year fucceeding will be

rendredprolific. And /(faith Dr. Harvey ) (that I might defend Fabricius, andfind
outfomething certain concerning the time and necejjity of this prolific coition) did once in

the Spring time keep two Hensfor three daysjhutup from the Cock, each of which didin the

mean time lay three Eggs, no lef prolific than any others : And again another Hen,
which laid one Egg the tenth day after fae was fliutup, and another the twentieth, and both

fecund. So that it feems one or two Coits may make the whole clufier of Eggs, at leafi as

many asfall be laid for a wholeyear fruitful. What follows I iuppoie he wrote upon
prefumption, and not from experience, viz. That though a Hen hath ?io Seed-eggs

prepared
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Yolks
fter °f PrePared in tke * Vitellarium, yet being after coition made fecund, fire will fhonly breed

and lay new ones, and thofe alfo fruitful For not only thofe Eggs which are asyet Tollyand

dutofLb "f?* T'*?"'
°Y wh°%^& feedsandrudiments are already in the \ Ovarium, but thofe

alfo which are notyet begun butfull be conceived a long time after, are by the fame virtue
made fecund. The fame fenfe he repeats in other words about the end of Exercit. 40.
If from under a Hen once rendred prolific and fitting upon Eggs ( after fie hath laid a//
her Eggs, none remaining in the Ovarium) you take away all her Eggs, fix will anew breed
and lay more, and thofe alfo prolific. I fuppofe this great Naturalift was miftaken in
that he affirms, that a Hen after fee hath laid all her Eggs, and there be none remain-
ing in the Ovarium, will breed new ones. For I do not fee how he could make any
experiment hereof: Seeing that ifhe had opened a fitting Hen, and had found no
Eggs within her, how could he certainly know that (he would havebred new ones
had (lie lived > If he thought that all Clock-hens do lay all their Eggs, and quite em-
pty the Fitellarium, before they begin to clock and betake themfelves to fitting • he
was therein furely miftaken. For I fee no reafon why that fhould be true in Hens
which I have by experience found falfe in other birds 3 efpecially feeing himfelf con-
fefles, that there are in Hens as well as other Birds an almoft infinite number ofYolks
in the Ovarium of divers growths, from an almoft invifible quantity to the confum-
mate magnitude.

fhSed To thefe we {ha11 add that obfervation of Dr. Harvey in Exercit. 59. degenerat.
Animals have Animal. Nature hath for the moft part given numerous young to thofe Animals'
numerous which being of little ftrength or courage, can hardly defend themfelves from the in-

Soft, or
e

i
uries of others

5
and fo compenfates the brevity of their lives with a plentiful off-

borh. fprmg. Nature ( faith Pliny ) hathgiven this to the Bird-kjnd, that thofe of them fhould
he moft fruitful, which are moft cowardly or fugacious. For whereas generation in all
Creatures is inftituted by Nature for perpetuities fake, it is more frequent in thofe
that are of fhorterlife and obnoxious to external injuries, left the Species fhould fail.
And therefore Birds that excel in ftrength and live by ravine, and fo enjoy a longer
and more fecure life do feldom lay more than two Eggs at once. It is true indeed that
Pigeons, Turtles, and Ring-doves do fit only upon two Eggs at once : but then they
compenfate the defedr of number by the frequency of layings they breeding ten
times a year. Therefore they breed much, though not many at a time.

Chap. IV.

Of the Jge of Birds.

Birds are ion- /^\ F a^ fanguineous and hot Animals Birds are the longeft lived, for the proporti-

Quidru
d
eds

n \ W one>f their boclies mucn more vivacious than Quadrupeds. Swans arefaidrupe s. \^r tQ attain tQ the age eyen of three hun(jre{i years> We haye been affured by

yearfdd
8
° a friend of OUrs

'
a Perfon of veiT good credit

>
tnat his Father kept a Goofe known to

be fourfcore years of age, and as yet found andlufty, and like enough to have lived
many years longer, had he not been forced to kill her for her mifchievoufnefs, wor-

a Fdican of rying and deftroying the young Geefe and Codings. Moreover, the Pelican that
cie.ameage.

^^s kept at Mechlin in Brabant, in the Emperour Maximilians time, was certainly
believed to be fourfcore years old. What is reported of the age of Eagles and Ra-
vens, although it exceeds all belief, yet doth it evince that thofe birds are very long-

* onithoi. lived. Our people ( faith Albertits as he is quoted by * Aldrovandus ) have found
tom.s.p.no. by experience, that a Pigeon lives twenty years. And as for tame Pigeons (faith

Aldrovandus ) a certain Perfon, worthy to be believed, and not unskilful in NaturalHi-
ftory, related to me, that he had been told by his Father, who was much delighted in keep-

ing and obferving Pigeons and other birds : That he had kept a Pigeon two and twenty
years, and that itbred all the while, except the laftfix months, in which leaving its Mate,
it made choice of afwgle life.

But to let pafs great birds, even the very finalleft birds live a great while. We our
a Linnet of fdves knew a Linnet kept at leaft fourteen years in a Cage, which as yet fhewed no
»4 years.

figns of decay or old age. Gefner tells us, that a certain Kinfman of his wrote to

a Goldfinch
h*m concerning a Goldfinch to this purpofe : The Goldfinch lives above twenty years,

oi 25 years. For at Mentz when Iwas a child, I faw one more than twenty three years old, whofe Bill

and Claws were cut every Week,, thatfo it might take its meat and drinks, and ftand in

its place. And there is no doubt but birds that enjoy their liberty, living at large in

the
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the open air, and ufing their natural and proper food, in gathering of which they

alfo exercife their bodies, live much longer than thole that are imprifoned inhoufes

and Cages.

What Pliny obferves of Animals, to wit, that thofe that live longed are born How far it

longeft in the womb, is to be understood of Animals of the fame kind. " For if Ani-
ttottefe%&

malsof different kinds be compared together, as for example Birds with Beads, thofe longeft lived

will fometimes be found to be raoft vivacious which are born the leaft while in the vvhic1

^ p
womb. If it be objected, that Birds and Beafts cannot in this refpeft be compared womb,

mtW

together, becaufe Birds are not at all born in the womb. We anfwer, that incubation

in Birdsis equivalent to geftationin Quadrupeds : For in both the Eggs are cherifhed

alike, in this inwardly in the Womb, in that outwardly under the Wings, as we have

formerly fhewn.

Chap. V.

Offome Proprieties and Jceidents of (Birds, viz. Shape
y
Bignefs, Qolour

y
natural

InftinEis, Mannersfitc.

TH E trunk of the body is fhorter, broader, aiad thicker in Birds than in Qua- The figure of

drupeds : the head for the proportion of the body much left. For whereas
j^jf

^ m

Birds pafs through the air> almoft after the lame manner that Ships fwim up-

on the water, the Trunk of their body anfwers to the Hull of the Ship, their head

to the Prow, ( which alio for its fimilitudeis called in Latine Roftrum, [ the beak]
of a Ship ) their tail to the Rudder, their breaft to the Keel, their wings to the Sails

and Oars: whence the Poet elegantly hath it, Rcmigium alarum, \ the rowing ofthe

wings.]

All winged Fowl in general are leffer than Quadrupeds, that is the greateft in that Beans in theif

kind than the greateft in this. Whence I efteem what is reported of the bird called ki,

a

,d

|j

re

d

arer

jR«4, and alfo ofthe Cuntur to be falfe, viz,. " That its Wings fpread reach fifteen or Description

" (ixteen feet 5 that its Bill is fo hard and ftrong, that it will pierce an Oxes Hide. [ It of the Bird

cc
is laid to be covered with black and white feathers mixt, to have an even Comb, Cmm'

" or creft like aRafor, not ferrate like a Cocks. Two of thefe birds ( they fay) are
cc able to kill and eat up a Cow, neither do they abftain from men. There are but

"few of them 5 were there many, they would deftroy all theCattel mPeru. They
" report that there are four diftincr. kinds hereof found in the Hland Marignan. Ds
Laet. Hiji. Ind. Occident, lib. 1 6. cap.i 3 . and Lerius in Hift. Brafil. ]

Birdsofone and the fame kind kept tame, by reafon of the diverfity of the Cli- Tame Birds

mate or Country in which they live, the food which they ufe, and other accidents, kind are of

vary much in their colours, magnitude, tafte of their flefb, and perchance alfo figure different co-

of their bodies. Wild fowl for the molt part are much what of the fame magnitude, ^^J
and conftant to their colours. For the moft part, I fay, this holds true in wild Birds, the feme.

yet fbme few there be of thefe that vary much in their colours, as for example,

Ruffes, of which it is reported there cannot be found two alike, and the Scaup-

duck.

The nails, or claws,hair,horns,andthelihe(fa\i\\ Ariftothyn Beaftsftring out ofthe skin,

whence it comes to p
aft

that they change colour together with the skin, being white, or blacky

or party-coloured,tkc.according to the colour ofthe skin out ofwhich they grow. But the mat-
ter is far otherwife in Birds of allforts : for ofwhat colour foever the feathers are, the skjn

underneath outofwhich they grow is but of one colour. Moreover, one and thefamefeather
isfometimesftained with divers colours, and in a wonderful order. Dr. Harvey.
Of Birds fbme are gregarious, that is, live and fly together in companies or flocks, Birds fsrne

as for exam pie, Pigeons, Rooks, Stares,&c. Others in coupling and breeding time fly |
rSy U

by
by pairs, the Male and his Female : After they have hatcht they company with their pairs, & : .

brood, till their young be grown up and can fhift for themfelves, and then they
beat them away.

Some Birds live a Conjugal life, one Cock and one Hen pairing together, and Birds pair

both concurring and affifting each other in fitting and feeding their young. Of this SgTcS
fort are Partridges, and other Birds of the Poultry kind. Pigeons, of which the Cock jagal ljfc.

takes his turn of fitting, building the neft, and feeding the young. In thofe that pair3
there are always more Males than Females bred 5 but in fuch whereof one Male
Suffices, for many Females, more Females than Males. Moft
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Birds fleep Moft Birds while they fleep turn their head backward, and put it under their wine
head under and alfo ftand uPon one foot

>
the other being drawn up, to keep it warm, as I ftp?

their wing, pofe, among the feathers, or by the heat of the body. *

TnmTt^l That there are in Animals thofethey callnatural inftinfts, the manner of building
Natural in- their Nefts in Birds is alone fufficient to evince. For whereas thofe of the fame Species
fKnfts in

jn Countries moft remote and diftant from each other do make their Nefts always of
the fame materials, andconftantly obferve the fame ihape or form of them, as ifthev
made them by the fame pattern, they muftneceflarily either learn fo to do by infti-
tution, or imitation of their Parents, or elfe have the knowledge or ability fo to do bv
natural inftindfc : but neither by inftitution, for who ever law the old or the young
teaching or learning of one another? Nor by imitation, for the young forfake the
Nefts fofoon as they are fledgd 5 when as they arevery fimple and witlefs, and neither
regard nor heed almoft any thing but their food : and themfelves next Spring building
they could neither fee their Parents making their Nefts, nor any other birds of
their kind, whom they might imitate. It remains therefore that they aft by in-
ftindr.

y

ftmaso
b
f

le in
"

.

And her
f
we
a
ca™Q

t kf
admire, with Harvey, fame ofthefe natural infiinBs in Birds

Birds. viz. that almoft all Hen-birds fiould with fitch diligence and patience
fit upon their Nefts

night and day for a long time together, macerating and almoftftarving themfelves to death-
that they fiould expofe themfelves to fuch dangers in defence of their Eggs : and if beinl

The affeftion
confiraimd ^eyfometimes leave them a little while, withfetch earneftnefs haften back again

of Birds to *° them andcoverthem.^ Ducks and Geefe while they are abfentfora little while diligently
their Eggs cover up their Eggs with firaw. With what courage and magnanimity do even the moft cf-

g" nxtrdfy birds defend their Eggs, whichfometimes are fubventaneous and addle, or not their
own, or even artificial ones .<? Stupendous in truth is the love of birds to a dull and live-Ms Egg, and which is not likely with the leafi profit or pleafure to recompenfefo greatpains
and care. Who can but admire that paffionate affettion or rather fury ofa clocking Hen
which cannot be extinguifhed unlefs fie be drencht in cold water .<? During this impetus of
mind, fiie negletls all things, andas iffie were in a frenzy,lets down her Wings, andbriftles
up her Feathers, and walks up and down refilefs and querulous, puts other Hens off their
Nefts, fearching every where for Eggs tofit upon 3 neither doth fie give over tillfije hath
either found Eggs to fit, or Chickens to bring up: which fije doth with wonderful zeal
and paffion, call together, cherifh, feed, and defend. What a pretty ridiculous fpe&acle is
it, to fee a Henfollowing a baftard brood ofyoung Duckings ( which fi)e hath hatched for
her own ) fwimming in the water .<? Howfie often compaffes the place, fometimes venturing
in, not without danger, as far as fix can wade, and calls upon them, uftng all her art and
induftry to allure them to her.

All Birds in coupling and breeding time are moft loquacious and canorous.
B
i

r

did™
6 Birds groW much fafter

'
and fooner attain their

J
uft magnitude than Quadrupeds.

growthfooner Thofe that are fed bv the old ones with meat put into their mouths, in a month or
tbaaQuadru- fix weeks fpace almoft all of them, and fome in muchlefs time become fit to fly and
-Peds- attain to very near the meafure of bignefs due to their kind. All -ofthem in fixmonths

come to their full growth and perfection. Neither yet is this in them, as in Quadru-
peds, a (ign of fhort life.

Birds very Many Birds are very ingenious and docile, as may appear from that they are fo eafi-
mgemous. \j taught to imitate mans voice, and fpeak articulately-: which no Quadruped ( for

ought I have heard or read ) could ever be brought to 5 though their Organs feem to
be much fitter for that purpofe, as being much more conformable to mans,

Chap.
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CMap. VI.

Containing fome particulars which Mr* Willughby propounded to himfelf to

enquire out, obferVe, and experiment in Birds.

I. TT" THether Rapacious diurnal Birds only have the upper Chap of their Bills

\/\/ covered as far as the nolthrils with a naked skin, which our Falconers

call the ,W.<?

2. Whether the Parrot only moves the upper Chap ? as Aldrobandm affirms 3 and

whether the Crofs-bill, which doth in like manner make u(e of her Bill for climbing,

and fome other birds, do not fo too ?

3. Whether any Birds change their Bills and Claws, as is reported of the Eagle <?

Anfa. What is reported of the Eagle in this kind I doubt not but it is falte. Neither

do I think that any bird cafts its Bill by age. Wherefore that Tranflation ofthe fifth

verfeof Pfaint 105. which in the common Englijh metre runs thus, Like as the Eagle

cajts her bill, whereby her age reneweth, ought to be mended. For many of the more
ignorant fort have hereby been impofed upon, believing thefe to be the words or

fenfe of the Scripture in this place 5 whereas there is no fuch thing in the Text men-

tioned as the Eagles cafiingher Bill, the words being only thefe, Thy youth pall be

renewed like the Eagles. But that the hook of the Bill may, and fbmetimes doth, in

Eagles and other birds by extreme old age grow fo immoderately, as to hinder their

feeding, I deny not. For the Goldfinch', we mentioned before, is hereof a fufficient

inftance.

4. How many Birds have an angular Appendix, as it were a Tooth, on each fide the

upper Chap of "their Bills, as the Kefirel, the Hobby, the Butcher-bird, &c ?

5. The Commiflureof the legs or tines of the lower Mandible, in what birds it is

round, in what angular ?

6. Whether the Eyes of all Birds of the fame Species are always of the fame

colour ?

Anfw. The hides of the Eyes in young and old birds do often differs and fbme-

times alfo in the Cocks and Hens. But whether in old birds of the fame Sex they dif-

fer or not remains to be enquired : I fuppofethey do not.

7. Whether inBirds that want the Crop,that defect be always fupplied by the large-

nefs of the Gullet ? Which ("as we faid ) in many birds of this kind immediately above

the ftomach is dilated into a kind of bag or ante-(lomach.

8. Whereas the tingle blind gut, frtuate about the middle of the guts, is nothing

elfe but the paflage deriving the Yolk into the guts contracted 5 it were worthy en-

quiry, whether there be not fome external paffage terminated in the blind guts com-

monly know and focalled,as well in Beads as in Birds 3 And feeing that in many birds

the* Appendices are very fmall, and feem to be of no ufe to the birds when grown *^-The

up, let it be enquired whether they are greater in Embryon-birds, and what ufe they
m guts°

may be of to them?

9. Whether the fingle blind gut forementioned be always reflected toward the

tail ? In what birds the ends of the * Appendices are reflected ? in what birds the * Ap-
pendices are ftriate ? Whether below the * Appendices the gut be proportionably larger

than above, according to the bignefs ofthe * Appendices? Whether ofthe * appen-
dices the one is ufually (horter than the other? And if fo, whether the right or the

left?

10. Whether fome Birds have a double clutter of Eggs, as viviparous Animals have

two Ovaria, ufually called and mittaken for Tefticles? or whether all have only

a fingle one ?

11. Whether Birds when ready to lay can detain their Eggs, if their nelts happen

not to be ready, or be by any accident deftroyed ? Or whether they fbmetimes fall

from them againft their wills ?

12. Whereas fome Birds, for example Pigeons, lay only two Eggs at a time,whether

of the one of thole is always bred a Cock, ofthe other a Hen-bird ?

Anfto. It doth molt commonly fo fallout, yet fbmetimes two Males, fometimes two
Females are excluded together.

13. To make trial whether Eggs in England may be hatched by an artificial

heat.

D 14. To
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14. Toobferve what colours are moft frequent in Birds, and in what parts 5 as
for example, the rumps of many birds are of the fame colour, viz. Larks, Thrufbes
Sp'arrows, &c.

15. What Birds wag their tails oft, as Water-wagtails, Blackbirds, Morehens, Trin-
g£, &c. One of thetwomiddle feathers of th^tail when it is clofed covers the'other,
enquire whether the rightor left feather liesoftneft uppermoft, or either of them in-
difterently,as it happens.

1 6. In what kind of Birds there are more Cocks ufually bred, as in Ruffs 5 in what
more Hens, as in Poultry ?

17. What Birds build upon the ground, as all of the Poultry kind, Lapwings, and
in general all fuch as run and feed themfelves fofoon as they are hatcht, being covered
with a thick down? What build on trees and in hedges, as the greateft part of Birds >

What in the water, as Morehens .<? What Birds fit always on the ground, never light-
ing upon trees? What petehupon trees?

18. What Birds hide themfelves or change places, whether in Winter or in Sum-
mer ? f

19. What would become o£,Nightingales,Cuckpws,Scc. in Winter 5 and of Field-
fares, &c. in Summer, if they were kept in Cages, and carefully tended*, fed and che-
rilhed?

20. How cometh it to pafs that the moft vehement cold in Winter-time, if they
have but food enough, doth not congeal or mortifie the tender bodies offmall
birds?

2 1. Whether the age ofPheafints, i&^k&e.-inay be known by the cfofs bars in
their tails? •*• 1 /

22. How many Birds have whitefeathers under their tails ? How manjthave briftiefs

under their chin, at the corners of their mouths, or about their nofthrilsr
23. What Birds, either terreftrial, or aquatic, have two crofs lines in their

wings ?

24. How many Birds have the exterior vanes of their flag-feathers broader than
the interiour ? .

Chap. VII.

6/fome remarkable Ifles, CMfs, and ^pchs about England, where Sea-fowl do

yearly build and bued xifgreat numbers.

MrAnyWater but efpecially Sea-fowl do yearly breed and bring forth young in

great companies, either in high Rocks, orDefart, and ^lefs inhabited Iflands

in the Sea, or on highand fteep Cliffs by the Sea-fide. The more noted and
famous places ofthis kind about England are,

The BafTe. h The Ba/fe Ifland in the great Bay called Edinburgh-Frith or Forth, not far from
the fhore : which Dr. Harvey doth not left truly than elegantly defcribe in thefe

wbrds : There is a little Ifland, the Scots call it BafTe, jlanding very high, environed

withfteep and craggy Cliffs { one might more truly and properly call it a huge Rock_ than an

Ifland ) not much more than a mile in compafi. In the months of May and Tune the fur-

face of this Ifland is almofi wholly covered with Nejis, Eggs, andyoung Birdf^ fo thatfor

the multitude of them one canfarce any where freely Jet ones foot : andfuch a number of
Birds there isfying over ones head, that like Clouds they cover the Skje-, and take away the

fight of the Sun : mating fuch a noife and din with their cries that people talking together

near'hand canfearce hear one another. Iffom thence^ as from a lofty Tower, or high Pre-

cipictyou lookjlown upon the Sea underneath, you Jihall fee it every way covered with an infi-

nite ratmber of Birds of divers fortsfwimming up and down, intent upon their prey: In

lik§ manner as Pods of water in fomeplaces in the Spring time arefeen, over-firead with

Frogs : or the open hills'andfteep mountains are beheld at a diftance, thickjfet, and as it

were cloathed with flocks ofSheep and Goats. If yon lift tofid about the Ifland, andfrom
below look, vp the Cliffs as it were over-hangingyour head, yon might fee on all the Jihelves

and ledges, of theRocks and craggy Cliffs innumerable rows of birds of allforts and magni-

tudes, more in number than the Stars that appear in a clear and Moonlefs night. Ifyou

look, at them that are coming to the Ifland, or flying away at a difiance, you would take

them to be hugefwarms of Bees. Thus far Dr. Harvey. But I fuppofehewas miftaken

in
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in that he writes that the Lord of the Ifland makes fomeprofit yearly of the reliques

of the Nefts ufeful for fewel. For thefe kinds of Birds do not make their Nefts of
ftraws, fticks, or fuch like combuftible matter, good for fewel $ but either lay
their Eggs on the naked rocks, or fpread under them very few ftraws, bents, or fuch
like inconfiderable (luff.

The Birds that chiefly frequent this Ifland that they may breed there are i. Soland Soland Geefe;

Geefe, which are proper to the Baffe, not breeding elfewhere about Britain that we
know of.When we were there near M\d-Auguft,a.\\ the other Birds were departed,only
the Soland Geefe remained upon the Ifland, their young being not yet fully grown
and fledg'd. The manner of getting them is by letting down a man in a bas ket by a
rope from the top of the Cliff, who gathers the young off the ledges ofrhe Rocks,
as they let him down or draw him up. 2. The Turtle-Dove, or Sea-Turtle, fo called

here ( as I fuppole ) from fome (imilitude it hath to the Turtle-dove. It is a whole-foot-
ed bird, an8, 1 fufpecl:, the lame that we have defcribed un&er the title of the Green-
land-dove. This alfo is a bird peculiar to this Ifland. 3. The Scout, which is either the
Lomwia, or the Alka of Hoierm : though we believe that both thefe Species breed
here. Thefe are found alfo in many, other places about England. 4. The §carf9 which
from the agreement of the name with the Dutch Scharpff, I take to be the Cor-
morant. 5. The Cattiwicl^, a fort of fmall Sea-gull, betides many other Species of
Gulls. ,

*

2. The Tarn Iflands near 1Village in the Coaft of Northumberland called. Bamberghy
famous for all ancient Caftle built on a Rock, now almoit ruined. The Birds which
chiefly frequent end build upon thefe Iflands in Summer time are 1. S.Cutberts Duc^
cabled by Wormim, as I fuppofe, Eider. This is never feeri but in breeding time, and
as foon as her young ones are hatcht takes them to Sea, and neverjooks at land till

breeding time next. It is proper to thefe Iflands, and breeds no where elfe about
England, that we know of. 2. Guillemots ox Sea-hens, i.e. Lomwia Hoieri. 3.The
£kout, i. e. Alka ejufdem. 4. Counter-nebs ox Coulter-nebs, hie dicl£, i.e. Anates ArBicti

Cluf. 5. Scarfs, i. e. Cormorants, or perhaps Shags. 6. Puffinets, which the name ar-

gues to-be Puffins: but the deicription here given us of them (for we law not the*
bird ) agrees rather to the Baffe-Turtle. 7. Several forts t>f Gulls, viz. 1. Mire-crows,
all white-bodied, only having black heads, and fomewhat bigger than Pigeons, by
which defcription we conclude them to be Pewits. 1 . Annets, fmall wiite Gulls, ha-
ving only the tips of their Wings black 5 and the Bill yellow, perhaps the blackfooted
Gull. 3. Pickmires, or Sea-Swallows. 5. Terns, thjM|fert of Gull, having a forked
tail. 8.Sea-Piots,i. e. Sea-pies, H<ematopus BeUonii.

3. The Sea-cliffsabout Scarborough, from which were fent us, the Anates Artficd of
Clufms, called here Mxjhts. 2. The Alk$ of Hoierus, known here by the fame name
of Auks. 3. The Tonwwe of the fame Hoierus, named Skguts. Befides doubtlefs there ^
breed many Gulls among thefe fowl.

4. A noted Ifland not far from Laneafter, called the Pile of Foudres; which great
flocks of divers forts of Sea-fowl do yearly frequent, and breed there.

5. The IJle of Man with a little adjacent Met, called the Calfof Man, in which
befides Mullets, Razor-bills,and, Guilliams, Englifl) Puffinsbmld in great numbers, and
no where elfe about England ( that I know of) but in the Silly Iflands.

6. Prefiholm,2i fmall uninhabited Ifland near Beaumaris in the Ifle of Anglefey,belong-
ing to my Lord Bulkley. On thisIfland build the Anates ArBicx otChfius ( here called

Puffins ) Razor-bills, Guilliams, Cormorants, and divers forts of Gulls.

'

7. Bardfey Ifland, fituate attheutmoft Angle or Promontory of Carnarvanfhire in
Wales. ;v

v

8. Lundy Iflandm the Severn-Sea.

9. The Cliffs by the Sea-fide near Tenby inWales.

10. Godreve, an Ifland or rather a Rock, not far from St. Ives in CorttwaU, where
Auks and GuiUims, here called Murres and Kiddaws, breed. , \

1 1. The Silly Iflands, in the main Sea, abourihirty miles diftant from the Lands end-
in Cornwallto the Weft.

12. Caldey Ifland neaxTenby in Pembrokejhire , in one part whereofwe faw Gulls
Nefts lying fo thick, that we could fcarce take a ftep without fetting our feet upon
one.

13. The Ifle of Em near Guemfey.

D *x~ Chap.
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Land fowl.

Water fowl.

Hook-bill'd

birds.

Streight-

bill'd birds.

B

Chap. VIII.

Of the Divifion, of Birds.

Irds in general may be divided into Terrejlrial and Aquatic, or Land and Wa-
ter-fowl.

Terrefrial are fuchas feldom frequent waters, but for the raoft part feek
their food on dry land.

Aquatic are fiich as are much converfant in or about waters, and for the moft part
feek their food in watery places 5 of which we will treat Book. III.

Terrefirial Birds are either liich as have crooked Beak and Talons, called by the Gre-
cians Tccp^cowjgs, or fuch as havemorefreight Bills and Claws.

Thofe that have crooked Bills and Claws, called Ttt^mu^s, are either Rapacious
and carnivorous, fuch as we call Birds of prey, or more gentle and frugivorous, as
Parrots.

Rapacious and carnivorous are either Diurnal, fuch. as prey by day-light, or Noffur-
nal, luch as prey by night.

Rapacious diurnal Birds are ufiially divided according to their magnitude into the
greater and lejfer kind.

Thegreater kind are either the more generom, which have their Beaks hooked al-

moft from the root, and are called Eagles, or the fuggifh and lefgenerous, having
their Beaks {freight for a good fpace from the root, and hooked only toward the
point, called Vultures.

The lejfer kind, called in Latine Accipitres, may be again fubdivided into the more
generous, which are ufually reclaimed and trained up for fowling, properly called
Hawk*; and the more cowardly or left generous, fuch as are neglected by Falconers, as
being of no ufefor fowling 5 and therefore permitted to live at large, which may be
called wild Hawks.
Hawks properly fb called are divided by Falconers into long-winged and fhort-

winged.

Long-winged Hawks are luch the tips of whofe wings when clofed reach almoft to
the end of the train : Short-winged are fuch the tips of whole wings when (hut or
withdrawn fall rnuchlhort of the end of the train.

Birds that have morefreight bills and claws are either the gratfer or the /^r,which
We callfmall birds. Under the title of greater we comprehend all that do exceed or
equal the common Thrujh or Mavis in bignefs. Yet to fome kinds of bigger Birds ( as
for example Woodpeckers ) by reafon of the agreement of the characteriftic notes we
are forced to add one or two Birds letter than Thrujhes. The greater are either fuch as

have large, ftrong, freight, and long Bills, or lejfer andforter ones. The firft are ei-

ther fuch as feed promifcuoufly upon Fleih, Infecis and fruit (or grain) or at lead:

Infects and fruit 5 or ruch as feed upon Infects only. Thole in refped of colour may
be divided into two kinds, viz. 1. The Crow-kind, whole body is for the moft part of
one colour and black: 2. The Pie-kind, whofe body is covered with party-coloured
feathers. Of thefe, [ that feed only on Infects ~] there is but one kind, v. g. Wood-
peckers. Such as havedefer andfhorter bills may be diftinguifhed by the colour of their

flefli, into fuch as have white flefi, andiuch as have black,fiefo- Thofe that have white

flejh are the Poultry kind, Hens, Peacocks, Turkeys, &c. Thofe that have black. flefi
are either the greater, that lay but two Eggs at a time, as Pigeons 3 or the leffer, which
lay more than two Eggs at once, as The Thrujh kind. The lejfer fort of Birds with
freighter bills, fuchas we ufually call fmall birds, may be divided according to their

Bills, into fuch as have fender bills, and fuch as have thick, andfort ^iHs. Of both
kinds there be many fubalternate (pedes 3 of which when we come to treat offmall
Birds.

Chap.
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c h a n; ix*

'^ Catalogue of Englif? Birds, as well offuch as abide here all the year, and

neyer-change place, as offuch, which at fet times come and go, which we call

Birds of paflage,

Rapacious Diurnal Birds.

THe E a g l e, which doth not only come over hither to prey, but alfo ma-
ny times builds and breeds with us yearly ( they fay ) upon the high rocks of
Snowdon in Carnarvanfinre. In the year of our Lord i66§. in the Wood-

lands, near the River Derwent in theP^ of Derbyfiiire was found an Eagles Neft,
made ofgreat fticks, refting one end on the ledge of a Rock, the other on two Birch-
trees, upon which was a layer of Ruihes, and over them a layer of Heath, and up-
on the Heath Ruihes again 3 upon whieh lay one young one and an addle Egg, and
by them a Lamb and a Hare, and three Heath-poults. The Nell: was about two yards
fquare, and had no hollow in it. The young Eagle was as black as a Hobby, of the
fhape of a Gojhaw^ of almoft the weight of a Goofe, rough-footed, or feathered
down to the foot, having a white ring about the tail.

,
I fuppofe this wa9 of the fame

kind with thofe kept in the Tower of London, which we have defcribed under the
title of The Golden Eagle with a white ring about its tail.

The Sea-Eagle or Offyrey, Haliaetus five QJfifiaga, which preys often*upon
our Rivers. There is an aery of them in Whinfeld-Pavk Wefimerland, preferved care-

fully by the Countefi of Penbroke : but the report of their having one web'd foot
is fabulous. Mr. Johnfon.

The F A L c o N, Falco, is found to build in Scotland. We have been told
that there is anAery of them near Holy-head in thelfle of Anglesey in Wales.

The Common Buzzard, Buteo five Triorches. This Bird isa great deftroyer of
Conies.

The Ho ney-Buzzard, Buteo apivorus five vefyivorus. This is like the
precedent, differs in that it hath an afh-coloured ring or broad bar crofs the train and
wings.

The B A ld Buzzard, Balbufardus Anglorum, Hali£etus Aldrov. This is

by fome called the Sea-Eagle, and preys upon fiih.

TheMoor-Buzzard, Milvus JEruginofus, Aldrov. This is known by be-
ing all over of a dark fulvous or Chefnut colour,except the crown ofthe head, which
is of a pale clay colour.

TheKite or Glead, Milvus. The Chara&eriftic note whereof is its forked
tail> wherein it differs from all other rapacious Birds that we have feen.

TheR 1 N G-T A 1 L, Pygargus Accipiter, Subbuteo Turneri, the Male whereof is

called the Hen-harrier^ from preying upon Hens. He doth ( faith Turner*) on a fudden
ftrike at Birds in the fields, or Pullen in Towns, and miffing of his prey departs flily

and filently, never making a fecond attempt 3 of all Birds o£ prey flying neareft the
ground. Gefner fufpects this Fowl to be the Circus of the Ancients.
TheS P A R row Hawk, Accipter FringiUarius Recentiorum Nifus &Spar~

verius. The Male or Tarcel of this is called a Mtfskgt after the French name. This is a
great deftroyer of Pigeons, too frequent with us.

The Hobby, Subbuteo Bellonii & AldroV. This from perfecuting of Larks
( which are its chiefand particular game ) is not unfitly by Mr. Johnfon entituled Acci-
pter Alaudarius.

The Kestrel, Stannel, or Stonegal, and in fome places the Windhover, be-
caufeit doth as it were fan the wind by the motion of its wings, hovering in the fame
place: Hence the Germans alfb caWitWannenwacher, that \s,the Wind-fanner. Tinmm-
cuius feu Cenchrk.

The greaterButcher-Bird or Mattagejfe, and in the Peak of Darbyfiire
after the German name Wierangel, Or Werangel, Lanius cinereus major. This our Fal-
coners fometimes reclaim, and train up for fmall Birds. She fits upon a high bough*
making an uncouth noife 3 the Birds thereby allured become her prey.
TheW 00 d-C H A T, Lanius minor cinereo-ruffus.

The leffer reddijh Butcher-Bird, Lanius minor rubefcens. This Bird

having
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having no particular Englifhname, that weknow of, we have impofed this upon it.

Thefe Birds are called alfo in Latine Colluriones, and in Englifh by Dr. Turner
Shrikes. It is common to all thefe Butcher-Birds to have black bridles about their
bills.

TheCuckow, Cuculm. Who becaufe he preys only upon the Eggs ofBirds,
(and is therefore purfued, not attended, as is faid, by the Moor^titling ) or their

young ones in the Neft, hath fmall and weaker Beak and Talons, and therefore dis-

appears in Winter, whenfiich food is not to be had. I have known one kept with all

imaginable care, but ( whether through alteration of food, or fome other caufe)
before Winter, fhe grew torpid, broke out in fcabs, and died. The young one is

curioufly fpotted. I have feen one in Harveft partly fpotted, partly cinereous.

Mr.Johnfon*

Rapacious Nocturnal Birds.

The Ho r n-O w L, Otusfwe No&ua aurita, called alfo by the Latines Afw ac-
cording to Pliny.

The CommonW hite Ow L, or Barn-Owl? this Mr. Johnfon calls the Church-
Owl, by which name the Low Dutch alfo call a fort of Owl.

TheB r o w n or I v y-O w L,and from its fchreeking noife^Screech-
Owl StrixAldrov.

The Grey Owl, asbig as the former. Dr. Charleton in his Onomafiicon Zoicon.

attributes the Englifh name Gilt-hooter to this Bird,which is, I fuppofe, a general name
ofallOWx.
The Fern O w l, or Churn-Owl, or Goat-fucker. Caprimulgus. In the moun-

tainouswoods in the Peah^ of Derbyjldire, the Weft Riding of Terkcjhire, mShropJlJre,

and many other places, all over England.

The Crow Kind.

The Raven, Corvus. This often deftroys young Lambs,firft picking out their
eyes $ is of very quick fent, and by fome trained up as a Hawk for fowling.

The Common or Carrion Crow. This is not much more than half fo big as the
former, otherwife very like it. It feeds upon flefh and dead carcafles, in want where-
ofit will eat corn.

TheRo o K, Comix frugilega. It is diftinguifhed from the Crow, to which other-
* in the chap- wife it is very like, by its white beak and being gregarious, befides other notes * af-

Rook
thC terwards to be mentioned.

The Royston Crow, Comix cinerea fiugilega. Common in Cambridge-

shire, about Newmarkgt and Royflon. Mt.Johnfon calls it the Sea-Crow and faith it

is frequentabout Stockton in the Bifhoprick of Durefm, near the mouth of the River
Tees.

The Jack-daw, Monedula five Lupus Aldrov. This alfo feeds promifcuoufly

upon fleih,corn,feeds,infe£r.s,d^. In the ftomachofa young one taken out of the neft,

befides feveral forts of infects, we found among divers other feeds many grains of
Wheat, Rye,€^c.

The Cornish Chough, Coracias, called alfo Pyrrhocorax, though Aldrovan-

dus would have thefe to be diftinct Birds. It is found not only in Cornwal, but alfo all

along the Weft coaft of Wales.

The Pie, Magpie, or Piannet, Pica varia feu caudata, called alfo (imply Pica.

The Jay, Pica glandaria. This Bird is very greedy of Cherries,he feeds alfo upon
Maft, as theLatine name imports.

The Woodpecker-Kind.

The Green Woodpecker, or WoodJ^ite, Picus •viridis. This Bird is by

,

fome called a Heyhoe,, whichname is, I fuppofe, corrupted from Hewhole, as Turner

faith it was called \i\Englifh in his time, and Mr. Johnfonnow. By others it is called

Rain-fowl, becaufe its cry when more frequent and fhrill than ordinary is thought a

Prognoftic of riain.

The Greater Spotted Woodpecker, or WhitwaU, Picus varius

major.

The
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The L E S S E R S P O T T E D Woodpcker, or WitvoaU, or Hkkrvall. Pkus va-

ries minor. I fuppofe WitroaU'xs a name common to both Species.

The Wryneck, Jynx five Torquilla. This agrees with the forementioned Wood*
peckers in the difpofition of the toes and fabric of its tongue : It differs from them
I. In having a flenderer and weaker bill : So that it hews not for it (elfa hole in the

(olid Wood, but builds in rotten and hollow trees. 2. In having its tail not fo

ftifT.

The NUTHATCH, or Nut-jobber. Picm cinereus. She hath not a long tongue as

the other, becaufe (he feeds not on Cojji as they do, but on other Infecfs, and efpeci-

allyon Nut-kernels. It is a pretty fight to lee her fetch a Nut out of her hoard,place it

in a chink,andthen ftand over it with her head downward, fcrike it with all her might,

and breaking the (hell catch up the Kernel. The feathers of her tail are not ftiffaird

pointed, becaufe her motion is rather down than up trees : nor hath fhe two hind-

toes : but the inner toe is feparated a little from the middle, and falls fbmewhat acrofs

( as in the Owl-fend*) whereby fhe can fiipport her felf in any motion. Her voice is ve-

ry fhrill. Mv.JohnJbn.

The Creeper, or Ox-eye-Creeper, Certhia. It hath a long flender Bill,

bending like a Bow, more commodioufly to reach into the chinks of the bark of
trees.

TheHo or, or Hoopoe, Z)pupa, Epops. Why we fubjoyn this Bird totheJ'FW-
peckers (hall be faid when we come particularly to treat of it. This is fufficiently

differenced from all other Birds by its creft all along the head 5 it is more rare with

us.

The Poultry Kind.

The House Cock, Roofl-Cocl^, or Common Dunghill Cock and Hen, Gallus Gal-

linaceus & Gallina domeftica. Of thefe there are feveral fpecies or varieties, which
we fhall enumerate afterwards.

The Peacock, Pavo, both the common,and the white.

TheTurkey, Gallopavo Jeu Avis Numidica & Meleagrk. Neither Turkeys nor

Peacocks are native of England, but becaufe they are tame fowl, and eafily bear our

Winters, and it isnow a long time that they have been brought over, we may very

well reckon them among Englifi birds.

The Co c K of the Wo o D or Mountain, UrogaUus feu Tetrao major.Aldrov. This

is not found m England, but in Ireland therebe of them.

The Black Cock, his Hen the Grey hen $ his Brood the Grey Game. This

Bird is called alfo the Hcath-Cock., and Grous, Tetrao, Jive UrogaUus minor. In great

Heaths in many places of England.

The Red Gam E,Lagopus altera Plinii, an Attagen Aldrov. In the North o£Eng-
land'it is called, TheGor-CocJ^and Moor-Cock,, the Hen the More-hen, the Brood Gor-

fowl. Heath-Coc^ is alfo a name common to this with the precedent. Turners More-
hen is the Female of the precedent or Blacky Cock. Gor in the North ofEngland figni-

fies red, fo the Gor-Cockjs the red Cock,e^c For the underftanding and exact diftin-

dion of thefe names we are beholden to Mr. Joknfon of Brignal'mTorkeJhire.

The Pheasant, Phafianus : a bird well known,and for the beauty of its colours

comparable to the Peacock-

The Common Partridge, Perdixcinerea. We have been informed that the

Red-leg 'd Partridge, Perdix ruffa is found in the Ifles of Jerfey and Guernsey.

The Qu AIL, Coturnix.

The Ra 1 L or Daker-hen, Ortygometra, Aldrov. ftu Rallus terrefiris. This is very

common in Ireland, but more rare with us. Turmr faith he never faw nor heard ofit

but in Northumberland.

The Pigeon Kind.

The Common Wi ldPigeon, or Houfe-Dove, or Culver, Cohmba domejlica feu

vulgaris.

The Rock-Pigeon, Cohmba ruphola 3 afh-coloured, with red legs,offmall fize,

obferved by Mr. Johnfon.

The Ring-Dove, or gneeft, in the North of England Cujhat, Pahmbns tor^

quatus.

The
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The Stock-Dove, or Wood-Pigeon, Oenas fweVinago.

The Turtle-Do ye, Turtur, found in the Southern part of England Kent
Suffix, &c.

' *

The Thrush Kind.

The Missel-Bird, or Shrite, and in the North theThrufb fimply without ad-
dition, Tardus vifcivorus major.

TheTHROSTLE, Mavis, or Song-Thrufi, Tardusfimpliciter di&us feu vifcivorus
minor. ,

The Redwing, Swine-pipe, or Wind-Thrufh, Tardus Iliacus, Was feuTylas. It
fhould rather be written and pronounced, The Wine-thrud).

The Fieldfare oxFeldefare, Tardus pilaris. Thefe twolaft are birds ofpafc
lage, never build here, but come over in Winter time.

The Common Blackbird ox Ouzel, Merula vulgaris. This word Ouzel is un-
doubtedly of the fame original with the Italian VcceUo, and the French Oifeau
fignifyingin general a Bird 5 however it be with us appropriated to this kind. "

The Ring-Ouzel, Merula torquata.

TheWA T E R-O u z E L, or Water-crake, Merula aquatica.

The St A R E or Starling which faith Mr. Johnfon,\ never faw eat Berries,whereas all
the reft of this tribe, except perhaps the Water-Ouzel, are baccivorous.

Small Birds with slender Bills.

The Common FieldJ (Vulgaris.

The Lejfer crejied ) (Criftata minor.
This kft we have not yet feen. Mr. Johnfin found anddefcribed it in theNorth of

England.

CThe common houfe Swallow CDomefiica.

SwALLows^ef^J^M4r//
^ u j Hirundo)^^^^^1^

yrhe Sand-Martin or Shore-bird ™™nao< Rjparia.

CThe black^Martin or Swift. (^ Apus.

/The great Titmoufe or Oxe-eje /-Major feu Fringillago.

\ The blach^headed Ti tmoufi \Alter, Gefii.

T I TM I S E,SThe Mar}} Titmoufe ParusJPalufiris.

jThe blew Titmoufe orNun }C<eruleus.

xThe long-tail'd Titmoufe CCaudatus.

sThcWhite, Motaciila alba. This comes every feed-time^

\ and follows the Plowman, and is therefore byhim cal-

WATER Wag TAILSV led the Seed Bird. Mr.Johnfon.
jThe Common TeUow. Mot.flava.

{The other TeUow, Mot. flava altera. This was obferved in
the North by Mr. Johnfen, and the delcnption thereofcommunicated to us.

The Nightingale, Lufcinia feu Philomela.

The Red start, Ruticilia, Phoenuuros.
TheRobb in-Redbreast, or Ruddock, Rubeculafive Erithacus.
The Bl a c k Ch A T, or Beccafigo, Atricapilla.

The Stone-smich, or Stone-chatter, Mufcicapa tertia, Aldrov. This is ( as I

fuppofe ) the Rubetra of Bellonius, and the Moor-Titling ofTurner.
The Whin-CHAT, Oenanthe nojira fecunda, feu Rubicola.

The Co l d f 1 n c h of the Germans : This, notwithstanding the name, is nothing
akin to the Fmches. It was found in the Mountains of the Peakjn Derbyjhire.

TheWh i t e-Th r o a t, Spipolaprima, Aldrov.forti.
The Hedge-Sparrow, Curruca ElioU.
Pettichaps, Ficedulafeptima, Aldrov.
A Bird like to the St o p a r o l a of Aldrov. which we once took to be the Mou-

cherolle of Bellonius. We have not heard of any Englifh name of this.

The Go l D e N-c R owN *D Wr E N , Regulus criftatus.

The
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TheBird called by Aldrovand, Regulus non criftatm. An Afius an Luteola, Turneri.

We know notany Englifh name of this. Itfings like a Grafhopper.

ft- The Wren, Pa/fir trogkdites. This bird Was formerly miftaken for the Re-
guhii.

jg&Tothefemaybe added the King-fifijer, Ifipida, which is of a peculiar kind by him-
felf, being a pifcivorous Land-bird. See alio among cloven-footed Waterfowl with
Bills of middle length.

Small Birds with thick- an-d short Bills.

The Gr o s b e a k , or Hawfinch, Coccothraufies : it is but feldom feen in England,
• Sndtharcbl'y or chiefly in Winter.

TheGREEN-FiNCH,calledin the Northern parts of England the Green Linnet-

Chkm
The Bull-Finch, AfaorNope, Rubicilla fiuPjrrhula.

The Shell-Apple, or Crofs-bUl, Loxia. This comes over fometimes in the Au-
tumn, but feldom abides the whole year with us.

The House-Sparrow, Patfer Domefikus.
The Ch a f f e-Fi n c H, Fringilla.

TheBRAMBLE, or Brambling MontifiingiUa. Of this Mr. Johnfon hath lately

obferved two new fpecies or varieties, the one about the fize ot the common fort,

the other fomewhat bigger than a Lark; Both have Chefnut heads, and white
Wings.

The Goldfinch, Qarduelk^ Acanthh.

The Comm on
J (JSidgarfr.

The Gr E A R REB-HEADED>LlNNET, Linaria<Rubra major.

TheLESr.. RED-HEADED > (Rubra minor

,

The Si s K I N, Spinn, five LigHrtmts.

I
The Bunting, Emberiza alba, Gefn.

The Ye L L O w-H A mm e K,Emberiza fiava.

WATER FO W L.

AND FIRST,

Cloven-Footed, fucb its live alout waters, andfreqiierit watery places.

The Greater Kind.

i. The Crane, common in the Fens of Lincoln/hire, and in Cambridgefinre,

Qrm. V
2. The Common Uekqn,ov Heron-Jhaw, Ardea cinered major. It builds upon

trees, and is a great deftroyer of filh.

3. TheWh I T E He R o N, Ardea alba.

4. The Bittour, or Bittern, called in the North of England the Mire-drum,
whofe drumming note ( faith Mr. Johnfon } I have in anEvening heard a mile off. Ar-

deafiellaris, fiveTaurm. This, Ifuppofe, is the Bird which theVulgar call the Night-

Raven, and have a great dread of It builds upon the ground, and lays four or five

The Middle and Lesser Kinds.

I. With very long Bills.

1. The Curlew, Arquata Jive Numenim.
2. The Wh i m b r e l l,oifmatt'Curlew. Arquata minor.

3. TheWooDCocK,5w&pjw; A bird of paflagej yetfomeftraglers abid^and
breed here.

4. The Snipe, GaBinago minor.

5. The Gi D , or JacJ^Snipe, in the North, the JudcockGalfinago minima.

E 6. The
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6. TheGo d wi T, in the Hie of Ely and elfewhere the Tarwip oitJamhelp. Fc-

doa,Gt{h. Barge forte Bellonii. ...
,'

7.. T o t A n u s, Aldrov.l have not as yet heard of any Englifij name of this 5 I
fuppofe our Countrymen confound thefeS^ew/, calling both by the fame name, for
their great likenefs. '

-

8. TheStone-Plover, Fedoa nofira tenia. This Bird we faw in Cornwall,

9. The Se A -Pi E, H<ematopus, Bellonii. Pica marina, Cefn.

2. With middk-fmed Bills.

1. The Ruffe,'ifoar pugnax' The female of this is called the Reeve. Thefe
Birds differ wonderfully in colours, fo that fcarce can there be found any two
alike.

2

.

The Redshank, or Pool-Snipe, Totanus, Gefn. & Gallinula Erythropus ma-*

jorejufdem.

3

.

The KN o T , that is King Knout or Knute [ Canutus ] his bird. Cinclus Bellonii, an.

Callidrys cinerea £

4. The Sanderling, or CurwiHet, Armaria, nofira. It is ofthe bignefsof the
leffer Tringa, and wants the back- toe. This Sir T.B. calls the Sea-Dottrel,

5. The Greater Tring a.

6. The Sandpiper, Tringa minor, the Oxe-eye in Sujfex.

7. The Stint, Alauda marina, about Chefier called a Purre.

8. To thefe may be added ( though it hath fhort legs, and wades not in water ) the
Kingfisher, Ifiida.

3. Withfiwrt Bills.

1. TheLa p wi n g,called in fome places the Bafiard-Plover, in the North, in imi-

tation of its note orvoice,theTenvf. CapeUafive Vannellus.

2. The Green Plover, Pluvialk viridk, called alfbi^r4*/^9 becaufefpot-
ted almoft like a Leopard.

3. The Grey Plover, Pluvialk cinerea.

4. The Stone-Curlew, Oedicnemus, Bellonii.

5. The Dottrel, Morinellm.

6. The S e a-LA r k , Charadrius five Hiaticula. Thefe three laft named Birds do all

want the back-toe.

7. The Turnstone, Qinclus, Tumeri forte. This Bird we found on the Sea-

coaft of Cornwallj It is bigger than a. Blackbird, and lefTer than.a Plover.

WATER FOWL THAT SWIM.

I. Cloven -Footed, fome of which may be calledF I N -ToE D , becaufe they have

lateral appendant membranes on eachfide their toes.

1

.

The Crested Diver, Colymbus crifiatus.

2. The As h-colou red Diver, Colymbus cinereus major.

3

.

The D 1 D A p p E R , Dobchic\, or Doucker, Colymbus minor.

4. The Greatest Diver, or Loon, Colymbusmaximw. this Bird is whole-

footed, but for its perfed agreement with the reft of the Colymbi we have fubjoyned

it to them, All thefe Birds are alio called Loons and Arsfeet, from the lituation of
their legs, juft behind.

5. The Common W A. tek-Ken, or Morehen. GallimtU Chloropus. This and the

following Bird run fwiftly.

6. The Water-Rail, Rallus aquaticus.

j. The Coot, or Bell-Coot, Fulica.

II. WHOLE-FOOTED BIRDS, and firft,

1. Such as have but three toes.

1 . The Cou l t e r-n e b
, Pope, Mullet, and in fome placces the Pnffin.Anas Ar^u

ca Clufi Fratercula quorundam.
2. The
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2. The Razor-bill, Auk ox Murre. AlcaHoieri.

3. TheGuiLLlAM, or Guillemot, Sea-hen, or Kiddaw, Lomvpia Hoieri.

4. TheSEA-TuRTLE, Turtur marinus Baffanus. We fuppofe this Turtle Dove
of the Baffe Wand wants the back toe, but are not thereof very confident, having
never feenit.

2. Such as have four toes all web'd together',

1. TheSoLAND-GoosE, Anfcr Baffanus.

2

.

The CoR MoRA N T, Corvus aquaticus five Carho.

3. The Shag, and in the North Country the Crane, Qraculus palmipes.

Thefe have all their toes web'd together for more (wiftand fpeedy fwimming, the

claw of their middle toe ferrate, for to hold fifh.

3. Such as havefour toes, but the hind one fiparate -, Arid fir ft,

I. Such as have narrow and farp-pointed Bills.

i. The great Black and White Gull, Larus maximus ex alio & nigrs

varius. This is almoft as big as a Gbofe. I law and defcribedit ztChefler.

2. The Herring-Gull, or greateji afj-coloured Gull-? called corruptly, the

White Gull-, Larus cinereus maximus. It is as big as a Duck, with an afh-coloured

back.

3. The Common Se A-MAll, sJLarus cinereus minor 5 as big as a Pigeon, with an
afh-coloured back.

4. The GreyGull, perchahce the Corriifli Wagel, Larusgrifeus ; called in Hoi-
land the Burgomafter of Groenland.

5

.

The Cornijh Tarrock, Larus cinereus Bellonii. It wants the back toe, inftead

thereofhaving only a fmall protuberancy. ^

6. ThePew it, or Blackcap, Cepphus,T\xrr\tri&GQih.

7. TheWINTER Mew, or Coddy-Moddy, Larus fufcus fve hybernus.

8. The S E A -SW A LLOW, Hirundo marina.

9. The Lesser Se a-Sw a l low,Larus pifcator, Gefn.& Aldrov.
10. The Sc A re-Crow, Larus niger, Gefn.

1 1. The Black Clove n-Footed Gull, Larus nigerfidipbs kojler.

1 2. The Brown Tern, Lams Sterna fuica ditius.

Befides thefe Mr. Johnfon fhew'd me another fmall bird of this-kind, which he
called Larus fidipes alter : which I then took to belong to the Water-hen-kind, but by
his defcription of it lince fent me, I now rather incline to his opinion, that it is a La-
rus, or fmall Gull.

The GA N N E T, Catarra&is nojier, the Skita of Hoierus, A Cornifj bird.

To thefe may be added the Pu F f i n , or Curviere, Puffinus Anglorum. On the Calf
of Man, and the Silly Iflands.

1. Such as have narrow, ferrate, or toothed Bills.

1. The Gossan der, or Bergander, Merganfer, Aldrov. The female of this

( miftaken for a diftincl: fort ) is called the Dun Diver, or Sparling-fowl.
2. The LejferToot H- b ill'd Diver, Mergus cinereus fufcus.

3. The White Nun, Melius alter, Aldrov. The Female of this is alio mi-
ftaken for a different kind, and called Mergus Glacialis, which Mr. Johnfin Englifties
the Lough Diver. The Male and Female in this and the precedent differ fo much in
colour that they have been even by the beft Naturalifts defcribed and figured for
diverfe Species. I had the Female of this latter lately. fent me from Cambridge, by the
title of a Smew. I fuppofe the name is originally High Dutch 3 for I find in Baltner our
common Wigeon intitled Ein Schmey.

4. Such as have Broad B 1 l l s, and fijrft,

I. The Goofe-kind.

1. TheSwAN, Cygnusi Olor,

E 2 *. The
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2. The Elk, Hooper) or Wild Swan. Cygnus firus.

3. The Tame G06 s E, Anfer.

4. The Wild Go ose, Anfer firus.

5. The SwAN-GodSE, Anfer Guineus : notable for her lifted neck, girdled

breaft, crefted head, and knobbed forehead. This was brought over from abroad,

but is now grown common enough with us ^ as the Turkey and Peacock&Ko were,which

we reckon arflong our Domeftics.

6^The B E R N A c L E , or Clahp, BerniclafiveBernac(&\^

C 7. The Bkent-Goose, Brenta five Bernicla altera.

8. XbetvAT-GoosE,or Road-Goofed Brenthus, Arijfotelfr forte.
'

2. The Ifrickkind.

I, TheSH ELD RAKE, or Borough-Duck. : Tadorna Bellonii. It is called Sheldrake

from its being particoloured, Sheld fignifying dappled or fpotted with white 5 and
Burrow-duck^ from building in Coney-burrows.

T" 2. St. Cutberts Duck, Anas Farnenfis, bujfdina with us only on the Farn
Klands. I take it to be the feme with the Eider of Vpormms.

3. TheScAuP-DuCK, Fnligula forte Gefheri, It is called Scaup-duck from its

feeding upon Scaup, i. e. broken Shelfiih : varies infinitely in colour, especially in

head and neck, fo that among a pack of forty or fifty you (hall not find two exactly

alike. Mr. Johnfon.

4. The Black Duck, Anas niger, Aldrov. Seen with Mr. johnfon.

5

.

The Scoter, orleffer black Diver, Anas niger minor.

6. The Tufted Duck, Anas cirratus. guerquedula crifiata five Colymbk Bellonii.

7. The Golden -Eye, Clangula, Gefn. This was fent us fromCambridge by the
title of Shelden, I fuppofe fb denominated from its being particoloured of black and
white, that is Sheldfo other pied birdsare called Sheld-fowL

8. The Sh o V E L E K,Anas Platyrrhynchos alterafive clypeata Germanica,hldrov.

9 . The Lesser Red-headed Duck, Anasfirafufcafeu capite ruffo minor.

io.Thc Po c H A R D, orgreat red-headed Duck Penelopsveterum,A.ldwv. Anas fern

fufca, Rothalfi,Gdh.

I I . The Common WlLD-DuCK ,tind Mallard, Bofchas major.

12. The Sea-Pheasant, Anas cau^acuta. ^
13. The Common Wig eon, or Whewer. Penelope, Aldrov. I am informed by

Mr. Dent ApothecaryxmCambridge, that the Males or Cocks are there called Wigeons

and the Females Whewers.

. 1 4. The GADWALL,or Grey. Anas Platyrrhynchos rofiro nigro & piano, Aldrov.

15. The Common Teal, gtuerquedula.

1 6. The Summe r Tea l, Anas Circia, Gefn.

17. The Tame Duck, Anas domefiica.

18. The Muscovy Duck, Anas mofehata.

19. TheHooK-BlLD Du CK, Anas rojiroadunco.

Among the whole-footed Water-fowl we omitted the Recurvirojira or Avofetta

Italorum, which inWinter-time often frequents ourcoafts, the Shear-water of Sir Tho-

mas Brown, and the Mergulus melanoleucosrojiro acute brevi of the fame.

Among the cloven-footed Water-fowl the Stork-, which is fbmetimes feen upon our

Coafts, perhaps driven over by ftorm, or other Accident.

--•'
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ADDITION
To the F i r s t Book of the

ORNITHOLOGY
O F

F^J^CCIS IFlLLUgHBTEtq;
BEING

An Epitome of the A r t of F O W" L I NG3
Colleded out of Markham, Olina, and others.

N delivering the Art of Fowling, or taking of Birds, there are
two methods that might be obferved.
The firft proceeding according to the Engines and devices

that are made life of for taking them.
The fecond according to the feveral forts of Birds to be

taken.

In the firft method might be firft an enumeration made of
the feveral Engines and Inftruments, as Nets, Springes, and
Snares, Traps and Pit-falls, Guns and Crofs-bows, Bird-

lime, Baits, and Animals, viz. Hawks, and Dogs. Then, going particularly over
each Inftrument or Engine, might be (hewed, i. The feveral forts and fafhions ofeach.
2. The various ways of ufing each fort. 3. What kind of birds are to be taken each
way.

,

But I fhall chufe rather to ufe the fecond method, following therein Markkas in
his Treatife on this Subject, intituled Hungers prevention, or the Art of Fowling, to
whom I muft profefs my felf beholden for the greater part of this Difcourfe,. which
I fhall divide into two Sedions^ in the firft treating concerning the taking of Water-
fowl, in thefecond concerning the taking of Land-fowl: To which laft I (hall annex
three Chapters: The firft, concerning the making of Birdlime 5 The fecond, con-
cerning the election and training up of a Setting-Dog 5 The third, containing an
Abridgment of fome Statutes relating to the prefervation of Fowl.

SECTION 1;

Of the taking of IVater-Foypl.

Chap. I.

Horn to take Water-Fowl with Nets.

§. I.

How to take Cloven-footed Water-Fowl with Nets.

TAke your Net of the ftrongeft and beft-twined Pack-thread, with large
malhes, at leaft two Inches from knot to knot : For the bigger the maih, fo
the birds cannot creep through, the better. The Net muft not be above two

fathoms deep, and fix long at the moft : A Net of that fize being as great as a man is

Well
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well able to throw over. It muft be verged with a ftrong cord on each fide, and
extended ftiff upon a long Pole at each end : Then having obferved the Morning and
Evening-feeding of the Fowl ( which is feldom in one and the fame place) before to

come two hours before thofe feeding times ( which are twilight in the Morning, and
after Sun-fet at Night ) and upon thefe haunts fpread your Nets fmooth and flat, Ira-

king down the two lower ends firm on the ground, fothat they may only come and
go, and no more. The upper verge of the Net muft ftand extended on the long Cord,

the further end whereof muft be ftaked down to the earth, two or three fathoms

from the Net, (the Stake ftanding in a right line with the lower edge of the Net ) the

Fowler holding in his hand the other end ( which fhould be at leaft ten or twelve fa-

thom long ) at its diftance : where he (hall make fome artificial ihelter of grafs, fcds,

earth, or fuch like matter, where he may lie out of fight of the Fowl. Be lure

that the Net lie fo tickle, that upon the leaft twitch it will rife from the earth, and

fly over. Strow over the Net (hort dead fog and other grafs to hide it as much asmay
be from the view of the Fowl. It would be of advantage, clofe to your Net to ftake

down a live Heron^ or other Fowl you fpread for, formerly taken, foraftale, making

her now and then flutter her wings. When you fee a competentnumber ofFowl with-
in the danger of your Net, drawyour Cord luddenly aud cover them. This you may
do till the Sun be almofthalf an hour high, but no longer, for after that time no more
Fowl will come to feed; and at Evening from Sun-fet till the Stars begin to appear.

Thus you may take not only the greater Water-fowl, but Plover and others.

4. ii.

How to take whoh'fooUdWater-fowl tofth Nets.

MAke your Nets of the fmalleft and ftrongeft Pack-thread 3 the Matties Of lefs

compafs than the forementioned 5 let them be 2
l

7 or 3 foot deep, for length

according to the Rivers and Waters they are to be pitched over. Let them be lined on

both fides with falfe Nets of ftrong Packthread, every Maih being 1 ;~ foot fquare,

that as the Fowl ftriketh either through or againft them, the finaller Net may pafs

through the great Mafhes, and fo entangle them.

Thefe Nets you (hall pitch for the Evening-flight of Fowl before Sun-fet, and

ftake them faft down on each fide the River, the lower fide of the Nets about halfa

foot within the water, the upper fide (hoaling llantwife againft the water, yet not

touching it by a foot and halfat leaft. The ftrings that fupportthis upper fide muft be

faftned to fmall yielding fticks prickt in the bark, which as the Fowl ftriketh may give

liberty to the Net to run and entangle them : Yet one end ever made fo faft that the

Net may by no means be carried away. You may thus place divers of thefe Nets over

the River about twelve fcore one from another.

If there be any Fens, Plafhes, or Pits at a good diftance from the River, go tq

them, and (hooting off a piece" twice or thrice, raife the Fowl from thence, which

wilLpfefently pack to the River, then plant your Nets of the middle fize upon the

fmall Plalhes and Pits, and the longeft of all upon the Fens : In like manner if there

beany covert of Sedge, Reeds, Rufhes,^. in the water, pitch Nets about them

alfo.

In the Morning go firft to the River about an hour or two before day, and fee

what your Nets have taken, and unlade them : Then if you find there be many

Fowls upon the River, (hoot off your Gun in one or two places, and that will quick-

ly fend them to the Fens, Plalhes, and blank waters, whither you may repair about

Sun-rifing, and fee what your Nets have taken there.

Chap.IL §.1.

How to take Water-FoTfl "frith limed firings.

AFter you have found and obferved the haunts of the Fowl, provide a long

line made of fmall cord, knotted here and there, and well limed over 3 and

a burthen of little fticks, (harp at the nether end, and with a little fork at

the upper. If it be for the Evening-flight, come to the place an hour before Sun-fet -^
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iffor the Morning, at ieaft two'hours before day [ obferve the fame times in going

to prick down Lime-rods, ] and prick them down a little flaming, fo as they may be

within a foot and half of the ground at the uttermoft, in even tows all over the

place of haunt, one row diftant from another a yard or two, and one (tick from the

next in the fame row four or five yards. Then lay the limed firings on the forks fome

rows higher than others, like waves. Faften the ends with a flipping loop, fo that

upon any violent ftrain the limed ftring may loofen and lap about any thing that

toucheth it. And fo you fhall take a great number of Plover or other Fowl that fly

in a broad fquadron, and fwoop clofe by the ground a good diftance before they

light.

In like manner you may take whole^footed Water-fowl, liming your firings with

ftrong and water-tried Lime, placing the firings over the Water as you did over the

Land, only making your forked' flicks fo much the longer, obferving never to lay

them in the Moon-Chine, but either in dark nights, or fnady places. They may be

placed either fo near the water as almoft to touch it, 1 or higher, not exceeding a foot

and half. Thefe birds, though many times they fly in Angle files, yet when they come
down, fpread themfelvesfo, as to alightiallas it were together upon the water : And
.fo by this Artifice theymay be taken many together.

u i
- i •

§. II.

*
1 How to take Water-fowl with Litne-twigL

YOumufl provide goodflore of rods } the beft are (mall, long, flreight twigs of

Willow, cut of even length, lefs for fmall fowl, and greater for greater, yet

all fb light and flender, as to be apt to play and wind about any thing. The length

muft be fuited to the place where they ^are to be ufed. Smear above half their upper

ends with Birdlime, and holding them to the fire make the Bird-lime melt and run up-

on them, that the Rod may notbe difcerned from the Lime.

Thenatthetimes before directed go to the haunts: And firft in the very middle

of the place pin down for a flale a live-fowl of the fame kind you lay for, yet fo that

fhe may have liberty of wing to flutter up and down at pleafure. Round the Stale

everyway, all the place over, prick^own your Lime-rods in rows, at about afoot

diftance from each other, aflope, with their points bending to the wind, orcrofs-

wife, one to the wind, and one againfl it alternately, their tops being a foot from

the ground or better. This done, place a Stale or two more aloof from the Lime-

rods } and having found a fit place for your felf to lie conceafdin 5 with a fmall, long

ftring faftned to each Stale, and running along the ground toyou, when you fee or

hear any Fowl coming, ftir the Stales, and make them flutter : and upon fight of

them the Fowl will presently ftrike and fwoop in among them, and fo be entangled by
the Rods.

You muft have a well-taught Water-Spaniel to find and fetch fuch as flutter away
and hidethemfelves.

Whole-footed Water-fowl may in like manner be taken with rods fmeared over

with ftrong Water-lime, which no moifture or froft can injure. Prick thefe Rods in

the water, the limed part being above water, [and amongft them flake down here

and there a Stale,] all over any Fen or wadeable River, and alfo upon the dry banks

and borders furrounding fuch Waters, fb thick that a Fowl may not Creep between

them, fixing alfb a Stale or two there.

You need not wait continually on your Rods, only come firft early in the Morn*
ing, fecondly at Noon, thirdly, late at Night, alway attended with your Span ieli

and take what you find : If any of your Rods be miffing, employ your Spaniel for

finding out the Fowl that carried them away, whether fluttered into the River, or

crept into any holes of the Bank,Rufhes, Sedge, or other Covert.

When your fport begins to decay, and the Game leaves the haunt, immediately

find out a new haunt that is untroubled, and do as before directed 3 and after about a

months reft the firft haunt will become as good as before.

For Wild-goofe or Bernaclefet of yourgreateft Rods upon green Winter corp,

either Wheat or Rie, but efpecially Wheat, on which this fort of Fowl feed moft

earneftly. [The browneft Rods, and neareft the colour of the earth are beft ] Set

your Rods efpecially about and in the middle of the water-furrows. Thefe are very

fhie Fowl, and therefore you muft ftand at a good diftance upon feme knob or higher

ground $
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ground 5 and when by fluttering of the Fowl touch'd, andfudden riling of the reft

y©u perceive any are taken, make in and takethem up 3 and if any half limed be flit-

ting away, let your Dog fetch them.

It will not be amifs, if when you have placed your Rods, you beat the Fowl off

from all other haunts, which will make them come the fooner to that where your Rods
are placed.

* out of the *Hov> to take Snipes with Water-Bird-lime.
EpicofHuf-

Take two or three hundred Birch-twigs, and lime forty or fifty of them together

very well : Then finding out the haunt of 'Stripes, which you fhall perceive by their

Dung, and in very hard weather where the water lies open they will lie very thick.

Then obferving the place where they raoft feed, let two or three hundred of your
twigs at a yard diftance, and floping fbmeoneway, fome another. Retire two or
three hundred paces from the place, and you fhall find, that there fhall not one Snipe

in ten mifs your twigs, by reafbn they fpread their wings, and fetch a round clofe to

the ground before they alight. When you fee any taken, ftir not at firft, for he will

feed with the twigs under his wings, and as others come over the place he will be a
caufe to entice them. But when you fee the coaft clear, and but few that be not taken,

go and take up your Birds, and faften one or two, that the other flying over may come
to the fame place. If there be any other open places there by, put them off thofe

haunts. They will lie where it is open and a Spring very much 5 for they can feed in

no hard place by reafon of their Bills. In a Snow you (hall have them extraordinary

thick, upon fuch a place.

Chap. Ml.

How to take Water-fowl with Springes and, Snares,

[Aving found the haunts where thefe fowl do ufually feed, and noted well the

furrows and water-tracks where they commonly. (talk and paddle to find

worms, flote-grafs, roots and other fuch like things on which they feed, you
fhall mark where many furrows meet in one, and break out as it were in one narrow

ftream or paflage, andfo defcending afterwards divide into other parts and branches,

this middle part or core being the deeped, and as it were feeding the reft 5 thenno-

ting how every furrow breaketh and cometh in this Center or little Pit, you fhall

mark which is moft padled with the Fowl : which found out and noted 3 you fhall

acrofsall the other paiTages make as it were a Fence of fmall fhortfticks prickt down
into the ground, at half an Inch diftance, ftanding about an handful or fomewhat

more above water. The Fowl ( fuch is their nature) will not prefs over thefe Fences,

but ftray about till they find the open way, wherein they will run up fwiftly, pad-

ling up and down for their vi&uals. This done, take a good ftiff flick, cut flat on one

fide, and prick both ends down into the water or earth on one fide the track, the

bow running parallel to, andnotcroffing the track. Then you (hall make a bow of
fmall Hazle or Willow in thefafhion of a Pear, [ rather narrower] the one end run-

ning out as it were in a foot-ftalk, longer or fhorter, greater or fmaller, according

to the bignefs of the Fowl you fet for, This is to anfwer the bridge in a Moufe-trap,

and therefore we will call it the Bridge. Then take a good ftiff young Plant of Ha-
zel or Elm, rufhy grown, and clean without knot, and having made the bottom end

(harp, at the top you fhall faften a very ftrong Loop or Swickelof horfe-hair. [ This

Loop is alio to be made greater or lefler, of more or fewer horfe-hairs, according

to the bignefs of the birds you fet for ] tied very faft together with ftrong Pack-

thread, and madefo fmoothand yare that it will flip and run at pleafure. Hard by
this Loop orSwickel fhall there alfo be faftned, within an Inch and half of the end

of the Plant a little broad thin Tricker, fuch as they ufe to fet up Moufe-traps

with.

Thefe things thus prepared, take your Loop of Hazel or Withy made Pear-wife,

and laying it crqfsthe track, hang the bowed end of it on a little Peg or Hook driven

down into theground on one fide the track, the other end orftalkof itmuft be put

underneath the bout of the firft-mentioned bowed ftick, and near the end of the

ftalk
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ftalkof it muft be a nick cut in. Then having thruft down the (harpned end of the

Hazel-plant faft into the ground on the bank or fide of the track, bring the fmal-

ler end with the Loop and Tricker to theBridge : Then put one end of the Tricker

under the bout of the firft mentioned (tick, and the other end in the nick made in

the (talk or end of the Bridge $ this will keep the Hazel-plant bent down. Then lay-

trie Loop of horfe-hair upon the Bridge fo conveniently wide, as that the Bird may
tread in the middle of it upon the Bridge, which (lie (hall no (boner do, butup.will

fly the end of the Hazel-plant, andthebirdsfootbe caught in the noofe or flipping

Loop of horfe-hair. This is fomewhat difficult fo clearly to exprefs in words as that

any man may readily underftand and conceive it. Marram's defcription is fo imper-

fect and obfcure, that I could make nothing of it.

How to catch Woodcocks in Snares.

This Bird being wont to walk (freight forwards in any furrows or tracks, the Fow-
lers make little pads or walks for them in the places where they haunt, of a Palm
broad, ftreight and equal, and in them fet many Snaresmade of horfe-hair (uchasare

defigned Figure 2. This bird being (ufficiently (imple, once got into one of thefe pads

runs ftreight on from end to end without any heed-taking,and(bis caught by the neck
infomeofthefe fliares.

We in England are wont to make great Glades through thickWoods, and hang
Nets acrofs them : And fo theWoodcocks (hooting through thefe Glades, as their na-

ture is, ftrike againft the Nets, and are entangled in them.

Chap. IV.

An approved way to take a Heron ] out ofthe Epitome ofthe Art ofHusbandry,

A Heron being as great a devourer of Fifh as any is, I will affirm ten times as

much as the Otter, and (hall deftroy a Pond more in one Week than an Otter

(hall do in three Months : For I have feen a Heron that hath been (hot at a

Pond to have feventeen Carps at once in his belly, which he will digeft in fix or feven

hours, and to fifhing again. I have (een a Carp taken out of a Herons belly nine

Inches and an half long : Several Gentlemen that have kept them tame, have put fifh

in aTub,and tried the Heron how many (mall Roches and Dace he would eat in a day,

and they havefound him to eat above fifty a day
4
orie day with another. One Heron

that haunts a Pond in a year (hall deftroy one thoufand (tore-carps 3 nay, one thou-

fand five hundred in half a year. Now the beft way to take this great enemy of Fifh

is this : Having found his haunt, get three or four fmall Roches or Daces and having
aftrongHook with a Wire to it, draw the Wirejuft withinfide the skin of the fi(h5

beginning without fide of the Gills, and running it to the tail, and then the fi(h will

lie five or fix days alive : For if the fi(h be dead, the Heron will not touch him. Let
not your Hook be too rank. Then having a ftrong Line made of Silk and Wire,about
two yards and half long ( if you twift not Wire with your Silk his (harp Bill will

bite it in two immediately ) and tie a round ftone of about a pound weight to the
Line, and lay three or four Hooks, and in two or three nights you (hall not fail to

have him if he comes to your Ponds. Lay not your Hooks in the deep water, where
theHeron cannot wade to them 5 for if you do, theymay lie long enough before you
fee any effect of your pains. Colour your Line of a dark green, for a Heron is a very
fubtle bird.

Chap.
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Chap. V.

Of the Fowling-fiece, and Stdhingforfe.

THe beft Fowling-pieces are the long-barrelled [ of five and a half or fix foot 1
of an indifferent bore [ fomewhat under Harquebufe] for they hold the beft
charges, and carry the furtheft level 3 and fuch as have Fire-locks.

The charge muft be round hail-fhot, of bignefs according to the Game you (hoot
at. I

As near as you can fhoot with the wind, and fideways of, or behind the Fowl;
And if poffibleuyer theihelterof fbme hedge, bank, or tree, &c. fometiraes (if
need be) creeping on your hands and knees. Chufe rather to (hoot at a rank or
file than a fingle fowl 5 and then fend your Dog for what you have ftrucken. You
muft have yourDog in fuch true obedience as not to ftir from your heels tillyou bid
him go.

Where you haveno fhelter ufe a Stalking-hdrfe, which is any old Jade trained up
for that purpofe 3 which being ftript naked, and having nothing but a ftring about
the nether Chap, of two or three yards long, will gently, and as you have occa-
fion to urge him, walk on the banks of Brooks and Rivers, or Meadows and Moors,
or up and down in the water, which way you pleafe, flodding, and eating on the
grafs and weeds thatgrow therein 5 and fo hardy as not to take any aifright at the
report of your Piece. You fhall fhelter your felfand your Piece behind his fore-

fhoulder, bending your body down low by his fide, and keeping his body ftill full

between you and the Fowl. Then having chofenyour mark, take your level from
before the forepart of the Horfe, (hooting as it were between the horfes neck and
the water, which is morefafe than taking the level under the horfes belly, and much
lefs to be perceived 5 the (houlder of the horfe covering the body of the man, and
his legs alfo the mans legs. Whiles you are (talking you may leave your Dog with
your Bags, &c. where he may lie clofe, and never ftir till you have fhor, and then
upon the leaft call ( but not before ) come to you, and fetch forth what you have
killed.

For want of a live-horfe you may make an artificial ftalking-horfe of Canvas, ei-

ther ftuft, or hollow, and ftretcht upon fplints of wood or ftrong Wires, with his

head bending down, as if he grazed, of due fhape, ftature, and bignefs, painted of
the colour of a horfe

[_ the darker the lefs apt to be difcovered. ] Let it befixt

in the middle to a ftaff with a pick of Iron, to ftick it in the ground while you
fhoot.

Inftead of a horfe you may make and ufe the fhape of an Oxe, Stag, or any other

horned beaft, paintedof the ufual colour of beafts in that Country, and having the

natural horn or head.

-NTThefe Engines are to be employed in thofe places where the birds are ufed to fee,

and be acquainted with the beafts they reprefent.

N. 2. Thefe Engines are fitter for Water than Land, the water hiding their im-

perfections.

When yon havefo much beaten the fowl with the Stalking horfe that they begin to

find your deceit, and will not fit: Then you may otherwhiles ufe your Oxe-engine,

till the Horfe be forgotten, and fo by change of your Engines make your fportlaft.

The fhape of a Stag may be ufeful in fuch places where Stags commonly feed, and are

familiar with the Fowl, but they arefubjecl to quicker difcovery.

Some ftalk with dead Engines, as an artificial Tree, Shrub, or Bufh, or a dead
Hedge. But thefe are not fo ufeful for the ftalk as theftand: It being unnatural for

dead things to move, and the Fowl will not only apprehend, but efchew it. There-
fore if you ufe them, you muft either not move them at all, or fo flowly as that their

motion mail not be perceived.

SECTION
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SECTION II;

[Of the taking of Land-Fo^l.

Chap. I.

Several ways of taking them hy night.*

*. .. \
Of taking Birds tfiith the Low-bell:

THis is of ufe chiefly in Champain Countries, and that from the end of O&o-
ber till the end of March following.

About eight of the clock at night, the Air being mild, and the Moon not
fhining, take your Low-bell, of fuch fize as a man may well carry it in one hand,
having a deep, hollow, and fad found 5 and with it a Net of fmall Math, at Ieaft

twenty yards deep, and lb broad as to cover five or fix ordinary Lands, or more,
according as you have company to carry it : and go into a Stubble-field £ a"

Wheat ftubbleis the bell:.] He that carries the Bell muft go foremoft, and toll it as he
goeth along as folemnly asmaybe, letting it but now and then knock on both fides.

Then (hall follow the Net born up at each corner, and on each fide. Another muft
carry a pan of live coals, but not blazing. At thefe, having pitcht your Nets where
you think any Game is, you muft light bundles of Hay, Straw, or Stubble, or elfe

Links and Torches, and with noifes and poles beat up all the Birds under the Net
3

that they may rife, and entangle themfelves in it, and you take them at pleafure.

Which done extinguifti your Lights, and proceeding to another place, do as

before.
• N. The found of the Low-bell aftonies the Birds , and makes them lie clofe$ and
the blaze of light dazling their eyes affrights them, and caufes them to rife and make
to it.

N. 2. In this paftime all muft be done with great (ilence, no noife being heard but
the Low-bell only, till the Nets be placed, and the Lights blazing, and then you may
ufe your pleafure : Which once extinguifhed, a general filence muft be again
made.

4. n.

Of taking Birds with the Trammel.

THe Trammel is much like the Lowbelling Net, only it may be made fomewhat
longer, but notmuch broader. This Net, when you come to a fit place, fpread

on the ground, and let the hinder end thereof, being plummed with lead lie loofe on
the ground, but the foremoft end at the two corners be born up by the ftrengthof
men, a full yard or more from the ground,a nd (b trail the Net along the ground. On
each fide theNet ibme muft carry great blazing Lights offire, and by the Lights others
muft march with long Poles, to beat up the Birds as you go, and as they rife (o take
them. In this fort you may go over a whole field, or any other champain ground.

§. III.

How they take Birds in Italy by night with a Light and a Net called Lanciotoia.

THis fport is moft ufed in the Champain ofRome. The Net is ofthe Maih ofan or-
dinary Lark-net. It is faftned to two green fticks of pliant wood, twice fo

big as ones greateft finger, and *two or three [ Roman] yards long. Thefe fticks* About a

muft be faftned to the end of a fquarebafton of two yards and half long in two holes, yar
,

d '° rJard

a little diftant the one from the other,, and covered with the fame Net. [This Bafton m.
£
^

ferves for a handle to carry and mannage the Net with, and may be as well round as

F 2 f<juare
s
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fquare, and then the whole Inftrument will fomewhat refemblea Racket, fuch as they
play at Tennis with. ] Thefe two fticks ferve to extend the Net at top to about four
yards breadth. ThisNet the Fowler carries on his fhoulder, holding the handle ofit

in one hand, and a Lanthorn called Frngmiolo, with a Lamp burning in it in the other,

and when by the light he difcovertf any Bird within his reach, he clapThis Net upon
it, and covers it. Befides the Lanthcrn the Fowler carries a Bell either at his Girdle,

or his Knee, (like our Low-bell) tire better to fecure the birds to himfelf This ex-

ercife cannot be ufed at all times, but only in Autumn or Winter, not beginning before

one hour of the night. Whether the weather be cloudy or clear it is all one, fo the

Moon fhine not.

The Frugmtolo is a fort of Lanthorn made of Latten (^commonly, butfalfly, called

• Tin ) all clofe but the fore-fide. Its Bale about a Roman Palm and half long, and at

the aperture aboutfa Palm broad,or a little more, likewilV'a Palm high: The Cover
( which goes (helving ) two Palms long ; In the midft thereof above is a handle, and
within fide a thin plate of Iron three fingers diftant from the beginning of the. Cover,
to prefervethe Tin from being burnt and marred by the flame of the Laimj. Below is

another empty handle to put in a ftick to hold it up on high. Within, irf a Circle

made on purpofeinthe bottom, is put an earthen Lamp with a great Week, and OyL
With this kind of Lamp they alfo fearch bufhes, hedges, and low trees, where they
think Thrufnes and other Birds pearch, and having discovered them, ftrike them down
with an Inftrument called Ramata, made like a Racket with a long handle, or if they
be outof reach of that, (hoot them with a Crofs-bow.

*

§. IV.

Of Bat'fowling.

BAt-fowling is a taking by night of great and fmall Birds, that reft not on the
ground, but pearch on ftirubs, bufties, trees, &c. and is proper to woody and

rough Countries.

Firft, one muft carry a VelTel with fire (as in Low-belling ) then others muft have
Poles bound with dry Wifps of Hay, Straw, pieces of Links, pitcht Hurds, or any
other combuftible matter that will make a blaze. Others muft bear long Poles with
rough and bufhy tops. Whenyou are cometo the Birds haunts, kindle fome ofyour
-fires, and withyour Poles beat the buthes and trees: Which done the Birds ( if any
be) will rife, and fly to, and play about the Lights: It being their nature not to de-

part from them, but almoft fcorch their Wings in the fame, fo that they who have the

builry Poles may at their pleafure ftrike them down and take them.

Others carry with them a greatLime-bum made of the head of a Birch or Willow
Tree, and pitching it down make their blazes clofe by it 3 and the birds will come and
light upon it, aridfbbeerjtangled.

In this Sport you muft obferve the directions given in Low-belling as to the choice

of the night, and efpecially keeping filence, &c^

, Chap. II.

/ -

Of taking Landfowl with Nets,

} i-

A- general way of taking manyforts of Land-fowl by the Crow-net.

*JIE Crow-net is the fame in a|l refpe&s with that defcribed Chap. I. This Net
may be placed near any Barn-door where Corn is winnowed, or in a Corn-

ftubble, or on the Greenfword in the Morning and Evening haunts of any

5irds where they gather Worms. Where-ever placed it muft be carefully hid and

concealed, as much asmay be, fromthe view of the Birds, as if near a Barn-door by
cafting ChafFupon it, &c. Obferve alfo, firft to have fome Covert to hide your per-

fbn in, where you may fee, and not be feen. Secondly, not to be too hafty in ftriking,

but ftay till you have a full number under the reach ofyour Net, and then pull free-

ly and quickly.
^ '

§.II.
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f. ir.

Of taking Birds with Day-nets.

.

TH E time of the Year for thefe Nets is frQm Augufi till November : Of the Day
a little before Sun-rife, fo as your Nets may be laid, and all your Implements

in readinefs to begin' your work by peep of Sun. The milder the Air, and the

clearer and brighter the Morning, the fitter is the feafon for this exercife. The beft

place is in Charapain Countries, remote from any Town, Village, or common con-

courfe of people, on fhor* Barley ftubbles, fmooth green Layes, or level Meadows

}

andunperxeivedby fffe Birds, and that being covered they ma^ .. dx flicker

from under'them. l«u h

Let your Nets be made of very fine Packthread, knit lure, the Mafh rib', abovoan
Inch fquare. Let them be about three fathoms long, and not above one deep, verged

on each fide with ftrong fmall'Cords, the ends extended upon two fmall Poles as long

as the Net is broad, &c. in all things like the Net defcribed §. I. fave that that was to

be but one fingle Net,but here you muft have two exactly ofthe fame fize and fafhion,

and placed at that diftance, that when they are drawn the fides may juft meet and

touch one another. Your Nets being flaked down with ftrong (takes, fo that with

any nimble twitch you may caft them to and fro at pleafure} fome twenty or thirty

paces from the Nets place your Giggs on the tops of long Poles, turned into the wind,

to as they may play and make a noife therein. Thefe Giggs are made of long Goofe-

featherslfl the manner of Shuttle-cocks, and with little turnels of wood running in

broad and flat Swan-quills, ma'deround like a fmall hoop, and fo with longer firings

faftned to the Pole, will with any fmall wind twirl and flicker in the Air after fuch a

wanton manner that the Bm|s will come in great flocks to wonder and play about «

the fame. After the placing of your Giggs, youfhall then place your Stale, which is

a fmall flake df wood to prick down fait in the earth, having in itaMorteifehole, in

which a long Gender piece ofwood, ofabout two foot, is fo faftned that it may move •

up and down at pleafure, and to this longer flick you (hall fatten a fmall Line,which

running through a hole in the flake aforefaid, and fo coming up to the place where
you fit, you may by drawing the Line up and down to you ( with your right

hand ) raife and mount the longer flick from the ground, as oft as you (hall find oc-

cafion.

Now to this longer flick you (hall faften a live Lark, or Bunting, ( for you muft be

fure ever to preferve fome alive for that purpose ) or forwant of fuch, any other fmall

Bird, which the Line making to flicker up and down by your pulling, will entice the

Larks to play about it, and fwoop fb near the ground, that drawing your hand, you
may cover, them with your Nets at pleafure : Alfo it will entice Hawks and any >

other Birds of prey to ftoop and ftrike at the fame, fo as you may with eafe take

them.

There is alfo another S^tale, called the Looking-glafs 5 and this is a round flake of /*

wood as big as a mans Arm, and made very fhar/p at the nether end, fo as you may
thrufl and faften it into the earth at your pleafure. This Stake is made very hollow

in the upper part, above five fingers deep at the leaft 5 into this hollownefs is placed a

three-fquare piece of wood, albout twelve Inches long, and each fquare two Inches

broad, lying upon the top of the Stake, and going with a foot into the hollownefs,

which foot muft have a great knob at the top, and another at the bottom, with a

deep flendernefs between them, to which flendcrnefs muft be, faftned a fmall Pack-

thread, which running through a hole in the fide of the Stake, muft come up to the

feat where you fit. Now the three-fquare piece of wood, which4ies on the top of

the Stake, muft be made of fuch a true poife"and evennefs, and the foot in the

Socket fo round and fmooth, that upon the leaft touch it will twirl and turn round

like a Scoperil, winding the Packthread fo many times about it, which being fud-

denly drawn, and as fuddenly let go again, will keep the Engine in a perpetual round

motion, like a Childs Mill, made of a Nut, a flick, and an Apple. This done, you
fhall with Glue or other ftrong Cement faften upon the uppermoft fquares of the

three-fquare piece about twenty fmall pieces of Looking-glafs, and paint all the fpare-

wood
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wood between them of a very bright red colour, which in the continual motion and
turning about will give fuch a glorious reflection, that the wanton Birds cannot for-

bear, but will play about it with admiration till they be taken.

Now both thefe Stales are to be placed in the very midft between thetwo Nets, and
about two or three foot diftant one from another, fo that in the falling of the Nets the

Cords may by no means touch or annoy them. Neither mull: they (land one before or
after another, but in a direct Line one over againft another, the glafs being kept con-

tinually moving,and the Bird very oft flickering.When you have thus placed your nets

Giggs, and Stales, you (hall then go to the further end of your long drawing LinesJ

and Stale -lines, and having a little Haffock made of Sedge, about a foot or better

high, you (hall place it within a yard or little more of the end of the fame : And then
fitting down upon the Haflbck lay the main drawing Line ( with a ftrong button of
wood madefaft ir

*K "

^
tlic

.) upon your thigh, and with your right hand continually

draw the grrot7
r

.'
a
f
d/vvith your left the Stale-line, and when you (hall perceive

the Larks fc^y'der birds to play near and about your Nets and Stales, fwooping near

and to the tne ^d, you (hall then with both hands pull the Net over, and cover and
take your prey. If the weather be good be not too hafty to pluck at a (ingle bird, but
ftay till you fee many playing about your Nets.

Behind the Seat you (iton lay your fpare Inftruments and Implements which you
are to ufe about the whole Work, as Spare-ftakes, Poles, Lines, Packthread, Knit-

ting-pin and Needle, your Bag with Stales, a Mallet to knock in your Stakes with,

and a nimble little Hatchet to make new Stakes with, or (harpen them,
cc There may be other devices to move the Stales, befides thefe here defcribed by

" Markham^ but thefe being as commodious as any, I (hall forbear to trouble the
" Reader with the mention of more. Thefe Nets may be made ufe of as well upon
" Hills and rifing grounds as upon Plains, provided the Areaon which they lie be le-
cc veland even : near waters alio, and in high ways and walks of Gardens,dv.

Ohna defcribes the manner how thefe Nets are to be employed for taking of Star-

lings. Having obferved( faith he) where thofe birds haunt moft, provide your Nets
fix paces 16ng, and eight Roman Palms deep, of a fmall Main, having their drawing
Line of fifteen paces , Moreover, you muft get a Cage of five Palms high, with a

middle floor , in the upper Story whereofyou (hall putabout one hundred live Stares,

and in the lower others which are to ferve for Stales. Thofe in the upper room are to

call the wild Stares 5 and they mull: have their meat put, all in one VeiTel, and their

water in one Cup, and that (b ftrait, that they can drink but one at a time ; likewife

the day before they are to be ufed they fhould have no meat of two hours before

night, that fo being hungry, and ftriving to get to the meat and drink, they may
make the greater fcreaming noife and cry. The live Stales ( four in number) muft

be tied by the tails, each with a firing, and by that firing faftned one by one to a

couple of fticks joyned together acrofs between the Nets, to which crofs a Cord
is faftned that reaches to the Fowler, by the plucking whereofhe may atpleafure

move the Stales. In this manner of fowling arealfb to be ufedabout twenty or twen-

ty five Jackdaws, or fiich like birds-cafes ftuft, and fet out like live birds, and thefe

placed in order between the Nets for dead-ftales, the four live-ftales being next the

Fowlers Cabbin. Let the dead ftales be placed with their heads to the wind, that it

do not ruffle and difcompofe their feathers.

The fame Author gives us alfb an account of the manner how they take Lapwings

with the Day-nets.

The Nets for this ufe are to be of ten paces length, of a large Mafh, having a

drawing Line fifteen paces long. Between the Nets are to be placed fifteen or twen-

ty dead Stales, that is Lapwings dried, or the Cafes of Lapwings ftuft, and fet out

as if they were alive : And befides thofe two live-ftales, which muft be ufed and fet as

the Starling- ftales, and have meat given them to eat. Obferve in like manner to fet

the heads of your dead Stales againft the wind. To entice the Birds you muft coun-

terfeit their note or cry by a Lapwing-call.

$. HI.
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§. in.

How to take Larks with Nets, called by the Italians Pantiere,

THefe Nets are about four [ Roman ] yards deep, or a little more, of the fame
MaHi with the ordinary Day-nets, ftrung on the upper fide on a Cord, upon

which they run with a row of little Rings, whereby they may be drawn out, or run
up together as one pleafes. Thefe Nets are fupported by two or three Stakes, or

more, according to the widenefs of the place where they are fet. They are to be put
in order two hours before Sun-fet, for the Evening-driving 5 and for the Morning-
driving, before break of day 5 in ftubble-fields. About Musket-lhot from the Nets
two men on foot holding a rope oftwenty or twenty five yards long, one at one end,

the other at the other, muft begin and walk towards the Nets, drawing the Rope
over the ftubble, and fo railing the Larks that lie fcattered up and down the field:

the which will not take wing, but run forward before the rope, till at laft theycome
within the Nets, which being not ftretcht out ftreight,but eafily running up, the more
they ftruggle and fly about, themore they are entangled.

How the Italians takefmall Birds with a Net called Ragna.

THe place for ufing thefe Nets is a Grove, ( called from the Nets Ragnaia )
which ought to be remote from high ways, and defended from the North-

wind 5 which is very difagreeable and diftafteful to the Birds, efpecially Thrufkes and
Beccafigos, befides the danger of the Woods being wholly or in part blafted by it.

Wherefore it Ihould be fituate infome Valley, or onthefideof a little Hill expofedto
the South. Through it, orbefide it Ihould run fome River, Brdbk, or other dream
of water iffuingfrom a quick Spring, that fails not in Summer. If it be fo fituate as to
be encompafTed on all fides with cultivated fields, in which grow fome {battering Fig-
trees, it will be the better. ThisGrove is wont to bemadefix, eight, ten, or twelve
times lb long as it is broad, according as the place will permit : In it long-ways muft
be drawn three, five, or feven walks, as it is broader or narrower. In cafe it hath not
a natural fence or hedge you mull: make an artificial one, which muft be tall and thick

to keep beads out, and birds in, and even on the top.

The Grove within muft be planted with Juniper, Bays, Maftic-tree, Lime-trees,

Oaks, Elms, and many other trees but efpecially Fig-trees. At the roots of fuch
trees as call: their leaves plant Vines. Many other inftru&ions and directions he hath
about the Plantation, which who fo pleafes may fee in him.
The Nets are exa&ly like thofedefcribed,Se&ion I. Chap. I. £. II. only the Maui

fomewhat lefs, they being for fmall birds. The two out-fide Nets or falfe Nets along
their upper edge muft have Iron or Horn-rings, and by them be put upon a. ftrong

Cord. The middle or true Net muft alfo be verged with a Cord. Thefe Nets, one,
two, or more of them, muft be placed in the middle of the Grove, and crofting it 5

faftned by the top-cords to two great Poles or Pillars, made with winding fteps round
to mount up them 3 and on their tops having little rundles to draw the Lines- nimbly;,

and ftretch out the Nets. The bottom of the Nets, or that fide next the ground muft
have many firings hanging down from it, two or three Palms diftant one from another,
which are to be tied down to certain Pegs faftned in the earth. The middle Net,

.
which muft be the deeper, will fall down furEciently in a lump or furl between the
two fide-ones, therefore with a Cane you muft draw it gently through the Mafties

of the falfe Nets, efpecially about the middle of the Nets, making in each Math a

kind of purfe or pouch, that when any Bird ftrikes againft it, it may more readi-

ly run through the Maihes of the falfe net, and fo catch the Bird as it were in a

Bag.

The time for catching is either in the Morning early, before the Birds are gone out
to feed, or at Even when they come to rooft. At each end of the Grove in every
walk oneperfon muft march forward toward the Net, making a noife as he goes with
a Cane or SarT, and throwing ftones or clods of earth, if it be for. Beccafigos : But if

it be for Thmfees at firft he muftwalk quietly and leifurely, without making much
noife 5 and as he comes nearer the Nets,fo make greater haft and more noife. Whence

it
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it is wont to be faid : For Thmjhes a wife man, and for Beccafigos, afool or mad
man.

To hinder the Birds from mounting and flying away, fome are wont to turn off a

Sparhawk, or other little Hawk with Bells at her heels to (bar aloft and hover over

the Grove. Others are wont to do the fame only with a pair of wings, and a Bell on
the top of a Pole. When you fee no more birds ftirring, loofening the top-cords let

down and furl up your Nets, with the birds in them 5 and either carry them home
in the Net,or take them out at pleafure.

$. V.

Of the Sfarrow-net.

THe Sparrow-net is made up of two crofs-ftaves, a Purfe-net, and two firings.

The form of this Net you may fee exprefTed 5? J W f
in which AFB reprefents the longer crofs-ftaff, whofe direct piece muff be of the

bignefs ofa handfom Hawks Pole 5 its tranfverfe piece AB like the head of an ordi-

nary hay-rake, but bigger and longer: CEDthe ihorter crofs-ftaff, joyned to the

longer atE,fbloofely as to fall to and fro at pleafure, of fuch due height and length,

that when the crofs pieces meet they may joyn even and juft. C A E B D is a Purfe-

riet, faftned to both crofs-ftaves all along, and having that liberty at top, that the

crofs-ftaves may fall and part one from another at a pretty diftance 3 its bottom being

faftned to the longer ftaffat E. C A E, D B E are two fmall cords faftned to the two
ends of the fhorter crofs-ftaff, and paffing through two holes in the ends of the lon-

ger crofs-ftaff, tied together at E, at fuch diftance that the fhorter ftaff may fall from

the longer as far as you fee meet, or the widenefs of the Net will give leave. To
^the knot of the two Cords muft be made faft a fingle CordE G, which you muft carry

in your right hand,that you may at pleafure draw the crofs-ftaves clofe together, and

let them open as need (hall require.

This Net is tobeufed late in the Evening, or early in the Morning, by fettingit

againft the Eves of thatcht Houfes, Stacks, Hovels, Barns, Stables, Dove-coats, &c.

and being fofet knocking andthrufting the crofs-ftaves clofe againft the fame, making

fuch a noife as may inforcethe Birds to fly out of their holes or haunts into the Net 5

and then prefently drawing the Line E G
5
andfofhutting up the crofs-ftaves enclofe

them, and letting down your Net, open it, and take them out.

The chief benefit oftaking Birds in this manner is for the mewing of Hawks, or

getting into luft and ftrength lick and weak Hawks : Becaufe with this Engine you

may take Evening and Morning fo many birds as you pleafc, and give them warm to

your Hawk, which is the greateft nourifhment that can be, raifing a Hawk foon, and

making hermew faft.

Chap. III.

How to takefederal forts offmall Birds and other Landfowl with Bird-lime.

j. I.

Of taking fmall Birds with the Lime-bufcand Lime-twigs.

Y Our Lime-bufh muft be a main bough of any bufhy tree, as Birch or Willow,

or for want of them, Sallow, Poplar, or Afpen 3 whofe twigs are long,

fmooth, and (freight, without pricks, knots, or any other roughnefs or

crookednefs ; having picktand trim'd it ( yet not taking away any of the little bud-

knots ) lime every twig and branch from the top down within four fingers or there-

about of the bottom. The body and main branches muft not be' touched with any

Lime at all. Dabble not on your Lime too thick, nor yet let any part be left bare, or

want its proportion, that ought to be limed.

Your Bufh thus prepared, carry it forth into the fields where the haunts ofthe

fmall birds are, and place it as near as you can to any of thefe haunts, if it be a hedge
or
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ortreeclofeto them, &c. provided that where-ever you pitch it down, you may-

very near it have fome clofe Covert to lie concealed in, and there chirp like a Spar-

row, or call with a note like the Linnet or Bull-finch [ as the Cocks ufe to do when
they mils the Hens, or the Hens the Cocks ~] altering your note according to your
fancy, but continually calling in one note or other. This Art and Ability is gotten by
diligent obferving the Birds notes abroad, and by pra&ice. But if you cannot frame
your mouth to thefe founds, get you a Bird-call } and having learnt how to ufe it Ar-
tificially, you (hall fit in your Covert, and call the Birds to you : And when 'you fee

any of them light upon your Buihlet them alone, and move not till you fee them fafe-

ly entangled, which their own skipping up and down, and ftrugling when they find

themfelves fnared, will do better than any affright from you whatfoever : Neither
fhallyouftirfora (ingle Bird or two, but ftay till many be entangled: For the firft

that are taken will with their ftriving and fluttering in the bulb be as good as Stales,

and make a world of others repair to them, which you may then take: And this ex-

ercife you may continue from before Sun-rife till ten of of the Clock in the Fore-

noon , and from one in the Afternoon till almoft Sun-fet in the Evening.

Ifyou want a Call you may make ufe of a Stale , as of a Bat or two, placed next

to your Lime-buthin fiich apparent manner that no bird thereabouts but may behold
them$ which will no fooner be perceived, but every bird will come to gaze and won-
der at them : Then having no other convenient lighting place but the Lime-bufh, they
will flock as thick into the fame as may be, and fo you may take them at pleafure. So
the Owl may in like manner be employed, which by reafon (he is more melancholy
and lefs ftirring than the Bat, and alio of greater bulk, and fooner perceived, is a
better Stale than the Bat. For want of a live Owl or Bat the skin of either ftuft, or
an artificial Owl made of wood and painted may ferve the turn.

Others take thefe fmall birds with Lime-twigs only, byrifing early in the Morning
before break of day, and going to the haunts, and there watching when the Birds go
forth to feek their food ( which is ever at the fpring oT the day ) and then finding that

they have forfaken the hedges, they place their Lime-twigs all along thofe hedges,

fome upright, fome flope-wife, and fome acrofs 5 and withal' fo thick, that the Birds

can come no way into the hedge, but of force they muft be entangled. This done
they go into the Corn-fields, Meadows, or Grounds adjoyning, where the Birds

feed, and there beating them up and fearing them, make them retire to the hedges in
4 great flocks, where they are prefently entangled among the Lime-twigs, and ta-

ken in abundance. But this manner of taking is only for the Spring and Fall of
the Leaf} and only for one certain time of the day, viz,, an hour before and after

Sun-rife. ' /
".

§. II.

Aft excellent way of takingfmallBirds with Birdlime 3 out ofthe Epitome of Husbandry.

THisisbeftdone in a Snow. When you fee the Birds flock together about your
houfe or fields } chufe out one hundred large Wheat-ears } cut the ftraw about

a foot long befides the ears •> From the bottom of the Ears to the middle lime the
ftraw for about fix or feven Inches 5 let your Lime be warm, that fo it may run thin

upon the ftraw, and be lefs difcernable to the Birds. Go then to the place, and
carry a little bag of Chaff and threfhed Ears, and fcatter thefe fourteen or fifteen

yards wide. Then take the limed Ears, and ftick them up and down in the Snow,
with the Ears leaning, or with the end touching the ground. Then retire from the
place, and drive the Birds from any other haunt, and you will fee prefently great
flocks repair thither, and begin to peck the Ears of Corn, and fly away with them,
which as ibon as any of them (hall dp, the ftraw that is limed laps under his Wing, and
down he falls, not perceiving himfelf to be entangled J For I have feen many eat their

Ears when they have been fall limed under the Wing* In the field you will take moll:

Larks. For Sparrows ftick your Ears upon the houfe-tops, though you never get the
Birds. Every dozen of Sparrows you take in Winter (hall fave you a quarter ofWheat
before Harveft.

Take away all your limed Ears, and in the Afternoon bait the place with a bag or
two more of Ears and Chaff, and let them reft till Morning, that the birds may feed
boldly, and not be affrighted 5 then take fome frelfiEars, and ftick themup as you did
before.

G $. HL
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§. in.

How to take Fieldfareswith Birdlime : out ofthefame,

WHcn time is, that is about or after Michaelmas^ (hoot a Fieldfare or two, and
fet them in fuch order that they may feem to fit alive on a tree. Then having

prepared the Lime-iwigs about two, or three hundred, take a Birchen bough, and
cut off ail the fmall twigs, make little holes and clefts all about the bough, and there
place your Lime-rods: Then fet the Fieldfare upon the top bough, making him fair,

that he may feem alive. Let this bough be fet near where they come in a morning to
feed, ( for they keep a conftant place till their food is gone ) that ib flying near they
may efpy the top-bird : which as foon as they do, they will fall down in whole flocks
to him.

§• TV.

How to take Pigeons with Lime-twigs : out of the fame:

GEta couple of Pigeons dead or alive 5 if dead, yet order them fo;

^
as if they were living and feeding. Then at Sun-fifing take you

) as to ftand ftiff

j
Dur twigs, what

quantity you pelafe .• Let them be very fmall [ Wheat-ftraws are as good or better ]
and place them on theground which the Pigeons frequent, where your two Pigeons
are £et 5 and you (hall find you will quickly be rid of them. Two or three dozen is

nothing to take in a Morning if there come good flights.

How to take Crows, Pies Gleads S^c.
v

with Lime-twigs: out of the fame.

STick up Lime-twigs on the Carcafs of a dead Horfe newly ftripr, or any other
Carrion, fo foon as thefe birds have found it. Let them be very (mall, and not too

thick fet 5 left they perceive them, and take diftafte.

§. VI.

How to take grows and Rooks when they pull up Com by the roots: out of thefame.

CT^^e fome th^ brown #aper, and divide a fheet into eight parts, and make
"1 them up like Sugar-loaves : Then lime the inffde of the Paper a very little

[ Let them be limed threeor four days before you let them. ] Then put (bme Corn in

them, and lay fifty or fixty of them up and down the ground, as much as you can un-
der fome-eiod of earth, and early in the Morning before they' come to feed. Then
ftand at a good diftance, andyou will fee excellent (port. Forasfbon as Rook, Crow,
or Pigeon comes to pi^k out any of the Corn, it will hang upon his head, and hewill
immediately fly bolt upright fo high that he fhall feem like a fmall bird, and when he
isfpent, come tumbling down, as if he were (hot in the Air.

$. VII.

How to take Stares with a limed firing : out of Olina'sllccelliera.
t

TAke a fmall ftrin^of a yard or thereabout long, bind it jift to the Tailof a

Stare,having firffearefully limed it all over, excepting onefaim next the bird.

Having found a flock of Starlings, come as near to them as poffible,holding your Stare

by the wings as near as you can, and let her go to her fellows, which as foon as you (hew
yourfelf to them, will prefently take wing: Your tail-tied Stare endeavouring tofe-

cure her felfof her liberty, thrufting her felf into the middle of her fellows, will en-

tangle many of them, and fb nor being able to fly, they will afford a pleafant fpe&acle

in tumbling down to the ground : where you muft be ready with a Brufti or Belbm to

ftrike them dowp*

* Many

.
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Many other devices there are to take feveral forts of birds with Lime-rods, &c.

which I think needlefs to fet down s, it being^iot difficult for an ingenious Fowler to

invent as good or better, when he (hall have opportunity of taking thole kinds of

Birds.

Chap. IV.

'— Of taking 'Birds with Baits.

THis way is not for taking birds to eat, but for deftroying nokbm and ravenous

Fowl, as Crows, Ravens, Kites, Buzzards*^.

For the effe&ing whereof, i. Obferve their haunts. 2. Remember the

hours or times of day^ when they are moft iharp-fet and greedy, as earlv in the

Morning, fo foon as they unpearch themfelves 3 and again at Even a little before Sun-

fet, efpecially at that time of the year when they have young ones} for then they

will withgreedinefs feize any bait, as fall as you call: it out. 3 . Take a pretty quan-

tity of Nix Vomica, and difTolve it, in V&ne Vinegar, or Wine-Lees, [thofe offweet

Wine are the beft.] Then take the garbage of any Fowl, and all-befmear them over

with your Solution of Nux Vomica, and caft them forth where fuch noifom birds

haunt: and watching tne birds in a convenient place, you (hall fee that after fwal-

lowing a bit or two, any fuch Fowl will prefently grow dizzy, reeling and tumbling

up and down, till at laft it fall into a dead fwoon.

Others take pretty big gobbets, of raw lean flelh, as Beef, Mutton, &c. and ma-

king therein fecret little holes, put in them fmall pieces of Nux Vomica, ana-clofe them

up again.

You may alfo inftead of either make ufe of Carrion, and either fmear it with your

Confeclion, or ftop into the flelhy part of it (mall pieces of Nux Vomica.

It is beft to let thefe baits He loofe, and not faften them to the ground, as fome

pra&ife.

To take granivorous birds of the greater kind, as Doves, Rooks, &c boil good
ftore ofNux Vomica together with Wheat, Barley, Peafe, or any other Pulfe very

well in ordinary running water, till the Grain be ready to burft, then take it

from the fire, and cover it till it be throughly cold. The Grain thus boiled and

fteept fcatter thick where thefe Fowl frequent, and it will have the like effeel: upon

them, as the Garbage or Carrion had upon the carnivorous.

For (mall birds boil your Nux Vomica with fuch feeds as they moft delight in
,

•viz,. Hemp-feed, Rape-feed, Lin-fced, and above all Muftard-ieed 3 and they will be

in like manner entoxicated.
I

*

Some inftead of Nux Vomica take only the Lees of Wine ( which the (harjjer they

are, the better ) and in them .boil^and-fteep, or only peep ( which is as avaneable if

continued a fufficient while) tlfcir Grain or Seeds, and fcatter them as above di-

rected. ,
^ I » • — -

Others take the juyce of Hemlock, and deep ink their Grain or Seeds, mixing

therewith a pretty fprinkling ofHenbane and Poppy feeds, letting all ftand in fteep

two or three days at leaft, and then drain it, and fcatter it, &c. which will have the

like effeel: with the NuxJVomica.

To recover any Fowl of the(e baits, take a little quantity of Sallet-oyl ( according

to the ftrengthand bignefs of the Fowl ) and drop it down its throat 5 then chafe the

head well withVinegar, and the Fowl will prefently recover again,and be as healthful

and able as everit was.

G 2 C H A p.
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Chap. V.

Several ways of taking Cartridges.

§• 4-

How to take Partridges and other Birds with a Setting-dog.

A Setting-dog fhould be a lufty Land-Spaniel, that will range well, and yet at

fuch abfblute command, that when he is in his full career one hem of his Ma-
fter {hall make him ftand ftill, gaze about him, and look in his Mafters face, as

it Were expecting directions from him, whether to proceed, ftand ftill, or retire: but
the main thing he is to be taught is, when he fees and is near his Prey of a fudden to
ftand ftill, or fall down flat on his belly, without making any noife or motion till his

Mafter come to him.

For taking Partridge with him 5 when you come into the fields where Partridges

frequent, call: off your Dbg, and let him range or hunt, taking care that he range not

too far from you, but beat his ground juftly and even, without calling about and

flying now here arid now there, and skipping many places ( which the mettle ofma-
ny even good dogs will make them cpttodo.) If he dofo, call him in with a hem,

and threaten him with a ftern countenance 3 and when he doth well encourage him.

When you fee him make a fudden ftop or ftand ftill, be lure he hath fet the Fowl 5

therefore prefently make in to him,and bid him go nearer 5 if he refufes,but either lies

ftill or ftands fhakingof his tail, and withal now and then looks back upon you, he is

near enough: Then begin your range or circumference about both theDog and Par-

tridge, not ceafing, but walking about with a good round pace, looking ftill before

the Dogs nofe, to fee how the Covey lies, whether clofe together in a heap, or fcat-

tering. Then charging the Dog to Jie ftill, draw forth your Net, and opening of

it, take you one end of the top-cord, and your Companion the other, and holding it

ftretcht, run with the Net againft the Dog, and clap it down over the Birds, cover-

ing Dog and all with it : then make a noife to fpringthe Partridge,that they may rife,

and be entangled in the Net : Some obferve to run with their Net againft the wind,to

keep it fully extended. One man may make a (hift to do all .* But then he muft

peg down one end of his Net to the ground, and taking the other end fpread it over

the Birds.

The Italians ( as Olina tells us ) are wont to purge their Dog before they go a Set-

ting with him : giving him a morfel made up of half an ounce of Agaric^ and two
drachms of Salgemm£, mingled with honey of fvofes, covered over with Butter, or

lome other unctuous matter, that he may the more readily fwallow it: And the day

following a broth made of a Weathers head, boild fb, as with theflelh of it, bread,

and a little Brimfton pounded, to make a fup. He bids you alfo obferve, 1. Not to

hunt your Dog ( efpecially after he hath been newpurged ) till the Sun hath dried up

the dew 5 becaufe elfe he will be apt to lofethe fent, and alfo hurt his feet. 2. To
begin to fet on your Dog under the wind, that he may take the fent the better. The
Net ( he faith ) ought to be a little longer than it is broad or deep 5 viz. between

feven and eight yards over, and between eight and nine deep.

In this mannermay be taken, not only Partridges, but Pheafants, Moor-pouts and

Quails.

}. 1.

Of-the haunts of Partridges, and how tofind Partridges.

THe haunts wherein Partridges moft delight, and moft conftantly abide, are

Corn-fields, efpecially duringthe time the Corn isftanding, under the Covert

whereof they meet and breed. After the Corn is cut down they ftill remain in the

Stubbles, efpecially Wheat-Stubbles, both becaufe they love to feed on that grain

before all others, and alfofor the heightof the Stubble, which affords them fafer co-

vert. When the Wheat-ftubble is either too fcanty, or too much foyled and trodden

with Men and Cattel, they leave it and go to the Barley-ftubbles, which though in-

ferioyr in both refpects, yet beingfrefh, and not Co ufually trodden and beaten, they

take
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take great delight therein. In Winter when thefe ftubbles are either plowed up, or
over-ibyled with Catted manure, or the like^then they refort to the enclofed grounds,

or upland-Meadows, and lodge in the dead grafs or fog, under hedges, among Mole*
hills, and under banks, or at the roots of trees. You may alfo find haunts of Par-

tridges in (mail Coppices or Underwoods, in Bufhy Clofes, or where there grows
Broom, Brakes, Furze, or Ling, or any other Covert : Provided always, thatthere

be fome Corn-fields adjoyning, elfe they will rather avoid fuch places. In Harveft-

time when they can have no quiet lodging in the Corn-fields, you may find them in the
day-time in the Fallows adjoyning, where they will lie lurking among the great clods

and weeds 5 and only early in the Morning, and late at Evening fetch their food from
the corn-lhcaves next adjoyning.

Now for finding them, fome will do it by the eye, like hare-finders, viz. In taking
their ranges over the ftubble fields, or other haunts, cafting their eyes on each hand,
they will efpy them out though never fo clofe couched 3 which ability partly depends
uponthegoodneisofthe eye,part!y is acquired by practice and exercife, by diligently

oblerving the true colour of the Partridge, how it differeth from the ground, and
alio the manner of their lying. Thisisthe eafier done, becaufe when you have once

( as you think ) apprehended them with your eye, you may walk nearer and nearer
till you are ablblutely fure you fee them, provided you be ever moving., and ftand

not ftill or gaze at them ( for that they will not abide ) elfe they are foflothfuland
unwilling to take wing, that till you be ready to fet your foot upon them, they will

not ftir.

Others find them by the haunts and places where they laft coucht : which they
know partly by their dung there left, which if new will be fofr, and the white part of
it colour their fingers ^ and partly by their padlingsor treadings, which ifnew will
be foft and dirty, and the earth new broken of a darker colour than the mould about
it 5 and being very new indeed, the place where they (ate will be warm, and the
ground fmooth and flat with (bme (mail feathers or down fcattered upon it. If you
find fuch a haunt, you may be confident the birds are not far off. Therefore look
carefully about you, efpecially down the Lands, walking leifurely 5 and inafhort
time you will efpy them : which as loon as you do, you (hall prefently wind off from
them, and by no means look towards them, and fo fetch a large circumference round
about them, keeping an ordinary round march, making yourcompafs lefsand left, till

you have difcovered thewhole Covey.
Others find them by going early in the Morning, or at the clofe of the Even,

( which are called 'jnhjng times
_) into their haunts, and there liftning for the calling

of the Cock-Partridge, which will be very loud and earned, to which after fome
few calls the Hen will makeanfwer^ which as loon as they hear they liften till they
meet, which they {hall very well perceive by their chattering and rejoycing one with
another. Then they take their range about them, drawing nearer and nearer as before,
till they dilcover the whole Covey.

But the beft, fafeft, eafieft, and mod pleafant way of finding them is by the Par-
tridge-ca\l Having learnt the true and natural notes of the Partridge^ and being able
to tune every note in its proper key, and knowing the due times and feafons for every
note, fo as fitly to accommodate them, go forth either Morning or Evening to their

haunts, and having conveyed your felf into fome clofe place, fo as to fee and not be
feen, liften a while if you can hear the Partridge call. If you do, anfwer them again
in the lame note, and ever as they change, or double, or treble their note, fo fhall

you likewife, plying ftill your Call till you find them draw near to you. For this cal-

ling is fo natural and delightful to them that they will purfueit as far as they can hear
it. Having drawnthem within your view, caft your felfflat upon your backhand lie

without moving as ifyou were dead,and you fhall then fee them running and pecking
about you without any fear, fo as you may take a full view of them, and if you pleafe

count their number.

§. II.

How to take Partridge with Nets.

THefe Nets may be made in all points like the * Phefant-nets, only the Mafh * See chaf. 6.

fbmewhat frrialler 5 but they would be much better were they fomething longer s# *•

rind broader. Having found the Covey, draw forth your Nets, and taking a large

Circum-
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Circumference about them, walk a good round pace with a carelefs eye, rather from
than toward the Partridge, till you have fitted your Nets, and then draw in your
Circumference lefs and lefs, till you come within the length of your Net, where, as

you walkabout, (for no ftop or ftay muft be made) prick down a ftick of about

three foot long, and to it faftenone end of the Line of your Net : Then letting the

Net flip out of your hand, fpread it as you go, and fo carry it and lay it all over the

Partridges. If they lie ftragling, that one Net will not cover them, draw out ano-

ther, and do in like manner 5 and alike with a third, if needs be. Then rulh in up-

on them, and with an affrighting voice force them to fpring up, aad prefently they will

be entangled in the Nets.

§. in.

3. Horn to take Partridges with Lime.

TAke of the largeft and ftrongeft Wheat-ftraws, or forwant thereof Rie-ftraws9

and cutting them off between knot and knot, Q the loweft joynts are the

ftrongeft and beft] Lime them well over, and coming to the Partridge-haunts, after

have called a little, and find that you are anfwered, prick down your ftraws round

about you in rows, as above directed for Lime-twigs, not only crofs the Land, but

the Furrows alfo, taking in at leaft two or three Lands 5 and that not very near,but at

a pretty diftance from you, yet fo as to difcern when any thing toucheth them. Then
lie clofe, and call again, not ceafing till you have drawn them towards you, whither

they cannot come but they muft pafs through the limed ftraws, which they fhallno

fboner touch but they will be entangled 5 and by reafon they come flocking together

like fo many Chickens, they will be fobefmear and dawb one another, that if there be
twenty, hardly one will efcape.

Thisway of taking Partridge can only be ufed in Stubble-fields, and that from Ah-

gufi to Chriftmas : If you would take them in Woods, Paftures, or Meadows with

Lime, you muft ufe the ordinary Lime-rods before defcribed, and prick them down,
and order them in all points like as is directed for your Lime-ftraws.

$. IV.

Hoxo to drive Partridges and grails, and take them in tunnelling Nets.

FIrft. provide you a ftalking Horfe, or an Engine made like a Horfe or Oxe, luchas

we have defcribed Sedt. 1. Chap.^. Then go with your Nets to the Partridges

haunts, and having found the Covey, pitch your Net in the fecreteft and likelieft

place, fo as to drive them down the wind. Lay not your Net flat on the ground, but

let it flopewife, and fo over-ftiadow it with boughs, fhrubs, weeds, or forae other

thing that groweth naturally on the ground it ftandeth on, that nothing mayperceive
it, till it be entangled. Then having covered your face with fomehood of green or

dark blew (tuff, ftalk with your Horfe or Engine toward the Birds by gentle and flow

fteps, and fo raife them, and drive them before you ( for it is their nature to run be-

fore a Horfe or Beaft out of fear left it tread on them. ) If they chance to run any by-

way, or contrary to what you would have them, thenprefently croft them with your

ftalking Horfe, and they will foon recoil, and run into any track thatyou would have

them, and at laft into your Net.

The Net they ufe in Italyfox this purpofeis called Butrio or Cnculo, and made with

two wings and a tunnel ftretcht with hoops, See Figure f. $ti 4The Fowler ftalks

with a Bell in his hand, which he now and then rings.

With the fame Net they alfo take Quails, pitching juft before the tunnel of the Net
two Poles, with Eve Cages hanging upon each, having live Quails in them, which

ferve to call and entice the wild ones. Before the Nets they caft Millet or Panic feed

to invite them in. The drive them forward a man walks on each fide the Net with a

jingling Inftrument [ Sonagliera ~] in his hand firft one, then the other founding

from hand to hand. The Net is to bepitcht three or four hours before day, and the

Birds driven early in the Morning : If the Moon fhines you may drive at any time of

the night. »

Chap,
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Chap. VL

Several ways of taking Theafarits, as

S. i.

With Nets.

PHeafants delight moft in thick, young, well-grown Coppice Woods, unfre-

quented and free from the footfteps and tracings of Men and Cattel : not in tall

high woods of timber-trees.

Having found their haunts and breeding places, you may find their Eye or brood

feveral ways: as firft, by the eye, fearching up and down the haunts, and bufhes, &c.
Secondly, By coming early in theMorning, or late in the Evening, and obfervingthe

old Cock and Hens calling, and the young birds anfwering them, and by that found

fuiding your (elf, till' you come as near as you can to the place where they meet, lying

own there fo clofe that you may not be difcerned, and yet may exa&ly obferve

where they lodge, and accordingly where and in what manner to pitch your Nets.

Thirdly, Which is the moft fure and eafie way, by an exacl: and natural Pheafant-

call: wherewith you mull: learn to imitate all the Pheafants feveral notes and tunes,

applying each to the right time and purpofe, when and for which (lie ufes it, whether

it be to cluck the young ones together to brood them, to call them to meat whenfhe
hath found it, to chide them for ftragling, to call them together to rejoyce and wan-

ton about her, for all which fhe hath a feveral note. The moft convenient hours for

theufe of the Call are before or about Sun-rifing, andfbmewhat before Sun-fet, at

which times they ftraggle abroad to feek their food, and then your note is to call

them to their food, or give them liberty to range. But if you will call them after

Sun-rife or before Sun-fet, your notes muft be to cluck them together to brood,

as alfb to chide them for ftragling, and put them in fear of danger. The notes of
rejoycing or playing are rather for finding the old Couples when they are

feparated.

Being come to the haunts you (hall lodge your felf in the moft likely place for your
purpofe, as clofe as poffible, and then begin to call, firft in a very low note, ( left the

Pheafants be lodged near you, and then a fudden loud note may affright them) but if

nothing reply, raife your note by degrees to the higheft pitch, yet by no means over-

ftraining it, or making it (peak untunably , and if there be a Pheafant in the Wood
within hearing of it fhe will prefently anfwer, and that in your own note and key.

If this call back be but from one fingle bird, and come from far, then you ihall as fe-

cretly as you can creep nearer to it, ftill plying your call $ and you (hall find that the

Pheafant that anfwereth will alio come nearer to you.' The nearer you come, the

lower obferve to make your Call fpeak, as the Pheafant her felf will do, and her in

all points you muft imitate as near as you can } and in the end you will get a fight of
her, either on the ground, or on the boughs of fome low tree, as it were prying to

find you: Then ceafing your Call a while, fpread your Net as fecretly and fpeedily

as may be, in the convenienteft place between you and the Pheafant, upon the loweft

fhrubs and bufhes, making one end fall: to the ground, and holding the other end by
a long Line inyour hand, by which when any thing ftraineth it you may draw the Net
clofe together, or at leaft into a hollow compafs. Which done, you ihail call again 3

and then as foon as you Ihall perceive the Pheafant to come juft under your Net, you
fhall rife and fhew your felf, that by giving him an affright, he may offer to mount,-

and fo be entangled in your Net.

If many anfwer your Call from feveral quarters of the Wood, ftir riot at all, but
ply your Call, and as they come nearer to you, fpread your Nets in the moft conve-

nient places round about you , and When they are come under the Nets,boldly difeo-

ver your felf, to give the affright, and make them mount.

f.n.
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§. ii.

Of the driving of Pheafants.

TT is only Pheafant-Pouts that can be thus taken. Having found the eye of Phea-
j| fants by any the forementioned means, you muft then ( taking the wind withyou
for they will naturally run down the wind.) In the little pads and ways, which you
fee they have made, (for they will make little tracks almolt like fheeps tracks)

and as near as you can to fbme fpedal haunt of theirs, ( which you fhall know by the
barrennefs of the ground, mutings, and loofe feathers you {hall find there) place

your Nets hollow, loofe and circular wife, their nether part being faflned to the
ground, and upper lying hollow, loofe, and bending, fo that when any thing rufheth

to it, it may fall and entangle it. Which done, you muftgo where before you found
the haunt, and therewith your Call, if the Eye be fcattered, call them together

5

then taking your tnftrument called a Driver, made of good ftrong white Wands or
Ofiers, fet faft in a handle, and in two or three places bound with crofs Wands 5

of the fhape of thofe Wand-drefTers ( which Cloth-workers ufe in dreffing ofCloth)
therewith make a gentle noife upon the boughs and bufhes, which the Pouts hearing
will prefently run on a heap together from it a little way, and then ftand ftill and
liften. Give then another rack or two, at which they will run again as before, and
thus by racking and ftriking you may drive them like fo many (heep which way you
pleafe, ( crofting them, and racking as it were in their faces, if they chance to go a

wrong way ) till you have.brought them all into your Nets,

In this driving be fure, 1. To conceal your felf from the fight of the Pheafants,
For if they perceive you, they will inftantly fcatter and run one from another, and
hide themfelves in holes, and bottoms of bufhes, and not ftir from thence upon any
occafion as long as any day endureth. And therefore it were not amifi towear over
your face a green hood, and aWreath of green leaves about your head, and trim your
Garments with branches and leaves of trees. 2. To take time and leifiire, and not
do any thing rafhly. For any thing done fuddenly or ralhly to thefe fearful Crea-
tures breeds offence and amazement : And a fcare being taken, though but by one
bird, their fear will not fuffer them to argue or difputetheobjefr, or flay till every
one have beheld the thing fuddenly affrighting them 5 but away they all fly at the

very firft apprehenfion, in an inftant. And therefore ifyou find any ftaggering or dif>

may among them, prefently ceale and lie ftill as though you were dead, till the fear

be over, and they gaze no more about them, but gathering themfelves together do be-

gin to peep and cluck one to another, and rejoyce among themfelves, and then you
may fall to your work again.

.§. nr.

Of taking Pheafants with the Lime-bufi, or Lime-rods.

7 Our Rods muft be twelve, or at leaft ten Inches long, well limed down to the

1. middle, and no further. Your Lirne-bufh muft contain not above eight twigs

at moft, being the top-branch of fbme young Willow, with a handle about a fhaft-

mentlong, fharpnedfb as either you may flick it gently into the ground, or prickit

into any fhrub or bum, where-through the Peafants ufually trace, or on any fmall tree

whpre they ufe to pearch, \_ Place two or three of thefe bufhes there.] Then make ufe

of your Call, and you will quickly have all the Pheafants within hearing about you 3

and it is a chance but fbme of them will be toucht, and if but one be limed fhe will

go near to lime all her fellows 5 for what by her ftrugling amongft them,and they com-
ing to gaze, fbme will be fmeared by her, and fbme will light on other bufhes : And
if fome one or two efcape by mounting, and get to the Pearch, and there (as is the

natural quality of them ) fit prying to fee what becomesof their fellows, it is ten to

one but they will be taken by the Lime-bufhes placed on the Pearch. Old Pheafants

when you call, oftentimes will not come on the ground, efpecially in Winter, but

mount and come flying from Pearch to Pearch, till they come to that next you,

ever prying and peeping to find him out thatcalleth, where they will probably be
taken.

It
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It very requifite to keep an exact account ofall your Lime-bufhes and Rods,and when

you have gathered up your Pheafants, fee what bufhes or rodsyou have miffing ; for

if you rnifs but one of them, you may be aflured that there are fome limed which you

have not found : And therefore never be without a Spaniel that will lie clofeatyour

foot, and that will fetch and carry, and neither break norbraife flefti' nor feather, to

hunt out and bring you all the birds that fhall fo lie hid.

The Lime-rods may be placed not only upon bullies and fhrubs by Pheafants tracks,

but alio upon the ground in open places between thicks in fuch order as is directed

above neither too thick and apparent fo as to breed affright, nor fo thin as to let

any efcape , leaving about the length of a Rod or left between Lime-rod and

Lime- rod.

The Seafon for ufing of Lime is from the beginning of November till the begin-

ning of May, for during that time the twigs of trees ( on which Birds pearch ) are

void of leaves, and like to Lime-twigs. The time for the ufe of Nets is from the be-

ginning of May till the latter end of OUoher : during which time the trees are covered

with leaves.

The Pheafant-net would be made of the bell: twined double Houfewives thread,

died green or blue, the Mafti almoft an Inch between knot and knot : It would be in

length at leaft three fathoms, in breadth feven foot or better, verged on each fide

with a ftrongfmall Cord, and as it were furfled thereon 3 the Net being placed not

{freight, but thick and large, that at any time when it is extended it may lie compafs-

vvife and hollow : The two endslikewife (hould be verged with fmall Cord, yet that

more for ftrength than any particular ufe. The great Nets ( which fome ufe ) arecum-

berfom and hardly manageable, and therefore if occafion be, it is better take and ufe

a couple of ordinary fize.

Chap. VII. §. I.

Hoip to make the beft Birdlime according to G. Markham.

TAke at Midfummer of the Bark of Holly fo much as to fill a reafbnable big

VefTel, and boil it in running water till the grey and white bark rife from the

greeny which will take up a whole day or better, Then take it from the

fire, and after the water is very well drained, feparate from it the barks : Take all

the green,and lay it on the ground in a clofe place
3
and on a moift floor, as in fome low

Vault or Cellar, and cover it allover a good thicknefs with Docks, Hemlock, Thirties,

and the like green weeds, [_ or elfemakeit up in a heap with Fern S S S, that is, firft a
'
layer or bed of Fern, then a layer of Bark, then a layer of Fern again, and fo on in-

terchangeably _j
and fo let it lie for the fpace of ten or twelve days 3 in which time it

will rot, and turn to a (limy matter : Then pound it in a large Morter, till it come to

be one uniform fubftance or pafte, that may be wrought with the hand like dough,

without difcerningany part of the Bark or other fubfiance. Which done, take it out

of the Morter, and carry it to a fwift running ftream, and there wafh it exceedingly,

not leaving any mote or filth in it, Then put it up in a clofe earthen pot, and let it

ftand and purge for divers days together, ( three or fourat leaft ) not omitting to skum

itas any foulnefsarifes, and when no more will rife, putitinto a clean Veffel, and co-

ver it clofe, and keep it for ufe.

Now whenyou have occafion fo ufe it, take thereofwhat quantity you fhall think

fit, and. putting it into an earthen Pipkin with a third part of Hogs greafe, or

(which is better) Capons greafe, or Goofe greafe, let it on a very gentle fire, and

there letthem melt together, andftir them continually till they be both incorporated

together, and become one entire fubftance : Then take it from the fire and cool it,ftir-

ring it till it be cold.

When it is well cooled, take your Rods, and warming them a little over the fire,

wind about the tops of them fomepf itfo prepared, then draw the Rods one from

another, clofing them again, do this feveral times, continually plying and working

them together, till by fmearing one upon another, you have beftowed upon every

Rod a like quantity of Lime, keeping the full breadth of your hand at leaft free and

without any Lime at all, ever and anonwarming the Rods before the fire, to make the

Limefpread on them the better, and to make it lie fmoother and plainer,that theFowl
may not perceive it, and take affright at it.

H A§
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As for the liming of draws, it muft be done when the Lime is very hot, and in fiich

manner as the Rods are done, before the fire, only you muft not do a few, but a
great heap together, as big as you can well gripe in your hands, for fothey 'are the
ftronger, and not foapt to bruife or break in pieces, and therefore in this opening
and working of them, you (hall not doit with a few together, but as many as you can
well gripe, tolling, and turning, and working them before the fire, till they be all
befmeared equally.

Now to preferve your Lime from freezing even in theiharpeft weather, take a
quarter fomuch ofthe Oyl called Petroleum as you do of Capons greafe, and mixing
them together well, work it upon the Rods, and it will ever keep your Lime gentle,
fupple, and tough, fo that no froft,how violent foever, can hurt it.

$. IL

How to make Birdlime according to Olina, which was the way ef the Ancients.

TAke of the Berries of Miffelto, as great a quantity as you can get 3 the more
the better : Put them inamoift place to putrefie or macerate, and when they

are well macerated, take the (tuffand beat it foundly with a round Cudgel [ Bafton ~]

till it (hews clear, without any filth, forthat is a fign that it is done enough. Put it

up in a Pot, and keep it in a moift place well covered with Parchment.
When you would make ufe of it, put it in a Pan, and to every pound of Lime add

an ounce of Oyl Olive, mingling and incorporating of them well at the fire, and
when you fee that they are well mixt and united, and become like an Ointment, take
it from the fire, and put thereto half an ounce of Turpentine, and incorporate thera
well together : and fo you may employ it to take what you pleafe. It (erves alio for
the water. The lame Author mentions other forts ofBirdlime brought out of Forein
Countries, with which I think it needlefs to trouble the Reader. In a cold and frofty
feafon he adviles inftead of common Oyl to mingle and incorporate your Birdlime
with Oyl of Nuts, which refills the cold better than common QyL

§. in.

How to make the befi water-Birdlime, out of a lateEnglifi Writer.

BUy a pound of the ftrongeft Birdlime, and having warned it nine times in clear

Spring-water, till you find it very pliable, and the hardnefs quite gone, beat out
the waterthroughly till you cannot perceive a drop to appear : Then having dried it

well, put it into an earthen Pot, and add thereto, 1. As much of the belt Capons
greafe, without Salt, as will make it run. 2 . Two fpoonfuls of ftrong Vinegar. 3 . A
ipoonfulofSallet-oyl. 4. A (mall quantity of Venice Turpentine, and boil them all

gently upon a foft fire, continually ftirringit ; And then take it from the fire, and let

it cool 3 when you uie it, warm it, and fo anoint your twigs or ftraws.

Chap. VIII.

^ Of the election and tminlng up ofa Setting Dog.

ALthough the Water-Spaniel, Mungrel, (hallow-flew'd Hound, Tumbler, Lur-

cher, or fmall baftard Maftiff may be brought to Set 5 yet none of them is

comparable to the true-bred Land-Spaniel, being of a fize rather fmall than

grofs, a ftrong and nimble ranger, of a couragious fiery mettle, a quick fent, delight-

ing in toil,and indefatigable, yet fearful of, and loving to his Mafter. Ofwhat colour

he be it matters not much.
Having gotten you aWhelp of fuch a Breed, begin to handle and inftruct him at

four or fix months old at the furtheft.

1. You muft make him very loving to, and familiar with you, and fond of you, fo

as to follow you up and down without taking notice of any man elfe, by furTering no
man to feed or cherifh him but your felE You muft alfo make him ftand in aw of, and
fear you as well as love you, and that rather by a ftcrn countenance and (harp words

than blows.
a.Then
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2. Then you rauft teach him to couch and lie down clofe to the ground, firft by-

laying him down on the ground, and faying to him, Lie clofe, or the like, terrifying

him with rough language when he doth any thing againft your command, and che-

rifhing him, and giving him food when he doth as you bid him. And thus by con-

tinual ufe and pradtifing the fame thing, in a few days you (hall bring him readily and

prefently to lie clofe on the ground, when ever you (hall but fay, Couch, dmn, lie clofe,

or the like.

3

.

Next you (hall teach him, being couched, to come creeping to you with his head

and belly clofe to the ground fo far, or fo little way as you {hall think good, by lay-

ing, Come nearer, or the like : Firft, till he underftand your meaning by (hewing him
apiece of bread, or fome other food to entice him. And if when he offers to come
he either raife from the ground his fore or hinder parts, or lb much as lift up his head,

then you ftiall not only with your hand thruft down his body in fuch fort as you
would have him keep it, but alfo chide and rate him fo as to m?Ji.e him ftrive to per-

form your pleafure: And if that will not quicken him fuffkiently, to the terrourof

your voice add a fharp jerk or two with a Whip-cord lath. When he does your will

either fully or in part according to his apprehenfion chcarfully, then you muft be fure

to cheriih him, and to feed him : And then renew his leflbn again till he be per-

fect in it. In like manner you muft make him ftop and paufe when you bid

him.

4. Then you (hall teach him to lead in a ftring, and follow you at your heels with-

out {training his Collar, which you may eafily do by pra&ice, not driving too rough-

ly with him.

5. When he is thus far taught, you may out into the field with him, and fuffer

him to range and hunt, yet at fuch command, that upon the firft hem or warning

ofyour voice he ftop and look back upon you, and upon the fecond, that he forth-

with either forbear to hunt further, , or elfe come in to your foot, and walk by
you. If in ranging you find he opens, you {ball firft chide him therefore, and if

that prevail not, either bite him hard at the roots of his ears, or lam him with a fharp

Whip-cord lafti, till you have madehim fo ftaunch, that he will hunt clofe and warily

without once opening, either through wantonnefs, or the rifing up of any fmall

birds before him.

Whenyou find that he is come upon the haunt ofany Partridge, (which you fhall

know by hiseagernefs in hunting, and by a kind of whimpering and whining, as be-

ing greatly defirousto open, but for fear not daring ) you {hall then warn him to take

heed by faying, be wife, or the like. But if notwithftanding he either rufh in and fa

fpringthem, or elfe open or ufe any means by which the Partridge efcapeth, you (hall

then correft him foundly, and caft him offagain in another place whereyou are fure a

Covey lies, and then as before give him warning. And ifyou fee that through fear he
ftandeth ftilland waveth his tail, looking forward as if he pointed at fbmewhat, be
fure the Partridge is before him : Then make him lie clofe, and taking a large ring

about him, look for the Partridge. When you have found them, if you fee he hath

let them too far off, you {hall make him creep on his belly nearer, elfe let him lie clofe

without ftirring, and then drawing yourNet take the Partridge. Encourageyour

Dog by giving him the heads, necks, and pinions of the Partridge, and alfo bread

or other food. But if he chance by any rudenefs or want of taking heed to fpring

them again, you fhall correft him as before, and lead him home in your ftring, and tie

him up that night, giving him nothing but a bit of bread and water, and the next day
take him out, and do as before, but with fbmewhat more terrour and harfhnefs, and
doubtlefs the Dog will do according to your will : Which ifhe doth, you muft by no
means forget to beftow uponhim all the cherifhings ofvoice, hand, and foot.

It is a fault in a Dog to ftand upright as it were looking over the Partridge when
he fets them, and therefore you muft chide him for it, not giving over till you make
him lie clofe.

It is alfo a fault for him when you go in to the Covey, to fpring up the Partridge

into your Nets, to rufh haftily after you, or fpring them before you, for which you
muft correft him 5 and your felfproceeding leiflirely the next time, ever as you go
{peak to theDog to lie clofe.

H 2 Chap,
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Chap* IX4

An Abridgment of fome Statutes relating to the preferVation of Fowl

NOw left any one, either not legally qualified or licenfed, or by taking Fowl
at prohibited times, or by prohibited Engines, or by deftroying oftheir
Eggs, fhould through ignorance incur the danger of the Law, I have

thought fit to fubjoyn an Abridgement of fuch Statutes as relate to the preservation

of Fowl, collected and font me by my worthy Friend Mr.Walter Ajhmore.

25H.8.CH. None to deftroy or take away the Eggs of any Wild Fowl on pain of one years

/gTfS.d
d

imprifonment 3 and to forfeit for every Egg of a Crane or Buftard fo taken and de-
c.7. ftroyed2o*/. Of a Bittern, Heron, orShoveler8 d. Of a Mallard, Teal, or other

Wild-fowl 1 d. to be divided between the King and the Profecutor. And herein Ju-
ftices of peace have power to hear, enquire, and determine offences of this kind, as

they ufe to do in cafes of trefpais. Yet this aft not to extend to fiich as kill Crows,
Choughs, Ravens, and Buzzards.

34 Ed.1.12. a Hawk taken up (hall be delivered to the Sheriff, who after Proclamation made
in feveral Towns, ( if challenged ) (hall deliver her to the right Owner. And if the

Hawk were taken up by a mean man, and be not challenged in four months, the She-

riff to have her, fatisfying the Party for taking her : But ifby a man of eftate, who
may conveniently keep a Hawk, the Sherifffhall reftore her to him again, he paying
for the charge of keeping.

Ifany take away or conceal a Hawk he fhall anlwer the value thereof to the Owner,
and furfer two years imprifonment, and in cafe he be not able toanfwer the value, he
fhall remain in prifon a longer time.

57 Ed. 3.19. He that fteals and carries away a Hawk, not obferving the Ordinance of34 E^.3.22.

fhall be deemed a Felon.
1
1 h. 7. 17. None fhall take Pheafants or Partridges with Engines in anothers ground without

licence, in pain of ten pound to be divided between the Owner of the ground and
the Profecutor.

None fhall take out of. the Neft any Eggs of Falcon, Gofhawk, Lanner, or Swan,
in pain of a year and a days imprifonment, and to incur a Fine at the Kings pleafure,

to be divided between the King and the Owner of the ground where the Eggs fhall

be fo taken.

None fhall bear any Hawk of Englifh breed called a Nyeffe, ( Gofhawk, Tarcel,

Lanner, Lanneret, or Falcon ) in pain to forfeit the fame to the King.

He that brings a Nyefle Hawk from beyond the Seas fhall have a Certificateunder

the Cuftomers Seal where he lands, or if out of Scotland^ then under the Seal of the

Lord Warden or his Lieutenant, teftifying (he is a ForeinHawk, upon the like pain of
forfeiting the Hawk.
None fhall take, kill, or fearaway any of thefaid Hawks from their Coverts where

they ufe to breed, in pain of ten pounds.
9H.

3
. 13. Every Freeman may have Eyries of Hawks within their own Woods which be

within a Foreft.

i 3 Eiix. 10. None fhall kill or take Pheafants or Partridges by night, in pain of20 s. a Phea-

fant, and 10 s. a Partridge, or one months imprifonment, and bond with Sureties not

to offend again in the like kind.

Directions to recover the Forfeitures, md. Statute.

None tohawk or hunt with Spaniels in (landing Grain in pain of40 /.

1 jac, 27. No perfon fhall kill or take any Pheafant, Partridge, Pigeon, Duck, Heron, Hare,

or other Game, or take or deftroy the Eggs of Pheafants, Partridges, or Swans, in

pain of 20 s. or imprifonment for every Fowl,Hare, or Egg,and to find Sureties in 20 /.

not to offend in the like kind.

No perfon (hall keep Dog or Net to take or kill any of the laft mentioned Game,

unlets qualified as in the Ad, in pain of 30 s.

No Perfon to buy or fell any Partridge or Pheafant upon pain to forfeit 20 /, for

every Phealant, and 1 ox. for every Partridge.

No Perfon to be twice punilhed for one offence.

Perfonsare to be licenfed inSeffions to kill Hawks meat, and to become bound in

20 /. not to kill any of the faid Games, nor tofhoot within 600 paces of a Heronry,

within
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within ioo paces of a Pigeon Houfe, or in a Park, Foreft, or Chafe, whereofhis Ma-
tter is not Owner or Keeper.

Every perfon having hawked at, or deftroyed any Phcafant or Partridge between 7 /«• tti

the firft of July and laft of Augufi (ball forfeit 40 s. for every time fo Hawking, and
20 s. for every Pheafantor Partridge fo deftroyed or taken.

This offence to be profecuted within fix months after it is committed.

Lords of Mannors and their Servants may take Pheafants or Partridges in theirown
grounds or Precincts in the day time between Michaelmas and Chrifimas.

Every perfon of a mean condition having killed or taken any Pheafant or Partridge
fhall forfeit 20 s, for each onefo killed, and (hall become bound in 20 /. not to offend
fo again.

Conftables and Headboroughs upon warrant to fearch houfes, and feize Dogs or
Nets, and deftroy them at plcafure.

Lords of Mannors to appoint Game-keepers, who by a Warrant from a Juftice ai&ajc^i.
may in the day-time take and feize all Guns, Bows, Grey-hounds, Setting- dogs, Lur- c-2 5*

chers, or other Dogs to kill Hares or Conies, Ferrets, Trammels, Low-bells; Hays,
or other Nets, Hare-pipes, Snares, and other Engines for the taking and killing of
Conies, Hares, Pheafants, Partridges, and other Game within the Precincts offiich

Mannor, as fhall be ufed by any Perfon prohibited by that Acf to keep or ufe the
fame.

Perfbns under the value of i©o /. per annum 5 or for term of life, or not having
Leafes for ninety nine years, or for a longer term of the value of 1 50 /. other than
the Son and Heir apparent of an Efquire or other perfon of higher degree, and the
Owners and Keepers of Forefts, Parks, Chafes, or Warrens, are not to have or keep
for themfelves or others any Guns, Bows, Greyhounds, Setting-dogs, Lurchers, Hays,
Nets, Lowbells, Hare-pipes, Snares, or other Engine.

THE
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fD^r n t?i n {"Wholly blacky The Crow-
(Promifcuoufy upon F/^, \ , /, p . ?> „

ft Ch
Infetts^nd Fruits, di-J

*-m^ Fart ^ect.i.Uia.^.

ftinguifhable
• by theirW^/wrft/ The p

colour into

Middle-feed,.

which may
be divided

by * their ^
J^ills into

Iuch as

have i

X

"i>£e,f^,ftrong,
and long ones,<^ Turinf C ^W, Part 2 :Se(5t.i.Cha.2.

feeding either Upon JEj/fc 3 as thrfi ngfisher,^. Part 2.Sect. 1

.

Chap. 7. "V
1 Upon lnfe&s onjy 5 The Woodpecke K-hjnd,

'I Part 2. Sed. I. Chap. 5. V
i^ fTOfe 5 The Poultk Y-^wJfPart 2. Sect, i . Chap.

Smaller,mdjlwfien u ^"'i* ,u d jLj t> o rx

whofe flefh iLICG^r ' the Pige-on-«^ Part 2. Seel. 1.

I either |4?J
r T^l5 '

^r ,- , r,
\ ^jLetfer!, the Thrush-^W, Part 2. Sect, f.-

r

"

L^ C Chap.17, 18.
Leajt kznd^CSoft-beahid, which have (lender, (freight, and the molt pretty-long Bills

;

called final/) which kind feeds chiefly upon Infects, Part 2 . Seft. 2 . Memb. 1

.

Birds \vh\chT\Hard-beaKd, which have thick and (hort Bills, and feed molt upon Seeds.
tare either ( ^Part 2.Secl:.2.Memb.3.

• At
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Of Land-Fowl.

The First Part.

Offuch as have hooded Beaks andTalons.

'.The First Section.

Of Rapacious Viurnal 'Birds.

Chap. I.

Of 'Birds of prey in general, eftecially Diurnal ones.

?
HE Chara&eriftic notes of Rapacious Birds in general are
thefe : To have a great head 3 a Jhort mck. 5 hooked, firong and
fharp-pointed Beak, and Talons, fitted for ravine and tearing of
flefh : Strong and brawny thighs, for (biking down their prey

:

a broad, thick,, flefhy tongue, like a mans 3 twilve feathers in their

train ifour and twenty flag feathers [ remiges penna* ] in each

wing-^ [The number of thefe feathers can hardly be counted
exactly, and doth ( I believe ) vary in thefe Birds, the greater

kinds having more, the lelTer fewer. ] The two Appendices or

blindguts very port, fo that they feem to be ofno ufe to them, at leaft when grown
up : A membranousfiomach,not a mufculous one,or Gizzard,like granivorous Birds : To be

veryfiarp-fighted, fbrfpying out their prey at adiftance, tf/be folitary, net gregarious,

by a lingular providence of nature : For fhould they, coming in flocks, joyntly fet

upon Cartel, the flocks and herds of fheep and beafts would fcarce be fecure from
their violence and injuries. This note is not <sommon to all Rapacious birds in ge-
neral, though Arifiotle hath delivered for an univerfal obfervation, Tcc^ml^v v$t>

aytXciiov, i. e. No Birds ofprey are gregarious. For Vultures, (zsBel/onius hath obfer-
ved ) fly in company fifty or fixty together : To be deep-feathered. The feathers in-

verting their bodies if they be not thicker fet, are at leaft idler or longer than in other
birds, (b that their bodies feem to be much greater tlia^hdeed they arei This note
is common to all Rapacious birds, but not proper tothem alone. To be long-hued,

and as is commonly thought, more than other birds, whereof being not yet fully fa-

tisfied, I will not ralhly affirm any thing, but leave the matter to be determined by
experience and diligent obfervation. Btftr-certain it is, (as we have before demon-
ftrated) that all Birds in general, account being had of their bignefs, are" ve^y long-
lived. To endure hunger {ox. abide withoutfood ) a long time, which considering their

food and manner of living is almoft necefiary 5 feeing their prey is not always ready
for them. The Females are of greater'fee, more beautifulland'lovely for Jibape and

colours^
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colours, jironger, morefierce and generous than the Males. For this caufe fome will have

the Males called Tareels, that is, Thirds:, becaufe they are leffer by one third part than

the Females. The reafon of this inequality and excefsof magnitude in the Females

fome do affign, becaufe it lies upon the Females to prey not only for themfelves, but

for their Young, therefore it is requisite they be more ftrong and generous.
. More-

over ( that we may note that by the by ) among the Females themfelvesthe tokens of
goodnefs are taken from their greatnefs 3 for by how much a Haw^k bigger and
more weighty, fo much better is it accounted. So that ( as Tardivus witnefieth ) in

Syria Birds employed for Fowling are all bought by weight 5 and fo much the dearer

by how much they weigh more. Howbeit the Afiures [ Gofiawks ~] ( if we may be-

lieve the Italian Proverb) \_Aftore piccolo & Terzuolo grande"] by how much the lefs

they are, by fo muchthe more are they efteemed. Here again Vultures are to be ex-

cepted, of which the Males are faid to equal or exceed the Females in bignefs. The

Bafis of the BeaJ^ is covered with a nah$d skjn or membrane, which our Falconers call

the Sear. This note is proper to Rapacious Birds that prey by day 5 for the night-birds

have no fuch Membrane. The outmofi toe is connected with the middlemoji by an inter-

vening Membrane, asfar as the firjijoynt. This note is common to all Rapacious Diurnal

Birds, but not proper tothem alone, agreeing to many other birds befides. The breafi

in moji Rapacious birds is party-coloured or jotted: In moll: I fay, not in all 5 for, the

Vultur BcBticus, Milvus RLruginofus, and fome few others are to be excepted. Some
others alio of the forementioned notes are not proper and peculiar to this kind, as

for example, To have twelve feathers in the tail, and to have very jhort Appendices or blind

guts, which are common alio to the Crow-kind, and molt (mall birds.

Add to thefe, that in Birds ofprey the Hook of the upper chap is produced by Age
to that length fometimes, that it hinders their feeding : That the Claw of the outmoft

Toe is the lead : That the flelhof carnivorous birds doth (boner corrupt and putrefie

than of any other.: That the interior (ides of their Claws are (harp-edged: That
their Excrements are for the moil: part fluid like milk : That the interior Vanes of
the prime feathers of their Wings and Tails have white or pale-coloured crofs bars,.:

That the colour of theback and upper partis for themoft part brown.

Chap. II.

Of the Eagle in general.

*He Eagle in general may be thus defined, A diurnal Rapacious Bird of the biggeft

fort, the mofi generous of all, having its Beak^ hookgd almofi from the very root.

By its bignefs it is diftinguifhed from the Haw^,by its courage and (pirit and

by the kookednefs of its Bill from the Vulture.

There are many things delivered by the Ancients and Moderns concerning the na-

ture and conditions of the Eagle in general 5 which are partly falle oruncertain,partly

common to other Birds of prey.

Ofthe firft fort I take the following to be.

1. That its feet are not equal, but the right bigger than the left.

2

.

That its feathers being mixt with the feathers of other birds, eipecially Geefeand

Pigeons, do wafte and confume them.

3. That whereas (he excels in quick-fightednefs, in trying her Youngwhether they

be genuine or fpurious, die makes ufe of an argument taken from the fight. For hang-

ing them up by the Claw, (he expofes them to the Sun-beams, and thofe that (he fees

look ftedfaftly on the Sun, (he keeps and brings up as right-bred, and her genuine Off-

fpring, but fuch as turn away their eyes, as not being able to behold it, (he cafts away

as degenerous.

4. That the Eagle as long as (he lives changes not her Nell: or Haunt, but returns

yearly to the fame.

5. That after Noon (lie fliesabroad and preys, but all the Forenoon before dinner

(he fits idle.

6. That (he touches not Carrion or dead CarcafTes 3 feeding only upon the flelh of

fuch Animals as (he kills her felf.

7. That whereas for the moftpart (he hatches two young ones, (he brings up but

one, calling out the other, toeafe her felf of the toil of nurfing and feeding it.

8. That
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8. That (he would not at all hatch her Young, did fhe not bring the Eaglesflone

{_
Aetites ~] into her Neft,which is of wonderful vertue in promoting exclufion.

9. Thatwhen the Young are fick, and cannot concocl: more folid food, by reafon
of the weaknefs of their ftomachs, the old ones fuck the bloud out of their prey, and
feed them therewith.

10. That in extreme old age, when their Beaks by reafon of their drinefs are

grown fo crooked that they cannot feed, they fuftain themfdves for fome time by
drinking.

11. That the old ones when they fee their young fledged and ready to fly, do car-

ry them up a height, and then let them go, admonifliingthemas it were by their own
peril to make ufe of their Wings, and by flying through the Air to favc themfdves
from falling. If after they have let them go they fall down to the ground, up they take
them again, often repeating this kind of exercife.

12. That {he hath an extraordinary care of her Talons, left by any means they
fhould be blunted. Hereupon in walking (he always draws them up, and turns them
inwards, refufes to walk in ftony places, left perchance (he fhould wear their points.

And if (he happens to fit or walk upon Rocks, fhe fpreads under her feet the skins of
fuch Animals as (he hath kill'd, left her Talons fhould be hurt. Yea fo careful is (he of
them, that where ever file fits, unlefs fhe eyes the Sun or her prey, fhe is always look-
ing at them , fearing left they fhould grow too crooked. And if by chance they be
blunted, fhe fharpens them with her Bill, or whets them upon ftones, to render them
fitter for preying.

13. That when fhe is enfeebled with old age, fhe flies as high as ever fhecanabove
the Clouds, till the dimnefs of her eye-light be confumed by the heat of the Sun

5

then prefently defcending with all her force, while fhe is yet in the extremity ofheat,
fhe drenches her felf three times in the coldeft water fhe can find, and rifing up thence
frreightway betakes her felf to her Neft, where among her young now fit for prey-
ing, falling into a kind of Fever, with a fweat fhe cafts her feathers 5 and is by them
carefully nurfed up and fed,till fhe recover her plumage again.

14. Whereas the greateft part of Birds either out of fear or wonder, fly after the
Owl, fhe not thinking fuch carriage to become a Kingly bird, is nothing moved with
thatfpe&acle.

Of the latter kind are thefe.

1. That fhe doth fo excel in quick-fightednefs, that foaring fo high in the air, that
fhe can very hardly be difcerned by us in all that light, yet fhe can efpy a Hare lying
under abufn, or a little Fifh fwimming in the water. Though I grant that both the Eagle
and other Rapacious birds are very JJjarp-Jighted, yet do I not thin^that, their eyes can
reach objeffs atfuch dijiances.

2. That fhe is indocile and uncapableof Difcipline, and notto be tamed by any hu-
mane endeavour : But is only carried on headlong by her natural inclination and impe-
tui. This is not universally true. Forpe have heard of Eagles that have been reclaimedand
trained upforfowling. Though it be rarely done.

3. That her breath fmells very ill, fo that by reafon of the peftiferous ftench
thereof, the bodies that areblownupon by her do eafily put refie and corrupt.

4. That file is very greedy and almoft unfatiable : and therefore if at any time fhe
endures hunger, (of which fhe is moft patient) fhe recompenfes her long failing by
abundant eating and gorging her felf. And if her prey be fo great and copious that
any thing remains when fhe is fatiated, fhe leaves that to the other birds, which ufe to
follow her in expe&ation thereof.

5. That almoft all Birds of prey live without ever drinking $ yet is their belly al-

ways loofe, and their Excrements fluid. For the bloud of the Animals they kill

affords them liquor enough for the concoction and digeftion of their meat.
6. That it is very venereous. For the Female being trodden thirteen times a day,

yet if the Male doth but call, runs to him again. Now whereas all falacious crea-
tures are thought to be fhort-lived, one may juftly wonder, that the Eagle fhould be
the moft luftful, and yet withal the moft vivacious of Birds.

7. When their young ones are grown up, and come to that age and ftrength, that
that they can without the help of their Parents get themfdves meat, they drivethem
far away from their Nefts, nay, they will not fuffer them to abide fo much as in the
fame Country.

8. Nature hath given the Eagle very thick, hard, and almoft folid bones, and in

which there is but very little marrow.

I Alf
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All thefe thingswe have tranlcribed out ofAldrovandus his Ornithology, where oc-

cur more fuch like, which are common to other Rapacious Birds. For befides its emi-

nent Magnitude we do not acknowledge any Chara&eriftic note whereby Eagles may
be diftinguiihed from Hawks . How they are differenced from Vultures iha\\ be fhewn
when we come to treat of Vultures.

As for the names of the Eagles, it is called Grecians 'A&ms and 'A^tdj from the

Verb 'A/aw, fignifying to rufti on or be carried forwards violently with great force

and lwiftnefs, becaufe of thefwiftnefs of its flight : By the Latines it is named Aquila,

either ab acumine vifus horn the fharpnefs of its light, or from the colour called [Affi-

le ] that is, blackiih or dusky, fo denominated from water £ Aqua."]
s

Chap. III.

Of the feyeral hinds of Eagles.

i. i.

*The Golden Eagle, Chysaetos Aldrovandi Ornithologi£,X&>.2. cap.2.

Aquila fulva feu aurea.

Irs Weight.

Its Length.

Ereadth.

The Beak.

Eing put in the balance [fiatera ] we found it to weigh twelve pounds. From
point ofBeak to tip of Tail it was full three feet and nine Inches long. The
length from the Bill to the Talons was four fpans and an half. The breadth

from tip to tip of the Wings extended eight fpans. The Beak was one Palm [hand-
breadth] and one inch long. For the hooked part alone hung down beyond the

lower Chap a full Inch. The breadth of the Bill, efpecially about the middle was
more than tw o Inches. The hooked part or point was blacker, the reft of the Bill of
a horn-colour, inclining to a pale blue, and fpotted with dusky. The widenels of

The Mouth, the Mouth gaping [_ ri&us ~\ was one Palm and an Inch. The Tongue was like a
The Tongue.

jyjan^ j3roac]
)
round, and blunt at the tip, toward the root on both fides armed with

two hooked, horny Appendices, tied down in the middle to the lower mandible by
a thin Membrane. The Palate perforate in the middle. The lower Chap of the

Bill channelled, the edges whereof(landing upon both fides are received in the upper.

The Membrane which arifing from the Forehead is extended beyond the Nofthrils,

and likewiie the borders of the bridle or corners of the mouth are yellow. The fea-

thers of the neck are rigid and * ferrugineous. A certain thick Tunicle ftretched

forth from below upwards covered the eye in nidation. This Membrane is called in

The Eyelids. Latine Periophthalmium. Two Eye-lids, one above, the other beneath, covered the

Eye, although the, lower alone extended upward was fufficient to cover the whole

Eye. The region of the Eye-brows was very eminent, like that prominent part of

the roofs of houfes called the Eaves, under which the Eyes lay hid, as it were funk

in a deep cavity. The Eyes were of the colour called Charopus, of a fiery fplendor,

(hilling forth in a pale blew. The Pupil was ofa deep black. It is very admirable

to obferve what care Nature hath taken, and what provifion (he hath made for the

confervation of the Eyes, than which there is no part in this Animal more excellent.

For not being content with one Tegument, as is ufual in other Animals, (he feemeth

to have framed four feveral lids or covers for them. The Periophthalmium, or Mem-
brane for Nidation, is the fame thing, and affords the fame ufe to them that the Eye-

lids do to a man. Befides which Nature hath fuperadded two other Eye-lids, and of

thefe the lower fo large, that they alone fuffice to cover and preferve the Eyes. The
The wings, colour of the Wings and Tail is dusky, and fo much the darker by howmuchthe fea-

The JoSu"' of tners are bigger - The colour of the reft of the fmall feathers of the whole body is a

the whole dark ferrugineous or Chefnut, fprinkled with white (pots, fewer on the back, more

Th/'Fia -
on thc bel1^' tnebottoras °f all being white. Six of the prime feathers on each fide

FeaAeS" were twenty two Inches long apiece, having very firm and hard quills, but ihorter

The Legs, than thofeof Geeje, and very good to make Writing Pens. The Legswere feathered

down to the feet, of a ferrugineous colour. Hence it may evidently appear to any

*itib.z.cap4. man, how much * Petrm Bel/onius is miftaken in that he writes, that Eagles are di-

dt Avibm. ft'mguifiiable from Vultures by one only fign, viz. having their Legs naked or defiitute of

The Feet, feathers, contrary to what we fee in Vultures. The feet were yellowifh : The back-

The Talons, claw of the left foot fix Inches in circumference ; that of the right foot but four j

fo

The Palate.

The Sear.

The neck-

feathers.

* Of a rufty

colour.

The Eye-
b: ows.

The Eyes.
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fo great was the difference betweenthem 3 which I fuppofe not to have been natural,

but induced by force, for this Teemed to be maimed. The Talon of the forem oft of

the fore-toes of the left foot was five Inches in length, that of the middle three and

an half the leaft two. The Talons of the fore toes of the right foot were bigger, in

proportion to the back-claw, than thofe of the left. Four Semicircular Tables co-

vered each toe near the Talons, excepting the greateft of the fore toes, which had

only three * annnU. The reft of the feet was covered with Scales about the bignefs ^|g
°r

cak$

of millet grains, or fomewhat Iefs.

If any one defires an Anatomy and defcription of the inward parts, let him confult

Aldrovandus in this place : See alfo here the arguments whereby he proves this bird by

him defcribed to be the Chryfaetos of the Ancients 5 and the notes whereby he diftin-

guifhes it from other Eagles.

I fufpedl: this to be the fame bird with that hereafter defcribed by us under the title

of Pygargus. The chiefdifference is, that half the Tail in that is white, whereas in

this the whole is of one [ dusky ] colour.

This with great fiercenefs flew"upon anything that came in itsway: and would The fierce-

with its Beak andTalons affault and ftrike at Dogs, Cats,&c. and even man himfelf, Qdden Eagle,

if they did, before they were aware, approach too near the Cage in which it

was (hut up. So far Aldrovandm : to whom this Bird was lent by the Great Duke of

Tufcany.

The Golden Eagle with a white ring about its tail

We faw three Birds of this fort in the Royal Theriotrophium near theTewer ofLon-

don, and a fourth in St. James Park, near Wefiminfter. For bignefs they approached The Bignefs.

to Turkeys. The Beak near the head was (height, toward the end hooked, of a horn- The Beak.

colour, the Sear or skin covering the Ba(is of the beak of an afti-colour or blewifh

white, the (pace from the Nofthrils to the eyes bare of feathers: The mouth very

wide when gaping : The Tail of a mean length, with a tranfverfe bar or ring of The Tail] j

white. The upper Chap of the Beak had on each (ide a fmall obtufe Angle or Tooth,

as that of the Kejirel and other Hawks. The infide of the mouth was of a fle(h-co-

lour. The Feathers covering the head and neck not fmooth and even, but rigid, nar- The feathers;

row, and lying at a diftance one from another : The Talons black 3 the Legs fea-

thered down below the knees. Our Country-men call this bird (imply and abfolutely

the Eagle, without any Epithet of diftinftion, as if indeed this were j^t' cfo^Zu, the

Eagle of Eagles. I take it to be fpecifically the fame with the precedent.

§. n.

Iq 9 %The Sea-Eagle or Osprey$ Hali£etusfeu Aqnila marina^ NifmVeterum.

ALdrovandus confeffes that himfelf never faw this Bird : But the defcription he The baia

gives of it, fentby a certain eminent Phy(ician,agrees exactly to theEn g l i s H IrftedforSc

BALD Buzzard. Moreover Leonard Baltner, a Fifherman of Strasburgh, who Sea-Eagle.

himfelf defcribed and caufed to be painted by the life all Water-fowl that frequent the

River Rhine thereabouts, fets forth the Bald Buzzard under the title of Fifth-Adlcr,

i. e. the Fifo-Eagle. But feeing that our Bald Buzzard is a leffer Bird than that it may
merit the name of an Eagle, and is alfo very like to, and not much bigger than the

Common Buzzard, we will treat thereof in a more commodious place, among its fel-

lows, viz. the leffer fort of wild birds of prey. And in this place for the Hali£etus

or Sea-Eagle we will prefent the Reader with the Ojfifiage of Aldrovandix, feeing That the o$-

that for its bignefs may juftly challenge a place among Eagles and is alfo a fierce and ^SLtofis
generous Bird, preying upon Fifh, and frequenting not only Pools and Rivers, but the Sea-Eagle„

alfo the Sea. Iam not ignorant that Aldrovandits will by no means admit this Bird to

be the Sea-Eagle : 1 . Becaufe it anfwers not to the defcription of the Sea-Eagle left us

by the Ancients, which makes it to be not much bigger than the Kite, whereas this

Bird for bignefs falls not much ftiort of theChryfaetos it felf. 2. Becaufe all the notes

of the Ojfifiage agree to it, viz. A whitilh afh-colour, clouded Eyes, a beard under

the chin, and finally Aquiline magnitude. But yet thefe Arguments are not of fo

great force with me to evince this Bird to be the Ojfifiage, as the manner of living

alone to be the Sea-Eagle: unlefs perchance the Sea-Eagle and Ojfifiage be Synonymous

words and names ofone and thefameBird.Neither do I much matter the defcriptions of

I 3 the
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the Ancients, who in delivering the notes of Animals are wont to be left curious and
exad. But whatever the Ancients called the Sea-Eagle, certain it is that the title of
Sea-Eagle may be very fitly attributed to this Bird. For if we admit the BaldBuzzard
for the Sea-Eagle, (which, to fpeak the truth, agrees better to the defcriptions ofthe
Ancients ) we take away all note of diftinftion between Eaglesand Hawks, which (as
we laid before ) confifts only in difference of magnitude.

The riefcripd- ThcOJfifiage then or Sea-Eagle is thus defcribed by AJdrovandm. From the point

qffiJh*
°^ tiie Beak to t^ie enc* °^ t^ie tra *n or Galons, ( for the ends of both when extended

its length. were coincident) it was three feet and four Inches long: From tip to tip of the

Weil?'
Wings ftretched out nine fpans broad. It weighed eleven pound. The Bill was

Beak.
C
" very hooked, lb that the hooked part alone was an Inch long 5 the whole two Inches

broad, and an hand-breadth long 5 of a blackifh or dusky horn colour, fomewhat ap-
Tongue. proaching to a dark blue. The Tongue was very like to a mans,with a broad top, and

hooked, hard, and horny Appendices on both fides, tied down to the lower mandible
by a thin Membrane, where it regards the chin a horny Membrane compafies the end
or tip of it. The lower mandible was hollowed like a channel, [ I fuppofe he means
the fides of it ] the edges or borders of which channel enter the Palate on both fides,

The Palate.
ari(| are enclofed within its edges. In the middle of the Palate is a chink by which a

The head and pituitous humour diftils from the head. The head and all the neck are cloathed with
long, narrow, and rigid feathers. From the Chin hang down Imall feathers like hairs

imitating a beard 5 whence perchance by Pliny and alio BeUonius it is denominated
The Beard, the bearded Eagle : And I from that note chiefly fuppofe it to be called Harpe by Op

-

The colour of p?an, The feathers of the whole body fingly are particoloured, and that with three

ThaH
thers

' col°urs
> whitifh, duskifh, and ferrugineous. The flag-feathers of the Wings are al-

The TraS". m°ft wholly black, fomething tending to Chefhut. The twelve feathers of the Train
have little or nothing of red, but are only (potted with black and white, viz. whitifh
on the outfide, dusky on the inner. The two middlemoft, being befprinkled pro-
mifcuoufly with white fpots, are for the melt part dusky. The ends or tips of all are
black. The feathers growing on the rump, which immediately cover thefe, are almoft

The Legs. wholly white,fprinkled with a little black,fave that their tips are black. Their Legs
are almoft wholly covered with dusky feathers, fomewhat inclining to fulvous 5 fo

that there is only two inches to the feet remaining bare. Befides the feathers the

veredwith
00

" whole body underneath is covered with a white and foft down, as it were a delicate

Down. fleece, after the lame manner as the skin of a Swan* The lower part of the Legs,

which as we faid for the Ipace of two Inches is deftitute of feathers, and the feet are
The Toes. ofa deep yellow. The toes extended are a full fpan 5 the length of the middlemoft
The Talen% is equal to a Palm. The Talons were very black in fo much that they fhone again 5

and fo hooked that they did exactly reprefent a Semicircle. They obferved thispro-

portion one to another 5 the hindmoft being the biggeft was two Inches long 5 the firft

of the fore ones lelier than it, but bigger than the middlemoft, and the laft thejeaft

of all. The fubftance of the Talons was inwardly white and bony, covered over out-

wardly with a dusky bark. The leg and foot were for the moft part covered with
round fcalesof unequal bignefs^ but the fore-part of the Leg, and upper part of the

* Golden En. toes had Semicircular Tables like the * Cbyfdetos.

c£jlua takes Clufttts fent to Aldrovandm the Picture of this Bird drawn in colours to the life, by
this for the the title of the Sea-Eagle, writing thereofin this manner, This Hali<eetus, which our
sea- Eagle. Countrymen living intheSea-coaftcall Zee Aren, that is, Sea-Eagle, was (hot the laft

Winter,&c That this Eagle feeds only on Fifh I my felf can witnefs, for in the fto-

mach thereof difle&ed we found nothing but Fifh, fome remaining yet entire, ibme
half confumed,e^tf.

Enoiiih oft
-

e

Tilat this Bird is tlie âme wnicn our Seamen and Fowlers call the Ofyrey, and affirm
"§1 ^ to have one flat or webbed foot to fwim withal, after the manner of aGoofi or

other Water-fowl, the other being divided after the manner of other Birds of prey,

That it hath I d° not at all doubt. But what is reported concerning the feet is moft certainly falfe

not one foot and fabulous : although by fome affirming it with great confidence, even the beft Na-

ocS'doven. turalifts have been deceived 3 among the reft Aldrovandm himfelf, not daring rafhly

to contradict, Albertm Magnus English men and Burgundians eye-witnefTes. For (faith

he) the Natives of each Country are moft likely beft to know what things arepecu-

liar to theirown Country either by Land or Sea, Well, I my felf am an Englijh man,

yet have I never yetmet with any credible perfon who would affirm himfelf to be an

Eye-witnefs of this matter, although the Vulgar be Co confidently perfuaded of it,

that fcarceany body doubts its truth, What gave the firft occafion and rife to this

Error
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Error was ( I iuppofe) a prefumptionof the neceflity of fueh a ftrufrure of the feet.

For whereas the Mariners and Filhermen did fee and obferve this Bird much to fre-

quent the Sea and great Lakes of water, and to prey upon Fifh 5 yea, fometimes to

fly forth very far from Land, fothat it hath been often feenoutat Sea, a hundred
Leagues diftant from (bore, flying up and down over the water, and intent upon
iifhing 5 they imagined it altogether neceflary that it fhould be fumiftied with one flat

foot for fwimming, and another cloven for ftriking, catching, and carrying away of
Fifh. It being, one would think, impoffible, that a bird fhould abide upon'the Wing
fo long without reft. But that evenfmall birds, fhort-winged, and lefs fit by far for

flight than Eagles will venture to fly over wide Seas is evident in thofe we call birds of
paflage. And who knows butwhere thofe Fowl areufually feen, there may be fome
Rocks in the Sea not far off, on which they may reft themfelves. But for the fame rea-

fon this conceit was firft ftarted, it was readily entertained, and without examination

greedily believed.

Not lefs fabulous is that which is reported of the oylor fat which this bird hath in The Oylof

her rump, and which hanging in the air, the lets fall drop by drop into the water 5 by <#»>•

the force whereof the Fifties being ftupefied, andasitwerePlanet-ftrucken, become
deftitute ofall motion, and fo fufrer themfelves without difficulty to be taken 5 though
ibme are fo vain as to put Oyl of Oftrey into their receipts or prefcriptions for taking

Fifhes, by the fmell whereof the Fifties being allured, rather than ftupefied by its

narcotic vertue, yield themfelves to be handled and taken out of the water by fuch

as have their hands anointed with it. Doubtlefs he that can get the Oyl of fuch an
0$rey as they talk of may work wonders with it.

§. III.

Of ^Black Ea g l e, called Melanaetus, or Aquila Valeria.

WE faw a Bird of this kind kept (hut up in a Cage in the * Stadt-houfe of Mid- * The Towri

dleburgh in Zealand. It was double thebignefs of a Raven^ but lefler than Signers.
the Pygarg. The Jaws and Eye-lids were bare of feathers, and fbmewhat reddifti : Colour.

'

The head, neck, and breft black. In the middle of the back between the fhoulders

was a large triangular white fpot daftied with red. The rump red. The lefler orders

or rows of feathers in the Wings were of a Buzzard colour 5 then followed a black
ftroak or bar crofs the prime feathers, after that a white one, the remaining part of
the feathers to the tips being of a dark afti-colour.

The Beak was lefs than that of the Pygarg, black at the end, then yellow as far as TheBeak >

the Sear or skin covering its Bafe, which was red. The Eyes [ underftand the Irides ] Eyes,

were of a hazel colour. The Legs were feathered down but a little below the knees} Legs,

the naked part being red. The Talons very long.

Thofe Birds which Aldrovandus hath fet forth for Melanaeti or Black. Eagles-} al- The Black

though they differ in fbme marks from this here defcribed, as for example, in the J
ag

f

eS
(°

f

^
/_

blewifti horny colour ofthe Beak 5 in the dark ferrugineous colour of the crown of with ours."

*

the head and neck, and that their Legs are almoft wholly covered with feathers,

fcarce an inch remaining bare, and that yellow, yet I doubt not but theyare of the
fame fpecies 5 there being in the Rapacious kind a great difference for the moft part

between Cock and Hen in point ofmagnitude and colour 5 the colours alio in the
fame Sex varying very much by age and other accidents.

Of the place of this Bird, its food and manner of living, building its Neft, Eggs,
conditions, &c. we have nothing certain.

It is called in GreeksMgAava./W@-, from its black colour. Aa^o?©., or Leporaria,

from killing of Hares : And in Latine Aquila Valeria, from its itrength and valour.

J. IV.

0/^e PVGARG or whiU-tafld Eagle, called Pygargus, ami Albicilla, W»^
and by fome Hinnularia. ( tJ^^rA^J^jf j/&hs 4

IT is called Pygargus from the whitenefs of its rump or train, which word Gaza jts Name,
rendred in Latine AlbiciUa.

The Male ( which we defcribed ) was for bignefs not much inferiour to a Turkey. &&&>
It weighed eight poundsand an half, [ it is like, the Female in this, as in other Birds of weighty
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Length, prey, may be bigger and more weighty. ] Its length from the tip of the Beak to the
end of the train was two feet and nine Inches, to^ the end of the Talons two feet and

Breadth, five inches. The diftance from tip to tip ofthe Wings ftretcht out feven feet wanting

The Beak. Dut °ne inch,pr two yards and eleven Inches : From the tip of the Beak to the Nofe-
thrils was near two inches, to the corners of the mouth three, to the Eyes almoft (b
much. The breadth of the Beak an inch and a quarter , the hooked part of the

The Nares. upper Mandible cjver-hanging the lower three quarters of an Inch. The Nofthrils
oblique and half an Inch long. The fecond or middle bone of the Leg was fix inches

Beak!

r °f tlK
and an half long, the third or lowermoft no more than three and an half. The colour
of the Beak was yellow, and alio of the Sear or skin covering its Bafts as far as the

Th
To

P

ngue!'
Nofthrils. In the Palate it had a Cavity equal to the Tongue. The'Tongue broad.

Eyes.
'

fleftry, black at the tip. The fides or edges of the Beak fharp. The Eyes great,

withdrawn or funk jp the head, overhung and defended by Eye-brows, prominent
like the Eves of a houfe : The hides of a pale Hazel colour [_ in one Bird which we

The Feet, faw of this fort they were red , in another yellow. ] The feet were yellow, in the
foles were callous rough knobs, or flefhy protuberances, as in others of this kind :

Talons. The Talons1 large, (harp, and crooked, that of the back-toe (as generally in moft'
Birds ) being greateft : That of the middle toe an ineh long, the toe it felfbeing two
Inches.

colour ofthe The Head was pale or whitifh, the feathers being fharp-pointed, and their fhafts

Neck) black. The neck covered with narrow feathers^ the upper partthereoffomething
Rump, red 3 the Rump blackifh 5 elfe the whole body round of a dark ferrugineous colour.

The°prime
^e number of prime feathers in each Wing was about twenty fix or twenty feven,

wing- feathers, whereof the third and fourth were the longeft} the fecond fhorter by half an inch
The wings, than the third, and the firft by three inches and an half than the fecond. The Wings

when clofed reached not to the end of the train. Of the Pinion feathers and the
reft of the flags they make Quils for Virginals, and very good Writing Pens. All the
prime feathers of the Wings were black 5 the leffer rows of the Wing-feathers had

The Train, their edges of an afh-colour. The tail was eleven inches and an half long, made up
of twelve feathers 5 the upper or extreme part for above half way being white, the

lower black. The extreme or outmoft feathers were (horteft, the reft gradually longer

to the middlemoft.
The Entrails, It had a large Gall,long Tefticles, fmall Guts, having many revolutions, and being
and Guts.

^y meafure one hundred thirty two Inches, or eleven foot long, a fmall ftomach
3
above

Which the Gullet was dilated into a kind of bag, granulated on the infide with many
fmall protuberancies, which I take to be glandules, and which being fqueezed a little,

yielded a kind of pap or (lime, ferving, it is like, as a menflrmm to help macerate the

meat in the ftomach. It had a vaft Craw , fmall (hort Appendices or blind guts, viz,,

not m^»re than three quarters of an inch long. *

This Bird, fhot dead by a certain Fowler, we bought \id delcribed at Venice in the

year 1664. and from the white ring about the tail denominated it Pygargus. It differs

from that we haveentituled the Golden Eagle -with a white ring about its tail, chiefly in

the colour of the Head and Beak : So that I fufpect it may be the fame : as alfb with

flje- Golden Eagle qi Aldrovandus, notwithstanding the white colour of the train,

whist perchance may alter with age, [ yet it differs alfo from it in other accidents, as

for example, in tjie yellow colour of the Beak. ] If thefe three birds be not the fame,

.
yet are they very-like and near of kin to one another: Perchance the only difference

may be in Age or Sex.

The vygvg of xhe Pygargus of * Aldrcvandus feems to be* a different kind, which he defcribes in

^Etw,the(e words,

onmboi. It is of a mean magnitude as big as a large Dunghil-Coek. The Bill all over yellow,
lK

Beik
efS

' hooked, and bending by little and little from the very root to the utmoft tip or

point of the hook, fomewhat longer than in other Eagles in proportion to the big-

Pupii. nefs of the Bird. The Pupil of the eye very black, the Irk yellow. The crown ofthe

SLd
U

and
Che ^ea^ and all the neck of a pale Chefnut, inclining to an- Afh-colour, the tips of the

C

Ncck! feathers beingmore black. The back and upper part of the Wings are covered with
Back > dark ferrugineous and blackifh feathers, as alfo are the Belly and Thighs for the moft

.

Th? Train. Part - The Tail from the Rump to the end is wholly white 5 whence the name ofAU
bicilla was not undeservedly by Gaza impofed upon it, Howbeit two of the fmaller

feathers [_ I fuppofe he means the two middlemoft ] which lie upon and cover the
The Legs and other^reater and principal ones have black tips. The Legs are almoft wholly bare of

feathers, and both Legs and Feet intenlely yellow, both being al^over covered with

fquare Table-like Scales. The Talonsvery fharp. The



The former Pygargus of BeUonim feems to be nothing elfe but the male ofthe
Ringtail called in Englifh the Henharrier.

* V.

* 0/ ffo JS^/e <r<?M Morphnos or Clanga and Anataria. y& *&<& fci^fct- \

THat Bird which by Gefner, and out ofhim by Aldrovandm is figured and defcri-

bed under this title,being again nothing elfe but our Bald Buzzarct( as Turner
himfelf acknowledges, who fent the defcription to Gefner underlie title of Morph-'
xof ) I (hall omit it here, referring it to its proper place- among the wild Hawks 5

it being ( as I laid before ) of a teller fize than to deferve to be ranked with
Eagles. .

.^J
In (lead of the true Morphnos, which Aldrovandm profefTes himfelf not to know,

I (hall here give you the defcription of that Bird which he calls Morphno Con-
gener. ' ^

It is (faith he) of about the height and bignefs of a Xzxge'Dunghil-CockVfmm its Bignefs

the tip ofthe Beak to the end of the Train three fpans and an . half long. The Beak J^jSSg*'
was pretty long, hooked, and tending almoft dire&ly downward, joyned to the
head by a yellow Membrane [ I fuppofe he means the Sear."] ThecolourW almoft Colour,

the whole Plumage was ferrugineous, faving that at the ends of the Wings towards *

the belly it was beautified with many oval fpots, fcattered up and down, and more-
over, that the utmoft tips of the beam-feathers were white, as alfo the beginning of
the Tail, and the extremities of all ita feathers, and theUower part of the Hump.
The Legs were all over feathered down to the beginning ofthe toes, and befprinkled The Legs.

alfo with whitilh Afh-coloured fpots. The Feet were yellow 5 the Toes above to- Feet,

ward the Leg covered with Scales, toward the Talons with annulary Tables. The Toes'

bottoms of all the feathers white, The Pupil ofthe Eye black, encompafled with a
cinereous circle : It would very greedily devour flaid Mice. Its Food;

Bellonim for the Morphnos of the Ancients gives us the Jer-falcon 3 whofe opinion
Aldrovandm difallows.

This Bird took the name Morphnos from the fpots of the feathers whence alio it The Etymo-

may in Latine not unfitly be called N<£via. Others will have this name to be derived j£e

°f the

from iM/uyfXpct, the Preterperfed Tenfe ofg^p^fw,^ being changed into (hort and the
letter v interpoled, and fo to fignifie rapacious. It is called Clanga bothiby the Greeks
and Latines from the found of its voice.

f
§. VI.

* The created Eagle of Brafil : Urutaurana, Brafilienfmm, MarggraV. A

THis Bird is of the bignefs of an Eagle : It hath a black Bill (the upper Chap its Bill,

whereofis hooked ) yellow near its rife or Bafe : The Eyes of a lovelyGold- Eyes,

colour,with black Pupils, which it can cover with an afh-coloured skin [ PeriophthaU
mium~\ though it (hut not the Eye-lids, It hathan Eagle-like head, but compreffed or Thehea <*'

plain above [ flat-crowned ] in the top whereof it hath two black feathers about two Creft.

inches long, with two fmall ones on each fide : Thefe it can when it lifts fetup an end, «

and again letdown flat. The Wings reach but little beyqjid the bottom or rife ofThewings,

the Tail. It hath a broad Tail like an Eagle. The Head above is covered with duf- Tail,

ky feathers having yellowim edges : The upper part and fides of the neck with Colour°

brown ones £ rather cinereous or terreous^] like a ^Partridges. The whole throat
and lower part of the neck is white, yet fothat the'white is variegated at °the fides

"*

with black feathers.. The whole breaft and lower be!]/, the upper and lower legs

down to the very feet are covered with white feathers, wherewith black ones are
mingled fcalewife. TheWings and Tail are of a dusky colour, fhaded, having the
utmoft borders or edges white, The feet have four Toes,yellow ofcolour,with dusky The Feet,

crookedTalons. Itscry is Geb.Geb, liketo that of a Chicken which hath loft its Dam, its Voice*

[ we exprefs that voice by Telp, yelp ] If you caft a bird to it, whether alive or dead. Foodf
it catches it in its Talons, and with its Bill handfomly plumes it>andthen tearing it

in pieces fwallows down both flefh and bones. I kept one of thefe alive a long time
in the Fort Manrit^m by the River of St. Frances

f.VIL
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Itsbignefs.

Beak,

Mouth,

Eyes,

Head. .

The Neck
bare of fea-

thers.

Scaring hair-

like feathers.

The back.

Colour of the

body,Tail,

Feet.

Irs length.

The Bill.

The Head.

The Colour.

f. VII.

* The Brazilian Urubitinga of Marggrave, very like ourPygarg or White-tail
1

d Eagle.

THis Bird is like an Eagle, of the bignefs of a Goofe of fix months old. It hath
a thick hooked black Beak 5 a yellowifti skin about the Nofthrils : Great

fparkling Aquiline Eyes: A great Head: Yellow Legs and Feet: Four Toes in each

foot, difpofed after the ufual manner 3 crooked, long, black Talons: Large Wings:
A broad Tail. It is all over covered with dusky and blackilh feathers

5 yet the

Wings are waved with auh-colour. The Tail is nine Inches long, white for fix, the

end for three Inches being black 5 howbeit in the very tip there is again a little white.

This is a ftately Bird of tall ftature [_Egregi£jiatur<e. ] It doth in many things abroach

to that defcribed by us under the title of Pygargus, fave that the upper part of the tail-

feathers in that of ours teas white, the lower blacky, whereas in this, on the contrary the

upper is blacky, and the lower white. Mr. Willughby mentions another variety or diffe-

rence of the Pygargus, in which the Tail-feathers from the middle downwards were white,

the upper half being blacky, which feems to be altogether the fame with that here defcribed by

Marggrave.

$. VIII.

*Of the Vulturine Eagle of Aldrovandus, called Percnopteros, Gypaetos,

and alfo Ovipelargus.

THough Aldrovandus makes this Bird a fort of Eagle, entitling it Perknopteros $

yet he confeffes it to have nothing Aquiline befide the name, being ignoble,

fhaggifh, and deformed, and therefore deferving to be let behind not only Eagles, but

alfo Vultures. We take it to belong to the family of Vultures, as will appear from its

defcription compared with the general notes of Vultures.

Of this fort of Birds Aldrovandus gives us three figures, and three delcriptions,

befides that of Bellonius, which, whatever it be, feems to be a Bird of another kind.

The firft, was of a Vulturine Eagle brought out of Spain, in thefe words :

It was of eminent Magnitude, yea, not much lefs than the Chryfaetos, but of

an unufual and ridiculous (hape; the Beak, not as in other Eagles, bending from

the root to the tip by a continual declivity, but ftreight almoft to the middle,

toward the point bowed into a remarkable hook, after the lame manner as

in Vultures, white toward the Head, the reft,, of it being black; the lower

Chap wholly white. The mouth within-fide [ Oris riBus "} of a Chefnut-colour.

The hides of the Eyes not, as in other Eagles, of a fiery colour, but whitifh 3 the

Pupil black. The whole Head whitiiTi, inclining to dusky \_fufcum.~] The upper

part of the Neck, about half way down, almoft bald, befet with very few, and thofe

fmall feathers, of a white colour. At the end of this bald part, almoft in the middle

of the Neck, grew fmall feathers like certain rough curled hairs, ftanding up above

the reft of thePlumage, as it were very fine (lender, long briftles 5 the like whereto it

had in the beginning of the back and breaft, in places juft oppofite to one another,

and alfo on theRump below. On the Back was as it were a kind of hood, reaching to

the middle thereof, ending in a (harp peak, and refembling a Triangle. The colour

of the whole body was a dark Cheihut inclining to black. The Taillong 5 the Feet

and Legs white 5 the Claws dusky.

The fecond was of one taken by Country men on the Alpijh Mountains of the

Town Giulia, as follows. From the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail it was by

meafure three fpans long. The Bill was long, but for the moft part covered with a

skin or membrane,(b that about an inch only ofthe tip remained bare; the hooked end

fmall and (lender. The Head was bald or deftitute of feathers to the hind-part, Co

that the feathers ftanding up behind the crown, refembled a Monks hood, put back,

and leaning on his neck, when he goes with his head uncovered. The colour of al-

moft all the feathers of the whole body was dusky, inclining to a dark Chefnut :

Only interrupted by a continued Series of whitifh feathers on the lower part of the

neck, making an acute Angle, the point running down the middle of the back, which

was as it were the acuminated part of the Monks hood, hanging from the (houlders

down
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down the middle of the back. * Alfo another feries not unlike this of whitiili fea- * it is hard

there* terminating in an acute Angle about the middle of the back, covered all the c^dy"^^
lower part ofthe back toward the complications of the Wings, fbmewhat refembling Authors

a Clock. , The Tail was broad, and or* a mean fize. The Feet dusky, and all over
3!efew

8
rd

covered with Scales. The Beak and Talons were of one and the fame dusky horn-co- The Tail,
*

lour. The feathers on the thighs reached not lower than the knees. It would with- Fe«,

out difficulty fuffer it felf to be touched or handled, whence you may note its Aug-
Taions>

gifhnefsand cowardife. Being angred it cried like a Kite.

The third \sGefners. This Eagle ( faith Gefner ) whofe figure we here prefent you
with, if it be not the Gypa'etos, i. e. ThzVidturine Eagle, or Oripclargus, i. e.the Moun-
tain Vulture, yet feems to bebred at leaft of one Parent of this kind. For in Beak it its Beak,

refemblesa Vulture, in colour a Stork* being ignoble and fluggifli. It was unknown Colour«

to our Fowlers, being never, that I know of, taken with us. But in the year ofour

Lord, 1 551. on Septemb. 29. there filling an extraordinary Snow, a Bird of this kind,

her Wings being wet and heavy, fell down into a narrow place in the open Air ad-

joyning to one of our Citizens houfes. It did for fhape and colour wholly refemble

a Stork. It was Carnivorous, yet would not touch Fifh 5 impatient of cold : The its Food,

body intenfely hot, fo that the cold hands of them that touched it were prefently Temperature.

warmed thereby. It would fit ftarkftillin the fame place for four or five hours 5 and Nature and

fometimes look upon the Sun when it (hone out. Hens and other birds fcorned, de- qualities,

fpifed, and neglecfed it as harmlefs and innoxious. I kept it at my houfe above a
month, and gave it meat with my hand, the fmaller gobbets whereof it would fwal-

low, the greater pieces it tore afunder with its Claws. Though it drank not, yet from
its Beak drops of water diftilled.

In the Year 1664. we (aw at Venice in the Palace of a certain Nobleman of the City

ftanding upon the Grand Channel, a bird of this kind, which we thus defcribed.

For bignefs it equalled or exceeded any Eagle we have feen. The Head and Neck its bignefs,

were deftitute of feathers, only covered with a white down. From the Bill to the Neckiwre
Eyes the skin was bare, and of a blue colour. Almoft all the feathers of the body of feathers',

were of a pale ferrugineous colour. Oh the lower part of the Neck below the Down
Colour

there was as it were a kind of Collar or RufFof long white feathers. The prime fea-

thers of the Wings and Tail were black. The Bill was large, more like a Gulls than an Beak.

Eagles, the tip of it white. The Nofthrils were covered with a black membrane :

The hides of the Eyes of a reddifh teazel colour. The Nofthrils turned direcfly
Eye

r

s
'

,

downward, and from them conftantly dropped a liquid humour or water. It was ped?

00

feathered down a littlebelow the knee. The Feetwere of a Lead colour, the Claws
Ics Fcet amJ

black, leiTer, and not fo crooked as an Eagles. The middle Toe much longer than claws.

the reft : The outmoft joyned to the middle by a membrane as far as the firft joynt, or

further : The infide of the Legs white. The Craw hung cJown from the body before The Gravv

like a bag. It (food almoft always with the Wings ftretcht out like the figure of the Manner of*

Vitltur Leporarius of Gefner. ftanding.

Thefe three defcriptions I faipecl: to be of one and the fame Bird, differing only in

Age or Sex. For the firft of Aldrovandm in moft notes agrees with ours 3 excepting

the Triangular fpot in the back, which either was not in ours, or not obferved by us,

( which yet I fcarcely believe) and that he makes no mention ofany humour dropping
from the nofe of his, perchance becaufe it was feen and defcribed after it was dead.

Aldrovandus confeffeshis fecondto be in many things not unlike to Gefners ; But that

Gefners and ours are the fame Bird, that one note of the water diftilling from the

Nofthrils isfufficient to evince, notwithftanding the difference of colour. I judge the

firft of Aldrovandus and ours defcribed at Venice, to be of the fame Sex 5 likewife the

fecond of Aldrovandus, and that feen and defcribed by Gejner to be of the fame
Sex, but different from that of the other two. But herein I dare not be very pofitive

and confident.

K Chap,
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Chap. IV.

Of Vultures in general.

NHe Chara&eriftic notes of Vultures axe, I. That for bignefs they are equal to,

or exceed Eagles. 2. That their Beaks are not prefently from their firft rife

from the Forehead crooked and bending, but after about two Inches con-

tinued ftreightnefs 5 which Gefner faith, he himfelf hath obferved in many forts of
Vultures. 3. That they have an excellent fagacity of fmelling above all other Birds,

fo that they can perceive the favour of dead Carcaffes from far, [ many miles offthey

fay.] 4. The Ancients have delivered, that they are content only with deadCar-

cafl'es, abftaining from the ravine and Daughter of living Animals. But Bellonius,

Gefner, and others of the Moderns affirm, that they purfuelive Birds, and prey up-

on living Fawns, Hare^ Kids, Lambs, &c. 5. That they have the neck for the raoft

part bare of feathers. 6. Bellonius afferts, that among all Rapacious and hook-bill'd

birds Vultures only afTemble and fly together in flocks 5 and that himfelf (aw great

flights of them, of not fewer than fifty in each , when he travelled from Cairo to

Mount Sinai. Hence that obfervation of Arijlotle, Ta^m^v v$iv a'^Aa/W, is

proved not to hold generally true in all Rapacious Birds. 7. That their Legs are

feathered down to the Feet : By which note Bellonius thinks they are tobediftin-

guifhedfrom other Birds of prey. But neither is this note common to all Vultures,

Bellonius himfelf reprefenting fbme with naked legs 5 nor proper to the Vulturine kind}

but alfo common to fome Eagles, as appears by their figures and defcriptions. 8. That
under their throats they have a fpace of about an hand-breadth, clothed rather with

hairs, like to thofe of a Calf, than with feathers. Which note we- found to be true

in the Vulture kept in the Royal Aviary in St. James's Park London. 9. That the

Craw hangs down like a bag before the ftomach or bread: , which we obferved in the

Venetian Vulture or Gypaetos, defcribed in the precedent Chapter. 10. That the Fe-

male, contrary to the manner of other Birds of prey, doth not exceed the Male in

bignefs. n. That all the infide of the Wings is covered with a foft fleece of
Down 3 which is peculiar to the Vulture alone among Rapacious Birds. What is deli-

vered of the generation of Vultures, w's.That there are no Males found among them :

That the Females are impregnated by the Wind 5 that they bring not forth Eggs, but

live Young, &c. is altogether falfe and frivolous, fcarce worth the mentioning, much
lefs the refuting. Among the marks hitherto reckoned up, the molt, proper Chara-

creriftic of a Vulture feems to me to be that of having its nec\ bare or deftitute offea-

thers, and only covered with a Down. Thofe two, I am fure, which alone we
have hapned to fee, had not only their necks, but their heads alfo bare, covered only

with a fhort white Down.

Chap.V. §. I.

* Offederal ofVultures.

Ldrovandus out of Bellonius and Gefner fets forth fix feveral forts of Vul-

tures :

The cinereous i- ^ i. The cinereous or alh-coloured Vulture.

vukure. 2# xhe blackVulture. Of which he faith, he wonders, why Bellonius (who boafts

vukure? that he had fo great opportunity and facility of feeing and getting divers forts ) fliould

give no perfect defcription, neither of the one, nor the other, but only fet forth a

figure; which yet doth not agree to what he writes of Vultures in general, viz. That

they all have rough legs, whollyfeathered down to thefoot, and do by this mark.difjerfrom

Eagles, it being reprefented with naked legs.

The tetic or 3. The Chefnut-coloured Vulture [ Btetitus'] which Bellonius thus defcribes : It is

chefnucco- fomewhatlefs than an Eagle, hath the feathers of its Neck, Back, Belly, and whole

turedcfai." bodyof aChefnut-colour, wherein it differs from the black Vulture. The greater

bed. feathers of the Wings and Train are ofthe fame colour with thofe of the Black. Both

[ this and the black ] have fhort tails inrefped of their very long Wings. Thefe do

not, as in other Rapacious Fowl, follow the nature and conftitution of the Wings,
but
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but rather, as in Woodpeckers, are found for the mod part with their points broken

and (nattered : Which is a fign they wear and break them by rubbing againft the

Rocks, where they harbour and build their Nefts. The Chefnut or white Vultures are

more rare to be feen than the black}, and have this peculiar to them$ that the feathers

of the Crowns of their heads are very (hort if compared to Eagles: Which is the

reafon why fome have thought them bald. They have fhort legs, covered all over

with feathers down to the beginning of the toes. Which note is peculiar to them,

not agreeing to any other Rapacious hook-bill'd Bird, befides the Nocturnal ones.

The feathers of the Neck in thefc Batic .Vultures are very narrow and long (like

thofe that hang down about the necks of'Dungkil-Cocks and Stares ) ifcompared with

the reft, which cover the back, wings, and fides, which are final! and broad like

Scales. But thofe which cover the back, ftomach, belly, and bottom of the rump in

the Batic Vulture are red, in the black one black, but in both pretty broad.

4. 'The Hare-Vulture, [Lcporarium~] fo called from preying upon Hares 3 ofwhich The Hare-

Gejner writes after this manner. It hath not fo * fulvous a breaft as our Golden Vul- *
u^r

e

e

e Goj,

tare, and is inferiour to it in magnitude. George Fabric//^, the ornament of Germany, den or Lion-

lent me its figure, with this description added. The Vulture, which the Germans call colou r-

Bin Hafengyr, hath a hooked, black Bill 5 foul Eyes 3 a firm, great Body 3 broad

Wings 3 a long, (freight Train 5 a dark red Colour 5 and yellow Feet. Standing or

fitting it rears up a Creft upon its head, as if it were horned, which appears not in

flying. The Wings extended exceeded the meafure of a fithom [_Orgyi£.~] In walk-

ing it fteps or paces two Palms [hand-breadths.] It purfues all forts ofBirds 3 of

Beafts it catches and preys upon Hares, Conies, Foxes, Fawns 3 it alfo lies in wait

for Fifties, It will not be made tame. It purfues its prey not only by flying, but al-

fo by running. It flics with a great force and noife. It builds in thick and defart

Woods upon the higheft trees, It feeds upon the flefti and entrails of Animals, not

abftainingfrom dead Carcaffes. It can endure hunger, or abide without meat four-

teen days, although it be moft voracious.

5. The Golden Vulture, of which Gefiicr thus: Viewing the skin of the Golden The Golden

Vulture, fent me once out of the Alpine Country of the Gnfons, [_Rh<£tia, ] the beak fa^t
de*

and legs yet fticking to it, I thus delcribed it. This Vulture hath many things com-

mon with that kind of Alpine Eagle, ( whofe figure and defcription we placed firft in

theHiftoryof the Eagle') but is every way, or in all parts greater. From the Bill to

the end of the Tail it was fomewhat more than four feet and an halflong, to the end

of the Claws three feet and nine Inches, or fomewhat left. The length of the upper

Chap of the Bill, as far as the opening of the mouth, was almoft feven Inches. The
length of the Tail was about two feet and three inches. All the lower part, that is

to fay, the lower part of the neck, the breaft, the belly and the feet were of a red

colour, more dilute towards the tail, more intenle towards the head. The Toes of

a dusky or horn colour. The longeft feather of the Wings was almoft a yard long;

They are all blackifti or dusky, of near one and the fame colour: Yet the fmall fea-

thers, that are higheft toward theridge of the wing are blacker, and fome of them

marked withtranfverfe reddifti fpotscrofs the middle, others with whitifh ones about

the bottom. So much the blacker are they by how much nearer to the back, where

they fbine again for blacknefs. The feathers on the middle of the back are black

and iliining, their (hafts in the middle are white, efpecially of thofe which are about

the middle of the back, and in half the neck 5 for the remaining part of the neck hath

pale red [ ruffas ex albido~] feathers. The tail feathers are of the fame colour with

thofe of the wings, vi%. dusky.

6. The white Vulture, which he makes the fame with the cinereous Vulture of The white
J Vulture.

Bello?nu*.

- 7. That Vulture which we (aw in the Royal Aviary in St. James's Park, did in many our fulvous

things agree with the third fort or Chefnnt [ Btfticm ~] Vulture of Bellomm. Its back
JJ^J-JfjJjJ

and wings were fulvous : Its tail fhort in refpect of the wings: The Beak black,hooked chefnut one,

at the end. The head and neck as far as the breaft, and the middle part of the breaft

void of feathers, covered over with a (hort, foft, thick white Down. The Eyes

were fierce-looked, with Saffron-coloured, or deep-yellow Irides. In the lower part

of the neck was as it were a Ruffof thick-(et, narrow feathers much longer than the

reft, as in the Percnopteros of'Aldrovandm.

K2 $.n
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§. ii.

* The Brajil Vulture called Umbu, by the Dutch Een Menfcheneter. Marggrav. By the

Mexicans Tzopilotl. F.Ximen. By Nieremberg and others Aura.

| T is a rapacious Bird of the bignefs of a iG'te according to Marggravim ; of a mid-

J dle-fized Eagle or Raven according to Ximenes : Having whitifh feet like a Hens,

a long tail, and wings longer than it. The feathers of the whole body are black,
* Ravi. with a little* tauny colour here and there mingled. It hath a fmall head, almoft of

the fhape of a Turkeys, covered with a fomewhat rugged or wrinkled skin. In the top

of the head the skin is as it were divided long-ways, and on the left fide of the head
beneath the Eye is of a Saffron colour, above the Eye of a blew, alfo in the top 5

elfewhere of a reddifh brown. In the right fide of the head about the Eye above
and beneath it is of a Saffron colour, as alfo in the top: Elfewhere of a delayed yel-

low, or whitifh. It hath a pretty long Bill, hooked at the end, (harp, and covered

over from the head halfway with a skin from Saffron-colour tending to blue. In the
* ifuppofe he middle of the Bill above is *one bole ofthe Nofthrils,large,and fituatetranfverfly.The

Smmcrtrhole en(^ °? tne B^> t^iat ls Dare anc* wants the skin, is white. It hath elegant Eyes almoft

for both of the colour of a Ruby, with a round blackPupil : The Eye-lids ofa Saffron-colour.

ahofcSou°h
T *ie tongue carinated, and indented round with fharp teeth. Its flefh ftinks like

the Bill from Carrion. For they feed upon dead Carcaffes 5 and in the Capitania [ Chieftainftip ] of
fi'de to fide. Sirigippo, and River of St. Francis, when any one kills a beaft, they come flying pre-

sently in great numbers. It is an ill-looked bird, always lean, and never fatisfied,

Ximenes makes it to be a kind of Raven , but the Sear or skin covering the Bap of the

Bill, argues it to belong to the Rapacious kind, the bare head, and tip of the Bill on-

ly hooked, determine it to the family of Vultures. It feeds ( faith Ximenes) upon
dead flefh and mans dung. They pearch at night on Trees and Rocks, in the Morn-
ing they refort to the Cities, fit viewing and watching the ftreets on high places, and

when they fpy any filth, ^arbidge, or dead thing, they catch it up, and devour it.

Where they build or hatch their Young is hitherto unknown, although they be moft

frequent in almoft every corner of New Spain. Yet Acofta faith, that their young

ones are white, and that growing up they change and come to be as black as Ravens.

They fly always very high, and caft a horrible ftink from them like Ravens. They fly

conftantly in flocks, and fit upon trees, and feed joyntly in company upon dead Car-

caffes without any ftrife, or quarrelling, and when the reft fee any one not able to

move or help her ielf, they help her as much as they can, and bring her to the water :

For being waffled they recover ftrength to fly. If any one purfues them they empty

themfelves prefently, that they may be the more light to fly away 5 with like hafte

cafting up what ever they had fwallowed. The afhes of their feathers burnt take

awayhairs, fo that they come not again 3 which faculty is alfo attributed to the dung
of Pifn/ires, and the bloud of Bats. Their skin half-burnt heals wounds if it be

applied, and the flefh withal eaten 3 which is wont alfo to help thofe that are fick of
the French Pox. The heart dried in the Sun fmells like Musks The Dung dried,

and taken in any convenient Vehicle to the weight of a Drachm is profitable to me-

lancholy perfons. The Barbarous people fay, that where they lay their Eggs, they

compafs their Nefts with certain Pebble-ftones,which promote tranfpiration : But the

more probable opinion is, that they exclude their Young under ground, and take

them out when they feed them, and again cover them in the earth.

Chap. VI.

Of the leffer fort of Rapacious 'Birds that prey by day, called Hawks.

IT
follows now that we treat of the leffer fort of Rapacious Birds that prey by

day, called Hawks. Thefe we have before diftinguilhed into the more generous,

which are wont to be reclaimed and trained up for Hawking , And the more

Jluggijh and cowardly, which becaufe they are either indocile, or unfit for Hawking,

are neglected by men.

The
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The former called Hawks are wont to be divided by Falconers into Long-pinged
and Short-winged. Thofe they call Long-winged whofe Wings when clofed reach al-

mod: to the end of the tail : Thofe they call Short-winged whofe Wings when clo-

fed fall much fhort of the end of the tail 5 of which fort we have feen two greater,

viz. the GoJhawk.andSj>arrowhawfa and three lefTer, viz. the three forts o£ Butcher-
birds.

But becaufe that diftincfion of Hawks into tame and inId is arbitrafious and de-
pends upon inftitution 3 but the other into Long-winged and Short-winged hath its

foundation in nature, and may be accommodated to all Hawks in general 3 we wili
prefer it before that, fiift treating of' the Long-wingedHawks.
Hawks in refpecl: of their age are divided by Falconers into i. Nyas orEiaJ/e-

Hawkj, which being taken out of the Neft, or brought away in the Neft before
they can fly, are brought up by hand. 2. Ramage-Hawks or Branchers, which are
taken when they are fledg'd and got out of the Neft, but depart not far from it, fly-

ing only from bough to bough, and following their Dams, not being able yet to prey
for themfelves : from Ramus fignifying a bough. However they be taken, after they
have preyed for themfelves the firft year, while they retain their Chicken-feathers,
they are called Sore-hawks

?
from the French word Soret, fignifying a dusky colour.

The fecond year, when they have changed their feathers, they are called Entermewers,
from the word muto to change. The third year they are called White Hawks, for
what reafon I know not. The fourth year, when they are come to their full growth
and perfection, they are called Hawks ofthefrji coat- the fifth year, Hawks of the

fecond codt? the fixth year, Hawks of the third coat 5 and fo on as long as they live.

Some of them, if they be well tended and favoured while they are young, will hold
out twenty years. The feathers of all by age gradually grow whiter, as mens hairs
grow grey, fo that by how much the older they are, by fo much the whiter are they.
The outmoft feather of theWing is by our Falconers called the Sarcel by the number
of the dents whereof they pretend to know the age of the Hawk, as by the number
of crofs bars in the tail, the age of a Pheafaant.

But of the manner of feeding, training up, reclaiming, and curing the difeafes of
Hawks, thofe that have written of Falconry are to be consulted.

Chap. VII.

Of Long-winged Hawks,

LOng-winged Hawks may be divided into the more Jlnggijh and indocile, which
we call wild Hawks, and the more generous, fuch as ufe to be trained up for
Fowling. Thofe we call wild Hawks are the Bald Buzzard, the Common Buz-

zard, the Honey-Buzzard, the Ring-tail, the Kite or Glead, and the Moor-Buzzard. Of
which in order.

Chap. VIII.

f Of the federal forts of wild long-winged Ha^ks, and firft,

} . I.

Of the Bald Buzzard. vjyL

*His Bird is by Aldrovandus twice put among Eagles. 1. tinder the'^titfe of
Halwetus, Lib. 2. Cap. 3. 2. Under the title of Morphnos, in the feventh
Chapter of the lame book.

The Bird we defcribed weighed fifty fix ounces and an half [If herein Mr. Wil- its wdghc,
Inghby be not miftaken, I fee not but this Bird might well enough pafs for an Eagle :

But! fufpecl: an error in the weight.] Its breadth, or the diftance between the ex- breadth,

tremities of the wings extended was fixty Inches. The Beak from the point to the Beak,

Angles of the mouth an inch and half long, black, hooked, covered from the Bafe
as far as the Nofthrils with a blewifo skin or Sear, bunching out between the

Nofthrih
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Nares,

Eyes.

Nofthrils and the hooked part. The Nofthrils themfelves are oblong and oblique.

The Angle of the lower Chap [ i. e. which the legs thereof make ] round. The
Tongue broad, foft, and like a mans. The hides of the Eyes yellowy the Pupils

great. It hath both an upper and lower Eye-lid, but the lower much greater. The
Eyes are not fo funk in the head, or withdrawn under prominent brows, as in the

Common Buzzard, but more extant.

The Birditfelffeems to be much ftronger and more valiant than the Buzzard, with

Colour of the whichit agrees in the colour of the upper part being black and ferrugineous. The
upper f;de, feathers on the crown of the head are white, whence it took the name of Bald Buz-

Lower fide, zard : The throat, bread: and belly white, but above the Crop the feathers are ferru-

The Flag- gineous. The Legs are cloathed with white and foft feathers. The prime or flag-

Feathers, feathers in each Wing are about twenty eighty from the feventeenth they end in

{harper points : The greater are the blacker. The four outmoft have the lower half

of their interiour Vanes twice as broad as the upper : The interiour Vanes of all are

variegated with white and black alternately, indented like the teeth of a Saw. The
feathers under the (houlders are white, marked with black fpots toward the tips. The
third and fourth row of thofe that cover the roots of the flag-feathers underneath

are elegantly marked toward the tips with dusky lpots,having their edges ferrugineous.

The lefler feathers above thefe are white, the greater beneath them dusky or brown.

The Train is made up of twelve feathers of equal length, having their borders party-

coloured of white and ferrugineous, indented as in the Wings.

The Legs are long: The Feet thick and ftrong, ofa pale blue or Verdigreafe co-

lour. The middle Toe thebiggeft; the outermoft fomewhat bigger than the inner 5

the back-toe, as in all, the leaft 3 all armed with great, femicircular, black, round •

Talons. The feet fcaly and uneven. The fole of the foot rough, that it may more
eafily hold its prey, when it hath once caught it. The Toes are fo diipofed, that the

outmoft of the fore-toes may bend or turn backwards, as in Owls, Parrots, 6kc.

The Liver, Heart, and Gall are large : The Spleen round, and of a black or for-

did colour. In the Stomach and Craw opened we found many fifti-bones and fcales.

The Surface of the Echinus or ante-ftomach, was full of many carneous Globules. The
Guts were long, (lender, or fmall, having many revolutions.

It haunts Rivers, Lakes, and great Pools of water, as alfothe Sea-fhores. At Pen-

fans mCornwal we law one that was (hot, having a Mullet in its Claw : For it preys

upon fiQij which feems very ftrange and wonderful, fith it is neither whole-footed,

nor provided with long legs or neck.

It builds upon the ground among Reeds,and lays three or four large white Eggs, of

a figure exactly Elliptical : lefler yet than Hens Eggs.-f> tYv^rr^ y\ |y
It cafts an ill ftrong lent, and is much infefted with Lice.

It differs from the Sea-Eagle of Arifiotle, in that the neck is not thick and big, but

for the bulk of the body flender and (mall.

What Aldrbvandm hath delivered of Eagles, viz. that the right foot is bigger than

the left, doth not agree to this, for its feet are equal.

It is diftinguiihed from the common Buzzard. 1. By its weight and bignefs, wherein

it exceeds that. 2. That its Wings are longer. 3. By this moft fure mark, that the

outmoft of the fore-toes in this may be turned backward, but not in the common
Buzzard. 4. By the angular procefles ofthe upper Chap of the Beak. 5. By the blue

colour of the legs and feet.

\ §. II.

Ofthe common Buzzard or Puttoch^, called in Latine Buteo.

IT is about the bignefs of a Pheafantor young Pullet. Its weight was thirty two

ounces. Its length from the tip of the Beak to the end of the tail twenty one

inches: Its breadth, the Wings being ftretched out, fifty two inches.. The Head

great : The Crown broad and flat : The Beak fliort, hooked, and of a dark blue. A
yellow skin covers the upper Chap from the root beyond the Nofthrils. The Bridle

of the mouth, or the skin of thecorners, isalfo yellow. The Nofthrils are round,

[ yet in one Bird of this kind we obferved them long and bending. ] It gaped wide.

Its Tongue was thick, fielny, blunt, as in the reft of this kind. Being angry it opened

its mouth, and held its Tongue ftretched out as far as the end of its Bill. The roof of

the mouth hath in it a hollow equal to the Tongue. The Angle of the lower Chap is

circular.

The covert

feathers.

The Train.

The Feet,

Toes, and
Talons.

Site of the

outmoft fore-

toe.

The entrails

and bowels.

Irs Food.

ItsNeft.

How it differs

from-the com-

mon Buzzard.

FcsEignefs,

weight and
meafures.

Its Head,

Beak,

Sear,

Narcs,

Tongue,-

Palate, •
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circular. The Eyes are great, the Irides, or circles encompaffing the Pupil, white Eyes
with a dafh fometimes of yellow, fometimes of red 5 fometimes they are of a whitifh
colour without mixture of any other. The lower Eye-lid downy. The Membrane
for Nidation blue.

m

The colour of all the upper part a dark fulvous approaching to black, or a ferru- The coteurof

gineous black. In fome birds of this kind we obferved many white fpots in the co-
the upper

vert feathers of the Wings 5 which in the Wings fpread made a kind of white line :

M*'

The like white fpots it had in the long feathers fpringing from the flioulders, which
cover the whole back. 1 he edges of thefe feathers were of a dirty yellow. The
lower fide of the body was of a diluteyellow, or yellowiih white 5 the bread ftained CoIour of tllrf

with oblong ferrugineous fpots, not tranfverfely placed, but tending downwards in
Iower fide '

each feather drawn according to the length of the (haft. The Chin is of a ferrugi-
neous colour, the (hafts of the feathers being black. Between the Eyes and Nofthi ils

grow long black briftles. On the middle of the back grow no feathers, but only down-
for the fcapular feathers cover the whole back.

The flag-feathers in each Wing are about twenty four in-number : The outmoft The Flag-

of which is fhorteft, the third and fourth (counting from it) Jongeft. The tips of Feathers of

the four outmoft are blacker and narrower than thofe of the reft : For the tips of t^e
the Wln§s -

reft are white. The interiour webs of all are variegated with broad, tranfverfe,
dusky, and whitifh ftrakes or bars, after the manner of thofe of a Woodpecker or
Woodcock. The under-fide of the Wings, excepting the tips of all the flags, and the
third part of the five outmoft feathers, is white varied with tranfverfe parallel lines.
.The Wings clofed reach almoft to the end of the Train. The Train is nine or ten
inches long, made up of twelve feathers, not forked, but when fpread terminating The Tail

in a circular circumference. The utmoft tips of its feathers are ofanafa-colour 5 then
follows a tranfverfe black line of an inch breadth, the remaining part being vane
gated with black and cinereous tranfverfe fpaces or bars, only the bottoms of the
feathers white. •

The Thighs are long, ftrong, andflemy: The Legs fhort, thick, and ftrong, fea- The Legs,

thered down a little below the Knees. The Legs and Feet yellow, and covered with
Feet>

Scales. The outmoft toe joyned below to the middlemoft by a membrane for fome Tocs> an<*

fpace, The Talons ftrong, long, and black, that of the outmoft fore-toe the leaft claws.

that of the back-toe the biggeft.
'

The Liver is divided into two lobes, having a large Gall : The Spleen of an Oval The entrails.

figure. It hath but two Tefticles. The ftomach is large, not mufculous but mem-
branous, thatisnotflefhy, like the Gizzard of a hen or Turkey, 8cc. but skinny like
thofe of beafts.

J

It feeds notonly upon Mice and Moles,but alfo upon Birds : For out ofthe ftomach its Food,

ofone that we opened we took a fmall Bird entire, and out of the ftomach of ano-
ther even a Thrufi, It is a great deftroyerof Comes: Yet for want of better food it
will feed upon Beetles, Earth-worms, and other Infecfs.

The heads of thefe Birds arefaid to grow * cinereous with age, and the feathers of* A/h-colo*

their backs white. But whether it come to pafs by reafon of Sex, or Age, or other "he diffe
accident, certain it is they differ very much one from another in this refped : For rence in go- .

whereas fome have no white feathers neither in head, back, nor wings 5 others have Iour '

very many.

Buzzards Eggs are white, ftained with a few great reddifh fpots, yet fometimes all Their Eggs.

over white without (pots.

That fort of Hawk ( as Pliny witnefleth ) which the Romans named Buteo was by
the Grecians called Trtorches, from the number of its ftones. Aldrovandus alfo faith

Reafonof thc

thatina JSwaz^diffcftedhe had obferved three ftones. The third (tone appeared ST
^

not to us, though we diligently fought it. Aldrovandus alfo himfelf faith, that he
would not very much contend with him that fhall obftinately deny that third glan-
dulous body ( which befides the two ftones he had noted, adioyninp- to them ) to be
atrueTefticle. > rr &

%, HI.
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V - §. in.

The'Honey-Buzzard.

Th&Bignefs, FjOr bignefs it equals or exceeds the common Buzzard, is alfo like it in figure or
weight,

J*"* fhape ofbody, unlets perchance if be fomewhat longer. It weighed thirty one
Dmienfions. ounces> The length from Bill-point to Tail-end was twenty three Inches, to the points

' of the Talons not more than nineteen. Its breadth or the diftance between the ends
. TheBeak. *of the Wings ipread fifty two Incjies. Its beak from the tip to the Angles ofthe

mouth was an inch and half long, black, and very hooked, bunching out between
the nofthrils and the head : The Balis of the upper Chap covered with a thick, rug-

ged, black skin beyond the Nofthrils, which are not exactly round, but long and
The Mouth, bending. The mouth, when gaping, very wide and yellow., The Angle ofthe lower
The Eyes. Chap, a? in other Hawks, femicircular. Trie hides oftrTe^Hyes of a lovely bright

yellow dk Saffron colour. * ^^
!

The Head. The ffiad is aih-coloured : The Crown flat, broad, narrow toward the Beak. The
Colou . bottoms of the Plumage in the head and back white, which is worthy the noting, be-

caufe it is common with this to many other Hawks. The back is of a ferrugineous co-
The Rmigts.

lour j- or rather a Moufe-dun. ] The tips of the flag-feathers, as alfo thofe of the fe-

cond and third rows in the wings white. The Wings when clofed reach not to the end
The Tail. of the tail. The number of fl£ags in each Wing twenty four. The Tail confifts of

twelve feathers, near a foot long, variegated with tjanlverfe oblcure and lucid^ or
blackiih and whitifbfpaces, rings, or bars. The very 'tipsof the feathers are white,

below the white is a crofs black line •-, under that a broad dun or afh-coloured fpace or

bed ( the like whereto alfo crolTes the wings, whicfe\difler not much from the tail in

colour.) ^ •

The colou- As for the lower fide of the body, the feafhers-trnder the chin and tail are white 5

°art

he l0WC tne Dreaft an^ De% a^° white, (potted with black fpots, drawn downward from the

head toward the tail.

The Feet and The Legs are feathered down fomewhat below the knee, ihort, (Iron?, yellow, as
Talons.

are ajfQ^ feet< The Talons, long, ftrong, fharp, and black.

The Guts and The Guts iKorter than in the former : The * Appendices thick and ihort. In the fto-

*BhndGuts. macn anc* gut5 .t
°* tnat̂ e differed we found ahu^e number of green Caterpillars

of that fort cafied Geometry many alfo of the common green Caterpillars and
others.

The Nell.
_ It builds its Neft of fmall twigs, laying upon them wool, and upon the wool its

Eggs. We law onetfhat made ufe of an old-Kites Neft to breed in, and that fed its

* wafp-Mag- Young with the * Nymphs of Waips : For in the Neft we found the Combs of Wafps

ftTfood ^5
' Nefts, and in theftomachs of the Young the limbs and fragments of Wafy-Maggots.

The Young. **£Therewerein the Neft only two young ones, covered with a white Down, fpotted

with black. Their Feet were ofa pale yellow, their Bills between the Nofthrils and

Foodi the*head white. Their Craws large, in which were LijJfrds, Frogs, ckc. In the Crop
of one,of them we found two Lizards entire, withnheir heads lying towards the

, birds mouth, as if they fought to creep out. *•
.

r'

This Bird runs very fwiftly like a Hen. The Female/as inthe^eft of the Rapaci- '

ous kind is in all dimenfions greater than the Male.
i

)

Kow it differs It differs from the common Buzzard, 1. In having a longer tail. 2. An aih-coloured

EuSard? head - £ ^he Irides °L&e Eves yellow. 4. Thicker and ihorter feet. 5. In the

.broad trahfverle dun becls or ftroaks in the w*pgs and tails which are about three

inches broad. .

Tne,Eggsof this Fowl are cinereous marked with darker fpots.

It hath not as yet (that we know of) been defcribed by any Writer, though it be

frequent enough with us.

$. IV.

uf'ike. Ring-tail, the Male whereoffr called thenenharrier.

its Weighs ^^He Female, though lean, weighed fixteen ounces. From the point of the Beak

tength, I to the end of the tail, it was by meafure twenty inches long : From tip to tip

Beak. f the wings extended was forty five inches. The Bill from thejjp to the corners of
the
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the Mouth an inch and half long. Above the Nofthrils and at the corners of the Jaw
grow black bridles reflected forward.

From the hind part of the Head round the Ears to the Chin «ci ring or wreath of a coronet,

feathers ftandingup, having their middle dusky, and their edges ofareddifh white,

encompafles the head as it were a Crown. From this wreath hangs down a naked skin

covering the ears. The back is of a dark ferrugineous colour, the edges of the neck colour of the

feathers reddifh : In the crown of behead lefs red. The bottoms pf.the feathcrsin feathers,

the hind-part of the head white. Under the Eyes is^ white fpot. The belly and

jbreft of a dilute reddifh colour [or white with a Tincture of red ~] marked with long

dusky fpots, tending downward along the (haft of the feather. The middle of the

throat of a dusky or dark ferrugineous colour, the edges of the feathers being red.

The Rump hath fome white feathers, marked in the middle along their (hafts with

oblong ferrugineouMpots.

The number of flag-feathers in each wing was twenty four, the exteriour webs The Ktmigtti

whereof v/ere of the lame colour with theback, theinteriour being variegated with
wiEe

e

a.

tranfverfe black and white ftroaks alternately fituate. In the exteriour and greater then,

feathers the white ftroaksare bigger and broader 5 in theinteriour and leflerthe

black: In the inmoftthj whole web is dusky, the white by degrees growing darker

and darker, till at laft it comes to be wholly brown or dusky. The tips of the exte-

riour feathers in the fecondroware white, Of the interiour red 3 the reft of them be-

ing of the fame colour with the back.

The Tail is ten Inches long, made up of twelve feathers : The tips whereofare ofa The Train,

reddifh aftVcolour 5 to which fiicceed alternately red and black bars, the black being

much the broader. In the two middle feathers the red doth altogether difappear, the

feathers being wholly black.

A yellow skin covers the upper Chap, reaching from the root of the Bill beyond The Sea-,

the Nofthrils: Elfethe Bill is*black, hooked, and prominent. The lower Mandible The Beak*

ftreight. The Mouth wide when gaping. In the Palate is a Cavity equal to the Palate,

Tongue. The Tongue broad, fkfhy, and undivided : Both Tongue and Palate Tongue,

black. The Angle of the lower Chap, as in others of this kind, round. The bor-

der of the Eye-lids round the Eyes yellow.

The Feet yellow, the Talons black. The outmoft Toe for fome (pace from the The Feet,

divarication is joyned to the middlemoft by an intervening membrane. The middle T°es 3Dd

Toe lOngeft, the inmoft fhorteft, but the Claw of the outmoft leaft. The Legs

long.
'M^

It hath a great Craw : Small, round, tumid, blind Guts: A large Gorge, in that The entrails;

we opened full of feathers and bones of birds : A Gall joyned to the Liver. Its Eggs Eggs>

were as it were befmeared over with red, the white here and there appearing from
underneath it. <k ^
The Male or Tarcel of this kind differs very much from the defcribed, not only in The defcripa-

magnitude,but alfo in colour. It is called in Englifo the Henharrpw or Henharrier. The on
,

of
5
1

he
.

T
,

ai>

head, neck, and back are ofan Afh-colour, like\hat of a Ring-dove. The long Henharrier.

feathers growing on the fhoulders are fomewhat dusky. The Rump not fo white as

in the Female. Tjie Breaft white, with fome tranfverfe dusky fpots? sThe two mid-
dle feathers of the Tail cinereous, from the middle to the outmoft the colour is more
languid and dilute,inclining to white 3 all but the middle ones marked with tranfverfe

blackifh bars. The exteriour flag-feathers of the Wings are black, the tips being

afh-coloured, and the bottoms white. The outfide ofthe reft is cinereous, only their

inner limbs or borders white. The covert feathers of the upper fide of the Wing*
cinereous, of the nether fide whiter the fhafts of the interiour being black* The
firft row of the covert feathers of trie infide of the Wing have tranlverfe'dusky fpots.

The Legs are long and very flender, beyond the proportion, of other Hawks. In '^

other points it agrees for the moft part with the Female. We fuppofe this Bird may be \ %

xhePygargus o£ Bellonius. I fufpect that Aldrovandus makes of this'Hawk differing

in Age or Sex two or three Species. The defcription of that carnivorous Bird he-

calls Palnmbo Jimilis agrees exactly to this : The defcription alfo of Lanarim in the

Fifaif Book, eleventh Chapter of his Ornithology anfwers in moft particulars : And
therefore we have taken the figure thereof for it, <

\

-

'
'

1
'

'
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4. v.

The Kite or Glead ; Milvus cauda* forcipata.

its weight TT weighed forty four ounces. Its length from the point of the Beak to the end of
and meafures. £ t^e Xail was twenty eight inches. The Wings extended were equal in breadth to

fixty four Inches. TheBeak from the tip to the corners of the mouth was two inches
long. The upper Chap hung down half an Inch.

rfieu

00

-er

r °f ^e Head and Chin are of a pale aih-colour, varied with black lines along the

P art!

PpCr
(hafts of the feathers. The Neck red, the middle part of the feathers being black.
The Back dusky or brown like a Buzzards. The feathers next the Tail of the fame
colour with it, having their middle parts or ihafts black. The lefler rows ofWing-
feathers are party-coloured of red, black and white 3 the middle part of each feather

along the fhaft being black. The long Scapular feathers covering the Back have
black lines like the flags. The feathers covering the infide of the Wing are red, with

The colour of black fpots in their middles. The Plumage of the lower fide hath the edges afh-colou-
tiK nether

red
9
then follows red, the middle part being black : The black part is by degrees lefs

and lefs from the Chin to the Tail 3 (6 that under the Tail only the (hafts of the fea-

thers are black : The red colour is alio more dilute toward the Tail.
Thefirfl row The flag-feathers of the Wings are in number twenty four, of which the five out-

thers!"
8
~fea

' m°ft are black, the next fix are of a dark cinereous colour 3 all the reft to the laft are

again black 3 the laft are particoloured of red, white, and brown. All but the five

or fix exteriour feathers have in their outward webs black tranfverfe lines, the ipaces

between the lines being whitilh, efpecially from the fixth to the eleventh. Thefore-
moft of the fecond row of Wing-feathers are black 3 as alfo the baftard Wing. The
Wings doled are longer than the middle feathers of the Tail fhorter than theout-
moft.

The Tail. The Tail is forked, the middle feathers being eleven Inches long, the outmoft four-

teen. The colour red \_rujfus.~] The extreme feathers blackiin : All but the two
middlemoft have black, crofs lines, the middle fpaces or diftanees being whitilh. The
tipsofallare white.

The Eeak, The Bill is black, having fcarce any tooth-like Appendices : The Tongue broad and
Tongue, thick, as in other carnivorous Birds. In the Palate there is a Cavity equal to the
Sear. Tongue. The Sear or skin about the Nofthrils is yellow. In the roofofthe mouth
Eyes, is a double cranky or hole. The Eyes are great : The hides of a pale, but lovely

yellow.

ToeswidTa- ^ne ^egs anc* *'eet ve^ow : The outmoft foretoe joyned to the middle one by a.

ions. Membrane, reaching almoft half way. The Talons black 3 that of the back-toe be-

ing the greateft. The Talonof the middle toe hath a fharp edge on the infide.

The Entrails. It hath a great Gall 3 a large Craw. The ftreight gut below the Appendices ismuch
dilated

5
as in other of this kind.

Manner of Spreading its Wings it fo ballances it felf in the Air, that it can reft as it were im-
yin8'

movable a long time in the fame place 3 yea, without at all, or but rarely moving its

Wings, it glides through the Air from place to place 3 whence perchance it took its

Englilhname Glead.

By the figure of its Tail alone it is fufficiently diftinguifhed from all other Birds of
prey we have hitherto feen.

Her Tail fhk fort of Birds ( faith Pliny ) feems to ham taught men the Art offleering a Ship by

a

C

Rudder5 »
r

f^e turning of their Tails $ Nature flnwing in the Air what was needful to be done in the

direct her Deep. For hence ( as Aldrovandus goes on ) it is probable that men learned to ap-
flisht- ply a Rudder 3 viz. When they faw the Kite, by turning her Tail fometimes this way,

fometimes that way, to direct, or vary her courfe, and turn about her body at plea-

fure 3 they alfo attempting fomewhat like, added the Helm to the Ship, by winding

and turning whereof to and fro they could dired and impel it whither they pleafed,

which otherwife would be driven uncertainly and at random by the Winds and

Tides.
Kites faid to Kites they fay are Birds of paflage, ftiifting places according to the feafons of the

pafe
5 °f

Year - when l was once C faith BeUonius ) on the (horeof the Euxine Sea, on Thrace-

fide, about the latter end of April, on a certain very high Hill, near to that Pillar

which is at the mouth of the Bofyhorm, where a Fowler had fpread Nets for catch-

ing of Sparrow-Hawk?) which came flying from the right fide of the Sea 3 we ob-

ferved
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fewed Kites coming thither in flocks,and that info great numbers, that it vvas a miracle

to us. For being as it were aftonifhed at the ftrangenefs ofthe fpectacle, we could not

conceive where fuch a multitude of Kites could get themfelvesfood. Forfhould they

for but fifteen days fpace fly continually that way in fuch numerous fquadrons, I dare

confidently affirm, they would exceed the number of men living upon the Earth.

Howbeit, with us in England they arefeen all the year, neither do they fear or fly out-

Winters. *

Pliny writes,thafc Kites feed upon no other meat but flefh : But Be//oniv<r aff\vms,That Their food

in Qjw a City of Egypt he hath feen them light upon Palm-trees, and eat the Dates, and Preyin2-

But no queftion they do fo. only being compelled by hunger, and for want of their

natural and familiar food. They are very noifom to tame birds , efpecially Chickens,

Ducklings, and Gojlings } among which efpying one far from fhelter, or that is care-

lefly feparated a good diftance from the reft, or by any Other means lies fit and expo-

fed to rapine, they fingleit out, and fly round, round for awhile, marking it; then

of a iudden dart down as fwift as Lightning, and catch it up before it is aware, the

Dam in vain crying out, and men with hooting and ftones fearing them away. Yea,

fo bold are they, that they affect, to prey in Cities and places frequented by men 5, ib

that the very Gardens, and Courts, or Yards of houfes are not fecure from their ra-

vine. For which caufe our good Houfewives are very angry with them, and ofall

birds hate and curfc them moll.

The Grecians call it, Ix.tu#* , and'Tjcrx^, but more commonly "Ixks.

§. VI.

The More-Buzzard : Milvus iErnginofiis Aldrov. an Circus Bel/onii ?

IT is lefTer than the Buzzard, of about the bignefs of a Crow. The Head is not fo
Its E ignefS)

great, nor the Crown fo flat and broad as in a Buzzard. Its length from the point and meafu'res,

of the Bill to the end of the Tail is more than twenty Inches. The diftance between
the tips of the Wings fpread fifty Inches. The Beak about an Inch and half long, Beak,

hooked, covered at bottom with a yellowifh green skin or Sear 5 elfe black. The
Nofthrils not round but long, of the figure of a Guiny Bean or Kidney. The Mouth Nares -

withinfide partly black, partly blewifh. The Tongue broad, fleffiy, loft, as in other ToUgu'e,

birds of prey. The hole or cleft in the Palate wide and open. The Eyes of a mean Eyes.

fize, having yellow hides [in the bird that I defcribedat Rome: RutMiWillughby
writes, that they are between an Afti andHazel colour. ]

The Crown of the head is ofa kind ofclay colour, [of a pale fulvous, or between its colour.

yellow and* rujfus] variegated with black lines, viz. the (haft of each feather being *AS.ndy
black. The colour of the whole body, as well lower as upper fide is a dark ferru- red *

gineous, only at the middle joynt of both Wings there isafpot of the fame reddifh
clay-colour [ex fulvo albicans~]withtht head, and the feathers at the root or rife ofthe
tail are fulvous.

The Wings clofed reach almoft to the end of the Tail. The number of flag-fea- The wing %

thers in each Wing is twenty four. Thefe are blacker than the reft of the feathers :
and *eir

The outmoft is above a hand-breadth Ihorter than that next to it. The covert-feathers JEs?
ea"

of the underfide of the Wing are particoloured, brown and fulvous. The Tail is The Train,

about nine Inches long, made up of twelve feathers of equal lengthwhen it is fpread,

terminated in a circular Circumference, being particoloured of a dark and light ful-

vous or bay. The Legs are about an hand-breadth long, feathered down a little be- The Legs,

low the knee, longer and flenderer for the bignefs of the bird than in others of this

kind. The Legs and Feet yellow 5 the Talons black. The outer Toe in joyned to Toes nnd

the middle by an intermediate Membrane, reaching from the divarication up almoft
Talon

^

halfway. The Talon of the middle Toe is thinned on the inner fide into an edge.
The Gall is large: The blind Guts fhortand fmall: The Stomach membranous 5 in The entrain

that we differed full ofthe limbs of Birds and other flefh.

The Bird here defcribed we fuppofe to be that called in England the More-buzzard, The More-

common to be feen in Heaths and Wafts 5 fitting upon fmall trees and (Tirubs : With
|"fb

z

e

a

d
fd d?"

long {lender yellow Legs: The whole Body of a dark colour^ the interiour Remiges
being paler or whitifh $ and which is faid to build in Fenny places.

I take this Bird to be the fame with that Bellonius defcribes under the title of Circus,

as will appear to any one that fhallcompare the defcriptions 5 although Aldrovandm
makes them to be diftinct. Species, treating of them in feveral Chapters.

L 3 This
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* Sparrow-

hawk.

This Bird is Efficiently characterized by its uniform brown-bay or ferrugineous co-
lour all the body over.

$. VII.

* The Brafdian Kite called Caracara, and by the Portugnefe Gaviaon. Marggrav.

| T is a kind of * Nifus of the bignefs ofa Kite 5 hath a Tail nine Inches long. The
1 length of the Wings is fourteen Inches 5 which yet do not reach to the end of the
Tail. The colour ofthe whole Plumage is tawny with white and yellow (pecks. The
Tail is particoloured of white and brown. It hath a Hawks Head, a hooked Bill ofa
moderate bignefs, and black colour. It hath yellow Legs 3 Hawks Feet 3 femicircular,

long, (harp, black Talons. ItisverynoifomtoHens.
I had (faith he) another of the fame magnitude and colour with the precedent,

fave that the breaftand belly were white. The Eyes of a gold colour, and the skin

about them yellow. The Legs yellow.

For the bignefs, colour, and preying upon Poultry, we have fubjoyned this to the
Kites notwithftanding Marggravius makethit a kind of-Nifus or Sparrorohawk.

M
* Family or

kind.

Its Name.

Chap. IX.

Of long-winged Ha^h, ufedto be reclaimed for fowling.

^ 1.

* Of the Peregrine Falcon.

R.. Willughbji having left no defcription of a Falcon, and it having not been
our hapfincehis deceafeto fee any Hawk of that kind, left the Ornithology

we fet out fhould be defective and imperfect in this particular, we have bor-
rowed of Aldrovandus the defcriptions of the leveral forts of Falcons without omit-
ting any. We are not a little troubled that we cannot give any light to this * Qenus :

For we vehemently fufpect, that Species are here multiplied without neceffity. -

Aldrovandus affigns the firft place to the Peregrine Falcon for its courage andgene-
rofity. It took its name either from palling out of one Country into another, or be-

caufe it is not known where it builds, its Neft having not been any where found. Of
this kind Belifariusmzk.es two Species, Carcanus four, the difference being taken from
the colour.

A Peregrine Falcon every way compleat muft have thefe marks, Broad and thick

its Shoulders, moulders 5 longWings reaching to the end of the Train 5 the Train long, narrower

by little and little, and {harper toward the end, like a Sparrow-hawks, made up of
large, thick, round feathers, the tip not altogether white 5 the fhafts running along

the middle of the feathers of a lovely red 5 the Feet of the fame colour with thole

of a Bittonr, viz,, of a pale green, or between a yellow and lead-colour 5 the Toes
flender^ the Talons large, black, and very (harp 5 the colour of the Feet and Beak
the fame t, the Thighs long, but the Legs friort} the Beak thick 5 the Mouth wide 5

the Nares large and open 5 the Eye-brows high and great 3 the Eyes great, and deep

funk \ the Head arched, the Crown being gently elevated and round. As fbon as

it can fly it mould (hew certain little briftly feathers, ftanding out as it were a beard.

Let the Neck be long, the Breaft broad, and about the Shoulder-blades where it

joyns to the Neck fomewhat round. Sitting upon the Fift it muft bend its body a

little backward, being brisk, mordacious and greedy. Let its Eye-brows and Cheeks

be white with a little mixture or dam of red : The Eyes black, encompafled with a

Circle or Iris that is fometimes blue 5 the Head afh-coloured, like that of a Sacre :

The Back of fomewhat a livid colour, almoft like that of a Goofe 5 covered with

round and broad feathers. The marks of the Wings agree to the fecond Peregrine

Falcon of Belifarius, which he makes to be of a Copper [_JEneo ~] colour. For the

firft kind, which he faith is blacker, hath neither an afh-coloured Crown, nor a yel-

low $ and hath its throat fpotted with long, direct, black lines 3 and its Thighs

marked with tranfverfe ones : Its Legs alfo are of a Saffron colour, but more

dilute.

Aldrovandus

Wings,
Train.

The Feet,

Toes,

Talons,

Thighs,

Eeak,

Nares,

Eyes.

Head.

Its Neck,

Ereaft,

Drows,

Eyes.

Head,

Eack.
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Aldrovandus defcribes a Bird of this kind, taken in the Mountains of theTerri- The black Pe-

tory of Bononiu, in thefe words. From the top of the Head to the end of the Tail
re

f

grin Falcon

it wasfeventeen Inches long. The Crown of the head flat and comprefled : The tarS^
Beak an Inch thick, of a lovely sky-colour, bending downward withafharp hook, Hcad

*

fhort, ftrong, joyned to the head with a yellow Membrane of a deep colour, which
Beak'

companies the Nofthrils $ the Eye blue, the edges of the Eye-lids round yellow. The E>'es
>

Head, Neck, Back, Wings of a dark brown, almoft black, fprinkled with black CoIouri

Ipotsin almoft every feather, the great feathers being crofted with tranfverfe ones.
The Throat was of ayellowifti white, the lower part thereof being ftained with The Throat

black fpots, as it were drops drawn out in length from the corners of the Mouth on
each fide a black line was drawn downwards almoft to the middle of the Throat or
Gullet. The Breaft,Belly,and Thighs white,crolTed with broad, tranfverfe,black lines.
The tips of the Wings,when clofed,reached almoft to the end ofthe Train. The Train wings.

lefs dusky, marked alfo with black crofs bars. The Legs and Feet yellow 5 the LJ*\ A
Thighslong, the Shanks ihort 5 the Toes (lender, long,covered with fcales, as are alfo FeS,'

*"

the Legs j the Talons black, and very fharp. t, ions.

Aldrovandus thinketh this black Peregrine Falcon not to differ at all from the blacky
Falcon (imply fo called, or the Falconarius of the Germans, but to be the very fame
with it.

What Aldrovandm hath concerning the place, flight, conditions, manner of catch-
ing thisiJe»4,&c. See in his * Ornithology. It flies and preys upon Geefe, Ducks, and
other Water-fowl.

t. 11.

* The Sucre, Falco Sacer.

ALdrovandus brings feveral defcriptions of the Sucre out of Albertus Magnus, Be-

lifarius, the Emperour Frederick-Parcanus and Bellonius. The Emperour Frede-
fcriptionof

^

ricks deicription ( which to me feems better than that of Albertus ) is as follows. the sacrc.

Sacres for bignefsof body approach to Jer-Falcons 3 being greater than other Fal-

cons, but lelTer than Jer-Falcons. They have a great round head : A (horter Beak, a

flenderer and longer body in proportion, longer Wings, and alfo a longer Train, a

Breaft lefs fleftiy and full in relpeft of their body than Jer-Falcons : And alfo (horter

Toes.

Bdlomus thus briefly defcribes it. The Sucre hath fouler feathers to look upon than
J'?******

any other Bird of prey. For they are of a colour between red and * fuliginous, very *
e

sooty!°

n '

like to Kites. It hath (hortLegs and blue Toes.

Carcanus the Vicentine gives a fuller defcription of it in thefe words. The Falcons CA)
'

ca
.

n^, his

called Sacres are bigger than even the larger Peregrines. Their head is very grey 5 j^SSef?,
their Crown flat, and like to that ofa fork-tail'd Kite. Their Eyes black and great : Head,

Their Beak blue 5 their Nares for the moft part fmall : The figure of the body ob- |>g»

long : The fpots of the Breaft brown,as is alfo the back and upper fide of the Wings : Nares,

The infide of the Thighs white 5 the Train long and varied with femicircular fpots, Fierte»

refembling the figure oiGuiny Beans or Kidneys : The Wings alfo large and long. Train/

The Legs and Feet are almoft wholly blue : Compared with the reft of the body not wings',

very great. Thole of one year commonly called Sores differ a little from thofe that HoJ;
e

?he som
have mewed their feathers. For thefe have the fpots of their Breafts a little blacker differ from

and rounder than the Sores. Their Feet alfo are fomewhat white, and in fome (potted thofe that
,

with a little yellow. Almoft all of them have their Backs reddifh, inclining to cine-
ar

reous, as in Turtles. Yet in fome, as well of the Sores as of thofe that have mewed
their feathers, the Back and upper fide of the Wings is black.

Which of theie defcriptions agrees beft to the Sucre let them judge who have op-
portunity of feeing this Bird , and will, and leifure to compare them with it.

So great is the ftrength, force, and courage of this Hawk, that ( as Albertus reports)

there is no Bird fo great which fhe doth not prefently ftrike down : And not only one
at a time, but as many as c6me in her way. She catches alfo Fawns, Rids, &c. She

isfuppofedto be called Sucre, either from her bignefs, or becaufe all other birds fear

her, and fly from her.

§.III.
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The name.

Its Bignefs

;

;

Crown,
Ecak.

Eyes,

Colour of the

feathers.

The Wings.
Colour of the

Breaft

.

The Train.

Legs and
Feet.

The fhape of

a good Jer-

falcon.

Its Head,

Forehead,

Eyes,

Nares,
Beak,

Neck,
Body,

'

. Wings.

Wing-fea-

thers.

Train fea-

thers.

Craw.

Ereaft.

Legs, Feet,

Talons.

Its Nature

and Game.

§. III.

* The Jer-Falcon, whofe Male or Tarcel is. called the Jerkin.

IT
feem to take its name from the High Dutch word Gyrfalc, i. e. a ravenous Falcon

or Vulturine Falcon : for Gyr in High Dutch fignifies a Vulture.

This, however Aldrovandus contradi&s it, exceeds all other Falcons, even that
called the Sacre in magnitude. Of that which Aldrovandus defcribed this was the
fhape: The Crown was plain and deprefled, ofan am-colour. The Beak thick,ftron?
lhort, blue 3 bowed downward with a mean-fized hook, but very (harp, 'ftrong
and blewilh. The Pupil of the Eyes very black, the Irk or Circle encompa'fling the
Pupil blue. The Back, Wings, Belly, and Train were white : But the feathers of
the Back and Wings were almoft every one marked with a black fpot, imitating in fome
meafurethe figure of a heart, like the Eyes in a Peacocks tail. The flag-feathers of
the Wings near their tips beautified with a bigger and longer black mark, which is

yet cnclofed with a white margin or border. - The Wings very long, fo that they
wanted but little of reaching to the end of the Tail. The Throat, Breaft, and Bel-
ly purely white, without any fpots at all. The Tail not very long, yea, in reipect. of
its body and thofe of other Falcons rather fhort, marked with tranfverfe black bars.
The Legs and Feet of a delayed blue. The Legs thick and ftrong. The Toes Ion?*
ftrong, broad-fpread, covered all over with a continued Series of board-like
Scales.

Of Gyrfalcons, according to Carcanus, there be divers kinds, diftinguifhed by the
colours of their feathers.

Frederic/^ the Emperour doth thus defcribe the fhape of a good Jer-Falcon. The
upper partof the Head muft not be raifed upward into a bunch, but every where
equal : The forepart of the Head large and broad 5 that part alfo above the Eyes
large: The Eye-brows high or ftandingout [_eminentia.~] The Eyes hollow: The
Nofthrils great and open : The Beak thick, crooked, and hard : The Neck toward
the Head flender, toward the fhoulders thick. The Body muft grow uniformly nar-
rower and fharp all along to the very Tail, obferving that form which Geometricians
call Pyramidal It muft have Wings elevated toward the back, not hanging down,
but when gathered up, near the Tail fo lying one upon the other, that they interfecf

one another in form of a Crofs. The beam-feathers ofthe Wings, as well thofe that
cover, as thofe that are covered, that is, as well the upper as the under ones muft be
broad and hard. The covering feathers by how much the more they cover the others
by fo touch the more commendable are they. The Tail-feathers when it doth not fly

are gathered up in a lump under the two uppermoft [that is, the middlemoft ] which
are called the coverers. The Gullet

[_ Gula, I fuppofe he means the Craw ] muft be
large and deep, and after much meat taken in, fwell a little, and be round when full

of meat: The Breaft prominent outward, flefhy, and thick. The Thighs great; The
Legs fhort and thick : Thefoles of the Feet alfo thick and large 5 the Toes long, lean,

rough, fcaly, and well fpread : The Talons flender, crooked, and fharp.

It is a couragious, fierce, and very bold Bird, catching all forts of Fowl how great
foever, and is terrible to other Falcons and Gofiawkj. It chief Game are Cranes and
Heroes.

Its figure,

Head,

Beak,

Nares,

Eyes,

§. IV.

* The Mountain Falcon:

THe greateft part of thete Falcons are of a mean ftature: Few found very big :

Many of a fmall body, and that in fome round, in fome long. Albertus attri-

butes to a Mountain Falcon almoft the fame bignefs as to a Gojlwwk C Afturi~] only
makes it fhorter bodied: Gives it a round Breaft, and when it ftands on its feet a

Pyramidal figure, refembling a Pyramid fomewhat comprefied on that fide the back
makes. Almoft all of them have a round Head, a tzipex\_faftigiatum~\ Crown, and
black, encompafled with a kind of afh-coloured Coronet: In the Forehead, not far

from the Beak, ftand up certain very fine and flender feathers, as it were hairs, among
the black or brown ones, which yet are but few, and in fome Birds none at all. They
have a thick, fhort, black Bill 5 narrow Nofthrils 5 fmall Eyes and Eye-lids. The

Throat
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Throat as far as the breaft-bone is fomewhat whitilh, befprinkled with good great the Throat*

fpots. The reft of the Breaft is beautified with certain marks, which are fomettmes Breaf1,

ferrugineous, fometiraes red, fometimes blackifh, and befides thefe with other fmal-
ler fpecks. In fomethe Throat and Breaft are cloathed with black feathers 3 the in- Its Colour,

fide of the Thighs black : The Back and Loins covered for the moft part with (mail
brown feathers : Some of which below the middle of the back have certain whitifh
or reddifh lines tending downwards. Others have their Backs purely afoVcolourecl, or
of the colour of that fort of Wild Goofe, which the Vicentims call Baletta : The
Wings not long like a Peregrines : The Tail alfo fhorter than theirs, and for the grea- Wing*«

ter part variegated like that of a Kejirel. There are fome whofe Tail is like that ofa
Tai1,

Sacre, but they are very rare. T hey have for the moft part their Legs and Feet of a Legs, and

Saffron colour 5 but fome of a ftraw colour 3 and covered with very thick-fet Scales.
Feec'

Their Feet are leffer than the Peregrines : Their Toes great and fleftiy : Their Talons
black. It is eafier to know them after they are mewed. Their Head ia black like a

Tc
?
coIours

'

Crows, their Nofthrils covered with a Saffron-coloured skin 5 the Eyes alfo encom-
mewed*

palled with a Circle of like colour : Their Neck and Shoulders black 5 the lower part
of the Back toward theRump blue. The Throat as far as the Breaft-bone white 3 but
in fome it (hews an obfeure red 3 in others it is blackifh, in all marked with round
fpots. The Train fhort and black : The feathers inverting the Thighs brown. The
Legs ftrong. It is to be obferved, that by how much the oftner they have mewed
their feathers, by fo much is their Throat [_Gula~\ whiter, andits fpots fmaller, and
the feathers covering their Back and Loins of a deeper blue.

Tardivus writes, that it preys only upon great birds, neglefting the fmaller $ that rKcond
- -

it is very ravenous, mordacious, and of an indocile nature. Mdrovandus defcribes andGame,
" 5*

a bird of this fort that was brought to him, in thefe words. It was eighteen Inches Aidravmds

long
:
The Head great, the Crown gently towring up round ; The Beak thick,fhort, Scat

""

black, ftrong 5 of an Inch thicknefs, the point of the hooked part not very (harp, Beak,'

but it ftrong 5 fo that I doubt whether any other Falcon hath a ftronger, thicker, and
more ftrongly made and compa&ed Beak than this. The Nares are compared with a Nares,

yellow membrane, The Irk of the Eye of a deep black. The edges of the Eye- Eyes -

lids encircling the Eyes yellow. Thewholebody in general is of one colour, viz. a CoIour
3

cinereous tending to blue, lighteror darker, according to the different expofing of the
parts to the light. The Neck, Breaft, Belly, and Back, and confequently the whole Figureof the
body is very grofs, thick, round, and plump. The Breaft very round and great: body-

The beginning of the Wings above broad, and lefs (harp than mother Falcons -, their
tips reaching to about the middle of their Trains, or a little further. The Train of
a middle fize, between long and fhort. Their Legs and Feet in refped of their bo-
dies not very large or thick, covered with Saffron-coloured board-like Scales. Their
Talons deep-black.

§. V.

* The Falcon Gentle.

WHereas I find that fome doubt, whether the * Gentile Falcon be a diftinct * or FdiS
kind from the Peregrine or no: And whereas the Emperour Fredericidi- Gmle-

ftmguifhes Gentile Falcons into thofe abfolutely and (imply fo called, and Peregrines-,
omitting that prolix defcription of a Gentile Falcon, which Aldrovandm brings out
of Fredericks I fhall only propound the marks whereby this is faid to differ from the
Peregrine.

Gentile Falcons are lefs than Peregrines, have a rounder and leffer Head 3 a fhorter Howthe Fa^
Beak

5 and Feet alfo for the proportion ofthe body fmaller. Befides,the colour is lefs 2Som
bright, lively, and fair in thefe than in thofe. When they have mewed their firft the Peregrine
feathers, they become very like the Peregrines, but more fpotted in their Trains and
Backs.

Belifarim makes the only difference between the Gentile md. Peregrine Falcon to
be in their manner or gefture in flying: For the frequent agitation of the-Wingsin
nyinglhews the Hawk to be a Gentile Falcon: The motion of the Peregrines Wings
being hkethat of the Oars of Gallies. Moreover, tfiey differ from Peregrines in this,

thattheyarenotfoiwift.
Thcdefcrip^

Aldrovandm thinks, that theFalcon which Carcanus calls the Dutch or German Fah m of the

cm is the fame with this : The which he thus defcribes. The Vmk Falcons are almoft S™ FaI*

all
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all great-bodied. The greater part of them of an oblong figure, and fome mode-
rately round : Very like to the Peregrine for Shape, Head, Beak, and Feet. The
Thighs on the infide covered with white feathers. The Wings great : The Train long.
Almoft all the feathers are of a brown colour. For the greateft part of their bodies
they are like a brown Peregrin, excepting the Head and Shoulder-blades, which in
the Dutch are a little blacker. A white Coronet encompafles their Head near the
Neck. The fpots of the breaft in mod are brown and great, in fome ferrugineous

and oblong. But in luch as are mewed, that is, have caft their firfb feathers, the Head
Neck and Shoulders are brown 5 the Back of an Azure-colour, diftinguilhed with
tranfverfe brown marks: The Throat white, fpotted with great lines. The Breaft

The German darker than in the Peregrine ; But the Feet like that of the Peregrine. The Males or
Falcon differs Tarcels ofthefe Dutch Falcons can by no meaqs be diftinguiihed from the Males of
thing from the Peregrines, they are in all things fo like the one to the other. Befides, theydo fo
the Peregrine, refemble the Peregrines, not only in the external fhape of their bodies, but alfo in

their nature and conditions 5 that none but a very quick-lighted, cunning, and well

pra&ifed Falconer is able to diftinguifh them.

§. VI.

* The Haggard Falcon 5 Falco gibbofus.

T is fo called becaufe by reafon of the ihortnefs of the Neck, the Head fcarce ap-
pears above the points of the Ihoulders, or Wings withdrawn and clapped to the

fides of the Back 5 fo that it feems to have a bunch on its back. The Germans call it

Fin Hagerfakk-) or rather Hogerfalc^ whence the Latine name Gibbofus: For the
Germans call a bunch Hoger. Our Englifi Writers of Falconry, as far as I underftand
them, call the Peregrine Falcon the Haggard Falcon,ufmg thole names promifcuoully :

Wherefore wefhall not enlarge further concerning this Hawk 5 eipeciajly feeing what
Aldrovandus hath of it, is all taken out of Alberts Magnus > on whole credit we do
not much rely.

§. VII.

* The white Falcon. Falco Albus.

OMitting again what Aldrovandus hath borrowed out of Albertus concerning the
White Falcon : we will only tranfcribe out of him, the delcription of the Fal-

ccn fent him by his Nephew Julianus Griffbnius, which he received from Angelus Gal-
ksof Vrbin, a Knight of Malta.

its Colour, Its whole body was milk-white, only fpotted with yellow fpots, the which them-
wings, felves alfo appeared white, unlefsone needfully and intently beheld it. The Wings

were like thofe of other the moft beautiful Hawks, but purely white, and without
Train, fpots. The Tail had twelve feathers alike white, and fpotted with yellow 5 the fight

whereof the uppermoft feather ( which was wholly white, and covered the reft,

Beak, , hiding them as it were in a fheath ) took away. The Beak alfo was rather white than
Feet, blue. The Feet, after the, manner of other Hawks, yellow. The Eyes yellow and
Eyes

- black : And that yellow nothing deeper than in a Hawk not yet mew'd, which we
commonly call a Sore? although I cannot believe that this was a Sore. For it might
fo come to pafs, that it might retain that yellownefs from a certain temper of body
peculiar to this kind : Otherwife it would, after it was mewed, neceflarily incline to

whitenefs. It was of a tall ftature, a great and ftately bird : It eat not but with its

Eyes ufually (hut, and that with great greedinefs. It killed Pullets.

$. VIII.

* The Stone-Falcon, and Tree-Falcon. Falco Lapidarius & Arborarius.

OF the figureof the Stone-Falcon thefefew things occur in Albertus Magnus. It

was of a middle quantity and ftrength between the Peregrine and Gibbofe or

Haggard Falcon.

A full defcription of iheTree-Falcon we have in Gefner, which (asMx.WiUughby

thinks ) agrees well to the Hobby. The Tree-Falcon ( faith he ) is a gallant and gene-

rous
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rous bird, not unlike to a Sparrow-Haw^. From the Bill to the end of the Tail it was
four Palms, or fixteen Inches long. The Feet were of a pale colour, .mixt as it were Irs Length.;

of yellowilhand green. The Back black: But the tips of the feathers of the Head ThecSr
and Back ( efpecially the lower part of it ) were compafled with reddiih Semicircles.

The feathers of the Wings were blacker : And the infide of the Wings [ that which is

toward the body ] fpotted with great pale-red fpots. The Breaft varied with whitifh

and brown fpots. Certain yellowifh white feathers made up fpots behind the Ears,

and in the Neck. The Eyes were black; the colour of the Bill blue. The Tail-fea- T
Jie Eyes and

there, all but the two middlemoft, marked with fpots.
BllL

{. IX.

*The Tunis or Barbary Falcon.

THis BeUonius defcribes thus : This Barbary Falcon is large, approaching to the
fhapeand likenefs of a Fanner. For it hath like feathers, and not unlike Feet 5

but it is leffer-bodied. Befides it flies more, and keeps longer on the Wing. It hath a
thick and round Head. * It is good for Brook-hawking, and ftoutly foars on high in

the Air i But for the Field it is not fo fit as the Fanner.

The Falcon which our Falconers call the Barbary is leffer than the reft of this kind,
viz. The Peregrine, Mountain and Gentile : If thofe do fpecifically differ, which we do
not think. •

|. X.

*The Red Falcon.

IT is called red, not becaufe it is all over red, but becaufe thole fpots ( which id

the reft are white ) in this kind are red and black, but notfo difpofed as in others,
neither in the Back, nor in the outward, part ofthe Wing. But it doth not appear to
be red,but only when it ftretches out its Wings: For then the dark red ftiews itfelfin
them. It is laid to be lefler than a Peregrine Falcon. But this, and whatever elfe Al-
berta* and others have delivered concerning the red Falcon, are of that nature, that
they leave us altogether uncertain, whether there be any fueh Falcon or no, fpecifical-

ly diftin&from the reft of this kind.

*. XI.
;

•* The red Indian Falcons of Aldrdvandus.

THe firft of thefe ( which we fuppofe to be the Femaje ) hath a greater head than its Hcadj

the latter, a broad and almoft flat Crown, without any riling in the hinder
part of the head, as is feen in fome. The head is of an auYcolour tending to brown,
as is alfo the Neck, the whole Back, and the outfideof the Wings. The Beak very Eeak .

thick 5 next the Head both above and below all yellow 5 having a moderate ain-co-
loured hook 5 of which colour is alfo all that fore-part which is bare, beyond the
Sear or inverting Membrane. The Pupil of the Eye is of a deep black 5 theJw Eyes ,

brown, or o£ a dark Chefhut-colour. The edges of tfie Eye-lids round about yel-
low. Fromthe exteriour and lefler corner of the Eyes on both fides is drawn a long
ftroak of the fame colour with the Breaft. The whole Breaft, and alfo the upper part Breaft.

of the infide of the Wings, the Belly moreover and the Rump, the Hips and Thighs
are all -fulvous or red, of a pale Vermilion colour. But the Chin in this red colour china

is marked with a long cinereous fpot, produced downwards. The Breaft alfo be-
fore is befprinkled with fmall fcattering fpecks of the fame colour. The fides, that
are covered with the middle part of the Wings clofed, are tincfured with the fame
dark cinereous colour. TheWings are very long, their tips reaching much further wings;

than the middle of the Tail 3 crofting one another about the lower end of the Back.
The Train is long, each feather whereof is varied with alternate (paces of black Tr.ain.

(which are the narrower, of a Semicircular figure ) and of afti-colour, which are
the broader. The Legs and Feet are yellow, pretty thick and ftrong: The Talons The Feet,

black and very (harp. and Talons,

M The
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The other red The other ( which we believe to be the Male ) is lefs by near a third part ; for va-

ftribed.

dC"
rietv of colours almoft the fame with the former, and thofein the fame parts, lave

that ( as we hinted alio before ) the red colour in this is deeper and more evident

;

Likewife thelame coloured Membrane as in the former [I fuppofe he means that about
the Eyes. ] Thofe parts alfo which in the former are coloured with a dark cinere-

ous, in this are altogether black 5 viz. the upper fide of the Wings, the Head, Back,

and Tail. Yetmay we take notice of fome marks peculiar to this, wherein it differs

from the other. For the Bill in this is wholly blue, excepting a fraaH yellow mem-
brane covering theNofthrils, having uneven borders, as it were ferrate. The Chin
or beginning of the Throat in this is of a little paler red, lomething inclining to cine-

reous, but notmarked with any fpot as in the former. The interiour flag-feathers of
the Wings are white, only crofled atdue intervals with many tranfverfe brown marks:

The reft of the upper fide of the Wings is of a very deep fulvous colour, like red

Oker. The upper fide of the Tail is alio adorned with a double variety oftranfverfe
fpots, to wit, white and aih-coloured inclining to blue, alternately difpofed. The
Feet and Legs are ofa more dilute yellow, or Wax colour.

Both came out of the Eaft-Indies.

What is delivered by Albertus and others concerning the blue-footed Falcon and ba-

ftard Falcon I omit, as being only general and uncertain 3 referring the curious, and

thofe that defire to know fuch things, to the Authors themfelves, or to Aldrovandm,

for fatisfaction.

We have a fort of baftard Hawk common enough among us, called the Boccarel,

and its Tarcel the Beccaret.

Its Colour.

Its proper

marks.

Beak.

Chin.

Wings.

Train.

Feet.

Itsbignefs,

Head.

Creit.

Neck.

BreauY

Beak.

Legs and
Feet.

Wings.
Train.

§: xir.

The Crejied Indian Falcon.

THis Bird brought out of the Eaft-Indies we faw in the Royal Aviary in St.James

Park near Weftminfier, and thus defcribdd it. For bignefs it was not much
inferiour to a Gofiawk,: TheHead flat, black, copped, the Creft hanging down back-

ward from the hind part of the head, like a Lapwings, but forked. The Neck red.

The Breaft and Belly were parti-coloured of black and white, the alternate crofs

lines being very bright and fair. The hides of the Eyes yellow. The Beak ofa

deep or dark blue, almoft black, efpecially towards the point 5 for the Bafe was co-

vered with a yellow Membrane. The Legs feathered down to the Feet : The Feet

yellow 5 the Talonsof a dark black. The lefTer rows of Wing-feathers had whitilh

edges. The Train was varied with tranfverfe fpaces or beds ofblack and cinereous

alternately. The reft of the feathers were black.

§. XIII.

* The Lanner^whoje Tareel is called the Lanneret.

Bellonius his defcription of it.

THe Lanner is lefs than the Gentile Falcon, adorned with fair feathers, and in that

refpect. more beautiful than the Sacre. The moft fure and undoubted notes

whereby one may diKmguitti a Lanner from other Hawks are thefe$ That it have blue

The colour of Beak, Legs, and Feet: The anteriour or Breaft-feathers parti-coloured of black and
th

Fe«,
ak,and

white> the black marks [or lines] not crofting the feathers, but drawn long-ways

down the middle of them, contrary to what they are in Falcons. The feathers ofthe

back are not much variegated, as neither thofe of the Wings or Tail, in the upper or

external part. And if perchance there be any fpots feen in thefe, they are finall,

round, and whitifh. But to one that (hall view the lower or under fide of the Wings

extended there will appear marks of a different figure from thofe ofother Rapacious

Birds: For they are round, and like little pieces of money, difperfed through the

Superficies: Although, aswefaid, the feathers of the Breaft, and forepart of the bo-

dy are varied withfpots drawn downwards in length, and fituate on their edges. It

hath a thick and fhort Neck, and a like Bill. The Male or Lanneret is of a lefTer bo-

dy, but almoft the fame colour ofthe feathers. Both Male and Female have fhorter

Legs than the reft of the Falcons.

Carcanus

The defcri-

ption of the

French Lan-

Ereaft,

Back,
Wings,

Train.

The Male.
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Carcanus his defcription differs in forae things from this of BeUonim, which we
(hall therefore fubjoyn. The Head of all Lanners is wholly yellow, with a flat The Mead,

Crown. The.Eyes black and great: The Nofthrils for the mod part fmall: The ^ylT'
Beak (hortand thick, lefler than that of a Peregrine Falcon, and alio than that of a Nofthrils,

Mountain 5 of a blue colour 3 The Breaft yellow, fpotted with a few thin-fet ferru- ^\
gineous (pots : The Back like a Peregrine Falcons : The ends of the Wings fpotted Eack.

'

ask were with round white Eyes. The Wings and Train long: The Legs fhort. The wi "gs >

Feet much lefler than a Peregrines, and blue of colour. In thofe that are mewed the £efc.

and

whole head is tinctured with yellow as far as the (boulders, but inclining to red, and Thedefcriptte

varied with certain (lender lines. The Back is blue, crofled with black lines and °£°[ chofe
<

fome golden : The Breaft of a deep yellow and without any (pots. But the feathers mewed*

of the Thighs are varied with a few crofs lines. The feet in thefe, which were blue,

are changed into yellow. The Sores of this kind are very hardly diftinguifhed from

thole that are mewed.

\t feems to be called Lanarius a laniando, i. e. from tearing. It is ofa gentle nature, why calIed

of a docile and tradable difpolition (as Bellonius writes) very fit for all forts ofits*Naturt

Game, as well Waterfowl, as Land : For it catches not only Pies, guails, Partridge, and Game.

Crows, Pheafants,&.c. but alfo Ducks, yea, and Cranes too, being trained up thereto

by humane induftry. Allthisisto beunderftood of the French Lanner, for the Italian

defcribed by Carcanus isof no worth or ufe. Carcanus writes, that he could never fo

train them up, as to make them good for ought.

The Lanner abides all the year in France, being feen there as well in Winter as in its place.

Summer, contrary to the manner of other Rapacious Birds*

§. XIV.

The Hoj^bj) Subhuteo, Aldrov.

THe Bird we defcribed was a-;Female, and weighed nine ounces. The length its weight,

from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail was thirteen' Inches. The Lengch»

breadth or diftance between the tips of the Wings extended two feet and eight Breadth,

Inches. From the tip of the Beak to the Nofthrils was fomething more than halfan
Inch. The Beak like that of a Keftrel: The upper Mandible prominent, hooked, Eeak'

femicircular 3 the Bafe covered with a yellow skin or Sear, the part next the skin

white 3 the reft of a dark blue. It hath alfo a tooth or Angle on each fide at the begin-

ning of the hooked part, which is received in a hollow dent or nick in the lower
Chap. The Tongue broad and a little cleft or divided. The Palate withinfide The Tongue«

black, and having a Cavity impreiled to receive the Tongue. The Nofthrils round : Nofthrils.

The Irides of the Eyes of a Hazel colour: The Eye-lids yellow. Eyes '

As for the colour of the Plumage; above each Eye pafled a line of a clay-colour, The colour of

[_ ex ruffb albicans. ] The feathers on the top of the head had their (hafts or middle the feachers -

part black, their borders of a deep Chefnut : Tho(e on the middle of the Neck again
were of a clay-colour, the back and Wings of a dark brown, or cinereous black 5

thole on the Rump and the lefler Pinion feathers being lighter, the greater Pinion
feathers, and thofe on the middle of the back darker. The, Chin and upper part of
the Throat were white, withadafh of yellow. *To this white were drawn from * This white

the head on each fide two lines 3 one from the aperture of the mouth, the other from of the 1^1" is

the hinder part or noddle. a charafteri-

The lower part of the Belly was reddilh, the reft of the Belly and Breaft clothed f^
fl

gr

e

d

of

with feathers, fpotted with black in the middle, and having their edges white. The
Thighs red, fpotted with black, but the fpots letsthan thofe on the Breaft. The num- The prime

bcr of prime feathers in each Wing twenty four, whereof the fecond the longeft. wing-fea-

The extreme oroutmoft had their tips black ; all of them their interiour webs varied
c en '

with tranfverfe clay-coloured (pots. The covert-feathers of the underfide of the
Wings were black, curioufly painted with round fpots of white diluted with
red.

The Tail, as in all of this kind, confifted of twelve feathers, the middlemoft The Train.

whereof were the longeft, and the reft in order fhorterto the two outermoft, which
were the (horteft. The length of the middlemoft was about five Inches and an half,

thele were on both fides their fhaftsofone and the lame colour s
the reft had

their interiour Vanes marked with tranfverfe reddilh (pots; the utmoft tips being

whitifli,

M 2 The
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The Feet The Legs and Feet were yellow : The middle and outmoft Toes conne&ed as in
and Talons.

others Qf thiskM tQ the firft
^
Qym , The Ta]ons as bJack as jet

The Entrails. It had a great Gall : The length of the Gut^was two foot lacking an inch : The
Appendices or blind Guts fhort ; befides which4t had another fingle Appendix or
procefs, which was (we fuppofe)the remainder, of the DhBus intefiinalis fhrunk

Game
napaI Hokh is a bird of paflaae, yet breeds with us in England. Its Game is chiefly

-.Larks, for ^catching of whi&t Birds outr Fowlers make ufe of it thus. The Spa-
niels range the fields to find the birds : <Hje Hobby they let off, and accuftom to foar
aloft in the Air over them. The Larks elpying their capital enemy, dare byno means
make ufe of their Wings, but lie as clofe and flat upon the ground as they can 5 and fo

Daring oj are eafily taken in the Nets they draw over them. This kind of fribrt is called Da-
Larks

-
f ring ofLarks.

To catch To catch thefe Hawks, the Fowlers take a Lar\ , and having blinded her, and faft-
iio ies. ' fied Ljme.twjgS to ner LegS5 iet her fly where they fee the Hobby is, which (hiking at

the Lark, is entangled with the Lime-twigs.
fcTaccoantof ' The Bird is called in Greek. 'firvr^l^^ that is, the lefTer T^o)^ or Buteo$

names
- which Pliny renders in Latine, Subbnteo. It is called in Englifh, Hobby, after the

French name.

§. XV.

TheKeftrel, Stannel, orStonegall, inisktine Tinnunculus or Cenchris.

It5

wfnit' TTHe Female ls about tne bignefs of a Pigeon. « That we defcribed. weighed nine

lenfth'' 1 ounces. Its length from the point of the Beak to the end of the Train was

h
Breadth, fourteen inches and a quarter : Its breadth, or "the diftance between the tips of the
Beak, Wings extended two foot and an half. The Beak fhort, prominent, hooked, and

fharp-pointed : The Bafe of the upper Chap cohered with a skin or membrane, in
which are the Nofthrils. The middle part of the Beak next the Searjs white, the reft

of a dark blue : Whereit begins to bend it hath a Tooth or Angle, which is received
Nofflirils. in a dent or cavity in the lower Chap. The IStofthrils round : The Tongue cleft

:

Eyesf
e

' The Eye-lids yellow3 the Eyes defended by prominent brows. It hath a wide mouth,
Mouth. and the Palate blue.

Head. The Head is* great 3 the Crown broad and flat, inclining to an afh-colour, and
Colour of rn arked with narrow black lines along the fhaft of each feather. The back, moulders,
die back. and covert-feathers of tie upper fide of the Wings ferrugineous, marked with black

fpots, viz. each feather being reddifh hath a black fpot toward the tip. The Rump
colour of the is cinereous, having the like tranfverfe black fpots. The lower or nether fide of the
net ler fide, j^y^ tnat js^e Breaft and Belly, was of a paler red or ferrugineous, varied with

black lines drawn downwards along the (hafts of the feathers. The Chin and lower
belly without fpots. - \

Prime wing. The flag-feathers of the Wing are innumber twenty four : The exteriour of which
feathers. are of a brown or dusky colour, but their interiour Vanes areVartly of a reddilh

white, indented with the brown like the teeth of a Saw. The fix or feven next to the

body are red, having their interiour Vanes marked with tranfverfe brown ftroaks.

The inner or under fide of the Wing is white, with black fpots.

its Train. The Train made up of twelve feathers was above feven inches long. The outmoft
feathers ihortefV, the reft in order gradually longer to the middlemoft. The utmoft
tips of- the feathers were of a nifty white. Then fucceeds a black bar or ring of an
inch broad 5 the reft ofthe feather being of a rufty afh-colour, marked with tran£

vejde black fpots.

The Legs, and The Legs and Feet are of a lovely yellow, and the Talons black.

Theinwards.
It had a .Gall. IntheftomajhwefoundBert/ejandforofMrVe. The length ofthe

Guts was twenty eight Inches. The fingle blind gut [_
Appendix intefiinalis ~\ was

How the Male twice astfong as the lower . Appendices or blind Guts. The Male or Tarcel differs

d
h

ff

Fcma?
m r̂om t^ie female chiefly in being left, and having the head and baclt of an afh-

colour. ,
>

Their Game. Kefirels are wont commonly with us in England to be reclaimed and trained up for

fowling, after the manner of other Rapacious birds. They catch noAnly fmall birds,

but alio young Partridge, r

I
They
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They build in hollow Oaks and other trees 5 and that not after the manner ofNeftaadGe-

Crows, upon the boughs, but after the manner o£ Jackdaws, always in holes, as%*- neracion -

wr faith he himfelf obferved. Arjfiotk makes the Kefirel the moft fruitful or beft

breeder among Birds of prey ^ yet nerfher doth fne ( faith he ) lay nribre Eggs than
four at once. Her Eggs are whitilh, all over ftained very thick with red fpots,whence
Arifiotle and Pliny write, that they are reddike Vermilion : Indeed, they deferve ra-

ther to be called red than w hite. .
•

It is called K.ey%&s from Ke^eP'j fignifying Millet, as if one (houldfay the Millet- The Names,

bird, for the fame reafon as Gejner thinks, that a kind of Tetter [ the Swine-pox ] ^£_
is called Herpes miliaris, because it is marked or motled with fpecks like Millet

f

feed.

This Bird is by fome called the Wind-hover, of which name we have elfe&here gi-

ven an account.

4. XVI.

The,Merlin, called in Latine JEfolon.

I EUenius hath recorded that the Merlin is the leaft of^all thofe birds our Falconers its Bignefs,

\ ufe for hawking 5 and trujy, if we except only the Matagejfe or great Butcher-
bird C which is fometifnes reclaimed for fmall birds ) fo it is. It is not much bigger than
a Blackbird. The length' from the f^p of the Bill to the end of the Tail in that we Length and

defcribed was fourteen Inches, to the end of the Toes twelve and an half The Breadch°

Beak was blue, and had an .angular Appendix or tooth on each fide : The hides of the ^ak-

Eyes of a hazel colour : The back and upper 'part were particoloured of a dark blue xhecoiour of
and a femigineous : The (haft and middle pirtof the feathers of.the Head and Wings the upper

were black, the edges blue : The flag-feathers ofthe Wings black with ferrugineous
par

wi
a

ng

d
*

j

fpots. The Train live inches long, of a dark brown or blackifti, with tranfverfe The Train.

* white bars : Of thefe black and white fpaces were fourteen in all in the Female $
* Pale-red or

in the Male or Tarcel but ten. The Breaft and Belly were of a rufty white, with coLToT^

*

brown fpots, not tranfverfe, but tending downwards from the Head toward the Tail, lower fide.

The Legs were long, flender, and yellow: The Talons black. Below the Hea'd it
The Legs and

had a ring of yellowifti white, ellcircling the Head like a Coronet. In the older Birds °
DS'

the back grows bluer as in other Falcons. ':».«

In theMales the feathers on the Rump next the Tail are bluer. By which note and How the MaIc

their bignefs Falconers d.ifcern the Sex. For the Female in this, as in other birds of dirSfrL
prey, is greater than the Male, being for colour lefs red, witha certain mixture of the Female,

blue. Inthe Train of the Male we defcribed were only five croft pale-red bars (as we
laid before ) the intermediate black fpaces being broader.. The Train was five Inches
long, the whole bird'thirteen.

The Merlin, though the leaft of Hawks, yet for ipirit and mettle ( as Albertus The Merl.'« a

truly writes) gives place to none. It ftrikes Partridge on the Neck, with a fatal
mettIed blfd"

ftroke, killing them in an inftant. No Hawk kills her prey fo foon. They fly alfo

Heath-pouts with it. ^

Chap. X.

Of fbort'Winged HcCfrks.

*• I-

7?"
The Qofiawli, Accipiter Palumb-mus. "

IT
is bigger than the common Buzzard: Of a dark brown or Buzzard colour on its Bignefs,

the head, neck, back, and upper fide of the Wings. The whole Breaft and Bel-
ly white with t&nfverfe black lines (landing very thick. The Thighs are covered

CoIour°

over with reddifh feathers, having a black line in the middle down the fhaft. The
Legs and Feet are yellow 3 theTalons black. TheBeak blue, and the Sear of a yel- ^L^ and
lowifh green. Beak/
TheWings, when clofed, fall much ftiortof the end of tie Train, by which note The wings,

aloneand its bignefs it isfufficientfy diitinguifhed from all other Hawks. The Train is Trai«

^ long,
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long, of a cinereous or dun colour, with four or five crofs blackifh bars, ftandingat

a great diftance each from other. In each feather of the Breaft there is a black circular

line near the top, running parallel to the edges of the feather, and infome alfbthe
(haft and middle part of the feather is black.

It takes not only Partridge and Pheafant, but alfo greater Fowl, as Geefe and Cranes ;

Sometimes alio it catches Conies. Our Englift^ Authors who have written of Falcon-
ry make this the fame with the French Autour or AJiur, although Aldrovandm would
have the Jflttr, which he takes to be the AJierias of Arifiotle, to be a different bird.

But I fuppofe the Gofiawk, was not well known to Aldrovandm.

§. ir.

The 'Sparrow-haw^ Accipiter Fringillarius feu Nifus Recentiorum.

IT is almoft as big as a Pigeon. Its length from Bill-point to Tail end about fourteen
inches : The diftance between the tips of the Wings extended twenty fix

Inches.

Its Beak is ihort, hooked, blue, black toward the tip: The Bads of the upper
Chap covered with a yellowilri green skin, ( which they call the Sear or rather Cere

from the Latine word Cera, fignifying wax, becaufe it is for the moft part of a Wax-
colour,) having an angular Appendix or tooth on each fide under the Nofthril. The
Nofthrils are oblong 3 the Palate blue 3 the Tongue thick, black, and a little cleft:

The Eyes of mean fize, with yellow hides, over-hung by brows, prominent like the
Eaves ofa hpufc. The Crown ofthe head is ofa dark brown : Above the Eyes, and
in the hinder part of the head fometimes are white feathers.

[_ The bottoms ofthe
feathers in Head or Neck are white. ] The reft of the upper fide, Back, Shoulders,

Wings, Neck, are of the fame dark brown, excepting fbme feathers of the Wings
which are fpotted with white. [ In another bird the Head and Wingswere of a dark
afh-colour or blue, ~] The colour of the under fide', vi&.the Neck, Breaft, Belly, Sides,

and Wings various, of white and blackilh, or ruflet : Ruflet waved lines thick-fet

crofting the whole Breaft and Belly, and indeed, each fingle feather 3 the white inter-

mediate (paces are broader than the ruflet lines. The feathers under the Chin and by
the Legs of the lower Mandible are white, only their middle parts about the fhaft,

especially toward the tip, brown or ruflet.

The Wings when clofed fcarce reach to the middle ofthe Tail. The flag-feathers

are twenty four, in whole under fides appear, on the interiour webs of each, dark
tranfverfe marks^or fpots.

The Tail is almoft two Palms long, conOfting of twelve feathers, having five or fix

crofs black bars. The tips of the feathers are white. The Thighs are ftrong and flefhy,

as in all birds of prey 3 the Legs long, flender, yellow 3 the Toes alfo long 3 the out-

moft, as in other Hawks, being joyned to the middlemoft by a Membrane below. The
Talons black. It lays about five white Eggs, fpotted near the blunt end with a Circle,

as it were a Coronet, of bloud-red fpecks.

It feeds only upon Birds ( as our Fowlers affirmJ never touching Beetles or other

Infects.

For its bignefs it is a very bold and couragious Bird, and is frequently trained up
and made for hawking.

Bellonius acquaints us with a common and familiar way of taking this kind of
Hawks about the Streight of Propontis, in thefe words. Not far diftant (faith he) from
the outlet of the Euxine Sea, at the entrance of the Streight leading to the Propontk,

having climbed up a very high Hill that is there, by chance we found a Fowler on the

top intent upon the catching of Sparrow-hawks. Whereas it was now paft mid-April,

at which time all forts of birds are wont to be very bufie in breeding or building their

Nefts, it feemed to us wonderful ftrange and unufual, to fee fuch a multitude ofKites
and Hawks coming flying from the right fide of the Sea. This Fowler did with fuch

induftry and dexterity lay wait for them, that not Co much as one efcaped him. He
took at leaft twelve Hawks every hour. The manner thus : He himfelflay hid behind

a little bufhet, before which he had levelled a fquare plat or floor, about two paces

long and broad, being two or three paces diftant from the bufhet. In the borders of
this floor he had pitchtdown [ or thruft into the ground ] (ix ftakes, at due diftances,

ofabout the thicknefs ofones thumb [ the word is Pollick, and may poffibly fignifie an

inch-thick] of a mans height, two on each fide : On the top of each, on that fide

which
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which refpe&edthe floor was a nick cut in, upon which was hung a Net made offine

green thread. In the middle of the floor flood a Stake a Cubit high, to the top of
which a Cord was bound, which reached as fas as the Fowler, who lay behind the

buthet. To this fame Line, lying loofe, were many little Birds iaftned, which picked

up grains of Corn on the floor. Now, when the Fowler faw a Hawk coming afar

off from the Sea-coaft, (baking the Line, he made thefe birds to flicker up and down.
Which the Sparrow-hawks ( as they are notably fharp-fighted ) efpying at leaft half a

League off, came flying full (peed, and rufh'd upon the Nets with that force, toftrike

at the birds, that being entangled therein they were taken. The Hawks being al-

lured into the Nets, and caught by this Artifice, the Fowler thruft their whole wings

up to the fhoulders into certain linnen clothes, fbwnupforthatpurpofe, which our

Falconers call,raayling or trujfing of Hawks. Thus mayId or truft up he left them up-

on the ground, fb unable to help themfelves, that they could not ftir, nor ftruggle,

much lefs difengage or deliver themfelves. No man could eafily imagine, whence
fuch a multitude ofSparrow-hawks fhould come. For in two hours time that we were
fpe&ators of that fport, we faw more than thirty taken by this deceit, whence one

may conje&ure, that one Fowler in the (pace of one day might take more than an

hundred. Thefe Hawks do not ufually fray fb long in one place as Falcons, but are

often changing place, whence it is more difficult to take them with a Net. For they

will not readily give a Fowler time to fpread a Net over them 5 unlefs they be de-

ceived in that manner Bellonius hath fet down.

Chap. XL

Of Butcher-Birds or Shrikes called in Lathe Lanii or Colluriones.

*He new name of Lanius or Butcher was by Gefier impofed on this bird, be-
caufe he thought it agreed to no defcriptiori of the Ancients 5 and becaufe it

is wont to prey on other Birds. Bellonius would have it to be the Collnrio of
Ji'iftotle. Of the European Rapacious birds it is the leaft 3 having a (freight Bill,only

a little hooked at the point 3 a Tail like that of a Mag-pie, vi<%, With the outmoft

feathers (horteft, the reft in order longer to the middlemoft; whence the French do,

not without reafon, call it theGreyPie, Turner fufpedts it to be the Tyrannus ofArt-

ftotle. In Englifh it is called a Shrike.

§. 1.

Thegreater Butcher-bird or Mattagefs. Lanius cinereus major.

THis Bird in the North ofEngland is called Wierangle, aname^ it feems, common Thenametf

to us with the Germans, who ( as Gefner witnefieth ) about Strasburgh,Franckr

fort, and elfewhere call it Werkgngcl, or Warkangel, perchance ( faith he ) as it were
Wurchangel, which literally rendred fignifies a fuffocating Angel. In other parts of
Germany it is called Neghen-doer, that is, Nine-killer, \_ EnneaUonos ~] becaufe it kills

nine birds before it ceafes,or every day nine. Our Falconers call it the Mattagefs,z name
borrowed from the Savoyards, which is by Aldrovandus interpreted a murthering

Pie.

It is for bignefs equal to the common Blackbird, or the Song-Thmfi. It weighs three *s

Jjjfj?'

and

ounces. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail is more than ten
mea ur" 5

inches : Its Breadth fourteen inches. Its Bill from the tip to the Angles of the mouth Bill,

is above an inch long, black, hooked at the end, and furnifhed with an Angle or
Tooth on each fide, like that of the Kejirel, Sparrow-hawk-, and lefler birds of this

kind. [ Aldrovandus affirmeth, that his greater Italian Lanius, which they common-
ly call Regejiola, wants thefe angular Appendices of the Bill, wherein it differs from
ours. ] The Tongue is (lit or forked at the end, and rough, [ In that defcribed by ToBgu?'.

Aldrovandus, the tip of the Tongue is multifidous or jagged, ending inmanyfharp
Fibres, as it were hairs, which perchance ( faith he ) is fo framed by Nature for

the (hiking of Infefts.] In the Palate is a fiflure or cleft, and about the cleft a hollow
Cavity equal*o the Tongue. The Nofthrils are round, above which grow ftirl black

hairs or briftles. From the corner of the Mouth on each fide through the Eyes to

the
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the hind part of the head is drawn a black ftroak. The Head, Back, and Rump are
afh-coloured : The Chin and Belly .white : The Breaft and' lower part of the Throat
variedwTith dark tranfverfe lines.

It hath in each Wing eighteen prime feathers 3 the tips of all which, excepting the
four outmoft, are white : Thefecond and third have alfo their exteriour edges white.
Moreover, thefirft or outmoft feather begins to be white at the bottom: In the reft"

in order as far as to the tenth the white part increafetb, fo that more than the lower
half ofthe tenth feather is white.

_
From the tenth in the following feathers the white

diminifhes again, yet in their interiour edges it runs up to thetop: inthelaft, thatis
thofe next to the body, it fails quite : Elfe both the Beam-feathers and the firft row of
covert-feathers are black.

The Tail is made up of twelve feathers, of which the middlemoft are thelongeft
by meafure four inches and a quarter 5 the reft in order fhorter to the outmoft, which
are but three inches and an half. The outmoft feathers are all over white, the two
middlemoft have only their tips white, the reft of the feather being black 5 in the
intermediate feathers the black part gradually diminifheth to the outmoft : Whence
( faith Aldrovandus ) when it flies the white partof the Tail (hews like a Crefcent. [ In
the greater Lanim of Aldrovandm the four middle-feathers of the Tail are wholly
black, and not two only.]

The Legs and Feet are black : The outmoft Toe at the bottom joyned to themid-
dlemoft.

The Tefticles are round and little, That we dillected had in the ftomach Caterpil-
lars, Beetles, and Graftioppers.

In Germany between Heidelberg and $trasburgh, about a Village called Linkenom,
we killed this bird : It is alfo common elfewhere in Germany. Moreover, we are
told, that it is found in the mountainous parts ofthe North of England, as for in-
ftance in the Peal^o? Derby/hire,where, (as we laid ) it is called Wierangel.

Gefner reports, that the Lanii of Switzerlanddo for themoft part haunt and abide
among thorny fhrubs, fitting upon the higheft twigs ofdwarf-trees and bulhes, fetting
up their tails as they fit. In them alfo they build, making their Nefts of Mofs, Wool,
and certain downy herbs : But the bottoms thereofof Heath, upon which they lay
withinfide the loft and tender ftalks of hay, Doggs-tooth, and other like herbs. In
this Neftin fummer time are to be found fix Young, fo unlike to the old ones, that
they icarce refemble them in one mark, their Bills, Legs, and Feet only excepted 5
yea, rather on the contrary the bottoms of all their downy feathers, ( which are as

yet nothing elfe but certain rudiments of their future Plumage) incline fomewhatto
green.

Although it doth moft commonly feed upon Infects, yet doth it often fet upon and
kill not only fmall birds, as Finches, Wrens, ckc. but ( which Turner affirms himfelf to
have feen) even T^r^ej- themfelves : Whence it is wont by our Falconers to be re-
claimed and made for to fly Imall birds, as we have before noted.

Gefner, befides this we have defcribed, fets forth another fortof great Butcher-bird
like to this, but twice as big, fo that it is double the magnitude of a Blackbird. It is

ofthe fame nature, fhape of body, and colour, except that the Wings are red.

§. 11.

The lejfer Butcher-Bird, calledin Torhzfoire , Flujher, Lanius tertius Aldrov.

itsmeafures, "|T is of the bignefs ofaLdr^, and hatha great head. The Cock weighed two
I ounces and an half: From the tip of the Bill to the end ofthe Tail it was (even
Inches and an half long, to the end of the Claws but fix inches and an half: from tip
to tip of the Wings fpread twelve inches and an halfbroad.

Bin, The Bill was an inch long, black, and ftrong. The tip of the upper Chap hooked

;

near the hooked part furnifhed with two angular Appendices, over-hanging the lower
Chap when the mouth is (hut, it having no dents or cavities to receive thefe Appen-
dices : Wherein the Bill of this bird differs from that of a Hobby or KeJlreL The

Mouth, Mouth within yellow : The cleft of the Palate rough. The Tongue divided into
Tongue, niany Filaments : The Nofthrils round : About the Nofthrils and corners of the
BriiHes, mouth grew ftiff, black hairs or briftles. The middle of the Back, and lefi'er rows of
colour. feathers covering the upper fide oftheWing reddifli or ferrugineous [rufty] the Head

and Rump cinereous. From the corners of the Mouth through the Eyes a black

ftroak

The greatefi

Butcher-bird

of Gefner.
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ftroke is produced beyond the Ears: This black line is terminated and divided from

the afh-colour by another whitiui one. The lower belly is white * The Throat and

Breaft white, dallied with red.

There are in each Wing eighteen beam-feathers 5 the firffc or outmoft very (hort Quiis of the

and little, the third ldngeft of all. The Wings (hut much (horter than the Tail. The Wlng *

greater Wing-feathers dusky, the exteriour Vanes of thofe next the body being red,

the edges of the middlemoft white. The Tail is three inches long, compofed of The **&

twelve feathers, of which the outmoft are the fliorteft, the reft on each fide in order

longer to the middlemoft, which are the longeftj andalmoft wholly blacky of the

next to thefe the bottoms or lower parts are white, efpecially the interiour Web ; of
the four next on each fide the lower half is white, as alfo the tips 5 ofthe outmoft

the exteriour webs are wholly white.

The Feet are black, or of a dark blue colour. The outmoft Toe joyned at bottom The Feet,

to the middlemoft.

The Tefticles white and round 5 the Gall large 5 the Guts eleven inches long 5 the The Entrails,

blind Guts ftiort and little : in the ftomacn differed we found Flies and Beetles.
and Food

;

The Bird here defcribed had built herNeft in a Holly-buih, of grafs, bents, and TheNdtamS

feathers } in which were fix oblong, pretty great Eggs, toward the (harper end al-
ggs'

moft wholly white, toward the blunter encompaffed with a circle of brown or dark

red, as it were a Coronet.

At Florence I defcribed a Lanius, which the Fowlers there called Vellia, very like

to this 5 only the bottoms or lower part of the eight outmoft beam-feathers of the

Wings were White, and that (0 far that fome part of the white appeared above the

covert feathers. Ofwhich note I wonder that neither Aldrovandus nor MtWillughby

have made any mention in their defcriptions of this bird.

§. IIL

A Hen Butcher-bird like to thefecond Lanius of Aldrovahdus.

IT is lomewhat lefs than the precedent in all dimenfions. It differs from the fecond

of Aldrovandus in that its Bill is not red but black , nor the feet cinereous, but like

thofe of the Cock 5 and alio that it wants the white fpot on the Wing. The Head is

of an aih-colour inclining to red, asin Thmjhes. The Back reddifh, varied with (emi-

circular black lines near the tip of each feather. The feathers next incumbent on
the Tail are long, of a deeper red, and adorned with femicircular lines. The Throat

..and Breaft elegantly variegated with the like black femicircles, almoft after the man- *

ner of the Wryneck. The Belly is white. The prime feathers of the Wings dusky 5

but thofe next the body* and the leiler rows of covert-feathers of the Wings have

red edges. The Tail black, with a tin&ure of red. The outmoft feathers have all

their exteriour webs white $ the four next on each fide have their tips whiter the

two middlemoft are of a dark red. . The lower Chap of the Bill from the middle al-

moft half way is white.

§. IV;

Anotherfort of Butcher-Bird, perhaps the Lanius minor primus, Aldrov.

THis had a white fpot on each (boulder : The bottomsofthe nine outmoft beam-
feathers were white : Above the Bill was a crofs black line : The Head of a

pale red or ruffet: The Back firft red, then afli-coloured : Under the Throat were
tranfverfe dusky lines, elfe the whole underfide was of a dirty white. I alfo [ J. R.~]

at Florence m Italy&w and defcribed a Lanius like to this, differing only in that the

Head and Neck were of a deeper red. Mr. Willughby alfo defcribed another killed

near the River Rhene in Germany, whofe Headwas of a lovely red : A line or white

fpace of the figure of a Parabola encompaffed the Tail, the interiour fpace or Area,

therein contained being black. The eleven exteriour Quils were white from the bot-

tom almoft to the middle. The Feet and Claws black.

In all the birds of this kind that I have feen and defcribed the bottom of the nine

outmoft beam-feathers of the Wings were white.

The birds ofthis kind differ verymuch in colour, fo that I am in fome doubt, whe-
ther the above defcribed differ in Species, or in Age and Sex only. I fufpect- they differ

fpecifically. N The
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The species The lefler Butcher-birds therefore may be divided into thofethat have a black line

Butcher-birds.
*n botn cheeks paffingthrough the Eye, and thofe that want it. Thofe which have this

'

line may be fubdivided into thofe which have a white mark upon the fhoulders and
thofe that have it not. The firft fort may be called, the Leffer Butcher-bird variegated

with blacky and whitefemicircular litres: The fecond, The leffer red Butcher-bird .-The
third, the lejfer afh-coloured Butcher-bird.

jf ' Ch !a p. XII.

Of the Bird of Taradife
y

or Manucodiata, in general.

THat Birds of Paradife want feet is not only a popular perfuafion, but a thing

not long i fince believed by learned men and great Naturalifts, and among the

reft by Aldrovandus himfel£ deceived by the birds dried or their cafes,brought

over into Europe out of the Eaji Indies, difmembred, and bereaved of their Feet.

Yea, Aldrovandm and others do not (tick to charge Antonim Pigafeta, ( who gave

the firft notice ofthis Bird to the Europsans') with falfhood and lying, becaufe he de-

livered trie contrary.' This errour once admitted, the other fictions of idle brains,

which feemed thence to follow, did without difficulty obtain belief5 vi%. that they

lived upon the coeleftial dew 5 that they flew perpetually without" awy intermiffion,

and took no reft but on high in the Air, their Wings* being fpread 5 that they were
never taken alive, but only when they fell down dead upon the ground: That there

is in the back of the Male a certain cavity, in which the Female, whofe belly is alfo

hollow, lays her Eggs, and (6 by the help of both cavities they are fitjtn upon and
hatched. All which things are now luffkiently refuted, and proved to be falfe and
fabulous, both by eye-witneffes, andjby the birds themfelves brought over entire.

* In lik notes jmv fe\£( fa}tn *Joannes de Laet ) have two Birds ©f Paradife of different kinds, and

iib?5.capSt.' have feen many others, all which had feet, and thofe truly for the bulkoftheir bodies

fufficiently great, and very ftrong Legs. The lame is confirmed by * Marggravius,

Clufius in bis Exotics, Wormius inhisM«/e//«z,page 295. and efpecially Bontius in the

fifth Book and twelfth Chapter of his natural and medic Hijicry q£,the Eajl-Indies,

where we have to this purpofe 3 It isfo far from being true that thefe%jrds ofParadife

are nourifiedby the Air, or want Feet, that with their crooked and very \fharp Claws they

catch final/ bird^s, as Green Linnets, Chaffinches, and the like, and prefently tear and
devour them like other birds ofprey : No lefs untrue 4s it, that they are not found but only

dead,wherea6 they fit upon trees, andarefhot with Arrows by the Tarnacenfes 5 whence alfo,

*"b° k"

d
d°'

ana]

fiom theirJwift
* reciprocal flying, they are by the Indians ctfZfe^Tarnacenfian Swal-

and forwid. lows. We truly, before we had read thefe things in Bontius, had fubjoyned thefe

birds to the Rapacious kind, becaufe they did feem to us in their Bill and crooked

Claws very nearly torefemblethem, and confequently in all likelihood to prey upon

littlebirds. Hence alfo it appears how rafhly fome have believed, that they took their

* Shafts of reft hanging by thofe two * cirri, which run out, as it were two long firings, beyond
feathers.

the reft of the feathers, twined about the boughs of trees : For thofe Cirri are no-

• thing elfe but the naked fhafts of feathers, having neither the ftructure nor ufe of

Mufcles. It were to be wifhed, that thofe who travel to thofe parts ofthe Eaji Indies,

where thefe Birds are found, would diligently enquire of the Inhabitants, where and

how they build : And what thofe long feathers ferve for, which fpringing in great

numbers from both fides of the breaft do both run out in length beyond the Tail,

and alfo are fpread out far in breadth 5 and efpecially What may be the ufe of thefe

J

two long naked fhafts of feathers before mentioned, which^ ( to fay the truth) is to

L- us as yet unknown.
Thefemoft beautiful birds (as Aldrovandus reports) are called by the inhabitants

of the Molucci Iffands Manucodjat*, that is, Gods birds, and.had in great efteem and

veneration. They are called Birds of Paradife, both for the excellent ftape and beau-

ty of their bodies, and alfo becaufe where they are bred, whence they come, and

whither they betake themfelves is altogether unknown, lith they are found only dead

upon the earth, fo that the Vulgar imagine them to drop out of Heaven or Paradife.

But this mift|ike we have before out of Bontius reefified.

Chap.
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Chap. XIII.

Of the federal forts of 'Birds of faradfe.
*

* Aldrovandus his fijiBird ofParadife.

F
Orbignefs and {hape of body, beheI4 fingly, it comes near to ^.Swallow.

t

The Its bignefs,

feathers inverting it are of feveral colours, very beautiful anrfovely to be- Colour,

hold. The Head like that of a Swallow, and great for the fmalnas of the bo- Hea(j,

dy 5 the feathers covering its upper part from, the firft Vertebre of the Neck to the

beginning of the Bill were fbort, thick, hard, clofe-fet, of a brightl gliftering, yel-

low colour, {hining like burnifhed Gold, or the Sun-beams : The remwhich covered

the Chinwere of an admirable bluilh green, fuchaswe fee in the heaos-of Mallards,

when expofed to the Sun(hine. The Bill was longer than that of a Sw^l/ow : The its Bill,

Wing-feathers for {hape like thofe of Herons, only flenderer and longer, of a (hining Win£Si

dusky colour between black and red : which together with the Tail being fpread

round reprefent the likenefs of a Wheel: For they are abfolutely immovable, ftick-

ingin the skin like fo many darts. Befides which there are alfo other fmall feathers,

and thofe verily not a few^ which fpring up juft by the originals of the greater fea-

thers that makeup the Wings, and cover the fewer parts of them. Thefe are half

red or Scarlet-coloured, halfof a {hining, Saffron, or Gold colour -, and by reafonof

that remarkable and lingular difparity of colours contribute much to the beauty and
elegancy of this bird. All the reft of the body was covered with * fulvous feathers * of theco"

inclining to red [ ruffiim, ~] yet fo,that (till one might obferve iome difference between
|?
ar of s°ld -

them. For thofe on' the Breaft and^elly, which ftood thicker, and were likewife reftoftL'
*

broader (being of two or three inched breadth ) were of a fulvous or rather liver body.

colour, and that very; brightand refplenclentf Thofe on the Back ftood tMnner,and
were fewer, gaping moreover with large divilions, after the manner, exa&ly of thofe
growing on the backs of. Herons. [ I fiippofe he means thefeveral threads or filaments

which compofe the web of thefeather ftood thinner or at greater diftances,as in thofe

of a PeacocksTati-~] Neither do they attain that eminent breadth, or match them in

that excellent liver-colour } but are rather of a purple, refembling flefti or fome-
what more obfcure. Thofetw® filaments which fpring out of the back are in a man-
ner black.

§• H.

^ '-j * Aldrovandus hisfecond Bird of Paradife.

THis differed from the reft, efpecially in that it had in its Rump two very long
feathers, exceeding the reft about two palms length : The Head was almoft colour of the

white, befprinkled with yellow and golden fpots : The eyes likewife yellow, the "ead>

hairs of the Eye-lids red : The Bill of a middle colour between yellow and green,two Bin}

inches long 5 the upper part a little crooked : The Tongue red, long, {harp, not un- Tongue,
like thatof Woodpeckers^ very fit to ftrike Infefrs. The Breaft was fomewhat red : Breaft,'

The Belly, Back and Wings were white : Yet were their upper fides all over, and wings'

their ends ferrugineous. The Back at firft feemed to incline fomewhat to yellow, Back.

but about the Rump it changed to a red or ferrugineous. In the lengthjof the Wings,
which equalled five Palms, it exceeded the firft fpecies. The Tail feathers at their The Tail;

infertion into the back were white, elfe ferrugineous, longer than in trj.e firft Species.

This Bird wanted thofe two threads, which ( as I faid before ) grow out of the
backs of all this kind. Wherefore it is to be thought that either by reafbn of the
length of the journey, or continuance of time, they fell away and were' loft 3 not that

it is therefore to be called a Female,as the Vulgar have been hitherto falfly perfwadede
The ufe of the two forementioned long feathers mav perchance be for fwifter

flight
6

,

J r

N2 f.IIL
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* Aldrovandus his third Bird ofParadife.

* The great 'T^His for the length of its body we thought good to call * Hippomamtcodiatat
Bird of Para. J^ As being from the point of the Bill to the end of the Tail and Wings twenty
dlfe-

feven inches long, and two Palms broad when the Wings are clofed. The Bill was
well hooked, efpecially the upper part 5 three inches long 5 the lower part a little

fhorter. The whole bird was white, except the Neck and Belly, which were of a
Chefhut-colour. The upper part of the Head was ferrugineous 3 to which fuc-
ceeded a yellow, and to the yellow a green colour. Near the Back the feathers were
very prominent, viz. the length of two or three inches, This Bird had only one
ftring, and that rough and very flexible : Wherefore we think that the other wasby
fome accident loft.

§. IV.

* Aldrovandus his fourth or crefiedBird ofParadife.

FRom the beginning of the Bill to the end of the Wings it was by meafure full

eighteen inches. The Bill for the fmalnefsof the body was very long, black, and
fbmewhat hooked. The feathers of the Head, Neck, and Wings were black, yet at

the joyning of the Bill yellow. Itfghad a creft or cop near the Neck almoft three

Inches high, rigid, of a yellow colour, and which feemed to confift rather of briftles

than feathers : And in that chiefly did it differ from the following bird.

i. V.

* Aldrovandus hisfifth or commonBird ofParadife.

TH\s Gefner aKohath figured, but not defcribed, only he faith, it is very like

that which was formerly graven, and publiihed by it felf, at Nnrenbergh in

Germany : To the Icon whereof he faith thefe words were added. The Bird ofPara-
dife or Indian * Apos is of the bignefs of a Song-Thrujh, wonderful light, and very
long-winged, the feathers being rare, tender, and pervious to the light 5 having be-

sides two long,flender, black, horny feathers, if they may be called feathers and not

rather briftles, for they are bare of filaments. It hath no feet 3 flies perpetually, nor
doth it ever reft but hanging in fome tree, by thole long firings or briftles twined
about a bough. No Ship fails lofwiftly, nor fo far from the Continent, which it doth
not fly round about. This Cut is very like to our laft defcribed : But they differ

much in the bignefs ofthe Bill and Head. Gefners figure fhews the Bill to be little, and
the lower Chap crooked 5 whereas on the contrary ( as I laid ) in ours the Bill was
very long, and the upper Chap crooked. Befides, this hath no Creft, which is ama-
nifeft argument of diverfity.

§. VI.

* The King of Birds ofParadife, Marggrav.

IT fhews to be as big as a Pigeon, but was indeed not greater than a Swallow. It

had a fmall Head, little Eyes, a ftreight, indifferently thick and fharp Bill, an Inch

and half long. The Neck was an inch long: The length of the Body from the Head
to the rife of the Tail fcarce three inches and an half. The Wings were above (even

inches long : The Tail broad, and fix inches long. It had two Legs, the lower part

of each two inches long: Four Toes in the Feet, three ftanding forwards, and one

backward, after the ufnal manner 5 themiddle Foretoewas a little longer than the reft:

The back-toe was alfo of a good length} all armed with ftrong, crooked, Hawk-
like Claws. Both Legs and Feet are thick and ftrong, made for rapine and preying.

The Wings and Tail have broad and ftrong feathers, an inch wide. The whole back,

tbe lower Belly, the Wings and Tail are of an elegant brown colour [ Brumi. ]
Above next the Bill it hath feathers referabling Velvet, mingled of green and dusky :

Beneath

* Footlefs.
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Beneath next the Bill it hath like feathers of a black colour. The Neck above is of a

yellow or gold colour 5 beneath of a green, with a gold-colour as it were fhining

through it. TheBreaftisof a deep brown. Under the Wings, in the fides between
the Wings and the Legs grow many feathers, a foot long more or lefs, of a curious

ftrudfure, which run forth a great way upon the Tail : Towards their rife they are of
a deep yellow or gold colour, elfe of a whitifh yellow, fhadowed or dafhed with

brown. Among thefe feathers are extended two as it were threads or firings, each

more than two feet long, near their rife of a yellow or gold colour, crooked towards
their ends, and of a dark brown. Their Legs are dusky, their Talons being whiter.

The Bill is of a colour mixt of green and blue, yet whitifhtoward the point.

$ VII.

* Marggravius his other Bird ofParadife.

INbignefs it exceeded a Swallow. It hath a fmall Head, a little comprefled or flat

above, two thirds of an inch long, in thicknefs orcompafs two inches: very n*t-

Eyes, about the bignefi of a grain ot Millet or Mufiard Seed. The Bill ftrong,above

an inch long, ftreight, (yet upwards towards its Bafe fomewhat riling) fharp, of a

colour mingled of blue and green, with an oblong white fpot in the upper Chap to-

ward the point : wide, open Nofthrils. The Neck a little more than two thirds ofan
inch long, ftreight, and of equal thicknels with the head. The body from the

end of the Neck to the beginning of the Tail was fcarce four inches long, the thick-

nefs almoft three} but it was covered with many feathers, which I do not here con-

fider. The length of the Wings was five inches. Above on the head, at the rife of
the Bill, it was adorned with very black, fmall, downy feathers, exa&ly refembling

Velvet 3 and in like manner near the rife of the lower Bill, the black here being

broader than above. In the whole throat or lower fide of the Neck, and as far as

the Cheeks and alfo to the Eyes, it was covered with filken feathers, a little harder to

the touch than thofe black ones, of a moft elegant golden green, fuch as is wont to

befecn in the necks of Peacocks and Mallards. The whole upper part of the Head
as far as that filken clothing, was alfo covered with filken feathers, but hard to the

touch, of a dark yellow colour. The whole Neck encompafTed with fhort feathers

refembling Plufb, of a fhining yellow colour like Gold. The back was all covered
with feathers of the likeihining golden yellow, to the touch refembling hairs, lying

many one upon another, which below were of a pale brown colour. The Wing-
feathers are all one longer than another. The Tail confifts of a few the like brown
feathers, extended a little beyond the ends of the Wings, and is above three inches

and an half long. At the very rife of the Wings, and without the Wings in each
fide grow many very elegant feathers, fupported by fmall white ones: Some of thefe
are fix inches long, fome a foot 3 but the middlemoft and longeft are a foot and half

long, and white. All thefe feathers are moft elegant, ofa fine, thin, rare, or fiibtile

texture. The number of feathers fpringing out of both fides amounts to about fifty

in each 3 among which there are forty, a foot and half long apiece. Clufius and
others, who take thefe longfeathers to belong to the Wings, are mifah§n 3 for they -are not

the Wing-feathers, but, as Marggravius truly hath delivered, firing out of each fide under

the Wings.
.

Thefe two deferiptions feem to he either of one and the fame fort of bird, or of two very

like 3 and agree in moft things with the firji Species of Aldrovandus.

§. VIII.

* Of Birds of Paradife out of Clufius.

I
See that he £ Aldrovandus he means ] and all the reft who have treated of thisr

bird,agree in this, that they judge it towant feet, becaufe they had feen none but

fiich aswere bereaved oftheir feet. Hereupon they did not ftick to charge Antonius

Pigafeta ( who accompanying Magellane in the Ship Vi&oria, firft failed round the

World ) with falfhood and lying, becaufe after his return from that long Voyage,
giving the firft notice of this Bird to the Eurof£ans in the Diary of his travel, he at-

tributes to it flender Legs a * Palm long. For my part, though hitherto, I confefs,

I have been in the fame erroneous opinion with them, in thinking thefe birds to be

footlefs

* An hand-
breadth,
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footlefs ( contrary to the fentence and judgment of Ariftotle, who affirms that no
bird wants feet ) becaufe thofe which I hapned to fee, both in my Spanifi Voyage
flopping two months at Lisbon, and alfo in the Low Countries, in the Cabinets of
fundry perfons delighted in fuch exotic things, were all without feet, and exentera-
ted$ yet at that time, to fay the truth, I was not at all curious in obferving, whether
there were any difference between them. But the laft Voyages of the Hollanders in-
to India have made me without difficulty to change my opinion 5 it being certain that
there have been fome brought over entire, and retaining ftili their legs and feet : And
by thofe who faw them I underftood, that their Legs were very like thofe of a. Mae-
pie, but weaker, and not fo thick, differing alfo in colour, as not being black but
tending to a Chefnut. Notwithstanding I had a great defire my felf to fee them,' and
if I could have got but one, prefently to have taken a draught thereof, that I might
expofe it to the view ©f the Reader, and confirm the truth and faithfulnefs of P%a-
fita. But they having been for their rarity prefently bought up, and carried away to
Francfurt on the Main, and one of them thence to the Emperour Rudolphus the fe-
cond of that name (his Majefty being, as I hear, greatly delighted in thefekindof
ftrange forein things, and in the knowledge of all the wonders of nature ) I was
frunrated of my hope. But if it happens that there be any entire ones brought over,
and that Igetfeafonablenoticeofit, I will do my endeavour to procure one, at leaft
to borrow it, that I may fet forth its figure, to confute and extirpate the common-
ly received opinion or conceit, thatthefe birds want feet. Howbeit the Mariners
that brought thefe Birds, though they went not to thofe Iflands where the birds them-
felves breed and live, yet were informed ( as I was allured ) by thofe of whom they
bought them, that they were all furnifhed with Feet, and did both walk and fly like
other Birds : But that the Inhabitants fo foon as they take them, do exenterate them,
and cut offand caft away their Legs, and then expofe them to the Sun, that theymay
dry the morereadily> and fo dried, either keep them to fell, or faften them to their
Helmets inftead of Plumes of feathers. They added moreover, that thofe birds
lived in Woods, and were wont to fly thirty or forty together in flocks, accompanied
with their King or Captain, who always flies high above the reft 5 and (which feems
to be fabulous ) if they be thirfty, ufe to fend out one of their company firft to the
water, to make trial of it, which if it receives no harm from drinking it, then the
whole flock fly thither and drink : But if it returns fick or indifpofed, the reft avoid
that water, and fly away to feek out fome other. They further added, that the
Iflanderswere wont to taint and infed: this water, for to catch, thefe Birds, after this
manner. When they efpy a flock of Birds, ' they mark diligently whither they be-
take themfelves, and as foon as they fee the bird that wasfent out, after it hath drank
flown back again, they prefently caft poyfon into that water, which the whole flock
coming to drink of, is infe&ed, and becomes their prey. Betides, that thefe Birds
were wont fometimes to befhot with Arrows : And if their King happens to be kil-

led and fall down, the reft that are in that flock fall together with him, and yield them-
felves to be taken, as refufing to live after they have loft their King.

Furthermore, theymade two kinds of thofe Birds: The one of the Greater, which
were more beautiful, and the other of the Lejfer, which werelefs beautiful

:

'Affirm-
ing that both kinds have their peculiar King, and different in colour. That the birds
of the greater kind( whole King is of an elegant and beautiful colour ) were found
only in the Ifle Aru orArou ( for fo that Vowel n is to be pronounced : ) But that the
Ifles called Papnas, nigh to the Ifland Gilolo, did produce the birds of the lejfer kind 3
and that their King was lefs handfom, covered with black feathers, for bignefs equal
to a Starling, and having fome feathers like horfe-hairs. Perchance this black King
may be the fourth Species fet forth by Aldrovandus. Thofe that fold thefe Birds, being
asked by the Mariners how they were called by the Inhabitants, anfwered Boeres, that
is,Birds : For Co they called all Birds, neither did they know how to diftinguifh them
by peculiar names.

Now having feenavery elegantBird of the greater fort, and bigger alfo than the
reft of this kind, in the houfe of the famous Peter Paroias, Doctor of Phyfick, and
primary ProfefTor in the Univerfity of Leyden, I took care to get the figure thereof
cut, that I might fet it forth, fubjoyninga fliort Hiftory, as faithfully taken as I could;
which fhould by right have taken up the firft place in the fifth Book ofExotics : But
feeing the fix firft Books are already printed off, I thought fit to infert it, with fome
other things I afterward got, into this AnUarium.

g. IX.
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*A Bird of Paradife ofthe greater fort. Gluf.

THe bulk of the body of this bird came near for bignefs to that of a Swallow.

From the top of the Head to the Rump it fcarce exceeded five inches length.

The Crown from the Bill to the Eyes and Neck was covered with very thick-fet
2

fhort, little feathers, refembling filaments or thrums of Silk 5 their upper parts or
ends being of a yellow colour, the lower, where they are inferted into the skin, duf-

ky. The under-part of the Head, next to the lower Chap of the Bill, was very
thick-fet with thrums rather than feathers, being very fhort, and like to Velvet, of a
deep black, from the Eyes as far as the Throat, The Throat as low down as the
Breaft was adorned with the like feathers or rather (liken thrums, and thofe of a deep
green, £b beautiful and fhining, that there cannot more elegant ones be feen in the
Neck of the wild Drakt or Mallard. The feathers covering the Breaft were alfo ex-

ceeding fine and fmall, but longer, and very foft, of a black colour inclining to red,

fo that they feemed to be nothing but ends of Silk. The Bill was but fmall and (harp-

pointed, an inch and halflong, black in the part next the Head, the top being fome-
what whitifh.In the Head alfo near the Bill appeared very fmall footfteps ofEyes.The
Back, Belly, and Tail-feathers were of a ferrugineous or dusky red colour. The Tail
it felf confided of ten pretty broad feathers, and was Rx inches and an half long j

above which were two long and round feathers, fomewhat like to Bow-ftring, or
Shoo-makers threads, but ftiff, and dusky, of two feet and three or four inches

length, proceeding from the fame original [or root or ground, viz. the Rump]
with the feathers of the Tail, viz. being *joyntly inferted into the Rump. Thefe * ciofe togt-

were pretty thick at their rife, about their Quills or hollow part, from which they ther-

were fet with frequent [thick-ftanding ] hairy or downy thrums [_ftamina~] fuch as

other feathers are compounded of^ for the fpace of four inches or a little moreon the
one fide, and on the other for their third parts : Thence they grew flenderer by de-
grees to their very ends 5 and though they were deftitute ofthofe hairs, yet were they
rough, as if they had been cut off. The feathers in the Wings were of various
length : For fome ( to wit, the lowed: which ftood very thick ) exceeded not the
length of fix inches, yea, fome were (horterthan fo : Others were eight or nine inches
long , others twelve 5 but the longefta foot and half : There is alfo in them great va-
riety of colours , for fome are of a (hining golden colour, fome, efpecially the nar^
rower in the fides of the Wings, were of a dusky red, ask were a black fanguine,
but (hining : But thofe that covered the reft were of a pale afh-colour, and their
(ides thinner-fet with villofe or downy threads.* In fhort, they were all very beauti-
ful, which if I might I would willingly have got cut and fet forth in a Table, but be-
caufe they grew fo thick, it could not conveniently be done without marring the
fhapeof the whole Bird.

Another of the fame kind I afterwards faw in the hands of that noble and learned
Perfon JofephScaliger, fomewhat lefTer in bulkof body, as being but four inches and
an half long from Head to Rump, but yet the feathers of the Tail were of the fame
length with thofe of that next above defcribed 5 yet thofe round and long feathers
like to Nerves, joyntly fpringing out of the Rump, did not exceed the length ofone
foot and nine Inches, elfe about their Quils fet with the like hairs and downy thrums^
on the one fide to the length of three inches from the Quill, on the other to almoft
five, and thence they grew (mailer to the very ends, and were fomething rough,
efpecially about the ends, but not fo as thofe of the precedent. The feathers in the
Wings were likewife of a different length, as in the former : Neither was the bird-

very unlike to that, nor the variety of colours diverfe from it 3 fo that it feemed to
differ only in age. The Bill was an inch and half long, in part dusky, the reft being
white.

Betides I faw at his houfe another, fomewhat lefTer in bulk of body, and not Co
flat, having a very little Head, the Bill being of almoft equal bignefs with the pre-
cedents, but narrower, and of a bluifh dusky colour, having two holes for refpira-

tion in the upper part next the Head, like the precedent. The Crown of the head
was cloathed with very fhort feathers, or rather hairs, like thrums of (ilk, but not of
fb elegant a colour as in the precedent, but of a kind of footy yellow. Befidcs, the
border of feathers compaffing the Bill on the upper fide was not of that breadth as

in
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in thofe, yet in like manner of a black colour : The Plumage alfo wherewith the
Throat was covered was of a green fhining colour as in the precedent, but not ex-
ceeding the breadth of ones little finger. The Back from the Neck to the Rump was
indeed clothed with the like fine flender feathers 5 but of a different colour, viz. a
yellowifh afh-colour : But the Bread-feathers were of like colour with thofe of the
precedent: The Plumage alfo of that part next theRump agreed with theirs. Of
what colour the Tail-feathers were I cannot tell, for that it wanted a Rump : For
which caufe I know not whether it had or wanted thofe long, round Nerves, with
which as many Birds of this fort as I have yet feenwere furnifhed. The Wing-fea-
thers were of different length as in the former : Nor were they much unlike to them
in colour 5 but thofe that were the longeft had their fides thinner-fet with downy fila-

ments, and were of a much whiter colour than the feathers of the above defcribed
being a foot and half long. Now whether that colour of the feathers covering the
Back differing from the foregoing, makes or fignifies diverfity ofSex, as fome think,

I cannot fay 5 but John de Weely told me,that this was ofthe fecond kind, viz. of thofe
that are bred in the Iflands Papu£,and that fuch do indeed want thofe Nerves, but not

* ifuppofcke the TaiL and for that caufe * they cannot make the difference of Sex, as the Vulgar
means thofe v 1 o
two long thlnk - ''

Nerves or na- A certain Citizen oiLeydenhad a bird altogether like to this laft ofScaligerjwanting

fcathcr?
°f

t^ie ^umP anc* ^ai^ anc* a^° tnofe two long Nerves j which note whether it did di-

ftinguifh all Birds of that kind from others, was to me unknown ( becaufe I had only
obferved thefe two, that had this note, as far as I remember : Or if I did before hap-
pen to fee the like, they flipt out ofmy memory, becaufe at that time I was not fo dili-

gent and curious in taking exact notice of the forms of thefe and the like birds ) but
( as I laid a little before ) John deWeely fatisfied me and removed all doubt as to that

point.

Further when I had proceeded thus far in treating of this Bird, the fame John de
Weely a Citizen and Merchant of Amjierdam, a very curteous and obliging perfon,

who had fold the likeBird entire, with its Feet ftillremaining to it, totheEmperour,
informed me this June, Anno 1605. ( for I had enquired of him the May foregoing)
that that Bird of Paradife was of the greater kind, which have thofe two Nerves
growing out of their Rump, and that they have a flatter body, and not fo round as

thofe that are brought out of the Paptt£ Iflands: That its Feet were like a Hawks or
a Pullets, very foul and unhandfbm, clapped clofe to the body of the bird, fb that

the Toes only appeared : And that he was of opinion, that all Birds of Paradife had
the like feet 5 but that the Inhabitants for their uglinefs and deformity did together

with their Legs cut them off and caftthem away. The fame thing about the end oijnns
he confirmed to me being prefentby word of mouth.

§. X.

* The fuppofed King of the greater Birds of Paradife.

THat little Bird which I underftood to be called the King of the greater fort of
Birds of Paradife, was a very rare one. For though ( as I faid before ) I had

often feen Birds of Paradife both at Lisbon and other places, and the Holland Pilots

and Ship-matters, who are now wont to fail yearly into the Eaji Indies, coming back
from their Voyages, do almoft always bring home fome of thefe Birds, yet was it ne-

ver my hap to fee aKing, till the year 1603. viz. at Amjlerdam, in the hands of a cer-

tain Merchant, who was wont to buy up fuch like exotic things among the Mariners

returned home, that he might make a great profit by felling them again to others. But
in the beginningof the following ytax Emmanuel Sveerts, a very honed: man, and Ci-

tizen of the fame City, gave me noticethat he had the like : Whereupon I prevailed

with him to lend me the Bird for a few days, that I might defcribe it, and get its figure

cut in a table. And feeing I have mentioned it a little before, and no man hitherto

( as far as I know ) hath fet forth the like, I thought my felfobliged in this place to

propofe its defcription, annexing its figure.

This Bird was lefs than other Birds of Paradife, and of different feathers : For
from the Head to the Tail it fcarce exceeded two inches length. Its head was very

fmall, which together with its Bill was but an Inch and half long, ofwhich length alfo

(

the Tail was. But. the Wings were much larger than the whole body ofthe bird, as

being four Inches and an half long, and reaching two inches beyond the end of the

Tail.
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Tail. The colour Of the Bill was white, the uppefrparts being an inch long, was
covered halfway with elegant, (hort feathers or hairs, of a red colour, like filken

thrums, as alfothe whole forepart of the head: The lower part of the Bill was like-

wile an inch long, yet a thought {horter than the upper. The middle part of the

Head about the Eyes on each fide had little black fpots impreffed. The Neck and

Breaft were covered with fine (lender feathers of a deep red or ianguine colour, io>

that they {eemed to be no more than certain (ilken thrums or filaments. All the co-

vert-feathers of the Back, Wings, and Tail were almodof one and the fame colour.

Each Wing confided of thirteen prime feathers, which Were on the upper fide of a

dusky red, on the under fide of a dusky yellow. The Tail contained (even or eight

dusky or brown feathers. The lower or under fide of the body under the Bread
was adorned with a kind of ring of the breadth almod of ones little finger, confid-

ing of black feathers as it were filken thrums. The feathers on the Belly were white,

but thofe next the Wings black 5 and of thofe there were four or five in each fide a

little longer than the reft 5 viz,, equal to two inches, and which ended in a broad top

of a curious (hining green, not unlike that of a Mallards Neck. Out of the Rump
among the feathers of the Tail proceeded two firings as it were horie-hairs, (lender,

but (tiff, feven or eight inches long, altogether black, only their ends for an inches

length were reflected round,and on one fide let with very fine hairs or downy threads,

which were on the upper fide of a deep (hining green, beautiful to behold,almoit like

the feathers on a wild Drake or Mallards Neck, adding a great grace to the whole
body of the Bird 5 but the underfide of thefe feathers was ofa dusky colour. I under-

ftood alio that there were fome Birds, which had thole bridly ftrings, eroding one an-

other towards their ends.

Chap. XIV.

The Cuckow. CuculiiSa

OUr Bologmfe Fowlers (faith Aldrovandus*) do unanxmoufly affirm, that there
are found a greater and a lefferfort of Cuckgvos^ and befides,that the greater

are of two kinds, which arc diftinguiihed one from the other by the only
difference of colour : But that the lefler differ from the greater in nothing elfe but
magnitude. We (hall give figures of both the greater 5 the lefler we have not yet
feen. So far Aldrovandus.

That wich is common with us in England differs from the firft of Aldrovandus, in

that its Bill is liker a ThrnJIjes or Blackbirds than a Ringdoves. Its length from the tip Its length,

of the Bill to the end of the Tail is twelve inches. The upper Chap of the Bill fome- EilI
>

what hooked, and longer than the lower, for the mod part of a dark or blackifh co-

lour 3 the nether of a pale or whitifh yellow. The infide of the Mouth and the

Tongue are of a deep yellow or Saffron colour : The Tongue not divided, the tip of Tongues

ithard and pellucid. The Iridesof the Eyes not yellow, as in Aldrovandus his fecond Ey«,

fort, but of a Hazel colour: The Nodhrils round, wide, extant above the furface of Noftferiis.

the Bill 5 wherein it differs from all other birds I have yet feen. The lower eye-lid is

the greater 5 the edges of the Eye-lids yellow.

TheThroat, Bread, and Belly are white, with tranfverfe dark lines, which are Colour of the

entire and not interrupted 5 wherein it agrees with Aldrovandus his fecond Cuckpre.
underfidc>

The black lines are thicker upon the throat, and have lefs white between them. The
feathers of the Head are ofa dark brown with white edges, [Aldrovandus faith, of a fide,

"^
cinereous tending to a Chefhut colour) that we defcribed had on the Head one or two
white (pots. The feathers on the middle of the Neck and Back, and alfo the long
fcapular feathers are brown with a tincture of red, having their edges whiti(h. The
Rump adi-coloured.

The beam-feathers of the Wings are nineteen in number, the greater whereof are of the wing-

*

the blacker. All from the (econd have their exteriour Vanes fpotted with red : The feather*-

interiour Vanes of the outmod have long, tranfverfe, white fpots 5 the tips ofall are

white. The covert-feathers of the Wings are of the fame colour with thofe on the
Back, only the outmod darker.

The Tail in that defcribed by Aldrovandus in the fecond place ( for Mr. WiUughby The T»i»

omitted that in his Delcription ) was made up of ten feathers* diftinguiined on both

O fides
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The Feet,

Toes, and
Claws.

T
rs Food.

Its manner
of breeding,

What be-

comes of the

Cuekovv in

Winter.

fides the (haft with white marks, fomewhat refembling the figure of a heart, about
an inch diftant from each other, in a decent and lovely order, pleafant to behold. But
the edges of the inner fides of all but the two middlemoft, and the tops of all were
adorned with white (pots.

The Feet and Claws are yellow. It hath two back-toes 5 of which the interiour is

the leaft of all the Toes, and next to that the interiour of the fore-toes. The Claws
are fomething hollowed on the infide, efpecially the greateft : The two fore-toes are
connected from the divarication to the firft joynt.

In the (tomach differed we found Caterpillars and other Inle&s. The Hedge-Spar-
row [ Cnrmca ] is the Cmkprps Nurfe, but not the Hedge-Sparrow only, ( \iCurruca be
fo rightly rendred) but sACo Ring-Doves, Larks, Finches. I my felf with many others
have feen a Wagtail feeding a young Cnckpw. The Cvckpw her felf builds no Neft -,

but having found the Neft of fome little bird, (he either devours or deftroys the
Eggs (he there finds, and in the room thereof lays one of her own, and fo forfakes it.

The filly bird returning, fits on this Egg. hatches it, and with a great deal ofcare and
toil broods, feeds, and cheriflies the young Cnckpw for her own, until it be grown up
and able to fly and (hift for it felf. Which thing feems fo ftrange, monftrous, and
abfurd, that for my part I cannot fufficiently wonder there fhould be fuch an example
in nature ; nor could I have ever been induced to believe that fuch a thing had been
done by Natures inftinft, had I not with my own eyes feen it. For Nature in other-

things is wont conftantly to obferveone and the fame Law and Order agreeable to the
higheft reafon and prudence: Which in this cafe is, that the Dams make Neds for
themfelves, if need be, fit upon their own Eggs, and bring up their Young after they
are hatcht.

What becomes of the Cuckpve in the Winter-time, whether hiding her felf in hol-
low Trees, or other holes and Caverns, (he lies torpid, and atthe return of the Spring
revives again j or rather at the approach of Winter, being impatient of cold, (hifts

place and departs into hot Countrys, is not as yet to me certainly known. Aldrovan-
dus writes, that it is by long obfervation found, that (he doth in the Winter enter
into the hollows of trees, or the Caverns of Rocks and the earth, and there lie hid
all that feafon. Some ( faith he ) tell a (lory of a certain Country-man of Zurich in
Switzerland, who having laid a Log on the fire in Winter, heard a Cnckpw cry in it.

For being of a very tender nature, and impatient of cold (as Arifiotle witnelTeth) no
wonder, ifto avoid the Winter-cold, it hide it felf in holes, elpecially feeing at that
time it moults its feathers. We alfo have heard of the like (lories in England,nnd have
known fome who have affirmed themfelves in the middle ofWinter, in a more than
ufually mild andwarm feafon, to have heard the voice of the Cnck^vp. But feeing it is

molt certain, that many forts of Birds do at certain Seafons of the year (hift places,

and depart into other Countrys, as for example Quails, Woodcocks, Fieldfares^

Storks, 8cc. Why may not Cuckorvs alio do the fame ? For my part I never yet met with
any credible perfon that dared affirm, that himfelf bad found or feen a Cnckgw in

Winter-time taken out of a hollow tree, or any other lurking-place.

Since the writing of this, readingjfa. Faber his Expofitions of the Pictures of fome
Mexican Animals of Nardi Antonio Kecchi, I find alleged the teftimony ofa credible
perfon and an eye-witnefs, one Theophilvs Molitor, a Friend ofFabers, for this lurking
of Cuckgws in hollow trees. Molitor affirmed this to have hapnedat his Fathers houfe.
His Grandfathers Servants having flocked up in a certain Meadow fome old, dry,
rotten Willows, and broughtthem home, andcaft the heads oftwo ofthem into the

Furnace to heat the Stove, heard as they were in the Stove a Cnckgro finging three

times. Wondring at this cry of the Cuckgw'm the Winter-time, out they go, and
drawing the heads of the Willows out of the Furnace, in the one of them they obfer-

ved fomething move 5 wherefore taking anAxe they opened thehole,and thrufting in

their hands, firft they pluckt out nothing but meer feathers : Afterward they got hold
of a living Animal, that was the very Cuckgm, and drew it out. It was indeed brisk

and lively, but wholly naked and bareoffeathers, and without any Winter-provifion

of food, which Cfickpiv the Boys kept two whole years in the Stove.

* Aldrovandus hkfirfifort ofCuckfrv*

This differs in many refpe&s from the precedent, as firft, in that the tranfverle lines

on the Bread are not continued, but interrupted. Secondly, In that the covert-fea-

thers of the Neck, Back, and Wings arc alrooft ?U parti-coloured of black and

ferrugineous.
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ferrugineous. Thirdly, The Remiges elfewhere black, in the middle and round the

edges white. Fourthly, The Tail variegated with three colours, black, white, and
ferrugineous. The black in each feather confifts of two lines, concurring iri the

middle of the feather in an acute angle, and ftanding at equal diftances in a certain

Series or order to the end of the Tail : The ferrugineous takes up the outfides of the

intermediate (paces, and the white the middle.

Lib. I. Part I. Sect. It.

Of 3\[oBurnal Rapacious Thirds.

RApacious Nocturnal Birds are of two kinds, viz,. Eared or homed, and fuch
as want Ears. To thefe we (hall fubjoyn the Goat-fucker, which yet we
believe not to be Rapacious, but to have it felf fo to Owls as theCuckow to
Hawks.

Of Rapacious No&urnal Birds we have in England four forts befides the Goat-

fucker. I. The Horn-Owl, in Latine Otus or Afto, fo called from certain (mall feathers

(ticking out on the fides of the head, in forms of Horns or Ears. 2. The White-

Owl, called al(b the Church-Owl or Barn-Owl'-) by Aldrovandus Aliico minor. 3. The
BrownOwl, Screech-Owl, or Ivy-Owl ; Strix Aldrovandi. 4. The Grey Owl: Strix
cinerea.

Chap. I.

Of^aciQus KoUurnd Birds Horned or Eared,

f I.

* Thegreat Born-Owl or Eagle-Owtr&rfbo*

OF this Bird Aldrovandus gives us three figures, and three defcriptions, which
I fufpecr. tobe all of one and the fame fort : The firic is taken out of Gefher^
the two lad were compofed by himfelf, of his own obfervation. The firft

( they are Gefners words ) was as big or bigger than a Goofe 5 had great Wings, two
Feet, and three inches long, when extended in a right line from their beginning to
the end of the longed: feather, from thetopoftheuppermoft bone of the Wing, to
the lowed: end was in a right line thirteen inches. The Head both for fiiape and big-
nefs was like a Catsfox which reafon the French do not improperly call it Chat kuant

C q-fite gemebundar\ Above each Ear (luck out black feathers, three inches high.
The Eyes were great: The feathers about the Rump thick and very foft, of more
than a fingers length, or an handful high, if my memory fail me not. From the point
of the Bill to the end of the Feet or of the Tail (for they were both equally ex-
tended ) it was two foot and feven inches long. The hides of the Eyes were of a
deep fhining yellow or Saffron-colour. The Bill (hort, black, and hooked. The
feathers being put afide the Ear-holes came ieto fight, which were great and open.
On both fides by the Nofthrils grew hair-like feathers, as it were beards [ barbnU. 1
The colour of the feathers all over the body was various, of whitiih, black, and
reddiftifpots. Theiengthof the Leg was thirteen inches : The part above the'knee
thick and brawny : The Claws black, hooked, and very (harp : The Foot hairy or
feathered down to the very Claws, the feathers being of a pale red.

2. The fecond( faith Aldrovandus ) for bignefs agreed exactly with this, but dif-
fered in many other particulars. For though its Feet were indeed hairy down to the
Claws, as in that, yet (horterand (lenderer, neither fo brawny above the knees, nor
fo thick and ftrong-lhanked. The colour of the whole body was fulvous [ or of a
rufty aih-colour ] efpecially of the Bread:, where it was marked with blackifti fpots
drawn long-ways, promifcuoufly here and there in no order. The Back and Wings
areof a darker brownor ferrugineous dusky colour. But the main difference is that
that o£ Gefner hzth all the particular feathers of its whole body more variegated with

O 2 certain



certain tranfverfe narrow lines like the feathers of fome kinds of Ducks, Partridges,
and Hawks. Befides, it differs in that the whole body, but efpecially the Back and
Head are marked with certain black ftrakes, irregularly drawn,and as it were figured >
Whereas mine (faith he) was not fo painted, but in the great feathers of the Wings
and Tail diftinguiftied with broad, tranfverfe, blackifh lines or bars 3 which lines are
fo formed, efpecially in the Tail, that each of the broader are terminated above and
below by other narrower ones, like borders or fringes, difpofed in a triple order,
and at certain intervals diftant from each other, as in Hawks. This had great andve-
ry (harp Talons, not black, as in that, butof a horn-colour. The Tail in both was ve-
ry fhort.

g« The third was in all things like the fecond, favethat the Legs were not hairy,
and both Legs and Feet weak.

Of this kind of Owl we faW one in France at theKings Palace of Bok de Vincennes :

And two in his Majeffcies Park of St. James near Weftmwfter. They were as big as

Eagles : Their Legs and Feet hairy down to the Claws. They had three fore-toes in

each foot; but the outmoft of them was fo framed that it could be turned back-
ward, and made ftand like a hind-toe. So that in that refpecf. there is no difference

between this and other forts of Owls, but this may as well befaid to have two back
toes as they 5 whatever Aldrovandus hath delivered to the contrary. Their colour
was much like to that of a Bittour, the feathers being marked with long black ftroaks

in the middle, the out-fides ofa light bay. About the Belly fome of the feathers were
beautified with tranfverfe lines. The Irides of the Eyes were of a reddifh yellow or
flame colour, [rather of a golden.]

That Owl which Marggravius defcribes under the name oFJacurutu of the Brazi-

lians, feems to bealtogether thefame with this. It is ( faith he ) for bignefs equal to

zGoofe : Hath a round Head like a Cat; a hooked black Bill, the upper Chap being
longer : Great, rifing, round Eyes, fhining like Cryftal, compaffed toward the out-
fide with a Circle of yellow. The Circumference of the Eye fbmething greater than

* A piece of a Mijnian * grofs. Near the Ear-holes it hath feathers two inches long, which ftick

leT
e

of

f

the

aI
" UP' and enc* in a ^arP Point liJie Ears * Tfte Tail is broad ; the Wings reach not to

bignefs of a the end of it. The Legs are feathered down to the Feet, in which are four Toes,
two-pence or three ftanding forward, and one backward, and in each a crooked black Talon,above

ree-peijce.
an inch long, and very fharp. The feathers of the whole body are elegantly variega-

ted with yellow, white, and black.

It is (aid to build on high and inacceffible Rocks : It preys not only on fmall birds,

butalfoGwiej and Hares like the Eagle. Yea, ( faith Aldrovandus ) there is no Ani-

mal gathers fo much prey by night as this Owl, efpecially when (he brings up her

Young. For (he not only provides fufficient for her felfand hers, but is very advan-
tageous to them that find her Neffc. For while fhe flies out a pourveying for more

,

they privily (leal away that fhe had before laid up, only leaving Co much as may (uf-

fice for nourifhing the Youngs

§. II.

The Horn-Owl, Otus five Afio.

THat we defcribed was a Female: It weighed ten ounces : Its length from the

point of the Bill to the end of the Tail was fourteen Inches and an half: Its

breadth, meafuring from tip to tip of the Wings extended,three foot and four inches.

its Beak,
^he Bill was black, from the point to the Angles of the Mouth one inch and half

- Tongue, quarter : The Tongue fleffry,and a little divided. The Irides of the Eyes of a lovely

Hood
e

offca- >7e^ow: The covers of the Ears large, the ring of feathers, comparing the face like

thers-i a womans hood, confifts of a double row, the exteriour variegated with fmall

white, black, and red lines ; the interiour under the Eyes red ; where they are

contiguous both black. The forehead or ends of the two wreaths at the Bill more

Irs weight,

length, and
breadth.

cinereous.

Colour ofthe
^^e featners which cover the lower Belly and Legs are reddifh ; in the Throat and

feathers. Breaft the middle parts of the feathers are black, the outer parts partly white, and

partly yellow : Thofe under the WT

ings are red. At the bottoms of the foremolf.

beam-feathers is a great tranfverfe black (pot : Higher in the very bending, and under

the baftard-winga broad bed or border of black : The reft of the covert-feathers of
the Wings are parti-coloured, ofa dark cinereous and yellow. The Back was of the

fame
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lame colour with the Wings 5 the middle of each feather being for the moft part
black. The Horns were above an Inch long, confiding of fix feathers, the middle The Horns or

parts ofwhich were black,the exteriour edges being red,the interiour white,fprink ed:
Ears'

with dusky fpecks.

The Tail wasmade up of twelve feathers, fix inches long 5 the exteriour being The Tail,

fhorteft, and the 'reft in order longer to the middlemoft, ibthat when fpread it was
terminated in a circular Circumference 5 crofled with fix or feven tyack bars, but nar-
rower than in other birds of this kind: The intermediate fpaces above were of an
afh-colour, below of a yellow.

The flag-feathers of the Wings, were in each twenty four, of the fame colour The prime

with thofe of the Tail, but in the outmoft, efpecially the third, fourth, and fifth,
win8-fea-

there isa broad ftrake or bed of red toward the bottom, and in the greater feathers

the black bars are much broader than in the lefs.

The Legs and Feet are feathered down to the very Claws, which are black s that The Feet and

of the middle to on tt* o fafife flatted into an edge. The outmoft of the fore-toes may claws -

be turned backwards, a*
wm other Owls.

It had a lar^eGau. * Vie Guts were twenty inches long, the Appendices or blind-guts The Guts.

two inches anc a q^aYt:er, longer and more tumid than in other carnivorous birds. In
the ftomach we found bones and fur ofMice.
About Bologna, and elfewhere in Italy, it is frequent : Found in England alfo, but The place;

more rarely. Francis Jeffip-ECqj fent it to us out of Yorkshire.

This Bird is in all things exactly like the great Eagle-Owl or Bubo, fave in bignefs 5

whence alfo the French call it by the fame name with the only addition of lefs. . Al-
drovandus writes, that it agrees with the Bubo in the ftructure or rather fituation of
its Toes, both thefe having three fore-toes, and one back one, whereas all the reft of
this kind have two fore-toes, and two hind ones : But in thofe we have obferved both
great and lefs Horn-Owls [ Otis& Bubonibm~\ the Toes were difpofed in like manner
as in other Owls. For the outmoft fore-toe may be turned to ftand backward, and fo
imitate a hind-toe, and perform the fame office.

Aldrovandus defcribes two forts of Afw, or the lefTer Horn-Owl. The defcription of
the former doth in mbft particulars agree to the Bird we have defcribed : See and
compare both defcriptions. Bellonim his Otus is without doubt the fame with
ours.

Thefe do forthemoft part frequent and abide in mountainous places, whereas on
the contrary, our Church-Owl and brown Owl, &c. delight in lower and plain Coun-
trys.

$. III.

* The little Horn-Owl, Scops Aldrovandi.

THe Bird which the Italians, efpecially about Bononia call Chiuuino is theleaft
fave one of all Rapacious- Nocturnal Birds, bigger than a Thrufi, and fome-

what lefler than a Pigeon, full nine inches long. It differs from the Bubo only in mag-
nitude^ andfomething in colour. Its Head, is round like a Ball, covered with fmall
foft feathers, all over ofa lead-colour. The Bill fhort,hooked,and black. The Ears
or feathery ftandingup in famion of Ears, fcarce appear in a dead bird, but are more
mamfeft in a living, and confift only of one feather apiece. The chief colour of the
whole body, as far as appears to fight, is cinereous, having here and there fomething
of plumbeous mingled with it, curiouily fpeckled with many white fpots, more ele-
gantly than any other Nocturnal Rapacious bird. In the greater feathers of the Wings
and Tail it is marked with tranfverfe white fpots : All the other feathers befides thefe
tranfverfe marks are diftinguiined long-ways with a black line running through their
middles. It is alfo befprinkled all over with a lovely tindure of red, efpeciallyabout
the Neck and the beginning of the Wings. The feathers on the Belly are whiter
than elfewhere, the bottom or lower part of them,as alfo of all the reft, being black :

particularly, thefe are red about the middle, elfe white, powdered with very fmall
black fpecks. The Eyes like moft other night-birds of a fiery fhining Saffron colour

:

The Legs feathered, and of a reddifh afh-colour : The> Feet fmali, naked, fcaly, ap-.
proaching to a dark lead-colour, divided into two fore, and two back-toes, armed
withdusky Claws. This is common in Italy.

Of this fort Aldrovandus mentions another found in Germany, whiter, and having a
longer Tail,and.longer Ears or Horns than the Italian Chiuuino, in other refpecfs like.

Chap.
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Chap. II.

, Of KoBumd (Rapacious Birds without Bars or Horns,

I. I.

The common brown or Ivy-Owl, Strix. Aldrov*

THe Birdwe deicribed was a Cock 3 tt was about the bignefs of a Pigeon, but
rounder-bodied, and feeming bigger than it was. It weighed twelve ounces
and an half. Its length from the tip of the beak to the end of the Tail was

fourteen inches : Its breadth, or the diftance between the extremities of the Wings
fpread, two feet and nine inches.

The Bill from the point to the angles of the mouth was :,3

£
IncWigarrriore, of a

horn-colour, or rather a light blue. The mouth was wider,
J?

1 rhe M (hotter than

in the Barn-Owl. The Tongue not very fleihy, nor broad, a i'^e divided at the tip.

In the Palate was a cavity equal to the Tongue. It hath huge Eyes, at lead twice fo

big as thofe of the Barn or white Owl, and protuberant. It had Membranes for

Nictation, drawn from above downwards, having black edges. The borders of the

Eye-lids were broader than ordinary, and their edges red. The Ear-holes were
three times as great as in the white Owl, and covered with Valves. A circle of fea-

thers encompaiies the Eyes and Chin, like a womans hood, as in the Barn-Owl, but

not ftanding up fo high as in that. This circle or hood confifts of a double row of
feathers, the exteriour more rigid, variegated with white, black, and red 5 theinte-

riour confiding of foft feathers, of a white mingled with a flame-colour. The mid-

dle part of the head without the hood is of a dark brown. The exteriour circle of
the hood compafles the ears} thegreateft part of the interiour feathers of it, where
it paffesthe ears, grows out of the covers of the Ears. The Eyes in this Bird are

nearer to the Ears than in any other Animal I know. Beyond the Nofthrils and below
the Eyes grew briftly feathers having black (hafts. The back and upper fide of the

body was particoloured of ferrugineons and dark brown, the black taking up the

middle part of each feather, and the ferrugineons the out-fides. If one curioufly

view and obferve each fingle feather, one (hall find them waved with tranfverfe lines,

cinereous and brown alternately fucceeding each other. The belly and lower fide of

the body is of the fame colour with the back, but more dilute with a mixture of

white. The bottoms of all the feathers are black. In this and other Owls the fea-

thers invefting the whole body are longer or taller than in moft other birds, fo that

the bird feems to be much bigger than indeed it is. The feet are covered almoftdown

to the Claws with a thick dirty-white Plumage, fprinkled with fmall dark fpecks,

£ rather waved with dark lines ] only two or three of the annulary fcales bare.

The number offlag-feathers in each Wing was twenty four. The exteriour [ />/«-

nuU ] webs of the outmoft whereof were terminated in (lender points like briftles, fe-

parate from each other, and ftanding like the teeth of a fine Comb. The Wing and

Tail-feathers were marked with fix or Ceven crofs bars of a dirty white, tincled in

fome with ferrugineous, and in fome with brown. The Wings complicated fall very

much (hort of the end of the Tail. The covert feathers of the Wings, chiefly thofe

about the middle, and thofe long ones fpringingfrom thefhoulders were (potted with

white, efpecially their interiour Vanes.

The Tail was fix inches and an half long, made up of twelve feathers, themiddle-

moft being the longed, the reft' in order (horter to the outmoft : All ending in (harp

points, whereas in thofe of the Barn-Owl the tops were blunt.

The foal of the foot was callous, of a horny or blackiih colour. That of the mid-

dle-toe had not the inner edge ferrate, as in the white Owl. All the toes were fepa-

rate to the very divarication. The outmoft of the fore-toes is made to turn alio back-

ward, and fupply the room of a Back-toe, as in the reft of this kind.

The Guts were thirty inches long, and had many revolutions. The blind Guts

were five inches and an half long, toward their ends tumid and full of excrement

:

The Liver divided into two Lobes. It had a large Gall j great black Tefticles. The

ftomach feemed to be more flefhy than in other carnivorous birds : and above it a

granulated Echinus or ante-ftomach. In the ftomach we found the fur of Mice.
&

It
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It differs remarkably from the white Owl in that the extreme feather of the Wing How h-dif-

js little, and at leaft a hand-breadth fhorter than the third and fourth 5 the fecond
fe" from the

above an inch fhorter than the third, and the fourth and fifth the longeft ofall 3 where-
W UC °wI *

as in that the lecond and third feathers are the longeft, and the extreme or Sarcel
wants not halfan inch of them.

Aldrovandus writes, that the Country-people about Bononia told him, that his
Strix or Screech-Owl ufed to fuck their Goats : which ours ( as far as I have heard J
was never complained of for doing.

§. H.

The Grey Owl^ Strix cinerea.

ANother Bird ofthis fort we defcribed, which we found firft at Viemt'm Aujiria, fcs weight-,

and afterward in England alfo. It weighed eleven ounces and an half. The
{f"

8^ and

length from the Bill to end of the Tail or Feet ( for they were equally extended ) was
fourteen inches and an half: The breadth between the tips of the Wings fpread out
two foot and eleven inches. The Bill was an inch and quarter long : The Tongue l« Bin,

a little divided, not fo fleihy as in Hawks. In the Palate it had a broad open fifl'ure J°nf??

or cleft. The Nofthrils were oblong. The Sear or skin covering the Bafe ofthe Beak °
"^

in diurnal Rapacious birds, was wanting in this, as in all other Owls. It had huge,
round Eyes 3 the hides being of a dark Hazel colour. Both upper and lower Eye- Eyes,

••'

lid terminate in a membrane having black edges. The Ear-holes were great and fur- Ears.

nifhed with Valves.

This Bird was for the apparent magnitude very light and full of feathers. A wreath
or hood of ftiffer feathers parti-coloured of white and black, beginning from the Bill ^uheface
above,and reaching beyond the Ears,encompafIes the Face and Eyes 5 the ends meeting
under the Chin like a womans hood.Within this greater hood another circle offeathers
ofan auVcolour, confiding of thinner and ihorter hairs encompaffes the Eyes. The bo-
dy is all over variegated with cinereous and brown. The (hafts of the feathers in the
middle of the back are black. The interiour.Vanes of the long fcapular feathers are
white almoft to the (hafts. The lower belly is white. On the Bread: are long black
fpots.

The firft row of Wing-feather s had crofs bars of black and reddifii alh-colour. In The wing-

trie third row of the covert-feathers of theWings were one or two white fpots.
fathers.

The Tail had twelve feathers, feven inches and a quarter long, the middlemoft fea- the Tail,

thers being longeft, and the reft in order to the outmoft (omewhat fhorter.
The Feet were feathered almoft down to the Claws, only two or three annulary The Feer.

fcales naked. The fole of the foot callous, and of a yellowifh colour, as it were
granulated with little knobs. The Toes, as in other Night-birds, two ftanding for- Toes,
ward, and two backward. The inner fide of the Claw of the outer fore-toe is flatted claws
into an edge.

The length of the Guts was twenty two inches, of the blind Guts three and an Guts
half.

The name Strix fome think is taken from the Verb ftringere, becaufe it ftrangles K^f™ of

people when they are afleep. Ovid will have it fo called a Jlridor% from thefcreech-
thenaiIKr'

ing noife it makes :

Eft illk Strigibm nomen^ fid nomwis hujus

Canfa, quodhorrendaftridere7io3efoknt.

This is like the precedent, and of equal bignefs, from which yet it is diftinguifhcd How it differs

by manifeft notes, and which argue a fpecifical difference. The chief of thofe are: from the pre-

1. That this is grey, that brown. 2. That this hath long fpots on the Breaft, which
cedenc*

that wants. 3. That the interiour hood in this is particoloured only of duskv and
white.

J. lit



§. m.

The common• Barn-Owl, or White-Owl, or Church-Owl. Aluco minov^Aldrev.

Its'

and
bignefs 'TpHe Cock ( which we defcribed ) was about the bignefs of a Pigeon 3 weighed
imeafures.

J| eleven ounces and an half. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end of
the Tail was fourteen inches. The diftance between the extremities of the Wings

The Bill, fpread out three foot and one inch and half. The Bill white, hooked at the end,
Tongue, more than an inch and halflong : The Tongue a little divided at the tip 3 the Nofe-
Hood, thrils oblong. A circle or wreath of white, foft, downy feathers encompafled with

yellow ones, beginning from the Nofthrils on each fide, pafled round the Eyes and
under the Chin, fomewhat refembling a black hood, fuch as women ufe to wear : So
that the Eyes were funk in the middle of thefe feathers, as it were in the bottom ofa
Pit or Valley. At the interiour angle of each Eye the lower parts of thefe feathers

Ear-valve. were of a tawny colour. The Ears were covered with a Valve, which arifes near
the Eye, and falls backwards. The interiour circle we mentioned of white,
downy feathers paffed juft over this Valve, fo that part of them grew out of it.

Colour of the The Breaft, Belly, and covert-feathers of the inlide of the Wings were white,

the k>dy.°

f marlled with a few quadrangular dark fpots. The Head,Neck,and Back,as far as the
prime feathers of the Wings, varioufly and of all Night-birds moft elegantly colou-

• '•• red. The feathers toward the tips were waved with imall whitiih and blackifh lines,

refembling a grey colour; but about the (haft of each feather there was as it were a
bed or row of black and white fpots, fituate long-ways,made up in fbme of two white
and two black fpots, infomeof three of each colour, in fome of but one. Elfethe
whole Plumage was of a dilute tawny or orangecolour 3 which fame colour wasalfo
the field or ground in the Wings and Tail.

The wing- The matter-feathers in each Wing were in number twenty four 5 whereof the
feathers.

greater have four tranfverfe blackifti bars. [ In thefe bars in the exteriourVane ofthe
feather there is alfo white mingled with the black, which makes an appearance ofa
grey fpot. ] The intermediate fpaces are fulvous, and powdered with fhaall black
fpecks$ the tips of thefe feathers incline more to an afh-colour. The Wings when
fhut up extend full as far or further than the end of the Tail. In the exteriour Vanes

*Hair-like Gf the firft or outmoft feather of each Wing the ends of the * PinnuU are not conti-

jwunXng the guous one to another, but ftand at diftance, like the teeth of a fine Comb.
web of the The Tail is made up of twelve feathers, of the lame colour with the Wings, ha-

TheTaii
v,n§ ôur tran v̂er^ black bars : four inches and half long. The interiour margins of
the feathers both of Wings and Tail are white.

The legs, feet, The Legs are covered with a thick Down to the Feet, but the Toes are only hairy,
and toes.

tke fa jrs ^[q thin-fet The Claw of the middle Toe is ferrate on the infide as in He
'

rons, but not fo manifeftly. It hath but one Toe that Hands backward 3 but the out-
moft fore-toemay be turned fb as to ftand a little backward.

The Guts. The Guts were eighteen inches long ; the blind Guts but two. It had a largeGall

:

Its Eggs were white.

Aldrovandus his defcription agrees exactly with ours.

Theflrange The Eye in this Bird, and I fuppofe in all the reft of this kind, is of a ftrange and
figure of the fingular ftrutture. That part which appears outwardly, though great, is only the
Eyes. jrfr por t jie wnoie DUib or ball of the Eye when taken out fomewhat refembles a

hat or Helmet, the Iris being the Crown, the part not appearing and extending it felf

good way further, the brims. The interiour edges of the Eye-lids round about are

yellow. The Eyes are altogether fixt and immovable.

The Bird is defcribedby Marggravius under the title of Tnidara of Brajil 3 fb that

it feems it is common with us to the New World.

§. IV.

* Aldrovandus his former Aluco.

THis is bigger than the precedent, but ( faith my Author ) leffer than the Otrn or
Horn-Owl. This is peculiar to them all, that they cover the Eye only by

drawing the upper lidover it downward. It hath a circle, as k were a Crown, made

(

up of feathers, which encompafs the whole face, paffing above the Eyes like tall

Eye-
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Eye-brows, defcending on both fides by the Temples^ and meeting under the Chin,

fbmewhat like a womans black hood. The Eyes are great, wholly black, without any

diverfity of colour, funk, as it were, in a deep cavity, made by this circle of erected

feathers. The prone fide, viz,, the Breaft and Belly fpotted with indifferently great

black fpots. The Bill white, very much hooked, asalfothe Claws. The Legs co-

vered with white feathers, but the Feet only with hairs. The Back is of a Lead-co-

lour variegated with whitifh fpecks. The whole body covered with a deep and

thick-fet Plumage 5 which makes it appear to be of the bulk of a Capon,whereaswhen
pluckt it is fcarcefb big as a chicken. The Wings arelarge, and reach beyond the end

of the Tail. This out of Aldrovandus.

(. V.

* Aldrovandus his grey Owl. Ulula Aldrov. as alfi Gefhers,Ulula Gefri.

THe Bird fignified by the name Vlnla in Latine, Owl or Howlet in Englifi, Hulot

in French, Z)l or Eul in Dutch was doubtlefs (b denominated from the howling

noife that it makes : Howl in Englifi and Dfitch fignifying the fame that TJlulo or ejuh

in Latine. Wherefore the Bird which Aldrovandus exhibits under this title, fithit

makes a noife like a Chicken, he will not confidently aver to be the Ulula, but ifit may
be referred to any of the,Spea>.r of Night-birds mentioned by the Ancients

s
he knows

not whither more commodioufly than to this.

From the Bill to the end of the Tail it was eighteen inches long. The Head, Back, its length*-

Wings, and Tail were of an afti-colour, fpeckled with whitifh and black fpots. Un* Colour'

der the Belly it was white, variegated with blackifh fpots. The Head was very Head,

great, enormoufly thick, round, full of feathers: The Eyes being wholly black, and Ey«,

encompaffed round with white, foft feathers 5 within the ring or Ambit whereofat
the borders of the Eye-lids was feen as it were a red circle. In winking the Eye was
covered only with the upper Eye-lid. The Bill was hooked and greeniih : The ElII

>

Nofthrils great and patent: The Wings very large, eighteen inches long, reaching to wii)gs3

the very end ofthe Tail. The Legs were hairy down to the Claws, which were a(h- Legs and

coloured, hooked, and exceeding fharp. It had four Toes,two (landing forward, and claws#

two backward.

Aldrovandus kept this bird three months at his houfe. »

This feems to be the fame with our Grey Owl before defcribed bwhe title of Strix

cinerea. y
Gefner defcribes his Ulula in thefe words. It was as big as a £len or bigger 3 the GtfmiuUli*

colour red, fprinkled with black: The Bill white, lhort, as in other Night-birds,

hpoked, fothat the upper Chap is much longer than the nether: The Eyes great,

black, the Pupil being of an obfeure red. The edges of the Eye-lids were red.

Moreover, the Eyes were covered with a nictating Membrane. Between the Eyes
and Back it was thick-feathered, of an afh-colour. The Neck was very agile, fo

that (he could turn her head much backward. The Legs were whitifh, fprink-

led with livid fpecks, rough down to the Feet. TheToes flood two forward, two
backward.

It hath notbeenourhapas yet tofeeaBird of this kind, if it be diftincT: frorri our
* Grey Owl. For that bird which by us in England is called Owl, and Howlet, and * strix cintru

Madge-howkt is the Aluco of Gefner and Aldrovandus. Although Owl be with us a ge- ^ed^"
neral name attributed to all Night-birds.

§. VL

The little Owl. No£tua.

THe Bird we defcribed of this kind we bought in the Market at Vienna in Auftrid,

where they called it Schafflt.

It was a Cock, fcarce fo big as a Blackbird. Its length from the Bill to the end ofthe Its bigfids

tail was almoft feven inches : Its breadth, the Wings being extended, more than four-
an mea ureSj

teen inches. The Bill was white, and like to that of other Owls. The Tongue a
Tonaw

little divided, as in the reft of this Tribe : The Palate below black, having a wide or palate,

'

gaping cleft, and below it a round hole : The Nofthrils oblong : The Ears great : The Nofthrfh,

Eyes lefler and handfomer than in other Owls. £
ars>

P The
Eyej"
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Hood, The wreath or circle of feathers encompaffing the face, beyond the Ears lefTer

colour of the and lefs eafily difcernable. The upper part of the body was of a -dark brown, with
upper fide.

a m jxture f recj
?
having tranfverfe whitifh fpots.

its Tail. The Tail was 2 \ inches long, compounded of twelve feathers exactly equal,having
five or fix tranfverfe white bars.

colour of the The feathers about the Ears were more variegated with black and white. The
under fide, chin and lower part of the belly white 3 The Breaft marked with long dusky

fpots.

wing-fea- The number of beam-feathers in each Wing was twenty four 5 their interiour webs
thers, w ere fpotted with round white fpots.

Legs,Feet, It was feathered almoft down to the Claws, excepting two or three annulary
and Talons. £ajes> Tke Feet were of a pale yellow. It had two back-toes, and as many fore-

ones. The foalsof the Feet were yellow 3 the Claws black: The inner fide ofthe
middle Claw is thinned into an edge.

Gall and Guts. It had a great Gall, the length of the Guts was ten Inches 3 of the blind Guts
one inch and a quarter.

its place. It is found in the Woods of Aufiria, but rarely 3 refembles much Gefners figure of
No&ua, which thereforewe have taken for it. Afterwards we faw it expofed to fale

ufe- at Rome. They ufeitfor catching of Imall birds : See the manner in Olina.

Aldrovandus faith that it was told him, that the Germans do fometimes take in their

Country a fort of little Owl, which when come to its full growth is no bigger than

a Lark., which they call by a diminutivename Keutzlm : but however Aldrovandus

hapned not to fee it, the fame bird is doubtlefs alfb found in Italy $ for we o-bferved

them at Rome (landing on Pearches to be fold 3 and we can hardly believe, they

brought them fo far as out of Germany.

T
$. VII.

* Aldrovandm his Nodtua.

nHat which Aldrovandm hath defcribed and figured for the Notfua is about the

bignefs of a Dove, nine inches long, hath a great Head, flat above, large, grey

Eyes. The feathers of the whole body are partly of a pale Chefhut colour, partly

diftinguifhed with white. Through the extreme parts of the Wings, efpecially the

prime feathers, it hath broad tranfverfe lines or bars of a Chefhut colour. On the

Belly it hath lines or fpots of the fame colour drawn longways, but inverted 3 the

reft of the (pace or ground (the Heralds call it the field ) being white. The Wings
when withdrawn and clofed reach as far as the end of the Tail. The Legs are fea-

thered and rough down to the Feet, of a colour compounded of cinereous and Chef-

nut. TheToesareof a dark cinereous, bareof feathers, two ftanding each way. The
Claws black, {harp, and crooked.

* The Stone-Owl, another fort 0/Nodtua, or perchance thefame with the precedent.

This ( faith he) which the Germans call Steinkutz, that is, Stone-Owl, is alfb about

the bignefs of a Dove; hath the Legs and Toes rough, with white feathers, but the

lower fides of the Toes are bare, the Claws black and hooked. The colour all over

the prone or nether fide of the body was a dark brown, with a Height mixture ofred,

dapled with whitifh fpots. The Head in refpect. of the body very great : The Eyes

large : The Bill fhort, and like an Eagles. In the dead bird the upper Chap of the

Bill was red, which feemed not to be fo before, while it was living. Between the

Eyes and the Bill grew certain ftifF, flender feathers, like briftles or beards. It had

more white on the Belly than the other parts. I fuppofe it lives and frequents chiefly

in Mountainous and Rocky places, and therefore to defendthe cold hath its Feet and

Toes feathered like the Lagopus and GrygaBus. For the other Nottu* have not their

Feet rough, neither are they of a reddifh colour. They feern to ke lefs brisk and

lively than our Italian No8n£, and almoft blind in the day time.

i VIIL
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§. vni.

* The Brazilian No&ua called Cabure by MarggraV.

T's about thebignefs ofa Throftle: hatha round Head, a Abort, hooked, yellowifh

1 Bill * two Nofthrils^ fair, great, round, yellow Eyes, with a black Pupil. Un-

der the Eyes, and on each fide the Bill it hath many long, dusky hairs. The Legs are

fhort, wholly cloathed with feathers, yellow, as are alfo the Feet, which are cloven

into four Toes, (landing after the ufual manner, armed with feraicircular, crooked,

(harp Talons : The Tail broad, nigh the rife whereof the Wings end In the Head,

Back, Wings, and Tail it is of a dilute Vmber colour, and variegated in the Head

and Neck with very fmall, in the Wings with greater white fpots. The Tail is wa-

ved with white. The Breaft and lower Belly are white, and variegated with fpots

of a dilute Vmber colour. It is eafily made tame. It can fo turn about its Neck,

that the tip of the Beak (hall exaftly point at the middle of the Back. It plays

with men like an Ape, making many mowes and antic mimical faces, and fnapping

with its Bill. Befides,it can fet up feathers on the fides of its head, that reprefent

Horns or Ears. It lives upon raw flelh.

;

Chap. III. §. I.

The Fern-Owl, or Churn-O^l, or Goatsucker, Caprimulgus.

ITs length from the Bill to the end of the Tail was between ten and eleven inches : ta Length,

Its Head great, but much lefier than in the Owl-kind : Its Bill in proportion to £«<*•

its body the leaft of all birds, and a little crooked. It hath a huge wide mouth Mouth#

and fwallow. In palato appendices nulla, fed primum longa fijfura, fundo temti ojjicnlo

feufepto per medium divifi : infia eamfijptram alia latior & brevior, & ad hnjus fundjtm

linea appendicum tranfverfa. Thefe words I do not well underftand, and therefore

have not put them into Englijh. On the fides of the upper Chap of the Bill, as alfo

un der the Chin it had ftifi black hairs like briftles.

The under fide of the body was painted with black and pale-red lines, tranfverfe, The colour,

but not continued : The hinder part of the Head ofan afti-colour* the middle ofeach

feather being black $ which colours alfo reach lower down the Back.

The Wings are particoloured of black and red : The covert-feathers of the Wings the wings,

are fome of them powdred with cinereous. The Tail near five inches long, made up tail,

of ten feathers, theoutmoft whereofare fomething fhorter than the reft 5 themiddle-

moft afti-coloured, with very narrow, tranfverfe, black bars 3 in the reft the crofs

bars are broader, and the intermediate fpaces of an afti-colour,powdered with blacky

and a little tinctured with red.

The Legs were very fmall in proportion, feathered on the fore-fide halfway, but Legs, Feet,

the feathers hung down almoft to the Toes. The Toes were blackifti, and the Claws and CIaws*

black and little | the middlemoft Toe the longeft, the inner and outer ftiorter, but

equal to one another, and joyned to the middlemoft by a Membrane from the diva-

rication to the firft joynt. The interiour edge ofthe middle Claw is ferrate, as in He-

rons. The back-Toe ( if it may be fo called, ftanding like one of the fore-toes) is

lcarce a quarter of an inch long.

In the ftomach it had fome Seeds and Beetles. The Eggs were long, and white, but irs food and

a little clouded and fpotted with black. E8§s-

It is a very beautiful bird for colour, more like to a Cuckgw than an Owl; and it is

eafily diftinguifhed from all other birds by the ftructure of its Bill and Feet.

In another bird of this kind, perchance differing only in Age or Sex, the three firft

'

or outmoft great Wing-feathers had a large white fpot in their interiour Vanes, which

in the third feather reached alfo to the exteriour : The tips alfo of the two outmofl

feathers of the Tail were fpotted with white. There was fome (hew of thefe fpots of

a pale yellowifh colour in the firft defcribed.

It is found in the Mountainous Woods, efpecially in many places of England, as in

JorkcJhire^Derbj-JIdire^Shrop-fiire^c.

P 2 $. IL
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§. ii.

'* The American Goat-fucker', cdZfed Ibijau ty ffo Bra[tlians^o\t\bo by the

Portugues. Marggrav.

THis is a fmall bird, ofthe bignefs of a Swallow : Hatha broad flat Head : Great,
lovely, black Eyes, with a black, mining Pupil, of an elliptical figure : Out-

wardly a circle or ring of yellowilh white compafles the Eyes. It hath a very little

fouriS? ?
511

>
not exceeding ^ thicknefs of the tooth of a * Shrew-moufc, and not fo

Aranm. long : yet hath it patent Nofthrils in the Bill : An exceeding wide Mouth, which
when (hut cannot be feen % but when fhe opens her Bill, appears flit up to the Eyes,
fo that it is almoft an inch wide. It hath a very little Tongue : White Legs, and
(mall for the bignefs of the body, fcarce half an inch long: Four Toes in the Feet,
three (landing forward, and one backward,armed with black, crooked Claws. Along
the Clavy of the middle Toe of each foot on the infide it hath as it were a fin, much
jagged or toothed, fo that the Claw feems feathered in a manner on the infide : But
there are no feathers on it but a certain skinny rough matter. It hath a handfom
Tail,two inches long, which it can fpread wide 5 to the end whereof the Wings reach.
In all the lower part of the body the feathers are mixt white and black, as in a Spar-
row-Hawk.: In the Head, Back, W7

ings, and Taii they are black, white being inter-

fperfed with a grateful variety 5 andfomething alfo of yellow mingled with the white

:

In a word, it is black, and fpeckled here and there with white.
There is alfo found another Species of this, of the fame colour and make with

this, but as big as an Owl. The mouth opened will eaiily admit a mans fift.

§. III.

* Marggravius his BrafilianGmva. querea, approaching to the Goat-fucker, or Swift.

TT is Of the bignefs of a Lar^ but becaufe it hath long Wings and a Tail much lon-

, 1 ger, it feems greater. It hath a broad, flat, and pretty great Head 5 great black
' ^' Eyes: Afmall, triangular, compreiTed Bill, the upper Chap being hooked: A wide

Mouth, much wider than the Bill, and which being opened repreients a Triangle.

At each end of the upper Mandible on both fides,for the length ofan inch in either, it

hath about ten or twelve thick briftles like Swines, ftretched forth both forward and
fideways. Its body is not long, but almoft round. Each foot hath four Toes ftand-

ing after the ufual manner, the middle whereof is longer than the reft 5 andfurniihed
with a Claw finely ferrate, or toothed like a Comb. All the Claws are black. It

hath long Wings, viz. half afoot : The Tail eight inches long, having in the out-

fides two feathers longer than the reft. The whole Bird is of a dusky aih-colour,

with dark yellow or whitiftifpots intermingled after the manner of a Sparrow-Hawk.
Round the Neck, behind the Head, it hath a ring of a flark golden colour. The
Legs are cinereous or dusky. The Toes connected by a little skin, not fo broad as in

Decks •) for it is no water-fowl.

This latter Bird doth more refemble a Swallow than a Goat-Jucker : The former

alfo is not unlike the Hirundo apus or Swift. Indeed the Goat-fucker and Swift agree

in many particulars, as thefmalnels of the Bill, the widenefsofthe Mouth, the fhort-

nefs of the Legs, and fituation of the Toes.

Boo K
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Book I. Part I. Sect. III.

Of FmghoYQus Hoo^billd Birds or TdrrotL

Chap. I.

Of Gemots in general

THe Parrot hath a great Head, a hard Beak and Skull. But why Nature gave
it a hooked Bill, whereas it is rather a Frugivorous than a Carnivorous or.

Rapacious Bird, Aldrovandm gives this reafon : Becaufe for the weaknefs of
the Feet, descending or climbing up boughs or grates, it could not commodioully
fuftain the weight of its body, were not the Bill of that crooked femicircular figure,

that it can as rt were with a hook or grapple catch hold of whatever is near. For the
Parrot in dimbirtg Walls or Trees firft catches hold with her Bill, as it were with a
Hook, then dratos up her body, then faftens her Feet - then reaching Up higher
claps on her Beakagain, and fo puts forward her body and feet alternately.

The Parrot along with the Crocodile moves the upper Jaw, as all other Animals do
the lower. The Tongue is broad, which is common to it with other Rapacious
birds, of the figure of a Gourd-feed, as Scaliger notes. Hence it is called in Greeks

'AvQfunvyAwTl©*, both becaufe its Tongue relemblcs a mans,and alfo becaufe it imi-

tates humane ipeech. The Feet are of a lingular faihion, for they have not three
Toes Handing forward and one backward, but two each way, like Woodpeckers.

Jo.Faber,'m his Expofitions of Nardi Antonio Recchi his Animals found in New Spain,

hath noted and obferved concerning the Toes of Parrots fomething not mentioned
by any Author, viz. That when they walk, climb up, or defcend down the fides of
their Cages, they ftretch two of their Toes forward, and two backward 5 bwf
when they take their meat, and bring it to their mouths, they make ufe ofthree Toes
to hold it till they have eaten it up. Yea, f which may feem wonderful ) they do fo

dexteroufly and nimbly turn the greater ^ind-toe forward and backward,that on fight

of it you would confefs your felf not to know, whether it were given them by Na-
ture to be ufed as a fore- toe in feeding, or a back-toe in walking. 60 that it feems iii

this rc$e& they resemble Owls. It hath crooked Claws, wherewith it holds its meat like

Rapacious birds, and brings it to its mouth, after the manner of men. For taking
it in its Toes it lifts it up to its mouth, not turning the foot inward, but outward,
after a faihion not only ufualand ridiculous, but one would think alfo incommodious.
It doth not only firft of all with its Bill as it were with Teeth break or divide entire

Almonds, but rolling them up and down within the Cavity of its Bill, doth as it were
champ and chew them, (brining them before it fwallows them. Parrots while they
are yet wild and at liberty do eat all forts of grain and pulfe. And this is peculiarly

obferved of them above other creatures, that as Swallows feed upon Hellebore, and
Starlings upon Hemlock, fo do they upon the feed of * Baftard Saffron (which to ^w'^or
man is a purgative ) not only without receiving harm thereby, but growing fat with Carthmili>

it. Moreover, they eat all forts of fruits, as well fuch as are covered with a foft rind,

as thofe with a hard {hell, ws.Nuts, &c. and are greatly delighted in them. ,

They do not only imitate mans voice, but in wit excell all other birds, asAldrovan-
dus proves by many Hiftories and examples. I (hall not think much to let down one
very pleafant ftory, which Gefner faith was told him by a certain friend, of a Parrot,
which fell out of King Henry VIII. his Palace at Weftminfter into the River of Thames
that runs by, and then very feafonably remembring the words it had often heard
fome whether in danger or in jeft ufe, cried out amain, A Boat, a Boat, fir twenty

found, A certain experienced Boatman made thither prefently, took up the Bird,

and reftored it to the King, to whom he knew it belonged, hoping for as great a re-

ward as the Bird had promifed. The King agreed with the Boatman that he fliould

have as the Bird being asked anew mould fay : And the Bird anfwers, Give the Knave
aGroat.

They are very frequent in both Indies, as well Eafi as Weft. They breed not in

cold Countries j for they are impatient of cold, fo that they can hardly bear our

Winters,
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Winters, unlefs they be kept in Stoves or hot places : And whereas in their own
Country, to wit, the Indies , they are much upon the Wing, with us by reafon of the
inclemency and fbarpnefs of the Air they grow torpid and una&ive, and lefs fit for
flight. They are (aid to be very long-lived.

They breed in hollow trees ( witnels Marggravim, Lerius, and Pifo ) where they
make a round hole outwardly, and lay two or three Eggs, like to Pigeons, without
any made Neft, as Marggravius faith : Lerius affirms, that they do build Nefts fuffi-

ciently firm and hard, of a round orbicular figure. Whence it is manifeft that they
do not hang their Nefts upon the flender twigs of Trees, as Cadamufius and others
have delivered. For that bird which hangs its Neft on this fafhion, called by the Bra-
fil/ans Guira tangeima, as Marggravius writes, is much different from the Parrot.
Though you touch her Eggs yet will not the Parrot forfake them, but hatch them

£^r
0p,e °f notwithftanding; Parrots are made of feveral colours by the *Tapity£, by plucking

them when they are young, and then ftaining their skins with divers colours. Thefe
the Portngues call counterfeit Parrots. Which thing if it be true ( for to me indeed
it feems not probable ) it is to no purpofe to diftinguifh P^m^r by thediverfityof
colour, fith therein they may vary infinitely.

In all Parrots that I have hitherto oblerved the Nofthrils were round, fituate in
the upper part of the upper Chap, clofe by the feathers, and very near one to
another.

Parrots in refpect of bignefs may be divided into three kinds, viz.the greatefii mean-
Jized, and leafi.

The greatefi are equal in bignefs to our common Raven: or (as Aldrovandus faith )
to a well-fed Capon 5 and have long Tails : In Englijh they are called Macaos and Cocka-
toons. The middle or meanfized and moft common Parrots are as big or bigger than
a Pigeon, have fhort Tails, and are called in Englifh, Parrots and Poppinjayes. The
leaji are of the bulk of a Blackbird or a Lark, have very long Tails, and are called in

Englifh Parakeetos.

Chap. II.

Of thegreatefl fort offarrots called Maccaws and Cockatoons.

§. I.

* Aldrovandus his greatefi blue and yellow Maccaw.

sHe body of this equals a well-fed Capons. 4 From the tip of the Bill to the
end of the Tail it was two Cubits long. The Bill hooked, and in that mea-
fure that it made an exact femicircle, being outwardly conformed into the per-

fect roundnefs of half a ring, a full Palm long 3 and where it begins as thick within
half an inch, if you meafure both Mandibles. The upper Mandible is almoft two
inches longer than the nether, which on the lower fide downward is convex and
round. The whole Bill is black. The Eyes white and black. Three black lines

drawn from the Bill to the beginning of the Neck, reprefenting the figure of the

letter S lying, compafs „the eyes underneath. The Crown of the Head is flat, and
of a green colour. The Throat adorned with a kind ofblack ring. The Breaff,

Belly, Thighs, Rump, and Tail underneath all of a Saffron colour. The Neck
above, Back, Wings, and upper fide of the Tail of a very pleafant blue or azure.

The Tail eighteen inches long more or lefs. The Legs very fhort, thick, and of a
dusky or dark colour, as are alio the Feet, the Toes long, armed with great, crooked
black Talons.

/

§.n.
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§. ii.

* The ether Maccaw.o** Macao, of Aldrovandus.

THis is nothing lefs than the foregoing^ of the fame length, but feemed not to
be fo thick-bodied. Its Bill is (horter than the precedents, being not drawn

out into fo long a hook, yet almoft three inches long 5 and as many broad, where it is

joyned to the head 5 the upper Chap being white, the nether black. The region of
the Eyes and the Temples are white. The crown of the Head more than a.Palm long
and flat. The Back, beginning of the Wings, Throat, Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and
finally the whole Tail above, are beautified with a moft lovely * Scarlet or red colour, * The tatine

as is alfo the inner fide of the flag-feathers of the Wings. The fecond row of the co- word is
.
pf«*

vert Wing-feathers are yellow with fcarlet edges, each adorned with a kind of eye of3&S!
blue near the tip. The outer furface of the flag-feathers and the Rump £ I fuppofe fon or blu'fh

he means the Tail ] underneath tinctured with a deep blue. The Legs are fhort,
colo,ir*

the Feet divided into long Toes, armed with crooked Claws: Both of a duskifhor
dark afh-colour.

§. HI.

A'

A Maccaw deferibed atLondon, the fame Ifuppofe with the precedent
:

, called by

Marggrav. Araracanga.

T London we obferved and defcribed a certain Macao, either the fame with
. the precedent ( I mean in kind ) or very like it. It was of the fame big-

nefs, had a huge Bill, the upper Mandible being almoft wholly white, the lower
black. The skin about the Eyes was bare of feathers, and rough or rugged. The
whole head, Breaft, and Belly red Q like minium :] The Wings and Tail parti-co-
loured of red, yellow, and blue. The Tail of a great length, efpecially the two
middlemoft feathers, which do much exceed the reft, and are of a blue colour.

K I take that which Marggravim defcribes Book. 5- Chap. 9. to be the fame with this. mtg£u4d
Let the Reader compare the defcriptions : His runs thus. It is bigger than our com- his 4W*
mon Raven : Hath a great Head, broad and flat above 5 fair * grey Eyes \_*Ccefw ]

cmgAm

with a black Pupil. A white Membrane encompailes the Eyes, as alfo the Jaws and
lower Bill : [I fuppofe he means, that the skin thereabouts is white and bare of fea-
thers : ] This under the Eyes is produced in a femilunar form : The Bill is great,
hooked, white above, black underneath. It hath a Tongue like a Parrot, and eats
after the fame manner. It learns alfo to pronounce fome words. The upper Chap
.of the Bill is about three inches long, broad or deep. It hath black Legs and Feet
like a Parrot. The whole Head, Neck, Breaft, Belly, Thighs, and Tail underneath,

- as alfo the beginning of the Wings above are cloathed with moft lovely and elegant
red feathers : The middle part of the Wings is adorned with green, and the lower half
of them from the middle to the end with blue. The Rump or lower part of the
Back, and the Tail are blue, fome brown feathers being alfo intermingled. The
Tail is about ten inches long, runningout much beyond the ends of the Wings.

§. IV.

* The Macao called Ararauna by the BraJilians Maxggmv. thefame with Aldwv.hisfi-ft.

ITisinihape li£e the precedent;, but of a different colour. Its Bill black 5 Eyes
grey, Pupil black. The skin about the Eyes white, variegated with black, as if

it were wrought with a Needle. The Legs and Feet dusky [ fufca. ] The forepart
of the Head above the Bill hath a copple or tuft of green feathers. Under the lower
Bill black feathers compafs the Throat. The fides of the Neck, the whole Breaft and
lower Belly are covered with fellow feathers : The hinder or extreme part of the
Head, the backfide of the Neck* the whole Back and outfides of the Wings with
blue. The ends of the Wings have yellow feathers mingled with the blue. The Tail
confifts of long blue feathers, wherewith fome yellow ones are mingled. The inner or
underfideof all the blue feathers in general is black i Thefe feathers do alfo caft a (hew
of blacknefsfrom their fides.

ilp'ott'
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Upon comparing the defcriptions I find, that this is the very lame bird with Aldr$-

vandrn his firft Macao.

§. V.

* The former Brajilian MaYacana. <?/Marggrav.

IT is a Bird altogether like a Parrot ( of which alfo it is a Species) but bigger.

All its feathers of a bluilh grey. It cries like a Parrot. It loves fruit, efpecially

Murucuja.

$. VI.

* The other Maracana ofMarggrav.

•

THis is alfo a fort of Arara
\_ he meansby this word a Maccaw, for fo it feems the

Brafilians call Maccaws ~] but leffer, about the bignefs of a Parrot, It is of
the fhape of a Maccaw, [ Arara~] hath fuch a long Tail, a like Bill and skin about
the Eyes. The Bill is black 5 the skin about the Eyes white and lpeckled with black
feathers : The Eyes yellowifh, the Pupil black. The whole Head, Neck, and Wings
are of a deep green as in Amurucurica : The top of the Head is more dilute, and in a

manner inclining to blue. The Tail confiftsof feathers above green, underneath of
a deep red, having their ends blue. The Wings likewife are read on the infide,

green on the outfide, having their ends blue. At the rife ofeach Wing it hatha
red fpot. At the rife of the Bill above it hath a dusky fpot. The Legs and Feet are

dusky. It cries Oe, Oe, Oe.

Chap. III.

Ofmiddle-fizedTarrots, properly called Carrots and Toppinjayes.

$. I.

* The white crefiedParrot ofAldrovandus.

IT
was about thirteen inches long, as big as an ordinary young Pullet, or the grea-

teft fort of tame Pigeon. N. B. I here meafure the length from the tip of the Bill

to the end of the Wings, for mealiiring to the end of the Tail it is about eighteen

inches. Its Tail contrary to the manner of other Parrots, is not ftretched out di-

rectly backwards in length, but ere&ed after the falhion of the common Dunghill-

Cock^ and Hens. It hath an alh-coloured Bill, inclining to black, having wide open
Nofthrils near the Head, and riling up, with a round ridge or bunch between them.

The Tongue is broad and red: The Irides of theEyes yellow, the Pupil black. The
whole body cloathed with white feathers. The crown of the Head is adorned with

fair feathers, a handful and half high, bending fbmewhat backward, ending iniharp

points again refleded forwards, ten in number, as it were a creft. The Tail in like

manner is ere&ed on high, confining ofa great many white feathers, nine inches long,

fuch as arefeen in the Tails ofDungkil-Cocks. The Legs and Feet are yellowilh ; The
Claws fmall, fcarce hooked and black.

§. 11.

The mofi common green Parrot having the ridge of the Wing red. Aldrov.

THis is nothing lefs, if not bigger, than the white crejied Parrot, almoft fifteen

inches long, of the bulk of the greateft tame Pigion or a Pullet of the firft

year. [With us they are not ordinarily fo big.] The upper Chap of the Bill is

black at the point, then bluilh, the remainder being red 5 the lower Chap white

:

The Im of the Eye of a Saffron colour, or rather red, the Pupil black : The crown
of the Head yellow: All the reft of the body is green, the under fide more dilute

and yellowilh 5 the Back and Wings darker, and the greateft and outmoft Pinion

feather inclining fomewhat to blue. Only the uppermoft ridge of the Wings is red 5

as
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as alfo the Tail, which is but ftiort : In the lower part on each fide it is marked with
a long, red fpot, but above it is yellow. The Legs and Feet are alb-coloured : The
Claws black, and not much hooked.

This kind is the mod common ofall with us. Inthofe Idefcribed 4t London there w^s
a white circle about the Eyes: and the npper Chap of the Bill had en each ftde a tooth-like

procefs or Appendix, to which anjwered a dent omic\ in the lower.

$. III.

* Aldrovandus hisParrot with a particoloured Bit?.

Filom the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail it was eighteen inches long. The
upper Chap in the upper part was of a bluifti green, of a yellow Oker colour

in the fides, the tip crofted with a white fpot : The lower Chap of the Bill ofa lead-

colour round about, and yellow in the middle, the crown of the Head adorned with
yellow or golden feathers. The reft of the body was for the moft part green, the

Back darker, the Belly and Breaft lighter, with a glofs of yellow, the roots or bot-

toms of the feathers being every where cinereous. The flag-feathers on their outer

webs toward the belly were firft green, then by little and little growing blue, termi-

nate in a purpliih colour, being elfewhere black. The fecond row ofWing-feathers
were wholly yellow. Thofe which grew about the middle of the Wings, at their

beginning, dn the outer web, which refpedrs the belly, were firft green, then of a

dark red, then green again, and laftly at their tips partly of a violet colour, partly

black, with fo great variety. The Tail is compofed of twelve feathers, of which
four on each fide at their rife or beginning are firft green on the exteriour web,yellow
on theinterioUr, then of a red or Scarlet colour, thirdly green again, and laftly yel-

low. The four remaining middle feathers are wholly or all over green, only at their

very ends (hew fomething of yellow. The Feet are of a lead-colour, having four

toes, two ftanding forward, and two backwards, as in Woodpeckers •-> the interiotfe

being much (horter than the exteriour. The Claws crooked as in Rapacious birds.

The Legs not above an inch long, but pretty thick.

J. IV.

* The blackbird green Parrot of AldroVandus.

THis is thirteen inches long^ hath a great, thick Bill, like the reft, but wholly-

black. At the beginning of the Bill, on the Crown, and under the Throat it

is of a blue colour, tending to green. The Irk of the Eye is of a dark Saffron, the
Pupil black : The reft of the Head and the Breaft yellow : The Belly ofa middle co-
lour between yellow and green 5 as alfo the upper fide of the Tail. The Neck and all

the Back with the Wings are of a deep green: So that it would be almoft wholly
green, but that the very extreme ridge of the Wing* where it is joyned to the body,
is of a Scarlet red 5 and then follows a black feather in the outfide or extremity ofthe
Wings which refpeft the belly^ and laftly the tips of the flag-feathers are red. Befides

thefe alfo the lower part of the Rump is tinttured with a Scarlet red. The Feet are
dusky: The Talons black* and fbmewhat crooked. The Tail is about a Palm long
moreorlefs.

f v.

* The white-headed Parrot ofAldroVandus.

IT is ten inches long : The Bill white, and two inches thick : That part of the Head"
next to the Bill is alfo white : The Pupil of the Eye black, the Irk ferrugineous.

The forehead and crown of the head are white, variegated with black fpots. The
hinder part of the Head, Neck, Back, Wings, and Rump above are tin&ured with a
dark green: The Throat and upperraoft ridge of the Wings with a Vermilion red;
The Breaft and Thighs again are green. The part of the Belly lying between the
Thighs and the Breaft is of a dusky colour obfeurely red, or of that the Painters call

Vmber [ terr£ Vmbri<e. ] Some of the covert-feathers of the Wings, vi%. the out-
moft

a are blue, but with forne mixture of white. The lower part ofthe belly next

QL tto?
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the Rump yellow. The Tail is red in the middle \ the fides being variegated with
red, yellow, and blue. Almoft all the feathers have their utmoft tips black, but
elfe are green : The Legs and Feet cinereous. This Bird from the great variety of
its colours might well be called the particoloured or many-coloured [ T?oixihQ* 1
Parrot , it being of no lefs than (even feveral colours, of which yet the chief is

green.

Mr. Willnghby doth thus briefly defcribe either this fame Parrot, or one very like it.

It is of a green colour, lefTer than a Pigeon : The Irides of the Eyes of a Hazel co-
lour. The Bill is white : From the Bill to the middle of the crown it is alio white.
Under the Eyes and the under Chap it is of aVermilion colour. The middle ofthe
Breaft and Belly between the Legs is reddiQi. The outer webs of the Tail-feathers

to the (haft are of a flame-colour. Towards the crown of the Head the edges of all

the feathers are dark or blackifh. The outmoft flag-feathers are bluifh. Theexteriour
border of the Tail-end is bluifh. A dark fpot covers the Ears. The lower part of the
Belly is of a yellowilh green.

<h VI.

* The red and blue Parrot ofAldrovandus.

THis bird is nine inches long, fufficiently corpulent. The Bill not fo great as in the
precedent, blackifh: The Head, Neck, and Breaft are blue: The top of the

crown remarkable for a yellow fpot. The region of the Eyes white 5 the Pupil black 5

the lm dusky. The fides of the Belly under the tips of the Wings yellow : The Bel-
ly green. The Thighs white, with a fhadow of green. The Rump yellow. The
top of the back of a pale blue. The covert feathers of the Wings particoloured of
green, yellow, and rofie. The end of the back or region of the loins yellowiifi.

The Legs and Feet are afh-coloured, the reft of the body is of a rofe-colour or
bluifh.

§. VII.

Aldrovandus his ajlj-coloured or blnijlj Parrot.

THis according to Aldrovandus is ten inches long :Of the bignefs ofa tame Pigeon,

or the common green Parrot. The Bill is black : The Nofthrils near to one
another, in the upper part of the Bill next to the Head 5 which part is covered with
a naked white skin [ we afterwards obferved the fame figure and fituation of the

Nofthrils in all other Parrots. ~] The whole body is of armniforra colour, viz,.z dark
cinereous : Yet the lower part of the Back and Belly and the Rump are paler than the

reft of the body, and almoft white. The Tail is red of a Vermilion colour, very

fhort, and fcarce reaching further than the ends of the Wings. The region of the

Eyes [ fides ofthe head round the Eyes ] is white and bare of feathers. The feathers

of the Head and Neck are fhorter than the others. They fay that all of this kind are

brought from Mina, an Indian City of St. Georges. We have feen many of them at

London.

§. VIII.

* The red and white Parrot ofAldrovandus.

IT is equal to an indifferent great Capon, feventeen inches long. The Head and
Neck thick. The whole body white, but moderately fhaded with dusky, fo

that it feems to be afh-coloured. Its Bill is black, the hooked part being longer than

in others. The hinder part of the Back, the Rump, the whole Tail, and prime fea-

thers of the Wingsare of a Scarlet colour [ Miniaceo colore."] The Feet, as in others,

blackifh. In bignefs of body it gives not place to that greateft fort which are lefs vo-

cal, called Maccavps ; In this only it is inferiour to them, that it hath a fhorter Tail

:

For which caufe, notwithstanding its magnitude, we have placed it in this Clajfisot

rank.

fIV.
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§. IX.

* Marggravius his middle-fized Parrots.

THe firft Species called AjURUCURAuisa very elegant bird. Above the Bill

on the head it hath a tuft or cop of a lovely blue. The throat, fides, and up-

per part of the Head arc cloathed with feathers of a delicate yellow : The whole
body of pleafant green. Inbrief^ it is elegantly variegated. The Tail is green, but

when it fpreads it appears edged or fringed with black,red, and blue. The Legs and
Feet of an ath-coloour : The Bill more dusky : The Eyes black, with a golden circle

about the Pupil. TheTongue of all is broad and thick.

The fecond Species is like to the former, a little differing in the variegation of the

coloursj viz. On the top of the Head it hath a yellow cop, wherewith white is ming-

led. Above the Eyes, and under the Throat it is ofa clear or bright yellow. About
the upper Bill is a Sea-green fpot.

The third Species called Ajurucuruc a hath a tuft on its Head of a colour

mingled of blue and a little black -, and in the middle of the tuft a yellow fpot. Be-

low the Eyes is a yellow, and on the Throat a blue fpot. The Breaft is green, as are

alfo the Wings and Back, butfbmewhat deeper or darker, the ends of the Wings and
the Tail again being more dilute: the tips of the Wing-feathers are yellow and red,

mingled with blue. The Tail underneath is particoloured of green and yellow, above
of a pale green. The Legs of a bluifh afh-colour. The Bill above cinereous, in the

extremities black. The Claws black.

PARAGUAisa black Parrot of the bignefs of Ajurucariu : The Breaft, Back, and
anteriour half of the belly remarkably red : TheEyes black,encompafled with a red
circle or Irts : The Bill dusky, or of a dark alh-colour.

The Ta r A b e of the Brazilians is a green Parrot bigger than aParagua^with a red
Head and Breaft, ofwhich colour is alfo the beginning of the Wings. The Beak and
Feet are of a dark afh-colour.

Ajurucatinga of the Brazilians is a Parrot ofthe bignefs of a handfbm Pul-

let : All green, with red Eyes, and the skin about the Eyes white : The Bill and Legs
white. It hath a long green Tail. This in colour and length of the tail agrees with tie

Parakeet, but differsjrom it in bignefs.

Ajurupara agrees in all refpe&s with the precedent, only it is lefs.

Chap. IV.

Of the lejferfort of Tdrrotsjailed Parrakeecs*

ri

* The Ring-Parrakeet or Pfittacus ofthe Ancients,A\dvov.

THis was the firft of all the Parrots brought out of India into Europe 5 and the

only one known to the Ancients for a long time, to wit, from the time of

Alexander the Great to the Age of Nero, by whofe fearehers ( as Pliny wit-

nefTeth) Parrots were difcovered elfewhere, viz. mGagaude an Ifland of JEthiopia.

It is fourteen inches long 5 hatha thick Bill, all over red: A yellow Iris or circle en-

compaflesthe Pupil of the Eye, which is, asinmoft birds, black. The head and all

the body befides is greeny but the neck, breaft, and whole underfide more dilute

or pale: the upper fide deeper-coloured. From the lower Chap of the Bill under the

Chin a black line is drawn downward as far as the beginning of the Breaft, which then
divides, and goes away to each fide of the neck, till it meet with that red circle or

ring, which compafleth the backfide of the Neck. This ring is behind of the breadth

of ones little finger, but grows narrower by degrees towards the fides. The belly is

of fb faint a green, thatitfeems almoft to be yellow. The outmoft feathers of the

Wingsnextthe belly are of a dark dusky green about the middle, in the upper part

diftinguifhed with a red mark. The Tail, which is about two Palms long, is alfo of
a yellowifh green : The Legs and Feet aftVcoloured. Whence Solinus doth not

Q.2 rightly
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rightly affirm, that it hath no difference ofcolour but only the ring of red about the
Neck: Nor Apuleius, that the out-fides of the feet are red, [ extimas palmulas ru-

bere~] they being cinereous : Unlefs we can think they defcribed another bird ofthis

fort.

§. II.

* The wholly green Parrafreet of Aldrovandus.

THis is of equal length with the former, butlefs4bodied, being not bigger than a
Throfileor Mavis. TheBill isred, efpecially the upper part; for the * edges

point.
"

[ acies ] and lower part are blackilh ; the Pupil of the Eyes black, the Irides ofa red
and Saffron colour. The reft of the body is of a pleafant grafs-green, yet the belly
more pale, the mafter-feathers of the Wings ofa deeper colour. The Tail narrow,
ending almoft in a point, near nine inches long. The Feet and Legs of a different

bur.
°* colour fr°m a11 otner Parrots, viz. a red or * carneous. This is peculiarly by a diftinft

name called Scincialo in Hijpaniola an Ifland of America, where it is found. The Ita-

lians for itsfmall ftature and bulk call it Parochino, and the Frenchmen ( as BeUonius
faith) Perroquet.

The red and yellow or pale green Parrafreet ofAldrovandus defcribed by thePidure
thereof fent with many others outof Japan to Pope
I fufpeft to be fictitious, at leaft in many particulars, as aredoubtlefs the reftofthofe
Pictures, therefore I have omitted it, referring the Reader,who defires further know-
ledge of it, to Aldrovandus.

|/ III.

* The creftedred and green Parrfit of Aldrovandus.

THe Wings, Tail, and Creft of this bird were red, the reft of the body green.

Its Creft refembled that of the crefted Parrot above defcribed. It had very
fair Eyes, with a black Pupil and red Iris. The Creft confifted of fix feathers, three

greater, and as many lefs.

$. IV.

* Marggravius his Parrakgets, called by the Brazilians Tui.

TUefrfi Species is of thebignefs ofa Swallow : all over green : Having a very long

long Tail, and a black hooked bill. This may be the fecond fort.

Thefecond Species, called TuiapuTEJuba, isalfo all over green; the Wings
darker, the reft of the body paler, fave the belly, which is yellowiih : The Tail is

very long. The Bird is of the fame bignefs with the former : Hath great, blackilh

Eyes .- A circle of yellow feathers about the Eyes, and above the Bill, which is black

and hooked. On the head it hath a great fpot of orange-coloured feathers.

The third, called Tuitirica, is fomewhat bigger than thofe ofGuiny, of a

green colour allover,which for the moft part is deeper in the Back and Wings, paler in

the other parts: TheBill crooked, ofa Carnation colour : The Eyes black, the Feet

bluiih. The Tail reaches a little beyond the ends of the Wings. Thefe become very

tame, fb that they will take meat out of ones mouth, and permit one to ftroke and
handle them. They learn alio to talk like Parrots.

The fourth isof thebignefs of a Stare, of the fame colour with the fecond Species,

but having a ihorter Tail.

The yzjff£, called Jendaya, is of the bignefs of a Blackbird or Throftle, hatha
black Bill and Legs 5 black Eyes, with a golden Iris ox circle encompaffing the Pupil,

outwardly white. The Back, Wings, and Tail, as alio the lower belly are covered

whct
a

heThe
fay with

S-
reen featners

' with which a Sea-colour is mingled. The * extremity of the

Lans the

ie
Wings is in a manner black. The whole Head, Neck and Breaft are of a yellow co-

end,oreuc lour, partly deeper, and partly paler.
ide ' The fixth, called Tui ete, is of the bignefs of a Lark. : The whole body of a

light green : But the beginning ofthe Wings of a bright blue. The borders alfo of all

the feathers of the Wings are blue, fothat when they are clofed, thefe borders al-

together
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together make an appearance of a long green ftroke near the outfides of the Wings.
In the back alfo at the rife of the Tail there is a blue fpot. The Tail is fhort : the Bill

hooked, of a Carnation colour. TheLegs and Feet cinereous.

The feventh, called Tu I P A R A by the Tupinambi, is alfo of the bignefs of a LarJ^,

and all over of a pale green. The Tail fhorter, fo that it ends with the Wings [ being
equally extended.] TheBil\.ofa Carnation colour,the Legs grey or grifled. Near the
rife ofthe Bill, in the forehead it hath a Scarlet fpot of a femilunar figure, as it were a
Crown. [_ Thefollowing words corrupted, Ifappoft, by the errour of the Transcribers or

Printers, not understanding, Ihave omitted^] They build in Ant-heaps left by the Ants,
which are found in trees

An A c A of the Brazilians, is again of the bignels of a Lark: Its Bill dusky and
hooked. The feathers on the top of the head are of a Liver-colour : On the fides of
the Head about the Eyes of a brown. The Throat is aifi-coloured : the Neck above
and the fides green. The Belly hath reddifh brown feathers. The back is green, and
hath a fpot of a light brown,

j
The Tail is alfo of a dilute brown. In the beginning

ofthe Wings is a crimfon fpot or border : The reft of the Wings greeny the ends on-
ly of a Sea-water colour. The Legs above covered with green feathers, below bare,

and of an afh-colour, having black Claws. In fine it is a very elegant bird.

Qui j u b a t u i is all yellow, of the bignels of Tuiapara: with a hooked grey Bill,

and black Eyes. The end of the Wings is of a dark green : The Tail long and yel-

low. It eafily becomes very tame.

§. V.

The Scarlet Parakeeto, withgreen and black Wings.

IT is bigger than a Blackbird : The whole body of a Scarlet colour : The covert
feathers of the Wings greeny the prime feathers black, having their exteriour

webs green above, and of a Crimfon colour underneath. The ridges of the Wings
yellow. The Tail a Palm long, confiding of twelve feathers, whofe lower halves
are red, the upper being green or yellow. The Bill yellow, very much hooked, hang-
ing down half an inch. The Irides of the Eyes yellow: The skin of the fides of
the Head round the Eyes is bare, and of an afti-colour. The Legs very fhort and
black. A ring of green feathers compaffes the legs above the knees. We law this at

London in the fhop of a certain tradef-man, who told us that it was brought out ofthe
Eafl-Indies.

Ch a p. V.

* Clullus his Difcourfe and Account of farrots,

*He Noble Philip Mamixius of St. Aldegond had a Parrot, whom I have oft

heard laugh like a man, when he was by the by-ftanders bidden fo to do in

the French Tongue, in thefe words : Riez, Perrvquet, riez> 3 that is, Laugh,
Parrot, laugh. Yea, which was more wonderful, it would prefently add in the French
Tongue, as if it had been endued with reafon, but doubtlefs fo taught, le grand

fit, qui me faiB rire 5 that is, O great fool, who makes me laugh : And was wont to
repeat thole words twice or thrice. But among others I faw one of thofe great ones
in the houfe of the illuftrious Lady, Mary of Bremen, Dutchefs of Croy and Arefchot,
of happy memory, before fhe went out of Holland, the like whereto for variety and
elegancy of colours, I do not remember to have ever feen. For though almoft all

the feathers covering the body were red, yet the feathers of the Tail (which were
very long ) were partly red, and partly blue 5 but thofe on the Back and Wings parti-

coloured of yellow, red, and green, with a mixture alfo of blue. Its Head about
the Eyes was white and varied with waved black lines, like the Head of the Canida.
I do not remember the like Parrot defcribed in any Author. Moreover, this Bird
was fo in love with Anna the Dutchefles Neece, now Countefs of Meghen, and * Ba- *' The Latins

ronefsof Grosbeke, that where ever fhe walked about the Room it would follow her, ^\ d̂
Domfi

and if it faw any one touch her cloaths, would ftrike at him with its Bill 5 fo that it
"*' a y'

feemedto be poilefTed with a fpirit of jealoufie. That Parrot of the greater kind,

called
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called by the Brafilians Arat, as Lerius writes, mull: needs alio be a very handfom one.

For he faith, that the prime feathers of the Wings and Tail ( which are a foot and
halflong) are half Scarlet-coloured, half of an elegant blue 3 the (haft or Nerve
which cuts the feather through the middle long-ways diftinguifhing thofe colours

[that is, each leather being on one fide the (haft blue, on the other fide red] but

that the reft of the feathers of the whole body are altogether blue. He adds, that

both thole forts of greater Parrots, viz. Arat and Canide, were in great efteem among
the Brafilians, becaufe they pluckt their feathers three or four times a year, to make
Clothes,Caps,Bucklers,and Curtains : And though they are not kept tame,yet are they

wont more to frequent and abide in great trees in the middle of the Villages than in

Woods. Befides, thofe two huge ones, the lame Lerius reports, that there are found
three or four forts of Parrots among the Brazilians. The frf, of thofe great and
thick-bodied ones, which the Tououpinamboutii

t
a people of Brafil, call Aicurous, ha-

ving its head adorned with feathers particoloured of yellow, red, and violet, the

ends of the Wings of a lovely red, and the feathers of the Tail long and yellow 5

the reft of the body being wholly green : That this kind is feldom traniported into

forein Countries $ and yet there is none that may more eafily and perfectly be taught

to fpeak. He adds further, that a certain Braflian woman, living in a Village two
miles diftant from the Ifland, in which he with other Frenchmen dwelt, had a Parrot

of this kind, which (he made much of 5 which feemed to be endued with that under-

ftanding and reafon, that it could difcern and comprehend whatever (he faid who
brought it up. For, faith he, walking forth fometimes to refrefh our felves as far as

that Village, when we palled by that womans houfe, fhe was wont to call upon us in

thel'e words, Willyou give me a Comb, or a Looking-glaf, and I "will prefentlj make my
Parrotfing and dance beforeyou ? If we agreed to her requeft, asfbon as fhe had pro-

nounced fome words to the Bird, it began not only to leap upon the Perch on which
it ftood, but alfo to talk and whiftle, and imitate the fhoutings and exclamations of
the Brafilians, when they prepare themfelves for the battel. In brief when it came
into its Dames mind to bid it fing, it fang, to bid it leap, it leapt : But iftaking it ill,

that fhe had not obtained what fhe asked, fhe faid to the bird Auge, that is, be ftill or

filent: It ftood ftill, and held its peace} neither could we by any means provoke it

to move either foot or tongue* The fecond kind is called by the Brafilians Mar-
ganas, and is like thofe Parrots that are wont to be brought into Europe 5 of no great

account among them, by reafon of their multitude or abundance, they being not left

frequent there, than Pigeons with us. The third fort of Parrots, called by them

Tovis, are not greater than a Starling, and have their whole body covered with fea-

thers of a deep green : But the feathers of the Tail ( which are very long ) have a

mixture of yellow. He added further, that he had obferved, that the Parrots of

that Country did not build Nefts hanging down on the boughs or twigs of trees, as

fbme by their Topographical Tables would perfuade us 5 but in the hollows of trees,

of an orbicular figure, fufficiently hard and firm. Then Clufius tells us that he law

Parrots brought from Femambuco of the Brafilians, not exceeding the bignefs of a

Stare, covered with feathers wholly of a green colour, but all having a fhort Tail,and

white Bill: and they who brought them over reported,that this kind was very noxious

to fruit : That they fed them by the way with grains ofMrfzz,,that isjndian Wheat. In

the fecond Voyage the Hollanders \mc\e into the Eaji Indies,m 'Java and certain neigh-

bouring Iflands,they obferved Parrots far more elegant than thofe they were wont to

bring out ofBrafl, and they underftood that they were called Noyrasby the Portugues

thatJrequented Java and the Moluccas : That they were not very big-bodied,but offo

elegant a colour, that they thought more beautiful could not be painted by the hand

of Man. For the Breaft and Belly were covered with feathers ofa florid, fhining red

colour } the Back with golden-coloured Plumes $ the Wings adorned with feathers

particoloured of green and blue : Underneath the Wings the feathers were of a

lovely fhining red. But that the price of thofe birds there was very great 5 fo that

they were not rated at lefs than eight or ten German Dollars. Linfcotius writes, that

the Portugues had often made trial to bring over of them to Lisbon, but could never

efTe& it, becaufe they were too tender and delicate. But the Hollanders with a great

deal of care and induftry brought one alive as far as Amfierdam, which though it were

not of thechoiceft, yet might have been fold for one hundred and feventy Florens

or Gildersof that Province, that isfomewhat more than feventy Dollars, as I find re^

corded in the Diary of that Voyage. That bird by the way had learned to pronounce

many Holland words, which it had heard of the Mariners, and its Mafter had made it
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fo tame, that it would put its Bill into his Mouth and Ears without doing him any
harm, and would put in order the hairs of his beard if difcompofed : And if any-

one elfe offered to touch him, it would prefently fnap or peck at him, as if it had
been fome Dog. Furthermore ( faith he ) in.the yearof Chrift 1605. "Jacob Plateau

fent me the figure ofa certain Parrot, drawn to the life in colours, the like whereto
feeing I have not as yetfeen, nor remember to have met with any Where defcribed, I

thought fit to fubjoyn the figure of it Printed, in this AuBarium to my Hiftory of
Exotics. He wrote that he had kept it above two years, that it was of the bigneM
of a Pigeon : That it had a Head almoft like a Hawks, to wit, covered with fuch co-
loured feathers : Sparkling Eyes. The Neck and Breaft were befetwith particoloured
feathers 5 which when it was angry, or any one molefted it, by bringing any Animal
near to the Cage in which it was (hut up, it would fet an end, fo that it feemed to
be in a manner crefted. Thofe feathers were of a reddifli colour, and in the out-
ward part, [ I fuppofe he means round the borders or edges ] of a moft elegant blue.

The feathers of the Belly were almoft of like colour, yet moreover clouded with
dusky. The feathers of the Back were green, and the mafter-fbathers of the Wings
bluifh. The Tail wascompofedof many green feathers, but not long. I could not
negleft to propofe to the Readers view a fmall fort of Parrot, brought thefe laft years
from JEthiopia and the places bordering on Manicongo, by the Holland Skippers, with
the figure of the Male, (but the Female is much more elegant, for there was one.
brought of both Sexes. ) The bulk of the body was equal in bignefs to a Chaffinch 1

That is, was two inches and an half long from the bottom of the Neck to the Rump.
All the feathers covering the body were of a green colour 5 among which yet there
appeared a manifeft difference : For thofe on the Back were deeper coloured 5 thofe
on the Belly paler. The flag-feathers of the Wings were three inches long 5 and
though on the upper fide 5 on that fide the (haft which hath the fhorter Villi, as far as

they cover one another, they were tin&ured with a deep greens yet on the other
fide which hath longer Villi, and on all the under-fide they were dusky or brown*
The feathers of the Tail were moft elegant, wellnigh two inches long, little lefs than
halfan inch broad, on that part next the Rump ofa green colour mingled with yel-
low, next of an elegant red, then of a black, and laft ofall of a green. And thefe
three laft colours were diftindf from one another, as is to be feenin the Tail-feathers of
fome green Parrots, of the great kind [ called Maccam, ] But thefe feathers are
fcarcely feen unlefs when (he fpreads her Tail, becaufe they are covered with others
ofthe fame length, which are wholly green. The Neck is ftiortand thick: The fea-
thers covering the Head very fhort and green 5 except thofe on the crown above the
Bill, and on the whole throat, for they are of a lovely florid red colour. I fpeak of
the Male, for the feathers of the Female were of a paler red, and did not take up fo
large a fpace as in the Male. The Eyes were very black, the Bill thick and ftrongj
the upper Chap hooked and fharp-pointed, as in other forts of Parrots: Its colour
reddilh. The Legs fhort, fcarce attaining the length of half anjnch, covered with
aih-coloured fcales, as the feet of other common Parrots, and thofe divided into four
Toes 5 of which two flood forward, and were of unequal length, two backward,
and they alfo unequal : The fhorter, which were the inner, having two joynts, the
longer; which were the outer, three. The Claws Were white, and of a good length.
I obferved it to have a very fmall voice, and only to peep like a Chicken. It d elights
in company.

_
When it eats, it doth not hold its meat in one foot, like other Parrots,

but picks up its meat with its Bill by jobbing : But its meat for the moft part is Canary
feed 5 for I obferved it to feed more willingly upon that than any other kind of Seed.
I law fome that were fo taught that they would pick up cruras of bread dipt or moift-
ned with water. Its drink is water. I obferved further in this bird, that the Fe-
males, when they grew old, would fcarce eat any meat, but what had been piekt
up by the Male, and kept a while in his Crop, and there mollified or macerated 5 the
which they received with their Bills, as young Pigeons are wont to be fed and nou*
rimed by the old ones.

f VIL
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f VII.

* Bontius faisfmaB Parrakeet,

IT is of the bignefsof a Lark, hath a hooked Bill, grey of colour, as is alfo the
throaty black Eyes, encompafled with a filver circle [Iiuppofe he means the

irkJ] The Tongue is like a Parrots with folid ligaments. It can fet up fpecious feathers
on the crown of its Head likea Creft. Its Legs and Feet are ofan afli-colour. It hath
a very long Tail, reaching about ten inches beyond the ends ofthe Wings. Both the
Belly underneath* and alfo the Head, Neck> and Tail above are of a beautiful red
colour : But the Bread: and lower feathers of the Tail are of a pale rofe-colour, which
[ Tail-feathers ] end in a lovely blue, or colour mingled of white and green.' The
Wings are chiefly green, but interwoven with red feathers, the one half whereof is

fo variegated on each fidewith yellow androfe colour, that expofed to the Sun it re-
prefents a thoufend varieties of fhining colours, and can hardly be expreffed by a
Painter : So that this bird deferves to be highly prized by great perfons.

T\ide Parrots are found chiefly in the midland Countries : They rooft and build
on the higheft trees. They fly in companies, and with a great noiie, as doth the whole
tribe of Parrots. They are alfo garrulous,and learn to prqnounce fome words ifthey
be kept tame.

§. VIII.

* Marggravius his Brazilian Ani of kjn to the Parrots.

THis Bird is of the bignefs of zThrofile or Mtvk, wholly black, Wings, Bill
Eyes, and Feet. It hath a long, ereft Tail, of fix inches length. Its Bill is

high, broad, an inchlong or fomethingmore, the lower partalmoft ftreight, the up-
per high, broad, of a femilunar figure and compreffed, fo that above it isalmoft
edged. The Legs and Feet (lender. It hath four Toes, two (landing forwards, two
backwards, after the manner or Parrots. It cries with a loud voice, in one tone
yiiiiy, in the middle more elevated. They are frequent in all Woods, but not good
to eat.

&
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Of "Birds frith freighter or lefs hooded "Bills.

The First Section.

Of Greater Birds,

Chap. I.

Birds -frith thick, freight, and large faills.

T^Hefe either feed indifferently upon Infects and Fruit, fome ofthem alfo are

carnivorous and rapacious, being very greedy of dead Carkafles and Car-

rion 5 or upon Infe&s only. The firft may be divided into fuch whofe bo-

dy is for the raoft part of one colour, and that black, which we call the

Crow-kjnd : Or fuch whofe body is particoloured, and who chatter much, viz,, the

Pie-kind. Of thofe which feed upon Infects only there is but one family, to wit,

Wood-peckers. Yet the Reader is to take notice, that wheri we affirm Woodpeckers to

feed only upon Infers, we underftand Woodpeckers properly and ftrictly lb called:

For there are fome birds which we have referred to this Genus of Woodpeckers largely

taken, which feed alfo upon fruit, as for examptej the Nuthatch, Wall-crelperfcc.

Chap. II.

!B'irdsof the €row-kind.

§. L

The Raven, called in Latine Corvus, in Greek. Ko'e^f.

THe Bird we defcribed weighed two pounds and two ounces : Its length from its height,

the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail was two feet and one inch. The
[jjjf^J

nd

diftance between the extremities of the Wings extended was four feet and

halfan inch. The Bill long, thick, (harp, and Very black: The upper Chap fome- The Bill,

thing hooked, but not fo as in jjaa^the lower ftreight : The Tongue broad, cleft at Tongue,

the tip, rough, and black underneath. The Iris of the Eye or ring encircling the Eye,

Pupil confifts as it wereof a double circle, the exteriour being of a light cinereous

or afh-colour^ theinteriourof a dark cinereous. Black hairs or briftles bending front

the Head downwards cover the Nofthrils. The Plumage is black all over the body, Nofthrils,

having a blue fplendour or glofs 5 which is fcen efpecially in the Tail and Wings. The gj™^

<

hc

Belly is fomething paler, inclining to brown. On the middle of the Back grow only

downy feathers : For the Back is covered with thofe long feathers that (pring from

the moulders, as in many other birds. The number of prime feathers in each Wing The Prime

is twenty, of which the firft is fhorter than the fecond, the fecond than the third, and JJ^
8^*"

that than thefourth,which is the longeft of all. In all from the fixth to the eighteenth qu jis.

the lhaft extends further than the Vanes, and ends in a (harp point.

R * the
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The Tail.

The Claws

and Toes,

Entrails.

Its Food.

White Ra-

vens.

Ravens re-

claimed for

fowling.

The place.

Their longe-

vity.

Its weight,

length, and
breadth.

Bill,

Tongue,

Eyes,

Nofihrils,

Colour.

The Wing-
feathers or

Quils.

Tail,

Feet and
Claws.

Bowels and

entrails.

The Tail is about nine inches long, made up of twelve feathers, the exteriour be-
ing gradually fomewhat (horter than the interiour.

It hath large crooked Claws, efpecially thofe ofthe back-toes. The outmoft fore-
toe is joyned to the middlemoft from the divarication to the firft joynt.

The Liver is divided into two Lobes. It hath a large Gall (ticking to the Guts.
The length of the Guts is forty three inches 3 of the blind-guts one inch.

The Gullet below the Bill is dilated into a kind of bag, wherein (lie brings meat to
feed her Young- The ftomach within is wrinkled. The Raven feeds not only upon
Fruits and Infects, but alfoupon theCarkaflesofbeafts, birds, and fifties 5 moreover,
it fets upon, kills,and devours living birds, after the manner of Hawks.
We have feen one or two milk-white Ravens : Aldrvvanthfs mentions divers 5 and

faith that they are often found in England: But without doubt he was miftaken or
mi(informed 3 for they are feldom feen among us 3 infomuch that they are carri-
ed up and down to be (hewn for money. I rather think, that they are found in thofe
Mountainous or Northern Countries, "which are for the greateft part of the year co-
vered with fnow : Where alfo many other Animals change their native colours, and
become white, as Bears, Foxes, Hares, Blackbirds, eke. whether it proceeds from
the force of the imagination heightned by the conftant intuition of Snow, or from
the cold of the Climate, occafioning iuch a languifhing of colour 3 as we fee in old
Age, when the natural heat decays, the hair grows grey, and at laft white.

They (ay that a Raven may be reclaimed and trained up for fowling, after the man-
ner of a Hawk.

Ravens are found not only in one part or Region of the World, but aboundin ail

Countries: Do eafily bear all changes of weather, fearing neither heat nor cold, en-
during well to abide and live where-ever there is plenty of meat for them. And
though they are faid to love folitude 3 yet do they very often live and build in the
midft of the moil: populous Cities, as Aldrovandm delivers, and experience con-
firms. They build in high Trees,or old Towers, in the beginning of March with us in

England, and fometimes fooner. They lay four or five, and fometimes fix Eggs
before they begin to fit. Their Eggs are of a pale greenifh blue, full of black fpots

and lines.

What is reported by He/tod and others of the Ancients, of the long lives of Ra-
vens is without doubt fabulous. But that all Birds in general compared with Qua-
drupeds are long-lived we have already proved by divers examples in feveral kinds :

And that Ravens are in the number of thelonged lived we will not deny.

• ». 11.

The common or carrion Crow, Comix.

THe Cock, which we delcribed, weighed twenty two ounces [ another but

twenty. ] Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Feet was eigh-

teen inches and an half, to the end of the Tail about an inch more : Its breadth be-

tween the extremities of the Wings (pread two feet and two inches. The Bill ftrong,

thick, itreight, from the tip to the Angles of the Mouth two inches and almoftan

half long 3 the lower Mandible being fomewhat the fborter : The Tongue cleft, and
as it were jagged or torn. The Eyes great, having Irides of a Hazel colour. The
Nofthrils round, covered with black brinies reflected toward the end of the Bill.

The Plumage of the whole body is black, only the ground or bottom of the fea-

thers of a Lead or dark alh-colour.

The beam-feathers are in number twenty in each Wing 3 whereofthe firft is fhorter

than the fecond, the fecond than the third, that than the fourth, which is the longeft

of all, beingby meafure ten inches three quarters : The inner of thefe feathers end in

(harp points.

The Tail was feven inches and an halflong, compofed of twelve feathers of equal

length.

The Legs and Feet black : The Claws black and ftrong: The outmoft fore-toe is

joyned to the middle one from the bottom as far as the firft joynt.

The Liver divided into two Lobes 3 of which the right is the greater. It hath a

large Gall, which empties it felfby a double channel into the Guts. TheNlufcles of

the ftomach are but (mall. The Guts have many revolutions : The blind's no more

than half an inch long. Scarce any foot-ftep to be found of the * DhUus intefiinalk.

f channel conveying the Yolk to the Guts. ]
This
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This Bird delights to feed upon Carrion, that is the Carkafles of dead Animals its Food,

when they begin to putrefie. Neither doth it feed only upon Carrion, but alfo fet

upon kill, and devour living birds, in like manner as the Raven i Moreover, it eats

Grain and'all forts of Infers in England at lead. For beyond Seas they fay it meddles

with no kind of Grain.
'

!
'•'"'

This kind of Bird abounds With us in Britain, aS Cardan and Turner truly obferve, its place

becaufe here is plenty of food for them. They build upon high trees, and lay four or where it

live Eggs at a time, like Ravens, but lefs. They are very noifom to Lambs new- bulIds -

yeaned if they be weak and feeble, firft picking out their eyes. They are faid to

have a very fagaciousfent, fo that it is difficult to fiioot them, they fmelling the Gun-

powder at a great di ftance.
jj

Ravens, Crowsjkc. rooft (" as they fay ) upon trees with their Bills directed toward

the Sun-rifing.

That the Crow it felf ( faith Aldrovandus ) is capable of humane fpeech, and hath Crows taught

been taught to pronounce feveral words, both we our felves do certainly know, and tofPeak-

Pliny, a Witnefs beyond exception, teftifieth, writing thus : There was alfi in the City

of Rome, whikft I was recording thefe things, a Crow belonging to a Roman Gentleman,

brought out of Bstica, firft
admirablefor its colour, which was exceeding black., then pro-

nouncing many words in connexion, and
ft

illlearning more and more. As for its pace, it

is reckoned among thofe birds which neither run, nor leap, but walk. Aldro-

vandus.
. ,

The Females only fit, and that diligently, the Males in the mean time bring them Their mn
:

food, as Artftotle faith. In mod: other birds which pair together, the Male and Fe- J^^
incu'

male fit by turns. They do not ( faith Aldrovandus ) as I hear, feed their Young till they They feed not

begin to be feathered 5 the fame alfo is reported of Ravens, and many other birds that their young

are much on the Wing. You will fay, wherewithal are they nouriihed in the mean "j'vy a c>

time, and how do they grow? Ianfwer, with the Yolk ofthe Egg remaining in the

Belly after exclufion. For we have elfewhere ihewn, that a good part of the Yolk

is received into the cavity of the belly in birds newly hatched, which being by de-

grees conveyed into the Guts by a certain paflage called by us duUus inteftinalps, ferves

to nouriln the Young newly excluded*

§. IIL

Comix fiugivora feu ftugilega : The Rook.

TT weighed nineteen ounces: Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the its weight

I Tail was twenty inches, to the end of the Claws eighteen. The breadth or di- ™* mcaferes.-.

ftance between the tips of the Wings extended thirty eight inches. It hath no Craw,

but inftead thereofthe Gullet below the Bill is dilated into a kind of bag, wherein it

brings meat to feed its Young.

In the old ones of this fort the feathers about the root of the Bill as far as the Eyes The EiH.

are worn off, by often thrufting the Bill into the ground, to fetch out Earth-

worms, &c. So "that the flefla thereabouts is bare, and appears of a whitifti colour

:

By which note this bird may be diftinguifhed from the common Crow. Howbeit the how it differs

Bill it felf is not white, as Bellonius writes, and others believe. It differs alfo from the ^*c
Crow, 2. In that itisfomewhat bigger : 3. In the purple fplendour or glofs of its fea-

thers : 4. In that it is gregarious, both flying and breeding in company.

The number of beam-feathers in each Wing is twenty, of which the fourth is the The wing-

longeft, being by meafure ten inches and a quarter. The (hafts of the middle Wing-^ers or

feathers endinbriftles or fpines. The Tail is feven inches and an half long, made The Tail,

up of twelve feathers j the exteriour whereof are a little ftiorter than the middle

ones.

The Bill from the tip to the Angles of the mouth is two inches and an half long. ^nV^
The Noftrils round : The Tongue black, horny, and cloven at the end. The hind-toe Tongue}

S3

hath a large ftrongClaw. The outmoft fore-toe is joyned to the middlemoft, as in Toes,

the Crow.
n.

It hath a IargeGall; fhort blind-guts like the Crow, of abouthalfan inch. The fto- The Guts and

mach is great and mufculous as in granivorous birds: The Guts wide and varioufly j^jj^
reflected. They are moil: greedy of Corn, yet feed alfo upon Earth-worms and other

Inle&s, refraining from garbage and carrion.

& 2 They
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Manner of They build many together upon high trees about Gentlemens houfes, who are
breeding. muc^ delighted with the noife they make in breeding time. Both Cock and Hen fit

Eggs. by turns. Their Eggs are like Crows, butleiTer, fpottedwith greater fpots, efpeci-
ally about the blunt end.

Ihavebeentoldbyaworthy Gentleman oi Sujfex, who himfelf obferved it, that
when Rooks build, one of the Pair always fits by to watch the Neft, till it be fini'fhed,

whilft the other goes about to fetch materials. Elfe if both go, and leave the Neft
unfiniihed, ( as fometimes they venture to do) their fellow-Hooks ere they return
again, will have rob'd and carried away to their feveral Nefts all their fticks, and
whatever elfe they had got together. Hence perhaps the word Rooking with us is

ufed for cheating or abufing.

How to fright Thefe Birds are noifbme to Corn and Grain : So that the Husbandmen are forcedtiem away.
tQ emp joy Children with hooting, and Crackers, and Rattles of Metal, and finally,

with throwing of (tones to fcare them away. Such as have no Servants or Children
to fpare for fucha purpofe, makeufe of other devices 5 either of Mills made with
Sails, to be turned by the Wind, making a continual mapping as they turn, where-
with they fright the. birds,or of Bugbears, or (as we call them ) Scare-Crows placed up
and down the fields, and drefled up in a Country habit, which the birds taking for
Country men dare not come near the grounds where they ftand.

I was alio told by the fore-mentioned Gentleman, that if Rooks infeft your Corn,
they will be more terrified by taking a Rook and plucking it limb from limb in their
fight, and then cafting the feveral limbs about your field, than ifyou hang up half a
dozen dead Rooks in it.

§. IV.

The Royft'on Crow. Cornix einerea frugilega.

its weight /"TTsHat we defcribed weighed about twenty two ounces. Its meafures were from
and meafures.

J[ tne point of the Bm tQ the end of the TaJ1 twenty tWQ inches . tQ the Angles
of the mouth two inches and an half: Between the Wings extended, three feet and
three inches.

its Bill, The Bill long, ftrong, fmooth, black, but having thetipwhitifh 3 the upper Chap
Noftnls, fomewhat longer than the lower,and a littlebowed or crooked. The Nofthrils round,
Tongue, covered with briftly hairs. The Tongue broad, black, a little cloven, and rough on
Eyes. the fides. The hides of the Eyes of a cinereous Hazel colour.

The colour of The Head, Wings, and Throat, as far as the Breaft-bone black, with a certain
its. feathers, blueglofs: TheBreaft, Belly, Back, and Neck cinereous or grey, the Ihafts of the

feathers being blackifh. The feathers on the Throat where the black and cinereous
meet have their exteriour fides cinereous, and their interiour black. The Back is of
fomewhat a darker aih-colour than theBelly.

The quils or It hath in each Wing twenty matter-feathers, of which the firft is the ftiorteft, the

He^r
1"8" third, fourth, and fifth equal. From the fixth the fhafts being produced above the

The Tail. feathers, end in fharp points. The Tail confifts of twelve feathers, the exteriour
whereof were gradually fomething fhorter than the interiour to the middlemoii,
which werefeven inches and an halflong.

The Toes and The back-toe and Claw are large: The exteriour and interiour fore-toes equal,
claws. and their Claws reach as far as the root of the Claw of the middle Toe. The outmoit

and middle Toe are joyned at the bottom asin the Crow.

its Entrails, * The Liver is divided into two Lobes : The Stomach or Gizzard large, and in that
Food, we difl*e&ed was full of Wheat, Barley, and other Grain. It is infefted with Lice and

Ticks.

place. Tn Summer time ( faith Aldrovandus ) it lives in high Mountains, where it alio

builds : In the Winter ( compelled as is likely by the cold) it defcends into the Plains.

On the Heaths about Newmarket, Royfton, and elfevvhere in Cambridge-fim, it is fre-

quently {ken in Winter time.

|.V.
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f v.

The Jack-daw9 Monedula.

IT weighed nine ounces and an half5 being in length from the tip of the Bill to the itswcigtw,,

end of the Tail thirteen inches and an half, in breadth between the tips of the ^jjif
11^

Wings fpread two feet four inches and an half. The Bill is ftrong, from the point to The Bill

the Angles of the mouth an inch and a quarter long. The Nofthrils round. Little Nofthrils,

hairy feathers cover the Nofthrils, and half the Bill : The Tongue cloven 3 the hides tongue,

of the Eyes whirifh § the Ear9 large.
yes'

The hinder part of the Head as far as the middle of the Neck inclines to an alh- colour of th=

colour, as alfo the Breaft and Belly, but lefs$ elfe the whole Plumage is black with a
feachers -

kind of blue glofs : the fore-part of the Head is of a deeper black*

The number of prime feathers in each Wing is twenty ; Ofwhich the firft is trior- Prime wing^

ter by half than the fecond, the third and fourth the longeft of all. From the cle- Sf*
5 or

venth, the fix following have the tops of their Vanes fo running forth on each fide

above their (hafts, that thefe feathers feem to be * crenate in their tops $ and from the * Notched

Angle of that notch the (haft of the feather is continued in form of a brittle. The
number of Tail-feathers is twelve, whereof the exteriour are fomewhat thorter. The Thc "£&-

length of the Tail five inches and an half.

The back-toe and Claw greater than in other birds is ufual. The outmoft fore-toe The T«" and

joyned to the middlemoft at the bottom, as in the reft of this kind.
ciaws -

It hath no Craw : Theftomach is mufculous: The length of the Guts was twenty its Entrails,

four inches. It feeds upon Nuts, Fruits, Seeds, andlnfe&s. The Appendices or blind Food -

Guts (mall, and fcarce an inch long.

TheHead of this Bird, in refpecr. of its body, is great 5 which argues him to be in- Jaciiaws

genious and crafty 5 which is found true by experience.
J gemous'

Jackdaws ufually frequent and build in ancient Caftles, Towers, Houfes,and Stone- where it

walls, efpecially if they be defolate and ruinous, in great numbers. They build alio
jgjjjj!

and

fometimes in Trees, aswecanteftilieupon our own experience, though Aldrovandm
be unwilling to believe it. They lay five or fix Eggs, lefler, paler, and having fewer £ggs«

Ipots than thole of Crows.

Aldrovandm makes the Latine Graculm, which anfwers to the Greek K©Ao/os, a The names,

common or general name, containing under it four Species, viz.the Coracias or Chough,
the Lupus or Jackdaw, the Senna or and the Graculm palmipes or Shag.

But the words KoAoics and Graculm are fometimes appropriated to the Jackdaw, as he
acknowledges.

Befides the common Jackdaw we have now defcribed, Aldrovandm fets forth a fi- The King-

gure of another, differing from this, only in that it hath a white ring about its neck. Jacklaw>

Gefier alfo writes from the report of others, that about Zng in Stvitzerland there is

found a Jackdaw diftinguillied from the common by a ring of white encompaffing
his neck. As for that Species ofDaw [ Graculm ~] in Rh£tia known by the name of
Tulla, which Gefier alfo mentions, having a blue head 3 he giving us ho other notes

of it, I cannot tell what to determine concerning it. The Vulgar and ignorant

Fowlers love to tell wonders, and amplifie things, and therefore their relations are

not much to be confided in. What Gefier delivers ofhis own fight or knowledge, I

readily believe and accept for true, he being an Author of great judgment, and no
his fidelity and integrity : But what he hath from the relation of others I do often

fufped. Befides it is to be obferved, that fhort, rude,, imperfecl:, and general de=

fcriptions, made by fuch as were not pra&ifed and skilful in defcribing and obfer-

ving the certain and chara&eriftic notes of each Species, have occasioned great

confufion, and multiplication of more kinds of birds and other Creatures' than Na-
ture hath produced.

§. VI;
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and meafures,
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f. VI.

The Cornijh Chough, Coracias feu Pyrrhocorax.

THe Female weighed twelve ounces and an half, the Male thirteen., The length
from the point of the Bill to the end of the Feet fixteen inches and an half, to

the end of the Tail feventeen. The Wings fpread were thirty three inches and' an
half wide.

fJom
,

thf
lffers

lt is Iike a l^kdaw, but bigger, and almoft equal to a Crow. It differs chiefly from
Jackdw. the Jackdaw in the Bill, which is longer, red, fharp, a little bowed or crooked ; The
ItS

No!lhriis
upper Mandible being Something longer than the lower. The Nofthrils round : The

Tongue, ' Tongue broad, thin, and a little cloven, fhorter than the Bill. The fides of the fif-
Paiate. fares of the Palate and Windpipe and of the root of the Tongue are rough, and as

The Feet. it were hairy. Feathers reflected downwards cover the Nofthrils. The Feet and
the

e

fe

C

athers.

0f Le£s are like thofe ofa J^W**, but red of colour. The Plumage of the whole body
all over is black.

The prime The number of prime feathers in each Wing istwenty : Of which the firft is fhor-

theS?'
fca

" ter than the ftcond
5
that than the third, the third than the fourth, which is the ioh-

Th t i

geft °f a11, being by meafure te" inches and an half. The Wings complicated extend
e

*"• as far as the end of the Tail. The Tail-feathers are in number twelve, all equal, or
if any difference be, the middle a little the longer, as in the reft of this kind, being' by
meafure 5 \ inches.

The Entrails. The Liver was divided into two Lobes, ofwhich the left was the lefs .• The Spleen
long, foft, and round : The Stomach flefhy, and full of Infecls.

its place. It frequents Rocks, old Caftles, and Churches by the Sea-fide.^ It is found not only
mComwal, butalfo in Wales and all along the Weftern Coaft of England, about the
Cliffs and Rocks near the Sea. Its Voice is like that of the common Jackdaw, but
morehoarfe.

mdcZcL Aldrovandm will needs have the Pyrrhocorax to be a different bird from theO*-
the^ame. tt>, following therein Arijlotle. Bellomvs makes thefe names Synonyma of thefame

bird 5 we muft needs confefs, that if there be fuch a bird as Aldrovandm defcribes
v. g. lefs than a Crow, equal to a Jackdaw having yellow Bill and Feet, it is diftindl:

from our Chough. But I amfure the Bird frequent on our Weftern Shores, and com-
monly known by the name of theComi/h Chough, is that which Bellonius and Turner
make to be the Pyrrhocorax, and hath red Legs and Feet. Wherefore I take the Co-
r-acias and Pyrrhocorax of Gejner and Aldrovandm'to be one and the fame bird, not-
withftanding the Bill and Legs in this arefaid to be yellow 3 which perchance may be
fo in the Coracias or Chough when young.

§. VII.

Bontius his Indian Raven.

THere is a ftrangekind of" Raven in the Molucca Iflands, and efpecially in Banda,
which refemblesour Country Raven in the Bill 5 but in the Temples is colou-

* Birds of the red like thofe * Meleagrides which the Low Dutch call Kalcoutfe hanen. It hath a great
Turkey kind, thick Bill, a little pointed, and made for Rapine 5 wide Nofthrils 5 great, black, ill-

favoured Eyes : The Head and Neck long, decently covered or adorned with blackifh

feathers. Its Feet and Toes ftrong, armed with long, crooked, and very hard or
folid Claws. It walks after the manner of our Raven : But differs from it in nature
and difpofition} in that it feeds not upon Carrion or dead Carkaffes, but chieflyupon
Nutmegs, of which it is very greedy, making great deftruction of that fruit, to the
no fmall detriment of the Owners. Its flefh is very delicate, and being roafted hath
a plain aromatical rellifh, contracted from its food.

5. VIII.
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§. VIII.

* The homed Indian Raven cfTopau, called the Rhinocerot Bird. * corvus Mt~
cus cormitm

THis horned Bird ask caftsa ftrong fmell, fo it hath a foul look, much exceeding ItfsWSti!**

the European Raven in bignefs. It hath a thick Head and Neck, great Eyes 3
Aldrov.

the Bill but moderate in refpect of the body : The longer and more acuminate

part bending downward argues the Bill to be made and defigned for rapine :

But the upper part, which is (horter, thicker, and bending upward doth refem-

ble a true Horn, both to the light and touch : Theonemoity whereof, viz. that

toward the Head, is * contiguous to the Bill, fo that both together after the fame * Rather cbri-

manner grow to [ or rather fpring out of] the end of the Head : The other moity is tinuous:

feparate from the Bill, bending the contrary way, viz. upwards, fo that * theyfeem *The bill and

to be like the forked tail of a Fifth. It lives upon Carrion and Garbage, i. e. the car-
horn co

fi
ether-

kafles and Entrails of Animal.

Aldrovandm defcribes the Bill thus : It is alrrioft twenty eight inches long, croo-

ked, not after the manner of rapacious birds, but like a Bow. All the lower part is

of a pale or whitifti yellow, the upper part toward the Head of a red or Vermilion,

elfe of the fame colour with the lower. .The upper Mandible only within is ferrate

or dented after the manner of the* Toucan. The horn fprings out of the forehead, * The §rj$£

and grows to the upper part of the Bill, being of a great bulk, fo that near the
an Pie '

forehead it is a Palm broad 3 not unlike the Rhinocerots horn, but crooked at the tip :

The colour both in the upper and lower part is Vermilion, in the middle yellow. If

the reft of the parts of the body are anfwerable to the Head 3 I am of Cardans and
Plinks opinion, that this Bird is bigger than an Eagle.

Of this fort of Bill we have feen three varieties, all which we have caufed to be en-

graven and exhibited to the Readers view.

Chap. III.

Of the Tie-kind.

$. I.

The Magpie or Pianel. Pica varia caudata.

IT
weighs eight or nine ounces. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the Claws its weight

is twelve inches and an half, to the end of the Tail eighteen. The Bill about an
i^^5i

eafures*

inch and halflong, black, thick, and ftrong, the upper Chap being fomewhat
s

*

'

crookedand (harp-pointed 3 the Tongue cloven at the end, and blackifh, like to that Tongue,

of zjay. The fides of the fiffure ofthe Palate rough with hair-like excrefcencies.

The Nofthrils round, and befet with refle&ed briftly hairs. Excepting the whitenefs Nofthrils.

of the Breaft and Wings, artd the length of the Tail, this Bird is very like the 'jack: ii h like the

daw. The hides of the Eyes are of a pale Hazel colour. In the nictating membranes ?&¥*"'

is feen a yellow fpot.

The Head, Neck, Throat, Back, Rump, and lower Belly are of a black colour 3 jj^^.
*

the lower part of theBack near the Rump is more dilute, and inclining to cinereous.

The Breaft and fides are white, as alfo the firft joynt of the Wing. The Wings are

fmaller than the bignefs of the body would feem to require. The Tail and prime
feathers of the Wings glifter with very beautiful colours (but obfcure) of green,

purple and blue mingled, only in the exteriour Vanes. Thenumber of beam feathers Ae wing,

is twenty 5 of which the outmoft is {horter by halfthan the fe'condj the fecondalfo
fe*cfKrs '

(horter than the third, and that than the fourth, but not by an equal defed 3 the

fourth and fifth are the longeft of all. The eleven foremoft about their middle part,

on the infide of the (haft are white, the white part from the extreme feather gra-

dually decreafing, till in the tenth it be contra&ed into a great fpot only.

The Tail is made up of twelve feathers, of which the two middlemoft are the The Tail.

longeft, being by mealure eight and an half or nine inches 3 the next to them above an

inch
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inch (horter, and of the reft the exteriour than the interiour in like proportion. The
greateftandlong^ft, that is the middle feathers of the Tail, have their bottoms green,

their middles blue, and their tops purple.

The Feet and Claws are black : Theloweft bone ofthe outmoft fore-Toe is joyned
to that of the middle. J

The length of the Guts was twentyfour inches, of the blind Guts half an inch. It

hath a Gall-bladder, and a long Spleen : The Stomach not very flefhy, and having
its Echinus.

There are fometimes found of this kind all over white, but rarely. In the Kings
Aviarym St. James's Park we faw brown or reddifti ones.

This Bird is eafily taught to fpeak, and that very plainly. We our (elves have

known many, which had learned to imitate mans voice, and fpeak articulately with

that exa&nefs, that they would pronounce whole Sentences together fo like to hu-

mane Speech, that had you not feen the Birds you would have fworn it had been man
that fpoke.

They build their Nells in Trees with that Art and cunning asis admirable, fencing

them round on the outride both above and below with (harp thorns, leaving only one

hole7
aggtthat a very narrow one, for themfelves to pafs in and out. He that defires

an exact, defcription of the Neft lethim confult Aldrovandus : With us in England they

are fo common every where, that we thought it not needful to infill: longer on the

defcribing of them. It lays five or fix, and fometimes feven Eggs at once, feldom

more} greater and paler than Crows Eggs, and very thick fpotted with black.

Its Food is the lame with that of thejackdan>._ Its fets upon, kills, and devours

Sparrows, and other fmall birds : Yea, we have fometimes feen a Magpie ftrike at a

Blackbird.

§. n.

The Brazilian Pie of Aldrovandus, lib. 12. cag.19. The Toucan 0/Marggrav. and
others, The Xochitenacatl ofthe Mexicans. Nieremb.

IT is of a middle fize between a Pie and a Black$mfc~ Thevctus reports, that the

Bill is thicker and longer than almoft the whole body befides. The Bill is near

two Palms long, and one broad, being\meafured from the beginning of the lower

Chap to the end of the upper. The lower Chap where it is thickeft, viz,, near the

Eyes, is twice as little as the upper, and near the end, where it is crooked, thrice.

It is of a very thin fubftance like Parchment, but bony, (hining, very light, hollow,

and inwardly capable of a great deal of Air : For which reafon I think, contrary to

the manner of other Birds, its wants Nofthrils : The Bill being fo thin that the Air

can eafily penetrate it. And if Nature had made any aperture in it, it would have

rendred it obnoxious to fracture. Hence alio perchance it is, that (he hath furnifhed

it with certain teeth, fo difpofed that the Bill cannot be {hut exactly clofe, but eafily

admits the ingrefs of the Air. The Bill, I fay, is ferrate, and as it were compofed of
certain little fcales,which may eafily by the fingers be plucked oft^ [or afunder.] The
colour of the Bill is yellowifh, more in the lower than the upper part [inwardly it is

of a pleafant red] toward the end (fahhNierembergius) of a Scarlet colour. The
Head in proportion to the body is great and thick, as is futable and requifite to fuftain

a Bill of that length and bignefs 5 black 3 yet the Crown, whole Back, and Wings

(hew fbmething of whitenefs. The Eyes are great, placed in the middle of the Head ;

The Fupil very black,encompafl'ed with a white circle, and that again with a yellow.

The Neck, Back-, and Wings are black. The Breaft fhines with a moft bright and

lovely Gold or Saffron colour, with a certain rednefs near the beginnings the Belly

and Thighs with a moft beautiful Vermilion. The Tail again is black, but in the end

of a notable red.

It is made lb tame, as to fit and hatch its Young in Houfes. Thevetus reports, that

this bird feeds upon Pepper, which it moft greedily devours, gorging it felf there-

with, fo that it Voids it again crudeand unconco&ed 3 and that the Natives make ufe

efpecially of that Pepper, preferring it before that which is frefh gathered from the

Plant, becaufe they perfuade themfelves that the ftrength and heat of the Pepper is

qualified and allayed by the Bird, fo that afterwards it is lefsjaoxious. All this out of

Aldrovandus. Faber fufpec~ts the ftory of the Pepper, becaufe his American friends,

whom he confulted about this Bird, made no mention of any fuch thing. I fufpeft

that
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that theToes in this Bird are difpofed after the manner of the Woodpecker*, viz. two

forwards, and two backwards. For fuch is the conformation of the Feet of the

Aracari of Marggrave, a bird near of kin, and Very like to this. And Thevetus in his

figure expreffes only two foretoes.

Since the writing of this, hapning to read in John Faber his Expositions of fome

Pi&ures of New-Spain Animals of Recch#s, Itfbund there mentioned a bird of this

fort feen and defcribed by Carlo Antonio dal Pozzo at Fontain-bleau in France, with

its Toes fo difpofed as I imagined, viz. two forwards two backwards, as in Wood-

peckers, to the genus whereof the Toucan, as Faber in this place proves, doth un-

doubtedly belong. For it not only hath a like fixation of Toes, but alfo in like man-

ner hews holes in trees to build its Neft in, as Frier Peter Alvayfa, and other Indians and

Spaniards, who had long lived in America, told Faber for a certain truth 3 and Ovie*

dus, in the forty third Chapter of his Summary of the Hiftory of the Weft Indies

publimed in Italian, writes 3 adding, that he thinks there is no bird fecures her young

ones better from the Monkeys, which are very noifom to the Young of moft Birds.

For when (he perceives the approach of thofe Enemies, (he fo fettles her felf in her

Neft as to put her Bill out at the hole, and gives the Moneys fiich awelcom there-

with, that they prefently pack away, and glad they (cape fo. From this quality of

boring trees this Bird is by the Spaniards called Carpintero, and by the Brafrfhns Taca-

taca, in imitation I fuppofe of the found it makes.

Becaufe the Bird exa&ly defcribed by DalPozzo, feemsto be fpecifically different

from that of Aldrovandus, I (hall here add his defcription.

It was ( faith he ) a little bigger than the common Magpie. [ Lerius maketh it ofthe

bignefsof a Dove*, Oviedo, not bigger, or but little bigger than a ghiail. ~] Its Billy

which is very broad, had its upper part [or Chap ~] where it grew to the Head, tinctu-

red with green, a line of green being alfo thence produced to the point 3 but its

lower Chap at its fetting on to the Head a blue colour. All the reft of the Bill was

of a dark red, like Serpentine wood, with many intercurrent black fpots and lines.

N.B. Its Bill was,empty and hollow, and upon that account very light [.Oviedo

makes itvery heavy, and to weigh more than the whole body befides, which is cer-

tainly a miftake] fothat it had little ftrength in it, neither could the bird peck or

ftrike fmartly with it. Its infide was of a Saffron-colour, but blue toward the tip.

It had a very flat thin Tongue, not much unlike thofe long feathers on theNeck
of a Dunghil-Cock^: This it moved up and down, and ftretcht out to the length of
the Bill. It was of a true fiefti-eolour, and which you would wonder at, fringed, as

it were,on each fide with very finall filaments, which made it fhew like a true feather.

£ This Oviedus alio confirms.

3

Its feathers on the Neck 4ownto the middle of the Breaft were whitith, termi-

nating in a footy colour 5 on the Head and Back blackifh. Round the Eyes was a

fpace bareof feathers, but curled with hair, of a Violet'colour, as is feen alfo in Par-

rots. The reft of the body was covered with feathers of a Weafel-colour [ muftelini

coloris. ] It had no Tail, [ having been, I fuppofe, plucked off] but one ready to

come 3 the beginning whereof confifted of feathers of a dark white, particoloured

with black, weafel, and Vermilion colour. It alfo frequently flirted up that rudiment

of a Tail, asWrens arid Wagtails arewont to do.

Each foot was divided into two Toes ftanding forward, and two backward 3 above

of a Violet-colour, underneath of an a(h or grey.

It oftenhopped and leapt up and down, and cried with a voice not unlike the chat-

tering of a Magpie.

It fed upon almoft all the fame things that Parrots do, but was moft greedy of

Grapes, which being plucktofl one by one, and tolled to it, itwould moft dextrouf-

ly catch in the Air before they fell to the ground. The flefh of the whole body was
of a deep Violet colour. "• •

Faber doth not undefervedly enquire how, feeing the Bill is fo light and thin, the

Bird can pierce trees with it? Which difficulty he thusfatisfies \ that though it be thin

and light, yet is it of a bony fubftance, and therefore it is not to be wondredat
that, dextroufly ufed by the living Animal, it lliould therewith by many repeated

ftrokes pierce a tree, having perchance the inftind: to chufe a rotten one, as we
fee drops of rainwear holes in Flints, Tiay,^the very feet of Pifmires walking often

over them, as Pliny obferves, make impreffions on them. * Lerius writes, that this * chap.to.

Bird is J f the colour of a Raven except the Breaft, which is of a Saffron-co- °

n

f^'|/age

loup, compalled beneath with a line of Vermilion 5 the skin of which part pluckt
int

§ off
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off the Indians dry, and ufe for an ornament of their Cheeks, gluing it on with
Wax.

This fame Bird is defcribed by *JohndeLaet9
out ofaPertugnes Author, and out

of the fame by * Marggrave. It is ofthe bignefs ( faith he ) of a Pie or Dove, hath a

Crop under the Breaft three or four inches broad, of a Saffron- colour, and com-

ti&M**? Paffed about the borders with Vermilion feathers. The Breaft is yellow, the reft of
the body black. One would wonder how fo little a bird could carry fo great a Bill,

but it is exceeding light, and very tender.

We have feen in feveral Cabinets the Bill of this Bird, and our felves have alfo one
of them.

* Ammu dt-

fcript.Ub.i$.

cap.'].
"-

Hlft.rerum
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§. III.

The Jay. Pica glandaria.

IT weighed feven ounces. Its length from the point of the Bill to the end of the

Tail was fourteen inches 5 to the end of the Feet but twelve and an half : The
diftance between the extremities of the Wings lpread twenty one and an half. The
Bill black, ftrOng, from the tip to the Angles of the mouth about or near an inch and
half long : The Tongue black, thin, pellucid, and cloven at the tip : The hides of
the Eyes white. The feathers of the Head and Body in this bird are taller, flenderer,

and ftand more ftaring or erect, than ordinary. Near the lower Chap of the Bill are

two black fpots, on each fide one: The Chin and lower part of the Belly whitifh :

Elfe the Breaft and Belly are of a colour mixt ofcinereousand red. The Rump above
is white : The Back red, with a certain mixture of blue : The feathers on the crown
of the Head variegated with black and white.

The Sails of the Wings are in number twenty 1 Of which the firft is (horter by half

than the fecond : The fourth the longeft, beingby meafure fix inches and a quarter.

As for their colours, the firft or outmoft is black, the bottom or lower part being

white, which is proper to it alone : The fix next-following have their exteriour Vanes

of an afti-colour 3 the three next likewife, but more obfeure and mingled with blue,

being alfo marked toward their bottoms with tranfverfe black and white ftrokes.

The five fucceeding have their exteriour Vanes halfwhite, half black, viz,, the lower

half white, the upper black, but fo that each extremity of the white is terminated

with blue. The fixteenth in place of the white of the four precedent hath tranf-

verfe blue, black, and white fpots : The feventeenth is black, having one or two
blue fpots : The eighteenth is black, with fome little red : The nineteenth red, with

the tip black. The underfides of all the feathers of the Wing are of a dark or dusky

colour. The covert-feathers of the fifteen exteriour Sails are very beautiful, being

Variegated or chequered with black, white, andlovely fhining blue lines : The reft of

the covert-feathersbeing black.

The Tail is fix inches and a quarter long, confiding of twelve feathers, wholly

black, except toward their roots: Under the Rump there is fomething of blue ming-

led with cinereous.

The Feet and Toes are of a ferrugineous, dusky colour. * The middle Toe is the

longeft, the outmoft is equal to the back-toe. The lower internodinm of the outmoft

Toe is joyned to the middlemoft. The back Claw is greateft.

The Eggs are cinereous, with darker fpots fcarce appearing. The Guts twenty

four inches long 5 the blind Guts but half an inch. It hath a Gall, and a long Spleen:

The Stomach or Gizzard not very flefhy, and having its Echinus : Wherein we found

Acorns, 8cc. Yet it feeds not only on Acorns, ( whence it got the name of Pica, glan-

daria ) but alfo upon Cherries ( of which it is very greedy ) Goofe-berries, Rajps, and

other fruit.

It differs from that defcribed by Aldrovandus^ in that it hath no tranfverfe fpots in

the Tail.

The Female differs little or nothing from the Male either in bignefs or colour, fo

that it is very difficult to know them afunder.

1 1 learns to imitate mans voice, and fpeak articulately as well as a Jackdaw.

fIV.
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The Roller, Garrulus Argentoratenfis.

THe bird we defcribed was a Cock, and weighed fix ounces. Its length from Its weight

the tip of the Bill to the Claws eleven inches and an half, to the end of the
ana mealures'

Tail thirteen and an half: The breadth or diftance between the tips of the Wings

fpread twenty fix inches.

The Bill was black, (harp, fomething hooked, otherwife like to that of a Jay, from Bill,

the point to the Angles of the mouth I
S

T inches long. The Irides of the Eyes were £yes-

of a pale hazel-colour. Near the Eyes, toward the hinder part of the Head, were
^[

e w«<>-

two bunches, as it were Warts, void of feathers. The Tongue black as in Jays,jagged '

Tonguej
J "

or torn, but not cloven : The roof of the mouth green, and having a double cleft or. Palate.

fiffure. The bottom of the Palate is rugged or rough with little bunches. At the Bafe

of the Tongue there is only a little forked excrefcency oil each fide. The circUrrife-
skinabouuhe

rence ofthe Eyes is bare or void of feathers. g Eyes bare.

The Rump and lefler rows of covert feathers of the Wings are of a lovely blue or its colours.

ultramarine colour ( as the Painters call it. ) The. middle of the Back between the

fhoulders red : The Head of a fordid green, mingled with blue j of which colour is

alfo the Throat, withwhite lines in the middle of each feather. The Breaft and Belly

are of a pale blue, like thofe of a Pigeon. , .

The number of Sails in eachWing is twenty, of which the firfr, fecond, and third ^"f
are equal, and from the tenth all the reft. Almoft all of them have their lower half

blue, and the upper black. The foremoft are black almoftdown to the bottom, only

in their exteriour Webs they have a mixture of blue. The covert feathers of the

Wings are of a pale blue, of which colour alfo, but paler are thofe that inveft the

underfide of the Wing.
The Tail confifts of twelve feathers, of which the ten intermediate are equal, each Taiia

being four inches three quarters long : The two extreme longer than the reft by three

quarters ofan inch. The two middlemoft are of a dark aih-colour,the next to them

have their tips of a bluifh white, which colour gradually inereafes in the reft, till, in

the outmoft it takes up half the feather. Below the white the interiour Webs of tha

feathers are black, and the exteriour blue : The tips of the outmoft feathers are

black. The tail-feathers and fails of the Wings where ever they are blackith above^

are blue underneath. The outmoft feather of the * Ala notha is black, the reft **aftard-

biue. ,.; ,

Wing '

The Feet are fhort, and like thofe of a Dove, of a dirty yellow colour : The Feet, Toes,

middle Toe the longeft, next to that the outmoft fore-toe. The Claw of the mid-
and claws-

die Toe in the inner fide is edged. The Claws are black 5 and the Toes divided to the

bottom.

The Stomach within was of a Saffron colour, and therein we found a large Grafs- Gizzard and

hopper : The Guts thirteen inches and an half long 5 the blind Guts two and an Gucs -

half.

We found of thefe Birds not only in Germany, butaliointheliles ofSicily and its place.

Malta, to be fold in the Markets, andin the Poulterers (hops.

There are many lingular and chara&eriftic marks in this bird 5 as 1. The knobs or

wart-like bunches under the eyes. 2. The figure of the Tail, the outmoft feather on

each fide being longer than the reft. 3. The Toes divided down to the bottom. 4.The

Tonguehaving only two forked Appendices

* Gefners bine Crow-> the fame Ifofyedt with the precedent.

The blue Crow, whofe figure jfa. Kenttnannm, fent to Gefner, but the Hiftory

thereof George Fabruius out of Mifnia-^ is a wild bird, and not eafie to be tamed 3

called by the Mifnians, * Ein wild Holtzk?ae, of others, Galgen-regeU, or tiakftregek^yM***?

Itis found beyond the River Elb, in the Luchovian Foreft, and in the neighbouring
™
m™° '

Woods: It haunts and abides in deiart and unfrequented places. Some from the

colour call it Bin Teut\chen Pappagey, that is, The German Parrot. It is transported

into Forein Countries for no other commendation but the colour. So far George Fabri-

eius. The Bill ( as the Picture (hews ) is black : The Legs dusky, and for the propor-

tion of the body finally It is here and there all over the body, «ns. on the Head,

S 2
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Wings, Tail, about the Rump, and all the underfide of a Chining blue colour, in
fome places more fincere, in fomemixt with green. The colour of the Back and upper
fide of the Neck is dusky : The greater feathers of the Wings black. lam verily per-
faaded, that this bird is no other than the Strasbnrgh Roller.

«. V.

* The Sea-Pie. Pica Marina.

ALdrovandm in the twelfthjB^and fifteenth Chapter of his Ornithology doth thus
briefly defcribethis bird. The whole Bird, excepting the Head,Neck, Feet

5
and

alfo partof the Wings, is of a greenifh colour. The Bill is ftrong,a little longer than a
Pies, very fharp. The top of the Head, and down as low as a third part of the
Neck, is of a delayed Chefnut colour. The lower part of the Head to the Tem-
ples and Eyes yellow. The Eyes black, with yellow hides, encompaffed again with
a black circle. The Feet dusky 3 the Toes long 5 the Nails very crooked and black:
The reft of the body green, except the fecond row of Wing-feathers, which are of
a dilute Chelnut, having theirends blue.

Whether he himfelf faw this Bird, or defcribed it from a pidfure, he tells us not : But
in that he affirms, that the Strasburg Roller never lives in maritime places, and fo with-
out reafon challenges the name of the Sea-pie, which the Bolognefe ( zsGefner witnef-
feth) attribute to it, he is without doubt deceived.- Sith we our felves ( as we (aid
before)faw at Mejfina in Sicily, and in the Ifle of Afc/ta feveral of them.

$. VI.

* The Perfan Pie. Aldrovandus.

THe bird which Aldrovandus calls by this name, and defcribcs from a PiAure, fent

him from Venice, hath a ftrong, thick, fhort, whitilh Bill: Alfo white Eyes
with a black Pupil. The fecond row of Wing-feathers, the Rump, and foremoft fea-

thers in the Tail are yellow. The Feet arebluifh with black tabulary fcaks : The
Claws fmall, but crooked and black : Elfe it is all over of a dusky colour. Befides
thefe Ur7€harleton in his Onomafiicon Zoicon, p. 68. mentions another fort of Pic,

* Mimtu fivi viz. * The Indian Moc^bircfyiot much unlike the Jay, but fbmewhat fmaller. We have
V
iniimT

Hlm not asyet hac* tile kaP to fee tIlis bird ' Nor is there anything written of it by others,

that we know of

£. VII.

Caryocataffes, Gefn. and Turn.

IT weighed five ounces three quarters. Its length from the Bill to the end of the

Toes was thirteen inches and an half, to the end of the Tail the fame. The breadth
between the tipsof the Wings lpread twenty two inches and an half.

The Bill from the tip to the corners ofthe mouth is almoft two inches long, black,

ftrong, and like that of a Pie
y
(ave that it is not fharp pointed, but blunt at the end,

and the upper Mandible.a little prominent. The Tongue is fhort, fcarce reaching be-

yond the Angle of the lower Mandible, cloven with a deeper incifion than in any
other Bird I have obferved. In the lower Chap from the Angle is a wrinkle exa&ly
equal to the fifTiire or cleft of the Tongue 5 lo that the Tongue feems never to ex-

tend further, the wrinkle filling up the filiure. The bottom of the Palate and fides

of the fiffure therein are rough. The Irides of the Eyes are ofa hazel colour : The
Nofthrils round, and covered with whittfh, briftly, refle&ed feathers.

The whole body, as well lower as upper fide,is of a dusky red 5 all over,except the

Head,beautified with triangular white fpots in the tops of the feathers 3 thefe fpots on.

the Breaft are greater than elfewhere. The Head is not fpotted at all. The upper fide

ofthe body partakes more ofred. Between the Eyes and Bill it is white. The feathers

under the Tail, beyond the vent are milk-white.

The (ails in each Wing are about twenty, of a black or dark colour, the Tail-

feathers twelve, all of equal length, being by meafure four inches three quarters, ex-

cept theoutmoft on each fide, which are a little (hotter. And for their colours, the

outmoft
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outmoftoneach fide are three quarters white, and from them the white part is gra-

dually lefs and lefs in the fucceedingfeathers to the middlemoft,in which it doth wholly

difappcar : The reft of the Tail-feathers is of a (timing black.

The Feet and Claws are black : The outmoft Toe, as in the reft ofthis kind,is joyned

to the middlemoft at the bottom.

It hath a Gall 3 its Guts were eighteen inches long : The blind Guts half an inch .'

The Tefticles fmall. It feeds on Nuts, &c. It hath a note or voice fomething like a

Magpie.

We found this Bird in the Mountainous part of Auftria, near the way leading from

Vimm to Venice, not far from a greatVillage called Schadwyen, where there is a very

fteep, difficult, and craggy afcent up the neighbouring Mountains whereupon there

ftand always ready there certainYokes of Oxen, to draw the Coaches or Waggons of

fuch as travel that way up the craggy Cliffs and Rocks, which Horfes could not at

all, or with great difficulty climb and druggie through, drawing a Coach after

them.

§. VII.

* The Bohemian Chatterer. Garrulus Bohemicus, * Aldrov. eidem Ampelis. * UL12. eaf.

17.

IT is almoft as big as a Blackbird, but bigger than the * Hawfinch. Its length from Bill- * coccothm-

point to Tail-end nine inches: Its breadth, viz. the Wings being fpread, fourM
Palms. Whence it is manifeft, that Gejhcr is miftaken, in that he writes that for fhapc,

and fize of body, and colours it approaches to the common Garrulus. Its Bill is ofa

deep black, of the bignefs of a Houfie-Sparrows. Gefners figure reprefentsit too long,

and too crooked. The Nofthrils are eneompaffed with hairs of the fame colour,which

make, as it were, a tranfverfe black fpot : In which are included the Eyes, that are

round,and of a moft beautiful colour, to wit,Vermilion ; refembling that of the Choice-

dorian Carbuncle, commonly called the Granate : Which perchance gaveoccafion to

fome to believe that they mine in the Night. Its Head is after a fort compreffed, be-

ing by Gefner reprefented too round 5 of a Chefnut or ferrugineous colour, adorned

with acreftortuft, bending backward, after the manner of the crejicd Lark. The
colour of the Creft toward the Bill is a delayed Chefnut, but backward cinereous

inclining to dusky, not unlike to the colour of * Umber. The Neck is fhort, black ^tjJ^*|
in the fore and hind part, red on the fides, near the Bill white. The Breaft is of a Tm*umhri%

chefnut or ferrugineous colour, but dilute and inclining to rofie. The whole Belly is "fed by Paiu-

afh-coloured, except towards the vent, where are fome white feathers, whofe
tcrs *

roots or lower parts, v. g. from the middle to the rlem, are black, and fofter than

their upper parts. The Back inclines to a cheffiut or bay, but toward the Rump
it is cinereous or dun. The outer feathers of the Wings are black, the inner

afh-coloured, but declining to black. The outer Wing-feathers are marked with

fpots very pleafant to behold : Some of thefe feathers, pip. the firft, feven in num-
ber, are white, their Appendices being red like to Cinnabar or Vermilion. Gefner

was told by a certain perlon, I know not who, but untruly, that thefe feathers were
horny [_ Iiuppofe he meant their fhafts ] Yet are they pretty hard and folid, long, and

after a fort Cartilagineous. To thefe fucceed other feathers adorned in like manner

with fpots, but of a pale yellow, refembling in fome meafure the figure of the Let-

ter L : Which are fo difpofed, that in fome feathers appear feven, in fome fix, and in

fome but five only. Again, the laft feathers have white fpots, which by how much
they are fituate nearer theoutfide, by fo much do they become lefs confpicuous; fo

that of the laft feathers of all fometimes three, fometimes two, and fometimes only

* one is fo fpotted. The covert feathers are alio tipt with white. Concerning the yel-

low fpots it is to be noted, that in the Females they are white, and that over againft

them are to be found other white fpots. I have learned by infpecfion, that the Tail

of theCockconfiftsof ten feathers only, the Tail of the Hen oftwelve; which near

their roots are of a dark cinereous or Moufe dun, but above are black. The end of

the whole Tail is yellow, but more refplendent in the Male than in the Female.

Near the vent are fome other feathers of a Chefnut-colour, making as it were ano-

ther Tail, but far lefs. The colour of the Legs is dusky, inclining to blue. The fhape

and bignefs of the Feet anfwer tothofe of a * Hawfinch : The colour differs, being *cou*thrt*

black in the Garmlus^ flefh or rofe-coloured in the Hawfinch, It hath black and-
"*

crooked Claws.
See
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Seethe defcription ofthe Entrails and Bowels in Aldrovandus. This Bird is laid to
be peculiar toBohemia.lt feeds upon Fruit,efpecially Grapes,ofwhich it is very greedy.
Wherefore it feems tome, not without reafon, to be called by thatname \_Ampelis.~\

It is a Bird ofa very hot temperament, and exceedingly voracious : flies in compa-
nies, and is eafily tamed. What elfe Aldrovandus hath of its difpofition and man-
ners, food, flight, ufe, &c. See in his Ornithology. It is wonderful, and to me fcarce

* d\uo\\aLr, credible, what he faith he learned by * ocular experience, to wit, that the Tail ofthe
Cock is made up often feathers, the Tail of the Hen of twelve.

Chap. IV.

Of Woodpeckers in general.

TO Woodpeckers? if under this name we comprehend the Nuthatch, the Wall-

creeper, the great Reed-Sparrow, and the Ox-eye creeper, there are very few
notes common, viz. to climb or run up trees, fticking to their bodies or

boughs 5 and for that purpofe to have ftrong and mufculous thighs. But if we ex-

exclude the forefaid Birds, and reftrain the name to Woodjj>ites, properly Co called,

there are many and remarkable notes wherebythey maybediftinguifhed from all other

kinds of birds: As for example, i. To have a [freight, hard, ftrong, angular, and
(harp Bill, very fit and proper to pierce and bore holes in trees. 2. A Tongue of a
very greatlength, round, ending in a fharp, ftiff, bony thorn, dented on each fide, to

ftrike Ants, Cojfi, and other Infecls withal. This Tongue they can at pleafure put
forth to a greatlength, thrufting it deep into the crannies, holes, and clefts oftrees,

to ftab and draw out Infe&s lurking there. 3. Short Legs, but very ftrong. 4. Toes
ftanding two forwards, and two backwards ; Which is common to thefe and Parrots.

Such a difpofition of Toes ( as Aldrovandus rightly notes) Nature, or rather the

Wifdom of the Creator, hath granted to Woodpeckers, becaufe it is very convenient

for the climbing of trees. Their Toes alfb are clofe joyned together; that they may
more ftrongly and firmly lay hold on the tree they climb upon. 5. All ofthem, un-

lefs perchance you except the Wryneck.-, have a hard, ftifTTail, bending alfb down-
wards, and its feathers ends often broken, and their ftiafts almoft bare 5 on which
they lean, and fo bear upthemfelvesin climbing. Their Tail confifts of but ten fea-

thers. 6. To feed only upon Infe&s. 7. To want the blind Guts, which is peculiar

to this kind, agreeing to no other bird or beaft befide, that we know. 8. To Jay

white Eggs.

Whether all thefe marks agree to thofe American Birds which we have ranked un-

der this head we know not. We have referred them to this kind, for the like difpofiti-

on of their Toes, two forward, two backward $ especially feeing they belong neither

to Parrots nor Owls.

Albertus writesthat all Woodjpites build in the hollows of trees, which before him
Pliny alfo hath recorded.They themfelves arefaid to hew out for themfelves a place to

build in 5 making fuch an artificial hole, fb exactly round, that the moft skilful and ex-

perienced Geometrician could not with his Compafs make a rounder. They hatch and

bring up fix or fevenYoung at once. The Eggs of all kinds of them that we have

hitherto feen are white. The ffioodfyite is called by the Greeks ApuojyiAa^is, from ftri-

king or piercing oftrees. The Latine name Picus fbme think to be derived from the

French and Italian word Becco, fignifying a Bill or beak of a bird. Aldrovandus

thinks that it was rather deduced from the Fletnmifi word Picken, fignifying to ftrike

or knock with the Bill. The wot&Pick with us is varioufly applied, but originally

feems to have the fame fignification as in Flemmift, viz. either to ftrike with the Bill,

or gather up with the Bill. Hence in the North of England thefe Birds are called

Pickatrees, a word exacfly of the fame fignification with the Qreek. Ag^e^**^-
That Woodpeckers will learn to fpeak I can hardly be perfwaded, though Albertus

Magnus and Scaliger affirm it.

The Woodpecker was not only by the ancient Latines, called Plnvis avh, the Rain-

fowl, but is Co alfo by our Country men now adays, becaufe by its voice more loud

and frequent than ufual it is thought toprefagc rain.

Chap.
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Chap. V.

Of fiveral forts of Woodpeckers,

k- I-

The greateji blacky Woodpecker.

THe Cock, which we defcribed, weighed ten ounces and an half: being itt

length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail eighteen inches and an

half$ in breadth between the tips of the Wings fpread twenty nine inches

and an half.

Its Bill from the point to the Angles of the mouth was two inches and an half long,

ftrong, hard, triangular, as in the reft of this kind. Above the Nofthrils a hard

wrinkle is produced beyond the middle of the Bill. That part of the Bill which is

below the wrinkle is white, the reft black. The Tongue, when extended, is of a

very great length. It can ihoot it out and draw it back at pleafure, which is com-

mon to it with the reft of this kind. Its Nofthrils are round, covered with reflected

hairs : Its Head very great. The Irides of theEy& are of a pale yellow.

The colour of the whole body is black, excepting the crown of the head, which

down to the Nofthrils is of a lovely red or Vermilion colour.

The number of flag-feathers in each Wing is nineteen, of which the fifth and fixth

arethelongeft} theSarcel or pinion feather is verylhort, and not greater than thofe

of the fecond row. ,.

The Tail is made up of ten feathers, of which the outmoft are the fhorteft, the

reft on both fides gradually longer to the two middlemoft, which are the longeft of

all. All but the outmoft ( which as we faid are the leaft and fhorteft ) are ftiff, fharp-

pointed, bending inward, about feven inches long, upon which in climbing trees they.

lean and fupport their bodies.

The Legs on the forepart are feathered down half way, behind no longer than the

knees. The Feet are of a lead colour, It hath two back toes, as the reft of its kind i

The Claws ftrong and great, except that of the lefler back-toe, which is very

fmall.

The Gall ofa dark green : The Tefticles yellowifh : The Guts (eventeen inches

long, great and lax : The ftomach alio lax and membranaceous, full of Hexapods

and Ants. It altogether wants the Appendices or blind Guts, as the reft of this

Tribe.

This Bird we found inthe Market at Ratisbone in Germany to be fold, killed not far

from that City. It is not found in England that we know of.

{. ii.

The green Woodpecker, or Wdodfyite, called alfo theRam-fowl, High-hoe,and Hew-hole.

THe Cock weighed fix ounces three quarters. Its length from the Bill to the

Toes was eleven inches, to the end of the Tail thirteen and an half. The
Wings extended were equal to twenty one inches and an half. The Bill from the

point to the Angles of the mouth was almoft two inches long, black, hard, ftrong,

triangular, ending in a blunt point. A reddiili dusky circle immediately encompafles

the Pupil ofthe Eye 3 the reft ofthe Iris being white. The Tongue when ftretched

out is ofa very great length, ending in a (harp, bony fubftance, rough underneath,

wherewith, as with a Dart, it ftrikes Infects. The top ofthe Head is ofa Crimfon or

Vermilion colour, fpotted with black. The Eyes are encompaffed with black, under
the black on each fide is another Vermilion fpot. The Throat,Breaft and Belly are ofa
pale green : The Back, Neck, and lefler rows of covert feathers of the Wings green i

The Rump ofa pale yellow or ftraw-colour, as Aldrovandus rightly exprefies it. The
feathers under the Tail are crofTed with tranfverie dusky lines.

In each Wing are nineteen prime feathers, befide the outmoft ( which is very fhort)

of a dusky colour, and marked with femicircular white fpots. But more particular-

ly, the outer Webs of the * interiour flags are green, the inner Webs dusky, with * Thofe fisxf

femicircular white fpots ; The outer Webs of the exteriour flags dusky, and painted thebody<

with
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with white fpots, the inner Webs of the fame colour with the precedent. The fea-

thers covering the roots of the flags underneath are of a pale green, with tranfverfe

dusky lines. The Tail confifts of ten feathers, (tiff, and bending inwards, which by
reafon the (haft reacheth not to the end of the Webs, feem to be forked. The two
middlemoft feathers are the longeft, by meafiire four inches and an half, have their

tips black, elfe they are marked with crofs bars, above of a dark green, and under-

neath whitifh, the three next on each fide differ not from thefe. Of the two out-

moft ( which are blunter than the reft ) the greater are all over varied with tranfverfe

bars of black anddarkgreen alternately placed, the leffer or outmoft have their tops

green, and bottoms black.

The Feet and Toes are of a pale green, and fometimesof a lead colour : The Claws
dusky. TheToes placed as in the reft of this kind, two forward, two backward.
The loweft bones of the fore toes are joyned together.

Ithath a large Gall, an Inch and halflong .• The rightTefticle round, the left ob-
long, and bent almoft into a circle, which left any one fhould think accidental, I ob-
served in three feveral birds. It hath no blind Cuts,but in their ftead the (freight Gut
is dilated in that place. Its Crop was full of Ants and Ants Eggs. It feeds alio upon

• Caterpillars and Cojfi. It fits more upon the ground than other Woodpeckers, and feeks

its food there.

Its Tongue is round, ending in a ftifT, fharp, bony tip, dented on both fides.

This Tongue the Bird can dart out to a great length, viz. fotiie three or four inches,

and draw up again, by the help of two fmall round Cartilages, faftned into the fore-

mentioned bony tip, and running along the length of the Tongue : Thefe Cartilages

from the root of the Tongue take a circuit beyond the Ears, and being reflected back-

wards to the crown of the Head, ( where they both meet again, and are kept down
down by a Ligament going over them ) make a large bow. Below the Ligament they

run down the Sagittal Suture, and then declining a little to the Tight fide, pals juft

above the orbit of the right Eye, and along the right fide of the Bill into a hole

ex-eavated there, whence they have their rife or original. The mufculous fpongy
flefhof the Tongue encloles thefe Cartilages like a (heath, and is fo made that it may
be extended or contracted like a Worm. That part alfo ofthefe Cartilages, reaching

from the hind part of the Head to the end of the Bill , is covered with the like mufcu-
« lous flefh that may be contracted or extended like the Tongue, only both Cartilages

are not enclofed in one mufcle, but have each its feveral diftinft mufculous fheath,like

two fmall firings or worms. On the ends of thefe Cartilages (for I could without much
force draw them out of their focket in the Bill J there was a white glutinous or mu-
cous matter. On the infide the flexure of thefe Cartilages reaching from the root of
the Tongue to the top ofthe Head,was a broad thin mufcle, which ferved to move the

Cartilages to and fro. For by contracting it (elf it ftreightens the bow of the Carti-

lages ( almoft after the manner as the Tunica Uvea dilates the Pupil ) and fo neceflarily

forces the Cartilages forward through the Tongue, and thruftsout theTongue: But

we leave thefe things to be morecurioufly weighed and examined by others.

The tips of the (hafts of the Tail-feathers in this and other Woodpeckers feem to be

broken or worn off by their refting upon them in climbing.

This kind lays five or fix Eggs at once. I have feen fix young ones together in a

Neft.

* Bellonius hk greateji green Woodpecker.

Bellonius makes this Bird ( which he would have to be Arifiotles third kind of

Woodpecker ) far greater than the common green WoodJj>ite now defcribed. He gives

him a crooked Bill, contrary to the manner of the reft of this Tribe: Feet afterthe

faihion of others : Divers fpots in the Wings, fuch as are feen in the Wings of the

reft, but different in colour.

§. III.
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§. in.

The greater Jpotted Woodpecker or Wiiwall^ Picus varius major 3 hiWe* Arid.

T is as big or bigger than a Blackbird. The Female weighed two ounces three

quarters. Its length from the Bill to the Claws was eight inches, to the end of
the Tail nine and an half: the diftance between the tips of the Wings extended fix-

teen inches.

The Bill in the Cock was an inch and a quarter long, meafuring from the tip to the

corner of the flit of the mouth, ftreight, black, thicker at the head, and flenderer

by degrees, ending
7
in a iharp point, being of a triangular Pyramidal figure, and

channel'd with a furrow or two. The Nofthrils round and covered with black

briftles. The Irides of the Eyes red. The Tongue made like that of the green

Woodpecker.

On the hind part of the Head is a line of Crimfon or Vermilion red, reaching from

white to white in each cheek 5 [_ in the Cock, not in the Hen. ] In the Hen the

Throat and Breaft were of a dirty yellowifh white : The lower Belly under the Tail

of a * lovely red or Crimfon colour. Hence the Italians call it Qui rojjo^ the Weljh by * nmicto

a name fignifying Fire-tail. The feathers encompaffing the Bafe of the upper Chap, c°l°re-

and thofe about the Eyes and Ears are white. The Head is black, with adaihofiouJ
00000"

fhining green, the Back alfo black. At the infertion of the Wings on each fide is a

great white fpot. From the corners of the moutbra broad, black ftroak reaches o wn
to theBack : juft below the Head another black ftroak erodes this.

The flag-feathers of the Wing are in number twenty ( of which the firft or out-

moftis the (horteft ) black, and marked with femicircular white fpots. The interiour

covert feathers of the Wings are white, and makeup part of thofe white (pots we
mentioned on the (houlders 5 the middlemoft are wholly black, the exteriour have
one or two white fpots. The ridge or Bafe of the Wing is white.

The Tail is three inches and an halflong, made up of ten feathers 5 of which the

two middlemoft are the longeft, being ftrong, ftifF, fharp-pointed, and bending in-

wards : The fhaft, as in others, is not produced to the utmoft tip ( perchance word
or broken off with climbing ) by reafon whereof the feathers appear forked. The
outmoft Tail-feather on each fide isfmall, black, and having a white fpot in the exte-

riour Web. In the two next the lower part is black, and the reft white, with two
tranfverfe black fpots or ftroaks, of which the upper cuts both Webs of the feather,

the lower only the interiour. In the third the black reacheth higher, and the white
part hathonly one tranfverfe black ftroak. The fourth pair are all blacky having only

a femicircular fpot of white toward the top, the very tip being of a reddifh white

:

The two middlemoft are wholly black.

Annot . I think it is not needful fo fcrupuloufly to defbribe every particular fpot

in each feather : for that nature takes a latitude, fporting her felf, as they call it, in

thefe lefler things , not obferving always the fame number, figure, and fituatiori of
fpots. In the Bird I defcribed, the flag-feathers of the Wings were {potted on both
fides the fhaft with white fpots,! which when the Wing was extended flood in rows
crofting the feathers : The four middle feathers of the Tail wholly black, the reft

variegated with white and black tranfverfe fpots. The feathers ftand fo that the

Tail, when (hut, feems a little forked.

The Feet are ofa lead colour. It hath the Toes fo fituateas the others of this kind,

viz,, two forward, two backward : The two fore-toes likewife conne&ed from the

divarication place to the firft joynt.

It hath afmall Liver with a Gall annexed. The Breaft-bone is very long, produced
almoft to the vent : A-final) Gizzard or ftomaeh, in that we differed full of *

Cojfi,
*
£ ffil I,r*

Spondyli, and Beetles. The Guts lie deep within the body,that they be not hurt when feec^efem-

the Bird turns her head downward, and ftrikes trees with her Bill. It is common td Wing a cater-

thisi with the reft of its kind, to wantthe blind Guts. wJSjF

T &M
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§. IV.

The lejjer fyotted Woodpecker or Hickpall, Picus varius minor.

THis is for fhape and colour like to the laft defcribed, but much lefs, weighing
fcarceanounce^ being in length from Bill to Tail not more than fix inches j

though the Wings extendedwere no lefs than eleven inches broad from tip to tip.

The Tail confifted of ten feathers, from the exteriour to the middlemoft gradu-
ally longer each than other, the two middlemoft being the longeft. Of thefe the
fourmiddlemoft are whdlly black, ftrong, (harp, and bending inward, as in the reft

of this kind, fo made to fuftain the body when fhe climbs trees : The three exteriour
are lefs (harp, of which the outmoft and leaft hath the bottom black, and the upper
part white, with two tranfverfe black fpots. In the next the black part is extended
in the inner Web as far as the/econd tranfverfe black fpot; in the outer the, white
reacheth lower, yet hath it only one tranfverfe black fpot toward the top. The third

is black, having only the tip white.

The Throat, Breaft, and Belly are of a fordid white, above the Nofthrils it is of a
dusky colour, and on the head it hath a white fpot. The hinder part of the head is

black, From the Eyes to the middle of the Neck two broad lines of white feathers

terminated on both fides with black are produced, concurring about the middle of
the Neck [ only the feathers that cover the Ears are of the fame colour with the
Breaft. ] The upper part of the Back, and upper covert feathers of the Wings are

black. The prime feathers and reft of the covert feathers are elegantly fpotted with
white femicircular fpots. The middle part of the ^ack is white with crofs lines of
black. The Bill, Tongue, Irides, Feet and Toes like thofe of the laft defcribed.

The Legs feathered, but notdown to the Toes: The Claws black and crooked. The
fame number of prime feathers in Wings and Tail. The Stomach difle&ed was full

of Infe&s.

. It wants the Appendices or blind Guts, like the reft of this kind.

The Cock differs from the Hen in that inftead of a white fpot on the head is hath
one of a lovely red or Crimfon.

Aldrovandm writes, that this kind wants thofe red fpots on the Head and Rump 3

which is true ofthe Female, but not ofthe Male, for his Head, as we faid, is marked
with a red fpot.

§. V.

* The Brafdian parti-coloured Woodpecker, called Ipecu, Marggrave.

THis Bird is about the bignefs of a Dove. The length of the Neck was two
inches, of the body four, of the Tail alfb four, of the Legs almoft an inch

and half. It hath four Toes in its Feet, two ftanding forwards, and two backwards,

as in Parrots. The Head is covered with feathers of a Vermilion colour, on which
alfb it hath a Creft like a Dove. The Neck underneath is black to the very Bill, as

alfb above : But in both fides there is a broad white line produced toward the Back

\_ divifim. ~] The Wings are outwardly all over black, inwardly white : The Tail

black. In the Belly and upper part of the Legs the feathers are black and white. Its

Bill is ftreight, (harp-pointed, an inch and halflong, wherewith it pierces the barks

of trees, as the Woodpecker.

$. VI.

The Wryneck.: lynx five Torquilla.

THis Bird is of the bignefs of the common Lark., or fbmewhat lefs: It weighs

more than an ounce. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail

{even inches and an half: The breadth of the Wings fpread eleven inches. The Bill

is (hort, fmaller, and lefs triangular than in the reft of this kind, of a lead-colour.

The Tongue round, ending in a fharp bony thorn, which it can dart out to a great

length, and withdraw again, like the reft of this kind.' Thelrides of the Eyes of a
yellow hazel colour. The Feet and Legs fhort

3
of a pale lead colour [or, as I defcribed

them of a fleih colour. "I

It



It could ruffle up the feathers of its Head, fo as to make them appear like a Creft,

as doth the Jay. The Plumage is fo elegantly and curioufly coloured, that it is very

difficult in words to defcribe it ; the upper part of the body being variegated with-

white, black, reddifri, dusky, and grey oraih-colour. From the crown ofthe Head

all along the' middle of the Back runs a lift of black. The Head is cinereous, with

tranfverfe white, black, and red lines: The Throat and lower Belly yellow with

tranfverfe black lines; the middle of the.Breaft is whiter, with fewer lines. The

feathers covering the bottom of the prime Wing-feathers are yellow^ with tranfverfe

black lines. The Rump is more afh-coloured than the Head, with white fpots, and

.

tranfverfeblack lines. 'uih .

ni . 1

The prime Wing-feathers are in number nineteen, the hrlt or outmoft being iome-

thing friorter than the fecond, black, but fpotted with great red fpots 3 which (pots,

efpecially in the feathers next the body, are. powdered with (mall, black fpecks. The

tips of the fecond row of Wing-feathers are white. The Tail-feathers are ten, not

(harp-pointed, nor (lift; nor bending inwards, as in the above defcribed Woodpeckers ;

two inches and an half long, of a cinereous colour,, eroded at large intervals with

bars of black: To fpeak exactly, the part next the crbfs bars is of a dark afti-colour,

the reft of the intermediate fpaces of a paler cinereous, fprinkled, and as it Were be-

dewed with black fpecks. -. •

The Toes are fo difpofed as in the reft of this kind, two forward, two backward

:

The outmoft Toes in each Foot are equal, and twice folong as the inmoft.

It wants the blind Guts like the reft of this kind. The length of the Guts was nine

inches.

It ftrangely and ridiculoully turns its head back to its (boulders, whence it is by

Gaza called Torquilla. It feeds upon 'Ants, which darting out it's Tongue it ftabs

through with great celerity, with the thorny point we mentioned ( as Children are

wont to catch Frogs with an Iron Dart, (hot out of a Bow, and drawn *back again )

and i'o (wallows them, never touching them with its Bill, as other birds are wont to

do their meat : Witnefs Gefner, who tells us, that himfelf kept one five days in a

Gage, and affirms upon his own experience that it feeds upon no other food but

JfftS.

The Hen is paler and more cinereous than the Cock. Aldrovandm obferved a long

black fpot behind the Eyes in the Cock.

Annot.~\ I defcribed" this Bird thus. The Quils or prime feathers in each Wing
were eighteen, ofa dusky colour, marked in their exteriour Webs with red fpots, in

their interiour with pale ones: fo (ituate as in the yicdWoodpecker. The Throat and

upper part of the Breaft were yellow, and the Belly white, from Bill to Tail varie-

gated with thick-fet, crofs black lines. At each corner of the mouth grew white fea-

thers, varied with the like tranfverfe lines.

§. VII. . i

* The Brafilian Jacamaciri of Marggrave.

FOr the conformity of its Feet we have fubjoyned it to the Woodpeckers. It is of

the bignefs of a Lark.
'

It hath a ftreight, (harp-pointed, black Bill, almoft two

inches long: A (hort Tongue, [wherein it differs from Woodpeckers ] blue Eyes ;

(hort Wings; which end a little beneath the rife of the Tail. The Tail is almoft three

inches and an half long, ftreight, compofed of feven or eight feathers. The upper

Legs are feathered, the lower bare, the skin being of a colour mingled of yellow

and green 5 of which colour are alfo the Feet. In each foot it hath four Toes, two

(landing forwards, and two backwards; both the inner Toes in each Foot, as well

the fore as the back one, are but half fo long as the outer. The Claws are black.

The whole Head, upper part of the Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail above are of a

green colour mingled with golden or igneous, fo that they (nine wonderfully. A
ring of the fame colour doth alfo encompafs the Neck. Under the Throat, on the

Breaft, the lower Belly, and under the Tailitisof a dark yellow colour, like yellow

0^
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§. VIII.

* The Brafilian Curucui of Marggrave.

IT is a very elegant and beautiful bird, almoft ofthe bignefsofa Pie: Hath a fhort

broadifh Bill, of a brimfton colour : A wide mouth, and, when open, or a trian-

gular figure: Fair blue eyes with a golden circle [ I fuppofe he means encompaffing

the Pupil ] and under each Eye a (pot of white skin, like a Hen : In the Eye-lids

above and beneath black, ftiff hairs : The Neck not long : The Legs (hort and fea-

thered almoft to the Feet, with black feathers. It hath a Tail five inches and an half

long, of a good breadth. Under the lower Bill, in the middle, and at both fides, h
as it were a beard, made up of black briftles, yet (hining with a glofs of blue as in

the Necks of Mallards. Under the Throat the feathers are only black. The whole
Breaft and lower Belly are of an excellent Vermilion colour: The whole Back and
upper fide of the Tail are of a (hining green, with a glofs of blue, and golden, or

igneous colour, The end of the Tail hath a black border. Underneath the Tail it

hath white feathers elegantly ftraked with crofs black lines. The beginning of the

Wings is of that {hining green we mentioned : The middle part is hoary, the black

feathers being poudered with very little grey (peeks, as Mallards ufe to be ; The ut-

moft part, that is, the longeft feathers, are of a dark dusky or blackifh colour. The
Legs, as I (aid, are almoft wholly cloathed with black feathers : What is bare, toge-

ther with the Feet, is of a dusky afh-colour. The Toes are (6 dilpofed as the Par-

rots. The feathersunder the Wings are grey.

d. IX.

* Guira acangatara of the Braflians, Marggrav.

"His Bird is about the bignefs of a Magpie. It hath a Bill an inch long, the up-

per Chap whereof is a little hooked, the whole of a dark yellow : The Eyes
Cryftalline, with a dusky circle : The Neck two inches long, the body three. The
Tail very long, viz. eight inches, confifting ofeight (height feathers. The upper Legs
are an inch and half long, as alfo the lower. The Toes in each foot four, (landing as

in Parrots, the two inward in each foot being (horter, the two outward longer.

The whole Head is cloathed with feathers, which in their middles longways near the

(haft are dusky, in their fides yellow, as is the Creft. The Neck and Wings ( on
the other fide ) have their feathers yellow in the middle, and dusky in the fides. The
ends of the Wings are almoft wholly dusky. The whole Belly, Back, excepting the

Wings, upper Legs, and rife orbafeof the Wings to three inches and an half length,

are covered with feathers of a pale yellow. The end of the Tail hath white feathers,

wcSlF"
11

t^ie re^ °^ t ^ie ^a^ * s dusky. The lower Legs and Feet are ofa * Sea-water-colour.

On the Head are long feathers ere&ed like a Creft. It makes a great cry in the

Woods.

§. X.

* The Brafilian Aracari of Marggrav. the other Xochitenacatl 0/ Nieremberg.

IT is ofthe bignefs of a Woodpecker [ I fuppofe he means the common green one ]
hath a Bill four inches long, an inch and half broad or deep, three inches and an

half thick where thickeft, [ I fuppofe he means fo much by meafure round ] a little

bending downward like a TArkiffi Scymitar, and (harp-pointed like a Parrots 3. the

upper Chap being a little longer than the lower : Both upper and lower are for above

halfway reckoning from the end, ferrate or toothed. The upper part of the Bill is

greater than the lower. The Bill is hollow,very light, [ lighter than a Spunge ;] The
upper Chap white, diftinguifhed by a black line running along the middle or ridge

from head to point, the lower Chap wholly black. The whole Bill is inferted into

the Head triangle-wife, and where the infertion is, compaffed about with a triangu^

lar white line. It hath a Tongue four inches long, very light, and plainly refembling

a feather to fee to: Or elfe is feathered and black, (if the Tongue may be faid to

have a feather. ) It hath a Head not very big, broad, and compreffed 5 great Eyes,

with

T
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with a black.Pupil, yellow hides, and the * reft of the outfides of the Eyes black. * Rtiiqmy «.

The Neck is not longer than a Parrots. The body from the rife of the Neck to the
trmlmes -

Tail is about live inches long. The Tail is broad like a Woodpeckers, and fix inches

long, or fomewhat more. The Legs and Feet are of a dark green or black, like to

thole of Parrots, having two fore-toes, whereof the one longer than the other, and
two back-toes likewueof unequal length. The Claws crooked, and dusky or black.

The lengthof the upper Legs is two inches, of the lower one and an half. The whole
Head and Neck as far as the beginning of the Breaft are covered with black feathers,

which where they end are terminated in a circle. The Breaft, and all the lower Belly

elegantly cloathed with yellow feathers mingled with pavonine. Crofs the Breaft

from the one fide to the other is a broad line drawn, of a (anguine colour. The whole
Back, Wings, Tail, and upper Legs are covered with dark green feathers, [ or black

with a glofs of green ] like the colour ufual in our Magpies. The end of the Back
above the beginning of the Tail is of a (anguine c olour to more than the Circumfe-

rence of a Crown piece. The Wings end at the rile of the Tail, and within fide are

of a dark afti-colour.
, The Bill is black within. This Bird doth, as it were, pro-

nounce its own name, crying with a (harp voice, but not veryfhril, Aracari.

This Bird is very like the Toucan or Brazilian Pie. The conformation of its Feet

argues it to belong to the Woodpecker-kind. We (aw the Bill of this Bird in the Re-

fofitory of the Royal Society, London, our (elves alfo have one of them: It is much lels

than the Toucans Bill, not fo comprefled fide-ways, but rounder. The upper Chap
wholly white, without any line of black in the to^p, ( wherein it differs from the Ara-

cari's Bill defcribed by Marggrave) the lower black.

§. XI.

* Theyellow blue-footed Perfan Woodpecker of Aldrovandus.

THis Bird communicated to me by Tartaglinm the Venetian, ( who (hewed me
many exotic Animals painted ) at firft fight, from the conftitution of the Bill

and Feet I judged to be of the Woodpecker-kind. In bignefs it differs little or nothing
from the green Woodjpite 5 only it hath a thicker Head and Neck, and a longer Bill.

The feathers from the middle of the Crown to the end of the Tail have (bmethingof
ferrugineous : But the Bill is altogether ferrugineous. The Feet are of a pale blue.

The Claws are black : The reft ofthe body is yellow, fave that all the Wing-feathers
ends or tips incline fomewhat to ferrugineous; and that a (pot of the lame colour en-
compalTes the Eyes. He faid it was an exotic Bird, and bred in Perfta.

£. XII.

* TheAmerican Hang-neji, called by the Brafdidns Guira tangeima. Marggr-

IT is a Bird fomewhat bigger than a Lark^, equal to the fpotted Woodpecker. Its

body is about three inches long. Its Neck an inch and half: The Head is fmall,<

the Bill ftreight, (harp-pointed, an inch long. Its Legs and Feet are like thofe of
other birds,its Tail ftreight,four inches long. The colour of its Bill is black, except the

lower part,where it is inferted, which hath fomething ofdusky : The Head and Neck,
as low as the beginning ofthe Breaft, very black. The upper part of the Neck from
the Head almoft to the beginning of the Back is of a * Sky-colour. Through the begin- * drdnhi

ning of the Back it hatha tranfverfe black fpot, reaching as far as the Wings: But the
col°115 '

Wings themfelves areof a deep black, only in the middle they have awhiteipotfituate

longways the feathers, of aninch and half long. The Tail alfo is wholly black : The
reft of the body is of a Sky-colour. The Legs are bluiih : The Pupil of the Eyes
black,with a yellowilh white Iris. Thefo Birds build admirable Nefts of a Cylindrical

figure, and hang themin great numbers on the ends of the boughs and twigs of trees.

Thefe Nefts are made of the fmall Fibres of roots and twigs of trees and herbs, curi-

oufly platted and interwoven.

§. XIII.
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§. XIII.

The Brazilian Jupujuba or Japu of Marggrave.

THis is of the fame figure with the precedent, and builds after the fame manner,
in the fame tree [one of thefe is a Male, the other a Female] but hath fome-

what a fhorter Tail. The whole body is invefted with very black feathers. In the
middle of each Wing it hath a yellow (pot, an inch long : In the end of the Back, and
near the vent it is all yellow. [ I have feen alfo that were wholly black, with
their Backs of a fanguine colour.] The Tail below from its rife half way is

yellow, the other half being black 5 above it is wholly black, only it hath on both
fides a feather half yellow. The Legs and Feet are black : The Bill of a Brimftone-
colour. The Eyes of a Sapphire colour, with a black Pupil. It hath a blue Tongue,
cleft or doubled at the top. Near the houfe of the Owner of the Engine Tapucnrai
is planted the treeUtf, in which hang morethau four hundred Nefts of thefe Birds

;

of which there are there a very great number, which hatch and bring up three broods
of young in a year. Each N eft is made of dry grafs and horfe-hair, or hogs briftles

mingled, of a dusky colour, of the figure of a narrow Cucurbite with its Alembick
long, in the whole about a foot and half, and from the bottom for one foot upwards
hollow like a Purfe, the remaining or upper part of it for half a foot being folid, and
hanging by its tip on the tip of a little branch of the tree. All thefe Nefts hang down
on this falhion from the tips of the twigs of trees.

We have often feen the Neft of this Bird artificially built kept among other rarities

in the Cabinets of the curious. I perfuade my felf that this was the very Bird,which
the Ancients underftood by the name of Picus nidtim fufyendens, i.e. the Hang-neft-
Woodpecker. I am lure there is a great deal more reafon why this fhould be fo
called, than the Oriolus, which Aldrovandus takes to be the Picus nidumfufyendens

.

Antonius Pigafeta writes, that Parrots do on this falhion hang their Nefts on the ex-

tremities of the branches of trees $ falfly imagining that the Nefts which he faw
hanging on the twigs of trees were Parrots Nejis.

Chap. VI.

Of Woodpeckers lefs properly fo called.

}. 1.

The Nuthatch or NHtjobberfihta. feu Picus cinereus.

IT
is fomewhat lefs than a Chaffinch. The Cock weighed almoft an ounce. Its

length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail was five inches three quar-

ters, to the end of the Toes fix inches.

The Bill was ftreight, triangular, black above, underneath toward the Throat
white, almoft an inch long, meafuring from the tip to the Angles of the flit of the

mouth. The Tongue broad, not longer than the mouth, horny at the end and jag-

ged : The Nofthrils round, and covered with fmall brmles. The Head, Neck, and
Back of an a(h-colour : The fides under the Wings red : The Throat and Breaft of a

pale yellow Qor rather Chefnut-red. ~] The lower Belly under the Tail hath fomered
feathers with white tips. From the Bill through the Eyes to the Neck is extended a

long black ftroak: The Chin is white.

The number of flag-feathers is nineteen, of the which the firft is very (hort and
little. Theinteriour, or thofe next the body, have their Webs cinereous; the ex-

teriour dusky ; The fhafts of all are black. The Wings underneath are marked with

a double fpot, the one white at the roots of the exteriour quils, theother black and
larger, beginning at the infertion of the baftard-wing.

The Tail is fhort, fcarce two inches, made up of twelve feathers, all of equal

length, unlefs the outmoft be fomewhat the fhorter, not fharp-pointed, nor ftiff as in

Woodpeckers, but flexile and limber : The two middlemoft cinereous 5 the two next to

them black with cinereous tips 5 the twofucceeding have the infide oftheir tips white,

the
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the outfide cinereous. The outmoft have their tips of a dark afh-colour, and under

that atranfverfe white fpot, the reft of the feathers being black.

The Legs are fliort 3 both Legs and Feet of a dark flefh-colour. It hath but one

back-toe, equal to the middle of the fdre-toes. The Claws are great, crooked, and.

of a dusky colour 3 that of the back-toe the biggeft. The outmoft fore-toe the leaft i

Both outmoft and inmoft joyned to the middle toe at the bottom.

It had a mufculous Stomach or Gizzard, in which we found Beetjes 3 fhort blind

Guts. The length of the Guts was fix inches and an half

It builds in the holes of trees, and ifthe entrance be too big, it doth artificially (top

up part of it with clay, leaving only a fmall hole for it felf to pafs in and out by.

It feeds not only upon Infe&s, but alio upon Nut-kernels. It is a pretty fpe&acle

to fee her fetch a Nut out of her hoard, place it faft in a chink, and then ftanding

above it, with its head downwards, ftriking it with all its force, breaks the (hell, and
catches up the Kernel.

This bird is by Ariftotle called S/tTw, who makes two kinds of it, a greater, and a

lefler. Gaza retains the fame name, calling it mLatine, Sitta, Later Writers ftile

it Picus cinereus, i.e. the afi-coloured Woodpecker 3 becaufe like them it climbs and runs

up the bodies and boughs of trees. It is called by fbme Xetaajrvyis,and KiVai<T©^becaufe

it moves and flirts up the Tail.

. 5 . 11.

* The Wall-creeper, or Spider-catcher. Picus murarius, Aldrov. 1. 1 2. c. 37.

IT
is fomewhat bigger than a Houfe-Sparrow, almoft as large as a Stare. The colour

of the whole body is bell: feen when the Wings arefpread. It hath a long, (len-

der, black Bill. The Head, Neck, and Back cinereous : The Breaft white: The
Wings partly cinereous, partly red, viz,, toward the Belly: The Tail fhort : The long

feathers of the Wings, the lower part of the Back, the Belly, and Legs, (which, af-

ter the manner of Woodpeckers, are fhort) black : The Toes long, three ftanding for-

ward, and one backward,though Bellonius attributes to it two fore-toes, and fo many
back ones: Wherefore it is to be fiifpe&ed, that either he knew not the Wall-creeper^

or elfefet forth one different from ours, which I do not believe, becaufe the reft of
the defcription he gives of it, agrees exactly to our Bird. Thus far Aldrovandus 3 who
writes, that this Bird is frequent and obvious enough in the Territory of Bologna 3 in

flying liketo the Hoopoe, almoft always fhaking its Wings like that, never refting in

one place. By later Writers it is called Picus murarius, becaufe as Woodpeckers cling

to trees, and hang on them, fo this fticks to all Walls, efpecially thofe of Towers,

and leeks Infecfs in their chinks : Whence in Winter-time it is often feen in Cities. It

is a brisk and chearfulbird, and hath a pleafimt note. It flies alone, and fometimes

two in company. It builds its Neft in the holes of trees. They fay it is found in Eng-

land 3 but we have not asyet had the hap to meet with it.

§. HI.

The greater Reed-Sparrow, Junco Aldrov. Cinclus Turneri.

THe Cock, which We defcribed, was for bignefs hot much inferiour to a Thruffj.

The Bill was great,fbmewhat crooked 3 from the tip of the Angles of the

mouth, more than an inch long. The upper Chap of a dusky colour, the lower

whitifh. TheTongue cloven, and divided into many filaments. The infide of the

mouth of a deep yellow or Saffron colour. The Nofthrils are round and great

:

The hides of the Eyes of a red hazel colour. Not far from the Angles of the mouth
in the upper Mandible grow four or five black hairs. The Throat, Belly,and Breaft

are white, with a kind of yellowifh tin&ure, more yellow about the vent : The fu-

pine or upper fide of the body of a dusky yellowifh colour. Above each Eye is a

whitifh line.

The number of prime feathers in each Wing is eighteen. The Plumage covering

the roots of thefe feathers underneath is yellow. TheTail is three inches and a quar-

ter long : I mean the middle feathers,for the extreme are but two and three quarters 3

They have aftrong fhaft, and are ftifflike thofe ofa Woodpecker.

the
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The Legs and Feet are great, ftrong and mufculous, which is efpecially remarka-

ble in this bird. It hathbut one back-toe,which toward the root or rife ofit is broad
and torofe. The outer fore-toe is joyned to the middlemoft at the bottom.

It had a yellow Gall, large Tefticles, a ihorter Breaft-bone than Woodjfeites 5 fhort

blind Guts .• Reed-Beetles in the ftomach.

It is always converfant among Reeds, and fings fweetly. It fticks to, and climbs up
Reeds, as Woodpeckers do up trees.

The Alcedo vocalis of Bellonim feems to°be the fame either with this or the letter

Species 5 the defcription whereof fee in Aldrovandm, lib,2o. cap.62.

§. IV.

TkeleJJer Reed-Sparrow. An Cannevarola Aldrovandus <? An Ficedula cannabina Olin£.<?

TT is equal to, or fomewhat lefs than a Redfiart. It creeps and fings among Reeds.

From the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail was five inches three quarters :

From tip to tip of the Wings extended eight inches. The Bill, meafuring from the

point to the Angles of the mouth, was three quarters of an inch long : The lower
Chap almoft white, the upper blackiih, the Mouth, within yellow : The Tongue
cloven, and divided into filaments, the Irides of a hazel colour. The Back toward
the Rump is of a dark olive or dusky green, toward the Head more cinereous. The
middle of the Breaft is white 5 the Throat and lower Belly have a mixture of yellow.

The fides are of a dirty, greenifti colour.

The prime feathers of theWings are in number eighteen, of which the fecond is the

longeft. They are of a dark brown or dusky colour, as in the Redftart, and other

fmall birds.; The Tail is 2 5. inches long, and compofed of twelve feathers. The
foles of the Feet are of a greeniih yellow. The outmoft Toe adheres to the middle-

moft below, as in others. The Bill and Feet,in this Bird are greater than the propor-

tion of the reft of the body feems to require. The Female differs little or nothing

from the Male.

Annoi. This Bird I bought in the Market at Florence, where they call it Beccafigo :

which nametfrey give to many fmall birds that feed fat. I luppofe it is that defcribed

and figured in Olina by the title of Beccafigo Cannabino. My defcription,differs fome-

thing from this otMx.Willnghby, but not considerably, vi%. The Back was of a pale

green inclining to yellow, which juft above the Tail was more yellow. The feathers

of the Wings and Tail were of a Moufe-dun, having their edges of the fame colour

with the Back. The Tail, when fpread, terminated in a circular Circumference.

The Breaft, Belly, and Throat were white, dafhed with yellow. The Bill long,

ftreight, flat, ordepreffed 5 The lower Chap of a horn-colour, the upper more dul-

ky, but not black: The Legs long, and of a light blue, with a little dafti of yellow.

The Mouth within yellow : The foles of the feet yellow.

It is common in the Low Countries among the Reeds.

Another Bird of this name, but different in kind, we {hall defcribe afterwards.

§. V.

The Creeper. Certhia.

IT is a very fmall birdj fcarce bigger than the copped Wren. It hath a long,flender,

fharp Bill, bending downwards like a Bow. The upper Chap of a dark colour,

the nether white at the bafe, and black at the tip. The Tongue not longer than the

Bill, wherein it differs from the Woodfiites, yet hard and ftiff at the point, and fharp

like a Goad. The Irides of theEyes of a dark hazel colour.

The Throat, Breaft, and Belly white: The Head, Back, and Wings inclining to a

Fox-colour 5 the middle parts ofthe feathers being whitifh. Above the Eyes on each

iide is a white fpot. The beam-feathers of the Wings are eighteen, the firft ofwhich

is very fhort, the fourth thelongeft,and by meafure two - inches : The three outmoft

are dusky, the 'reft have white tips, and a broad white line through their middle,

fbmething inclining to fulvous. The edges of thofe next the body are likewife ful-

vous, and have white only on the exteriour fide of their fhafts. The covert-feathers

of the Wings are more black, the middlemoft have their middle part fulvous 5 all their

tips white. The Tail confifts often feathers only, as in Woodftitesjs very long for the

bignels
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bignefs of the bird, viz. two inches and an half, {harp-pointed -ftifF,of a dusky red,or

reddiih dun colour.

The Feet are of a light brown: The Legs Ihort: The Feet have long Toes, all

armed with very long, (harp, white Claws, efpecially the back-toe, which hath it

extraordinarily long like a Lark:

It is fufficiently characterized and diftinguiihed from all other birds by its littlenefs

and bow-bill.

Aldrovandus attributes to his Certhia a Ihort Tail, wherein it differs from ours.

It runs up the bodies and boughs of trees, having its Feet and Tail, fitly difpofed

and formed forfuch a purpofe.

It is frequent in England 5 and as Aldrovandus, reports, builds inthe hollows oftrees
after the manner of Woodpeckers 5 It lays a great number of Eggs, fometimes, they lay,

not fewer than twenty.

J. VI.

The Hoop or Hoopoe, Upupa Latinis, "Etto^ Gratis.

'.

IT weighs three ounces. Its length from the point of the Bill to the end of the

Tail was twelve inches and an half: Its breadth, the Wings being ftretched out,

nineteen inches.

Its Bill is two inchesand an half long, black, (harp, and fomething bending. The
Tongue fmall, as Aldrovandus rightly hath it, deep withdrawn in the mouth, trian-

gular, being broad at bottom, and (harp at top, like a perfeft equilateral triangle.

The ihape of the body approacheth to that of a Plover. The Head is adorned with

a moft beautiful Creft, two inches high, confiding of a double row of feathers,

reaching from the Bill to the nape ofthe Neck,all along the top ofthe Head : Which it

can atpleafure let up, and let fall. It is- made up of twenty four or twenty fix fea-

thers, fome of which are longer than others 5 the tips of them are black 5 under the

black they are white, the remaining part under the white being of a Chefhut,

inclining to yellow. The Neck is of a pale red : The Breaft white, variegated with

black ftrokes tending downward. The older birds had no black ftspkes in their

Breafts, but only in their fides. The Tail is four inches and an half long : £ Aldrovan-

dus faith fix ] made up of ten feathers only, black, with a crofs mark or bed of white

of the figure of a Crefcent or Parabola, the middle being toward the Rump, the

hornstoward the ends of the feathers. The Tail is extended farther than the Wings
complicated.

There are in each Wing eighteen quils or mafter-feathers, of which the ten fore-

moft are black, having a white crofs bar, which inthe fecond, third, fourth, fifth,

fixth, and feventh is more than half an inch broad. The (even following feathers

have four or five white crofs bars. The limbs or borders of the laft are fomething

red : The Rump is white. The long feathers fpringing out of the fhoulders and co-

vering the back are varied with white and black crofs lines or bars,after the fame man-
ner as the Wings.

The hides of the Eyes are of a hazel colour : The lower Eye-lid bigger than the

.upper: The Legs fhort : The outmoft toe at bottom faftned to the middle, without
any intervening membrane. The Windpipe ( as Aldrovandus defcribes it ) at the be-

ginning of the divarication or divifion into two branches which go to theLungs, hath
two little bones outwardly fupplying the ufe-of the * Larynx, between which is ^J1

.

™1*

fpread a very thin skin : The annulary Cartilages beyond the divarication in each
in pipe "

branch in our obfervation were only femicircular, as in Herons.

In the Stomach difTe&ed we found Beetles •-, Whence it is manifeft that it feeds upon
Infe&s, but whether alfbuponGrapes and other Berries, as fome ofthe Ancients have
delivered, we know not. I hear ( faith Aldrovandus } that among other things it feeds

upon Ants. It hath no blind Guts.

In the number of Tail-feathers, want of the blind Guts, crofs lines of the Wings,
and partly alfb in its food it agreeth with Woodpeckers, to which therefore we have
fiibjoyned it.

About Collen and elfewhere in High Germany it is very frequent, where they call it

Ifidehitppe. It fits for the moft part on the ground, fometimes on Willows. Turner faith;

that it is found no where in Britany : But he is deceived.} for we are'affured by cre-

dible perfons, that it is fometimes, though more rarely, feen in Northumberland, and .

Afo'wSwrreyi U Arifiotk
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Ariftotlewitnettkth that it makes its Neft ofdung, elpecially mans dung, daubing it

therewith inftead of Clay.

It took its name in both Languages [ Greek, and Latine ] from the found of its

Voice. The

—

which thofe i

call i

Grammar Schools do ftill retain.

They lay the Hen is always greater than the Cock.

Chap. VII.

OfLmd Birds that feed upon Fifh.

§. I.

The Kingfijloer. Ifpida an Veterum Alcyon ?

IT
weighed an ounce and a quarter : In length from the tip of the Bill to the end
of the Tail exceeded feven inches. The ends of the Wings extended were ele-

ven inches diftant.

The Bill was almoft two inches long, thick, ftrong, ftreight, (harp-pointed, black,
yet whitifh at the Angle [ of the lower Mandible. ] The upper Chap is for the moft
part longer than the lower, yet in fome birds the lower is longer than the upper. The
Tongue is (hort, broad, lharp-pointed, and undivided : The Mouth within of a
Saffron-colour, the Nofthrils oblong. The Chin is white with a certain mixture of
red } the middle alfo of the Breaft or Belly is of the like colour. The lower Belly
under the Tail is of a deep red, as are alfo the fides and feathers under the Wings.
The Breaft is red, the outmoft borders of the feathers being of a dirty bluifh green.
From the Neck through the middle of the Back to the Tail it is of a moft lovely
bright, but pale blue, which by its fplendour is faid to hurt their Eyes that look long
and intently upon it. If you heed this colour attentively you may obferve the blue
crofled with obfcure or dark-coloured lines. Between the Nofthrils and the Eyes is

aredfpot, and another beyond the Eyes : to which fucceeds a white mark, tin&ured
with red. The crownof the Head is of a black green, with crofs blue lines.

In each Wing are twenty three Quils, of which the third is the longeft 5 both
quil-feathers, and thofe next to them have their exteriour Webs blue, their interiour

dusky. Thelefler rows of Wing-feathers, all excepting thofe covering the bale of
the Wing, have blue tips. The long-feathers fpringing from the ihoulders, and co-
vering the Back, are of a bluifh green. The Tail is (hort, about an inchand an halfin
length, made up of twelve feathers, of a dark blue, with fbmewhat of black.

The Legs and Feet are very (hort and little, black before, red behind, as are alfo

the foals of the feet and the back-toes. The ftructure ofthe Feet in this Bird is lingular

and different from all others, for the three lower joyntsofthe outmoft toe arejoyned
to the middlemoft , of the inmoft only one: This inner toe is the leaft, and fhorter

by half than the middlemoft , the outer almoft equal to the middlemoft : The back-

toe is fomewhat bigger than the inner foretoe. The third or loweft bone of the Leg
is greater than is ufual in other birds. The toes feem as it were joynted with many
ciofs lines. T he bones of the Tongue are leffer and (horter than in other birds.

The Stomach is great and lax, as in carnivorous birds 5 in that we dhTecfed was
full of the bones and fcales of fifties. The Guts are flenderer toward the vent. Gef-

tier affirms, that the fat of this bird is red 5 which we found to be true. The fame
Author tells us, that in one Neft are often found nine young ones : In a Neft in a hole

about half a yard deep in thebank of a River we obfervedbut five young ones.

It is a Vulgar perfuafion, that this bird, being hung up on an untwifted thread by
the Bill in any room, will turn its Breaft to that quarter of the Heaven whence the

wind blows : They that doubt of it may try it.

Dr. Charletox, in his Qnomafticon, makes mention ofanother KtKgffier brought out

of India^ which fcarce exceeds a Wren in bignefs. We have not as yet hapned to fee

this Bird, neither do we remember to have elfewhere read any thing of it;

1. n.
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k. ii.

The Brafilian Jaguacati guacu, Marggrav. akin to the Kingfijhr.

IT is by the Portugues called Papa peixe^ becaufe it lives upon fi(h. It is equal iri

bignefs to a Throjile or Mavis : For the figure of its.body like to the greater •
'

Woodpte. It hath a black, (height, and (harp-pointed Bill, almoil three inches long:

Black Eyes, and very (hort black Legs: The upper Legs are in part bare of feathers.

The Feet have four toes ( one (landing backward ) of unequal length : For the two
outer are (hort and contiguous, but the third or inner is much the (horter, and more
remote. The Claws are black. The Tail is two inches long, reaching further than

the ends of the Wings. The fuperiour feathers of the whole body, -viz. the Head,

Neck, Wings, and Tail, are of a rufty, but (hining, colour. About the Neck it hath

a ring of pure white feathers. The Throat, underfide ofthe Neck, Breaft, and Bel-

ly are alio cloathe^vvith white feathers. Near both the Eyes it hath alfoafpot of

white. In the Tail fome of the feathers are fprinkled with white (pots, which yet are

icarce Teen, unlefs when they fpread their Wings and fly.

£. VII.

The Bee-eater', Meropslive Apiafter.

•
•

FOr the (hape of the body it is like the Kingfifier, for bignefs equal to a Blackbird:

From the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail eleven inches and an half long

,

the Wings, being fpread, eighteen inches broad.

The Bill is great, from the tip to the Angles of the Mouth almoft two inches long,

black, and for the proportion of the body very like that of a Kingfifier, fave only

that it is a little more arcuate or bending downward : The Tongue (lender, deeply

cut in or torn at the tip : The * hides of the Eyes of a lovely red, and in fome ofa * circles .&
hazel colour. iHSjf
The Head is great and oblong. The colour of the feathers at the Bafe of the upper

Chap is a greeniih blue, but in the middle between the Nofthrils white. The crown
of the Head red, but in fome birds having fomething of green mixt. From the cor-

ners of the mouth through theEyes on each fide is extended a black ftroak 5 conti-

guous whereto under the Chin are bright, but pale yellow feathers. The Neck and
Shoulders are green, with a certain mixture of red. The whole Belly and Breaft, as

far as the Chin, are blue, this colour is deeper near the Chin, fainter on the Bread:

and Belly. In fome the colour of the underfide inclines more to green; Perchance

thefe are Cocks.

The number of beam-feathers in each Wing is about twenty one or twenty two 3

decreafing by degrees to the tenth. All to the twentieth have black tips. Thefirft

or outmoft ten beneath the black are of a bluilh green : The next nine beneath the'

black are of a lovely Orange colour
s
as are alfo the lefTer rows next to them : Thofe

above near the ridge of the Wing are blue. The long feathers fpringing from the

fhouldersare of a pale yellow.

The Tail is near an hand-breadth long;, made up of twelve feathers, of a blue co-

lour, theexteriour Webs having fomething of green intermixt : The underfide of the

Tail was of a dun colour. The two middle feathers run out in length beyond thereftj

and end in (harp points.

The Legs are very (hort,but thick for the length : Both Legs and Feet exadly like

thofe of the King-fiJJjer. For the fore-toes, as in that, are all joyned together to the

firft Joynt, as if they were but one toe, the outmoft and middle to the fecond or

third. The Claws are black, the Feet and Toes of a dusky red.

The Liver was of a pale yellow : The Stomach rather membranous than mufculous,

in that we diiTe&ed filled with Beetles and other Infe&s. The. colours of the Wings
varied in feveral birds, in fome was more blue, in fome more green, in fome more red

3

and in fome Iefs.

It is ftrange that Aldrovandm fhould not take any notice of, or not mention at lead

the connexion of the Toes in this Bird.

It is not unfrequent in the Campagn of Rome: For that we faw it there to be

fold in the Market more than once, It is not found in England that we know o£

U 2 BqUomhs
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Bellonim writes, that it is fo common in Candy, that it is feen every where in that

Ifland.

Arijiotle tdlsus, that it feeds upon Bees, whom all other Writers of the Hiftory of
Animals do therein follow. But it feeds not only upon Bees, but alio upon Cicada,

Beetles, and other Infecls. Yea,as BeUonius relates, upon the Seeds of Nipplewort, Ba-

Jiard Par/ley, Turnep, &c. not abftairiing from Wheat and other grain. From its exacf

,• agreement in the Ihape and make of its Body, Bill, and Feet with the Kinvfijler, we
fufpefr that it likewile preys upon fifth

BeUomits, in the firft Book of his Observations, writes thus concerning the Merops.

Flying in the air it catches and preys upon Bees, as Swallows do upon flies. It flies

not fingly, but in flocks, and efpecially by the fides of thofe Mountains where the

true Thyme grows. Its Voice is heard afar off, almoft like to the whittling of a

man. Its lingular elegancy invites the Candy Boys to hunt for it with Cicada, as they

do alio for thole greater Swallows called Swifts, after this manner : bending a Pin like

a hook, and tying it by the Head to the end of a thread, they thruft it through a

Cicada, ( as Boys bait a hook with a fly ) holding the other end of the thread in their

hand. The Cicada fo faftned flies neverthelefs in the Air, which the Merops fpy-

ing, flies after it with all her force, and catching it, fwallows Pin and all, wherewith

(he is caught.

"§. IV.

* The other Bee-eater of Aldrovandus. Merops alter,feu Meropi congener Aldrov.

THe Germans call this Bird the Sea-Swallow; both becaufe at firft light it feems to

refemble a Swallow, partly in the fhortnefs of its Legs, and partly in its flying,

and alio becaule like the Swallow it catches Infects as it flies. I fhould rather make it

congenerous to the Bee-eater than the Swallow, becaufe it differs widely from the Sea-

Swallow [ lb much as to have little common with it.
]

This Bird is a little longer than the precedent, and ( as its picfure Ihews ) a little

grofler or thicker- bodied: Its Bill is black, long, fharp-pointed, and approaching

fomewhat more to the figure of a Sithe than in that. The Head, Neck, Breaft, and
almoft the whole Belly yellow. From the bill it hath a great black fpot, which is

carried on backwards through the Eyes to the beginning of the Neck. The Back is of
a Chelhut eo!our,but mingled with green and yellow. The Wing-feathers are painted

with divers colours : For the firft [ the uppermoft ~] are blue,the fecond mixt of blue

and yellow, the third altogether yellow 5 the fourth, vi%. the prime or beam-feathers

black, with red tips. The upper part of the Tail is of a bright green, the lower ofa
very fair yellow, fo that it feems to be half green, half yellow. It hath yellow Feet

and black Claws.

\. V.

* The Brafilian Cuira guainumbi of Marggrave, of kin to the Merops,

IT is a Bird to fee to of thebignefs of a Pigeon, becaufe it is thick and deep-fea-

thered, but the bulk of the body, the feathers pluckt off, is indeed no bigger than
that of a Thr^/h, It hath a head fomewhat bigger than a Throfile 5 a black BUI about

two inches long, the upper Chap whereof is a little longer than the nether : Both up-

per and nether Chap are on both fides toothed like a Saw. It hath fhortLegs, not

much exceeding an inch in length, for colour black: Four Toes in each Foot, one

fituate backward, three forwards, as is ordinary: But the firft or inmoft foretoeis

fhorter, the middlemoft longeft, and the third again ftiort, but not of equal rife with

the reft : For the rife ofthe firft is from the middle of the foot,and alfo ofthe fecond 5

but the rife or beginning of the third is near the third joynt of the middlemoft: The
firft hath three joynts, the fecond four, the third again three, the back-toe but two.

The Claws are black, and bending downwards. The Tail is very long, ftreight, con-

lifting of a few ftreight feathers, about an inch broad, but ten inches long : Indeed

only two feathers make up the end of the Tail, which for two inches have naked

(hafts, and again have their ends web'd for two inches. The whole body is about fix

inches long. The feathers very beautiful : viz,, on their Head they have as it were a

Mitre or Crown ofSapphire-coloured feathers,which near the rile ofthe Bill refemble

the
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the colour of the Turcois ftone : In the middle ofthis Mitre is feen a black fpot ofthe
bignefs of a Crofs of Mifnia. Beneath the Eyes ( which are yellow with a black Pu-
pil )it hath alfo black feathers mingled with Sapphire-coloured, The Throat, and
the whole Breaft and Belly are of a dark yellow. The upper part of the Neck, the

whole Back, Wings, and Tail are of a green or grafs colour, but wherewith a Sea-

green is mixt, as in the Necks of Mallards and Peacocks. From the Knees to the Bel-

ly the upper Legs are covered with green feathers. In the middle of the Neck un-

derneath it bears as it were a badge of three or four black feathers, and about them
Sapphirine ones, which make a kind of fpot or mark.

This Bird for the like conftitution of its Feet, and fome agreement in colour* we
have fubjoyned to the Merops.

£. VL

The Water-Ouzel or Water-Crake : Merula aquatica.

THis Bird is well nigh as big as the common Blackbird : Weighs two ounces and
an half 3 is in length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail eight inches

and an half, to the end of the Claws nine : In breadth between the tips of theWings
ftretcht out twelve inches and an half

It hath a fhorter body than the Blackbird, and a thicker Neck. Its Bill is (freight,

lharp-pointed, flenderer than a Blackbirds, meafuring from the point to the Angles of
the mouth about an inch long, or fbmewhatlefs, black-coloured.

The Head and upper fide of the Neck are of a dark, dusky colour, or black with
an eye of red. All the Back, and both prime and covert-feathers of the Wings are

particoloured of cinereous and black, the middle parts of the feathers being black,

the edges blue. The underfide of the Neck and forepart ofthe Breaft are milk white;

The feathers contiguous to the white are reddifh : The lower Belly towards the Tail

black. The Eyelids white round about.

_
It hath in each Wing eighteen quills. The Tail is fhorter than in the reft of this

kind [ that is, Merula ]' fcarce two inches and an halflong, compofed of twelve fea-

thers of equal length. The Legs, Feet, and Claws are black : The outmoft foretoe at

bottom joyned to the middlemoft. The Tongue is black, flender, and a little cloven
at the tip. The circles encompailing the Pupils of the Eyes great, broad, and of a
fair hazel colour. The Eyes are furnifhed with nictating membranes. The Nofthrils
are long. The Plumage covering the whole body thick-fet, as in water-birds.

|t frequents ftony Rivers and Water-courfes in the Mountainous parts of Wales,

Northumberland, Wefimoreland, Yorkshire, &c. That I [ J. R. ] defcribed was fhot
befide the River Rivelin near Sheffield in Yorkshire : That Mr. Willnghby defcribed near
Pentambath in Denbighshire , in North-Wales. It is common in the Alps in Switzer-
land 5 where they call it Wafer-Amzel.

It feeds upon fifth, yet refufeth not Infecfs. Sitting on the banks of Rivers it now
and then flirts up its Tail. Although it be not Web-footed, yet will it fometimes dive
or dart it felfquite under water. It is a folitary Bird, compariying only with its Mate
in coupling and breeding time.

Chap. VIIL

Thegreateft Land-birds, of a peculiar kind by them]elves, which by reafonoftU
bulk of their bodies, andfmalnefs of their Wings cannot

fly,
but only Tbalk

* L

The OJlrkh : Struthiocamelus.

WHat occurs in Ancient and Modern Writers concerning this Bird fee in Oep
ner and Aldrovandus.

It is the greateft of all birds, except perchance the Emeu, which though
it be not fo tall, yet in bulk of body is well nigh equal to it. Mt.Willughby faith, it is

either equal or bigger, but I think that, if either have advantage of other in magni-

tude^
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tude, it is the Oflrich. When it holds up its Head it approacheth to the height of
two Yards. Pliny writes, that it exceeds the height of a horfeman fitting on horfe-

back : Which is to be underftood when it ftretches its Neck forth, and reaches up-

wards as high as it can. The Head is fmall, deprefled or flat-crown'd, and ( as

Aldrovandm truly ) like aGoofes: The Bill alfo is compreiTed, and compared with

the body very final], of a triangular figure, and horn colour, the tip being black. The
skin at the Nofthrils ends in a femicircle. The flit of the mouth is large, reaching

fo far that its extremes or Angles lie directly under the Eyes. The Eyes are great,

with hazel-coloured hides. Of all great birds this alone hath both Eye-lids [ upper

and lower ] as Pliny witnefleth. Which whether it be true or not we leave to be exa-

mined by others that have opportunity of feeing the bird. The Headand Neck, al-

moft as far as the Breaft, are bare of feathers, as are alfo the Thighs. The Head and
Neck are covered with a certain Down, or thin-fet hairs inftead of feathers. The
fides under the Wings, and the Thighs are abfolutely bare. The lower part of the

Neck where the feathers begin is white. The Wings are fmall, and altogether unufeful

for flying, defigned by Nature only to afiift the bird in running, being fpread and

moved. The feathers of the Back in the Cock are cole-black,in the Hen only dusky,

fo fbft that they referable a kind of Wool. The Wing-feathers are of the fame co-

lour Qwith the Back] beneath, but above in their upper part purely white. The
Tail is thick, bufhy, and round, not as in other Birds, to be fpread^out in breadth,

the'component feathers in the Cock being whitilh, in the Hen duskifb, with white

tops , which feathers are in great requeft'for Souldiers Hats, Helmets, &c.

Its Neck and Legs are very long : It hath but two toes, wanting the back-toe and

inmoft foretoe. The outer toe in that we defcribed was five inches and an halflong,

the other eight : The length of the whole Foot from the end of the heel eleven

Inches. The longer Toe was covered with twenty four great, disjoyned, annulary

fcales. ThisToe is armed with a great, ftrong, black Claw 5 the other or outer Toe
had no Claw in the Bird we defcribed. The Toes are conne&ed with a thick, ftrong

membrane as far as the firft joynt.

It fwallows Iron, Leather, Grafs, Bread, Hair, and whatever elfe you offer it,pro-

mifcuoufly : Howbeit it doth not concoct Iron and other hard things, but avoids them

entire by fiege. That we faw at Bruxels was ufually fed with bread mixt with hair.

Africa- produces this bird 5 in the Defarts whereof are fometimes teen fuch multitudes

of them in company, that to them that behold them afar off they feem to be Troops

or Armies of horfemen. They are alfo found abundantly in Arabia 3 and not left plen-

tifully in America, but of a different kind , as will appear by and by.

They lay very great Eggs, viz,, fometimes as big as a young Childs head, and of

fifteen pound weight, covered with a very hard andftony (hell, which being buried

inthefand, are cheriihed only by the heat of the Sun till the Young be excluded.

For the Writers ofNatural Hiftory do generally agree, that the old birds after they

have layed and covered their Eggs in the fand forfake them, and take no more care

of them.

That Oftrich-feathers were much ufed by the Ancients for the adorning of Caps,

Helmets, &c. is manifeft by the teftimony of Pliny : And that ftill they retain their

efteem, being alfo ufed now adays for the fame purpofes every body knows. They
were alfo formerly wont to be employed, not only in Italy, but in England, for to

make Fans for Gentlewomen, to cool themfelves withal in the Summer time.

§. II.

* The American Ofrich, called Nhanduguacu by theBrafilittns, Marggrav.

THis fort is fomewhat lefs than the African : Their Legs are long , the lower about

a foot and half, the upper a foot. They have three Toes in each foot, armed

with thick, black, but not fharp Claws. One Toe ftanding backward, which is

round and grofs ; fo that they can hardly walk on a fmooth or boarded floor, but

eafily flip and fall. They carry their Necks bending like a Swan or Stork , being about

two foot in length. Their Heads are like thofe of Geefe. They have fair black Eyes :

A compreiTed or flat Bill, not very broad, two inches and an halflong. They have

little Wings, unfit for flight, one of which they fpread and fetuplikea fail, to affift

them in running, which they do with that fpeed and fwiftnefs, that a good Grey-

hound can hardly overtake them. Their whole body is covered with grey feathers,

which
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which are longer and more beautiful on the Back. The body with the feathers ap-

pears almod round. They have not fuch a Tail made up of creded feathers, as is re-

prefented commonly in the Piftures of Oftrirhes 5 but the feathers are dretched forth

along the Back even to the vent. It fwallows bits of Iron, Brafs-mony, Dice, or any
the like things you offer it, but concocts them not, cading them out again by (lege.

It feeds on fruits and fleih. It is frequent in the fields of the * Capiiania of Serigippo, * Captain-

and the Capitania of Rio grande. In Fernambuco it is not found. Its fleih is good ffl1^"

to eat.

§. III.

The Cajfowary or Emeu ofAldrovandus, Clufius, Nierembergiusj Bontius and Wormius

WE have feen four birds of this kind at London § three Males, and one Female i

viz. one Male among his Majetties birds kept in St. James's Park near Weft-
mincer 3 two Males and a Female at Mr. Maydjionr, an Eajl-India Merchant in Newgate-

Market, brought out of the Eaji Indies. It hath a horny Crown on the top of the
Head. The Head and Neck are bare of feathers, only thin-fet with a hairy down.
The skin is of a purplifh blue colour, excepting the lower part of the backfide ofthe
Neck, which is red, [or of a Vermilion colour.] In the lower part of the Neck
hand down two Wattles or Lobes of fleih as low as the Bread. It hath a very wide
mouth. The Bill is near four inches long, of a moderate thickne(s,and (freight. The
Legs are thick, and ftrong. It hath three Toes in each foot, all (landing forward, for

it wants the back-toe. The Claw of the outmod Toe is much longer than the reft.

It hath fome rudiments of Wings rather than Wings, confiding of only five naked
fhafts of feathers, fomewhat like Porcupines quils

5
having either no Webs and fea-

thery parts, or which were in the Bird We described broken and worn off. It hath
no Tail 5 a great body invefted with blackifh or dusky feathers, of a rare texture,

which to one that beholds the Bird at a didance feem rather to be hairs than feathers.

It is a gentle-natured bird, and eafily made tame. We (hall give the Reader a more
full and accurate defcription of all its parts out of Clufius his Exotics. This Bird
(faith he) as it walked, holding up its head, exceeded the height of four foot by
fome inches : For theNeck from the top of the Head to the beginning of the Back
Was almod thirteen inches long 5 the body two foot over, the Thighs with the Legs
to the bending of the Feet feventeen inches long. The length of the body it Mf
from the Bread to the Rump wasalmod three foot. The feathers covering the whole
body, with thofe on the lower part of the Neck next to the Bread and Belly, and
the Thighs were all double, two coming out of the fame (mall mort pipe or hofe, and
lying the one upon the other , the upper being fomewhat the thicker or grofler, the

nether the more fine and delicate : They are al(o of a different length, as I obierved
in the cafe of the like Bird. For thofe on the lower part of the Neck were (horter $

thofe on the middle of the body and fides longer ( viz. of fix or feven inches
:
) But

thofe on the extreme or hind-part of the body about the Rump ( for it wanted the

Tail ) nine inches long, and harder than the red. Although they are all hard or diffj

yet are they not broad but narrow, with thin-fet filaments oppofite one to another
on each fide 5 of a black colour, but about the Thighs tending to cinereous^ the (haft

only remaining' black, as in the red. Thefe feathers had that form and fituation, that

to thofe that behold the Bird afar off, its skin might well be thought to be covered
not with feathers, but only with hairs, feeming like to a Bears^ and to want Wings 5

though indeed it had Wings, lying hid under the featherscovering the fides, furniftied

with * four greater feathers of a black colour, as I obferved in the cafe, though they * Wc obfer-

werefo broken at the tops, that I could determine nothing certainly concerning their v

£

d five niafcs

length. But their broken (hafts were pretty thick, hard and folid, and ran deep «ch
C

wi^.
M

down into the outmod part of the Wing. The upper part of the Wing next the bo-
dy had its covert feathers like thofe on the Bread. For it is to be thought, that this

kind ofWings are given to this Bird to affid her and promote her (peed in running : For
I believe (he cannot fly, nor raife herfelf from the earth : [ He might have been more
pofitive in this, for it is mod certain. ~\ The Legs in compafs exceeded five inches,

and were covered with many as it were barks or broad fcales, efpecially above the
bending of the foot. It had thick, hard Feet, divided into three thick Toes, on the
upper part covered with fcales, underneath altogether callous: The middle (which
was longer than the red) confided of three joynts, the interiour ofone, the exteriour

;

of
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oftwo. The Claws of all were very great, almofttwo inches long, thick, hard, and
horny. The Head was (mall for the bignefs of the bird, and almoft bald or fmooth
of a dark Purple colour, together with the upper part of the Neck, in which ap-
peared thin- fet, black hairs. The Eyes a little above the flit of the Bill, great, and
firy, almoft like to thofeof Lions, compafled with black hairs, as are alfo thofe fmall
open Ear-holes which it had behind the Eyes. The upper Chap of the Bill was as it-

were arched or bent like a Bow, a little above the point perforate with two hole?
fervingfor Nofthrils} from the middle whereof,reaching to the top of the Head arifes

a kind of towring Diadem or Crown, of a horny fubftance, near three inches' high,
of a dusky yellow colour -, which, as I underftood, falls offat moulting time, and

melmfrom
C
grows UP again witn the new feathers. The nether Chap of the Bill from the * flit

the corners of to the utmoft point was five inches long. The fore-part of the Neck, almoft four
the flit of the inches below the Bill, had as it were two membranous Wattles hanging down like a

beard,, two inches long, of a red Vermilion colour. The back-part of the Neck
was likewife deftitute of feathers, from the Head all along, being alfo of a red Ver-
milion colour : The lower part was covered with fome few red feathers, wherewith
black ones were intermingled.

This Bird, although it feem to have fome marks common with the Ofirhh, as a fmall
Head, almoft bald 5 and that without choice it fwallows whatever you offer it 5 yet
hath it not feet divided into two Toes like them, but into three, wanting the back-
toe, after the manner of the Bufiards : And therefore fo firm and ftrong, that I have
feen a tree of the bignefs of a mans thigh wholly crufhed, and its bark taken away
("asitsMafter told me ) by the Feet and Claws of this bird. For it was not wont to
aflault thofe with whom it fought, with its Bill, running forward 5 but turning it felf

obliquely or fideways, to ftrike backward with its Feet.

But although it devoured indifferently whatever was offered, as Oranges entire

and the like, yet its ordinaryfood was white bread, which it (wallowed divided into
great lumps or morfels. But I was informed, that it was efpecially delighted with
new-laid Hens Eggs, which it fwallowed whole together with the (hell. But if "it

were not in petfe&health, it avoided them again entire, and then fwallowing them
anew the fecond time, it retained and concofted them. Moreover they affirmed to
me, that this bird was a Cock, and that it was fbmetimes feen to put fortha^e#*f
from behind like a Camel. An Egg of this bird, the greateft and faireft among many
that I faw,-being meafured longways was fifteen inches in circuit, ;crofs-ways but twelve
or a little more : So that for its bignefs it .might be imployed and ufed for a velTel

as well as an Ofiriches, which, ( as Pliny teftifies ) the Ancients did fometimes ufe

and our Age alio ftill doth for that purpofe. For I remember that I have more than
once feen Ofiriches Eggs, tipt with, and fet in Silver, made ufe of for drinking Cups.
Howbeit the Shell of this Birds Egg was not very thick nor white, like the Shells of
Ofiriches Eggs, but in the outfide of a greeniih aih-cojour, adorned with continuous
at leaft very thick-fet fmall protuberances of a deep green. Of the reft which I faw
one was almoft of the fame bignefs, form, and colour with that defcribed 5 but fome
were more round, others lefler 5 the colour alfo of fome was more dilute, and left

elegant. Moreover, itwas told me, that this fort of Bird is not peculiar to the Mo-
lucca Iflands, but found alfo in Sumatra or Taprobane, and the neighbouring Conti-
nent to thofe Iflands. Thus far Clufius.

The Hen is much lefs than the Cock, of a dark Olive or dusky colour. It feems to

be a miracle in nature ( faith Aldrovandus, who borrowed his defcription out of the

Journal ofa Holland Voyage ) that this bird wants a Tongue. Whatever it eats it {hal-

lows, This is not fo very wonderful 5 for we know other Birds befides this which
want the Tongue, as for example, The Pelican

y
&c. Whatever other Authors have

concerning the Emeu, as far as I have read, is all tranferibed out ofClufus : Excepting
Dr. Harvey, who doth briefly defcribe this Bird from ocular infpedion^ adding, that

it fwallows even live coals ; And I have obferved a Cut of it in the Tables of birds

fet out by Vtfscher, with this Infcription, Avis ignem devorans $ i. e. The bird that eats

or devours fire.

§. IV.
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i[i|J IV.

TkDodo, called byClufm Gallus galliriaceUs peregriniis, by Nkremberg Cygnns
cucullatus, by Bontius Dronte.

THis Exotic Bird, found by the Hollanders in the Ifland called * Cygnta or Cerne * rhit
t
j?

the

by the Portuguese Mauritius Ifland by the Low Dutch, of thirty miles com-
Wan

pafs, famous efpecially for black Ebony, did equal or exceed a Swan in bignefs, but

was of a far different (hape : For its Head was great, covered as it were with a

certain membrane refembling a hood : Befide,itsBill was not flat and broad, but thick

and long \ of a yellowifti colour next the Head, the point being black : The upper
Chap was hooked -> in the nether had a bluiih (pot in the middle between the yellow
and black part. They reported that it is covered with thin and (hort feathers, and
wants Wings, inftead whereof it hath only four or five long, black feathers 5 that the

hinder part of the body isyery fat and fletiby, wherein for the Tail were four or five

fmall curled feathers, twirled up together, of an afti-colour. Its Legs are thick ra-

ther than long, whofe upper part, as far as the knee, is covered with black feathers 5
the lower part, together with the Feet, of a yellowifti colour: Its Feet divided into

four toes, three (and thole the longer) (landing forward, the fourth and (horteflr

backward 5 all furnifhed with black Claws. After I had compofed and writ down
the Hiftory of this Bird with as much diligence and faithfulnels as I could, I hapned
to fee in the hbu(e of Peter Pawius, prirriary Profeffor of Phytic in the Uhiverfity

of Leyden, a Leg thereof cut off at the knee^ lately brought over out of Mauritius

hislfland. It was not very long, from the knee to the bending of the foot being bur
little rriore than four inches, but of a great thicknels, fo that it was almoft four inches

in compafs, and covered with thick-(etfcales, on the upper fide broader, and ofa yel-

lowifti colour,on the under [or backfide ofthe Leg] leffer and dusky. The upper fide

ofthe Toes was alfo covered with broad fcales,the under fide wholly callous. The Toes
were (hort for fo thick a Leg j For the length ofthe greateft or middlemoftToe to the
nail did not much exceed two inches, that ofthe other Toe next to it (carce came up
to two inches : The back-toe fell (bmething (hort ofan inch and half: But the Claws
of all were thick, hard, black, lefs than an inch long 5 but thatof the back-toe longer
than the reft,eXceeding an inch. The Mariners in their dialect gave this bird the name
o£Wdlghvogel,t\\d£ is, anaufeous, or yellowifti bird : Partly becaufe after long boyling
its fleftibecame not tender,but continued hard,and ofa difficult concoction 5 excepting
the Bread and Gizzard, which they found to be ofno bad reliih 5 partly becaufe they
could eafily get many Turtle-Doves, which were much more delicate and pleafantto

the Palate. Wherefore it was no wonder that in companion of thofe they defpifed

this, and faid they could well be content to be without it. Moreover they faid, that

they found certain (tones in its Gizzard : And no wonder, for all other birds as well as

thefi jwallowftones, to ajfijlthem ingrinding their meat. Thus far Clufius.

* Bontius writes, that this Bird is for bignefs of mean fize, between an Oflrkh and *jifcft&fa
^Turkey, from which it partly differs in (hape, and partly agrees with them, efpecially « MiAh.m-:

with the African Ofiriches, if you confider the Rump, quils, and feathers : So that it ifo^cTpT/?;
(hews like a Pigmy among them, if you regard the (hortnefs of its Legs. It hath a'

great, ill-favoured Head, covered With a kind of membrane refembling a hood

:

Great, black Eyes, a bending, prominent, fat Neck : An extraordinary long, ftrong,

bluifti white Bill, only the ends of each Mandible are of a different colour, that of
the upper black, that of the nether yellowifti, both (harp-pointed and crooked. It

gapes huge wide, as being naturally very voracious. Its body is fat, round, co-
vered with foft, grey feathers, after the manner of an Ofiriches: In each fide inftead

of hard Wing-feathers or quils, it is furniftied with fmall foft-feathered Wings, of at

yellowifti afti- colour 5 and behind the Rump, inftead of a Tail, is adorned with five'

fmall curled feathers of the fame colour. It hath yellow Legs, thick, but very (hort 5

four Toes in each foot, folid, long, as it werefcaly, armed with ftrong, black Claws.
It is a flow-paced and ftupid bird, and which eafily becomes a prey to the Fowlers.

Theflefh, efpecially of the Breaft, is fat* efculent, and fo copious, that three or four
Dodos will fometimes fuffice to fill an hundred Seamens bellies. If they be old, or

• not wellboyled, they are of difficult conco&ion, and are falted and ftored up for

provifion of victual. There are found in their ftomachs ftones of an afti-colour of di-

vers figures and magnitudes j yet not bred there as the common people and Seameii

X fancyv
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fancy,but fwallowed by the Bird 5 as though by this mark alfo Nature would manifeft,

that thefeFowl are of the Oftrich kind in that they fwallowany hard things, though
they do not digeft them. Thus Bontius.

We liave feen this Bird dried, or its skin ftuft in Tradefeants Cabinet.

Chap. IX.

Of the Poultry kind.

THecharafteriftic notes of the Poultry kind are : 1. To have a (hort, ftrong,

and fomewhat crooked Bill, very fit to pick up grains of Corn, Pulfe, and
other Seeds, on which this kind chiefly feeds : 2. A thick and flefhy body

:

3. Short, hollow Wings } whence this fort of birds flies not high, and makes but
(hort flights for the molt part : 4. A Stomach furnifhed with thick mufcles, whole
ufe is to grind the grains of Corn, and other hard meat fwallowed whole, which they
perform by the help of little ftones which the birds now and then fwallow , andfo
fupply the defectof Teeth; 5. Very long blind guts : 6. White flefh, efpecially that

of themulclesof the Bread, which colour after boyling diicovers it felf more mani-
feftly. This note is peculiar to this kind, not agreeing to any other bird that I know.
This is a fign that their flefh is of all other moft wholfom, and affords belt nourifh-

ments : So that it is not undefervedly had in higheft efteem, and fold deareft of any
other. 7. To breed many young at a time. 8. To build their Nefts upon the ground 5

the reafon whereof is becaufe 9. The young ones newly hatched are not fed by their

Dams with meat put into their mouths, but are covered with a thick Down, forfake

their Nefts, and running up and down follow the old ones, and feed themfelves, pick-

ing up their meat with their Bills. 1 o. Becaufe they are ( as we faid ) corpulent, and
cannot fly long, they feek their food walking up and down upon the earth, and for

that reafon have broad Toes, that they may ftand firmer and furer, and are for the

moft part good runners. 1 1. The moft, if not all birds of this kind, duft themfelves.

12. The Poultry kind only, but not all the feveral Species of this kind, are armed
with Spurs.

We fhall diftinguifh the birds of this kind into tame and wild : the wild we fhall

fubdivide into thofe that have the back-toe and thofe that want it : Thofe again that

have the back toe, into granivorous and phytivorous, or by a more evident raark,fuch

as have fcarlet red Eye-brows.

fTame and domeftc , as the Peacock, Turkey, Dunghil

Cock,e^r.

-. , ., , _ , , . , fG>v*»iwr0«f,asthePheafant,
Birds of the Poultry kind 1 partridae, Quail,^.

areeithcr
1 (Have the back!

i ixr.f , , • , \ toe being *". Phytivorous, with red Eye-
j
Wild which

;

&
j browSj as Cock of the

^ either ^ [ Wood,c^.
CWant the back-toe, as the Buftard, &c.

Chap. X.

Of tame Poultry.

}. I.

The Dunghill Cock,, and Hen, Gallus gallinaceus 8c Gallina domeftica.

f '*His Bird called by the Grecians 'AAgjcrpuwy, and of old by a general name

1 "Opvis, is and hath been fo well known in all Ages and places, that it would
-*- be but loft labour to beftow many words on the defcribing of it. By its

erect Tail having the component feathers fo fituateas to make an Angle or ridge 3 its

flefhy, naked, ferrate Comb, and Gills or Wattles hanging down under its Chin, and

laftly,
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laftly, by its long Spurs, it is abundantly diftinguifhed from all other birds Of its kind^

and eafily known at firft fight. The Dunghil Cock, alone of all diurnal Birds ( ex-

cepting the Nightingale) fings or crows by night, viz. after Midnight two or three

times at intervals before break of day. The number ofquill-feathers in each Wing,

computing all to the very leaft, is twenty feven. The Tail confifts of fourteen,

which, as far as I know, is peculiar to this Species : For the reft of the Poultry kind

have eighteen, or at leaft fixteen feathers apiece in their Tails. Ofthefethe two
middlemoft are in Cocks the longeft,and elegantly rerle&ed or arcuate , Sicklefeathers

the Vulgar call them.

The Cock being a moft falacious bird doth fuddenly grow old,and becomes lefs fit for

generation. For his fpirits being fpent,and the radical moifture,as they call it,confumed,

by the immoderate ufe of Venery, his body mult neceflarily wax dry, and his heat of
luft be extinguifhed. Aldrovandus writes, that himfelf hath found by experience, that.

Cocks when they are above three years old do indeed impregnate Hens, but that they

become more, impotent and infufficient for fuch exercifes. Hens alfo, fith they do for

the greateft part of the year daily lay Eggs, cannot long fuffice for fo many births, but

for the moft part after three or four years become barren and effete. For when they

have fpent allthe Seed-Eggs which from the beginning were in their bodies^ they muft

needs ceafe to lay, there being no new ones generated within.

How long thefe Birds would live,were they let alone, I cannot certainly determine,

though Aldrov. limits their age to ten years. For they being kept Only for profit, and

within a few years ( as we faid before ) becoming unfit for generation, who is there

that without allhope of gain will keep them only to make experiment how long they

will live ? But that they are in their kind (hort-lived we may rightly infer from their

fiilacioufnefs and intemperate luft, which infeebles the body, waftes the fpirits, and

haftens the end.

Cocks, being very couragious and high fpirited birds, that will rather die than

yield, are wont by our Countrymen to be with great care and exact, diet fed and

trained up for the combat. For in Cities and great Towns there are frequent Cock-
fightings, yet not upon fet days, but appointed by the Cock-mafters at their pleafure3

or when they agree among themfelves. Yea, in many places there are Theaters built,

( Cock-pits they call them ) where fuch (hows are exhibited, to which there is com-
monly a great concourfe ofpeople. There are matches made, and great Wagers laid,

befides bettings on either fide of great fums of money, which they carry away whofe
Cocks get the victory. Right and well bred Cocks of the Game, will fooner die upon
the fpot, than yield and give over the fight, or turn tail and run away.

No better flefh in the world (in my opinion ) than that of a year-old Pullet well

fed, or a fat Capon } nothing inferiour to, not to fay better than that of a Pheasant or

Partridge, Some there are that think, and we alfo incline to their opinion, that the

flefh of thofe Hens is moft fweet and delicate, which are fed at the Barn-door,running

about, and exercifing themfelves in getting their food, by fcraping with their feet t

And that the flefh of thofe is lefs pleafant and wholfom, that are fhut up in Coops and
cram'd. Some are fo curious that they think thofe limbs moft wholfom which are

moft exercifed, and therefore in Wild-Fowl they prefer the Wings, in Tame the

Legs.

A particular Anatomical defcription of the Ovarium, or Egg-clufter, the womb and
other parts of generation in a Hen may be feen in Aldrovandus his Ornithology,torn. 2,

p. 199, dw\ but a more exact, in Dr. Harvey's Exer'citations De Generation. Of
the Coition of Cock and Hen, laying of Eggs, fitting, and hatching of Chickens

the fame Authors may be confulted 5 as alfo that great Anatomift and Naturalift Mar-
cellus Malpighius, in his little Tractate de Ovo, who of all others doth moft exactly de-

fcribe the procefs ofgeneration, or of the formation, and growth of the Chicken in

the Egg, during the whole time of incubation, and hath alfo illuftrated his defcripti-

ons with Figures. Of the ufe of the flefh, Eggs, and all other parts of Pullen both in

Food and Phy fie, Gefner and Aldrovandus have writ fufficiently 5 to whofe works we
refer thofewho defire to know all thofe particulars.

That the Lion is afraid of a Cock, cannot endure the fight of him, yea, is terrified

by his very crowing, hath been delivered and received by Ancients and Moderns with

unanimous confent and approbation, and divers reafons fought and affigned for this

antipathy : When as the thing it felf is by experience found to be falfe.

We have beheld more than once, not without pleafure and admiration, a Capon

bringing up a brood of Chickens like a Hen, clocking of them, feeding of them, and

X 2 brooding
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brooding them under his Wings, with as much care and tendernefs as their Dams are

wont to do. And we were told, that he was trained and induced to perform this

office, almoft after the fame manner that Jo.Baptifta Porta prefcribes, #£.4. Magia Nat.
cap. 26. Firft, they make him very tame, fo as to take meat out of ones hand, then
about Evening-time pluck the feathers off his bread, and rub the bare skin with
Nettles, and then put the Chickens to him, which prefently run under his breaft and
belly, and ( it is likely ) rubbing his breaft gently with their heads allay the flinging

and itching of the Nettles 3 and this they do for two or three nights, till he begin to

love and delight in the Chickens. Perchance alio the querulous voice of the Chickens
may be pleafant to him inmifery, and invite him to fuccour the miferable. A Capon
once accuftomed to this fervice will not give it over, but when one brood is grown
up, you may take them away, and put another to him of newly hatcht Chickens, and
hefhallbeas kind to them, and take as much care of them as ofthe former, andfo
others, till all being grown up or removed, he hath been for fome time idle and dif-

ufed the employment.
(

I might be infinite ihould I profecuteat large all that might be faid of this bird, or
write a full, exact, and particular Hiftory of it. If any Reader defires to know
more of it, let him confult Aldrovandus, whofe deftgn was, to omit nothing in his

Hiftory which was either known to himfelf, or had been before publifhed by
others.

This fame Author in his Ornithology gives us many kinds, or rather rarities, of Hens.

1. A common Hen, but white and copped^. 14. cap.2. 2. A dwarf Hen, orfhort-

leg'd Hen : Which variety is alfo found in England, kept by the curious, and called

Grigs. 3. A Padua Cock and Hen : Which ought rather to be called a Pulverara

Cock and Hen 5 from Pulvevara a Village fome miles diftant from Padua, where they
are found. Thefe are larger and fairer Fowl than thecommon fort, elfe differ in no
particular : -Whence alfo if they be removed into other Countries,they do by degrees

degenerate, and in afhort time[ in'fome few generations ] come to be of the fizeand

and fhape of the Natives of fuch places. 4. A rough-footed Cock and Hen, lib. 14.

cap.<$. 5. A Turkj{h Cock and Hen, different from ours efpecially in the variety and
beauty of their colours, cap.6. 6. A Perffan Cock and Hen, whofe chara&eriftic is

the wanting of a Rump or Tail. This kind is alfo kept by fome among us, and cal-

led Rumkjns. The firft five varieties, in my opinion, differ not fpecifically. For
thefe Birds by reafon of the difference of Climate, foil, food, and, other accidents,

vary infinitely in colours, differ alio in bjgnefs, and in having or wantingtufts on their

heads, <&c. Thofe birds which he defcribes and gives figures of in the tenth and
eleventh Chapters, under the titles of Another Indian Cock^ and Hen, and in the

twelfth Chapter under the title of two other Indian Hens, are the fame with the Mitu
and Mituporanga of Marggravius, of which we (hall give an account §. IV.

The Wool-bearing Hen I take to be altogether fabulous, and its figure in Aldrov.

lib.i^. cap. 14. taken out of a certain Map, fictitious. Perchance it was no other

than the frilled or Frijland Her), which Odoricus de Forojulii and Sir John Mandevil

call theWT
ool-bearing Hen. The birds which M. Paulus Venetus makes mention of in

thefe words, In the City Quelinfu, in the Kingdom of'Mangi-are found Hens, which

inftead offeathers have hairs like Cats, of ahlack^colour, and lay very good Eggs, ieem to

be Cajjowaries.

Befides thofe fet forth by Aldrovandus, we have often feen, and our felves alfo have

now at Middleton another kind or variety of Hen, called in Englijh the Frijland Hen,

not (as I fuppofe) becaule it was firft brought to us out of Frijland, but becaufethe

feathers of the body are curled or frifled : By which Epithete I believe this Bird was

at firft called, the word being afterward by the miftake of the Vulgar corrupted into

Frijland,oi like found.For knowing this tobeanoutlandi(hHen,they thought it could

not be more fitly denominated than from its Country, and trjereupon imagined it to be

called a jFr7/?WHen,infteadofa frifled Hen. Nor did they want a probable argument

to induce them to think it to be of a Frijland breed or original, wz..the curling ofthe

feathers, which one would be apt to attribute to the horror of cold. I fuppofe thi:

to be the fame bird which Aldrovandus hath put in the Chapter o£ monftrous Hens.

in the laft place, whofe figure he faith was fenthim by PompiliusTagliaferrus ofParma,

with this defcription. I would have you to underhand, that there are two things cjj>e-

ciallyfound in this Cockporthy of admiration. Thejirfi and chiefis, that the feathers of

its Wmgs have a contrary fituation to thofe of other birds, for that fide which in othersis

naturally underwoft or inmoji, in this is turned outward, fo that the whole Wingfeems toh
inverted

:
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inverted: The other is, that the feathers of the Neck, are refteBed towards the head likea

creft or ruff] which way the whole Tail alfo turns up.

A Hen cutafunder in the middle ( in this cafe they prefer a black one ) and applied T
f

he PhyfKi\

hot to the head, in the phrenfie, headach, &c. ufually helps, and gives eafe : They "nd kspam.

fay alfo, that ufedin like manner, it heals the bitings of venomous beafts. Laid upon
Carbuncles it draws out the venom 5 nor muff we omit, that itftanches the bleeding

of green wounds. A live Hen [ or Cock] pluckt about the Fundament, and fb ap-

plied to Peftilential fwellings called Bubones, draws out the venom,

1. The Jelly of an old Hen, made of a Hen cut with Calves feet, and Sheepsfeer, or

Beef, boiled fix or feven hours in a clofe veiTel, to which you may add Spices, or Cor-
dial waters, is a great ftrengthener and nourifher.

2. C^/^-^/e is made of Hensflefh, boiled till the flelh falls from the bones, then it

is beatenwith the bones, and ftrained for Wine or Ale with Spices. Note. Thefief

)

of Hens is better than that of'Cocks , except Capons. Theflefi of a blackJTen^ that hath not

laid, is accounted betterand lighter.

3. Cockrbroth is thus made : Tire an old Cock till he fall with wearinefs, then kill

and pluck him, and gut him, and fluff him with proper Phyfic, and boil him till all

the fiefn falls off, then ftrain it. This broth mollifies, and by means of the nitrons

parts wherewith that decrepite Animal is endued, and which are exalted by that ti-

ring of him, cuts and cleanieth, and moves the belty, the rather if you boil therein

purging Medicines. It is famous for eafing the pains of the Colic ( boiled with pur-

gers and difcutients ) good againft a Cough and Tartar of the Lungs ( boiled with

breaft herbs.

)

4. The Brain thickens and flops fluxes, as that ofthe belly ( taken in Wine,) Women
anoint therewith the gums of Children^ to make them breed teeth.

5. The inward tiinicle of the ftomach, dried in the Sun, and powdered binds and
ftrengthens the ftomach, ftops vomiting and fluxes, and breaks the ftone.

6. The Stones arefaid wonderfully to reftore ftrength after ficknefs,^nd to yield

prolific feed,1 to provoke and increafe luft ( taken frefh ) and to cure Fevers,

7. The Gall take-off fpots from the skin, and is good for the Eyes.

8. The Greafe of Hen or Capon is hot, moiff, and foftning, between the Goofe and
Hogsgveafe, and obtunds Acrimony, cures chapt lips, pains in the Ears and puftles in

the Eyes.

9. The Weafand of a Cock, burt and notconfumed, given before Supper, cures pi£

fing of bed. Solenand.f^. C0nf.11.

1©. The Dung doth all the fame that the Pigeons, but weaker: and befides, cures

the Colic and pain of the Womb. Moreover, it is good efpecially againft the Jaun-
dife, Stone, and fuppreffion of Urine,

Note. The white part oftheDung is efteemed the beft.

Ciye half a drachm Morning and Evening for four or five days. guercet. Pharmac.

Reft. c.2i.

Outwardly, it dries running heads, and other fcabs( the afesjprinkled on.)

The yellow dung cures the Ulcers of the Bladder,fried in frefh Butter or. Oyl olive,

and call: into coldwater,to let the filth fettle, that the Oyl may fwim, which *is to be *TheOyf thus

call: into the Yard. impregnate.

1 1. The Eggs are ufed, the Shells, Membranes, Whites, Yolks.

The Shells break the Stone, and cut tartareous mucilage.

The membranes are diuretic, given inwardly, or outwardly applied, ([and are laid

on the prepuce ofinfants.)

The White cools, binds, and conglutinates. It is offrequent ufe in the rednefs ofthe
Eyes, and for healing of wounds ( with bole ) and fracfures, &c.

Note. Hippocratesgives three orfour Whites in Fevers to cool and cleanfe.

The Yolk is Anodyne, ripens, digefts, loofens, and is very much ufed in Clyfters.

Moreover, mingled with a little Salt it is wont to be laid on Childrens Navels {in a

Walnut fliell ) to give aftool.

There is an Oyl made df it, which is offrequent uie in confolidating and doling up
wounds, and chaps, and the ripening of tumors.

{.II.
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§. ii.

A Peacock Pavo, Taws.

THis Bird is fo well known every where, and fo fufficiently characterized by the

length and glorious eye-like (pots of his Tail alone, that it may perchance

feem (iiperfluous to beftow many words ondefcribing of it. I (hall therefore only pre-

fent the Reader with Aldrovandus his defcription.

In the Cock ( faith he ) the Head, Neck, and beginning of the Bread: are of a deep

blue. The Head in proportion to the body little, and (as Albertus notes} in a man-

ner Serpentine, adorned with two oblong white fpots, the one above the Eyes, the

other, ( which is the lelTer, but much the thicker ) under them, which is alfo fuc-

ceeded by a black one 5 elfe, as I laid, blue. It hath a tuft on the top of its head, not

entire, as in fome other birds, but confiding of a kind of naked, but very tender,

green (talks or (hafts of feathers, bearing on their tops as it were Lily-flowers of the

fame colour. Of which moft beautiful tuft or creft thus Pliny^Pavonkapcem crinits

arbufcuU conJHtuunt:
L
And indeed they feem not to be feathers,butthe tender (hoots of

* The fik of Plants newly put forth. The Bill is whitifh and * (lit wide,being a little crooked at the
the mouth he

t^s it is in almoftall granivorous birds,andin it wide Nofthrils : The Neck long,and

for the bignefs ofthe Fowl very (lender.The Backofa pale aih-colour,befprinkled with

many tranfverfe black fpots. The Wings clofed ( for lpred I cannot fee them,who de-

fcribe it painted by thelife)above towards the Back are black,lower towards the Belly

and withinfidered. The Tail is fo difpofed,that it is as it were divided into two. For

when he threads it round, certain lefler feathers making as it were an entire Tail by

themfelves, and being of another, to wit, a dusky colour, do not (land up like thole

long ones, but arefeen extended as in other birds : So that without doubt the longer

muft needs be inferred into another mufcle, by help whereof they are fo ere&ed and

(pread. Thefe long feathers, (as Bel/onius writes) fpring out of the upper part of the

Back near the vent, that is,out of the Rump : And thofe other lefler ones are made by

Nature to fupport the longer. The Rump is of a deep green,which together with the

Tail it ere&s j the feathers whereofare (hort,and fo difpofed, that they do as it were

imitate the fcales of an Mthiopian Dragon, and cover and take away the fight of part

of the long feathers of the Tail. The longer feathers are all of a Chefnut colour,

beautified with moll: elegant gold lines tending upward, but ending in tips of a very

deep green, and thofe forked like Swallows Tails. The circular fpots, or ( as Pliny

calls them )the eyes of the feathers, are particoloured of a deep green, (hining like

a Chryfolite, a Gold and Sapphire colour. For thofe Eyes confift of four circles of

different colours, the firft a golden, the fecond a chefnut, the third a green : The
fourth or middle place is taken up by a blue or Sapphire coloured fpot, almoft of the

figure and bignefs of a Kidney-bean. The Hips, Legs and Feet are of an afh-colour

befprinkled with black fpots, and armed with ipurs after the manner of Dunghil-

Cocks. The Belly near the Stomach is of a bluifh green, near the vent it is black, or

at lealt of a dusky colour.

In the Peahen there is little variety of colours. The whole Wings, Back, Belly,

Thighs and Legs are ofa dusky colour, inclining to cinereous. The Crown of the

Head and Creft are of the fame colour, yet in the top of the Head are fomefmall

fpots, as it were points of green difperfed. Thofe white fpots we noted in the Cock

are in the Hen far greater. The circle encompaffing the Pupil of the Eye in the

Cock is yellow, in this of a lead-colour. The Chin is wholly white. The fea-

thers of the Neck are waved and green 5 near the Bread they have their extremities

white.

Their Food is the fame with that of the common Cock and Hen : But they do

efpecially delight in Barley. Albertus (aith, that Peacocks eat Serpents, whence it is

no wonder that Serpents fhould be terrified with their voice. That they were origi-

nally exotic birds, and of old time brought out ofIndia into Europe is moft probable,

though now adays they are every where very frequent.

It is proper to this Bird only, the Turkey excepted, to erecl: his Tail, and fpread it

round, as if it delighted and took pride to have the gliftering Eyes thereof beheld

:

But that he doth it upon being commended, and that fo foon ashecafts dow n his Eyes

and fees the deformity of his Feet, out of (name he presently lets fall and contra&s

his Tail, as if he were not altogether devoid of reafbn, is without doubt falfe and

fabulous. s
Its
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Its flefh is efteemed harder, colder, drier, and ofmore difficult concoction than that

of Hens. That being boiled or roaft it will not putrefie, but keep a year or more
uncorrupt, is commonly believed, and proved by an experiment made by St.Angufiine,

who in his 2 1. Book Ofthe City of God, Chap.2. writes thus : Who but God the Crea-

tor of all things gave to Peacocks flefi a faculty of not putrefying: Which thing at firfl

hearing feeming to me incredible, it hapned that at Carthage there was fet before ns a.

roajied Peacock.'? of the brawn ofwhofe breaji we caufed to be keptfo much as we thought con-

venient ; Which being produced after fo many days jpace as any other roajied flej/j would cor-

rupt in,did not at all offend our Nofe. Being laid up again,after more than thirty days it was

found thefame as beforehand likewife thefame after a year, five that it was fomewhat drier

\

and a little contra&ed or Jfmink. To us it fcems not fo wonderful that the flefh of a
Peacock, which is of it felf fufficiently hard and folid, being rendred harder and
drier by roafting fhould continue a long time uncorruptecV in a hot Country, fuch as

Africa is, efpecially if care be taken, that in moid and rainy weather it take no wet,

but be kept always dry 5 and I doubt not but the fame would happen to 7wr%.f flefh,

or even to Pullets flefh boiled or roafted. Let them abftain ( faith Aldrov. ) from eating

Peacocks flefh who live a fedentary or idle life, ufing no exercife : For it is more
agreeable, or at leaft lefs hurtful to thole that exercife much, [ I mean the flefh of
young Peacocks only, as being more tender ] but to thofe that are liver-grown, or

;

troubled with the Spleen, or with the Piles very noxious. But in my opinion, and
to my Palate the flefh of young Peacocks is very tender, delicate, and well rafted,

purely white, and defervedly had by the Romans of old in highefteerh, and price, no-
thing inferiour to that of Hens or Partridge.

Arijiotle wntesfhat Peacocks lay twelve Eggs,but with us they feldom lay more than

five or fix before they fit.

They are peftilent things in Gardens, doing a world of mifchief : They alfp throvv

down the Tiles, and pluck off the Thatch of houfes. The Peacock.^ faith Aldrovan-

dus) though he be amoft beautiful bird to behold, yet that pleafure of the Eyes is

compenfated with many an ungrateful ftroke upon the Ears, which are often afflicted

With the odious noife of his horrid, or, as he calls it, * hellifh cry. Whence by the * T^ateom

common people in Italy it is faid to have the feathers of an Angel, but the voice of a
V0Ice'

Devil, and the guts of a Thief. It is faid ( and I can eafily belieVe it ) to produce
its life to an hundred years. The Peacock. •> with Columella, is no lefs falacious than the
Dunghil-Cock, and therefore requires five Hens: Yea, if there be no other Female
for him to couple withal he will run upon and tread the fitting Hen, and break her
Eggs, whereof fhe being confcious, endeavours as much as fhe cart to hide her Neft
from him. This bird is faid to love cleanlinefs. It fometimes varies in colour, being
found white, efpecially in Northem Countries.

§. in.

TheTurkey. Gallopavo, five Meleagris & Numidica avis.

THe Turkey being now fo well known, and become fo common every where in
Europe,needs no very minute and operofe defcription, wherefore we fhall con-

tent ourfelves with thatof Peter GyUim, fufficiently eXacl: of it felf, and made up and
perfected by Aldrovandm, by the addition of whatfoeverWorthy the obfervation was
by him omitted 5 which runs thus :

It is as tall as a Peacock^ Its Neck together with its Head is altogether bare of fea-

thers, and only covered with a purplifh-coloured skins fo very thick, that when it

cries, or prides it felf, it fo ftretches, and as it were blows up the skin, that before
hung loofe and flaggy, that it approaches to the bigrtefs of a mans arm. The Crowd
of the Head is particoloured of white, blue, and purple. It hath no Creft or Comb
like a Cock, but a certain red, *flefhy Appendix, ariflng above the upper Chap of * worm. like

the Bill, which is fometimes extended to that length, that it not only reaches all along
Cstfundc-

the declivity of the upper Chap, but hangs down below the tip of the Bill at leaft an
inch, fo that the Bill is covered with it, that it cannot be feen but fideways. This J/>-

pendixwhen it walks or feeds it contracts to that fhortnefs, that whereas before it hung
down an inch lower than the Bill, now being fhrunk up it falls fhort of the length of
the Bill it felf. The feathers of this bird do fomewhat referable a Hawks, and have
their ends white. It hath very long Legs. Its Toes and Claws have the famedi-
ftinftion and figure with the DimghiUCock. The body ofthat I faw was round, and

taller
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taller than a Peacocks. Round about the Eyes it was of a florid blue and purple co-
lour. The Eyes themfelves were indued with a very quick and (harp fight, like thofe
of Hawks- The Cock when any one came near the Hen, briftled up his feathers, and
by hisfuperb gate, ftrutting up towards him, endeavoured to drive him away. The
Hen was white, and refembled a Peacock, when he hath caft the feathers of his Tail.

Thus far Gyllius : In which defcription, faith Aldrovandus, are two notes of no (mall
* in oarob- moment wanting : viz. That its Legs * want Spurs, and that the Cock is differenced

wanc"not
they from tne Hen

'
wnen thev are come to tneir ful1 growth and maturity, by a briftly

fpurs,though bufh or beard before his Throat, or in the upper part of his Breaft : Add hereto,

d
h
e7d

h
b

Ve

fh"
tl3at l^e worm-like Caruncleon the Head is in the Hen very fmall. What he faith of

and blunt

°r
tnc'r feathers being like Hawk, is to be underftood by reafbn of their many fpots,

ones. wherein the likenefs confifts.

To this we may furtheroadd, that the Tail of a Turkey is made up of eighteen fea-

thers j that each Wing hath twenty eight prime feathers or quils : That the Legs have
fmall Spurs, or rather certain rudiments of Spurs, and thofe very confpicuous and
plain to be feen, however Aldrovandus writes that they do altogether want Spurs.

Their Eggs are white, but thick-fpeckled with fordid yellowifti red fpots, much like

to the freckles of the face of a man.

This ftately Fowl at firft fight from the (hape of its body, and alfo from its condi-

tions, one would take to be rather of the Hen than the Peacock^ kind, faith Aldro-

vandus : To meitfeems to be more like the Peacock, than the common Cock., in its

bignefsandftatureor tallnefs, in the manner ofcarryingits Tail, but efpecially oflet-

ting it up and fpreadingit, as if both it felfadmired it, and took pride in (hewing it to

others.

That thefe birds were the Meleagrides ofthe Ancients, as alfb their GallinsAfiicans

& Numidica guttat£, Aldrovandus takes much pains to prove. In Englifo they are

called Turkeys, becaufe they are thought to have been firft brought to us out of

Turkey.

Turhgys love hot Countries : yet they can bear cold ones well enough, after they

are grown up and have been ufed to them : But their young Chickens are very nefh

and tender, and not to be reared without great care and attendance.
" Their flelh is very white and delicate, a di(h becoming a Princes feaft, faith

" Aldrovandus, if it be well concocted yielding a plentiful and firm nourifhment 5 of
" the fame tafte and quality with that of a Peacock., and as difficult to concoft, unlefs

" its hardnefs be before by fome means corrected. This is to be underftood of old

and well grown Turkeys, fovTurkfy-ipoms and young Turkeys are tender enough, and
of eafie concoction.

The antipathy this Fowl hath againft a red colour, fo as to be much moved and pro-

voked at the fight thereof, is very ((rangeand admirable.

§. IV.

The Brafdian Mitu or Mutu of Marggrave.

His Bird, (aith Marggrave, is of the Pheafant kind, the Spaniards alfb ( as Nie-

rembergius tells us ) call it a Pheafant. But we, partly for its bignefs, partly for
its colour, partly alfofor its gentle nature, eafily becoming tame,but chieflyfor that itffreads

its Tail in likemanner * circularly, thinks that it ought rather to be ranked with the Peacock,

and Turkey, to which we have thereforefubjoyned it. It is bigger than the common Cock.

or Hen. The length of its body from the Neck to the rife of the Tail is ten inches

:

The length of the Neck fix inches. It is all over covered with black feathers, ex-

cept on the Belly and under the Tail, where it is of a brown colour, almoft like that

of a Partridge. The feathers on the Head, Neck, and Breaft are finer than the reft,and

for foftnefs and beauty comparable to black Velvet. On the top of the Head it hath

black feathers complicated into a very low and flat cop, which one that carelefly be-

held the Bird would fcarce take notice of, but when it is angry, or on other occafions

it can erecl: them into a confpicuous creft. It hath a remarkable Bill, not thick, croo-

ked, about an inch and half long: The lower Chap is fmall, the upper almoft four

times bigger. The Bill is ofa very bright carnation colour,but toward the tip white.

Its * Legs are like a Hens, ten inches long, to wit, four from the Feet to the Knees,

prehends'aifo and fix above them, where they are covered with black feathers. It hath alfb four
the thighs. Toes, like a Hens, which from their rife to the firft joynt are connected by an inter-

venient

HT ]

* If I under-

ftand Marg-

grave arighc.

* Under this

word he conv
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venient skin, as in fome other birds. It hath a Tail a foot long, like a Turkeys, which
it always moves in breadth 3 crying Kit Kit like them : A well-lhaped Head like a

Qoofes 5- a Neck about fix inches long, as was before faid : Brave, great black Eyes 3

and behind the Ears a white naked fpot like a Hen. It is eafily made tame 3 it roofts

willingly on high upon trees like Turkeys. Finally, it hath very good and favoury

fleft.

TkPauxi of Nieremberg, fMndian Hen of Aldrovandm, lib.4. cap.12.

a variety of the Mitu.

It was ( faith J^ieremberg out of Fr. Hemandm ) of the bignefs of a Dunghil-Cock.

orfomething bigger : Its feathers were ofa black colour, butftiining, and almoftlike
a Peacocks: Its Bill red, crooked, and like a Parrots, &c. What was moll: remarka-
ble in, and peculiar to this Bird was a certain tumour fattened to the root of its Bill,

where it was more (lender, of the fhapeof a Pear, of the hardnefs of a ftone, and of
a blue colour, like that of the (tone called Cyanem or the Turcot.

Aldrovandus defcribes his * Indian Hen, from a Picture, as I fuppofe, in this Wife. *°™«Yb/.

From the Bill to the end of the Tail ( which was white, and ftriped with black lines)
llb- I4,cap " 1Zi

it was black, which blacknefs yet did every where inclineto blue. The vent and be-
ginning of the Tail underneath were white. Its Bill was ftrong, crooked, and red.
Its Legs were almoft of the fame colour, but much paler, and in their hind part in-

clining to blue. The Claws were black. It carried on its forehead a great protube-
rance, of the ihape of a Fig, and of a bluifh colour. The Tail was long, not eredf,

as in our common Cocks and Hens, but extended in length, as in a Pie.

Thefe birds differ not from the Mitu in any thing almoft but that protube-
rance or excrefcence at the beginningof the Bill. Nierembergius alfo makes mention
of this variety in his tenth Book, Chap.j<$. The Pailxi, faith he, ( for fo he there calls

this Bird ) hath a great head, which in fome is plain or fmooth, in others crefted 3 in
others inftead of a creft of feathers arifes a ftone or globular body f a ftone they call

it though it be not over-hard ) like an Egg, or bigger, of the colour of Soder. I

wonder that Marggrave fhould make no mention of this bunch ; Surely it was want-
ing in all the birds he few. Whether this Bird be a Species diftinft from the Mftit, or
only accidentally different, we refer to further inquifition.

f V.

The other Indian Cock, of AldrovandusJ&txipoYangaofMarggraviuf,
Tepetototl of Nierembergius.

THere is alfo found (faith Marggrave ) another kind of * this Bird, which the * The Mit!i-

Brafdians call Mituporanga, differing only in the Bill and feathers of the Head.
This kind hath no long Bill, but an indifferently thick one, yet not fo * high as the * 0r Pf

"

Mitu, nor fo crooked : 1 he tip of both Chaps is black, all the reft ofthe Bill covered £?dw
with a Saffron-coloured skin 3 the like whereto it hath alfo about the Eyes. It hath vvordis -

goodly, black Eyes. The Head and Neck covered with feathers of a deep black,
like Velvet. On the top of the Head it hath curled feathers, twifted or turning up
fpirally, as far as the beginning of the Neck 3 which it can erecT: in the manner of a
curled or frilled creft. All the reft of the Bird is black, wherewith is here and there
mingled a glofsof green. About the vent it hath white feathers. The Legs are ci-
nereous, and of the figure of the Mitus. The Tail black, but the extremities of its

feathers white. This Bird alfo eafily becomes very tame and familiar.
Of this Bird Nierembergim * writes thus. The fawning and familiarity of* *#•'<»•

Dogs doth not exceed the officioufnefs of the Tepetototl or Mountain Bird, which
cap'62 '

others call, Tecuecholi, and the Spaniards Natives ofAmerica a Pheafant, which is very
tame and domeftic : It is a bird of the bignefs of a Goofe, of a black fhining co-
lour 3 yet having fome feathers white underneath, about the Tail, at the ends of the
Wings 3 afti-coloured Legs and Feet 3 a crooked Bill, partly cinereous, and partly
yellow, and about its root as it were {welling out 3 a folded or curled creft 3 black
Eyes, but a paleiw. It is fed with Corn, made up into a mafs or loaves, and baked,
and with fuch like meat. Its flefh is fat, and good to eat, and not unlike that of well-
fed[Turkeys. It is a very gentle Creature, and loving to man, and begs its food, when
an hungry, by catching hold of the cloths of thofe that it lives in the houfe with :

Y • And
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And when it hath occafion to go into any Room, if the door be {hut, it knocks at it

with its Bill. If it can, and be permitted, it follows its Matter 5 and when he comes
home, receiveshim with great expreffionof joy and clapping its Wings.

Aldrovandus * defcribes and fets forth the figure ofthis Bird under the title of Ano-
ther Indian Cock: The whole body ( faith he ) of this Bird was of a deep black: It

wanted both Spurs and Tail, as alfb the Comb : Inftead of which it had on its Head
curled feathers. Its Bill was of two colours, partly yellow, to wit, toward the
Head, partly black. The upper Chap of its Bill hooked. Where in other Cocks
the holes of the Nofthrils are,there this Bird had a certain yellow protuberance, ofthe
bignefs ofa Cherry. The Legs and Feet were covered with whitifh * annulary fcales.

Alfb fome fmall feathers near the vent were white.

If this Bird be rightly defcribed by Aldrovandus, it feems fo to differ from the Mi-
tuporanga ofMarggrave, as his Indian Hen above defcribed doth from the Mitu, viz,.

by the Cherry-like protuberance on its Bill. Moreover, it differs alio in that it

wants a Tail, whereas the Mituporanga hath a tufficient long one. But Aldrovandus
faw not the bird it felf, but only its Pi&ure, which whether or no it were exacl:, and
not taken when the bird had loft its Tail, there is fome reafon to doubt.

* Lib. 14.

* TabeU* he

calls them.

* So Dr. Kjy

called it,who

fenc him this

defcription.

* Very fteep

behind,and
much inclin-

ing before.

* Lacinite.

J. VI.

The Gxxmy Hen.

FT is for bignefs equal to a common Hen : But its Neck longer and fiend erer. The
I figure of its body almoftlike a Partridges, It is ofan afh-colour, all over che-
quered with white fpots. A black ring compaiTes the Neck: The Head is reddilh.

On the Crown or top of the Head grows a hard horny cap, [ a horn Mr. Willughby

calls it ] of a dusky red colour. The Cheeks beneath theEyes are blue, and bare of
feathers, under which is a red Gill. They fay, that thefe Birds are gregarious, and
feed their Chickens in common. So far Mr. Willughby. But becaufe this defcription

is very fhort and fuccmft, ( though fufficient for the knowledge of the bird ) J (hall

prefent the Reader with a full and exact one out of Gefner. The * Mauritanian Cock
is a very beautiful bird, in bignefs and fhape of body, Bill, and Foot like a Pheafant.

{_ Thofe that wehave feen, as alfb thole defcribed by Bellomus and Marggrave were
as big as ordinary Hens, ~] armed with a horny Crown, riling up into a point, on the

backfide* perpendicularly, on the forefide with a gentle afcent or declivity. Nature
feems to have intended to fatten and bind it down to the lower part by three as it

were * Labels or flips proceeding from it 5 between the Eye and the Ear on both fides

one 5 and in the middle of the forehead one, all of the fame colour with the Crown 5

fo that it fits on the head after the fame manner as the Ducal Cap doth upon the head
of the Duke of Venice, if that fide which now ftands foremoft were turned back-

ward. This Crown below is wrinkled round about : Where it rifes upright in the top

of the Neck, at the hinder part of the head grow certain erecl: hairs ( not feathers

)

turned the contrary way. The Eyes are wholly black, as alfo the Eye-lids round
about, and the Eye-brows, excepting a fpot in the upper and hinder part of each

Eye-brow. The bottom of the Head on both fides all along is taken up by a kind of
callous flefh of a fanguine colour, which that it might not hang down like Gills or

Wattles, Nature hath taken care to turn backward and fold up, lo that it ends in two
acute procefles. From this flefh arife up on both fides certain Caruncles, wherewith

the Nofthrils are inverted round, and the Head in the forepart feparated from the

Bill, which is palccoloured j of thefe alfo at the Bill the lower edges are lightly re-

flected back under both Nofthrils. What is between the Crown and this flefh on the

right and left fide is marked with a double fcaly incifure, but behind with none.

Its colour under the Jaws or Throat is exactly purple, in the Neck a dark purple:

In the reft of the body fuch as would arife from black and white fine powder,

fprinkled or lifted thin upon a dusky colour,- but not mingled therewith : In

this colour are difperfed and thick-fet all over the body oval or round white

fpots, above lelTer, below greater, comprehended in the intervals o£ lines obliquely

interfering one another, as is feen in the natural pofition of the feathers 5 in the up-

per part of the body only, not in the lower. [ I fuppofe he means, if we fhould fan-

cy lines to be drawn in the manner of Network all over the back, the fpots would

ftand in the middle of the Meifhes of that Network.] This you may find to be fo,

notonly from viewing the whole body, but even fingle feathers plucked off. For the

upper
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upper feathers, in oblique lines interfering one another, or if youpleafe, certain

circumferences, made (as I laid ) of black and white powder, and having their ex-

tremities joyned together as in Honey-combs or Nets, do comprehend oval or round

fpots in dusky (paces «, but fo donot the lower. *'Yet both are placed in a like manner. * or the ppfi.

For in fome feathers they are fo joyned together in order, that they do almoft makeX^*
acute triangles, in others foas to reprefent an oval figure. Of this kind there are likeruie.

three or four rows in each (ingle feather, fo that the lefler are contained within the

greater. In the end of the Wings and in the Tail the fpots ftand in equidiftant right

lines, long ways of the feather. Between the Cock and Hen you can fcarce difcero,

the fimilitudeisfo great} fave that the Head of the Hen is all black. Its voice is a di-

vided or interrupted whittle, not louder, nor greater than that of a g£uail> butliker

to that of a Partridge, except that it is * higher, and not fo clear. This defcription * SKbUmiri

was fent to Gefner by our Dr. Key [Cajus."]

Marggravim faw others brought out of Sierra Lyona, like to the above defcribed^

whole Neck was bound or lapped about with,as it were,a membranous cloth of a blue

alh-colour. A round many-double tuft or creft confifting of elegant black feathers

covers the Head. The white points or fpots round the whole body are variegated as

it were with a (hade.

4- vii.

Macucagua of the Brafilians, a bird of the Hen-J^nd. Marggrave.

IT is of thebignefsof our Country Hen, or bigger 3 hatha black Bill, more than an

inch and halflong, forward a little crooked, like a Partridges: In the middle of

the Bill are two large holes for Nofthrils. The Eyes are black 3 and behind them at

a little diftance are the Ears, as in Hens : The body thick and great, wherewith the

Wings end, for it hath no Tail. The lowerLegs are bare,two inches and an halflong.

It hath in its Feet three Toes Handing forward, thick, with ftiort and blunt Claws 5

a round heel like an Ofirich, and a little above that a ftiort; Toe toward the inlide of
the Leg, with a blunt Talon. The whole Head and Neck is fpeckled with a dark

yellow and black : Under the Throat it is white. The Breaft, Belly, and Back are

of a dark afh-colour. The Wings are all over of an Umber-colour waved with

black, except the prime feathers, which are wholly black. The upper Legs are clo-

thed with feathers of the fame colour with the Belly 3 the lower, together with the

Feet, are blue: The Claws grey. It is a very flelhy bird, and hath 10 much fleftias

fcarcetwo ordinary Hens have, and that alfo well tailed. Under the outer skin,which
is thick and fat, it hath another membrane wherewith the flelh is covered. It lives

upon divers fruits that fall from wild trees. I found in its llomach wild Beans, the

Seeds of Araticu, 8cc. It runs upon the ground \ for its Feet are unfit to climb trees.

It lays Eggs a little bigger than Hens Eggs, of a bluifh green colour. This might

have been put in the next Chapter among the wild birds.

Chap. XL

Wild Birds of the Poultry-kind, and firft of all, the Granivorom.

* I.

The Pheafext. Phafianus.

THis Bird isfuppofed to be fo called from Phafis a River in Colchis, from whence
it was firft brought ito Europe. Aldrovandm^ not improbably, takes this word
to be rather derived from the Hebrew jvOS> of the fame fOund,and (as hefup-

pofes ) fignification. They differ much in weight, according as they are fatter or

leaner. One Cock We made trial in weighed fifty ounces, another but forty five 5

a Hen thirty three. Its length from the point of the Bill to the end of the Tail was
thirty fix inches, to the end of the Claws twenty four. The diftance between the

tips of the Wings extended thirty three inches. The Bill like to that of other gra*

nivorous birds
9 from the tip to the angles of the mouth an inch three quarters long9

Y 2 in
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in old birds whitifh : It hath on both fides a flefliy and tuberous membrane, by which
it is above joyned to the Head, under which the Nofthrilsareasit were hid. The
hides of the Eyes are yellow. A red or Scarlet colour [according to Aldrovandus
powdered with black (pecks ] compaffes the Eye round for a good breadth. In the
forepart of the Head, at the &*£rof the upper Chap of the Bill, the feathers are
black with a kind of purple glofs.' The Crown of the Head and upper part of the
Neck are tindured with a dark green, (hining likefilk, which colour yet is more di-
lute on the Crown of the Head. [_Aldrovandu* writes, that the Crown commonly
is of a very elegant, Ihining afh-colour, at the fides and near the Bill being green,
and either in Sun or (hade very changeable: Which moft beautiful colour doth alfo

* ah the up- take up the * whole Neck above. Mr. Willughby makes the Crown of the Head to

Neck
thC be ofa ^ring Dlue

5

'

witn a certain mixture of red, and as well the Head as the upper
part of the Neck to appear fometimes blue, fometimes green. ] It hath moreover on
both fides the Head about the Ears feathers (ticking out, which Pliny calls horns.
There grow alfo to the Ears in their lower angle black feathers longer than the reft'.

The fides of the Neck and the Throat are of a (hining purple colour, Note, that as
well the green as the purple colour inheres only in the exteriour part or borders of the
feathers, the reft, i.e.- the middle and lower part, of the feather being on the top of
the Head dusky, on the Neck black. The feathers under the Chin, and at the angles
of the Mouth are black, with green edges or borders. ,

Below the green the reftof the Neck, the Breaft, Shoulders, middle of the Back,
and fides under the Wings are clothed with moft beautiful feathers, having their bot-
toms black, their edges tinded with a moft beautiful colour, which, as it is diverfly
objeded to the light, appears either black or purple : Next to the purple in each fea-
ther is a crofs line or bed of a moft fplendid gold colour : Below the gold a fulvous,
which reaches as low as the black bottom we mentioned. Howbeit the gold colour
is not immediately contiguous to the fulvous, but divided by an intermediate narrow
line of a ihining purplilh. On the underfide of the Neck the extremities [ tops ] of
the feathers are painted with a black fpot of the figure of a Parabola. The (hafts of
all are fulvous. The feathers themfelves about the ihaft in the lower part ofthe un-
der fide of the Neck are marked with an Oval white fpot in the black bottom we
fpoke of. The feathers on the fhoulders and middle of the Back are variegated with
thefe colours : Firft, their edges are fulvous, next fucceeds a narrow purplilh line,

then a pretty broad black line running parallel to the edges of the feathers, wherein
is included another broad white line : This Aldrovandut calls an Oval line. The (pace

'

comprehended within this line, and the reft of the feather, to the very bottom, are
black. Yet in the middle of the Back the fpace comprehended is various, of dusky
and black. The fhafts of the feathers are fulvous or yellow. The lower feathers of
the Back arealmoft wholly ferrugineous, inclining to a Fox colour, want that white
fpot, are longer than others, and end as it were in fmall filaments. Yet they have
this common with the fore-mentioned, that in the light, about their middles they

*caft forth feem to * have an appearance ofthat green colour,which elle is not feen in them 5 that
fcmefhew. their fhafts approach to a gold colour, and that their bottoms or lower parts are all

dusky. The Tail (if you meafure the middle feathers, which are much longer than
the reft) is full twenty fix inches long, almoft of the figure of an Organ, for as in

that the Pipes on each fide are gradually longer and longer, or bigger and bigger, the
biggeft being the middlemoft, 10 is it in this Tail : Thofe two middlemoft feathers

(which, as we (aid, are the longeft of all ) have on each fide them eight, all of diffe-

rent magnitude, the exteriour fhorter and lefler than the interiour in order to theout-
moft. They are of an alh-colour, on the fides ferrugineous, near the fhafts adorned
with black (pots, in the longeft feathers in bothW7

ebs, oppofite one to another, in

the lefler in one Web only, or if there be any mark in the interiour Web it is more
,

obfcure, and icarce obfervable. The Wings clofed are nine inches long, (pread

* Here is * eighteen inches broad. The Wing-feathers that are next the body are variegated

forrhe^
6 With the fame colours as thofe on the middle of the Back : The fubfequent are liker

breadth is
tno^ on tne lower part of the Back : Yet the ridges of the Wings referable thofe of

double of the common Partridge, whofe colour the prime feathers or quils of the Wings do

inches!

11
aJmoft exadly reprefent, viz. being of a dusky afl>colour, and all over fpotted with
whitifn fpots. The Breaft and Belly whereabout the Gizzard lies, and that part

thereof which the Wings cover giifter with the fame colours wherewith the Neck is

beautified, but moreobfcure, and the feathers here are much bigger. Near the vent

and on the Thighs it is of a dark ferrugineous. The Legs, Feet, Toes, and Claws
are
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are of a horn colour 5 yet the Toes and Claws are darker than the Legs. A thick

membrane, and perchance not unfit for fwimming, conne&s the Toes : The like

whereto ( that I know of) is not found in any other pulveratricious bird. The Legs
are armed with Spurs, fhorter than in a Cock^, but (harp, and of a black colour. The
Hen is nothing fo beautiful as the Cock, almoft of the colour of a Quail.

It lives in the Woods 5 and feeds upon Acorns, Berries, Grain, and Seeds ofPlants.
It frequents rather Coppice Woods, than where there are only Timber-trees.

The Books of all Writers of Animals, Ancient and Modern,celebrate the Pheafant,

for the goodnefs ofits flefh, alligning to it the firft place among birds at Table. Phyii-

cians make it the ftandard wherewith they compare, and accordingly judge of the

temperament and goodnefs of other meats, faith hongolim, as he is cited by Aldrov.

Aldrovandm by many arguments proves, that Pheafants are better meat than Pullen 5

which who defires to know, may confult him in the Thirteenth Book, and Fifth

Chapter of his Ornithology : At laft he thus concludes, Pheafants therefore, as well

becaufethey are rare, as becaufe they are of a moft delicate tafte, and yield fo excel-

lent a nouriihment, as we have proved, feem to be born only for great mens Tables,

and have been always had in higheft efteem ofall Birds.

Pheafants Partridges, Quails, and fome other Birds, are taken in great numbers
with a Net they call commonly * Expegatorium,by the help of a Setting-dog, trained * %'ow n6

up for this fport, who finds out the birds, and when he fees them, either ftands ftill, Snarae
E
fof

or lies down on his belly, not going very near them, lead he mould fpring them 3 but this Nee.

looking back on the Fowler his Matter, wags his Tail, by which the Fowler knows
that the Birds are near the Dog 3 and 10 he and his Companion run with the Net, and
cover both Birds and Dog.

That all Birds, but particularly Pheafants, Partridge, and Quails, are far more fa-

voury and delicate, when killed by a Havoh^ than if they be caught in fnares, or by
any other fraud, many have written, and moft think. And indeed, there is no doubt
but by this means their flefh becomes more fhortand tender: For that violent motion
of thebloud occafioned by their flight, and its fervent heat confequent thereupon,

macerates the flefh, and difpofes it to corruption, but that it thence becomes more
favoury and delicate, all men now-adays are not agreed. But the old rule for-

bids me to difpute about taftes. Boterus reports, that Ireland wants Pheafants and
Partridges.

§. 11.

The Brazilian Jacupema of Marggrave.

f T is a fort of Pheafant, fbmething lefs than a Pullet. Its Head is not great, like S

J Hens, as is alfo the Bill. The Eyes are black 5 the Neck about feven inches long :

The length of the body from the bottom of the Neck to the rife of the Tail about
nine inches: Of the Tail ( which is broad ) a whole foot. The Legs are long

\_ which he divides into upper and lower, ~] the upper five inches long, the lower
three, or a little more. In each Foot four Toes like thofe of Hens, of which the

middle of the three foremoft is two inches long. The whole bird is clothed with
black feathers, with which fomething of brown is mixed. The feathers of its Head
it can erect inform of a Creft, and thofe black feathers [ I fuppofe he means thole on
the Head which make the Tuft or Creft ~] are encompafled with other white ones.

The Throat under the Head, and for an inch and half down the Neck is bareof fea-

thers, and covered with a red skin. The wholeNeck below is variegated with white
feathers difperied among the black ones 3 as alfo all the lower Belly, and the hindmoft
half of the Wings. The upper Legs and the Tail are wholly black, without the ad-

mixture of any brown. The lower Legs and Feet are of an elegant red colour.

They are made tame 5 and their flelh is good. This bird took its name from its

voice, for it cries, Jaat, Jacu, Jactt. This might as well have been ranked among the

Domeftic birds.

$. ni



§. III.

The common Partridge. Perdix cinerea.

THe Cock weighed fourteen ounces and a quarter 3 the Hen thirteen and an half.
The length [of the Cock] from the Bill to the Claws was fourteen inches

and a quarter, to theend of the Tail twelve and three quarters. The Bill from the
tip to the corners of the aperture or flit of the mouth three quarters of an Inch, to the
Eyes an inch. The breadthwas twenty inches.

The Bill in young Partridges is ofa dusky colour, but in old ones it grows white.
The hides of the Eyes are a little yellowiih. Under the Eyes are certain red ex-
crefcencies. The Chin and fides of the Head are of a deep yellow or Saffron-colour.
The Cock hath on his Breaft a red mark of a femicircular figure, refembling a Horfe-
fhooe. The Hen hath not fomuch red on her Breaft. Below the Chin, as far as the
Horfe-ihooe mark, it is of a blue cinereous, adorned with tranfverfe black lines: Be-
neath the mark the colour fades into dirty or yellowifh cinereous. The longer fea-
thers on the fides of the Breaft and Belly have each of them a great tranfverfe red
fpot, their (hafts being white. The upper fide of the body is particoloured of red
cinereous and black. This Naturalifts call a teftaceous or potlheard colour.

;
The Prime feathers in each Wing are about twenty three in number, of which the

foremoft are dusky, with tranfverfe yellowiih white tpots. The longeft feather is

five inches and a quarter. The interiour covert-feathers of the Wings, and the long
feathers fpringing from the (houlders have their (hafts of a yellowifh white.
The Tail is compofed of no lefs than eighteen feathers, and is in length three

inches and an half: The four middle feathers are of the fame colour with the reft of
the body - the other (even on each fide of a fordid yellow, with cinereous tips.

The Legs below the Knees are bare 5 they have no .footftep or appearance of any
Spur. BotrrLegs and Feet are in young ones ofagreenifh colour, but in old ones
they grow white. The Toes are joyned together with a membrane as in Heathcocks.

It hath a great Craw, a mufculous Stomach or Gizzard, and a gall-bladder. For
the tafte and wholfomnefs of itsflefti it is defervedly preferred before all other birds.

It feeds upon Ants and Ants Eggs, upon the grains of Corn, and alio upon the green
leaves. But in Wifiter-time, when it feeds upon green Corn, its fleih is lefs com-
mendable, than in Summer and Autumn when it feeds upon the Kernel or grain.

The Common Partridge is a multiparous bird, laying fixteen or eighteen Eggs ere it

fits. With us in England it is moft frequent. The Italians call it Starna^ as much to
fay as extema^ox outlandifh 5 and in fome places alCoPernice. Itis more rare with them,
and fells dearer than the red-leg d Partridge.

The Partridge ( underftand it of all the feveral forts ) by reafon of the heavinefs

of its body , and fhortnefs of its Wings, can neither fly high, nor long continue its

flight, howbeitfor thofe fhort flights it makes it flies very fwift and ftrongly.

In Winter-time they fly in company: For they are of that nature, that they breed
and bring up fifteen or fixteen young together, which company all Winter with the
old ones. But in the Spring time, when they pair together, they fly by two and
two 5 for then the old ones beat away the Young from them. This out of Bello-

raus : Which is true, not only of birds of this kind, but alio of Pheafants, Heath-
cdcks, &c.

Bellonius faith, that thefingingof Partridges is a certain fign ofday approaching.
We have often heard them crying and calling one another after Sun-fet.

Partridges (faith Ariftotle) when any one comes near their N eft, caft themfelves

down before his feet that looks for 'it, running and flying as if they were lame, by
that means drawing him away from their Nefts, -and enticing him to follow them 5

which wtei^they have done, themfelves fly away, and afterwards call together

their Brood, which fo foon as they hear the voice of their Dams prefently run to

them.

§. IV.
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§. IV.

The Brazilian Partridge caMed]ambu by Pifi.

OF thefe in theWoods by the Sea^fhore are found two kinds, greater and leffer,

Thefe are leffer than our Europ£an Partridge, thole both for figure and bulk

of body and goodnefs of flefh are equal and like to ours. The feathers of both

all over the body are of a dark, fulvous colouiy but mingled and (potted with . s
dusky.

§. V.

The Damafcus Partridge of Aldrov.

IN the fhortnefs, thicknefs, and roundnefs, and whole (hape of its body it ap-

proaches to our Partridges. The colour is folike to the leffer Partridges, that at

firft you can hardly diftinguifti them : But the Feet in this are in amanner yellow : The

Bill is alfo longer, though elfe the Bird be much lefs»

$. VI.

The Red4egd Partridge, Perdix ruffa Aldrov. called in Italy Coturnice 8t Coturno.

THe Cock weighed more than thirteen ounces: His length from the tip of the

Bill to the end of the Claws was eighteen inches: His breadth between the

tips of the Wings extended twenty two. The hides of the Eyes were red: The
Bill almoft an inch long, and red: The Legs and Feet alfo red .: The Claws dusky:

The Toes as far as to the firft jpynt connected by a membrane intervening. It had fmall

Spurs [others had none, perhaps thefe were young ones.] The loles ofthe Feet were

of a dirty yellow.

The Head, Neck, Back, and Rump were afti-coloured, as alfo the outer part of

the Thighs. The lower part of the Neck tinctured with a vinaceous colour. The,

Cheeks under the Eyes, and the Chin to the middle of the Throat white : Yet in the

very angle of the nether Chap was a fmall black fpot. A black border beginning

from the Nofthrils, and produced above the Eyes encompalTes this white fpace. The
Craw below the black line is cinereous: The Breaft ofa dilute red /inclining to yellow.

The feathers on the fides are painted with very beautiful colours. For the tips of
fbme of them are black 5 and next the black they have a trarilverle line, the (hotter

and nearer to the Head of a whitifh colour, the longer and more remote ofa yellow:

Below this a black line again. Of others the tips are red, the colours we have men-
tioned in order fucceeding. The bottoms of all are cinereous.

The beam-feathers in each Wing are in number twenty five, the exteriour whereof
are dusky, the interiour of a dark cinereous : But yet the outer edges of the third,

and fucceeding to the fifteenth, are of a white, tin&ured with red. The Tail is four

inches long, the two middle feathers being cinereous, the exteriour five on each fide

having their upper half red, their lower cinereous.

It hath a large Craw, a muiculous Stomach,or Gizzard, in which diffe&ed wefound
Caterpillars and Snails.

The Back of the Hen is not all out fo cinereous, but rather inclines to red, the

middle parts of the feathers being black. The line running above the Eyes is fome-

what red. The Cheeks are ofthe fame colour with the Back : Elfe it doth not much-

differ from the Cock. This kind is a ftranger to England : Howbeit they fay it \4

found in the Ides of Jerfey and Guemfey, which are fubjed to our Ring. It is of a

more gentle nature than our common Partridge, and eafily made and kept tame

:

WT

hereas the common Partridge can hardly be induced to putofr his wild nature, and

to go out and return home again like tame fowl : Yet IhaVe been told by perfbns of
good credit, that a certain Sujjex man had by his induftry and application made a Co-
vey of Partridges fo tame, that he drave them before him upon a wager out of that

Country to London, though they were abfolutcly free, and had their Wings grown,
fo that they might if they would have made ufe of them to fly away.

That thisBird feeds upon Snails Arijiotle hath delivered, and our experience con-

firms ;
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firms : Yet not on Snails only, but alfo on Caterpillars, Seeds of Wheat and other
Grain.

Partridges, to fpeak of them in general, are very falacious birds, infamous for
mafculine Venery, and other abominable and unnatural conjunctions. The Ancients
have left many fabulous things concerning them, viz,. That the Cocks, if they can
find them, break the Eggs, left the Hens being detained by fitting upon them fhould
not be ready or willing to yield themfelves to tie trodden 5 for which caufe the Hens
lay privately, concealing their Nefts, as much as they can, from the Cocks. That the
Cocks when they want the Hens,to wit, when they have withdrawn themfelves to fit

do not only manifeft their petulancy and falacity, by their voices and fighting,but alio

defile one another promifcuoufly by that nefarious coition, interdi&ed mankind by
nolefsthan a capital punifhment. Which things Pliny after his manner hath wittily

and elegantly compriied in a few words. IZk [ i. e. fcewina ] quidem & maritos fuos
fallunt, quoniam intemperantia libidinis fangunt earum ova, ne incubando detineantur.

Tunc inter fe dimicant mares defiderio fceminarum. ViStum aiunt venerempati. That they
make two Nefts, wherein they lay their Eggs, half in one, and half in the other 5

in one whereof the Female fits, and in the other the Male : and that both do hatch

and bring up their part of Young. That the Hens without being ever trodden by
the Cocks, if they do only ftand oppofite to them, and the wind blow from thence
upon them, will conceive Eggs, and thofe prolific : Of which thing fome Modern
Writers have indifcreetly indeavoured to give an account, before they had any aiTu-

ranceof the truth of the matter of fa6r. That the Hens are fo intemperately luft-

ful, that contrary to the mannerof other birds, they cannot abftain from the ule of
Venery fo much as while they are fitting : Which particulars alio Pliny briefly and in-

genioufly thus words : Neque in ullo animali par opus libidinis. Si contra maresjleterint

famine, aura ab his flantepr£gnantes fiunt. Hiantes a. exerta lingua per id tempus £Jlu-

ant, cOncipimtque fupervolantium afflatu, fepe voce tantum audita mafculi : Adeoque vin-

cit libido etiam foetus charitatem, ut ilia furfim& in occulto incubans, cum fenftt fmmi-
namaucupk accedentemad marem, recanat, revochque, & nltro fe prabeat libidini. That
the Cock being overcome in fight dares never 10 much as come in fight of his Miftris

or Mate. That the Partridge when her own Eggs are broken, or any ways marred,

or loft, fteals another Partridges Eggs, fits upon them, hatches them, broods and
brings up the Young, which yet when they are a little grown, hearing their Dams
voice, [that is, the voice of that Partridge that laid the Eggs,] do by inftind pre-

fently know it, and leaving their Fofter Mothers, betake themfelves to their own
Dams. That (he often turns her upon her back, and fo,lying with her belly upward,
covers her felf with clods and ftraws, and by that means deceives and efcapes the

Fowlers. But it is not worth the while to infift long upon rehearfing or refuting thefe

particulars.

ThefeBirds ( faith Aldrovandm) in the Feafts and Entertainments of Princes hold

the principal place, without which fuch Feafts are efteemed ignoble, vulgar, and of
no account. Indeed, the Frenchmen do lb highly value, and are fo fond of iV-
tridge, that ifthey be wanting they utterly Height and defpife the beft fpread Tables,

and moft plentiful and delicate Treatments ; as if there could be no Feaft without

this difh. As the flelh of Partridge ( faith Bellonius ) is very delicate and grateful to

the Palate, fo in like manner is it greatly commended, for that it nourifhes much, is

eafily digefted, and breedsgood bloud in the body. ' The flefh of the greater kind is

more folid and hard, ( though hard only comparatively ) of the lelTer more tender,

and confequently yields a finer, more diffipable and fpirituous nourifhment, is alio of

eafier concoftion, but yet is not fo white as that ofthe greater. Palate-men, and fuch

as have skill in eating, do chiefly commend the Partridges Wing, preferring it much
before the Leg, as indeed it is much better. Hence that Englifi Proverbial Rhythm :

If the Partridge had the Woodcocks thigh,

'Twouldbe the beji bird that ere did
fly.

He that defires yet further information concerning the quality and temperament of

Partridges flefh, let him conlult Aldrovand.

§. IV.
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Bellonius his Greek Partridge, orgreat red Partridge, thefame with the precedent.

THe great Partridge which the Grecians, following the Italians, commonly call

Coturno, feems to us to be different from the Partridges both of Trance and
* Gothland: For it is twice as big as our Country Partridge, hath red Bill and Legs, *Gotbtii

is fpotted on the Breaft and fides in like manner as ours, of the bignefs of a * hand- * or indiffe-

fom Hen. This kind of Partridge is fo frequent in the Rocks of Colme, the Cyclades renr
>
meaii°

Iflands, and the Sea-coaft of Candy, that there is notfuch plenty of any other bird,
fize<L

Their cry is different from that of our Partridge, being great and fbnorous, efpeci-

ally in breeding and coupling time, when they expreis and often repeat the found of
this word [ Cacabk~\ whence it fhould feem that the Latines were taught by the Greeks

to exprefs the note of a Partridge by the word Cacabare. We alfo borrowed the

mmeCacabis, whereby we in fome places call a Partridge from their voice or cry.

They follow one another on the Rocks. Of this kind, in my judgment, Arijiotle is to

be underftood when he faith. If Hens couple with Partridges they generate a- different

kind. They build in an open place without cove*r or fhelter in May-time, among cer-

tain herbs, what time they come down from the Rocks, feeking convenient places to

build and bring up their Young. They lay their Eggs upon the ground, under fbme
great ftone, fometimes eighteen, fometimes fixteen, more or lefs, like Hens Eggs,

butlefs, white, and fpeckled thick with fmall red fpots, very good to eat as Hens Eggs,

but their Yolks congeal not. After they have hatcht their Young, they lead them
out into the Champain or open fields to feek their food. Wherefore we think this

kind of Partridge to be altogether different from ours : for in fbme places of Italy

both kinds are found, and called by divers names, viz. This by the name ofCoturno
the other by the name of Perdice or Pernice. Thus far Bellonius.

Aldrovandus thinks that this bird differs from the greater red Partridge or Cotur*

vice of the Italians only in bignefs : and truly lam now wholly come over to his opi-

nion, fith Bellonius himfelf makes them all one. What Partridges Bellonius means by
the Partridges of Gothia I know not.

§. VIIL

The ghtait, Cbturnix,

TT is the leaft bird in this kind 5 of a flatter or broader body, and not fb narrow or

compreifed fideways as the Land-Hail ox Dakgr-Hen. Its length from the tip of the
Bill to the end of the Tail is feven inches and an half: Its breadth between the ex-

tremities of the Wings fpread fourteen inches.

Its Bill from the tip to the corners of the mouth half an inch long: its figure more
depreffed and plain than in the reft of this kind : The lower Chap black, the uppei
of a pale dusky. The hides of the Eyes are of a hazel colour : The Eyes have a
nictating membrane.
The Breaft and Belly are of a dirty pale yellow: The Throat hath a little mixture

of red [ ruffi.~] Under the lower Chap of the Bill is a long and broad ftroke of black

tending downward. Above the Eyes, and along the middle of the Head are whitifh

lines. The head is black, only the edges of the feathers reddifti or cinereous. The
middle part of each covert-feather of the Back and lower part of the Neck is marked
witha yellowifh white ftroke, the reft of the feather being particoloured of black and
reddjlh afh-colour. Under the Wings is a bed ofwhite terminated on each fide with

^ajiorder of red mingled with black.

The beam or quill-feathers of the Wings are dusky, crofled with pale red lines:

Ths lefTer rows of hard feathers in theWings are almoft wholly of one and the fame

reddifti colour. The Tail is (hort, not above an inch and half long, confifting of
twelve feathers, of a blackifh colour interrupted With pale-red tranfverfe lines..

The Feet are pale-coloured, covered with a skin divided rather into fcales than

entire rings ; The foals of the Feet yellow. The outer Toes, as far as the firft joynt,

are connected with the middlemoft by an intervening membrane.
It hath a Gall-bladder. The Cock had great Tefticles for the bignefs of its body,

whence we may infer that it is a falacious bird. It hath a mufculous Stomach oe

Z Gizzard j
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Gizzard 5 and jufl^above the Stomach the Gullet is dilated into the bag, which we
call the Ante-ftotnach, the interior Superficies whereof is granulated with papillary-

Glandules.

For catching of Quails they ufe this Art : The Fowler betimes in the Morning ha-

ving fpread his Net hides himfelfunder it among the Corn : then calls with his Quail-

pipe, The Cock Quail, thinking it to be the note of the Hen that he bears, comes in

a trice with all fpeed to the place whence the noife comes. When the Bird is got un-

der the Net, up rifesthe Fowler and ihews himfelf to him
a
he prefently attempting to

fly away, is entangled in the Net and taken.

The Quail is a bird no lefs falacious than the Partridge, infamous alfo for obfeene

and unnatural luft. The Cocks are of high fpirit and courage 3 and therefore by

fome are wont to be trained up and prepared for the combate, after the manner of

Cocks: And JElian tells us, that of old time at Athens Quail-fightings were wont to

be exhibited as Ihews } and fo grateful and delightful they were to the people, that

there was as great flocking to them as to a fpe&acle of Gladiators. In fome Cities of

Italy, especially Naples, they do alfo now adays keep fighting Quails, as Aldrovandu?

reports. The manner how they induce and provoke them to fight fee in him.

Quails are birds of paffage : for being impatient of cold, when Winter comes they

depart out of Nortnern and cold Countries into hotter and more Southerly 5 flying

even over Seas % which one would admire, coniidering the weight oftheir bodies and

fhortnefs of their Wings. When we failed from Rhodes to Alexandria ofEgypt ( faith

Be/foniu^many Quails flying from the North toward the South were taken in our Ship,

whence I am verily perfwaded that they fhift places : For formerly alfo when I failed

out ofthe Hie ofZant to Morea or Negropont, in the Spring time I hadobferved Quails

flying the contrary way from South to North, that they might abide there all Summer

;

At which time alfo there were a great many taken in our Ship.

Among the Ancient Greeks and Latines Quails were condemned and banifhed Ta-

bles as an unwholfom difh 5 for being reported to feed upon Hellebore, and to be ob-

noxious to the falling ficknefs, they were thought to produce the like difeafe inthofe

that eat their fleih : But undefervedly, for now adays they are eaten without any

danger, andefteemed a choice difh: And being fomewhat rare with us in England are

fold very dear : Indeed their flefh both for delicacy of tafte, and wholfomnefs of
nouriihment is nothing inferiour to that of Partridge or Pheafant. Poulterers, and

fuch as feed them in Coops do not permit them a high place to be in, becaufe leaping

up they hurt their heads againft the top : nay, though their Coops be fo low that they

can hardly ftand upright inthem, yet by (hiking their heads againft the top, they will

rub off all the feathers 3 as we have obferved.

§. IX.

The Rail or Daker-hen, Ortygometra Aldrov. lib.13. cap.33. Crex Ariftotelis.

THe weight of that we defcribed was five inches and an half: Its length from

the point of the Bill to the end of the Claws was fifteen inches, to the end of

the Tail eleven and an half5 its breadth between the extreams of the Wings ftretch'd

out nineteen inches: Its Bill 1
l

T inch long, meafuring from the point to the end

of the flit. The body of this bird is narrow or comprefled fide-ways, and like to

that of Water-hens, The lower part of the Bread: and the Belly are white 5 the Chin

alfo is white, elfe the Throat is of a more fordid or dirty colour. On the Head are

two broad black lines : Alfo a white line from the fhoulders as in the Morehen. The

middle parts of the covert feathers of the Back are black, the outfides of a reddifh

afh-colour. The Thighs are variegated with tranfverfe white lines. In each Wing

are twenty three quil-feathers. The leffer rows of Wing-feathers both above and

below are ofa deep yellow, as alfo the borders of the prime feathers. The Tail is al-

rnoft two inches long, made up of twelve feathers. The Bill is like the Water-hens,

the upper Mandible being whitifh, the nether dusky. The Legs bare above the Knees:

the Feet whitifh. In the Stomach difle&edwe found Snails.

It is called Rallm or Grallus perchance from itsftalking [ agradu gral/atorio ] or per-

chance from Royale, becaufe it is a Royal or Princely difh.

Aldrovandus defevibes his Rail thus, Its Bill is lefs than a Water-fowls, but much

bigger than a Quails: Its Tail alfo is very little, and next to none : Its Legs and Feet

in proportion to its body long, of a middle colour between Saffron and green. The
colour
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colour of almoft the whole Head, the Neck, Back, and alio the greater part of the

Wings refpe&ing the Back of a * teftaceous colour, in brief very like to that ofa *»jfcfigm'-

Hen-guail, wherefore it is by the Italians rightly called the King of Quails [ // re fc*^
P
r

c'

a
delle^ gualie ] which is as much to fay as a great Quail. The Wings where they are teftaceous° <•<>

contiguous to the Belly are red. The fore-part of the Neck and the beginning of^ j

sa red-

the Breaft are wholly teftaceous : The Belly and Hips like the Gofhdwfc £AcciptrkJlel-
"

larii. ~] The Female is all over of a paler colour.

Bellonius defcribes this Bird by the title of the other Rail that lives in Broom fields.

£ Ortygometr£ alterim in genifik degentk. ]
It is (aid to be the Quails Leader or Guide when they go from one place to ano-

ther. In the whole ihape of its body it refembles the Water-fowl, efpecially the
Morehen. Its Legs are long, its Body (lender, its Belly white, its Tail fhort, its Bill

pretty long 5 all which are marks of Water-fowl : Wherefore, in my judgment, it

more properly belongs to that Tribe, and ought thitherto be referred.

This, if Imuchrniftakenot, is the Bird which Dr. Turner takes to be the Crex of
Ariftotle. There is ( faith he ) a certain Bird in England with long Legs, elfe like to
a Quail, lave that it is bigger, which among Corn and Flax in the Spring and begin-

ning of the Summer hath no other cry than Crex, Crex $ but this it often iterates

:

Which I think to be the Crex of Ariftotle ; The Englifi call it a Daker-hen^ the Ger-
mans Ein Schryck. I never law or heard it any where in England lave in Northumber-
land. But feeing (as Gefner rightly ) it is manifeft by the teftimony of the moft anci-

ent Writer Herodotus, that the Crex is as big as the black Ibis, the Englifh Daker-hen
cannot be the Crex. Although this Bird be more rare in England, yet is it found every
where in Ireland in great plenty.

*f! x.

The Indian Quail 0/Bontius.

THis Bird feeds by Coveys, like Cartridges, in the Woods of Java, although ic

be alfo made and kept tame, and its female, accompanied with her Brood,
walks up and down the Yards of houles like the common Hen 5 the Cocks alfo are no
left ftout, and given to fighting among themfelves till they kill one another, than the
Dunghil-Cocks. In the colour of their feathers they very nearly refemble the true
Quail : But their Bill is a little longer : They alfo make fuch an interrupted noifeor
cry by intervals as Quails are wont to do 3 but of a far different found from that of
Quails, more like to that horrid drumming noife which Bittours make among Reeds
in fenny places, which in Low Dutch we call Pittoor. The longer thefe Birds con-
tinue or draw out that cry, the more generous are they thought to be. They are of
fo cold a nature, that when (hut up in Cages or Coops, if you do not expofe them to
the Sun-beams, and ftrow Sand under them, they prefently languid], and run a hazard
of dying: And therefore by night after Sunfet, they fhrink up on a heap, as the Cuc-
kow doth with us in hollow trees in Winter-time, and in the trunks of trees cover
themfelves with their feathers. But when the Sun rifes they prefently fing, and that
found is heard many paces off, that you would wonder fo little a bird ( for they do
not exceed a common Pigeon or Turtle in bignefs ) ihould have fo deep and loud a
cry. Ihavefometimeskept of them in Cages, which would give me notice of the
approach of Morning or break of day, if I had any ferious bufinefs to do. For if
any bufinefs be to be done, it is moft commodiouQy difpatcht either in the Morning
or Evening. For the day time, while the Sunroafts all things with his fcorching heat,
is unfit for action, and very unhealthful to ftir much in.

2 2 Chap,
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Chap. XII.
i

Wild Birds of the Toultry^kind that feed on Leaves and Berries, &c. baring

Scarlet Bye-brows.

§. I.

The Cock^ofthe Mountain or Wood, Urogallus fiveTetrao major, Aldrov. called by the

Germans Orhun, by the Venetians Gallo di montagna.

FOr bignefsand figure it comes near to a Turkey. The Cock we mealured from
the point of the Bill to the end of the Tail was thirty two inches long : The
Hen but twenty fix. The ends of the Wings extended were in the Cock forty

fix inches diftant, in the Hen no more than forty one.

It had fuch a Bill as the reft of this kind, an inch and half long, meafuring from the

tip to the angles of the mouth 5 its fides (harp and ftrong. Its Tongue is (harp, and
not cloven. In the Palate is a Cavity imprelTed equal to the Tongue. The hides of
the Eyes are of a hazel colour. Above the Eyes is a naked skin of a fcarlet colour,

in the place and of the figure of the Eyebrows, as in the reft of this kind. The
Legs on the forepart are feathered down to the foot, or rife of the Toes, but bare

behind. The Toes are joyned together by a membrane as far as the firft joynt, then

they have on each fide a border of skin all along, ftanding out a little way, and
ferrate.

The Breaft is of a pale red, with tranfverie black lines, the tips of the feathers be-

ing whitifli. The bottom of the Throat is of a deeper red : The Belly cinereous.

The upper fide of the body is particoloured of black, red, and cinereous, the tips

of the feathers being powdered with fpecks, excepting in the Head, where the black

colour hath a purple glofs if beheld in fome pofitions. The Chin in the Cock is black,

in the Hen red. The Tail is of a deeper red than the other feathers, and crofled

with black bars 5 the tips of the feathers being white. The Tail of the Cock is black,

the tips of the feathers being white, and their borders as it were powdered with red-

difh a(h-coloured fpecks. The middle feathers efpecially, and thofe next to them are

marked with white fpots. The feathers covering the bottom of the Tail have white

tips, elfe are variegated with alternate black and reddifh afh-coloured tranfverie lines.

After the fame manner the whole Backis alfo painted with black and white crofs lines,

but finer, and flenderer. The feathers under the Tail are black, but their tips and ex-

teriour edges white. The Head [_ in the Hen ] is ofthe fame colour with the back.

The tips of the Breaft-feathers are black.

Each Wing hath twenty fix quill-feathers, the greater whereof are of a more

dusky and dark colour : The reft have their exteriour Vanes variegated with red and

black. The tips of all befide the ten outmoft are white. The longer feathers fpring-

ing from thefhoulders are adorned with angular beds of black, wherewith a little red

is mingled below. The lefTer rows of hard feathers of the Wings are variegated with

dusky,red and white,their tips being white. In the Cock the {boulders and lefTer rows

of hard feathers above are variegated with red and black lines, underneath are white,

except thofe under the firft intemodium, which are black. The longer feathers under

the fhoulders are white, which when the Wings are clofed make a large white fpot.

The Wings under the fecond intemodium are black, with tranfverfe lines of white.

In the Cock the Neck is of a fhining blue. The Thighs,Sides,Neck,Rump, and Belly

are in like manner variegated with white and black lines. The Head is blacker : About

the vent it is of an afh-colour.

It hath very long blind Guts, ftraked with fix white lines. The Stomach mufcu-

lous, as in the reft of this kind, full of little ftones. The Craw was ftuft with the

Leaves, Tops, and Buds of the Fir-tree. The skin of the ftomach flicking to the

rnufcles is foft and hairy like Velvet.

But for the knowledge of this Bird, and diftinguilhing it from all others, there is

no need of fo prolix and particular a defcription of colours, which vary much by age,

and perchance alfo place, and other accidents, when as thebignefs alone is fufHcient for

' that purpole.

This
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This Bird is found on high Mountains beyond Seas, and as we are told in Ireland,

(where they call it, Cock of the Wood) but no where in England. At Venice and
Padua wefaw many to be fold in the Poulterers Shops,brought thither from the neigh-

bouring Alps,

I take the Grygallus major o£Gefner and Aldrovandus ( who alfo calls it the Tetrax

of Nemefianus ) to be the Female of this Bird. For the Females in this kind of Birds

in variety and beauty of colours excel the Males. Whereas Gefeier taking it for

granted, that the Females do in no kind of creature excell the Males in variety ofco-
lours, being deceived by this prelumption,took and defcribed for different Species the
different Sexes in both thefe kinds, vm> the Cocl^of the Mountain, and the hlack^game:

And fo of two Species made four 5 to wit, 1. IJragallus major. 1. Grygallus major.

3. TJrogallus minor. 4. Grygallus minor. The fecond and fourth being the Females
of the firft and third. Moreover, being himfelf miftaken,he thought Turner to be fo

:

Who makes the Male Morehen, that is the leiTer Tetrao, or leiler Orogallus of Gejher,

to be black 5 the Female all variouily fpotted, fothat if it were not bigger and reclder

than a Partridge,it could hardly be diftinguiined from it. Aldrovandus follows Gejher,

making theGrygallus major ofGefner (that is,the Female ofthe Vrogallus major) the Te-
trax of Nemefianus 5 without caule reprehending Longolius, who indeed was of the

fame opinion 3 whereas he himfelferroneoufly makes the Male and Female ofthe Cock
of the Mountain [fUrogallus major~] diverfe ordiftincl: kinds.So then the cafe (lands

thus :

5 Cock of the Mountain the Male 1. The greater Vrogallus, Gefn.Aldrov*
'

c Cock of the Mountain the Female 2. The greater Grygallus, Eorund.

3 Black game or Grous the Male

—

3. The leiler Vrogallus, Eorund.
" 1 Black game the Female—— 4. The leiler Grygallus, Eorund.

The flefti of this bird is of a delicate tafte and wholfom nouriftiment, fo that be-
ing fo (lately a bird, and withal fo rare, it feems to be born only for Princes and great
mens Tables.

§. 11.

The Heathcocl^or Blacky game or Grous, called by Turner the Morehen. Tetrao,
feu Urogallus minor.

THe Cock weighed forty eight ounces : was in length from the point of the Bill

to the end of the Tail twenty three inches, [ The Hen was but nineteen inches
long. ] Its breadth thirty four inches [ the Hens thirty one. ]
The Cock is all over black, but the edges of the feathers, efpecially in the Neck

and Back, do (hine with a kind of blue glofs. His Legs are grey. The Female is of
the colour almoft of a Woodcoc^ov Partridge, red with black tranfverfe lines. The
Bread and Belly are hoary, The Wings underneath and the long feathers are white,
as in the Cock. The middle of the Back is of a deeper red. The Rump and edges
of the feathers on the Throat are hoary. The feathers under the Tail white.

In each Wing are about twenty fix beam-feathers : In the Cock the bottom of the
fifth of thefe is white, of the eighth and fucceedingto the twenty fixth the whole
lower half. Of the eleventh and following feathers to the two and twentieth the
tips are alfo white. The long feathers under the moulders are purely white. In the
Hen the ten outmoft feathers are dusky, the reft of the fame colour with the body,
favingtheir tips, which are whitiih. The bottoms of all but the firft fix are white.
Moreover, thofe great quil-feathers, which, as we faid, are dusky, have fomething
of white in the outer borders. The Wings underneath, and thofe longer feathers in
both Sexes are white, which when the Wings are clofed appear outwardly on the
Back inythe form of a white fpot.

^-XheTail confifts of fixteen feathers, and is in the Cock near feven inches long 5

[ Underftand this of the exteriour feathers, for the interiour do not exceed four
inches. ] In the Cock the three exteriour feathers on each fide are longer than the
reft, and ftand bending outward, the fourth on each fide (liorter, and lei's refleded.
In the Female the outmoft feathers are indeed longer than the reft, but not reflected.
The Tail is of the fame colour with the body, only the tips of the feathers ofa hoary

The
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The Bill is black and crooked 5 the upper Chap fomewhat prominent and gibbous.

Under the Tongue is a kind ofglandulous fubftance : In the Palate a Cavity impreffed

equal to the Tongue. The Tongue is undivided, fbft, and fomewhat rough. The
Eyebrows bare and red. The Ears great both in Male and Female. The Legs rough
with feathers growing on their fore-part : The Toes naked, and connected by a

membrane as far as the firft joynt. On each fide the Toes are the like borders of skin

as in the precedent Fowl, ftanding out from the Toe, and pectinated. The Claw of
the middle Toe is on the infide thinned into an edge. It hath no fpurs.

* Underftand Its Guts are * fifty one inches long : Its blind Guts ( which is ftrange ) twenty four,
it of the bird ftriate with fix lines. The Craw large. They feed upon the tops of Heath,

e cri e
' Acorns, &c. The Pouts do a long time accompany their Dams even after they be
come to their full growth, as do young Partridges. They are infefted with Lice and
Ticks.

This kind is frequent in the fides of high Mountains 3 fometimes it defcends into

the plains, not rarely occurring in the lower Heath-grounds. The Male differs 10

ftrangely from the Female, that to one unacquainted with them they might well feem

to be of different kinds 5 yea, to Gefner himfelf they feemed fo, as we fhewed in the

foregoing Chapter.

This isTurners Morehetf, which he thinks to be Co named from the colour of the

Cock, which is black, as in Moors, though he is miftaken in that he writes, that it

hath on its Head a red flefhy Creft, and about the Cheeks two as it were red flefhy

Lobes, or Gills, for it hath no other red fleih about the Head but the Eye-brows,
which all the reft of this Genus have. See Aldrovand. lib. 14. cap. 1 5. Gefner calls

it Gallus Scoticus Sylvejiris, that is, The wild Scotch Cock. I fufpedt alfo that the

Gallus Paluflrk Scoticus of the fame Gefner is no other than this Bird. The Hiftories of
thefe Birds you hwem Aldrcvands Ornithology, lib. I4.cap. 15,16.

$. HI-

*? The Attagen ofAldrovandus, calledby the Italians Francolino.

N bignefs and the whole habit and fafhion ofits body it approaches to a Pheafant. It

hath a fhort, black Bill, crooked at the end. The colour is various almoft the

whole body over. The Head efpecially hath a very beautiful afpeft, a yellowifh

Creft variegated with black and white fpots, being erected in the middle of its

Crown. The Pupil of the Eyes is black, the Iris yellow. It hath Eye-brows, like

the Heathcock, of naked fcarlet-coloured skin. Under the Bill and in the beginning

ofthe Throat hangs down as it were a beard of very fine feathers. Its Neck is ofthe
longeft, and in comparifon with the bulk and make of its body flender, of an afh-

colour, befprinkled with black and white fpots 5 which in this refpect differ, that here

the white, in the Head the black are the deeper. The fpots of the Breaft are of the

fame colour, wherewith are other ferrugineous ones mingled. The Belly,TaiI, Hips,

and Legs [which are covered with feathers] are of a lead colour, and alfo befprinkled

with black fpots. The fore-toes of the Feet are long, the back-toe fhort, all armed
with crooked Claws.

They are by the Italians called Francolini as it were Franci, that is, Free Fowl,

becaufe the common people are forbidden to take them, and Princes grant them free-

dom of living.

Ohna defcribes this Francolino a little otherwife. In the figure (faith he) and

proportion of its body it refembles a common Partridge, but in bignefs fomething

exceeds it. The Breaft and all the Belly are fpotted with black and white. The ends

of theWings and Tail are black. The Head, Neck, and Rump are fulvous, inclining

to red,with a little and black intermixed. But neither his figure reprefents,

nor defcription mentions any Creft. The Legs alfo in Olina's figure are naked.

This Bird is either the fame with our other Lagopus, called the Red-game, or very

like it 5 but differs from it, in that it hath a Creft upon its Head. But the Attagen

of Bellonius ( as may be feenby its Picture ) is deftitute of a Creft. Indeed I fhould

think it to be the fame, did not the place forbid it. For our red Game lives upon the

tops of the higheft Mountains in Northern Countries, whereas the Attagen of Aldro-

vandus is found plentifully in the Mountains oC Sicily, which is a very hot Country.

Yet I make no queftion, but the Bird, which Bellonius and Scaliger unaerfrand by this

*name, that lives in the Pyrensan Mountains, and the Mountains of Aitvergne, and

which
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which, Bellomus faith, comes not down into plain Countries , is the very fame with

our Red Game : And perchance alfo the Attagen of Aldrovandus, is no other, fit h

Francolinus is a name common to both Aldrovandus and Bellonius his Bird : And Al-

drovandus writes, that his Attagen is a Mountain Bird. Neither is it a fufficient argu-

ment to prove the contrary, that Sicily where it is found is a hot Country : for Mount
JEtna in Sicily isfocold, thatthe top ofit for the greateft part of the year is covered

with Snow. I am fure when we went up it in the year 1 664, in the beginning oCJtine

the Snow was not melted. But if the Legs thereofbe bare, ( for Aldrevandus doth not

affirm it in his defcription, though his figure represents them bare) and the Head al-

ways crefted, ' it cannot be our Red Game..

The fielh of this Bird is moft excellent, of eafie digeftion, and yielding plentiful

and very good nourifhment : And therefore among the Ancients was preferred before

all other, and placed in the higheft degree of dignity.

§. IV.

The Hazel-hen, Gallina corylorum, Attagen, GeJ$+
•

*Tp HeBird we deleribed Was a Cock, * weighed but a pound, being from Bill,point * This Bird

J to Tail end fifteen inches long; and twenty two broad. medjoric"
The Bill, as in Hens, isblackifh, from the tip to the angles ofthe flit of the mouth was bigger

almoft an inch long : The upper Chap a little prominent and crooked. In the Palate *£P a p
a

a

n

r

^
isa Cavity equal to the Tongue. Above the Eyes a naked red skin takesup the place equal 'to a

of Eye-brows, as in the Heathcock^ and others ofthis kind. The Eye-brows ofthe handfom Pui-

Female are not Co red, but paler. The Legs before are feathered half way down, be- ^ ^ve™"
hind bare as high as the knees.: The fore-toes are joyned together by a membrane from weighed

the divarication to the firft joynt: And have befides fuchlike ferrate borders,or welts,
morc*

ftanding out on each fide, as were obferved in the precedent Birds. The infide of the

Claw of the middle Toe is thinned into an edge.

The whole Belly is white. The Breaft white, fpotted with black fpots in the middle

of the feathers : The feveral feathers having fome one fpot, fome two or three crofs

lines ; The lower part of the Throat red, but the Chin of a deep black, encompalTed

with a white line. The Hen wants this black fpot under the Chin. From the Eyes
to the hind-part of the Head a white Line is produced. The Head is of a reddifh

afh-colour : The Back and Hump are yet more cinereous, of a colour like that of a

Partridge. The lower part of the Throat or Gullet is variegated with tranfverie

black lines. The (ides under the Wings are red or fulvous, the tips of the feathers

being white. The long feathers Springing from the (boulders, that cover the Back, are

all white.

The Wings are concave as in Partridges and the reft of the Poultry kind: The
beam-feathers in each Wing are twenty four in number, the foremoil or outmoft
whereofon the outfide the (haft were parti-coloured of dusky and white, on the in-

lide dusky. The greater rows of covert Wing-feathers were variegated with red,

white, and black.

The Tail was made up of fixteen feathers all equal, of about five inches long. The
feven exteriour on each fide had their tips of a dirty white 5 next the white a bar or

bed of black an inch broad } the reft of the feather to the very bottom particolou-

red of black and white. The two middlemoft of the Tail are of the fame colour

with the body, having crofs bars of white powdered with dusky fpecks. The tips

of the long feathers under the Tail are white, the middle part black, the lower
red.

The Stomach is mufculous : The Guts thirty fix inches long : The blind Guts fifteen,

which in this Bird alfo are ftriate. The flefh boiled or roaft, as in the reft of this kind,

is whjte^ very tender alfo and delicate.

Moftlearned men ( faith Aldrovandus) are ofopinion, that this is the Bird which
\by the Ancient Greeks and Latims Was called Attagen-^ from whom yet he diffents.

It-iiYiorit (faith Georg. Agricola as he is quoted by Aldrovandus ) to live in thick and

fhady woods. The fame alfo writes that it is found plentifully in the Mountainous
Woods about the foot of the Alps, efpecially where hazels and briers abound. We
faw them in the Market at Nnrenberg to be fold: Whence we gather that they are

found in the great Woods near that City, though they be not mountainous : What
they live chiefly upon we cannot certainly fay, but we verily believe that their food ig

the
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the fame with the other Birds of this kind, viz. Bill-berries, Crow-berries, Blacl^ber-

ries,&c. and in theWinter-time the tops ofHeath, Fir, and other ever-green fhrubs:

But whether they do eat the Catkins of Hazel ( as Albertus affirms, and from whence
they feem to take their name ) we know not.

V $. v.

The white Game, erroneoufly called the white Partridge, Lagopus avis, Aldrov.

FOr figure and bignefs it comes near to a tame Pigeon, lave that it is fomething

bigger 5 weighs fourteen ounces : From the tip of the Bill to the endofthe Tail

or Feet ( for they are equally extended ) is about fixteen inches long 3 between the

extremities of the Wings fpread twenty four inches broad. The Billfhort, black,

like a Hens, but lefs: The upper Chap longer and more prominent. The Nofthrils

are covered with feathers, fpringing out of a skin on the lower fide the holes. Above
the Eyes, in the place of the Eyebrows is a naked skin of a fcarlet colour, and ofthe
figureof zCrefcent.

In the Cock-birds a black line drawn from the upper Chap of the Bill reaches fur-

ther than the Eyes towards the Ears 3 which in the Hens is wanting : All the reftof the
body, excepting the Tail, is as white as Snow.

Each Wing hath twenty four prime feathers, of which the firft or outmoft is fhor-

ter than the fecond, the fecond than the third. The (hafts of the fix outmoft are black.

The Tail is more than a Palm long, compounded of fixteen feathers, the two middle-

molt whereof are white 5 the outmoft on each fide without the (haft alfb white, all

the reft black. [ Thofethat I ( J. it.) defcribed in Rh&tia had the two middle fea-

thers of their Tails only white, all the reft black.] The feathers next the Tail, in-

cumbent on it, are of equal length with the Tail it felf 3 fo that they do wholly co-

ver it. The Legs, Feet, and Toes, to the very Claws, are covered with foft fea-

thers, thick-fet, like Hares feet, whence it took the * name. The Claws are very

long, not unlike the nails of fome Quadrupeds, as for example Hares 3 of a dark

horn or lead colour. Its back-toe or heel is fmall, but its Claw great and crooked.

The fore-toes are joyned together by an intervening membrane, as in the other

fowl of this kind. The Claw of the middle Toe is fomething hollow all along the

middle, the edges of this furrow or channel being (harp. Under the Toes grow long

hairs very thick.

The Craw is great, and in that we diflected full of the tops and leaves of

Fir,Heath, Bill-berryJkc. The Stomach or Gizzard mufculous : The Guts forty inches

long : The blind Guts long, great, and ftriate.

In the Alps of Rhtztia, and in other high Mountains, which are for a great part of

the year covered with Snow, it is frequently found. Wherefore Nature, or the

Wifdom of the Creator, hath fenced its Feet againft the fharpnefs of the cold with a

thick covering of feathers and down.

Thefe Birds, for the excellency of their flelh, are commonly called White Par-

tridges, and thought to be fo by the Vulgar 5 whereas indeed the Partridge And La-

gopus are far different Birds. Yet the Savoyards, and other Alpine people, who are

not ignorant of their difference, call them fo ftill 5 at firft perchance by miftake from

their agreement in figure and magnitude they began to be fo called, and now they

continue the old name.

$. VI.

* The other orparticoloured Lagopus ofGefner.

THere is another fort of Lagopus found on the Mountains of Switzerland. The
Bird we defcribed of this kind was a Male. Its Belly white, its Wings alfo

milk white : Yet on the hinder part were fome feathers partly dusky, partly fpotted.

The Head, Neck, and Back particoloured, with dusky and fpotted feathers. The
Neck underneath had a great deal of white, and but a little black 3 above was co-

vered partly with pied, partly with white feathers. Above each Eye was a femicir-

cular skin of a red colour. Its Bill was very fhort, and black, the
^
upper Chap

whereof was crooked, and received Q within its edges] the nether, which was chan-

nelled. The Tail was five inches long, confifting of twelve black feathers, and two
white

* Lagopus

fignifies a

Hares foot.
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white ones in the middle, and three or four particoloured ones. The Legs and Feet,

down to the very Claws, Were covered with white feathers growing very thick arid

clofe together, fo that nothing at all appeared bare but the black Claws. Only the
foal of the Foot and inrter part of the Toes were without feathers : 1fet might the
Toes be wholly covered with the hair-like feathers meeting underneath. It was as

big as a Pigeon, or fbmething bigger : The length of the whole about five Palms,;

I fuppofe this Bird is called in Italian about Trent Otorno 5 about the Lake called by
the Ancients Verbanus, now Maggiore, [or the greater,] Colmeftre: Our Country-

men [the Swit%ers~] Stein-hun [or Stone-hen 5] as fome do alfo the precedent.

Others for diftin&ionfake add the bignefs. Lguefs this fecond kind to be a little the

bigger. As for the former kind I doubt not but it is the firft Lagopus of Pliny,

white, &c. But thrs-ftcojid, although perchance it
;
may be doubted, whether it be

the fecond Lagopus of Pliny, which, as he writes, differs from Quails only in bignefs,

yet ought by all means to be referred to the fame Genus with the firft. Thus far Gef-
tier. I am of opinion that this Bird is not only generically, but even fpecifically, the

fame with the former or firft Lagopus of Pliny : For,except fome marks and fpots 011

the upper fide of the body, it agrees perfefrly therewith : But thofe are not fufficient

to infer a difference of kind: Seeing that the firft Species alfo is laid to change colour
in Summer, and become dusky : Yea, thofe which afcend not up the Mountains are

reported not to be white, no not in Winter. But Idare not pronounce any thing rafh-

ly --, referring the matter to the determination of(the learned and curious, that live in

thofe Countries, or have opportunity of travelling andfojourning there.

$. VII.

The Red Game, called in fome places the GcrcocJ^ and More-coc^Lagopus altera Plinii

T is near half as big again as a Partridge, for the figure of its body not unlike 5

Somewhat [yea, considerably ] bigger than the Lagopus ; Its Feet and Claws ex-

actly like his. Its Bill is Ihort and blackifh : Its Nofthrils elegantly covered with fea*

thers, as in the Lagopus. But efpecially remarkable are the fcarlet-coloured naked
skins above each Eye, of the figure of a Crefcent, in place of Eye-brows, which in

the Cock are much broader, and have in their upper Circumference a border ofloofe
flefh fnipt, as it were a fringe or Creft. In the Cock the Plumage about the bap of
the Bill ispowdered with white fpecks^ and at the fo/£rof the lower Chap, on each
fide is a pretty great white fpot $ but not fb in the Female. Moreover, the Male
differsfrom the Female, in that it is much redder than the : So that in the Throat and
upper part of the Breaft it hath no mixture at all of any other colour. All the upper
fide of the Body, Head, Neck, Back, and covert-feathers ofthe Wings are partico-

loured of rejd and black, each fingle feather being painted with red and black tranfc

verfe wayed lines. Howbeit in the Cock the red exceeds the black , yet hath he
in the middle of the Back and on the Shoulders great black fpots, which the Female
hath not.

In each Wing are twenty four quil-feathers, all dusky, except the exteriour edges
of thofe next the body, which are red. The outmoft feather ofthe Wing is fhorter

than the fecond, the third the longeft of all. The interiour baftard Wing is made
up of white feathers. The feathers alfo on the under fide of the Wings next to

the flags are white. The Breaft and Belly are almoft of the fame colour with the

Back in both Sexes : Yet in the middle of the Breaft and Belly are fome pretty great

white fpots. The Legs and Feet are clothed with a long thick Plumage or Down
to the utmoft ends of the Toes. The Tail is more than a handful long, not forked^

confifting of fixteen feathers, all black except the two middlemoft, which are vari-

ed with red. The flefh is very tender, efpecially in the younger ones, not fo white
as a Hens.

It is frequent in the high Mountains of DerbyJInre, Yorkshire, Wejimorland, and
Wales. It lays five, fix, feven, or eight Eggs, feldom more, one inch three quarters

long, -fharper at one end, all fpeckled with dark red fpecks or points, only towards
the {harper end are one o/two beds void of fpots. The younger are infefted with

belly-w^rms, which fometimes as they fly hang down a foot length from behind. We
takerms Fowl to be the Lagopus altera of Pliny, lib. 10. cap.48.

It delights to abide in the higheft tops of the higheft Mountains, and with us never

comes down into the Plains, yea, feldom into the fides of the Mountains. -

A a This
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This is the Bird which Bellonius call the Attagen, as we faid before in the Chapter

of the Attagen of Aldrovandus, and takes that Bird which the Savoyards call, the

•white Partridge, and Pliny,Lagopus,to be a variety of this 5 for it is all ovar white,and
hath the Legs covered with feathers ( though finer ) like the Attagen : The Italians

alio call both kinds Francolino. And indeed the colour and bignefs excepted, the

Red Game differs little from the Lagopus. The figure of the Bill and whole body is

the fame.in both : The Feet alike feathered to the very Claws : So thatMr. Willughby

aHo, together with Bellonius, did fometimesfufped that they differed rather acciden-

tally than Ipecifically. But to me fo great difference of colour and bignefs do neceffa-

rily infer adiverfity of kind. The flefti of thefe, and the reft of this Tribe, doth
Suddenly corrupt, and therefore the Fowlers,fo foon as ever they take them,prefent-

ly exenterate them, and fluff the Cavity of theBelly with green Ling.

§. VIII.

* Bellonim his Damafcus Partridge, which Aldrovand fuppofes to he the ether

Lagopus of Pliny.

THere are ( faith he ) no wild Birds at Damafcus more notable than the Partridges

of that Country. They are lets than the red or alh-coloured. In the colour

of the Back and Neck they refemble a Woodcock • But their Wings are of a different

colour. For where they are joyned to the body they are covered with white,

dusky, and fulvous feathers : Ten of the prime feathers are cinereous. The inner

fide of the Wings and the Belly are white. It hath a collar-like mark on its Breaft,

* The Ring like the* Merula torquata, confiding of red, fulvous, and yellow colours : Elfe in the

colour of the lower part of the Head and Neck, in the Bill and Eyes it is like a Par-

tridge, and hath a ftiort Tail. Wehad ranked it with the Water Rail, or Woodcock??

Plover, but that its Legs were feathered, like the Savoyard white Partridges ( which

is the Lagopus ) or a rough-footed Doves. This, if rightly defcribcd, is a kind ofLa-

gopusox Heath toc\, whichwe have not yetfeenj and the leaft of that kind that we
have yetfeen or heard of

Chap. XIII.

Birds of th foukr^kind that want the back-toe.
*

f I.

The Buftard, Otis feu Tarda avis.

T is for bignefs nothing inferiour to a Turkey. Its length meafuring from the be-

ginning of the Bill to the end of the Tail was fixty inches. Its breadth, or di-

ftance between the tips of the Wings fpread two yards and an half. Its Bill like

a Hens, the upper Chap being fomething crooked. The Head and Neck are aih-co-

loured} the Belly white: The Back variegated with red and black tranfverfe lines.

It wants the back-toe, which is especially remarkable: For by this note alone and its

bignefs, it is furficiently diftinguiftied from all other Birds of this kind. It feeds up-

on Corn, Seeds of Herbs, Colewort, Dandelion leaves, &c. In the Stomach of one

differed we found a great quantity of HemlockSeed, with threeor four grains ofBar-

ley, and that in Harveft time. On New-market and Royjion Heaths in Cambridgefiire

and Suffolk^ and elfewhere in Wafts and Plains,.they are found with us.

They are of flow flight, and when they are lighted can hardly raife themfelves

from the earth, by realon of the bulk and weight of their bodies, from whence

without doubt they got the Latine name Tarda. They are called by the Scots Gufiar-

d£, 7k%HeBor Boethius witnefleth in thefe words: In March, a Province of Scotland,

are Birds bred, called in the Vulgar DialeU Guftardes, the colour cfwhofe feathers and

theirflefj is not unlike the Partridges, but the bulktf their body exceeds the Swansv

Some fay, one may catch them with ones hands before they can compofe themfelves

to fly 5 but thisisamiftake, for though (as we faid before) it be long ere they can

raife themfelves from the earth, yet are they very timorous and circumipecl:, and
will
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will not fuffer a man to come within a Furlong of them, before they take Wing
and fly away. Yet our Fowlers report that they may be run down with Grey-

hounds.

Italy ( faith Aldrovandta *)

,

hath none of thefe Birds, unlefs they be brought over

accidentally by the force of tempeftuous winds. But we when we travelled in Italy

did fee in the Market at Modena a Buftard to be fold, whence we fufpect that there are

of them in that Country.

Though fomedifcommend their flefh, yet with us it is efteemedboth delicate and
wholefome. Hence, but chiefly for its rarity, the Buftard fells very dear, ferving

only to furnifh Princes and great mens Tables at Feafts and public entertainments.

§. a

The French Canne-petiere, Anas campeftris or Tetrax of Bellonw*

THe Field-Dttckfeems to us to be a Bird peculiar to France, where there is not a
1

Country man but knows it, at lead: by name. It is fo called, not becaufe it is

a Water-bird, but becaufe it fits on the ground like the Water-Duck. But it hath no
(imilitude or agreement with Water-fowl, being a Land-Bird. It is of the bignefs of

a Pheasant 5 the Head, faving the bignefs, refembling a Quails, the Bill a Pullets. It

is more known by its name, than by its fhape : For we have a Country-Proverb
againft fufpicious perfons, wherein we fay, that they play the Land Duck. It is taken

in Plains and open fields, as they take Partridges, infnares, with Nets and a la forme,

and alio with Hawks. But it is very crafty in defending and fhifting for it felf: flying

near the ground, and that* with great force and fwiftnefs, for two hundred or three * impet^

hundred paces, and when it alights or falls on the ground running fo fwiftly, that
ou y"

fcaree any man can overtake it. It hath only threeToes in each foot, like the Buftard
or Plover. The roots of all the feathers are red, and as it were of a fanguine colour,

fo joyned to the skin as in the Buftard, whence alfo we take it to be a kind o£Buftard :

For both, but efpecially this, is white under the Belly : But the Back is variegated

with three or four colours, to wit, a yellow tending to red, with fomewhat of cine-

reous and red intermixed. Four Wing-feathers in the upper part have black tips. Un-
der the Bill, down as far as the Breaft, it is white. A white Collar near the Crop
compalTes the Breaft, as in the Savoy Merulx, Or Water-Ouzels. [But this Collar ap-

pears not in Bellonius his figure.] The colour of the Head and upper part of the

Neck is the fame with that of the Back and Wings. The Bill is black, lefs than in

the Ionic Attagen. The Legs incline to cinereous. He that defires an exacT: defcri^

ption of this Bird, let him imagine a Quail of the bignefs of a Pheafant, but very
much fpotted 5 for juft fuch is this Field-Duck^ All the interiour parts it hqth com^
mon with other granivorous birds. It is reckoned among delicate Birds, and
efteemed as good meat as a Pheafant. It feeds indifferently upon all forts of Grain,

as alfo upon Ants, Beetles, and -Flies, and likewife upon the leaves of green corn.

And although the colour of the Neck and Head be not always the fame, ( and
herein confifts the difference between the Male and the Female ) yet the Back
and Wings never change colour. This Bird feems not to have been mentioned by
the Ancients.

Chap. XIV.

Of DoVes or Pigeons ingeneral.

KHe Marks common to all forts Of Pigeons, whereby they may be diftinguiftied

from all other kinds of Birds, are not very many, viz,, a peculiar figure of
body, refembling that of aCuckp& 5 fhort Legs 5 long Wings 3 fwift flight

5

a mournful voice 5 to lay only two Eggs at one fitting, but to breed often in a year.

Aldrovandus faith, it is proper to all Pigeons to wink with both Eye-lids. They do
not all agree in the figure of the Bill : For fome have flender and indifferently long
Bills, others thick and fhort ones. The Feetof all, atleaft fo many as we have yet

feen, are red or fanguine. In the Pigeon-kind the Male and Female divide between
them the labour ofincubation, fitting by turns. The Male alfo affifts the Female in

A a 2 feeding
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feeding and rearing the Young. And for an internal note, it is common to them to
have no Gall-bladder.

Chap. XV.

Of the feverd Kinds of Tigeons*

§. I.

The common wild Dove or Pigeon. Columba vulgaris.

AFemale, which we defcribed, weighed thirteen ounces: Was in length from
Bill to Tail thirteen inches , in breadth twenty fix.

Its Bill was (lender, (harp-pointed, and indifferently long, like to that ofa
Lapwing or Plover, above the Nofthrils (oft, and white by the afperfion of^ :kmA.o[
furfuraceous fubftance, elfe dusky. The Tongue neither hard, nor cloven, but
(harp and foft. The hides ofthe Eyes of a yellowish red. The Legs on the forepart
feathered almoft to the Toes : The Feet and Toes red , the Talons black.

The Head was of a pale blue 5 the Neck as it was diverfly objected to the light did
exhibite to the Beholder various and Alining colours. The Prop was reddi(b,the reft

of the Breaftand Belly afh-coloured. The Back beneath, a little above the Rump,
was white, (which is a note common to moft wild Pigeoni) about the (houlders ci-

nereous, elfe black, yet with fbmemixture of cinereous.

The number of prime feathers in each Wing was about twenty three or twenty
four. Of thefethe outmoft were dusky, of the fed as much as was expofed to fight

black, what was covered with the incumbent feathers cinereous. The covert-fea-

thers of the ten firft Remiges were of a dark cinereous : Of the reft of the covert-

feathers ( almoft to the body) the tips and interiour Webs, as far as the (hafts were
cinereous, the exteriOur black. The covert-feathers of the underiide of the Wings
purely white.

The Tail is made up of twelve feathers, four inches and an half long, the middle
being fomewhat longer than the extremes. The tips of all were black : The two
outmoft below the black on the outfide the (haft were white -, all the reft wholly
cinereous,the lower part being the darker. The feathers incumbent on the Tail were
cinereous.

It had a great Craw, full of Gromil feed. The blind Guts were very (hort, fcarce

exceeding a quarter of an inch. It hath ( as we faid of Pigeons in general ) no Gall-

bladder,and lays but two Eggs at a time.

This kind varies mumch in colour 3 there are found ofthem ordinarily milk-white.

Aldrovandm defcribes and figures many forts of tame Pigeons, which he thus

diftinguiihes :

The greater called Tronfi, and in Englifh Runts,

whofe defcription and figure you have, t. 2.

^£.462.
The lefler or moft common, t.i.pag.^ .

The greater, t.i. pag.^66

I
c Crefted, t.i.pag.^69.

Theleffer.)

{Smooth-crown'd, t-2.pag.467.

rFrifled Pigeons, t.i.pag. 470.
""Rough, t2.p4g.471.

I fOf our Country,

which have their*

Feet either

"Naked.

Tame or

houfe

Doves
,

are ei-

ther

^ Roughs

Outlandifh,

Wit,

to

I
/Hooded, with

|
\ their Feet

}j>2xt, of which there

I Cyprus Pigeons^ are feveral kinds fet

J
) forth,/>.47M73>474

1 CSmooth-crowned, called Indian Pige-

ons, ^.2.^.477. .. . m

I Candy Pigeons,having in the Bill,above where ltis joyn-

i ed to the Head a white Tubercle or Wattle,p478.

1 Perftan or Turkey Pigeons of a dark colour, p.48 1.

xfarros Stone or Rock Pigeon. Under
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Under the title of Domeftic, which I have Englifhed tame or houfe Doves, hecom-

prehends the common wild Pigeon kept in Dove-cotesjWhich is ofa middle nature be-

tween tame and wild.

$. ii.

Divers forts of tame Pigeons.
-

|

I.
fmTm^Megreater tame Pigeon, called in Italian-* Thmfo & AfiumeBato $ in Etiglif, a- R«rits.

f Runt 5 a name ( as I fappofe ) corrupted from the Italian Tronfo ; Though
to fay the truth, what this Italian word Tronfo fignifies, and confequently why this

kind of Pigeon is fo called, I am altogether ignorant. Some call xhzmColumbe Ruf
(ic£, Rujfia-Pigeons, whether becaufe they are brought to us out of Ruffa, or from
forae agreement of the names Runt and Rujfa, I know not. Thefe feem to be the

Campania Pigeons of Pliny. They vary much in colour, as moft other Domeftic
Birds : Wherefore it is to no purpofe to defcribe them by their colours. In refpeft

of magnitude they are divided into the biggejl and the leffer kind. The greater

aremorefluggiih birds, and of flower flight 3 the fame perchance with thole Gefner

faith he obferved at Venice, which were almoft as big as Hens. The leffer are better

breeders, more nimble, and offwifter flight. Perchance theie may be the lame with

thofe, which *Aldrovandus tells us are called by his Country men Colombe fotio banche, * omtbol.

that is, Pigeons under Forms or Benches, from their place, of various colours, and t>2, Pa
8 3*°*

bigger than the common wild Pigeons inhabitingDove-cotes.

2. Croppers, fb called becaufe they can, andulually do, by attracting the Air, blow
up their Crops to that Arrange bignefs that they .exceed the bulk of the whole body
befide. A certain* Hollander informed Aldrovandus, that thefe Kroppers Dime, as *b*/#i, iralfo

they call them, are twice as big as the common Domeftic Pigeons, which as they fly, fignifie* any

and while they make that murmuring noife, fwell their throats to a great bignefs, and
the bigger, the better and more generous they are efteemed. Thofe that I faw at

Mx.Copes, a Citizen of London, living in Jewin Street, feemedto me nothing bigger,

but rather leis than Runts, and fomewhat more (lender and long-bodied. Thefe dif-

ferno lefs one from another in colour than the precedent.

3. Broad-tail'd Shakers, called Shakers becaufe they do almoft conftantly fhakeor
Wag their Heads and Necks up and down : Broad-tail'd, from the great number of
feathers they have in their Tails 3 they fay, not fewer than twenty fix. When they
walk up and down they do for the moft part hold their Tails erect like a Hen or Tur-
key-Cock. Thefe alib vary much in colour.

4. Narrow-tail'd Shakers. Thefe agree with the precedent in thakmg, but differ in

the narrownefs of their Tails, as the name imports. They are laid alio to vary in

colour. This kind we have not asyet feen, nor have we more to fay of it.

5. Carriers. Thefe are of equal bignefs with common Pigeons, or fomewhat lefs,

of a dark blue or blackilfi colour. They are eafily diftinguifhed from all others, 1 .By

their colour. 2. In that their Eyes are compaffed about with a broad circle ofnaked,
tuberous, white, furfuraceous skin. 3. That the upper Chap of the Bill is covered
above halfway from the Head with a double cruft of the like naked fungous skin.

The Bill is not fhort, but of a moderate length. They make ufe of thefe birds to

convey Letters to and fro, chiefly in theTurkifi Empire. Perchance thefe may be
the Perfan and Turhjfh Pigeons of Aldrovand, all over of a dusky or dark brown co-

lour, excepting the Eyes which are fcarlet, the Feet which are of a pale red, and the

Bill, which ( as he faith ) is yellow 5 wherein they differ from ours, whole Bills are

black. The nature of thefe birds is fuch, that though carried far away they will re-

turn fpeedily thither, where either themfelves were bred or brought up, or where
they had hatcht and brought up Young. Of this kind we law in the Kings Aviary in

St. James's Park, and at Mr. Copes, an Embroiderer in Jewin Street, London. More-
over, we read that the Ancients fometimes made ufe of Pigeons'm. fending Letters, as

for example, Hirtius and Brutus in the Siege of Modena, Hirtim fending a Dove to

Brutus, and Brutus back again to Hirtius
b
having, by meat laid in fbme high places, in-

ftructed thefe Pigeons, before fhut up in a dark place, and kept very hungry, to fly

from one to another.

6. Jacobines, called by the Low Dutch,Cappers, becaufe in the hinder part of the

Head or Nape of the Neck certain feathers reflected upward encompafs the Head be-

hind, almoft after the fafhion of a Monks Hood, when he puts it back to uncover his

Head.
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Head. Thefe are caWedCyprus Pigeons by Aldrovand, and there are of them rough-
footed. Aldrovandus hath fet forth three or four either Species or accidental varieties
of this kind. Their Bill is ihort : The Irides of their Eyes ofa Pearl-colour, and the
Head ( asMv. Cope told us )in all white.

7. Turbits, of the meaning and original of which name Imuft confefs myfelf to
be ignorant. They have a very {hort thick Bill like a Bullfinch : The crown of their
Head is flat and deprefTed: The feathers on the Breaft refle&ed both ways. They
are about the bignefs of the Jacobines, or a little bigger. I take thefe to be the Candy
or Indian Doves ofAldrovand, tom.2. pag.477.478. the Low Dutch Cortbeke,

8. Barbary-Yigzons, perchance the Candy-Dove of Aldrovand. The Bill is like
that of the precedent. A broad circle of naked, tuberous, white flefh compares
the Eyes, as in the Carriers. The Irides of the Eyes are white. My worthy Friend
Mr. Philip Skjppon, in a Letter to me concerning tame Pigeons, writes, that the Eyes
of this kind are red. Perchance the colour may vary in feveral birds.

9. Smiters. I take thefe to be thofe, which the fore-mentioned Hollander told
Aldrovandus, that his Country-men called Draiiers. Thefe do not only (hake their
Wings as they fly : But alty flying round about in a ring, efpecially over their Fe-
males, clap them fo ftrongto, that they make a greater found than two Battledores
or other boards (truck one againft another. Whence it comes to pafs that their quil-
feathers are almoft always broken and {nattered 5 and fometimes fo bad, that they
cannot fly. Our Country-men diftinguifh between Tumblers and Smiters.

1©. Tumbler s, thefe are fmall, and of divers colours. They have ftrange motions
turning themfelves backward over their Heads, and (hew like footbals in the Air.

it. Helmets. Jn thefe the Head, Tail, and quil-feathers of the Wings are always
ofone colour, fometimes white, fometimes black, red, yellow, or blue 5 the reft of
the body of another, different from that, whatever it be. Thefe are alfo called
Helme by the Low Dutch, as Aldrovandm writes from the relation ofthe fore-menti-
oned Dutchman.

12. Light-horfemen. This isabaftard kind, of one Parent a Cropped the other a
Carrier, andfo they partake of both, as appears by the Wattles of their Bill, and their
fwollen throats. They arethebeft breeders of all, and will not lightly forfake any
houfe to which they have been accuftomed.

13. Bajiard-bil/s. Which name why it is impofed upon them I know not, unlefs
perchance becaufe their Bills are neither long nor fhort, lb that it is not certain to what
Species they ought to be referred. They are bigger than Barbaries, have a fhort Bill

and red Eyes 5 but are not all of the fame colour.

14. Turners, having a tuft hanging down backward from their Head, parted like a
horfes Main.

15. Finikins, like the precedent, butlefs.

1 6. Mawmets, called ( as I take it ) from Mahomet 5 perchance becaufe brought out
of Turkey, notable for their great black Eyes, elfe like to the Barbaries.

17. Spots, becaufe they have each in their forehead, above their Bill a (pot : Their
Tail is of the lame colour with the fpot, the reft o£ the body being white.

The Younger Pigeons never tread the Females, but they * bill them firft, and that a3
'• them

' often as they tread them. The elder Doves bill only the firft time, the fecond they
couple without billing. Aldrov.Ornithol. tom.2.pag.363.

The Sex, efpecially of the tame Pigeons, is eafily known by their note or murmur,
which in the Hens is very fmall, in the Males much deeper.

Ariftotle, and out of him Pliny and Athen&w write that it is proper or peculiar to
Pigeons not to hold up their heads as they drink, like other birds, but to drink like

Kine or Horfes by fucking without intermillion.

The life of Albertus fets the twentieth year for the term of a Pigeons life. As for tame Pigeons
Pigeons.

( faith Aldrovandm ) a certain man ofgood credit told me, that he had heard from his

Father, who was much delighted in Pigeons, and other Birds, that he had kept a .Pz-

geon two and twenty years, and that all that time it conftantly bred, excepting the
laft fix months, which time, having left its Mate, it had chofen a fingle life. ArifUtk
affigns forty years to the life of a Pigeon. Aldrov. Ornithol. tom.2.pag.370.

Pigeons are far harder to concocf than Chickens, and yield a melancholy juyce.

They fay that the eating of Doves flefh is offeree againft the Plague , infomuch that

they who make it their conftant or ordinary food are feldom feized by Peftilential

difeafes. Others commend it againft the Palfie and trembling : Others write, that it is

wSk
h

Ey«.
of &reat ufe and advantage to tkem that are * dim-fighted. The flefh of young

Pigeons

* ExefculMur.
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Pigeons is reftorative, and ufeful to recruit the ftrength of fuch as are getting up,

or newly recovered from fome great ficknefs: To us it feerns to be moll: favoury, and
ifwe may ftand to the verdift of our Palate, comparable to the moft efteemed.

A live Pigeon cut afunder along the back-bone, and clapt hot upon the Head, mi-

tigates fierce humours and difcufles melancholy fadnefs. Hence it is a moft proper

medicine in the phrenfie, headach, melancholy, and gout, Schrod. Some add alio in

the Apoplexy. Our Phyficians ufeto apply Pigeons thus difle&ed to the foals of the
Feet, in acute diieafes, in any great defecl: of fpirits or decay of ftrength, tolupport

and refrefh the patient, that he may be able to grapple with, and mafter the dileafe.

For the vital fpirits of the Pigeon ftill remaining in the hot flefti and bloud, dd
through the pores of the skin insinuate themfelves into the bloud of the fick perfon

now dif-fpirited and ready to ftagnate, and induing it with new life and vigour, en-

able it to perform its folemn and neceflary circuits.

The hot bloud dropt into the Eyes allays pain, and cures blear eyes, and difcufleth

fufrufions and bloud-fhot, and cures green wounds. It properly ftops bloud that

flows from the membranes of the brain 5 and mitigates the pains of the gout.

Note 1. The bloud of the CochcPigeon is beft, and that takenfront under the right Wing,

( becanfe it is of a hotter nature. ) •

Note 2. The bloudyjuycefrom thefeathers of the Wings may be ufedf&r the other blond,

and it is bejifrom theyoung Pigeon.

The coat of theflomach dried and powdered is good againft Dyfenteries.

The Dung is very hot from the nitrous faculty ( wherewith it is indued ) and there-

fore burns, diicufTes, and makes the skin red by attracting the bloud.

Hence it is of common ufe in Cataplafms and Plafters that rubifie. Beaten, and

lifted, and laid on with Water -crefs Seeds, it is good againft olddifeafes: Such as

are the Gout, Megrim, * Tuvn-fick, old Headach, and pains in the Sides, Colics, * or Ami-

Apoplexies, Lethargy, &c. It difcufleth' Strumaes, and other Tumours ( laid on with
ne Sj Vsri^&i

Barley-four and Vinegar ) and cures the falling of the hair (anointed*) and Colic (z«

Clyfters ) and difcufleth defluxions on the knees ( allied withfait and oyl.*)

Inwardly,it breaks the Stone, and expels Urine. Give from a fcruple to two icru-

ples. Schrod. out of Galen and Fernelius.

Doves dung ( as Crefcentienfis faith ) is beft of all others for Plants and Seeds,

and may be fcattered when any thing is fown together with the Seed, or at any

time afterwards : One Basket-ful thereof is worth a Cart-load ofSheeps dung. Our
Country-men alio are wont to low Doves dung together with their grain.

§. III.

* A wild Pigeon of St.Thomas hisljland^ Marggrav.

IT is of the bignefs and figure of our Country Pigeon, but its upper Bill hookeda

the foremoft halfbeing of a blue colour mixt with a little white and yellow, the

hindmoft of a fanguine. The Eyes are black, with a circle of blue. The whole bo«
dy is covered with green feathers like a Parrot. The prime feathers of the Wings are

duskiih, as is alfo theend of the Tail. Under the vent it hath yellow feathers. The
Legs and Feet are of an elegant Saffron-colour, but the Claws dusky.

$. IV.

A Turtle-dove.Txxxtxxt;

THe Male., which we delc*ibed from Bill-point to Tail-end was twelve inched

long : from tip to tip of the Wings extended twenty one broad : Its Bill {len-

der, from the tip to the angles of the mouth almoft an inch long, of a dusky blue co-

lour without, and red within : Its Tongue (mail and not divided: The Irides of its

Eyes between red and yellow. A circle ofnaked red ftelh encompafleth the Eyes as

in many others of this kind.

Its Feet were red 5 its Claws black 5 its Toes divided to the very bottom. Theinnetf

fide of the middle Claw thinned into an edge:
ItsHead and the middle of its Back were blue or cinereous, of the colour of a

common Pigeon. The Shoulders and the Rump were of a fordid red: The Breaft

and Belly white : The Throat tin£tered with a lovely Yinaceous colour, Each fide of
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theNeck was adorned with afpot of beautiful feathers, of ablack colour,with white
tips. The exteriour quil-feathers of the Wings were dusky, the middle cinereous 5

the interiour had their edges red. The fecond row of Wing-feathers was afh-colou-

red, thelefler rows black. The Tail was compofed of twelve feathers, of which
the outmoft had both their tips and exteriour Webs white. In the fucceeding the
white part by degrees grew lefs and lefs, fo that the middlemoft had no white at all.

The length of the Tail was four inches and an half

Its Tefticles were great, an inch long: Its Guts by meafure twenty fix inches: Its

blind Guts very ftiort. Its Crop great, in which we found Hemp-feed : Its Stomach
or Gizzard flefhy. Above the ftomach the Gullet is dilated into a kind of bag, fet

with papillary Glandules.

§. V.

* The Indian Turtle of Aldrov. lib. 15. cap.9.

THe Hen, excepting the Feet, which are red, and the Bill, which is black, as in

the Cock, is all over white. But the Cock hath his Head, Neck, Breaft,

Wings as far as the quili-feathers, and Back down to the Rump reddifh, but of a
much fainter colour than ill our common Turtle, and not at allfpotted. Itsbignefsis

almoft the fame, its note the fame: Its Bill alio like, but black. In its Eye is a moil:

manifeft difference : For in this the Iris is of a moft lovely fhining Saffron, or rather

fcarlet colour, which in the common Turtle is only yellow. [ In that we defcribed,

the hides of the Eyeswere between red and yellow. ]
The ring alfb is of a different colour, for in the Indian Turtles it is flender, and

black, and compaffes the Neck round, whereas in the common ones it is more than an
inch broad, parti-coloured, and compaffes not the Neck. The longer feathers of the

Wings, the Rump, and whole Tail are of a dusky colour, having their (hafts black,

and edges white. The Belly, efpecially near the vent, is yellow. The Feet red,
* 1 fuppofe he adorned with whitifh* tables. The Claws are dusky, inclining to yellow. They feed

dfures divi

m
" uPon Mritet- Thus far Aldrovandus. Of this fort of Bird we have feen many kept by

ding the fcaies the curious in Aviaries and Cages.

§. VI.

* The Indi&nTurtle or Cocotzin of Nieremberg, the Picuipinima of Marggrave:

Our leaji Barbados Turtle.

IT is a little bigger than a Lar^ Nieremberg faith, than a Sparrow 3 hath a fmall

dusky [black ]Bill, like a Pigeons $ black Eyes,with a golden Circle. The whole
Head, the upper part of the Neck, the Sides, Back, andWings are covered with dark

afh-coloured, or black and blue feathers, having black, femilunar borders. But the

long feathers of its Wings, which are feen as it flies, are of a red colour, and black on
one fide, and in their tips. The Tail is of a good length, confifting of dusky afh-

coloured feathers, yet fome of them are black, and have their exteriour half white.

The feathers of the Belly are white, having their ^rorders black, of the figure of a

Crefcent. The Legs and Feet like thofe of other^tfoves, but whitilh. Thefe Pi-

geons are good meat, and grow very fat. Nieremberg adds, that the Head is little, the

Bill little and black, the Neck fhort, the Legs red [wherein it differs from Marg-
graves bird, ~] the Claws dusky and little. The Mexicans gave it its name from the

colour of its Wings, and thenoife it makes in flying, the Spaniards ( who call it a

Turtle) from itsmurmuring voice, and thetafte and qifality of its flefh, although it be
much lefs than our common Turtle. It cries hu hu, affords good nouriihment, though
fomewhat hard of conco&ion. It is found in Mountainous places, and alfo near

Towns. It is native of the Country of Mexico, and very common there. They
fay, that it will cure a woman of jealoufie, if you give it her boil'd to eat, fb that fhe

knows not what fhe eats. There is alfo another fort of this Bird, every way like it,

fave only that the body is fulvous and black, and the Head afh-coloured : Whence
fome call it Tlapalcocotli.

This Bird is either the fame with,or very like to our leafi Barbados Turtle,which is of
the bignefs of a Lark-> being exactly equal to the figure we give of it, taken from the

live bird.

k. VI.
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The Ring-Dove, Palumbus torquatus.

+ 1

"

' Hat we defcribed weighed twenty ounces and an half. Its length from the tip of

the Bill to the end ofthe Tail was eighteen inches : Its breadth thirty,

Its Bill yellowifh, covered for fome fpace from the Head with a red or purpliui

skin, wherein are the Nofthrils. Above the Nofthrils is as it were a white Dandroof

The Tongue is (harp-pointed, not cloven, but channel'^. The circle about the Pupil

of the Eye of a pale yellow.

The Feet were bare, of a red colour, as in other 'Pigeons. The outmoft Toe by a

membrane joyned to the middlemoft as far as the firft joynt. The Legs feathei ed al-

raoft down to the foot.

The upper part of the Neck is adorned with a femicircular line of white, which

they call a ring, and from whence the Bird took its name [ Ring-Dove.~\ Both above

and beneath this ring the Neck, as it is varioufly objected to the light, appears of va-

rious colours. The Head and Back are of a dark alb-colour. The lower part of the

Neck, and upper part of theBreftare purplilh, or red, with a certain mixtureiof ci-

nereous. The Belly of a light afh-colour, inclining to white. In the Cock thefe co-

lours are deeper than in the Hen.

The quill-feathers in each Wing about twenty four, of which the fecond is the

longeft: The ten foremoft or outmoft were black : The fecond, and fucceedins; as far

as the feventh, had their utmoft edges white : The reft of the hard feathers were of a

dusky a(h-colour. At the bottom or rife of thebaftard Wing a white (pot tending

downwards covered the ninth,tenth,eleventh,and twelfth quill-feathers. The Tail was

feven inches long, and made up of twelve feathers, the top or end, for two inches

and an half, being black, the remaining part cinereous.

The Liver was divided into two Lobes : It had no Gall-bladder, but a large Gall-

channel to convey the Gall into the Guts.

Thefe Birds in Winter-time company together, and fly in flocks : They build in

trees, making their Nefts of a few (ticks and ftraws. They feed upon Acorns, and alio

upon Corn,and Ivy and Holly berries.

§. vnr.

The StocfcDove or Wood-Pigeon, Oenas, five Vinago.

"|T is as big or bigger than a common Pigeon. The Cock weighed fourteen ounces

J and an half, was from Bill to Tail fourteen inches long, and between the tips of
the Wings extended twenty fix broad. The colour and fhape of the body almoft the

fame with that of a common Pigeon: The Bill alfo like, and of equal length, of a

pale red colour. The Nofthrils were great and prominent. The top of the Head
cinereous. TheNeck covered with changeable feathers, which as they are varioufly

ojbjected to the light, appear of a purple or (hining green s, no Silk like them. The
fore-part of the Breaft, the Shoulders and Wings are daftied with a purplifh or* red-

wine colour, whence it took thename [ Oenas. ~] The Wings, Shoulders, and middle

of the Back are ofa dark a(h-colour, the reft of the Back to the Tail of a paler. All

the quil-feathers ( except the four or five outmoft, which are all over black, with

their edges white ) have their lower part cinereous, and their upper black. The
Tail is five inches long, made up of twelve feathers,having their lower parts cinereous,

their upper for one third of their length black. The nether fide of the body, ex-

cepting the upper part of the Breaft, is all cinereous. The Wings clofed reach not

to the end of the Tail. In both Wings are two black fpots, the one upon two or

three quil-feathers next the body, the other upon two or three of the covert feathers

incumbent upon thole quils : Both fpots are on the outfide the (hafts, and not far from

the tips of the feathers. The two outmoft feathers of the Tail have the lower halfof „

their exteriour Vanes white.

The Feet are red, the Claws black : the Legs feathered down a little below the

Knees. The blind Guts very ftiort. It had no Gall-bladder that we could find 5 a

large Craw, full of Gromil feeds, &c. It had a mufculous Stomach, long Tefticles

}

and a long Breaft-bone.

Bb fIX
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§. ix.

* The RockcPigew;

THis ( as Mr. Johnfon defcribed it to us ) hath a fmall body, afh-coloured,and red

Legs. But thefe two laft notes are common to moft Pigeons. Perchance this

may be the Columba Saxatilfc of Aldrovand, called by the Bolognefe, Saffarolo. It is

( faith he ) bigger than the Stone-Pigeons of Varro, of a livid colour, having a red

Bill, and is altogether wild. It is fometimes taken in the Territory of Bologna.

$• x.

* The Dove called Livia by Gefner.

TT is in fhape very like a Houfe-Dove, but a little left, having red Feet, a whitifh

Bill, with fomething of Purple about the Nofthrils. Thq feathers inverting the

body are all over cinereous : But the extreme feathers of the Tail are black, the mid-

dle have fomething of red. The Neck above, and on the fides is covered with fea-

thers partly purple, partly green, as they are diverfly expofed to the light, fhining

with this or that colour. The lower part of the Neck is of a colour compounded

of cinereous and purple. The four longer feathers of the Wings are black, with

Ibmewhatof red 5 the lead: Wing-feathers are cinereous $ the middle partlyxinereous,

partly black [in their ends ] the laft of them towards the Back are reddifh. The
length ofthis Bird from the Bill to the end of the Tail was almoft fourteen inches. It

differs from the Ring-Dove in that it is much lefs, and hath no white fpots about the

Neck and in the Wings like that.

This Bird, if it be different from the next above defcribed is to us unknown, as alio

to Aldrovandm, who borrows the figure and defcription of it of Gefner.

U
Chap. XVI.

OfThrufbes in general.

fNder this title we comprehend alfo Blackbirds and Starlings. The marks

common to all are, A mean bignefs between Pigeons and Larks : A Bill of a

moderate length and thicknefs, a little bending downwards : The Mouth

yellow within-fide 5 a long Tail : Promifcuous feeding upon Berries and Infefts.

Moft of the Birds of this fort are canorous, and may be taught to imitate mans voice,

orfpeak articulately.

This Genus comprehends under it three Species, 1. Thrufies ftriftly and properly fo

called, having an ath-coloured Back, and a fpotted Breaft. 2. Blackbirds, fo called

from their colour. 3. Starlings, whofe characteriftic is a broader and flatter or more

depreffed bill than that of Thrufhes or Blackbirds,

* The Thrufh That Latine Proverb, * Turdus malum fibi ipfe cacat, fpoken of thofe who are the

dungs its own caufe of their own deftruction, took its original from that ancient conceit, that the

SfchiS
0n0r

parafitical Plant, called Mjjelto, of the Berries whereof in old time Birdlime was

wont to be made, fprang from the Seed voided by the Thrujh. Miffilto ( faith Pliny)

fow it howyouwill, firings not unlefs cafi forth in the Excrements of Birds, efacially the

Ring-Dove, and Thrufh. Such is its nature, that unlefs ripened in the belly of Birds it

mil not grow. But that MiJJ'elto comes not at all offeed may be proved by many ar-

guments, of which the principal is, that fometimes it grows on upright boughs, and

on the underfide or that refpecting the earth. He that defires further information

* Tom i.j>.*8 5. concerning this matter may confult * Aldrovandm and Scaliger.
,

There are four kinds o£Thrufl.es common and well known in England: Two abide

all the year, and build with us, viz. 1. The MiJJel-bird ov Shrite. 2. The Mavis or

Song-Thrufi : Two are Birds of paffage, coming in the Autumn, continuing here all

Winter, and going away next Spring, never breeding with us, to wit, 1. The Fel-

clefare: 2. The Redwing. . Of Blackbirds or Ouzels England breeds and feeds three

kinds, 1. The common Blackbird 5 2. The Ring-Ouzels-, 3. The Water-Ouzel; of
which



which we treat in another place, among the Pifcivorous Land-birds. Thej^-
(Wof Darbypre is, if I miftake not, tic Female of the Ring-Ouzel although it

hathnottheleaftftiadoworappearanceof aring We know but one fort of Stare.

The Stone-Ouzelov greater RedJiar^sa\Co th^ Solitary Spano^fmtival, which we

have feen beyond Seas, are ftrangers and unknown to England. To this Tribe we

have fubjoynedfome exotic Birds out of Marggravius, for their agreement m bigneis

or colour,^.

Chap. XVII.

Ihrufhes properlyfo called, haVmg aJ>otted Breajl.

The MiJJel-bird or Shrite'^ Tkdus vifcivorus major.

^His Bird is the biggeft of this kind, weighing four ounces and an half! Its

length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail was eleven inches. Its

breadth eighteen.

Its Bill is (height, like a Blackbirds, or for the bignefs, a little ftiorter : The upper

Chap dusky, fomewhat longer than the lower : TheTongue hard, channel d and ilit

at the tipi horny, and pellucid : Theinfide of the Mouth is yellow : The Nofthnls

great, almoft of an Oval figure : The hides of the Eyes hazel-coloured. The Legs

and Feet yellowing the Claws black. The outer fore-toe fticks to the middlemoit

as far as the firft joynt, no membrane intervening. The Head is ofa dusky cinereous

or lead-colour, the middle part of each feather being blacker. The Back, Tail, and

Rump have fome mixture of yellow. In Summer it changes colour, and becomes

more cinereous. [The colour of the Head, Back, Wings, and Tail, m a word of

the whole upper fide feemed to me to approach to that of Spattijh Olives pickled while

yet immature, fuch as are ufually brought over to us.] Theunderfide of the body

from the Bill to the Tail is fpeckled with pretty great blackifti fpots. The upper

part of the Bread, the Sides, and feathers under the Tail are yellow, the middle of

the Belly white.

The number of quill-feathers in each Wing is eighteen, whereof the fecond, being

the longeft, is by meafure five inches. The tips ofthe feathers next incumbent on the

quills are white. The Tail is four inches and an half long, and made up of twelve

equal feathers.

It hath no Craw : The Gizzard is not very thick or fleftiy , therein we found Mag-

gots, Caterpillars, &c. though the Bird was killed in January. The Guts were great,

but {hort : The blind Guts very little and (hort. It had a pale-coloured Liver, and a

Gallbladder. 7
. .

Sitting upon theiops of high trees, as Oaks, Elms, &c. in the Spring time it lings

rarely well. It aj&des the year round with us in England, and breeds here. It is a

folitary Bird, accompanying and flying only with its Mate. It is the worff meat of all

its kind. / .

In Winter time it feeds much upon Holly-berries. And ( which is ftrange )the birds

of this kind are obferved each to take pofleffion of his tree, and to be always near lt^

and not to permit other birds to feed on it, but to beat and drive them away :
Which

quality of theirs is the occafion that they are eafily taken.

A late EngliQi Writer faith, that this bird makes as large aNeft as a Jay, and lays as

big an Egg: Builds commonly with rotten twigs the outfide of his Neft, the infide

with dead Grafs, Hay, or Mofs, that he pulls from trees. It feldom lays above five

Eggs, but four moft commonly, breeds but twice a year, and hath three young ones,

never above four, that I could find}. She feeds all her young ones with Miffelto ber-

ries, 'and nothing el(e as I could perceive, having diligently watched them for two

or three hours together. This lean hardly believe, fir that the old ones feed upon other

berries toa^and aljo Infers. For Convulsions or the Falling ficknefs,kill this bird,dry him

to a powder>and tikethe quantity of a penny weight every morning in fix fpoonfuls

of black Cherry water, or the diftilled water ofM#/^berries. The reafon of this

conceit is, becaufe this bird feeds upon MiJJelto, which is an approved remedy for the

Bpilepfie.
Bb 2 §..11.
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§. II.

The Mavis, Throjile, or Song-thntfi. Tardus fimpliciter didus feu vifcivorus minor.

IT is called vifcivorous, notbecaufeits feeds upon M#/ta-berries, but becaufeitis
like the Miffel-bird. It is lefler than the Fieldfare, fcarce bigger than the Red-

wing, of three ounces weight 3 from the point of the Bill to the end of the Tail or the
Feet, ( for all is one ) nine inches long. The Bill is an inch long, of a dusky colour
The Tongue,viewing it attentively, appears to be a little cloven : The Mouth within-
fideis yellow : The hides of the Eyes hazel-coloured.

In the colour and fpots of the Breaft and Belly it agrees with the Miffel-bird- For
the fpots are dusky 5 the Breaft yellowifh 5 the Belly white. The upper furface of
the body is all over dusky, with a mixture of yellow in the Wings. [ I fhould rather
callthis an Olive-colour, from its likenefs to that of unripe pickled Olives, fuch as are
brought over to us out ofSpain. ]

This Bird for its outward fhape and colour is fo like the Redwing that they are hard
to be diftinguifhed

; Only this hath more and greater fpots on the Breaft and Belly.
Aldrovandm tells us, that it is proper to this kind to befpotted about the Eyes. The
leffer feathers, covering the Wings underneath, are of a yellowifh red colour: The
lower covert-feathers have yellow tips. The quill-feathers in each Wing are in num-
ber eighteen. The Tail is three inches and an half long, and made up of twelve
feathers.

The Legs and Feet are of a lightbrown or dusky: The foals of the Feet yellow*
The exteriour toe grows to the middle one as far as the firft joynt. It hath a Gall-
bladder 3 the Stomach or Gizzard not fo thick and flelhy as in other birds of this
Tribe. Its feeding is rather upon Infects than berries : It eats alfo fhell-fnails, which
are by moft Naturalifts reckoned among Infecls. The Sex cannot be known by the
colour. It abides all the year, and breeds with us in England. It builds its Neft out-
wardly of earth, mofs, and ftraws, and within dawbs it with clay, laying its Eggs and
Young upon the bare clay 3 it lays at one fitting five or fix Eggs ofa bluifh green co-
lour, fpeckled witha few fmall black fpots, thin-fet. In the Spring time it fits upon
trees and fings moft fweetly. Itis a folitary bird like the Shrite. Butit builds rather
in hedges than high trees. Moreover, itis a filly bird, and eafily taken.

For the delicate tafte of its flefh it is by all highly and defervedly commended.
Ifwe ftand to Martialsjudgment, theThrnJh is the beft meat ofall birds

:

Inter aves Tardus, fiquid me judice verumefi,
Inter quadrupedes gloriaprima lepus.

This (faith a late Englilh Writer ) is a rare Song-bird, as well for the great variety
of his notes, as his long continuance in fong [at leaft nine months in the year.] They
breed commonly thrice a year, in April, May, and Jnne, but the firft birds prove ufu-
ally the beft. They may be taken in the Neft at fourteen days old or fooner, muft be
kept warm and neat,not fufrering them to fit upon their dung if it happen to fall into
the Neft. When they are young you muft feedthem with raw meat, and fome bread
mixt and chopt together, with fome bruifed Hemp, wet their bread and mix it with
their meat. When they are well feathered, put them in a large Cage, with two or
three Perches in it, and dry Mofs at the bottom 5 and by degrees you may give them
no flefh at all, but only bread and hemp-feed. Give them frefh water twice a Week,
to bathe themfelves,otherwife they will not thrive. Ifhe be not clean kept he is fubject.

to the Cramp, like other ringing birds.

§. III.

The Fieldfare, Turdus pilaris.

fT weighs well nigh four ounces. Its length from the point of the Bill to the end
of the Tail, or utmoft Claws ( for they are equally extended ) is ten inches and an

half
:
Its breadth, the Wings being fpread, feventeen. The Bill is an inch long, like

a Blackbirds, yellow fave the tip, which is black: The Bills of the Hens or young
birds are darker and lefs yellow, as in Blackbirds 3 the Tongue is rough, horny,

channefd
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channel'd in the middle. The edges of the Eye-lids being yellow make a yel-

low Circle round the Eye. The Nofthrils are great. In the lower part of the
ni&ating membrane is a black fpot. The Ears are large : The Feet black, but the

Claws more: The outer Toe is joyned immediately to the middle one as far as the

firft joynt.

It teems to befomewhat bigger than a Blackbird , and the fecond in bignefs of this

kind, or next to the Miffel-bird.

The Head, Neck, and Rump are afti-coloured, [ in fbrne of a deep blue. ] The
crown of the Head fprinkled with black fpots [ which yet in forae birds are wanting.]

The Back, Shoulders, and covert feathers of the Wings are of a dark red or Chef-

nut-colour 5 the middle parts of the feathers being black. The Throat and upper
''part of the Breaft are yellow, fpotted with black, the black fpots taking up the mid-
dle parts of the feathers. The bottom of the Breaft and Belly are white, and lefs

fpotted. The covert-feathers of the fides under the ends of the Wings are white :

Thence a red or yellow line feparates the white from the black. On each Cheek it

hath a black ftroak reaching from the Bill to the Eyes. It hath alfo on both fides, at

the bottom of the Neck, juft by the fetting on of the Wings, a black fpot. The
number of quil-feathers, as in the reft, is eighteen, the outmoii: of which are black,

with white edges j the inner have fomething of red, The covert-feathers of the in-

fide of the Wings are white. The Tail is four inches and an half long, compofed of
twelve feathers, of a dark blue orblackifh colour : Only the tips of the outmoii: fea-

thers are white, and the edges of the middlemoft afti-coloured.

The Liver is divided into two Lobes, and furnifhed*with its Gall-bladder : The
Mufcles of the Gizzard are not very thick. I found no footftep of the pafTage for

conveying the Gall into the Guts.

Thefe Birds fly in flocks together with Stares and Redwings. They ihift places ac-

cording to the feafonsof the year. About the beginning of Autumn come over in-

credible flights of them into England, which ftay with us all Winter,and in the Spring
fly all back again, not one bird remaining 5 infomuch that ( as far as ever I could hear)
there was never feen young Fieldfare or Redwing, or fo much as a Neft ofthofe birds

with us in England. Whither they betake themfelves, or where they breed is not to

us perfectly known : It is by fbme reported, that they breed in Bohemia 5 others tell

us with much confidence, in Sweden! They have a hoarfe chattering note, not much
unlike a Magpie > by realon the fides of the fiflure in the Palate are rough 3 as we
conjecture.

This kind of Thrufh ( faith Gefner ) loves to feed upon Berries of all forts, efpeci-

ally thofe of Juniper. With us in England they are very greedy of Holly-berries.

This bird is accounted very good meat, and preferred far before the Miffel-bird. In
open weather they feed upon Worms, and other Infects, lying much upon Meadows
and Pafhire-grounds.

£. IV.

The Redwing, Swinepipe, orWind-thrufh Turdus Iliacus five Mas autTylas.

TTisrather lefs than the Mavis , not exceeding two ounces and an half in weight.
Its length from Bill-point to Tail-end is eight inches and an half: Its Bill an inch

long ; the upper Mandible dusky,the lower partly dusky, partly yellow. Its Tongue
hard and rough, the tip being divided into many Filaments. The Mouth withinfide
is yellow : The hides of the Eyes of a dark hazel colour. The Legs and Feet pale i

The outer Toe joyned to the middle below, as in the reft of this kind.

The upper fide of the body is of the fame colour with that of the Mavis : The
Breaft not fo much fpotted. The covert-feathers of the underfide of the Wings, and
of the fides of the body under the Wings, which in the Mavis are yellow, in this

kind are of a red Orange-colour, by which mark it is chiefly diftinguiftied from it.

The belly is white, as in the Fieldfare; The Throat and Breft yellowifh, fpotted

with dusky fpots, which take up the middle parts of the feathers. The fides ofthe
Breaft and Belly are in like manner fpotted. The fpots are lefs, but thicker fet than

in the Mavis. Above the Eyes is a long fpot or line of a clay colour, reaching from
the Eyes to the hinder part of the Head.
The numberof quill-feathers in each Wing, as in the reft of this kind, and almoft

all fmall birds, is eighteen : Thefe are more red or chefnut-coloured than the reft of
£he

v-
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the feathers : They differ alfo in divers birds - for in fome the edges of the outmoft
feathers are white, which are notfo in others. The tips of the two inmoft quill-fea-

thers,as alfo of the iecond row of feathers, beginning from the tenth, are white. The
Tail is three inches and ah halflong, confifting of twelve feathers.

The Gizzard like thofe ofthe precedent : The blind Guts in like manner very fiiort.

We found in this fome remainder of the channel conveying the Yolk into the Guts.

The Liver is large for the bulk of the body, and hath its Gall-bladder appendant. In

the Stomach diife&ed we found divers forts of Infetts, Snails, &c. It comes to us

from beyond Seas, as the Fieldfare, with which it flies in company, obferving the

lame times of coming and returning. Whither it goes, and where it breeds is not to

us certainly known : Perchance in the Mountainous parts of Bohemia or Hnngaria, as

Gefner faith he had heard. Its flefh by reafon of its bitternefs is left efteemed.

Dr. Charleton thinks they are called in Bnglijh, Wind-Thrujhes, becaufe about the

beginning of Winter, when ftrong Winds blow, by which perchance they are affi-

fted in their paffage, they come flying over to us from beyond Seas. I rather think,

we borrowed that name from the Germans, who call this bird Wyniroftel, that is,

Vineyard Thrufies, becaufe, as Bellomus reports, they feed upon Grapes, and are very

noifom to the Vineyards : So that they are by miftake called Wind-Thrufies, their true

name being Wine-Thrujhes.

f V.

* The Brafdian Tamatia of Marggrave.

THis Bird is of the bignefs of a Lark.ox fmall Woodpecker, all fpotted like zThro-

Jile or Mavis : On the Belly it hath white feathers, with dusky fpots. It is

yellow under the Throat, as alfo about the Neck. It hath a long, red Bill, a little

dusky above, the upper Chap fomevvhat longer than the nether. Above the Nofthrils

ftand up certain (lender feathers like hairs or bridles. It hath four Toes in each foot,

and crooked Claws. Its Head is bigger than the proportion of the body requires,

as alfo its Bill. Not knowing better whither to refer this bird, for its agreement with
Thrnfns in bignefsand colour, I have placed it here.

Chap. XVIH.

Birds of the Tbrujh-kind, that are black of colour*

$. r.

The common Blackbird, Merula vulgaris.

IT
is little, or nothing lefs than a Fieldfare \ of four ounces weight 5 nine inches

and an halflong from the tip of the Bill to the Claws, to the end of the Tail ten

and an half, and the Cock eleven.

The Bill is an inch long,in the Cock ofa deep yellow } in the Hen the tip and upper
part is black. The Mouth in both Sexes is yellow within. The Bill in young Cock-
birds is black, and turns not perfectly yellow till they be near a year old. The cir-

cumference of the Eye-lids is alfo yellow. The Cock, after he hath mewed his

chicken feathers, becomes cole-black 5 the Hen and young Cock-birds are rather

brown, or of a dark rufiet than black : Their Breafts have fomething of reddifh, and
their Bellies of auVcolour. The Cocks while young cannot be diftinguilhed from the

Hens by their colour.

The number of quill-feathers in eachWing is eighteen, of which the fourth is the

longeft. The Tail is four inches and an half long, made up of twelve feathers of

equal length fave the two outmoft, which are fomewh^t (horter than the reft.

The Feet are black : The outmoft fore-toe and the back-toe are equal : And the

outmoftToe joyned to the middlemoft at bottom, as in the reft of this kind.

The Liver is divided into two Lobes,and hath its Gall-bladder'annexed. The Giz-

zard not very fleihy nor thick,as in the reft. It feeds promifcuoufly upon Berries and

Infers. I could not find any remainder of the Yolk-channel in the Guts.

The
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The Cocks in this kind are very canorous, whittling arid finging very pleaftntly all

the Spring and Summer-time, only their note is too loud and {hrill near hand.

The Hen lays four or five Eggs, feldom more at once, of a bluifti green colourful!

of dusky fpots and lines.

On the Alps, the Appennine, and other high Mountains are fometime found birds of
this kind all over white. We our felves law one in a Poulterers Shop at Rome parti-

coloured of black and white. But this we look upon as accidental : Either the cold-

nefs of the Region, or the conftant intuition ofSnow effe&ing this alteration of co-

lours in Crows, Ravens, &c. So that wedo not think a white Blackbird ( pardon the

feeming contradiction m adjeUo )to differ fpecifically from a black one.

The Blackbird builds her Neft very artificially withoutlide of Mols, (lender twigs,

bents, and fibres of roots, cemented and joyned together with Clay inftead of Glue,

dawbingitalfo all over withinfide with Clay : Yet doth (he not lay her Eggs upon
the bare Clay, like the Mavis, but lines it with a covering of fmall ftraws, bents

3

'

hair, or other foft matter, upon which the lays her Eggs, both that they might be

more fecure, and in lefs danger of breaking, and alio that her Young might lie fofter

and warmer.

The Blackbird loves to wafh it felf, and prune its feathers with its Bill. It flies alfo

fingly for the mod part: Whence it took the name Merula mLatine, being (as Fe-

fius and Varro tell us ) ib called becaufe it flies and feeds Merd, that is, folitary or

fingly.

The flefh of Blackbirdsis accounted good meat, yea, Ibrne prefer it before that of

the Thrnjfj. But Palate-men, and fuch as are critical in difcerning of taftes, are ofano-

ther opinion

§. ii.

Thefolitary Sparrow,

r Eeting with a Female of this kind at Florence in Italy, I thus defcribed it, It is

I

of the bignefs of a Blackbird, and for ftiape of body very like it, nor much
different in colour. i

The Head and Neck were thicker than to anfwer the proportion of the body.

The top of the Head was of a dark afti-colour. The Back was of a deep blue, aK
molt black, only the extreme edges of the feathers were whitilh. The Shoulders

and covert-feathers of the Wings were of the fame colour. Each Wing had eighteen

quill-feathers, befides a little (hort oneoutmoft, all dusky, butfome had white tips.

The fecond row of Wing-feathers had alfo white tips. The Tail was about four

inches long, and compofed of twelve black feathers. The underfide ofthe Body
Bread:, Belly, and Thighs, was all variegated with black, cinereous, and whitilh

tranfverfe waved lines, fo that in colour it refembled a Cnckgw. Under the Throaty

and in the upper part ofthe Breaft no afti-colour appeared, and the white lines had

fomething of red mingled with them. The Bill was ftreight, blackilh, rather longer

than a Thrufies Bill, as alfo a little thicker and ftronger. The Legs (hort and black 3

The Feet and Claws black. The Legs, Feet, and Claws in this fort feemed tome lef-

fer than in the reft of the Tkrujld-kind. The Mouth within was yellow, the ftomach

filled with Grapes.

The Cocks are much more beautiful, all over of a Alining blue,, or bluifti purple

colour, as Aldrovandm witnefleth, and aswe alfo obferved in a Cock we faw atRome^

whole Back efpecially was of a moft lovely glittering dark purple colour.

It is wont to fit alone on the tops of ancient Edifices and Roofs of Churches, fing-

ing moft fweetly, efpecially in the Morning, whence it took its name, being fuppofed

to be the bird fpoken of, Pfalm i©2. 7. It builds alfo in the like places, for which

Olina is my Author. For the excellency of its finging it is highly prized in ltaly7

fpecially, at Genua and Milan. It hath a whittling note like a Pipe, and may eafily be

taught to imitate mans voice.

f . III.



§. in.

* onithoU * T/ie Bine-bird of Bellonius, PafTeri folitario congener, f Aldrov.

THere is alfo ( faith Ge/wer ) another bird akin to the folitary Sparrow, ofthe
B/^fc/kind, frequenting rocky places, whence by the Grecians it is called

Petrocojfypkus, [ that is,the R^Oz/fce/ or Blackbird"] by our Country-men Steinrotele
efteemed in like manner for its finging. Tn another place he thus difcourfes concern-•c^ u- ing the fame bird : This ( viz. which * Bellow**, whofe words he had cited, calls
Meruld torquata, i. e. Ring-Ouzel ) feemsto be the very fame with that bird of which
Raphael Seitterius of Augsburg lately wrote to me in thefe words. The bird which
from its blue colour the Germans call Blauvogel is of the bignefs of a Stare, hath his
Breaft, Loins, and Neckof a lovely blue, yet darker than the Kingfijher. The Back
and Wings arefomewhat black, yet (hewing fomething of blue. The Bill is an inch
and half long, under the Nofthrils dusky, the upper Chap being hooked, and co-
vering the nether, for the moft part. The.Feet are divided, as in other birds. It

lives in thehigheft parts of the Alps, neither is it contented to abide in the tops of the
Mountains, but chufes the mod: rocky and craggy places, and fuch as are covered
with Snow, neither doweknow certainly that it is found in any other place than the
Mountains about the River Athefis, efpecially near the City of Injfruck, For this
caufeit is had in great account even by the Inhabitants themfelves ofthofe places, and
is fed with fuch meat as men ufually eat, and fuch as isufually given to Blackbirds and
Thruflesdeftgned for fowling. It fpeaks with an articulate voice very pleafant and
various 5 and is it felf fo docile, and obferves things fb diligently, that it will express
moft things by fome articulate found. Being awakened at Midnight, and called up-
on by a by-ftander, as if it were bidden, it will fing with a clear and loud note. Like
other birds, it aims at mens Eyes, becaufe feeing in them, as in aLooking-glafs, its

own image, it is affected with a defire of its like, and thinks to joyn it felf in compa-
ny with it. Before the Autumn, at what time other birds fit, and are bufie in bring-
ing up their Young, together with its colour it changeth alfo its voice. Its colour
about the beginning of Winter of blue becomes black, which about the beginning of
next Spring it changes' again into its own natural blue. Being fully fledg'd, and once
got out of theNefl, and a little accuftomed to flying, it cannot any more (as all the
Fowlers affirm ) by any allurement or deceit be enticed and taken, fb naturally crafty
it is. It makes its Nell: in deep holes in very high and unacceffible folitudes, having
found a fecure place, to which it may fafely commit it felf and its Young. And by
its cunning doth not only remove it from theaccefs of men by placing it on the higheit

ridges of the Mountains, but alfo hide it in deep Caverns from the Chamois, and other
wild beafts, and thereit feeds three or four Young with worms, till it brings them out
of the Neft, and turns them loole to fbift for themfelves. Now the Fowlers having
either by chance, or by lying in wait, found out the place, taking with them a long,
round, fmooth ftik or (take, made of a lingular piece of wood, hard to be found
( fuch as the climbers of Rocks and hunters of Chamois are wont to make ufe ofto
affifr. them in getting up the crags and cliffs of Rocks ) mount up there where you
would not think it poffibje for them to find room to fet one foot. And to omit no-
notfying, they wrap their heads with cloth, covering their faces fo far that they may
fee fide-ways, to avoid dizzinefs^ and this they do partly to fence them againff.

the old birds, partly, and chiefly ( this being the true caufe of their fo doing ) to hin-

der their prolpect any ways but juft forward, to fee where they are to pitch their

flake, or clap on their hands. So at length, not without extreme toil and danger,

they arrive at the Neft, which with that long pole or flake I mentioned they draw
up out of the deep hole where it was placed, and carry away with them, cherifhing,

and bringing the Young up at their own houfes : And afterwards either fell them
dear, or preient them to Gentlemen and great perfons of their knowledge. Thus far

Seillerius. I fufpecf that this very bird, which Gefner calls Blauvogel, is the fame
which about Chnr in the Grifons Country and elfewhere is called Steirotele, or near
akin to it. •

* Lti>.\.ob[ttv. *Bdlomus, who thinks this bird to be the Cyanus or fas Gaza translates it )
cap. 11.

tke Cdruleusof Ariftotle, writes thereof in this manner. That bird which Arifiotle

calls Cyanus, Pliny, Carnlem^ becaufe it haunts among the Rocks of the highMoun-
tains, and is like a Blackbird, is now by the Grecians commonly called PetrocoJJypho,

that
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that is, the RockrOuzel. It is lefler than a Blackbird, and blue all over, kept in Cages,

and highly efteemed for its finging. Its voice is the fame with the Blackbirds'. It

hath no French name,becaufe it is not found in France,nor yet in Italy, unlefs brought

thither in Cages. It is fometimes taken out of the Neft to be taught fo fpeak arti-

culately. * In another place* where he alfo treats profefledly of this bird, adding a * ub.6. de

figure of it 5 although ( faith he) we call the bird by Ariftotle entitled Cyanus, by Avihw^h^
Gtfzdrendred Cdruleus, In French Merle bleu, yet we do not this as if it were known
to France 5 but becaufe of the Countrimen of Epidaurm, who ufe divers Idioms,

fome who fpeak Italian call it, * Merlo biavo, others who fpeak Greeks, Petrocoftypho, * Tbi bhi

others who fpeak Dalmahc call it fimply, Merle. Kept in a Cage it lings more fweet- 0li^L

lyeven than a Blackbird. For which reafonthe Countrimen oilllyricum, who live

among the Rocks, take them out of the Nefts, and carry them to the Cities to fell.

It is not found in France, unlefs brought in from abroad. It builds in the tops

of Mountains, as we obferved in Candy, Citharta, Corcyra, Zacynthus, and Eubtsa,

now commonly called Negroponte. Ariftotle alfo in the fore-quoted place making
mention ofit, faith it was commonly feen among the Rocks inScyros. Arifiotle com-
posing his Hiftory of Animalsat Athens, fent abroad men through divers Countries to

fearch out all kinds of living Creatures : In Scyros the Mountains are cragged, with

many Rocks. But to make a brief, compendious defcription of this bird, we need
but imagine a fmall Blackbirdof a blue colour 5 for juft fuch a one is this bird. It is

full of tongue, and feldom defcendsinto the plain Country. It breeds for the moft

part five Young, and never more. It affords as good and better nourifhment than a

Blackbird, flies fwifter, and ufes the fame food. All this out of Bellonius^ whom
Aldrovandus pronounces miftaken, in that he thought this bird to be the Cyanus of
Arifiotle. Himfelf, with Gefner, deeming the Cyanus of Ariftotle to be of the Wood-
pecker kind : Which how he proves fee in this place.

Turner conjectures the Ceruleus of Ariftotle to be that bird whichis called in Englijh^

a Clot-bird, a. Swatch, mArling, a Stonechec^nd in High Dutch, EinBrechvogel. This
he faith in England breeds in Coney-burrows, and under ftones, and appears not iri

Winter. The Englijh names and place of building argue Turner to have meant the

common Oenan the or White-tail 3 which is a far different bird from the Carulem of
Bellonius.

For my part* to fpeak freely what I think, I judge the Blduvogel of Gefner to be the
Very fame bird with the folitary Sparrow^ but the Csruleusoi Bellonius to be a bird

fpecifically different, and which I have not yet feen alive, though I have often feen its

picture.

§. IV.

The Indian Mockbird, Cxruleus IndicuS.

WE faw this Bird dried in Tradefcants Cabinet. It is of the bignefs of a corri^

mon Lark,, hath a ftreight ftiarp Bill, a long Tail: And is all over of a blue
colour. Upon fecond thoughts, however Tradefcdnt might put the Epithete oilndi*
anupon this bird, I judge it to be no otherthan the Csruleus or Blue Ouzel of Bellonius

^

defcribedin the precedent Article.

§. V.

* Aldrovandus his Brazilian Mcrula, Book t6. Chap. 1 6.

BEUonius figures this bird among the MeruU, induced only by this reafbn, that

thofe who bring it out ofBrafil into Europe call it,the Brazilian Blackbird. Where-
fore feeing he fpeaks nothing concerning the nature of the'Bird, and it is alike un-

known to me, I alfo adjoyn it to the MeruU, although in the fhortnefs, or rather

crookednefs, of its Bill it differs much from them; Thofe ( faith Bellonius ) who
trade in Countries newly difcovered, bring back thence fuch ftrange rarities as they

think will fell dear with us here : But becaufe they cannot bring the birds themfelves

alive in Cages, therefore they flay off the skins of fuch as are more beautiful than the

reft, as this is, and bringing them over make a great gain of the fale of them 5 efpeei-

ally of this which they call, the Brazilian Blackbird 3 though in bignefs it differs

from a Blackbird. The colour of the whole body, except the Tail and Wings,which

Cc are
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are black 5 is fo deep | perchance by the word intense he may mean bright ] a red,

that it exceeds all other rednefles. The Tail is long 5 the Feet and Legs black 3 The
Bill fhort, as in a Sparrow. The feathers are red to the very bottom. That which

Aldrovandm defcribes, perchance from a picture, was in fome things different from

Bellopim his bird. For, faith he, the Wings are not all over black, but all the upper

feathers by the fhoulders of a deep red. Next to them are fome black ones, then

red ones again 5 the fubfequent, viz. all the great feathers, being black, as is alfothe

Tail. The Bill alfo is not fo (hort as in Sparrows, yet thick, and remarkably crooked,

without of a dusky colour, within yellow, as I conjecture from the colour of the'

corners ofthe moutM>j#».f.] Moreover,the Feet are notblack,but ofan auVcolour,

only a little dusky, being great for the proportion ofthe Legs : The Claws ifiort, but

crooked, of the fame colour.

We have leen mTradefcants Cabinet a red Indian bird dried, of the bignefs almoft

of a Mavis, having a long Tail, which perchance is the fame with the bird in this Ar-

ticle defcribed.

'% VI.

* The Rofe or Carnation-coloured Ouzel of Aldrov. lib. 16. cap. 15.

^His bird our Fowlers call, the Sea-Starling. It is feen fbmetimes in our fields,

and is much among dung-heaps. To me it feems rather to be a kind ofOuzel

[ Merula ] than Starling. For a Starling is fpotted^ which this is not. It is fomewhat
lefs than a Blackbird, hath its Back, Breaft, and Wings above of a Rofe or Carnati-

on colour, its Head tufted, its Wings and Tail black, the prime feathers being near

a Chefnut colour : The Bill next the Htead black, elfe of a flefh colour : The Feet
of a deep yellow or Saffron-colour. The Cock in this kind is of a more lively and
lovely colour. The head of the Hen is in colour like to the Cocks, but the Neck,
Wings, and Tail not fo black as his. They become very fat, and are accounted good
meat.

We have not as yet feen this bird, neither do we remember to have elfewhere read

or heard any thing of it.

, §• VII. *:

The red-breafied Indian Blackbird, perchance the Jacapu of Marggrave.

WE faw the Cafe of this bird in Tradefcants Cabinet. It was of the bignefs and

fhape of a Blackbird, as far as I could judge by the dried skin. The colour of
the whole upper fide was black 5 only the edges ofthe feathers about the Rump were

afh-coloured. The Breaft was of a fcarlet colour: The Bill like a Blackbirds: The
Tail alfo long, and like a Blackbirds.

I take this to be the fame bird, which Marggrave defcribes under the title ofJacapu
of the Brazilians, though he attribute to it only the bignefs of a Lark; It hath ( faith

he ) a long Tail, fhorter Wings, (hort and black Legs, with (harp Claws on the four

toes : A Bill a little crooked and black, half an inch long. The whole body is cove-

red with fhining black feathers^ yet underthe Throat ipots of a Vermilion colour are

mingled with the black. This bird differs from ours in its fmalnefs, and the fhortnefs

of its Bill.

§. VIII.

The Ring-Ouzel, Merula torquata.

T is like, and equal to, or fomewhat bigger than the common Blackbird : From Bill

t to Tail eleven inches long, to the end of the Feet ten and a quarter 5 the Wings

extended were by meafure feventeen inches. The Bill more than an inch long, of a

dark dusky or blackifh colour. The mouth yellow withinfide : The Tongue rough.

Thelridesof the Eyes areof a dark hazel colour: The Legsand Feet dusky. The

outer Toe is joyned to the middle as far as to the firft joynt. The colour of the up-

per fideof the body is a dark brown, or ruffet, inclining to black. The feathers co-

vering the Breaft and Belly are marked with a long whitifh fpot down the fhaft,

having



having alfo white edges. The Ring or Collar is below the Throat, juft above the

Breaft, of a white colour, an inch broad, of the form of a Crefcent, the horns end-

ing at the fides of the Neck. •

/ ;-, .

It hath eighteen quil-feathers in each Wing j twelve in the Tail, theoutmoft being

a little fhorter than the reft 5 four inches long. The exteriour feathers of the Tail are

blacker than the middlemoft. The fmall feathers under the Wings whitifh.

(" In a bird that I defcribed at Rome the edges of the prime feathers of the Wings,

as alfo of the covert-feathers of the Head and Wings were cinereous. The ring alfo

was not white, but afh-coloured» I fuppofe this was either a young 'bird, or a

It hath a large Gall,and a round Spleenrln the Stomach we found Infe#s,and Berries

like to Currans. Thefe Birds are common in the Alps in Rhcetid and Switzerland :

They are alfo found in the mountainous parts of Derbyshire, Torkshire; and elfewhere

in the North of England.

They fay that the Female of this kind hath no ring: Whence I perfwaderiiyfelf

that the bird which I fometimes defcribed for the MeruU Saxatilk or Montana, that

is, the Roc^Ouzel ofGefner, p. 5 84. wasno other than a Hen Ring-Ouzel. *

'

It nearly refembles the common Blackbird in bignefs, figure, and colour 5 yet is hi

iome things manifeftly different 3 viz. it is a thought bigger, hath a longer body, and

not fo dark a colour. Itslength from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail was ten

inches and an half, to the end of the Claws nine and an half: Its breadth one footand

five inches: Its weight three ounces and two drachms. The top of the Head, the

Shoulders, Back, Wings, and Tail, in a word, the Whole upper fide was of a dark,

browh Or dusky colour, The number^jfqiiill-feathers in each Wing eighteen. Th<b

Tail was four inches and an halflong^flfct forked, black, made up ot twelve fea-

thers. The underfide, viz. the Breaft, Belly, &des,Thighs, and under-coverts ofthe

Wings, particoloured of brown and white, or rather cinereous 5 the middle part of

each fe'ather being brown, and the borders round about cinereous.

Its Bill is every way like the common Blackbirds, excepting the colour which in

this is of a darkbrown, or blackifti. The infide of the mouth, as in that, yellow.

The Legs are of a moderate length, and dusky Colour, as alfo the Feet and ClaWs.

The Guts indifferent large, but not very long, and confequently not having many

revolutions : The blind Guts fmall, white, and very fhort, as in the reft ofthis kind.

The Stomach or Gizzard was of a moderate bignefs, filled partly with Infe&s, partly

with the purple juyee of Bill-berries, which had alto tinctured all the excrements of

the Guts. ^-
g) .

It is ufually converfant about the Rocks and fteep Cliffs of high mountains. This

we defcribed was (hot by Fr. Jetfop Efq; on a Cliff or Scar, called Rive-edge, where

they dig Mill-ftones, not far from a Village called Bathers-edge in the Mountains of

the Peak c&Derbyshire, where the Inhabitants call it RockcOuzel.

§. IX.

* The RockOuzel, or Mountain Ouzel of Gefner, called in High Dutch, Berg-Amzd,

Merula Saxatilis feu Montana. '

IT differs from the Ring-Ouzel, i . In that it wants a Rin|. i. In that the Throat is
;

* red, with black fpots, the Belly is cinereous, with black fpots. 3 . That the ex-
*Jffi>^m

treme edges of the great Wing-feathers are whitifh, and the lefler rows have fome^dredruflet.

times white fpots in their middle about their fhafts. _ But thefe differences are not to

me fo considerable, as to induce me to believe that this bird is a Species different from

the Ring-Ouzel 3 at leaft ifitbe true, that the Hen in that kind wants a ring, and differs

other ways in colour from the Cock, as we have been informed. Yet will we not be

very confident or pofitive, tut refer it to further inquiry and obfervation.
*ouzeioftwo

To thefe maybe added Aldrovandu* his 1. *MeRula bi color, defcribed
colour

e

s
.°

lib. 16. cap. 12. varied withtwo colours especially, viz. dusky orblackift, and reddiih
fkinto

yellow. 2. fMERULiE congener, Aldrov. lib. 16. cap. 1 3. having a red line
1

Jhe 0l
)"

el

°

neartheBill. 3. *Merul,e congener Ai.iA,\nChap.i^. ofthe fame Book, *Anodier

like to the afh-coloured Butcher-bird. Which, becaufe we have not feen, nor read of^ °

UZ ei.

n tQ

elfewhere, we omit : Whofoever pleafes may look out their figures and defcriptions

in the places cited. The fecond of thefe Aldrovandu* faw only painted,neither did he

fee the firft alive.

ec? cha#.
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Chap. XIX.

Of the Starling, and *BirA$ «kin to it.

$. I.

A Stare or Starling, Sturnus.

T*He Cock weighed three ounces and an half, the Hen three. From Bill to

Claws it was nine inches long, to Tail end eight and three quarters. Its

breadth was fixteen inches. It is ofthe bignefs and (hape of a common Black:

bird. Its Bill from the tip to the angles of the mouth an inch and a quarter long, in

the Cock of a pale yellow, in the Hen dusky, broader and more deprefled than in

* This we Thru[hes or Blackbirds, by which * mark efpecially it differs from them. The upper
make the cha- Mandible is equal to the nether : The Tongue is hard, horny, and cloven : The hi-

"oteof this dex of the Eyes of a hazel colour, whiter on the upper part. It hath the ni&ating

kind. membrane, which I believe few birds want. The Legs and Feet are yellowifh, [ra-

ther of a fleih colour : ] The Claws blackifh. The outer an4 inner fore-toe are equal

to each other, and the outer joyned to the middle toe as far as the firft articulation.

The Legs feathered down to the Knees.

The tips of the feathers on the Neck and Back are yellow : The feathers under the

Tail cinereous, elfe they are black all the body over, with a certain blue or purple

glofs, varying as it is varioufly expofed to the light. In the Hen the tips of the fea-

thers on the Breaft and Belly, to the very Throat, are white. In the Cock the

Back participates more of purple, the Rump of green j only the lower Belly is more

fpotted.

All the quil-feathers are dusky j but the edges of the third, and fubfequent to the

tenth, and from the fifteenth again to the laft are more dark. The covert-feathers

of the Wings glitter, and the tips of the lefler coverts are yellow. The feathers co-

vering the underfide of the Wings are dusky, having pale-yellow edges.

The Tail is three inches long, made up of twelve dusky feathers with pale yellow

edges : It lays four or five Eggs lightly tinctured with a greenifli blue.

The blind Guts as in the reft of this kind are very (hort and (mail, nearer to the

Fundament than in others. The mufcle of the Gizzard not very thick : The Guts

thirteen inches long. It feeds upon Beetles, Worms, and other Infects. It hath a

Gall-bladder.

Stares are gregarious birds, living and flying together in great flocks. They com-

pany alio with Redwings and Fieldfares ^ yet do they not fly away with them, but

abide with us all Summer, breeding in the holes of Towers, Houfes, Trees,&c.

This kind fometimes varies in colour. For we have feen in Wales two white Star-

lings 5 one with a black Head, and all the reft of the body white at Ahrdaren, a little

Village in Camarvanfl.ire. Stares ave not eaten in England byreafon of the bitternefs of

their flefh : The Italians, and other Outlandiih people are not fofqueamilh, but they

can away with them, and make a di(h of them for all that. It is a notable bird at

imitating mans voice, and (peaking articulately.

§. 11.

* Bontim his Indian Stare.

I
T refembles our Country Stare, in the Sea-green and dark blue feathers, fpotted

L with cinereous fpots j but it hath a yellow Creft on the Neck, and its Head is fet

with black foft feathers, that feeling of it you would think you touched Velvet. It

imitates mans voice much more accurately than a Parrot, fothat oftentimes it is trou^

blefome with its pratling.

§.in.
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0. ill

The greater Redjlart of Olina, called by Aldrovand, * Merula Saxatilis, at Florence, * i. e. The

f Tordo Marino,<tf Vienna, Stein-tleitling. £ock °^cl -

Sea-Thrufftj

IT is equal in bignefs, and like in fliape to a. Starling. Its length from the tip ofthe

Bill to the Claws nine inches and an half. The meafure or the Wings extended

fourteen. The Bill is morethan an inch long, broad and flat, as in Stares, not round,

and riling up in a ridge, as in Blackbirds, black of colour : The upper Chap longer,
'

(harp-pointed, and fomewhat crooked. The mouth within yellow. The Tongue
a little cleft at the end. The Legs and Feet of a lead colour 3 the Claws black 5 the

foal of the foot yellow. The outer Toe grows or is faftned immediately to the mid-

dle one as far as the firft joynt 5 the inner toe is a little fhorter than the outer. The
Chin underneath is whitifti : The tips of the feathers on the Bread: cinereous. Be-

neath the Breaft is a tranlverfe black line 3 below which the Plumage is of a red or

deep Orange-tawney colour. The Head and Back brown, the tips of the feathers

being cinereous. The quil-feathers of the Wings of a black brown, with reddifh

tips. The Tail confifts of twelve feathers,of a red tawney or Orange colour, whence
it took the name of the greater Redjiart. The leffer feathers under the Wings are of
the like colour.

Its Stomach was flefhy, andftufTed with the (tones of certain berries, we knew not

what. Its Guts were eleven inches long. It imitates mans voice, learning to fpeak

articulately, like the Stare.

The Hens are paler-coloured 3 above being of a Moufe-dun, fpotled with white

fpots , underneath rather hoary. Thole parts which in the Males are fulvous, in the

Females are of a pale yellow.

Lighting upon three or four of thefe birds at Florence, comparing them together,

I L J' &' 1 defcribed them as exactly as I could in thefe words.

It is equal in bignefs, and like in (hape to a Throftle. Its colour is various, on the

top of the Head and Neck mingled of a dirty white or afti-colour and brown, 10 that

it appears grey or hoary. Viewing each fingle feather, the bottom or lower part is

blue 5 the middle part about the (haft black, which black line near the tip of the fea-

ther is croiled by another, which together reprefent the figure of the letter T in each

feather. The very tips of all are white. The colour that fills up the angles of the

T-like mark is dusky. Thefe colours in the Neck, Shoulders, upper part ofthe
Back, and covert-feathers of the Wings are more bright and conspicuous. The fea-

thers on the middle of the Back in the Cock-birds are marked about their middles

with a largewhite fpot, above which is a crofs line of blue, then one of black, and
laffcly, their tips are red. The bottom of the Back about the Rump is more cine-

reous or blue. The feathers incumbent on the Tail are red, with white tips. The
great feathers of the Wings have their tips and exteriour edges white, elfe they are

black : The greater covert-feathers are alfo of the fame colour. The feathers co-

vering theunderfide of the Wings are of a pale red or yellow colour.

The Tail is ihort, icarce exceeding three inches, made up of twelve feathers of
equal length, all red or fulvous, excepting the two middle, that are dusky, which
yet in fome birds are alfo above half red. It is here to be obferved, that all the

Tail-feathers have their outer edges toward the top, of the fame colour with the

middle feathers.

The nether fide of the body, viz, the Throat, Bread:, Belly, Thighs, are parti*

coloured of white or grey, black and yellow. [_ In fome Cock-birds the whole Belly

was of a fulvous colour, fpeckled with many white fpots, and a few black ones. ]
The Throat and upper part of the Bread: are darker than the Belly, for that the fore-

mentioned colours are there more mingled and confounded j whereas in the belly they

are more diftinct, and make greater fpots. If you heed each feather, you (hall find

the bottom to be blue, in the middle a yellow fpot, encompaffed with a black line,

and the top white. The Wings are long, reaching almoft to the end of the Tail.

The defcription of the Bill and Legs we have already given in Mr.Willnghb/s words,

and have nothing further to add concerning them.
It is faid to abide and build in mountainous places. It is kept in Cages for its ring-

ing.
_
I fufpe&that Bellonius his folitary Sparrow is the fame with this bird, though the

• defcription anfwers notexactly in all things.
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§. IV.

* The Brazilian Pitanga guacu, caUed by the Portugnefe, Bemtere, Marggmv*

TN bignefs it is equal to a Stare 5 hath a thick, broad, Pyramidal Bill, a little more
than an inch long, * outwardly (harp: A broad, comprefled Head: A (hort

KrXTdo Neck, which fitting it contracts or draws up: A body near two inches and an half

not vveii un- long : The Legs and Feet dusky : Four Toes difpofed in the ufual manner. The Head,

our

ft

A
n

?h

WhaC uPPer fide °fthe Neck, the whole Back, Wings, and Tail of a dark brown or black,

means
U

by°
r

mingled with a little green. The under fide of the Neck, the Breaft, and lower
thefe words. Belly have yellow feathers. But above,by the Head it hath a Crown Q like that ofa

Monk ] of a white colour. It hath a loud ihrill cry. Some of thefe birds have on
the top of their Heads a yellow fpot, and fome have it partly ofa clay colour , elfein

all things like. This kind is called by the Brafilians, Cmriri.

Chap. XX.

Atinga guacu mucu ofMarggraVe.

'T isabout the bignefs of zThroftk : Hath a great Head, a Neck of a moderate

length, abody three inches long : The Bill a little hooked, of a colour mingled

of green and yellow, fanguine Eyes, with a black Pupil. The Legs areafti-co-

loured, of a moderate length, above [the Knees I fuppofe he means] covered with

feathers .• In the Feet four Toes difpofed after the ufual manner : an exceeding long

Tail, viz,, of about nine inches, confifting of about ten feathers 3 of which fome of
the lower are lhorter than the upper. The whole Head, Neck, Back, Wings, and

* of the co- Tail havebrown or * fuligineous feathers, which inthe Tail are darker-coloured than
lour of soot.

thereft; The end of eachfeather of the Tail, for about half an inch, is white, and

between the white and red [ part .„] lhaded with black. The Throat, Breaft, lower

Belly, and Thighs are covered with afti-coloured feathers. On the Head it hath long

feathers, which it can fet up like two horns. It is a bird remarkable for the length of

its Tail. For its agreement in bignefs, its Bill,and fome other accidents, we have fub^

joyned it to the Thmffi-kindi

Chap. XXI.

The Witwall, as it is hy fome called, Galbula feu Picus nidum fufpendcris,
1

JUrQ-v. Oriolus Jlberti
5
Chloreus Ariftotelis, & Icterus Plinii, in

JldroVandus his judgment,

T His bird from the beginning of the Bill to the end of the Tail was by meafure

ten inches long : Equal in magnitude to, or fomewhat bigger than a Thrujh :

Its Bill more than an inch long, red, like zThruJhes, but bigger, and longer :

Its Tongue cloven and rough : The hides of its Eyes red : Its Legs, Feet, and Toes

of a Lead-colour. The hind-Toe near the rile of it was broad and callous. The ou-

ter Toe joyned to the middle, as in the reft of this kind, up to the firft joynt.

The quil-feathers of the Wings were black : But the tips of the fifth, fixth, and

feventh, alfo of the tenth, and four fubfequent white, and the utmoft edges of the

third and fourth. The foremoft feathers of the fecond row were almoft half way
of a pale yellow : Elfe the upper furface of the whole Wing black. The
twelve feathers of the Tail were of equal length, viz,, about three inches and

an half: The two middlemoft black, the reft had their upper halfs yellow, their

lower black. All the body befide was of a bright yellow, very beautiful to be-

hold : So that for the luftre and elegancy of its colours it fcarce gives place to any

of the American birds. Between the Eyes and Nofthrils on each fide it had a black

fpot.

In
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In the Female the colours are not fo fair and lively, the yellow being mingled with

black and brown, the Breaft {haded with dusky lines: The leffer rows of Wing-fea-

thers, and the two middle feathers ofthe Tail green. The young ones alfo are greener,

and have their Breads Ipotted.

The Guts are fixteen inches long, great and lax: the blind Guts very fmalland

{hoit: The Tefticles round. In the Belly we found Caterpillars.

We fhot this bird near Frdnkejord in Germany. Afterwards we fa
;w many of them

at Naples in the Poulterers Shops : Whence we guefs that they are frequent in. the

neighbouring Country.

The ftru&ure of the Neft, and how artificially it hangs it, lee in Aldrovand. The
Low Dutch call this bird by a very fit name, Gontmerlc, that is, the golden Ouzel ; For

it agrees with Thrufhes or Blackbirds, in the ftiape of the Bill and the whole body 5

in the bignefs, alfo food, and manner ofliving. It is called Galbula or Galgulus, from

its yellow colour.

It is a bird of palTage. Gefner writes, that it comes into his Country for the moft

part in May, but fometimes alfo in April: After whofe coming they have certain

hope that there will be no more frofts. Whence it appears, that it delights in hot

places and feafons. It feeds wonderfully fat, hath very delicate fle(h,andyields whol-

fbm nouriftiment j and no wonder, fith it is akin to the Thrufhes, and ufes the fame

food, viz. Infects and Berries.

Chap. XXII.

* Matuitui of Marggravius.

t is ofthe bignefs of a Stare : Hath a (hort Neck, a ftrong Breaft, ftiort Legs, a

Tail two inches and an half long. It hath a ftreight, ftrong Bill, the upper Chap

whereof is a little prominent, the point inclining downwards, of a Vermilion

colour. The whole Head, upper fide of the Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail are

brown, fpotted with a pale yellow, partly fpeckled like a Sparrow-Hawk- Under
the Throat it hath yellow feathers. The Breaft and Belly are white, fpeckled with

brown. The Legs of a dark afh-colour.

Chap. XXIIL

* Guirapunga of Marggrave*

*He cry of this Bird may be heard a great way off. It is bigger than the MiJfeU

bird, almoft equal to a Pigeon :. Hath a Bill an inch long, and pretty broad,

* fharp-pointed 5 the upper part a little prominent .above1 the lower,and bend- * At

ing downward, black, having wide or open Nofthrils. Its Mouth is large, the flit

reaching as far as the Eyes 3 fo that the aperture of the Moutr^ with the Bill forms a

triangle. It hatha (hort Tongue 5 Eyes between black and bW, Under the Throat,

( which is broad ) and in the lower part of the Neck it hath many black flefhy Wat-
tles an inch long, hanging down before, of the figure of the point of a Spear. The
Head is covered with dark brown feathers : The whole Neck, Bread:, Belly, Back^

and Thighs with afh-coloured, wherewith (efpecially in the Back) are fome black

ones mixed, and toward the Tail alfo green ones. It hath a Tail three inches long,

confifting of afh-coloured and black feathers mingled with a little green. The Wings

( which end not far below the rife of the Tail ) are firft black, then brown, fome

dark green feathers being intermingled . The lower Legs are black,and above an inch

long. It hath four Toes in each foot like other birds, with black Claws. The Breaft

is as it were divided into two, having a valley or furrow all along the middle. The

Windpipe is large, whence alfo it hath a loud and ftrong cry.

It hath a double note, which it ufeth promifcuoufly } one like that of a Hammer
ftriking a Wedge in the Woods, (rick.* cochj^) The other, as if one fhould ftrike a

crackt Bell, \_K_ur, kur, kur, &c. ] It cries only in the middle of Summer, in December

and the beginning of January for five or fix Weeks, in other Months it is not heard,

whence by the Portugues it is called Ave de verano.
The

turn.
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TheHenGHirapMgaisirf the bignefs and figure of our Throfik, and alike fleflry:

Hath a broad Head 3 a l^ill alfo broad, and not very long : A wide mouth when it

gapes : A black Bill ; Pretty great Eyes : A Tail fome three inches long, or fomething
more 3 neither do the Wings reach to the end thereof. The whole bird is clothed
with blackifh feathers, with which fome brown and pale green ones are mingled

3 yet
the colour in the Back is browner, in the Throat, Bread, and Belly a more delayed
green, and mingled like that of zThrofile. It is a fat and well-flelhed bird. The
Legs and Feet are black, in other particulars not different from the common rule.

Book I. Part II. Sect. II.

Of [mall Birds.

s

Offmall Birds in general.

I
Mall Birds in general may be divided into flender-bill'd, which are for the moft
part Infe&ivorous} and fuch as have mort and thick Bills, which are for the
moft part Phytivorous, living upon the fruits and feeds of Plants. The firft

kind are commonly called fort-beak
J

d, the fecond hard-beak'd birds.

Of both kinds there are many fubalternate Species, viz. of flender-biU'd, Larks
* By hed is whole chara&eriftic notes are a very long * heel 3 earthy coloured feathers, mounting

daTof
h

the
UP in the air

>
and finging as tney % 5 Swallows, whole marks area fhort Bill, a wide

back-toe. Mouth, Jong Wings, a forked Tail, (hort and imall Legs and Feet 3 fwift, andalmoft
continual flight : The Hedge-Sparrow, Redfiart, Robin-red-breafi, and many others
which we divide into two Clafies or ranks. The firft is of fuch whofe Tail is only of
one colour 3 the fecond of thofe whofe Tails are particoloured, either all the feathers
or the outmoft on each fide being in part white.

Of thick-bill cl Birds the kinds are, the Sparrow, whole marks are an earthy or te-

ftaceous colour, a Bill a little crooked, feeding upon Corn, the Hawfinch, the Green-
finch, the Shel-appk or Sheld-dapple, the Linnet, the Chaff-finch, the Gold-finch, the
Siskin, Sec. whofe chara&eriftics we will give when we come to treat of them.

An Addition concerningfinging birds in general.

AMerica ( as Marggravius obferves ) breeds more fair-coloured birds, but fewer
(inging birds than Europe.

As we have diftinguifhed fmall birds in general into foft and hard beak'd, fo may
we alfo diftinguifh finging birds. The foft-beak'd are, The Mavw or Song-ThruJh$

the Blackbird 3 the folitary Sparrow, which is a ftrangerto England 3 the Nightingale,

efteemed the Prince of all ringing birds, of the rearing and ordering of which we
{ball treat at large when we come to his Hiftory 3 the Skje-Larkj) the Wood-Larfathe
Tit-Lark^ the Robin-red-breafi 3 the Wren 3 the Blackcap 5 the Beccafigo 3 the Red-

flart •-, and the Hedge-Sparrow.

The hard-beak cl are, The Canary bird 3 the Linnet 3 the Chaffinch 3 the Goldfinch 5

the Greenfinch 3 the Bulfinch 3 the Brambling 3the Hortulane 3 the Siskin 3 the Citril,the

Himgril 3 the Yellow-hammer.

In all finging birds in general oblerve to keep them very neat and cleanly 5 and
therefore often to (hift the ftraw, mofs, gravel, or whatever elle you put in the bot-

toms of their Cages 3 and to give them frefti water, and meat often 3 for nothing

offends them more than the ftench of their own dung, or putrid meat and water. Be-

fides, if their Cages be foul, they will be apt to clog their Feet with their dung,which
often rots offtheir toes, at leaft caules the Cramp, Gout, and other infirmities. Al-

drovandus advifes to put in their Cages a piece of Pumice ftone, or old rubbiih, to

cleanfe and whet their Bills upon, which otherwife will be apt to grow blunt.

All Birds ( faith he ) are wont to fwallow lomething out of the earth to cleanfe

their bodies 3 I rather think they ufe only to fwallow fome grit or gravel, to affift

them in grinding their meat in their Gizzards 3 and therefore it is needful to put fine

gravel in their Cages. In
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In the rearing of young ones from the Neft obferve, i. To feed them often, but

to give them but little at a time, as the old ones do, for fear of over-charging their

ftomachs, and caufing them to caft up their meat. 2. After they begin to feed

themfelves, give not over feeding them prefently, left they neglect and ftarve them*

felves.

Hard-beaked birds are to be fed with feeds, and of all feeds Aldrovandus commends
Canary- feed, as the moft favoury, pleafant, and wholfom of all other, which makes

them fing with greater alacrity, and alfo live long : For want of which you may
( faith he ) give them Millet, Panic, Spelt, OfF-corn-wheat, Hemp-feed, and Lime-

feed 5 he might have added Rape-feed, Cole-feed, and many others.

Soft-beakid birds are to be fed with heart of Veal or Weather, Worms, Flies, and
fuchkind of Infe&s, as alfo that fort of pafte the receipt whereof we (hall give you
in the Hiftory of the Nightingale.

In preparing their meat have a care to free it from all skin, fat, and Sinews, or

firings, which will be apt to (tick in their Throats, or twine about their Tongues,and

caufe them to fall off their meat, &c.

Aldrovands method to make birdsfag in Autumn or Winter.

ABout the beginning ofMay purge them with Beet, firft mingling the juyce of it

with their water 3 then giving them no water at all, but only hanging up Beet-

leaves in their Cages, putting in alfo a handful ofearth and rubbifh. Then by degrees

accuftom them to darknefsfor ten days, putting themftill in places darker and darker,

and at laftin a room perfedly dark, that hath not the leaft chink to let in light. Du-
ring all the time of their imprifonment in this dungeon, no body mull: come in there

but their Keeper, and he with a Candle once in three days to give frelh water and
meat, and tocleanfe their Cages: [It would be convenient to have two Cages, and
change them every twentieth day. ] Every fourth day give them a Beet-leaf, and
every tenth day juyce of Beet, elfe they will incur the danger of growing blind. In
this manner they mull: be kept till about the tenth of Auguji, and then new purged,
after the manner we before prefcribed, and then by degrees again accuftomed to the
light, but by no means expofod to the Sun-beams for tear of blinding them. This
doing you {hall beMafter of your purpofo.

Difeafes incident tofwging birds^ and their remedies.

1. T}Lindnefs,which if radicated and confirmed is incurable 5 taken at firft,when their

X3 Eyes begin to water, may be remedied by giving them Sugar diflblved in the
juyce of Beet every other day for four days, and putting into their Cages a twig of
Figtree to rub their Eyes againft} which by the inftincl: ofnature they will ufeto
do.

2. The Fallingftcknefs, which AldrovandaKo accounts an incurable difeafe. If they
efcape the firft fit he advifes prefently to cut their Claws to the quick, andfgrinkle
them withWine, and to keep them from the heat of the Sun all Summer.

3. Fra&ures of the bones of their Legs or Wings: In which he advifes by no
means to fplinter or bind up the part , but only to take away the Perches out of their
Cages, and to fet their meat and water inthe bottom of their Cages 3 and keep them
where no company comes to fcare them.

4. Swellings and inflammationsor impoftumes.

5. An Hydropical dijiemper.

6. TheGout, known by roughnefsandfwellingsin their Legs and Feet, efpecially
their Knees.

7. The Phthijic or fubtile difeafe, in which their breaft veins are diftended, but
the flefti fallen away, and their Bellies fwelled as though they had the Dropfie. In all

thefe diftempers Aldrovand advifes ftill to purge with Beet, as was before pre-
scribed.

8. Aphtha, or fmall Ulcers in their mouths, forthe cure ofwhich diflblve Pumpion
feeds in water, and give it them for their drink for three or four days, and when
you perceive them to mend, give them fine Loaf- Sugar in like manner diffolved in

water.

9. The Pip, which may be known by the hardnefs of the end of their Tongue:
Small birds ( faith a late Englifh Writer) that feed upon Seeds are very feldom fubjett

Dd to
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to this difeafe 5 but moft commonly Throfiles, Blackbirds, and Stares, which feed up-
on foft meat. I have alfo known Nightingales to be troubled with it, that have been
fed too much with Eggs hard-boyled. For the remedy of this ( for the bird will ne-

ver eat his meat kindly, nor fing with any ftomach fo long as he hath it ) take the bird

in your hand, and having opened his Bill, with a Needle take that hardnefsoff from
the top of his Tongue, and the fides of his Bill alfo 5 and give him as in the precedent

difeafe.

10. The difeafe of the Rump, known by the birds growing melancholy, and ab-

ftaining from finging. The beft remedy whereof is to cut off that fharp part that

lies upon the top of the Rump, and give him fome cleanfing thing in his meat, and
refreshing thing in his water.

11. The flux of the Belly or Scouring. For remedy whereof pluck oft the Tail-

feathers, and the feathers about the Vent, and anoint the place with Oyl or Capons
greafe, and ifthey be hard-beak'd birds, inftead of Hemp-feed, or Rape-feed, give
them Pumpion feeds [ or red Beet feeds ] for two or three days 5 if foft-beak'd, give

them nothing but the yolks of hard-boyI'd Eggs.

12. Moulting or calling their feathers is a kind of difeafe common to all birds. At
that time they all grow melancholy,and ceafe to fing, and forfake their meat, and fome
of them will be very lick. For help of this Jldrovand advifes to fprinkle them twice

or thrice a Week with Wine not too ftrong, then fetting them in the Sun till they be
dry, and after putting ibme greens about their Cage.

To preferve birds of all kinds in hea\th,Aldrovand faith, it would be ufeful to purge
them once a month with Pumpion feeds decorticated, Lettuce, Succory, Beet, Pim-
pernel, or Mercury, which laft herb is proper to the Linnet. Such birds as are ufed
to dull: themfelves, it would without doubt be convenient to put fand or duft in their

Cages j for this basking themfelves in the duft rids them of Lice and Vermine

:

Likewife, fuch as are ufed to wafh themfelves ought to have water fet them for that

purpoie.

It would alfo be of advantage, indeed it were neceffary, to put a little fine gravel

in their Cages, that they may pickup and fwallowfome grit or fmallftones, to help

them in grinding their meat in their ftomachs, as wild birds are ufed to do, in whole
Gizzards you will never fail to findfmall ftone^and grit.

Olina advifes in tumours or impoftumes on the head, ( which are moft incident to

birds of a hot complexion ) to cauterize the place affected with a hot Iron, and then
anoint it with black Sope diflblved, or Oyl and hot allies. Some ufe to purge the

birds, before they burn them, with juyce of Beet.

For the Aphtha he prefcribes lightly to touch the Palate with a feather dipt in ho-

* Erimftoae. ney of Rotes, which hath been ftiarpned with a little Oyl of * Sulphur.

Forthe Afihma^ or fhortnefs of breath, he advifes to drop two or three drops of
Qxymel into their throats with a feather, mingling thereof alfo with their water for

two or three days, or dillblve white Sugar-candy in their water.

Hoarfenefs and lofs of voice he faith is remedied by giving them for their drink a

decoction of Jujubes, dried Figs, and pounded, boifd in common water,

and that for two days, and the next two or three days juyce of Beet : And if it be in

Summer time fetting them all night in the open air, fo as the dew may not fall upon

them.

For a fcouring he commends water in which Iron is quencht, or a light decoction

of Services, or Cornelian Cherries.

For coftivenefs he advifes to put a feather anointed with oyl into the Fundament

once or twice a day for two days, givingthem alfo the fame days juyce of Beet.

For the Gout : Waftiingthe Legs andFeet twice a day for four or five days with a

decoclion of the root of white Hellebore in common water, as hot as the Bird can

endure it 5 and for want thereofbathing it with Brandy Wine, or Aqua Vita?.

To ftir up and quicken birds to fing, give them fomewhat that they are moftgreedy

of, and moft delighted in, or fomething that is heating. Some ufe to give them Lin-

feed mingled with Pine-kernels pounded 3 putting in their drinking Cup two or three

Chivesof Saffron, encompaffing their Cages with fome pleating verdure, asof

Birds fed with Pafte are wont to have their drinking Cup fet without their Cages 3

Seed- birds within. Keep their Cages neat, and in the bottom put in Winter-time hay

or ftraw broken, in Summer-time fand. So far Olina. I fuppofe it would be conve-

nient to give them a little gravel in their Cages all times of the year for the reafon be-

fore intimated. „L
The
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The FiRsf Member or Subsection,

Offmall Birds with fender Birds.

OF thefe there are many forts. All befides Swallows may conveniently enough

be divided into fuch as have the feathers of their Tails all of one colour, and

fuch as have a particoloured Tail. We will firft treat of Larks and Swallows

by themfelves, thenwe will reduce the reft to the now mentioned heads.

Chap. L

Of Larks*

\. i.

Of Larks in general.

ALark, called by the Grecians Kopo<to*j©. from the word Kopvs, fignifying a Hel-

met, by the Latines alfo Cajfita and Galerita, from Cajfis, and Galea, or Gale-

rus of like fignification ( which names do yet properly agree to the crefted

Lark ) is diftinguiihed from other forts of Birds, I. By its long Heel or Claw ofthe

back-toe 5 which is the chara&eriftic mark of this bird: 2. By the teftaceousor

earthy colour of its feathers : Which note is not common to all the Birds we compre-

hend under this title, nor proper to this kind, fith it agrees to Sparrows, and other

Birds : 3. By its finging as it fliesmounting up in the air. We have in England ob-

lerved four forts of Larks : 1 . The moft common one : 2 . TheWood-Lark : 3 . The
lefler crefted Lark : 4. The Tit-Lark.

§. 11.

The common Skje-Lark. Alauda vulgaris.

IT is not much bigger than a Houfe-Sparrow9
yet longer bodied , of an ounce and

halfweight: from the tip of the Bill to the Claws or Tail-end, (for they are

equally extended ) fix inches and a quarter. The ends of the great feathers in the

Wings ftretchedout were ten inches and a quarter diftant. The Bill, measuring from

the tip to the angles of the Mouth, was three quarters of an inch long: The upper

Mandible black or horn-coloured, the lower commonly whitifh. The Tongue
broad, cloven, hard; The Nofthrilsround. It fometimes ruffles up the feathers of

its head, almoft in fafhion ofa Creft. A cinereous Ring or Crown compaffes the hind

part of the Head from Eye to Eye, but more fordid, and left confpicuous than in the

Wood-Lark^ The Head is of a teftaceous or reddilh aih-colour, the middle parts of

the feathers being black. The Back is of the fame colour with the Head : The Chin

whitifti : The Throat yellow, with brown fpots : The fides of a reddilh yellow. Each

Wing hath eighteen quil-feathers. Ofthefe all betwixt the fixth and feventeenth have

blunt, indented, white tips. The edges of the four or five outmoft are white, ofthofe

next the body cinereous, of the reft reddifh.

The Tail is three inches long, confifting of twelve feathers, of which the outmoft

on each fide hath both its upper half, and alfo the exteriour Vane of the lower white:

The next to this hath only its outer Web white, the inner being black : The three

following on each fide are black. The two middlemoft are (harp-pointed $ of

which that that lies undermoft when the Tail is {hut hath afh-coloured edges :
That

whkn covers it lying uppermoft, towards the tip is cinereous, toward the bottom

blackifh. The Feet and Legs are dusky : The Claws black, with white tips. The
outer toe grows to the middle below as in other fmall birds.

The Liver is divided into two Lobes, the left much lefs than the right, that there

may be room for the Gizzard, which in this bird isfleftiy, and great for the bignefs of

the bird. The Qefhis very fweet and delicate. In mild Winters it feeds wondrous

Dd 2 fat:
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fat : And there are then taken an innumerable number with us in England for the
furniftiing and adorning of our Tables, as Polydore Virgil truly writes. It builds
upon the ground, and lays four or five Eggs at once ; A late Writer faith three or four,
and that to his knowledge he never found five in all his life.

This Bird builds ( faith Olina ) in plain, open ground, under fome clod of Earth $

others fay in Com, or thick high grafs in Meadows : And though in Winter we fee
great flocks of them, yet we find the feweft of their Nefts ofany birds that arefo
plentiful. He makes his Neft of dried herbs and firings, and breeds thrice a year, in
May, July, m&Auguft, rearing his young very fuddenly ; So that if you have a Neft,
youmufttakethemasfoonasthey are fpoon-feathered, or elfe you run the rifio of
lofing them, for they will get them gone of a fudden. This bird breeds much later

than the Wood-Lark-, by almoft two months, for (he feldom hath young ones before
the middle of May.
Young Neftlings may be brought up almoft with any meat, but if you give them

fhecps Heart and Egg chopt together, till they are about three weeks old, it will not
beamifs: And when they come to eat alone, give them Oatmeal, Hemp-feed and
bread, mixed together with a little Egg. Olina faith, to fave charges, you may feed
them with Wheat, Oats, and Millet. Thefe birds that are To young may be brought
up to any thing, one bird learning another birds Song. You mult always obferve to
give themfand at the bottom of the Cage, and let them have a new Turfevery week
placed in a difh of water in their Cage, ( which mult be as large as two ofthe Wood-
Larks Cage. ) They need have noPearchesin their Cages.
The Cock may be known from the Hen, according to Olina, fry having his heel fo

long that it reaches beyond his knee 5 and having two black fpots on his Neck, one
on each fide, fomewhat infafhion of a Ring or Collar,,. his, breaft darker, and more
fpeckled with black, and a grofler body. My Englifh Author faith, that thofe you
intend to keep for fingingwere beft be taken in October ox November-, and then they
will fing a little after Chrifimm $ and advifes to chufe the ftreighteft, largeft, and
loftieft bird, and he that hath molt white in his Tail, for thefe ( faith he J are the ufu-

al marks for a Cock. If you find him very wild and buckifh, tie his Wings for two
or three weeks, till he is become both acquainted and tame alfo, and then when you
perceive him pretty orderly, untie his Wings, ftill letting him hang in the fame place

he did. You mull: feed this old bird with Hemp-feed, Bread, and a few white Oats,

for he takes great delight to husk the Oats : And when he begins to fing, once in a

week you may give him a hard Egg, orlhred him a little boyled Mutton, or Veal, or
Sheeps heart. You muft obferve in this bird, as in all others, that you give it no fait

meat, nor bread that is any thing fait.

§• III.

The WoodlarJ^, called at Kome^ Tottovilla.

THe Cock we made trial in weighed an ounce and a quarter : Its length from Bill

to Tail was fix inches and. an half: The diftance between the ends of the
Wings fpread twelve inches and an half.

It is teller than the common Larh^, and fhorter bodied. Its Bill, as in the reft of
this kind, ftreight, ilender, fiiarp-pointed, above halfan inch long, fomewhat flat, of
a dusky colour : Its Tongue broad, cloven : The hides of its Eyes hazel-coloured :

Its Nofthrils round. Its Feet of a pale yellow, inclining to fleih colour : Its Claws
<lusky 5 that of the back-toe longeft. The outmoft fore-toe fticks to the middle be-

low near the divarication.

TheBreaft and Belly are ofa pale whitifh yellow^the Throat deeper coloured} both
fpotted with black in the middle parts of the feathers. The Head and Back are par-

ticoloured of black andreddifh yellow, the middle of each feather being fpotted

with black. The Neck is afti-coloured. A white line encompaffeth the Head from
Eye to Eye like a Crown, or Wreath. The Rump is of a yellowiih red or tawny.

Each Wing hath eighteen prime feathers 5 the outmoft being much fhorter than

the reft. The next five are half an inch longer than the reft, having their points

fharp, and their outer edges wiiite : The reft have blunt points, indented as it were
in the middle, having yellow eclges. The feathers ofthe baftard wing are dusky with
clay-coloured tips, and at its root is a white (pot. The fmall feathers on the ridge of
the Wing are afti-coloured. The Tail was two inches long, confifting of the ufual

number
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number of feathers, *>iz>. twelve, not forked 5 yet the middle feathers were fome-
thing (hotter than the reft, and ended in fharp points, being between green and a
fordid red or fulvous colour. The four next on each fide had blunt points, were
whitilh at tips, theoutmoft moft, the reft in order lefs, elfe blackiili.

It hath no Craw : In the Stomach we found Beetles, Caterpillars, Gromil-feed,dv.

Theftomach was provided with ftrong and thick mufcles. The blind Guts in this

kind, as in all other (mall birds, that we haveobferved, are very (hort: The Gut be-

low thefe appendants is larger.

Thefe birds fly many together in company, finging as they fly with a note not much
unlike a Blackbirds.

It is diftingu'uhed from the common Lark,, by the following marks efpecially

:

1. Whittling like a Blackbird. 2. A Circle of white feathers encompaffing the Head
from Eye to Eye like a Crown or Wreath. 3. The firft or outmoft feather of the

*

Wing being much fho/cer than the fecond, whereas in the common Lark, it is near
equal. 4. The ofcioft feathers of the Tail having white tips. 5. That it fits upon
trees. 6. It is teller than the common Lark., but hath a{hotter, and thicker, or roun-
der body for its bignefs.

Aldrovandm makes no mention of this bird that I knowiof. Olina figures and de-

fcribes it in his Vccel/eria under the title of Tottovilla.

The Woodlark^ is comparable to the Nightingale for finging, and by (ome preferred

before it. He will alfo emulate the Nightingale, and hath great variety of notes.

It is a very tender bird, and yet breeds the looneft of any in England. My Author
faith, that he hath had a Neft of young birds ready to fly fry the fixteenth of March :

That it builds moft commonly in lays, where thegrafs hath been pretty rank, and is

grown ruflet, under fome large Turf, to {helter its Neft from the wind and weather..

He could never bring up a neft of young ones, becaufe they either had the cramp, or
fell into a fcouring in Ids than a weeks time after he had taken them : Nor could he
ever hear of any who had kept them fo long as till they lung. So that they are never
bred from the Neft.

The Seafons of taking Woodlarks, and -which beji to keep.

There are three feafbns oftaking Woodlarks 5 1. The firft is in June July and Auguji^

when the Branchers are taken, having not yet moulted. Thefe birds fing prefently,

but continue their finging but little, for they loon fall a moulting. They are com-
monly very familiar birds as being taken young.

2. The next fealbn for taking them is in the latter end of September, which my Au-
thor calls the general flight-time, when they rove from one Country to another. By
this time they have all moulted their feathers, and you can hardly diftinguifh a young
bird from anold. The birds taken at this leafon are brave, ftrong, and fprightful 3

and prove well at Spring if they be well kept all Winter 5 otherwife they will be lou-

fie,
'
and quite fpoiled. They ufually begin not to fing till after Spring, and continue

till July.

3. The third feafon is from the beginning of January to the latter end of February^

when they are paired, and have parted with their laft years Brood. Thefe fing with-
in three or four days, or a week at furtheft, ( if they be well conditioned birds ) and
will foon become tame. For your fearful, wild, buckifh birds feldom prove good :

For upon every turn they bolt againft the fides of the Cage, and bruife themfelves,

and fo are apt to leave off finging. Therefore if you have a bird that is a good bird

and wild, have a Net knit French Meafh, and put it in the infide of the Cage, lowing
it clofe to the fides and ftrait, that when he bolts or flirts hemay take no harm. Birds

taken at this feafon for the moft part prove the beft, they being in full ftomach, and
finging in a very (hort time after, and being alfo more perfeft in their fong than thofe

taken at other feafons.

How to order a Woodlark^vohen taken.

In the firft place you rnuft have a Cage with two pans 5 one for mixyjieat, and
another for Oatmeal and whole Hemp-feed. Firft, boil an Egg hard : Then take the

crumof a half-peny white-loaf, and as much Hemp-feed as the bread : Chop your
Egg very fmall, and crumble your bread and it together : Then bruife your Hemp-
feed very fmall with a rolling pin, or pound it in a Mortar, mingle all together and

give
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give it him. 2. Youmuft put red gravel lifted fine at the bottom of his Cage 5 for
he delights to bask himfelf in thefand, which if he doth not pretty often he proves
loufie, and then feldom comes to any thing: Ifyou leave gravel-ftones in the fand
he will be apt to break his feathers in basking him. Shift this fand twice a week
otherwife he will befubject to clog his feet with his dung. 3. Be fure that his meat
be not too dale, for he will never thrive upon it when dry or mouldy. 4. Have a
great care to fhift his water oft [thrice a week at lead ] for it (links (boner than any
birds water ; becaufe throwing about his meat fome falls into it, which caufes it im-
mediately to dink. 5. Line your Pearch in the Cage with fome green bays, orelfe
make a Pearch ofa Mat 5 which I have found them very much to delight in.

Note 1. If your bird be very wild when he is taken, keep him three or four days
from company, till he begins to eat his meat. Strew fome of the Hemp-feed and Oat-
meal upon thefand, and fome of his mixtmeatalfo, becaufe fometimes they find not
the Pan till they be almoft familhed.

Note 2. Ifhe be very poor, at the beginning of the Spring give him every two or
three days a turf of three-leaved grafs, and boil him a iheeps heart, and mince it fmall,

and mingle it with his meat, and it willcaufe him to thrive exceedingly.

Note 3. If you would have your bird fing very lavifh, feed him all the time of his
fong with (bme iheeps heart mixt with his Egg and bread andHemp-feed; and put in his
water two or three dices ofLiquorice, and a little white Sugar-candy, with two or
three blades of Saffron 5 do fo once a week,and it will caufe him to be long winded.

How to know a Cock,front a Hen.

The fureft way to knowaCock from a Hen is, i.Thelargenefs and length of his
call. 2. The tall walking ofthe bird about the Cage. 3. At -Evenings the doubling
of his note, which we call Cudling, as if he were going to rood : But if you hear him
ling ftrong you cannot be deceived, for Hen-birds will fing but little. The ufe of this

is chiefly to know thofe birds, that are taken at flight-time 5 becaufe thofe taken at
other feafons fing loon after they are taken, or not at all.

The Woodlarki Difeafes, and their Cures,

Their difeafes are, 1. The Cramp, caufed by dung clogging and numbing their
Feet, if their gravel be not often drifted 5 or by hanging them out abroad in the rain,

fo wetting the fand they fit upon. This is helpt by lining their Pearch, that they may
delight to fit upon it, and giving them frefh fand, anointing them as the Nightin-
gale.

2. Giddinefs in the Head occafioned by feeding upon much Hemp-feed, is helped
by giving them fome Gentles or Maggots, or elfe Hog-lice, or Ants and their Eggs

:

And putting three orfour dices of Liquorice in their water.

3. Loufinefs and Scurf : Cured by fmoaking his feathers with Tobacco, and gi-

ving him fredi Gravel, and fetting him in the Sun : For if he hath ftrength to bask in
the (and he will immediately rid himfelfof the Vermine.

$. IV.

The Tit-Lark.-, Alauda pratorum, Aldrov.

T feemed to us lets by half than the common Lark., weighing fcarce an ounce} ha-

„ ving a long body, and a (mall head : A dender (harp Bill of half an inch long, the
upper Mandible black, more dat and deprefTed toward the Head : The tip of the
Tongue is jagged, the Circle about the Pupil hazel-coloured. The colour on the
top of the Head, Shoulders, and middle of the Back various, of a yellowifh green
and black 3 the middle parts of the feathers being black, the outfides or edges of a
yellowifh green. The lower part of the Back or Rump is only green without any
mixture of black. The upper fide is of the fore-mentioned various colour, the (in-

gle colours being lefs confpicuous by reafon of a (mall mixture of cinereous. As for
the underfide of the body,the Bread: and fides under the Wings were of a fordid yel-
lowifh white, fpotted with black, the lower belly and Throat under the Chin white,
without any black (pots.

The

I
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The quil-feathers of the Wings were dusky, their exteriour edges being of a
yellowifli green. The middle feathers of the firft row of coverts have their tips and
exteriour edges white} and the middlemoft of the fecond row theirs (till of a lighter
white. The reft of the covert-feathers of the Wings are almoft of the fame colour
with thefcapular feathers. Ifuppofe it is peculiar to this kind to have the four firft

quill-feathers equal.

The Tail is made up of twelve feathers, the two outmoft of which on each fide

are particoloured of white and brown : In the outmoft feather about the one half
and that the uppermoft, is white, the white dividing the feather obliquely. Of the
next feather the tip only is white: Thereftof the feathers are of a dark brown ha-
ving their exteriour edgesof a yellowifti green. Of the two middlemoft the edges
round about are of the fame yellowifti green, not fo even and trim as thofe of the
other feathers, but as it were jagged or fringed. The Tail, when folded up, is a little

forked, near three inches long.

The Feet are yellow : The Claw of the. back-toe, as in the reft of this kind very
long and dusky. The Gizzard not fomufculous as in other Larfc wherein we found
Beetles and Infects like to meal-worms. The blind Guts are lomething longer than in
the commonly It hath alfo a Gall-bladder.

This bird fits alfo upon trees. In general it is lefs than the common Lark, greener,
and not fo finely coloured : In length from the point ofthe Bill to the end of the Claws
or Tail C for they are equally extended ) fix inches : In breadth between the tips of
the Wings fpread out ten and a quarter.

Mr. Jejjbp lufpecrs that there is yet another different fort of this bird, which may be
called the lefferfield-Lark which is i. A little bigger than that here deferibed , 2.Lefs The idfer

green j 3. Having paler Feet 5 And 4. much fh6rter Spurs. c
field-Lark*

TheTitlarks Neftloncefaw in a Fur%e-bufh not far from the ground : It was built

outwardly of Mofs, inwardly of ftraw, with a little horfe-hair. She lays five or fix

Eggs-

In this kind the Cock is all over more yellow than the Hen, but efpecially under
the Throat, on the Breaft, Legs, and foals of the Feet.

" The TitlarkC faith a late Englilh Writer ) fings moft like the Canary bird of any
" bird whatsoever 5 whisking, curring* and chewing : But his Song is fhort, and hath
" no variety in it: He comes with the Nightingale about the beginning o£ April, and
*? goesabout the beginning of September. TheYoung are to be fed, when firft taken,
" after the fame manner as the Nightingale: The old one ( if taken ) in like manner to
" be at firft cram'd: When he will feed himfelf give him Woodlark* meat, or almoft
cc any other. Before his going away he is apt to grow fat like the Nightingale, but will
cc eat though never fo fat. He is a hardy bird, and long-lived, ifpreferred with care.,
" not fubjeel: to colds or cramps.

§. V.

The Titlark thatfags like aGraJJwpper, Locuftella, D.Johnfon.

TT is leffer than the Regulus non crifiatm hath a pretty long, ftreight Bill, yet ha*
ving a little declivity above, the upper Chap black, the nether ofa horn colour.

The upper fide of the body is of a dusky yellow, befprinkled with blackiih fpots}
the underfide of a * pale yellow. The Tail is of the longeft, of a brown or dusky * ryeJlowim
colour, when fpread ending in a circular circumference. On the lower Belly, the whke,orvyhite

Thighs, and under the Tail it hath' brown fpots tending downwards. It hath long, Hj^ WIch

llender dusky-coloured Legs, crooked Claws, and a very long Spur or heel. It feeds
upon flies: It hath a note like a Grajhopper, but louder and thriller. When it fings it

commonly fitsupon a bufh, with its mouth open, and ftreight up, and its Wings dif*

Ihevel'd/

i vt
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$. VI.

The Calandra, which perchance is no other than the Bunting,

THis bird Olina defcribesin this manner. It is a kind of Lark, fbmething bigger
than the common, otherwife for (hape of body not much unlike it : In reipedi

of bignefs comparable to a Thrufh. Its head is greater than a Thruffxs $ its Bill (horter
and thicker : Its Feet as in other Larks. The colour of its under or fore part is a
light cinereous, with certain black fpots ontheBreaft, after the manner o£ a Thrufa.

* a certa»\ Of its upper or hind-part, wa. theBack, Wings, and Tail, &c. like that of * Vmher.
Sterrufeof About two inches below the Bill a circle of black feathers encompafles the Neck, in
a dusky co- fafhion of a Collar or Necklace.
lour.

-p^is j^^j êems to be tjje âme wjtjj our Bmtj„g hereafter to be deferibed. The
figure of the Bill inO/?WsCutdothnot agree to the Bunting, indeed anfwers not to
his own deicription 5 it being drawn as flender and long as a Thrufhes, whereas he de-
fcribes it thicker and (hotter. BeUonius his deicription of the Calandra agrees well
enough to the Buntings although he alio defcribes the Bunting elfewhere, under the
title ofCenchramus. Howbeir, that we may leave the Header to the liberty of his
judgment concerning thefe matters, we (hall fubjoyn BeUonius his deicription of Ca-
landra. Calandra ( faith he) is a fort of Larfa which who fo defires to know, let

him fancy a crefted Lark, approaching to the bignefs of a Starling. Wherefore he
that (hall call it a great Lar^may well feem not unfitly to denominate it. For both its

voice, though higher, is altogether like the voice of a Lark.? and alfo the colour of
its feathers the fame, its Head the fame, its Wings the fame, its Tail the fame, and
likewife its conditions the fame : Its Legs,Feet,and Toes altogether alike, and in thefe
the Spur or back-claw long, as in Larks. The Neck flender where it is joyned to the
Head, as we obferved alfo in the Peacock.? and which is likewife common to Quails.
But becaufe it differs not from a common Lark, fave in bignels, and the crefted Lark.,
as we faid, is bigger than the common, and hath a tuft on his Head, which both the
common Lark, and the Calandra want 5 1 can eafily allow this fort of bird to be called
a Lark., and to be comprehended under the Genus of Larks. The Calandra exceeds
the reft of this kind in bignefs, and therefore ftandsin need of a thicker Bill, that it

might break the harder fortsof grains upon which it feeds, thoughthofe that are kept
(hut up in Cages are wont to be fed with Oats and crums of white bread. Thus far

BeUonius.

\ $. VIL

The creftedLark., caUed hj the Germans, Kommanick, feen and defcribed at Vienna in

Auftria. Alauda criftata, Calerita.

1

head.

T is bigger than the common Lark.? hath a greater and longer Bill, almoft an inch
long, meafuring from the point to the corner of the mouth : The upper Chap

dusky, the lower whitifh. The Tongue is broad, fomewhat cloven 5 the hides of
the Eyes of a cinereous hazel colour. The Creft upon the crown of the Headcon-
fifts of (even or eight feathers [ I counted ten or twelve. ] Thefe feathers are fituate

* Acrofs the * tranfrerfly, and may be ere&ed or lowred, fpread or contracted at pleafure, like the

Tail. Thefe feathers are blacker than the reft, and almoft half an inch long. The
Back is more cinereous, and left fpotted than in thecommon Lark.: The Rump almoft

wholly deftitute of (pots.

The prime feathers of the Wings are4n number eighteen, befides the outmoft very
fhort and fmall one. The outer Vane of the firft Pinion feather is of a dirty white,

inclining to red or yellow : The reft are not fo black as in the common Lark > and have
fome mixture ofa pale red, even in their lower part. The Breaft and Belly are white,

with a da(h of yellow : The Throat fpotted, as in the common Lark •" The Tail is 2 |.

inches long, compofed of twelve feathers 5 the two outmoft whereof on each fide

have their exteriour borders white, with a daffi of red, being elfe black 3 the third

and fourth are wholly black, the fifth and fixth of the fame colour with the body.
The Gall from green inclines to a dark blue. [ I (uppofe this is accidental, and that

the colour of the Gall varies in divers birds.] The blindGuts are very (hort.

This
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This differs frtym the common Lark., 1. In bignefs : 2. In the Creft : 3. In the co-

lour of the Back^ which is lefs fpotted, and not fo beautiful : 4. In the meafure ofthe

Tail, which in this Bird is fhorter : 5. In that it (bars not fo much in the air, and when
it mounts up ftay s not fo long there : 6. That it flies not in flocks, as they do. Laft-

ly, (as Aldrovandus obferves) it is frequently feen about the banks of Lakes and

Rivers.

Diofcorides prefcribes this bird to be eaten roafted, Galen in fome places of his

works roafted, in fome places boiled, to aflwage Colic pains. Marcel/us Virgilim pre-

fers the powder of it, put in an earthen pot, and dried or burnt in an Oven, taken in

water to the quantity of two or three fpoonfuls, before all other medkines for the

Colic.

§. VIII.

The lejjer crejled Lark.

THis (as * Aldrovandus defcribes it ) is like the greater erefted Larkf, but much * ub.it,

lefs, and hath a conliderable long tuft on its Head for the fmalnefs of its bo-
"f* 14 '

dy : Red Feet. The colour of its whole body feems to incline more to brown
than that of the greater kind. I have obferved them running in flocks abroad in the

fields.

This Bird Mr. Johnfon of Brignalhaxh obferved in the North of England.

§. IX.

The Giarola of * Aldrovandus, havinv a lorn heel. * Omithoi.
J * * Book 17.

chap. 20.

IT was of the bignefs of a Lark: Its length from the tip of its Bill to the points of
its Claws was two Palms : Its Bill brittle, red, withinfide and about the corners

of the Mouth yellow: It gapes wide. The colour of its Crown, Neck, Back, and
Wings is various -

y fo that therein it exactly refembles a ghtail and is alfo very like to

a Woodcock: For all the feathers are of a dusky Cheinut-colour, only their edges
are encompafTed with a more dilute or whitilh, or moderately reddiih colour. The
bottom of the Head, or beginning of theNeck is encircled with a border of whitilh

feathers, as it were a Wreath or Crown. The Tongue is cloven, the Belly white,

the roots ofthefeathers cinereous. The Tail (b ihort that fcarce any thing of it ap-

pears, yet is it forked and particoloure4 5 for the laft or outmoft feather on each fide

is all over white, the laft lave one partly white, partly chefnut. The whole Tail is

fcarce an inch long, and narrow, being made up of very narrow feathers. Its Legs
and Feet are fufficiently large, and of a flefh colour or reddifti white. In the Feet
this is worthy the obfervation, that the back-toe is very long, and hath a Claw of
equal length, fo that both together make up an inch. This Claw is not, as in other
birds for the moft part, crooked from its rile, but firft ftreight for a good way, and
toward the tip moderately hooked. The Claws alfo are whitilh.

§. X.

The Bird called Spipolettad* Florence^Toxdmo at Venice: Perchance the * Stopparola, *ft».i.?.73 a*

or t Grilbla, or Spipola fecunda ofAldrovand. t^-73^751.

IT is lefs than a Lar^ about the bignefs of a Beccafgo : From Bill point to Tail
end 7

*

t inches long : Between the tips of the Wings extended eleven three quar-
ters broad. Its Bill is (mail, flender, about Jialf an inch long, ftreight, (harp, and
cole-black : Its Spur or back-claw very long, Ike z Larks.

Its colour on the top of the Head, Neck, Shoulders, and Back cinereous, with a
dalh ofgreen. [ Mx.WiUughby makes the Back to be of an obfcure or dusky yellow,
the Head more cinereous. ~] The Breaft and Belly are white : The Throat fpotted.

The Belly of the Hen-bird is yellowifh. [The Throat, Breaft, and Belly in fome are

white, in others ofa lovely yellow : But in all generally the Breaft is darker than the
Throat or Belly, and fpotted.3 . It hath in each Wing eighteen prime feathers, (I
found not in this kind that lmall, fhort, outmoft feather, which we have obferved in

the Wings of many fmall birds,) of a dark or dusky colour 5 excepting the outer

E e edges,
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edges, which are either whitifh, or yellowifh. The feathers alfo of the fecond row
are of the fame colour with thole of the firft. The Tail is about three inches long,

and confifts often feathers, of which the two outmoft on each fide have their out-

ward Vanes and tops, in the whole, above their halves milk-white 5 all the reft are

dark- coloured, and almoft black, efpectally in the Males , excepting the two mid-
dlemoft, which round the edges are either yellowifh or white. [ Mr. Wiilughby de-

fcribes the Tail a little otherwife, and perchance more exa&ly, thus : The Tail is

black, but the upper half of the outmoft feather on each fide, and the tip of the

next are white •, the two middlemoft from dusky incline to an afh-colour. ]
This bird is fufficiently diftinguifhed by the length of its heel from other forts of

birds, by the black colour of its Wings and Tail, Bill and Feet from other Larks.

Concerning its manners, place, neft, breeding, &c. we have nothing further to

add. We law it at Venice and Florence in the hands of Country-men and Fowlers

among other fmall birds to be fold in the Markets. At Florence they called it Spipo-

letta j whence, induced by the agreement of names, we guefs it to be either the firft

or fecond Spipola of Aldrovandus. But yet feeing in the defcriptions of thele birds

there is no mention made of the length of the heel, ( which it is not likely fo curi-

ous a fpe&atour as Aldrovand (hould either overfee, or through neglect and forget-

fulnefs omit ) notwithstanding the convenience of names thefe may perchance be di-

ftincl: Species. And therefore that we may not give the Reader juft occafion to

to complain, that we have rafhly omitted any thing in our Ornithology-, we will annex

to this Chapter Aldrovandus his defcriptions of SpipoU, StopparoU, and other fmall

birds, to which we judge this to be the lame, or very like.

* ornitbei. The firft Spipola of * Aldrovandus.
lib. 1 7. cap. 2$.

J J c t J

The firft Spipola, which is greater than the reft in this kind, hath an a(h-coloured

Head : Under the Bill a white fpot in place of a beard. Its Breaft is red : Its Belly

particoloured of red and white : Its Tail black above, white underneath : Its Back

afh-coloured. Its Wings particoloured of white, black and red : its Legs and Feet

yellow 3 its Claws black : Its Bill long, llender, and dusky coloured. This bird, if it

be exactly defcribed, is to us as yet unknown.

* ibid. The other Spipola of * Aldrovandus.

This inclines more to an afh-colour than the precedent : But differs from it in that

it hath not a redBreft, but marked with black fpots drawn downwards. It is alfo

more cinereous above than beneath: Moreover, the Belly is almoft white. Behind

the Eyes is a great Ipot approaching after a fort to a ferrugineous colour. The ma-

fter feathers of the Wings, and thole which cover them, are black, their fides and

ends being cinereous. The Legs and Feet are dusky : The Tail afh-coloured.

The third Spipola ofAldrovandus, defcribed in the fame Chapter.

This fome call Boarina. It is a fmall bird, almoft all over of a pale or whitifh yel-

low, but deeper in the Wings than elfewhere. The Bill and Feet are dusky.

The Stopparola of Aldrovand, lib.17. cap.27.

The Fowlers (faith he) of our City call this bird Stopparola, a name I know not

what it fignifies, nor whence it is derived, unlefs perchance it be from Stubble,which

* nuftici, that our * Country men call Stoppia. It is, if I be not miftaken, of the Genus of the

i< Pefants
f Mufcicap*, hath the Breaft and Belly for the moft part white -, the Head ( which on

t Hy-catchers^ CrQwn
.

g ^y^ wkh white fpQts j Neck>g^ and Tail br0wn the quill-

feathers of the Wings black,as are alfo the coverts,butyellowiih onthe fides.* The Legs

and Feet flender, and black: The Bill indifferently long, (harp-pointed, and black.

A Bird like fc? Stopparola & Magnanina, Aldrov. in thefameplace.

It is of the bignefs of a Wagtail; hath a long, ftreight, fharp Bill, yet above

having a little declivity 3 black above, and of a horn colour underneath : The

Neck, Breaft, and Belly pale: The Eyes fmall and lively, having a black Pupil

5

and
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and a white circle,and a dusky fpbt hardly confpicuous about them 3 The Feet leaden-

coloured.

The Grifola of * Aldrovandus, * Beo^x 7c

There is a certain other fmall bird caught in our fields, which the Fowlers call

Grifola, perchance from its grey or hoary colour, although it be not grey, but of a

dusky afh-colour : Or perchance becaufe it cries much, keeping alone 5 for we fome-

times ufe the word gridare, to fignifie lamenting. It feeds upon flies, and other fuch

like Infects, as I gather from the figure and conftrudion of its Bill 5 for it is (lender,

(height, and long. On the Neck and Breaft it is diftinguifhed with oblong, brown
fpots, tending downwards. The whole Belly is white. The Head, upper fide of
the Neck, Back, and Tail are dusky, as are alfo the Wings, the feathers whereof

have their fides and ends of a pale auVcolour. The Legs and Feet are alfo dusky or

blackifh.

The Glareana or Grien Vogelin of Gefner.

Hither alfo for its fpotted Breaft we will refer the Glareana or Grien Vogelin of

Gefner: which becaufe the Author defcribed from the infpecfion of a Picture fent him

from Strasburgh, we fufpect not to differ from the above defcribed,although in fome

particulars it feems tovary. We refer the Reader, that defires more concerning it, to

Gefner or Aldrovandus.

Chap. II.

Of the Swallow in general,

THe chara&eriftic notes of Swallows are a great Head, a fhort Neck, a fmaBj

fhort Bill, a wide mouth, for the more eafie catching of Flies, and other In->

feds, as they fiie to and fro : Very long Wings 5 a fwift and almoft continual

flight -j along and forked Tail for the more ready and fpeedy turning their body, and

directing their flight : WhiteEggs, fpeckled with ferrugineous fpots, as Aldrovandus

truly obferved. This bird is the Springs Herald, being not feen throughout all Eu-
rope in Winter-time : Whence that Greek Proverb, common to almoft all Languages,

"Mice, yehiShov tccp « 7roi«-> One Swallow makes not a Spring.

We have obferved four forts of Swallows in England, and not more elfeWhere..

Thofe are, J. The common or Honfe-Swallow : 2. The Martin? or Martinet^ or

Martlet: 3. The Sand-Martin or Shore-bird: 4. The black. Martin or Swift. Of
this laft we have feen a fort painted with the whole Belly white. And Julius Scaliger

affirms, that he hath feen one of this kind as big as a Buzzard : No way differing in

ihape from the common one, fave in the Legs and Talons, and hookednefs of the
Beak, all fitted for prey.

As for the Phyfical vertues and faculties of Swallows and their parts, Schroder hath

thus briefly dimmed them up.

1. Swallows entire are a fpecific remedy for the Falling ficknefs, dimnefsof fightj

blear eyes, ( their afljes mingled with honey and fo applied ),they cure alfo the Squinancy,

and inflammation of the *Vvttla, ( being eaten, or their apes taken inwardly.') * Pin ° f*€

2.A Swallows heart is alfo faid to be good for the Falling ficknefs, and to ftrengthen
Mout *

the memory. Some eat it againft the Quartan Ague.

3 . Some will have the blond to be a fpecific for the Eyes : And they prefer that which
is drawn from under the left Wing.
. 4. There is a Stone found fometimes ( though feldom ) in the ftomach of fome of

the young Swallows, called Chelidonius, of the bignefs of aLentileor Peaie. This

they will have to help the Falling ficknefs in Ghildren (bound to the arm, or hung about

the neck. )
Note. They report this ftone to be found efpecially in the increafe of the Moon,

and in the firft hatch'd yong one. Others take it out in Augufl about the Full of the

Moon.

E e af 5. The
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5. The Nefi, outwardly applied gives relief in the Squinancy : Heals the redneft

of the Eyes, and is good for the biting of an Adder, or Viper.

6. The Dung heats very much, difcuffes, and is acrimonious. Its chief ufe is againft

the bitings ofa mad dog, taken outwardly and inwardly 5 in Colicand Nephritic pains

taken inwardly, put up it provokes excretion. Schrod.

An approved Medicinefor the 'Falling ficknefs.

Take one hundred Swallows, [ I fuppofe here is fome miftake, and that one quar-
ter ofthis number may (ufficeJ one ounce of Cajioreum, one ounce of Peiony roots•,

fo much White-Wine as fhall fuffice. Diftill all together,and give the Patient to drink
three drachms fading every Morning. This will lefien every fit, and perfectly cure
them. Purge often, as the ftrength of the Patient will bear, with Stibium.

Chap. III.

Of Swallows in particular,

*. 1.

The common or Houfe-SwaSow. Hirundo domeftica.

THe Female weighed fcarce an ounce : From the Bill to the end of the Tail be-
ing (even inches long, and meafuring from tip to tip of the Wings extended,
twelve and an half broad. Its Bill was (hort, black, flat, anddeprefled, very

broad at the Head, but {harp-pointed j black alfo on the infide : But the Tongue and
roof of the mouth yellow. The aperture ofthe mouth gaping very wide, for the
conveniency of catching Flies and Gnats as (he flies. The Tongue fhort, broad, and
cloven : The Eyes great, and furnifhed with ni&ating membranes : The hides hazel-

coloured. The Feet ihort and black 5 the outmoft toe growing to the middlemoft at

bottom.

The Head, Neck, Back, and Rump are of a very lovely (hining, but dark purplifh

blue colour. As well above as underneath the Bill, that is to fay, in the Forehead and
under the chin,is a deep fanguine Ipot : But that underneath is much the bigger. The
Throat is of the fame colour with the Neck. The Breaft and belly white, with a dafh
of red 5 as are alfo theinteriour covert-feathers of the Wings. The Tail is forked
confiftingof twelve feathers 5 the outmoft of which are an inch longer than the next,

and end in (harp points : Of the reft the interiour are alfo fhorter in order than the

exteriour, but the difference much lefs. All thefe feathers of the Tail,except the two
middlemoft, are black, and each adorned with a white fpot : Which fpots crofs the

Tail in a (height line. [The two middlemoft want the White fpot.] The Wings
have eighteen quill-feathers, alike black : But all the covert feathers are ofa deep
fhining blue.

In the Stomach of an old bird we found Beetles 3 in the ftomachsof the young ma-
ny finall, pellucid, unequal ftones, tinctured with a fair Claret colour 3 not far from
the Eggs finall worms fpirally rolled up, of three inches length. Thefe birds build in

Chimneys. About the end ©f September wefaw great numbers of them to be fold

in the Market at Valentia in Spain, when we travelled through that Country,

Anno 1664.
What becomes of Swallowsm Wintertime, whether they fly into other Countries,

or lie torpid in hollow trees, and the like places, neither are natural Hiftorians agreed,

nor indeed can we certainly determine. To us it feems more probable that they fly

away into hot Countries, viz, Egypt, JEthiopia, &c. then that either they lurk in hol-

low trees, or holes of Rocks and ancient buildings, or lie in water under the Ice in

Northern Countries, as Olaus Magnus reports. For as Herodotus witnefleth, they

abide all the year in Egypt, underftand it of thofe that are bred there ( faith Aldrovan-

dm") for thofe that are bred with us only fly thither to winter. I am allured of my
own knowledge ( faith Peter Martyr ) that Swallows, Kites, and other Fowl flyover

Sea out of Europe to Alexandria to winter.

Swallows
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Swallows fometimes vary in colour, as do alio many other birds 5 I have ( faith

Aldrovandtts ) often ibenHoufe Swallows all over white. If any one defires to have
White Swallows, let him anoint their Eggs while they (it, with oyl-olive, Aldrov.

§. ir.

The Martin, or Martinet, or Martlet. Hirundo agreftis five ruftica "Plinii.

THis being meafuted from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail was fixinches
long : The Wings being fpread ten inches and an half broad. Its Head flat 5

Its Bill alfo very much depreffed and flat, as in the Houfe-Swallow 5 at its infertion into

the Head \ of an inch broad, but (harp at the point : From the tip to the angles of
the Mouth but half an inch long 5 the upper Chap fomewhat longer than the nether.

The Mouth is yellow withinfide : The Tongue cloven. The Circles encompafiing the
Pupils of the Eyes of a havel-colour. The Feet (mall, and Legs (hort. The foal

of the foot bare 5 in which appear the bottoms of the exteriour Toes joyned by a
membrane. TheClaws are white: The Feet to the very Claws covered with a white
Down : By which note it is eafily diftinguiihable from all its fellows of the Swallow-

kind.

Its Head, Neck,_Back, Tail and Wings are ofthe(ame colour with the Houfi-
Swallows, but fadder, and not fo gloflie: Its Rump, Bread:, and Belly milk-white.

Under the Chin the white is fomewhat more fullen or obfcure. Each Wing hath

eighteen mafter-feathers : From the tenth the fix or feven following have their tips

broad and indented. The tips of the * interiour quil-feathers tare white. The Tail * That is,

is lefs forked than in the Houfe-Swallow. The feathers from the middle on each fide
Jjjf^JJ?

c

are longer in order, the exteriour than the interiour, almoft by an equal excefs 5 other-
y'

wife thanin the Houfe-Swallow, the outmoftfeathers ofwhole Tail (as we (aid before)
exceed the next three times as much as they do the following, &c. The length of
the outmoft feathers is two .inches and an half, of the middlemoft one and three

quarters.

In the ftomachs ofthe Young of this kind we found no (tones, but many Flies and
Beetles. This bird builds a round Neft like the Houfe-Swallow, and alfo of like mat-
ter, yet not in Chimneys, but in Windows, under Eves of Houfes, &c. It differs

moreover, in that the Houfe-Swallows Neft is like thofe of other birds, femicircular,

and all open above, but its Neft is covered above, a round hole only being left open
in the fide, by which the old one goes in and out. * 4 V/ *

•

0. III.

The Sand-Martin, or Shore-bird. Hirundo riparia, Aldrov.

THis bird istheleaft that we know of the Swallow-kind 3 being from the tip of
the Bill t6 the end of the Tail no more than five inches and a quarter long. Its

Bill is (mall, fharp, flat, black, as in the reft of this kind, from the point to the angles
of the Mouth half an inch long : Its Tongue cloven : Its Eyes great 5 its Feet dusky.
At the rife of the back-toe a few fmall feathers grow 3 elfe the Legs are bare as far as
the knees.

Its Head, Neck, and Back are of a dark dun, or Moufe colour: Its Chin, Bread,
and Belly white. At the bottom of the Throat a Ring of the fame Moufe-dun en-
companies the Neck. The number of feathers in Wings and Tail is the fame as in
other Swallows. But the quil-feathers of the Wings are blacker than the feathers on
the back 5 from the tenth to thelaft all of equal length 3 the fix next to the tenth have
their tips indented. The middle feathersof the Tail are an inch and three quarters
long, the outmoft an inch and half.

It builds in the holes of River-banks, lays five or fix Eggs, makes its Neft ofdraws,
bents, &c. within of feathers, on which it lays its Eggs.

It differs from the Common Martin in having no white upon the Rump,nor its feet

feathered, as that hath.

Of thiskind great numbers arebrought to the Markets at Vakntia mSpain to be fold

for the ufe of the Kitchin 3 where the Fowlers and Country people call them *Paplion * That is

di Montagna. They are frequent alfo in Holland, and no lefs in England. Mounain But*

§. IV.
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§. IV.

The black Martin or Swift. Hirundo apus.

*His is the biggeft of all Swallows we have hitherto feen. It hath a great Head
a huge wide mouth 3 but a very fmall, black Bill, ( wherein it agrees with the

* capimkus. * Churn-Owl ) towards theNofthrils broad and deprefled. Its Tongue is broad, and
fomewhat cloven : Its Nofthrils long, placed obliquely, obtufe toward the Head
acute toward the point of the Bill : Its Eyes great, and their hides of a hazel colour.

'

It hath almoft no variety or difference of colour in the whole body : For as well
the upper as the lower fide, and alfo the Wings and Tail are black, with an obfcure
tin&ure of green, or red : Only under the Chin is a notable fpot of white or afh-
colour.

It hath in each Wing eighteen quil-feathers, all ending in (harp points, but efpeci-
ally the exteriour ones. The Tail is about an hand-breadth long, confifting of but
ten feathers, from the middle to the outmoft in order one longer than another,ending
all in fharp points.

Its Legs are very fhort, but thick : Its Feet very fmall: AH its Toes ftand for-
wards 3 for the leaft, which in others is wont to ftand backward, is in this placed the
fame way with the reft. The leaft Toe hath, as in other birds, one bone ; The other
three, contrary to the manner of all other that we know befides it, have all an equal
number of bones or joynts, viz. only two, the one very fhort, the other longer. The
Toesalfb are all divided from the very rife.

The Gall-bladder is little. The Stomach not very flefhy, out of which diflefted

we took Beetles and other Infects.

They fay, that by reafon of the length of its Wings, and fhortnefs of its Legs, if

it happens to alight or fall upon the ground, it cannot raife itfelf up again, but may
eafily be caught. Wherefore it doth eitheralways fly,or fit upon the tops ofChurches,
Towers, or other ancient buildings.

Its weight was three quarters of an ounce: Its length from the tip of the Bill to
theClaws five inches, to the end of the Tail feven and a quarter. The difcance be-

tween the tips of the wings extended fixteen inches and an half.

Of this kind we have feeh the Picture of one having its whole nether part, Throat,
Breaft, and Belly, white : And, aswe faid before, Scaliger mentions one of the bigneft

of a. Buzzard. ^W'i*
»

§. V.

* Aldrovandus his SeaSwaUow.

Out ofAldrs-

vaadns.

* Kleins,

which figni-

fies properly

the gape of

the mouth.

THfc bird) in myjudgment belongs not to this Family, but ought to be rankedwith the

lejfer Lari or Sea-Gulls.

It is ( faith Aldrovandus ) much bigger than a Swallow, and hath longer legs. Its

whole Belly up to the Breaft is white 3 its Head, Wings, and Back duskifh. Its Wings
and Tail, as in Swallows, are very long, and of a blackifh colour, but brown within-

fide. Its Tail is forked. Its Bill ftrong,and black, as in a Gull. Its * Mouth wide,

and ofa fcarlet colour within. From the Bill through the Eyes, almoft to the Breaft,

is extended a notable black line, which near the Breaft makes as it were a Collar. The
Feet are as black as Jet, and ( as I faid before ) lefs than a Swallows. For its likenefs it

is called by Fowlers, The Sea Swallow.

§. VI.

* The American Swallow, called by the Braflians, Tapera, by the Portugnes,

Andorinha. Marggrav.

IT is like our Country Swallows, of the fame bignefs, and flying about after the

fame manner. It hath a fhort, broad, black Bill : A wide Mouth, which it can

open beyond the region of the Eyes, like the greater Ibijan $ elegant, black Eyes

:

Long Wings, reaching as far as the end of the Tail 3 which is of a good breadth.

Its Legs and Feet like thofe of our Country Swallows. All the upper part of the

Head,
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Head, the Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail feathers are of a brown colour mingled
with grey. The Belly is white, asarealfo the feathers under the Tail : The Legs and
Feet dusky.

This bird perchance may not differ fpecifically from our European black Martin or
Swift : For that, as we before obferved, the European Swift varies fometimes in co-
lour, being found with a white belly.

§. VII.

* The Chinefe Swallow of Bontius, whofeNeji is edible,

IN the Sea-coaft ( faith he ) ofthe Kingdom ofChina, a fort of fmall particoloured

birds, of the fhape of Swallows, at a certain feafon ofthe year, vi%. their breed-
ing time, come out of the midland Country to the Rocks, and from the foam or
froth of the Sea-water darning and breaking againft the bottom of the Rocks gather

a certain clammy, glutinous matter, perchance the Sperm of Whales, or other fifties,

of which they build their Nefts, wherein they lay their Eggs, and hatch their Young.
Thefe Nefts the Cbinefe pluck from the Rocks, and bring them in great numbers in-

to the Eaji Indies to fell 5 which are efteemed by gluttons great delicacies, who dif
folvkig them in Chicken or Mutton broth, are very fond of them, preferring them
fir before Oyfters, Muftiromes, or other dainty and licorifh morfels which moft gra-

tifie "the Palate.

We have feen of this fort of Nefts in the Cabinets of Athanafius Kircher the Je-
luite, and other Virtuofi. They are ( as * Olaus Wormius reports ) of a Hemilpherical * Mufth lib.j

figure, of thebignefsof a Goofe-Egg, of a fubftance refembling Iling-glafs. Con- caP* 21 -

cerning their faculties or vertues ( iaith John de Laet'm his Epiftle to Wormius ) re-

ports vary, fome attributing to them fomething Venereal, others not. But he
writes,that he had been informed by thofe who commanded in chief in the Eaji Indies,

that the birds that build them were found upon that part of the Sea-coaft that isconv
monly called Coromandel, and chiefly about Patane.

Chap. IV.

Slender-bill'd birds that have their Tails all of one colour.

The Hedge-Sparrow, Curruca Eliot£, An Magnanina Aldrov .<?

THis is almoft as big as a Titlark^ or Robin-red-breaft. Its Bill is (lender, * pret- * From the

ty long, and black 5 the Tongue cloven, horny, and black at the tip : The
JJ^ ,,*^^*"

Nofthrils of the figure of a Kidney-bean : The hides of the Eyeshazel-co- mouth above

loured : The Ears great and wide. half an inchi

. The upper fide of the body is particoloured of black and dirty-red, the middle
parts of each feather about the {haft being black, the outfides or edges red. Thefe
colours are fo dull andfullen, that the bird notwithstanding, look'd on at a diftance,

appears but of a brown or dirty colour. The Head and Back ihew fomething of ci-

nereous, the middle fpots being darker. The Rump is greenifti, and void of ipots.

The prime feathers of the Wings dusky, with reddifh edges. The interiour of
the fecond row of Wing-feathers have whitifti tips : The lefler covert-feathers of
the Wings are of the fame colour with thofe on the body. This hath that extreme
ftiort feather in each Wing, which fome birds want. The Tail is about two inches

long, made up of twelve feathers, all dusky, without any variety of colours. The
nether part of the body is cinereous, yet the lower belly whitifti, but in fome birds

darker, and of a lead-colour. The Legs and Feet are of a yellowifti fleih-colour}

the Claws dusky 3 the hind-claw greater and longer than any of the reft. The out-

moft Toe, as in other fmall birds, at bottom grows tothemiddlemoft.
The Cock had large Tefticles : The blind Gutsfeemed to us in this to be more round

and tumid than in other fmall birds. The ftomach was not very fleftiy. It builds in

hedges, and lays commonly five Eggs 5 isafooliftibird, and eafily taken. Its Eggsars
of a fine pale blue or Sea-green colour.
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A late Englilh Writer faith, that they are a very pleafant Song-bird, ringing

early in the Spring, and having great variety of notes : Old or young become tame
very fwiftly, and will fingin a ihort ipace after they are taken, if you take them in

the latter end of January, or beginning of February.

Its weight wasthree quarters ofan Ounce : Itsmeafures were from the Bill to the
Claws fix inches; to the Tail end (even 5 from Tip to tip of the Wings fpread eieht
and an half. Perchance this may be the Bird which Gefner makes his firft Currnca
whole figure you have in Aldrovands Ornithology, lib.iy. cap. 34.

In the Neft of this bird the Cuckgw is faid to lay her Egg, which the foolifh bird fits

upon, hatches, and brings up the young one till it be fledg'd, and can fhift for it felf

:

Whence the word Currnca fignifies as much in Latine as Cuckold with us in Englifo
7, e. one that brings up another mans Child for his own. Ifuppofe our word Cuckold
came from Cuckgw, but a man abuled in that manner is very improperly 10 called he
that abufes him being indeed the Cuckgve, that lays an Egg in his Neft. Whether or no
this Bird doth hatch and bring up the young Cuckgw I cannot fay of my own experi-
ence, but Iam fure this is not the only Cuckgws-nmfe, for I have known the Water-
wagtail, and other birds perform that office,

jwof *A?drov~
Aldrovandus defcribes his Magnanina in theie words. It is a bird of the bignefs of a

Sparrow, having a (lender, (harp, black Bill: On the nether fide down to the Belly of
a pale afh-colour, the belly being white. Behind the Eyes it hath a notable ipot of
almoft a Cheihut colour, of which colour is alfo the crown of the head. The greater
Wing-feathers are black 3 the Tail of a lpadiceous, but paler than the Back. The
Legs and Feet yellow, the Claws black. Some of our Fowlers call it Magnanina, as
much to fay, as a Smith or Carpenter-bird, perchance becaufe it makes a loud knock-
ing or fnapping with its Bill as it catches flies: Other call it, Pajfere matto, that is a
fooliih Sparrow, perhaps from its colour, which approaches to fpadiceous, or rather
becaufe it eafily yields it felf to be taken.

The feventh

Ficedida or

Scatarello of

Aldrov.

The fecond

Mtifchapa of

Aldrsv.or Bo-

nn of the

Ctnoife.

Chap. V.

Tl?e Beccafigo or Fig-eater, perchance the fourth, or feventh Ficedula of
Aldrovandus, to Dohich arejubjoynedthe defcriptions of otherfmall 'Birds akin

to this out of Aldrovand

.

THis is a very fmall bird, fcarce fobig as the common Linnet, thort bodied. The
colour of its Head, Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail from aih-colour inclines

to green, in fome dusky,with a Tincture of green. It hath the fame number
ofWing and Tail-feathers with all other fmall birds. But the quills of the Wing are

of a Mouie-dun, with black fhafts, and green edges. The lefler rows offeathers that

cover theunderfideof theWings are yellow. The Tail is about two inches long, not
forked, and all its feathers of a dusky colour.

T he Belly ofa white or filver colour : The Breaft fomething darker, with a tin-

cture of yellow.

The Bill is ihort, the upper Mandible black, the lower bluiih : The Mouth within-

fide of a red or fkin-colour : The Legs fhort, the Feet bluiih, and in fome of a lead

colour.

This bird is not remarkable for any variety of colours, fo that it is very hard fo to

defcribe it, as by certain and chara&eriftic notes to diitinguiih it from all others.

In its ftomach difi'eded we found grape-ftones, and other feeds.

Mr. Jejfop (hot this bird in Yorkshire, and lent it us by the nameof Pettychaps.

The feventh Ficedula of Aldrovand, which he faith his Country-men the Bolognefe

call Scatarello, but the Genoefe Beccafigo, is almoft all over of a dusky aih-colour,

efpecially on the back and upper-fide, for the Breaft is yellow: The Feet are black.

Saying in the colour of the Feet it agrees with the Bird by us defcribed in this

Chapter.

,

Neither is the fecond Mufiicapa of Aldrovand, or Chiuin of the Bolognefe, called

by the Genoefe, Borin, much unlike to this. It is a little bigger than a Wren , its Bill

(lender, (harp, and very fit to ftrike flies. The upper part of its Head, as alfo its

Neck and Back are of a pale aih-colour : its Head beneath, its Throat, Breaft, and
Belly are of a white, tending to yellow $ but the Breaft and Belly more dilute. The

Wings
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Wings above dun, underneath alio of the lame colour, but paler. The Rump white.

The Tail ("which confifts oftwelve feathers ) is three inches long, and of the fame

colour with the Wings. The Legs and Feet * Spadkeous : The Claws long and * of th
?

c°-

flender.
> #

Paim tree

Moreover, the Salicaria of Gejner is either the fame with this, of certainly near branch.

akin to it. It is, faith he, a very fmall bird, of colour partly dusky, as on the upper Jr
h

wiiiow-''

fide 3 partly yellowiih, as on the nether 5 and partly whitifli, as on the fides, and near bird of Gifntr,

the Neck, having reddifh Legs. It feeds upon Flies, Spiders, and other Infe&s that

it finds among Willows, which that it may enjoy alone, it drives away other fmall

Birds. It hath a (lender, (freight Bill.

Aldrovandm defcribes another bird by the name of his firft Mufiicapa, or Flie- The Boarinx

catcher, which he faith from following and frequenting Kine, the Bolognefe call Boa<-
of AUroJ'

rola, or Boarina. It. is is a long-bodied bird, and hath a pretty long Bill, of a dusky
reddifh colour. The Head and whole Back are of a colour mixt of * plumbeous,

r̂.

Iead c°"

cinereous, and yellowiih. The Breaftand all the belly white, but the Bread (potted

with black. The Wings are particoloured^ of black, yellowiih, and white : The Tail

long, black, and white on the fides : The Legs and Feet black.

Chap. VI.

Jfmall bird without name like to the Stopparola of Aldrovand, perchance the

Moucherolle of Bellonius.

FOr bignefs and colour it is very like to a Hen-Sparrow , but of a longer and (ten-

derer body. The Head, Neck, Back, and generally the whole upper fide is of
a dark cinereous or Moufe-dun : Yet the Wings and Tail darker than the mid-

dle of the Back : And on the top of the Head,to one who heedfully views it, appear

certain black fpots. All thenether fide is white : But the (hafts of the feathers in the

Bread are black, and the Throat and Sides fbmewhat red. The Tail is two inches and
a quarter long, all dusky, as are aifo the greater quil-feathers of the Wings, for the

edges of the interiour are of a yellowiih white. The outmoft feather of the Wing
is very (hort and little. [In fome birds of this kind the tips of the interiour fea-

thers of the fecond row, as al(b of the baftard-wing feathers are of a yellowiih

white. 3
The Bill is ftreight, black, broad, and deprefied, or flat near the Head. The up-

per Chap rifes up in an angle or ridge all along the middle, ( whence the Bill feems to

be triangular ) and is a little longer than the nether, and (harp-pointed. The mouth
gapes wide 3 and is yellow withinfide. The Tongue cloven with a deep incifion,

rough on the fides. The Legs (hort and black : The Feet alfo fmall and (hort. The
outer toe below (ticks faft to the middle one, as in the reft of this kind.

The Gall is yellow ; The Tefticles fmall and black. In the Gizzard we found Bees,

Flies, and other Infects. In fummer-time it frequents gardens with us in England. In the

young birds of this kind the Back is fpotted with black and white.

.This bird differs from the White-throaty in that its Tail is all of one colour 5 from

the Beccafigo in the colour of its body, being of a dusky cinereous or Moufe-dun,
whereas that is paler coloured, and tinctured with greeny from both, in magnitude

and in the figure of its Bill, which ( as we faid before ) is broad, deprefied, and
triangular.

We have before in the Chapter of Larks prefented the Reader with the defecti-
ons of the Stopparola and Stopparola ftmilis of Aldrovand. As for the Moucherolle,

Bellonius defcribes it thus

:

It is of the bignefs of the * Curruca, lives in woods, and feeds chiefly upon flies, * Hedg?-

whence alfo it is called * Moucherolle ( Mouche in French (ignifying a fly.) It is fo like a
pajriov

Sparrow, that unlefs by its conditions while it is living, and its Bill when dead ^it can

hardly be diftinguifhed from it. It hath ftrong legs and feet : The feet alfo black.

The Bill is (lender and oblong, like a Robin-red-breafis : The Tail alfo long. In briefit

is in all points like to the fmall Field-Sparrow that haunts Oaks, excepting the Bill, and

its pleafant note. It lies much in Woods and Thickets, flying and hiding it felfthere.

This defeription ofBellonius feems rather to agree to our Hedg-Sparrow than to the

bird deferibed in this Chapter.

Ff *Tb*
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* The Brafilian Tijeguacu ofMarrgrave.

For the figure of its Bill alike depreiled and triangular we have fubjoyned this

bird to theprecedent, though otherwife not much referabling it. It is ( faith Mare-
grave) of thebignefsof a Sparrow, or a little bigger , hatha ftiort, triangular, and
fomewhat broad, black Bill: Its Eyes of a Sapphire colour 5 its Legs and Feetofa
waxen, with duskifli Claws. Its Toes are diipofed after the ordinary manner. The
whole bird is as black as a Raven : But on the top of the Head it hath a fhining fan-

guinefpotof the figure of a buckler. The feathers covering the whole back almoft,
and part of each Wing above, from black incline to blue. The Tail is fhort and
black.

T
Chap. VII.

The ${edftart, Ruticilla, $wUv&e.

He Breaft, Rump, and fides under the Wings are red : The lower Belly white

:

The Head, Neck, and Back of a lead-colour. The forehead marked with a
white fpot, feparated from the Eyes and Bill by a black line, although it

feems to be produced beyond the Eyes to the hinder part of the Head, and to en-
compafs the crown of the head ( which is, as we faid,of a lead colour. ) The Throat
and Cheeks under the Eyes black, with a mixture of grey in the ends of the feathers

.

In the Female the Back is;6f a dusky afh-colour: The Throat of a paler cinereous :

The Breaft red 5 the Bt\\j white.

The quill-feathers in each Wing eighteen, as in other fmall birds, all dusky : The
upper covert-feathers black, the nether red. The Tail is made up of the ufual num-
ber oftwelve feathers, of which the five outmoft on each fide are red, the twomid-
dlemoft dusky, two inches and an half long.

The Bill is black : The Legs alfo are black in the Cock 3 in the Hen both Bill and
feet are paler. Theloweft bone of the outer Toe is joyned to that of the middle Toe.
The Tongue is cloven : The mouth within yellow : The Irides of the Eyes ofa hazel

colour. The Eyes are turmfhed with nictating membranes.
It feeds upon Beetles, and other Infects, and comes to us in Summer-time.
It weighs half an ounce, is five inches long, and nine broad.
This bird, faith a late Englijh Writer, is of a very dogged fullen temper : For if

taken old, and ordered as formerly directed in the Nightingale, he will be fometimes
fo dogged as in ten days time never to look toward the meat, and when he feeds him-
felf to continue a whole month without fingmg. This is alfo the fhieft of all birds,

for if (he perceive you to mind her when (he is building, (he will forfake what (he

hath begun, and ifyou touch an Egg fhe never comes to her Neft more : And if you
touch her young ones, fhe will either ftarve them, or throw them out of the Neft and
break their necks, as I found by experience more than once. The Young are to be
taken at ten days old, and to be fed and ordered as the Nightingales. Keep them
warm in Winter, and they will fing as well in the night as the day, and will learn to

whiftle and imitate other birds. Taken young, and brought up, they become gentle

and very tame. •

Befides this common Redftart, Gefner and Aldrovand defcribe feveral other kinds,
Sf

£
ltI

Sni?f-
as Im ^at which Aldrovandm makes his third, which Gefner deicribes thus: Its fore-

printed, or head is marked with a white fpot : The feathers under the Bill are black. The Head
crfntr fare and j>ack are f a cjnereous or dusky colour. The Wing-feathers are dusky, mo-

Jhe number derately inclining to red. The Breaft, Belly, and Tail are red 3 but the lower Belly

of feathers: whitifh. The Tail confifts of * eight feathers. For bignefs this bird is inferiour to

r^flffmali
the 8rcat Titmoufi or Ox-eye, equal to the Robin-red-breafi. Its Bill is black, (lender,

birds i ever long and ftreight.

f
fI

°r hear
i

d T^e ôurth of Aldrevand is in all points like this, fave that the white fpot on the

LthersTa
VC

forehead is changed into a long line : The Breaft alfo feems to be more cinereous, and
their Tails, the lower belly not white.

SJSSSh" 3 ' 7te$otfcbwentzelofGefter, fo called from the rednefsofthe Tail, the delcripti-

roni.g,p 74 8! on whereof he took from a Picture lent him from Strasburgh; Therefore we {hall

add
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add no more concerning it, efteeming fuch Pictures left exact, and not much to be

relied upon, who will may fee the defcription ifi Gefnet, or Aldrovand out of

him.

3 . The Bird called Wegfeckjin about Strasburgh, Gefh. Its Breaft was blue, thepart

between the Breaft and Belly of a pale or yellowifh red $ which colour alfo the up-

per fide of the Tail feathers, butnottotheend, and thofe about the Rump, were of

The Bill is (hort, the Belly cinereous, not white, as the Strasburgh Picture reprefents

it 5 the Legs dusky, not red, as in that Picture 5 and the feathers under the Bill not

blue,but dusky and particoloured. The German name is impofed upon it partly from

the ways; for it is much converfant about high ways, roads, and fields, and thence

( as we guefs ) picks up worms and feeds that it finds on the ground 5 partly from the

blue lpot on its Breaft, as I conjecture.

The Redftart (faith Aldrovandus ) abides with us all the Summer, but in the end of

the Autumn it either flies away, or hides it felf, and in the Spring-time returns to us

again. It feeds upon the fame things the Robin-red-breaji doth, to wit, flies, crums

of bread, Ants Eggs, and if I be riot deceived, Spiders too. It builds its N eft in hol-

low trees.

Chap. VIII.

• Ih'egUpbin-red-breaft or Ruddock , Rubecula five Erithacus^droV*

'Eg^x©^ Chrift.

THis bird denominated from its red breaft, is Co well knowri in almo'ft all Coun-

tries, that it needs no long defcription. It weighs about half an ounce, being

from Bill to Tail half a foot long; and between the tips Of the Wings Ipread

about nine inches broad. The Breaft is of a red Or deep Orange colour : which colour

compalTes alfo the Eyes and upper part ofthe Bill. The Belly is white ; the Head,

Neck, Back, and Tail of a dirty green or yellow, as inThrtiJhes [ rather cinereous,

with a tin&ure of green. ] A line of blue divides between the red colour and the

cinereous on the Head and Neck. Under the Wings is alfo feen fomething of Orange-

tawny.

The exteriour borders of- the Wings are almoft of the fame colour with the back

:

the interiour are fomething yellow. The Tail is two inches and an halflong,and made

up of twelve feathers.

The Bill is flender, of a dusky colour,, more than half an inch long: The Tongue

cloven and jagged : The Irides of the Eyes of a hazel colour. The Legs, Feet, and

Claws of a dusky or blackifh. The outer foretoe joyned to the middlemoft at bot-

tom, as in the reft of this kind.

In Winter-time to feek food it enters into houles with much confidence, being a

very bold bird, fociable and familiar with man. In the Summer-time (as Turner faith )
when there is plenty of food in the Woods, and it is not pinched with cold, it with-

draws it felf with its Brood into the moft defert places. It is a folitary bird, and feeds

fingly, whence the Proverb took its rife, Unum arbufium non alit duos Erithacos. Of
the manner of building its Neft thus Turner from ocular infpection. It makes its Neft

among the thickeft thorns and Ihrubs in Spineys, where it finds many Oaken leaves,

and when it is built covereth itwith leaves, not leaving it open everyway, but only

one paflage to it. On that fide alfo where the entrance is, it builds a long porch of

leaves before the aperture, the outmoft end whereofwhen it goes forth to feek meat,-

it fhuts or ftops up with leaves. What I now write I obferved when I was very

young, howbeitl will not deny but it may build alfo after another manner.
_
Ifany

have obferved another manner of building let them declare it, and they will very

much gratifie fuch as are ftudious of thefe things, and my felf efpecially. What I

have feen I have candidly imparted. The Male ( faith Olina ) may be known and di-

ftinguifhed from the Female, by the colour of his Legs, which are blacker, and by

certain hairs or beards which grow on each fide his Bill. It feeds upon Worms and

other Infers, Ants Eggs, Crums of bread,^. For a Song-bird it is by fomeefteemed

little inferiour to the Nightingale.

They build commonly three times a year, in April, May, and June : Seldom have

above five youne ones, and not under four. You may take them at ten days old 5
ir

5
Ff2 you
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you let them lie too long,they will be fullen. Feed them with fheeps heart and Egg
minced fmall, in all points like the Nightingale j give them but little at once, and
pretty often, forif you give them too much, they are apt to throw it up again. Be
fure they lie warm, for they are tender birds. When they begin to be ftrong, cage them

in a Cage, like the Nightingales, lined with bays, and having Mofs at the bottom :

And give them iheeps heart and Egg, or the Nightingales Pafte,or Woodlarks meat. In

a Trap-cage with a meal-worm you may take a dozen in a day. The Cock may be

known by his Bread: being of a deeper red, and the red going up further upon the

Head- He is fubjed to the Cramp, and dizzinefs. For the firft give him three or four

Meal-worms and Spiders : For the latter fix or feven Earwigs a week.

--.

Chap. IX.

Tlx Nightingale, Lulcinia feu Philomela, 'AM Gratis.

vHe Nightingale, being the chief of all finging birds, is about the bigneft of a

Goldfinch or Redftard, long-bodied, of an ounce weight, from Bill-point to
Tail-end feven inches long, and between the extremities of the Wings ex-

tended ten and an half broad. Its colour on the upper part, m%. Head, and back is

toBr

L
OT°dee

a Pa*e * Û^V°US
5 wn^ a certainmixture of green, like that of a Redwing. Its Tail is

gold colour, of a deeper fulvous or red, like a Redjlarts.. From its red colour it took5 its name
Rojfignuolo in Italian. Its Belly is white. The parts under the Wings, the 'Bread: and
Throat are of a darker colour, witha tin&ure of green. In each Wing it hath eigh-

teen quil-feathers, befides the outmoft fmall one, the interiour Webs whereof are

livid, the exteriour fulvous. The Tail, as we faid, is red, not forked, two inches and
and an half long, compounded of twelve feathers. The Bill (lender, ftrei^ht, in-

different long, viz, measuring from the tip to the angles of the mouth, near an inch,

of a dusky colour: The upper Chap a little longer and blacker than the nether, the

nether paler, and flelh-coloured at the root or rife. The Bill for its figure refembles a

Thrufiesov Blackbirds, The Tongue is not very fhort, the mouth yellow within:

The hides of the Eyes hazel-coloured : The Ears great : The colour of the Feet and
Claws a deep flefh. [ Olina attributes to the Feet a pale flefh-colour approaching to

white. ~] But the colour varies according to the age, for in young birds it is fainter,

in old ones fuller. The outmoft foretoes are very near of equal length onetoano-

ther, which the middlemoft doth much exceed both in thicknefs and length. The
Heel or Spur is ftrong, but not long as in Larks. The outmoft Toe beneath is joyned

to the middle one. The Guts are about ten inches long. The blind Guts very

fmall.

This bird is not remarkable for any variety or beauty of colours, but well known
from its finging by night. And now that mention hath been made of finging, I can-

not forbear to produce and infert the elegant words of that grave Naturalift Pliny,

concerning the Nightingales admirable skill in finging, her ftiidy and contention, the

fweetnels of her accents, the great variety of 'her notes, the harmonious modulation

and inflexion of her voice; which becaufel cannot fo render in Englijh but that they

muft needs lofe much of their native Emphafis and Elegancy, I ihall put down in the

Language the Author wrote them. Lufcinm (faith he) diebus ac noUibtts continuis

quindecimgarrulm (ine intermijju cantm, denfante fe jrondium^germine, non in novijfi-

mum digna miratu ave. Primum tanta vox tamparvo in corpufculo, tampertinaxfyiritm.

Deinde in una, perfeffa mu(ic£ fcientia modulatus tditurfonus ; Et nunc continuo Jpiritu

trahitur in longum, nunc variatur inflexo, nunc difiinguitur concifo, copulatur intorto,

promittitur revocato, infufcatur ex inopinato : Interdum& fecum ipfe murmurat ;
plenus,

gravis, acutw, creber, extenfus,ubi vifumefi vibrans, fummus, medim, imus, breviterque

omnia tarn parvulis in faucibm, qua tot exquifitfc tibiarum tormentis ars hominum excogi-

tavit : Z)t non (it dubium hanc fuavitatem pr£monjiratam. Ac ne quis dubitet artis e/fe,

plures fingulk Junt cantus, nee iidem omnibus, fedfui cuique. Certant inter fe,paldmque

animoja contentio efl. ViUa morte finit fiepe vitam, ftiritu prius deficiente quam cantu.

Meditantur ali£Juniores, verfufque quos imitentur accipiunt. Audit difcipula intentione

magna & reddit, vicibufque reticent. Intelligitur emendata correUio, & in docente qu£-

dam reprehenfw. Thus Pliny.

The
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The Rhetorical Harangues of Modern Writers in commendation of the Nightingale
I ftudioufly omit, fith almoft all they have concerning it is owing to Pliny, being either
repeated in the fame words, or a few only changed $ or elfe compofed in imitation of
what we have delivered out of him. Thefe things, though with me they fcarce ob-
tain belief, yet will they feem very credible, if compared with what Gefner, from the
relation ot a certain friend of his, delivers concerning the admirable faculty of thefe

birds in imitating of humane fpeech. To thefe things(faith he)let me add a ftory which
a friend of mine,, a very learned and credible perfon, wrote to me.

Becaufe you are writing of Birds, I will tell you (bmething concerning Nightingales
imitating mens voice, and repeating their difcourfes, which is indeed wonderful, and
alrnoft incredible, but yet moft true, and which I my felf heard with thefe Ears, and
had experience of, thislaft Diet at Ratkbone in the year 1546. whilft I lodged there
in a common Inn at the fign of the Golden Crown. Our Hoft had three Nightingales^

placed feparately, fo that each was fhut up fingly by it felf in a dark Cage. It hap-
ned that at that time, being the Spring of the year, when thofe birds are wont to iing

indefatigably, and almoft inceflantly 5 1 was fo airlifted with the Stone, that I could
fleep but very little all night. Then about and after Midnight, when there was no
noile in the houfe, but all (till, you might have heard ftrange janglings and emulati-
ons of two Nightingales, talking one with another, and plainly imitating mens dif-

courfes. For my part I was almoft aftonifhed with wonder. For they in the night-
feafon, when all was whift and quiet, in conference together produced and repeated
whatever they had heard in the day time from the Guefts talking together, and had
thought upon. Thofe two of them which were moft notable, and matters of this

Art, werefcarce ten foot diftant one from the other : The third hung more remote,
fb that I could not fo well hear it as I lay in bed. But thofe two it is wonderful to tell,

how they provoked one another, and by anfwering invited and drew one another to
fpeak. Yet did they not confound their words, talking both together, but rather
utter them alternately, or by courfe. But befides the daily difcourfe, which they had
lately heard of the Guefts, they did chant out efpecially two ftories one to the other
for a long time, even from Midnight till Morning, fo long as there was no noife of
men ftirring, and that with that native modulation and various inflection of their

notes, that no man, unlefs he were very attentive and heedful, would either have
expected from thofe little Creatures, «or eafily obferved. When I asked the Hoft,
whether their Tongues had been fIit,or they taught to fpeak any thing > He anfwered
no 5 whether he had obferved or did underftand what they fung in the night ) He
likewife denied that. The fame faid the whole Family. But I who could not fleep
whole nights together, did greedily and attentively hearken to the birds, great-
ly indeed admiring their induftry and contention. One of the ftories was concern-
ing the Tapfter, or * Houfe-knight (as they call them ) and his Wife, who refufed * servant of

to follow him going into the Wars, as he defired her. For the Husband endea- *he houfe -

voured to perfuadehis wife, as far as I underftand by thofe birds, in hope of prey,
that the would leave her fervicein that Inn,and go along with him into the Wars. But
ihe, refuting to follow him, did refblve either to ftay at Ratkbone, or go away to
Nuremberg. For there had been an earneft and long contention between them about
this matter, but( as far as I underftood)no body being prefent befides, and without
the privity of the Matter of the Houfe 5 and all this Dialogue the birds repeated. And
if by chance in their wrangling they caft forth any unfeemly words, and that ought
rather to have been fuppreffed and kept fecret, the Birds, as not knowing the diffe-

rence between modeft and immodeft,honeft and filthy words,did out with them. This
difpute and wrangling the Birds did often repeat in the night time, as which (as I

gueffed ) did moft firmly ftick in their memories, and which they had well conned
and thought upon. The other was a Hiftory or Predi&ion ofthe War of the Empe-
rour againft the Proteftants, which was then imminent. For as it were prefaging or
prophecying they feemedto chant forth the whole bufmefs as it afterwards fell out.

They did alfo with that ftory mingle what had been done before againft the Duke of
Branfipick. But I fuppofe thofe Birds had all from the fecret conferences of fome
Noblemen and Captains, which as being in a public Inn, might frequently have been
had in that place where the Birds were kept. Thefe things ( as I faid ) they did in the
night, efpecially after twelve of the clock, when there was a deep filence, repeat.

But in the day-time for the moft part they were filent, and ieemed to do nothing but
meditate upon, and revolve with themfelves what the Guefts conferred together
about either at Table, or elfe as they walked. I verily had never believed our Pliny

Writing
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writing fo many wonderful things concerning theie little Creatures, had I not my felf

feen withmy Eyes, and heard them with my ears uttering fuch things as I have re-

lated. Neither yet can I of a fudden write all, or call to remembrance every parti-

cular that I have heard.

The Nightingale is very impatient of cold, and therefore in Winter-time either

hides it felf in fome lurking place, or flies away into hot Countries. Ireland ( as Bo-
terus relates ) is altogether deftitute of Nightingales $ which whether it be true or
not I cannot tell. In the South part of England in Summer time they .are very frequent,

but in the North more rare. Some build upon the ground at hedg-bottoms, others in

thick green bufhes and (hrubs. They lay four or five Eggs.

It is called in Italian, Rojfignuolo, from its red or fulvous colour 5 or ( as Aldrovan-
dus rather thinks ) from the diminutive Latine word, Lufeiniola.

In Italy among thole little birds, which growing fat in the Autumn are fold in-

difcriminately for Beccafcos, the Nightingale is one.

It breeds in the Spring-time about t he month ofMay, building its Neft of the leaves
of trees, ftraws and mofs. Itfeldom fingsnear its Neft for fear of difcovering it,but for
the moft part about a ftones caft diftant.

It is proper to this Bird at his firft coming ( faith Olina ) to occupy or feize upon
one place as its Freehold, into which it will not admit any other Nightingale but its

Mate.
It haunts for the moft part in cool or fhady places, where are little Rivulets ofwa-

ter, fuch as are Quick-fet hedges, fmall groves, and bufhes, where are no very high
trees, for it delights inno high trees except the Oak.

Additions to the Hiftory of the Nightingale out of Ol'ma
y
and others.

£. I.

The choice ofthe Nefllings, and how to take and order them forRinging.

MAke choice of fuch to bring up for ringing as are bred earlieft in the Springs
becaufe, 1. They prove the beft fingers, as having more time to con and
pra&ife their notes before Winter. 2. They are eafieft rear'd, and be-

come ftrong to endure the cold, having mued their feathers before Autumn, whereas
the fecond brood, muing them later, are fubjeel: to be over-run with Vermine, and
often furprized and killed by the cold, while they are bare of feathers. 3. Such con-
fequently prove more healthful and long-lived.

The young Nightingales (faith Olina) muft be taken when they are well feathered 5

£ faith a late Englifh Author, when they are indifferently well feathered, not too
little, nor too much : If too much, they will be fullen 5 and if too little, if you keep
them not very warm, they will die with cold, and then alfo they will be much longer
in bringing up ; ~] and together with the Neft put in the bottom ofa little basket made
of ftraw, covering the Neft fo that they cannot get out, not tangle or double their

Legs 5 keeping them at firft in a quiet place where few people refort, feeding them
eight or ten times a day with heart of a Veal or Weather raw, well cleanfed and
freed from skin, films, finews, and fat, cut into fmall pieces of the bignefs ofa writing

Pen. [ Our Engliih Author mingles a like quantity of white bread, (baked in water,

and a liule fqueezed, with the flefh, chopping both fmall as if it were for mine'd

meat,^] giving to each bird upon a fticks end two or three fmall pieces [ of the quanti-

ty of a grey Peafe] at a time. Make them drink two or three times a day, by put-

ting to them a little Cotton-wool dipt in water, on the end of a ftick : Keeping them
in this manner covered, till tfiey begin to find their feet, and leap out of the Neft :

Then put them in a Cage with frefh ftraw, fine mofs or hay at the bottom, [ lining the

Pearcheswith green bays, for they are very fubjeel: to the cramp at the firft ] feeding

and ordering them as before, tillyou fee they begin to feed themfelves, which you
'

fball perceive by obferving them pick the meat from the ftick 5 then take ofthe heart

fome pieces ofthe bignefs of a nut,and faften them to the Cage fides. When they are

come to feed themfelves, give them four or five times a day a gobbet or two. Let
them have a cup of water very clean and bright, changing the water in Summer-time
twice a day, doing the fame by the flefh, that it grow not fbwer nor ftink. When they

are
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are fully grown, put into little boxes with ftone bottoms, on one fide of the Cage

crums of Parte, fuch as we fhall anon defcribe, and on the Other fide Sheeps heart,

fuch as was before mentioned. When they begin to moult ( faith our Englilfi Author) give

them halfan Egg hard boiled,and the other halffieeps heart\with a little Saffron mixtin the

water, foryou muft not make it toofiiff nor too limber. Give them no Ducfceggs : For I
had fix Nightingales killed one night with a Ducl^egg.

Among thefe Neftlings the Cock may be known from the Hen by this token: HowtokteS

After he hath eaten he will get up the Perch, and begin to tune or record to himfelf; m̂
c^s

which you (hall perceive by the motion of his Throat, whereas the Hen at firft re- Hens,

cords little, or not at all. Moreover, the Cock is wont to ftand fometimes for a

good (pace upon one foot 3 otherwhiles to leap or run furioufly to and fro in the

Cage, and to draw out his warbling Notes with a long continuance. Some are of
opinion that thefe Neftlings fing not comparably to the wild Nightingales, becaufe

they want the teaching oftheir Dams. Wherefore to make them prove good, it is

convenient to place them near one that hath the right wild note. But experience

confutes this obfervation, thefe proving as well as thofe : Nature without any other

teacher inftru&ingthem to utter the notes proper to their own kind. Herein 1 muft

crave leave to dijjent fiom Olina, for Authors generally agree, and experience confirms it

\

that old Nightingales do teach their Toung their Airs and that of all birds Nightingales

emulate one another, and other birds, yea, and men too, infwging moji.

For rinding the Neft where the Cock lings, and ifTo be he rings long in a place, Howtofina

then the Hen tits not far off 5 but if he hath young ones he will now and then bemif- the Neft»

fing, and then the Hen when you come near her Neft will fweet and cur : And if you
have fearched long and cannot find it, (tick a meal-worm or two upon a thorn, and

obferve which way the Cock carries them, and Hand ftill, or lie down, and you will

hear the Young when the old one feeds them, ( for they make a great noife for fo

fmallabird, ) When you have found the Neft if they be notfledgd enough, touch

them not, for if you do they will never tarry in the Neft.

Thefe Neftlings fing for the moft part in the Autumn, and fometimes in the Win-
ter, if they be kept in a warm Chamber, or in a place where the air is temperate.

Olina.

§. II.

Hon? to take Branchers, and old Nightingales, and to order them when taken.

rHen you have found the birds haunts, they may be taken by a Trap-cage, of

Net-trap 5 defcribed in Olina, and in the forementioned Englifti Author 3'

baited with a meal-worm, or other worms or Maggots. So foon as you have taken

the Nightingale, tie the tipsof his wings with fome brown thread, not (training it too

hard, that he may not haveftrength to beat himfelf againft the top and wires of the

Cage, for by this order he will grow tame fooner, and be more apt to eat his meat.

You fhall fhut him up in a Cage covered above halfwith green Bays, or brown paper,

[_ Olina faith, covered with paper, and for awhile without Perches ~] or elfe turn the

Cage from the light in fome private place, that at firft he be not difturbed, to make
him wilder than he would be. * Feed him five or fix times at the leaft every day with * Bir^s taken

'

fheeps heart and Egg fhredfmall and fine, mingling amongft the fame fome red Ants, in April muft

and three or four red Earth-worms. And becaufenoN ightingale will at firft eat any
orclghtthnes

fheeps heart or Pafte, or hard Egg, but live meat, as Worms, Ants, Caterpillars, or a day,for thm

Flies $ therefore taking him out in your hand, you muft open his Bill with a ftick J^^jjf
made thin at one end, and holding it open, give him a gobbet about the bignefs of fo r wan°of

e

a grey peafe : Then when he hath fwallowed that, open his Bill and give him ano- food than m
ther, till he hath had four or five fiich bits : Then fet him fome meat mingled with S or M~

ftore of Ants, that when he goes to pick up the Ants he may eat fome of the fheeps

heart and Eggs withit. At the firft you may fhred three or four meal-worms in his

meat, the better to entice him, that fb he may therewith eat fome of the fheeps heart

by little and little 5 atlaft when you perceive him to eat, give him the lefs Ants in his

meat, and at laft nothing but fheeps heart and Eggs. \_Olina makes no mention of
forcing meat down his throat, but only laying it by him in the Cage, and advifesto

tie or raftenfbme pieces of heart toMaggots and Caterpillars,to inure the bird to eat

flefh.] Our Author alfo, if thebirdbefullen, advifes to get fome Gentles or Maggotsy
and take your pafte and roll it up in pieces like to little worms about half an inch long.
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and put amongft them fome Ants, and put your Maggots at the bottom of your pan
then put your pafte rolled like worms upon the Maggots, and they ftirring at the bot-
tom will make the pafte move as if it were alive 5 which will caufe the Nightingale to
eat it more readily 5 and when he hath tafted the meat made of (beeps heart, and pafte
two or three times, he then is not apt to forfake it. But whereas he faith,thlt N ightin-
gales feeding only upon live meat do not know that any thing is for food but what ftjrs
he is furely therein miftaken, for (as Olina obferves) they feed upon Figs, and fomeforts of
berries, when wild, as well as upon Infers. Such birds as you take in April our Author
advifes when you go a taking to carry a bottom bag with you, and fome meat in a
Gally-pot to feed them abroad, for if they be over-fafted they feldom live, they re-
quiring to be fed every hour : Alfo to put or cut their feathers from their vent, other-
wife they will be fubjeft to clog and bake up their vent, which is fudden death.
Birds, that are long a feeding, and make no curring or fweeting for eight or ten days'
feldom prove good 5 but on the contrary, they give great hopes ofproving well when
they take their meat kindly, and are familiar, and not buckifh, and fing quickly and
learn to eat of themfelves without much trouble. This is a fure token of their pro-
ving excellent birds : For I have had fome birds feed in twelve hours after taking
of them, and fing in two or three days, and thofe never proved bad. When you
fhall find that the Nightingale eats well by hirafelf, and lings often without feemingto
be difturbed at every little noife, you fhall by little and little put back the green Bays
or Paper wherewith the Cage was covered, putting fome Greens in the opened part.

Kowro difcern Now to know the Cocks from the Hens among the wild ones, Olina gives us thefe

S'eHens marks of the Cock, That it hath a bigger Eye, and rounder and greater Head, a lon-
ger Bill, thicker Legs, a longer Tail, and of fomething a brighter red. Our Englifh
Author will not allow thefe for fufficient notes of diftin&ion 5 and yet afterward he
dare not deny but all taken together may be fufficient. He adds, that Nightingales
taken in Auguft are moft certainly to be difcerned by the finging : And as for thofe that
are taken in April, your knowledge, faith he, refteth in thefe obfervations ; Firft
when you think you have taken the bird you heard fing, call again, and if the Cock
anfwers and lings again, then you have taken the Hen, and not the Cock 5 but if you
find the Cock not to fing, then be allured you have taken him. Alfo you mayknow
him by the lower parts of the Sex, which the Cock puts forth, but the Hen doth not.
If you take a bird about the middle of May, or beginning of June, the Breaft of the
Hen will be bare with fitting,and all full offcurf, whereas the Cocks Breaft is all well-
feathered, without any barenefs or fcurf

This Author faith, that he hath often proved, that old Nightingales are far per-
fe&er, and far excellenter in their fongs than any Nettling or Brancher whatfoever,
and will come to fing aslavifti and as often, and with care and a little trouble will
know you, and be as familiar alfo.

Branchers( faith Olina) are better than Neftlings, and will come to be as familiar,
and very often fing all Winter. [ Underftand it in Italy where their Winters are fhort
and mild. ]

$. nr.

Wharfages are beji for Nightingales.

THe moft convenient Cages for Nightingales are thofe which have the Wires only
afore, and all the other parts made up, and the top lined with Bays, [ the

fides alfo againft Winter] partly for warmth, the Nightingale being a very tender
bird, and partly alfo becaufe being buckifh he is apt to mount up and ftrike his head
againft the top-wires or wood, and endanger the dafhing out his brains.

§. IV.

How tomake a Pafte to feed Nightingales, being alfo goodfor the Wren, Robin-red-breaft,
Woodlark,

r Skie-lark^ Throfile, and other birds.

TAke of the flower of Chiches [ or horfe-beans] finely lifted two or three
pounds, according to the number of birds you keep : Of fweet Almonds

blanch'd and beaten fine half a pound, of frefh Butter [ without any fait in it] four
ounces,three or four Yolks ofEggs boiled hard and pounded. Put thefe ingredients

in
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in a Pan of the falhion of that they make Confe&s in. Set the Pan on a Trevet
over a fire of Charcoal, taking care that it be not fmoaked, and ftirring it con-
ftantly with a wooden flick or Spathule, that it burn not to the bottom till it

be fufficiently boiled. Then take a pound of Honey> and three ounces of Butter

and melt it in any little VefTel, (till fcumming of it , and when it is well melted and
boiled, let your affiftant, with a Ladle having a hole or two in the bottom, take it

up, and pour it upon the Pafte, gently moving his Ladle up and down, you in the
mean while continuing to ftir your Pafte till it be well incorporated and grained.

This Pafte ferves for the Summer : For the Winter, take a pretty quantity of Saffron

and mingle with the Pafte^ for it is hot and opening, and will maintain the bird more
chearful and lively* Then take it from the fire, and pafs it through a Sieve or Co-
lander with round holes of the bignefs of an ordinary Tare. That which will not
pafs through of it felfforce through with your hand. Then fpread it upon a Table,
covered with a white clean cloth, to dry 5 and when it is fufficiently dry,putitup in a

Pot. If it be too dry, you may moiften and mollifie it with a little honey. This Pafte

will laft three or four, and fometimes fix months, and ferves for all forts of fmall foft-

beaked birds.

Many other forts of Pafte may be made like this of lefs charge 3 as inftead of Al-

monds to ufe Walnuts, &c. Thefe Paftes are beft kept in earthen VelTels of white
ware, covered clofe with Parchment, and fet in a place rather moift than dry.

§. V.

The Nightingales difeafes, and their cures:

FIi ft, note that the principal thing which caufes moft difeafes, not only in Nightin-

gales, but in other birds kept for finging, is want of keeping them clean and
neat, whereby they clog their feet, which caufes the Claws of feveral to rot off, and
breeds the Cramp and Gout in others, and makes them never thrive, nor delight in

themfelves. No birds can be kept too clean and neat. Therefore be fure to let them
have twice a week gravel at the bottom of the Cage,and let it be very dry when you
put it in, for then it will not be fubjeel: to clog.

The Nightingale in Autumn is apt to grow extraordinary fat and foggy 5 [ I have
had feveral when fat to be three weeks and not eat one bit of meat ^ to remedy which
during that time give him two or three times in a week worm's taken out of a Pigeon-
houfe, two or three at a time, or two or three field-Spiders a day, which will purge
and cleanfe them extraordinarily. Upon the falling ofhis fat he muft be kept warm,
and have fome Saffron given him in his meat or water. To raiie them when they are
very lean and poor, give them new figs chopt fmall among their meat, continuing no
longer than till they have recovered their flefh.

Nightingales that have been kept two or three years in a Cage are very fubject to
the Gout : Which when you fhall perceive, take them out of their Cage, and anoint

their feet withfrefh Butter or Capons greafe : Do fo three or four days together and
it is a certain cure for them.

Another thing that Nightingales are fubject. to, is breakings out about their Eyes
and Neb 5 for which likewife ufe your frefh Butter or Capons greafe.

There alfo hapneth unto the Nightingale a ftraitnefs or ftrangling ofthebreaftj
which comes very often for want of care in making of their meat, by mincing fat

therewith , and you r«3ay perceive it by the beating pain not afore accuftomed that he
abidethin this place,and alfo by his often gaping: Other whiles this difeafehapneth by
reafbnof fomefinew or thread of the fheeps heart (for want ofwell fhreddingj hang-
ing in his throat, or clafpittg about his Tongue, which caufeth him to forfake his meatj

and grow very poor in a fhort time, efpecially if it be in the Spring time, or when he
is in fong. When you fhall perceive it by his gaping, &c. take him gently out ofhis
Cage, and open his bill with a quill or pin, and unloofen any firing or piece of flefh

that may hang about his tongue or throat : After you have taken it away,give him fbrhe

white Sugar-candy in his water, or elfe diffolve it, and moiften his meat, which is a

prefent remedy to any thing that is amifs.

If they grow melancholy, put into their water fbme white Sugar-candy 5 and if

that will notdo, about fix or eight Chives of Saffron, continuing withal to give them
the Pafte and fheeps heart fhred very fine,and alfo three or four meal-worms aday,and
a few Ants and Ants Eggs : Alfo boil a new-laid Egg, and chop it fmall, and ftrew it

among the Ants and their Eggs. Gg §VL
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$. VI.

How to provoke a Nightingale to fing.

TO make Nightingales fing more than ordinarily, or at fiich times as they are not
wont, give them in Winter-time Pafte of Pine kernels pounded, and in their

drinking-cupa chive or two of Saffron: For thofe two things by heating them, render
them chearful and brisk, without inducing any noxious alteration, and (b excite them
to fing. That fympathy alfo which this bird hath with Mufic both vocal and inftru-

mental is of exceeding force to this purpofe. And therefore if in the Chamber
where fhe is kept there be a confort offweet founds or voices, fhe is marveloufly pro-
voked to fing. Many (lories we have of Nightingales emulating and ftriving to out-
vie one another, and other birds, yea, and men too in finging : Nay, that fometimesa
bird will (train her note fo to exceed that of her Antagonift, that ihe will fall down
dead upon the fpot with contending and over-ftraining her (elf

Olina hath the receit of an odoriferous unguent to ftir up a Nightingale to
fing.

Take of Civet not fophifticate twenty grains, Benjamin and Storax calamity of
each three grains, mingle thefe together in a Mortar in the form of a (oft ointment 5
Then diligently ob(erve the burn and particular branch, on which the Nightingale is

wont to fit and fing, and there making as it were a little fhelfof the leaves and boughs,
lay thereon fome meal-worms, and anoint the branch next to your fhelfwith this Un-
fuent. The Nightingale when he returns from feeding, will prefently fly up to his

ough, and finding there the meal-wonns will fall a eating of them, and (enting the
odour of the Ointment will begin to fing, and being as it were intoxicated with the
perfume, will not give over, nor ftir from the place though you take the boughs from
about him. For as the Nightingale exceeds all other birds in finging, fo doth he alfo

intheexquifitenefsof hisfent.- Wherefore alfo when wild he doth moft willingly
haunt where fweet herbs grow: And is particularly delighted in Musk, fo that a grain
or two oftrue Musk put in Cotton,and that in a fmall Reed ferving for him to pearch
on in his Cage, will provoke him to fing.

Chap. X.

The 'Black-cap : Atricapilla feu Ficedula, JldroV. called by the Greeks, Sox^aJs

& MeXctyxopvy®*; by the Italians, Capo Negro.

THis is a very fmall bird, not weighing above half an ounce: Its length from
the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail is fix inches 3 its breadth between
the ends of the Wings ftretcht out nine. The top of the Head is black,

whence it took its name : The Neck cinereous , thewhole back of a dark green. The
quill-feathers in each Wing eighteen in number, of a dusky colour, fave that their

edges are a little green. TheTail hath twelve feathers, two inches and an half long,

andalmoft equal, (harp-pointed, of a dusky colour, with a little tincture of green.

The nether part of the Neck, the Throat, and upper part of the Bread: are of a pale

afli-colour: The lower Belly white, tinctured with yellow. The Bill ftreight, (len-

der, black, longer, andlefler than in the Titmice: The Tongue cloven and rough

:

The Feet of a lead colour, the Claws black. The outmoft Toe below is faftned to

the middlemoft. The head of the Female is of a brown or chefhut colour rather

than black.

This bird is frequent in Italy, itisalfofoundinE^g/rfW, but more rarely, Turner in

vain contradicting.

Gefner faith, that the firft Summer the head of thefe birds is red, and afterward

grows black, and that in the Cocks only, for in the Hens it continues always red.

The Ancients report, that the Blackcaps [ Atricaptt&~\ in the beginning of Autumn
are changed intoFiceduU, oxBeccajigos by the mutation of their voice and colour $

from whom, till I be affwred by experience, I muft crave leave todiflent.

*Tht
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* Thefourth Beccafigo of Aldrovand.

The Beccafco defcribed by Aldrovand in the fourth and fifth place in his Chapter

oiFiceduU may perchance differ fpecifically from our Blackcap. On the upper fidq

Head, Back, Wings, and Tail it is ofa brown colour, inclining to a chefnut. The Fe-

male on the nether fide isall white 5 the Male from white declines to cinereous. The
quil-feathers of the Wings in the Male are black, with fome white ones intermix!: : In

the Female they incline to a chefnut colour, as doth alfo the Tail, which in the Cock
is black. Contrariwife, the Feet in the Cock incline to a chefnut colour, in the Hen
are black. .

Beccafigo's abound in Candy, as BeUonius WitnefTes, and alfo in the Ifland of Cyprus?

where they are faked up in great numbers, and tranfported into other Countries,

With us in England they are called by a general name, Cyprus-birds, and are in no lefs

efteem with our Merchants for the delicacy of their tafte, than they Were of old with

the Italians : And that defervedly, ( faith Aldrovandus ) for feeding upon two of the

choiceft fruits, viz. Figs and Grapes, they muft needs become a more wholfom food

than other birds, yielding a better nourifhment, and of more eafie concoftion. Bec-

cafigo's arc accounted beft and moft in feafbn in the Autumn, as being then fatteft by

reafon ofthe plenty of meat that feafon affords them. 'At which 'time they are highly

prized and coveted by the Italians even now adays.

Chap. XL

The golden-crownd Wren : Regulus criftatiis, JldroV. lib. 1 7. cap. 1 1 the

Trochilus of Pliny and * Ariftotle^ who alfo calls it TIpiaGvs and Bounds. *&JMxjmtii

Others call it by a diminutive word Ba^X/oK®*. In Tnfcany it is called Fiof

Rancio, that is, the Mangold Flower, from the colour of its Crefl.

*His is the leaft of all birds found with us in England, weighing not more than

one fingle drachm. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end ofthe Claws
is four inches and an half^ to the end of the Tail four and a quarter. The

breadth of the Wings extended fix and three quarters. The top of the Head is

adorned with a moft beautiful bright fpot, ( which they call a creft) of a deep Saffron

or pale Scarlet colour. Hence it got thofe ambitious titles of * Regulus and Tyrannus. * Little King

This Creft or Crown ( if you pleafe fo to call it ) it can when it lifts, by corrugating an4 Tyrant'

its forehead, and drawing the fides of the lpot together, wholly conceal and render

invifible. It is of an oblong figure, and extended direftly through the middle ofthe
Head from the Billtowards the Neck. The edges of it on both fides are yellow 5

the whole is environed with a black line. The fides of the Neck are of a lovely

lhining yellowifh green colour. The Eyes are encompaffed with white. The Neck and
all the Back from a dark green incline to yellow. The Bread: is of a fordid white.

[ In the bird that I J. R. defcribed the Breaft and Belly were dalhed with a faint green.]

The Wings were concave, not much unlike to a Chaffinches Wings. The quil-fea-

thers of the Wings, as in almoft all fmall birds, were eighteen, all of a dusky colour,

only their exteriour edges yellowifh, and their interiour whitifh. The tips alfo of
the three next to the body were white. But what was moft efpecially notable in the

Wings of this bird was, that the middle quill-feathers, or indeed all excluding the

five outmoft, and the three inmoft,, had their exteriour Webs, as far as they appear

above the covert feathers, to a considerable breadth black, fo that when the Wings are

fhutthey make a black fpot of a good bignefs about the middle of each Wing. The
outmoft quil-feather was very fhort and little. The covert-feathers of the firft row
have white tips, all together making a white line acrofs the Wing. Above alfo to-

wards the ridge of the Wing is a white fpot.

The Tail is made up of twelve fharp-pointed feathers, an inch and half long, not

forcipate, of a dusky colour, only the exteriour borders of the feathers are of a yel-

lowifh green.

The Bill is flender, ftreight, black, halfan inch long. The feet yellowifh, and the

Claws of a not much different colour. The Tongue long, fharp, and cloven. The Irides

of the Eyes ofa hazel colour.

Gg 2 The
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The ftomach final], mufculous, and full ofInfe&s j whence it is manifeft ( as Ari-

fiotle rightly faith ) that it is a vermivorousbird. The Female, as in mod other birds,

hath not fo fair colours.

We faw of thele birds firft to be fold in the Market at Nurenberg : Afterwards our
worthy Friend Mr. Fr. Jejffop of Broomhall in Sheffield Parifh, whom we have occafion
often to mention in this Work, fent us of them, which he had found and caught in
the Mountainous Woods about Highloe, near Hatherfedge in the Peak of Derbyfiire.
The lame alfb found them here in Middleton Park in Warwickshire, where he fhot
them and brought them to us. They abide and haunt for the moil: part on the tops of
trees, efpecially Oaks.
What is Ipoken of the antipathy and feud between this bird and the Eagle we look

upon as an Old Wives Fable. Aldrovandus writes, that fhe lays fix or feven Eggs to-
gether before fhe fits, not bigger than Peafe.

Chap. XII.

j{littleyettoTbifb 'Bird without name,called by AldroVandus Regulus non criftatus

perchance the Afilus of Beftonius, or the Luteola of Turner.

Tv His is equal to, or fomewhat bigger than the crefiedWren, weighs two drachms,
being in length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail, or, which is all

one, the endof the Claws five inches, in breadth between the extremities of
the Wings extended feven.

All its upper fide, fave the Wings and Tail, is of a dusky or cinereous colour, tin-

ctured with green. TheRump is greener than the reft of the Back. A yellowifii line

is produced from the Nofthrils above the Eyes almoft to the hinder part of the Head.
The nether fide, viz. the Throat, Breaft, and Belly is white with a dafhof green, and
fometimes yellow. TheWing and Tail-feathers are dusky, having their outer edges
green. The feathers under the baftard-wing, and the coverts ofthe underllde of the
Wings, from green decline to a lovely yellow. EachWing hath eighteen prime fea-

thers, theoutmoftof which is very fhort andfmall. The Tail is two inches long, not
forked, made up of twelve (harp-pointed feathers.

Its Bill is (lender, ftreight, (harp, half an inch long, the upper Mandible being
dusky on the outfide ^ but the angles of the Mouth are yellowilh : The mouth with-
in yellow. The Nofthrils are large: The Legs and Feet (mall, of a dusky Amber co-

lour. The outmoft fore-toe at bottom grows to the middle one. Its Gizzard is

(mall. Itfingslikea Grafiopper, and doth much frequent Willow-trees. It is much
in motion, continually creeping up and down trees and ilirubs, and fings with a que-
rulous note. It builds its Neft of mofs, and ftraws, and a few feathers and hairs with-

in. It lays five Eggs all over befprinkled with red fpecks.

The birds of this kind vary in colour, fome being of a paler,fbme ofa deeper green
or yellow : in fome the Belly is white, without any tin&ure of green.

The greater Mr. Jejjbp fet us a bird in all points exactly like that here defcribed, and whofe note

ITulf^ a^° rambled the noife of a GraJJjopper, but twice as big.

Now that the Reader may judge whether the Afilus of Bellonius be the fame with

this bird, as we fuppofe, we will iubjoyn Bel/omus his deicription thereof.

* Aviumfib.j. The Afilusi * faith he, is of all birds the leaft,except the Regulus and Tyrannus ( that
C3P -6-

is, according to him, the common Wren, and the crefted Wren ) at leaft there is none
lefs than it. It is almoft always ringing. It would be like to the crefied Wren, were
not the creft on its Head yellow. And yet it is yellow in the folds of its Wings, and
in their extremities, as alfo upon the Back, and about the Tail. The Legs, Feet,

Claws, and Bill are black 5 but both the extremities of the Bill have fomething of
yellow. It is long, weak, and fit to catch Infects, upon which it feeds, refilling grain,

and lives in the (hady places of Woods. Ariftotle mentions a little bird by the name of

OTsf&fGaza renders it Afilus, thought to be fo called becaufe it is not much bigger

than the Infect Oefirus.

Ch a p.
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CftAP. XIII.

T7?e Wren, Pafler troglodites ofAldrovand
y

hy Turner and fBellonius calledfalfly

Regulus.

IT
weighs three drachms, being extended from the point of the Bill to the end of

the Tail fourinchesand an half: The Wings ftretcht out equal to fix inches and

an half. The Head, Neck, and Back are of a dark fpadiceous colour, efpecial-

ly the Rump and Tail. The Back, Wings, and Tail are varied with crofs black lines.

The Throat is of a pale yellow, the middle of the Breaft whiter : Below it hath black

tranfverfe lines, as have alfo the fides. The lower Belly is of a dusky red. The tips

of the fecond row of Wing-feathers are marked with three or four fmall white fpots.

The tips of the covert-feathers of the Tail are alike fpotted. The number of quil-

feathers in each Wingk eighteen. The Tail, which for the moft part it holds eredt, is

made up of twelve feathers.

The Bill is halfan inch long, (lender, yellowifh beneath, dusky above : the Mouth

withinfide yellow : The Irides of the Eyes hazel-coloured. The outer Toes are faft-

ned to the middle one as far as the firft joynt. It creeps about hedges- and holes,

whence it is not undefervedly called Troglodites. It makes but fhort flights, and if it

be driven from the hedges, may eafily be tired and run down.

It builds its Neft fometimes by the Walls of houfes, in the back-fides of Stables, ot

other Out-houfes covered with ftraw, but more commonly in Woods and Hedges,

Without, of Mofs, within, of hairs and feathers. This Neil is of the figure of an

Egg, eredt upon one end, and hath in the middle of the fide a door or aperture, by

which it goes in and out. Being kept tame it fings very fweetly, and with a higher

and louder voice than one would think for its ftrength and bignefs \ and that efpeci-

ally in the Month ofMay, for then it builds and breeds. It lays nine or ten,and fome-

times more Eggs at a fitting.

A late Englifh Writer tells us, that he hath had eighteen Eggs out of one Neft, and

fixteen young ones out of another. It is ftrange to admiration that fo fmall a bodied

bird fhould cover fo great a number of Eggs, and more ftrange, that it ftiould feed

fuch a company of young, and not mifs one bird, and that in the dark alfo. They

breed twice a year, about the latter end of April, and beginning of June, or middle

of it. The Young are to be fed and rear'd like the young Nightingales, giving them

often, and but one or two morfelsat a time. Give them once in two or three days a

Spider or two.

It perfectly cures the Stone of the Kidneys or Bladder ( as Aetius writes ) being

faked and eaten raw 3 or being burnt in a pot cloie-covered, and the alhes of one

whole bird taken at once, either by it felf, or with a little * Phyllon and Peppery or * A kind of

laftly, being roafted whole, only the feathers pluckt offand caft away. *****

All the Modern Writers of the Hiftory of birds before Gejher take this bird to be

the Regulus of the Ancients.

Ghap.
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Chap. XIV.

T/;e Humming Bird, Guainumbi of Marggrave, and Johnfton in his Natural

Hiftory of Birds : Guaiminibique of Jo. de Laet in his Defcription of
the Weft Indies, Book 15. Chap. 7. Gonambuch, or Gouambuch of
Lcr'w in the eleventh Chapter of his American Hiftory, and of Jheyet in his

48. Chapter of thejingularities of Antariic France • Tomineio ofjofephus

aCofta in Book 4. Chap. 37. of his Natural and Moral Hiftory of the

Weft Indies, fo called perchance becaufe it is fo light, that it weighs only one

Spanijh Tomino, that is,twfoe grains. OuriSa, ( that is, a Sun-beam )

or Tomineio of Cluftus in Book 5. of his Exotics, Chap. 7. PajOTer

Molquitus of OViedo in his Summary, Chap. 48. Hoitzitzil of
Fr. Hernande^in Book 9. Chap.i 1. %erum medicarum NoVee Hiftani*.

Gomar* in Hiftoria de Mexican* urbis expugnatione, Vicicilin.

s Hiskind of bird, whoie Synonyma we have given, is the leaft of all birds. It

comprehends under it many Species, or differences of which in general thefe

things are delivered by thofewho have written of it.

1. That it moves the Wings with that fwiftnefs,as not to be difcernedby the Eye,fb
that it feems rather to want Wings 3 and that as it flies it makes a humming noife like a

Hornet or Bee 5 infbmuch that one wtio ihould fee it flying by, would take it rather

to be a Hornet than a Bee : Hence it took its name in Englilh of humming bird. It will

alfo fo poife it felfby the help of its Wings for a long fpaceof time, as ifit refted and
ftirrednot, andfo, being on the Wing, fuck the flowers with its Bill, for it lights not
upon them. But when it moves from one place to another, it is carried with that ve-

locity like a bullet through the air, that very oft it cannot be feen or difcerned as it

flies along.

2. That it is fed and nourished with honey, dew, and the juice of flowers, which
it fucks out of them with its Bill, or rather its very long Tongue, provided and fitted

by nature for that ufe; fo that, being taken alive, they cannot be kept for want of
food, butdieinafhorttime.

3. That it lies torpid or fleeps in Winter [_ hanging by the feet on a bough in fbme
open place, according to Franc. Lopez, : The Bill being faftned to the trunks of Pines

or other trees, according to Hernandes and Recchus "] and in the Spring revives or
* That is, awakens, whence alfo thefe birds are called * Renati by the Inhabitants of the Caribbee
om again, jfl^^ v

-

l%% (b long, fay they, it continues alive, as the honey-bearing flowers en-

dure, and when they wither and fail it becomes torpid, and continues without fenfe

or motion for full fix months (pace until new flowers come. Neither ( faith Her-
nandez ) is this an idle tale, orfuch a thing whereof one may well doubt: For tbis

* The word bird hath been more than once kept in a Chamber faftned to the * (lock of a tree, and

whiSlifo when it had hung as it were dead for fix months, at what time Nature had appointed,

may fignifie a it revived, and being let go flew away into the neighbouring fields. Believe it who

Suncheonof
w^ 5 * am not wont rafhly or haftily to give credit to fuch relations : Though I know

wood. it is taken generally for an undoubted truth, and I find our Mr. Joffeline in his New
England* rarities to report it for fuch. And truly if it lives only upon what it fucks out

of flowers,in the Northern parts ofAmerica,when flowers fail,itmuft either lie torpid,

or fly into the hotter Countries. But in the more Southern parts of America ( as in Bra-

fd ) Marggravim writes, that thefe birds are found all the year long in the Woods in

great numbers.

4. Of the feathers of thefe and other birds of beautiful colours the Indians make
the likenefles ( for Pictures we muft not call them) of Saints, and other things fo

dextroufTy, and artificially, and to the life that one would think they were drawn
with a Pencil in colours, of which we have feen many in the Cabinets of the Vir-

tuosi.

5. Although almoft all the Spaniards who have written of the Weft India matters,

have made mention of this bird, yet (which is ftrange ) do they take no notice at all

of its finging : Only Lerim and Thevetus, both Frenchmen, do attribute to it fo high

and fweet a note, that it gives not place to our Nightingale^ which no man, who
fhould
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fhouldnot hear and fee it, could eafily be perfwaded, could poffibly proceed from fo

frriall a body. Marggravius affirms, that they do not fing, but cry, Screp,fcrep,fcrep
i

with one tone, and that almoft continually, like Sparrows.

Marggravim defcribes nine forts of this bird in the fifth Book of his Natural Hijiory

of Brafd, Chap.4.

1. The length of the whole body of tKisfirfi kind from the beginning ofthe Head

( where the Bill is inferted ) to the rife of the Tail is two inches. The Head, toge-

ther with the feathers, is or the bignefs of a mean-iized fweet Cherry : The Neck is

three quarters of an inch long 5 the body an inch and a quarter. The body, toge-

ther with the feathers, is fcarce equal in bignefs to a Spanijh Olive . It hath a (lender,

and very {harp, round, even, (height Bill, yet toward the end a little inclining

downward, an inch and half long. The colour of this Bill is black, excepting the

lower Chap toward the rife, where it is reddifh. It hath a double or cloven

Tongue, very fmall or flender, like a fine filken thread, white, long, lo that it cart

thruft it forth far beyond the Bill : Small black Eyes 5 very fmall and fhort Legs and

Feet, of a black colour : Four Toes in each foot, three (tending forward, and one

backward, armed with long femilunar, very (harp, black Claws. It hath a (freight

Tail, an inch long, confifting for themoft part of four feathers. The Wings, which

are oftwo inches length, reach almoft to the end of the Tail. Nature hath (hewn a

lingular Art in the compofure of the Wing-feathers. From the rife of the Wings for

about three quarters of an inch there is a double row of feathers one longer than the

other, and the feathers are put one upon another, as it were fhort wings upon long

ones. Then after thefe feathers come the Wing-feathers ( which are about ten ) the

fubfequent interiour being ftill longer than the precedent exteriour, fo that the in-

moft, determining the end of the Wing, is the longeft of all. Thefe Wings being

fpread it can fly a long time, and reft in the fame place, as it were hanging in the air.

As it flies it makes anoife like a Bruchmpr more truly, like a linnen Spinning-wheel,

Hur, far, hur. The feathers of the Wings fpread appear very thin and tranfparent.

The colour of the feathers of the whole Head, the upper fide of the Neck, the fides*

the whole Back, and the beginning of the Wings is wonderfully refplenderit, fo that

it cannot be well reprefented by any Painter, for with a green, fuch as is feeninthe

Necks of Peacocks and Mallards, a golden, flame-colour, and yellow are ftrangely

mixt, fb that being expofed to the Sun-beams itfhines admirably. In the Throat, the

lower fide of the Neck, the breaft, and all the lower Belly, and the upper Legs are

white feathers, wherewith underneath the Neck are feathers of an excellent colour,

difperfedly intermixt. In the Belly beneath the white feathers lie black ones. The
beginning of the Wings was, aslfaid, of an admirable rare colour, all the reft of

the Wing brown, and of a fhining fpadiceous. The Tail confifts of feathers of a blue

colour, likepolifned Steel. They make their Nefts in the boughs of trees, of the

bignefs of a Holland Schilling. They lay very white Eggs, two for the moft part, of
an oval figure, not bigger than aPeafe.

2. Thefecond fort is more beautiful than the fir ft, of the fame bignefs and figure.

Yet is its Bill fhorter, viz,. \ ofan inch long, of the fame colour and figure with that

of the former. The Tongue is the fame, as alfb the Eyes, Legs, Feet, and figure of

the Wings and Tail. The colour ofthe feathers in the Head, upper fide ofthe Neck,

Back, Wings, and Tail like to that of the former : But in the Throat or underfidc of

the Neck, the whole Breaft, and lower Belly, to the very end of the body of fb ele-

gant and fhining a green, with a golden colour, enterchangeably mixt, that they gli-

fter wonderfully. Near the Vent is a (pot of a good bignefs, in reipecf of the bulk

of the bird, confifting of pure white feathers.

3. The third is lefler than all the reft. From the beginning of the Head, or infer-

tion of the Bill to the rife of the Tailtwo inches and anhalf long : The Neck is almoft

one inch long : The Head not great : The Body an inch and half long. The Bill a

little more than an inch long, black, round, (harp, and almoft ftreight. The Legs

and Feet like thofe of the reft. The feathers alfb of the Body and Wings are alike

difpofed, but differently coloured. It hath a Tail longer than any of the reft, fome-

what more than three inches, confifting of feathers, of which that which is nearer to

its rife is fhorter, the fecond always longer : The Tail alfo is forked, and the bird

flying fpreads it into two large horns, fo that the tips of the horns are an inch and half

diftant one from the other. The whole Head and Neck of this bird is of a fhining

filken black colour, inclining to, or interchanging with blue, as in the Necks ofMai-

lards. The whole Back and Breaft are green, fhining enterchangeably with golden
and
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and Sea-green, as in the fecond kind > and near the vent is alfothe like fpot of white
feathers. The Wings are of a liver-colour. The Tail is ofa blackifh blue, fhining like

polifhed Steel blued over.

4. The fourth is a little lefler than the third. The (hape of the body and difpo-

litionof the feathers the fame, but it is of another colour, and differs alfo in the Bill

and colour of the Legs. The Bill is an inch and half long, bowed downward like a
Pclonian Sword, round, every where of equal thicknefs, and (harp-pointed. The
upper part thereof is black, the under yellow, excepting the tip, which is alfo black.

The top of the Head, the upper fide of the Neck, as alfo the Wings, are of like co-

lour withthofe of the firft kind. The Throat, the lower fide of the Neck, the
whole Breaft, and lower Belly, from white incline to a red colour. It hath a Tail an
inch long, ending with the Wings, confiftingof feathers which from black incline to
green, having white tips : The Toes fo difpofed as the other Specks, yet not black,

but white or yellowifh, with like femilunar, (harp, and black Claws.

5. The fifth is in bignefs equal to the third kind ; having a black Bill, a little more
than an inch long, and a little bending downward, black Eyes, as alfo Legs and Feet.

The Throat, lower fide of the Neck; and all the Belly are covered with black Vel-
vet feathers, having as it were a glofs of fhining blue. Near the Vent is a fpot of
white feathers. But the black ends of the feathers on the fides of the Neck, Breaft,

and Belly (hine wonderfully with a rare mixture of Sea-water colour, golden and
green. All the upper fide of the Head and Neck, and the whole Back are adorned
with feathers mixt with golden, fire-colour, and green, as is alfo the beginning ofthe
Wings. The reft of the Wings is of an iron or dusky colour. The Tail is a little

more than an inch long, confifting of feathers of an elegant brown, with a glofs of
blue. About the edges thefe feathers are of the colour of polifhed Steel blued.

6. The fixth is in bignefs equal to the fifth -, hath a Bill of an inch long, a little

bending, white underneath, black above. The whole Head,Neck, Back, and Belly,

and the beginning ofthe Wings are covered with feathers of an excellent fhining co-

lour
4
confifting as it were of a mixtureof much gold,hal{ fi re-colour,artd a little green

:

In brief* fhining like the Sun. In the Belly are a few white'feathers mixt. The Legs are

black : The Wings blackifh : The Tail almoft an inch and half long, handfbm and
broad, confifting of fome feathers of the fame rare colour with the reft of the body,
fomeof a mixt colour of green and golden, and white about the edges, fome half

white, half green, fhining with golden, that is, on one fide the fhaft white, on the

other green.

7. Thefeventh is a little lefs than the fifth and fixth kind 5 hath a Bill not altoge-

ther an inch long, being of an afh-colour all over the body, almoft like a Sparrow,

which here and there fhineth rarely with a mixture of red like a Rubine.

8. The eighth is the moft elegant of all, hath a ftreight, black Bill halfan inch long 5

a long, double £ or cloven 1 Tongue. Its bignefs and fhape agrees with that of the

fecond kind. The whole Head above and upper part of the Neck fhine with an ad-

mirable Rubine-colour, as if a Rubine were illuftrated by the Sun-beams : But the

Throat and under-fide of theNeck do refemble pure, polifhed, Hungarian gold,fhone

upon by the Sun-beams: So that it is impoffible in words perfectly to fet forth the

likenefs of thefe colours, much lefs for a Painter to reprefent or imitate them. The be-

ginning of the Back is covered with a Velvet black, the reft with dusky feathers, with

which is mixt fomething of a dark green? The whole lower Belly is inverted with

feathers of the fame colour with the back, the Wings with a dusky, as in other kinds.

Near the Vent it hath a white fpot. The Legs are flender and black : The Tail little

* The French morethan an inch long, confiftingof feathers of a *feuilIemort colour, which at the

a dcld jSf.
** ends are dusky about the edges. The Tail is broad, which it fpreads very wide in

flying. The Wings end with the Tail.

9. The ninth is for figure and bignefs like the firft. Its Bill is black above, and red

underneath. Its whole body fhines with that bright green colour mixt with golden,

that the Belly of the fecond fort is of. The Wings are dusky : The Tail an inch long,

pretty broad, confifting of feathers of the colour of polifhed blue fteel.

This Bird is by the Brafilians called by many other names befides Gnainumbi, as

Aratica, and Aratarataguacu, as Marggrave tells us, and Guaracyaba, that is, A Sun-

beam, and Guaracigaba, that is, the hair of the Sun, according to de Laet. It is com-

mon in almoft all the hotter Countries of America. *It is reported (faith Nierember-

gius ) that the powder of this Bird', taken inwardly, cures the Falling ficknefs. What
I find in Marggravius concerning the Tail of the firft Species, vii,. thaj it confifts

of



of four feathers, I vehemently fufpeft to be a miftake either of the Printer, or ofthe

Author 5 for in the Tail of one that I examined I found the ufual number of twelve

feathers.

Chap. XV.

Slendtr-billed Birds, whofe Tail is particoloured.

*. i.

The FaUow-Smich,in SufTex the Wheat-ear, becdnfe the time ofWheat-harvefi they wax very

fat , called by the Italians, Culo Bianco, and by us alfo infome places, White-tail,

from the colour ofits Rump. Oenanthe five Vitiftora of Aldrovandus.

•-•».«>- .

IN
bignefs it exceeds the Houfe-Sfarrow. The.colour of its Head and Back is cine-

reous, with a certain mixture ofred, like to that Which is feen in the Back of the

* Hawfinch. [ The Back of a Female Bird which I defcribed at Florence was cine-

reous, with a certain mixture of green and red. ] The Rump in moft is white,

whence alfo it took its name } in fome it is ofthe fame colour with the Back, or more * coccotbrw

red. The whole Belly is white, lightly dallied with red. The Breaft and Throat Jls'

have a deeper tincture of red. The Belly in the Gocks isfometimes yellowifh. Above
the Eyes is a white line continued to the hinder part of the Head. Below the Eyes a

black ftroak is extended from the corners of the mouth to the ears. [ I found not this

black line in the Females. ]
Both the quil-feathers and covert-feathers of the Wings are all black befides the

fringes or extreme edges, which are white, tinctured with a fordid red. The Tail is

two inches and a quarter long, made up of twelve feathers, of which the two mid-

dlemoft have their upper half white, the reft their lower, the other half being black.

Moreover, the tips and edges of them all are white. [ In the Hen the white takesup
but a quarter of the feathers. ]
The Bill is (lender, (freight, black, more than half ah inch long: The mouth is

black within, the Tongue black and cloven : The aperture of the Mouth great: The
hides ofthe Eyes hazel-coloured. The back-toe is armed with a great Claw.

The Stomach is not very mufculous 5 out of which difle&ed we took Beetles, and

other Infects. It breeds in forfaken Coney-burroughs.

The Suffix Shepherds, to catcri thefe Birds, ufe this Art. They dig long turves of

earth, and lay them acrols the holes whereout they were digged, and about the mid-

dle of them hang (hares made of horfe-liair. The Birds, being naturally very timo-

rous, if a Hawk happen to appear, or but a cloud pafs over and intercept the Sun-

beams, haftily run to hide themfelves in the holes under the Turves,and fo are caught

by the Neck in the (hares.

Upon the Downs of Suffix, which are a ridge of Mountains running all along by the
Sea-coaft for thirty or forty miles in length, they are taken yearly in great numbers, in.

Harveft-time, or the beginning of Autumn, where for their fatnefs and delicate relilh

they are highly prized.

Aldrovandm hath another Oenanthe, which is a little left "than the former, but yet

bigger than a Sparrow, on the Head,Neck, Back, and leffer Wing-feathers ofa reddifh

yellow, deeper on the Back, lighter on the Breaft, having black Eyes, behind which The otto

is alfo a long black fpot, of a lemilunar figure: A long, (lender, black Bill j black ^W.
Wing-feathers, whofe ends are yellow, as are alfo thofe of the Tail-feathers.

There is alfo a Bird called Strapazino by our Fowlers ( faith Aldrovand ) in the Bo-

nonian Territory, whofe Rump underneath, and almoft the whole Tail are likewife

white: The Head and Back of a rufty yellow ; The Wing-feathers half black and halfI^JiT^
yellow 5 the Bill indifferent long, of a dusky colour. The Throat, Breaft, and Belly

no

are white, lightly daftied with yellow. The Tail toward the Rump is yellow, elie

black.

'

* •;/*•
4
*

Mb J.n,
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The Whin-chat^ under which alfo we treat of the Anthus or Floras of Aldrovand.

vJN
bignefs itfcarce exceeds a Wagtail. The upper fide of the body, viz. The Back,

Head, and covert-feathers of the Wings are of a pale feuille-mort colour, varie-

gated with black fpots, placed in rows. If you heed each (ingle feather, the middle
part of it about the (haft is black, the fides of a feuiHe-mort, or dusky yellow. The
Belly is white, with a tincture of red. The fides and upper part of the Bread from
red incline to yellow. The Bread: in fome is variegated with black (pots. From the
Nofthrils above the Eyes to the hinder part of the Head is drawn a pale whitifh line

:

Under the Bill alfo on each fide is a white line. The intermediate fpace between
thefe lines in fome birds is black. Qln one Bird of this kind I obferved a white fpot
behind each Eye.] Thequil-feathersofthe Wings are brown, with yellowiih edges

[_ or of afeuille-mort colour. ] From the ninth the tips ofthe eight following are white.
The covert-feathers next above the quils are black, with red edges. In which two
white fpots do mark or characterize each Wing, one under the baftard Wing, the
other at the firft joynt, by which note this Bird may be cafily diftinguifhed from all

others of its kind. The middle quil-feathers towards the bottom are white. The
Tail is two inches and an half long, confiding of twelve feathers, of all which, ex-
cepting the two middlemoft, the lower half is white, the upper black, the utmoft
edges being red. The two middlemoft in fome birds are wholly black, in all for the

greater part 5 having red or feuille-mort edges. They all end in (harp points. The
feathers next to the incumbent on the Tail both above and beneath reach further than
its middle, fo that they wholly hide its white part.

Its Bill is (lender, ftreight, fhort, black, not only without, but alfo within : The
hides of the Eyes hazel-coloured. The Legs (lender: The Feet, Toes, and Claws
black : The lower joynt of the outmoft Toe fticks faft to that of the middle one.

In the Female thofe white fpots of the Wing fcarce appear, and the whole body is

of a duller colour. It frequents banks and ditches, feeding upon Beetles., and other

Infe&s.

Nature fometimes fportsher felfinthe colours of this Bird ; For in fome birds the

two middle feathers of the Tail are wholly black excepting the edges, which are red-

difh 5 in others their bottoms are white, &c.
It differs from the following bird chiefly by thefe notes, 1. That the upper fide of

the body is more beautifully coloured, the feathers having their middle parts about
the fhaft black, and their borders red. 2. That in each Wing they have two white

lpots. 3. That the lower part of their Tails is white. 4. That the feathers imme-
diately incumbent on the Tail both above and beneath run out as far and further than

the middle of the tail, fo that they wholly hide the white part thereof. 5. In the

white lines reaching from the Bill to the back of the Head.

The Bird which Aldrovand faith is called commonly Spipola, which perchance may
The Anthm be the Anthus or Florus ofArifiotle, is nearof kinto, if not the fame with this. Itis

S'lSrcf
°^near tne fame bignefs : Lives about Rivers and Fens, eipecially in moift meadows 5

and if it be driven away by Horfes feeding there, it flies away with a certain chat-

tering, wherein it feems after a falhion to imitate the neighing of a horfe. Whether
it be dim-fighted or no I know not, but I hear that it flies with difficulty. As for its

colour,that is rather to be called beautiful than otherwife $ on the upper fide through-

out the Neck, Back, and Wings being of a dusky red, and varied with femilunar fpots. 1

The Head above is of the fame colour, but hath not thofe fpots. The prime-fea-

thers of the Wings, and thofe that cover them are black, having their fides and tips

yellowiih. The Bill is fit to catch Infects, being neither (lender, nor thick, ofa white

colour tinctured with yellow. The nether fide from the Bill to the Tail is ofthe fame

colour, but variegated with fpots, fome long, fome round, and fome of another fi-

gure. Its Feet are black. This differs from our Whin-chat in the colour of its Bill,

and in the place where it lives j fith our Chat abides efpecially in heaths, and among

Furze-hfies,

§ . III.
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TheStone-fmich, or Stone-chatter^ or Moor-titling. Oenanthus noftra tertia : Mufcicapa

tertia Aldrov. The Rubetra ofBellonius as wejudge, which Gefner makes

the fame with his Todtenvogel, or Flugenftecherlin.

jTisofthebignefs of z Linnet, or thereabouts: Of half an ounce weight: From

J Bill-point to Tail-end five inches long. Its Bill is (lender, (height, black as well

within as without. The upper Chap a thought longer than the nether, and a little

crooked: The Tongue cloven : the hides of the Eyes hazel-coloured: The Legs^

Feet, and Claws black $ the outer Toe grows to the middle one below, as in other

iraall birds. The Head is great, in the Cock almoft wholly black,as is alfo the Throat

under the Bill : In the Hen it is particoloured of black and a dirty red. The upper

part of the Neck is black 3 on each fide it is marked with a white fpot, fo that the bird

feems to have a ring of white about itsNeck. The middle of the Back is black, on-

ly the outmoft edges of the feathers fulvous. Above the Rump is a white fpot.

The Bread: is fulvous, or of a yellowiih red colour 1 The Belly white, with a da(h

of red.

[In the Female the feathers of the Head, Neck, and Back from red inclining to

green, having their middle parts black, the Rump is red $ the Chin of a pale afti-

colour. It hath a whitith fpot on each fide the Neck : The Breaft is of a deeper, but

the belly of like colour with the Cocks.]

The prime feathers of theWings are all dusky, excepting the two next to the body,

which have a white fpot at bottom. The edges of all are red. All the covert fea-

thers of the Wings have alfo red edges. The Wings in both Sexes are adorned with

a white fpot in the feathers next the Back. The Tail is near two inches long,and con-

fifts of twelve feathers, not forked, and black. . [The tip and exteriour Web ofthe

outmoft feather oh each fide are white. ]
It hath a Gall-bladder 5 a Stomach not very fteftiy, in which differed We found

Beetles, and other Infeds * fhort, round, tumid blind Guts.

That which I [ J. R- ] defcribed at Florence differed fomewhat in colours, and

other accidents 5 thus : It was of thebignefs of a lefier Titmoufe : Its Body fhort and

round : Its Head, for the proportion of its body, great. The top of the Head, the

Neck, and Back particoloured of black and a dirty red, the middle part of each fea-

ther being black, and the edges red. Thequil-feathers are eighteen, all dusky, their

exteriour edges being of a femUe-mort colour. Of the feathers of the fecond row

thofefive on the middle joynt are bhck, with feuille-mort edges, the reft are of the

fame colour with the quil-featheis. The leiler rows are of like colour with the

forefaid five middle feathers, The Tail-feathers are all black, only their edges are

paler. The Cock isblack about both Eyes, and under the Throat, the tips of the

feathers being white. The Breaff and parts under the Wings in both Sexes are ful-

vous or red 5 the middle of the Belly being whiter. The feathers of this bird are

foft, and ftand ruffling out, as in a Jay. In all other points it agrees with the above

defcribed, fo that I doubt not but it is the fame.

The third and fourth Mufiicaps of Aldrovand differ not, I think, from this, nor

from one another otherwife than in colour.

It is found for the moft part in Heaths, and is very querulous.

§. IV.

* The Brafilian Guiraru Nheengeta of Marggrave, which may be called,

The American Chat.

IT is as big, or a little bigger than a Water-Blackbird, or Crake? hath a (freight, com-

preiTed, black Bill, more than half an inch long : Sapphire-coloured Eyes, with

a black Pupil. The * upper Legs are covered with a(h-coloured feathers : The lower * others call

with a black skin, as are alfo the Feet, which have four Toes (landing after the ufual*J£
h

c«e

manner, with (harp, black Claws. The whole Head, Neck, Breaft, and lower Belly

are cloathed with white feathers approaching to a dilute grey 3 but the Back with

cinereous. From the Bill on each fide through the Eyes to the end of the fides ofthe

Head is a long black fpot extended. The Wings are black, but not of a deep colour.

Hh 2 The
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The Tail hath very black feathers, which yet have white tips } and above alio are

covered with white ones. This for its bignefs oughtpther to have been referred to

the Thrufh'kixd.

(,. V.

A Bird called Coldfihch by the Germans.

THis Bird was {hot by Mr. Jcffop in the Mountains of the Peak, in Derbyjhire^ and
fent us by him. Its Belly is white j its Breaft of a dusky yellow : The Head

and Back of a dusky orgreenilhalh-colour: The covert-feathers of the Tail black*

The quil-feathersof the Wings likewife black 3 but from the fifth they are all white

toward the bottoms, whence arifes a white fpot or ftroak crofs the Wing, from a nar-

row beginning widening by degrees, fo that in the laft feathers it takes up all the ex-

teriour Vanes 5 but where it is broader, it is gradually tinctured with yellow. The
fecond row of Wing-feathers is black, with whitifh tips : The edges of the reft ofthe
coverts are green. The Tail is two inches and a quarter long. Its outmoft feathers

have their exteriour Webs almoft wholly white 3 in the next to them the white part

is narrower : All the reft are black, but the middlemoft deeper.

Its Bill is black, comprefied, and almoft triangular. TheTongue cloven and rough:

The Irides of the Eyes of a hazel-colour. The Feet black 5 The outmoft Toe
joynedto the middlemoft, as in other fmall birds. TheTefticles fmall and round. In

the Stomach we found Infects.

Inu of til*
"^is excellent perfon fent us alfo out of the Peak^of Derbyfiire the third Beccafigo

drovand.
* of Aldrovand, which I fuppofe differs only in age or Sex from the precedent. The

Throat, Breaft, and Belly are much whiter than in that. All the exteriour Webs of
the outmoft feathers of the Tail are white, of thofe next to them the lower halt

This hath a great white fpot in eachWing, altogether like the precedent : Abovethe
Bill alfo it hath a white fpot : The Back elfe is cokrblack. In its faftiion, bignefs, Bill,

and Tail it agrees with the Coldfinch.

Chap. XVI.
1 1 .

The White-throat, An Spipola prima JldroV .
e

THe body of this Bird feems to be fomething longer than that of the Beccafigo

before defcribed 5 but of almoft the feme magnitude. From the tip of the

Bill to the end of theTail, or of the Feet, ( for they are equally extended)

it hath fix inches and a quarter of length : Between the extreme points of the Wings

fpread eight and an halfof breadth. The .upper Bill is black, the lower white. The
Tongue flit with a deep incifion. The Mouth within yellow : The hides of the

Eyes hazel-coloured. The Feet are of a dusky yellow or Amber-colour : The back-

toe great 3 the exteriour foretoes equal, andlefs than in other fmall birds, joyned at

bottom to the middlemoft, theinteriour by an intervening membrane, which we have

not obferved in other Birds of this kind. The upper furface of the body from red

inclines to an afh-colour. The Head more cinereous : The Chin white,the reft ofthe

Throat white, with a tincture of red. The Breaft alfo and lower Belly are fomething

red. [ In the Hen the Breaft is white, without any mixture of red . ]
The outmoft edge of the firft or outmoft quil-feather is white : The exteriour

edges of thofe next the body are red. The extreme feathers of the Tail on each fide

have all their exteriour Webs, and half their interiour white : Ofthe next to thefe

the tips only are white. All the reft are black,only the extreme borders or edges,efpe-

cially of the two middlemoft, incline to cinereous.

It frequents Gardens, and feeds upon Beetles, Flies, and other Infers: Creeping

and hopping up and down in bufhes, like the Hedg-Sparroro. It builds alfo in bufhes

not far from the ground. The outer part of the Neil: is made ofthe tender ftalks of

herbs and dry ftraws 3 the middlemoft of fine bents and foft grafs 3 the inner, on

which the Eggs lie, of horfe-hair, or other longhair. It lays about five Eggs, ob-

long, of a dusky colour, mingled of white and green, beiprinkled over with black

fpecks.
.

This
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This Bird is very like the Ficedula above defcribed, yet differs in fome particulars,

especially that the outmoft feathers of the Tail in this are white 3 whereas in that the

Tail is all of one colour.

Among the doubtful birds of this kind, at lead: to us not fufficiently known, we
reckon, I. The [mall Nightingale^ Lufiiniola or Roujfette of Bel/on/us, which you
may find in Aldrovand, tom.2. pag.ySy. perchance the fame with the Giarola of Al-

drovand, having a red Bill, and the colour of the body like a Quail. 2. Qenanthe

congener, Aldrov. torn. 2.^.764. $. The other Spipola of Aldrovand. tom.2. p.7%1.
the defcription whereof we have already fet down, * p. 153. which perchance may * of2?j:?*'

be the fame with our Spipoletta, or with our Whin-chat, p. 168. 4. Spipola tertia or
£ imtti

Boarina ofAldrovand, p.7%2. which we have already entred the defcription of, ^.153.

5. The Stoparola of Aldrovand, p.732, which you may find alio in pag. 153. of this

work. 6. Boarina of Aldrovand, p.73 3. whofe defcription we have fubjoyned to the

Ficedula, p. 158. 7. Grifola, which we have annexed to our Spipoletta, pag.i^,

8. Anthos or Florm, which we have remembred in our Chapter of Oenanthe^

pag. 16$.

Thefe, and fome other birds, comprehended by Aldrovandus in three Chapters,

w's.twenty fixth,twenty feventh,and twenty eighth ofthe feventeenth Book,under the

titles of Spipols, StoparoU, and M.ufcicap<e, feem to us reducible to three or four

Species, viz. to the White-throat, or Moucherolle or Pajjer rubi, ( for Bellonius his Mou~
cherolle is perchance another fort of bird ) and the Beccafigo or Black-cap.

Chap. XVII.

The Water-Wagtail
5
Motacilla

3
in Greek Sawny*-

§. I.

The white Wagtail: Motacilla alba.

THis Bird is every where Co well known, that it may feem enough to name f%
notneeding any defcription. It weighs fix drachms, being in length from the

point of the Bill to the end of the Tail feven inches three quarters - in

breadth between the extremities of the Wings ftretcht out eleven. The Bill is flen-

der, not an inch long, (harp-pointed, and black. The Tongue cloven, and as ,it

were torn : The Mouth within black : The Irides of the Eyes hazel-coloured : The
Feet, Toes, and Claws long, and of a dark blackifh colour. The back-claw very

long, as in Larks . The outer Toe at its rife flicks fait to the middle one. • White
feathers encompafs the upper Chap of the; Bill, then the Eyes, being produced on
both fides almoft to the Wingsi The Crown of the Head, upper and lower fide of
the Neck, as far as the Breaft, and the Back are- black : The Breaft and Belly white.

The middle of the Back from black inclines to cinereous : The Rump is black. [_ In

another Bird, below the Throat I obferved a femicircular black fpot like a Crefcent,

the horns being produced almoft as far as the Jaws. ] The Wings fpread are of a fe-

micircular figure 5 the quil-feathers in each eighteen in number, of which the three

outmoft end infharp points : The tips of the middle ones are blunt and indented ?

the inmoft are adorned with white lines. The covert feathers of the firft row are

black, having their tips and edges white : Thofe of the fecond row have only white

tips. Its Tail is very long,ofabout three inches and an half,which it almoft continually

wags up and down, whence alfoit took its name. The Tail hath twelve feathers, of
which the two middlemoft are longer than the reft, and Iharp-pointed £ the others

all of equal length : The outmoft are almoft wholly white, the reft black. The co-

lour of the Plumage in this kind in feveral birds varies not a little, being in fome more
cinereous, in fome blacker. The Liver is of a pale colour.

It is much converfant about the brinks of Rivers, and Pools, and other watry

places, where it catches Flies, and water Infects : Moreover it follows the Plough, to

gather up the Worms, which together with the earth it turns up ; As I find mMdro-
vandus., and our Husbandmen have told meof their own obfervation j who therefore

call it the Seed-bird, as Mr. Johnfon informed me.
In the Northern part of England it appears not in the Winter, and isalfo then more

rare
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* In the

Chapter of

the Cuckow.

rare in the Southern : Either becaufe it is impatient of cold, or for want of meat 5

Flies, and other winged Infects, on which it chiefly feeds, being not to be found in

Winter-time. In the Gizzard of one diflefted we found Infe&s like to Meal-worms.

Gefoer writes, that the Fowlers in his Country have obferved the Cuckgw-chicken

hatched and brought up by this bird : The (ame^Albertus, and our experience alfo con-
firms, as we have* elfewhere (hewn.

One or two ounces of the powder of this Bird put in a Pot clofe-ftopt and bak'd

in an Oven together with the feathers, taken in Saxifrage water, or ftrong White-
wine is (aid to be good againft the Stone, efpecially that of the Kidneys. But Alex-

ander BenediBus thinks, that the modern Phyficians, who commend this Medicine
through miftake, mean the Ifren when they name the Wagtail: As if the Wagtail Were
of no force in breaking the Stone. Gefner ( towhom alfo we readily alTent ) thinks

that it matters not much what bird be burnt, fith the vertue of the athes of almoft all

birds teem to be the fame. Yet ( faith he ) if there be any difference, 1 would prefer

thofe forts of birds which feed upon Infects, as Flies, Ants, and the like.

* Cinereous,

i.e. Afh-co-

loured.

$. 11.

The yellow Water-Wagtail: Motacilla flava.

N bignefs and (hape of body it agrees with the white. It weighs five drachms 3

from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail being almoft feven inches long 5 to

the- end of the Claws fix. The under part of the Body is yellow, the Breaft being

darker than the reft. The upper part is of a dark green, the middle of the Back be-

ing black. The crown of the Head is ofa yellowifh green. Above the Eyes is a 5 el-

low line reachingto the hinder part of the Head.

The Tail is two inches three quarters long, confiding of twelve feathers, the mid-
dle two whereof are (harper than the reft. The outmoft on each fide are above half

white, the intermediate eight black : All of equal length. The figure of the Wings
is the fame with that of the precedent. The quil-feathers in number eighteen 3 of
which the fixteenth is longer than thole next it,and hath the outward limb white. The
tips ofthe middle covert-feathers are of a greeniih white 5 elfe the Wings are all over
dusky. The Bill is black : The Tongue cloven, but not hairy. The hides of the

Eyes from cinereous incline to a hazel-colour. The Feet are black: The outer fore-

toe is joyned to the middle one at bottom. The Spur or Claw of the back-toe is

long as in a Larks : The blind guts fhort. Some birds in this kind are much yellower

or greener than others.

It builds upon the ground among the Corn 5 making itsNeft of bents and the ftalks

of herbs, fpreading hairs within under the Eggs. It lays at one time four or five Eggs,

varied with dusky (pots and lines drawn without any order.

§. III.

The grey Wagtail. Motacilla cinerea, an flava altera Aldrov ?

T is of the bignefs of the common or white W>agtail. Its note is thriller and louder

:

Its Bill black, ftreight, (lender, and (harp-pointed : Its Eyes grey : Both upper

and lower Eye-lid white. Moreover, above the Eyes a whitifh line is all along ex-

tended. The upper furface of
1

the body is * grey. The Head ( which in proporti-

on to the body is fmalland compreffed) is fomething dusky. The Wings are blackifh,

eroded in the middle by a whitifh, yet not veryconfpicuous line. The Chin and

Throat are particoloured of white and grey : The Breaft and Belly white, darned

with yellow : The Rump round about of a deeper yellow. The Tail made up of
twelve feathers, longer than the whole body 5 its outmoft feather on each fide is all

over white 5 the two next white on the infide, blackifh on the out 3 the fix middle-

moft all over blackifh. The Legs ( which are long ) and the Feet ( which are rugged

or rough J are of a pale colour, but duskifh. The Claws crooked, and the back-

claw longer than the reft.

The bird heredefcribed was a Hen, as we learned by its Vitellary or bunch of Eggs,

wherein more than forty Eggs were very confpicuous and eafie to be difcerned. The
Cock differs little, fave that under his Chin he hath a black fpot. They frequent ftony

Rivers, and feed upon water-Infe&s.-

The
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The defcription of this Bird was communicated to us by Mr.Johnfin of Brignal

near Greta Bridge in Yorkshire.

Chap. XVIIL

* 37;e 'Brafiilan Jamacaii of Marggralre*

IT
is a fmall Bird, of the bignefs of a Lark. Its Body is three inches long, its Neck
more than an inch, its Legs two inches : Its Tail almoft four. It hath a fmaH

Head , a Bill an inch long, ftreight, only a little bending downward, (harp-

pointed, black, but below near its rile a little bluilh. The Head is covered with

black feathers, as is alfo the Neck below, but above with yellow: The whole Back,

Breaft, and lower Belly likewife with yellow. The Wings are black, having in their

middle fome white feathers, which make white (pots, in each Wing one. At the rife

of the Wings is a black fpotcroffing the back. The Tail is alfo black : The Legs and

Feet dusky. It is an elegant bird.

For the length of the Tail and colours ofthe feathers not much different, we have

fubjoyned this to the Wagtails, although Marggrave makes no mention of the man-

ner of its feeding, or the places it frequents : Or whether it moves its Tail or not.

Chap. XIX.

* The Brafilian Guira guacuberaba of MarggraVe

IS
a Bird of the bignefs of a Goldfinch. The lower part of the Neck, the Back,

and end of the Belly are of a yellow or gold colour. The upper part of the

Head and Neck, the fore-half of the Back, the Wings, and Tail are of a pale

green. In the ends of the Wings are fome dusky feathers intermixed. Under the

Throat up to the Eyes it hath a great black fpot. It hath a ftreight, fharp, yellow

Bill, a little black on the upper part. The Legs and Feet are of a dusky colour.

!
j

;
.—__ _ .

Chap. XX.

* The Brajilian Guira coereba of Marggrave i

IS
a Bird of the bignefs of a Chaffinch. It hath a black Bill, three quarters of an

inch long, (harp, and a little bending downward : Black Eyes : A Tongue flit

into many filaments, on the top of the Head a cop of tuft of Sea-green feathers.

The reft of the Head, the Throat, and all the lower Neck, the Breaft, and whole

Belly,with the hinder half of the Back are covered with blue, but pale feathers : And
from the Breaft through the beginnings of the Wings to the Back, where the blue

colour begins, pafTes a broad blue line crofs through the rife of the Wings. All the

upper fide of the Neck, with the fore-halfof the Back is covered with fine Velvet

feathers of a deep black. The Tail is an inch and half long, and black. The Wings;

are great, and yellow about the middle. But the yellow part is covered, and cannot

be feen when the Wings are clofed, and the Bird fits ftill, but when (he flies the Wings
appear elegantly ftraked with black and yellow: Within fide the Wings are almoft

wholly yellow. The upper Legs or Thighs are feathered with black, and in a man-

ner blue feathers : The lower are naked, and of a Vermilion colour, together with;

the Feet 5 the Claws black. The Feet have four Toes diipofed after the ufuai

manner.

C H A" P.
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Chap. XXL

* Tloe &rajilian Japacani of Marggretvey

IS
a Bird of the bignefs ofthe Bemtere or Schanepue : Hath a black, oblong, Iharp-
pointed Bill, bending a littledownward : Golden Eyes, with a black Pupil. The
Head is covered with black feathers. The Neck above, the Back and Wings

with feathers of a colour mixt of black and limber. The Tail above is black, under-
neath fpotted with white. The Breaft, all the lower Belly and Thighs have their

Plumage mixt of white and yellow, interwoven with tranfverfe black lines or ftrakes.

The Legs are dusky. Four Toes in each placed after the ufual manner, furnifhed

with (harp, black Claws.

Chap. XXII.

Of Titmice : De Paris.

I. I.

Of Titmice in general

f^w^Itmiceavea. fort of fmall birds, that are found for the mod part about trees,

and live chiefly upon Infects which they find there. Turner writes, that they
-*- feed not only upon Worms, but alio Hemp-feed and Nuts, which they per-

forate with their {harp Bills. Some of thefe build in holes of trees: Others make
Nefts of an Oval figure, with a hole left open in the fide to go in and Out at. They are

reftlefs birds, never fitting long ftill in a place, but flitting from bough to bought and
from tree to tree. They have fhort Bills, but bigger for the bulk of their bodies than

the precedent fmall birds: Small bodies, and long Tails. The moft of them are ca-

norous : But all of them multiparous, laying many Eggs ere they fit. Titmice are

called by Arijiotle, 'AiyiSttAot. The Germans, as well as we Englijh, call them Mice,

either becaufe like Mice they creep into the holes of trees, or becauie (as Gejher

writes ) they will feed upon flaid Mice offered them : Which to us feems not likely.

Of thefe we haveobferved in England five kinds, viz. I. The great Titmoufe^ or Oxe-

eye. 1. The Colemoufe. 3. The Marfi-Titmoufe or Blackcap. 4. The blue Titmeufe

or Nun. 5.
"
5
he long-tail'd-Titmoufe. The crefted Titmoufe and Wood Titmoufe of

Gefner, we h ve not yet found in England.

§. 11.

The greatTitmoufe or Ox-eye : Fringillago feu parus major : 'A/y«$»*.©«

cmQons of Arijiotle.

IT is well nigh as big as a Chaffinch : Of fcarce an ounce weight : From tip of Bill

to end of Tail half a footlong 5 from tip to tip of the Wings expanded nine inches

broad. Its Bill is ftreight, black, half an inch long, and of a moderate thicknefs. Both

Mandibles of equal length. The Tongue broad, ending in four filaments. The
Feet of a lead or blue colour. The outmoft Toes below for fome lpace joyned to the

middlemoft.

The Head and Chin are black. From the corner of the mouth on each fide below

the Eyes a broad white line or fpot palling backward takes up the cheeks. This

white is encompafled with black. In the hinder part of the Head is another white

fpot, terminated on one fide with the black ofthe Head, on the other with the yellow

of the Neck. [In the Bird that I ( J. R. ) defcribed I obferved not this fpot, and

perchance in feveral birds the colours may vary fbmewhat. ] The Neck, Shoulders,

and middle of the Back are of a yellowifh green. The Rump is blue : The Breaft,

Belly, and Thighs are yellow : Yet the lower or hindmoft part of the Belly white. A
broad, black fine reaching from the Throat to the Vent divides the Breaft and Belly in

twain.
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twain. The quil-feathers of the Wings, in number eighteen, befide the outmoft
little one, are dusky, with white tips, or tips partly white, partly blue. The outer
edges of thofe three next the body are green. Of the covert feathers of the firft row,
thofe that are about the middle of the Wing, with their white tips make atranfverfe

white line. The fmaller covert-feathers of* the Wings are blue. The Tail is about
two inches and an half long, compounded of twelve feathers: The exteriour Vane§
of all which, except the outmoft, are blue or aftVcoloured, the interiour black. The
outmoft have their exteriour Vanes and their tips white* The Tail appears not forked,

no not when it is clofed.

§. nr.

* The Brazilian Guiraienoia, akin to the Fringillago.

THisfinall bird is of the bignefs df a Chaffinch: Hatha Bill fcarce halfan inch
long, and blackiui 5 black Eyes. The whole head, lower fide of the Neck,

Breaft, and lower Belly, and utmoft half of the Back are cloatned with blue fea-

thers: The upper fide of the Neck, and fore-half of the Back are covered with
black. The Wings alfo are black, but in their beginning have lome blue feathers

interfperled : The reft of the feathers are black, yet have blue edges. The Tail is

almoft an inch and half long, andalfoblack, and the Wings end a little beyond the

beginning of the Tail. The Legs are dusky, and each foot hath four toes placed aftej?

the ulual manner

The Cole-moufe : Parus aterGefneri,^g.6i6i.

'
I

He Head is by Gefner rightly defcribedto be black, with a white fpot in the

J. hinder part. The Back is of a greenith afti-colour: The Rump greener:
The Wings and Tail dusky. The exteriour edges of the prime Wing-feathers
green. The interiour covert-feathers of the Wings have white tips. The Tail,

when (hut, appears fbmething forked, from dusky inclining to green. The Bill

is ftreight, round, black. The Legs, Feet, and Claws bluifii, or of a lead-co-

lour. This is the leaftof all this kind. By its fmalnefs were other notes Wanting, it

is abundantly diftinguiftied from the great Titmonfe.

It weighs two drachms, being from Bill-point to Tail-end four inches three quar-
ters long, and between the extremities of the Wings extended feven inches broad;
The number of quil-feathersin each Wing is eighteen. The Tail is an inch and three:

quarters long, and eompofed of twelve feathers.

J. V.

The Marjh Tiimoufe or Blackcap : Parus rJaluftris Gefneri.

THe Head of this is black: The cheeks white} the back greenifti : The Feet ofa
Lead-colour. It differs from that next above defcribed, 1 . In that it is bigger.

2. That it hath a larger Tail. 3.Thatit wants the white fpot on the back of the Head.
4. That its under fide is whiter. 5. That it hath lefs black under the Chin. 6.That it

wants thofe white fpotsiri the tips of the covert-feathers ofthe Wings.
It weighsmore than three drachms. From the point of the Bill to the end of the

Claws it is by meafure four inches andan half long. The diftance between the ex*

treme tips of the Wings extended is eight inches. The number of Wing and Tail-

feathers is thefame as in other fffiall birds. The Tail is more than two inches' long^

eompofed offeathers of equal length.

Gefner makes the Back ofthis bird dusky inclining to cinereous.

It $.vx.
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$. VI.

The blue Titmoufe or Nun: Parus csruleus.

THe Bill of this Bird is pretty fhort, thick, (harp, and of a dusky blackifh co-
lour : The Tongue broad, ending in four filaments: The Legs of a lead-co-

lour : The outmoft Toes atbottom are faftned to the middle ones.

The Head being of an azure colour is encompalled with a circle of white as it were
a Wreath or Coronet. To the white circle fucceeds another particoloured, encom-
paffing the Throat and hinder part of the Head, above being almoft of the (ame co-

lour with the Head, towards the Throat and under the Throat black. BeloW this

circle on the Neck is a white fpot. From the Bill a black line panes through the Eyes
to the hinder part of the Head. The Cheeks are white r The Back is of a yellowifh

green. The fides, Breaft, and Belly yellow 5 lave that a whitiih line produced as far as

the Vent divides the Breaft in two. In the Cock-bird the Head is more blue, in the

Hen and young one's lefs.

The tips ofthe quil-feathers next the body are white, as alfo the outer edges ofthe
foremoft from the middle part upward. The covert-feathersof the Wings are blue,

the innermoft of whichwith their white tips make a white line crofs the Wing. The
Tail is two inches long, of a blue colour, only the edges of the outmoft feathers are

a little white.

Its weight is three drachms: Its length from Bill-point to Tail-end four inches and
an half, to the Claws four : Its breadth, the Wings extended, eight inches. The
quil-feathers in each Wing eighteen, befides the outmolt fhort one : The Tail-fea-

thers twelve.

f VII.

The creJiedTitmoufe 5 Parus criftatus Aldrov.

THis hath a pretty fhort big Bill, of a blackifh colour. Its Tongue is broad, and
divided into four filaments. Its Feet of a lead-colour. The outer Toes for

fome (pace from their divarication joyned to the middle one. The crown of the

Head black, the edges of the feathers being white. At the hinder part of the Head
begins a black line, which like a Wreath or Collar encompafTes the Neck. From the

lower Mandible of the Bill to this Collar is a black line produced. To the Collar

and Chin is another bed or border of white contiguous. But beyond the Ears is a

fpot of black. The middle of the Breaft is whiter the fides fomething red. The
Wings and Tail are dusky, only the exteriour edges of the feathers fomewhat green.

The Back from red inclining to green.

It weighs two drachms and an half: Is from the tip of the Bill to the end of the

Tail five inches long : From tip to tip of the Wings extended eight inches and a quar-

ter broad. The quil-feathers of the Wings are eighteen in number, the Tail-fea-

thers twelve. The Tail two inches long. The Bill from the tip to the corners of the

mouth half an inch.

§. VIII.

The long-tail'd Titmoufe. Parus caudatus.

THe crown of this Bird is white: The Neck black. From the Bill above the

Eyes on each fide to the hinder-part of the Head is a broad black line pro-

duced. The Jaws and Throat are white. The Breaft white, varied with fmall dusky

lpots. The Belly and fides of a dilute Chefnut colour: Of which, but mixt with

black, both the Back and alfo the Hump partake.

The quil-feathers of the Wings are of an obfcure dusky colour, the outer edges

of the interiour of thefe are white. The Angular ftructure or conformation of the

feathers of the Tail difference this Bird from all other fmall birds of what kind fo-

ever. For the outmoft feathers are the fhorteft, the reft in order longer to the mid-

dlemoft, which are the longeft, and that by a notable difference or excels, as in the

Magpie. Of the outmoft feather on each fide the top and outer halffrom the fhaft is

white:
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white : The next hathlefs white} of the third, only the outer part of the tip is white;
All the reft are wholly black. [ Inrefpect. ofthefe colours there may poflibly be forne
variety in feveral birds. ]
The Bill is (hort, ftrong; black : The Tongue broad, cloven, and divided into fila-

ments: The Eyes bigger than in other frriall birds, their hides hazel-coloured : Thd
edges of the eye-lids yellow : The Nofthrils covered with fmall feathers. The Feet
black, as are alfo the Claws, but deeper. The Claw of the back-toe biggeft of all,

as is ufiial in moft birds both great and fmall. With us it frequents gardens rather
than mountainous places. It builds like the Wren, or more artificially, makins an
arch over theNeft of the fame matter arid contexture with the reft of the Neft • fo
that the N eft refembles an Egg ere&ed upon one end, a fmall hole being left in the fide

"

whereat the bird goes in and out. By this means both Eggs and Young are fecured
from all injuries of the Air, Wind, Rain, Cold,dv. And that they may lie foftfhe
lines the Neft within with ftore of feathers and down. Without fhe builds the fides
and roofof it of Mofs and Wool curioufly interwoven.

Aldrovand'm the feventeenth Book, and fixteenth Chapter of his Ornithology doth
accurately defcribe the Neft of this bird, fuch as we have more than once feen, in
thefe words. It was of an oblong figure like a Pine-apple, of two Palms length, and
one broad, round, built of fundry materials, viz. both tree and earth-mofs, Cater-
pillars Webs, and other like woolly matter, and Hens feathers, with that order and
art-, that the chief and middle ftrength of the work, or texture of the Walls was of
that yellowifti green Mofs, the common hairy Mofs, that filk-like matter, and tough
threads refembling thofe filaments fufpended in the Air, and flying up and down like
Spiders Webs, which are accounted figns of fair weather, connected and interwoven,,
or rather entangled fo firmly together, that they can hardly be plucked afunder. Of
the interiour capacity all the fides, itfeemed, as well as the bottom, were covered
and lined with feathers, for. the morefoft and warm lying of the Young. The out-
moftfuperficies round about was fenced and ftrengthened with fragments of that lea-
vy Mofs.; which every where grows on trees, firmly bound together. In the forepart
refpecting the Sun-rife, and that^above ( where an arched roof of the fame uniform'
matter and texture with the fides and bottom covered the Neft ) was feen a little

hole, fcarce big enough one would think to admit the old one. We found in it nine
Young, &c.

§. IX.

TheWoodTitnioufe of Gejher. Parus Sylvaticus, Aldrov. *.2.p. 724.

THis Titmoufe is alfo Very little, remarkable for a red fpot through the midft of its?

Crowns the parts on each fide being black} the Legs dusky 5 the Wings
black, and alfo the end of the Tail : The reft of the body green 5 the Belly paler.
Our people from the Woods, in which it lives, efpecially about Fir-trees and Junipers,
call it, Waldmeifzleand Thannenmeifzle, others from its note Zifoiherle, for it fing£
Z«/, 2,7'/, zalp.

°

Mx.Willughby was apt to think that the bird defcribed by Gefner is no other than the
Regulus crifiatus.

*44.

Chap. XXIII. §. L

* Tloe Brafilhn Tangara of Marggrave*

IT
is an elegant bird, of the bignefs of a Chaffinch. It hath a (freight, pretty thick,
black Bill : Black Eyes: Legs and Feet from cinereous inclining to dusky. On
the forehead above the rife of the Bill it hath a fpot of black feathers. The

whole Head andNeck are covered with feathers of a fhining Sea-green. A circle or
border of black feathers encompailes the beginning of the back like a Collar. But
below the Wings to the rife of the Tail the Back is covered with yellow feathers. * The word is

The wholelower Belly is of a rare blue. TheWings are black, and their lateral ex-*M which is

tremitiesblue, fo that when clofed they appear wholly blue^ and their whole ends,^^ *
m

outfcdes, or borders £tota extremitas'jteem black. The beginning of the Wings dcr thewiogs,

li 2 alio
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* on the out- alfo* externally (nines with Sea-green feathers, and in the ridge or upper lateral
fid" extremity of each Wing are yellow feathers intermixt. It hath a Tail about an inch

and half long, of black feathers, but whofe lateral extremities or borders are blue

:

The end of the Tail is black. It is kept (hutup in Cages, and cries, Zip, zip, like the
Rubrica, called by the Germans Gympel. It is fed with meal and bread.

This description is conceived in fuch obfcure words, that I do not well underfiandthe
meaning of the Author 5 and therefore the learned Reader would do well to conjult the

Latine.

§. n.

The fecond kind of Tangara.

*of a dusky *|*T is of theftiape and bignefs of our common Sparrow: Hath a Bill from * yellow
yellow.

£ inclining to dusky, fomewhat broad, lharp-pointed, the nether Chap much (hor-

ter than the upper : Black Eyes : The whole Head is covered with feathers of a rare

Utm^Kich t fcarlet colour : A11 thc reft of the body5
with thc Wings and Tail,of a thining black.

figni^es red The Thighs are covered with white feathers, and in their exteriour fides have an ob-
lead. long (carlet Ipot, as if they were ftained with bloud. The Legs and Feet are afh-

coloured 5 and have four Toes difpofed after theufual manner. The Tail is ihort, of
an inch length, and the Wings end near its rife 3 i.e. when withdrawn or clofed reach

no further than the rile of the Tail.

Book II. Part II. Sect. II. Memb. II.

Small 'Birds with thich^ fhort jlrong Bills, commonly called

HardMlta Birds.

Chap. I.

Of the Grosrbeak or Haw-finch, called by Gefncr, Coccothrauftes.

§. I.

The common Gros-beak.: Coccothrauftes vulgaris.

THis Bird for the bignefs of its body, but especially of its Bill, in which it

exceeds all others of this kind, doth juftly challenge the firft and chief

place among thick-billed birds. The French from the bignefs of its Bill

do fitly call it Grosbec 5 the Italians, Frifone or Frofone. Hefychius and

Varinuso£ the word RoKKeSrepiusris write only, that it is the name of a bird, but what
manner of bird they dp not explain. Gefner obferving that name exa&ly to fit this

bird, impofed it upon it.

It is bigge'r than zChaffinch by about one third part, fhort-bodied ; Its Head bigger

than for the proportion of the body. Its Bill very great, hard, from a broad bafe

ending in a (harp point, of the figure of a Cone or Funnel, halfan inch long;, having

a large cavity within, of a whitiih fleih-colour, almoft like that of the interiour fur-

face of the mother of Pearl (hell, only the tip blackiih. The Eyes are grey or afti-

coloured, as in Jackdaws. The Tongue feems as it were cut off, as in the Chaffinch.

The Feet are of a pale red : The Claws great, elpecially thole of the middle and
back-toes. The middle Toe is thelongeft 5 the outer fore-toe and the back-toe are

equal one to the other.

At the bafe of the Bill grow Orange-coloured feathers, between the Bill and the

lEyes black. The lower Chap in the Males is compafled with a border of black fea-

thers. The head is of a yellowifhred, or rufty colour .• The Neck cinereous. The
Back red, the middle parts of the feathers being whitiih. The Rump from yellow

inclines
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inclines to cinereous. The fides and Breaft, but efpecially the fides, are of a mixt
colour of red and cinereous. Under the Tail, and in the middle of the Belly the
Plumage is whiter. [In another bird the Back was of a grey or afti-colour, tinclured
with red: The Head and Throat greenifli : The fides and Breaft painted withtranA
verfe black lines.]

' The quil-feathers in each Wing are eighteen in number, of which the nine or ten
foremoft for half way from the (haft inward are white. The white part from the
firft inward being dilated. Of the fubfequent one half is white, but not fo far as the
flhaft : The three inmoft or next the body are red. The tips of all from the fecond
to the tenth fhine with a changeable colour of purplifh and blue, like the Necks of
Pigeons. From the tenth the exteriour borders of the fixth or feventh fucceeding are
grey, elfe they are all dusky. The Tail is but fliort, ofabout two inches lengthy
compofed of twelve feathers, fpottedatthe top on their interiour Vanes with white'
on their exteriour in the middle feathers with red, in the outer with black. [ In ano-
ther bird the middle feathers of the Tail were greenifh ~]

About Franktfort on the Main, and elfewhere in Germany, andinl^fy, it is com-
mon. In Summer time it lives in the Woods and Mountains 5 in the Winter it comes
down into the Plains. It feldom comes over to us in England, viz. only in hard Win-
ters. It breaks the (tones of Cherries, and even of Olives with expedition, the Ker-
nels whereof it is very greedy of. The Stomach of one we diffected in the Month of
December was full of the ftones of Holly-berries. It feeds alfo upon Hemp- feed, Pa-
nic, &c. and moreover upon the buds of trees, like the Bulfinch.

It is faid to build in the holes of trees, and to lay five or fix Eggs. It weighs an
ounce and three quarters : Is in length from Bill to Claws feven inches and an half3 in
breadth between the tips of the Wings extended twelve and an half

$. II.

The Virginian Nightingale : Coccothrauftes Indica criftata.

JT is as big as a Blackbird, or fomething Jefs. A black, border compaffes the Eyes
and Bill 3 which is like to that of the common Hawfinch, or a little ftiorter. The

Head is adorned with a towring creft, which it often moves as well toward the Bill,
as toward the Tail. The colour of the whole is a lovely Scarlet,in the Head and Tail
more dilute. It is brought into England out of Virginia 5 whence, and from its rare
finging, it is called, The Virginian Nightingale.
Of this Bird Aldrovandm writes thus : in its native Soil, viz. in the Iflands of Capo

Verde, it is commonly called Frufo, a name very like to oui Italian Frifone, [ i. e. Coc-
cothraufti vulgari ] to which alfo it is very like in the Bill. Moreover, a black line or
border encompaffes its Bill 3 and it is ( as Hieronymus Mercurials witnefles ) of the
bignefs of a Thrujh. Wherefore alfo we thought fit to call it Coccothrauftes Indica. It
greedily devours Almonds, in which alfo it agrees with the Grosbeak, which with its
Bill cracks fuch kind of fruits, and other Grains or ftones 5 whence it is called Nuci-
fiaga or Nut-cracker. And that this Bird doth the like it is very probable, feeing it is
likewife armed with a very thick and ftrong Bill. Mercurials affirms, 'that by the
Portugues it is commonly called, The Cardinal bird, becaufe it is of afcarlet [purpu-
ret ] colour, and feems to wear on itsHead a red hat. Of the nature and qualities of
this Bird ^r.M^^^r, Prafedof the Phyfic-garden at Pifa, gave me this account.
It imitates the notes of birds, efpecially the Nightingale : it is greedy of Panic and'
Almonds, devours Chickpeed 5 feeing its Image in a glafs it hath many ftrange gefticu-
lations, making a hiifingnoife, lowring its creft, fetting up its Tail after the manner
of the Peacock^ ihakmg its Wings, in fine ftriking at the Looking-glafs with its Bill.
The temper of its body is very hot, which thence appears that it often immerfesit
lelt m water. It is of a very gentle nature, and will take meat out of ones hand. Its
hapeisasfolloweth. Ithatha tuftonits Head of a triangular figure, and fcarlet co-
lour, with which colour alfo the Neck, Breaft, and Belly are adorned. The ends of
the Wmgs are not of fo deep a fcarlet, as neither the Tail, which for the proportion
or the body is pretty long, of about a Palm, fomething erecl:ed,as broad as oneslittle
hnger. The Legs are (hort and whitifii : The Claws ftrong, and fomething crooked,
I he whole bird meafured from Head to Tail is full two Palms long.

Ghap,
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Chap. II.

The Green-finch : Chloris, Jldrov. Ornithol. lib. 18. cap. 1 8.

#
PT is bigger than a Houfe-Sparrorv 5 of an ounce and 5. weight 5 of fix inches and an

half length, meafuring from Bill-point to the Feet or Tails end : often inches and
an half breadth between the extreme terms of the Wings expanded. It is called

by fome the Green Linnet.

Its Bill is like that of theGrosbeak., but much lefs, of halfan inch length, (harp-
pointed, and not crooked : The upper Mandible dusky, the nether all whitifh. The
Tongue is lharp, and as it were cut off, ending in filaments : The Eyes furnifhed with
nictating membranes : The Nofthrils round, fituate in the upper part of the Bill next
the Head : The Feet of a flefti-colour 5 the Claws dusky. The outer Toe at bottom
(ticks faft to the middle one.

The Head and Back are green,the edges of the feathers being grey. The middle of
the Back hath (bmething of a Chefhut colour intermingled. TheRump is of a deeper
green or yellow : The Belly white; The Breaft of a yellowifh green: The Throat
of the fame colour with the Neck : The feathers contiguous to the Bill are ofa deep
yellowifh green.

The borders of the outmoft quil-feathers of the Wings are yellow, of themiddle-
moft green, of the inmoft grey. The inner feathers of the fecond row are grey, the
outer green. All the reft of the covert-feathers of the Wings are green. The fea-

thers along the bafe or (ifyou pleale ) ridge of the Wing are of a lovely yellow.
The coverts alfo of the underfides of the Wings are yellow. The Tail is two inches
and a quarter long, made up of twelve feathers 5 of which the two middlemoft are
all over black,tho(e next have their outer edges yellow : The remaining fouron each
fide from the middle outwardly are black, but all their inner Webs from top to bot-
tom yellow, ^f \

The Liver is divided into two Lobes, and hath a Gall-blldder annexed. The bird

we diiTe&ed had a large Craw, a mufculous ftomach, filled with feeds of Plants.

It builds in hedges : The outmoft part of its Neft is made ofhay, grafs, or ftubble 5

the middle of Mofs 5 the inmoft, on which the Eggs lie, of feathers, wool, and hair.

In this Neft it lays five or fix Eggs, near an inch long, of a pale green colour, (prinkled

with (anguine fpots, efpecially at the blunt end. >

The colours of the Hen are more languid, not fo bright and lively: And on the

Breaft and Back it hath oblong dusky fpots.

The Chloris of Aldrovandus, according to his defcription, feems to be le(s green

than ours. It feeds upon the feed of Rape, Thiftles, Docks, andmoft willingly Canary-

grafs, as do other birds of thiskind.
The Antbm The Antbus or Florm of Bellonius, called in French, Bruant, is of kin to this. He
le Brum!*

""

defcribes it thus : Le Bruant \w French hath its name from its voice : For when itfings

it expreffes the word Bruire. As it flies it makes a noife. Ariftotle calls it"Aj/0©»,

which word the Latines render Florm. The modern Greeks, I know not from what
ancient name, call it alfo Florus. Itis a little bigger than a Chaffinch : The Cocks are

for themoft part yellow: Yet fome part of the Wings and Tail inclines to cinereous,

but their greater feathers are of a more elegant yellow. The extremities of the Tail-

feathers are alfo altogether yellow 5 but within of another colour. The Bill is great

and (harp, of a pale colour : The Legs and Feet are (bmething red. They are kept

in Cages for the (weetnefs of their finging. They feed for the moft part upon Hemp-
feed, and keep much about tall trees, far remote from Meadows. It hatches at lead

five young ones.

*

Chap.
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Chap. III. §. L

The Sktlfinch, Jlp or !t(ope. Rubicilla feu Pyrrhula*

THis Bird hath a black, fhort, ftrong'Bill, in figure and ftru&ure like that of
the Grosbeak but left. [ In the elder birds it is fomething crooked. ] The
Tongue is as it were cut off: Its Eyes are hazel-coloured : Its Claws black.6

Its Legs dusky. The lower joynt of the outmoft Toe (ticks faft to the middle Toe.
The Head for the proportion of the body is great. In the Male a lovely fcarlet or

crimfon colour illuftrates the Breaft, Throat, and Jaws, as far as the Eyes. The fea-

thers on the crown of the Head above the Eyes, and thofe that compafs the Bill, are
black: The Rump and Belly white : TheNeck and Back grey, with a certain tincture

ofred. £ The Neck, Back, and Shoulders feemed to me blue or afti-coloured. ] The
quil-feathers of the Wings are in number eighteen j the laft or inmoft of which on the

outer half from the (haft is red, on the inner black and gloffie. Of the reft the inte-

riour [/". e. thofe next the body ] are black, with a glois of blue 5 the exteriour duf-

ky or black. Of the firft or outmoft five the exteriour edges in the upper half of the
feathers are fomewhat white. The tips of the lower covert-feathers are cinereous, in

the interiour more, in the exteriour lefs. The next to thefe are of the fame colour
with the Back. The Tail is two inches long, black, and (tuning, made up of twelve
feathers.

The Cock is of equal bignefs to the Hen, but hath a flatter crown, and excels her
in the beauty ofhis colours.

They feed moft willingly upon thofe buds of trees which break forth before, in-

deed are pregnant with, the leaves and flowers, efpecially thofe of the Apple-tree,
Pear-tree, Peach-tree, and other Garden-trees 5 and by that means bring no fmall de^
triment to the Gardeners, who therefore hate and deftroy them as a great Peft of their

Gardens, intercepting their hopes o¥ Fruit.

Turner writes, that they"are very docile birds, and will nearly imitate the found of
a Pipe [ or the Whiftle of a man ] with their voice. They are much efteemed for
their finging with us in England, and defervedly in my judgment. For therein they
excel all fmall birds, if perchance you except the Linnet. I hear ( faith Aldrovandm)
that the Hen in this kind lings as well as the Cock, contrary to what is ufual in moft
other forts of birds.

§. 11.

* The AmerfUn Bulfnch cr Guiratirica of Marggrave.

IT is of the bignefs of a Lark-' Hath a thick, rtreight Bill, dusky above, under-
neath white, and a little incarnate. Its Legs are cinereous, with four toes ftand^

ing after the ufual manner. The whole Head, with the Throat, and the lower and
middle part of the Neck are of a rare fanguine colour. The Eyes blue : The Ear-
holes large. The fides of the Neck, the whole Breaft and lower Belly are covered
with white feathers. The upper fide of the Neck hath black ones, with which a few
white are mixt. The Back is grey ( with a few black feathers interfperfed ) as are
alfo the beginnings ofthe Wings : The reft ofthe Wings is black, as is the Tail, which
is about three inches long. The lateral borders of theWings are white.

Ghap.
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Chap. IV.

Tl?e Shell-apple or CrBfs-bill, called by the Germans Krutzvogel. Loxia, Gefn.

Jldrov. An Tragon Plinii ?

IN
fhape of body it is not much unlike the Green-finch ; It weighs an ounce and

half, and from tip of Bill to Tailend is fix inches three quarters long.

Its Bill is thick, hard, ftrong, black, and contrary to the manner of all other
birds, crooked both ways, the Mandibles near their tips eroding one another : For
the lower, being drawn out into a iharp point, turns upward, the upper bends down-
ward. Neither do they always obferve the fame fide 5 for in fome birds the upper
Chap hangs down on the right fide, the nether rifes up on the left 3 in others contra-
riwife, the lower takes the right fide, the upper the left. The lower Chap is like the
Chafihches, neither is the Tongue different. The Nofthrils are round : The Ears
great and wide : The bides of the Eyes from grey tend to a hazel-colour : The Feet
dusky, the Claws black. The loweft joynt of the outmoft toe fticks to that of the
"middlemoft.

The middle parts of the Back and Head feathers are black, the edges green. In the
Head there is fomething of cinereous mixt with the other colours. The Rump is

green : The Chin aih-coloured : The Bread: green : The Belly white, only under the
Tail the middle parts of the feathers are black or dusky.

Each Wing hath eighteen quil-feathers, all blackifh, only the outer edges of the
foremoft are green. The Tail confifts of twelve feathers, two inches and a quarter
long, and black, with green edges. The Guts have many fpiral convolutions. The
b find guts are very ihort.

This bird was defcribed in the Autumn : He that fold it told us that it changed co-
lours thrice in a year, being green in the Autumn, yellow in the Winter, and red in
the Spring. Gejneralfo faith, that they are firft-of all red on the Breaft, Neck, and
Belly 3 that then they grow 5 ellow r And that they change colour eipecially in Win-
ter.Some affirm,that it changes colour every year,fo that it fometimes declines more to
yellow, fometimes to green, red, or afh-colour. That it changes its colour with age,
or according to the different feafons of the year, we cannot but think probable, be-
ing fo well attefted. Perchance alfo in the fame age and feafbn of the year the colour
in divers birds may be different. For we faw and bought at Nurenberg in Germany
two of this fort of birds brought up together in one Cage, of which one was green,
the other red, when the Summer was almoft fpent, and Autumn coming on. But
however the colours may differ, this bird is fufficiently characterized by the make of
it Bill. Kept in Cages they climb up and down the fides with the Bills and Feet, after
the manner of Parrots.

It is a molt voracious bird 5 much delighted and feeding very fat with Hemp-feed.
It alfo loves Fir-kernels, and in the Months of January and February builds its Neft in

thofe, or the like trees. They fay, that with one ftroak of its bill, it will in a trice

divide an Apple in halves, that it may feed upon the Kernels, by that means doing a
great deal of mifchief in Orchards.

In fome parts of Germany, Bavaria, Suevia, Noricum, they are found in great num-
bers all the year round. Sometimes they come over to us, and in the Weftern part of
England, eipecially Wercejicrfiire, make bad work, fpoiling a great deal of fruit in

our Orchards.

One thing alfo more ( faith Aldrovandus ) feemeth to me ftrange and unufual in the

Crofs-bil/^ that in the Winter-time, when all things fhrink with cold, and other birds
are mute, ftiefings$ and in Summer, when other birds fing, fheisfilent. Which whe-
ther it be true or no let thofe obferve among whom fuch birds are common. It fings,

they fay, veryfweetly.

Chap.
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CrtAP. Vo

Of Sparrows,

THefe Birds feed upon grains of Corn, Crums of bread, worms, and divers

Seeds. Their Bills are (hort, thick, and fomething crooked : Their coj-

lour teftaceous or earthy. They are very falacious, and therefore held to

befhort-Hved.

j. i.

The Houfe-Sparrow. Pafler domefticus, Aldrov.

THe weight of this well known, and every where obvious bird is i ~ ounce *

Its length from the beginning of the Bill to the end of the Tail fix inches and

an half

The Bill is thick, in the Cock black, at the corners of the Mouth between the

Eyes yellowifh, in the Hen dusky, fcarce halfan inch long : The Eyes hazel-colou-

ted : The Legs and Feet of a dusky flefh-colour : The Claws black. The lower
joynt of the outmoft Toe, as in other fmall birds, grows to that of the middle
Toe.

The Head is of a dusky blue, or afti-colour $ the Chin black. Above the Eyes are

two fmall white fpots. From the Eyes a broad line of a fpadiceous colour. The fea-

thers growing about the Ears are afh-coloured. The Throat [below the black fpot]

of a white afh-colour. Under the Ears on each fide is a great white fpot. The lower
Breaft and Belly are white. The feathers dividing between the Back and Neck, on
the outfide the {haft are red, on the infide black, but toward their bottoms fome-
thing of white terminates the red,* The reft of the Back and Rump are of the

lame colour with Thrujhes. madeup as it were of a mixture of green, dusky, and afti-

colour.

The Hen-bird wants that black fpot under the Throat, as alfo the white (pots on
the Neck, and above the Eyes : Its Head and Neck being alfo of the fame colour
with the Rump : The nether fide of the body of a fordid white. Inftead of a white
line crofs the Wings it hath black feathers with pale reddifh tips. In general the co-

lours all thebody over are not fo fair and lively.

Each Wing hath eighteen quil-feathers, dusky, with reddilh edges. From the ba-

ftard Wing a broad white line is extended to the next joynt. Above this line the co-

vert-feathers of the Wings are of a * fpadiceous colour $ beneath they have their * A coi6ur

middle parts black, their exteriour edges red. The Tail hath twelve feathers, and is Uu^burS?
two inches and a quarter long, the middlemoft feathers being fomething ftiorter than der.

the reft : All of a dusky blackifh colour, with reddifh edges.

ItsTefticles are great, as being a very falacious bird. Its Guts nine inches long :

The blind Cuts very fhort. Its Stomach mufculous, it feeding upon Wheat, Barley,

and Other Grain. ; The Womb of the Female is great. It hath a Gall-bladder.

Whether or no it be fo ihort-lived as is reported, I think there is fome reafon to
doubt.

This kind of bird doth fometimes vary in colour : Aldrovdndm fetting forth a white
and a yellow Sparrow : The figures and defcriptions whereofmay be feen in the fif-

teenth Book of his Ornithology , Chap.i 1, 1 2.

§. it.

* The foolifi Bondnian Sparrow of Aldrovand.

IT is in bignefs equal to the common Sparrow. The colour of its whole body is

yellowifh, fpotted every where with oblong nifty, or rather red fpots", Which oil

the Back are longer and bigger than elfewhere, all over tending downwards. The
Bill is red, thick, and fhort: The Eyes great, their Pupils ericompafled with a yellow
circle

?
The Tail and Wings incline to black % but the ends of the Idler feathers id

the Wings are white.

Kk §. HI.
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§. in.

* Afmall bird alqn to the Sparrow: Aldrov. Book 15. Chap.iy.

THis fmall bird, although it have not a black Chin, nor any footftepof it, (as
we have obferved in forae Hen-Sparrows ) yet by the whole fafhion and make

of its body it difcovers and warrants it felf to be of the Sparrow-kind. Its Bill is

whitifti, as in the Houfe-Sparrow. It is painted all over the body with oblong reddifti
fpots tending downward: But thofeontheunderfideof the Neck, and on the Breaft
are more manifeft, becaufe thofe parts are white, whereas the upper, viz. the Back
the upper fide of the Neck, and the crown of the Head are red, as arealfothe
whole Tail and theWings: but molt, of the feathers ofthefe have white ends : The
Belly alto and the Thighs are white : The Legs and Feet yellowilh : The Claws long
and black.

§. IV.

* The jpotted, or three-coloured Sparrow of Aldrovand. Book 1 5. Chap. 13.

HE calls it three-coloured, for that whereas it confifts only of three colours,
viz. white, black, and yellowifti, no one of them can be laid to excell an-

other. The whole Head and Neck are white, varied with yellowifti fpots. The
Wings are adorned with the three forenamed colours, but the white and black are in
them predominant. The Bill, as in Sparrows, thick, (harp pointed, the upper Chap
yellowifti, the nether altogether yellow. The Irk of the Eye is white 3 the Pupil
black. The Chin, Breaft and Belly, Thighs, Legs, Feet, and Tail underneath are ofa
yellowifti white $ elfe the Tail is almoft yellow.

§. V.

* The white-tail'd Sparrow of Aldrovand. Boo^i^. Chap.iy.

THe Tail of this, although it be not altogether white, yet is of a pale, whitifti

afh-colour, whereas otherwife for colour it is almoft like the Houfe-Sparrow,
but hath not that black fpot under the Chin. The Bill, as in that, is white: The
Eyes black : The Head, and all the lower parts from white incline to yellow. Large
fpots of almoft a ferrugineous colour, beautified with very fmall milk-white lines, are
difperfed all over the Back. All the feathers of the Wings are of a chefnut-colour,

round about yellow. The Legs and Feet are dusky.

§. VI.

* The Ddlmatic Sparrow of Aldrovand. Lib. 15. Cap.11.

''His bird Aldrovand law only the Picture of at Tartaglinm s a Citizen of'Venice.
It is ( faith he ) bigger than our common Sparrow, but for colour almoft like it.

p^whkh
* Underneath alfo it is abiblutely white, but above of a pale red, no other colour in-

as Aldrovand terceding. The Eyes and Bill for the proportion of the body are great 3 and this laft

ufuaiiy accepts whitifti. The Tail is forked $ the Feet yellowifti, adorned with tranfverfe lines al-

"bove!
" mo^ °^ a flefh-colour. The Claws black, pretty long and (harp.

§. VII.

* The Ring-Sparrow of Bellonius, and the fmall Sparrow living about

Walnut-trees of thefame Author.

THe firft of thefe differs from the common Sparrow, as well in that it is of a di-

verfe colour, as becaufe the fpot, which in that is black, in this is yellow. He
* Ringed. can s it * Torquatus, becaufe a white ring or wreath encompafies the Eyes under the

Eye-brows. Moreover, it is more cinereous than the common Sparrow^ hath a greater

voice, and exceeds it in the bignefs of the Body and Bill. It abides in Woods, building

in the hollows of trees. The

T
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The other, called Frigmt by the French, is lead of all, having a very fhort, thick,

black Bill 3 its Feet, Legs, Head, and Wings3 like thofe ofthe Wall-Sparrow. It builds

in Trees.

§. vm.

* The tailed purple and blacky Indian Sparrow ofAldrov. Book. 15. Chap.iB.

IT hath a Tail five inches long, made up of ten very black feathers. The quil-fea-

thers of the Wings are alfo cole-black. The Head, Neck, and Rump are of a

deep purple colour, yet the roots or bottoms of the feathers yellow. The Bill is

pretty thick, fomewhat hooked and iharp, fomething iefembling that ofthe Butcher-

bird, black above, beneath where it grows to the Head white. The colour of the

Legs I know not, for they were wanting in the cafe communicated to me, but it

is likely that it hath black ones.

§. IX.

* The Tijepiranga of Brafil or American Sparrow, Marggrave.

IT is a little bigger than a Lark., and fings like our common Sparrow. Its whole
Body, Neck, and Head are of a delicate red or fanguine colour : But the Wings

and Tail of a (hining black, faving that in the beginning of the Wings there is fome-

thing of red mixt therewith. 7 he Legs are black, below the Knees bare of feathers,

above covered with black feathers. The Bill like a Sparrows, the upper Chap black,

the nether black alfo toward the point, but white toward the Head. The feathers

on the Head black, which (he is fometiraes wont to ruffle up after the manner ofSpar-
rows. All the feathers of the whole body are black within, red without, yet fo com-
plicated, that outwardly they appear wholly red. The Tail is almoft three inches

long. Each foot hath four Toes, and fo difpofed as in moft other birds.

There is found another fort of this bird, of the bignefs of a Sparrow, whofe whole
body is covered with bluifh aih-coloured feathers : But the Wings approach fome-

thing to a Sea-green. In the Belly and lower part of the Neck or Throat it is white,

or rather of a (hining (ilver colour. The Legs are aih-coloured, as is alfo the Billj

which is like a Chaffinches. Each foot divided into four Toes, and thofe fituate as is

ufual in birds.

§. X.

* The long' tail'd Indian Sparrow with a fcarlet Bill of Aldrovand.

IT is of equal bignefs to our Houfe-Sparrows, if you except the longer feathers of
the Tail. It hath a Ihort thick Bill of a fcarlet colour. Its Head is flat, elevated

near the Neck, blackilh, with a mixture of a greenifh colour inclining to blue j which
alfo is feen running downward through the Back and upper part of the Wings. The
Wings are of three colours chiefly 3 firft, that now mentioned 5 fecondly, a white, as

appears inthe figure 3 thirdly, a black: To which {iicceeds fourthly, ayellowiih co*

lour, next which are the quil-feathers again black, but cinereous within. The
Throat, lower fide of the Neck, theBreaft and Belly are white. The Tail is double,

as in the Peacoc^and alfo oftwo colours : The leffer which fuftains the greater, being

as it were its prop, is whiter the greater, confiding of four very narrow feathers of
nine inches long, is of a deep black. The Legs and Feet are (potted of black and
white 5 the Talons black, and as in birds of prey very fharp and hooked.

§. XI.

* Another Indian long-tail'd Sparrow of Aldrovand, Book^i$. Chap. 23.

T His is an exceeding beautiful bird, even fairer than the former ; Of the fame

bignefs. Its Bill is blue: Its Head alio, as in that, flat 3 but more elevated in

the Neck ; all black 5 its Eyes alfo black, encompailed witha white circle, and having

a yellow Irk ; Its Neck and Breaft are of a fcarlet colour 5 its Belly and Thighs

Kk 2 Whiter
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white: Its Wings, Back, and Tail black: But a certain palenefs is mingled with the
quil-feathers of the Wings. The longer feathers ofthe Tail, ( which are two exceed-
ing long ones, viz. five Palms, and very broad 5 and a third firft alfo broad, but end-
ing in very (lender filaments ) are fupported by other fmaller ones. The Legsand Feet
are white : The Claws black,and, as in the precedent, notably (harp and hooked.

§. XII.

* AJhort-tail'd Indian Sparrow of Aldrovand, £00^ 1 5. Chap.24.

THis Bird is lelTer than the two former, all over black : Which colour yet hath
I know not what kind of blue and violet glofs 5 as is ufually (een to happen in

deep blacks. The Bill and Feet are of a flefh-colour 5 the Claws black. The Eyes
alio black,but encompafled with a white circle.

§. XIII.

* The Jhort-tail'd Italian Sparrow of Aldrovand.

THe Bird ( faith he ) which you fee here delineated, having a very fhortTail, cal-

led Pafjerino, that is a little Sparrows fometimes taken in the Country about
Bologna. Its whole body is of one colour, viz. yellowifh : Yet its Breaft and Belly

are whiter than the other parts, Its Bill is of a deeper yellow.

§. XIV.

*' The rumplefs black^and red Indian Sparrow of Aldrovand.

THe whole body, both above and underneath, as alfo the beginnings of the

Wings are of a moft lovely (hining fcarlet colour: The reft of the Wings is

black: But yet, if their feathers are lpread out, fbmething of white appears in their

fides. The Feet alfo are black : Moreover, it hath along the Back two oblong, black
(pots, almoft contiguous. The Bill for the proportion of the body fmall, ( for it is a
thick-bodied bird for its bignefs)and lefs alfo than in the common Sparrow, white
where it is joyned to the head, elfe black, (harp, and (lender. It altogether wants a
Rump.

$. XV.

* The rumplefs bine, red, and blacky Indian Sparrow of Aldrovand.

THis Bird is longer than the former, but left corpulent, and of three colours, eipe-

cially, -viz. red, blue, and black. The Head, Neck, and Breaft, and all the

lower parts are of a deep red colour. On the fides of the Neck are two large contigu-

ous (pots ofa femilunar figure and fcarlet colour. The Wings are very long, black and
blue about the fides. The Legs ftiort and black. The Bill a little crooked, black,but

white near the forehead.

AH thefe Indian Sparrows are to us unknown: Aldrovandus alfo himfelffaw only the

piUuresof them, not the birds themfelves. But Piffures of them ( as Pliny rightly faith )
fallacious, thefe defcriptions cannot be thought to come near the exaUnefs offuch as are taken

fiom the birds themfelves.

$. XVI.

The Mountain Sparrow, frequent in Stiria and Carinthia.

FRom thetip of the Bill to the end of the Claws it was by meafure fix inches long.

Its Tongue was fomething cloven : The hides of its Eyes between grey and ha-

zel-coloured. Its Chin was black: It had alfo on both fides a black (pot about the

Ears. Aborderof white compaffes theNeck almoft half way, and the fpots about

the ears. The Head of a dusky red. The outer Webs of the feathers on the middle

of the Back are red, the inner black. The Rump is of a yellowifh afti-colour. The
Breaft
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Breaft and Belly of a fordid white. Of the fecond and third row of Wing-feathers

all but the eighth or tenth outmoft have white tips. The fmall feathers on the bafe or

ridge of the Wing are red, as are alio the outmoft edges of the reft. The number of
quil-feathers is eighteen. The Tail is two inches and a quarter long, made up of
twelve feathers, of almoft equal length. The Bill is black, more than half an inch

long} at the corners of the Mouth and lower Chap yellow. It had a large Craw,
full of feeds : The mufcles of the Gizzard were not very thick. The Tefticles great

and white.

The defcription of the Mountain Sparrow in Aldrovand agrees indifferently well

with ours, fave that he attributes to it two black fpots befide the Eyes 3 one of which
is wanting in our bird 3 atleaft Mr. Willughby mentions only one.

We faw abundance of thefe birds in the mountainous Countries ofStiria and Carin*

thia, as we travelled from Vienna to Venice.

§. XVII.

* The Wood-Sparrow of Aldrovand, Book *5- Chap.16.

IN bignefs it exactly correfponds with the common Sparrows. Its Bill from yellow

inclines to white 3 and is ( as I may fo (ay ) exactly Sparrew-Yike. The crown of its

head, as in the precedent Mountain Sparrow^ is of a rufty colour, inclining to Ver-

milion. The circumference of the Eyes white, the Irk yellowiih, the Pupil black.

From Chin to Tail it is of an afh-colour, but the * extremities of the feathers incline * I fuppofehe

to red. The Chin and underfide of the Neck are crofted with continuous, tranfverfe, ^"^jL
blackifh lines, whereas in all other Corf^Sparrows we fufpecf, nay, we pofitively

affirm, that they are wholly black. The Back, Tail, and Feet are of a dusky ferru-

gineous, fave that the tips or ends ofthe feathers are altogether yellow. The Wings
are of the fame colour, but the firft feathers, which cover their * ridges end in a nota- * cofe
ble white.

§. XVIII.

* The Braflian Sparrow, called Guiranheemgatu /^ Marggrave.

IT is of the bignefs of a Sparrow. The Head above is of a pale yellow, as is the

Throat: The Neck,Breaft, and lower Belly of a deeper yellow. The Wings are

mixt of green and yellow,and diftinguifhed with dusky,as is alfo the Tail. The Eyes
and Bill black : The Legs dusky. The Cock of this kind rings rarely well, like a
FincL The Hen is of the fame bignefs, covered with Sparrow-like feathers,fings not9
but cries Tfchrip, tfchrip like a Sparrow.

Chap. VI. §. L

The Chaffinch : Fringilla, %m^ Anfiotelis.

IT
is fomething lefs than a Houfe-Sparrow, weighing not a full ounce. Its Bill is {harp,

ftrong, white underneath, above and toward the tip dusky : The lower Chap
* equal to the upper : The Tongue cloven and rough : The hides of the Eyes *u*idefftan4

hazel-coloured : The Ears great. • it in length.

The Head in the Cock is blue, but the feathers contiguous to the Nofthrils black.

The Back is reddiih with a mixture of afh-colour or green : The Breaft red 3 the Belly
under the Tail white.

The colours of the Hen are not fo bright and lively. But its Rump is green : Its

Back not fo red * The Belly from red inclines to a dirty kind of green. The Breaft alfo

is of a duller colour.

The Quil-feathers in each Wing, in number eighteen, all but the three firft, or out-
moft have their bottoms and interiour Webs whiter their exteriour edges yellowiih,
or rather green. In the Cock the fmall feathers inverting the ridge or hafts of the
Wing are blue. Above in each Wing is a remarkable white fpot : Then after an in-

terftice of black fucceeds a long white fillet, beginning from the fourth quill, and
after
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after the tenth continued through the tops of the covert-feathers. That part of
this white fillet which paffes through the tips of the coverts is tinctured with
yellow.

The Tail is two inches and an halflong, and made up of twelve feathers, ofwhich
the outmoft on each fide have their bottoms, and alio their tops on the outfide the
fhaft black, their middle part white. The next to thefe have left white, viz. only near
the top, andon the outfide the (haft: The three fubfequent on both fides are black:
the two middlemoft cinereous with greenifh edges.

*

The Liver is divided into two Lobes, the right being the biggeft. The Stomach
not very fleihy. The outmoft Toe in each foot, as in other fmall birds, grows to the
middlemoft at bottom.

This bird fometimes varies in the colour of its feathers. For Gefaer affirms, that

himfelf had feen a Chaffinch all over white: And Aldrovandus describes two others,

one whofe whole body from white declined to yellow : Another that was partly yel-

lowing and partly blackifh.

They are ( faith Aldrovandm ) birds of paffage: They love moderate cold, but
are offended by immoderate. But with us in England they fear no cold, abiding here
all Winter, be the weather never fo (harp : Neither is there any Bird more frequent
in all parts of this Land, excepting perchance the Lark., the Sparrow, and the Tel/ow-

hammer.

>. H.

The Bramble or Brambling : Fringilla montana feu Montifringilla, '0&><nxnQ), Arifl.

"IN weight and bignefs it agrees with the precedent. Its Bill is thick, ftrong,ftreight,

I from a broad bafe diminithinginto a (harp point, almoft like a Cone or Funnel 5 in

tome birds wholly black, in others black at point, and yellow at bottom. Its Tongue
like the Chaffinches 3 the upper Chap of equal length with the lower, its fides ftrong

and thin'd into fbarp edges. £The Bill of the Female hath no part yellow. ] Its Feet
of a pale dusky colour .* The outer Toejoyned to the middle below, as in other fmall

birds. From the head to the middle of the Back the colour in the Cock is like that of
^Starling, a fhining black, the edges of the feathers being of a reddilh aih-colour.

The lower part of the Back is white. The Throat is of a yellowilh red 3 the Bread
white 5 the feathers behind the Vent reddiih.

In the Female the Head from red or dusky inclines to cinereous : The Neck isafh-

coloured : The feathers of the Back have their middle parts black, their borders of
that fame reddiih alb-colour. The Throat is not fo red as in the Cock. Within the

ridge of the Wing it hath lels yellow, and without no Orange colour. In brief it is

every where more difcoloured.

The interiour quil-feathers of the Wings are red, the inmoft of all black, with red

edges. Beginning from the fourth, feventh, or eighth of the fubfequent feathers

have a white (pot on the outfide their (hafts, by the tips of the feathers of the fecond

row. Underneath alio their exteriour edges are whitiih 5 elfe the quil-feathers are all

black. The Plumage near the bafe of the Wing^underneath is of a lovely yellow,

above of an Orange colour.

The Tail is four inches^ long, compounded of twelve feathers, of a black colour,

but the exteriour Web of the outmoft feather on both fides is white, and fometimes

alfo the interiour. The tips and edges of the two middle feathers are of a reddiih

aih-colour.

At Venice we found great numbers of thefe birds in the Poulterers (hops in Winter

time 5 whence we infer that they are common in the Country thereabouts at leaft in

that tea fon of the year. They are found alfo in England, but more rarely.

Thefe birds alfo fometimes vary in their colours. Hence in Aldrovandus we have

three figures and defcriptions of Montifringilla : Of which that in the fecond place is

ofa paler colour, and hath its head wholly white. The third is altogether like the

firft, fave thatunder the Bill it hath no black: And befides that fecond yellow ftroak

which is in others, in this was far more confpicuous.

$ . III.
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§. in.

The great pied Mountain-Finch or Bramlin : Mpntifringilla Calcaribus Alauda? feu major,

JT is equal in bignefs to the common Lar^ from the tip of the Bill to the end of
the Tail being five inches and a quarter long 5 and between the extremes of the

Wings ftretched"out twelve and three quarters broad. Its Bill is halfan inch long, of
a yellow colour, with a black tip. The end of the Tongue is divided into filaments.

Thetop of the Head of afulvous red, darker toward the Bill. [ Mr. Johnfin attri-

butes to the Head and upper part of the Neck a dusky red or chefnut colour. ] The
upper fide of the Neck, the Rump and (ides are alfo red : So is the Breaft, but paler,

the reft of the under fide, Throat, Belly, Wings, &c. is white. The underfideof the
Neck, the Back and fcapular feathers are elegantly variegated with black and areddifh
afh-colour, the middle part of each feather being black, and the outfidesred. The
black fpots appear of a triangular figure. In the upper part of the Wings and bottom
of the Back there is more of red.

Each wing hath eighteen prime feathers, of which the eight outmoft or longeft are
black 5 yet their bottoms, as far as they are hidden by the fecond row, except the outer
edgeof the outmoft feather are white: Moreover, the very tips, or rather edges of
the tips of all excepting the two outmoft, are white. The feven next, which
take up the middle part of the Wing, are wholly white, fave that near the tip on the
outfide each feather hath an oblong black fpot. The remaining three or four next the
body are black, having their uppermoft edges red. All the covert-feathers of the
Wings, excepting thofe next the body, and two or three, which make up the baftard

Wing, are white 5 thofe excepted being black. But Nature (as I fee ) obfervesnot
an exact rule in the colours of this birds Wings : For in the bird defcribed by Mx.Wil*
lughby the covert-feathers of the black quils were for the moft part black, of the white
ones white : Yet in general in all birds that we have feen there were large white (paces
in each Wing. The Tail is fomewhat forked, two inches and an half long, made up
of twelve feathers, the two outmoft whereofon each fide being wholly white, fave a
very little of the outer edge toward the tip, which is black, more nvthe outmoft, lefs

in the next. The outward Web of the third on each fide almoft from thetop quite
down to the bottom is white: The remaining fix are black, having only their edges
about their tips white. The Legs, Feet, and Claws are cole-black. The back-Claw
or Spur is longer than the reft, as in Larks, of about half an inch. The outmoft Toe
for a good fpace from the divarication is joynedto the middle one, as in moft fmall
birds.

This Bird W.Willughby found and killed in Lincolnfiire. Mr. Johnfin lent us the
Bird it felf, and the defcription of it out of the Northern part of Torkshire.

The fame My. Johnfin fent alfo the defcription of another bird of this kind by the
name of The lejfer Mountain-Finch or Bramlin, together with the cafe of the Bird 5

which by the cafe I took to be only the Female ofthe precedent,he from its difference

in bignefs, place,and other accidents rather judges it a diftinct (pedes. I {hall therefore
prefent the Reader with his defcription of it.

It is of the bignefs of ayellow Finch, hatha thick, ftiort, ftrong Neb, black at the
very point, and the reft yellow. All the forehead of a dark chefnut, almoft black,
growing lighter backwards, about and under either Eye lighter chefnut : The back of
the Neck afti-coloured, which goes down the Back to the Tail, but there more (pot-
ted with black. Under the Throat white, but Breaft and Belly dafht or waved with
flame-colour, at thefetting on of the Wing grey. The firft five feathers blackiih
brown, all the reft white, fave a little daih of brown near the point of each feather.

The Tail confifts of twelve feathers, the three outmoft on either fide white, fave a
little fmalldaih of dark brown: The reft dark brown. The Feet perfedly black,
The hind-claw as long again as any of the reft.

Ch a p.
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Chap. VII.

* Tfie Brafilian Sayacu ofMarggraye.

TO what tribe of fmall birds this is to be referred we do not certainly know i

But becaufe the Author faith it is of the bignefs ofa Chaffinch, we have placed

it here. The whole body is covered with feathers of a colour mingled of
cinereous and Sea-green : But in theWings and Back the Sea-green is fo mixt that,

expofedtothe Sun, they fhine marvelloufly. The Bill is black. The Eyes alfo wholly

black.

Chap. VIII.

* T7;e Brafelian Tijeguacuparoara of Marggrave.

TT is of the bignefs of a Lark-, hath a (hort, thick Neb, dusky above, white un-

derneath. The top and fides of the Head, the Throat, and lower fide of the

Neck are covered with yellow feathers, fpotted with fanguine. £ This Bird was
a Female, for in the Male the Plumage of thefe parts is wholly ianguine. ] The upper

* Thewords fide of theNeck and whole Back with aih-coloured ones, *fbmewhat fhaded : The

qutTuiit Wing-feathers are dusky, with white borders : As alfo the Tail: But the covert-fea-

tas&y which thers of the Wings are cineous. The Back for the mod part, excepting the ends of

Anthop
n

mVhc
the fcathers

'
thefides of the Neck >

the Breaft, and whole Belly, with the Thighs

man^S are covered with white feathers. The Legs and Feet are dusky : Four Toes in each

*m a littu placed after the ufual manner. It hath black Eyes.
umber-colour.

Chap. IX.

* The Brajilian Guiraperea of Marggrave.

THis is alfo ofthe bignefs of a Lark: Hath a (hort, thick, black Bill. The up-

per part of the Head and Neck, the whole Back, and lower Belly have fea-

thers of a dark yellow colour, like yellow Wax : The lower fide of the Head

and Neck, the Throat and Breaft black ones : Ofwhich colour there are alfo a few in

the Belly intermingled with the yellow. The Tail is two inches long, and reaches

further than the Wings. Both Tail and Wings are made up of dusky and blackifli

feathers, every one of which hath its fide-edges of a Sea-green, fo that the Wings

appear brown, ftraked with green : And in like manner the Tail. The Thighs are of

a Wax-colour : The Legs and Feet of a dark grey or afh-coibur. It hath four Toes

difpofed according to the ufual manner, armed with black Claws.

Chap. X. $. I.

The Goldfinch, or Thiftle-finch 5
Carduelis.

* His Bird, in the opinionof Aldrovandus and Bellonius is the Xpuoofurpns otAri-

ftotle, by the later Greeks called 'As&vtiis. It is lefs than the Hcnfe-Sparreve 5

of an ounce and half weight 5 five inches and an halflength from Bill-point to

Tail end 3 nine and a quarter breadth between the utmoft tips of the Wings fpread

out. Its Head for the bulk of the body is of the biggeft : Its Neck (hort 5 Bill white,

but in fome birds black at the very point, little more than half an inch long, thick at

the head, ending in a fharp point, of a Conical figure : Its Tongue (harp: Eyes ha-

zel-coloured. A ring of fcarlet-coloured feathers encompalTes the bails of the BilL

From the Eyes to the Bill on each fide is drawn a black line. The Jaws are white :

The
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The top of the Head black, from which a broad black line, produced on both fides

almoft to the Neck, terminates the white. The hinder part of the Head is white.
The Neck and forepart of the Back are of a fulvous or reddifh afti-colour. The
Rump, Breaft, and fides are of the lame colour, but paler. The Belly white. The
Wings and Tail black 5 Yet the tips of the principal feathers in both are white. Be-
fides, the Wings are adorned with a moft beautiful tranfverfe ftroak of yellow. If
you exactly view each quil-feather, you will find the firft or outmoft wholly black 5

all the refttipt with white} and befides the lower half of the outward Web of eve-
ry feather from the fecond to the eleventh inclufively of an elegant yellow, which to-
gether make that yellow bed acrofs theWing we now mentioned 5 whence this bird is

iuppofed to be called XpuoipTpjjs. The interiour covert-feathers of the Wings are
alfo yellow. The Tail is two inches long, compofed of twelve black feathers, of
which the two outmoft have a great white fpot on their tips 5 the next a lefTer, The
third none 5 the fourth again a little one, and the fifth a greater.

The Legs are fhort 5 the Back Toe ftrong, armed, with a Claw longer than the reft.

The lower of the outer foretoe grows fait to that of the middle toe. The blind
Guts, as in other fmall birds, are very fhort and little. It hath alfo a Gall-bladder.

The Hen-bird hath a fmaller note than the Cock, and fings not fo much, and the
feathers on the ridge of the Wing are dusky or cinereous, whereas in the Cocks they
are cole-black: andthefe ( faith Aldrovandm ) are conftant and infallible marks by
which the Sexes may be diftinguifhed.

Goldfinches are gregarious birds, for the elegancy of their colours and fweetnefs of
their finging every where well known and highly efteemed. They are of a mild and
gentle nature, as may even thence appear, that prefently after they are caught, with-
out ufingany art or care, they will fall to their meatand drink; nor are they fo fea-

red and affrighted at the prefence of a man, as to ftrike their Bills and Wings againft
the fides of the Cage, as moft other birds are wont to do. Nor are they very much
troubled at their captivity and imprifonment in a Cage: Nay, if they have continued
there agood while, they like it fo well, that though you let them ltiofe, they will
not fly away, as ( faith Aldrovand) I my felfhave obferved, to whom I refer the
Reader. They feed upon the feeds of Thiftles in Winter times, from whence they
took their name, and not of Thiftles only, but of Teafel, and Hemp, and Dock, and
Poppy, as Albertm tells us. The Goldfinch kept in a Cage will with its Bill draw up
a little pot of water hanging upon a ftring, and putting its foot fometimes under the
ftring when it can reach the Pot, will drink out of it, and quench its thirft, which
other fmall birds alfo will learn to do. Befides that little Thiftle-finch ( faith Turner )
adorned witha golden fillet, 1 know another fpinivorous bird ofa green colour,which,
in like manner as the Goldfinch,o\xt oftwo pots, one going up, the other mean time go-
ing down,will take meat out ofthe one,and drink out ofthe other. The fame doth alfo

the MiUet-bhd, which our Country men call a Linnet. The fame likewife will imi-
tateany tUne you whiffle to it. So then not only that bird which is in Greek called

Qestyms, and in Latine by Gaza rendved Carduelk, will do what you bid it, and ufe
its Bill and Feet for a hand, but many jthers alfo. All which things ("faith Aldrovan-
dus ) daily experience proves to be riiuft true. It builds its Neft in thorns, and trees.

Gefner affirms, that it lays feven Eggs, Bellonim, eight: The difference is not great,-

and it may lay fometimes the one, fometimes the other number.
The Goldfinch, by reafon of age, fex, or other accidents, varies fometimes in its

colours. Aldrovandus fets forth four varieties : i. One not full grown, which had
no red at all on its Head : 2. One with white Eye-lids : 3. A. white one with a
red head : 4. A whitifh one, which yet on the forepart ofthe Head and Under the
Chin had fomething of red. Befides which he defcribes alfo a bird of kin to the Gold-
finch, ( which perchance was a baftard kind ) inthefe words.

In bulk ofbody it exceeds a Goldfihch,bemg equal to a Chaffinch. A circle of a lively a Bird of kia

Saffron colour encompaiTes the Bill. Its Eyes are like a Goldfinches,but bigger. Its Head^ c

fi

°

n^
e GoW-

except the Saffron ring now mentioned,and itsBack are ofthe fame colour,w'z,.blacki(h.

The Breaft is of a black green, as are alfo the fmall feathers, covering the ridges ofthe
Wings: Whofe quil-feathers are black, and much more varied or diftinguifhed with
white, than in other birds of this kind. That part which in other Thifik-fihches is

yellow, in this is of a pale colour. TheTail of as deep a black as in others 5 but in

the two outmoft Tail-feathers on each fide when extended appeared fomething of
white j which otherwife, when the Tail was clofed, Was hidden, and not expofed to
view. The whole Belly from cinereous inclined to dusky.

LI §. It
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* The Brazilian Jacarini of Marggrave.

IT is ofthe bignefs of our Goldfinch : Hath a thick, afh-coloured Bill : Afh-co-
loured Legs and Feet, with four Toes fituate after the ufual manner. The whole

Body is covered with black feathers, but fhining with a glofs like polifhed fteel. The
Wings withinflde are white. The Eyes are blue, and behind each a large hole in-

ftead of Ears. This Bird being of the bignefs of a Goldfinch, and having a Bill not
unlike it, not knowing better to difpofe ofit,I have inferted in this Chapter,although
it agrees not in colour either with the Goldfinch, or any other European Bird, that I

know, of this bignefs.

Chap. XL

Of the Linnet.

*. I.

Of the Linnet in general.

THe Chara&eriftic notes of thiskind are, i. Afize of body fbmething lefs than

a Chaffinch : 2. A teftaceous or earthy colour, mixt of cinereous and dusky
or brown : 3. A Tail a little forked : 4. A peculiar colour of the outmoft

feathers of the Tail, w"». brown, with white borders or edges: 5. A fweet note.

Of Linnets we have obferved four forts m England: 1. The common: 2. The
greater red: 3. The leffer red. 4. The Mountain Linnet.

1. 11.

The common Linnet : Linaria vulgaris.

r
rT weighs about an ounce : From the tip of the Bill to the end ofthe Tail being half
[' a foot long j between the tips of the Wings fpread forth ten inches broad. Its

Bill is half an inch long, thick, ftrong, black above, white underneath. The Tongue
is as it were cut off : TheNofthrils round : The Head particoloured of cinereousand

black \ the Back of black and reddifh, the middle part of each feather being black,

the edges or outrides in the Head cinereous, in the Back reddifh. The Breaft is white:

The lower Belly about the Vent yellowifh. The region of the Craw or bottom of
the Gullet is of a lovely red, the edges of the feathers being yellowifh. Each Wing
hath eighteen quil-feathers, all black but the edges, which in the exteriour are whi-

tifh, in the interiour red. The foremoft feathers of the fecond row are black, the

edges of the interiour, or thofe next the rife of the Wing red. The lefler covert-

feathers about the ridge or bafe of the Wing are red. The Tail is fomewhat forked,

its two outmoft feathers being two inches and a quarter long 5 the middle only two:
Of the middle two the borders or edges are red, of the reft white. The Tail confifts

of the ufual number of twelve feathers. It delights to feed upon Line-feed, whence

Gefxer, in imitation of the French, ( who call it Linote} impofed on it the name of
Linaria. It feems not to have been defcribed or mentioned by the Ancients : How-
beit, Bellomm makes it to be the lEgithus of Arijiotle. It is kept in Cages with us

forthefweetnefsof itsfinging^ wherein, in my judgment, it excels all other fmall

birds. It feeds upon Canary feed, Panic, Millet ( whence alio it is by fbme called

Miliaria ) Rape-feed, Cole-feed, and Hemp-feed. But whatever feed it eats it firft

*i.t. hulls or * decorticates it with its Bill, that it may feed only on the pulp. But Hemp-feed
pills it.

q tkat we may note that by theby ^ makes birds that feed upon it fo fat that it either

kills them, or takes from them all courage and lift to ling. Olina faith, that the Linnet

builds in trees that are not very tall,and lays three or fourEggs.We have obferved it to

build in black or white thorn bu(hes,or Furze-bu(hes.Mr.J iF//feg% aicribes to the Feet

of this bird an obfcure dusky or blarkifh colour 5 Olina a middle colour between flefh-

<;olour
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colour and white* Perchance the Feet of the younger birds are paler, of the old

darker coloured : Or thofe of the Cock blacker, the Hen-birds whiter. Mr. Jeffbp

fent us a Linnet of the common fort with Feet perfectly black, but that was extra-

ordinary.

An Addition to the Hiftory of the Linnet out of our Sngli/h

Writer of Singing (Birds.

YOu may take the young ones out at four days old, if you intend they (hall learn

to whittle or hear any other birds fong : For then being fo young they have
not the old birds fong, and are more apt to take any thing than if you fuffer

themto be in the Neft till they are almoft quite fledg'd. You muft be fure when you
take them out fb young, to keep them very warm, and to feed them but a little at a

time. Your meat muft be Rape-feed fbaked^ and then bruifed, mingled with full

as much foaked white-bread. You muft make frefh every day $ for if it be four, it

immediately makes them fcour, and not long after die. You muft not give them their

meat too dry, for if you do it will make them Vent-burned 3 and that isas bad as if

they fcoured. If you intend to whiftle to them, do it when you feed them. F<)r

they will learn very much before they can crack hard feeds. So hang them under
any bird you intend they fhall learn his Song. I have known feveral that have been
taught to fpeak.

You may know the Cock-Linnet by thefe two marks: 1. The Cock is much
browner on the Back and pinion of the Wing than the Hen. 2. By the white of the

Wing. Take your young Linnet when the Wing-feathers are grown, and ftretch out
his Wing, holding his body faft with the other hand ( otherwise I have known them
by afiidden jerk to break their Wings ) and then obferve the white upon the fourth^

fifth, and lixth feather, if it be glofueandgliftering, and the white goesclofo to the

quill, this is a certain fign of a CocL

The Linnets dijeajes and their cure*.

i. This Bird is fometimes troubled with melancholy, and then you will find the'

end of his tvump to be very much fwelled 5 which you muft prick with a Needle,
and let out all the corruption, fqueezing it out very well with the point of the
Needle 3 then anointhim with the ointment madeoffreih butter and Capons greafe

5

and feed him for two or three days with Lettice, or Beet feeds, and the leaves alfo

:

And you may give him the feeds of Melons chopt in pieces, which he will eat very
greedily 3 and when you find him to mend take the Melon feeds away, and give him
his old diet again: Put into his water.two or three blades of Saffron and white
Sugar-candy for aWeek or more, till you perceive the bird to be wholly recovered.

2. The difeafethis Bird ismoft troubled withal is a fcouring, of which there are
three forts: The firft very thin, and with a black fubftance in the middle, which is

not very dangerous 5 for I have known many ling very ftrong and lavifh when they
have had this fcouring in a very violent manner. The fecond is between a black and
a white, but not fo thin as the other, but very clammy and fticking. This is worfe
than the former. It is recovered by giving your bird fome Melon-feed fhred, and
Lettuce feeds and Beet feeds bruifed, and in his water fome Liquorice and white Su-
gar-candy, with a little flour of Oatmeal. You muft be diligent at the firft to ob-
ferve him when he is fick, that fo he may have a ftomach to eat : For in two or three
days his ftomach' will be quite gone, and then it will be hard recovering him again.
The third and worft fort of fcouring is the white clammy fcouring, which is dange-
rous and mortal, if not well looked after at the firft. This is occafioned by bad feeds,

and many times for want of water. If it be not taken at the firft appearance it imme-
diately caufethhim todroop, and fall from his meat, and then all medicines are ufe-

lefs. Firft,give him Flax-feeds, taking away all other feeds 3 then give him Plantain-
feeds, ifgreen, otherwifethey will do him no good : For want of Plantain-feeds give,

him fome of the Leaves fhred fmall, and fome Oatmeal bruifed, with a few crumsof
bread

: And in his water give him fome white Sugar-candyand Liquorice,with--a blade
or two of Saffron,

LI 2 To>
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To avoid the peril of fcouring Olina advifes to let him have always a piece ofchalk
in his Cage.

§. III.

The greater red-headed Linnet : Linaria rubra major.

T His is ibmething lefs than the common Linnet : Its Bill fhort, thick, of a Coni-
cal figure like the Chaffinches, the upper Chap black, the lower at the bale

white.- The Tongue (harp, and as it were cut off, as in the Chaffinch: The Nofthrils
round: The Eyes hazel-coloured. The crown of the head adorned with a red or
fanguine colour, but not very bright and fhining. The reft of the Head and Neck
round about are cinereous. The Shoulders, Back, and covert feathers of the Wings
are red. The Breaft is tinctured with red. The (ides under the Wings are ofa yel-
lowilhred or fpadiceous colour. Theoutmoft quil-feathers of the Wings are black
the inner dusky. The exteriour edges of the eight outmoft, excluding the £rft are
white, the whi^e from the bottom towards the top extending it felf in breadth in eve-
ry feather more and more in order, till in the ninth feather it reaches almoft to the
tip. Thefe white edges in the Wing complicated concur to make up a white foot
externally confpicuous. From the ninth the tips of the fixth or feventh iucceeding
are blunt and indented. The interiour margins of all the quil-feathers are white and
the tips alfo of thofe toward the body, or fetting on of the Wing. The Tail is fome-
thing forked, two inches and an half long, made up of the ufual -number of twelve
feathers 5 all (harp-pointed, and of two colours, both edges, as well inner as outer
being white, but the outer more 5 which colour in the extreme or outmoft feathers
takes up almoft half the breadth of the exteriour Web ; In the reft it grows narrower
and narrower by degrees to the middlemoft, which are almoft wholly black, the very
extreme edges only remaining white. The feathers incumbent on the Tail in the middle
along the (haft are dusky, their outfides being white. It hath fmall Legs and Feet ofa
reddifti dusky colour, but not perfectly black 5 black Claws,the hinder thebiggeft,the

two outer Claws equal one to the other : There is alio the like cohefion between the
outmoft and middle toes, as in other birds.

In the Female neither is the Back bay, nor the crown or Breaft red 5 but the Back
dusky, with a tincture of green, the Breaft of a dirty yellow, varied with dusky
fpots. The other notes agree in both Sexes.

It weighs five drachms, from tip of Bill to end of Tail is five inches and an half
long 5 to the end of the Claws but five. A line of nine inches and a quarter mea-
fures the Wings ftretcht out. It is common on the Sea-coafts.

$. IV.

The leffier red-headed Linnet : Linaria rubra minor.

THis is leffer than the precedent. The Back coloured like the common Linnet

:

The forehead adorned with a remarkable fhining red fpot; The Bill like that

Of the greater red Linnet, but lefs : The Breaft red 5 the lower Belly white. The
prime feathers of the Wings and Tail dusky : The Tail about two inches long, and
fomething forked. The outmoft borders or edges of the Wing and Tail-feathers

round are white.

The Legs and Feet are dusky 3 the Claws black, and long for the bignefs of the

bird 3 but the Legs very fhort. The like cohefion or adnafcency of the outmoft and
middle toe at bottom, as in other fmall birds.

In this kind the JPemale alio hath a fpot on her head, but more dilute than that of
the Cock, and of a Saffron colour.

.This Bird differs from the precedent ra/ Linnet in many particulars. 1. In that it

"felefs: 2. That it hath a letter and (harper Bill : 3. That the Hen agrees with the

Cock in the fpot on its head, though it be paler : 4>That the Legs and Feet in this are

Slacker : 5-. That the border of white about the tail-feathers is narrower : 6. That
the tips of the fecond row of Wing-feathers being white make a tranfverfe white line

crofs the Wing. Laftly, that this Bird is gregarious, flying in flocks, not that.

^Aldrovandus defcribes two forts of red Linnets, neither of which agrees with either

of ours in all points. See their defcription in his Ornithology.
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i. v.

The Mountain Linnet : Linaria Montana/
4

THis was found by Mr. Fr.JeJfop in the Mountains of- the Peak, of Derby/hire,

and lent to us. It is twice as big as the precedent. The colour of its Head

and Back is the fame with that of the common Linnet ; for the middle parts of the fea-

thers of bothareblack, buttheoutfides or edges of thole on the Back .red, on the

Head cinereous. The middle parts of the feathers on the Throat and Bread are alfo

black, but the edges whitifh. Only the Rump is of a very fair Alining fcarlet or

Orange-tawny colour. The edges of the middle quil- feathers of the Wings are

white, as are alfo the tips ofthofeof the fecond row. The Tail is two inches and

an half long, confiding of twelve feathers, of which the two middle are all over of

one uniform brown or dusky colour. Of the reft, as well the outer as inner edges,

are white .• Thefe white edges in the outmoft feathers are broader than in the reft. Its

Bill is like that ofthe precedent, viz. lefs for the proportion of its body than that of

the fecond fpecies. The whole bird from Bill to Tail was fix inches and an halflong 5

to the Claws five and an half. ^

Chap. XII.

77;e Siskin : Spinus Cwe Ligurinus.
^

ITs Head is black. The upper fide of its body, -viz. Neck and Back are green.

Yet the * (hafts ofthe feathers on the Back are black 5 and the -Neck being darker * This wora

than the Back feems to partake fomething of the colour of the Head. The is to be taken

Rump is of a greeniih yellow: The Throat and Bread of a yellowilh green : The J^ddil pari

Belly white: The feathers under the Tail yellowifti, with oblong dusky (pots in the about the

middledown the fhaft. The feathers alfo inverting the fides are fpotted in the middle &***• '

with brown. The Hen ispaler and more difcoloured. Her Throat and fides under
her Wings are white, the middle parts ofthe feathers being fpotted with brown. The
Head and Back are of a greeniih alh-colour, with brown fpots in the middle. The
Throat and Breaft have lefs of green.

The Wings are croffed
lby a broad line or bed of yellow. The Pinion-quill of

the Wing is all over dusky, only the edges green. Of the nine following the outer
Webs are green 5 the green part is widened by degrees in every feather, till in the laft

it take up half the length. From the tenth almoft the lower half of each feather is

yellow, the upper black. The exteriour covert-feathers of the Wings are black, the
edges of the interiour green. The Tail confifts oftwelve feathers, the two middle-
moft black : Thereft above half way of a moft lovely yellow, with black tips. The
uppermoft tips of the feathers, as well in the Wings as in the Tail, are grey. The
lower Mandible of the Bill hath an eminency or angle on each fide, received in the
upper. The Tongue is (harp, horny at the tip, and channelled : The Eyes hazel-

coloured. The outer and middle Toe have the like cohefion at bottom as in other
birds.

It is kept in Cages for its finging : It is common in Germany arid 'England. At Vi-

enna in Anuria they called it SeijeL, a name not much different from our Englifi Siskin.

In Snjjex it is known by the name of Barley-bird, fo called becaufe it comes to them
in Barley-feed time. All the Winter, and in the beginning of the Spring, it flies in

flocks. Its differsfrom the two foliowing birds, 1. In that it is a little bigger : 2. It

hath a longer Bill: 3. A black Head: 4. A {horter Tail, more than half yellow :

5. Aftrakeor bed of-.yellow crofs its Wings.
Aldrovandxs writes, thatit feldom or never appears in cold Countries, as France

and England, as Bellonim and others report : But we have by experience learnt th£ **'

contrary. It is of a very mild nature, and not at all crafty, Co that it is eafily taken

by any kind of engine or deceit.
This bird is called by Anftotk and the ancient Greeks 'AjtapGk, as Aldrovandus is

of opinion. X^^allo is the name of a bird, fuppofed to be this, as well with the

Greeks as with the Latines.

Chap.
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Chap. XIII.

Of the Canary -hird, ouj^ of Gefner, Aldrovandus, and Olina.

cl
Anaria is an iQand of the Atlantic Sea, on the left fide of Mauritania, orte of
thofe which the Ancients for the excellent temperature of the Air called For-
tunate, Co denominated from the multitude of great Maftive Dogs, as Pliny

out of Juba delivers. All thofe Iflands, which the Ancients called Fortunate, are
now adays called the Canaries. Out of which in our Age are wont to be brought cer-
tain ringing birds, which from the place where they are bred they commonly call Ca-
nary-birds : Others call them Sugar-birds, becaufe the beft Sugar is brought thence.
Of this bird we have thought fit to treat next after the Skhjn, becauie fome have
judged it to be a fort of Siskin, as Turner : And in truth to look upon for colour and
fhape it is very like it. This bird Gefner from the relation of a friend of his thus de-
fcribes. It is of the bignefs of the common Titmoufe, hath a fmall white Bill, thick at
bafe, and contra&ed into a (harp point : All the feathers of the Wings and Tail being
of a green colour : So that it differs little from thofe fmall birds, which our Country

*ciuwilaoT men cau * Citrils, or thofe they call Zifels, and the Italians, Ligurini, fave that it is a
little bigger than either of thofe, liker in thew or outward appearance to this, fome-
thing greener than that. So far Gefner. Between the Cock and Hen-bird I have ob-
ferved this difference, that the Breaft, Belly, and upper part of the Head, adjoyning
to be Bill, are more yellow in the Cock than in the Hen. This is common to both
Sexestobeflefhy, and not fat. Of its ringing the fame Gefner hath recorded as fol-

loweth. It hath a Very fweet and fhrill note, which at one breath continued for a

long time without intermiffion, it can draw out fometimes in length, fometimes raife

very high, by a various and almoft mufical inflexion of its voice, making very plea-

fant and artificial melody. The found it makes is very (harp, and fo quavering, that

fometimes when it ftretches and exercifes its little throat and Chaps, whittling with
all its force, it vehemently ftrikes, and even deafens the Ears of the hearers with its

fnrilnefs. Many are delighted with this kind of its finging, many alfo are offended,

faying, that they are aftonied and deafned by it. It is fold every where very dear,

both for the fweetnefs of its finging, and alfo becaufe it is brought from far remote
* Now adays places with great care and diligence, and but * rarely ? fo that it is wont to be kept
the

of\\ "m" 9niy Dy Nobles and great men. But ifany one betaken with the melody ofthefe

brought over i
Birds, let him buy thofe which have long Tails and fmall Bodies. For it is found by

nor are they experience that by how much lefs they are, by fo much are they more canorous. But

bufthafeven tne great ones ^ut UP *n Cages turn their heads-round about and backward, and are

mean perfons not to be efteemed genuine or right bred Canary Birds. Of this fort there are brought

S" anifkee
r̂om^ I&mds Palma andC.Ferde, which they call fools, from that motion of their

thern."

eep
head, which is proper to fools. They are fed with Canary-feed, wherein they take

great pleafure, which therefore is wont to be brought together with them out of the

fame Iflands. Gefner from the relation of his friend writes, that they are fed with the

fame food with the Siskin and Citril- viz>. Line feed, and Poppy feed, and fome-

times alfo Millet : But particularly, that they delight in Sugar and the Sugar-cane, as

alfo in that fort of Chickweed or Moufe-ear, which they commonly call Henbit. For

he affirms, that by this they are prefently provoked to fing. This fort of birds is wont

to be infefted with certain tumours.or kernels in its head ; which I take to be a kind of

i

Atheromata : They are to be anointed with Butter or the fat of Hens till they ripen,

then they are to be opened, and the matter dexteroufly preffedout,and again anointed

till they be perfe&ly whole. Sometimes alfo they happen to be troubled with Lice

:

In which cafe it will be ofadvantage to fprinkle them often with Wine. For Co thofe

Vermine will be killed, and they become ftronger to overcome that trouble. Thus

far Aldrovandus.

There are alfo found ( faith Olina ) of this fort of birds in the Ifland Ilva a degene-

neratekind, defcended originally from true Canary-birds, which were brought over

from the Canary Iflands in a certain Ship bound for Ligorn, that was call: away near

this Ifland, and after the fhipwrack efcaped, and faved themfelves in this Ifland $ and

afterwards propagated their kind here, breeding and multiplying greatly. But the

difference of place hath wrought fome change in the external figure of this Bird.

For thefe fpurious Birds have black Feet
?
and are more yellow under the Chin than the

genuine Canary-Birds. Additions
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ojfMtions to theHiftory of the Canary bird out of a late Snglijh

Writer concerning finging Birds.

i

CAnary birds ( he faith) of late years have been brought abundantly out ofGer-

many, and are therefore now called German birds : And thefe German birds in

handfomnefs and fong excel thofe brought out of the Canaries.

The Cock of this kind is never CubJed to be fat: For his high mettle, and lavifti

finging will hardly fuffer him to maintain fiefh on his back, much lefs fat.

How to chnfe a Canary-bird.

Let him be a long bird, ftanding (freight and not crouching, but fprightly, like un-

to a Sparrow-hawk;, ftanding with life and boldnefs, and not fubject to be (careful.

Before you buy him, hear him fing in a fingle Cage 5 fo you may be fure not to be!

cheated with a Hen for a Cock, and may pleafe your fancy in his finging. He that hath

moft variety ofnotes, and is the longeft fong-bird is by moft accounted the belt.

How to know ifhe be in health when yon buy him.

If he ftands up boldly, without crouching or (hrinking his feathers, if his Eyes look

chearful, and not drowfie 5 and he be not apt to clap his head under his Wing, thefe

are good (igns of a healthful bird : But the fureft is to obferve his dung $ which when
he is in perfect health lies round and hard, with a fine white on the outfide, and dark

within, and will quickly be dry. The larger the birds dung is, I hold it the better*

fo it be long, round, and hard. A Seed-bird very feldom dungs too hard, except it

be very young. If he bolts his tail like a Nightingale after He hath dunged 5 or ifhis

dung bevery thin, or if it have only a (limy white,,with no blacknefs in it, the bird

is not healthful.

Of the ordering of Canary-birds, whichyou intendfar breeding, in building and breeding.

Firft, make a convenient Cage, or prepare a room fit for that purpofe : You muft

be fure to let it have an out-let toward the rifing of the Sun, where you muft have a

piece of wire, that they may have egrefs and regrefs at their pleafiire. When you
have prepared a convenient Room, then fet up in the corners of it fome Befoms*

either Heath or Frail, opening them in the middle : If the Room be pretty high you
may let two or three brooms, one under another 5 but then you muft fet partitions

with boards over every broom \ otherwife the birds will dung upon one anothers

heads 5 and al(b they will not endure to fee one another fo near each others Neft, for

the Cock or Hen will be apt to fly upon a Hen that is not matcht to them, when
they fee them juft under their Neft, which many times caules the (poiling of their

Eggs and young ones.

2. You muft caufe fomething to be made fo convenient, and of fuch bignefs as may
hold meat for fome confiderabletime, that you may not be difturbing of them con-

tinually, and a convenient VefTel for water alfo. Let your place where you intend

to put your feeds be fo ordered that it may hang out of the reach of the Mice, for

they will deftroy all the Canary feeds, and (0 confequently way ftarve your birds.

3. You muft prepare fome ftuff to build withall of feveral forts of things, as Cot-

ton-wool, fmall deadgrafs, Elks hair [ this is hard to get in England~] and earth-mo(s.

You muft dry it before you put them together : Then mingle them all, and put them

up in a little Net like a Cabbage-net, hanging of it fo that they may with eonveni-

ency pull it out. You muft fet Pearches all about the Room, and, if big enough, fet

a tree in themiddle,that Co they may take the more pleafure. You muft proportion your

birds according to the bignefs of your Room : Rather let it be under-flocked than

over : for they are birds that love liberty.

4. When you perceive them begin to build and carry ftuff, give them once a day5

or in two days at leaft, a little greens and (ome Loaf-fugar, for that will caufe a flip-

perinefsin the body, thatfo the Eggs may come forth without injuring the birds
-5 for

many times the Hen dies in laying her firft Egg : Which will be a great lofs, both in

lofing the firft brood, and unpairing the Cock. If this happens, and you have but
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few pairs in your breeding place, takeout the tingle Cock, and match him, and put
him in again : If many, it is advifable to let your Cock alone, till you draw all your
birds out to part them 3 becaufe it will be hard to find out the fingle Cock, and as

hard to take him when found.

5. When you find that they hate built, takeaway the Nets that have thebreeding-
ftuff in them. They breed moft uiually three times in a year,begin in April,and breed
in May and June^nd fometimes in Augnft, which is not very ufual, neither here^ nor in

Germany.

How they breed them in Germany.

Firft, they prepare a large Room, and build it in the likenefs ofa Barn,being much
longer than broad,with a fquare place at each end, and feveral holes at each end, to go
into thofe fquare places. In thofe out-lets they plant feveral forts oftrees,whichgrow
pretty thick,for they will take much delight both tofing and breed inthem : And the
bottom ofthe place they ftrow with a fine fortof fand, and upon it caft feeds of Rape,
Chickweed,and Groundfil 5 which the old bird doth eat,bothat time oflaying, and al-

fo when they have young ones. They put in the houfe all forts of ftuff for the building
oftheir Nefts 3 and Brooms up and down the corners, one under another, and to the
height of the place that is built for the purpofe 3 and make partitions between every
Neft, to make them breed the quieter, without difturbing one another : And in the
middle of the Room they will fet a board edge-ways to darken the light on each fide 3

for no bird almoft doth naturally love to have much light come to his Neft. They
plant a tree or two, if the houfe be big enough, one at each end,with many Pearches
alfo along each fide of the houfe, and all along where they make their Nefts : The
place alfo that is in the air is full of Pearches. They hang their fluff for building all

up and down the houfe, that the rain come not at it, and ftrow fbme on the ground
alfo. Some have fine fountains in thofe places that are out-lets for the birds to go at

pleafure into the air 3 in which the birds take very much delight towafh and prune
themfelves.

They feldom take their Nefts away to bring them up by hand, as we do here, but
they let the old ones always bring them up 3 and when they are pretty ftout, andean
crack hard feeds, they have fmall places for the young to come and feed in 5 and they
give them of all forts of green feeds to feed upon 3 and have a kind of trap-door to

take them. They fay, that ifthey do not foak feeds for the young ones, very few will

live, by reafonthe Henisapttofbrfake them, and go to Neft again, and the feeds

being very hard, they pine away and die.

How to breed and order the young ones tah$n out ofthe Neji.

Thefe Birds muft not be left too long in the Neft 3 for if they are, they will be very

apt to grow fullen, and will not feed kindly : Therefore take them out about nine or
ten days old, and put them in a little basket, and cover them with a Net, elfe they

will be very fubje&to jump out upon the firft opening of the Basket, and if they fall

to the ground they will be bruifed and die. You muft keep them warm for the firft

week, for they are very tender, and ifthey take cold will befubject to the cramp,and

not digeft their meat.

Take them in the Evening, and if you can pofubly when the old ones are out of
fight 3 otherwifethey will be apt to take diftafte when they fit again, and have young
ones 5 and will be apt at every fright to forfake both their Young and Eggs.

Make their meat after this manner. Take fome of your largeft Rape-feeds, and

foak them in water twenty four hours or lefs, if the water be a little warm I think

twelve hours will ferve the turn. Drain the water from the feeds, and put a, third

part of white bread to the feeds, and a little Canary feed in flour, and fo mix them

all together : Then having a fmall ftick, take up a little at the end, and give every

bird fome two or three times over 5 give them but a little at firft at a time and often
3

for if you over-charge their ftomachs they will caft up their meat, and feldom thrive

after it. For the old ones give them but little at a time, and befides, all the feeds huld

and warmed in their ftomachs3 which lie nothing fo hard on their ftomachs as feeds

that have their skins on. You muft not make their meat too dry, for then they will

be apt to be Vent-burnt, by reafon all the feeds are hot. For I have obferved, that

the old ones do conftantly drink after they have eaten feeds, and a little before they

.
feed their young ones 3 and they commonly after feeding of them fit a quarter of an

hour
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hour or more to keep them warm, that the meat may the better nourifh them 5 there-

fore do you alfo when you have fed them cover them up warm. I approve beft of
the neftlingbirdby reafon of histamenefs and familiarity with his Keeper, which is

the chief pleaiure of a bird. For if a bird be not tame, but extraordinarily wild and
buckiih, there is no pleaiure in feeding or hearing of him ling, being apt upon all

occafions to bruife himfelf, and to forfake his finging when moft defired.

Chap. XIII.

Tl;e Bird called CitA atVienna
h
Verzellino^Rome; hi Latine, Thraupis

Sc Citrinella.

N thefhape of the Head and whole body it is very like to a Unmt. The Head
and Back green : TheRump of a yellowiih green : The hinder part of the Head
and Neck afh-coloured. [ In a bird that I defcfibed at Rome, the top of the

Head,the upper fide ofthe Neck and the Shoulders were particoloured, ofa yellowifll

green and dark brown. ] The nether furface of the body is green, but about the Vent
it is whitiih. The upper part of the Bread and the Belly in the Male birds is of a

lovely yellow. The Tail is 2 ~ inches long, and black, but the extreme edges of the

feathers are green. The quil-feathers of the Wings are of the fame colour with the

Tail : The lefler rows ofWing-feathers green. [In thofe birds I defcribed at Rome
the tips both of the quil-feathers, and alfo of the fecondary feathers of the Wings
were white. ]
The Bill is hard, of a dusky or livid colour, having (harp edges, thicker and

fhorter than the Siskins [yea, in proportion to its body lhorter and thicker than the

Linnets or Greenfinches Bill : ] The upper Chap equal to the lower. The Tongue as

mChaffinches : The Feet whitiih or flem-coloured, with blackifh Claws. The Guts
long, ilender, and rolled up together.

It is nurfed up in Cages for the fake of its finging. At Vienna in Aufifia We faw of
thefe birds to be Ibid, brought out of Stiria. It is frequent about Rome.

It differs from the Shkjn and Serin, 1. In its afh-coloured Neck : 2. In that the

whole nether fide of its body is green. 3. That it hath no fpots in the fides. Olina.

attributes to it a Tail a little forked 3 whichwe alfoobferved in a bird we defcribed

at Rome.
Bellonim efteemsthis bird to be theThraupis of Arijiotle, called in French, Tdriri.

It hatches feven or eight Eggs at one fitting.

.

Chap. XIV.

Thehird called Hirngryll at Vienna, Serinus Gefnerijldro^ libii 8iCap.io*

THe Back of this isfomethingred, the middle parts Of the feathers being fpot-

ted with black, as mtheYellote-hammer. The Head is yellow, of a deeper
colour in the Males, and paler in the Females. The Rump from green in*

clines to a lovely yellow. The Breaft is ofa yellowiih green : The Belly white : The
fides variegated with oblong, black fpots.

The Tail is black, the outmoft edges of the feathers being green, confifting of the
umal number of twelve feathers. The prime feathers of the Wings are of the fame
colour with the Tail. The tips of the interiouf feathers of the fecond row of the
Wing are white 5 of the other leflfer Wing-feathers green.

The Bill is Ihorter and ftronger than in the Citrinella, {harp-pointed. *fhe upper
Chap fomething prominent : TheTongue like the Chaffinches: The Feet dusky 3 the
Claws black. The like cohefion of the outer and middle toe at bottom as in other
fmall birds. The Guts are fmall, and have many convolutions.

Thefe Birds alfo are kept in Cages for their finging: We faw ofthem to be fold atP/-

tnna in Auftriajjrought out of Stiria. This little bird (faith Gefner) for its rare muficaf

finging is preferred before all others of this kind, even the Citrinelk,

\m The*
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TheS*r£w, Citrinella, and Serinus agree, i. In having yellow Rumps : 2. That
they are canorous : g. That they have greeniih yellow Breads, and 4. Long, (lender

Guts.

The Serinus and Citrinella agree in the colour of the Tail and Wings. The Siskin
and Serinus in their fpotted fides and white bellies : The Siskin and Citrinella in having
a green back 3 but in the Siskin the fhafts ofthe feathers are black.

, This Bird grows very tame and gentle (as Gefner reports ) and will live many
years [ thirteen or fourteen ] fhut up in a Cage.

* The Brajilian Teitei, which they call alfo Guiranhemgeta WGuraundi, Marggrave.

It is a fmall bird, of the bignefs of a Robin-red-breaji. It is kept in Cages for a
fingingbird, but it only chirps like aRedJiart, [Rxbrica'] called by the Germans
Gimpcl. It feeds upon Paco and Mamao. It hath a fhort, thick, black Bill. The
Head, upper fide of the Neck, Wings, whole Back and Tail are inverted with black
feathers, with which fomething ofblue is mixt, fo that they fhinelike polifhed Steel.

The Throat, lower fide of the Neck, the Breaft, the whole lower Belly and
Thighs are yellow. At the rife of the upper Bill behind the Nofthrils it hath a fpot
of yellow leathers. The Leojs and Feet are of a dusky colour. And this is the
Cock.
The Hen in proportion of body and magnitude agrees exactly with the Cock 5

hath the fame Bill and Legs : But differs much in colour. For it is green like the
Acardhis, called by the Germans , Zjfchen. The Wings and Head with the upper fide

of the Neck are fomewhat dusky, with blue mingled. Thefe birds delight to live to-

gether five or fix in a Cage.

Chap. XV. .

Tlx AnadaVad Bird, hrought from the Eafl Indies, having a Finches Bill and

Larks Claws.

IN
bignefs it fcarce exceeds the Golden-crown d Wren. Its Bill is for fhape like a

Goldfinch or Chaffinches 5 for colour red, the upper Mandible above being black.
The upper fide of the body is of a dusky colour, in fbme birds lighter, mothers

darker 5 only the feathers growing about the Rump are of a fcarlet or deep Orange.
The quil-feathers of the Wings and thoie of the Tail are black. The Tail it felf is

an inch and half long, made up of twelve feathers, the middlemoft being thelon-
geft, and the exteriour in order fhorter. The quils and covert-feathers of the
Wings are fpotted with fmall round white fpots, fcattered up and down in no order
in fome birds more, in fome fewer. In fbme birds the upper part of the Breaft is of a
fcarlet red, in others it is wholly black, as is the reft of the Breaft and Belly in all. fa
one Bird, which was paler than the reft that we faw, andalmoft ofthe colour of a
Robin-red-breaji on the Back, not only the Wings, but alio the fide-feathers and
thofe fcarlet ones incumbent on the Tail were marked with white fpots. The 'Legs
and Feet are white: The Claws very long, like thofe of Larks, but more crooked.
The figure of the body is rather long than round.

In the year of our Lord, 1673. I faw many of thefe birds ( in the houfe of a
certain Citizen of London*) that had been brought out of the Eafi Indies, kept all

together in the fame Cage : Being introduced by my worthy friend Thomas Allen
Do&or of Phyfic, who alfo gaveme the firft notice and information of them.

Chap.
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Chap. XVI.

ji 'Bird called by the Bolognefe, Petronia Marina, by * Jldrovand,OeMLnthx* Llbi 7-

congener.

*He length of this Bird, taken from the tip Of the Bill to the end Of its Claws,

was little lefs than feven inches : Its breadth between the extremes of the

Wings diftended twelve and a quarter. Its Bill ftrong, iharp-pointed, like

that of a Chaffinch, from the tip to the angles of the Mouth fomewhat more than half

an inch long : The upper Chap black, the lower about the angle yellow. The angle

itfelf is round : The (ides of the Bill fharp-edged. The Head is of a dusky alh-co-

lour, but for the moft part through the middle of the crown is aline drawn of a

whiter colonr. The Neck is afti-coloured. Below, between the Shoulders the fea-

thers have their outer edges of a pale aftrcolour, their inner black. The Rump
from dusky inclines to green, but the tips of the feathers next the Tail are white.

The prime feathers in each Wing are in number eighteen, of which the firft or out-

moft is ihorter than the fecond, the fecond equal to the third, and longed: of all;

Thefe three feathers are of a dark brown or blackiih, only their outmoft edges of a

pale green. The fecond, third, and fourth rows of Wing-feathers have White tips,

but elfe are black. The Plumage on the bale or ridge of the Wing is of a fordid

green. The feathers covering the underfide of the Wing are white. The Bread: is

of a fordid white. The feathers next the Tail have pale yellow tips, elfe they

are brown. The Tail is two inches and an half long, and made Up of twelve

feathers.

This fort is diftinguilhed from all other fmall Birds, I. That it hath a very fair,

lovely, yellow fpot about the middle of its Throat, i . That all the feathers of the

Tail on the interiOur Web near the tip are marked with one great round white fpot,

being elfe all black, fave the edges, which are greenifti. The outer half of the out-

molt feather on each fide is alfo white. 3. It is diftinguilhed from the Hertulane

by a moft certain note, that its Bill is far bigger, andftronger, and equal to a Green-

finches Bill.

We faw many of thefe Birds at Bologna in Italy to be fold. The Bird which Aldro-

vandus faith is called Petrone at Bologna, and PetroneUo at Genua, and defcribes un-

der the title of* Alaud<e congener, feems to be no other bird than the Emberiza alha *i.e.hh'udi

of Gefner, or our Banting, as will appear to him that (hall take pains to compare the £™,
t0 the

defcriptions.

Chap. XVII.

The Hortulane kind, whofe charatlerijlic is a hard knob in the upper Chap of

the mi

«• I

The Bunting called by Gefner Emberiza alba. I take it alfo to he the Calandra of Aldrov;
and Bellonius, moreover the Alaudse congener of Aldrovand, and the

Cenchramus of Bellonius: The Strillozo of Olina.

T weighs about an ounce and half : Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end
of the Tail was feven inches and a quarter, and fo much to the end of the Claws.

j- Its breadth between the tips of the Wings fpread eleven inches and an half. Its'

Bill is great and thick,having a hard knob or eminency in theupperMandible or Palate,

wherewith it is thought to bruife Wheat, Oats, and other Grain. The fides of the

lower Chap rife up in an angle on each fide, [ as may be better reprefented by a fi-

gure than expreffed in words ] and incline to one another under the Tubercle of the

Palate. The Tongue is (harp, and flit in two. The Claws are of a pale dusky co-

lour. The back-toe is great, armed with a leffer and more crooked Claw than in

Lark*. The outmoft fore-toe is equal to the inmoft, and grows faft to the middle-

Mm 2 moft

j
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moft at bottom, as in other birds. This birds Head fomewhat refembles a Rails. The
colour of the whole body teftaceousor earth-like. The Chin, Breaft, Belly are of
a yellowiih white. The Throat hath oblong, black fpots. The quil and covert-

feathers of the Wings are dusky, having their outer edges cinereous. The Back (as
we faid ) of a teftaceous colour, the middle parts of the feathers being blacker. The
Neck beneath the Head behind is afti- coloured. The (hafts of the Head-feathers are
of a dark brown 5 the outfides or edges being of a reddifti aQVcolour. The Tail
is more than three inches long, of a dusky red colour, without any whitenefs
lave that a kind of dark fhadow or appearance of white may be difcerned in the out-
moft feathers. It fings fitting upon the higheft twigs of trees and (hrubs. It feeds

upon Corn.

Both the figure and defcription of the Bird called Strillozo in Olina agree exactly in
all points to our Bunting, fave only that he attributes to it the bignefs of the common
Lark^ than which our Bunting is Something bigger. I my felf alfo, when I was at
Rome, faw and defcribed a fmall bird called Strillozo, fomewhat lefs ( as it then
feemedtome) than the common Lark^ Seeing therefore Olina. befides the Stril/czo

defcribes alfo the Calandra, making it fomewhat bigger than the common Lark, and
not much lefs than a ThmJbJ. do fufpeft that the Calandra is the fame with our Bunting,
and the Strillozo a different kind of bird,defcribed by none befides him, at leaft clearly
and exactly.

The defcription of the Alauds congener of Aldrovand agrees exa&ly to this Bird fo
doth alfo that of the Cenchramm of Bellonius, fo that of one bird Aldrovandm makes
four,giving us the Buntingxmder the title of 1 . Emberiza alba : 2. OfAlaud£ conge-

ner : 3. Of Cenchramm BeUonii : 4. Alfo ( if we be pot muchmiftaken ) of'

Calandra j

all which he exhibits for diftind Species.

§. 11..

The Tel/ow-hammer, Emberiza flava of Gefner ^ Hortulanus of'Bel/onius 5 Lutea?
alterum genus of Aldrovand 5 Chloreus feu Lutea Ariftotelis of Turner.

IT is equal to a Chaffinch, or a little bigger 3 weighs 1 g> ounces From the tip of the
Bill to the end of the Tail is fix inches and an half long j to the end of the Feet

but fix. Its Bill is of a dark dusky colour, half an inch long, having a hard knob in

the upper Chap to break the grains of corn, and the fides of the nether Chap turned
inwards, and bent together, like the Buntings. The Tongue fhorter than is ufual in

other birds, not reaching beyond the knob, its tip horny and {harp, flit into filaments.

The Eyes hazel-coloured : The Feet of a horn colour 3 the Claws black. The like

cohefion between theoutmoft and middle toe at the bottom, as in other birds.

The Throat and Belly are yellow : The Breaft hath fomething of red mingled
with it, as alfo the fides under the Wings. The Head is of a greenifh yellow, fpot-

ted with brown. Above the Shoulders in the lower part of the Neck is a certain co-

lour between green and cinereous, or compounded of both. The middle parts ofthe
covert-feathers of the Back and Shoulders are black, the edges from green incline to

red. The Rump is reddifh.

The Female is all over paler, lefs yellow on the Head, lefs red on the Breaft and un-

der the Wings.

The quil-feathers of the Wings are dusky, having their e*teriour edges from

green inclining to a fordid white. The Tail is three inches long, compofed oftwelve
feathers, fomething forked, of a brown colour j the middle two having their edges

on both fides, the reft only their outfide-edges green. The two outmoft on the

infide the {haft near the tip are marked with a white fpot cutting the feather ob-

liquely.

It hath a Craw and a mufculous Stomach or Gizzard like the granivorous birds. It

hath alfo a Gall-bladder. The blind guts, as in almoft all fmall birds, are very little

and ihort. Thefe birds build upon the ground, being every where in England moil-

common.

$. III.
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§. m.

Aldrovandus hisfrfl fort ofTellow-hammer, which he calls Cirlus : ZivolO ofOlina.

TTis of the bignefs of a Sparrow \ hath a ftiort thick Bill. The Breaft and Belly

are yellowifh, fprinkled with brown fpots. The Head, Back, Wings, and Tail

from teftaceous inclining to a brown or dusky colour : but in the Tail there are two
feathers on each fide partly white, and partly of the fame colour with the reft. Be-
tween the Male arid the Female there is this difference, that the Male hath more yel-

low about him than the Female, elpecially in the upper part about the Eyes, and in

the Throat,and under the Neck on the fides, where are feen good large fpots ofyellow,
which are wanting in the Female. It abides for the raoft part on the ground, feeking

its food there of Seeds, and other things, and therefore when it is new taken it is

wont almoft always to have its Bill dirty. Whether this Bird be fpecifically diftinfl:

or no from the precedent I am not fully latisfied 3 but becaufe both Aldrovandus and
Olina make it diftincl:, I would not omit it.

Qlina calls it Zivolo from its note Zi %i
7
which it often ingeminates.

$. IV.

The Reed-Sparrow. Palter torquatus in arundinetisjiidificans. Perchance

the Pafler arundinaceus of Turner.

JT is bigger than the Linnet, equal to the Chaffinch. The Cock weighed three quar-
ters of an ounce : Was from Bill-point to Tail-end fix inches and an half long

:

Broad between the extremes of the Wings fpread ten inches. The Bill fhort, black

£Mr. Willughby makes the upper Mandible black, the nether whitifh ] like the Billof
the Hortulane, [Mr. Willughby compares it to the Chaffinches Bill, ] the lower Chap
having its edges on both fides bent inwards, is follow in fafhion of a Funnel, and
contains the Tongue within it. Befides, near its bafe it rifes up into a dent or-

angle on each fide, to which there is a notch or furrow correlpondent in the upper
Chap to receive it, as in the Zta«ffagx-Bi]l. The Head is black : The Cheeks about
the Eyes red. A ring ofwhite encompaiTes the Neck, which.on each fide is ftretched

forth to the corners ofthe Mouth. The Chin and Throat are black : The Breaft and
middle ofthe Belly white. The Back and covert-feathers of the Wings are partico-

loured of red and black 5 to. the middle part of each feather black, the outfides red.'

The Rump red, with a mixture of afh-colour. The quil-feathers of the Wings are
dusky, having their exteriour edges red. The tips of the feven firft or outmoft are
fharp, of the reft blunt, indented, and of an afh-colour. Thelefler rows ofWing-
feathers have their outer edges and tips red, being elfe of an afh-colour. The
Plumage on the bafe or ridge of the Wing bluifh, underneath the Wing white: The
Tail is two inches and an half long, and made up of twelve feathers, of which the
two middlemoft are fomething (horter than the reft, and black, their outward edges
red : The three next on each fide were dark coloured, and almoft black. The ex-
teriour edge of the fifth is white : The interiour alio not far from the tip is Ipotted
with white. The outmoft feather is wholly white. All end in fharp points.

The Feet from flelh colour decline to black. The Claws are black: The outmoft
and middle Toe joyned at bottom. The back-toe great and ftrong. The blind guts
fhort and thick. It hath a Gall-bladder. The Stomach is mufculous; In it opened
we found feeds, <&c.

The Hen, as in moft Birds, is not fo fair-coloured. The ring about her Neck is

darker, and fcarce appearing. The Head, Back, Shoulders, and covert-feathers of
the Wings are particoloured of black and dirty red 3 -viz. the middle parts of the
feathers are black, and the outfides red. At the bafe of the Wing are red feather?.

The Throat is particoloured, of red, black, and cinereous,

*.v.
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$ v.

Thi Hortulaneof the Italians. Hortulanus Aldrov. Tordino Berluccio at Venice.

JT
is equal and very like to the Yellow-hammer [ That which I J. R. faw and de~

fcribed at Florence teemed to me fomewhat lefs, and longer-bodied. ] The Hen
meafured from Bill to Tail exceeded feven inches length 3 being in our ufual way of
meafuring ten and an halfbroad. Its Bill was fhort, viz,, from the tip to the corners

of the Mouth fcarce halfan inch long, thick atbafe, (harp at point 5 of a red or flefh

colour in the Cock. In the Hen the upper Chap is black, the lower blue. The knob
on the upper Chap is mnch lefs than in the TeUow-hammer. The tides of the Bill are

fharp. 'The upper Mandible hath on each fide an angle or furrow impreffed, to

which anfwereth a tough or angular eminency in the lower, as in the Buntings the

figure whereof for the clearer apprehenfion and^ underftanding of what we (ay

is to be viewed. The Feet are of a pale dusky: The Claws black. [In the Cock
the Legs are reddifti. ] The back-toe is great. The inner and outer fore-toes are of
equal length. The outmoft from the bottom to thefirft joynt fticks faft to the mid-

dlemoft without any membrane intervening, as in moft fmall birds. The Throat and
Breaft are afh-coloured, the reft of the underfide to the very Tail is red. The Rump
of a deeper red. The Head of a brown or dusky afti-colour, the middle parts of the

feathers being black : As they are likewife on the Back, having their edges of a red-

difh afti-colour. / [ In the Cocks the Breads are more red. ] Under the Bill isa yellow

fpot. The Head is of a colour mingled of green and ciner^nis; The middle parts

of the Back-feathers are black, the edges ofa colour mingled of red and cinereous, or

red and green 5 the Rump is green.

The quil-feathersof the Wings, as in almoft all fmall birds, are eighteen in num-
ber, of which the greater have their edges of a greenifh white, the lefler or interi-

our of a red. The tips of all the feathers of the fecond row have their tips white,

and exteriour edges red. The tips of the third row are alfo white. The edges of

the lefler coverts are cinereous. The Tail is almoft three inches long, and made up
of twelve feathers : Of which the middle and outmoft are fomething fhorter than

the reft. For colour the two middlemoft are of a dark brown, with red edges

:

The three nexton both fides black : The outmoft but one have the upper halfof their

interiour Webs white. The outmoft have more white on the interiour Web, and

fome alfo on the exteriour. The Gall-bladder is little, and the Gall within yellow.

It is very like om Reed-Sparrow, with a white ring about its Neck, yet differs ma-

nifeftly from it in {ome marks, fo that there is no doubt but it is a diftintt kind. 1 . In

its place, this abiding chiefly among Reeds: Whereas the Hortulane frequents Gar-

dens efpecially, as the name imports. 2. In colour : The Hortulane being more red,

and wanting the ring about the Neck, which this hath : And befides, having a yellow

fpot under the Throat, which this wants.

* omthol. * Aldrovand fets forth fix kinds or varieties of this bird. 1 . The frfi was all yel-

lib.13.cap.24.
jOWj almoft f a ftraw-colour, excepting the ridges of the Wings, and tips of the

quil-feathers, which were white. 2. The fecond was all over white. 3. The third,

called alfo by the Fowlers a Hortulane, is indeed a bird wholly of the fhape of a

Hortulane, but fomething different in colour. Its Head from cinereous inclined to

yellow : Its Neck was cinereous, but fpeckledwith black: Its Belly, Legs, and Feet

yellow. The ridges of the Wings and the quil-feathers white 5 the other parts part-

ly black, and partly cinereous. The whole Tail brown, but yellow on the fides.

4. ThejfoarfAhada green Head and Neck 5 a red Bill 5 alh-coloured Legs , elfe it was

black. Yet hath it on the crown of the head, and alfo in two of the quil-feathers

only an oblong white fpot. 5. Theffih I may call a white-tail'd Hortulane : For its

Tail was white, elfe it was like the common Hortulanes, but in all parts paler. 6.The

loft fome of our Fowlers reckoned a kind of Spipola, others a kind of Hortulane 3 and

indeed I ftiould make it congenerous rather to the SpipoU than the Hortulanes. For

its Bill is longer, and its Legs and Feet dusky, which in the Hortulanes are wont to

"
2 body alfo is dusky, the Breaft only and ends of the Wings be-be yellow. Its whole

ing white.

§. VI.
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* A Bird called by * Aldrovand, Cirlus ftultus. * omithol.

lib.18.cap.uk,

IT is equal in bignefs to the Yellow-hammers above defcribed of the fame make
and habit of body, the very fame figure and ihape ( though it differs in colour. )

It will aho willingly fly to, and company with them fhut up in Cages, as to birds of

its own feather : And befides, it conftantly no lefs than they, as well flying as retting,

ingeminates this word Ci, Ci. Whence alfo in fome places, as at Genoa, it is not unde-

servedly called Cia, or for diftinftion fake, Cia felvatica, or Cia montanina 5 and by
our Bolognefe, Cirlomatto. The upper part of the Head behind, and all the Back are

adorned with a * ferrugineous colour, diftinguifhed with pretty large black fpots. * R«fy

From the Bill over the Eyes to the end of the Neck is extended an alb-coloured line

tending to white. The Bread and all the Belly are wholly taken up with a ferrugineous

colour. The prime feathers of the Wings and Tail are blackilh, yet their outmoft

borders terminate in a ferrugineous colour. Befides, the Wings have fome white fpots.

In the Tail are one or two feathers on each fide, partly blackifh, and partly white.

We have fubjoyned this Bird to the Yellow-hammers and Hortulanes, to which it is

of kin 5 though whether or no it properly pertain to this Family, the figure of the

Bill being omitted in Aldrovands defcription we cannot certainly determine.

THE
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Of ffater^FowL

?
Ater-fowl are either Cloven-footed, which are much converfant

in or about waters, and for the moft part feek their Food in.

watery places. \_ Almofr. all thefe have long Legs, naked or

bare of feathers for a good way above the Knees, that they

may more conveniently wade in waters ~] ovWhole-footed,wh\ch

fivim in the water, and are for the moft part ihort-leg'd.

Thofe that live much about waters are either, firft, of great

jize, the biggeft ofthjs kind, having each fomething Angular,

and being not reducible to any other tribe, which therefore as

ftraglers and anomalous birds we have placed by themfeives, though they agree in

nothing but their bignefs : Or fecondly, of leffer ftze. Thefe lelTer are either *Pifci- * That feed

•vorom, orfiichasfucka nourifhing fat juice or moifture put of,muddy and boggy
uponm

'
i

ground, or f Infc&ivorom. The Pifcivorous are Herons, Storks,&cc The Limofuga t That feed

or Mud-fickers may be diftinguifhed by their Bills into fuch as have very long Bills,
oa laksti'

either crooked, as the Curlew, oxfreight, as the Woodcock; The Infeclivorom Water-
birds have either Bills of a middle fize for length, as the Himantopus 3 or fhort Bills,

as the Plover, Lapwings Sec.

_
We call thofe Birds Mudfuckers, which fuck out of the Mud or Channels fbmeoyly

flime or juice, wherewith they are nourifhed: Whence they have delicate flefb, and
their very guts not emptied or cleanfed from the Excrements are ufiially eaten.
Thefe have very long Bills for this purpofe, broad near the tip,and finely chamfered
or wrought with lines : Speckled bodies ? two toes fomewhat joyned 5 all broad, that
they may noteafily fink as they walk upon muddy and boggy grounds.

But becaufe we are not fo skilful, as that we can certainly determine what Birds
belong to each of thefe kinds, we (hall chufe rather to diftinguifh Cloven-footed
Water-fowl, not Pifcivorous by the different length of their Bills, into three kinds.
The firft (hall be ofthofe that have the longeft Bills, whether fireight, as the JfW-
cock.,&z.c. or crooked, as the Curlerv,&c. The fecond of fuch whofe Bills are of a
middle length, as the Himantopus, 5tc. The third ofJhort-biU'd birds, as the Plover,
Lappping,&.c. Thofe we call long-bill'd, whofe Bills exceed two inches and an half
length : thofe middle-fized, whofe Bills are of any length between two inches and an
half^ and one and an half: Thofe fort-bill

1

d, whofe Bills exceed not an inch and
half.

Moft Water-fowl have a fhort Tail 5 none of them have their Feet fo difpofed as
Woodpeckers and Parrots, that is two forward, and two backward 3 none having more
than one back toe. Among Water-fowl of all kinds thofe that feed upon fiftihave
the ranker and ftrOnger-fented flefh.

Nn THE
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The First Part.

Of Cloven-fcotect Water-fowl, wading in
Waters, or frequenting watery places.

The First Section.

The greateft Cloyen-footed Water-fowl of ajtngular hjnd.

Chap. I. \§ I.

The Crane : Grus, Ti&v& Grxcis.

*His is a large-bodied Fowl, weighing fometimes ten pounds. Meafuring frorri

the beginning of the Bill to the end ofthe Tail it is well nigh five foot long.

That it hath a very long Neck is fo well known that it is needlefs to write it:

Its Legs alfo are very long.

Its Bill is ftreight, (harp-pointed, ofa dark greeniih colour, near four inches long,

comprefled fide-ways: Its Tongue broad and horny at the tip. The top of the Head
black 5 from the Bill to the hinder part covered with black hairs or briftles rather

than feathers. On the back of the Head it hath a fpace or bed of the figure of a

Crefcent, bare, or thin fet with hairs, and of a red colour : Below which, on the up-

per partof the Neck is a triangular Ipot of aih-coloured feathers. Two white lines

or ftroaks, one from each Eye, are produced backwards, and meeting behind the

Vertex of the now mentioned triangular fpot, are thence continued as far as the Bread.

The Throat and fides of the Neck are of black hue. The Back, Shoulders, covert-

* Excepting feathers of the Wings*, Breaft, and all the Belly and Thighs areafh-colOuredj only

Smoft°'o

the t^ie qutt"feathers °f the Wings, and thofeon the utmoft Pinion are black.
oynt.

TheWings are very large: The quii-feathers are in number twenty four, and ( as

we faid) black, yet the lelier of them from black incline to- red or rufiet, as do alfo

the primary covert-feathers which are on the utmoft joynt or Pinion. The Tail for

the bignefs of the bird is fmall and ftiort, round when lpread, confiding of twelve

feathers, all cinereous, with blacktips.

The Legs are black, bare of feathers' for ari hand breadth above the Knees: The
Toes black, and very long. The lower joynt of the outmoft and middle Toe con-

nected by a thick membrane.

But that which is moft rare, and eipecially remarkable, yea, wonderful in this

bird, is the conformation of the Wind-pipe. For entring far into the Breaft bone,

which hath a great cavity within to receive it, and being there thrice reflected (as

the figure adjoyning to the fculp of the Crane reprefents ) goes out again at the fame

hole, and fo turns down to the Lungs,

The blind guts are five inches long. The Stomach or Gizzard mufculous as in gra-

nivorous birds. The flefh is very favoury and well-tafted, not to lay delicate.

We faw many Cranes to be fold in the Poulterers (hops at Rome in the Winter time.

Which Ifuppofe had been fhotontheSea-coaft.

They come often to us in England : And in the Fen-Countries in LincolnJJme and

Cambridge/hire there are great flocks of them, but whether or no they breed in Eng-

land C as Aldrovandus writes, he was told by a certain Englifi man, who faid he had

often feen their young ones) I cannot certainly determine either of my own know-

ledge, or from the relation of any credible perlo'n. The delicate tafte of the flefh and

the mufculous Stomach are fufficient arguments to evince, that this bird feeds not at

all uponfifh, but only upon herbs, grain, and feeds ofdivers forts, and it is likely up-

on Infects too : As the Authors alfo that have written of it unanimously report.

Cranes differ from Herons, i. In that the Claw of the middle toe is not ferrate as

in Herons: 2. In bignefs, wherein they exceed them: 3. In having a fliorter Bill:

And 4. a mufculous ftomach or Gizzard: 5. Two Appendices or blind guts,

whereas Herons have but one : 6. In the ftrange revolution of the Wind-pipe within

the Breaft-bone, §, II*
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i, ir.

The Indian Crane.

THis is lelTer than our common Cram, but ofthe fame afti-colour, Its Tail is (Borr,

and fcarcc confpicuous, being hidden by the Wings. Its Bill is (freight, nar-

row, and longer in proportion than the Bill of the common Crane : Its Nofthrils ob-

long. The chief difference is, that in this the top of the Head from the Bill to the

Crown is bare of feathers £only let with thin hairs ] rough-skin 'd, and of a red co-

lour. This wefaw among his Majetties rare Birds kept in St. James's Park near lfeft«

minjier.

$. III.

The Balearic Crane : Grus Balearica Aldrov. Pavo marinus * Clnf. * i^.lib.5,
J

cap. 11.

FOr the fhape of its body it is like to a StorkJ' Yet its Bill is (hotter not only thari

a Storks, but than a Cranes. It hath upon its Head a thick, round Creft, made

up of Bridles fpread every way,like to Hogs Bridles, of the colour of the prickles ofa

common Hedgho'g: By which note it may at firft fight be eafily known and diftingui-

filed from all other birds. In both Cheeks it hath a white fpot terminated above with

a red line: The leffer quil-feathers of the Wings are white : the whole Bird befides is

black, of the colour of a Coot, the Tail not excepted. Under the Bill; hangs down
,

a red * excrefcence on each fide like a Gill or Wattle. The Legs are long, Bare of^ Lobe °r

feathers from the knees upward almoft to tfie fecohd joynt. We faw a bird of this

kind in the Royal Aviary in St.James s Park near Wejiminjier.

Aldrovandus his defcription, which he took from a Picture he faw of this Bird,

differs infome particulars from ours: For 1. He makes the bridles of the Creft of a .

* Gold colour : 1. All the underfide of a dusky a(h-colour, the Back of a dark ^fdnem
green, as in Lapwings .• 3 . He mentions fbme ferrugineous feathers In the Wings. aif of a yd-

Thefe Birds are found in the Country near Capo Verde. For bignefs they may match loW co!oujr
<

our Country Cranes. As they run they ftretch out their Wings, and 10 run very

fwiftly, otherwife they walk fbftly. They never rooft iri houfes, but about night

when they havea mind to go to their reft, they fearch out high Walls whereon to

pearch, alter the manner of Peacocks, whdfe voice and conditions they alio imitate.

They feed upon green herbs, and together with Hens and Peacocks devdur Barley and
Other grain. This out of Aldrovandus.

In the Tables of Birds, engraven by Vifiher, it is figured by the title of'Stmthid ex

China, i. e. A China OJirich.

Chap. II.

* Mcirggrdfres Jabirtt of the Brafilians, called by the hole Dutch, NegtOo

s His Bird in bignefs exceeds a Swan. Its body is fourteen inches long; its NecK
as many, and of the thicknefs of a mans arm. Its. Head fufficieritly great 5 its

Eyes black; its Bill alio blackifh, extended llreight forward, and above to-

ward the point a little bending, eleven inches long, two and an half broad, edged .

* verfus extefiora: The upper Chap of the Bill is a little higher [_
or deeper ] and big- *

y I

d° n°^
ger than the nether. It hath no Tongue : under the 1 hroat is a Crop of a moderate head ourAu*

bignefs. The Legs are very long, vi£. two foot. For the upper Legs £ or Thighs ] &0T} *ncan"

are one foot and an inch long, and half way bare of feathers 5 the lower eleven words,Vhere-

inches : Thefe are ftreight, black, and as it were fcaled, half an inch thick. Ih each fore 1 have

foot are four toes, three (landing forward, and one backward, as is ufual in mod Jo^™^
birds. The whole bird all over is covered with white feathers like a SwahovGoofe. Language hg

The whole Neck almoft, viz. for eight inches length, counting from the Head, is
wore them

deftituteof feathers; and one half of this bare fart, together with the Head, isco-
1

*

vered with a black skin, the other half with a white. But I fuppofe the feathers had
been pluckt off, and that the white down ftuck in the skin. The Tail is broad, ending

With the end of the Wings. N n 2 Chap«
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Chap, IIIJ

* Jabktt guacu ofthe Tetigmres, Nhandu apoa of the Tufmambi, ScurvogeJ

, of the Low Dutch,

IT
hath a great Bill, feven inches and ah half long, round at the end, and bending

downward. It wants the Tongue, and the lower Bill is grey. On the top of
the Head it hath a bony Miter or Crown, ofa colour mixt ofwhite and cinereous.

The Eyes are black, and behind them large Ear-holes. The Neck is ten inches long,

the upper half whereof, together with the Head, is not covered with feathers, but

with a fcaly afh-coloured skin, whofe fcales are white. In bulk of body it equals a

Stork^: It hatha fhort, black Tail, reaching no further than the ends of the Wings.

The upper Legs [_ or Thighs ~] arecovered partly with white feathers, elfe the whole
Legs are afh-coloured 3 the upper being eight inches long, the lower fix, or a little

more. There are four Toes in each foot, fo difpofed as in the former. The whole
Body and Neck are covered with white feathers. Long feathers hang down from the

Neck and abcragjt. The Wings are white 5 their quil-feathers black, with a glofs of
a Ruby colouK^They flay the skin off this bird, and eat the fleftl boiled or roafted.

It is fat, dry, "and welkafted, efpecially if it be fried with butter. I have eaten ofit

often.

Chap. IV.

The Brafilian Cariama of Marggraye*

THis is a Water-fowl of the bignefs of the greater Heron. On its Head above the

rife of its Bill it carries a creft or tuft of feathers, Handing upright, ofa black

mingled with an afh-colour. The Bill is fhort, the upper part a little hooked,

brown, with a tindure ofdark yellow. It hath elegant golden Eyes, with a black

Pupil, and long, black Eye-brows. The Wings end a little behind the rife of the

Tail. It hath long Legs, above covered half Way with feathers, elfe naked, and of

a dark yellow colour : Three Toes in each foot, the middlemofl the longeft, the

outer fhorter than that, and the inner the fhorteft , connected partly by a skin inter-

vening. Behind, or on the backfide the foot it hath a fmall Toe, fet higher than is

ufual, and a round heel like an Ofirkh. The Claws are fhort, hooked, dusky. The

whole Body is covered with grey or afh-coloured feathers, waved with brown, as in

Falcons, and a dark yellow intermingled. The ends of the Wings and Tail are brown,

waved with a dark yellow and grey. In the Breaft and lower Belly it hath more

grey. It carries its Tail low, its Neck high. Its cry is like a Urn-Turkeys, and is heard

afar off. It is very good meat.

C H A P,* V.

The Braftlian Anhima of Marggraye.

m

IT
is a Water-fowl of the rapacious kind, bigger than a Swan. Its Head is notgrear,

like a Hens 5 its Bill black} the upper Chap whereof is fomething longer than

the nether, and turning downward at the tip. It hath fair, golden Eyes, with a

black Pupil, and a black circle without. On the Head near the rife of the Beak it

carries an ered horn, bending forward at point, a little more than two inches long, of

the bignefs of the greater ftring in a bafe Viol 5 round as though it were turned, of

a white or bone colour. About the horn fraud up very fine, fhort, black and white

feathers. Its Neck is feven inches long, the reft ofMts Body to the rife of its Tail al-

moft a foot and half. It hath very lai ge Wings 5 the greater feathers being above a

* Spurs they foot and half long. In the forepart of each Wing are two ftreight triangular * horns,

"re eri^be
fPrinSing frora ™e VeiT b0ne °f the WinS> aS thick 3S the "P °f °neS litCle fingeI

iproper y e anj
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and of a Conical [ more properly Pyramidal ] triangulate figure. The foremoft of
thefe goads or fpurs are an inch long , the hindmoft a little ftiorter, and of a dusky-
colour, ft hath a Tail ten inches long, and broad like that of a Goofe. The wpper
Legs [Thighs ] are four inches long, and for the lower half bare of feathers. The
lower Legs are five inches long, and almofc two thick. In each foot it hath four toes

fo fituate as in Hens : The middle of the three fore-toes is four inches and an half
long} the other two three and an half 5 the back-toe almoft two. Each hath a
crooked, black Claw an inch long^ but the back toes a little longer. Both Feet and
Legs, as far as they be naked, are covered with a brown fcaly skin. The crown of the

Head is variegated with black and white feathers. The fides of the Throat and up-
per halfof the Neck are black. The lower half of the Neck and Bread are varie-

gated with white,cinereous,and black feathers. The lower Belly is all white. On the
fides under the Wings,and on the Back the Plumage is black,white feathers being here
and there intermingled. The Tail is black : The Wings alfo are blacky excepting the
outmoft borders•( near the bones ) wheVe they are covered with yellowifh white fea-

thers. It hath a terrible cry, founding fomething like Vyhu, Vyhu. It is never found
alone, but always a pair, Cock and Hen, walk together, and when one is dead, the

other never departs from its carkafs., The horn that grows on its Head is held to be
a remedy againft poyfon, being infufed a whole night in Wine. The fame is reputed
a remedy againft the fuffocation of the Womb, and in hard travel. This that Ide-
fcribed was a Hen : The Cock is of twice the bignefs. It makes its Neft of clay by the
bodies of trees upon the ground, of the ihape of an Oven. Thus far Marggravius.

This is a bird of a lingular kind, none like it : Perchance it may be the Cuntur, fo much
talked of. Here we may noteby the by, that thefe fpurs in the Wings are found only
in fome American birds, but in none of our Continent.

Book III* P a r.t I. Section IL

Of Cloyedfooted* Ttfchorom Water-fowl.

THefehave very long Necks * Their Bills alfo are long, ftrong^ ending in a
fharp point, to ftrike fifh, and fetch them from under ftones or brinks i

Long Legs to wade in Rivers and Pools of water : Very long Toes-, elpe°

cially the hind-toe, to ftand mOre firmly in Rivers : Large, crooked Ta-
lons, and the middle ferrate on the infide, to hold Eels and other flippery fifhesthe

fafter, or becaufe they fit on trees 5 lean and carrion bodies, becaufe Oftheir great fear

and watchfulnefs.

TheHeron-kmd is diftiriguiihed from all other tribes of birds by this moft certain

note, that they have but one fingle blind gut a-piece, after the manner of Quadru-
peds 5 whereas all other birds known to us have twain.

V'ChAp. L

Qf jFlerons*

The common Heron or Heronfiaw : Ardea cinerea major five Pelia'i

THe Female f which Idefcribed.) weighed almoft four pounds: Being frorij

the tip of the Bill to the end of the Claws four foot long, to the end ofthe
Tail thirty eight inches and an half

The foremoft feathers On the crown ofthe Head were white,then fueceeded a bhch
creft four inchesand an halfhigh. The Chiiwas white. The Neck being white and alh-

coloured was tin&ured with red.The Throat white,b~eing delicately painted with black

fpots 5 and on its lower part grew fmall,long,narrow,{harp, white feathers. The Back

( on which grows nothing but down) is covered with tbofe long feathers thatfpring

jjroiH
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from the Shoulders, and are variegated with whitifh ftrakes or lines tending down-
wards. The middle part of theBreaft, and lower part of the Rump, viz. that under-
neath the Tail inclines to yellow. Under the Shoulders is a great black fpot, from
which a black line is drawn to the Vent.

The prime feathers of the Wings are about twenty feven in number, the laftof
which are afti-coloured, all the reft black, excepting the outer edges of the eleventh
and twelfth, which are fornewhat cinereous. The underfides of all of them is cine-
reous. The feathers of the baftard Wing are black. Under the baftard-wing is a
great white fpot. Alfo white feathers cover the root of the baftard wing above.
Then a white line is continued all along the balls or ridge of the Wing as far as itsfet-
ting on. Ten of the fecond row of Wing-feathers are black, then four or five have
their cxteriour borders white : All the reft are afti-coloured. The Tail alfo is afh-co-
loured, feven inches long, and made up of twelve feathers.

Its Bill is great, ftrong, (height, from a thick bafe gently lefiening into a (harp
pointy from the tip to the angles of the Mouth five inches and an half long, of a yef
lowiih.green colour. The upper Mandible is a thought longer than the nether, and
therein a furrow or groove imprefled, reaching from the Nofthrils to the utmoft tip.
Its fides towards the point are fomething rough, and as it were ferrate, for the fafter*

holding of flippery fifties. The lower Mandible is more yellow : The fides of both
a re thinned into very (harp edges. The Mouth gapes wide. The Tongue is (harp,
long, butnot hard. The eye-lids, and that naked fpace between the Eyes and Bill'

are green. The Nofthrils are oblong narrow chinks.

The Legs and Feet are green: The hind-part of the Legs and foals of the Feet
greener. The Toes very long. The outmoft foretoes are joyned to the middle by
a membrane below. The inner edge of the middle claw is ferrate, which is worthy
the notice taking.

Its Stomach is large and flaggy, rather membranous than mufculous, as in carnivo*

IfT-
l

a
-' r°US birds

'
m whicn diffe#ed we found * Ivy-leaved fiuckmeat. The Guts towards

}E!
Catn

~ tnc Vent > where the blind guts are fituate^ are larger than in other birds. It hath not
two blind guts, one on each fide, like other birdj, but only one, like Quadrupeds, but
that bigger and thicker than ordinary. The Gullet under .the Chin is dilated into a
great widenefs. In the middle of the Merry-thought is an Appendix. It hath a long
Gall-bladder. Gefner counts but eleven Vertebres in the Neck 5 I obfcrved Rheen

* rn a

"J
ther

.
of which the fifth hath a contrary pofition, viz,, is * reflected upward. It feeds upon'

%Hy purs k " Fifties, Frogs,e^c. Oftentimes alfo it ftrikes and wounds greater fifties than it can draw
a^ong his out and carry away. Young Herons may be fatted with fifh guts and entrails,flefh,^v.

thS'the five"
II ^ts fometimes with its Neck fo bent up, that its Head is drawn down to ftand be-

upper verte- tween its (houlders.
bresin the ThefeBirds build fometimes on the tops of great trees, and for the moft part many
ron^refie-" together. But whether they are wont to build in old Rooks Nefts, as Aldrovandus out
fted the con- of Polydore relates, I leave to further enquiry.
wary way. ^ye ^ave jjer0nries in England fiich as they have in France^, however Bellonim de-

nies it : In which Herons are fo well inftrucf.ed and accuftomed to breed, that the

owners make yearly a good profit of the young.

§. II.

Aldrovandus his thirdfort of ajih-colonred Heron.

Tv

His Heron which I make congenerous to the common cinereous, from the tip

of the Bill to the end of the Feet was thirty fix inches, or four foot long : Had
*

1
fuppofe he a Bill an inch thick, of the length ofa* Palm, near the Nofthrils of the. breadth of

££Kw? onesnttle finger, channel'd within 5 beneath of a horn and rofe colour. The Imof
ah hand the Eye yellow, the Pupil black. The Neck was a full fpan long. The feathers of
breadth. the Head, Neck, Back, and upper fide of the Wings of a dusky afh-colour : All

their ends marked with a red fpot : But the great Wing-feathers are variegated with
white at their tips 5 and alfo thofe which make up the Tail, which is a Palm and half

long. Thofe which cover the Breaft are lprinkled with longer marks of black, red,

and white. The Belly is of a pale aih-colour, almoft white. The Hips or Thighs
* The word 3re fornewhat red 3 and for the fpace ofan inch above the * knees bare of feathers.

wSmay be Fromthefe to the ends of the Claws remains the meafure oftwo Palms. The Legs
Engiiffied are greenifh, and the Feet cloven into Toes, which yet at the beginning of the
Kams"

divarication
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divarication are joyned together by a fhort membrane, becaufe it muft needs be con-

versant about waters. The Claw of the back-toe is greater than the reft. Upon the

tips of the feathers of the Head ftuck certain fmall, tender, white capillaments 3

which argued this to be a young bird.

t III.

Thelejfer aft-coloured Heron , called by the Germans, The Night-raven.

IT is much letter than the precedent, and hath a fhorter Neck. Its Back and the1

crown of its Head are black 5 its Neck afti-coloured. Its Throat and Belly tin-

ctured with yellow. A white line is extended from the Eyes to the Bill. From the

hinder part of the Head it hath a Creft of three feathers five inches long hanging
down over the Back, whereby it is differenced from all other birds* Its Wings and
Tail are cinereous : Its Bill black : ItsLegs and Feet of a yellowifh green.

At Sevenhuys, a Village in Holland in a fenny Country, not far from Leyden, we
defcribed a young bird of this kind ( as I fuppofe ) taken out ofthe Neft, thus. Its

Legsand Feet were green, and thofe bare of feathers for about an inch above the
knees. The outmoft Toe connected with the middle one by an intervening mem-
brane from the divarication to the firft joynt : The Claw of the middle Toe ferrate

on the inner fide, as in the common Heron. The Eyes of a lovely yellow. In the

colourof its body it comes nearer to a Bittour than to the common Heron-fiaw. Two
rows of the greater Wing-feathers are black, with white tips. The Tail is of a dusky
aih-colour, the tips of its component feathers being alfo white. TheBack and Neck-
feathers are black, with red (hafts, or red lines in the middle. In the Neck the red
lines are broader. The tips of the lefler covert feathers of the Wings decline from
white to red. The Belly is white, with black (pots : The Chin white : The fea-

thers on the Throat on one fide white, on the other black. After it hath mew'd its firft:

feathers without doubt it changes its colour, asmoft other birds do. It hath a great

Gall j a large Stomach, glandulous within, but not fleftiy or mufculous (which kind
we in Englijh call a Gizzard ) in it were the (hells of Beetles. In the middle of the

bone called the Merry-thought is an Appendix. This Bird lays white Eggs.
The Germans call it, Nacht rab, that is, Night-raven, and under that title it is figu-

red and defcribed by Gefner, whence * Aldrovandus propounds it under the title of* omithl

Night-raven for a diftinct (pedes of bird, fubjoyning it to the Corvus Sylvaticus of Gef-
Iib

- *?• caP°5#

ner. It is called Night-Raven, becaufe in the nighttime it cries with an uncouth voice,
like one that were (training to vomit.

§. IV.

The great white Heron. Ardea alba major.

IT weighed forty ounces. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the
Feet was fifty three inches and an half5 to the end of the Tail no more than forty.

Its breadth, as we reckon it, between the tips of the Wings extended fixty inches and
an half

Its colour was all over as white as fnow. The number of the main feathers of its

Wings was about twenty feven 5 of its Tail twelve : The length of its tail fix inches
and an half It had no Creft. Its Bill, as in the common Heron, was yellowiih. The
edges of its Eye-lids, and that naked fpace between the Eyes and Bill green. The
Eyes of a pale yellow. The Legs for fome fpace above the knees bare of feathers.
The Feet andTalons black : The outer fore-toe connected with the middle one from
the divarication to the firft joynt by an intervening membrane. The Claw of the
middle toe had its interiour edge * ferrate. * Sawed 6t
The figure of the Breaft-bone was arcuate [bending like a Bow ] as in other He- toothed,

tons. The vertebres of the Back were fix or feven: Thofe of the Neck to the
fourth were bent downwards, all the reft upwards. It had a great Gall : A triangu-
lar A^endix on the Merry-thought. Of its fat is made Oil good for the wind,"&&

This differs from the common Heron, i.In magnitude, as being leffer than that.
2- In the length of its Tail. 3. In that it wants a Creft. A certain EngUJli man ( faith
Aldrovand) affirmed, that he had feen white Herons, though but rarely, which nei-
ther in bignefsofbody nor fhape differed at all from the common Heron, but only in

coiouro
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colour. I fufpect. this Relator whofoever he was, was miftaken, accoun ting the bird
in this article defcribed by us not to differ from the common Heron-fiaw but only in

colour. For Mr. John/on, who hath feen the white Heron in England, puts it down for
a diftintl: kind in his Method of Birds communicated to us.

*. V.

The lejfer white Heron : Ardea alba minor.

BEing weighed it fcarce amounted to one pound. From the tip of the Bill to
the end of the Tail it was twenty four inches and an half long, to the end of

the Legs thirty two and an half It is all over of a pure white colour, like the
bigger. From the hinder part of the Head hangs down backward a (hort Creft.
About the Eyes the skin is bare of feathers, and of a green colour. The Bill is four
inches and an half long, and black. The Eyes are of a pale yellow. The Tongue
fhort : The Feet green 3 but fometime covered with a black, fcaly bark, which may
eafily be rubbed or (craped off. The Legs are bare of feathers fomething above the
knees, and up higher than in the former kind. The outer fore-toe is connected with
the middle from its rife to the firft joynt by an intervening membrane. The middle
Talon is toothed, as in the reft of this kind. It hath alfo but one blind gut, like them j
and a great Gall.

'

It differs from the precedent white Heron in being much leffer, and in having a creft,

which that wants.

We take this to be the fame with the fmall white Heron or Garxetta of Gefier and
Aldrovand, and with Bellonius his Aigretta of the French, although the defcriptions
differ in fome particulars.

Gefier faith, that the feathersof the Creft are long, and fold at a great rate. But
Bellonius and Aldrovandus write, thatthefe feathers, which Noblemen and great Com-
manders are wont to ftick in their Caps and Head-pieces for ornament, and which are
fold very dear in the Cities fubject to the Turk^ do not grow on the Head, but on the
Back, at the ridge of eachWing. Our Bird, which we bought in the Market at Ve-
nice, had no fuch feathers , perchance they had been before pluckt off, and concealed
by the Fowler that fold us the bird.

Thefecond leffer white Heron of Aldrovandus is the very fame with this, called alio
Garzetta in the Valleys of Malai'forgo, as will manifeftly appear to him that will but
take the pains to compare the defcriptions. Aldrovand. torn. 3. j^.93. defcribesit
thus. It is a bird all over white, excepting the Legs and Bill, which are black. Its

Bill is long, (lender, very (harp-pointed, all of one colour. Between the Eyes and
Bill is a certain fpot of green. The Pupil of the Eyes is black, encompafted with
a yellow or golden circle, and that again with a black. The Neck and Legs, as in

other Herons, are long 5 (0 are alio the Toes, but yellow. The back-toe is the leaft

of all: The middlemoft ofthe fore-toes longeft, and that on the right fide of it next
in length. The Claws black and (harp. The Wings very great 5 the Tail (hort 3 the
Body (lender and little.

This, I fay, is without all doubt the fame with our fmall white Heron 5 neither ( as I

judge ) doth it differ from the Garzetta of Aldrovand, before defcribed, in any thing

but in age, for that was a young bird. In this there is no mention made either of the

Creft, or of thofe rare feathers growing on the Back. Perchance they were by
the Fowlers, ( who knew well enough their value) plucked offfrom both Aldrovands
bird and ours,

§. VI.

* The third fmall white Heron of Aldrovand'.

IT is leffer than the precedent, but more flefhy. Its Bill fmall, thick, (harp-pointed,

all yellow. The top of the Head and Neck arealmoft of a Saffron colour 5 which,
though more re mils, is fcen alfo in the Breaft. The Neck is (horter than in other

Herons. The Eyes are fituate as it were in a certain yellow (pot: Their hides are

yellow, encompaffed with a black circle. The Thighs and Legs are long, of a yellow
colour, inclining to Saffron. The Toes are, in proportion to the body, bigger than
in other Herons, very long, dusky, encompaffed alfo with whiti(h annulary fcales.

Two
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Two of the fore-toes are joyned together by a fmall membrane, as in the reft. Its

Claws are long, very {harp, and hooked : That of the middle toe, longer than

the reft, is ferrate, as in the Bittour. The Tail is not very ihort.

Befides this Aldrovand figuresanother With a Ihort, thick, fharp Bill, ver^ long toes.,

the fore ones dusky: The head inclining to Saffron-colour : The Bill and Legs yellow.

Elfe the whole bird is white.

j

§. VII.

* The red-leg d Heron, or Cirris of Virgil according to Scaliger. Atdrov.iom.3 .p.39^.

THis is lefler than all other Herons, and hath alfo a very (hort Neck : The whole
bird almoft from Saffron inclining to a Chefnut colour^on the underfide deeper,

on the upper fide and Wings paler. The Tail is fo little that itfeems altogether to want

one. The Pupil of the Eye is encompafled with a yellow circle, that with a * fcarlet * The word U

one, and this again with a black. Very beautiful feathers, partly yellow, and partly w
Sjf**iS

black, arifing from the forehead hang down all over the upper part of the Head and thecoioSof

Neck. The Bill is ftrong, long, fharp, oftwo colours, where itjoynstothe head re <* lead,

green, or from green inclining to blue 5 and this colour reaches as far or farther than

the middle of the Bill, the remaining part being black. The Legs and Feet are of a

deep red colour as in many Pigeons ; The Talons black. The Toes very long, and

joyned with a fmall membrane, or fome rudiment of it.

Befides, he fets forth the figure of another in all things like this, fave that the fame

colour in the body is moreremifs, the Feet yellowifh, the Neck on the fides befprink'

led with many black fpots 5 which are not in the other.

$. vnr.

* The Heron which they call Sgmcco in the Valleys 0/Malalbergo. * Aldrov. * onhhol.

IT hath tufts of feathers on the head almoft of the fame colour with the immediately-

precedent 5 to which alfo it is in bignefs almoft equal, or a little lefs. Its Bill is

fhorter than in that,but ftrong,ofthe fame colour with the whole Back,wzi.ofa yellow

ferrugineous. The Irk of the Eye is of a golden colour, encompalTed with a black

circle. The whole Head and Neck are particoloured of yellow, white, and black.

Underneath on the belly it is white, as is alfo the Tail, and better part of the Wings.
The Thighs are yellow : The Legs and Toes are greenifh,as infome Water-hens, They
fay it is a bold and couragiousbird.

§. IX.

The Heron called Squaiotta at Malalbergo. Aldrovand*

"IT hath a yellow Bill, black at point, a fhort Tail, green feet. The tuft oh the Head
I confifts of thirty feathers, the middlemoft ofwhich are white, and the outermoft
black. There grow alfo on itsBack of that fort ofelegantfeathers before mentioned,
of a red colour, and black at their roots. * Both perchance have their names from * sgiiaccoty

their cry. squaiotta,
u

§. X.

* AnotherfmallHeron with a bow-bill, Aldrovand.

THe Bill of this is more * arcuate than in any of the precedent. Oh the nether * Bending

fide the Neck and Breaft (which is fpirinkled with black fpots tending down- IlkeaBow
^

wards ) are white. Elfe the whole bird is of an alh-colour, underneath paler, above
deeper. The Thighs in this Bird, contrary to what they are in others of this kind3

are

covered with feathers.

Oo }'. XI
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* The Birdofkjn to the Heron defcribedby Aldrovand, t.%. £.412.

THis fort of Bird, though it hath a much fhorter Bill, I have made * congenerous
rather to the Herons than other birds, and am wont to call it the blacky Heron

becaufe in itsmeen,and the fafhion of the reftof its body, it refembles the Heron-\sxad.
For it hath a long Neck, long Legs, very long Toes, {harp Talons, and finally, a fhort
Tail, Its colour is all over uniform, viz, blaekifh, except the Neck, which is com-
paffed with a white ring; and the Bill which is yellow, in the middle, and at the end, as
well above as below,marked with a black (pot.

It hath not as yet been our hap to fee thefe fix laft birds, and fo we have nothing to
add to their defcriptions, which wehave borrowed oiAldrovandus.

§. xn.

The Bittour or Bittern or Mire-drum : Ardea ftelkris, Taurus of Pliny, called by later

Writers Butorius and Botaurus, and by Arifiotle alfo Ocnus.

IN bignefs it falls not much {hort of the common Heron-fhaw. Its length from the
tip of the Bill to the end of the Claws is thirty eight inches, to the end of the

Tail twenty nine. Its Head is fmall, narrow, or compreiTed at fides : The crown
black : At the angles of the mouth on each fide is a black fpot. The Throat and fides

of the Neck are red, with narrow tranfverfe black lines. The Neck being cloathed
with very long feathers, feems to be both fhorter, and much greater than indeed it is.

The long feathers on the Breaft are black in their middles. The inner part of the
Thighs and the lower Belly are white, with a light tincture ofred. The oufcfides of
the Thighs are variegated with black fpots. The Back is particoloured, of pale red,

ovfeuille mort and black, [_ with cinereous alfo mingled,] the black fpots being greater

there than in the reft of the body. The bottoms of the feathers on the Throat are

white. The great or quill-feathers of the Wings are fhorter than in the common
Heron. The tips of the greater feathers are black, elfe they are all variegated

with tranfverfe red and black lines. The lefler rows ofWing-feathers are of a paler
red. The Tail is very (hort and little, made up of ten feathers of the fame colour with
the Wing-feathers.

The black ftroaks or marks between the fhoulders are broader, and tend down-
wards 5 but the red colour is paler, languifhing into a yellow. Its Bill is ftreight,

ftrong, thick at the Head,and growing flenderer by degrees to the point, ofagreenifh
colour, and having fharp fides or edges. The fides ofthe lower Mandible fall within
the upper, when the Mouth is fhut% The upper Chap hatha long cranny,or furrow,
or channel excavated on each fide,wherein are the Nofthrils. The Tongue is fharp,

not cloven, reaching fcarce to the middle of the Bill. The Irides of the Eyes from
hazel incline to yellow. [ In another bird they were red. ] The flit of the Mouth is

very wide, running out beyond the Eyes toward the hinder part of the Head, fo

that the Eyes feem to be fituate as it were in the very Bill. Under the Eyes the

skin is bare of feathers, and of a green colour. The Ears are great, and wide
open.

The Shanks are bare a little above the knees : The Feet green : The Toes great,

and very long, armed alfo with long and ftrong Talons 5 that of the middle Toe fer-

rate on the interiour edge, in like manner, and for the fame purpofes, viz. ofholding
faft Eels, and other flippery fifh,as in the reft of this kind. The back-claw, which is

remarkably thick and long above the reft, is wont to befet in Silver for a Pick-tooth,

and is thought to have a lingular property ofpreferving the teeth. The outmoft fore-

toe is joyned to the middlemoft at bottom by a membrane.
They fay, that it gives always an odd number of bombs at a time, viz. three or

five; .Which in, my own obfervation I have found to be falfe. It begins to bellow

about the beginning of February, and ceafes when breeding time is over, The com-
mon people are ofopinion that it thrufts its Bill into a Reed, by the help whereofit

makes that lowing or drumming noife. Others fay, that it thrufts its Bill into the wa-
ter, or mud, or earth, and by that means imitates the lowings of an Ox. It hides it felf

commonly among reeds and rufhes, and fometimes lies in hedges with its Neck and

Heafj. ereft. In ,
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In the Autumn after Sun-fetthefe birds are wont to,(bar aloft in the air with a fpiral

afcent fo high till they get quite out of fight : In the mean time making a Angular kind

of noife, nothing like to lowing.

As for the interiour parts, The annulary cartilages of the Wind-pipe after its diva-

rication, are not entire [_ or perfectly round ] but only femicircular : The other part

of the circle being mpphed by a thin, loofe membrane: They ftandalfo at a greater

diftance one from another than before. The Liver is divided into two Lobes, and

hath its Gall-bladder annexed. The interiour membrane of the Stomach is wrinkled,

and full of papillary glandules. Beneath the lower Orifice of the Stomach was as is

were a fecondary ftomach, of a lingular ftructure, and of the figure of the Letter co

,

having a thick coat, and being rugged and uneven with folds or wrinkles within. The
firft ftomach was lax and membranous rather than mufculous, like a Dogs ftomach, as.

Bel/onius rightly compares it. It hath no Craw : Only one blind gut, like the reft of

this kind, half an inch long. The Gullet juft below the Bill may be vaftly dilated, fo

as to admit a mans fift. In the ftomach differed we found the fur and bones ofMice.

Inftead of the tranfverfe ribs are only fmall Appendices. The Vertebres next the Head

are bent downwards, all the reft upwards. The Breaft-bone is * arcuate. The angle l^Tsm,
or aperture of the Breaft-bone isfilled up with a thin, loofe, pellucid membrane. The
Gullet and Windpipe defcend down the right fide of the Neck. It hath alfo a bony

Appendix mthz angle of the Merrythought, but lefsthan the common Heron.^

It is called by later Writers, Butorius and Botaurus, becaufe it feems to imitate boa-

tumtauri, the bellowing of a Bull. The Author of \PhilomeU calls it Butio : But his

miftakes are fo many, that no account is to be made of his authority. Some have

made it to be the Onocrotalus,becauCe of its voice 5 which,tofay the truth,feems to me
much more to imitate the braying of an Afs than the lowing ofa Bull : But Pliny hath

fo exaclly defcribed the Onocrotalus, that no man that (hall compare the notes with

the bird, can poflibly doubt that it is that we commonly call the Pelecan: Though
thofe that have feen and obferved it, never heard it make any fuch braying noife

when kept tame: Which isfomething ftrange junlefs perhaps being difcontented with

its captivity, it delights not to make that noife it doth when at liberty. The Bittern

is faid above all o^er birds to ftrike at mens eyes. It builds upon the ground, com-

monly in a tuft of Rufhes, lays four or five Eggs, of a round figure, and whitifti

colour, inclining to cinereous or green, notfpottedatall.

This without doubt is that bird our common people call the Night-raven, and have

fuch a dread of, imagining it cry portends no lefs than their death, or the death of

fome of their near Relations : Forit flies in the night, anfwers their defcription ofbe-

ing like a flagging Collar, and hath fuch a kind of hooping cry as they talk of.

§. XIII.
i

* Aldrovandus hk thirdfort offyeckled Heron.

THis Bird, fent from Epidaurus, was all over of one and the fame colour, to wit2
'

reddiih, deeper above, lighter underneath. This lame, or at leaft one very

like toit,taken in our Fens, had a Bill a palm long,ofa horny colour,ftreight,and,iharp-

pointed. The upper Mandible was a little hooked at the end, and longer than the ne-

ther, with fome blacknefs. The crown was black : The Neck ferrugineous,two palms

long : The Back was black, and fo was the Tail, which was very fhort 5 the Rump be-

neath white : TheWings partly ferrugineous, partly white.The Legs nine inches long.

The Iris of the Eyes was yellow. This feemed as yet to be a young bird,that had not

tnewed its firft feathers.

§. XIV.

The greater fpectyd or red Heron of Aldrovand*

His feems to be a baftard kind between the Bittour and the common Heron, but

to partake more of the common Heron, whence it would be more rightly inti-

tuled, The aft-coloured or blue Heron with red breaji and fides.

In its bignefs, ftiape, and ferrate Claw it agrees with the common Heron. The
crown of its Head is black, adorned with alongCreft: Its Back aih-coloured, but

darker than the common Herons. On the fhoulders grow long, red, briftly hairs.

Oo 2 The

T
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The lefier covert-feathers of the inner fide of the Leg are red. The Thighs are
white, dafhed with red. Near theBreaft on both fides is a broad red ftroke. The
middle of the Throat is particoloured, with black and pale red (pots. Down the
fides of the Neck is a black line in the middle of two red ones. The lower part of
theNeck under the long feathers was of a deep red. In other particulars it agreed
with the common Heron. It had but one fingle blind-gut : A huge Call-bladder.

The Ribs tend ftreight downwards from the vertebres of the back, like thofe of
Quadrupeds. The Guts are (mall and (lender. The remnant of the paflage convey-
ing theYolk into the Guts is plainly to be feen in the form of a blind gut, about the
middle of the inteftines, the Pipe conveying Gall from the Gall-bladder to the gut,

* The gall- and the *porus bilarius do not concur in one common paflage, but continue their

conveying
" channels feveral and diftincr, and perforate the Gut in two places, but near one to the

gall from the Other.
Liver.

f XV.

* The Braflian Soco ofMarggrave:

IT is a Water-fowl, of which here [ in Brafil ~] many forts may be obferved. It is

of thebignefsoftheleflerHbwz.- Hath a ftreight, black, and (harp-pointed Bill,

two inches and an half thickwhere it is thickeft. Its Head is like a Herons, as is alfo
* i fuppofe he its Neck, being a foot long : Its Eyes black with a * golden circle. The Wings and

Pupil black,
Tail are equally extended, ending together. For the Tail is (hort, being not ofabove

and the iris five inches length. The Legs are (ufneiefitly long, above the knees four inches, and
golden, as many below. Each foot hath four Toes, three ftanding forwards, and one back-

wards. The Thighs above the Knees are above halfway bare of feathers, covered
with a dusky skin. The Head and Neck are cloathed with brown feathers, varie-

gated withfmall fpecks. Along the lower fide ofthe Neckdown as low as theBreaft

is a line drawn of white feathers, mixt with black and brown ones. The Back and
Wings are indeed black, but variegated or powdred with very fmall yellow fpecks or
points. The Belly is of the fame colout with the Back. Under the Wings are black

feathers, (potted with white.

$. XVI.

* The Braflian Heron called Cocoi of Marggrave.

IT is an elegant bird, of almoft the bignefs of zStorJ^: Hath a ftreight, (harp Bill,

about fix inches long, which is of a yellowifh green at its rife : Cryftal Eyes, with
a golden circle 3 the skin about the Eyes bare, and afti-coloured. The length of the

Neck is fifteen inches, of the Body ten, of the Tail five. The Tail and Wings
equally extended. The upper Legs are feathered half down, being eight inches

long 5 the lower are but fix and an half, covered with an afti-coloured skin. The
Feet have four Toes, difpofed in the ufiial manner $ the middle the longeft, the reft

(horter, all armed with crooked dusky Claws. The Throat and all the Neck are

white : The top of the Head and fides of a black colour, mixt with cinereous. It

carries £ on the Head ~] an elegant, erect creft of the fame colour, from which two
neat feathers hang down backwards, of a black colour, inclining to cinereous, each

five inches and an half long. The forefide of the Neck is (potted longways £ or

down its length ] with feathers mixt of black and cinereous. In the lower part of
the Neck before, it hath long, white, fine delicate feathers hanging down, which we
were wont to wear in our Caps. The whole Back, Wings, and Tail are of a pale

afti-colour, mingled with a little white. The upper half of the Legs upper is inve-

fted with white feathers. Along the length of the Back are extended fine elegant,

afti-coloured feathers, for their figure and ftructure like thofe on the Neck. It isgood
meat.

g. XVII.
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§. xvii.

* The Brazilian Heron, with aferrate Bill, of Marggrave.

TT is of the bignefsof a tame Duck.-, or a little bigger : Hath a (freight, (harp Bill,

the fore-half, as well above as beneath, doubly ferrate, four inches and an half

long. It hath the Head and Neck of a Heron 3 a black Pupil, with a golden circle:

Its Neck is a foot long 5 its body fiveinches and an half} its Tail four, wherewith the

Wings end. The whole Legs are nine inches and an half long: The upper, to the

middle part only, covered with feathers, the lower half being bare. In each Foot
four Toes, after the ufiial manner. The upper Bill is dusky, but toward the rife of a

yellowilh green. The whole Head, and upper fide of the Neck are covered with
long feathers, of a pale yellow colour, waved with black. Under the Throat it is

White. The Neck beneath, the Breaft and lower Belly have white feathers, waved
with brown, which [brown] is round about edged with yellow. The whole Back
and Wings are covered with dusky feathers, waved with yellow. The quil-feathers

of the Wings are mixt of equal parts of black and green, their tips being white. The
Tail confifts of fuch feathers as the ends of the Wings, but eroded with white lines,,

The Legs and Feet are of a dark grey colour. The Claws dusky. Its flefti is eaten5

and taftes like that of other Herons.

§. XVIII.

* Guiratinga ofthe Br-afdians,called by the Portugues Garza, that is, a Heron. Marggrave.,

IT is of the bigneis of the Spoon-bills or Pelecan of Gefner, and the lame fhape of
body. It walks erect, with its long Neck and extended Bill, which is {freight,

{harp, yellow, four inches long, the upper part thereofblack, the lower white. It

hath long Legs like a Heron, of about fix inches. The Toes are after the ufual man-
ner. The Legs outwardly, as alfo the Feet, are yellow, inwardly mixt of green and
dusky. The whole body is covered with milk-white feathers. On the neck are moft

elegant white feathers, more fine than Ofiriches. It is a Water-fowl, and its upper
Legs are [ for fome (pace] bare of feathers.

(. XIX.

* A fmall Brafdian Heron of Marggrave.

ITisfcarcefobig as a common Pigeon: Hath a very long Neck 5 affreight; (harp

Bill, dusky above, of a yellowilh white beneath, two inches and an half long :

A fhort, (harp Tongue : Eyes ofa mean fize, with a black Pupil, and a yellow circle

:

A fmall Head 5 a (lender Neck, but feven inches long, whereas the length oftheBody
is fcarce four : Long Legs, each live inches 5 the * upper half bare of feathers half* This part of

way: Four Toes in each Foot, placed the common way, with crooked and fliarp
^J

1

^
5

^.
11

^
5

Talons. As for its colour, near the Eyes, where the Bill is inferted the skin is of a Ao^in-
%%

yellow \_melini.~\ The Head above is covered with feathers of a (teel-colour, with deed ican
;

pale brown ones intermingled.
.
The whole Neck, with the Bread and lower Belly Jj^rT^w

have a white Plumage, mixt with cinereous and pale feathers, (b that they appear the legs in

variegated. The Back is black, and partly of a Steel colour, with pale brown fea- SJSecSn-'
thers intermingled. The long Wing-feathers are greenifh, having a white (pot on temodium

their tips. The reft of the Wing is elegantly variegated of brown, fteel-colour, from the fo0^

wax-colour, and afh-colour. The Tail is twoinches long, covered with the ends of
the Wings, which aie equally extended with it. The Legs above are mingled of afti

and wax-colour. The naked part and the Feet are covered with a yellow skin. The
Claws brown. Thisbird walks ereel: and ftately^

'

ft A P.
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* Of a red

lead colour.

* In his An-
notations on
Keccbm his

Animals.

I

C'fiAP." fit.

Of the Stork* De Ciconia;

i. I.

The common or -white Stork' Giconia alba.

T is bigger than the common Heron : Its Neck thicker and (horter than the He-
rons: Its Head, Neck,and fore-part white : The Rump and outfide ofthe Wings
black : The Belly white. The quil-feathers of the Wings black : The Tail

white: The Bill long, red, like a Herons Bill. The Legs long, red, bare almoft to
the Knees or fecond joynt from the Foot. The Toesfrom the divarication to the firft

joynt connected by an intervening membrane. The Vertebres of the Neck are four-

teen in number. Its Claws are broad, like the nails of a man 5 fo that TrAetTCwyt^©.

will not to be fufficient to difference a man from a Star^with its feathers pluckt off.

N. B. Herodotus attributes fuch like Claws to the white Mgyptian Ibis. The Claw of
the middle Toe is not ferrate. It is feldom feen in England, and not unlefs driven
overby a ftorm of wind, or fome other accident. My honoured Friend Sir Thomas
Brown of Norwichj a perfbn defervedly famous, for his skill in all parts of learning,

butefpecially in natural Hiftory, lent me a Pi&ureof one of thefe birds taken on the
Coaft of Norfolk drawn by the life, with a fhort delcription of it, as follows. It

Was about a yard high : It had * red Bill and Legs 5 the Claws of the Feet like hu-
mane Nails. The lower parts of both Wings were black, fo that when the Wings
were doled or gathered up, the lower part of the Back appeared black. Yet the

Tail, which was wholly covered and hid by the Wings ( as being fcarce an inch long)
Was white, as was alio the upper part of the Body. The quills were equal in bigneft

to Swans quills. It made a mapping or clattering noife with its Bill, by the quick and
frequent (hiking one Chap againft the other. It readily eat Frogs and Land-mails

which we offered it $ but refufed Toads. It is but rarely feen on our Coafts.

So far Sir Thomas Brown : Whole defcription agrees exactly with ours in all

points. •

The white Stork, faith * Joannes Faber, is very rare in Italy : All thefe twenty
eight years that I have fpent at Rome, I never but once faw a white Stork, and then

but one, on the top of the Tower, called Torre deConti, I know not by what wind
driven thither. Mdrovandm alfo himfelf an Italian born, and then a very old man,

confeffed that he nad never feen a white Stork-, for that the Territory of Bologna did

neither breed nor feed them. But fith it is moft certain, that Storks before the ap-

proach of Winter fly out of Germany into more temperate and hot Countries, very

ftrange it is, Italy being contiguous to Germany, and hotter than it, that they fhould

not fly thither, at leaft pafs over it in their flight Southward.

I know them ( faith the fame Faber ) who have learned by ocular inflection, that

Starts a°d Peacocks, when fuch Serpents as they fwallow palled alive through their

bodies, ( as they will do feveral times, creeping out at their Fundaments) ufe to fet

up their Rumps, arid clap their Tails againft a wall fo long, till they feel the Serpents

dead within them.

*. n.

The black. Stork: Ciconia nigra.

IT
is equal to the white Stork? or but little lefs than it. Its Head, Neck, Back, and

Wings are black, with a certain glofs or mixture of green, not unlike the colour

of a Cormorant : Its Breaft, Belly, and fides are white. The Bill green : The Legs

alfo green,and bare offeathers up to the Knees or fecond joynt from the Foot. The
membrane connecting the Toes reaches on the outfide as far as the firft joynt of the

middle Toe, not on the infide. The young ones when they want meat make a noife

not unlike to Herons. We faw this Bird firft near Frankefurt on the Main, after at

Strasburgh : We fuppofe thofe we faw were young ones, for that their Bills and Legs

were green, whereas in that which Faber defcribed they were red.

Jo. Faber
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Jo. Faber* defcribes this Bird very diligently and exa&ly thus : Its length from the * »> his An-

point of the Bill to the Feet was fix f fpans and an half; The meafure was the fame of"^S^his-
the Wings extended. The Bill alone ( wherein was ken a fhort reddifh Tongue J was Animils.

a Roman foot long : The Legs two fpans. The Gullet was of that capacity or wide-
J"

T
J\

e Latine

nefs, thatthe Bird being hanged up by the Feet, a great Frog dropt out of the mouth JS**^
of its own accord, without any force, and four more were found entire in its fto--

mach. In which ftomach, made of hard flelh, were many Frogs bones, and a certain

dry lump not unlike dung. The Neck was a fpan and half long: The Legs and Feet
meager. The colour or the Wings and all the Back blackifh, as far as the lower Bel-

ly. This black is mixt with a darkbluifh and purple, the dusky colour being predo-
minant, efpecially in the greater feathers of the Wings. The Neck recedes farther

from the colour of the Back, and doth wonderfully delight the Eyes with a moil:

grateful mixture of blue, purple, and green ; men as is obferved in the necks of Pi-

geons and Mallards. And becaufe only the lower region of the Belly, beginning far

below the Breaft, hath white and 10ft feathers 5 the whole Bird is rather to be deno-
minated black than white. The orbits of the Eyes, the whole Bill, Legs, and Feet
are of a moft pleafant fcarletred, or * vermilion colour. All which things put toge- * Kefembling

ther, viz,, the Irately ftructure of the whole body, and that fymmetry of various and JheTnfcfeSi
pleafant colours, render this Bird very elegant and beautiful to behold. It isnotal- orourc/«-

together whole-footed like a Dnck
:9
yet the three fore-toes are joyned together half-

Habar'

way by a toughmembrane; the back-toe or keel being pretty long, and armed with
a ftrong Talon. Thefe birds frequent Fens, Lakes, and Sea-fhores $ into thefe wa-
ters they run, intent upon their prey, fometimes alfo diving under water, maintain

ihemfelves by fifhing, as lam affured by our Fowlers upon their credit. This Bird is

not very frequent at Rome, yet is it fometimes expofed to fale among other Sea-fowl.

Its fiein hath fucha fifty tafte and (tench, that being thrown to our Cat, the refufed

it, and would not touch it. He endeavours to prove this Bird to be the Mergrn ofOvid,
See the Author.

All Storks make a clattering or fnapping noife with their Bills, by clapping one
Mandible nimbly againft the other. They arefaid to live only in Republics and free-

States 5 but this we found by experience to be falfe, obferving them in the Territories

of fome Princes in Germany. There is a tradition alfo that they feed and nourifh their

Parents in their old age, when they are unable to feek their own food : Whence
the word dvlcmX^y.^ fignifying the duty of Children in requiting and maintaining
their aged Parents.

§. III.

* The American Storks, called by the Brazilians Maguari ofMarggrave.

"IT is a Bird lik to the Storkjn figure, and bignefs, and partly alfo in colour. It hatft

I a Neck a foot long: A ftreightj (harp Bill, of nine inches length; long,naked
Legs, like the Storks a fhort Tail reaching no further than theWings. Its Bill at bo-
torn half way up is of a yellowifh green : The other half being of a bluifh afh-co-
lour. It hath fmail, filver-coloured Eyes with a black Pupil, an4 about them a Ver-
milion-coloured skin, and the like alfo below, near the rife of the Bill, or between
the Bill and the Throat,which when fhe is angry fhe lets hang down under the Throat
after the manner of the Senembi. The whole Head, Neck, and all the body is co-
vered with pure white feathers 5 and on the lower part of the Neck thofe white fea-
feathers are of a good length. The Tail alfo is white, but above covered with cer-

• tain black feathers. The Wings at letting on are covered with white feathers, but
near the Back with black 5 which black hath a glofs of green. It Legs and Feet are
red and like a Storks, It fnaps alfo with its Bill like our Country Stork. Its flefhis

efculent.

Cha p.
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Chap. III.

* The Ibis of {BeBonius.

F^Ormerly ( faith he ) we took the blachjhis to be xheHttndtepus : But obfervino-

its manners and conditions, we found it not to be the H<ematopus, but the black
Ibis, which Herodotus firft mentioned, and after him Arifiotle. It is of the

*morw. bulk of the* Curlew, or a little lefs, all over black: Hath the Head of a Cormorant.

The Bill where it is joyned to the Head is above an inch thick, but pointed toward
the end, and a little crooked and arched, and Wholly red, as are alfo the Legs, which
are long, like the Legs of that Bird Which Pliny calls Bos taurus, Arifiotle names
Ardea ftellaris. It hath a long Neck like a Heron, fo that when we firft faw the
black Ibis, it feemed to us in the manner and make [ habitu ~] of its body like the
Bittour.

This kind of Bird is faidto be (b proper to Egypt, that it cannot live out of that

Country, and that ifit be carried out it dies fuddenly.

The Ibes are birds very ufeful to the Egyptians, for deftroying Serpents, Locufts
and Caterpillars, with which that Country is greatly infefted 5 and therefore divine
honours were given them. The Ibes (faith Cicero ) difpatch a power of Serpents.

They turn away a great Plague from Egypt, when they kill and confume thofe flying

Serpents that are brought in thither by the Weft wind out of the Deferts ofLibya.
Whence it comes to pafs,that they do no harm either dive by their biting, -or dead by
their ftench. For which caule the Ibes are invocated by the Egyptians. What dfc the
Ancients have delivered concerning the Ibis, fee in Aldrovandus.

Chap. IV. $. I.

The Spoon-hill. Platea five Pelecanus of Gefner. Lcucorodius live

Albardeola ofAldroyand. Lepelaer of the Low Dutch.

THat whichwe defcribed was a young one taken out of the Neft. It weighed
forty five ounces and an half. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end
of the Claws v as thirty four inches, to the end of the Tail twenty four.

The colour ofthe whole body was Snow-white like a Swans. Beyond the Eyes to-

ward the Bill grow neither feathers nor down, as in the Heron and Cormorant. The
angle alfo of the lower Chap is bare, which perchance is peculiar and proper to this

Bird.

The firft quil-feather of the Wing is black 5 of the fecond only the exteriour Web,
or outer half from the (haft 5 and the tip of the interiour are black , of the third only

the top, and of the fourth yet lefs. In like manner the tips and fhafts ofthe inferiour

feathers of the fecond row were black. The Tail is very fhort, viz. three inches and

an half, made up of twelve feathers.

The Bill is of a lingular and unufual figure, plain, deprelTed, and broad, near the

end dilated into an almoft circular figure, of the likenefs of a Spoon, whence alfo the

Bird it felfis called by the Low Dutch, Lepelaer,that is, Spoon-bill. The broad partof
the Bill is graven with twelve or fourteen lines or crevifes 5 but its inward furface is

fmooth and even, without any fuch fculptures or gravings. The Bill in the young

ones before they be grown up is white, or of a flefh-colour, in old ones black. The
Tongue is (harp and little. The Legs half way up the fecond joynt are bare of fea-

thers } in the young ones of a whitifh colour. The Feet ftrong: The fore-toes

joyned together by a membrane 5 the outmoft and middlemoft to the fecond joynt,

the middlemoft and inmoft no further than the firft. The Toes and Claws black.

We did notobferve in our Bird thofe reflections of the Wind-pipe, which Aldro-

vandm mentions,defcribes, and figures. It had a large Call .• The Guts had many re-

volutions. Above the Stomach the Gullet was dilated into a Bag, whofe inward fur-

facewas rough and uneven, with many papillary glandules.

Its Eggs are of the bignefs of Hens Eggs, white, and powdered with a few fan-

guine or pale-red fpots.

In
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In a certain Grove, at a Village called Sevenhuys, not far from Leyden in Holland,

they build and breed yearly in great numbers, on the top of high trees 5 where alio

build Herons, Night-ravens, Shags, Cormorants, &c. In this Grove every fort ofBird

( as they told us ) hath its feveral quarter, where they build all together. When the

young ones are ripe, thofe that farm the Grove with a hook on the top of a long pole

catch hold of the bough on which the Neft is built and fhake out the young ones, but

fometimes Neft and all down to the ground.

§. 11.

* Tlauhquechul, or the MexicanSpoon-bill of Hernandez.

IT is a Bird of a ftrange Palate : It feeds only on living filh, and will not touch
dead ones. It delights in ravin : In fhape of body is like to the Spoon-bill or Pe°

lecan, butalmoft all over of a moft beautiful fcarlet or pale red colour. Its Bill is

broad, round toward the end, and of an alh-colour: The Pupilof itsEye black, the

Iris red, and wrinkled ; Its forehead like that of ^Turkey or Aura : Its Head almoft

void of hairs or feathers, of a white colour, with near the whole Neck, and part of
the Breaft : A broad black ring, diftinguilhing the Head from the Neck. It lives about
the Sea-ihoresand Rivers.

§. III.

* The Brazilian Spoon-bill, called Aiaia, and by the Portughefe, Colherado, Marggrav.
the fame IfufpeB -with the precedent.

TN figure it agrees with the European Platea, differing only in colour. Of the big-

nefe of a Govfe : Its Bill broad like a Spoon, and white : Its Neck long : Its Feet
broad. It is all white, fave that the Back and Wings are of a pale carnation colour.

Its flelh is edible. It is very common about the River of St. Francis, and elfewhere

in Fenny places. Probably this Bird is the lame with the precedent. We have a Bill

of ( I fuppofe ) one of thefe American Plateas, which is almoft twice as big and long
as that of the common European.

Book III, Part I. Section III,

Water-fowl not Tifcfaorous mtb very long jlenderjlreight Hills.

Chap. I. 5. L

The Woodcock 1 ScoLopax AldroV. torn. 3. pag, 472.

T is fomewhat leffer than a Partridge : The upper fide of the body particoloured

of red, black and grey, very beautiful to behold. From the Bill almoft to the
middle of the Head it is of a reddifh aih-colour. The Breaft and Belly are grey,

with tranfverfe brown lines. Under the Tail it is fomewhat yellowilh. The Chin
is white, with atin&ure of yellow. A black line on each fide between the Eye and
Bill. The back ofthe Head is moft black, with two or three crofs bars of a teftaceous

colour.

T he prime feathers in each Wing are about twenty three, black, croffed with red

bars. The feathers under the Wings are curioufly variegated with grey and brown
lines. The Tail is 3 § inches long, confifting of twelve feathers, the tips whereofare
cinereous above, and white underneath 3 their borders or outfides as it were inden-

ted with red 3 the remaining part black.

The Bill is three inches long, or more, darkbrown toward the end, near the Head
paler or fiefh coloured : The upper Mandible a very little longer than the nether:

The Tongue nervous : The Palate rough : The Ears very great and open. The Eyes

Pp ftand'
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ftand higher or nearer to the top of the Head than in other birds, that they be
not hurt when (he thrufts her Bill deep into the ground. The Legs, Feet, and Toes
are of a pale brown or dusky colour : The Claws black : The back-toe very little,

having alfo but a little Claw.

The Liver divided into two Lobes, having a Gall-bladder annexed :The Guts long,

{lender, and having many revolutions. The blind Guts very ihort, not half fblong

as that Angle blind gut the remnant of the Yolk-funnel.

Thefeare Birds of paffage coming over into England in Autumn, and departing

again in the beginning of the Spring 3 yet they pair before they go, flying two
together, a Male and a Female. They frequent efpecially moid: Woods, and Rivu-
lets near hedges. They are faid both to come and to fly away in a Mift. At Nuren-
berg in Germany I faw of them to be fold in Augufi^ whence I fuppofe they abide

thereabout all the year. On the Alps and other high Mountains they continue all

Summer. I my felf have flufhed Woodcocks on the top of the Mountain Jura in June
and July. Some ftraglers by fome accident left behind when their fellows depart re-

main alfo in England all Summer, and breed here. Mr. Jejfbp faw young Woodcocks
to be fold at Sheffield^ and others have feen them elfewhere. Their Eggs are long, of
a pale red colour, ftained with deeper fpots and clouds.

Of two that I described, one was a Male, and the other a Female 5 the Female was
heavier than the Male by an ounce and half; the Female weighing eleven ounces and
an half, the Male but ten: The Female alfowas of a darker colour.

The fleih of this Bird for the delicacy of its tafte is in high efteem. The Leg espe-

cially is commended, inrefpect whereof the Woodcock^ is preferred before the Par-

tridge it felf, according to that EnglijhRhythm before recited in the Chapter of the

Partridge.

Ifthe Partridge had the Woodcocks thigh,

'Twould be the beji bird that ever did
fly.

The length of this Bird, meafured from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail,

was thirteen inches and an half ; The breadth between the tips ofthe Wings extended

twenty fix inches.

Among us in England this Bird is infamous for its fimplicity or folly ; Co that a Wood-

cock is Proverbially ufed for a fimple, fooliih perfon.

§. II.

The Snipe or Snite : Gallihago minor.

THis weighs about four ounces. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end of

the Toes is thirteen inches 5 to the end of the Tail eleven and an half. The
Wings fpread were feven inches and an half wide.

A pale red line divides the Head in the middle longways, and on each fide parallel

thereto a lift of black, and without the black over the Eyes another line of the fame

colour with that drawn along the middle of the Head. Between the Eyes and the

Bill is a dusky brown line. The Chin under the Bill is white : The Neck is mingled

of brown and red. The Breaft and Belly are almoft wholly white. The long fea-

thers fpringing from the Ihoulders reach almoft to the Tail, having their outward

halfs from the fhaft of a pale red, the inner black and glittering, their tips red 3 which

colours fucceeding oneanother make two lines down the Back. The covert-feathers

of the Back are dusky, with tranfverfe white lines: Thofe incumbent on the Tail are

red, crolTed with black lines. The greater covert-feathers of the Wings are dusky,

with white tips, the leffer are particoloured with black, red, and grey. The infide co-

verts are curioufly variegated with brown and white lines.

TheQuil-feathersarein each Wing about twenty four in number ; of which the

outer edge of outmoft is white almoft to the tip : of the fucceeding the tips are fome-

thing white, but more clearly from the eleventh to the twenty firft 5 dfe they are all

brown. But the laft five are variegated with tranfverfe black and pale-red lines. The

Tail is compofed of twelve feathers, two inches and an half long. It feems to be

fhorter than it is, becaufe it is wholly covered and hid by the incumbent feathers.

The tips of its outmoft feathers are white, the reft of the feather varied with crofs

bars or lines of brown, and grey, or pale red colour. The following to the two
r

middlemoft
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middlemoft are of like colour withthefe outmoft, fave that their tips are lefs white,

their bottoms more black, and the uppermoft crofs bar reddiih. Of the two middle

feathers the tips are white, next beneath the white is a brown bar, under the brown
a red one, with ibme dusky fpots in the middle. The reft of the feather is black,

fave thatin the outer Webs are fometimes feen one or two reddifh fpots. [ I fuppofe

the colours of the Tail vary, and are not exactly alike in all birds. ]
The Bill is almoft three inches long, black at the tip, and fomewhat broad and

chamfcrd : The Tongue (harp: The hides of the Eyes hazel-coloured. The Legs

are of a pale green, the Talons black. The Toes long, and feparated from the firft

rile, without any connection or cohefion. The back-toe is very fmall.

The Liver is divided into two Lobes, with a large Gall appendant. The Stomach

not very flelhy. Its fleih is tender, fweet, and of an excellent rellilh.

It lives efpecially on the fatty unctuous humour it fucks out of the earth 3 but feeds

alfo upon Worms and other Infects.

Some of thefe Birds abide with us all the Summer and build in our Moors and
Marines 3 laying four or five Eggs at a breeding time. The greateft part leave us,

and fly into other Countries. It feeks its food in moift and fenny places, and in Rivu-

lets and Gills of water, where alfo it hides it (elf, fd that it is very hard to find or;

efpyit.

$. III.

The Gid or JacfcSttipe or Jndcock. •' Gallinago minima feu tertia Bellonii.

IT weighed two ounces : Its length from the tip of the Bill to the endof the Claws
was ten inches and a quarter, to the end of the Tail eight and a half. It is about

half fo big as a Snipe 5 whence it is called by the French, ? Deux pour un, as Bellonius * *«'• Two fof

witneffes. The colour of the Rump is a ihining bluilh purple, like the feathers on a
one'

Stares back} the tips of the feathers being white. The fcapular feathers covering the

Back have their outward border yellow, the middle part brown, with red fpots, their

inner border of a Ihining blue, yet without any mixture of purple. The Neck is

particoloured ofbrown, white, and pale red. The top of the Head, black, with a
red tincture ; Above either Eye paffes a broad line of a pale yellow. The Throat is

of a pale red,painted with white and brown fpots. The Breaft and Belly white. Be-
tween the Eyes and Bill is drawn a black line or border. The Males in this kind differ

from the Females neither in colour, nor in magnitude. The prime feathers of the
Wings were in number twenty four, of which the firft or outmolt ten were browri
or dusky : The tips of the next ten white. The three laft or inmoft on the outfide

the fhaft were ftraked with red and black. The tips of the greater covert-feathers

are white : The lefler rows of Wing-feathers are black, but partly tipt with
red.

The Bill is almoft two inches long : The upper Chap a little longer than the nether,

toward the end broad and rough with * points, [chamfered] yet the very Utmoft tip * As if icwero

fmooth. The Legs bare fomewhat higher than the Knees^ pale-coloured, with a carved °r

dafh of green. The Toes divided to the bottom : The back-toe fmall : The Claws
graven'

black. It hath a Gall-bladder, a mufculous Stomach : The flngle blind Gut or Appen-
dix, being the remainder of the Umbilical funnel conveying the Yolk into the guts,

Ihrunk up. It feeds upon Beetles, and other Infects.

It hides it felf among Rulhes, not rifing fometimes till you are juit ready to let

your foot upon it : It is a fimpler bird than the Snipe, and lets frequent with us. I

fometimes following the vulgar error, thought it not to differ from the Snipe in kind,
but only in Sex, taking it to be the CockcSnipe. But afterward being advifed by
Mr. M.Lifter, I found it to differ fpecifically : For directingfeveral of thefe fmall ones
fome proved to be Males, fome Females;

Pp 2 §.IV\
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Curlew.

£. IV.

* The Brafilian Guarauna of Marggrave. Rufticula aquatica Brafilienfis.

T is of the bignefs of the Jacu , hath a ftreight Bill, a little inclining downward,

L yellow, but dusky at the tip, four inches and an halflong. Its body is alio of the
fame length. The upper Legs are feathered down half way, fix inches long. Each
Foot hath four Toes fb difpofed as is ufual, the middle of which is three inches long,
the reft (horter. The whole bird is covered with brown feathers, mingled with much
fhade. The Head and all the Neck are indeed of the fame colourJbut befides, ipeck-

led with white, as in the Jacu. It is pretty good meat.

I

Chap. II. $. I.

The Godwit, called in fome places the XarTfihelp, or Yarwip, in others, the Stone*

Plover : TheBzrgeor i£gocephalus of 31etlonius,asItakeit. AnFedoa

llZt Gefneri > An* Rufticula Aldrov ?

IT
is like and equal to a Woodcock, or a little bigger : From point of Bill to the
Claws feventeen inches and an half long: Between the tips of the Wings
fpread twenty eight and an half broad. The feathers of the Head are grey or
cinereous, with fome tindure of red, their middle parts being black} above the

Eyes white. The Neck and Throat are reddifh. The Breaft of a fordid white. The
Back is particoloured of red, black, and whiter the middle parts of the feathers be-

ing black, the edges of a pale red. In the Cock the Throat and Breaft are crofled

with black lines : In the Hen the Throat and Neck are grey [ or alb coloured, ] The
whole rump almoft is white, powdered with blackiih fpecks. [ In the Bird that I de-

fcribed a triangular fpot of white, took up the Rump or lower part of the Back, the
vertex refpe&ing the birds Head. ~] The great feathers of the Wings are black, with
white (hafts : The reft of the firft row, as alfb thofe of the fecond row have reddifh

aih-coloured tips and edges. The letter covert-feathers of the Wings are of like

colour with the body. The Tail-feathers are in number twelve, all crofled alternate-

ly with black and white lines 5 the middlemoft, which are the longeft, of 3
'

f inches

length : The reft on each fide in order fomewhat (horter, the exteriour than the

interiour.

The Bill is white at the Bate, black toward the point, longer for the bignefs of the

bird even than the Snipes or Woodcocks 5 the upper Mandible a little longer than the

lower : The Tongue iharp : The-Nofthrils oblong : The Ears great.

The Legs are not very long 5 naked to the middle of the fecond joynt : The Claws
black. The Claw of the middle fore-toe on the infide is thinned into an edge. The
outer Toe is joyned to the middle one from the rife to the firft joynt by a pretty thick

membrane of a dusky or dark green colour.

It lives and feeks it food on the fandy fhoresby the Sea-fide, which for a great (pace

are uncovered when the Tide is out, where it hides not it fell like the Woodcock, but

walks up and down the Sands in open view, like a Gull.

* a final! Barge of Bellonhts, -which hefaith they in French calf, * Petit Corlieu.

It lives in Meadows like the Curlew, and in like manner frequents the Sea. It is a

timorous bird, not abiding the approach of a man. It hath a cry like a Goats whence

we guefs it was named by Ariftotle, Mgocephalus, or Goathead. But left perchance

this my conjecture may feem rafh and groundlefs, I will defcribe it. It is lefTer than the

Curlew, but for colour not much unlike it, hathalfoa fhorterBill, and ftreight. Ari-

fiotle writes thus of it. It altogether wants a Spleen, and a little after, For in fome

birds the Gall fticks to the Stomach,in fometothe Guts, as in the Dove, Raven, ghtail,

Swallow, Sparrowj in fome to the Liver and the Stomach, as in the iEgocephalu9, and

laftly, in others to the Liver and the gut, as in the Hawk *nd Kite. But in our Barge

difle&ed we found the Gall (ticking both to the Liver and Stomach, as any one that

will
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will be content to take the pains to cut it up, may obferve. It is efteemed a delicate

bird by the French, but feldom appears in places far remote from the Sea, feeking its

food moft willingly in fait Marines. A good part of Marlh-birds are no&urna], as

this alfo is, intent upon feeding by night rather than by day. Wherefore we {hall

receive it for the Mgocephalus,u\\ fome other more fit name be found out for it. Thus
far Bellonius.

I take this bird of BeUonius to be the fame with our Godwit, which in Cambridge-

Jloire and the Ifle of Ely they call Yarwhety.

§. ii.

The fecond fort of Godwit , which feems to be the fome with the Totanus
of* Aldrovand, called at Venice, Vetola. *Tom.?>

pag-43®.

IT weighs above nine ounces : Its length from Bill to Tail is full feventeen inches 5 to
the feet twenty one : Its breadth from Wings-end to Wings-end twenty eight.

Its Bill is like a Woodcock?, three inches three quarters long, black at the end, elfe

reddifh : Its Legs long, and bare above the Knees : The outmoft Toe joyned to the
middle by a membrane as far as the firft joynt: The middle Claw excavated on the
inner fide.

The Chin is white, with a tin&ure of red : The Neck * cinereous : The Breaft and * Aft-colou-

Belly white: The Head of a dusky afh-colour, whitifh about the Eyes: The Back red
' or gre^

brown : TheRump encompaffed with a white ring, as in the Pygargu*.

The quil-feathers in eachWing were twenty fix : The firft or outmoft the longeft,
all black, as were alfo the dx next. The reft to the nineteenth were half white .• In
the twentieth and twenty firft the outer edges were alfo white. The tips of the fea-
thers of the fecond row were white, and together made a white line crofting the mid-
dle of the Wing. Its Tail was three inches long, made up of twelve feathers. The
two middlemoft of which were almoft wholly black : The outmoft, efpecially on the
outfide Web, white almoft up to the tips : In the reft in order the white part was lets

and lefs to the middlemoft.

This bird hath thick blind-guts,
J.
of an inch long,and befides that fingle one about

the middle of the guts. It differs from the precedent, 1. In the colour of the Tail

:

2. In the colour of the Back and upper fide, which in that is various, in this one and
tr^e fame: 3. Inbignefs, being lefs than that.

§. III.

The third fort of Godwit.

BEfides the two already defcribed Mr. Willughby acknowledges a third fort of
Godwit, which in Cornwall they call the * Stone-Curlew, differing from the pre- * others call

cedent m that it hath a much thorter and flenderer Bill than either of them. ^oedkne-
miaoiBeUonh
/«the Stont

Curlew?*.

OOK
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Book III. PartL Section IV.

Jf^ater-fowl not pifchorous ypith yerylong, (lender
7 croofyd 'Bills.

rius<

Chap. I. -$ I.

The Curlew : Numenius five Arquata.

THe Female weighed twenty eight ounces 5 the Male, which is (bmewhatlefs
and commonly called, The Jack, Curlew, twenty five and a quarter. The
length of. the Female from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Claws was

twenty nine inches : To the end of the Tail twenty three and an half. The diftance
of the tips of the Wings fpread forty inches.

The middle parts of the feathers of the Head, Neck, and Back are black, the
borders or outrides afh-coloured, with a mixture of red. In the Throat and B'reaft

the middle; parts or (hafts of the feathers are black, the borders or edges, in the Bread
white, hi the Throat white, with a tin&ure ofred. The Chin is not fpotted. The
Rump and Belly are white.

The fathers inverting the underfide of the Wing are all white :" the firft or outmoit
quil-feathers all over black, the reft (potted with white. The firft feather ofthe (e-

cond row is all black: the' tigs, of the eighth or ninth next are white. This Bird
Jfathafmall, (harp-poifttfd,*blai3fc feather at the end of the Wing, which whether or
no it is to be reckoned among the quil-feathers one may juftly doubt.

* in fome Its Bill 'is * very long, narrow, bowed,of a dark brown or black colour : Its'Tongue

mS m half
fl13*?* an<l very fhort, extending not further than the angle of the lower Chap : The

k fome above Nofthrils long: The Leg*long^ of a4usky blue colour, bare of feathers half up the
to- fecond joynt : The Claws (mall and black : That of the middle Toe thinned into an

edge on the infide : All theToes conneded by a thick membrane from the divaricati-

on to the firft joynt. It hath a great Gall-bladder, with a long neck extending to the
* pwjh bila- gut, whictfconcurs not in one common palTage with the * Gall-pore, but enters the

gut at a diftinct hole, though near to that.

It hath a mufculous Stomach or Gizzard like grarrivoroUs birds: In the Stomach of
one we found Periwinkle (hells, fmall ftones, and grit, &c. in anothers Frogs, &c.
The fingle blind gut is very long : The common blind gut three or four inches long,

* and full ofexcrements. Above the Stomach the Gullet is dilated into a bag, granu-

lated within withthick-fet papillary glandules.

This bird for the goodnefs and delicate tafte of its flefh may juftly challenge the

principal place among Water-fowl : Of this our Fowlers are not ignorant , and
therefore fell them d ear. They have a Proverb among them in Suffolk.:

A Curlew, befie white, befie black.-,

She carries twelve pence on her back:

It is a Sea-fowl, feeking its food on the Sands and Ouze, and in fait Marfhes: It is

found on the Sea-coafts on all (ides of England.

$. a
TheWhimbrel: Arquata minor, at Venice Taraniolo.

T His bird, the bignefs excepted, is very like the Curlew. It weighs twelve
ounces. The meafure from Bill to Tail was feventeen inches, to .the end of

the Feet twenty : Ofthe Wings (pread thirty three and an half. The Bill three inches

long : The blind guts two: T^ie guts twenty nine. ItsLegs were greenilh : The quil-

feathers marked with great, iemicircular, white (pots. The leffer rows of covert-

feathers had their edges white, their middle parts of a reddifh black. The Belly

and Thighs were white.

Mv.Johnfon ofBrignal, in his Papers communicated to us, defcribesthis Bird by the

name of a Whimbrel thus. It is lefs by halfthan the Curlew, hath a crooked Bill, but
{hotter by an inch and more : The Crown deep brown without fpeckles : The Back
under the Wings white, which the Curlew hath not. Befides, the colour of the whole
body is more duskifh or dull. It is found upon the Sands in the Teez mouth.

The
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The Gallinula Phasopus of Gefner, which IfufyeB to be the fame with theprecedent.

This Bird about Strasburgh is called Brachvogel : It hath a black body, fprinkled

with a few red and yellowifh fpots; a (lender, long, black Bill, moderately bending $

a whitifh Neck, its underfide about the middle and below tending to yellow or

*red: A white Belly 5 dusky or a(h-coloured Legs, as the Pi&ure represents,.
. This * The word U

defcription was taken from aPi&ure, and therefore the lefsto be credited. be rendred*
ruftec,

The <tf£erPhasopUs or lejjer Curlew of Qefner 3 thefame with our Whimbrel.

This Bird fome call (as they do the greater Curlew ) Regenvogel, that is, Rain^fowl-,

and in Italy, Tarangolo. It is almoft like the laft deicribed, hath afh-coloured Leg?
like that, and a white Belly and Chin: A like Bill alfo, fave that it Teems a little

longer. The Wings are (potted with white,el(e ofa dusky red 3 but their long feathers

and the upper fide of the Back are blackifh. The Throat and Bread: have fomethingof
anobfeureand very faint red, and are fpeckled with many black fpots.

I fee no reafon to doubt but this is^our Whimbrelfith the * names agree, and the de- * Envwfofc u

fcriptions differ not in any considerable note. .

°

SraSET^

Chap. II.

* The Falcinellus of Gefner and Mrovand, which> we may .Englif?, TlxSitbe-

mi.

WE have thought fit ( faith Aldrcvand ) to place this next after the Herons^

becaufe that both in magnitude and the whole feape ;ofits body it refem-

_
bles a Heron, the Bill only excepted. —This GeJkrJometime faw alive at

Ferraria in Italy. Its body was bigger that a Pigeons, of.an elegant colour, almoft

green, with fomething of purple here and there mixt, as in the Back of the Lapwing,
the colour varying, as it is varioufly expofed to the light; The Head and Neck
brown: But the upper part whitifh, fpotted with black. Its Bill was (lender, long,

aud bending downwards like that of the Curlew or Corvus Sylvaticus-: Its Legs long,

and Feet cloven. Some call it, *The blacky Heron. But this that I faw was not grown * Aim nigt\

up : They fay it comes to be bigger, and perchance alfo may change fomething in co-
in Iuhan'

lour by age. m Among all the Birds that I have hapned to fee, none feems to me to
'

come nearer the Ibis. Thus far Gefner. Now ( proceeds Aldrovandus ) whether this

be that Bird which our Country-men call Falcinellus, I do not well know. For it

differs not a little from Gefners defcription. But it may happen ( as he well notes)
that this kind of bird may vary, according to the difference of age, both in bignefs

and alfo in colour. Our Falcinellus comes well up to the bignefs of the Herons, and
refembles them in the whole fafliion and fhape of the body, excepting the Bill. Its

Head, Neck, Back, Bread, Belly, Thighs, Rump are of a fpadiceous colour, tend-
ing to dusky : But the Neck and Breaft are fprinkled with certain oblong dusky fpots.

In the middle of theBack is a kind of fpot, of a dark green colour : Which fame co-
lour is alfo feen in the Wings and Tail. The Bill is blackilh, Very long, and falcate.

The Thighs as far as they are naked, the Legs and Feet are of the fame colour with
the Bill. The Legs and Toes are extended to a eonfpicuous length.

Chap. III.

* Curicaca of the %>afilians, called by the Tortughefe Mafarina

IT
is a Bird,in the judgment oiClufm like to the Curlew : Ofthe bignefs of a hand-

lorn Goof ; But its Head about as big as a Ducks. Its Neck fix inches long, three
thick, or a little more : Its Bill fix inches long, crooked like an Hungarian Sword^

of a dusky fire colour. The length of its body from Neck to Vent eleven inches,
the thicknefs one foot. The length of the Wings fixteen inches, of the Tail

C which ends with the Wings ) nine: Its Legs are eight inches long : Its Feet

two
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two and an half3 redlikeaD#4/, but not flat, having four Toes with black Claws,

three (landing forward, and one backward. Its Head and Neck have a white Plu-

mage, mingled with yellow, in theupper fide pretty long. Its Eyes are black, with

a yellow circle. About the Eyes and the beginning of the Throat there is a black

skin. The whole body is covered with black feathers, excepting the Back, Head,
and Belly, where are fome of a dark afh-colour, and in the middle of the Wings
others white, mixt with grey, as in Stores. The reft of the feathers of the body, of

the beginning and end of the Wings and of the whole Tail are black. The upper
Legs to the middle are void of feathers 5 for it is a Water-fowl. Its flefn is good,
which I have often eaten roafted and fried with butter.

There is found alfo another fort like to this, but much lefs, about the bignefs of a

Hen, which is called Matuitui.

It is common about the River of S. Francis, in Itaptama, and elfewhere.

Chap. IV.

* Tl?e Acacalotl or Waterr%pm j~ Corvus aquaticus ~\ ofHernandez

TP 1*He Cock from the end of the Tail to the point of the Bill was almoft four (pans

long 5 and of a moderate bignefs. The Legs a fpan and half: The Bill bend-

ing like a Bow, two Palms long, and pretty (lender : The Feet cloven into

foiir Toes, armed with very black Claws. The Legs are not (b black as the Claws:

The Bill is blue, and the Head (mall. The lower feathers are dusky, with red inter-

mingled.* But the upper promifcuoufly purple, black, green, and (hining. The
Neckis (even inches long. The Head and Neck are covered with dusky, white and
green feathers, and fome a little yellowifh. The Eyes are black, but the Iris of a

(anguine colour. From the outer angles of the Eyes as far as the Bill for the (pace of
one, inch the skin is bare of feathers andfmooth, of a reddifh colour. The Wings
underneath are of a (hining changeable colour, which varies according as it varioufly

fajfca. reflects theSun-beams 3 but above near their fetting on firft then of a lovely

green and Peacock.colour. It is native of the Coaftof Mexico : It lives about Lakes,

and feeds upon Fifties. It breeds and brings up its Young in the Spring time in fenny

places. It yields a good nourilhment, and not very unplea(ant, but grofs, and ( as

other Marfh birds ) of a fiihy fent. This Bird doth not much differ from the Falcinel-

« lusof Gefner and Aldrovand.

Chap. V.

* The <Brafilian Guara of MarggraVe : Tlie Indian Curlew of ClujtusjExot.

IT
is a Land and Water-fowl, of the bignefs of the Spoon-bill 3 It hath a Bill ofthe

figure of a Polonian Sword, long, of a whitith afh-colour 3 black Eyes 5 a Neck
and Head like the Spon-biU. The Wings end with the Tail,which is (hort,and car-

ried low. The Legs are long,the upper halfwhereof covered with feathers, the reft

bare. In eachfootfour Toes, fituate asisufual, long, with fhort Claws, at bottom

joyned together by a skin. The Feet and Legs as far as naked are of a light grey, as

is alfo the Bill. Thewhole Bird is covered with feathers of an elegant fcarlet colour

:

Only the quil-feathers of the Wings have their ends black. This Bird, when firft

hatch'd, is of ablackifhcolour 3 next it becomes afti-coloured 3 then white: After

by degrees it begins to grow red, and in the fecond year of its age is all over of that

colour they call Columbin 3 and as it grows older it acquires that elegant fcarlet co-

lour. It feeds upon fifh and flefh, water always added.

That Bird which CUtQus from a Picture fent him by the Duke of Jrefckot^ defcribed

* mmtnim by the title of the * Indian Curlew, is without all doubt the fame with this. It ap-

indkm. proached well to the bignefs of a Curlew: Had a long Neck, along and (harp Bill,

but crooked like aSithe: Long and (lender Legs, furnifhed with four Toes, ofwhich

the three foremoft are longeft, the hind-toe fhort: All armed with black Claws.

The Thighs for half that part that is above the knee are deftitute of feathers : Which
cote
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note is common to it with all other birds which are wont to frequent watery and
fenny places. Its Tail was {hort, not exceeding the ends of the Wings. But the
feathers inverting the wholebody were of another colour than thofe of our common
Curlew, for they were wholly red like Vermilion, excepting the ends of the quil-

feathers of the Wings, which were black. Its Bill and Legs were yellow, almoft like

Oker.

SECTION V.

Water^fowl not pifciyorous, with {lender TBiUs, of a middle length.

Chap. I.

* The Himantopus offliny^Jldroy. lib. 20. cap. 30.

sHe whole Belly, Breaft, and under-fide of the Neck is white, as is alio the

Head beneath the Eyes : For above the Eyes it is black, and fo is it too on
the Back and Wings. The Bill islikewife black, aPalm and more long, (len-

der, and fit to ftrike Wood-lice, and other Infects.
;
The Tail from white inclines to

a(h-colour, but underneath is white. On the upper fide of the Neck are black fpots

tending downward. The Wings are very long. The Legs and Thighs are of a won-
derful length, very fmall and weak, and (b much the more unfit to ftandupon, be-

caufe it wants a hind-toe, and the fore-toes for the length of the Legs are ihort , fo

that well and of right may it be called Himantopus, or Loripes, its Legs being foftand

flexible like a thong or ftring. The Toes are of almoft equal length, and of a fan-

guine colour, yet is the middle toe a little the longeft. The Claws, are black, fmall, and
a little crooked.

See Gefiiers defcription of this bird, and what elfe he hath concerning it in the

Author himfelf, ox'mAldrovandus, whorepeatsitoutofh.im,Owithol.Yib.20. cap.30.

To fay the truth, it hath not been our hap as yet to fee this bird.

Chap. II.

* The Crex of Bettonius.

IT
hath long Legs like the Limofa, called by the French>, Chevalier, but is bigger" 5

yet leiTer than the Curlew. It hath a long, black Bill like the Curlew •-, and alfo

black legs and Head, the Neck* back, and Breaft white. The reft of the upper

partsof the body incline to afti-colour. The Wings areblackiln, croiTed on both

fides by a white line near the * ridge. It feeks its food on the ground, and in the air alio * The Latine

purlues and preys upon flies, in like manner as the Lapwing. When it flies it makes a
wor ls c<̂ '*'

great noife.

This Bird Bel/oniusfow about the River Nile 5 and thence gueffed it to be the Crex

of Arijiotle, becaufeinits cry it often repeats this word Crex, Ctex.

Chap. III.

The Sea-<Pie: Haematopus Bellonii,

T is ofthe bignefs of a Magpie or Crow : of the weight of eighteen ounces : From
Bill to Tail, or Claws ( for it is all one ) eighteen inches long.

Its Bill is ftreight, three inches long, narrow, Or comprefled fideways, end-

ing (harp, of a red colour, [ In another birdj perchance a young one, the Bill was

Qjj half
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halfblack from the tip.] By its figure the Bill feems to be framed by Nature,to thruft
» fauu*. under * Limpets, and to raife them from the Rocks, that fo it may feed upon their

meat. The upper Chap is a little longer than the nether. The hides of the Eyes and
edges of the Eye-lids of a curious red colour, [in another bird they were from
yellow hazel-coloured. ] The Legs and Feet red. It wants the back-toe. The out-
moft and middle toe are for a good way up joyned together by a membrane : So that
this Bird feems to be of a middle nature between whole and cloven footed, f In f me
we obferved the feet to be of a pale dusky colour, perhaps thofe alio were young
ones. ] The Claws were black. °

The Head, Neck, Back, and Throat to the middle of the Breaft were black. The
reft of the Bread and Belly white, as alfo the Rump. From this likenefs in colour it

took the name of Sea-pie. In one bird there was a great white fpot under the Chin and
another leffer under each eye.

The Tail is made up of twelve equal feathers, offour inches long, the lower half
white, the upper black. The prime feathers of each Wing are about twenty eight of
which the firft is black, having only the interiour edge white: In the reft in order'the
white part is enlarged, till in the twentieth and three following it takes up the whole
feather. The fucceeding from the tweenty third grow gradually black again. The
covert-feathers of the middle quils are white, and together make up a tranfverfe bed
of white in the Wing.

The Stomach is great, not mufculous, but membranous, in which diffected we
found Limpets entire, upon which it feems chiefly to feed and live $ as from the make
of its Bill we gathered before. It hath a great Liver, divided into two Lobes, with
a Gall annexed : A fmall Spleen : Huge Ureters. The Cock differs not from the Hen
in colour. Its flefh is very black, hard, having a rank tafte, in a word very bad
meat 3 which we cannot but wonder at, feeing it feeds chiefly upon Shel-fifh 3 as do
alfo the beft relliftYd and moft favoury of Water-fowl. On the Coaft of Wales
and elfewhere on the Weftern Shores of Englandwe faw abundance of thefe birds.

Care is to be taken that theHtfmatopus be not confounded with the Himantopus or
Loripes, fo called from the weaknefs and flexibility of its long legs, as we faid

before.

Chap. IV. £. I.

* Ornkhd. Tlxgreater Plover of * JldroVand : The Venetian Limofa of Gefner : As alfo
iib.20.cap.Stf.

tye Glottis of the fame Gefner and 'Baltner : Called at Venice Totano, 4
name itjhould feem common to this and the following bird.

I
[T weighs near feven ounces : In length from the tip ofthe Bill to the end of the

Claws it exceeds feventeen inches 5 to the end of the Tail fourteen 5 in breadth
from tip to tip of the Wings expanded it is about twenty four and an half. Its Bill

is black, yet at the angle of the lower Mandible red, {lender, (height, two inches

and an half long. Its colour on the upper fide of the Head, Neck, Wings, Shoul-

ders, and forepart of the Back is mixt of brown and whitifh, we commonly call it

grey. On the Head the outer borders of the feathers are white, the middle parts

black. A white line pafles above the Eyes. The under fide of the body is all white
and alfo the lower part ofthe Back or Rump.
The quil-feathers of the Wings are in number aboutt twenty fix, all dusky or dark

brown. The five outmoft darker than the reft, their interiourWebs beingpowdered
with white fpecks : The inner quils are paler, fpeckled with white. The Tail is three

inches long, compofed oftwelve feathers, waved with croft lines or bars of brown
and white alternately placed.

Its Legs are very long, bare of feathers for two inches above the firft joynt [ or

* lead colour
Knees ] of a middle colour between green and livid, or * plumbeous : The back-

toe fmall: The Claws black. The outmoft Toe joyned to the middle at bottom. Its

Stomach fmall, lefs flelhy than in granivorous birds.

This bird feemed to me in bignefs to exceed the Redfiank*' Its Legs are alfo lon-

ger. Gefners defcription of the Limofa, which you have in Aldrovands Ornithology,

iib.20. cap.28. anlwersinall points exactly to this bird. The defcription alfo of the

Glottis
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Glottis in Gefner and its figure in Buhner agree to it. I believe alfo that this is. the
bird which the French call Chevalier anxpieds verds,ov the green-Ieg'd Horfeman, from
the length and colour of its Legs. At Venice in Italy we faw many of them.

*. II.

The other Totano, perchance Gefners Totanus, Aldrov. lib.20. cap.2 4.
An Callidrys rubra BeUonii?

WE faw anddefcribed at Venice another bird, we think different from the pre-
cedent: though the main difference were in the colour of its Legs, which

were of a pale yellowilh-red. Its Bill alfo feemed to be fomething (hotter.

We take this to be the bird the French call Chevalier aux pieds rouges, the red-leg d
Horfentanj the precedent ( as we laid before ) that they denominate, Chevalier aux
pieds verds. And perchance they may differ only in Sex 5 for this was a Male, that a
Female. For in other birds alfoof this kind, as for example, the Erjthra of Gefner,
which he puts among the Water-hens, the Female differs from the Male both in bignefs,'
and in the colour of the Legs. The red Callidrys of Bellonius is either the fame with
this or very like it: Itdiffers in that the Neck and feathers under the Wings and Rump
are aili-coloured,and that on the Temples on each fide it hath two black fpots, which
giveasitwereafhadow to the Eye-brows, which themfelves alfo are marked with
a white fpot. His figure of the red Callidrys doth not anfwer to the defcription, for
the Bill and Legs are drawn too fhort.

Chap. V. $• I.

jf7;e <l{edfihank or Pool-Snipe : Gallinula Erythropus major Gefnen
* Aldrov. Totanus of the fame Gefner y

as it fems to m, Aldrov. tom.i .
* onithl

pag. 4 3 p . An Bellonii Pard ali congener longiOre roftro ? cSap.Si

IT
is of a middle fize for bigneis between a Lapwing and a Snipe, approaching to

the quantity of a Plover. The Head and Back are of aduskyaih-colour, fpotted
with black [In fome I obferved the Back to be of a dusky or brown colour,

inrliningtogreen.] The middle of the Neckis more cinereous. The Throat par-
ticoloured of black and white, the black being drawn down longways the feathers.

The white colour feems to have fomething of red mingled with it. The Breafl: is

whiter with fewer fpots, and thofe tranfverfe.

The Tail, and feathers next to it are variegated with tranfverfe waved lines of
white and black alternately. The number of Tail-feathers is twelve, the length of
the Tail two inches three quarters. The quil-feathers in each Wing are twenty fixj

of which the firft is brown, only its fhaft white: The five next of a black brown,
on the inner fide white, and as it were fprinkled or powdered with white. The tip

ofthe feventh is white, with one or two tranfverfe black lines. In the following fea-

thers the white fpreads it felf further, till in the nineteenth it takes up the whole fea-

ther : The * fbremoft covert-feathers are blacks the middle varied with white lines. * Underfed

The other rows of covert-feathers are of the fame colour with the Back, that is of a
K of c

j
ie firft

darkafh-colour.
towofcarom

The Bill is two inches long, flender, and like a Woodcocks, ofa dark red at bafe^

black toward the point. The Tongue is fharp, flender, and undivided 5 the upper
Mandible longer, and fomething crooked at the very tip : The Eyes hazel-coloured

:

The Nofthrils oblong. The Legs ofa fair, but pale red : The Claws fmall and black.

The back-toe is very fmall, having a very little Claw. Of the fore-toes the inmoft is

theleaft : All are connected by a membrane below 3 but the outmoft with, a larger,
' extending to the fecond joynt.

It is common on theiandy fhores about England every where.
It breeds in Marfhes, and if any one comes near its Neft it flies about, making a

great noife like the Lapwing.
It differs from the Totanus of Aldrovandus, 1. In that it is much lefs. 2. That it

hath fhorter Bill and Feet* 3. In the dusky colour of its Back. 4. In the red colour
of its Legs and Feet.

Q q 2 Th@
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* Ga.lli.nula.

erythropus

major.

The figure of the * greater red-leg d Water-hen in Gefner and Aldromnd doth not
agree well to this bird : For the Bill is drawn too fhort and thick at the Head. Gefners
defcription of hisTotanus doth fo well agree to it in almoft all particulars that I doubt
not but it is the fame bird. Only in the length of the Bill and Legs, and inthe bignefs
of the body is fome diverfity.

4. 11.

*Lib.2o.c.2<5. TfoGarnbetta of*Aldrovand.

THe Gambetta of Aldrovand is alfo near of kin to the Redfhanh^ which he thus
defcribes. Its Head, Neck, and Breaft are cinereous, all over fprinkled with

many *brown fpots, greater on the Back, leffer on the Neck and Breaft, leaft of all

on the Head. The matter-feathers of theWings are black : The body cinereous, on
the Wingsand Back inclining a little to red: The Belly white: The Bill black. The
hides o^ the Eyes of a yellowifti green, eneompafied with a black circle. The legs
and feet from yellow incline to red.

This Bird we faw at Milan in Italy^ and thus defcribed. It is fomething lefs than a
Lapwing. The upper furface of its body is grey, offuch a kind ofcolour as is feen in
the Backs ofHen Ducks and Teal, or of the Curlew. Its Legs and Feet are long and
yellow,its Claws black.lt hath the back toe. Its Bill is (horterthan the Redjhanks

O
longer

than the Lapwings 3 near the Head of a flefh-colour, near the tip black. The prime
feathers are, twenty five in each Wing. The Tail half a hand-breadth long, not reach*
ing fo far as the ends of the Wings clofed. It hath the Head and Neck of a Tringa.

* Fufcky i. e.

dark or

dusky.

Chap. VI.

Of the Birds calkdTnngx.

> I.

V 3i
5 ' ĥe Tringa */*^™*^- The Cinclus ofBellonius: The Callinula rhodopus or

^AUrlv. or- phcenicopus, and alfo the Ochropus media of * Gefner.
nithoi. tom.3. The Steingallel ofLeonard Baltner.
p. 461.

* Or brown,
with a tin-

cture ofgreen.

N bignefs it equals or exceeds a Blackbird. The colour of the upper fide is ofa
* dusky green, and fhininglike filk. The feathers growing on and between the
Shoulders, as alfo the quii-feathers next the body, and moft ofthe covert-feathers

of the Wings are fpotted on the edges with many white (pecks. Thofe on the top of
the Head and upper fide of the Neck want thefe fpots. [_N. B. That this Bird
was a Female, for in the Males there are many and thick fet fpots on the Head
fo that they make up certain lines or ftrakes.

_|
The Circumference of the Eyes

and the Chin are white. The Throat is white, and fpotted with brown. The fea-
thers on the middle of the Back are blackifh, with white edges: Thofe next the
Tail milk-white. The colour alfo of the Breaft and whole Belly is purely white.
The quil-feathers, twenty four in each Wing, are all dusky, fave only the fore-

mentioned, three in number. The Tail is more than two inches long, confifting of
twelve feathers offeathers of almoft equal length. The outmoft of thefe are wholly
white ; the next near their tips marked with a white fpot. The third in order from
the outmoft have one broad tranfverfe white line not far from the point $ the fourth
two 5 the fifth two and an half5 the middlemoft three or four. The covert-feathers
of theunderfideof the Wing are brown, with white edges. The interiour baftard
wing makes a lovely fhew. For its feathers being of a dark brown, or black colour,
are curioufly varied with many white lines, drawn not directly crofs each feather, but
obliquely, yet parallel one to another in each Web of the feather, and by pairs con-
curring at the (haft in an obtufe angle all along the length ofthe feather, yyy^y^,
The Bill is an inch and half long, ftreight, flender, comprefTed at the fides, ofa

dark green, black at the point ; The upper Mandible a little longer than the nether

:

The Tongue (harp, not cloven. The Eyes of a greater fize, with hazel-coloured
hides. The Legs are long, lead-coloured, with a tincture of green : The Toes alfo

long;
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long 5 the two outmoft connected by a membrane almoft to the firft joynt : The back-

toe little : The Claws black.

Thisisafolitarybird} yet in breeding time they fly two together, Male and Fe-

male, about the banks of Pools, Lakes, and Rivers.

The GaUinula rhodopus or phvnicopus of Gefner, which he faith the Germans call

Steingallel, differs from the Steingallel of Baltner in the colour of the Legs, which in

Gefners Bird was like that of a Rofe or Amethy ft, in Baltners a dirty green. But fee-

ing the other notes agree, T judge it to be the fame Bird, different perchance in Sex:

iince ( as Baltmr hath obferved ) infome of thefe Birds the Sexes differ in the colour

of their feet.

§. II.

* The third Tringa of Aldrovand, called by the Italians, Giaroncello & Pinirolo,

THe Bill of this is much blacker than that of the precedent, and a little fhorters

the upper Chap fomewhat longer than the nether. It is the fame for lhape of
body, only fomewhat different in colours : For whereas both are chiefly of a dusky

and chefhut-colour in the Head, Neck, Back, and Wings, that in all thefe parts hath

more of dusky, this more ofthe other colour. The Tail in like manner, though it be

fbmething fhorter, is white underneath, above approaches to the fame chefnut co-*

lour. In the Breaft, Belly, Thighs, Legs and Feet it differs little or nothing.

§. III.

The lejfer Tringa or Sandpiper: An Cinclus fecundus feu minor * Aldrov? Gallinula * ornhhU

hypoleucos Gefaeri, Aldrov.tom.%. pag.469. Ein Pfifterlein Leon.Baltner. wm.i.p.492,

IT weighs near two ounces , and is from Bill to Feet eight inches three quarters in

length.

The middle of theNeck 1%afli-coloured, elfe the whole upper furface of the body
is of a dusky fordid green, elegantly variegated with darker tranfverfe lines 5 only

there is fbmething of red mingled with the feathers on the middle of the Back, and
thole that fpring out of the Shoulders. The Head is paler, not varied with crofs lines,

butblack ftrokes drawn downward along the (hafts of the feathers. The Sides,Breaff,

and Belly are white. Above the Eyes is a white line. The Throat is of a fordid

white, the {hafts of the feathers being darker. The three or four quil-feathers next

to the body are of the fame colour with the body : The outmoft is dusky, [_ or dark
brown] the inner edge of the fecond, about the middle of the feathers length, hath a

fpotof white : Of the reft to the tenth the inner Webs in order have larger white
fpots. After the tenth the white fpreadeth beyond the (haft into the other Web ofthe
feather. The tips alfo of the feathers, from the fourteenth to the twentieth, are

white. The primary covert-feathers of the Wings, or thofe of the firft row, as well

the upper, as the nether, have white tips : Of the upper, thofe efpecially from the

tenth to the twentieth : Of the nether, thofe next the body, which indeed are whol-
ly white, and not varied with lines; The ridge or bafe of the Wing is white. The
feathers of the third row are white almoft to the bottom. But between the third

row and the bafts of the Wing is a broad line of brown. The middle feathers of the

Tail are of the fame colour with the body : The third on each fide from the two mid-
dlemoft have their tips white : The fourth are more white : Of the fifth all the exte-

riour Web is white, and a little alfo ofthe interiour : In the outmoft the white fpreads

further into the interiour Web.
The top of the Bill is of a dusky blackifh colour, the bottom whitifh: The tip a

little bent downward : The Eyes hazel-coloured: The Ears great. The Feet of a
pale green : The Claws black. l"he outmoft fore-toe joyned at bottom to the middle

one by a membrane 5 theback-tpe fmall : The Stomach lefs mufculous than iagranivo-

rous birds, in which diffedtedrwe found water-infe&s.

Thefe are alfo folitary birds, living fingly, except in breeding time, when they fly

together by pairs, the Male and his Female. I fuppofe this Bird is the fame with that

Gefrer defcribes under the title of Pilvenck£gen, efpecially for that he faith it makes a

noife by night, like one crying or lamenting, which thing ( as we have been informed)

is true ofour bird. Only it feems to be fomething lefler, and of a darker colourabove.

See Aldrovaxd, tom.%, £.48$. They
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They frequent Rivers and Pools of water. I have teen of them about the River

Tame in Warwick?hire, the Lake of Geneva^&c.

p.413

I

Chap. VIL

17?e i\not : Canuti regis avis. An Bellonii Callidrys nigra I

T weighed four ounces and an half 5 from the tip of the Bill to the end of the
Feet was ten inches long 5 between the ends of the Wings ftretcht out twenty-
inches broad.

•^ As for the colour, the Head and Back were of a dusky afh-colour, or dark
grey : The Rump varied with white and black lines : The Breaft and Belly white :

The fides under the Wings fpotted withbrown. [In fome Birds we obferved a white
line between the Eyes and the Bill. ]

The greater quil-feathers of the Wings were black, with white (hafts : The outer
edges of the next after the fifth white: Of the fecond row of Wing-feathers, the
foremoft were black, with white tips : From the fourth the white increafed, orfpread
it felffurther down the feather. The lefler covert-feathers of the Wings were ofthe
fame colour with the back, only fringed as it were with white. The Tail was two
inches and a quarter long, made up of twelve feathers, the outmoft whereof on each
fide was white.

The Bill was near an inch and half long, black, as m the Woodcock i bigger and
ftronger than in the Snipe-kind: The Tongue extended to the very end of the Bill.

£ Some Birds have a knob or eminency under the Bill like Gulls. ] The Eyes great,
and hazel-coloured. The feet greenifli .* The back-toe fmall : The fore-toes divided
from the very beginning of the divarication, no membrane intervening. The Liver
divided into two Lobes, with a Gall appendant.

About the beginning of Winter they are faid to come into Lincolnfiire, where thef
continue two or three months about the Sea-fhores, and away again. They fly in
flocks. [ In the month of February.; in the year of our* Lord 1671, on the Coaftof
LancajJdire about Leverpool, I obferved many of this fort of birds flying in company 5

fb that they arenot peculiar to Lincolnffire. ~] Being fed with white bread and milk
they grow very fat, and are accounted excellent meat. King Knout is reported to
have been fb fond of them, that from him they got the name of Knots or Knouts.
They may at firft fight be eafily diftinguithed from the Tringz by the line of white

crofs theirWings, were other notes wanting.

Chap. VIII.

* Tom. 3 . Tloe tfiuff, ivhofe Female is called a %eeye. Avis pugnax * Aldrov.

*Hat we defcribed was a young one. It weighed five ounces : Its length from
the tip of the Bill to the end of the Feet was fifteen inches. Its Neck was
afh-coloured .• Its Head of a dusky afh-colour, fpotted with a dark brown.

The Back and fcapular feathers particoloured, of cinereous, black, and white: The
Breaft and Belly white : The Throat white and cinereous : The Chin white. The
outmoft ten Wing-feathers of the firft row were black : Of the following the tips

began to be white : From the fourteenth to the twentieth the edges were alio white.

The five next the body were of the lame colour with it, having darker fpots. The
tips of the fecond row of Wing-feathers were white ( of the foremoft more obfcure-

ly ) the remaining part of the fame colour with the Back. The coveit-feathers of the

under fide of the Wing were white. Thofe of the exteriour baftard wing purely

white. The Tail was two inches a quarter long, made up of twelve feathers, of a

dusky colour, with whitiih tips.

In the Cock birds a circle or collar of long feathers, fomething refembling a Ruff,

encompafTes the Neck under the Head, whence they to'ok the name of Raffs. This
fhaft in fome is white, in Ibme yellow, in fome black, in fome afh-coloured, in fome
of a deep blue, or black, with a glofs of blue fhining like filk. For there is wonder-

full
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ful andalmoft infinite variety in the colours of the feathers of the Cocks, fo that in

the Spring-time there can fcarce be found any two exa&ly like one to another.

After Midfummer, when they have moulted their feathers they (ay they become all

alike again.

The Hens are fbmewhat lefs than the Cocks 5 they change not their colours, and
are like the Bird here defcribed : They feldom or never fight.

Their Bills are like the Trmgds, black, but fomewhat red about the Nofthrils,

The upper Mandible a little longer than the nether. The Tongue reaches to the end
ofthe Bill. The Eyes are hazel-colou,red. The Legs from yellow incline to red : The
back-toe fmall : The outmoft fore-toe joyned to the middlemoft below with a mem-
brane : The Claws black, pretty long, and almoft ftreight. The Stomach within

yellow: The Gall large.

They breed in Summer-time in the Fens of Lincohfiire about Crorvland. They are

fatted with white bread and milk, like Knots^ being (hut up in clofe dark rooms

:

For let in but the light upon them, prefently they fall a fighting, never giving over

till one hath killed the other, efpecially if any body ftand by. The Fowlers when
they fee them intent upon fighting, fpread their Nets over them, and catch them be-

fore they beaware.

In the Spring time they come over alfo to the Low Countries : And it is reported^

that at their firft coming in the beginning of the Spring there are many more Cocks
than Hens, but that they never ceafe fighting till there be fo many Cocks killed, as to

make the number of both Sexes equal.

The Hens never have any Ruffs, the Cocks have none immediately after moulting

time. When they begin to moult, white Tumours or Warts break out about their

Eyes and Head.

Chap. IX.

The Sanderling
7

called alfo Qurwilkt about Penfance hi Cornwall

IT
is fomthing bigger than the Sand-pper, though both take their names from (and*

It weighs almoft two ounces. Its length from the Bill to the end of the Feet is

eight inches and an half, to the end of the Tail eight. The breadth of the Wings
fpread fixteen. It is rather long than round-bodied.

Its Bill is ftreight, black, (lender, an inch long} for its figure and make like to a

Tringds Bill : The upper Mandible a little longer than the nether. The Tongue ex-

tended to the end of the Bill: The Nofthrils oblong. The Ears great. The Legs,

Feet, and Claws black : And, which is efpecially remarkable, it wants the back-toe *

The fore-toes disjoyned from the>ery rife.

The Head is (mall, particoloured of cinereous and black. The Neck more cine-

reous. The middle of the Back, the Shoulders, and (capular feathers are of a lovely

colour, in fome various, of black and white $ in others of black and ath-colour,

each feather being black about the (haft, and cinereous about the edges. The reft of
the Back to the Tail is of the (ame colour, but more faint and dilute. But the edges
of the feathers have more of a reddilh afh-colour.

Each Winghath twenty two quil-feathers : The four outmoft (excepting the (haft%

which are white ) all of a dark brown, or dusky colour. The reft have their upper
halves, as far as they appear, above the fecond row brown, the lower white. How-
beit, thefe colours do not divide all the feathersequally, but from the fifth the white
is gradually increafed, fo that in the twentieth it takes up almoft the whole feather.

The next following after the tenth have alfo their tips white. The firft row of covert-
feathers [ next thequils ] have white tips, which when the Wing is fpread make a
long tranfverfe white line, broader and broader by degrees from the beginning. The
feathers near the ridge of the Wing, and on the outmoft joynt, are all dusky, in the

Cocks almoft black, of the fame colour with the middle of the Back. The Wings,

when clofed, reach as far or further than the Tailitfelf 5 which is fhort, ofabout an
inch and half, or two inches, confifting of twelve feathers, ofanafti-colour; The
two middlemoft darker than the reft, and almoft black.

The whole Belly and underfide of the Wings as white as Snow. The Breaft in

fome (potted or clouded with brown 5 in others ("perhaps thefe are the Males) no
fpots
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fpots appear, yet the Breaft is darker than the Belly, and inclined to red. The blind

guts are an inch and half long. The Stomach not very mufculous. Thefe birds live

upon the Tandy ihores of the Sea, and fly in flocks. We faw many of them on the

Sea-coafts of Cornwall.

Chap. X.

* The Rotknuffel offialtner, Rotkmillis or Gallinula Melampus ofGefner,
*Lib. 2o, * Jldroy.
cap. 4$,

THe German mme Rotkmittw ( faith Gefner*) feems to be compounded of the

colour. For this Bird is of a red or ruilet Colour, with dusky fpots in the

Neck and about the Eyes. But Kmillfr ( I know not whence derived ) is a

more common or general word, fith another Water-hen of this kind is alfo called

MatkmiUk. We from the colour of the Legs have impofed on it the name Melampus,
which fignifies Blach^foot. For there is no bird I know of this kind that hath blacker

feet. The body is dusky, with fome fpots of a fordid and dark colour. The Bill alfo

is black : The Wings marked with black fpots.

To this Bird ( faith Aldrovand) that which I here give you, called by our Fowlers
Giarola, a name common to many birds, is very like, if not the fame. For on the

Head, Neck, and Breaft, down to the middle of the Belly it is red, fprinkled with
brown, and fometimes alfo white fpots. Its Feet [ and Legs ] are cole-black. The
fmall Wing-feathers are diftinguifhed with cinereous and black: The great ones are

black. The Bill is long, and a little bending, (harp at point. The Belly is white,

with a tin&ure of red, and curioufly ipotted with black fpots. The Tail alfo is white,

but black at the end.

Chap, XL

* Matkneltzel of <Baltmr : Gallinula Erythra of Gefner.

THis Bird the Germans call Matkerni but for what reafon ( faith Gefner ) I know
not. I from the colour of its whole body have called it Erythra. But
though almoftthe whole body ( I except the Belly, which is whitiih, with a

faint tincture ofred, and the Legs,which are alh-coloured ) be red, yet is that rednefs

darker on the Back, and intercepted with white fpots : Brighter in fome ofthe Wing-
feathers 5 the longeft whereof approach to the colour of red Oker. In the Neck be-

neath are fome white fpecks. The Bill is black, not without fomewhat of red, fhor-

ter than in moft others of this kind. It is taken among Reeds with fhares. It hath a

cry fomewhat refembling the found of Fullers ftriking of Wool.
Leonard Baltner defcribes his Matkneltzel ( if at lead it be the fame bird with Gef

vers Matkem )thus: It is a very fair beautiful bird. From the tip of the Bill to the

end of the Claws it is a full Strasburgh Ell long. It weighs fix Lots and an half, that

is, three ounces a quarter : For a Lot is about half an ounce. It Guts are an Ell

long. It frequents Waters, and feeks its meat in watery places. The Cocks are

adorned with beautiful feathers, like thofe of Partridges, and have pale-red Feet.

The feathers of the Hens are lefs beautiful, and their Feet grey. Some alfo weigh

thirteen Lots, and are three quarters of a Ell long. Thefe birds in figure, magnitude,

and colour do very nearly refemble the Female Ruffs , which they call Reeves.
Whether they be the fame or not let the Virtmft at Strasburgh, where they are found,

examine.

Chap.
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Chap. XII.

The North-Country Dunlin of Mr. Johnfon.

IT
is about the bignefsof the Jac^Snipe ovjudcoc^ hath a (freight, channell'd,

black Bill, a little broader at the end, oblong Nofthrils, a blackifh Tongue'
The Throat and Breaft white, fpotted with black. The middle of the Belly is

'

blackifh, waved with white lines. The lower Belly, and feathers under the
Tail white. All the upper fide is red, every where fpotted with pretty great black
fpots with a little white. Yet the Wings from a * grey incline to a brown or dusky *

~

(0

colour- The Legs and Feet are of a f competent length, and black. The back-toe + Un iufau
the fhorteft. The Tail confifts of twelve feathers, of which the two middlemoft are * *• rather *of

dusky [brown ] with one or two red fpots : the reft from brown incline to white.
the ,on8cft*

It gets its food out of the mud.
The Rotknujfel or Gdllinult melampus of Gefaer and Aldrovnnd differs not much

from this bird.

Chap. XIII. $. t

The Stint,which the French call the Sea-Lark : Schoeniclos feu Junco Bellonii

:

An Cinclus prior Attroy ?

IT
is equal to the common Lar^, or but very little lefs : For the (hape of its bo-

dy like to a Snipe. From Bill to Feet eight inches and an half long. Its Bill is

(freight, (lender, black, an inch and half long, and like to a Snipes bill. The
Tongue extended tothe end ofthe Bill. The Feet dusky or blackifh, with a

tincture of green. The toes not joyned by any membrane. The back-toe fmall. The
colour of the upper fide of the body, excepting the prime feathers of the Wings,and
firft row ofcoverts, is grey, or cinereous, with black fpots, or lines in the middle
of each fingle feather. The feathers in the middle of the Back and upper fide of the
Wings have a tincture of red. [ Ux.Willughby defcribes it a little differently thus

:

The middle parts of the feathers on the Head are black, the edges red or ruflet. The
Neck is more of an afh-colour. The Back-feathers of a * dark purple, with reddifh * or black

afh-coloured edges. Thofe on the Rump ofa lighter red, with black lines or ffroaks w
,

h
j?v

a PUrPIe

down their (hafts. ]
g,ofs'

The Wings are long, and when folded up reaching to the end of the Tail. The
quil-feathers of each Wing twenty four, of a dusky colour as far as they appear above
the covert-feathers, for their bottoms are white, and the interiour in order gradually
more than the exteriour to the nineteenth, which is almoft wholly white. [ Mr. Wit-
Inghby in the bird he defcribed obferved the tips of the fecond row of Wing-feathers
to have been alfb white, in the fame proportion as in the Sanderling, making together
a white line crofs theWing, yet narrower than in that. The exteriour edges of the
fifth, counting from trie outmoft, and of the fubfequent to the eleventh are white.
The four next the body are wholly dusky, and by little and little ffreightned into

(harp points,andwhen the Wing is clofed reach almoft to the end of the Tail. The Tail
is fcarce two inches long, not forked, made up of twelve feathers, of which the two'
middlemoft are longer than the reft, fharper pointed alfo, and darker-coloured. All
the reft are of a pale afh-colour, without any crofs lines or bars, only their outmoft
edges whitifh. Alltheunder-fideof the body is white, only the Throat and upper
part of the Breaft clouded a little with dark-coloured fpots. Mr. WiUughbj obferved
fmall brown fpots under the Wings, and the Throat to be of an afh-colour, thick-fe
with black fpots, down fometimestothe Breaft.

The Liver divided into two Lobes^ of which the right is much the bigger. The
Stomach mufculous.

Thefe Birds live about the Sea-fhores, and fly together in flocks. At Weftckficr
they callthem Purres.

BeUonius his defcription of his Junco agrees in all pointswith this bird. His figure

reprefents the Bill too (hort. The Bill of the Cinclus alfo in Aldrovands figure is

drawn too fhort. R r §. II;
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* Lib, 20.

cap. 56,

§. 11.

* The third Cinclus of * Aldrovand.

T is of the fame colours with the precedent, favethat it hath a white Tail, adorned
with n-anfverfe black lines : It hath alfo the fame fhape and make of body. It

differs in the Bill 3 for that hath it of almoft an even bignefs, this thicker where it is

joyned to the Head, and by degrees flenderer to the tip. It feems alfo to differ in the
Legs, they being fomewhat longer and thicker. In bignefs it agrees, and hath alfo a
common name with it, being called by our [ the Bolognefe ] Fowlers, Giaroncello.

Chap. XIV.

The Stone-Curlew : The Oedicnemus of <Bellonlu$ : Charadrius of Qefner,

*Lib.T3.c.i 5 . * Jldroy. called at Rome, Curlotte.

ITs
weight is eighteen ounces : Its length from Bill to Tail eighteen inches, to the

points of the Claws twenty : Its breadth from tip to tip of the Wings extended
thirty fix inches. The length of the Bill, meafuring from the tip to the angles
of the mouth, two inches. The Bill is not much unlike a Guffs, but ftreight,

(harp-pointed, black as far as the Nofthrils, then yellow. The Irides of the Eyes and
edges of the Eye-lids are yellow. Under the Eyes is a bare fpace ofa yellowifh green
colour. The Legs are long and yellow. The Claws fmall and black. It hath only-

three fore-toes, wanting the back-toe. The outmoft Toe a little longer than the mid-
dlemofto All joyned togetherby a certain membrane, which on theinfide the middle
toe begins at the fecond joynt, on the outfide at the firft, and reaches almoft to the

Claws of the outer Toes. The Legs ( as Bellonim obferves ) are very thick below
the Knees, as if they were fwoln, by reafon of the bones, which are there great 5

wherefore that he might render the Bird more eafie to be known, he named it, Oedic-

nemus. The upper Legs are above halfway bare of feathers 3 which note alone,

were there no other, argues this Bird to be a Water-fowl. The Chin, Breaft, and
Thighs are white : The Throat, Neck, Back, and Head covered with feathers, ha-
ving their middle parts black, their lateral or bordersof a reddifh afh-colour, like that

of a Curlew : Whence they of Norfolk^ call it, The Stone-Curlew.

In each Wing are about twenty nine- quil-feathers 5 the firft and fecond of which
have a tranfverfe white fpot, eKe their exteriour furface black : The fournext to thefe

black: The three following have their bottoms and tips white: Then fucceed thir-

teen black ones 3 thelaft or next to the body are of the fame colour with it. The
firft feathers of the fecond row are black : The reft have white tips, and under the

tips a crofs line or border of black. In the lefler rows of Wing-feathers is a tranfverfe

bed or bar of white. The coverts of the under-fide of the Wings, efpecially thofe

fpringing from the (houlders, are purely white. The outmoft feathers ofthe Tail for

the fpace of an inch are black, then white; Thenext to thefe, one on each fide, are

variegated, with one or two brown bars crofting the white part : The .reft, the white
by degrees fading and difappearing, become of the fame colour with the body. The
tips of the middlemoft are a little black. The Tail is five inches long, confifting of

twelve feathers. The guts great : The blind guts three inches long : The (ingle um-
bilical blind gut half an inch. We bought this bird in the Market at Rome, and there

defcribedit.

It breeds very late in the year ( faith Bellonius ) for we found of the Young about
the end of O&obcr, which could not yet fly. Bellonius when he travelled firft in

England, obferved this Bird here 3 for the feathers and the Feet very like to a

Bujiard.

The learned and famous Sir Thomas Brown Knight, Phyfician in Norwich, informed

us, that it is found about Thetford'm Norfolk, where they call it the Stone-Curlew, and
that Its cry is fomething like that of a green Plover.

Another bird congenerous to this, wanting alfo the back-toe, ( which Aldrovandus

defcinbed from the intuition of a bare Pifture ) but different in that its Thighs are

feathered, and its Toes without any intermediate membrane, fee in his Ornithology,

Book 13,
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Book 13. Chap. 1 5. I fufpeft it to be the fame with the Oedicnemus> and thofe diffe-

rent notes to be but miftakes of the Painter.

The Charadrios of Gefaer, which Aldrovand judges to be the lame with our Oedic- The charade

nemm, is a foolifh and ftupid bird. Being (hut up in any room, it walks up and
wofG^'m

down, (oraetimesin a round about a Pillar or any other thing for a long time^ and if

any block or impediment be in its way it will rather leap over it, than decline from
the right way. * It ihuts not its Eyes though you put your finger to them. It is ea- * it winks

lily made tame, for when it is at liberty in the fields it is not much afraid of a man. not«

It is a Water-fowl, and lives in fenny Meadows, or about Marfhes. In houfes alfo

it catches Mice in the night time. I hear that it abounds in the Love Countries, that it

Wanders up and down in the night
s
and makes a noife like a Whittle, or Pipe.

SECTION VI.

ClovenfootedWater-fmlmth fbort 'Bills,that feed upon InfeBs*

Chap. I.

Tl)C Lapwing or Baftard fhyer : Capclla five Vannellus.

THis Bird is in all Countries very well known $ and every where to be met
with. In the North of England they call it the Tkwit, from its cry. It is

of the bignefs of a common Pigeon, of eight ounces weight $ thirteen

inches and an half length, meafuring from Bill to Claws, and not much
lefs from Bill to Tail: Its-breadth, taken between the tips of the Wings fpread out, is

twenty one inches.

The top of the Head above the Creft is of a fhining black. The Creft fprings
from the hind part of the Head, and confifts of about twenty feathers, of Which the
three or four foremoft are longer than the reft, in fome birds of near four inches
length. The Cheeks are white 5 only a black line drawn under the Eyes through the
Ears. The whole Throat or under fide of the Neck, from the Bill to the Breaft is

black, which black part fbmewhat refembles a Crefcent, ending in horns on each fide
the Neck. The Breaft and Belly are white : As are alfo the covert feathers of the
underfide of the Wings. The feathers under the Tail are of a lovely * bright bay : * Bnutim
Thofe above the Tail are of a deeper bay : The feathers next them are dusky, with a <&«•

certain fplendour. The middle of the Back and the fcapular feathers are of a deli-
cate Alining green, adorned with a purple fpot on each fide next the Wings. The
utmoft edges of the tips of the middlemoft of the long fcapular feathers are whitiih.
The Neck alfo is of an afh-colour, with a mixture of red and fome black lines near
the Creft.

Of the mafter-feathers of the Wing the three or four outmoft are black, with
white tips: The following to the eleventh are black. From the eleventh they are
white at bottom, the hindmoft more and more in order than the foremoft. Yet this
white doth not appear in the upper fide of the Wing, but is hid by the covert-fea-
thers. Thofe next the body from the twenty firft are green. The letter covert-fea-
thers are beautified with purple, blue, and green colours, varioufly commixt. The
outmoft feather of the Tail on each fide is white, faVing a black fpot in the exteriour
Web. The tips of all the reft are white, and beneath the tips the Upper half black,
and the lower white. The Bill is black, hard, roundifti, of an inch length. The
upper Mandible a little more produced : The Tongue not cloven 5 but its fides re-
flected upwards make a channel in the middle. The Nofthrils oblong, and furnifhed
with a flexile bone. The Ears feem to be fituate lower in this than other Birds : The
Eyes are hazel-coloured.

The Feet are long, reddifh [ in fome Birds brown. ] The back-toe fmall. The out-
moft of the fore-toes joyned to the middle one at thebottom.
The liver is large, divided into two Lobes, with a Gall,annexed. The Gizzard not

fo thick and fleftiy as iri granivorous birds, therein we found Beetles like to Meal-
worms. It is infefted with Lice like theTetrao*

Rr % The
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* That black The Hen is a little leffer than the Cock : Her throat is all white as low as the * col-

SinJ
P
a

e

cre-
lar : The baY colour u

?
der the Tail paler. Moreover, the outmoft feather ofthe Tail

fcem, we is wholly white, wanting that brown fpot. The colours alfo in the Cocks dofbme-
fpakeof. what vary5

not anfwering always exaftly in all things to our defcription.

It lays four or five Eggs, of a dirty yellow, all over painted with great black {pots
and ftroaks. It builds its Neft on the ground, in the middle of fbme field or heath
open, and expofed to view, laying only fome few ftraws or bents under the Eggs'
that the Neft be not feen. The Eyes beiqg fo like in colour to the ground on which
they lie, it is noteafie to find them though they lie fo open. The Young fb foon as
they are hatcht inftantly forfake the Neft, running away ( as the common tradition
is) with the (hells upon their heads, for they are covered with a thick Down, and
follow the old ones like Chickens. They fay, that a Lapwing the further you are
from her Neft, the more clamorous fhe is, and the greater coil fhe keeps, the nearer
you are to it, the quieter (he is, andlefscoiieerned (he feems : That (he may draw you
away from the true place, and induce you to think it is where it is not.

Thefe Birds are wont to be kept in Gardens in the Summer time, in which they do
good fervice in gathering up and clearing the ground of Worms and other Infcfts.

Their fleih is indifferent good meat. In Summer time they fcatter themfelves about
the Country to breed : In Winter time they accompany together, and fly in flocks.

—
. JJ*

Chap. II.

Of the flover : De Pluviali feu Pardak.

§. I.

The green Plover. Pluvialis viridis.

IN
bignefs it equals or exceeds the Lapwing, weighing about nine ounces 5 being

in length from Bill to Tail eleven inches, in breadth between the tips of the
Wings extended twenty four.

„ Its colour on the top of the Head, Neck,Shoulders, Back, and in general the whole
upper fide is black, thick let with yellowifh green fpots. If you heed each fingle
feather, you will find the middle part to be black, the borders or edges round about
ipotted with a yellowifh green colour. The Head for the bulk of the body is grea-
ter than in the Fringe 5 the Bill ftreight, black, of an inch length, furrowed about
theNofthrils. The Neck (hort, equal to a Lapwings. The Breaft brown, ipotted
with a yellowilh green. The belly white, yet the feathers on the fides tipt with
brown, and crofted alio with brown lines.

Of the quil-feathers in each Wing the eleventh ends in a blunt point, thofe before
it running out into fharp points on the outfide the ihaft, thofe behind it on thein-
fide. All but the five next the body arebrown. The fhafts of the outmoft eight or
nine are half way white. The exteriour edges of the fifth, and thofe following it,

are a little white toward their bottoms. The inmoft five next the body are of the
fame colour with the Back. The fecond row of Wing-feathers are brown, [ or dufc
ky ] with white tips. The reft of the covert-feathers are on the upper fide of the
Wing of the fame colourwith the Back, on the under-fide with the Belly. The Tail
is fhort, made up of twelve feathers, of the fame colour with the Back, when fpread
terminated in a circular circumference.

The Feet and Claws are black. It wants the back-toe : By which note alone it is

abundantly diftinguiftied from the other birds of its kind. Its Legs are long, as in all

other birds which liveabout waters, and bare of feathers for fbme fpace above the

knees. Itsfiefti is fweet and tender, and therefore highly efteemed, and accounted a

choice difh, as well in England as beyond Seas.

This Bird from its fpots, fomething refembling thofe of a Leopard, is called Pardalk.

fir.
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The grey Plover : Pluvialis cinerea, called at Venice, Squatarola.

IT is from Bill to Tail twelve inches long, to the Claws fourteen : Between the tips

of the Wings fpread twenty four inches broad. Its Head, Back, and lefler co-

verts oftheWings are black, with tips of a greenilh grey. The Chin is white - the

Throat Ipotted with oblong, brown [ or dusky) fpots. The Breaft,Belly,and Thighs
white.

The quil-feathers in eachW
7
ing about twenty fix: Of which the firft or outmoft

are black : In the fourth the middle part of the outer edges is white, the white part

in the five following being enlarged gradually. The outmoft of the fecond row of
Wing-feathers are alfo black. The tips ofthofe next after the fourth are white,and the

edges too after the tenth. Of the third row the foremoft ten are black, with white

tips. The Tail is three inches long, not forked, varied with tranlverfe bars, or beds

of black and white.

Its Bill is black, above an inch long, like to the reft of this kind : The Tongue not

cloven : The back-toe very fmall : The fore-toes joined by a membrane at the be-

ginning of their divarication 3 that between the middle andinmoft lefler.- The Feet

of a fordid green : The Claws little and black. It hath a Gall.

The flefh alfo of this Bird is very tender, favoury, and delicate , and in no lefs

efteem than that of the former.

Cha>p. III.

The Dottrel : Morinellus Anglorum.

THe Males in this kind are lefler than the Females, at lead: they were fo in thofe

we hapned to lee : For it might fall out to be fo among them by fome acci-*

dent. The Female was almoft ten inches long, the Male but nine and an half5
the Female nineteen inches and an half broad, the Male but eighteen three quarters

;

The Female weighed more than four ounces 5 the Male fcarce three and an half. The
Bill, meafuring from the tip to the angles of the mouth, was an inch long : The Head
elegantly variegated with white and black fpots, the middle part of each fingle fea-

ther being black. Above theEyes was a long whitifh line : The Chin whitifh. The
Throat is of a pale cinereous or whitifh colour, with oblong brown fpots. The
Breaft and underfide of the Wings of a dirty yellowifh colour, the Belly white. Each
Wing hath about twenty five prime feathers, of which the firft or outmoft is the

longeft, the tenth the fhorteft - from the tenth to the twentieth they are almoft equal

:

The reftto the twenty fourth are again longer the foregoing than the following. The
firft or Pinion-quil hath a broad, ftrong, white fhaft : The three outmoft are blacker

than the reft, which are of a dusky £ or brown] colour, having the edges of their

tips whitifh. The lefler rows ofthe Wing-feathers are brown, with yellowifh white

tips, but thofe next the quils blackeft. The middle of the Back between the Wings
is almoft of the lame colour with them. The Rump and Neck are more * cinereous. * Grey*

The Tail is compofed of twelve feathers, two inches and an half long, but the mid-

dlemoft fomething the longer : The bottoms of all are cinereous, the tips white, the

remaining part black : In the outmoft feather the white part is broader, in the middle

ones narrower : The edges alfo of the outmoft feathers are whitiui. The Legs are

bare for a little fpace above the Knees, of a fordid or greenilh yellow j the Toes and
Claws darker coloured than the Legs. The inner Toe joyned to the middle only at

bottom, the outer by a thick membrane as far as its firft joynt. It wants the back-

toe, wherein it agrees with the green Plover, from which yet it is fiifficiently diftiri-

guiihed by its colour, magnitude, and other accidents. Its Bill is ftreight, black,and

in figure like that of the Plover. It hath a flefhy ftomach, in which difle&ed we
found fragments of Beetles, &c« Its guts were fourteensinches and an half long. The
Cock and Hen can fcarce beknown afunder, they are fo like in fhape, and colour.

It is a very foolifh bird ( faith Dr. Key in his Letter to Qefner ) but excellent meat,

and with usaccounted a great delicacy. It is taken in the night time by the light of a

Candle,
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Candle, by imitating the geftures of the Fowler: For if he ftretches out an Arm,
that alfo ftretches out aWing 5 if he a Foot, that likewife a Foot: In brief, what-
ever the Fowler doth, the fame doth the Bird 5 and fo being intent upon mens ge-
ftures it is deceived, and covered with the Net fpread for it. I call it Morinellus for

f Fiemmings. two reafons, firft, becaufe it is frequent among the* Mmni ; And next, becaufe it is a
fbolifh bird, even to a Proverb, wecalling a foolifh dull perfon a Dotterel.

Of the catching of Dotterels, my very good Friend Mr. Peter Dent, an Apothe-
cary in Cambridge, a Perfon well skill'd in the Hiftory of Plants and Animals, whom
I consulted concerning it, wrote thus to me. A Gentleman of Norfolk^, where this

kind of fport is very common, told me, that to catch Dotterels fix or feven perfons

ufually go in company. When they have found the Birds, they fet their Net in an
advantageous place ; and each of them holding a ftone in either hand get behind the

Birds, and (hiking their ftones often one againft another roufe them, which are natu-

rally very fluggiih} and fo by degrees coup them, and drive them into the Net. The
Birds being awakened do often ftretch themfelves, putting out a Wing or a Leg, and
in imitation of them the men that drive them thruft out an Arm of a Leg forfafhion

fake, to comply with an old cuftom. But he thought that this imitation did not con-

duce to the taking ofthem, for that they feemed not to mind or regard it.

Chap. IV.

The Sea-Lark : Charadrius five Hiaticula.

"N bignefs it fomewhat exceeds the common Lark,: From the point of the Bill to

the end of the Tail or Legs ( for they are equally extended ) being eight inches

and an half long, a line of black compafles the bafe of the upper Bill. This
black line from the. corners of the mouth is produced through the Eyes as far as the

Ears, and then turns up and pafles crofs the middle of the Head, encompaffing a

broad bed or fillet of white drawn from the inner corner of one Eye to the inner

corner of the other. The hinder part ofthe Head is aih-coloured ; The Chin white.

The Neck encompalfed by a double ring or collar, the upper white, which under-

neath reaches as far as the Bill, and under the Chin is dilated almoft to the Eyes 5 the

lower black, which is broader in the middle, and takes up part of the Breaft, before

alfo runs out toward the Bill. The Back and leiler covert feathers of the Wings are

* Or grey. * afh-coloured. The Breaft and Belly white.

Theoutmoft of the quil-feathers of the Wings is black, on the middle of the fhaft

only fpotted with white, which colour fpreads it felf gradually and continually

more and more in the following feathers, infomuch that the twentieth and twenty firft

are wholly white. Thofe next the body are of the fame colour with the Back. The
feathers of the fecond row have white tips, excepting the foremoft or outmoft.

Hence, and from the white of the firft row arifes a long tranfverfe white line in the

Wings. The outmoft feather of the Tail on each fide is white, as alfo the tip and ex-

teriour half of the next 5 of the three following only the tips: The two middlemoft

are ofthe fame colour with the Back, or a little darker. The Tail is two inches and

an half long, made up of twelve feathers, of which the outmoft are the longeft, of

the reft the interiour are a little ihorter in order than the exteriour. [ The Tail-fea-

thers in divers birds vary in colour, for in fome the two outmoft feathers are wholly

white, and the tips alfo of the middlemoft. ]
The Bill is fhort, fcarce an inch in length, oftwo colours : For beneath toward the

Head it is of a deep yellow or gold-colour more than half way, toward the point

black. The upper Mandible a little longer, and fomewhat crooked. [ In others

( perhaps they were young ones ) we obferved the whole Bill to be black. ] The
Tohgueis not divided : The Eyes are hazel-coloured : The Legs and Feet of a pale

yellow : The Claws black. It wants the back-toe. The outmoft of the fore-toes is

joyned to the middlemoft by a membrane reaching to the firft joynt. The Stomach

hath not very thick mufcles, in it difle&ed we found Beetles. The Gall-bladder is

large.

It builds on the Sea-rocks, making its Neft of grafs, ftraws, and ftalks of Plants :

Its Eggs are of a greeniih colour, fpotted with brown, all the blunt end being

dusky. It runs very fwiftly on the fhores, and makes fhort flights, ringing or crying

continually
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continually as it flies. It is with us in England'every where very common upon the

Sea-coafts. We faw it alfo about the Lake of Geneva, and it hath been brought to us

killed upon the banks of the RiverTm?f, not far from Notingham.

This Bird is the very fame which Marggrdvim defcribes, Book $• Chap.<$. by. the

name of Matuitui, as he faith the Brazilians call it, as will clearly appear to him that

(halibut compare them together. So 'that it feems there are fome Birds common to

Europe, and even the Southern part of America. Leonard Baltner defcribes and

pictures two forts of this bird. Perchance his teller kind is that which the Welfi call

Goligod, and fay isXi&e a Sea-Lark, butlefs.

Chap. V,

Tl?e Turn-ftone, or Sea-Dottrel : Morinellus marinus of Sir Thomas Brown,

An Cinclus Turneri ?

IT
is leffer than a Plover, and fomething bigger than a Blackbird: in length from

the tip of the Bill to the points of the Claws ten inches : In breadth between the

extremities of the Wings extended twenty. It is long-bodied, and hath but an

indifferent Head. The Cocks and Hens differ not in colours. Its Bill is (freight,,

black, an inch long,from a thick bafe leflening by degrees into a fharp point,fbmething

flat, ftronger and ftiffer than in the Woodcockkind.

The colour of the Plumage in the Head, Neck, Shoulders, Wings, and upper part

of the Breaft is brown. [ Mr. WiUughby makes the feathers covering thefe parts to

be black, or purplifh black in the middle, cinereous, or of a white rufiet about the

edges.] All the under-fide, but the Breaft, is as white as fnow. The Plumage on

the middle of the Back is whiter but on the very Rump is a great, tranfverfe, black

fpot. The long fcapular feathers are brown, with edges of an afh-colour, or dirty

white. The quil-feathers of the Wings are about twenty fix, of a brown or dusky

colour: But from the outmoft three or four their bottoms are white, continually

more and more, till in the nineteenth and twentieth the white fpreads almoft over the

whole feather. In the fecond row the foremoft feathers are wholly black : The tips

of the following being white, together make a broad line of white crofs the Wing.

The edges of the lefier rows are red. Near the fecond joynt of the Wing is a white

fpot. The Tail is two inches and an half long, confifting of twelve feathers,ofwhich

the lower half is white, the upper black, yet the very tips white.

The Legs are (hort, of a Saffron or Orange colour. The Claws black : The Toes

divided almoft to the bottom, but the outmoft and middle toe coupled by a mem-
brane as far as the firft joynt. It hath the back-toe.

The Liver is (Jivided into two Lobes, ^of which the * dexter is much the bigger. I * S^g* the

found no Gall, yet dare not fay that it wants one. Upon the Weftern fhores of Eng-

land, about Penfans in Cormoal, and Aberdaren in Merionetb-{Kixe in Wales, we ob-

ferved many of them, where they fly three or four in company : Nor are they lefs

frequent on the Sea-coafts of Norfolk-

Our honoured Friend Sir Thomas Brown of Norwich fent us the Pi&Ure of this bird

by the title of the Sea-Dottrel.

Chap. VI.

* The firft Junco rf
* Mrovanl |^£

IT
is of the bignefs of a Sparrow, hath a black, channelled Bill, fuffieiently hard,

and crooked at the end 5 the Tongue alfo channelled, and at the tip hard, and

cloven. The upper part of the Head, Neck, and the Belly are of a chefnut-

colour. All the underfide of theNeck and Breaft white. All the other parts

of the body from * dusky incline to black; The Tail is three inches long, confifting
k̂

r£°f a

n
of ten feathers .-The Legs and Feet dusky. The Cock differs from the Hen only in

this, that in her the colours are more dull, in him more lively.

To
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To this Aldrovand adds another, which being altogether of the fame bignefs, the
fame fhape and faftiion of body, and make of Bill and Feet, he thinks to be of kin
to it, but to differ only in colour. For its Throat and Breaft indeed are white, but
its whole Belly from cinereous inclines to dusky [or brown.] The reft of the Plumage
isrhiQWv.is dusky.

BOOK III. PART II.

Birds of a middle nature betweenSwimmers
and Waders, or that do both Swim and Wade.

Ofthefe there bemo kinds, the one ofcloy>en<-footed
c
Birds thatfmrn,

the other of whole-footedwith long Legs.

SECTION I.

Cloven-footed 'Birds that fwim in the Water.

I.

Such wbofe Toes have no lateral membranes, called Wate r-H e n s.

C H A Pc I.

Of Water-hens or More-hens in general.

^He Chara&eriftic notes of Water-hens or More-hens, by which they may be
diftinguifhed from other kinds of Birds, are a fmall Head, a flender, com-
prefTed, or narrow Body : A (hort Bill, moderately bending t, fhort con-
caveWings, like to Hens 3 a very (hort Tail 3 long Legs 5 very long Toes:

Short flights.

=* i.f. Little
They are called ^GailinnU by modern Writers, a diminutive word from Gallina,

Hens. which fignifies a Hen, for the likenefs of their bodies, ( efpecially their Bills and
Wings

_) and conditions to Hens.

npi

Chap. II.

Of Water-hens in particular.

b L

The common Water-hen or More-hen : Gallinula chloropus major Aldrovandi.

IN
(hape of body it is like a Coot, butfmaller : Narrow-bodied, or very much com-

prefled fideways ( which is common to all this kind ) contrary to the Duck^kind,
whofe bodies are broad, flat anddeprefled. The Hen weighed twelve ounces,

the Cock fifteen. The length of the Hen from the point of the Bill to the end of the
Feet was more than feventeen inches, to the end of the Tail thirteen and an half5 of
the Cock fourteen and an half. The extremes of the Wings extended were twenty
two inches and an half diftant;

The
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The Bill from the tip to the corners of the mouth was more than an inch long, The Birr.

(freight, or but little bending : The nether Chap, as far as the angle, ofa pale yellow,

then red 3 the upper lefs yellow at the end; about the Nofthrils, and to the end ofthe

bald part red. The bald part is round, and ends at the top of the Head, being like

that of a Coot, fave that the Coots is white, but this birds red. The rednefs on the Bill

is as it were plaiftered on, and may be fcraped off. The red part of the Bill is fepa-

rated from the yellow by a round circumference a little elevated, fo that in the mid-

dle of the Bill it is produced further than on the fides. The Tongue is pretty broad, The Tongue,

not cloven, rough at the end. The hides of the Eyes are red. The lower Eye-lid Eyes,

is not feathered. [ In the young birds neither the Bill, nor the bald fpot in the fore-

head are red.] The Legs are green : The Claws of a dark brown, near black, indiffe- Tegs,,

rently long. The Toes long, as in the Coot j the middle the longeft, next the out- j£t*
7

moft, all broader and plainer below than in the other cloven-footed birds for theufe

of fwimming : The back-toe broad, as in Coots, ferving them perchance as a Rudder,

to fteer and direft their courie. The Legs are feathered almoft down to' the knees,

between the feathers and the joynt marked with a red fpot.

From the Shoulders or fettingon of the Wing all along its bafe or ridge, and to the The colour of

very ends of the feathers runs a line of white. The longer feathers under the Wings *e fathers.

arecuriouOy adorned with white ipots, or lines tending downwards. The Breaft is

of a lead-colour: The Belly inclining to grey or auT-colour. Under the Tail arewhite

feathers ; as it fwimsor walks it often flirts up its Tail, and (hews the white, efpeci-

ally when it puts down its head to pick up any thing. The Back and lefier rows of

Wing feathers approach to a* ferrugineous colour : Elfe it is all over blackilh. In the* Rufty.

Male the feathers under the Tail are whiter, the Belly more f cinereous, and the Back f Afli-coiou-

r • red or grey.
more ferrugineous.

„

6
/

Its Liver is fmall 5 Gall-bladder great; the Gall within being of a greenifh black The Liver

colour. It will feed very fat. Its flefh is well tafted, and even comparable to that of
J°

d

fl^|f'

Teal. It gets its food on graffie banks and borders near Waters, and in the very Wa- good meat,

ters, efpecially if they be weedy : Feeding ( I fuppofe ) upon the water-Infecrs it ^ f°od.

finds among the weeds. It builds upon low trees and fhrubs by the water fide 3

breeding twice or thrice in a Summer, and when its young ones are grown upitdrives its breeding,

them away to (hift for themfelves. Its Eggs are (harp at one end, white, with a tin- Eggs,

ctureof green, fpotted withreddilh lpots. It ftrikes with its Bill like a Hen : It fits Manners,

upon boughs, but thofeonly that are thick and near the water. It lives about Motes Place,

and great Pools of water near Gentlemens houfes. It flies with its Feet hanging

down.

§. II.

The other green-footed Water-hen of Aldrovand, per-chance ourW4er+Rail.

THis Bird from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail is almoft eighteen inches

long. It hath a Bill two inches long, both above and underneath for fome

fpace yellow, the remaining part being black. The Neck andHead are black : The
Back arid upper part of the Wings of a chefnut-colour : The nether part of a dark

cinereous : Only the extremes of the Wings are white. The lower Belly alfo is al-

moft all white. Gn the fides towards the Wings it is covered with thick feathers.

The Tail ends * (harp, being above of a chefnut-colour, underneath white. The * Tne tatine

Thighs are covered with afh-coloured feathers, [varied lightly with tranfverfe white is in f»«»,bp

borders, not altogether down to the Knees.] The Legs are green : The Toes long, mSP^d"
furnifhed with Claws a little crooked, broad, and plain underneath ; perhaps that it fox ti acumu

may fwim with them when there is need or occafion. The Female is in all parts paler

than the Male.

This Bird, if it be not our Water-Rail, is, I confefs, to me unknown. I do indeed

fufpecfit to be the Rail, though, to fay the truth, the marks do not agree. Where^

fore I would not omit its defcription, that the Reader, comparing it with that of the

Rail, may himfelf judge.

sf §.iri.
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* In Htinore

ala, by which
words and the

following I do
not' well ap-

prehend what
our Author

means'.

*ThelefTer
grey footed

Water-hen.

* Ornhhol.

tom.3 .p.45 5 .

* Of about

two inches

length.

§. III.

Another green-footed Water-hen of Bellonius like to a Coot, perchance our Grinetta.

E havenecefTarily feparated theWater-hen [ UPoulette d' eau ~] from the lefler
and greater Coot \_delaPoule& Macroule~] becaufe it fwims not in the wa-

ter, nor is Web-footed. We have irapofed the name of Water-hen upon this Bird
from its likenels, though it be much lefs 5 yet is it bigger than a Rail,. fo that itfeems
to partake of both. The Fowlers to whom we fhewed it, feeing it to be like a Coot
would needs perfwade me that it differed only inbignefs, being not yet come to its

full age and growth. Whereupon I did more diligently fearch outfome difcrimi-
nating notes; Among which this was the chief, that this Water-hen had green Legs
and Feet, not unlike to a Bitterns, and not fo plain, nor having iuch broad appen-
dant membranes as in a Coot. The Tail alfo of this Water-hen is longer, and the bare
fpot upon its forehead lefs. In colour it is indeed like to a Rail, but tending to
that of a Coot : Wherefore at firft fight I took it to be a Rail, but viewing it more
carefully, I obferved thatit had white Eye-lids, which neither Rail nor Coot have.
In the Tail were two white feathers, one on each fide. Under the Bread: it inclined
a little to blue. The Back is of a deep chefnut colour. Some alfo are blacker than
others, and have the folds of their Wings white 3 and moreover, another white line
in the * lefier Wing, which its firft feathers longways of the quil or fhaft compofe.
The fame meat was found in its Stomach as in the Rails and. Coots. It hath a Breaft-
bone and a Hip-bone different from other Birds, yea, even from the Coot.

Its fleih is like that of the Morehen, tender, and of eafie digeftion : Its bones eafie

to be broken : Its Liver alfo brittle : Its Craw large : Its Guts and Entrails as in a Coot:

When roafted alfo it is of the fame tafte with a Coot. It builds, breeds, and brings up
its young like the Rail.

This Bird in many things refembles our Grinetta, ox^ Gallinula--poliopm minora?
Aldrovand, fo that I doubt not but it is the fame : Howbeit, I thought fit to infert

its defcription in this work, that I might leave the Reader to the freedom of his

judgment.

The Water-Rail, called by fome the Bilcock orBrooJ^Onzel: Rallus aquaticus* Aldrov.

i.e. Ortygometra Bellonii : Alfo the Gallinula chloropus altera, Aldrov. And
perchance the Gallinula Serica of thefome;:So efonefpecies he maizes three.

IT is like the common Water-hen, but lefs 5 bigger than a gnail 5 of a (lender, nar-

row or comprefled body: From point of Bill to the end of the Claws fixteen

inches long, to the end of the Tail but twelve: According to our ufual way of mea-
furing fixteen inches broad.

Its Head is fmall, narrow, or compreffed fideways. Its Bill, like the Ruffs, about
two inches long, ftreight, comprefled likewife fideways, red, efpecially the lower
Mandible, and lower part of the upper, for toward the top or point it is black,

fmooth, and hard. The Tongue reaches to the very end of the Bill, and is white
andrough atthetip. It hath a round, black, bald fpot or naked skin in the forehead,

but much lef§, than that of the Coot, fb little that it is fcarce obfervable. The colour

of the Head, Shoulders, Back, covert-feathers of the Wings, in brief, the whole up-
per fide is various of black or dark brown, and olive colour, each fingle feather ha-

ving its middle part black, and its edges olive-coloured. [ Mr. WiUughby makes the

colour of the borders or edges of the feathers a yellowiih red or ruflet 5 and attri-

butes white fpots to the Head, which were not, or at leaft not obferved in the birds

feen and defcribed by me. ] The Chin is white, the Throat red, with a mixture of
auVcolour$ the extreme edges, and as it were fringes of the feathers being a little

grey. The Breaft is more blue, with a bed-of^white in the middle. On the Thighs
and fides under the Wings grow black feathers, elegantly variegated with tranfverfe

white lines. The Belly is ruflet, with white feathers under the Tail, like the common
Morehen, marked with one or two black fpots. The Wings are hollow, the quil-

feathers fhort, black, or very near it, in number twenty two. Along the bafts of
theWing is a line of white, as in the Morehen. The Tail is* fhort and black, only the

edges
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edges of the two middle feathers are red. The Legs and .Feet are of a dark fiefh-co-

lour : The Legs ftrong : The Toes, as in the reft of this kind, very long, divided

from the very rife, except that the outer Toe is joyned to the middle by a membrane

at the bottom. The Claws are of the fame colour with the Toes.

It had a great, long, crooked Gall-bladder, and a large Gall-pore befides: Long

blind'guts, filled with Excrements 5 a mufculous Stomach, in which we found a (hell-

Snail.

It runs very fwiftly, and hides it felf about the banks of clivers : It walks rather

than fwims in the water. It flies with its feet hanging down. It is called at Venice^

Forz>ane,ot: Porzana, a name common to other Water-hens zKo.

«• v.

* The Velvet Runner : Gallinula Serica Gefneri. *Aldrov. Perchance *Tom 3 .

the fame with the precedent. P-47°»

THis is a remarkable bird -, very handfbmly particoloured of black and red al-

moft all the body over, (as far as I remember) except that the Belly is white.

And becaufe the black colour in its feathers (nines like Velvet, I thought fit to make
and impofe upon it the German name Samethunle. Its Legs are long and dark-colou-

red : Its Toes very long, but the . back-toe fhort : Its Bill long. Thus far Gefner, and

again in his Epitome ; This Bird may be called Gallina Serica, becaufe in it the black

colour fhines like filk. gtume whether this be not the Qrtygometra of Belloniw ?

And we truly hitherto have been of that opinion, but then Gefner hath not well

defcribed it: Which yet is not at all ftrange, fith (as we fee) hedefcribed it by-

memory.

§• VI.

A fmall Water-ken, tailed Grinetta in Italy 5 and at Milan Gillerdine

:

Poliojpus Gallinula minor, Aldrov,

IT is lefs not only than, the common Water-hen, but than the Rail, but in (hape of

body like. Its Legs and Fee) are of the fame, both figure and colour, with the

common Water-hens, viz. a fordid green. The Toes very long, divided to the bot-

tom : The Bill (horter than either the Rails Or common Morehens, comprefTed or nar-

row, fharp-pointed, of a yellow colour^ brighter at the head, darker toward the

tip. The upper part of the upper Chap near the Head above the Nofthrils is crufted

over with a kind of yellow plaifter. The Head, as in the reft of this kind, is little.

The colour ofthe feathers in the middle of thecrownis darker : From the Bill above
the Eyes on each fide is drawn a line of grey or pale a(h-colour: Beneath about the

Ears the feathers are of the fame colour with the reft of the body j under the Throat
again they are afh-coloured or blue. The Neck, both above and beneath, and all

the Breaft are particoloured, viz,, of a middle colour between green, yellow, and
dusky, elegantly fprinkled with black fpots. f Mr. Willughby makes the Breaft white
or cinereous, , the bottoms of the feathers beinj* black, the Throat black, with white

fpots, the Chin of a dark afh-colour without fpots. ] The feathers on the crown of
the head have their middle parts black, their edges red: Thofe on the Shoulders and
middle of the Back their middle parts about the fhaft black, their fides and tips of a

fordid red, their utmoft edges on each fide white*
The quii-feathers of the Wings are all of a dark brown, with a certain tincture of

red.- The covert-feathers red, with tranfverfe waved lines of white at intervals/The

lateral parts covered by the Wings,are cloathed with brown feathers, variegated with

tranfverfe waved lines of white. The Tail is fhort, conlifting of twelve feathers, of
the fame colour with the quils ofthe Wings, fave that the middlemoft on their lateral

edges have fomething of white. But what is efpecially remarkable in the Tail is, that

.

when fpread it is not plain, as in moft birds, but notably concave. The middle fea-

thers are longer than the reft. Moreover,the Wings are very hollow,as in moft Land^-

fowl of the Poultry-kind. The Gall is large, the Stomach mufculous : In it we found
feeds of Plants.

This fort of Water-hen we firftfaw and defcribed at Milan, then at Florence^here
the Fowlers call it Tordo Gelfemino, unlefs perchance that be a diftinft kind 5 and

Sf 2 laftly,
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hftly at Valence m Spam. That this is the GaUinuh poliopus of Aldrovand the names
lmpofed on it do perfwadeus, though the defcriptions do not in all points asree
The Bird that I defcribed at Florence was of the bignefs of the Idler Trima

'

Inn
bodied, withafmallHead, Wings of a mean fize, afhortTail, Legs bare for aS
above theknees, very long Toes except thebackone, which is fhorter inproDorti
on than the reft, and fituate higher. The Bill, for the bignefs of the bird isof a vnnJ
length, ftreight, narrow, orcompreffed tideways; of a greenim yellow colour- Rnf
the upper Mandible both at the bafe and toward the tip is darker coloured and «E
were of a dusky green. The Legs and Feet are of a fordid green, neither' is the co
lour of the Claws different. In the colour of the feathers it agrees moftwhat with
the defcribed, fave that in the middle of the Back between the Wings a black lift runsdown befpnnkled with white fpots, ofa confiderable length and breadth • to which
alfo are two lines adjacent, one on each fide, in the covert-feathers of the Wines
not parallel to the middle one, but running out wider toward the Tail. The Eves
are fmall, and their hides of a greeniih yellow. In the bird that Mr. WiUwhbv mea-
sured the length from Bill to Claws was thirteen inches, from Bill to Tail nine and an
half: The breadth between the tips of the Wings fixteen. The Bill, like that of thecommon Water-hen, from the point to the angles ofthe mouth fcarce an inch loneThe Tail two inches. Along theutmoft edge of the Wing from the Shoulders to the
very tip ofthe outmoft pinion feather runs a line of white, as in the common Water-
ken. This line ofwhite was not in the Bird we defcribed at Florence ; Yet I perfwademy felf that both thefe defcriptions are ofone and the fame Speciesof bird differing
either in Age or Sex.

3 6

§. VII.

* The Water-hen called by Gefner Ochxo^us : Schmirring, Aldrov. lib. 20. cap. 42.

SO he denominates it from the pale yellow or Brimftone-like colour of its Legs
( which appears alfo in its Bill to the middle part or further, for the forepart of it

is black.; It is called in High Dutch Schmirring, a name ( as I guefs) framed in imita-

"iirifliGif- u°j °y^ vo
,

lce or *? noifeit makes. It hath the greateft variety of colours of anv
»«• had feeii-

bird ot tnls kmd 3 there appearing in itfeven diftinft ones (as the * Piclure fhews.')
th

h-

h
h
A

\

f
p
m F°r befides the yellow colour I fpake of, everv where all over the whole body appears

Sewasta^ a ruflet [ r«rf» .- ] In the ends of the fhorteft feathers of the Wings a red, like red
ken,wefliould Oker : A white both on the Head and about the Eyes, and alfo in the middle feathers

bcSr'and °f the WingS
'
and in the Belly* The longeft feathers of the Wings are black, and

truer defcri- elfewhere in the Back, Tail, Neck, and Wings are fpots of black. The edges of the
prion of it, Eye-lids are tinftured with a Saffron-colour. There is alfo fomething of brown and

cinereous in the Wings. The Feet want the back-toe, unlefs the Piclure deceives
me. It builds among fhrubs with mofs and grafs. Thus far Gefner. This Bird ( if it

be rightly defcribed, of which we are very doubtful ) we have not yet feen.

§. VIII.

,

• * The Wyn-kernel or Gallinula ochra ofGefner, Aldrov.l\b.2Q. cap.48.

I(
faith Gefner ) named this Ochra, from the greeniih, but fordid and dark colour of

almoft the whole body, more du,sky on the upper fide. The Head, Neck, Breafr,
and Wings are adorned with points and fpots of white. The Tail is in part white.
The Bill partly purple, partly black. The Legs pale yellow.

§. IX.

. * The Land-hen; Gallinula terreftris of Aldrovand. Perchance the Land-Rail.

WE fufpecf this Bird (however Gefner contradicts it ) to be the Land-Rail or
Ortygometra of Bellonim, however the Toes in the figure are drawn too too

long. But that the Reader may fatisfie himfelfwhether or no we judge aright, we
lhall here putdown Gefners defcription of it.

In the whole habit and fafhion of its body it is very like the Water-fowl, if you
except only the Bill. Gefner having no Gree\ or Latine name for it, it may, faith he,

be
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be called

* Trochilus terrefiris j (for there are alfo other Water-Trochili likewifeof'»*>.• The

the Hen-kind) fith it is of the fame f common kind, and runs fwiftly, whence the ¥&£*****

Grecians gave it that name 5 howbeit fome do call that very fmalibird the Regulus alfo

by the name of Trochilus. This Bird runs Very fwiftly through (hrubs, and fome*

times leaps tideways. It flies ill, and with great difficulty rail'es itfelffrom the ground

up into the Air. So he. And in his Epitomy again he names it, the Land-Trochilus or

Land-Rail, to difference it from that which lives about Waters, and adds, that Bello-

nius his Land-Rail is another bird. About the Lago magvjore ( fo he goes on ) fome

call it Pol/e, which is as much as a Pullet or Hen, by a name too general. The Ger-

man Fowlers call it, Eggenfehar, Heggefchar, and Hegefar, becaule they run in com-

panies near hedges, where they are found after Hay-riarve'ft". For the Germans call

a hedge Hegga, or Haga, and a flock or troup Schara: Or perchance becaufe they dig

the earth about hedges, for the word Scharren with us (ignifies to dig or fCrape with

the feet, as Hens are wont : Which whether or no thefe birds do is to me uncertain.

There are fome who call it periphraftically, Ein grojje wajjer Hunk, that is, a great

Water-hen. This Bird he thus briefly dejcribes. It is thick and Ihort-bodied, aad

fhaped otherwife like its Picture, [ of which he there gives a draught, ] fcarceany

bird hath longer Toes for its bignefs. The hind-toe alfo is about half as long as the

fore ones. The colours I do not well remember, but I think their Legs were greenilh.

The Back and Wings from a reddifh colour inclined to brown. Its note ( as they fay )
isharfh, Ger,ger,ger, fomething like a Serpents. And therefore it is alfo taken by
Fowlers imitating its voice by a knife drawn through dry wood. But whereas he

faith, that the Englifi, accounting it a very delicate bird, ufe feveral fnares and de-

vices to catch itamong the ftanding corn, he was certainly deceived by a fake relati-

on i for that England neither breeds nor feeds any fuch bird befides the Land and

Water-Rail.

§. X.

The Brazilian Water-hen, called Jacanai

>

THis raoft elegant Bird is of the bignefs of a Dove, but hath much longer Legs, oatdf mrg-

of a yellow colour mixt with green. The lower Legs are more than two gtavu

inches long 5 the upper ( for the greateft part bare, as in Water-birds ) a little lefs. It

hath four Toes in each foot, the middle of thofe three which ftand forward two
inches long, the other two a little fhorter 5 the fourth or back-toe a foot or more
long 3 all armed with yellow Claws, half an inch long. Its Tail is fhort like a Water-

hens. The feathers on the Back, Wings, and Belly are mingled of green and black :

Thofe under the Tail white : Thofe near the Neck, and on the whole Neck and
Breaft of the fame colour with the feathers that are feen on the Necks of Peacocks

and fome Pigeons. It hath a fmall Head like a Water-hen, covered with a certain round
membranous tegument, of the colour of a Turcois ftone. Its Bill is {freight, like a
Hens, above an inch long, from the beginning to the middle of a rare* fcarlet colour, * or red-lead

the remaining part being of an excellent yellow, wherewith fomething of green is coIour'

mixt. It is very frequent every where in the fenny places or Marifh grounds of BraJiL

Its flefh is edible, but notmucfrvalued.

_ $. XI.

The Brazilian Water-hen, called Aguapecaca.

TTis in bignefs equal, and in fhapelike to the precedent, but different and inferiouf

to it in colour. Its feathers on the Back are like thofe of the former 3 the Wings
browner. It wants the Cap or Miter on the Head, and hath in each Wing on the in-

fide affreight horn or fpur, wherewith itdefends it fel£

f. XII.
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§. XII.

The third Brajilian Water-hen of Marggrave.

IT
is for figure and bignefslike and equal to the precedent, but different in colour.
The whole Head, Neck, Back, and Tail are black, the beginning of the Wings

brown: The remaining part green 5 the ends of the quil-feathers brown: Moreover
theBreaft and lower Belly are of a brown colour, as alfo the upper half of the upper
Legs. TheBillisftreight, of a Saffron-colour, with a red skin at its rife, and on
the fore-part of the Head. The Legs are bare, the Feet afh-coloured. In the fore-
part of each Wing it hath the like horn or Ipur as the former, ofa yellow colour.

* The horned This is the * Avis cornuta of Nierembergius, or rather Hernandez^ which the Indians
b*rd"

( faith he ) call Tohualcuachili^ or Caput noUurnum.

r

1

§. XIII.

The fourth Brajilian Water-hen ofMarggrave.

JT is of the fame figure or fhape with the reft. Its Bill is yellow. It hath a red
skinny Miter or Cap on itsforehead near the rife of its Bill : It hath alfo proceffes

* ?fP
n* £"' extended down the fides after the manner of the * Guiny Hens. Its whole Head,

chance'h?"" Neck, Breaft, and lower Belly are covered with black feathers. The Back, Tail, and
may mean beginning of the Wings with red, or light brown. The quil-feathers of the Wings
rar^ys.

are Q£ a Sea-green, with black tips, but they are covered with thofe red [ or ruffet ]
ones forementioned, and cannot be feen unlefs when the bird flies. Its Legs are long 3

*ifuppofeheitsToes alfo long: Each hath *four joynts, of an afti-colour. Each Wing in the

miLken^r fore-part hath a very fharp horn [ or fpur ]of a Saffron colour.

no bird we
erer favv hath c yjy
an equal num- "• ^lv '

ber of joynts

%7tSswift
A Water'Z>e"o caUe*h the Brafiians, Tamatia.

FT hath the Bill of a SparrowhavpJ^ y is of the bignefs of Yajjana aju, walking with

I a crooked Back, and crooked Neck. It hath a great Head, great, black Eyes, d-

tuate near the rife of the Bill : A Bill two inches long, more than one broad, like a
* The Latine Ducks indeed, but * (harp toward the tip : Its upper part black, its nether yellowifh.

ZTihTcmS' ^ne uPPer Legs are bare of feathers, and of a good length. It hath in each foot four

nam. Toes, three ftanding forward, one backward,, long, as in Water-hens. The Legs
and Toes are of a yellowifh green colour. The Tail very fhort, not longer than in the

Tajffana. Its Head is covered with black feathers, the reft of its body with brown

:

But in the Belly fome white feathers are intermingled.

Chap. III. §. I.

* Of the Porphyrio, or purple Water-hen.

THis Bird neither Gejher, nor Aldrovandus, nor we truly have hitherto feen,

but Pictures of it only. It is (if the Pictures deceive us not ) ofthe Water-

hen kind. Its body is all over of a blue colour. The extreme half of the

Tail is a whitiih afh-colour: The Bill and Legs ofa fhining purple. SoGeJher de-

fcribes it by a Picture fent him from Montpellier. Aldrovandus defcribes it otherwile, as

may be feen in Book^ 20. Chap. 28. of his Ornithology. Seeing therefore the Pictures

of this Bird do fo much vary, and none of thofe who have compiled Hiftories ofAni-

mals do profefs themfelves to have feen the Porphyrio, we did fometimes doubt, whe-

ther there were any fuch bird in nature, efpecially feeing fome of thofe things which

the Ancients attribute to it, as for example, that it hath five Toes in each foot, are

without doubt falfe and fabulous. But becaufe all the Pictures of it do agree in the

figure of its Bill, Legs and Feet, and indeed the whole body, we have now changed

-our jrinds, and are more apt to believe the affirmative, w'j&. that there is fuch a

Porphyrio
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Perphyrio as they pifture, akin to the Coots or Water-hens. Let others, who have the

hap to fee it, defcribeit more exadtly, and fo remove all doubt and fcruple concern-

ing this matter out of the mindsof the learned and curious.

§. ii.

* The Quaehilto or American Porphyrio of Nieremberg.

THe guachiltodoth. imitate the watching and crowings of a Cock- Some call it

Tacacintli. Late at night, and early in the morning it crows after the manner

of Cocks. It is of a dark purple colour, with fome white feathers intermixt. The
Bill is pale at the beginning. In the young birds the bald part at the rife of the Bill is

red. It is like a Coot. Its Legs are yellow, inclining to green, ending in four pale-

coloured Toes, without any membrane. The Eyes are black, with a fulvous Irk [or

circle about the Pupil. ] It is a Marfh-bird, feeding .upon fifties, it felf being no un^

pleafant or ill-tafted meat.

Chap. IV.

* AUm>anJskalian <I{aiL ISf
01'

I ' chap.ld.

sHis Rail ( as Gefner defcribes it y is more a Water than a Land Fowl : And at

Meftre, a Village not far diftant from Venice, it is taken, not without great

toil and expence, vi%. in Falcons, or other Hawks, and a troup of Servants,

who wearing Buskins or high-ftioos, do, in the room of hunting Dogs, wade up and

down the (hallow waters thereabouts, and putupthofe Birds with certain Clubs they

carry, making and beating the fhrubs and bullies where they lie ••> that fo they may
afterwards become a prey to the Falcons that wait for them. This is a very noted

Bird in that City, but in my judgment much inferiour for tafte both to a ThrnJIo and a

g^uail. Aloyfius Mundella, principal Phyfician ztBrefcia, in his Letters to me, writes

thus. This Bird differs from our * Fulica, in that it hath more white in the Wings, * C00^

and about the Eyes. Its Bill is black , its Legs greeniih. It hath no fuch differed or

fcalloped membranes between the Toes,* no baldnels on the Head, as far as I gather

from the Picture.

What Bird this is, and whether we have everleen it, being fo briefly defcribed with

a few, and fome of thofe negative notes, we cannot certainly determine.

Memb. II.

Cloven-footed, fin-toed 'Birds, of Km to the Waterhens*

$. I.

The Coot: Fulica,

T weighs twenty four ounces: From Bill-point to Tail-end is fifteen inches long$

to the Claws twenty twol The Bill is an inch and half long, white, with a light

tin&ure of blue, {harp-pointed, a little comprefTed or narrow 3 both Mandibles

equal. The feet bluifh, or of a dusky green : The back-toe little, with one only

membrane adhering, and that notfcallop'd, but extending all the length of the Toe.

The inner fore-toe is a little ftiorter than the outer : All the Toes longer than in

whole-footed birds. About the joynts of the Toes are femicircular membranes ap-

pendant, on the inner Toe two, the middle three, the outer four. Thele circular

membranes are bigger, and more diftincl: on theinlide of the Toes, fothat the inters

mediate incifures or nicks reach to the very joynts. [This may be thus briefly ex-

preffed, The three fore-toes have lateral membranes on each fide, fcalloped, the inner

with two, the middle Toe with three, and the outer with four fcallops. ] From the

Bill almoftto the crown of the Head arifes an Excrefcency or Lobe of rlefti, bare of
feathers^
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* caivities. feathers, foft, fmooth, round, which they call the * baldnefs. The feathers about the
Head and Neck are low, foft, and thick The colour all over the body black, deeper
about the Head. The Breaft and Belly are of a lead-colour. The Thighs cove-
red with feathers almoft down to the knees : Juft beneath the feathers is a ring ofyel-
low about the Leg. The firft ten quil-feathers are of a dark, dusky, or black colour
the eight next lighter,with white tips 5 the laft or next the body are ofa deeper black!
The Tail confifts of twelve feathers, and is two inches long.

The Liver is great, divided into two Lobes, having alfo a large Gall. The blind
guts are nine inches long, their ends for an inches fpace being reflected or doubled
backwards. It builds its Neft of grafs, broken reeds, &c. floating on the top of the
water, fo that it rifes and falls together with the Water. The Reed, among which
it is built: flop it that it be not carried down ftreams. This Bird in the figure and
make of its body refembles a Water-hen, to which genus it ought without all doubt to
be referred. Itfeldom fits upon trees. The flelh of it with us is accounted no good
meat : In Italy it is more efteemed.

§. n.

* Bellonius his greater Coot, called by the French Macroule, or Diable dje mer.

IT always dives in frefli waters, andis oft..a
1
colour fo exquifitely black, as if it were

laid on with a Pencil. The white"bafc'fpot on the Head is broader than in the

common Coot: And it is fomewhat bigger-bodied. It draws up its Legs, and hath
broad Toes, divided from each other, like the common Coot.

SECTION II.

Whole-footed longAegd Thirds

\

Chap. I.

* The Flammant or (phomkopte? : Phoenicopterus.

IT
hath extraordinary longNeck and Legs. The Bill is broad, offingular,ftrange,

unufual figure. For the upper Mandible is flat and broad,crooked,and toothed;

The lower thicker than it: The tip of the Bill black, elfe- it is of a dark

blue.

The Neck and body are white : The quil-feathers of the Wings black :The covert-

feathersare wholly died with a molt beautiful bright purple or flame-colour, whence

it took the names PhcenicoptermA Flammant.

It is whole-footed ( as Gejher rightly hath it ) from whom Aldrovandus, deceived

( I guels ) by the Picture of it diflenting, affirms the contrary, viz. that it is cloven-

footed.

In Winter-time in hard weather it comes over to the Coaft of Provence and Lan~

guedpc in France, and is often taken about Martiguez in Provence, and Montpel/ier in

Languedoc. We law feveral cafes of it dried at Montpellier.

The French call it Flambant ox Flammant, rather from the flammeous colour ofits

Wings and Feet, than becaufe it comes from Flanders in the Winter-time to the Coafts

of Languedoc. For I believe there was fcarce ever feen about Flanders a bird of this

kind, fo far are they from being common there, and flying from thence into other

Countries. Howbeit, the Provencals might perchance through miftake think fo.

Whence it comes, or where it breeds, is tome unknown.
It feeds upon Periwinkles and fifties. The Ancients reckon the Phmiicopters Tongue

among the choiceft dainties. Apitius, the molt profound gulphof gluttony and riot,

(as Pliny relates) wrote, that a Phwnicopters Tongue is of an excellent tafte and

rellifli.

Chap.
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Chap. II.

* T7?e Trochilus. commonly called. Corrira, * JUroy, *Lib.i#
* ** * t cap. 6<!.cap. 65.

THis Bird hath long Legs, yea, the longeft of any whole-footed t Fowl ex- f Here he U

cept the Avofetta : Wherefore becaufe it runs very fwiftly they call it Corrira '^viammni
Q Courier] whence I conjecture it to be theTrochilus'^ which, as they write," hath longer,

runs along the (hores with that celerity many times, that its running is fwifter than its'*

flying. It is a particoloured Bird, hath a {freight yellow Bill, 'black at the tip: A .... .

wide flit of the mouthy black Eyes, compafled about with a white circle, which is

environed by another Ipa'diceous one. Underneath on the Belly it is white. Two
white feathers, which yet have black tips, cover 'the Tail. The; upper (Me, Head,
Neck, Back, andWings are moftlyof a ferrugineous colour. It hath ( as I (aid ) long

Legs, {hort Thighs, Toes joyned together by membranes. Having not;feen this Bird

we have no more to add concerning it. Its figure fomewhat refembles a Larm.
Aldrovatfdm is miftaken in that he writes his Trochilus hath the longeft Legs of any
whole-ipd|edbird but the Avofetta. : For the Phosnicopter hath much longer Legs than

th.tdfoofetta it felf. But Aldrovandus'is 'hereunto beexcufed* for that he held the Ph<z-

mcopter to be a cloven-footed bird. !

f

-

C.HA.P. III.

The Avofetta of the. Italians : Recurviroftra.

IN
bignefs it fomewhat exceeds a Lapwing, weighing teft ounces and an half 3 be^

ing extended in length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Toes twenty
three inches and an half 5 to the end of the Tail but eighteen: In breadth, taken

between the tips of the Wings fpread, it is full thirty one inches. The Bill is three
inches and an half long, flender, black, flat or deprefled, reflected upwards^phicft
is peculiar to this Bird, 'ending-in a very thin, flender, weak point The^T®1?gue is

fhoxt^not cloven. The Head is of a mean fize, round, like a ball or bullet, black
above/ { favfe^hat _t]^Vf^re r^art ofthe Head is fometimes grey) which colour alfo

takes up the uppera^^i^^llli^eXt^dfng tor the middle of it. The colour of
the whole under fide of the body is a pure (now-white 3 of the upper fide partly

white, partly black, viz,, the outmoft quil-feathers of the Wings are above halfway
black, the reft white, as are alfo the feathers of the fecond rowi The reft ofthe co-
vert-feathers almoft to the ridge of the Wing are black, which make a broad bed of
black, notdire&ly crofs the Wing, but a little oblique. On the Back again it hath
two Black ftrakes, beginning from the point of the Shoulder or letting on of the
Wing, and proceeding tranfverfly till in the middle of the Back they do almoft meet,
being thenceproduced (freight on to the Tail. The whole Tail is white, threednches
arid an half long, made up of twelve feathers. The Legs are very long, of-ailovely
blue colour, bare of .feathers for almoft three inches above the Knees.- The Claws
black and little. ItHath a back-toe, but a very tmall one.

r The blind guts are flen-

der, almoft three inches long. The whole length of the Guts is three foot. It hath*

a Gail-bladder, emptyihg.it felf into the Gut by its own proper dud or channel, and
a Gall-pore befides. The Stomach is (mall, in which difle&ed we found nothing but
little {tones, fo that thence we could not learn on what it feeds. Indeed, the Bill be-
ing Xb (lender, weak,long, and of fo inconvenient a figure, turning upwards,one would
wonder how it could gather its food, be it what it will.

Mr. Willughby defcribes the Wings thus. The interiour fcapular feathers are black,
which make a long black fpot in the middle of the Back, The covert-feathers of
the upper part of the Wing, from the fetting on thereof to the fiflt joynt, are white 5
from the firft to the fecond joynt the leffer covert-feathers are black , from the fecofld
joynt to the roots of the greater quil-feathers white again. The firft quill or piniort

feather is wholly black, the fucceeding have by degrees lefs and lels black, till in the
eight only the exteriour tip remains black.

14 We'
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We faw many of thefe birds both at Rome zn&Venlbe: They do alio frequent our
Eaftern Goafts in Suffolk and Norfolk in Winter time. But there needs no great pains
be taken or time fpent in exactly delcribing this bird : For the Angular figure of its Bill
reflected upwards is fufficient alone to chara&erife and diftinguifh it from all other

*reilcttca upwdius is iuuh.iv.ui ojuuc vkj v

birds we have hitherto feen or heard of

Book IIL Part III.

Of W h o l e-foo ted Birds with fhorter Le^s.

* or fuch as "V "T" THole-footed birds with fhorter Legs we diftinguifh into * fuch as want the

SndtT VV ba£
fc

toe
>^Uchf^eit: Thefe latter into fuch as have all four toes

as have four.
T w web d together, and fuch as have the back-toe loofe or feparate from the

reft : Thefe latter again we fubdivide into narrow-bill'd and broad-bill^ : The nar-
row-bilfdhave their Bills either hooked at the end, orftreighter and (harp-pointed.
The hook-bilfd have their Bills either even, or toothed on the fides. JThofe that
have ftreighter and fharp-pointed Bills are either ftiort-winged and divers, called
Dojickers and Loons 5 or long-winged, and much upon the Wing, called Gulls. The
broad-bill'd are divided into the Goofe-kmd , and the IW^-kind. The D^-kind are
either Sea-ducks, or Pond-ducks.

The general marks of whole-footed birds are, 1. Short Legs, Here we mult ex-
cept the Phoznicoptter, Contra, and Avofetta : 2. Legs feathered down to the Knees

:

3. Short hind-toes : 4.Theoutmoft fore-toe fhorter than the inmoft : 5. Their Rumps
lefs erect, than other birds: 6. Moil of the broad-bill'd kind have a 'kind of
hooked narrow plate at the end of the upper Chap of their Bills 5 their bodies flat or
deprefled.

N. B. Under the name of whole or web-footed wecomprife fbme birds which have
indeed their Toes divided, but membranes appendant on each fide, fuch' are fome.of
the Divers or Loons. Thefe might niore properly be denominatedfin-toed oxfin-footed
than whole-footed.

SECTION L

Whole-footed "Birds that want the "Bac^toe.

ChaY. I.

The 'Bird called fenguin by our Seamen, which feems to be Hoiers Goifuael.

IN
bignefs it comes near to a tame Goofe. The colour of the upper fide is black,
of the under white. Its Wings are very fmall, and feem to be altogether unfit for
flight* Its Bill is like the Auk?, but longer and broader, comprefled fideways,

graven in with (even or eight furrows in the upper mandible, with ten in the lower.
The lower Mandible alfo bunches out into au angle downward, like a Gulls Bill. It
differs from the Auks Bill in that it hath no white lines. From the Bill to the Eyes on
each fide is extended alineorfpotofwhite.lt wants the back-toe, and hatha verv
fiiort tail.

J

Mg, I faw and defcribed it dried in the Repofitory of the Royal Society. I faw it alfo in
Tradefcants Cabinet at Lambethnear London,

The Penguin of the Hollanders, or Magellanic Goofe ofClufius.

The Birds of this kind, found in the Iflands of theftrait of MageSane, the Hol-
landers from their fatnefs called Penguins. -£I find in Mr. Terries Voyage to the Eaji
Indies mention made of this Bird, He defcribes it to be a great lazy bird, with a

white
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white Head, and coal-black boHy. Now feeing Penguin in the Welfi Tongue figni-

fiesa white head, I rather think the Bird wasfb called from its white head 5 though I

confefs that our Penguin hath not a white Head, but only fome white about the

Eyes. ] This ( faith Clufitts J is a Sea-fowl of the Goofe-kmd, though unlike in its Bill.

It lives in the Sea; is very fat, and of the bignefs of a large Goofe, for the old ones

in this kind are found to weigh thirteen, fourteen, yea, fometimes fixteen pounds 3

the younger eight, ten, and twelve. The upper fide of the body is covered with

black feathers, the under fide with white. The Neck (which in fome is (hort and

thick) hath as it were a ring or collar of white feathers. Their skin is thick liked

Swims. They want Wings, but inftead thereof they have two Imall skinny fins*

hanging down by their fides like two little arms, covered on the upper fide with

fhort, narrow, ftiff feathers, thick-let 5 on the under fide with lelTer and differ, and

thofe' white, wherewith in fome, places there are black ones intermixt 5 altogether

unfit for flight, but fuch as by their help the birds fwim fwiftfy. I underftood that

they abide for the moft part in the water, and go to land only in breeding time, and

for the moft part lie three or four in one hole. They have a Bill bigger than a Ra-

vens, but not fo* high; and a.very (hort Tail 5 black, flat Feet, of the form ofGeefe-* Elated*

feet,' but not fo broa^. They walk erecf, with their heads on high, their fin-like

Wings hanging down by their fides like arms, fo that to them who fee them afar off

they appear like fo many diminutive men or Pigmies. I find in the Diaries [ d>r Jour-

nals of that Voyage ] that they feed only upon fifh, yet is not their flefh ofany un-

grateful relifh, nor doth it tafte of fifh. They dig deep holes in the fhore like Cony-

burroughs,making all the ground fometimes fo hollow, that the Seamen walking over

it would often fink up to the knees in thofe vaults. Thefe perchance are thofe Qeefe,

which Gomora faith are without feathers, never come out of the Sea, and inftead of

feathers are covered with long hair. Thus far Clufius, whofe defcription agrees well

enough to our Penguin \ but his figure is falfe in that it isdrawn with four toes in each

- OlamWormius * treating of this bird, to Clu(tm his defcription adds of hisown *

â

Iib>*

obfervation as followeth. This Bird was brought me from theFerroyer Iflands 3 I

kept i; alive for fome months attny houfe. It was a young one, for it had not arrived

to that bignefs as to exceed a common Goofe. It would fwallow an entire Herring at

once, and fometimes three fucceffively before it was fatisfied. The feathers on its

back were fo foft and even that they refembled black Velvet. Its Belly was of a pure

white. Above the Eyes it had a round white fpot, of the bignefs of a Dollar, that

you would have fworn it were a pair ofSpectacles, ( which Ciufw obferved not ) nei-

ther were its Wings of that figure he expreffes 5 but a little broader, with a border of

white.

Whether it hath or wants the back-toe neither Glujius nor Wormius in their de-

fections make any mention. In Wormim his figure there are no back-toes drawn.

This Bird exceeding the reft of this kind in bignefs juftly challenges the firft place

among them.

Chap. II.

The Bird called the Razor-bill in the Weft of England, the Auk in, the North,

the Murre in Cornwal : Alka Hoieri in Epift. ad Clufium.Worm.muf.

^Hisis lefs by half than the Penguin, being not fo big as a tame Duck: Between

the tips of the Wings fpread it was twenty feven inches broad. Its Head;,

Neck, Back, and Tail, in general its whole upper fide is black. Its Belly

and Breft as far as the middle of the Throat white. The upper part^ the Throat

under the Chin hath fomething of a dusky or purplifh black. Each Wing hath^

twenty eight quil-feathers 5 the tips of all * to the eleventh are white. *The Tail is *J^
e
£"

three inches long, confifting of twelve feathers, the exteriour fhorter by degrees than

the interiour ; The excefs of thetwo middlemen: above the next them is greater than

that of therefti

The Bill from the tip to the angles of the mouth is two inches long, of a deep black,

narrow or compreffed fideways. A litB^eyond the Nofthrils in the upper Mandible

there is engraven a furrow or incifion deeper than that in the Coulter-neb. As far as

Xt 2 this
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this groove the Bill is covered with a thick, fhort, foft down, like the nap of Velvet.

The upper Chap is crooked at the end, concave and overhangs the lower : Both are
of equal length, channelled with two tranfverfe furrows or grooves [ the upper for
the moft part with three, ~] that next the Head, which is the wideft, and almoft
erodes the whole Bill, being white. In thefe furrows there is forrie diverfity in feveral
birds, for fome have more than two : Yet are the white lines like and equal in all.

Befides from each Eye to the corner of the upper Mandible is a narrow white line
drawn. The Mouth within is of a lovely yellow r The Eyes hazel-coloured. The
Legs are fituate as in the Penguin' and Coulterneb, of a black colour,as are alfo the Feet
and Claws. It wants the back-toe.

It lays, fits, and breeds up its Young on the ledges of the craggy Cliffs and fteep
Rocks by the Sea-fhores, that are broken and divided into many as it were ffairs or
ihelves, together with the Coulternebs and Guillemots. The Manly men are wont to
compare thefe Rocks, with the Birds fitting upon them in breeding time to an Apo-
thecaries (hop, the ledges of the Rocks refembling the {helves, and the Birds the pots.
About the Ifle of Man are very high Cliffs, broken in this manner into many ledges

i one above another from top to bottom* They are wont to let down men by ropes
from the tops of the Cliffs to take away the Eggs and young ones. They take alfo the
birds themfeives when they are fitting upon their Eggs, with fnares fattened to the
tops of long poles, and fo put about their Necks. 1 hey build no Nefts, but lay their
Eggs Upon the bare Rocks. They fetch many circuits in getting up to their Nefts, and
if they have not aimed right, andfo mifs of them, they drop down into the Sea,' and
afcend up again by degrees.

All the birds of this kind that we know lay extraordinary great Eggs in proportion
to their bodies : This birds are two inches three quarters long, the J'efler ends not fo
fharp as in the Guillemots, white, varied with black fpots, as Hoierus rightly defcribes
them. They feed altogether upon fifli.

Chap, III.

* Tom.3 . * T/;e Mergus ofBelloniuSy * JldroV. (perchance the fame with theprecedent,

BElloniw, in his Book of Obfervations writes, that there is a peculiar fort of Sea-
diver in Candy, differing from the * Phalacro-corax, and other divers, which
he thinks to be the JEtbj/ia of Ariftotle. The Inhabitants of the Candy-fhores

( faith he ) call it TJtamania. It is ofthe bignefs ofa Ted Q d' une Sarcelle ~] hath a white
Belly, a black Head and Back, as alfo Wings and Tail. This alone among whole-
footed birds wants the back-toe. [ Herein BellonJw.h miffaken. ] Its feathers are
like down, flicking faff in the skin. Its Bill hath fharp edges, is hollow, and almoft
plain, for a good part of it covered with downy feathers 3 the upper Chap being
black, the lower white : the crown of its Head is broad.

This bird in many things refembles the Au\_, and perchance it may be the fame, for.

its figure is not unlike : But if it be indeed, as it is defcribed, no bigger than a Teal,

and the lower Mandible of its Bill be white, it muff be different.

Chap. IV.

The Bird called by the Weljh and Manks-men, a Guillem
5

by thofe of
Northumberland and Durham, a Guillemot, or Sea-hen 5 in Yorkshire about

* it is another Scarburgh, a *Skout
5

by the Cornijh, a Kiddaw: Lomwia Hoieri in

Sf *" Epift.adClufium.
about the Bafs

the Nortbum- W T is like the Auk* but greater, coming near to the bignefs of a Ducl^: In length

fZ m°nd
he

I
fr°m^ to Tail eighteen inches and an half5 in breadth the Wings being fpread

ailsfyut*' out thirty. Its Head, upper-fide of the Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail, and be-
vi%. the Ai\a fide, the Chin alfo as far as the middle of the Throat are ofa dark brown, or black
of how:

afa-colour .• Its Belly,Breaft, and the reft of its Throat are white,as in the Auk. The
tips
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tips of the eleven foremoft or outmoft Wing-feathers of the firft row are white, as in

the Anki The Tail is two inches long, confifting of twelve feathers, the middlemoft
the longeft, the reft by degrees fhorter and (horter to the outmoft.

The Bill is ftreight, {harp- pointed, black, from the tip to the angles of the mouth,
almoft three inches long, round. The upper Chap near the point hath on each fide

a fmall angular procefs or tooth which is not received in the lower, but overhangs it

on both fides when the mouth is (hut. The Tongue undivided : The mouth within

yellow. The Feet fituate very backward near the Tail, as in the precedent, ofa black

colour, as are alio the Claws. It wants the back-toe.

The skin of the ftomach within is yellow : The Gall-bladder large : TheTefticIes

in the Males great, from which the feminal vefiel with various winding and reflections

tend to the vent.

It lives and companies together with the Auks and Coullermbs : Breeding after the

lame manner, and in the lame places : But it is a fimpler bird, and more eafily

taken.

It breeds yearly on the fteep Cliffs and inacceffible Rocks of the Ifle of Man, as

do the Auks, Sec. Likewife on an Ifland or Rock called Godreve, not far from St. Ives

in Cornwd; Alfo on Prefiholm Ifland, about a League diftant from Beaumaris in the

Ifle of Anglesey, where for want of frefh water no body at prefent dwels, nor are

there any buildings remaining, fave an old ruinous Chappel dedicated to St. SirU
cian. My Lord Bulkley is proprietor of this Ifland. Moreover, this Bird frequents

and birilds on the "Barn Iflands near the coaft of'Northumberland 5 and the Cliffs about
Scarburgh in Yorkshire, in the Summer-months.

This lays the biggeftEggs of all this kind, more than three inches long, very (harp

atone end, and blunt at the other, of a bluifh green colour, fome varied with black

Ipots or ftrokes, fome without any.

Mr. Johnfon hath obferved thefe birds to vary fomewhat in colour, fome having-

black backs, fome brown or bay; Perchance thefemay be Hens, thole Cocks.

C H A P. V.

The Bird called Coulterneb at tie Fam Iflands, Puffin in North-Wales, in

South-Wales Gulden-head, Bottle-nofe, and Helegug, at Scarburgh

Mullet, in Cormval Pope, at Jerfey and Guernfey Barbaloc : Anas Ar&ica
ChiL Pica marina vei Fratercula Gefneri * Aldrov. * Tom.§,

pag.215,

*His is lefler than the tame Duck^ extended in length from Bill to Feet twelve
Inches. Its Bill is fhort, broad, and compreffed fide-ways, contrarily to the.

Bills of Ducks > of a triangular figure, and ending in afharp point, the upper
Mandible arcuate, and crooked at the point. Where it is joyned to the Head a cer-

tain callous fubftance encompafles itsbafe, as in Parrots. Between this callous body
and the firft furrow, anon to be defcribed, are long holes for the Nofthrils produced
by the aperture of the mouth. The Bill is of two colours,near the Head * cinereous f Afh-colo*

or livid, toward the point red, it*hath three furrows or grooves imprelled in it, one
rcd*

in the livid part, two in the red. The Mouth is yellow within. The Eyes grey or
alh-coloured. The Eye-lids are ftrengthened with a black cartilage : in the lower is a

carneous protuberance of a * livid colour, in the upper a fmall triangular excrefcency * Black and

of the fame colour. blue, the co-

The Feet of fome are yellowy I fuppofe thofe are young ones, of others red, fituate^ aLVa
backwards almoft in the fame plain with the Belly, as they are in Doukersov Loons, ftrokeor cou*

fo that the Bird ftands and walks almoft perpendicularly erected upon the Tail. It
tuflon'

wants the back-toe. The inmoft of the fore-toes is the thorteft, the middlemoft tha

longeft. The Claws are of a dark blue, inclining to black. The top of the Head,
the Neck, and Back are black : The Breaft and Belly white. A ring or muffler of
black produced from the Neck encompaffes the Throat. The fides ofthe Head from
the crown, to the now mentioned muffler are white, or of a very pale afh-colour, fo

that the Eyesand Ears are included in thefe white fpaces.

Their Wings are fmall, made up of fhort feathers, neverthelefs near the fuperficies

of the water they fly very fwiftly. They fay that out of the fight of the Sea they
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cannot fly at all, nor unlefs they do ever and anon dip their Wings in the water. The
Tail is two inches long, made up of twelve feathers, all black. The Stomach within
h yellow : The Liver divided into two Lobes, with a Gall annexed.

They build no Neft, but lay their Eggs upon the bare ground. They breed in

holes under ground, which either they dig for themfelves, or'borrow of the Rabbets,
whom they drive out and difpoflefs of their burrows. They lay but one Egg apiece
(" which is efpecially remarkable ) but if you takeaway the Egg out of any Neft, that

Bird will lay afecond 5 if you remove that, a third, and fo on to the fifth. It lays

huge Eggs for its bignefs, even bigger than Hens or Ducks; ofareddifti orfandy co-

lour, much (harper at one end than Hens Eggs, and blunter at the other.

In the Illands of Man, Bardfey, Caldcy, Farn, Godreve, Sillies, and other fmall de-
fert Iflets near the Sea-fhore they breed yearly in great numbers : And not only in

Iflands, but alfo on Rocks and Cliffs by the Sea-fide, about Scarborough, Tenby, and
elfewhere.

In the Summer time they abide in the places mentioned, being bufie in breeding
and feeding their Young : In the beginning of Autumn they flyaway, returning again

the next Spring. Whitherthey fly, and where they fpend their Winter weknow not.

It is reported, that in the latter end of March, or beginning of April there come over
firft fome Spies or Harbingers, which ftay fome two or three days as it were to view
and fearch out the places they ufe to breed in,and fee whether all be well : Which done
they depart, and about the beginning of May return again with the whole troup of
their fellows. But if that feafon happen to be ftormy and tempeftuous, and the Sea

troubled, there are abundance of them found call: upon the fhores lean and perifhed

with famine. For they cannot, unlefs the Sea be calm, either proceed in their jour-

ney, or fifh for their living. In Augufi they all depart, nor are they feen any more
any where about our Coafts till the next Spring. The Young which cannot then fly

they leave to (hift for themfelves. All thefe things are to be underftood alfo of the

Auk^ and Guillemot. For thefe three kinds do for the mod: part fly together,and build

in the fame places.

A certain Fifherman told us, that in the middle of Winter he once found a Puffin
*TMsiflandis under water, torpid, among the Rocks not far from* Bardfey Ifland, which being

from die 'vZ a§ain caft into the Sea ftreightway fank to the bottom. Believe it that will. Mr. Fr.
montory of Jejfop fent us one killed in the frefh waters not far from Sheffield in Yorkshire, much
cmarvanjhire Ids than this we havedefcribed, which yet I think differed only in age 5 for all marks

agreed.

Of all the birdsof this kind hitherto defcribed I think it to be true which Mr. John-

fin hath obferved, that the underfide is fo far white as it is immerfed in the water in

fwimming, the upper fide as far as it is extant above the water being black.

The Auk,, Guillemot, this Bird, and perchance all the reft of this kind and the So-

land-Goofe lay but one Egg, and bring up but one young one at once, which is a thing

very remarkable and worthy the obfervation : But that Egg for the bignefs of the

birds is an extraordinary great one.

Chap. VI.

The 'Greenland*DoVe or Sea-Turtle : Columba Groenlandica di&a.'

[Ither alfo is to be referred that bird which in Holland they call the Greenland-

Dove, for that alfo wants theback-toe. It is like the Coultemeb, but lefs : Its

Legs alike red : Its Bill longer, not comprefied fideways, fharp-pointed, a

little crooked at the end, and prominent.
It hath a large white fpot on the upper furface of each Wing, elfe it is all over

black,ofthe colour of a Coot. We counted in each Wing twenty fix or twenty feven

quil-feathers.

I guefs this bird to be the fame with the Puffinet of the Farn Iflands, which they

told us was of the bignefs of a Dove: Its whole body in Summer-time being black,

excepting a white fpot in each Wing, but turning white in the Winter : That it had a

narrowjfharp Bill,that it built in the holes ofthe Rocks,and laid two Eggs. I perfwade

my felf alfo,that it is the fame with the Turtle-dove of the Bafs Ifland near Edinburgh in

Scotland, being thereto induced by the agreement of names.
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Why they call it a Dove or Turtle I cannot certainly tell. It is indeed about the

bignefs of a Turtle, and lays (they (ay ) two Eggs at once like them, and poffibly

theremay be fome agreement in their voice or note.

SECTION II.

Whole-footed "Birds with four fore-toes>
or four toes all

web'd together.

Chap. I.

Ik (pelecan : Onocrotalus five Pelecanus, AldroV.

THe length of this Bird from the point of the Bill to the end of the Feet or

of the Tail was frxty inches : Of the Bill it felf from the tip to the angles

ofthe mouth fourteen. The (pace between the Eyes and the Bill is * na- * Bare of M*
ked. Its feathers are almoft like a Goofes : Thofe on the top of the Head thers *

longer than the reft, (landing up like a Creft. The colour ofthe whole body white

:

Yet the Neck is yellowifh. The (hafts of the back-feathers are black. The Tail and

covert-feathers ofthe Wings are of a dusky afti-colour, as in Geefe : The ends of the

quil-feathers black. The Tail is about (even inches long, made up of twenty or

twenty two feathers, of almoft equal length, fave that the outmoft area little lhorter

than the middlemoft. Each Wing hath twenty eight quil-feathers. The Bill toward
the Head is of a Lead-colour, the end being yellowifh: The upper Mandible broad

and flat, the nether as it weretwo long ribs or fpars joyned at one end, with a thick

yellow skin interceding, which reaches backwards to the Throat beyond the Bill. At
the end of the Bill is a little knob or protuberance, but the utmoft tip of the Bill is

hooked. The Nofthrils are (ituate at the bale of the Bill near the Head 3 above the

cranny or furrow running along the length of the Bill, as in the Soland-goofe, and are

round. The Eyes are of a yellowifh afh-colouV, or rather whitifh : The Legs and
Feet of a lead colour. The {hanks bare above the knees. All the four toes are web'd
together, as Alclrovand hath rightly obferved.

We fawanddefcribed this Bird in the Royal Aviary in St. James Park near Weftmin*

Jier. The Emperour of RnJJia by his EmbaiTadours fent to his Majefty in the year

1 66 among other rarities prefented the King with two birds of this kind.

Francifcus Stel/utus-, in a. Letter to* Jo. Faber zxRome, defcribes a Pelecan he law * See his An.

at Fabriavo thus. This Bird is much bigger than the biggeft Goofe, yea, equal to, or notauonson

bigger than a Swan. [ That which Gefiter defcribed weighed twenty four pounds, aS3«,
US

of twelve ounces the pound : Of Aldrovands two one weighed eighteen pounds, the
other twenty five.] Of a whitifh colour, yet not purely white, but clouded with
fomething of dusky or red. Nor is this colour uniform all the body over, for the

Wing-feathers are darker than of the reft of the body. Its Feet are madeup of three
Toes joyned together by a membrane, and a Heel Behind. [ Here by inadvertency

I fuppofe Stellutmis miftaken, for all four toes are web cl together.] The Bill almoft

as long as ones arm, but not toothed. The tip of the upper Chap is bent downward,
with a hook like the claw of fome bird. I could not fee any Tongue, [neither could
Faber, who few this fame bird afterward at Rome, find the Tongue, though he
fearched diligently for it] but where the root of the Tongue was fixed I obferved
certain perforate bodies. On the crown of the Head there ftood up fome feathers

elevated above the reft, imitating a Creft. The bag which hangs down under the

Bill, and which makes the Pelecan greatly different from other birds, is membrana-
ceous, which it fometimes -contracts and draws up Co to the Bill, that it is fcarcecon-

fpicuous, other times it furlers to be fo dilated as to receive and contain many (Faber
faith thirty ) pounds of water : The membrane being fo ftretcht and diftended, that

it appears tranfparent, many fibres and veins running up and down through it. I

wondered moft ( they are Fabers words ) when the Bill being opened very wide,

I faw the whole head of a man of great ftature received in that vaft gulf of the

*Craw.
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* He fo calls * Craw. In the Head I difcovered two manifeft but fmall holes reaching to the brain,

der che eS".
which ferved for fmelling. Wanting a Tongue it muft make that uncouth found, like
the braying of an Afs, by the help of its Larynx only. I heard not this, but the
Keeper of this Bird, that carried it up and down to (hew, when he provoked it,

(hiking it on the Bill, and the Bird feemed angry, and ready to peck or ftrike with its

Bill, fo that it would fometimes catch hold of his hand, it made a noife fomewhat like

the cry of a Goofe, and that a fmall and hoarfe one.

The nobleLord Jo.Carolus Schaad related to me,that a great while fince there were
three Pelecans fhot in the River Danovo running through -Bavaria, two of which were
kilfd,the third brought alive to theDuke ofBavaria sCouYt^whcre it lived forty years.

It was much delighted in the company and converfation of men, and in Mufick both
Vocal and Inftrumental. For it would willingly ftand by thofe that fung or founded
the Trumpet, and ftretching out its Head, and turning its Ear to the Mufick, liftenecf

very attentively to that fweet harmony, though its own voice is faid to be like the
braying of an Afs. This confirms what we read in Aldrovand ofthe age of the Pelecan.

which was kept fifty years at Mechlin, and was verily believed to be eighty years old.

Thus far Faber.

It is lingular in this Bird, that its bones are pellucid, folid, without any marrow at

all within 5 and that the divifion of the Wind-pipe into two branches is near about
the middle of the ftomach, which I never obferved in any other bird, faith Al-
drovand.

This bird feeds upon fifh, as do all the reft of this kind. Faber law it fwallow two
ticfh Hakes, that weighed about four pounds, whole.

Many of them frequent the River Danow, but breed not there. BeUonius faith he
law flocks ofOnocrotali in Egypt : Olaus Magnus writes, that they are frequent in the

Northern Countries. Oviedus reports, that there is often teen a great flock ofthem
about Panama in the Weft Indies, where they breed on the adjacent Rocks and
Iflandr. There are faid to be of them likewife on the Cafpian Sea. Of old time it

feems they have frequented the Coaft of Italy about Ravenna, for Martial hath it,

Turpe Ravennatk guttur Onocrotali. Matthiolm makes them very common in the Sea-

coafts of Tufiany, efpecially about the Cape Argentaro, being frequently found
about Port Hercole, and the Lake of Urbicello, where the Inhabitants call them Agrot-

ti. What credit this deferves ( faith Faber) I know not, this I know, that many of
Matthiolus his Country men have fcarce ever feen fo much as the Picture of an Ono-
trotalus, which if they were lb common there, would not fure be accounted (rich,

ftrange things as to be carried about to Ihew at Rome, and in other places of Italy.

I

Chap. II.

Tlie Solarid Goofe : Anfer Baflanus.

TN bignefs it equals a tame Goofe. It is by meafure from the tip of the Bill to the end
1

of the Feet thirty four inches long : To the end of the Tail thirty nine. Its Wings
are ofan extraordinary length, for being extended their extreme tips are feventy

two inches diftant.

Its Bill is long, ftreight, of a dark afh-colour, a little crooked at the point, having

on each fide not far from the hook an angular Appendix or tooth, like the Bills of

fome rapacious birds. ,
Beyond the Eyes the skin on the fides of the Head is bare o£

feathers, as in the Cormorant. The Palate, and all the infideof the Mouth is black:

*0s byoides. The flit of the Mouth huge wide. At the angle of the * Z)p(ilon-]\ke bone is a very

fmall Tongue : The Ears of a mean fize : The Eyes hazel-coloured. [ In another bird

they were yellow.] By a diligent fearch we could find no Nofthrils, but in their ftead

a furrow or cranny extended on each fide through the whole length of the Bill. If

one view them attentively the edges of both Mandibles appear ferrat, that it may
more firmly hold the filfi that it catcheth. It hath four fore-toes 5 for all its four toes

are web'd together, and ftand forward. The Legs are feathered down to the knees ;

The Feet and Legs, as far as they are bare, black : The Claw of the middle Toe is

broad, and pectinated on the infide as in Herons. The Plumage is like that of a

Goofe. The colour of the old ones that have moulted their Chicken-feathers is all

over white, excepting the greater quil-feathers of the Wings, which are black, and
the
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the top of the head, which with age grows yellow. The young ones are partico-

loured of white and dark brown or black, efpecially on the upper part of the body.

The number of quil-feathers in each Wing is about thirty two. The Tail is white,

about feven inches long, confifting of twelve feathers. The skin is very full, flicking

loofe to the flefh.

The Bird we defcribed was taken alive near Cole/hiI, a Market Town in Warwick:

fiire, not being able by reafon of the length of his Wings to raife himfelf from the

ground, on which, I know not by what chance, he had fallen down. The blind guts

were very ftiort: Scarce any footftep remaining of the channel conveying the Yolk

into the guts.

In the Bafs Ifland in Scotland, lying in the middle of Edinburgh Frith,gaud no

where elfe, that I know of, in Britany, a huge number ofthefe Birds doth yearly

breed. Each Female lays only one Egg. Upon this Ifland the Birds, being never {hot

at or frightned, are fo confident as to alight and feed their young ones clofe by you.

They feed only upon fifti, yet are the young Geefe counted a great dainty by the Scots, •

and (old very dear, fo that the Lord of the Iflet makes no fmall profit of them year-

ly. They come in the Spring, and go not away again before the Autumn. Whither

they go, and where they Winter is to me unknown.

Chap. III.

The Cormorant : Corvusaquaticus.

IN
bignefs it is not much inferiour to a Gooje. The colour on the upper fide is

dusky, fhining with an obfcure tincture of green 5 exactly like that of a Shag.

The Breaft and Belly are white. Each Wing hath about thirty quil-feathers, the

extreme tips whereof,as alfo ofthofe ofthe fecond row,area little aih-coloured. The
Tail is extended beyond the Feet, being an hand-breadth and an half long, when
fpread ending in a round circumference, being concave on the underfide, confifting of
fourteen ftiff hard feathers, not being in any part covered with feathers incumbent

on it either above or beneath. The Bill is like that of the Shag, three inches and an

half long, hooked at the end j the upper Mandible black with (harp edges 5 the fides

of the lower Mandible comprefled and broad. The Tongue fmall, and almoft none.

The Eyes fituate nearer the aperture of the Mouth than in moft other birds, having

cinereous circles round the Pupil. The Legs are ftrong, thick, but very fhort,

broad, and flat, atleaftin the young ones. The Feet and Claws black, covered with

a skin notdivided into perfect lcales, but cancellated. It hath four Toes in each foot,

all web'd together by a broad black membrane, and (landing forward, the outmoft the

longed, the reft in order (horter, The Claw of the middle Toe is ferrate on the in-

fide. But what is efpecially remarkable in this Bird, wherein it chiefly differs,the big-

nefs excepted, from the Shag, is, that the bafsoi the nether Chap is covered with a

naked yellow skin or membrane, like the Elks.

Its ftomach is membranaceous,but its upper part thick and glandulous : Within were
bones of fifties which it had devoured, and alio one fifh entire 5 that was a fmall Cod-

fjh' alfo many little, long, blackifh worms of the figure of Earthworms. Such like

worms alio Wix.WiUughby found in the ftomach of a young one, which he got at Se-

venths in Holland, where many birds of this kind build upon trees. The Guts are

long, having many revolutions : The blind Guts very fmall: The Liver large,divided

into two Lobes, the right one the bigger. It is infefted with Lice of a pale red co-

lour, having a great black fpot in the middle of their Backs.

They are wont (faith *Jo.Faber) in England to train up Cormorants to fifliing. * in his A*.

When they carry them out of the rooms where they are kept to the fiib-pools, they notatiopsAgotf

hood-wink them,that they be not frightned by the way. When they are come to the AtSn'Ss/
Rivers they take off their hoods, and having' tied a leather thong round the lower
part of their Necks that they may not fwallow down the fifti they catch, they throw
them into the River. They prefently dive under water, and there for a long time

with wonderful fwiftnefs purfue the fifti, and when they have caught them they arife

prefently to the top of the water, and preffmg the fifh lightly with their Bills they
fwallow them 5 till each Bird hath after this manner devoured five or fix fifties. Then
their Keepers call them to the fift, to which they readily fly, and little by little one

" U u after
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after another vomit up all their fifh a little bruifed with the nip they gave them with
their Bills. When they havedone fifhing, letting the Birds on fome high place th
loofe the firing from their Necks, leaving the paflage to theftomach free and
and for their reward they throw them part of their prey they have caught to ea h

^
chance one or two fifties, which they by the Way as they are falling in the ai

P%
catch raoft dextroufly in their mouths. This kind of fifhing with Cormon L *

* Lib. io. it feems alfo ufed in the Kingdom of China, as * Nierembergius out of Me d
™

relates.

This Bird builds not only on the Sea-Rocks, but alfo upon trees. For f faith
certain Englijhman mentioned by AUrovand) I have feen their Nefts on the Ro k
nearthe mouth of the River Tine, and in Norfolk upon high trees together with th
Heron*. Which fame thing we alfo have obferved. For on the Rocks of Prefthol
Ifland near Beaumaris we faw a Cormorants Neft, and on the high trees near Sevcnhi™
in Holland abundance. Which thing is worthy the notice-taking : For befides thT
and the following, we have not known or heard of any whole-footed bird that 11
wont to lit upon trees, much left build its Neft upon them.

I

Chap. IV.

The Shag, called in the N[prth ofEngland, the Crane : Corvus aquaticus minor
five Graculus palmipes.

'T is bigger than a tame Duck, weighing almoft four pounds. Its length from
Bill-point to Tail end was two foot and an half Its breadth the Wings being
fpread forty four inches. Its Bill ftreight, flender, neither flat, nor comprefled
fideways, but rather round, from the tip to the angles of the mouth four inches

long 5 the upper Mandible black, hooked at the end, the nether from green of a pale
yellow. It hath a wide gape.' The Tongue is final], and almoft none. The Nofthrils
were not confpicuous, at leaft I could not difcover any that it had. The Eyes fmall
Ctuate lower and forwarder than is ufual in other birds. Its body is fmall, flat and de-
preffed like the dun Divers : The upper fide of a black purplifh colour, or black with
a dark tincture of green, ftiining like filk.

' The under-fide is dusky, but in the 'mid-
dle of the Belly inclining to afti-colour. Under the Chin itis white, behind the
Vent blacker than the reft of the Belly. The Tail is an hand-breadth and an halflong
compofed of twelve feathers, hard and ftiff, the midcllemoft being the longeft, and
theoutmoft the fhorteft, fothat being fpread it feems to refemble an hyperbolical cir-

*This mark cumference. Each Wing hath thirty feathers in the firft row. * The Wings when
toS?Ifm.

clofed reach no further than the bare or beginning of the Tail. The Legs are Ihort
rant. broad, comprefled, feathered down to the Knees. The skin of the Legs is cancella-

ted, not fcaly. It hath four Toes, all connected by intervening membranes, armed
with black Claws 5 the outmoft Toe the longeft, the reft in order fhorter. The
foals of the Feet and backfides of the Legs are black : The membranes connecting
the Toes dusky. The Claw of the middle toe is ferrate on the infide. It hath a huge
long, membranous ftomach, which in the birds we differed was full of fmall fifties!

It fwims in the Sea with its Head erect, its body almoft immerfed in the water. When
aGunisdifchargedatit, as foon as it fees the fireflafh, immediately it pops under wa-
ter like a Doucker, fo that it is a very hard thing to fhoot it.

It differs from the precedent, 1. In bignefs, being much lefs: 2. In the colour of
the Belly, which in this is blackifh, in that white : 3. In thenumber of the feathers
of the Tail, which is this are but twelve, whereas in that they are fourteen : 4. In
that the claw of the middle toe in this is ferrate, as in Herons, in that only ftiarp-

edged. [ Mr. Johnfon gives the Cormorant a ferrate Claw, and denies it to this. Per-
chance herein theremay be variety, Nature ( as they term it) fporting it felf, and not
obferving conftantly the fame rule : 1 5. That in this there is not Co much bare skin
at the bate of theBill as in that, nor ofthe fame yellow colour : 6. Laftly, in the flen-

dernefs and length of the Bill.

This Bird alfo builds on trees .* Its Eggs are long and white.

Chap.
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Chap. V.

* The Sula of Hoier * Cluf near of kin to,
if

not the fame with the Soland-goofek nbtjlca*!?.

exotic.

FRom the bottom of the Neck to the Rump, meafuring along the Back, it was

a Roman foot long. From the top of the Head to the Back were eleven inches.

The Neck was as much about. The length of the Bill ( whichwas very fharp^

pointed and ftrong) was five inches and an half. The thicker part of the Bill, and

that about the Eyes was black. The compafs of the body was full twenty four inches,

that is, two RSman feet. The Wings were more than a foot long ; but the longer

feathers of'the Tail did not exceed the length of feven inches, ft had but flender and

infirm Legs, and thole not more than two inches long, and wholly of a black co-

lour, as were al(b the Feet, which were very broad, coofifting of four Toes, of which

the outermoft, and that next it ( which were the longeft ) confifted of three articu-

lations, the third of two, the leaft of one, each armed with afmall claw, except the

fecond, the Nail whereof is a little broader than the reft, and ferrate on one (ides

but they are all joyned together by a black membrane. The longer prime feathers of

theWings are all black, as are alfo thofe three, which are longeft, and lie uppermoft,

and take up the middle part of the Tail. The reft of the body was covered with

white feathers, which yet in the Back were fomething yellowifh, as if they were
ftrowed with clay or duft.

This Bird in many things agrees with the Soland-goofe, yet in fome it differs, viz.the

fharpnefsoftheBill, the black colour about the Eyes, the fmalnefs of the Legs, and

the black colour of the middle feathers of the Tail. But I fuppofe Cluftus was mi-

staken in the number of the joynts of the outer Toe, for the outer and middle Toe in

nobirdthatlhaveyethapnedtofee, except only the Swift, do agree in the number
of joynts: Nor doth the outer Toeconfiftof three articulations, but four, the mid-

dle of three, the inner of two, and the leaft or back-toe ofone.

Clufius took this defcription from a dried bird, fent by Dr. Henry Hoier, Phyfician

in Bergen in JSforwey, to Dr. Peter Pauw, firft Profeffor of Phyfick in Leyden. It is

( he faith ) called ShU by the Inhabitants of the Iflands Ferroyer, where it is taken.

Thofe Iflands, Hoier, writes in his Epiftle to Clufius, are faid to be fo called from the

abundance of feathers there.

Chap. VL

The Tropic Bird*

IT
is of the bignefs of a Duck,, hath a red Bill, about two inches long, fomewhat
bending downward, and fharp-pointed. A line pf black is drawn on each fide

from the corner of the mouth to the back of the Head. The Belly is white

:

The Back alfo is white, but variegated with tranfverfe lines of black thick fet^

which make it very beautiful to behold. The Wings are very long, yet each fingle

feather fhort, as in the Soland-goofe. In the outmoft quil-feathers the one Web,
i. e. that on the outfidethe (haft is black, the other or inner Web white, in the next
to thefe the middle part of the feather along the (haft is black, the edges on both fides

white 5 the next to thefe are all white 5 thofe next of all to the body black, and longer
than the reft. The Feet are black, the Legs white : All the four Toes web'd toge-
ther. In the Tail ( if one may relyupon the ftuft skin, or credit the relation of thofe
thofe that fent it ) are only two very long feathers, of about eighteen inches, narrow^
and ending in (harp points. This defcription I took from the cafe of the bird eon-
fervedinthe Repository of the Royal Society. ,

It is called the Tropic-bird becaufe it is found about the Latitude of the Tropic
circles, and no where elfe, fo far as hath been by our Englifh Travellers hitherto
obferved.

My honoured and ingenious friend, Mr. Martin Lifter of York, takes this to be
the bird defcribed in the Hiftory of trie Carribbee Iflands in thefe words: There art
fern near thefe I/lands, and fometimes at agreat diftance fromthemin theSea^ certain birds

Hu2 VwfcUh
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perfe&ly white, whofe Beaks and Feet are as red as Coral. They are fomewhat bigger than
Crows: They are conceived to be a kind of Herons , betanfe their Tails confift of two lone
andpreciousfeathers, by which they are difiinguifhed fr'dm all other birds'frequenting the

Sea. This, faith Mr. Lifter, can bemeant of no other than the Trope-bird : But then
it is wrong defcribed, with red legs, and aperfe&ly white body.

Chap. VII.

* The Anhmga. oftbeTuipm&mbx• apeopleoffirajil. MarggraV.

f-'JIergi aqim-

tiri.

I
T is an elegant fort of * Diver. Its body ( excepting the Neck ) is of the bignefs
of a common tame Ducks : Its Bill (freight, not thick, very (harp, three inches
long, the foremoft half both above and below having a double row of very

*mmi™gvL''
M^ ^P* teethinclming backwards. Its Head is fmall, oblong, refembling a Ser"-

fying fictlc
" pents, a little more than an inch and half long : Its Eyes black, with a golden circle :

hooks. its Neck (lender, round, a foot long : Its body but only (even inches. Its Legs are
fhort : The upper two inches long, and feathered 5 the lower fcarcean inch and half
It hath four Toes, three turned forwards, joyned together by membranes, after the
manner of Ducks or Cormorants, the fourth (horter, extended fideways below, joyn-
ed to the reft by a membrane 5 very iharp, crooked Claws : A broad Tail, ten inches
long, confifting of twelve feathers. The Wings end about the middle of the Tail.
The Bill is grey, and after its rife a little yellowifc. All the Head and Neck are cove-
red with very fine feathers, to the touch as foft and (leek as Velvet, on the upper fide
of the Head and Neck of a colour from grey inclining to yellow : Under the Throat
and. beneath the Neck of a grey colour, like the fur of thofe skins called Vcrhfelle, of

th

I

women
y ' w*"cn womens * Caps are made, which fur they referable both to the touch and fight,

weargreat The whole breaff, lower Belly, and upper Legs are covered with foft feathers of a
round fur- filver colour : The beginning of the Back with brown ones, each whereof hath in its

andVolndai-
noddle an oblong fpot of a whitifh yellow colour, fothat it appears fpeckled : The

mod as Tar- reft of the Back hath a black Plumage. It hath long Wings, at the * fetting on cove-

i or'their be-
vered with the like ftlort featners as the beginning of the Back. Then follows a

ginning per- row of half grey, half black ones, that is, on one fide the (haft gray, on the other
black : But the prime feathers are black. The Tail confifts of black and fhining fea-

thers, whofeends are grey. The Legs and Feet are of a colour from a dark yellow
inclining to grey. It is very cunning in catching of fifti. For after the manner of Ser-

pents, firft drawing up its neck, it darts forth its Bill upon the fifties, and catches them
with its Claws. I have eaten of its flefti, but it is not much better than the flefli ofa
GhU.

chance he

may mean
near the

SECTION III.

Whole-footed Thirds^ having the bacfooe loofe, with a narrow Hill,

hooded at the end, and not toothed.

Ghap. I.

* Of the Axtenm of t/;e Trerniti Iflands : De Ave Diomedeay

THis Bird Aldrovandus lets forth for the Diomedea avis, induced thereto by
this argument chiefly, becaufe the prefent Inhabitants of the Diomedean
Iflands, called now Tremiti, do affirm thereof what Pliny of old con-
cerning the Diomedean Birds, viz. that they are found in no other place but

in thofe Iflands. His defcription he partly borrows of Gefner, partly takes from a

Picture of the Bird.

They
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They are ( faith he) of the bignefsof a good corpulent hen, but have pretty long

Necks and Legs. Their colour is dusky, or a dark aft, and (if I be not miftaken )
they have fome white under their Bellies, as wild Pigeons fometimes have. (T My Bird

on the under-fide was almoft wholly white.] Its Bill is very hard, and hooked at the

end like an Eagles, but not fo much, of a bright red, if I well remember. [ I be-

lieve he did not well remember this, for the Bill in my Bird was of a pale yellow, all

but the hook, which was black.
1

] Its Eyes fair, of a lire-colour, not very great. For
I did once fee one, which being fmitten with a rod on the Head opened its Eyes
and cried out, but {hut them presently again, not being able to bear the light of the

Sun. And again : Their colour is not (imply white ( as Phny writes) but inclkiing

to cinereous, as in Fulic£ ( he means a Bird of the Gulf-kmd) to which alfo he com-
pares them. Whether they have toothed Bills or not, I did not obferve, but they

have them ftrong and pretty long. Thus farGefner. Which notes ( faith Aklrovandm}

do for the moft part agree exactly to my Bird, which had it not a hooked Bill, one
might not unfitly judge to be of the great Gull-hind : It doth fo refemble them in the

whole body, but efpecially in the Wings. The Feet are of the fame colour with the

Bill, as are the Legs alfo.

But this defcription is not much to be confided in, being partly borrowed of Gef~

ner, (who had it from the relation of a certain friend, who defcribed it by memory)
partly took from a Picture,or a dried cafe of the Bird fent him out ofthe Mand. Thole
who happen to travel to the Mands called Tremiti, would do well to enquire dili-

gently concerning thefe Birds,or rather themfelves procure and exactly defcribe them,

that lb we may not be any longer without a true and perfect hiftory of them.

Chap. II.

T7;e Muffin of the Ijle of Man, which I take
:
to he the Puffinus Anglorum.

rR. Willughby law and defcribed only a young one taken out of the Neft, who
makes it equal in bignefs to a tame Pigeon. Thofe which I law dried in the

Repository of the Royal Society, and in Tradefiants Cabinet, feemed to me
fomewhat bigger. Its colour on the Head, Neck, Back, and whole upper (ide

is dusky or black, on the Breaft and Belly white. The Bill is an inch and half, ork
may be two inches long, narrow, black, and for its figure fomething like to a Lap-

wings Bill, the upper Chap being hooked at the end, like a Cormorants. Its bafe is co-

vered with a naked skin, in which are the Nofthrils. From the Nofthrils on each fide

a furrow or groove is produced almoft to the hook. The Head is blacker than the reft

of the Back: The Wings long: The Tail an hand-breadth long, and black. The
Feet underneath black} above, the outer half of each foot is black, the inner of a
pale or whitifh fkih-colour, fo that the middle toe is partly white., partly black. It

hath a fmall back-toe, and black Claws.
For its extraordinary fatnefs its flefti is efteemed unwholfom meat, unlefs it be well

feafoned with fait.

At the Southend of thelileof Man lies a little Met, divided from Man by a nar-

row channel, called the Calf of Man, on which are no habitations, but only a Cot-
tage or two lately built. This Met is full of Conies, which the Puffins coming year-

ly diilodge, and build in their Burroughs. They lay each but one Egg before they
fit, likethe Razor-billand Guillen* j although it be the common perfvvailon that they
lay two at a time, of which the one is always addle. They feed their young ones
wondrous fat. The old ones early in the morning, at break of day, leave their Nefts

and Young, and the Mand it felf, and fpend the whole day in fiming in the Sea, never
returning or once fetting foot on the Mand before Evening twilight : So that all day
the Mand is fo quiet and Hill from all noife as ifthere were not a bird about it. What-
ever fifth or other food they have gotten and {wallowed in the day-time, by the innate

heat or proper ferment of the ftomach is ( as they fay ) changed into a certain oyly

fubftance [ or rather chyle ] a good part whereof in the night-time they vomit up
into the mouths of their Young, which being therewith nourifhed grow extraordina-

rily fat. When they are Come to their full growth, they who are intruded by the
* Lord of the Mand draw them out of the Cony-holes, and that they may the more * The Eari

readilyknow and keep account of the number they take, they cut off one foot and ofc^«
referve
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referve it 5 which gave occafion to that Fable, that the Puffins are (ingle-footed. They
* The

t^
me

f

is ufually fell them for about nine pence the dozen, a very cheap rate. * They fay

the French tneir fleih is permitted by the Romijh Church to be eaten in Lent, being for the
Macreufe^tx- tafte fo like tO fiftl.

femeWr
1

? Gefner, and Aldrovand following him, from the relation of a certain Englifonnn,
with the write, that they want hard feathers, being covered only with foft feathers, or a
?#*•

.

kind ofdown f Which is altogether falfe, they being furniihed with fufficiently long
Wings and Tail, and flying very fwiftly. They fay it is a foolifh bird, and eafily

taken. We are told that they breed not only on the Calf of 'Man,- but alfo on the
6V#j4flands. Notwithstanding they are fold fo cheap, yet fome years there is thirty
pounds made of theyoung Puffins taken in iheCalfofMan: Whence may be gathered
what number of birds breed there.

Chap. III.

* The 'Brajlllan Maiague of ^ifo.

'Aiague, alfo received into the number ofwhole-footed, edible, but Sea wild-
fowl, is of thebignefs and fhape of a Geofe-^ not unlike to thofe great black
diving birds of our Country, having in like manner the end of their Bills

* The Cor. hooked and fitted for ravin : So that it feems to referable Gefners * Corvm aquaticus.
morant. jt hath a thick, round Head 5 fhining Eyes 5 a long Neck, decently bowed like a

Swans. The whole Bird is of a dusky and blackiih colour, only the forepart of the

Neck adorned with yellow feathers. It lives in the Sea about the mouths of Rivers

:

But builds its Neft and lays its Eggs on the more. It is a fwift bird, fwims and dives

well, and cunning in avoiding and efcaping the fnares of the-Fowlers.

Its flefh is efculent,and good meat, efpecially if it be young, but becaufe it feeds

always upon fifhit is difapproved and reje&ed by fome.

Whether this Bird hath all its four toes web'd together or not Pifo doth not tell us, there-

fore wehavefubjoyned it to thoje which have the back^toe loofe, although we Jitfteft that it

doth rather belong to the former genus.

Chap. IV-

The Shear-water.

OUr learned and worthy friend Sir Thomas Brown of Norwich among the defigns

and Pi&ures of many other birds, lent us alio that of this, with a fhorthifto-

ry ofit as followeth. The Shear-water is a Sea-fowl, which fifhermen obferve

torefbrt to their Veflels in fome numbers, fwimming fwiftly to and fro, backward,

forward, and about them, and doth as it were, radere aquam, (hear the water, from

whence perhaps it had its name. It is a fierce and mapping fowl, and very untracea-

ble. I kept two of them five or fix weeks in my houfe, and they refuting to feed,

I caufed them to be crammed with fifh, till my Servant grew weary, and gave them

over : And they lived fifteen days without any food. So far Sir Thomas. This Bird,

according to the Pi&ure of it, hath a great head like a Gull: Its upper part [ Head and

Back 3 were of a dark brown or blackiih : Its Chin, Throat, and Bread: white

:

Its Feet of a fleih-colour : Its Bill long, round, hooked at the end like a Cormo-

rants
% and blackiih : Its Wings long, when gathered up reaching; to the end of the

Tail.

SECTION IV.
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SECTION IV.

Oftyhole^footed^kdsmththebacJ^toeloofe, having a narrow Tiill,

hooked at the end
y
and toothed, called Divers, in Latine, M e rg i .

Chap. I.

The Goofander. Merganfer, * Jldrov. Harle, Belloml J£g*J
chap 63.

ITs
weight was alraoft four pounds : Its length from the tip of the Bill to the

end of the Tail or Claws (for they were equally extended ) twenty eight inches:

Its breadth, the Wings being fpread, forty. It is long-bodied : Its Back broad
and flat. The Head and upper part of the Neck is of a very deep (hining

green, almoft black: The lower half of the Neck is of a gloffie white. Yet the up-

per fide of the bottom of the Neck* the middle of the Back, and the interiour fca-

pular feathers are black Q theexteriour are white. ~] The lower part of the Back is

of a pale afh-colour. On both fides near the Rump, and on the very, Rump and
Thighs the feathers are variegated with tranfverfe * dusky lines. The Tail is made* or grey, for

up of eighteen feathers, wholly cinereous. Each Wing hath about twenty fix prime the>' are madc

feathers, the ten outmoft blacks the four next alfo black, but tiptwith white : The oTinnumera-

five fucceeding white,, with their bottoms black : The remaining fix or feven next Me little Mack

the body white, with their exteriour edges black. In the fecond row of the Wing JSs,
or

thofe incumbent on the white quil-feathers are white from their tips to the middle,

beneath black. Thence as far as the baftard Wing all are white ; But between thofe

white ones and the long fcapular feathers fome black ones intervene. Whence ifyou
take the long fcapular feathers, which cover the Back, for part of the Wing, the

Wings will be ( as Aldrovandm defcribes them ) black toward the back, next white,

With a certain palenefsj then black again, but more remifsly 5 after that again white,

the extreme feathers at laft being black. The whole under-fide of the body (ex-
cepting the Wings, which are white underneath ) ofa faint yellow or Ifabella colour.

The exteriour feathers of the Thighs are elegantly varied with tranfverfe waved lines

of a whittfh and blackiih colour, alternately placed.

The Bill meafured from the tip to the corners of the mouth exceeds the length of
a mans middle finger: The lower Mandible black, the upper along its middle or up-
per part black, on the fides red, the tip being black and hooked, both upper and
lower toothed on both fides like a Saw, the teeth inclining inward. The Tongue and
Palate are yellow.

It hath not a Creft properly fo called on the Head, but the feathers are more loofe,

and ftand more (taring upwards than ordinary, whence alfb the Head feems to be big-

ger than indeed it is. The Ears are round} the Nofthrils large, the Irides of the
Eyes of a (anguine colour. The Legs and Feet are of an elegant red-lead coloun
The back-toe broad, with an appendant membrane. It hath a huge bony labyrinth on
the wind-pipe jull: above the divarications and befides, the windpipe hath twofwel*
lings out one above another, each refembling a powder-puff.
The Stomach is fcarce mufculous^ out of it diiTecfed we took a Rock and anEf/,

whence it is manifeft, that the bird feeds upon fifties. It hath a gall-bladder. The
blind guts were two or three inches long, and full of Excrements.

The Dun-Diver orSparlin-fotvl : Merganfer foemina. Mergus cirratus

longirofter, Gefn. & Aldrov.

The Sexes in this Vind of bird differ extremely from one another in colour, Co that

both Gefncr and Aldrovanddo fet them forth for different fyecies, calling the Female,
Mergus cirratus longirofter major.

_
The Head of this ( which we take to be the Female of the precedent ) is of a for-

did red. The feathers on the Crown of the Head (land out fomewhat, and feem to

bend backward in form of a creft or toppin. The Chin is white 1 The whole Back
of
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of bluiftiafti-colour •> the Fowlers call it Dun, whence this Bird alfo is by them cal-

led the Dun Diver. The underfide of the body is of the fame colour as in the Male.

The quil-feathersof the Wings alfo do not much differ as to their colours. The Bill

and Feet agree with thofe of the Male. The Wings in both Sexes are fhort, and little

for the bulk ofthebody 5 notwithftanding by the very quick agitation of them, it flies

exceeding fwiftly near the furfaceof the water.

The Stomach of this Bird is as it were a Craw and a Gizzard joyned together. The
upper part refembling the Craw hathno wrinkles or folds in its inner membrane, but

is only granulated with fmall papillary glandules, refembling the little protuberances

on the third ventricle ofa Beef, called the Manifold', or thofe on the (hell of a Sea-

Urchin.

Chap. II.

The Bird called at Venice, Serula: Mergus cirratus fufcus : Anas (ut puto)

longiroftra GeCnai,Jldroy. t.3 . p.2 8 1

.

THis Bird is very common at Venice. In bignels it comes near to the common
Duck. All its Head and the upper part of its Neck are of a dark fulvous co-

lour, but the crown of the head darker or blackilh. It hath a pretty long

creft or tuft on its head hanging down backward. The Back is dusky, or of a very

dark cinereous. The Throat for an inch and halfs fpace is white, below grided of
black, white and red. The whole Belly white. The Bill from the tip to the angles

of the mouth three inches, (lender, and of a round figure: The lower Mandible

wholly red, hath in the end an afh-coloured oval fpot, the upper is of a dark brown
above with fbme mixture of green, red on the edges, hooked at the end, and marked

with a whitifh oval fpot : Both toothed on both (ides along the edges with teeth like

thofe of a Saw inclining inwards. The Eyes of a (anguine colour. The Wings are

very fhort and little for the bignefs of the bird, having each about twenty five or

twenty fix feathers in the firft row. Of thefe the outmoft ten are black, the eleventh

hath the tip white, and the three next in order (till more, the following fix have their

upper halves white : The reft are indeed white, but have their edges black, fome on

one fide only, (bme on both. Of the fecond row thofe that cover the white ones of

the firft are themfelves w hite halfway. Above toward the bafe of the Wing is a great

white (pot, beginning from the baftard Wing. The coverts of the underfide of the

Wing, and the interiour baftard wing are white} but tho(e under the outmoft quil-

feathers are dusky. The Tail is fhort, confiding of eighteen feathers. The Legs

fhort ; The Feet red, or ofa deep Saffron colour. The Wind-pipe at the divarication

hath fuch a veflel as the precedent, and befides above fwells out into a puff-like cavity.

In the ftomach we found a Mullet.

This Bird is not much more than half fo big as the precedent: It differs alfo in its

colour, its creft, the white fpot below the baftard Wing, and other accidents. We
fufpeft the Bird defcribed was a Female, and that its Male reprefents the Goofander,

though we have not as yet hapned to fee it 5 unlefs perchance it be that whofe skin

ftuft we faw in Sir William Fofiers Hall at Bambergh in Northumberland, which bad

on each Wing a white fpot, and two fmall tranfverfe black ftrakes. We cannot but

wonder f if the Male of this Bird be fuch a one as the Goofander ) that among fo many

Females at Venice we fhould not fee one Male. Mr. WMughby faw and defcribed at

Janice another Bird of this kind, perchance fpecifically different from this, under the

name of Cokall^ for 1. It was lefs : 2. It had no Labyrinth. This makes us doubt

again concerning the Sexesof thefe birds 5 for in others of the Duc^kind the Females

have no labyrinth j whereas in the dun Diver, which we take to be the female of the

Goofander we found a large labyrinth 5 and yet in this lefier Diver, called Cokall, it

feems there was none 5 fo that we will not be very confident that the Goofander and

Dun Diver differ no more than in Sex. This Bird Leon. Baltner calls Klein Mcrch,

i.e.z little Diver.

Ge/kr befides thefe fets forth four or five fpecies of this kind of birds, whofe de-

fcriptions were fent him by a certain German. But thofe defcriptions are fo (hort,

general, andobfcure, that we cannot thence certainly learn what birds the Author

means.
Chap.
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Chap. III.

The * Mcrgus Rheni of Gefner, ddrov. torn. 3
.' pag.27 y

•'

Ri?S£
he

IT
is in bigtiefs equal to a Duck^, and the moft DuckA'ike of any of the Mergi i

Its body all over particoloured of black and white: Its Bill and the fpace about

the Eyes black. On both fides the back of the Head are black (pots : The reft

of the Head is partly black, partly dusky or cinereous. The lower or fore-part of
the Neck with the Belly are ofa white colour,but varied here and there with cinere-

ous points or fpots, which in the lower part of the Belly and (ides being drawn out in

waved lines, makea very pretty fhew, and pleafant to behold. The Legs grow back-

wardsabout the bottom of the Belly. The Feet and Toes are dusky, the membranes
on the infide black; The Tail black : The Wings and whole back diftinguiftied

with (everal black and white (paces alternately. Some call this Bird a White Nun.

Ifiifpecfthat this Bird was no other than oUr Albettus, next to be defcribed : Only
the bignefs and want of a creft forbid it. Perchance Gefner might defcribe it from the

relation of others, or from a Pi&ure. I am fure Leonard Baltner, a Fifherman and
Fowler ofStrasburgh^ who did very diligently obferve, gather together, and caufe

to be painted all the birds frequenting the Rhene thereabouts, gives us no other bird

of this kind but the AlbeUusf.0 which alfo he gives the title ofWhite Nun.

Chap. IV.

The other Albellus of Jldrovand, torn. 2.. p. 279. the Mergus major cirratns

of Gefner, AUroV. torn. 3. p. 27 6. We may call it with the Germans the White

2Zun.

\

IN
bignefs it comes near to a Wigeon 5 weighing about twenty four ounces. From

the point of the Bill to the end of the Tail, or of the Feet it was by meafure

eighteen inches and an half long \ between the tips of the Wings extended twen-

ty (even inches broad. The Bill an inch and half, or near two inches long.

Its Head and Neck were white, excepting a black (pot under the Creft ( which it

hath hanging down backward from behind its Head) encompafling the Creft, and

ending in an acute angle below, and another on each fide extending from the angles

of the mouth to the Eyes. The Breaft, Belly, and whole under-fide is purely white.

As for the upper fide, all theBack is black. The long fcapular feathers incumbent on
the back are white. At the fetting on of the Wing on each fide there is a crooked line

of black, half encircling the Neck juft above the ihoulders, and higher up the Neck,
where the black we mentioned in the middle of the Neck begins* there is another

fuch like arcuate line on each fide, refembling half a collar.

The ten outmoft quil-feathers of the Wings are wholly black 5 the tips of the next

ten are white, of the hindmoft in order more than the foremoft. Then follow two
half white, viz,, on the outfidethe (haft, the other halfbeing black : The reft of the
feathers are cinereous : The number of all twenty (even. The feathers of the fecond

row growing on the middle of the Wing are black, only their utmoft tips being

white. Above, a broad and long fpot or bed of white beginning from the baftard

wing reacheth to the twentieth quil-feather. The interiour baftard wing is white.

The fide-feathers under the Wings variegated with tranfverfe waved black lines are

very pleafant to behold. The Tail is dusky, or between afh-coloured and blacky

compofed of fixteen feathers, a quarter of a yard, or three inches and an half long,

the middle feathers being the longeft, the reft on each fide gradually fhorter to the

outmoft.

The Bill is of a cinereous or lead colour, Q but at the tip of each Mandible is a fpot

of fordid white ~] thicker at the Head, growing (lenderer by degrees toward the point,

narrower, and lefs than in the D;/c4-kind. The upper Mandible hooked at the end,

toothed on the fides : The Nofthrils oblong, open, at a good diftance from the fea-

thers : The Eyes of a dark colour. The Legs and Feet of a cinereous or lead colorr,

the Toes being joyned by a dusky membrane. The foremoft Toe and the back-

Xx Toe
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Toe have lateral appendant membranes, reaching their whole length.

The Wind-pipe at the divarication ends in a certain great, ftrong,bony vefi'el, which
we are wont to call a Labyrinth 3 whence proceed the two branches tending to the

Lungs.

This Bird hath not two blind guts, after the manner of other Birds, but only one
fhort blunt one, [ yet in one bird of this kind we found two.] The Wind-pipe is

faftned to the upper angle of the Merry-thought by a tranfverfe ligament, and then

afcends upward to the Labyrinth. It feeds upon fifties.

The Albellus aquaticus of Aldrovand, as it feems to me, differs not from this bird,

for both the figure, and all the marks he gives of it, agree 3 only he makes no mention
of thecreft, perchance it was a young bird he defcribed.

There is in this kind alfo fo much difference between the Sexes, that the Writers of
the Hiftory of Birds have taken the Male and Female for different forts. The Fe-
male is defcribed by Gefner under the title of Mergus glaaalk, which Mx.Johnfon
Englifheth the hough-diver. It was fent us by Mr. Dent from Cambridge by the name
of a Smew.

In the Female the whole Head and the Cheeks are red or fulvous : The Throat
white. On the beginning of the Breaft above the Craw there is feen as it were a col-

lar of a darker or brown colour : It hath no Creft. All the upper fide except the

Wings is of a dusky afh-colour or brown. About the middle of each Wing are two
tranfverfe white lines. In other particulars it agrees well enough with the Male.

It hath a great Gall 5 oblong Tefticles : The Guts have many revolutions. The
Stomach larger than in granivorous birds, lefsmufculous, filled with fifties,in the birds

we opened.

SECTION V.

OfD o u c k e r s or Loons> called in Latine, Colymbi,

Chap. I.

O/Douckers in general

Ouckers have narrow, ftreight, fharp-pointed Bills : Small Heads, and alfo
k

fmall Wings : Their Legs fituate backwards near the Tail, for quick fwim-

ming, andeafier divings broad flat Legs 5 by which note they are diftin-

guifhed from all other kinds of birds : Broad Claws like humane nails.

Of thefe Douckers there are two kinds, The firft is of fuch as are cloven-footed, but

fin-toed, having lateral membranes all along the fides of their Toes, and that want
* Have the the Tail 3 the fecond is of thofe that are whole-footed and * caudate, which do near-
TaiL

ly approach to thofe birdswe call Trida&yU, that want the back-toe. Thefe are not

without good reafon called Douckers, for that they dive much, and continue long

under water, as foon as they are up dopping down again.

Chap,
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Chap. II.

Cloven-footed Douckers that haye no Tails.

§• I.

The greater Loon or Arsfoot : Colymbus major, Aldrov.

IT
weighed a pound : Was from Bill to Claws twenty three inches long : Between

the extremities of the Wings Ipread twenty three and an half broad. The Bill

from the tip to the angles of the mouth was two inches long. The feathers in-

verting the whole body were fine, fort, and thick : The Head and Neck brown : The
Back blacker : The fides and lower Belly dusky .* The Breaft of a filver colour. It

whollywants the Tail. Each Wing hath about thirty quil-feathers : Of which the

outmoft twelve are black 3 the tip of the thirteenth is white 5 and the tops of the

following in order more and more to the twentieth, after which the next four are

wholly white: The twenty fifth towards the tip is brown, and in the twenty fixth

the white ends. The leffer rows of Wing-feathers underneath are white.

Its Bill is black, narrow or compreffed fideways $ about the angles of the mouth
and on the nether Chap yellowifh. The Tongue long, and a little cloven : The Eyes
of an afti-colour with fome mixture of red : Its Claws are broad like the nails of a

man, black on one fide, on the other of a pale blue or afh-colour : The outmoft toe

the longeft. The Legs broad, flat, ferrate behind with a double row of afperities

:

The Toes are broad, bordered on each fide with appendant membranes, but not
web'd together.

It hath no Labyrinth on the Wind-pipe : That we defcribed had a great Gall : A
large Stomach, almoft round, and therein we found Sea-weeds and fifti-bones.

§. 11.

The greater crejiedor copped Doucker of Aldrovand, lib. 19. cap.52.

BOth Mandibles of the Bill, where it joyns to the Head, are tin&ured with a Saf-

fron-colour. The Head is black on the crown, beneath cinereous ; which co-

lours meet near the ends of the Eyes (which are yellow.) From the back of the

Head hangs down a tuft of black feathers. The upper part ofthe Neck is alio black,

the remaining part of a middle colour between * ferrugineous and rofe. The Breaft *Rufiy.'

and Belly are of a whitiih alh-colour. The Back and Wings black, but of thefe the
ridges and extremes are white. It hath no Tail at all : The Rump from cinereous is

black. The Legs, Feet, and Claws are of the lame make and ftiape as in the
former.

§. III.

Of the Water-Hare , or crefied Mexican Doucker of Hernandez.

THat kind of Duck [ fo he calls it ] which Ariftotle calls Colymbm, but Gaza ren-

ders Vrinatrix, the Mexicans are wont to call Acitli or the Water-hare, This
would be altogether the fame with that defcribed and delineated by fome of the later

Writers, were not the Head adorned with a greater and black creft, the Belly of a
fhining (ilver colour, and the Neck beneath of a pure white, above of a dark brown.
It frequents Lakes, either fwimming in the water or abiding near it: For it can nei-

ther fry, nor conveniently Walk on the Land, its Thighs being fo joyned and as it

were * united to the body, that they ferve only for fwimming, not for walking. It* coalite

feeds upon the fifties it catches, and they are its fuftenance. It breeds up its young jjgg^
among rulhes and reeds 5 and exceeds not thebignefs of our common Ducks. The

ogener °

Male is fomewhat longer-bodied, and hath a larger neck and creft. The Bill of the
Female is (horter, black, and On both fides near the Eyes covered with fulvous fea-

thers, whereas the Males is with white.- This is that Bird which the Indians fabu-
loufly report to call forth or conjure up winds, when he perceives the Fowlers aim to

X x 2 eatch
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catch him, which blowing trouble the waters fothat their Canoes are overturned and
the men drown, if they do not happen to kill him in the (hooting of five arrows out

of a bow. They fancy that in his heart diffedted is or may be found a Jewel, ufeful

for many things, and highly prized, not to be confecrated to any but God. But
thefe are idle ftories and lies, proceeding from the credulity of thefe people. Its flefh

is not pleafant, nor very wholefome, like that of other fenny birds, and therefore

not to be ufed for food by any one ofa critical palate.

Between this and the precedent Doucker there is Co little difference, that I fcarce

doubt but they are the fame.

T $• IV.

The grey or afl-coloured Loon of Dr. Brown.

THis Bird differs from the common Doucker, as well crefted as not crefted, in the

grey colour of its body, being much rarer with us. The Picture reprefents

the feathers on the crown of the Head ftanding up in form of a ereft or toppin,

*• v.

The greater crefted and horned Doucker;

IT is fomething lefs than that defcribed in the firft place,but hath a thicker arid longer
Bill, approaching to a ferrugineous colour. It is both crefted and horned, ha-

ving long feathers ftanding out about the crown of the Head and upper part of the
Neck, black above, and red on the fides. The Chin and (pace about the Eyes is white,
bounded with red. The Neck is not fblong as in the firft kind. The upper or back-
fide of the Neck ispartly blacki(h,and partly (hews fomething of red. The Breaft and
Belly are almoft of the fame colour with the fpot we mentioned encompaffing the
Eyes, wz,.white with a mixture of red. On the Back fome long downy feathers of a
cinereous and a reddiih colour are mingled with the black ones. The Wings are lon-

ger in proportion than in the firft, their ridges and almoft all their quil-feathers being
whitifh,elfeofafboty colour.Qn the Bird wefaw the Wings wereof a dusky or brown
colour, but the leffer quil-feathers were white, as alfo thofe fmall feathers on the bafe

. or ridge of the Wing. ] The Legs are not fituate fo backward as in the firft.

$& VI.

The Didapper, or Dipper, or Dobchuk* orfmall Doucker, Loon, or Arsfoot

:

Colymbus five Podicipes minor.

FOr the fhape of its body it is like to a Teal, but leffer by almoft a third part : Of
the weight of fix ounces : From the tip of the Bill to the end of the Claws ten

inches and an half long : between the tips of the Wings diftended fixteen broad. Its

Bill from the point to the angles of the mouth is one inch, (freight, (harp, almoft like

zThrufies Bill, thicker at the Head, and leflening by degrees to the point : The upper
Chap black, excepting only its very tip and fides, which are ofa white or pale yel-

low, as is alfo the whole lower Mandible. The Tongue is long, (harp' like the Bill,

and cloven. TheNofthriJs are a little remote from the feathers } The Eyes great,

with hazel-coloured Irides. The whole body is inverted with a thick and foft Plu-

mage or down, efpecialty on the under-fide. Its colour on the Back is a dusky or
dark brown, on the Belly a white, or rather filver-colour. The. Chin white:

The Head and Neck darker than the Belly, lighter-coloured than the Back. The
Throat and fides of the Neck are a little red : The lower Belly of a fordid dusky
colour. The Thighs have a little mixture of red. The Neck is (lender, fcarce an
hand-breadth long. Its Wings are fmall and concave : Each having about twenty
fix quil-feathers : The twelve outmoft are of a Moufe-dun, or black brown, theinte-

riour to the twenty third particoloured, the outer W7

ebs being dusky, the inner

partly white, the white part being in the nearer to the body broader, in themore re-

mote feathers narrower. As°for the leffer rows of Wing-feathers,, thofe above are

black, thofe beneath white. It hath no Tail at all, but yet hath the rump-glandules,

.though leffer than ordinary, out of which alfo fpiingsa brufh or tuft of feathers, as

in
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in other Birds. . The Legs are fituate very backwards at the end of the body, made
rather for fwimming than walking, (fo that it cannot walk, but with, the body ereft

almoft perpendicularly ) compreffedor flat, of a fordid green colour, ferrate behind
with a double row of afperities. The foals of the feet are black. The Feet are divi-

ded into three broad Toes, finned on each fide with lateral membranes, having thin,

broad, blunt Claws like humane nails. Yet are the Toes joyned together by inter-

vening membranes from the divarication to the firft joynt. It hath alfb a fmall back-

toe finned in like manner on each fide : Two blind guts ofa moderate length : No La-

byrinth on the Wind-pipe: A membranaceous ftomach : Strong mufculous Thighs,by
the help whereof it lwims very fwiftly, diving down to the bottom, and rifing again

at pleafure. From the make and conformation of its parts it moves with more cafe

and expedition under water, than' either upon the furface of the water, or upon the

Land. Sofbonas it is rifen above, water it holds up its Head, looks about it, and
with wonderful celerity plunges it felf under water again. It can hardly raife it felf

up out of the water, but when it is once gotten upon the Wing it. can hold out flying

a long time. The ftomach of that we diiTecfed was full of grafs and weeds. Bellam-

ys faith, that it feeds molt willingly upon fifh.es. Being rotted it fmells very ftrong.

Both Gefner and Aldrovand defcribe two kinds of fmall J}onck$rs
y
but they differ

fo little one from the other that I fuppofe the diverflty is rather in Age or Sex than in

Species. -

Chap. III.

Whole-footed Douckers with Tails.

The greateftjpeckled Diver or Loon : Colymbus maximus caudatus .3 Mergus max.
Farrenfis five Arcticus, Cluf.

NHis is a Angular kind of Bird, and as it were of a middle nature between
whole-footed birds with four fore-toes and with three. In bignefs it exceeds
a tame Duc\, coming near to a Goofe. It is long-bodied, hath a round Tail,

and a fmall Head. The upper part of the Neck next to the Head is covered with
feathers fo thick fet, that it feemstobe bigger than the very Head it felf.

The colour of the upper part, vi%. the Neck, Shoulders, covert-feathers of the
Wings, and whole Back, is a dark grey or dusky, pointed or fpeckled with white
fpots, thinner feton the Neck, and thicker on the Back. Thefe white (pots are big-
ger upon the long fcapular feathers and coverts of the Wings, and fmaller in the mid-
dle of the Back. The lower part of the Neck, the Breaft and Belly are white. In a
bird I faw that was killed in the Ifle of Jarfey the Head was black and alfo the Neck,
which had a white ( or rather grey ) ring, about the middle of an inch or inch and
half broad, confifting of abundance of fmall white fpecks. We counted in the two * mtmim
outmoft * joynts of each Wing thirty cjuil-feathers, but they are fhort, all black; or u bon

.

cs be°

of a dark brown. It hath a very fhort Tail, of the figure of a Ducks, made up ofandloyS
at leaft twenty feathers. Its Bill is ftreight, {harp, like that of the Guiikm, almoft
three inches long 5 the upper Mandible black or livid, covered with feathers to the
very Nofthrils, reflected a little upwards - the nether is white. The Nofthrils are
divided in the middle by a skin hanging down from above. It is whole-footed, and
hath very long fore-toes, efpecially the outmoft. The back-toe is very fhort and
little. Its Legs are of a mean length, but flat and broad like the ends of Oars, the
exteriour furface being brown or black : The interiour livid or pale-blue. The
Claws broad like the nails ofa man. The Legs in this bird are fituate almoft in the fame
plain with the Back 5 fo that it feems not to be able to walk urfefs ere&ed perpendi-
cularly upon the Tail. It hathno Labyrinth upon the Wind-pipe. The Liver is di-
vided into two Lobes, and hath a bladder to contain Gall : Above the ftomach the
Gullet is dilated into a kind of Craw, the interiour furface whereof is granulated
with certain papillary glandules. The Throatisvaft, loofe, and dilatable. The guts
large, efpecially towards the ftomach : The ftomach lefs flefhy and mufculous than in
granivorous birds.

The
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The Bird defcribed was (hot on the RiverTame in Warmckshire. I have feen four of
them, i. One ztVenice in Italy: 2. One in Yorkshire at Dr. Bewkys, (hot near Cat*

wood : 3 . A third in the Repofitory of the Royal Society : 4. A fourth in the houfe of
my honoured friend Mr. Richard Darky in London, taken in the Ifle of Jarfey. Thev
differ fomething one from another in colours. For fbme of them have a ring about
their necks, their Back, Neck and Head blacker, and painted with little white lines:

Others want the ring, and have the upper fide of their bodies more aft-coloured or
grey, varied with white {peeks, and not lines. Perchance thefe are the Hens, thole

the Cocks.

That which Chjim defcribed was bigger than a tame Goofe , or at leaft equal to it.

For from the Neck, where it joyns to the Breaft, to the Rump it was two foot long.

The compafs of the body round was more than two foot. The Wings were fourteen

inches long : The Tail fcarce three : The Tongue almoft three: The Bill more than
four : The Neck near eight, and lbmewhat more in compafs : The Head fhort, three

inches broad: The Legs fomewhat longer than three inches : The Feet four inches

wide. So far Clufius, Of that which Mr. WiUughby defcribed at Venice the meafures

wereasfolloweth: The weight thirty fix ounces: The length from Bill to Claws
thirty one inches 5 from Bill to Tail twenty eight. The Bill from the tip to the an-

gles of the mouth was almoft three inches long : The Tail two : The fecond bone of
the Leg four and a quarter 5 the third two and an half; the outmoft fore-toe three

inches and an half. The Tongue long, (harp, having atranfverfe bed of afperities

not far from the bottom, beneath which it is toothed on each fide, as this figure re-

presents. t^fe^55** In the Palate, on each fide the filTure, are five rows of prickles

or afperities. The blind guts were three inches and an half long. Hence it ma nifeft-

ly appears, that the bird defcribed by Clufius was bigger than ours. But perchance

Clujjtts his was a Cock, ours a Hen. For "thofe I faw at Dr. Hewleys and Mr. Darleys

were nothing at all lefs than that of Clujiw, fent him by Hoierm. But what Hoier

writes of them, that they cannot fly at all, is a miftake 5 for though they never

breed in England, yet in hard Winters they come over hither. I fcarce believe

they fwim fo far. Whence it is manifeft, that they not only flie, but make great

flights.

§. II.

* Gefners greateji Doucker : Colymbus maximus Gefneri.

IN the Lake of Conjiance I hear there is taken, though but feldom, a certain bird

congenerous to the aforefaid, but bigger thanaGw/e, called Finder, from its un-

couth fluttering motion on the furface of the water, for that it can neither fly wetf,

nor walk conveniently, unlefs it leans both upon Feet and Wings, as do alio the other

Douckers, by reafon of the pofition of the Legs fo turned backwards : That it hath a

long, (harp Bill : A loud, fhrill cry, of a fingular kind : That it dives exceeding

deep, fb that it is fometimes taken twenty yards deep under water, viz. with a Net,or

an Iron-hook baited with a fifti: that they are commonly fold for two drachms and an

half of filver a piece.

Leonard Baltner, a Fifhermanof Strasburgh, defcribes this bird thus. In bignefs it

equals a Goofe : Its length from the point of the Bill to the end of the Toes is one
Strmbnrgh yard and an half. Its Bill from the point to the Eyes is five inches long:

The Legs from the Claws to the feathers (that is the barepartj ten inches : The fpace

of the Wings extended two y ards and a quarter. The Stomach fmall : It feeds upon
fifh : The Bill fharp : The Feet broad, the toes web'd together. The upper fide of
the body is cinereous and black, the under-fide white. The Tail three inches long.

It dives very far, a Piftol-ihot before it rifes again. Itsflefh is commended for-good
meat, and is of no unpleafant tafte.

This Bird if it be different from the above defcribed, is I confefs hitherto to me
unknown. Mr. Johnfon, in his Papers fent us, writes, that he hath ihen a bird ofthis

kind without any fpotsin itsBack or Wings,but yet thinks it not to differ fpecifically,

but accidentally.

§. III.
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* Wormius his Northern Doncker^ catted, Lumme.

IT is common among the Norwegians and IJIanders, who in their own Country Lan-
guage call it * Lumme. Carolus Clufim mentions it in his AnHarium, pag.3 6 7. It is

* l foppofc

an elegant bird, of the bignefsof zDuck^, with a black, (harp Bill, two inches long. nameSh
Its Head and Neck are covered with grey [ cinereous ~] feathers, ending in a (harp borrowed of

point, as if it had a Monkshood on its Back. Its Back and Wings are black, fprink-
them '

led over with fquare (pots of white, which yet are bigger on the Back than the

Wings. Under the Neck is a (quare oblong black fpot like to a fhield, five inches

long, and two broad, compaffed on all fides with feathers variegated of black and
white as with a * Girdle. The whole Belly and lower parts of the Wings are white. * zona, a bor~

The Legs are ftretcht forthbefide the Tail [as ifthey grew out ofthe Vent] fitted not der ot^ ^
fomuch for walking as for fwimming, not flender, but flat and broad. Each foot

hath three Toes,that are black,and joyned together with black membranes,armed with
fharp and crooked Claws. The Thighs are alfo hid in the Belly. It is of the Mergi
[Diver 3 or rather Colymbi [ Doucker ] kind. In diving it can hold its breath a long
time, and no bird can plunge under water more nimbly and fpeedily than it, as they

experience who (hoot them.For fo foon as the powder fla(hes,it presently ducks under
water, before the bullet can come at it. It builds its Neft fo near the water, that it

can, if need be, fpeedily caft it felf into it : But when it betakes it (elf again to its

Neft, faftning its Billinto the earth, it hangs its whole weight upon it, till it raiiesup

its body, and fo by degrees reaches its Neft. It perceives before by a peculiar natu-
ral inftincl: when there are about to fall great (bowers and fhots of rain, and fearing

left the flouds fhould deftroy its Neft and Young, its makes a querulous noife and
cry : On the contrary, when it prefages fair weather, it exprefles its joy by chearful

acclamations, and another more pleafant note. It lays yearly three or four Eggs as

big as Geefe Eggs, ofa * green colour, and (potted. They (ay, that at fet times ofthe * mfci, **•**-

year they depart into hotter Regions, and return not until the Spring be well come leekcoIo«r<

r

on. Whence they think it ominous for any one to hear the cry of this bird firft fad-
ing. The Norwegians think it * a fin to kill or difturb this Bird, which they account * &/*?,

holy. They fometimes catch it in their Nefts againft their wills, and fometimes (hoot
it with Guns. The IJIanders becaufe they eat it, take it either with a fcare, or with
an angle-line. They fatten two ftakes at the entrance of the Neft, upon which they
hang, and fo accommodate the Snare, that the Bird going to her Neft may thruft her
head into it. Or they crofs the Pool where me frequents at its narrowed: part with a
fifhing line, fo that one on each fide holds it, raking therewith the furface of the wa-
ter, till the bird fearing fome danger towards dives down to the bottom 5 then ob-
ferving the place where (he is rifingup again by the circles there made in the water,thi-
ther they direft and there hold a fnare faftned to the line,that coming up out ofthe wa*
ter, (he may put her head into it, and fo be caught by the Neck.

Its skin is ufed to defend the Head and Breaft from the injury of cold, and pre-
ferred before a Swans. This Bird Bejler hath figured in his Gazophylacium by this

title. A lingular kind of exotic Water-Swallow.' But it hath nothing almoft common
withsL Swal/ow.

*• IV-

* Thefmall hlacj^and white Diver with aJbort, fl arp-pointed BiU.

THe Picture of this Bird was communicated by that worthy perfon Sir Thomas
Brown. It hath a Ihort Bill, a little bending at the end, [ both Mandibles. ~]

The top of the Head, the Back, Wings, and in general the whole upper part is black*
excepting a tranfverfe lirje of white in the Wings. The Chin, Throat* Breaft, as far

as the middle of the Belly, and fides of the Tail white: The Tail ihort: The Legs
of a fordid green. The Toes web'd together. The Pidrure doth not (hew any hind-
toe. This Bird ( faith Sir Thomas ) is not ufual with us 5 1 have met with but two of
them, brought me by a coafter,who could give it no name,

SECTION



SECTION VL

Of S e A^G ulls, called inLatine, Lari.

Chap. L

Of Gulls in general.

1 VUs are a whole-footed fowl, with an indifferent long, narrow, (harp^
''This is true ff pointed Bill, *a little crooked at the end, oblong Nofthrils- Ions and&rf VT^^in§s ''^ Le?s

>
fma11 Feet ( for they do not fwim much)!light

Gulls.
^ body, but lnvefted with many and thick-fet feathers, a earrion carkafs the

fat that is flicking to the skin, [ as in other birds 5 ] much upon the Wing,very ckmo-
* Feeding r0us, hungry, and * pifcivorous.
upon fi/h.

Thefe we divide into tWQ kinds^ Firft^ The greater, which have Tails compofed of
feathers of equal length, and an angular prominency or knob on the lower Chap of
the Bill underneath, to ftrengthen it, that they may more ftrongly hold fifties. 2.The

* or but 3 leffer, which have a forked Tail, and no * knob on the Bill. Both kinds may be divi-

one!
fma11 ded'mto pied or particoloured, and grey, or brown.

G

Chap. II.

The greater Gulls with Tails of equal feathers,

f

4nd firftfuch as are pied or particoloured of white and cinereous or black*

*. I.

The great blach^and white Gull: Larus ingens marinus Clufii.

HP 1l His Bird, thebiggeftbymuch of all the Gulls we have hitherto feen, weighed
four pounds and twelve ounces. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the
end of the Tail was twenty fix inches: Its breadth from tip to tip of the

Wings diftended fixty feven. Its Bill was yellow, comprefled fideways, more than
three inches long, fomething hooked at the end, and like in figure to thofeof the reft

of this kind. The lower Mandible underneath bunched out into a knob, marked on
each fide with a double fpot, the lower red, the upper black. The edges ofthe Eye-
lids roundabout were ot a Saffron colour. The Head great, flat-crowned. Both
Head, Neck, Breaft, Belly, and Tail white. The middle of the Back and the Wings,
excepting the tij>s of the quil-feathers, were black. Each Wing had about thirty-

four feathers in the firft row, all black, with white tips. Its Tail was fix inches long,

madeup of twelve fhow-white feathers : Its Legs and Feet white : Its Claws black.

It had a final? back-toe 5 a wide Mouth, a long Tongue, a large Gullet. It preys up-
on fifhes : For out of its ftomach differed we took a Plaife entire. It had a great Li-

ver divided into two Lobes, with a Gall adhering : Short and fmall blind guts : A
mufculous Stomach, and an oblong Spleen.

In another bird of thiskind, ( which was I fuppofe a young one ) both the top of
the Head and the Neck were particoloured of black and white : The Back and Wings
paler than in that defcribed. I fuppofe that this is the very fame bird which Clufiu*

* urn ^wdefcribes in the fifth Bookof his Exotics, Chap.9. under the title of a * huge Sea-gull,
manmis. though his defcription be not fo full and exact, as being taken only from a Picture.

This Bird wefaw and defcribed at Chejier, being not rarely found on the Sea-coafts

near that City. In the Feroe Ijlands it is called,The Swarth-back.
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%. ir.

The Herring-Gull. Laruscinereus maximus.

IT is well nigh as big as a tame Ducl^: From tip of Bill to the end of the Toes
twenty four or twenty five inches long,to the end ofthe Tail twenty two or twen-

ty three : Between the terms ofthe Wings ftretched out fifty, and in fbme fifty five

inches broad. The weight was different in feveral birds, one weighing only twenty
fix ounces, another thirty, another thirty four. The Bill was yellow, two inches long,
narrow, as in the reft of this kind, but pretty deep : The lower Mandible not-

(height, as in other birds, but the upper edges convex or arcuate 5 underneath it

bunches out into an angle or knob, on the fides of which is a large fpo't of red. The
hides of the Eyes were of a lovely yellow. The edges of the Eye-lids in fome yel-

low, inTome, ( perchance thefe were Cocks ) of a red- lead colour. The Legs in

fome yellow, bare of feathers for fome fpace above the knees, in others white, or of
a pale flefh-colour : The hind-toe fmall ; The Claws black : The inner edge of the
middle Claw (harp. Its Head, Neck, Rump, Tail, and whole under-fide white

:

Its Back, the covert-feathers of its Wings, and the quil-feathers alfo, except the out-
moft five, of a dark alh-colour. The two outmoft quils were marked with a white
(pot near the tip, the outmoft with a greater, the inner with a leffer, but the very tips

of both were black. The tips of the fifth and fixth were dusky. All the reft had
white tips. [ Thefe colours in feveral Birds vary fomething : Yet in general the quil-

feathers in all Bird^t)f this fort are particoloured of white, black and cinereous.]
The Tail was about five inches long, not forked, made up of twelve feathers ofequal
length. The Wings when gathered up reached beyond the end of the Tail, and
crolled one another. It had a large Craw, a mufculous Stomach, in which were
fifh-bones. They fay that is preys upon Herrings, whence it took the name Herring-
gull. It lays Eggs as big as Hens Eggs, (harp at one end, whitifh, but fpotted with a
few black fpots.

In the young ones the Back and Head are afh-coloured, with black fpots, the Bill

black, but white at the tip.

This fort, though it beverycommon with us, yet hath it not hitherto, that I know
of, been defcribed.

$. III.

The common Sea-Mall: Larus cinereus minor.

THat which I defcribed was a Hen-bird. It weighed a full pound of fixteeri

ounces: It was from the beginning of the Bill to the end of the Toes fifteen
inches and an half long, to the end of the Tail fixteen and an half. The tips of the
Wings extended were forty one inches diftant from each other. It is fomething lefs

than the greater Gull defcribed by Aldrovand^ like to the Herring-Gull, but much lefs.

Its Bill was like to thofe of the reft of this kind, narrow, but deep, (harp-pointed,
of a whitifh colour, but yellow toward the tip. The knob under the lower Chap
(mall, and fcarce confpicuous, the upper Chap fomething hooked or bending at the
point. The Tongue cloven : The Nofthrils oblong. The Eyes were great, and
fumifhed with membranes for nidation 5 the Iridesota. pale hazel-colour : The Ears
of a mean fize ; The Feet of a pale green : The Claws black 5 that ofthe middle Toe
(harp on the inner fide : The back-toe very fmall, yet armed with a Claw. The
membranes connecting the Toes reached as far as the Claws. The Head and upper
part of the Neck were clouded with brown fpots, the nether part white : The Back
afh-coloured, but the feathers covering the Tail white. The Throat and whole un-
der-fide of the body was as white asfnow .• The Tail alfo purely white. The Shoul-
ders and upper covert-feathers of the Wings afh-coloured, the coverts of the under-
fide white.

In each Wing were about thirty quil-feathers; the firft of which at the tip in the
inner Web had a black fpot, and on the outer edge a black line, fcarce appearing,
then followed a white bar about two inches broad, the reft ofthe feathers to the bot-
tom being black. The tip of the fecond was white : Under the white a crofs bar of
black, half an inch broad, beneath that a white bar of an inch breadth, the reft ofthe

Yy \ feather
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feather to the bottom being black, but the very bottom afh-coloured. The tip alfo of
the third was white j from the tip the upper halfof the feather was black, the lower
afh-coloured. The three next had alfo whitetips, butthe black part was (till fhorter

and (horter, or narrower and narrower in the following than the foregoing feathers,

till in the fixthit became fcarce a quarter of an inch broad. All the reft of the quiis

were afh-coloured, with white tips. The Tail was fix inches long, not forked, made
up of twelve feathers.

The Liver was large, divided into two Lobes: The Gall yellow: The* Pancreas

great : Themufcles of the Gizzard not fo thick and ftrong as in granivorous birds
5

within which we found grafs and Beetles. It is a gregarious bird, frequenting Mea-
dows, and the banks of Lakes. That which we defcribed we (hot on the bank of
the Lake of Bala, in Merioneth-fiire in Wales, commonly called Pimble-mear, through
which the River Dee, on which Chefier is built, runs, and they fay mixes not its

waters with thofe of the Lake.

It differs from the Herring-gull, 1. In that it is lefs. 2. In the colour of the Bill

;

From Bellonius his afh-coloured Gull, 1. In that it is bigger : 2. That it hath a back-

toe armed with a Claw.

§. IV.

* Baltners great ajh-coloured Sea-Mew ,
perchance onr Pewit.

T He whole body (at Ieaft on the upper fide is of a dark afh-colour or bluifh, as

are alio the Tail and lefier quil-feathers, for the greater are black. The
crown or top of the Head is black, with an obfeure tin&ure of green ( ifthe * Picture

deceive us not. ) The Bill ftreight, of a red-lead colour : The Legs and Feet black :

The Wings very long, and when gathered up reaching beyond the end of the Tail.

The length of the Bird from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail was a t Strafi

burghYaxd or more : The breadth from tip to tip of the Wings extended two yards.

The Leg fo far as it was bare [ from the feathers to the end of the Claws ] a quarter

of a yard long : The Gutsfeven quarters. I fufpect this Bird was no other than the

Cepph/tr of Turner and Gefner, that is, our Pewit : But then the Legs are painted of a

wrong colour, for in the Pewit they are red : fo is alfo the Tail.

* Or Adams
Apple,

§. v.

Bellonius his afo-colouredGnll, called inComwal, Tarrock.

IN bignefs it exceeds not a common Pigeon, neither is it much different in the lhape

of its body, lave that its Head is bigger. It weighs feven ounces : Its length from

the point of the Bill to the end of the Tail is almoft fixteen inches. Its Wings ex-

tended were by meafure full thirty fix inches. Its Tail almoft five inches long, not

forcipate, confifting of twelve feathers. The under-fide of the body was all purely

white: As for the upper fide, the Head and Neck were white, fave that at the Ears

on each fide was a black fpot : The lower part of the Neck was black : The middle of

the Back and the Shoulders afh-coloured : The Tail white,only the tips of the feathers

for about an inch black : Yet the outmoft feather on each fide was all white. The
four outmoft quil-feathers were above half way black: The two next to thefe had

only black tips, being elfe white. The feventh had only a black fpot near the tip:

All the reft were white: In brief, the ridge, upper or fore-part of the Wing extend-

ed was all along black 5 which colour near the Back was dilated into a large and

broad ftroak, [or fpot.] The Bill was more than an inch long, fomething arcuate

or bending downwards, efpeciajly toward the point, which is (harp, of a black co-

lour. The lower Mandible, not far from the tip, bunched out into an angle under-

neath, as in the reft of this kind. Its Legs and Feet were ofam or livid colour : Its

Claws black. It hath fome rudiment of a hind-toe rather than a perfecf toe, for it

is only a carneous knob without any Claw. The Legs alfo are deftitute of feathers

for about the length of an inch above the knees.

The colour of the Mouth within and the Tongue is like that ofan *AJJyrian Apple,

asBefc/^fhathobferved. The Tail is five inches long, made up of twelve almoft

equal feathers: The number of quil-feathers in each Wing twenty eight, or twenty-

nine.

This
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This Bird is eafily known and diftinguifhed from all others ofthis kind, that we have

hitherto obferved by its wanting the back-toe. It is common on our Sea-coafts.

The Pewit or Blackcaps called in fome places, The Sea-Grow and Mire-Crow : Lams

cinereus, Ornithologi * Aldrov. Alfo the Lams cinereus jtertius, Aldrov. * Tom.5 ,

The Cepphus of Timer and Gejhcr. V*&<%3>

T is about the bignefs of a tame Pigeon. That which we defcribed weighed about

ten ounces: Its length from tip ofBill to end ofTail was fifteen inches: Its breadth

'thirty feven. Its Bill was of a fanguine colour, bending fomething downwards, from

the point to the angles of the Mouth two inches long. The Palate was of a red-lead

colour : The Eyes hazel-coloured , The edges of the Eye- lids red : Both upper and

lower Eye-lids towards the hind-part of the Head were compafled with white fea-

thers. The Head and Throat were black, but dilute. The middle of the Back afti-

coloured : The Neck, Tail, Breaft, and Belly white : The number of quil-feathers in

each Wing twenty nine : The tip and extreme edges of the firft were white, the reft

of the feather black 5 the following feathers to the tenth had black tips, yet with

fome diverfity in feveral birds 5 elfe the whole Wings were afti-coloured. The

Tail all fnow-white, of about five inches length, not forked, confiding of twelve

feathers. The Wings gathered up reach beyond the end ofthe Tail. The Legs were

of a dark fanguine colour : The back-toe fmall : The Claws little, and black. The

Males differ little from the Females in colour or outward appearance. Near Grave]-

end a huge number of thefe birds frequent the River Thames.

We faw and defcribed at Chefier a Bird of this kind, which there they called the

Sea-Crow, which differed from the precedent in fome accidents of lefs moment,w'*.The

crown or top of its Head only was black, not its Throat. Each Wing had twenty

eight quil-feathers, the outmoft of which had its tip and exteriour edge black 5 the

three next in order had their outer Webs white, their tips and interiour edges black,

the three fucceeding had only their tips black. [ The third, fourth, and fifth, and in

fome alfo the fecond feathers have a fpot of white on their tips. ] Of this kind alfo

are thofe birds which yearly build and breed at Norbury'm Stajfordjlrirc, in an Ifland in

the middle of a great Pool, in the Grounds of Mr. SkrimJIiew, diftant at leaft thirty

miles from the Sea. About the beginning ofMarch hither .they come 5 about theen<J

of April they build. They lay three, four, or five Eggs, of a dirty green colour,

fpotted with dark brown, two inches long, of an ounce and half weight, blunter at

one end. The firft Down of the Young is afti-coloured, and fpotted with black:

The fir ft feathers on the Back after they are fledg dare black. "When the Young are

almoft come to their full growth, thofe entrufted by the Lord of the foil drive them

from off the Ifland through* the Pool into Nets fet on the banks to take them. When
they have taken them they feed them with the entrails of beafts, and when they are

fat fell them for four pence or five pence apiece. They take yearly about a thoufand

two hundred young ones : Whence may be computed what profit the Lord makes of

them. About the end of July they all flyaway and leave the Ifland.

Some fay, that the crowns of thofe Birds are black only in Spring and Summer. A
certain friend of mine (faith Aldrovand ) did fometime write to me from Conzachio,

that the feathers on their Heads grow black in March, and that that.blacknefs con-

tinues for three months, m%. folong as they are breeding and rearing their Young,

and that the other nine months of the year they are white. Which thing if it be true

(for to me indeed it feems not probable) no wonder that of one and the fame Species

of Bird defcribed at feveral times ofthe year there {hould be three or four made. Al-

drovandus writes, that the defcription o£Gefner agrees in other things to his afti-co-

loured Ga#,difagreeing only in thecolour of its Bill and Feet. But perhaps (faith he)

the colour of the Bill and Feet may vary in birds of the famefpecies, which I will

not eafily grant, unlefs they differ in Age or Sex.

Yy 2 §.VIL



§. vn.

* The greater white Gullof Bellonius, which we judge not to beRecipeally
different from our Pewit

:

IT is, faith he, lefler than the aft-coloured Mew, and a veryhandfom bird, as fair to
fee to as a white Pigeon, though it feem to be bigger-bodied 5 and yet being ftript

ITiouid
P
h[ve

i,: °f itS feathers n hath far lefsflelh. It is as white as fnow, yet * under the Wings it

been upoT natn fomewhatof afh-colour. The Eyes are great, and encompafied with a black
the wings, circle. Near the region of the Ears on both fides is a black fpot. It is well winged,

for the Wings exceed the Tail in length. Its Legs and Bill are red, which they are
not in the afh-coloured Gull. It ftands ftreight upon its Legs, carrying the hinder
part ofthe body more elevated, fo that the lower parts feem to be bent like a bow.
The Bill is round and (harp-pointed, the ends of the Wings black. This Bird in moll:

things approaches to our Pewit laft defcribed, it differs in the colour of the crown,
andin the black fpots about the Ears. Aldrovandus makes the lefler white harm of
Bellonius to be. the fame with the Cepphus of Turner, that is, our Pewit. I rather
think it to be the Sea-Swallow, becaufe he writes, that it frequents fenny places,and the
banks of Rivers.

Chap. II.

Great hrown and grey Gulls.

I I.

Our Catarrafta, I fuppofe the Cornijh Gannet. Skua Hoier, Cluf.

THe skin of this ftuft wasfent us by our learned and worthy friend Dr.Walter
Needham, who found it hung up in a certain Gentlemans Hall. The Bird it

felf living, or newly kill'd we have not as yet feen at hand. It is of the biggeft
of this kind, equal to, or bigger than a tame Duck, Its Bill is ftronger, bigger, and
(horter than in other great Gulls, black, hooked at the end, and feemed to be covered
with a skin from the bafe totheNofthrils,as in Land-birds of prey. Its Legs and Feet
were black : Its Toes armed with ftrong, crooked Claws, fuch as we never before
obfervedin any whole-footed Fowl. The colour of the Back is a rufty cinereous or
brown, like that of a Buzzards : Its Belly and underfide paler. The greater quil-
feathers of the Wings are black : The Tail alfo is black, about feven inches long,
made up of twelve feathers, of which the two middlemofi: are fomtwhat longer than

,
the reft. The bottoms of the feathers as well of the Tail asWing-quils are white.
The length of the Bill from the tip to the angles of the Mouth was no more than two
inches and an half. The angular prominence on the lower Chap is fmalland fcarce

confpicuous.

Hapning to read over the defcription of Hoiers Sfyta in the AuUarium of Cluftus his

Exotics, pag.367. 1 find it exa&ly to agree with ours, lb that I do not at all doubt
but this Bird is the Skua of Hoier. Clufius his defcription being more full than ours I
fhall here fubjoyn.

The Bird fent me by Hoier was ( faith he ) of thebignefs of a great Gull, from the
bottom of the Neck to theRump nine inches long. The compafs of its body, mea-
furing under its Wings, was fixteen inches. The Neck from the crown of the Head
to the Back was feven inches long. The Head not very great, nor the Bill flat, but
rather long and narrow, on the part next the Head rugged and rough, towards the

point fmooth, black, and crooked, almoft like thofe of rapacious birds ox Gulls, not
exceeding thelengthof two inches. The Wings were almoft feventeen inches long,

reaching fomething further than the end of the Tail. The four greater quil-feathers

of the Wings were black, not white at the tip, as Hoier wrote, unlefs perchance he
had obferved that mark in other birds of this kind. From the quill or naked part I

found them to be white half way up the feather, as were alfo the three greater and
uppermoft Tail-feathers below where they were inferted into the Rump, the upper

part
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part being black as in the quil-feathers. As for the reft of the feathers inverting the

body they were of a colour between black and cinereous, but the black predominant,
and did nearly relemble the feathers of a bald Buzzard or Kite. The Legs were
placed backward, in the hindmoft part of the body, at in mod: Water-fowl, above
the Knee they were very fhort, below the Knee down to the Foot almoft three inches

long. The Feet were flat, having three Toes and a (hort Heel. The outmoft Toe
( next in length to the middlemoft) confifted of four joynts 5 the middle ( which
was the longeft) of threes the inmoft ( which was the fhorteft ) oftwo 5 and the

heel or back-toe of one. All ending in {harp, crooked Claws, and joyned together

by a black membrane or cartilage to the very Claws.

The characteriftic notes of this fpccies are, 1. The thicknefs and fhortnefs of its

Bill. 2. The uniform black colour of its Tail [as far as it appears beyond the in-

cumbent feathers.] 3. The bignefs and crookednefs of its Talons.

Hoier writes, that it preys not only upon fifh, but on all kinds of fmall birds.

The Cornijh Gannet ( as they told us ) doth conftantly accompany the fholes of Pil-

chards, ftill hovering over them in the Air. It purfues and ftrikes at thefe fifh with
that violence that they catcht it with a ftrange artifice. They fallen a Pilchard to a

board, which they fix a little under water. The Garrnet efpying the Pilchard, cafts

himlelfdown from on high upon it with that vehemence, that he ftrikes his Bill clear

through the board, and dafhes out his brains againft it, and fo comes to be taken. We
faw many of thefe Gannets flying,but could not kill one. They feem to be very ftrong

birds, long-winged, and fly fwiftly.

$. 11.

* Aldrovandus his Catarra&a.

IT comes near to the bird laft defcribed. It (faith he ) exa&ly refembles a Gofoawk?

£ to which our Bird alfb anfwers very well, both in bignefs and figure, and in the

colour of the upper fide of the body, ~] fo that you can fcarce diftinguifh them 5 for

on the upper fide, like that, it is variegated with brown, white and yellow mingled 3

on the under fide it is all white, ipotted with brown, as the Pifture fhews. Arijiotle

alfo writes, that it is lefs than a Hawk, and that it hath a large and broad Throat or
Gullet 5 which laft note agrees exactly to my bird, though indeed other Gulls alfo

have a wide throat as well as this. But I think Arifiotk likened it to a Hawko n°t

only for its bignefs, but becaufe it was alike ipotted, and efpecially becaufe it preys

after the manner of a Hawfa and for that purpofe is endued with a Bill for the bignefs

of its body very great and ftrong, (harp-pointed alfb, and the upper Chap more than

ordinarily hooked. It is an inch thick, and of a deep black. The Neck alfo is pret-

ty long : The Head lefler than in Gulls. The Wings in length are even with the Tail.

The Tail is a Palm long, and black : The Hips covered with feathers to the Knees,

which in other Gulls are not fb, but bare a little higher. Its Legs, Feet, and inter-

vening membranes cinereous : The Claws black, crooked, and fmall.

Itdiffersfrom omCatarraffa chiefly, 1. In the colour ofthe underfide of the body :

2 . In the colour of the Feet : 3 . In the fmalnefs of the Claws. But thefe things not-

withftanding, perchance it may be the fame. For Aldrovandus ( as I gather from his

words ) took his defcription from a Picture. But Painters are not wont to be very

exa& either in exprefring of the colours, or delineating the parts.

This defcription alfo doth in many things agree to that GuU which we fhall next de-

fcribe under the title of the Cornijh Wagel.

§. III.

The great 'grey
< Gull\ which vee take to be the Comifo Wagel, called at Venice^

Martinazzo, at Amsterdam, the Burgomafter ofGroenlands
An Larus albo-cinereus torque cinereo ofAldrov ?

IT weighed twenty two ounces 3 being ftretcht out in length from the point of the

Bill to the end of the Feet twenty one inches and an halfj to the end of the Tail

twenty one : its breadth was fifty three inches. Its colour as well in the lower as up-

per fide was grey, fuch as is feen in the backof a wild DucJ^ or a Curlew, being mixed
of whitilh and brown. [ Mr, WiUughby gives alfo fome mixture offerrugineous both

to
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to the brown, and to the afh-colour in the Wings and Back.] The feathers of the
Back are black in the middle, and afri-coloured about the edges. The Rump-feather^
incumbent on the Tail are for the moft part white, only fpotted in the middle with
brown. The Chin is white. Each Wing hath thirty quil-feathers, all black. The
tips of theleffer rows of Wing-feathers in fome are black, in fome cinereous. The
Tail is fix inches and an half long, confiding of a dozen feathers, the outmoft tips of
which are white, then fucceeds a crofs bed or bar of black, of about two inches
broad: The lower part is varied with tranfverfe bars of white and black, the white
alfo fpotted with black.

The Bill is almoft three inches long, all black, the upper Chap bending a little

downward, and as it were hooked : The lower between the angle and the tip under-
neath bunches out into a knob. The Nofthrils oblong: The Eyes grey: The Neck
fhort : The Head great, which in walking or (landing ftill it always draws down to its

ihoulders, as do alfo other Gulls, fo that one would think they had no necks of a
whitiih grey colour. Its Legs and Feet are white, or white with a little duskith-
nefs : The hind-toe fmall: The Claws black, that of the middle toe iharpon the
infide.

It hath a huge Liver, divided in two : a Gall annexed to the right Lobe. The Sto-
mach more mufculous than in carnivorous birds: The blind guts friort and little, yet
turgid, and full of Excrement.

The Cormfi men related to us for a certain truth, that this Bird is wont to p'erfc-

cute and terrifie the Sea-Swallows, and other fmall Gulls fo long, till they mute for
fear, and then catches their excrements before they fall into the water, and greedily
devours them as a great dainty : This fome of them affirmed themfelves to have
feen.

The Larus albo-cinereus torque cinereo of Aldrovand is very like to, ifnot the fame
with this. On the Breaft and Belly it is of a colour from white inclining to cinereous,
as alfo on the upper fide of the Wings. It hath a very great Head, encompaffed with
a kind of afh-coloured wreath, which yet reaches not to the Neck behind, but turns
up to the middle of the crown. Along the Neck and Back it declines from grey to
blue. The covert-feathers of the Wings are of a colour mixt of white and cine-
reous. The longer quil-feathers are black, reaching an inch further than the Tail.

The Tail is alh-coloured, and black at the end. The Legs, Bill,, and Eyes red, yet the
tip of the Bill black.

§. IV.

The Winter-Mew^alled in Cambridge-jlme theCoddy-moddy. Lams fufcus five Hybernus.

IT weighs well nigh feventeen ounces. In length from the tip of the Bill to the
end of the Claws or Tail it was by meafure eighteen inches and better. The ex-

tremes of the Wings extended were forty five inches diftant. The lower part ofthe
Throat about the Craw is a little dusky, elfe the under-fide of the body is all white.

The Head is white, fpotted with brown: The Neck brown.- The middle of the Back
cinereous. The long fcapular feathers varied with brown fpots. The Rump is white.
The Tail more than five inches long, made up of twelve feathers. The extreme tips

of the Tail-feathers are white 5 then fucceeds a black bar an inch and an half broad,
the reft of the Tail being white. The outmoft quil-feather of the Wing is of a dark
brown or black colour , thefecond aih-coloured on the inner fide : In the following
the black part is leffened by degrees, till in the fixth and feventh the tips only remain
black. The tips of the eighth and all the following are white. The eleventh fea-

ther is wholly cinereous, yet in the middle ofthefnaft, not far from the tip,darker:

In the two next is a brown fpot. The fucceeding have alfo their exteriour edges
black. In the twenty third the blacknels difappears again, fo that the twenty fourth

and twenty fifth are wholly cinereous. Of the laft or thofe next the body the one
half is black. The lefler covert-feathers in the upper part of the Wing are of a mixt
colour of cinereous and black : Thofe on the underfide of the Wing are white.

The Bill is more than two inches long 5 from the Nofthrils to the end whitiih : The
upper Mandible longer and crooked, the nether underneath bunches out into an angle

or knob, as in other great Gulls : The Tongue white, cloven, reaching to the end
of the Bill: TheEyes hazel-coloured, and furnifhed with ni&ating membranes : The
Ears great : The Legs and Feet of a dusky or greenifh white: The back-toe little,

armed
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anT_edwkh a fmalfciaw : the inner fore-toe the leaft : The Claws blacky that of the

middle Toe (harp on the inner fide.

The Cuts were long _ twenty eight inches ] having many fpiral revolutions : The

ftomach mufculous : The Liver divided into two Lobes : The Gall-bladder large. It

frequents moid Meadows, Fens, and Rivers, andfometimes plowed Lands too many

miles diftant from the Sea.

This Bird in many things comes near to the Larus major of * Aldrovand, but differs * ornhfo ,.

fromitin the colour of the Eyes, Bill, and Feet, the Bill and Feet in Aldrovands bird chap.^'

being yellow. But the defcription of this greater Gull [ Larus major ~] in Aldrovand

anfwers exactly to that bird which Leonard Baltner hath painted under the title of

Bin Winder-Meb : wherefore we will here fubjoyn his defcription.

§. V.

* The Larus major [ Greater Gull~] of Aldrovand, called by Leonard Baltner, Ein

Winder-Meb, that is, A winter Mew.

FRom the point ofthe Bill to the end of the Wings it was almoft two fpans long t

Had a very great and thick Head, particoloured of white and cinereous: Alio

a large full Breaft of the fame colour, but more dilute, efpecially towards the lower

belly: A thick yellowifh Bill, black at the tip, and very (harp, in the upper Chap

whereofare long Nofthrils. It gapes very wide. The Pupil of the Eye is black 5 the

Irk yellow, or ihining like gold 5 the yellow is encompalled with a circle of black,

the black with a white, and laftly, the white with a grey or a(h- colour. The Wings

are of a colour mingled of white, * grey, and brown, or chefnut, to the quils, which * cinereoui

on the outfide are dusky or blackifh, on the infide for the mod part cinereous, and

t exceed the Tail by an hand-breadth: The longeft of them are more than a fpan. t Reach be-

The Tail it felf is four inches and an halflong and better, all cinereous, except a crofs
yon

'

bar or border of black, near the end, of more than an inch broad. The Thighs are

cinereous, and near the Legsbare of feathers : The Legs of a good length, and {len-

der, as became a light bird, of a pale yellow colour. The Feet, Toes, and inter-

veningmembranes alfo yellow : The Claws black, (hortand crooked: The back-to?

confpicuous enough, armed alfo with a claw.

§. VI. .

* Baltner . great grey Sea-Mew, thefameperchance with ours defcribed in the third place,

Rom the point of the Bill to the end of the Wings it was i~ of a Strasburgh Ell

long : Between the tips of the Wings extended two Ells broad. It weighed

fcarce a pound. The length of its foot from the feathers to the Claws was a quarter

of a yard : Ofits guts feven quarters. Its Bill and Feetwere brown Q braunlecht. ] The
Picture reprefents them of a dark purple. The colour of the whole body was grey

[_grau,~] I take this to be no other than the great grey Gull defcribed in the third place,-

but then the colour of the Legs is mi-taken.

§. VII.

* Aldrovands Cepphus.

T's not like a Gull in any thing fave the Bill and fhape of the Legs and Feet, for in

other things it rather refembles a Duck. From the Bill to the end of the Tail it is a

fpan and half long, and becaufekhath abundance of feathers it feems to be corpulent,

whereas the matter is nothing fo. The Bill is of a moderate both length and thick-

nefs, of a horn colour, on the fides ofthe Mandibles red, at the tip (which is hooked)

black. The Eyes little, for the moft part red, encompalled with a white circle. The
Head ("which is fomethinglefs than in Gulls) together with the Neck, Breaft, Belly, ^.
Thighs, and Rump are variegated with white and * brown fpots, with a mixture of us «
bay and yellow. The Wings are black, the ends of the feathers being yellowiih.

The greater feathers of the tail are alfo black : The Legs and (hanks greenifh 5 the

Feet and membrane connecting the Toes dusky,

Thig

F
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This Bird is as yet to us unknown, and therefore we have no more to add concern-
ing it. What the Ancients have left us concerning the Cepphm Tee in Aldrovand. Tur-
ner thinks that bird which we call the Pewit to be the Cepphus of the Ancients as we
have already told the Reader.

§. VIII.

The brown Tern ; Larus cinereus minor Aldrov.called by Baltner, Ein Kefller.

IT is about half fo big as Bellonius his afh-coloured Mew, for it fcarce exceeds a
fpan in length. On the Back and Wings it is of an alb-colour, but far deeper than

in that,inclining to a blue. The quil-feathers of the Wings are on the outfide cinereous
* The word but on the infide black} on both fides at * the ends white. The Bill is flender f or

which' mayS fma11 ] for the proportion of the body, a little bending and black. The crown of
well fignifie the head towards the hind-part black. The Feet, Legs and membranes uniting the

fremities

eX
" ^oes °^ a Sanrron-col°ur : The Claws black. All the other parts purely white.

This is the bird which Leon. Baltner defcribes and paints under the title of Ein KeJJ'ler
of the bignefs of a Blackbird, with long Wings, fhort legs, a fmall Head, and black
for the moft part 5 the Back and quills of the Wings brown, the covert-feathers cine-
reous, yellow or Saffron-coloured Feet} a black, (harp Bill, moderately bending.
It flies up and down continually over the water in purfuit of Gnats and other water-
Infe&s. It feeds alfo upon fifh. This is alfo the brown Tern of Mr. Johnfin, ( if I be
notmiftaken) whofe underfide is all white, the upper brown: The Wings partly
brown, partly aili-coloured : The Head black : The Tail not forked. The Birds of
this kind are gregarious, flying in companies,

§. IX.

* Marggraves BrajilianGull, called Guaca-guacu, Gaviota ofthePortughefe.

IT is of the bignefs of a common Hen , hath a {freight, long, thick, yellow Bill.

Its Head above is covered with black feathers, as are alfo the hinder moieties of
the Wings and Tail. The Throat, whole Neck,Breaft, and lower Belly, and fore-part
of the Wings are white. It lays its Eggs in the fand, which are like to a Hens for
figure, bignefs, and colour: They are indeed well tafted, buttheflefh of the Bird
is nothing worth.

Chap. III.

The kjfer Gulls with forked Tails.

i.
1.

The Sea-Swallow : Hirundo marina, Sterna of Turner, Speurer of Baltner.

THe weightof this Bird* was near five ounces: Its length from Bill to Tail fix

teen inches : itsbreadth from Wings end to Wings end thirty two inches.

It is a fmall bird, flender, and long-bodied : Hath a forked Tail, whence
itgotthenameof a Swallow: A black crown, the black being terminated by a line

drawn from the Nofthrils through the Eyes to the Neck, fo that above the Eyes the
Head is black, under the Eyes white. The Cheeks, Chin, lower Belly, under-
fide of the Wings are all white : The Breaft hath fomething of cinereous ming-
led. The Rump is white : The Back and upper fide of the Wings are of a dark afti-

colour. Each Wing hath twenty nine quils 5 the outmoft ten whereof have their

outer Webs running out into (harp points, the reft their inner. The exteriour Web
of thefirft or outmoft feather is black, the (haft white, and of a notable thicknefs:

The tips of the foliowing till the tenth, and the infide of all white, and moreover
halfthe interiour Web of the four or five foremoft. The Tail is compofed oftwdvc
feathers, the outmoft being half afoot long and better, and having their exteriour

Webs from cinereous inclining to black : The two middlemoft fcarce three inches

long
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long and white: The reft having their outer Webs cinereous, their inner

white.

Its Bill is long, almoft (freight,, black at the tip, elfe red. Its mouth is red within ;

Its Tongue (harp : Its Legs red 5 the back-toe final 1: The fore-toes web'd together

as far as the very Claws. The craw was large, out of which we took aGudgeon:
The Gizzard full of fifti-bones : The Cuts twenty inches long : The blind guts very
Ihort.

Thefe Birds flock together, and build and breed on Iflands uninhabited near to

the Sea-fhores many together in the fame quarter. In thelfland of Caldey, adjacent

to the Southern (hore of Wales, they call them Spurns 5 £ a name (as appears by
Baltner) common to them with the Germans about Strasburgb,"] and that little Met
where they build Spurrelftznd. In other places of England they are called Scmys,

a name, I conceive, framed in imitation of their cry: For they are extraordinarily

clamorous. In the Northern parts they call them Terns, whence Turner calls them in

Latine, Sterna, becaufe they frequent Lakes and great Pools of water, which in the

North of England are called Tarns.

They lay three or four Eggs, either upon the bare ground, or in a Neft made of
Reeds. Their Eggs are like the great Gulls Eggs, though much lefs : The Young are

alfofpotted with Slack like theirs. They fly up and down over the water, intent up-
on their prey, and when they efpy a fifh, they caft themfelves down with wonderful
fwiftnefs into the Water, and catching it up, flytaway with it in a trice, They frequent

Rivers far remote from the Sea, as for example, the Rhene about Strasburgh, where they

were taken, defcribedand painted by Leonard Baltner, by the title of Em Speurer-,

who tells us alfo that they build in gravelly and fandy places by the banks of the Ri-

ver 5 fo that if it happen there be a floud in their breeding time,their Eggs are marred

,

and Nefts deftroyed.

This Bird for its long Wings, fmall Feet, forked Tail, continual flying, and final-,

ly, for the figure of its whole body, is commonly, and not undeservedly, called, the

Sea-Swallow.

The lejfer Sea-Swallow : Larus Pifcator of Gefner andAldrov. Ein Fifcherlin of Baltner,

GEfner defcribes this Bird thus. They lay that it is white, with a black crown!
It is leller than the a(h-coloured Gullj with a black head like the Sterna, Bill

and Feet of a pale difcky colour: Of fwi ft flighty and when it catches fifti, plunging
it felf into the water, which the a(h-coloured G////doth not.

Leonard Baltmr defcribes his Fifcherlin after this manner. It is a very little kind of
Speurer, that is, Sea-Swallow, even lefs than a Blackbird. It hath long afh-coloured
feathers : Bill and Feet of a Saffron-colour : A black crown: The nether fide ofthe
body all white, in like manner the Tail. It preys upon fmall fifties, whence it had its

name: Its guts are half a yard long. The Females are lefs than the Males. Their flefl!

is good to eat. The Picture reprefents the Tail forked, and the point of the Bill

black : The greater quil-feathers of theWings likewife black.

It diners from the greater Sea-Swallow chiefly in bignefs, and the colour of the Bill

arid Feet.

Mr. J^hnfon thus briefly defcribes it. It hath the Wings, Tail, and fwiftnefs of^
!

Swallow .»
•
A red Bill 3 a black crown 5 brown Legs } a forked Tail fix inches long. In

the colour of the Legs he agrees with Gefner: but perchance the colour ,may vary
with Age, or differ in the Sqxcs.

§• nr-

The Scare-trow t Larite niger GefneH 5
* Aldrov. Ein Brandvogel or Megvogei ofBaltner. * Tom./.

pag.8.1.

THis!
fmall Gull hath black Bill, Head, Neck, Breaft, Belly, and Back, (as far as

one Can judge by the Picture) aih-coloured Wings, reaching beyond the Tail.
The Legs have a light dafh of red. About Strasburgh it is called Megvogelin, that is,

the'May-fowl, becaufe ( faithBaltner} it comes to them in the month of May. Bdltner
defcribes and paints it under the titleof Brand-vogel. It is ( faith he ) of the' bignefs
of a Blackbird j hath long Wings,' fmall and ihort Legs and Feet, partly cloven, a
black Bill, ofwhich colour is aifo the whole body. They fly in flocks for the moft

Z z part
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part, twenty or thirty together. They catch Gnats, and other water-Infects. Their
flefh is good to eat.

This is ( Ifuppofe ) the fame With that Which Mr. Johnfon faith, they in the North
call the Scare-Crow 3 and thus briefly defcribes. It cannot abide the prefence ofmen :

Its Head, Neck, and Belly are black 3 its Wings alh-coloured 3 its Tail a little forked;
Its feet fmall and red. The Male hath a white fpot under his chin.

J. IV.

Our blacky cloven-footed Gull.

IT islefs than the Sea-Swallow : In length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the
Tail ten inches : in breadth from Winggend to Wings end twenty four. The Bill

from the point to the angles of the mouth is an inch and half long, (harp-pointed, and
black: The Tongue (harp, and flit at the end: The Head black : The back and up-
per furfaceof the Wings of a dark cinereous: The Throat and Breaft black: But the
feathers of the lower belly under the Tail pure white. The number ofquils in each
Wing twenty (even : The Tail forked, made up of twelve feathers, the outmoft 3

'

r
inches long, the middlemoft two and an half. The outmoft on each fide is all white,
all the reft alh-coloured. The Legs are bare up to the middle of the (econd joynt

:

The Feet fmall, ofareddifh black colour: The Claws black: The hind-toe little 3
the middle fore-toe thelongeft, and next to rfiat the outmoft. The membrane con-
necting the inirioft and middle toes jn the inmoft is extended to the Claw, in the middle
toe proceeds not beyond the flrft joynt 3 Co the upper bone of the Toe is altogether
free and loofe. That which joyns: the outmoft and middle Toes, though it begins in
both from the very Claws, yet is it deprefled in the middle, and as it were hollowed
into the form of aCrefcent, whofe horns are the Toes. The Claw of the middle
toe on the infide is thinned into an edge, Its cry is hardly diftinguiihable from that
of the Sea-Swallow. It builds among the Reeds, and lays three or four Eggs, like to
thole of other Gulls, ofa fordid green, fpotted with black, compalTed with a broad
black girdle about the middle. The blind Guts, as in the reft of this kind, are very
thort. In the Stomach were Beetles, Maggots, &c.

This Bird comes, very near to the black cloven-footed Gull of Aldrovand : But it*

Tail is forked, of which remarkable note he makesno mention, which fure could not
haveefcaped him, if it had been in the birds he defcribed.

It frequents Rivers, Mears, and Plaftiesof Water far from the Sea.

§. V.

* Aldrovands cloven-footed Gull, with longer Wings,

THis Bird on the Wings and Breaft is all afh-coloured, hath very large Wings, ex-

ceeding the Tail three inches in length, and towards the end black. The Tail
is fhort, and cinereous : The part under the Tail white.- The Toes are of a good
length, and armed with notable Claws 3 the Legs ftiort 3 both black. The Eyes very
black, as is the whole Head, and alfo the Neck, and the Bill befide, which 'u pretty
long, and a little crooked at the end.

$. VI.

* The other cloven-footed Gull of Aldrovand, with fiorter Wings,

IT is almoft of the fame bignels with the precedent, but hath far fhorter Wings, and
on the contrary a much longer Tail. Its bignefs is equal to that of a Blackbird 3 its

colour cinereous 3 its Head black. Its length from the Head to the Rump is nine
inches : The Tail is a full Palm [ hand-breadth ] long. The ridges of the Wings are
white : The Bill black, (lender, a little crooked. The feathers under the Tail are

white. The Feet arereddilh, fmall, asm Swallows, It hath four Toes, withfome
rudiment of a membrane between them. The Claws are black, and fmall, however
crooked..

Thefe Birds ( faith Aldrovand) becaufe they do in the fhape of their bodies Ibme-
thing refemble Swallows^ve cMled by us Rondinimarinu

§. VII.
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§. VII.

Mr. Johnfons fmall cloven-footed Gull.

JT is of the bignefs of a Blackbird, or fomething fefs. Its Bill is (lender, frreigh.^,

(harp-pointed, black, round, having no knob in the lower Mandible. The crown
of a black or dark red. The (ides and under- fide ofthe Neck are red : The Belly and

whole nether fide white : The Back and Wings brown, fpotted with yellowifh ipots.

In the Wings is a tranfverfe white line in the tips of the feathers. The VVingsare long 3

the Tail {hort. The Toes not web'd together, but bordered on each fide with lateral

membranes fcalloped,and elegantly ferrate : Whence when Ifirft faw the skin ofit (tuft

at Mr.Johnfons at Brignal'm Yorkshire, from the make of its Feet I judged to be of the

0<tf-kind.But afterwards being informed by Mr.Johnfon that it is much upon the wing,

hath (harp Wings, and cries like a fmall Gull, differs alfo in the faihion pf the Bill, I

changed my opinion, and think that it ought rather to be referred to the Gulls, to

which I have fubjoyned it.

SECTION VH.

Of Whokjooted 'Birds mtb broad Bills.

jHefe may be divided into the Goofe-kptd, and the Duckckind. The marks

of the Goofe-kind, of which we (hall firft treat, are a bigger body : Large

Wings 5 a long Neck 5 a large, and round-ended train : A white ring about

the Rump: A rounder Back, not fo flat and depreffed as in the Duck:kl'na :

A Bill thicker at the bafe, flenderer toward the tip, and not (o flat and broad at the end

as in Ducks : To which might beadded fhorter Legs.

MEMB. I.
*'*

The (joofe^nd.

Chap. I.

Of the Swan : De Cygno.

§. I.
-

y j

The tame Swan :
' Cygnus manfuetus.

* His Bird is muchthebiggeftof all whole-footed Water-fowl with broad Bilk
An old one we made trial of weighed twenty pounds .• From the tip of the

Billto the end of the Tail was fifty five inches long, to the end of the Feet

fifty (even. The diftance between the tips of the Wings extendedwas feven foot and
eight inches.

The whole body is covered with a foft, delicate Plumage, in the old Ones purely

white, in the young ones grey. The quils of the greater Wing-feathers in this Bird

are greater than in the mid Swan.

The Bill in the young ones of the firft year is of a lead colour, having a round
nail as it were at the tip, and a black line on each fide from the Nofthrils to the Head.
From the Eyes to the Bill is a triangular (pace, bare of feathers, of a black colour,

the bafe whereof refpe&s the Bill, the vertex the Eyes. In old ones the Bill is red, the

hook or nail at the end being black. Above at the bale ofthe Bill grows a great Lobe
of tuberous flefh of a black colour, bending forward or downward." The fpace un-
der the Eyes always continues black. The Tongue is indented or seethed : The Feet

Zz 2 of
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of a lead colour, bare a little above the knee. The inmoft Toe hath a lateral mem-
brane appendant. The Claws are black.

The ftomach is furniihed with thick and ftrong mufcles : The Guts have eight or
nine revolutions, and are large. The Wind-pipe in this kind enters not the Breaft-

bone. Wherefore Aldrovand doth not rightly infer that Ariftotle never differed this

Fowl, becaufehe makes no mention of this ingrefs, and of theftrange figure of the
Wind-pipe. For this is proper to the wild Swan, not common to both kinds ; we
having not obferved fuch a conformation of the Wind-pipe in any of thofe tame
Swans we have diflecred. Aldrovandus therefore thinking there was but one kind of
Swan, viz,, that which hedilTe&ed, did erroneoufly attribute what was proper to that
one kind, to the Swan in general. We have opened two wild Swans, and in both
have obferved the Wind-pipe fo to enter the cavity of the Breaft-bone,and to be there
fo reflected as Aldrovandus hath expreiTed both in words and figures: Of tame Swans
we have anatomized many, and in all have obferved the wrind-pipe to defcend ftreight

down into the Lungs without any fuch digreffion or reflection.

It is a Very long-lived fowl, fo that it is thought to attain the age of three hundred
years : Which ( faith Aldrovandus ) to me feems not likely. For my part, I could
eafily be induced to believe it :. For that I have been affured by credible perfbns that

a Goofe will live a hundred years or more. But that a Swan is much longer-lived than

stGoofe, if it were not manifeft inexperience, yet are there many convincing argu-
ments to prove, viz,, that in the fame kind it is bigger: That it hath harder, firmer,

and more folid flefh : That it (its longer on its Eggs before it hatches them. For, that

I may mvenPlmies words, Thofe creatures live longeft that arelongeft born in the

Womb. Now incubation anfwers to geftation. For the Egg is as it were an expo-
fed Womb with the young enclofed, which in viviparous Animals are cherifhed, and,

as I may lb fay, hatched within tne body, in oviparous Animals without the body, by
the warmth of the old one fitting upon them.
The Svpan feeds not upon fifn, but either upon herbs growing in the water, and

their roots and feeds, or upon Worms, and other Infects, and fhell-fifh. Albertus

writes truly, that its flefh is black and hard. As the Bird it felf is far bigger than a

Goofe, foits fleih is blacker, harder, and tougher, having groffer fibres, hard of di-

geftion, of a bad and melancholic juice : Yet for its rarity ferves as a difh to adorn
great mens Tables at Feafts and entertainments, being elfe in my opinion no defirable

dainty. It lays feven or eight Eggs, and fits near two months before its young ones

be hatcht.

They make ufe ofthe skin, thegroiTer feathers pluckt off, and only the Down
left, and fo dreft, as a defenfative againft cold, efpecially to cover and cherifh the

Breaft and Stomach.

i. ii.

A wild Swan, called alfo an Elk, and in fome places a Hooper.

TT weighs lefs than atawe Swan, not exceeding two hundred fixty five ounces, or

J fixteen pound three quarters, Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end ofthe
Feet was fixty inches, to the end of the Tail fifty fix. The figureof the body is the

fame with the tame Swans : The colour white, yet not all over fo white as the tame
Swans : For the middle of the Back, and the fmaller covert-feathers of the Wings are

cinereous: Sometimes alfo here and there a brown feather is mixt with the white ones

in the Back. Each Wing hath thirty eight quils. The firft feather of the baftard-wing

is longer than ordinary, as in the tame Swan : The quils much lefs than in that. The
Bill towards the tip, and as far as the Nofthrils, is black : Thence to the Headcovered
with a yellow membrane. [ Mx.Willughby describes the Bill a little differently thus.

The upper Mandible is moveable, from the Eyes to the Nofthrils bare, and of a fair

yellow colour, beyond the Nofthrils black. The lower Mandible is black
?
but the

membrane under the Chin yellow.] The Legs are bare of feathers a little above the

knees, of a dusky yellow, as are alfo the Feet. The Wind-pipe after a ftrange and
wonderful manner enters the Breaft-bone in a cavity prepared for it, and is therein

reflected, and after its egrefs at the divarication is contract,ed into a narrow compafs
by a broad and bony cartilage, then being divided into two branches goes on to the

Lungs. Thefe branches before they enter the Lungs are dilated, and as it were fwoln
out into two cavities*

On
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On the fides of the Rump grow two huge glandules, out of which by alight

preflfure may be fqueezed a certain glutinous fubftance like to ear-wax, wherewith
ihe anoints and compofes her feathers. But thefe glandules are not peculiar to this

Bird, though perchance greater and more remarkable in her, but common to all. The
Bird we defcribed was a Female. The knot or bunch of Eggs was (ituate far within

the body, between the very Lobes of the Lungs. The Wind-pipe enters the bread-

bone, and comes out again below the Merry-thought ; The ftomach is very flefhy5
and furnifhed with thick mufcles. Above the Stomach the Gullet is dilated into a

bag, thick-fet, and as it were granulated within with many papillary glandules, ex-

cerninga kind of Saliva, which ferves as a mbttftruum to macerate the meat.

The Wind-pipe reflected in form ofa Trumpet feems to be fo contrived and formed
by nature for modulating the voice. Hence what the Ancients have delivered con-

cerningthe ringing of «SW#.r(if it be true, which I much doubt) feems chiefly to

agree to this bird, and not to the tame Swan.

For my part, thofe dories of the Ancients concerning the finging of Swans,viz,that

thole Birds at other times, but efpecially when their death approaches; do with a moft

fweet and melodious modulation of their voice, fing their own N<senia or funeral fong,

feemed to me always very unlikely and fabulous, and to have been therefore not un-

deservedly exploded by Staliger and others. Howbeit Aldrovandus, weighing on both
fides the Arguments and Authorities of learned men, hath ( he faith ) obferved

them to be equal $ wherefore tocaft thefcale, and eftablifh the affirmative, he thinks

that wonderful ftru&ure of the Wind-pipe, by.him firft obferved, is of weight fuftV

cient. But this Argument though it be very ipecious and plaufible, yet doth it not

conclude the controverfie. For we have obferved in the Wind-pipe of the Cram the

like ingrefs into the cavity of the Breaft-bone, and reflection therein, or a more re-

markable one 5 yet no man, that I know of, ever commended the Crane for finging, or

mufical modulation of its voice. But if you ask me, to what purpofe then doth the

Wind-pipe enter into the breaft-bone, and is in that manner refle&cd there > I muft in-

genuoufly confefs, I do not certainly and fully knoW. Yet may there be other rea-

sons affigned thereof 5 as that which * Aldrovand alledges in the firft place, I. That *omtboU

whereas fbmetimes for almoft halfan hours (pace the Swan continues with her heels
t'3 ' p,I?"

up, and her head under water, feeking and gathering up her food from the bottom of
the Pool or River fhe (wims in, that part of the Wind-pipe enclofed in the breaft-

bone may fupply her with air enough to ferve her altthat while. So the ufe of it will

be to be a ftore-houie of air, for the advantage ofdiving and continuing long under
water. 2. This kind of ftru&ure doth undoubtedly conduce much to the increafing

the ftrength and force of the voice. For that the wild Swan hath a very loud and
fhrillcry, and whichmay be heard a long way off, the 'Englijh name Hooper, impofed
upon it ( as I fiippofe ) from its hoopingand hollowing noife doth import."

Hence it appears how uncertain and fallacious away of arguing it is from the final

caufe. For though Nature, Gods ordinary Minifter, always acts for fome end, yet
what that is we are often ignorant, and it doth not rarely fall out to be far different

from what we fancy : Nay we may be deceived whenwe think we are moft fure, and
imagine it can be no other than what we have prefumed.

Wherefore I make more account of the teftimonies he alledges 3 as of Frederick^

Penda(iut,that affirmed he had often heard Swans finging fweetly in the Lake ofMan-
tua, as he was rowed up and down in a Boat. But as for the teftimony of George
Braun concerning flocks of Swans in the Sea near London, meeting, and as it were
welcoming the Fleets of Ships returning home with loud and chearful finging, is with*
out doubt moft falfe : We having never heard of any fuch thing.

* Olaus Wormim of late confirms the opinion of Aldrovand,. and the reports ofthe * M&
Ancients concerning the finging of Swans, producing the Teftimonies of fome of his cSp.13.
familiars and Scholars who profeffed themfelves to have heard their mufic. There
was ( faith he ) in my Family a very honeft young man, one Mr. John Rofiorph Student
in Divinity, a Norwegian by Nation. This man did upon his credit, and with the
interpofition of an Oath folemnly affirm, that himfelf in the Territory of Dronten
did once by the Sea-fhore early in the Mosning hear an unufual and moft fweet
murmur compofed of moft pleafant whiftlings and founds: Which, when as he knew*
not whence it came, or how it was made, for that he faw no man near which might be
the author of it, looking round about him, and climbing up the top ofa certain Pro-
montory, he efpied an infinite number of Swans gathered together in a Bay of the

Sea near hand, making that harmony 5 a fweeter than which in all his lives time he

had
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had never heard. By fome Iflanders, my Scholars, I have been told, that nothing is

more frequent with them than this harmony* in thofe places where there are Swdml
This I therefore alledge, that it may appear that the report of thofe famous ancient
Authors concerning the finging of Swans is not altogether vain, but attefted and
proved by modern experiments. Thus far Wormius. Let the Headers judge whe-
ther his witnefles befufficient.

This Bird hath not as yet, that I know of, been defcribed by any Author.

Chap. II.

Of the Goofe.

$. i.

Of the tame Goofe.

IT
is lefs than a Swan, bigger than a Ducfa weighing fometimes when fatted ten

pounds. Its length from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail, in that we
meafured, was thirty five inches and an half, to the end of the Feet thirty feven

and an half: The Wings extended were fixty inches and an half over. The length
of the Neck from the tip of the Bill to the fetting on of the Wings feventeen inches.

The Bill it felffrom the tip to the angles of the Mouth was two inches three quarters
long, to the Eyes three and an half The Tail was fix inches and an half long, com-
pounded of eighteen feathers, the outmoft the fhorteft, the reft by degrees longer to
the middlemoft, which are the longeft. The colour in thefe, as in other tame Birds
is various, in fome brown, in fome-grey, in fome white, in fome flecked, or partico-

loured of white and brown. The Bill and Legs in young ones are yellow, in old
ones for the moll: part red. The Bill is thick at the head, and flenderer by degrees
to the point. Each Wing hath twenty (even quils or feathers in the firft row. When
it is angry it hifles like a Serpent. It is verylong-lived. A certain friend of ours of
undoubted fidelity told us that his Father had once a Goofe that was known to be
eighty years old, which for ought he knew might have lived the other eighty years,

had he not been conftrained to kill it for itsmifchievoufnefs in beating and deftroying
the younger Geefe.

But of the Goofe, a Bird fowell known in all Nations, more than enough.

§. II.

The common mid Goofe : Anler ferus.

INbignefsitequalsa tame Gooje$ is for the fhape of its body very like it, and not

much different in colour. Its Head, Neck, Back, generally its whole upper fide,

excepting the feathers incumbent on the Tail is of a dark grey or brown. Yet the

uppermoft covert-feathers of the Wings are paler. The fecond, third, and fourth

rows of Wing feathers, and likewife the fcapular ones have white edges about their

tips. The feathers alfo next the Tail are purely white. The quils of the Wings are

twenty feven in number, of a dark brown, almoft black. The Tail is iix inches long,

compofed of eighteen black feathers, having their tips and exteriour edges white.

The colour of the underfide of the body is a light grey, by degrees lighter from the

Head to the Tail, whereunder it is perfe&ly white. The Bill is more than two inches

long, from the Head almoft half way black, then of a Saffron colour, the tip again

being black. The upper Mandible all along is toothed or indented with many rows
of fmall teeth 5 the nether only with one row on each fide. The Tongue alfo hath

on either fide a row of Teeth in its bordering membrane. Its Legs and Feet are of
a Saffron colour : Its Claws black or livid. Under each Eye is a whitifh line. That
we defcribed weighed feven pound and a quarter.

§. in.
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§. III.

The Berttack orClakis : Bernicla feu Bernacla.

IT is leffer than a tame Goofe. Its length from the tip ofthe Bill to the end of the;

Claws or Tail ( for they are equally extended ) is thirty one inches. Its Bill

black, muchleffer and (hotter than a.GooJes, from the tip to the angles of the Mouth

fcarce an inchand half. The Chin, Cheeks, and what of the forehead touches the

Bill is white, excepting only a line or bed of black between the Eyes and Bill. The

Neck and fore-part or* the Breaft to the *fternumboth above and beneath is black.
* Brealt

The under-fide of the body is white, with fome mixture of cinereous, yet the lower

feathers on the Thighs a little above the Knees are black. The feathers next the Tail

are white, thofe above them black, elfe the Back is particoloured of black and cine-

reous. The Tail black : The quil-feathers of the Wings brown t The leffer rows of

covert-feathers of the Wings have white edges, then they are black for a good way,

the remaining part of the feather being afh-coloured : which colours fo fucceeding

oneanother make a very fair (hew. The hind-toe is very fmall.

It frequents the Sea-coafts of Lancashire in the Winter-time. This is the Bird

which Bellonius defcribes under the title of Cravant or Oye Nonnctte, which he thinks

to be the Chenalopex of the Ancients. See Bellonius his defcription in * Aldrovand,
*^^

which agrees exactly to this bird. We have fomdtimes thought the Bemacle and Brent-

Coofe to differ only in Sex, not in i Species, but afterwards more diligently confi-t^
dering and comparing both their cafes we changed our opinion, for there are re-

markable notes by which they may be diftinguiihed, as will eafily appear to whofo-

ever will take the pains to compare their defcriptions. For in this the Chin and

Cheeks are white, in thatthe whole Head and Neck black, fave only a black line on

each fide the Neck j which in the Bemacle are wanting. Befides, the Bemacle fecmed

to us bigger, and much fairer, for thofe cinereous and black colours alternately difpo-

fed in the feathers of the Back and Wings make a very lovely (hew.

This alfo ieems to be the fame with the Brenfa or Bernicla of Gefner, although his

defcription be not very exaft. Perchance alfp the Bawngmfc, or tree-goofe of Gefner

may be the fame, although he make them different birds : For the defcriptiorfof this

he took from a Pi&ure, as it feems, not exactly drawn : Unlefs his Banmganfc be the

fame with Buhners, i. e. the Brenta, nexttobedefcribed.

What is reported concerning the rife and original of thefe birds, to wit, that they

are bred of rotten wood, for inftance, of the Mafts, Ribs, and Planks of broken

Ships half putrified and corrupted, or of certain Palms of trees falling into the Sea,

orlaftly, of a kind of Sea-fhels, the figures whereof Lobel, Gerard, and others have

4et forth, may befeenin Aldrovand, Sennertus in his Hypomnemata, Michael Meyerits,

who hath written an entire book concerning the Tree-fowl, and many others. But

that all thefe ftories are falfe and fabulous I am confidently perfwaded. Neither do
there want iufficient arguments to induce the lovers of truth to be of our opinion, and

to convince the gainfayers. For in the whole Genus of Birds ( excepting the Ph^nix

whofe reputed original is without doubt fabulous^ there is not any one example of

equivocal or fpontaneous generation. Among other Animals indeed the IelTer and

more imperfect, as for example many Infects and Frogs, are commonly thought either

to be of fpontaneous original, or to come of different feeds and principles. But the

greater Animals and perfect in their kind, fuch as is among Birds the Goofe, no Philo-*

fbpher would ever admit to be in this manner produced. Secondly, thofe fhells in

which they affirm thefe Birds to be bred, and to come forth by a ftrange metamorphop^

do moft certainly contain an Animal of their own kind, and not tranfmutable into

any other thing: Concerning which the Reader may pleafe to confult that curious

Naturalift Fabtm Columna. Thefe (hells we our (elves have feen, once at Venice

growing in great abundance to the Keel of an old Ship i afecond time in the Medi-

terranean Sea, growing to the back of a Tortcife we took between Sicily and Malta.

Columna makes this fhell-fiui to be a kind of Balanus marinus. Thirdly, that thefe

Geefe do lay Eggs after the manner of other Birds, (it on them, and hatch their Young,-

the Hollanders in their Northern Voyages affirm themfelves to have found by ex*

perience.

§. IV.
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The Brent-Goofe : Brenta,

TT is a little bigger than a Duck^ and longer-bodied, the Head, Neck and r^
I per part of the Breaft are black. But about the middle of the Neck on each fide
is a fmall fpot or line of white, which together appear like a ring of white The
Back is of the colour of a common Goofe, that is, a dark grey. Toward the Tail k
is darker coloured : But thofe feathers which are next and immediate to the Tail are
white. ThelowerBelly is white: The Breaft of a dark grey: The Tail and greater
quils of the Wings black, the letter of a dark grey. The Bill is fmall, black, an inch
and half long, thicker at the head, flenderer toward the tip : The Eyes hazel co
loured

: The Nofthrils great: The Feet black, having the back-toe. The length of
the Bird from Bill to Tail was twenty inches.

&

lam ofopinion that the Brant-Goofe differs fpecifically from the Bernacle, however
Writers of the Hiftory of Birds confound them, and make thefe words Synonymous'We have feen both alive among his Majefties Wild-fowl kept in St. James's Park'
The Cafe of the Brent-Goofe (tuft we have feen with Mr.Johnfoh at Brignal in Tork-
fiire, of the Bernacle in Sir William Fotters Hall at Bamburgh in Northumberland*
Mr. Jejfop alfo fent us them both out of Yorkshire.

This is the Bird whofe figure Aldrovandus gives us in the third Tome of his Omitho-
logie, Chap. 37. which Brandon fent him painted out of the Low-Countries: The
whole Head, and Neck befides a certain imperfect white circle in its upper part the
Back and infide of the Thighs were black, the Eyes yellow : The Bill (hotter than in
that ofBellonim [our Bernacle ] and thicker where it joyns to the Head : The Wins*
from alh-colour inclined to brown.
Both the defcription and the figure of the Ring-Duck[ Anas torquatajo£ Bellomm

agree in all points to this Bird of ours, fo that I doubt not but they are the fame. See
Aldrovands Ornithologie, Book 19. Chap. 37. It is painted and defcribed by Leonard
Baltner under the title of Baumganfs, that is, Tree-Goofe- and perchance may be alfo
the Baumganfz, of Gefner.

Ui.Johnfon, in his Letters lately fent us, writes, as ifhe thought that this were only
1

the Female of the precedent, induced chiefly by this argument, that the Fowlers ob-
(erve thefe to company and fly together with them, asthemfelves told him.

§• V.

The Swan-Goofe: Anfer cygnoides Hifpanicus feu Guineenfis.

THe Back, as in other Gcefe^ is of a dark grey: The Belly white: The Throat
and Breaft of a reddilh brown. A line or lift of dark brown runs all along

the ridge of the Neck from the Head to the Back. The Bill is black, from the root
whereof arifesa knob or bunch over-hanging it, which in the Males and old Birds is
bigger than in the Hens and Young. A line or fillet of white between the Eyes and
Bill adorns the Head. The Tail is ofthe fame colour with the Back and Wings, tjie
tips of the feathers being whitifh. The Feet are red, and in fome the Bill too. The
back-toe is little. It is a ftately Bird, walking with the Head and Neck decently
erected.

§. VI.

ThiGambo-Goofe
y
or Spur-wing'dGoofe.

IT is for fhape of body like to the Mufcovy Duc^ and of equal bigne/s : Hath
long red Legs : A white Belly 5 the Back of a dark, fhining, purple colour. Its

*ub!2e
Pr°' ?il1 is red : ItS Cheeks and Chin white- Its Head hath a red * Caruncle. But what

u erance.
ig mo£ remarkakie jn^ is a ft.rong spur proceeding from the firft joynt of the Wings :

The like whereto Marggrave hath obferved in four or five fortsofBraflian Birds : But
no European Fowl, that I know of, hath them.

§.VII.
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§. VII.

The Canada Qoofe.

ITs length from the point of theBill to the end of the Tail, or of the Feet is forty

two inches. The Bill it (elffrom the angles of the mouth is extended two inches,

and is black of colour : The Nofthrilsare large. In (hape of body it is like to a tame

Goofe, fave that it feems to be a little longer. -The Rump is black, but the feathers

next abovethe Tail white : The Back of a dark grey, like the common Goofes. The
* lower part of theNeck is white, elfe the Neck black. Ir hath a kind of white ftay * Bottom.

or muffler under the Chin, continued on each fide below the Eyes to the back of the

Head. The Belly is white : The Tail black, as are alfo the greater quits of the

Wings, for the lelfer and covert-feathers are of a dark grey, as in the common tame

Geefe. The Eyes are hazel-coloured, the edges of the Eye-lids in fome, I know not

whether in all, white: The Feet black, having the hind-toe.

The title (hews the place whence it comes. We faw and defcribed both this and the

precedent among the Kings Wild-fowl in St. Jams's Park.

§. VIII.

The Rat-Goefe, or Road-Goofe: Brenthus fortaffe.

MK.Johnfon, who (hewed us this Bird at Brignal in Yorkshire, thus defcribes it*

It is lefs by half than a tame Goofe, about two foot long j its Bill fcarce an

inch, black of colour, as are alfo the Feet. The top of the Head and part of the

Neck black: The feathers next the Bill, the Throat and Breaft brown: The reft of

the under-fide white : The upper-fide grey, but the ends of the feathers from grey

darken into a brownifh colour, the edges changing into white, as is ufual alfo in the

common tame Goofe. The quils of the Wings, and the Tail are black, but this hath

white feathers on each fide. The Rump is alfo white.

It is a very heedle(s Fowl, ( contrary to the nature ofother Geefe) (6 that ifa pack
of them come into Tees, it is feldom one efcapes away, for though they be often

(hot at, yet they only fly a little, and fuffer the Gunner to come openly upon them.

SECTION VII.

Memb. II.

BroadMUed "Birds of the T>uc^nd.

Chap. L

Of the f)ucK in general.

THe Dncl^hjnd have ihorter Necks and larger Feet in proportion to their

bodies than Geefe : Lefler bodies : Howbeit, the biggeft in this kind do
equal, if not exceed the leaft in that. They have (horter Legs than Geefe,

and fituate more backward, fo that they go wadling: A broader and flat-

ter Back, and fo a more comprefled body $ and laftly, a broader and flatter Bill.

Their Tongue is pectinated or toothed on each fide, which is common to them with
Geefe,

Thefe are of two forts.) either wild or tame. The wild again are of two lores,

1. Sea-Ducks, which feed raoft what in falt-water, dive much in feeding, have a
broader Bill, ( efpecially the upper part ) and bending upwards, ( to work in the
flem ) a large hind-toe, and thin, ( likely for a Rudder) a long train, not (harp-

pointed. 2. Pond-Ducks, which haunt Plalhes, have a ftreight and narrower Bill, d

Aaa very



very little hind-toe, a (harp-pointed Train, white Belly, fpeckled feathers, black,
with glittering green in the middle Wing, with a white tranfverfe line on either fide!

For thisdiftincfion of Sea-Ducks and Pond-Ducks we are beholden to Mr. Johnfon.

T

Chap. II.

Of Sea-Ducks.

* Wormius his Eider or/oft-feathered Duck

Here hath been brought me ( faith Wormius ) from the Ferroyer Iflands a cer-
tain fort ofD**4.they call there Eider : What name the Latines give it I know

Thefofc. -*- not, I have thought fit to intitle it, * Anas plumis mollijfimis. The Cock

ST"
ed

differs from the Hen in many things, though the lineaments of the body are much
what the fame. The Cock in figure or (hape exactly refembles a tame Drake or Mal-
lard j hath a flat, black Bill, coming nearer the figure of a Goofis than a Ducks 3 per-
forate in the middle with two oblong holes, ferving for refpiration 5 of the length of
three inches, pe&inated on the fides. From the Nofthrils through the crown of the
Head above the Eyes two very black fpots or ftrokes confiding of foft feathers tend to
the hinder part of the head, divided by a narrow white line ending in the upper part

* Upper part of the Neck, * which from green inclines to white. The whole Neck, the lower
0f the Neck.

part f tne Head, the Breaft, the upper fide of the Back and Wings are white : The
quils of the Wings black, as alfo the whole Breaft and Rump, The Tail, which is

three inches long, is alfo black : The Legs fhort and black : The Feet confift of
three black Toes, joyned together to the ends by a black membrane : The Toes armed

* A back- toe with (harp, crooked Claws. They have a * Spur behind, fituate at the beginning of
he means. the Leg, furnifhed alfo with the like membrane and claw.

The Hen is of the fame bignefs and figure, but all over of one uniform colour,

viz. brown, fprinkled here and there with certain black fpots : in its other lineaments

and parts agreeing with the Cock.

They build themfelves Nefts on the Rocks, and lay good ftore of very favoury and
well-tafted Eggs, for the getting of which the neighbouring people let themfelves

down by ropes dangeroufly enough, and with the fame labour gather the feathers

( Eider dun our People call them ) which are very foft,and fit to ftufTBeds and Quilts.

For in afmall quantity they dilate themfelves much ( being very lpringy ) and warm
the body above any others. Thefe Birds are wont at let times to moult their feathers,

enriching the Fowlers with this defirable merchandize.This fame defcription Wormius
repeats again in the third book of his Mufeum, pag.3 1 ©.

$. ir.

The CutberUDuck. ; Anas S. Cuthberti feu Farnenfis.

IT is biggerthan the tame Duck. The Male is particoloured of white and black,

the Back white, the Tail and feathers of the Wings black. The Bill is fcarce Co

long as a Ducks : The upper Mandible a little crooked at the end, over-hanging the

lower. The Legs and Feet black , having a back-toe. But, what is moft remarkable

in this kind is, that on both fides the Bill in both Sexes the feathers run down in an

acute angle as far as the middle of the Nofthril below [under the Nofthrils.] The
Female is almoft of the colour of a Hen-Groufi. This Fowl builds upon the Fam
Iflands, laying great Eggs. I fufpecf, nay, am almoft confident, that it is the lame

with Wormius his Eider. I law only the Cafes of the Cock and Hen ftuft, hangingup
in Sir William Fefiers Hall at Bambergh in Northumberland. It breeds no where about

England buton the Fam Iflands, that wehave ever heard of. " When its young ones

are hatcht it takes them to the Sea, and never looks at Land till next breeding time,

nor is feen any where about our Coafts.
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Aldrovandus hk blacky Duck.

TT is bigger than the common Duck. Its Bill is broad and (hort, yelllow on both

[ fides, black in the middle, with a red hook at the tip. The Head and part of the
Neck are of a black green, or black, with a tincture of green : The Legs and Feet

are red on the out-fide, of a citron-colour on the infide : The Web of the Foot and
the Claws of a deep black. All the reft of the body is black, faving a crofs lineof

white in the middle of the Wings, and a white fpot behind each Eye. The feathers

of the whole body are 10 (oft and delicateasMothing more, fo that it might be not un-
defervedly called theVelvct-Duck. In the Stomach and Guts, almoft down to the

ftreightGut, I found (mall indigefted fragments of Cockle and Pm^^/e- (hells : But
in the ftreight gut they were all concocted, and reduced into a fine powder or fand. It

is feldom feen with us, unlefs driven over by a ftorm, but on the fhores of Norway
there are great flocks of them, hundreds together.

' This is that Duck which William MafcereUius, a Phyfician of Collen, fent to Aldro-

vandus^ giving it this title: The blacky Dncl^vpith a black.-, red, andyellow Bill 3 whofe
figure, though not very elegant, we have borrowed. The de(cription of this Bird

we owe to Mx.Johnfon, with whom alfo we faw its Cafe ftuft.

§. IV.

The Sheldrake or Burrough-Duc^ called byfome, Bergander, Tadorna BeUott.

Vulpanfer quibufdam.

IT is of a mean bignefs, between a Goofe antl a Duckz Its Bill is fhort, broad, fome-3

thing turning upwards, broader at the tip, of a red colour all but the Nofthrils,

and the nail or hook at the end, which are black. At the ba(e of the upper Man-
dible near the Head is an oblong carneous bunch or knob. The Head and upper part

of the Neck are of a black, or very dark green, Alining like (ilk, which to one that

views it at a diftance appears black: The reft of the Neck and region of the Craw
milk-white. The upper part of the Bread and the Shoulders are ofa very fair orange
or bright bay-colour. £The fore-part of the body is encompafled with a broad
ring or fwath of this colour.] Along the middle of the Belly from the Breaft to the

Vent runs a broad black line. Behind the Vent under the tail the feathers are of
the fame orange or bay colour, but paler. The reft of the Breaft and Belly, as alfo

theunderfide of the Wings is white : The middle of the Back white: The long fca-

pular feathers.black. All the Wing-feathers, as well quils as coverts, excepting thofe

on the outmoft * joynt, are white* * Bone,

Each Wing hath about twenty eight quil- feathers, the ten foremoft or outmoft
whereof are black, as are thofe of the fecond row incumbent on them, fave their

bottoms : Above thefe toward the ridge of the Wing grow two feathers, white be-

low, having their edges round about black. The next twelve quils, as far as they
appear above their covert-feathers, are white on the infide the (haft, on the outfide

tinctured with a.darkfhining green. The three next on the infide the (haft are white,

on the outfide have a black line next the (haft, the remaining part being tinctured

with an orange colour. The twenty fixth feather is white, having its outer edge
black.

The Tail hath twelve feathers, white, and tipt with black, all but the outmoft,

,

which are wholly white. ...!»
The Legs and feet are of a pale red or flefti-colour, the skin being fo pellucid

that the tract of the veins may eafily be difcerned through it.

It hath as it were a double Labyrinth at the divarication of the Wind-pipe.
Its fielh is not very favoury or delicate, though we found neither fiih nor fifh-bones

initsftomach.
, v> ; , • . •.

They are called by Come,Burrow-Ditckf, becaufe they build in Coney-burroughs
:'

By othei's
7
Sheldrakes,bec2iufe they are particoloured : And by others, it fhould feem,

Berganders, which name I find in Aldrovand, Booki 9- Chap. 19.

.
We have feen many ofthem on the Sea-coafts of Wales and Lancajlyire, nor are they

lefs frequent about the Eaftern fhores of Zngland,

& a a* 2 f. Vo
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§. v.

Thefiarp-taU'd IJland Duck of Wormius, called by the IJianders, Havelda.

T is Ms than the broad-bill'd Duck, called by Gefmr Schellent : From the crown
. of the Head to the Rump of a foot and three inches length. Its Head is fmall,
comprefled, having white feathers about theEyes^ on the crown black ones incli-
ning to cinereous. The Neck is of the fame colour : The Back down to the Rump is*Gtlvo. Klarlr with * mivmr* r,C * TCL-V 1 *L.ni . ™ . F _

I

black, with a mixture of * Ifabella colour. The Plumage on its Rump is mingled of
black and white. Out of the end of the Rump fpring four fharp, black feathers

;

two of which are nine inches long, the other two of the fame colour and figure,
being but one third of the former in length. The underfide of the Neck and the Bel-
ly half-way are black 3 the other half, and the fides, fo far as covered by the Wings,
white. The feathers on the upper furface ofthe Wings are of a purplifti black, on
the under fide cinereous. The Bill is broad like the common Ducks, toothed I the
tip, and the part next the Head black, the middle part of an elegant red-lead-colour ;

iS
dusky

'
lt ls fmaI1 and ProPortioned to the body. The Feet are * brown $ the Claws and
membranes between the Toes black. The fourth ( which ftands backward, and re*
fembles a Spur ) hath a broad membrane annexed.

$. VI.

The Swallow-taiVd Sheldrake of Mr. Johnfon.

THe Bill is (hort and fimous, black at the root to the Nofthrils, and at the end,
the reft red : The Head and Neck all white, which colour reacheth to a good

part of the Breaft, but further on the Ba£k almoft to the Scapula, fave that there and
behind the Ears there is a mixture of dusky Plumage : The Back and Wings black, as
is the Breaft to the mid-belly 5 but the Wr

ings are lighter than the Back, efpecially the
middle Pens, which incline to a ruffet. On either fide the Back from the Scapula go-
down divers long, (harp-pointed white feathers, which make an area of about four
inches long, and one broad: The reft of the Belly and under the Tail fe all white:
The Tail hath fixteen pens 5 the two outmoft all white, the four middle all black, and
two ofthofe longer than the reft by three inches atleaft, and very fharp-pointed, the
reft black on the out edge, and white on thfc inner} the Legs whitifhblue, withblack
Webs. She is a great diver, and of thefize of zWigeon.

I fhould have taken this to be the Male, and that defcribed by Wormim the Female
Havelda, in refpect of fome common notes in Tail and Neb 5 but that the Female was
with this of mine ( as may be prefumed, a pair only feeding together, feveral days in
Tees River, below Bamards-Cajile ) and did not much differ in colour. Thus far
Mr. Johnfon: I am almoft perfwaded that it is fpecifically the fame with Wormim his
Havelda, differing only in Age or Sex, or perhaps both.

§. VII.

Thegreat red-headed Duck' Seen and defcribed at Rome.

IT is full as big or bigger than the tame Duck 5 weighing two pounds and ten ounces
I Roman. Its Bill is broad, as in the reft of this kind, thicker and broader at the
bafe, (lenderer, and narrower toward the point, {freight, of alight fanguine colour.
Each Mandible is pectinated or toothed with low teeth. The Tongue is thick,broad,
as is ufual in Ducks, of a flefh colour, cut in on each fide with black teeth, like thofe
of a Sickle. The Head feems greater and thicker than in proportion to the body.
The crown of the Head is covered with a curious filken Plumage of a pale red co-
lour. Thefe feathers are longer than ordinary, and more erect, fo that they appear
like a great creft or tuft. The Eyes are red like the Bill, or rather of a red-lead co-
lour. Beneath the Eyes on each fide and under the Throat the feathers are of a deep

* Ruffm * red. The whole Neck, the Breaft, Shoulders and whole Belly are black. The
fides under the Wings, and the interiour furface of the Wings white, with a very
Height tincfure or dafh of red. Each Wing had twenty fix quilsof the fame colour
alfo above, excepting only the fix next the body, which are grey, or afh- coloured.

Yet
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Yet the tips of all are black, and in the four or five outmoft the exteriour Webs alib.

In the middle quils the extreme tips are again white. All the covert feathers are grey,

excepting a white line in the upperaioft ridge of the Wing. The middle of the Back
is of a grey or aih-colour, with a light tin&ure of red. Of the fame colour are thofe

long feathers growing at thefettingon ofeach Wing, and covering the Back : Above
which appear in the Back two broad white fpots of the figure of the fegment of a

circle. The hinder part of the Back to the very Tail is black. The Taifit felf very

fhort, compofedof fixteen feathers, their upper fides grey, their under white, with

a light tinAure of red. The Legs and Feet, as in other birds of this kind, red, yet

here and there, efpecially about the joynts, clouded with fable. The membranes

connecting the Toes, and all the foals ofthe Feet black. The Bird I defcribed was a

Cock, and had a Labyrinth at the divarication of the Wind-pipe. The Wind-pipe
it {elfwas greater at the head, flenderer in the middle, and above the Labyrinth again

Iwoln into a greater tube. Its Stomach or Gizzard very large, and provided with

very thick and ftrong mufcles, filled with very imall ftones mingled with grafs. Its

Liver pale ; Gall-bladder little, blind guts long.

This Bird I found in the Market at Rome, (hot, I fuppofe, upon the Sea-coaft. I ne-

ver hapned to fee it elfe where, neither do I find any deicription of it, or fb much ai

any mention made of it in any book. Where it lives and breeds I know not,

f VIII.

The Scaiip-Duck.: Perckance the Fuligula ofGefaer.

IT is fbmewhat lefs than the common Duc^ about two foot long. Its Bill is broad,

and blue, the upper Mandible much broader than the nether. The Head and
part of the Neck are of a black green : The Breaftand underfide of the Neck black,

the lower part of the Neck hath fomething of white mingled. The Belly is white,

with a fprinkling of yellow in its lower part, about the Vent of black. The upper

part of the Back is of a footy or fable colour 5 the middle white, waved With tranf-

verfe lines of brown $ the lower, together with the Tail, brown. The Tail is fcarce

two inches long : The Wings brown, adorned on the upper fide with white fpots,

having alfo a crois line of white. The Legs and Feet,together with theWeb and Claws
3

are of a dusky blue colour.

This Bird is called the Scaup-duck^, becaufeftie feeds-upon Scaups i.e. broken fhel-

fifti : She varies infinitely in colour, efpecially in Head and Neck, fo that among a

pack offorty or fifty you (hall not find two exattly alike: A thing not ufualin this

kind.

This Bird we have not as yet feen: We owe this defcription and hiftory of it to'

Mr. Johnfon.

»

§. IX.

The tufted Duck^: Anas Fuligula prima Gefneri,* Aldrov. Mergus cirratus minor Gefn. * omhUi

Querquedula criftata five Colymbis Bel/onii, Aldrovand. p.2 10. 1.3.^217,

as we think. Capo negro at Venice.

' He Bill from the tip to the corners of the Mouth is about two inches long,broad,

of a pale blue colour all but the tip, which is black. The feathers on the

forehead defcend down the middle of the Bill in a peak or angle. The Nofthrils are

great, at a pretty diftancefrom the Plumage. The hides of the Eyes of a yellow or

gold colour: The Ears Imall, as perchance in all Water-fowl. The Head, efpecially

the crown, of a dark purple inclining to black, or rather black with fome mix-

ture of purple 5 whence at Venice, and elfewhere \n Italy, it is called, Capo negro. It

hath a creft or cop hanging down backwards from the Head, of an inch and halflong.

The colour of the Neck, Shoulders, Back, in fine the whole upper part is a dark
brown, almoft black.

The Wings are (hort, all the covert feathers black : The four outmoft quils of the

fame colour with the body 5 the fucceeding little by little whiter, the fubfequent

thanthe antecedent. The fecohd decador middle quils are purely white,all but their

tips, which are black. The next fix are wholly black. The Tail is very {hort,conv

pofed of fourteen black feathers,

The
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The nether fide of the Neck and forepart of theBreaft are black, the reft of the
Breaft and Belly, as far as the Vent, ofa white or filver-colour, the lower the darker.

Behind the Vent it is black. The lateral feathers covered by the Wings when clofed,

thofe on the Thighs, and the under-coverts of the Wings are white. The interiour

baftard-wingconfifts of fix white feathers.

The Legs are fhort andfituate backwards: The Feet of a livid or dark blue co-
lour, the Web black : The Toes long.

The body is fhort, thick, broad, and fomething comprelTed or flat,weighing about
two pounds.

In the angle of the lower Mandible fomehave awhiteipot, which in others is

wanting.

The Wind-pipe hath its labyrinth. The Liver is divided into two Lobes, having
a Gall annexed. The Gizzard is compofed of thick mufcles : Therein we found no-
thing but fmall (tones and Sea-wrack.

We faw a Bird very like this, perchance the fame, in his Majefties Pools in S.Jam/s
Park.

Its Bill and Legs were of a lead-colour: Its Head black. Its Wings little, but
above the Wings the fides white. A longcreft hangs down backward from behind
the Head. [To me, beholding the Bird at a diftance, the whole Wings feemed
white, but perchance that colour was proper to the covert-feathers, not common to
the quils. ]

4. x.

The blackJDiwr or Scoter : Anas niger minor;

IT is almoft as big as the common Dnc^ but rounder-bodied. The whole body aH
over is of a black or fable colour. From the Shoulders in (bme birds fpring blacker

feathers. In the Chin and middle of the Breaft fome alh-coloured or vvhitiih fea-

thers are mingled with the black. The Wings are of the lame colour with the body,
without any diverfity of colours at all. The Bill fuch as in the Duck-kind, yellow
about the Nofthrils, elfe black, pectinated about the fides, yellow within, with-

out any bunch in the upper Mandible. Its Feet are black. This defcription is of a
Hen.

In the year 1671. 1 found the Male of this kind at Chefter, killed on the Sea-coafts

thereabouts, and bought in the Market by my Lord Biihop Wilk^ns his Steward, and
defcribed it in thefe words.

It is fomething lefs than a tame Duck., (hort-bodied for its bignefs, and broad 5

all over black both upper and under-fide : Only the Head had a dark tincture ofpur-
ple, and the under-fide ofthe firft, fecond, and third rows of Wing-feathers inclined

to cinereous. The wings were fhort; the quils in eachj:wenty five. The Tail more
than an hand-breadth long, confifting of fixteen feathers, the outmoft of which were
the (horteft, the reft in order longer to the middlemoft, which were the longeft, fo

that the Tail runs out into an acute angle, more acute than I remember to have ob-

ferved in other Sea-ducks 5 and each (ingle feather is very (harp-pointed.

The Bill in this Bird is eipecially remarkable, being broad, blunt, as in the reft of
this kind, of about two inches length, having no Appendix or nail at the tip, contra-

ry to the manner of other Ducks. The upper Mandible above the Noftrils, next the

forehead, bunches out into a notable protuberance, being 10 divided in the middle as

to refemble Buttocks, diftinguilhed by a yellow intercurrent line. Now the colour

of this upper Mandible is black aboutthe fides, yellow in the middle, the yellow part

being fo broad as to contain the Nofthrils, and about an inch long. The Tongue is

very great. The Eye-lids yellow. The hides of the Eyes dark. The Legs and
Feet dusky; The Toes very long, and web'd together, fothat its oars are broad and
large* The (horter Toe hath a membranous border extant along itsoutfide. This

had no labyrinth on, its Wind-pipe. The blind-guts for a birdof this kind were very

fhort : The Gall great. It weighed two pounds and nine ounces : Its length from

Bill to Tail was twenty two inches : It breadth from Wings end to Wings end thirty

four and an half.

This Bird hath not as yet been deicribed by any Author extant in Print that we
know of. It abides conftantly at Sea, gets its living by diving, and is taken in Nets

placed under water. In the wa(h in Lincolnshire it is found plentifully. Its Cafe

ftuft
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ftuft was fent us firft by Mr. Fr. Jcffop out of Yorkshire: Next we o;ot it at Chefter, as

we have (aid : Then Sir Thomas Brown Sent us a Pi&ure of it from Norwich j and laft-

ly, Mr. Johnfon fent a defcription of it in his method of Birds, in which defcription

are fome particulars not obferved by us, viz,, that the Male hath on the upper fide

fome tinctureof {hiriing green, and that in the Hen the Neck and Head on both fides,

as far as the Eyes, is white.

§• XI.

The Poker, or Pochard, or great read-headed Wigeon : Anas fera fufca of Gcfner^Aldrcv,

t.3. p.2 2 1. Penelops veterum St Rothalls ofGefmr^ Aldrov.^. 218.

Cane a la tefte rouge of Belionius.

THat we defcribed weighed thirty two ounces : From tip of Bill to end ofTail
was nineteen inches long, to the Claws points twenty one. It is bigger than

the common Wigeon, and for its bignefs (horter and thicker. The lefler cpvert-fea-

thersof the Wings, andt.hofeonthe middle of the back aremoft elegantly variega-

ted with dark brown and cinereous waved lines £or aSh-coloured, with very narrow,

waved, crofs, dusky lines. ] The Rump and feathers under the Tail are black, fo that

the Tail is compaffed with a ring of black. The lower part of the Neck is likewife

black, fo that the forepart of the body Seems alio to be encircled with a ring or fwathe
of black. The Head and almoft the whole Neck are of a deep fulvous or red colour :

the middle part of the Breaft white, the fides and lower part, and Belly all of the

fame colour with the Back, and varied with the like tranfverfe undulated lines, but
both colours paler : Toward the Vent it is by degrees darker coloured. The Tail is

Very Short, not exceeding two inches, made up of twelve feathers, of a dark grey,

the outmoftthe ihorteft,the reft gradually longer to the middlemost -, yet the exceSs is

not considerable, fo that notwithstanding it is not to be reckoned among thole that

have (harp Tails. The quils of the Wings are about twenty five, all of one colour,
•viz,, a dark cinereous, though if they be carefully heeded, there will appear fome
diverfity, for the tips of the exteriour and greater feathers are marked with black,

of the middle ones with white. The interiour baftard-wing and lefTer covert-fea-

thers of the underfide of the Wings are white.
The Bill is bigger and broader than in the Wigeon. The feathers divide the middle

of the upper Mandible coming down from the forehead in form of a peak or acute
angle. The upper Mandible is of a lead-colour, but its tip black : The nether is

wholly black. The Iridesoi the Eyes are of a very beautiful colour, from yellow
inclining to a fparkling red : The Feet lead-coloured : Themembranes connecting the
Toes black : The inmoft toe the leaSt, having a membranous border annexed to its

outfide. The back toe hath likewife an appendant membrane or fin.

The characteristic note of this Bird, is one uniform colour of its Wings, without
any feathers of different colour in the middle of the Wing, as is uSual in moft -Birds

of this kind.

In another Bird of this kind, ( which we take to be the Female of this J the Bill

was black with anaih-coloured Spot of the form of a crefcent a little above the tip.

The back feathers and coverts of the Wings had no fuch tranfverfe waved lines as

thofe of the Male. In other points it agreed moll:what with the Male.

§. XII.

The lejfer red-headed Duck: Perchance the Anas Filigula altera ofGefner, Aldrov. p.2 2 7,

The Glaucium wMorillon ofBellonim : Capo roflb at Venice.

IT is bigger than a TW,and Something lefs than a Wigeon. Its Bill two inches and an
halflong, ofa moderate breadth, of a dark blue colour, paler about the edges,

and toward the tip. The very tip or nail is round and black. The Nofthrils fmall,long,
Situate almoft in the middle of the Bill. The hides ofthe Eyes ofa cream or Ivory co-
lour.The Head is pretty great,all over red : But in the very angle ofthe lower Mandi-
ble is a fmall white fpot. The Neck, as in others of this kind, is Short, encompaflcd in
the middle with a ring of brown. The whole Back and covert-feathers of the
Wings are of a dark brown or dusky colour. All the quils ofthe Wings ( which are
in each about twenty fix ) except the three or four oatsnoft, and the three or four

inmoft
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p. 227;

inmoft are white with brown tips, Co that when the Wing is fpread they reprefent a
broad tranfverfe line of white. The Tail is very fhort, the middle feathers which are
the longeft being about two inches and a quarter in length, the outmoft fhorter • of
a brown Or dusky colour, the number of feathers fourteen. The Breaft below'the
ringdown to the Merry-thought is red, which colour above alfo reaches to the mid-
dle of the Shoulders. The reft of the Breaft and the upper Belly is white, the lower
to the Vent dusky or dark grey. The feathers under the Tail are white ' thofe ion?
ones on the thighs red. The Legs and Feet black, efpecially the joynts and mem-
branes connecting the Toes. The back-toe hath a broad appendant membrane or fin
as in the reft of this kind. The Wind-pipe hath a labyrinth at the divarication and
belides above fwells out into a puff-like cavity. The ftomach is mufculous. fhefe
Birds vary fomething in the colour, efpecially of their Wings.
A Bird of this kind weighed twenty one ounces 3 was in length from the tip of the

Bill to the end of the toes feventeen inches and an half 5 in breadth between the ex-
tremes of the Wings expanded twenty fix and three quarters : The length of the guts
forty two inches. 5

The defcription of the Anas Fuligula altera of Gefiter in * Aldrovand agrees well to
this Bird : So doth alfo the defcription and figureof the Moril/ons or Glaudum ofBef-
lonim, efpecially in the colour of the Eyes. But becaufe there is fome difference we
will fubjoyn his defcription that the Reader himfeifmay judge.

The Glaucium or Morillon of BeUonius.

There is ( faith he ) alfo another Water-fowl, called in our common ipeech Mo-
rillon, very like to a Buck, and of the fame bignefs, having its Bill cut in the edge
like a Saw 5 its Legs and Feet red on the inflde, dusky on the out ; Its whole Head
to the middle of the Neck ofa deep ferrugineous. Below the ferrugtheous a whitilh
circle encompaffeth the Neck. The Breaft is of an afh-colour, the Belly white : The
Back and Wings black. But in thele, if they be ftretcht out appear feven white fea-
thers, which render the Wings particoloured as

1

in a Pie. The reft of the Wings\cmm <*«* as alfo theTail ( refembling that of a * Cormorant J are black. Getting its food for
the moft part out of the water, it lives upon little vermine and creeping things,which
it finds in the bottom of the water : Diving alfo, and continuing long underwater,
it catches fmall fifties, and water Millepedes or Lice, which the French call lesEfcrou-
elles. It feeds alfo upon the feeds of herbs which grow on River-banks, and upon
yoxmgCray-fiJh and Snails. It hath a Tongue fo flefhy, that near the root it fcems
double

: A broad Breaft,Iike the reft of the Duck-kind : Short Legs,ftrctched out back-
wards, like the Divers [_Mcrgi.~] In the inward parts this only is peculiar to it that
no Gall appears in it: The Liver is divided into two Lobes,one whereofis incumbent
on the ftomach, the other on the guts.

This defcription in moft notes, the magnitude excepted, agrees to our Bird. For
though BeUonius in his defcription affirms,that the ring about the Neck is white,yet in
his figure he reprefents it black.

§. XIII.

iicm

* That is,

four eyes.

The Golden-eye : Anas platyrhynchos mas^Aldrov. p. 225. Clangula Gefheri, Aldrov.

p.224. * Quattro occhii Italk ; Weiffer Qritvogel of the Germans about Strasbnrgk.

IT is thick and fhort-bodied 5 and hath a great head. Its Neck, as in the reft of this

kind, is fhort: Its Bill broad indeed, but fhort 5 more elevated, and not fo flat or
deprefled as in the reft of this kind, thicker at the head, lefTer and narrower toward
the tip 3 all black, from the tip to the angles of the mouth an inch and three quarters
long. The Head is of a very dark green, or of a changeable colour of black, pur-
ple, and green, as it is varioufly expofed to the light, fhining like filk. At the cor-

ner of the Mouth on each fide is a round white fpot, as big as a three pence, whence
it got its name Shiattr occhii in Italian. The hides of the Eyes are of a lovely yellow
or gold-colour.The whole Neck both above and underneath,the Shoulders,Breaft,and

whole Belly are white : The fpace between the Shoulders and all the lower part ofthe
Back are black. The Wings particoloured of black and white, viz. the middle fea-

thers,both quils and coverts,ar.e white} the outer and inner black.To ipeak more exact-

ly; The fourteen outmoft Quils are black 5 the (even next white 5 the four inmoft again

black.
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black. The covert-feathers above the feven white ones are white, all but thofe near

the ridge of the Wing. But the bottoms of* thofe of the fecond row are black half

way up. The long icapular feathers are alfo mixt or particoloured of black and

white. The Tail is three inches and an half long, made up of fixteen feathers, from

the outmoftby degrees longer, yet is not the Tail fharp, but rather round-pointed,all

of one uniform black colour.

The Legs are very fhort, of a Saffron or yellowifh red colour, as are alfo the Feet.

The Toes are long, dusky about the joynts $ the outmoft thelongeft 5 the inmoft hath

a broad appendant membrane. The membranes connecting the Toes, and the Claws

are black. The back-toe is fmall, having alfo a broad appendant membrane or fin. The
Wind-pipe hath a labyrinth at the divarication, and befides, -above fwells out into a

Belly or puff-like cavity.

Its weight was about two pounds, its length from Bill to Claws nineteen inches : its

breadth thirty one.

Thefe Birds are very common at Venice in Italy, and not rare upon our Sea-

coafts.

Our [matter reddifi-headed Duck* which itfeems is no other than the Female of the

precedent : Perchance the Anas Schollent ofGefner, or the Anas fera

fufca alia*?/ Aldrovand, p. 222.

It is about the bignefs of the Anas fuligula prima of Gefner : Weighs twenty four

ounces 5 is from Bill to Claws feventeen inches long. It hath a great Head, of a for-

did red colour : A fhort Neck of a grey or hoary : A white Breaft and Belly : Its

Back, Tail, moft of the covert-feathers and ten outmoft quills of the Wings are of a

dark brown or black. The quil-feathers from the tenth to about the twentieth are

white. Tq ^ ]^ffrr rnwff ^f 7 n vrr<- f> a *
)\

*'

'"- '" ^ r> 1 ' v" ' -" <] <r l l l1| i' 1 [The •

fecond row of Wing-feathers, as many as are incumbent on the white quils, are

white, but tipt with black.'] In the leffer rows of wing-feathers there is alfo a large

white or afh-coloured fpot: So that in fome the whole Wing almoft feems to be
white. The Wings are fmall for the bignefs of the Bird, their feathers being fhort.

The Tail is made up of fixteen feathers, and is for this kind long. The Bill is fhorter

and narrower than that of the tufted Duck,, thick at the head, fharper toward the

tip, the extreme hook or nail being black, and encompafled by a broad yellow fpace,.

very elegant to behold 5 the reft of the Bill black. The Eyeswere of a lovely yellow:

or gold-colour. The Feet large, fituate backwards, of a yellowifh red colour, the

Web ofthe Feet dusky 5 the foal black. I obferved no labyrinth on the Wind-pipe,
It hath a fmall Gall-bladder of an oval figure. In the Craw we found a Crab-

fifti.

Since the finifhing of the Latine Hiftory we have been informed that this Bird is no;

diftincf kind, but only the Female Golden-eye. And truly, the fhape of the body,
the make of the Bill, the length, number of feathers, figure and colour of the Tail,

the fafhion and colour of the Feet, and other accidents induce us to think fo, neither

is there more difference in weight than is ufual between different Sexes. Befides that,;

this was a Female the want of the labyrinth proves 5 but in the next Article I (hall

fhew fome reafon to doubt whether of the Golden-eye or not. MxWiUughby alfo was
fufpicious that it might be the Hen Golden-eye*

§. XIV.

The greater reddift-headed Duck, perchance the fame with the lafi defcribed, or the Male
thereof: An Anas Schellent dicfaGemero ? Aldrov. p. 223.

IT weighed twenty four ounces, being in length from the tip of the Bill to the end

I of the Tail eighteen inches and an half,to the end ofthe Toes nineteen 3 in breadth
the Wings being fpread out, thirty, The Bill two inches long, yellow, not only
about the tip, like the precedents, but alfo of a fordid or dark yellow all along the

middle beyond the Nofthrils, The Irides of the Eyes are of a bright lovely yellow

;

The Head of a fordid red: the Neck grey. For that chefhut or red colour ofthe
Head extends not to the middle of the Throat. The Back and whole upper fide are of
a dark brown or black. The Throat, Breaft, Belly to the very Tail white 5 but at the

Ventis acrofs bar ofbrown,
Bbb Each
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Each Wing hath about twenty fix quils $ of which the outmoft ten are black the

tip of the eleventh white 5 in the fucceeding the white increafes, till after three or
four it reaches to the bottom. The twentieth or twenty filft hath its exteriour half
white, its interiour black. [ There is fome variety infeveral Birds in the colours of
thefe feathers. ] The feathers immediately above the white feathers are alfo white :

Befides, in the lefler covert-feathers is a great fpot of white in fome birds, of grey in
others. The Legs and Feet areof an obfeure, fordid yellow, but about the ioynts
black. The web of the Foot is alfo black. The Legs are fituate backwards, as in the
reft of this kind, feathered down almoft to the knees, the Shanks (hort, but' the Feet
large : The inmoft Toe hath a membrane bordering on the outfide of it. The hind-
toe hath alfo its membrane annext. The Tail is three inches and an halflong, made
up of (ixteen feathers, of the fame colour with the Back.

Ifhould take this Bird to be the very fame with the precedent, not only in Species
but in Sex, notwithftanding its difference inbignefs, were it not that it had a labyrinth
on the Wind-pipe, which I fuppofe is proper only to the Males. So that either this is

the Male of the precedent, and both different in fpecies from the Golden-eye : Or,
which I rather incline to believe, thismuft be a young CockGolden-eye, that had not
moulted its chicken-feathers 3 and the precedent an old Hen-Golden-eye: And fo thefe
two fuppofed Species are reduced to the Golden-eye 5 they being all three the fame.

0. XV.

*Tom. 3
.

^e Showier. Anas platyrhynchos altera five clypeata Germanis difta: Tafchenmul
pag.224.

'

* AMrov. Anas latiroftra major, Gefner. Aldrov. p. 2 27. Breitfchnabel Germanis.

IT is fbmething lefs than the common tameDhc^ weighs twenty two ounces, being
in length-from the tip of the Bill to the end of -the Tail twenty one inches. Its Bill

is three inches long, coal-black, much broader toward the tip than at the bafe, exca^
vated like a Buckler, of a round Circumference. At the end it hath a fmall crooked
hook or nail. Each Mandible is pectinated or toothed like a comb, with rays or
thin plates inferted mutually one into another when the mouth is (hut. The Tongue
is flefhy, thick, broad, efpecially toward the tip 3 but the tip it felf is thinner
and femicircular. The Eyes are of a deep yellow : The Legs and Feet of a Ver-
milion colour : The Claws black : The hind-toe little. The membrane con-
necting the Toes ferrate about the edges. The Feet are lefs than inothers of this
kind.

The Head and Neck almoft half-way are of a fair blue. [ In the Bird which I de~

¥
. H _ fcribed at Rome, and in another which Mr. Willughhy faw at Cropland it was very

* dark, lightly tinctured with a deep mining green.] The under-fide ofthe Neck and
region of the Craw are white 5 the upper-fide and Shoulders particoloured of white
and brown. The reft of the Breaft and the whole Belly to the Vent are red. Be-
hind the Vent the feathers under the Tail are black. The Back is brown, with a light

dafh of a (hining green, blue or purple colour. The feathers covering the outfideof
the Thighs are adorned with tranfverfe dusky lines, as in many others.

The number of quils in each Wing is about twenty four : The ten or twelve out-

moft whereof are wholly brown : The next nine have their outer edges of a deep
fhining green : The four next the body are varied in the middle and about their edges

with white lines. The feathers of the fecondrow incumbent on the green quil-feathers

have white tips, which together taken make a crofs line of white in the Wing. The
lefler covert-feathers of the Wing, excepting thole on the outmoft bone, are of a

pleafant pale blue, inclining to afh-colour. The Tail is about three inches and an half
long : confifts of fourteen feathers, particoloured of white and black, the out-

moft feathers being wholly white, the middlemoft, except the extreme white edges,

wholly black, the reft black in their middle parts, white about the borders or out-

fides.

At the divarication of the Wind-pipe it hath a fmall labyrinth; A large Gall: Ob-
long Tefticles : A fmall mufculous Stomach or Gizzard : Guts many times reflected,

very long. The Female in refped of colours both in the Head and Neck, and alfo in

the whole body, upper-fide and under-fide, excepting only the Wings, is very like to

a wild Duck. The Wings are of the fame colours with the Wings of the Male, but

more dull, and not fo bright and pleafant. The Fowlers affirm, that thefe Birds

change their colours in Winter. Gefner and Aldrovand fet forth this kind twice or

thrice
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thrice under feveral titles. It is fufficiently characterized and diftinguiihed from all

others of this kind by the breadth and bignefs of its Bill.

£. XVI.

* The broad~bill'd, red-footed Duck ofAldrovand, which Itah to be the He^-Shoveler. * **#ph.
J J

tyroynchos try-

tbropw.

THe Legs and Feet wholly are of a deep red. The Bill is almoft three inches

long, very broad, and * turning up after the fafhion of a Buckler, of a dark * Atcurviai.

cbefhut colour 5 yet the lower Mandible, which almoft enters the upper [ being re-

ceived into it ] is in fome places of a Ipadiceous colour, and hath a remarkable ftrake

running through its middle long-ways. The Bill hath fuch teeth on both fides as

Gefner attributes to his * Muggent. The colour of the feathers, almoft the whole * Arwimup.

body over, comes near to that of pulveratricious birds £ Partridge and ghtail^ &c. ~] carU'

called xe&tfA.vi/s, that is, teftaceous or pot-lheard colour. [Their pots were paler

than ours now adays. ] The whole Head and middle of the Neck were of a * Wea~ * mfitiini

fel colour, fprinkled with greater and leffer fpots, partly white, and thole very fmall colork'

and fcarce confpicuous, partly brown, and thole moft in the crown and hinder part

of the Head. The Neck underneath is of a pale whitifh cinereous colour, withfe-

milunar brown fpots. The lame fpots, but greater, are difperfed over the fore-part

of the Back, the Breaft, the Belly, the Rump, and the Tail, all which parts are of the

fame colour with the Head, or yellowifh. The middle and lower part of the Back
are covered with feathers of a dark Ipadiceous colour, only white about the outmoft
edges. The ridges of the Wings are of a Woad colour. A line of the lame colour

crofles the middle of the Wings, above which is likewife feen atranfverfe white line.

The remaining parts of the Wings are of a dark Ipadiceous colour.

§. XVII.

* A broad-bitt'd DhcJ^ withyellow Feet, ofAldrovand.

TT differs little from the precedent in magnitude, unlets perchance it be fomwhat
bigger. Its Bill is partly brown, partly yellowilh. Over the whole body, which

is ofa yellowilh afh-colour, are brown fpots diffeminated, thick-fet, and little in the
Head, greater, and thinner, ormore fcattering in the Neck, Breaft, Belly, Rump, and
Tail, but much greater yet and thicker in the whole Back. The Wings to the middle
part are brown. A white line croffes them in the middle ^ after which is (een a
* fquare blue fpot, three angles whereof end in a black line : To this fucceeds a * or four

white line. Its Legs are yellow -, its Toes alfo yellow, but connected by dusky corner
'
d<

membranes.
This feems to be fome Hen-bird of the Duck-kind, not hitherto obferved by

118* •

Chap. III.

^Pond-Ducks, frequenting chiefly frefl? waters.

§, I.

The common wild Dnck_and Mallard : Bofcas major % Anas torquata minor * Aldrov. * Tom.$

IT
weighs from thirty fix to forty ounces 5 being about twenty three inches long,

meaiuring from the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail. The Wings ftretcht

out reacht thirty five inches. The Bill is of a greenifh yellow, from the angles

of the mouth produced two inches and an half, of about an inch breadth, not very
flat. The upper Mandible hath at the end a round tip or nail, fuch as is feen in moft
Birds of thiskind. The lower Eye-lids are white : The Legs and Feet of a Saffron-

colour j the Claws brown } but that of the back-toe almoft white : The inmoft fore-
toe is the leaft. The membranes connecting the Toes are of a mote fordid colour than
the Toes. The Wind-pipe at its divarication hath a veffel we call a labyrinth,

Bbba " The

;.2i2.
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TheLegs are feathered down to the Knees. In the Mallard the Head and upper
part of the Neck are of a delicate ihining green : then follows a ring of white, which
yet fails of being an entire circle, not coming round behind. From the white ring
the Throat is of a Chefhut colour down to the Breaft. The Breaft it felf and Beliy
are of a white afh-colour, bedewed or fprinkled with innumerable dark Ipecks, as it

were fmall drops. Under the Tail the feathers are black. The upper fide ofthe
Neck from cinereous is red, fprinkled in like manner with fpots. The middle of the
Back between the Wings is red, the lower part black, and frill deeper on the Rump,
with aglofs of purple. Thefides under the Wings, and the longer feathers on the
Thighs are adorned with tranfverfe brown lines,making a very fair fhew. In them the
white colour feems to have a mixture of blue.

The leffer rows of Wing-feathers are red : The long fcapular feathers are filver-

dusky**
c°I°ured, elegantly variegated with tranfverfe * brown lines. In each Wing are
twenty four quils, the outmoft ten of a dusky or dark brown : The fecond decad
have white tips, then their outer Webs are of a fhining purplifh blue colour: But
between the white and blue intercedes a border of black. The tip of the twenty
firft is white, the exteriourWeb of a dark purple : The middle part of the twenty
fecond is a little filver-coloured : The twenty third is wholly of a filver-colour, yet
the edges on each fide are black : The twenty fourth is likewife of a filver-colour,

only the exteriour border black. The outmoft covert-feathers are of the fame colour
withthe quils; butthofe immediately incumbent onthe purple-blue quils have black
tips, and next the tips abroad line or crofs bar of white, fo that the blue fpot is ter-

minated with a double line, firft black, and above that white. The Tail hath twen-
ty feathers, ending in fharp points. The four middle of thefe are reflected circularly

toward the Head, being black, with a glofs of purple. The eight next to thefe on
each fide are white, efpecially the outer ones, and on their exteriourWebs, the nearer

to the reflected ones, the greater mixture of brown have they. The covert-feathers

of the infide ofthe Wing, and the*interiour baftard Wing are white.

In Winter time they company together, and fly in flocks, in the Summer by pairs.

Duck, and Mallard together. They build their Nefts among Heath or Ruihes, not
far from the water, feldom in trees ; laying twelve, fourteen, or more Eggs before
they fit. The Female or Duck hath neither green head, nor ringed Neck, but both
particoloured of white, brown, and dark red. The middle parts of the Back-fea-
thers are of a dark brown, the edgesof a pale red.

As for the great Ring-Duck, of Gefner, he being very brief in defcribing of it,

and ufing only general notes, and my felfhaving never feen any fuch bird, I know not
what to makeof it, and do doubt whether there be any fuch Bird in nature ; efpeci-

ally becaufe the defcription he brings of it, made by a certain German, doth in all

things anfwer to our Mallard above defcribed.

In the Fens in the Ifleof Ely, Norfolk., and Lincolnjbire, about Croxoland, andelfe-

where, Ducks, Wigeons, Teal, and other birds of this kind, at what time they moult
their feathers and cannot fly, are taken yearly in great numbers in Nets placed after

this manner.

AB, CD
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. A B, CD are Nets extending a great length in form of a wall or hedge, inclining
one to another, at the further end of which, before they concur in an angle are placed
i, 2, 3, or more conoideal Nets, like tunnelling Nets for Partridges. Which things
being fo prepared, and the day for fowling fet,. there is a great concourfe of men and
boats. Thefe drive the Birds, now unable to fly, into the grounds enclofed in the
Nets with long Staves and Poles, and fo by degrees into thofe Conoideal Tunnels,

1, 2, 3, difpofed, aswefaidin the angle. By the way many are knocked down by
the Boatmen and other Rabble with their Poles, ,others and more are driven upon
the fide Nets A B, CD. Thefe belong to them who own the Nets ( for the Nets
for the raoft part have feveral owners ) thofe fall to their (hares that killed them.
Thofe which are cooped up, and driven into the end-tunnels i, 2, 3, belong to the
Lord of the Soil. To one Fowling fometimes you {hall have four hundred Boats
meet. We have heard that there have been four thoufand Mallards taken at one
driving in Deeping Fen.

The Mallards change their feathers ( we call it Moulting, a word derived from the
Latine,;^?, fignifying to change ) when the Hens begin to fit 5 the Ducks not be-
fore their young ones are grownup and ready to fly, at what time- they come hither
for that purpofe, viz. the Mallards about the end of May, the Ducks not before the
end of June, when the Mallards have recovered, their feathers and begin to fly again,

The Cock-Teal and Wigeons accompany the Ducks, and moult together with them,
The Hens of thefe Birds moult fomething later. So that this kind of fport or ( ifyou
pleafe ) exercife Ms from the middle of June till the end of Auguft. In a Weeks
time all the old feathers fall off, the new ones come not to their full growth in lefs

than threeWeeks fpace. When they begin to moult they are all very fit and flefhy 5

but before their feathers be perfectly grown, they become lean. The Ducks and Mal-
lard are called whole fowl 3 the Wigeons and Teal halffowl, becaufe they are fold for half
the price of the other.

Here it may be worth the while to enquire, why Birds do yearly moult their fea-

thers > Mr. Willughby fuppofes that there is the fame caufe of the calling the feathers

in Birds, that there is of the falling off of the hair in Men,and other Animals upon
recovery from a Fever or other difeafe, or upon refection after long abftinence. For
in Cock-birds the heat and turgency of luft, is, as it were, a kind of Fever, and fo in

the Spring-time their bodies being exhaufted by the frequent ufe of Venery,they be-
come lean : But in the Hens the time of fitting and bringing up their Young anfwers
to a difeafe or long abftinence, for at that time they macerate themfelves by hunger
and continual labour. When thefe times are over, both Sexes returning to mind their

own bodies and feed for themfelves, do in a (hort time recover their fleiTi and grow
fat again, whereupon the pores of the skin being dilated the feathers fall oft
Our Country-men (" imitating, as I fuppofe, the Low Dutch, who were Authors of

the invention) in maritime and fenny places, in Pools prepared by a new Artifice

and fitted with their Channels and Nets, and ftored with Coy-Ducks, take yearly in,

the Winter-time Duck and Mallard, Wigeon, Teal, and other Birds of the Duck-kind
in great numbers.

A place is to be chofen for this purpofe far remote from common High-ways, and
all noife of people, and in which thofe Birds are wont in great numbers to frequent.
Having pitch'd upon a convenient place, prepare a large Pool* A, fet round with
Willows and Reeds. On the South fideN, or
the North fide S of this Pool draw as many
Ditches or Channels in ( Pipes they call

them ) as you pleafe or think needful 5 let them
be broad at the Pool, and by degrees narrower
till they end in a point. Along "thefe Channels
on each fide at little diftances thruft into the banks rods or wands of wood, and
bending them over-head bind themtwo togetherby pairs all along in form of an Arch
or Vault from the beginning of the Channel to the end* As the Channels grow nar-
rower and narrower fo the bows are made lower and lower. The Poles thus bent in
faftiion ofBows are to be covered with Nets caft over them,and fo the Pipes are made :

Thefe Arches or VauffsW in long Cylindrical Nets kept ftretcht by hoops like
bow-nets, that end which refpeds the Arch being open, the other fhut. Along the
banks of the Pipes are made many hedges or walls n nn ofReeds woven thick toge-
ther, parallel to each other, but (landing obliquely to the Bank, the acute angles re-

flecting the Pool,and along the bank of the Pool> at the exit of the Pipes is likewife a

hedge
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hedge of Reeds ( 1 m ) to be drawn. The Coy-Bucks ate to be fed at the mouth or
entrance of the Pipes, and to be accuftomed at a token given them by a whittle to ha*
ften to the Fowler. The Fowler firfl: walks about the Poof, and obferves into what
Pipe the Birds gathered together in the Pool may moft conveniently be enticed and

• driven, and then calling Hemp-feed, orfome fuch like thing at the entrance thereof
calls his Coy-ducks together by a whittle. The wild fowl accompany them, and when
the Fowler perceives them nowentred into the Pipe, he fhews himfelf behind them
through the interfaces of the hedges n,n,n, which being frightned, and not daring
to return back upon the man, fwim on further into the Pipe, then by other interftices
the Fowler (hews himfelfagain behind them, till at laft he hath thus driven them into
the Cylindrical Nets, If any Birds rife and endeavour to fly away, being beaten
back by the Nets fpread over the Pipe they fall down again into the Channel. The
whole artconfifts in this, that the Birds within the Pipes may fee the Fowler thofe
in the Pool not feeing him. So thofe only feeing him, thefe notwithstanding often
enter the Pipes, and fo fometimes befides thofe the Fowler drives before him there are
others taken the fecond or third time. The Coy-clucks go not into the Cylindrical
Nets, but ftay without and entice others. Some train up a Whelp for this fort of
fowling, teaching him to compafsthe hedges, and (hew himfelf behind the Birds to
which purpofe there are holes made in the hedges for him to pafs freely. The Whelp
in compafTing the hedges ought always to keep his tail directed toward the Pool, his
Head toward the Pipe, and fo he terrifies the Birds before him, and drives then/for-
ward ; Thofe behind him he allures and tolls forward, they following him to gaze at
him as a new and ftrange object. When the wind blows fideways the Birds are more

^
Lies in their eafily driven whither the Fowler pleales, than when its blows *dirc&ly contrary to

their tack"
thera

5
or witn them - For whtn k is direftly contrary the Birds are very hardly dri-

ven to bear up againft it: When it blows juft behind them, it brings the fent of the
Manor the Whelp into their Nofthrils. Wherefore ( as we faid) the Channels are
drawn either on the North or South end of the Pool, becaufe the Weft- wind with us
as it is the moft boifterous, fo is it by far the moft frequent of all.

Of the Coy^ducks fome fly forth and bring home with them wild ones to the Pool,
others have the outmoft joynt or pinion of their Wings cut off, fo that they cannot'

,

fly, but abide always in the Pool. The Fowlers houfe istobe covered with trees and
reeds, and hid as much as poffible.

(,. H.

* Anas media The Gadwati or Gray,perchance the * Mitelenten of Gefner : Anas platyrhynchos roftro
magnitude. njgro &- piano# Aidrov . p.2 3 3 . forte Anas ftreperaGefheri, Aldrov. p.2 3 4.

IN bignefs it equals or exceeds the Pochard, and comes very near the Duck. Its

length from Bill to Tail Was nineteen inches : Its breadth thirty three: Its Bill from
the tip to the corners of the mouth two inches long. It is long-bodied : Its whole
Rump black : Its Back brown, the edges of the feathers being of a whitifh red : Its

Chin and Cheeks white, fpeckled with fmall brown fpecks. Its head from blue in-

clines to black, the edges of the feathers being of an afti-colour in the Throat, and
of a whitiih red near the Breaft. The lower part of the Neck and upper part of
the Breaft and Shoulders are covered with a moft beautiful Plumage particoloured of
black and white. The extreme edges and as it were fringes of the feathers are red-
ditb, then a black line of a femicircular figure encompafles the tip of the feather,

running parallel to its edges $ within this is included another femicircular white line

parallel to it, and in the white again a black. The Breaft is white : The Belly darker,
with tranfverfe black fpots. Under the Tail the feathers are crofted with brown.
The lefler covert-feathers under theWings and the interiour baftard Wing are purely
white. The fides are curioufly variegated with alternate black and white lines. I he
Tail is ihort, fcarce appearing beyond the feathers incumbent on it, round-pointed,
made up of fixteen feathers with (harp tips, of a white colour, efpecially on the un-
der fide, for the two middle ones above are of a dark afti-colour : In the reft, efpe-

cially the outmoft,there isfomethingof red mingled with the white : The edges of all

are whitiih.

Each Wing hath twenty fix quils, of which the firftten are brown 5 the three next
tipt with white : The four following have their outer Webs black, their tips alfo

being whitiih : In the three fucceeding the inner Web of the feather is wholly white :

The
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The four next the body are of a cinereous or reddilh brown. The feathers of the
fecond row, incumbent on the white quils, have their exteriour Webs of a black pur-
plilh ihining colour. In the third row are fpots of red fcattered.

Its Bill is like that of the common Duck^ or Teal, flat, broad, with a hook or nail at

the end : The lower Mandible inclines to a Saffron colour 5 of the upper the fides are

of the fame colour, the middle part black: TheNofthrils great.

The Legs are feathered to the Knees: The Feet whitifh: The hind-toe fmall : The
inner fore-toe ihorter than the outer : The membranes connecting the Toes black. It

hath a huge Gall-bladder.

The Female hath the lame fpots in the Wings, but far duller colours 5 wants the

black colour on the Rump, the feathers there growing having pale red edges, as

have alfo thofe on the Back and Neck. It wholly wants thofe elegant femicircular

black and white lines and fpots in the Neckand Bread feathers, and the ftrakes under
the Wings.

This Bird may be diftinguifhed from all others of the Duck:kind by this charade-

riftic note, that it hath on the Wings three ipots of different colour, one above ano-

ther, viz. a white, a black, and a red one.

§. III.

* Gefners Muggent : Anas mufcaria, Aldrov. lib.19. cap.41.

IT is fo called becaufe it catches flies flying upon [or above] the water. It is

of the bignefs and fhape almoft of a tame Duck. The Bill is broad and flat, its

Upper Chap being wholly of a Saffron-colour, in length beyond the feathers two
inches : it is ferrate on both fides with broad and in a manner membranaceous teeth,

pretty high or deep 3 but thofe of the nether Chap are lower, and *rife not much, *sCandupor
making longftri£. The Plumage almoft all thebody over is particoloured of blackifh, out buc very

fiery colour, and white, with a mixture of Weafel colour in fome places, or in (hort
lmle'

almoft like that of the Partridge, that is,teftaceous, as of moftof the pulveratricious
kind, but yet differing. Its Feet are yellow : Its Toesjoyned by blackifti membranes

:

Its Neck both on the upper and under fide is ipeckled [ sdctw j with the colours we
mentioned. The crown of the Head is blacker than the other partSj which colour
alfo is feen in the Wings, which are fhorter than the Tail. Thus far Gefaer. This Bird,
if itbe different from the GadwaU, as the colour of the Bill and Feet might perfwade
one, is to me unknown.

$. IV.

The common Wigeon or Wkewer : Penelope Aldrovandi, tom.%. p.2 18. lin.^o. Anas
httx&ans,Argentoratenfibm Ein Schmey.

"¥T weighs twenty two ounces : Its length from Bill to Feet is twenty inches. The
I Head and upper end of the Neck are red. The crown towards the Bill is of a di-
lute colour, from red inclining to a yellowiih white. The upper part of the Breaft
and fides as far as the Wings is beautified with a very fair tincture of a red Wine co-
lour, with fmall tranfverfe black lines. The fcapular feathers, and thofe on the fides
under the Wings are very curioufly varied with narrow tranfverfe black and white
waved lines. The middle of the Back is brown, theedges ofthe feathers being cine-
reous, efpecially towards the Tail. The feathers behind the Vent, next the Tail are
black : The Breaft and Belly white, with a little mixture of yellow. On both fides
under the Legs are fpots of a reddifh brown : Under the Tail are white feathers alike
fpotted, mingled with the black. The Tail is (harp pointed, and confifts of four-
teen feathers, of which the fix outer on each fide are brown, their exteriour edges
being whitifh 3 the two middle ones are black, with a mixture ofafh-colour.
Of the quil-feathers the ten outmoft are brown: The next ten have white tips,

and among them the fifteenth, fixteenth, feventeenth, and eighteenth have their
outer webs firft of a black purplifh colour, then as far as they appear beyond the
covert-feathers of a lovely blue. In the eighteenth feather the exteriour half ofthe
outer web is of a purplifh black, the interiour toward the bottom is cinereous: But
along the border of the black are fmall white fpots from the white tip to the bottom.'
The twentieth feather is all of a pale or white afh-colour : The twenty firft and

twenty
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twenty fecond are white about the edges, black in the middle along the (haft. The
fmall covert-feathers ofthe Wings are of a light brown or dark a(h-colour 5 butthofe
that cover the quils from the tenth to the twentieth are particoloured of brown
White, and cinereous.

MxWiUnghby in this and other Birds is, in my opinion, more particular and minute
indefcribing the colours of each fingle feather of the Wings and Tail than is need-
ful 5 fith in thefe things nature doth as they fay {port her felf, not obferving exaclly

the fame ftrokes and fpots in the feathers of all Birds of the fame fort.

In the ftru&ure of the Mouth, Tongue, and Head, it differs little from the com-
mon wild Duck^i unlefs perchance the Head be lefs in proportion to the body. The
upper Mandible of the Bill is of a lead-colour,witha round black nail at the end. The
Feet from a dusky white incline to a lead-colour. The Claws are black : The outmoft
Toe longer than the inmoft : The back-toe fhort.

It feeds upon graft and weeds growing in the bottoms of Rivers, Lakes, and Chan-
nels of water, alfo upon Whilks, Periwinkles, &c. that it finds there. The Males in
this kind at Cambridge are called tfigeons, the Females Wkewers.

The flelh of it for delicacy is much inferiour to that of Teal
7 or indeed Wild-

Buck.

I V.

The Sea-Pheafant or Cracker : Anas caudacuta, Aldrov. torn.3. pag. 234.
Coda lancea at Rome.

IT is of the bignefs of the common Wigcon$ of twenty four ounces weight?
twenty eight inches long from Bill to Tail: From tip to tip ofthe Wings extended

thirty feven inches broad.

Its Head is flender, its Neck long for this kind : Its Bill from the tip to the angles of
the mouth two inches and an half, of equal breadth almoft throughout 5 the nether
Mandible wholly black, the upper partly blue, partly black, viz,, black in the middle,
on the fides beneath the Nofthrils blue: Black alfo at the corners of the mouth, at

the very tip, and in the lower edges near the tip. The colour of the Plumage on
the whole Head is ferrugineous or brown, behind the Ears tin&ured with a light pur-
ple. Beyond the Ears on each fide from the hinder part of the Head begins a
line of white which pafTes down the fides of the Neck to the Throat. All
the feathers between or adjacent to thefe lines are black : Under the black the
Neck is afh-coloured, then curioufly varied with tranfverfe black and white lines, as

is alfo almoft the whole Back. The long fcapular feathers are black in their middle
parts, but the exteriour have their outer Webs almoft to the {hafts black, their inner

( which are much the narrower) varied with white and black [ brown ] lines. All the

nether part, Neck, Breaft, Belly, to the very Vent is white. Yet in the lower Belly

the white is a little darkned with a mixture of cinereous. The feathers under the Tail

are black.

As for the Wings, the ten outmoft quils and moft of the covert-feathers are of a

dark cinereous £ In fome Birds the interiour edges of the feventh, eighth, ninth, and
tenth quils are white. ] The fecond decad of quils is particoloured 5 for the tips of
all are white, £ or from white red ] then in the outer Web fucceeds a black line, the

remaining part thereof, as far as appears beyond the incumbent feathers being of a

gliftering purple, or purplifh blue colour : The interiour Webs of all are of the fame

colour with the reft of the feathers. Of the following the exteriour Webs are cine-

reous, the interiour black. The covert feathers of the fecond row immediately in-

cumbent on the fecond decad ofquils have their tips ofa fair red or Lion-colour. The
long feathers covering the Thighs are elegantly varied with black and white tranfverfe

lines, beneath which the Plumageis yellow.

The Tail is made up of fixteen feathers, all afh-coloured excepting their exteriour

edges, which are whitifh. The two middlemoft run out into very long and {harp

points,being produced two inches and an half beyond the reft: Whence alfo this Bird

is in fome places of England called the Sea-pheafant.

Its feet are of a lead-colour, darker about the joynts. It hath a fmall Labyrinth, and
a great Gall.

The Hen is like in colour to the common Wild-Duck, but fairer, and variegated

with more full and lively white and brown colours. The Wing-feathers agree in co-

lour withthofe of the Cock, fave that they are duller and lefs lively. The Belly is

reddifh.
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reddifti , the middle part of each fingle feather being black. The Chin is white,with

a tincture of red. The Back of a darkbrown, with tranfverfe lines and beds of a pale

red. The Breaft of a fordid white, and the Belly yet darker.

ThisBird may be diftinguilhedfrom all others ofthe D«^-kindby the length ofthe

middle feathers of its Tail as by certain and charatteriftic note.

$. VI.

TheTeal, Querquedula fecunda, Aldrov. p. 209.

THis,next to theSummer-Teal^ the leaft in the Dttc^-kmd 5 weighing only twelve

ounces, extended in length from the tip of the Bill to the end^ of the Feet fif-

teen inches $ in breadth, meafuring between the ends of the Wings fpread, twenty

four. Its Bill is broad, black, at the end fomething reflected upwards: The Eyes

from white incline to hazel-coloured. The Nofthrils are of an oval figure. The top

of the Head, Throat, and upper part of the Neck of a dark bay or fpadiceous co-

lour. From the Eyes on each fide to the back of the Head is extended a line of a

dark, mining green. Between thefe lines on the back of the Head a black fpot inter-

venes. Under the Eyes a white line feparates the black from the red. The feathers

inverting the lower fide of the Neck, the beginning of the Back, and the fides under

the Wings are curioufly varied with tranfverfe waved lines of white and black.

The region of the Craw in fome is yellowifh, elegantly fpotted with black fpots,

fo fituate as fomewhat to refemble fcales. The Breaft and Belly are of fordid

white or grey colour. Under theRump is a black fpot ertCompaffed with a yellowifti

colour.

Each Wing hath above twenty five quils. Of thefe the outmoft ten are brown 5

the next five have white tips 5 under the white the exteriour Web of the Feather is

black: In the fixteenth begins the green, and takes up fo much of the feather as we

faid was black in the precedent three, The exteriour Web of the twenty third is

black, with fome yellownefson the edges. The covert-feathers of the black quils

have white tips, of the green ones have tips of a reddifti yellow : Elfe theWings are

all over brown [ dusky.] The Tail is {harp-pointed, three inches long, made up of

lixteeen feathers, of a brown or dusky colour.

The Legs and Feet are of a pale dusky colour, the membrane connecting the Toes

black : The inmoft Toe the leaft. The Back-toe hath no fin annexed. The Wind-

pipe in the Cock is furnifhed with a Labyrinth : in the Hen we found none.

The Female differs from its Male in the fame manner almoft as the wild Duck, does

from the Mallard, having neither red nor green on the Head, nor black about its

Rump : Nor thofe fine feathers variegated with white and black lines on ttte^back and

fides.

This Bird for the delicate tafte of its flefh, and thewholfom nourifhment it affords

the body, doth defervedly challenge the firft place among thofe of its kind.

§. vil

The Garganey : Querquedula prima Aldrov. t.3.p. 209. Kernel at Stwbnrgh.

jN bignefs it fomething exceeds the common Teal 5 yet that Mx.WiUughby defcribed

J weighed no more than the common Teal vi%. twelve ounces. Its length from

Bill to Claws was feventeen inches: Its breadth from tip to tip of the Wings ex-

tended twenty eight. For the (hape of its body it was very like to the common Teal »*

Its Bill alfo black : Its Legs and Feet livid with a certain mixture of green, [ Mr. Wit-

hghby hath it from dusky inclining to a lead-colour. ] The back-toe fmall.

The crown of the Head is almoft wholly black, but the Bill befprinkled with fmall

reddifh-white fpecks. From the inner corner of the Eye on each fide begins a broad

white line, which pairing above the Eyes' and Ears is produced to the back of the

Head, till they do almoft meet. The Cheeks beneath thefe white lines and the be-

ginning of the Throat were of a lovely red colour, as if darned with red wine, ha-

ving white fpots or lines along the middle of each feather about their (hafts. Under

the Chin at the rife of the lower Mandible is a great black fpot. The whole Breaft is

curioufly varied with black and dufty, tranfverfe, arcuate [elliptical] waved lines in

each feather. The Belly in fome is white, in others tinctured with yellow
:
But

Ccc toward
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toward the Vent are brown lines, and bigger fpots under the Tail. The colour of
the Back is brown, with a purplifh glofs. The Thighs are covered with feathers

handfomly variegated with tranfverfe black and white lines. The fcapular feathers

next the Wings are afh-coloured, the reft are of a Very beautiful purple colour, with
white lines in the middle.

Each Wing hath twenty five quils, the outmoft ten of which are brown on the out-
fide the {haft, ontheinfideof a Moufe-dun : The eleven next have white tips, be-
neath the tips, as far as they appear beyond the covert-feathers, their exteriour Webs

* Mwa^fcty of a *ftiining green, the interiour and the bottoms of the feathers being of a dusk or

them robe of
Mou ê"^un - The reft are brown, only the exteriour Webs edged with white. The

a purpiifli co- teffer rows of Wing-feathers are afti-coloured excepting thofe immediately incumbent
lour, with a on the quils, fome of which have white tips.

dnereou°. The Tail is fhort [ three inches ] and when doled ending in a (harp point, of a
dusky or dark brown colour, confifting of fourteen feathers 3 the outmoft feathers

are varied with fpots of a pale or whitifli red. The foal of the foot is black.

The Cock had a Labyrinth at the divarication of the Wind-pipe, the Hen none.

The Hen is lefs than the Cock, and duller-coloured, wants the black (pot under
the Chin, and the red colour of the Cheeks. The Wings underneath are as in the

Cock, above more brown. The Back coloured like the Cocks 5 but the fcapular fea-

thers have not thofe beautiful colours.

$. VIII.

* Of the Summer-Teal, called by Gefner Ana circia.

* Teal. s~> Efner takes that Duck they call Circia to be of the kind ofthe leffer * gyerqueduU:

VJ A certain German renders it in High Dutch, Em Birckjlgen, and faith it is fo cal-

led from the found of its voice; that it is like a fmallD^, but differs in the colour

of the Wings and Belly. For the Wings want thofe glittering feathers, and the Belly -

is more fpotted.

This kind ( fo he proceeds ) I think is alfo found in our Lakes, for I law not long

fince a fmall fortof Duck taken in thebeginning of January, little bigger than a Dob-
chick-, brown all over, having the Bill of a Duck, that is broad and brown : Alfo
dusky coloured Legs and Feet 3 the Neck an hand-breadth long, the reft of the body
fix inches. But it was a Hen, and had Eggs in the Belly. The Cock, I guefs, hath
more beautiful colours. In the Stomach I found nothing but fmall ftones, and the

feeds of fome water-plants, almoft of thefalhion ofLentiles ( but lefler and thicker)

and reddifh. Thus far Gefner.

From this fhort defcription, and that too of a Hen bird, we cannot certainly ga-

ther, whether it be a diftinct Species from the precedent. But we fufpedt it was of
that bird which our Country men call the Summer-Teal, which Mr. Johnfon informs us

is of that bignefs 5 for we have not as yet feen it.

Its Bill k black : The whole upper fide of a dark grey or light brown 3 the edges

\_ or extremes ] of the feathers in the Back are white. In the Wings is a line or fpot

of an inch breadth, partly black, partly of a fhining green, terminated on both fides

with white. In the Tail the feathers are fharp-pointed. The whole under fide

feems to be white, with a flight tincture of yellow 3 but on the Breaft and lower Bel-

ly are many pretty great black fpots. The Legs are of a-pale blue, the membranes be-

tween the Toes black. This is the leaft of all Ducks. In its ftomach difle&ed I found

nothing but grafs and ftones. This defcriptionwe owe to \Ax. Jehnfon.

§. IX.

* Amid Brazilian Dmk. of the bignefs of a Goofe. Marggrave.

IT hath a black Bill, dusky Legs and Feet. It is all over black except the beginnings

[ fettingon]of the Wings, which are white 3 but that black hatha glofs offhi-

ning green. It hath a creft or tuft on it heads confifting of black feathers, and a cor-

rugated red mafs or bunch of flefti above the rife of the upper Mandible of the Bill. It

hath alio a red skin about the Eyes. Itisveryfiefhy, and good meat. They are com-
monly (hot fitting on high trees; For after they have wafht themfelves in cold water,

they fly up high trees, for the benefit of the frefh air and Sun.

6. X.
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§. x.

* A Wild Brapan Buck., called^ Ipocati-Apoa, by the PortHghefe, Pata, that k,

A Goofe. Marggrav.

IT
is of the bignefs of a Goofe of eight or nine months, of the very fhape and figure

of our common Ducks. The Belly, lower part of the Tail, the whole Neck and

Head are covered with white feathers 5 theBack to the Neck, the Wings and top of

the Head with black, having a mixture of green, as in the Necks of our Ducks, in

the Neck and Belly are black feathers, all about fparfedly mingled with the white. Jft

differs from our Country Ducks'm thefe particulars : 1. That it is bigger. 2. It hath

indeed a Ducks Bill, but black and hooked at the end. 3. Upon [or above] the

Sill it carries a flefhycreft, broad, and almoft round, ofa black colour, remarkably

%>tted with white. The Creft is of equal height. Between the Creft and the Bill

( s*a. on the top of the Bill
J)

is a tranfverfe hole of the bignefs of a Peafe, xconfpicu-

ous-)n both fides, which ferves inftead of Nofthrils. 4. The colour of the Legs and

Feefis not red, but of a dusky afti-colour. It is full of flefh, and good meat. It is

foundevery where about the Rivers.

I ha* another in all things like this, excepting that thofe long feathers in the Wings

were of: a Ihining brown colour. Ifuppofe this is the Male, the other the Female.

§. XI.

* Thefirfl Brafilian wild Duck., called Mareca, of Marggrape.

IT hath a Ducks Bill, of a brown colour, at the rife whereof on each fide is a ved

fpot. The Head above is of a grey Hare-colour : The fides Of the Head under

the Eyes all white. The whole Breaft and lower Belly hath an obfcure refemblarice of

the colour of Oaken boards 5 and is befides variegated with black points [ fpecks. ]
The Legs and Feet are black 3 the Tail grey . The Wings elegant, at the fetting on of
adark grey colour. * The quil-feathers on one fide are of the former colour, but all * 1 fuppofe he

tie outer half of them [medietas extrema ~] of a pale brown : In the middle they are
JJJf taner"

cf a fhining green, with a border of black 3 like the colour of the Mallards Neck, quils, or thofe

Is flefh is very good meat. The outmoft of a light brown, and the middlemoft of a
y^Ve'ofa°"

Ihining green, with a fringe ot-border of black. darkgrey.as

was before in-

§. XII.
'

imated -

* Thefecond Brazilian wild Dhc^ called Mziecsi, of Marggrape.

"|T is of the fame bignefs and figure with the precedent, hath a black fhining Bill.

J The top of the Head, the upper part of the Neck, and the whole Back are of an
Umter colour mixed with brown [_frfco. ~] Under the Throat it is white. The Eyes
are Hack, and before each Eye is a (mall round fpot of a yellowith white colour.

The whole Breaft and lower Belly are of a dark grey, with a mixture of golden.

The Tail is black : The Wing-feathers dusky, with a glofs of fhining green, and the

middfe feathers of the Wings are of a rare green and blue fhining in a dusky : Here
alio they have a waved line of black : But the * end £ extremitas ~] of the quil-feathers * ° r border,

is whdly white. The Legs and Feet are of a bright red or vermilion colour. The oitfid?
3^

Bird rcafted colours the hands of thofe that touch ita and linnen cloth with a fanguine

colour. It hath well tafted flefh, but a little bitter.

'cc 2 Chap.
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I

Chap. IV.

Of Tame Ducks.

J. L

The common Tame Duck^: Anas domeftica vulgaris.

rT is called by the Greeks, Nrfora, or NM*., from the Verb^ fignifying, to fwim

:

As Anas alfo by Varro is derived from no, zw, to fwim. It is a Bird every where
known, and therefore it would not be worth while to beftow many words in ex-

actly defcribing it. It is lefs than a Goofe, almoft as big as a Hen, but much lower, ha-

ving abroad, flat Bill, abroad Back, fhort Legs, fituate backward, that in fwimmi/g
it may more jirongly Jirike the water with the jinny oars of its Feet : As Arijiotle rightly.

Hereupon they become lefs convenient for walking, fo that this Bird goes but flovly,

and not without fome difficulty. Ducks vary infinitely in colours, as do Hens, and

other tame fowl.

Between the DucJ^ and the Drake there is this difference, that he hath groving on
his Rump certain erect feathers reflected backwards toward the Head, which {he

hath not. The Duck^ lays twelve, fourteen, or more Eggs as big as Hens Eggs, and

white, with a light tincture of blue or green, the Yolk being of a deeperand redder

colour.

The belt Phyficians ( faith Aldrovand ) difallow the flefh of thele Birds, becaufe

they are hard and of difficult concoction, and agree not with the ltomach : We rather

think them difagreeable to the ftomach, for their moiftnefs and clamminefs than for

their hardnefs, whence alfo they are apt to produce excremcntiti'ous, grofs, and me-

lancholic humours. The flefh of wild Ducks is preferred before that of tame, as be-

ing more favoury and wholfbm.

The Drake hath a certain bony veflel or buble at the divarication of its Wind-

pipe, which, we are wont to call a labyrinth 5 of the ufe whereof we have laid as

much as we thought fit, in the firitBook at the end of thefecond Chapter.

Of the vertnes and ufe ofthe Duck,., and its parts in Phyfic, out ofSchroder.

1. A live Duck affwages Colic pains, the feathers being pluckt off, and the naked

part applied to the Belly.

2. The Fat heats, moiftens, mollifies, digefts, difcuiTes. Therefore is of ufe ir.

inward and outward pains, viz,, of the fides and joynts, in the cold diftempers of the

Nerves, <&c.

Note. This Fat is preferred before allothers, eftecially that of the wild Duck.

*Go6dagaieft 3. The bloud is * Alexipharmacal, and hereupon is fometimes received into Anti-

mfeftion

nd
dotes. It is aknown hiltory which A. Gellius in the feventeenth Book of his N>8;s

Attics, Chap. 1 6. relates. The Pontic Duck, is faid to maintain her felf by feeding

* A freed commonly upon Poifons. It is alfo written by Lenaus Cn. Pompeys * liberty, that

man. Mithridates, that King of Pontus, was skilful in Phyfic, and cunning in remed.es of

that kind: And that he was wont to mingle their bloud in Medicaments, vhich

were of force to digeft and carry off Poifons 5 and that that bloud was the moft

effectual ingredient in filch Confections. Moreover that the King himfelf by the ufe

of fuch Medicines did fecure himfelf againft the fecret practices of fuch as fought to

poifon him at Feafts and Banquets. Yea, that he would wittingly and willingly for

oftentation fake often take a draught of violent and quick poyfbn, and yet received

no harm by it. Wherefore afterwards when he was overthrown in battel by the

Romans, and had fled into the furtheft parts of his Kingdom, and refolved todie,and

had in vain made trial of the ftrongeft Poifons to haften his death, he ran himfelf

through with his own Sword.

4. Its dung is applied to the bites of venemous beafts.

$.n.
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§. ir.

The hooksd-bill'd Duck,

JNftiapeof body and outward lineaments it is very like the common tame Dnch&

differs chiefly in the Bill, which is broad, fbmething longer than the common
Ducks, and bending moderately downward. The Head alfo is leffer and flenderer

than the common Ducks. It is faid to be a better layer.

$. III.

TheMufcovy Ducj^: Anas mofcata,an Cmm^Aldrov .<?

TT is in this kind the biggeft of all we have hitherto feen. The colour both ofMale

and Female is for the moft part a purplifh black. Yet I once faw a Duck of this

kind purely white. About the Nofthrils and the Eyes it hath red * Caruncles. It hath * Tuberous

a hoarfe voice; and fcarce audible, unlets when it is angry. Its Eyes are rounder than naked fleflu

ordinary : Thofe of the young ones at firft are of a fordid green, afterwards become

continually whiter and whiter.

§. IV.

The Cairo-Duck^ of Aldrovand.

THefe Ducks Aldrovand thus briefly defcribes. They exceed ours in bignefs of
body. The Male alfo in this kind is bigger than the Female. It Bill where it

joyns to the Head is very thick and tuberous ; thence to the very tip it is continuedly

narrower, till it ends in a (harp and crooked hook : It is of a black colour excepting

toward the end, where it hath a good large red fpot,and in its beginning another (mall

one of the fame colour, but more dilute. Its Head was black and tufted : Its Throat
juft under the Bill was powdered withwhitifh {peeks. The Eyes yellow, wherein

appeared many little fanguine veins. The whole body almoft was alio black. The fea-

thers of the Back in the beginning, and alfo in the middle, were black, in the end
green, or at leaft black, withatin&ureof green. In the Wings alfo and in the Tail

werefome green feathers to be feen, and one or two white ones, which made a kind

of white fpot. The Legs were very ftrong, but fhort, coming near to a Chefhut

colour, as did alfo the feet. The Female was lefs than the Male, and had a lefs tube-

rous Bill, where it was joyned to the Head, marked with a pretty broad line, partly

white, and partly red. Befides, that fpot we mentioned, which in the Bill of the

Male was red, in the Bill of this was of an afh-colour,wherewith fomething of red was
mixt : Elfe it was of a colour from black inclining to cinereous, if you except two
whitiih fpots, which in the middle of the Bill turningone to another, each by itfelf

formed the letter C. It had no tuft on its black Head. Its Breaft alfo was of the fame

colour,fpotted with white pricks. The Back as in the Male,but the Wings were much
greener than his, and fpotted alfo with two white fpots. In other particulars it diffe-

red little or nothing from him.

§. v,

* The Quiny Duc\ : AnasLibyca, Aldrov. andBellon. which we take to be thefame
with the Mufcovy and Cairo Duck:

THis kind of Duck Bellonius thus defcribes. A few years agone a certain kind of
Ducks began to be kept in France, of a middle fize, between aGoofe and a

Dttck^j having a broken voice, as if it had diftempered or ulcerated Lungs. Now
there is fo great plenty of them in our Country, that they are every where kept in Ci-

ties, and publicly expofed to fale : For at great entertainments and Marriage Feafts

they are fought for and defired. They have fhort Legs : The Male is bigger than

the Female; and, as is ufualin other Birds , of a different colour, fothat it is hard to

afcribe any certain colour to it, unlefs one would fay that it comes near to a Duck?
colour. They are for the moft part either black or particoloured. They have a Bill in a3

manner
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manner different from Geefe and Ducks, hooked at the end, alfo fhort and broad. In
theHeadrifesup fomething of a red colour like aCreft, but much different from
a Cocks Comb. For it is a certain tuberous eminency, fituate between the Nofthrils
exacfly refembling the figure of a red Cherry. The Temples near the Eves are
without feathers, the skin (hewing like a red hide $ of the fame fubftance with that
Cherry-like bunch between the Eyes: By which Marks I think it may be certainly

known and diftinguifhed from other Birds. But this one thing may feerri very ftrange
in this Bird, that it hath fo great a privy member, that it is an inch thick, and of tour
or five inches length, and red like bloud. If it were not very chargeable many
more of them would be kept than are: For ifyou give them but meat enough they
will lay many Eggs, and in a lhort time hatch a great number of Ducklings. Their
flefh is neither better nor worfe than that of a tame Goofe or Duck-

Thisfeems to me to be the very fame Bird with Aldrovands Cairo-Duck, for mofl of
the marks do agree,as will appear to him who will take thepains to compare the defer'ipiions •

and alfo thefamh with our Mufcovy Duck. For Scaligers Indian DucJ^, which Afdro-
* Africm or vand makes thefame with his *Libyc, is thefame with our Mufcovy-Duck^ or we are
GuinnyV\\&t very much deceived. So that IJirongly fufyeB our Mufcovy-Duc\, theGitinny Duck, of

Bellonius, and Aldrovands Cairo-Duck, yea, and Gefners Indian Duck, too, to be all

one and thefame bird, more or lefs accurately defcribed. Perchance alfo the Birds themfelves

may differ one from another in thofe tuberous eminencies andnaked skin about the Bill, and
upon the Bill between the Nofthrils,

j. VI.

* Gefners Indian Duck., which perchance may be alfo the fame with our Mufcovy.

THere is with us ( faith he who fentus [ Gefner~] the figure and defcription ofthis
Bird out of England ) a Duck,brought out of India, of the fame fhape of bo-

dy, the fame Bill and Foot with the common Duck., but bigger and heavier by half

than it. Its Head is red like bloud, and fo is a good part of the Neck adjoyning, on
the back-fide. All that red is a callous flefh, and divided by incifures 5 and where it

ends at the Nofthrils, it lets down a Caruncle of a different figure from the reft ofthe
flefti, like that of a Swans, contiguous [_ or joyned ] to the Bill. Its Head is bare of
feathers, and that part alfo of the Neck which is red, favc that on the top of the Head,
through the whole length of it, there is a crt ft or tuft of feathers, which when it is

angry it fets up. Under the Eyes at the beginr i ig of the Bill the skin is fpotted with
black fpots placed in no order: Above the Eye alfo are one or two fpots tending up-

ward. The Eye is yellow, fepaiated from the reft of the Head by a circle of black.

Under the further end of the Eye backwards is a lingular fpot feparated from the reft.

The whole Bill is blue, only it hath a black fpot at the tip. The feathers all along

the reft of the Neck are white. At the fetting on of the Neck is a circle of black,

fpotted with a few white fpots, and unequal, narrower below, broader above.

Behind this circle the Plumage of all the lower Belly is white, of the upper fide of

body brown, but the white Plumage is divided at the top by that black circle. The
ends ofthe Wings and the Tail are of a mining green like Cantharides. The skin of
the Legs is browns with light, circular incifures. The membrane between the inter-

vals of the Toes is more pale, fprinkled with two or three brown fpots, placed in

noorder, except in the left foot, where there are fix fet in a row alongft the outmoft

Toe. It walks foftly by reafon of the heavinefs of its body. Its voice is not like

that of other Ducks, but hoarfe, like a mans that hath his Jaws and Throat fwoln

with a cold. The Cock is bigger than the Hen. The Hen is like the Cock, but hath

not fuch variety of colours. It gets its living out of muddy waters, and delights

in fuch other things as the common Duck^ doth.

There are many things in this defcription, which do perjwade me, that this Bird alfo is

sootier than our Mufcovy Duck : As, equal btgnefs, naked tuberous fi^Jh about the Bill,

a hoarfe voice, the CockJ>eing bigger than the He»,&c. Nor is the diverfity of colours a

fuffi>
ient argument of the contrary : Fw that they (as we have often faid ) in tame Birds

of the famekind vary infinitely.

§.vn,
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§. VII.

The Brazilian Ipeca-guacu of Pifo.

T is a domeftic, whole-footed bird, reputed for the goodnefs of its flefh. As to

,
the bulk and Ihape of its body it is of a middle proportion between our Country

Ducks and Geefe 3 but in the beauty of its feathers and colours excells them both. Its

Bill from the end to the middle is yellow : The middle of its Head is curioufly tin&u-

red with red 5 the whole body from the crown to the Tail being of a delicate white

colour like a Swans. It hath Ducks Feet, of a yellowifti red. It feeds fat as well

upon Land, as in Pools. For the goodnefs of its fleth it is not inferiour to our Ducks,

and had in efteem by perfons of quality. It is a fruitful bird, lays great Eggs, and a

great many, almoft allfeafonsof the year, difpatching its fitting in a ftiort time. It is

alfo falacious S its penis and other internal parts ferving for generation, being more

than ufually ftrong and great. As for its bowels and entrails, they are of like confti-

tution and make with thofe of our Dtufc
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TO THE

Containing

Such Birds asw fufpeB for fabulous, or fuch as are too briefly and

unaccurately dejcribed to giye us a. fuU andfufficient knowledge

of them, taken out of Franc. Hernandez efpeci

3*5

Of the foolifi Sparrow.

\
His Bird is defervedly famous for its notable folly. It is not afraid

•of them that go to catch it, but fits dill with a great deal of con-
fidence till they lay their hands upon it, not offering to flyaway,
but only feeming to wonder what they intend to do. It is a Sea-

fowl, and feeds upon fifti. It hath the cry of a Jay j is of the big-

nefs of a Mag-pie, of the fhape and colour of the Gull, excepting
that part of the forehead next the Bill, which is cinereous ; whole-

:

footed. Is Bill is three inches long, (lender, round, and ilreight,

only a little crooked near the tip : Its Legs and Feet (which are like thofe of other
whole-footed Birds ) black .* Its Pupil is alfo black, but the membrane about the Pu-
pil grey.

The tamenefs of the Birds of the Ifland Ccrne is well known and celebrated. They
alight upon the heads and fhoulders of the Mariners that go afhore there, as it were
upon trees, and fuffer themfelves without difficulty to be caught, coming readily to
hand.

Of the Bird called Daie laying great Eggs.

"HeBird called £Xz/'e is remarkable for the extraordinary and unufual nature or
manner of its Eggs and Young. It is not bigger than a Pigeon, and tolerable

good meat. For its Neft it fcrapes a hole with its Feet and Tail in fandy grounds four
fpans deep ; where when the rains fall it lays its Eggs, ( which are bigger tbanGoofe-
eggs, almoft as broad as ones fift, called by the Natives Tapun) fifty or more in num-
ber, being of agrofsand fat fubftance, without any Yolk in them, which roafted or
boiled are good wholfom food, but fried * tough, bad,and of hard concoftion. * Coarfc'

It is very ftrange [ more ftrange I dare fay than true] that fo little a Bird fhould lay
fo great Eggs, and fo many together, and in fuch deep vaults underground, and that
being there hidden they (hould be hatched without being ever fitten upon or che-
rifhed by the old ones, and that the Young once hatched fhould of themfelves pre-
fently fly away.

I dare boldly jay that this Hijlory is altogether falfe and fabulous. For though feme
Birds lay very great Eggs (asfor example, Puffins, Guillemots, Razor-bills, &c.~) fome
alfo buildin holes under ground. Tet fuch lay but one Egg, not a great ma?jy before they

ft. Neither do Ithink that there is any Bird in the world whofe Eggs want the white.

Of the Guitguit that fts upon Ravens.

A Little body contains a great fpirit and courage. There is a very fmall Bird
(Guitguit the Indians cA\ it) like theffW,of a green colour, and fweet-tafted

flefh. Such is the wonderful force of nature, that this Bird, as little as it is, and

D d d next
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next to nothing, dares fet upon and purfue whole flocks of Ravens, and forces them

to hide themfelves from it, and to take fhelter among the Reeds.

Ifuppofe that thisjlory isfeigned in imitation ofwhat the Ancients have delivered con-

terningtheVften, viz., that with great courage [indeed fool-hardinefs~\ fie dares enter

combat with *£e Eagle*

Of the Bird called Maia.

THere is another fort of fmall Birds, efpecially in the ftland Cuba, that fly iri

flocks, and wafte the fields or plantations ofRice, ( which grain grows abun-

dantly, and is of muchufe in thofe Countries ) called Maia, of a fulvous colour, its

flefh pleafant, of eafie conco&ion, and yielding a plentiful nourishment : Whofe
Stomach, ( or rather Craw) and firft receptacle of nouriihment, is on the back fide

of the Neck : A wonderful and lingular thing, ofwhich there is not another inftance

in nature.

Of the Yayauhcruitotl or long-tail'd Bird.

THere proceed from the end of the Tail [ofRump] of this Bird two feathers

longer than the reft, below naked, without any lateral hair-like bodies, adorn-

ed at the tips with blue and black Vanes. The body of the Bird is as big as a Stares,

particoloured of blue, green, fulvous, and grey. Perchance this may be thefame Bird

which Marggrave hath accurately defcribed under the title of Guira-guainumbi.

Of another fort of Xochitemcaxl, that is the Toucan or Braftlian Pie.

THis Bird breeds and feeds on the (bores of the Southern America, being of the

bignefs ofa Pigeon, with a thick, (harp-pointed, black Bill, black Eyes, and

a yellow Iris. The Wings and Tail are particoloured of black and white, a black

lift reaching from theBill to the very end of the Breaft, yet is there fome yellow about

the forepart of the Wings. The reft of the body generally is ofa pale colour, ex-

cepting the Feet and Legs, which are brown, and the Claws, which from white in-

cline fomewhat to a pale yellow. It lives about flowring trees, feeding upon the

honey it fucks out of their flowers. It breeds its Young in the Spring, and is much
efteemedby the Tototepecenfes, in whofe Country it is very frequent.

Of the Bird called Momot.

THis abides and delights in hot Countries. It is of the bignefs of a Dove $ hath

fcarlet-coloured Eyes, with a black Pupil : A crooked, blackifti Bill, almoft

three inches long, (harp-pointed,, the nether Chap fhorter, the upper ferrate : A blue

Head, like a Peacocks i brown Feet, the reft of the body green. What is rare and

extraordinary in this Bird is, that it hath in its Tail one quil longer than the reft, and

which is feathered only at the end, [This is, I dare fay, more firange than true : For
the Tails of allBirds lever yetfaw have their feathers growing by pairs, that is, two ofa

fort, on eachfide one,~] and that fo beautiful a Bird fhould be of no ufe, but for its

feathers.

• Of the Verminous Bird or Tuputa.

THis Bird feems to be of a ftrange nature, as we gather from its note, from

which it took its name Tuputa? but it is, and defervedly, more famous for its

Angular putrefaction. For while it is living it is wholly ftuft with worms inftead of

flefh, all its members and mufcles being full ofthem. Nothing of flefh befides thele

and the skin. Yet they do noteat or make their way through the skin,which is ador-

ned with thick-fet feathers. It abides among Sedge, and in graflie places. For fhape

of body it is like a Pheafant, but lefler.

What is here delivered concerning this Bird, ifunderfiood generally of all the indivi-

duals of this fort we are fo confident to be falfe, that we thinks it needlefs tofiend time in

the confuting of it. This however we thought ft tofignife to the Reader, left he fhould ima-

gine wegave any credit to thefiory.

Of
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V

Of the Mozambkk Hens.

THe feathers, flefh and bones of thefe Hens are fo black that being boil'd one

would think they had been fodden in ink j yet are they thought to be very

favoury, and far better than thole of other Hens. This hiflcry k as true as the pre-

cedent.

Of the laughing Bird or Quapachtototl.

|1 /firth is often unfecure. "Quapachtototl or the fulvous Bird imitates humane J
IV1 laughter, and yet is dreaded and hated by the Indians as inaufpicious and omi-

nous, fore-boding (ome evil or mifchief. The body [-from Bill to Tail] is eight

inches long} and the Tail as much. The Bill from blue inclines to black, being pretty

long and crooked. The circle about the Pupil of the Eye is white : The Breaft ci-

nereous: The Belly from thence to the Tail black. TheTail ofa dark fulvous
:
But

the Wings,Neck, and Head fulvous, whence it got its name among the Indians. They

fay it is pleafant and wholfom meat.

Of the Water-Quail or Acolin.

A Certain brown Bird of the Lake of Mexico is called Acolin, beeaufe it is of the

bignefsof agnail. It hath a long Bill, bending downward 5 and long Legs.

It runs very fwiftly near the top of the water : And feldom or never flics. It feeds

upon filh : And it felf is made food by man.

Of the Cornet Ducks.

THere is a certain fort of Ducks in Afia, which one may not undefervedly reckon

among Cornets or Horn-winders: Their voice doth fo nearly referpble the found

of a horn fuch as Poft-boys ufe. This fame Bird though it be feeble and weak, yet is

it bold and ftout, and the Turks have a perfwafion that it frightens and drives away

evil fpirits. Certes it is fo conftantly defirous of liberty, that though it be kept up

and fed three whole years in a Cage, "if it get an opportunity of efcaping, it will pre-

fer its liberty before its eafe, and fly away to its natural and ufual haunts and manner

of living.

Of Birds that cannot fiand.

THe Indians call a fort of Duck with a black Bill, indifferently broad 5 tho whole

body almoft being white, black, and grey, but about the Head and Neck pur-

ple, white, blue, green, and changeable according as it varioufly refle&s the Sun-

beams, like the Heliotrope ftone, or a Peacocks head, T%taB%on Tayauhqui, or the Bird

Of a particoloured Head. Its Legs and Feet are red : Its food like that ofother maifti-

birds. It is a Bird of paiTage, coming to the Lake of Mexico at a certain feafon.

We rriuft not omit to tell you, that this Bird like the Acitli or Water-Hare cannot

walk but only fwim 5 the Legs of both growing in like manner at the very end of

their bodies.

T
Of the broad-bill*d Bird or TempatlahoaC.

^Here is a certain fort of wild Duck among the Indians, called by them Tern-

patlahoac, [the Spaniards, Natives of America, call it a SwaI/ow~] of the big-

nefs of a tame Ditck^, and therefore called among the Indians by the fame name. It

hath abroad, long Bill, all over black; A white Tongue : Pale-red Legs and Feet :

Its Head and Neck fhine with green, purple and black colours, like thofe of a Pea-

cock, or the heliotrope ftone. Its Eyes are black, and Irk pale s Its Breaft white?

But the reft of the body beneath fulvous, and adorned with two white fpots on both

fides near the Tail s above beautified with certain femicircles, the circumference of

which from white tended to brown, the middle or inner part from black to a fhining

green. The Wings at the fetting on £ or beginning ] are blue^ next white, and then

laftly of a fhining green. Yet their extremes are on one fide fulvous, on the other fide

Ddda fhining
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{hining and green. The circumference of the Tail both above and beneath is white,

elfeit is black underneath, and of a Peacock colour above. This alfo is a ftranger

coming from fome other Country to the Lake of Mexico, and its flelh is fuch kind of
meat as that of other marfh Birds.

0/ the crefled Eagle,

THis is a beautiful kind of Eagle, and as it were crowned like a Kingly Bird $ the
Indians call it Tzquauhtli. Its Bill is yellow at the root, then blacky Its Talons

black : Its Feet of a pale colour : Its Legs and Belly mingled of black and white : Its

Neck fulvous} its Back and Tail black and brown: °Its creft or crown black. It is

about as big as a common Ram 5 and is as ftout and hardy as the fierceft creatures, fo

that being reclaimed and kept tame upon a Height provocation, it will aflault and fly

upon even men themfelves. Vet is it very t^pie and gentle, and becomes as fit and fer-

viceable for hawking as other Hawks, of whichit is a kind.

Of the Bird having three tunes, or notes.

A Small Bird that fings very fweetly is found in Hifyanioia. it fings in three feveral

voices or notes, varying its tune with almoft indivisible modulations : from a

ftiarpnote prefently falling down toothers, that it feems to utter them all together,

and with one breath to form feveral notes, as if they proceeded from three throats.

An anonymous manufcript Author, who affirms that himfelf hath heard, thinks that

there is no bird in the World fings more pleafantly, yea, that it clearly excels the

Nightingale in the almoft inexplicable fweetnefs of its accents. This Bird he faith he
law not, only heard it: But from the teftimony of others he declares that it is very
beautiful, and adorned with wonderful variety of lovely colours.

Of the Water-Sparrow.

ACotetloquichitl or the Water-Sparrow, the Cock fings pertinacioufly without in-

termi(fion. From Sun-rifing to Sun-fetting it chirps and cries ftiffly with a noife

like the fqueakingof Mice. It gratifies the Palate more than the Ear. It fits upon
Rufties and Seggs, and among them it builds. For bignefs and fhape it refemblesa

Sparrow, yet its Bill is black} its Legs and Feet fulvous. The lower or underfideof

the body is for the moll: part white : The reft fulvous, varied with a kind of white
and black. It is found in the coafts of Mexico.

This Bird is not much unlike that we have intitledthe Reed-Sparrow.

Of the hoarfe Bird.

THe ludicrous motion and contraction of its Neck at pleafure hath ennobled the

Acaca cahncaUti, or water bird that cries hoarfly : For the hoarfenefs of its voice

hath given it its name, It is of that kind of Halcyons [ King-fiihers ] which our

Country-men
[_ Spaniards ] are wont to call Martinet Pefcador, which naturally fre-

quents Rivers and Streams of water to get its food. It is a little lefs than a vpildDuck^,

having its Bill and Neck of a fpan long : Its Bill is about three fingers breadth long, of

a moderate thicknefs, ending in aiharp point, and very fit to ftrike and peck withall,

black above, white underneath, and pale about the fides. The Pupil of the Eye is

black, the Iris next the Pupil red, then pale, and at Iaft white. From the Eyes to

* or Swathe, the rife of the Bill proceeds a * line \_fafcia~] of a pale green. Its Legs and Feet ( which

are cloven into toes, are green on the out-fide, on the infide incline to palenefs. The
colour of the whole body is for the moft part white, with fulvous feathers intermixt

:

But the upper fide inclines more to brown, the underfide is whiter. The Wings un-

derneath are grey } above about the extremes black, next from fulvous inclining to

red, then from fulvous declining to pale, and laftly near the Back fulvous. It feeds

and lives upon fifties, very eafily becomes tame, and fings not unplealantly j but muft

be carefully and tenderly fed with worms, and water-infe&s. You may alfo for

want of other more natural food give its flefh to eat. It yields a grofs nourifhment,

not unlike to that which wildDucks afford. It is native ofthe Country of Mexico,

and breeds in the Springamong the Rulhes. Whereas the Neck, in comparifon with

the reft of its body, is very long, it is wonderful ftrange into whataihortnefs it can

contract
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contract it} which it is commonly wont to do. Its Tail is little and black, (hewing

fomethingof fplendour, and widening into a greater breadth. *They call it by its *Herefecms

Country-name Tokomottli. this Bird would be altogether like its fellow, were not^fJSe

its Bill black above 5 and red underneath, as alio its Legs and Feet : And the colour copy ,che foi-

of its whole body fulvous and black promifcuoufly. renting
the word Tot-

,

Of the Hoa&zin. cmoau tobc

'

J the name of

_

another

ITsufe in Phytic recommends the bird Hoatfzin, that utters a found like its name, though like

It isalmoft as big as a Turkey 5 hath a crooked Bill, a white Bread inclining toyel^
Bird

« ^
low: Wings and Tail fpotted at intervals of an inch diftance : Of a white and pale

colour 3 the Back and upper part of the Neck fulvous, but both inclining to brown -,

as do alfo the temples of the Head as far as the Bill and Eyes. It hath black Claws,

and dusky Legs. It hath a crefl: made up of feathers from white inclining to a pale

colour, but their back- fide black. It feeds upon Snakes. It hath a great voice, re-

prefentingakindof howling. It appears in the Autumn, and is by the Natives ac-

counted an unlucky bird.
(
Its bones aflwage the pain of any part of mans body by

launcing. The fmoak or furTumigation of its feathers brings them to their right mind

who grew diftra&ed by any ficknefs. The allies of its feathers talten inwardly cure

the French Pox, giving marvellous help. It lives in hot Countries, as is Xautepcc, and

very often is found fitting upon trees near Rivers.

Of the dry Birder Hoa&i.

N Either is the Hoa&li or Toba&li, that is, the dry bird, feeding about the Lake

of Mexico, a contemptible fpe&acle. From the point of the Bill to the end of
the Tail it is three fpans long, and of the bignefs of a common Hen. Its Legs are a

foot long : Its Bill is five inches long, [ perchance he may mean 1 \ of an inch, the

words are, Cum uncia trientem, ]' and an inch truck, black above, pale on the fides, and

underneath black and brown. Its Eyes are great * its Iris yellow, and Eye-lids red.

The crown of the Head is covered with black feathers, and adorned with acreftin

like manner black. Its Neck, Brealt, Belly, and whole body are white, but its Tail

afh-coloured, as are alfo its Wings above, for underneath they ar*e whiter. The up-

per parts of its Wings fhine with a kind of greennels. The Back though it be cove-

red with white Plumage [or down^] yet is wont to be invefted with black feathers,

inclining to a Ihining green. 1 he Feet which are cloven into Toes, and alfo the Legs

are pale. Its Head is compaffed with a white wreath or ring proceeding from the rife

of the Bill to the Eyes. It is a fcranger to the Lake of Mexico, coming from fome
other place 5 and is called by Spaniards Natives Martinete pefcador, from its catching

of fi(li,upon which it feeds. It breeds among the Reeds 5 it bites ihrewdly 3 and hath

a great flat voice.

Ofthe JfW4frd,Heatototl.

HEatoto tl or the Wind-bird is alfo worthy to be beheld. It is adorned with a great

orbicular creft, (landing up like a crown, and a little whitifh. Its Bread from
brown inclines to cinereous : Its Belly is white, and Feet flat : Its Legs and the feathers

growing about them fulvous. Its Tail is round underneath varied with white and a

footy colour, but above brown: Its Wings underneath are\hite, afti-coloured and
footy, above black, yet with fome white feathers interfperfed. In other refpecrs it is

of the fame nature with other Water-fowl, and like to the other Heatototle, which is

fomethinglefsthenata#/eD//<:4, with a black, (lender round Bill, and near the end
wreathen : Its feathers underneath white, but above near the Thighs fulvous. Its

Wings underneath areaih-colour, but above brown, black, and white. Its Head is

black and crefted j but from the hinder part of the Head black (troaks proceed on
both fides to the Eyes, whicjh are black, with a yellow Irk. In other things they are

like to birds frequenting Fehs and MarQies.

Of
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Of Achalala&li and Amalozque, birds with rings about their necks.

JTs filver-coloured ring adorns the Neck of AchalalaUli, or the Bird that tolTes and
throws fifties about. Some call it Michalala&li. It is of the bignefs and fhape

of a Dove, hatha black, (harp Bill, three inches long, and thick for the proportion

of its body. Its Head is .adorned with a long creft, from blue inclining to black. Its

Belly is covered with white feathers, and its Neck beautified with a white ring. Its

Wings underneath are white, but their ends brov/n, fpotted with white : Above,

like the reft of the body, blue, but their extreme parts black, and fpotted every

where with whit'; fpecks. Its Tail is partly black, partly blue, but at intervals alfo

varied with white fpots. Its Legs are red 5 its Feet divided into Toes, ending in black
* Not native Claws : Its Eyes black, and Irides white. It is a * ftranger to this Country of

bfrdrfpat
8 a

Mexico, and frequents Rivers and Fountains, feeding upon little fifti and water

fage. Infecls. It is edible3
but of like tafte and nouriihment with other Fen and Mar On

birds.
' Nor is the Amalozque or red-neckt bird oflefs beauty. It is alfo a Marfh-bird, of the

bignefs of our common Turtle-dove: Its Legs and Feet (which are divided into Toes)

being ofa delayed fed, [or white dafhed with red :] Its Claws black : Its Bill ofa mo-

derate length, (lender, and black: ItsEyes black, and Irides red. The lower parts

of the Bread:, Belly, and Wings are white : But its Tail, which is of a moderate big-

nefs, is (prinkled with fulvous and black : But, what is moft remarkable, two black

collars, diftant by the breadth of ones little finger, encompafs the Neck and Breaftj

the foremoft whereof incircles it round, the hindmoft fails and difappears in the

upper part, [ or above the Neck. ] On both (ides are two white fpots of equal big-

nefs, above the Eye toward the Neck, and reaching almoft to it. The upper part of

the body and alfo the tail are of a white, black, and fulvous colour. But the Wings

above* fulvous and brown. This Bird is native of the Lake of Mexico, breeding and

bringing up its young there in the Spring-time. Its fleih is eaten, and affords like nou-

riihment with that of other Water-fowl. It feeds upon little fifties, Gnats, and other

Water-Infers. It hath a louder and ftronger cry than futes to the proportion of its

body : yet is it not to be numbred among the clamorous birds.

The healing Wood-pecker, or Tleuquecholtototl.

THis Tleuquecholtototl or Bird with a Head like the Spoon-bill [ Platea. ] It is big-

ger than a Blackbird, hath a long black Bill, but the nether Chap much the

fhorter. The crown of the Head, and almoft the whole Neck above is red, the

lower parts being altogether cinereous. The Wings and Back are black, varied with

traniverfe white lines. It lives in the fields of Pavatlan, in the Province of Totona-

capa. It is a kind of Wood-pecker, that perforates trees, the red feathers of whofe

Head being applied and glued to the Head are reported to cure the Head-ach : Whe-
ther they came to be ofthat opinion, becaufe they grow on the birds Head, or found

it to be 10 by fome experiment.

Of the Wood-pecker that breeds in the time when the rainsfall.

QVatotoni is a kind of Woodpecker of the bignefs of a Hoopoo, varied with a black

and brown colour. Its Bill, wherewith it perforates trees, is three inches long,

Itrong and white, the nether Chap the fhorter. Its Head is fmall, covered with a

red plumage, adorned alfo with a red creft, three Jnches long, and black at top.

On each fide the Neck goes down a white ftroke [fafcia ] as low as the breaft. Its

Legs and feet are of a livid or lead-colour. It lives not far from the South Sea : Builds

upon high trees: Feeds upon Cicada, oxTlaolli, Worms, and other Infers. It

breeds in the time that the rains fall, that is from the month of May to September.

It is neither good to eat, norufeful for any thing elfe that I have heard of.

Of the $)ueen of the Aura;.

COzcacoauhtli the Indians call aBird, which they fay is the Queen of thofefowl

the Mexicans call Aurd. It doth not lefs deferve that name from its conftancy

or firmnefs againft all the force ofblafts, and impulfe of winds. It approaches in

bignefs
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bignefs to the GnoJJian Eagles, its whole body befides the Neck and thofe parts which

are near the Breatt is from a black purple, fulvous and dark or fad-coloured. Its

Wings underneath about their rife black, elfe cinereous 3 but above mixed of fulvous

and black, and ibmething inclining to purple. Its Legs are red, and Claws hooked.

The extremes of the Bill ( which one would think were thole of a Parrot, they are Co

undifcernably like ) are white, the reft of the Bill of a (anguine tin&ure. The No-
fthrils are large 3 the Eyes black, but Irk fulvous} the eye-lids red : The forehead

died with a (anguine colour, and frowning or wrinkling, which wrinkles it doth

fometimes explicate and fmooth. In which particular, and alfo in (ome thin, fcattered

hairs, frilled, not unlike Blackmores hairs, it feems to refemble the Turkey- It hath

a Tail like an Eagle, grey beneath but black above. It feeds upon Snakes, Mice, and

Lizzards that itcatcheth} but efpecially upon Carrion, or dead beafts, and mans

dung. It foars aloft, flying high with its Wings fpread, and almoft without inter-

miffion. It is native of the Province of Mexico, and breeds in the Spring. With an

incredible force it refifts the Winds, bearing up ftiftly againft them, and perfifting in

the fame place immovable, let them blow never fo boifterouOy. Its flefh is unufeful

for food, not being tafted of by any man, that I have yet known of, but only for

Phyfic. I hear that the Indians do heal Ulcers by applying to them the feathers of

this bird outwardly, and giving the Patient its fie(h boiled to take inwardly for his

food during the diftemper: Which they fay alfo is a prefent remedy for the French

Pox.

Of the Garagay.

GAragay is faid to be a Bird of prey, of the bignefs of a Kite : Having its Head

and the ends of its Wings white : Being of fhort flight, a great deftroyer of

Crocodiles and Tortoifes Eggs. It fmells them out though hidden under the fand in the

banks of Rivers, fcrapes them up and devours them. It is a folitary bird, fave that

the Aur<e follow it that they may partake of its prey : For they cannot (crape in the

ground to dig up Eggs.

Of the Hoa&on.

He Female of this Bird, called Hoa&on, is a little bigger than the Male called

HoaBli, akin to, or like the common Heron 3 white on the Neck and Belly,

with brown feathers intermixt. The reft of the body is brown, fet here and there

with white feathers. Its Eyes great, and black, with a pale Irk.

Of the Scarlet-feathered Indian Bird.

THeluftreof its Wings commends the Acolchichi or red-fhouldered bird, and ob-

tained for it of the Spaniards an honourable name, who call thefe Birds Com-

mendadores, becaufe they refemble the badge or cognizance of thofe Knights, who
wear on their fide the like (hining red. They feem to be a fort of Stares, which the

Spaniards call Tordos, agreeing with them in bignefs, colour, and fhape, and every

where companying with them 3 although their (boulders at firft appear fulvous, in-

clining to red, and as they grow older are wholly changed into a * fulvous colour. * 1 fuppofe

Being kept in Cages they learn to imitate humane fpeech, and prattle very pleafantly.^^^ 5n
They eat any thing you offer them, but efpecially Bread and Indian Wheat. You the Copy or

may find thefe Birds both in hot and cold Countries : By their numerous flocks they t"^ ^^
are very troublefome to people living in Towns, efpecially in hot and maritime Coun- be

a

r^
tries. They yield a bad and unpleafant juice 3 and build in trees not far from Towns
and the commerce of men, wafting and deftroying the corn-fields where they light.

They ling and play whether they be (hut up in Cages, or fufTered to walk freely up
and down the houfe.

Of fAir-feathered Birds.

1 Ts feathershave made the ghtetzaltototl more precious than gold, and therefore it is

i called the bird of feathers. It hath a creft, and is in good part adorned with Pea-

cocks feathers, of the bignefs of a Pie ox Pigeon, having a crooked yellow Bill, and

Feet fomething yellow. The Tail is compofed of very long feathers, of a fhining.

green,

T
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green, and of a Peacock colour, like forfhape to the leaves of Flower-de-luce 3 and
covered above with other black ones, but beneath and where they touch the Pea-
cock-coloured or purple ones, (which are in the middle) inclining to green, as if

nature took care of the beauty of the middle feathers. The Creft confifts of filming

and very beautiful feathers. The Breaft and Neck underneath are covered with a
red and mining Plumage 3 and with a purple \_pavonina ~] as is alfo the Back and the
fides under the Wings, and the Belly between the Legs 5 but the feathers in this laft

place are of a fainter colour, (lender, and foft. The feathers of the Wings are very-

long, tinctured with a dilute green, and ending in (harp points. The feathers grow-
ing on the moulders are green, but black underneath 3 but thofe between the Wings

* The word are fomething crooked, and of the colour of the * Claws. The feathers of this Bird
is unguium, it are highly efteemed among the Indians, and preferred even before Gold it (elf, the

Author may longer ones for crefts, and other ornaments both of the head and whole body, both
mean humane for War and Peace : But the reft for fetting in feather-works, and composing the fi-

gures of Saints and other things 3 which they are fo skilful in doing, as not td fall (hoit

of the mod artificial Pictures drawn in colours. For this purpofe they alfo make ufe-

of, and mingle and weave in together with thefe the feathers of the humming bird.

Thefe Birds live in the Province of Tecolotlan beyond ^uauhtemallam towards Hon-
duras, where great care is taken that no man kill them : Only it is lawful to pluck off

their feathers, and fo let them go naked j yet not for all men indifferently, but only

for the Lords and Proprietors of them 3 for they defcend to the Heirs as rich poflef-

lions. Fr. Hernandez in fome pretermitted annotations adds concerning the manner
of taking thefe Birds fome things worth the knowing. The Fowlers ( faith he ) be-

take themfelves to the Mountains, and there hiding themfelves in fmall Cottages,

icatterup and down bo\Yd Indian Wheat, and prick down in the ground many rods

befmeared with Birdlime, wherewith theBirds intangled become their prey. They
fly in flocks among trees, on which they are wont to fit, making no unpleafant noife

with their whittling and finging in confort. They have by the inftincl: of nature fuch

knowledge of their riches, that once flicking to the Birdlime, they remain frill and
quiet, not ftruglingatall, that they may not mar or injure their feathers. The beauty

whereof they are To in love with, that they chufe rather to betaken and killed, than

by endeavouring to get their liberty do any thing that may deface or prejudice them.

They are faid to pick holes in trees, and therein to build and breed up their Young.
* I fuppofe They feed upon Worms, and certain wild * Pinna, of that fort which the Mexicans
th

?
s

J
ord

j? are wont to call Matzatli. They love the open air, nor hath it been yet found, that

what pinnf
r

ever tneY would be kept tame, or brought up in houfes. They make a noife not much
fyiveftm mean unlike Parrots : But they have a chearful and pleafant whittle* and they ling thrice a
1 know not. ^^ tQ w^ m^ ^{ n\mg, at Noon, arid about Sun-fet.

Next to the Quetzaltototl the Tzinitzian is molt efteemed. It is a fmall bird, almoft

as big as a Dove, clothed with feathers ofmany colours, with which the Natives com-

pofe Images and Figures ofwonderful fubtilty and curiofity : For from this artifice they

are become known and famous all the world over. Thefe they ufe and make fhew of
on Feaft days, in War, in their Temples, and public Merriments and Dancings. Its

Bill is fhort, crooked, and pale } its Head and Neck like a Doves, but covered with

green and (tuning feathers. Its Breaft and Belly are red, excepting that part which is

next the Tail: For that is died with blue and white promifcuoufly.ItsTail green above,

and black underneath: Its Wings partly white,and partly black. The Irk ofits Eye is

yellow, but inclining tofcarlet : The Legs and Feet cinereous. It lives in hot Coun-

tries near the Southern Ocean. It is nourifhed up in Cages, and fed with fruits. It is

as beautiful and lovely a Bird as any is, but neither doth it fing, nor is its flefh ( that I

know of) good.

Totoquejial alfo ( as Antonius Herrera writes ) is a lefler-fized bird than a Pigeon, all

over green. The feathers of its Tail are very long, highly prized, and a fpecial

commodity ufed in commerce. It was a capital crime to kill this bird j wherefore they

only pluckt it, and let it go.

Of the Thru/lies of Chiappa and Artificer-Sparrows.

THere is a fort of Thrufl:es found in Chiappa, which they cz]\ Artificer-Sparrows.

They are black only on the Breaft,and red on the Head. They feed only upon

Acorns.With their Bill they perforate the barks ofPine-trees, and in each hole fitly ac-

commodate or (tick in an acorn,fo that by the hand it cannot be pluckt outjand fo very

elegantly
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elegantly fet the Pine-tree round with Acorns. Then flicking to the bark with their

Feet, they ftrikethe Acorn with their Bill, and devour the kernel.

Of the long bird or Hoitlallotl.

HOitlallotl or the long bird is more taken notice of for its running than for. its

feathers. From the tip of the Bill to the end of the Tail ( which alfo is a fpan

long ) it is extended nine inches. Its Bill is black above, cinereous underneath, three

inches long, and moderately thick. Its Tail is green, but with a purphfh fplendour.

The feathers of the whole body from white tend to fulvous, but toward the Tail

from black to the famecolour. Yet the feathers on the upper fide of the body are

black, Iprinkled with white fpots. It flies near the ground, and makes but iliort

flights 5 but runs fo fwiftly that it far exceeds the fpeed of the fleeteft horfes. It lives

in hot Countries, and yields no very defirable nourifhment.

Of Indian Quails.

THofe of New Spain call Quails Colin. Thefe are like our Country Quails,

though they be without doubt to be referred to the kind of Partridges. There

are found many forts of them in New Spain : Some brOwn and crefted, which they

call Quauhtzonecolim 5 of a moderate bignefs, and a remarkable, but mournful cry:

Others brown in like manner, but without crefb, and a little lefs: Others, thebig-

geft of all, of a fulvous colour, but their Heads varied with white and black, the

ends [ extremk~\ of their Wings and Back white, their Bill and Feet black. They
are all (as I (aid) like to the Spanifi Quails, very good and pleafant meat, provided

you kill them two or three days before they be rofted and ferved up. Phyficians

allow fick perfons to eat of their flefli : Neither is there any Fowl among the Indi-

ans, next to tame Poultry, whofe flefh is to be preferred before it, either for whol-

fomnefs or tafte. They have a tune like our Quails, and fome a more pleafant one
than others. They are kept in Coops, and fed either with common or Indian Wheats
and are common in many parts of this Country.

The fame Author £Fr. Hernandez ] of the Coyolcozgue or founding Quail in ano-

ther place writes thus. It is one among many other forts of Colin or Mexican Quails,

of which we fhall fpeak fingly : like to our Quails- for bignefs, note, feeding, flight,

and conditions, but of a different colour 3 above mingled of fulvous and white, un-

derneath only fulvous 3 yet the crown of the Head and the Neck are fet with black

and white feathers 3 which make feams or ftrakes on each fide from the Neck to both
Eyes. The Eyes are black, and the Legs fulvous. Itis native of this Country, and
frequent in the open fields, as is the common Quail, and yields a like nourifhment,

coming next to the Spanifi Partridge, of which it is a fort.

Colcuicuiltic or the Quails Image is alio a fort of Quail varied with white, black, and
fcarlet Plumes 5 above rather produced in lines than round fpots, underneath dif-

pofed rather into thick-let fpots than lines. Its Feet and Legs are blue : But for its

note, bignefs, conditions, and all other qualities, it is altogether like the prece-

dent.

Acolin is of the bignefs of a Stare, hath pale-green Legs and Feet, divided into four

pretty long Toes. Its Bill is yellow, and of thelongeft for the proportion of its body,

flenderalfo, and iharp-pointed : Its Eyes black, its Irides fulvous, and Head fmafr,

The under fide of the body is white, the fides fpotted with brown : The upper fur-

face of the body and the Tail ( which is fhort) are fulvous, butfpotted with black;

lines of white encircling all the feathers, fprinkled or powdered fometimes with

fpecks of the fame colour. It frequents Lakes, and hath a fiftiy tafte, yet is it no un-

pleafant meat. It feeds ufually upon Worms, Flies, and other Infefrs flying about the

Fens. It breeds in the Lake of Mexico. Its Head glitters with a wonderful variety

of colours, a black line dividing it in the middle, and others of a grey or a(h-colour

diftinguifhing the fides : The exteriour corners being pointed with fmall white (po:s»

The Neck and Breaft are grey £ cincrea, ] the reft of the Plumage from fulvous rather

incline to green.

Eee Of
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notes.

I

Of ffo Snow-bird or Ceoan.

Tis a little bigger than a Thn/Jb: Efteemed of for imitation of humane fpeech:

L
About the Breaft, Belly, and fettingon of the Wings fulvous 3 near the Tail are

;rey feathers mingled with the fulvous. The ends ofthe Wings and the Tail it felfun-
derneath are cinereous :. But above, all the body is of a dark brown. The Bill

( which is fmall and (lender) and the Legs are fulvous : The Chin is white, yet having
fome black feathers intermixt. It imitates humane fpeech, mocking, and as it were
deriding thofe that pafs by : Whom yet if itmay it will follow.

O/^eCenotzqui or Snow-calling bird.

IT deferves its name, becaufe before it fnowsit cries, afterwards is filent. It is re-
markable for variety of colours : Having a fulvous Breaft, pale Legs, black Claws

a Belly fpotted with black and white. Under the Wings it is white and afti-coloured
5

above fulvous, black, and then cinereous fpotted with black, and near the ends or
tips fpeckled with white. Its Tail underneath is black and while, above fulvous
fpotted with black?" Its Head is black, encircled with a wreath of grey : Its Bill fmall'
grey both above and beneath, but above near its rife encompafled with a yellow line!

Its Eyes are black, and Eye-lids pale. It endures any kind of air or weather, but
abides in mountainous places, and in the Spring-time breeds and brings up its Young.
It fb turns its Head up and down, winding its Neck every way, that abiding immova-
ble in the fame fite it can look roundabout it.

There is alfo another fort of this Bird differing in fbme varieties of colour, having
its Head fulvous and grey, its Neck partly black, and partly white, which fome call

Loceto.

Of the Bird called Pauxi.

I
Take this to be the lame with the Mitu of Marggravim, and with the Mountain
Bird or Tepetototl above defcribed. The whole difference is in the Creft, inftead

whereof this Bird hath a certain tumour at the root of its Beak, of the figure of a
Pear, and the hardnefs of a ftone, of a blue colour like that of the Turcok ftone. In
another place hefaith, that this tumour called a ftone, though it be not over-hard,is like
an Egg or bigger, of a rufty colour.

Of Picicitli.

T He fmall Bird called Picicitli appears after fhowers : It is noted for theobfeurity
of its original. The Tetzcoqttenfes do not yet know where it breeds. It is a

mute Bird, brought up in the houfe it foon dies and decays. It gratifies both the Pa-
late and Stomach. It is all over afti-coloured, except the Head and Neck, which are
both black: Only a white fpot encompafles its black Eyes.

* ofmany Of the *Polyglott Bird.

I
Saw, heard, and admired a fmall Bird brought to Madrid, the Queen of all finging
Birds, that could command any voice or tune. The Indians from its multiplicity

of notes call itCencontlatolIi or four hundred tongues. It is not bigger than a Star-
ling, white underneath, brown above, with fome black and white feathers inter-
mixt 3 especially next the Tail, and about the Head which is encircled with the like-
nefs of a filver crown. It is kept in Cages to delight thenar, and for a natural rarity
or rather Wonder. Itexcells all Birds in fweetnefs and variety of Song, andperfedf.
command of its voice 3 imitating the note of any fort of Bird whatfbever, and ex-
celling its exemplar. It goes far beyond the Nightingale. I my felf kep^it a long time,
It is content with any meat 3 it loves hot Countries, but can abide temperate.

Tzaupan is like to this. Some fufpecf that it is only the Hen of the fame fort, they
being equal in bignefs, finging alike, and agreeing in fhape, faving that the feathers
underneath are white, cinereous, and black, thofe above fad-coloured, black and
white.

Of

(
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Of the Ringing Night-bird.

CBicuatli or the Night-bird is of the bignefs of our Woodcock^, hatha long, flen-

der, black Bill, and crooked yellow feams near each Eye. The lower parts of
the body are of a pale colour, with a few black feathers intermixt about the Neck.

The Eyes are black, with yellow hides. The reft of the body 'k> of a mingled colour

of fulvous, brown, and grey. It lives in the Mountains, and dies low : Being kept in

a Cage it prattles or chatters prettily. It is eafily brought up, for it is wont to feed

upon bread made of Tlaolli, Worms, Gnats, and other Infe&s. It is taken both in hot

and cold Countries •-, it feeds fat, and affords no contemptible noui iihment. Some
there are that call \tChiauatototl from the Owl, being a Bird not lefs Augural and omi-

nous than that.

Of the Xomotl.

WE owe the protection and coverture of our nakednefs not to Sheep and Qua-
drupeds only j for the Indians weave the feathers ofthis Bird into their Gar-

ments. It is whole-footed, hath its Back and Wings above'Black, its Bread J^rown.

When it is angry it ruffles up the feathers upon its Head like a Creft.

Of the Rabihorcado.

THis Bird divides its forked Tail into two parts, (bmetimes opening, fometimes

(hutting or drawing them together like a Tailors Sheers : Therefore it is called

Rabihorcado, and by the Portughefe, Raboforcado. I

Jin account offome Birds of ffoFerroe or Fenoyer Iflands, out ofUoicrsEpiJik to CluC

THe Birds of the firji andfecond Clajjis are it.fitted already into this veorki in their

proper places.

In the third CUffis or rank (faith the Author} t place three Species different in

Jhape, but in this quality very near of kin that they prefage ftormsand tempefts, and
abide only far out at Sea. The biggeft of thefe is much about the bignefs of an ordi-

nary Pullet, [_ or middle-fized Hen, ] of the (hapeof a Falcon. It is commonly, and
not improperly, called Haffhert, i. e. The Sea-horfe. It is all over of an afh-colour,

and every where fpotted with white 5 it hath a crooked Beak like a Falcons, but

fhorter. At the fight thereof the Fifhermenare horribly afraid, as they are alfo at the"

appearance of the two following, and make to the Shoaras faft as they can, beiftg .

furethat there is a dangerous tempeft at hand.

The fecond,called Storm'finely , is a little bigger than a Sparrow.. This alfo is all grey.*

but without fpots, having a very (lender Bill. You might with better reafon term

this Pegafus than the former : For that you (hall to admiration fee it with incredible

velocity run upon the very Waves, croffing<ofthem as fwift as the Wind, being carr

ried on like a ftorm, as its name imports. If; flocks of thefe draw near to any Vei-

felsatSea^ experienced Mariners know they ranlft prefently lowr their Sails. This Bird

feems to have fome affinity with that which Oviedus mentions in his fourteenth Book
of the natural and general Hiftory of the Indies, about the beginning of the firft

Chapter, telling us, that the Mariners call it Patines / It being of equal velocity in

flying even in a troubled and tempeftuous Sea, fo that one would think it ran with a

fwift courfe over the tops of the"Waves.
The third Species namecLBarnfiard, is equal to a Sparrow, white unler the Breaft,

with the Neck and Back black: Its Beak is alfo black, and fomewhat broad : Its Feet

red: This is as fwift in fwimming as the Stormjinckjm running. Where thefe three

kinds breed their Young is not known. Whence, in my opinion, among all that we
have enumerated they ieem to come nearefttothedefcriptionofthe Halcyon 3 though

in colour they do not altogether agree with P/z»/e/defcription.

5. In the fifth rank remain to be defcribed two different forts of wild Geefe $ the

former whereof, called Helfingegnaat, hath a black Head and Neck encompaded with a

white ring, a white Breaft, grey Wings, a blue Back, and red Feet.. In bignefs it an-

fwers to a Duck : The other fort [_Erandgaas J is a little leis thar> a wild Goofe. Its

Head is grey : Its Neck compaffed with a circle of red: Its Breaft grey, in like

Eee2 manner
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manner its Wings and Neck : Its Feet red. Thefe kinds of Geeje arevery rarely feen

in the Ferroyer Jflands, nor do they breed there. Whence they come, and whither

they go no man knows. But the Inhabitants have a fuperftitious conceit, grounded
upon long experience, that when they do appear they portend a change ofMagiftracy
or Government. Befide thefe here is alfa plenty of common wild Geeje.

Geftters Wood-Crow. Aldrov. lib. 19. cap. 5 7.

OUr Wood-crow is of the bignefs ofa Hen, black all the body over, if you behold
it at a diftance. But if you view it near hand, efpecially in the Sun, the black

feems to be mingled with green. Its Feet are almoft like a Hens, but longer : Its Toes
divided : Its Tail not long. It hath a Creft hangingdown backwards from the Head,
which I know not whether it be in all Birds of this fort, and always. Its Bill is red,

long, and fit to thruftinto the narrow chinks and holes ofthe Earth, Trees,Wal!s,and

Rocks, to fetch out Grubs, and Infers lurking there, upon which it feeds. Its Legs
are long, and of a dark red. I hear that it feeds upon Gralhoppers, Crickets, little

Fifties, and Frogs. It build* for the moft part in the high Walls of demolifned or
ruinous Towers,which are common in the mountainous parts ofSwitzerland. In the

ftomach of one difTected, befides other Infe&s I fometimes found very many of thofe

which eat the roots of corn,eipecially Millet 5 the French call them Curtillas,om Coun-
trimen [the Germans! Tuaren, from the fite oftheir Feet,as I conjecture. They eat alfo

thofe Grubs of which the May-flies are bred. They flie very high : They lay two or
three Eggs. The firft of all ( as far as I know) fly away about the beginning ofJune,
if I be not miftaken. Their Young taken out of the Ncft before they can fly may
eafily be fed, and made fo tame, as to fly out into the fields and return of their own
accord. The young ones are commended for good meat, and counted a dainty

:

Their fiefh is fweet, and their bones tender. Thofe that take them but of the Nefts

are wont to leave one in each, that they may the more "willingly return the following

year. They are called by our Country-men, Wald-rapp, that is Wood-Crows, becaufe

they are wont to live in woody, mountainous, and defert places : Where they build

in Rocks, or old forfaken Towers : Wherefore alfo they are called Steinrapp, and
elfewhere £ in Bavaria and Stiria ~\ Claujhrapp, from the Rocks, of Crags, and ftraits

between Mountains, which the Germans call Claufen, that is, enclofed places, wherein
they build their Nefts.

Mr. WiUughby fufpe&s this Bird to be no other than the Coracias or Pyrrhocorax

:

But if it be rightly defcribed its bignefs and the creft on its head forbid it.
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SUMMARY
FALCO

Collected out of fevefal Authors,

JAlconry is ufually divided into two parts: The firft concerning the re*

claiming and managing of Hawks : The fecond concerning the difeafes

of Hawks, their figns, prevention, and cures. Which method I ftiali

alfo obferve;

In the firft part I (hall give I. An Expofition of fome words and

terms of Art- 2. Some general obfervations. 3 .1 (hall proceed to the managing and

reclaiming of 1. Long-winged Hawks, viz. The Falcon^ <3er-falco?t, Lanmr, Msrlin
7

and Hobby. 2. Short-winged Hawks, viz. TheGofiawk,* md. Sparrow-hawk.

Chap. I.

Terms of ^Art ufed in Falconry explained.

B.

BAting, is endeavouring to fly off the Fift or Pearch to which the Hawk is tied %

from the French word Battere.

Bathing needs no explication.

Bowftng is when a Hawk drinks often, and feeras to be continually thirfty.

A Branches Vide A Ramage Hawk-

C
CRabbitig is when Hawks, (landing too near, fight one with another.

A Creance is a fine fmall long line of fine and even twined Packthred, which is

faftned to the Hawks Leafe.

The Cere is that skin which coVereth the bafe of a Hawks Bill, from the Latine

Word Cera, fignifying Wax, becaufe it is in moft birds of prey of the colour of Bees

Wax } The skin of the Legs and Feet, as far as it is bare of feathers, is alfo fo called.

Cheeky, or to kill check, is when Crows, Rooks, Pies, or other Birds coming in the

view of the Hawk, (he forfaketr^her natural flight to fly at them.

Cajiingis any thing you give your Hawk to cleanfe her gorge with, whether it be

Flannel, Thrums, Thiftle down, Feathers, or the like. What ever you give them of

this kind, over-night, or at any other time, it is the nature of thefe Birds to caft it up

again the next morning, or after a convenient time, made up into a lump or pellet.

A Cadge is that on which the Falconers carry many Hawks together, when they

bring them to fell.

To Cope a Hawk is to cut her Beak or Talons.

D.

^Ifclofed is newly hatcht.

Dropping is when a Hawk mutes dire&ly downward, and jerketh it not long*

ways from her.

To
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E.

TO Endew is when a Hawk digefteth her meatjiiot only putting it from her gorge,
but cleanfing her panriel.

AnEjas or.NjwHawk is a Hawk taken out oftheNeft, or brought away in the
Ned.
The Eyrie is theNeft, or place where Hawks build and breed their Young.

G.
o

THe Gorge is that part of the Hawk which firft receiveth the meat, called in other

fowls the Craw or Crop.

Gurgitittg is when a Hawk is ftuft or fufFocated with any thing, be it meat or ought
elfe.

I.

TUefo^ whether it be of Partridge^ Dove, Or any other prey^ is the Neck from
the Head to the body.

Intermewd'n from the firft exchange of a Hawks coat, or from her firft mewing till

Ihe come x% be a whiteHawk:
Jejfes are thofe ihort ftraps of leather, which are faftned to the Hawks Legs, and Co

to the Leafeby Varvels, Anlets, or fuchlike.

To Lapis to put a feather into Wings or Train, inftead of one loft or broken: from
the Latine imponoi

L
;

*"p He Leap is a (mail long thong of leather, by which the Falconer holdeth his
-*• Hawk faft, folding it many times about his finger.

^
The Lure is that whereto Falconers call their young Hawk, by cafting it up in the

air 5 being made of Feathers and leather, in fuch wife that in the motion it looks not
unlike a fowl.

wsfe«s M.

HT He Mail of a Hawk is the Breaft or Plumage of the Breaft in reference to its co-
* lour : So they fay a Hawk changes the mail, or is white-maild, &c.
To mail a Hawk is fo to Wrap her up in a handkerchief, or other cloth, that (he

may not be able to ftir her Wings or ftruggle.

Muting is the excrement or ordure that comes from a Hawk, and contains both
dung and urine.

Amake-hawkjsan oldftaunch flying Hawk, which being inured to her flight will

eafily inftru&a younger Hawk.
To make ox manage a Hawk, is by Art to prepare, fit, and inftruct her to fly at any

game.

The Mew is the place, wriether it be abroad, or in the houfe, where you fet down
your Hawk during the time (he changes her feathers. The word mew fignifies to

change, being derived of the Latine muto.

T
N.

He Nares, I e. TheNofthrils: It is a Latine word.

P.

PLuming is when a Hawk feizeth on a Fowl, and plucks the feathers from the

body.

Plumage are fmall downy feathers,which theHawk takes,or are given her for cafting.

The Pelt is the dead body of any fowl however difraembred.

The
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The Pill and pelf of a fowl is that broken remains or refufe, which are left after

the Hawk hath been relieved.

TheP/**/tfeisthe general colour or mixture offeathers in a Hawk,which (heweth her

conftitution.

A Pearch is that whereon you fet down your Hawk when you put her off your

fift.

The Pannel is that part of the Hawk next her fundament. I take it, they meat} the

ftomach {jventriculm j by this word.

He guarry is the fowl which is flown at, and (lain at any time, efpecially wheii

young Hawks are flown thereto.

R.

ARamage-Uawhjx Brancher is a young Hawk that hath juft left the Neft, but flies

not far from it, only leaping from bough to bough, and following the old

one.

Ramage is alio faid of a Hawk that is wild, coy, or difdainful to the man, and hard

to be reclaimed.

Reclaiming is to tame, make gentle, or bring a Hawk to familiarity with the man.

A Rttfter-hood is the firft hood a Hawk wears, being large, wide, and open be-

hind.

S.

THe Sarcel is the extreme pinion feather in a Hawks Wing.

Seizing is when a Hawk takes any thing into her foot, and gripeth or holdeth it

faft.
%

Slicing, is when a Hawk muteth from her long-ways, in one entire fubftance, and

doth not drop any part thereof.
' Stmpng is when a Hawk being on her Wings at the height ofher pitch,bendeth vio-

lently down to ftrike her prey.

Summed'^ when a Hawk hath all her feathers, and is fit to be taken out of the

mew.
Setting down is putting a Hawk into the mew.
A Sore-harvkjs from the firft taking her from the Eyrie till (he hath mew'd her fea-

thers.

To Seel a Hawk is artificially to fow up her Eyes, fo that (he may fee but little.

t.

*"T* He Train ofa Hawk is her Tail.

J- TruJJing is when a Hawk rafeth a fowl aloft, and fo defcendeth down with it to

the ground.

To trufi a Hawk is to tye her Wings fo as (he cannot ftir them.

UNfaufa/edU when a Hawks feathers are not come forth, or not come to their

full length.

Varvels joyning the Jejfes to the Leafe.
-

W.

w Eathering is fetting abroad your Hawk to take the air either by day or by

night, in thefroft or in the Sun, or at any other feafon.

Chap.
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Chap. II.

Some general (Rules and OhferVatims for a Falconer or Oftrager to remark and

pratlife, colleBed out of Carcanus and other Authors*

i. A Falconer out to learn and mark the quality and mettle of his Hawks, to

l\ know which he (hall fly with early, and which late.

X A. 2. He muft be fond of his Hawk, patient with her, and careful to keep

her clean of Lice and Mites, &c.

3. He muft rather keep his Hawk high and full of flelh than poor and low, being

when poor much more fubject to infirmities.

4. Every night after flying he muft give her Cafting, fbmetimes Plumage, fbme-

times pellets of Cottonr oir the like: Sometimes alfohe muft give her Phyfic, as by

her cafting and mewts he (ball perceive her to need it.

5. Every night he muft make the place very clean under her Pearch, that he

may know affuredly whether fhe hath call: or not 5 and by her cafting whether (he

needs fcouring, Stones, or the like.

6. He muft remember every day to weather his Plawk in the Evenings excepting

fuch days wherein (he hath bathed } after which in the Evening (he fhould be put in a

warm room, on a Pearch with a Candle, burning by her, where (he muft fit unhooded
if (he be gentle, to the end (he may trick her felf, and rejoyce by enoiling her after

the water, before fhe fly again. In the morning early he muft alfo fet her out to wea-

ther, where fhemaycaft, if fhe hath not done it already, and there keep her hooded

till fuch time as fhe goes into the field.

7. In feeding hisHawk he muft beware ofgiving her two forts of meat at one time 3

and have a care that what he give her be perfectly fweet.

8. If he have occafion to go abroad, let him not leave hisHawk tied on too high a

Pearch, for fear of bating and hanging by the heels, whereby fhe may fpoil her ielf.

Two Hawks muft not be fet fo near as to approach one another, for fear of

crabbing.

- 9. He ought to carry intothe field with him mummy in powder, with other medi-

cines j for frequently the Hawk meets with many accidents, as bruifes at encoun-

ters, &c. nor muft he be unfurnifhed with Aloes wafht, Cloves, Saffron, Cafting,

Cryance, and fuch like neceflary implements, as coping Irons to cope theBeak and Ta-

lons, if need be.

10. He muft be able tomake his Lures, Hoods, Jefies, Bewets, and other needful

furniture.

Chap. III.

Of the reclaiming and managing long-winged Hawks, andfrft of the Falcon,

§. I.

Of the reclaiming and making a Falcon,out /7/Turbervile, according to TardifT> Ifippofe.

A Falcon newly taken fhould be feel'd in fuch fort, that when the feeling begins

toflacken, fhe may fee forwards the meat that is ftreight before her, for (he is

better content when fhe fees it fo, than if fhe faw it fideways,or looking back.

And fhe fhould not be feel'd too ftreight.

Such a Hawk fhould have all new furniture, as new JelTes ( maild ) a Leafe made

with a button at the end, and new Bewets. You muft alfo have a little round ftick

hanging in a ftring, with which you muft frequently ftroak your Hawk. For the

more fhe is handled, the fooner and better will fhe be reclaimed and manned, (he

muft have two good Bells, that (he may the better be found and heard when fhe ftir-

rethorfcratteth. Her Hood muft be well fafhioned, raifed and boiled againft her

Eyes, deep, and yet ftreight enough beneath, that it may better abide on her head

without hurting her. You muft alfo a little cope her Beak and Talons, but not fo near

as to make them bleed. The
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1

The. Soar- Falcon,, which hath been timely taken, and already ,pafied the Seas, is

held by fome to be the bell: Falcon^nd alfo hard to be won and manned : Such an one
you muft feed with warm meat, as Pigeons, and fuchjike quick birds, until the be full

gorged, twice a day for three days. For you muft not all at once break her off her
accuftomed diet, which was warm meat.

When you feed her you muft whoop and lure as you do when you call a Hawk^that
fhe may know when you will give her meat.

You muftunhood her gently, giving her two or three bits, and putting on her
Hood again give her as much mo/e. Be fure that (lie be clofe feeled. After three
days, if you perceive her feed with a good appetite, begin to abate her meat, giving
her but little at once and often till Evening, and bear her late on your fift before you
goto bed, fettingher near you, that you may wake her often in the night. Be-
fore day take her on your fift again, with fome quick bird. After two or three
nights, when you find (he begins to grow gentle, and feed eagerly on good meat,
change her diet, giving her (heeps heart, often, but little at once.

Late at Even let her feeling thread a little loofe, fpouting water in her face, that
fhe may jeouk the lefs, and watching her all night hold her upon your fift unhooded.
But if Ihe fee any thing fhe miflikes, and makes (hew of being afraid, carry her into
fome dark place, where you have no more light but to hood her again. A fterwards
give her fome beaching of good meat 5 and watch her divers nights together till (he
be reclaimed, and jeouk upon the fift by day. Although to let her jeouk alfo fome-
times in the night will make her the fooner manned. In the Morning by break ofday
give her warm meat. When fhe begins to be acquainted you may unhood her in the
day time far from company 3 at taking 0% and after putting on the Hood, giving her
a bit or two of meat. For to unhood her in a place where (he may be frayed is

euough to mar her at firft. When fhe begins to be acquainted with company,- and is

fharp-fet, unhood her, and give her a bit or two, holding her right againft your facej

for that will caufe to dread no company. At night cut the thread wherewith fhe was
feeled. You need not watch her, but only let her by you, and wake her two or three
times in the night. For over-watching is not good, if Ihe may be reclaimed other-
wife. When you have brought her thus far, then give her wafht meat, laid in clear
water half a day, and beach her in the morning, that {he may always have fomewhat
in her gorge. Caufe her to feed in company, giving her about Sun-rifing the wing of
a Hen or Pullet, and at Evening take the foot of a Hare or Coney, chopt off above
the joynt, and flay it, cutting away the Claws 5 fteep the skin in fair water ( preffing
and wringing it a little J the which you (hall give her with the joynt of the pinion of
a Hens Wing. Give your Hawk no feathers till {he be throughly reclaimed : For till

then {he dares not caft on the fift : and on the fift you muft bear her till {he be through-
ly manned. When (he makes femblance to caft, unhood her gently by the taiTel of
the hood. [ You may give her two days wafht meat, and the third Plumage, as fhe
is clean or foul within.] When (he hath caft, hood her again, giving her nothing to
eat till {he hath gleamed after her cafting 5 but when (he hath caft and gleamed give
her a beaching of hot meat in company, by two or three bits at once : And at Evening-
make her plume a Hens wing, being in company alfo.

If the feathers of her cafting be foul or flimy, and of a yellowifh colour, be fure
to cleanfe her with wafht meat and cafting : If ftie be clean within, give her not fo
ftrong cafting as Hares feet, but the pinion ofan old Hens wing, or the neck-bon©
chopt four or five times between the joynts, walhed and fteeped in fair water.

§. II,

How to lure a Hawk, lately manned.

HAvingwell reclaimed her, throughly manned her and made her eager and {harp^
fet, then you may venture to feed her on the lure.

But before you {hew her.the lure you muft confider thefe three thines : 1. That (he
be bold and familiar in company,and no ways afraid ofDogs and Horfes. 2.That fhe be
lharp-fetand hungry, regarding the hour of the Morning and Evening when you will
lure her. 3 .

That fhe be clean within. The Lure muft be well garnifhed with meat
on both fides, and you muft abfeond your felf when you would give her the length
ot the Leafe. You muft firft unhood her, giving her a bit or two on the Lure, as (he
Utteth on your fift: Afterwards take the Lure from hej, and fo hide it that fhe fee it

Fff not b
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not} and when (he is unfeized, caft the Lure Co near her that (he may catch it within

the length of her Leafe, ufe your voice according to the cuftom of Falconers, and
feed her upon the Lure on the ground, with the heart and warm thigh of a Pullet.

Having fb lured her at Evening give her but a little meat, and let this luring be ro time-

ly that you may give her Plumage, and the jack of a joynt.

In the Morning betimes take her on your fift, and when (he hath call: and gleamed
give her a little beaching of warm meat. Afterwards when it is time to feed her,

take a Creance, and tie it to her Leafe, and go into fome pleafant field or meadow,
and give her a bit or two on the Lure 5 and if youofind that fhe is (harp-fet, and hath
feized eagerly on the Lure, then give her fome one to hold, to let her off to the
Lure. Then unwind the Creance, and draw it after you a good way 5 and let him
which holds the Hawk hold his right hand on theTafiel of the Hawks hood in readi-

ngs, fo that he may unhood her as foon as you begin to lure : And if (he come well to

the Lure, and ftoop upon it roundly, and feize it eagerly, then let her eat two or
three bits thereon. Then unfeize her and take her off the Lure, hood her, and deli-

ver her again to him that held her, and going further oft' lure her, feeding her as be-

fore with the accuftomed voice. Thus lure her every day further and further off,

till (he is accuftomed to come freely and eagerly to the Lure. After this lure her in

company, but have a care that nothing affright her and when you have ufed her to the

Lure on foot, then lure her on horleback, which you may effeft the fooner, by cau-

fing horfemen to be about you when you lure her on foot : Alfo you may do it the

fooner by rewarding her upon the Lure on horfe-back among horfemen. When this

way (he grows familiar, let fome body on foot hold the Hawk, and he that is on horfe-

back muft call and caft the Lure about his head. Then muft the holder take off the

hood by the TafTel : And if (he feize eagerly upon the Lure, without fear of manor
horfe, then take off the Creance, and lure her loote at a greater diftance. And if yoil

would have her love Dogs as well as the Lure, call Dogs about you when you feed

her, or give her Tiring or Plumage.

§. III.

Ofbathing a Falcon lately reclaimed? and how to make herflying? and to hate the Check.

HAving weaned your Hawk from her ramagenefs, (he being both ways lured,

throughly reclaimed, and likewife in good cafe, offer her fome water to bathe
her felfin, in a Bafon, wherein (he may ftand up to the thighs, chufing a temperate,
clear day for that purpofe. Having lured your Hawk, and rewarded her with warm
meat, in the Morning carry her to fome bank, and there hold her in the Sun till Che

hath endewed her gorge, taking off her hood, that (he may preen and pick her felf:

That being done hood her again, and fet her near the Bafon, and taking off her hood
let her bathe as long as fhe pleafes : After this take her up, and let her pick her felfas

before, and then feed her. If fhe refufe the Bafon to bath in, (hew her fome fmall Ri-
ver or Brook for that purpofe. By this ufe of bathing fhe gains ftrength and a (harp

appetite,and thereby grows bold : But that day wherein fhe batheth give her no wa(ht
meat.

Ifyou would make your Falcon upwards, the next day after (he hath bathed get

on horfe-back, either in the Morning or Evening, and chufe out fome field wherein
are no Rooks or Pigeons : Then take your Lure well garnifhed on both fides, and
having unhoodedyour Hawk give her a bit or two on the Lure, then hood her : Af-
terwards go leifurely againft the Wind, then unhood her, and before (he bate, or find

any Check in her eye, whiffle her off from, your fift fair and foftly. As fhe flieth about
you trot on with your horfe, and caft out your Lure, not fuffering her to fly long
about you at firft : Continue thus doing Morning and Evening for feven or eight

days. But if you find your Hawk unwilling to fly about you, or ftoop to the Lure,

then muft you let her fly with fome Hawk that loves the company of others, and will

not rove at any Change or Check : And that muft firft be done at a Partridge^ibr they

will not fly far before the Hawk. If (he hath flown twice or thrice, caft out the

Lure, and reward her on horfe-back, feeding her up to a full gorge, on the ground,

with good hot meat, to make her more couragious and refolute in flying, and to

return to you with a better will. If the fowl you flew her at be killed by another

Hawk, let her feed with him a little, and then further reward her on the Lure.

If
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If you would have your Hawk prove upwards and. high-flying, you muft let her

fly with fuch as are fo qualified. If (he love the company of others, and is taught to

hold in the Head, then if the Fowl be in. Pool, Pit, or Plafti, call off your high-

flying Hawk, and let him that hath your new-lured Hawk get under the Wind, and

when he feeth his advantage let him urihoodher, and if die bate, it is out of defire to

get up to the other Hawk* Let him then caft her off, and before (he get up to the

other,now near his full pitch,lay out the Fowl. If (he kill her Game reward her with

the heart, and let her partake of the Breaft with the other. Hawk.

To take your Falcon from going off to any cbec^xhUsyon muft do. If fhe hath

killed sl check, and hath feed thereon before you could come in, rebuke her not fevere-

lyatfirft, buttakeher down to the Lure, give her a bit or two, hood her, and -fly

her not in three or four days; and if you do, let it be yvheteno checfe are: Butifyou

come in before (he hath tailed the chec^She hath killed, then take the Gall of a Hen
and anoint the breaft of the fowl (he hath killed [ any other bitter thing will do, but

you muft not put on too much] and this will make her hate to go at C/w^ again,

hvi ng little lift to fly at fuch a fowl.

$. IV.

How to enfeam and tnakg a Falcon, with her cajiings and fcowrings, &c.

THe longer a Falcon hath been in the Falconers hands the harder fhe is to be en*

feamed: Becaufe a Hawk that preyeth for her felf feeds cleaner and better ac-

cording to her nature 3 and hath the benefit of open air, and more exercife. When
you draw your Hawk out of the Mew, it (he be grealie, ( which you (hall know by
the roundnefs of her thighs, and fulnefs of her body, the flefh being round, and as

high as her Breaft bone,) and if (he be wellmew'd, and have all her featheis full dim-

med, then give her in the Morning a bit or two of hot meat : at night give her but
little, unlefsitbe very cold. If (he feed well and freely, then give her waftit meat;

thus prepared : Take the Wings of a Hen or Pullet for her dinner, and wafh them in

two waters j and if you give her Hares flelh or Beef, let it be waftied in three wa-
ters : On the morrow give her the Leg of a Hen very hot, and at Noon meat tempe-
rately waim, a good gorge, then let herfaft until it be late in the Evening 5 and if fhe

have put over her meat, then give her a little warm meat, as you did in the Morning,
and thus let her be dieted till it be time to give her Plumage: Which you fhall know
by three tokens. 1. By the tendernels and foftnefs of the rlefh at the end of the pi-

nion of the Wing, above what it was before (he eat wafht meat. 2. By the mewts
being clean and white,the black thereof being right black, and not mingled with any
foul thing or colour. 3. If (he be fharp-fet and plume eagerly. You may give her

calling of a Hares or Conies foot, as was before prefcribed, or thefmall feathers on the

pinion of an old Hens Wing.
Having fet her on the Pearch, fweep clean underneath, that you may fee whether

the mewt be full of ftreaks, or skins, or (limy : If it be, then continue this fort of
calling three or four nights together 5 but if you find the feathers digefted and foft,

and that her cafting is great, then take the Neck of an old Hen, and cut it between'
the joynts, then lay it in cold water, and give it your Falcon three nights together ;

In the day-time give her waftit meat after this cafting or plumage, as you fhall fee re-

quifite : And this will bear all down into the pannel.

When you have drawn your Falcon out of the Mew, and her principal feathers be
not yet full fummed, but lbme in the quill, do not give her wafht meat-, but quick
birds, and good gorges thereof, and fet her as much as may be in open places, for

otherwife her feathers may chance to fhrink in the quil and come to nothing.

When you feed your Falcon call and lure as if you called her to the Lure, and eve-

ry day profer her water, and every night give her callings accordingly as fhe en-

deweth. Take off her hood frequently in company, that you may bander her from
bating, holding the hood always ready by the Tauel in your hand.

In the Evening by Candle-light take off her hood among company, till fherowze
and mewt 5 then fet her on the Pearch, and not before, fetting a light before her.

Every Falcon ought to have a Make-Hawkso teach her to hold in the head : Ifthat

will not do, cut offfome part of her two principal feathers in each Wing, the long

one, and that next to it, which will force her to hold in.

Fffa Be
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Be fure to reward your Hawk well at the beginning, and let he feed well on the

Quarry, which will fo encourage her that fhe will have no fancy to go out to the

Check. When (he is well in bloud and well quarried, then let her fry with other

Hawks.
Ifyou would make your Falcon to the Crane,her Lure fhould be a counterfeit Crane.

If you would make her to the Hare, her Lure (hould be then a Hares Skin ftufc with
fome light matter: When (he is well lur'd, and you would enter her, tie the Hares
Skin fo ftuft to the end of a Creance, and fatten it to your Saddle-pummel, by which
means whenyou gallop it will refemble a running Hare: Then unhood your Hawk
and cry, Backjeith the Dogs,Back^mth the Dogs. When you find fhe hath feized it,Iet

go your Creance, and fufter her to fatten thereon $ then inftantly reward her upon it

and encourage her as much as is poffible.

When fhe is well entred after this manner, take a living Hare and break one of her
hinder Legs, and having before well acquainted your Falcon with your Dogs by con-
tinual feeding among them, I fay then put your Hare out in fome fair place with your
Dogs, and the Falcon will ftoop and ruff her.until the Dogs may take her 5 then take
the Hare from the Dogs, and cafe her out to the Falcon, crying, Bat\,back, there.

If you would make your Hawk flying to the Partridge or Pheafant after fhe is re-

claimed and made, then every time you lure her caftyour Lure into fome low Tree or
Bufh, that fhe may learn to take the Tree or Stand: If fhe take the Stand before fhe
fees the Lure, let her ftand a while, and afterwards draw the Lure out before her
and cry with what words you have acquainted her to underffand you by, and then re-

ward her well. After this manner fhe will learn to takejland.

Feed her always on the ground, or in fome thick place, for in fuch places fhe mufr
incounter with the Pheafant at Pearch.

At firft fly with her at young Pheafant or Partridge, to encourage her by advantage
and afterwards at the old.

If a Falcon will not take ftand, but keep on the Wing, then muff you fly her in plain

places where you may always fee her upon you.

Draw your Falcon out of the Mew twenty days before you enfeam her : If fhe
trufs and carry, the remedy is to cope her Talons, her Powlfe and petty- (ingle.

Never reward your Hawk upon River-fowl, but upon the Lure, that fhe may the
better know, love, and efteem thereof.

The Crane ought to be flown at before Sun-rifing,for fhe is a flothful Bird,and you
may caftoff to her aCaJl ovLeafeoi Falcons, or a Gofhawk from the Fid, without
Dogs. You muft fly but once a,day at the Crane, after which you muft reward your
Hawk very well, ever fuccouring her with the Greyhound, which is the bed ofDops
for that purpofe.

G ive your Falcon a Beaching very early in the Morning, and it will make her very
eage r to fly when it is time for it.

Ifyou would have her a high-flying Hawk, you muft not feed her highly, but fhe

fhould be fed nine days together before Sun-rifing, and at night late in the cool ofthe
Evening.

The Falcon will kill the Hern naturally if fhe be a Peregrin or Traveller : Yet you
will do well to give her Trains.

A Falcon may fly ten times in a day at a River, if the Seafon be not extreme, but

more is inconvenient.

A Hawk ought to have forty Caftings before (he be perfectly made. And indeed

all Hawks ought to have Caftings every night, if you would have them clean and
found : For Hawks which have not this continual nocturnal Cafting will be uncharged
with abundance of iuperfluous Humours, which afcending to the Brain, breed fo

great a difturbance that they cannot fly fo high as otherwife they would. And it is

good to give them Tiring or Plumage at night, efpecially Field-Hawks, but not Ri-

ver-Hawks, for fear of weakning their Backs.

When your Hawk hath flown or bated, feed her not fb long as fhe panteth, (but
let her be firft in breath again 5 ) otherwife you may bring her into a difeafe called the

Pantos.

If a Falcon or other Hawk will not feife nor gorge, take the Quill of a Wild-goofe,

and tie it under her long-&#g/e 5 then will the feife and gripe. When fhe beginneth to

feife, takeaway thefaid Quill, and fhe will feife long afterwards.

Ifyou cannot give Covert to your Falcon or Gofhawk, then caft her off with the

Sun in her back.

Chap.
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Chap. IV.

How to man, hood, and reclaim a Falcon according to an Italian Falconer, quoted by

Turbervile.

LEt his Jefles and Bemts be of good Leather, havingBells big and fhril according

to the proportion of the Hawk, with a Hood that is boiled at the Eyes, and

fizable for the Head.

He muftufe his Hawk in luch manner that he may make her grow familiar with him

alone, or in company, and to that end he mud: often unhood and hood her again.

In nine nights the Falconer ought not to let his Hawk jottl{3X all, nor fuffer her to

pearch, but keep her during that time continually on his Fift.

When the FalcOner would call his Hawk, let him fet heron the Pearch, unhood

her, and (hew her fome meat within his Fift, call her folong till (he come to it, then

feed her therewith: If (lie come not, let her ftand without food till (he be very (harp

fet. Obferve this order for about nine days.

When you would lure her, give her fome man to hold, and call her with a Lure

well garnilhed with meat on both fides, and give her a bit: life her to this fix or fe-

ven days, then caule her to be held farther from you, and caft the Lure about your

head, and throw it on the ground a little way from you: if (he come to it roundly,

rew.ard her bountifully, walking foftly about her while (he is feeding on the Lure,

and ufing your voice. Having ufed her to this fome certain days, take your Lure gar-

nilhed asaforefaid, and every day call her to you as far asihe may well fee or hear you,

and let her be loofe from all her furniture, without Loins or Creance. If (he come free-

ly, reward her, and (top hernow and then in her feeding, for that will make her come

the better. Call her alfo fometimes on horfeback. After you have thus ufed her a .

month, or till (he will come freely to you, you may do well to flop the Lureupon her

fometimes, and let her fly upon you. Here note, it is requifite to bathe her before

you take this courfe, left'when (he is at liberty (he tangle to feek water, and in the

mean time you lofeyour Hawks wherefore bathe her every feven or eight days, for

her nature requireth it.

When you have thus manned, reclaimed, and lured your Hawk, go out with her

into the Fields, and whiftle her off your Fift, ftanding ftillto fee what (hs will do, and

whether (he will r^eout or not : But if (he fly round about you, as a good Hawk
ought to do, let her fly a Turn or two, and fling her out the Lure, and let hzrfoot a.

Chicken or Pullet, and having killed it, let her feed thereon.

Unhood he often as you bear her^ continue lb doing till (he hath endewed and

mewted fufficiently;

Your Hawk being thus made and mann d, go abroad vvith her every Morning when
it is fair, and let the place where you intend to fly her beplaftiy, or fome narrow

Brooke and when you caft her off, go into the Wind fo far that the Fowl may not

difcoveryou. When (he is caft off, and beginneth to recover her Gate, make then to

the Brook or Plain where the Fowl lie, always making your Hawk to lean in upon

you: And when you fee her at a reafonable pitch, ( her Head being in ) layout the

Fowl, and land it if you can 5 and if you cannot, take down your Hawk, and let

her kill fame Train, to which end you muft always carry fome live Fowl with you,

as a Duck,dv. And having dipt one of her Wing-feathers,thruft it through her Naves,

and caft her up as high as you can underneath your Hawk, that (he may the better

know your hand. Never fly a young Hawk without iomcTrain, that if (he fail to

kill the wild Fowl, you may make her kill that.

If you would have your Hawk fly at one particular Fowl more than at another,

you wuft then feed her well upon a Train of the fame kind, as thus : Take a Creance

and tie that Fowl you would accuftom her to fly toby the Beak, with meat on her

back, and caufe one to ftand clofe^hat (hall hold the Creance - then ftanding afar off

unhood your Hawk, and let the Fowl be ftirr'd and drawn with the Creance until

your Hawk perceive it ftir 5 and if (he foot it, make another Train thus
: Take a

living Fowl that can fly, halffeel it, and caft it out 5 then let your Hawk fly to it j

and if (he kill it, rewardher well upon it.

CHAP.
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Chap. V.

How to man and make a Falcon according to Carcanus the Vkentine
yabbnyiated,

J. I.

Of the Eyafs or Nyafs Falcon.

THefe, he faith, feldom prove well, and require much pains and patience to
make them kill and ftoop a Fowl well, or fly t6 a high pitch.

But it any one will needs be doing with them, he advifes him, firft to
make them to the Heron from the Fift, or to other fuch greatfowls 5 for that they are

bold and hardy birds, and good feifers.

After they are entred to thefeand well in bloud, you may make them to the River
going into ibme large field, where there be Crows, or fome other great Fowl, with
your Hawk on your fift 5 loofe her hood in a readinefs, drawing as near the Fowl as
you can 5 and the firft fowl that (prings unhood her and let her fly from the fift to it 5

that it may draw the Hawk upwards. When (he is at a reafbnable pitch, throw her
out a Duck or Mallard feel'd, with a feather through the Nares, and if (he kill it, then
reward her well, and feed herupon it with as much favour as you can, always luring
and crying to her to encourage her.

. & n.

Of the, Rawage-Falcon.

T F a Falconer chance to recover a Ramage-Hawk that was never handled before,

[ let him immediately feel her, and at that inftant put on her JefTes made of foft

Leather, at the end thereof fix two Varvels, the' one may bear your Coat of Arms,
the other your Name, that if (he chance to be loft, they that take her up may know
whereto return her : Put her onalfo a pair of Bells with two proper Bewets. Ha-
ving thus furniftied her, you muft begin her manning by gentle handling. To avoid

the danger of her Beak, you muft have a fmooth ftick about half a foot in length,

with which you muft ftroak your Hawk about the Pinions of her Wings, and fb

downwards thwart her Train. If fhe offer to Ihap at the Stick, withdraw not your
hand, and let her bite thereon, the hardnefs whereof will foon make her weary of
that fport.

If you would man her welI,you fliould watch all the night, keeping her continually

on your Fift.

You muft teach her to feed feel'd 5 and having a great and eafie Rufter-hood, you
muft hood and unhood her often, feel'd as (he is, handling her gently about the Head,

coying her always when you unhood her, to the intent fhe may not be diipleafed with

her Keeper.

Let her plume and tire fometimes upon a Wing on your Fift, keeping her fo day and

night, without perching, until fhe be weary, and will fuffer you to hood her with-

out ftirring.

If your Hawk be fo rammage that fhe will not leave her fnapping or biting, then

take a little Aloesfocotrina, and when fhe offers to (nap, give it her to bite, the bit-

ternefs whereof will quickly make her leave that ill quality. Garlick I have heard

will do the like, the ftrong fent thereof being equally offenfive.

£. III.

How to hood a Hawl^

T_J Aving feel'd your Hawk, fit her with a large eafie Hood, which you muft take

1 J offand put on very often, watching her a night or two,, handling her frequent-

ly and gently about the Head as aforefaid. When you perceive fhe hath no averfion

to the Hood, unfeel her in an evening by Candle-light, continue handling her foftly,

often hooding andunhooding her, until fhe takes no offence at the Hood 3
and will pa-

tiently endure handling. Take
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Take this Obfervation by the way, that it is the duty of a Falconer to be endowed
with a great deal of Patience 5 and in igSe next place he ought to have a natural love
and inclination to Hawks .* without thefe two qualifications all the ProfelJors of this

Art will prove Mar-Hawks inftead of good Falconers.

But to return where I left off: If your feeled Hawk feeds well, abides the Hood
and handling without ftriking or biting, then by Candle-light in an Evening unfeel

her, and with your finger and fpittle anoint the place where the Seeling-thread was
drawn through $ then hood her, and hold heron your Fift all night, often hooding,

tinhooding, and handling her, ftroaking her gently about the Wings and Body, giving

her fometimes a bit or two, alfo Tiring or Plumage. Being well reclaimed from
ftriking and biting at your hand, let her lit upon a Pearch 5 but every night keep her
on the Fift three or four hours, ftroaking, hooding, and unhooding, &c. as afbre-

faid : And thus you may do in the day-time, but in a Chamber apart, where (he may-

fee no great light, till (he feed furely and eagerly without dread.

§. IV.

How to make a HawJ^know your Voice;and her own Feeding.

JAving mann'd your Hawk fb that (he feeds boldly, acquaint her with your
Voice, Whiftle, and fuch words as Falconers ufe : You may do it by fre-

quently repeating them to her as {he is feeding on your Fift, &c. But I think the beft

way of making her acquainted with them is by your experience and practice. If
your Hawk be not eager or (harp-fet, wafti her meat fometimes in fair water, and
other whiles in Urine, wringing it a little, and feeding her with it for two or three

gorges, intermitting a day or two.

When' fhe feeds boldly, and knows your Voice and Whiftle, then teach her to
know her Feeding, and to bate at it, in this manner. Shew her lbme meat with your
right hand, crying and luring to her aloud: if (he bate or ftrike at it, then let her
quickly and neatly foot it, and feed on it for four or five bits. Do thus often, and
Ihe will know her Feeding the better.

After this give her every night fome Cafting either of Feathers, or Cotton with
Cloves or Aloes wrapt up therein, e^r. Thefe Caftings make a Hawk clean and
eager.

§. V.

How to makgyour Hawk, bold and venturous.

IN the firft place, to make her hardy, you muft permit her to plume a Pullet or
large Chicken in a place where there is not much light : Her Hood inareadinefe,

you muft have either of the aforefaid alive in your hand 5 then kneeling on the
ground, luring and crying aloud to her, make her plume and pull the Pullet a little -

y

then with your teeth drawing the Strings, unhood her foftly, lufTering her to pluck it

with her Beak three or four times more 5 then throw out the Pullet on the ground,
and encourage her to feife it. When you perceive fhe breaks it and takes bloud, you
muft lure and cryaloud to her, encouraging her all the wayes imaginable : Then hood
her gently, and give her Tiring of the Wing or Foot of the faid Pullet. .

,/*• VI.

How to make a Hawk, know the Lure.

yOur Hawk having three or four times thus killed a Pullet or large Chicken in

fome fecret place, then thus teach her to know the Lure.

Having faftned a Pullet unto your Lure, go apart, giving your Hawk unto ano-

ther, who muft drawloofe the %i$ngs of her Hood in readinefs : Being gone a little

way, take halfthe length of the String, and ca'ft it about your Head, luring with

your voice at the fame time 5 then let your Hawk be unhooded as you are throwing

your Lure a little way from her, not ceafing luring all the while. If fhe ftoop to the

Lure and feize, fufferher to plume the Pullet, ftil! coying and -luring with your voices

then let her feed on the Pullet upon the Lure : After that take her on your Fift toge-

ther
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ther with her meat, then hood her and let her tire as aforefaid. And thus you may
teach her to come by degrees to avery great d(tance.

§. VII.

How to mah$ d Hawk, flying.

tf J Hen your Hawk or Haggard- Falcon will come and ftoop to the Lure round-

VV ly without any fear or coynefs, you muft put her on a great pair of Luring-*

bells 5 the like you muft do to a Soar-Hawk : By Vp much greater muft the Bells be
by how much your Hawk is giddy-headed, and apt to rake out at Checl{.

That being done, and (he (harp fet, go in a fair morning into fome large Field on
Horfeback, which Field muft be very little incurabred with Wood or Trees : Having
your Hawkon your Fift, ride up into the wind, and having loofned her Hood whi-
ttle (bftly,to provoke her to fly 5 and then you will obferve the will begin to bate,or at

leaft to flap with her Flags and Sails, and to raife her felf on your Fift : Then fuffer

her until (he rouze or mewt : When (he hath done either of them, unhood her, and
let her fly with her Head into the wind, for thereby lhe will be the better able to get
upon the Wing 3 then will (he naturally climb upwards,flying in a circle.

When (he hath flown three or four Turns, then cry and lure with your voice,cafting

the Lure about your head, unto which you muft firft tie a Pullet : And if your
Falcon come in and approacheth near you, then caft out the Lure into the wind 3 and
if (he ftoop to it, reward her as before.

There is one great fault you will often find in the making of a Hawk flying, and
that is,whenfhe flieth from the Fift (he will not get up, but take ftandon the ground j

a frequent fault in Soar-Falcons. You muft then fright her up with your Wand, ri-

ding in to her 5 and when you have forced her to make a Turn or two,- take her

down and feed her. But if this do no good, find out ibme Chough, Starling, or
fuch like bird, and making ready your Hawks Hood, draw as near them as you may
till they rife. Then unhood your Hawk,,and no doubt if (he will fly them, they

will train her well upwards. Then you muft have in readinefs a Duck feel'd fo that

lhe may fee no way but backwards, and that will make her mount the higher. This

Duck you muft hold by one of the Wings near the body in your right hand, then

lure with your voice to make your Falcon turn the head : Whtn (lie is at a reafonable

pitch, caft up your Duck juft under her, that (he may perceive it: If ftieftrike, ftoop,

or trufs the Duck, permit her to kill it, and reward her, giving her a reafonable

Gorge, life this cuftom twice or thrice, and your Hawk will leave the Stand, de-

lighting on theWing, and will become very obedient.

Here note, that for the firft or fecond time it is not convenient to (hew your Hawk
great or large Fowl, for it often happens that they flip from theHawk into the wind,

the Hawk not recovering them, raketh after them, which puts the Falconer to much
trouble, and frequently occaflons the lofs of his Hawk.

But if it fo chance that your Hawk fo rake out with a Fowl that fhescahnot reco-

ver it, but gives it over, and comes in again directly upon you, then caft out a feeled

Duck 5 and if (he ftoop and trufs it, crofs the Wings, and permit her to take her plea-

fure, rewarding her alto with the Heart, Brains, Tongue, and Liver. For want of

a quick Duck, take her down with thedry Lure, and let her plume a Pullet, and feed

her upon it.

By fo doing your Hawk will learn to give ,over a Fowl that rakes out, and hearing

the Lure of the Falconer, will make back agai|ito the River, and know the better to

hold in the Head.

f . VIII.

A flight fir -a Haggard.

WHen you intend a Flight for a Haggard, fo^he firft, fecond, and third time

make choice of fuch a place where there are no Crows, Rooks, or the like,

to take away all occalion of her raking out after fuch Check;

Let her not fly out too far on head at the firft, but runafter and cry, Why lo, why lo,

to make her turn Head. When (he is come in, take her down with the Lure, unto

which muft be faftned a live Pullet, and let her tire, plume, andieed as aforefaid.

Sometimes
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Sometimes a Haggard out of prifle and a gaddiftg humour will rough out from her

Keeper : Then clog her with great Luring-bells, and make her aTrain or two with a

Duck feefd, to teach her to hold in and know her Keeper : Take her down often with
the dry Lure, and reward her bountifully, and let her be ever well in bloud, or you
may whoop for your Hawk to no purpofe.

§• IX.

How to mah$ a Soar-Falcon or Haggard /</'// her Gav;c at the &&y frfl;

IF
(he be well lured, flieth a good Gate, and ftoopeth well,, then cad off a WeM
quarried Hawk and let her ftoop a Fowl on Brook or Plafh, and watch her till

fheput it to the plunge 5 then takedown your Mal^c-Haiv/^ reward her, hood her,

and fet her : So you may make ufe of her if need require.

Then take your Hawk unentred, and going up the wind halfa Bow-fhot, loofeher

Hood, and foftly whittle her off your Fill:, until (he have rouzed or mewted : Then
let her fly with her Head into the wind, having firft given notice or warning to the

company to be in readinefs againft the Hawk be in a good Gate, and to (hew water,

and to lay out the Fowl.

When {he is at a good pitch, andcovering the Fowl, then notifie that all the com*
pany make in at once to the Brook upon the Fowl, to land her : If your Falcon ftrike,

ftoop or trufs her Game, run in to help her, and crofting the Fowls Wings, let her take

her pleafure thereon.

If (he kill not the Fowl at firft ftooping, give her then refpite to recover her Gate.
When (he hath got it, and her Head in, then lay out the Fowl as aforefaid, until you
land it atlaft 5 not forgetting to help her as fcon as (he hath (eized it, giving alio her
due Reward. You (hall do well always to have a quick Duck in readinefs, that if

the Hawk kill not the Fowl (looped you may feel and throw it up to her being at her
pitch.

§. X.

Remedy for a Hawks taking Standin a. Tree.

N the firft place you muft chufe fuch places where are no Wood or Trees, or as lit-*

tie as may be. If you cannot avoid it, then have two or three live Trains, and
give them to as many men, placing them conveniently for to ufe them. When there-

fore your Hawk hath (looped, and endeavours to go to Stand, let him to whom the

Hawk moft bends caft out his Train-Duel^ feel'd : If the Hawk kill her, reward her
therewith. If this courfe will not remedy that fault in her by twice or thrice fo doing,,

my advice is then to part with the Buzzard.

4 * XL

ui How to help a Hawk,forward and coy through pride of greafe.

T Here is a (curvy quality in fomeHawks proceeding from pride of greafe, or be-

ing high kept, which is a difdainful Coynefs. Such a Hawk therefore muft
not be rewarded although (he kill : Yet give her leave to plume a little 5 and then let

the Falconer take a Sheeps Heart cold, or the Leg of a Pullet, and whilft the Hawk
is bufie in pluming, let either of them be conveyed into the body of the Fowl, that it

may favour thereof 5 and when the Hawk hath eaten the Brains, Heart,and Tongue of
the Fowl, then takeout yourlnclofure, and call your Hawk with it to your Fift, and
feed her therewith : After this give her fome Feathers of the Neck of the Fowl to

fcour and make her caft.

Cgg i XII,
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§. XII.

What muft he done when a Hawk, will not hold in the Head.

IF
you find your Hawk rake after Checks, and lean out Co Far that neither Whooping
Luring, nor calling of the Hawks Glove is any way available, but (he rather gads

out more and more, and at lad flies away , I know not how to advife otherways, than
to follow after with Whooping and Luring: If (he turn and come to the Lure, (hew
Tier all the kindnefs imaginable. This fault is frequently found in Soar-Hawks or
Hawks of the firft Coat.

§. XIII.

How to keep a Hawk high-flying.

IF
your Hawk be a (lately high-flying Hawk, you ought not to ingage her in more
Flights than one in a morning : For often flying brings her off from her ftately

pitch. If (he be well made for the River, fly her not above twice in a morning 5 yet
feed her up though (he kill not.

When a high-flying Hawk, being whiftled to, gathers upwards to a great Gate
you muft continue her therein, never flying her but upon broad waters and open
Rivers j and when (he is at the higheft, take her down with your Lure 5 where when
(he hath plumed and broken the Fowl a little, then feed her up 5 And by that means
you (hall maintain your Falcon high-flying, inwards, and very fond of the Lure.

Some will have this high-flying Falcon feldom to kill, and not to (loop : Yet if (he

kill every day, although (lie (loop from a high Gate, yet if (he be not rebuked or hurt
therewith, (he will, I can allure you, become a higher Flier every day than other,
but (he will grow lefs fond of the Lure. Wherefore your high-flying Hawks (hould
be made inwards, it being a commendable quality in them to make in and turn Head
at the fecond or third tofsof the Lure, and when (he poureth down upon it as if (he
had killed.

And as the teaching of a Falcon, or any other Hawk, to come readily to and love
the Lure, is an Art highly commendable, becaufe it is the efTecl: of great labour and
induftry : So it is the caufe of laving many a Hawk, which otherwise would be loft

irrecoverably.

Mark this by the way, that fome naturally high-flying Hawks will belong before
they be made upwards, RWlfifting and playing the (lugs : And when they (hould get up
to cover the Fowl, they will (loop before the Fowl be put out. And this may pro-
ceed from two caufes. In the firft place, (he may be too (harp let, and in the next
place, it may be (he is flown untimely, either too foon, or too late.

When you lee a Hawk ule thole evil Tatches without any vifible caufe, caft her out
la dead Fowl for a dead Quarry, and hood her up inftantly without Reward, to dis-

courage her from practifing the like another time : Half an hour afterwards call her

to the Lure and feed her, andferve her after this manner as often as (he fiftieth in that

fafhion.

Befides, to correct this error, the Falconer ought toconfult the natures and difpofi-

tions of his Hawks, and (hould carefully obferve which fly high when in good plight,

and which beft when they are kept low, which when (harpeft fet, and which on the

contrary in a mean between both, which early at Sun-rifing, which when the Sun is

but two hours high, which fooner, and which later in an evening.

For know that the natures of Hawks are different } fo are the times to fly each one:

For to fly a Hawk in her proper time, and to fly her out of it, is as difagreeable as the
flight ofa Gerfalcon and a Buzzard. Therefore the Oftrager muft fly hisHawksac-
cordingto their natures and difpofitions, keeping themalways in good order.

Where by the by take notice, all Hawks, as well Soar-Hawks as Mew'd-Hawks
and Haggards, (hould be fet out in the evening two or three hours, fome more, fome
lefs, having refpect to their nature as it isftronger or weaker } and in the morning alfo

according as they caft, hooding them firft, and then fettingthem abroad a weathering,

until you get on Horfe- back to profecute your Recreation.

§. XIV.
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§. XIV.

To mdk§ a Falcon to the Heren*

THis Flight hath lefsof Art in it. than.pleafure to the beholders 3 and to fay the

truth, the Flight is {lately and rnoft noble.

As it is lefs difficult to teacha Hawk to fly at Fowl than it is to come unto and love

the Lure, thefirft being natural, and not the laft 5. fo there is lefs induftry to be ufed in

making a Hawk fly the Hern than Water-Fowl. To the hi ft fhe. is inftigated by a na-

tural propenfity and inclination 3 to the latter flic is brought with Art, pains,and much
diligence.

At the beginning of March Herns begin to make their Paffage: If therefore you
will adaptyour Falcons for the Hern, you mull not let them fly longer at the River,

and withal you muft pull them down to make them light : which is done by giving

them Hearts and flefh of Lambs and Calves, alfo Chickens : But give them no wild

meats.

To the intent you may acquaint them one with the other, fothat they may the bet-

ter fly the Hern and help one another, you muft call a Cafl of them to the Lure at once 5

but have a care they crab not together, for fo tfeey may endanger one another in their

flight.

When your Hawk is fcoured and clean and (harp ^ you muft then get a live

Hern, upon the upper part of whofe long (harp Bill you muft place a joynt of a hol-

low Cane, which will prevent her from hurting theHawk : That being done, tie the

Hern in a Creancer then fetting her on the ground, unhood your Hawk, who will

fly the Hern as foon as (he fees her. If (he feife her, make in apace to fuccour her,

and let her plume and take bloudof the Hern: Then take the Brains, the Marrow of
the bones, and the Heart, and laying it on your Hawking-glove give it your Fal-

con. After this rip her Breaft, and let your Hawk feed thereon till fhe be well
gorg'd : This being done, hood her up upon the Hern, permitting her to plume at her
pleafure^ then take her on your Fift, and let her tire on the Foot or Pinion.

Becaufe Herns are not very plentiful, you may preferve one for a Train three or
four times, by arming Bill, Head, and Neck, and painting it of the fame colour that

the Hern is of: And when the Falcon feifeth her, you muft be very nimble to make inl-

and deceive by a live Pigeon clapt under the Wing of the Hern for the Falcon,

which muft be her Reward.
The Hawk having thus feveral times taken her Train without difcovery of the de-

lufion, you may then let theHern loofe in fome fair Field without a Creance, or with-
out arming her : When fhe is up ofa reafonable height, you may call: off your Falcon 5

who if fhe bind with the Hern and bring her down, then make in apace to refcue her,

thrufting the Herns Bill into the ground, and breaking his Wings and Legs, that the

Hawk may with more eafe plume and foot him. Then reward her as before, withthe
Brains, Marrow of the bones, and Heart, making thereof an Italian Sop.

Thus much of & Train'Hern. Now to fly the wild Hern it is thus : If you find a
wild Hern at Siege, win in as nigh to her as you can, and go with your Hawk under
the wind 5 and having firft loofed her Hood in a readinefs, as foon as the Hern leaveth
the Siege, off with her Hood, and let her fly. If fhe climb to the Hern and bring her
down, run in ( as I faid before ) to refcue her, thrufting her Bill into the ground,
breaking her Wings and Legs, and rewarding her as aforefaid on your Hawking-
glove.

Now if your Falcon beat not down the Hern, or do give her over, then never fly

your Falcon again at a Hern unlefs with a Make- Hawky/tW entred 3 for the coward by
this means,feeing another fly at the Hern and bind with her,takes frefh courage. And
if they kill the Hern flying both together, then muft you reward them together while

the Quarry is hot, making for them a Soppa as aforefaid. This is the only way to make
them both bold and perfe&Herners.

Ggg a §. XV,
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$: xv.

Ofmewing of Hawfe-

FAlcons may be flown with till St. Georges day 5 then they muft be fet down : And
befuretofearchthemforLice, and if they have any pepper them well. Scowr

them alfo before you caft them into the Mew.
There are two forts of Mewing : 1. At theJiockorftone. 2. Loofe, or atlargc.

1. For the Stock* the place fhouldbe a ground-room, far from all noife or concourfe

of people. Place therein ( upon Trefl'els two or three foot high ) a Table, for

length according to the number of your Falcons, and five or fix foot broad, with
little thin boards of four fingers high nailed along the fides and ends. Fill the Table
with great fand, that hath fmall pebble ftones in it, and in the middle place fome great

free-ftones, a cubit high, made taper-wife, but plain and fmoorh above. Then take

a Cord of the bignefs of a large Bow-ftring, put it through a ring, and bind it about
the ftone,in fuch fort that the ring or fwivel may go round the ftone without any let

:

And thereunto tie the Leafeof the Falcon. Ifyou mew more Hawks than one, you
muft fet your ftones at that diftance, that when they bate they may not reach one an-

other, for crabbing. The great ftones for their coolnefs the Hawks will delight to fit

on : The little gravel-ftones are for them to fwallow. The fand is of ufe, that when
they bate they mar not their feathers, and for the better cleanfing their mewts : The
Cord and Ring, that when theHawks bate this way or that way they may never tan-

gle, the Ring ftill following them. All day let your Falcons ftand hooded upon the

ftone, only when they would feed you muft take them on the Fift. At night off with
their Hoods. To avoid and remedy all ill accidents and inconveniences it were well

that the Falconer had his bed in the Mew.
2. If you would mew at large you can mew but one in a room, unlefs it be fo big

thatyou may divide it into feveral partitions. Twelve foot fquareisfcope enough for

one Falcon, with two Windows a foot and an half broad apiece, each fitted with its

fhut, one toward the North, for cool air, the other toward theEaft, for the heat and
comfort ofthe Sun. Ifyour Hawk be a great bater your Mew were beft bea ground-
room, which if it be, you muft cover the floor with grols fand four fingers thick, and
thereupon fet a ftone as afbrefaid. Befides,you muft make her two handfbm Pearches,

near each Window one, that fitting on the one (he may have the comfort of the Sun,

on the other the benefit of the frefh air.

Every Week, or at leaft every Fortnight, fet her a Bafbn of water, that your
Hawkmay bathe if fhedefireit, and if the doth, then take it away the night fol-

lowing.

Your Mew muft alfb have a Portal with a little hole below, to convey in the de-

vice whereon their meat is ferved, called among Falconers the Hac^. And that muft

be made on this faihion. Take a piece of thick board, a foot and half long, and a

foot broad or thereabout, under the which faften two little Trefiels, three or four

fingers high. Let them be faft pinned or nailed to. Then bore two holes on each

fide thereof, and through each of thefe put a fhort Cord of the bignefs a Bow-
ftring, with the ends downward, and knots faft knit on them under the button of the
board, fo ftreight that you cannot raife the Cord above the board above a fingers

breadth or thereabouts. And when you would giv4 your Hawks meat, take a little

ftick fomewhat longer than the Hac^ and as big as your finger, but let it be offtrong
wood, as Crab-tree, Holly, or fuch like, and upon that ftick bind your Hawks meat,

and put the ends of the ftick under the cords upon the Hac\^ and fo convey it into

the Mew to your Hawfe, that the Hawk may not trufs or drag away her meat into the

Mew,but,and as foon as fhe hath fed and gorged her felf, take itaway again. It is good
to keep one fet hour of feeding your Hawk, for fo fhe will mew fboner and better.

This Author prefers mewing at the ftock or grate before mewing at large. His

reafbn is, becaufe in that kind of mewing we take our Hawks on the Fift every day,

and fo may fee in what ftate they be 5 and if they fall into any ficknefs or infirmity,

may givethem proper medicines, which cannot be done when you mew at large. Be-

fides, if we happen upon Hawks that have preyed for themfelyes, it will be needful

to bear them often in the cool air in the morning till mid July or thereabout, yea, and
to call them to the Lure, and to ride abroad with them fometimes an hour or two.

Mr. Latham
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Mr. Latham is of opinion, that it is better to mew at large, and difapproves mew-
ing at the ftock. For (faith he) when (he is at large (he hath the exercife of herWings
in flying up and down, which muft needs be good for her. Alfo (he may go to the
water if (he be difpofed, and takes (tones at her pleafure. She may do all things at

her own liking, whereas (he can do nothing at the (lock when (lie would : Neither can
you give her that is fitting to her own content but by guefs and imagination, where-
in we are many times deceived. And truly upon thefe considerations I am of his opinion^

that it is better tomew at large, than at the ftock,. or ftone.

Chap. VI.

Of the Haggard Falcon.

{. I.

Something of the name and nature of the Haggard Falcon,

HE makes the Haggard Falcon to be the fame with the Peregrine ^ and is ofopi-
nion, that the Falcon-gentle and Haggard are alfo of one and the fame kind,
the only difference being, that the former is the Ejafs or RamageBawk, the

Jatterthe fame taken wild after (he hath preyed for her lelf, making the word Haggard
to (ignifie as much as wild, oppofite to gentle or tame. The wordHaggard is bomwed
of the French, Hagar, and figniftes ( as Robert Stephen interprets it) an old Falcon of
five orftx years, having its pens wornftort, or otherwife harmed, and fo taken for a price

fet on 'its head. Aldrovandus makes the word Hagar to be originally Dutch, and to

pgnifie a bunch, whence the Germans call this Falcon Ein Hager-falck, or rather Hoger-
falck, that is, a gibbous or bunch-back} Falcon. But this gibbous Falcon he makes to be

ajpecies diftinft both from the Falcon-gentle and Peregrine. For my part, being not wil-

ling unnecejfarily to multiply fpecies, I incline to Mr. Lathams opinion, that all thefe are

names of one and thefame kind of Hawk.
The Haggard-Falcon is now-adays moft efteemed, not being ( as fome write ) a

choice and tender Hawk to endure wind and weather, but for hardinefs far before the

Falcon-gentle. It is a bird of great fpirit and mettle, like a Conquerour in a Coun-
try, keeping in aw and fubje&ion moft Fowl that flie,in fo much that the young ones
will venture upon Brants and Wild-geefe, till being foundly brufht and beaten by
thoie ftrong birds, they learn their error, and defift to meddle withfuch unwieldy
game.

She refts no day, but toils continually, unlefs hindred by extremity of weather.

Hence he infers that, it is an error in Falconers after a day or two's flying to give their

young Hawks a day or two's reft, and concludes that whofoever can fly his Hawk
everyday, (hall have every day a good and perfect Hawk, but he that covets to fly

upon reft (hall feldom have a good and ftaid Hawk.
When (he hath (lain and feifed her prey, if it be a Dove, as foon as (he hath broken

its neck (he prefently goes to the place we abhor our Hawks fhould fo much as touchs

which is the Crop, and takes her pleafure of what (he finds there, elpecially mu-
ftard or carlock feed, which he conceives (heufes by way ofPhyficto preferveher
health.

4. II.

How to reclaim a Haggard Falcon.

HAving taken or purchafedone ofthefe birds, whether (he be full or empty, fet

her down as foon as you can,and let her reft quietly the firft night, either feeld,

or in a rufter-hood. The next day taking her up gently, carry her continually on yout
Fift, ufing a feather to (broke her withal inftead of your hand. When (he will en-

dure to be toucht without ftarting, pluck off her Hood, and quickly and gently put
it on again, holding this courfe till (he begin to feed. Then prefer her meat, but

fuffer her to take but little at a time, never hooding and unhooding her without a
bit or two to quiet her, and win her love to the Hood and your felf. life your voice

m
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to her before you take off her Hood, and all the while fhe is feeding, and no longer
that as (he reclaims the may learn to know, that when fhe hears your voice (he (hall be
fed.

When you have brought her to feed boldly, then teach her to jump to your Fift in
this manner. Set her on a Pearch breaft-high [if it be lower, you muft be on your
knees 3 for being fo high above her at firft, till (he be better acquainted, will be apt to
fright her. ] Then unftrike her Hood, and lure her, ufing your voice, with a bit or
two of meat beftowed on her as the is unhooded, which will make her to love your
voice, being careful that (he take nofudden fright or diflike; for it is hard to work
fuch impreffions out again. Be fure to keep her ftomach perfect, fharp, and well
edged. For venter magijier arte, it is that only that guides and rules her 5 That is the
curb and bridle that holds her in fubje&ion to the man, and it is the fpiir which pricks
her forward to perform her duty.

By this time you may pull off her Hood, and let her fit bare-faced, keeping your
felfasyetclofe by her. And as you perceive any untoward humour in her, profer
her abit of meat with your hand, and ufe your voiceto her, to draw her to you, till

you have brought her boldly to attend, willingly to receive bits at your hand,' and
jump readily to your Fift : Then fet her to the Lure garnifht with meat, to which when
(lie will readily come in the Creance: 'ftay 'not long in that kind, for (he will foon be-
gin to fcorn it,and look another way : But let her fee a live Dove at the Lure,and lure
her to it : Which when fhe hath killed, and eaten up the head, take her up very gently
with a bit of meat, and put on her Hood : Then lure her again to the dead pelt, and
fo ufe her two or three times, and no more 3 for fhe will quickly grow loth to be ta-
ken off, and her defire to keep the pelt will caufe her to drag and carry it from you,
than which there cannot be a worfe quality in a Hawk;

Often luring at one time at her firft entring is good to make her perfect quickly 5 but
ufe it not longer than I have directed, especially to a Field-hawk : For the reafon
given.

Now it is full' time to lure her loofe to live Pigeons, which you muft let her fee at
your Lure ( to draw her you with love and courage ) and alio let her feize on them,
and kill them at your foot, one after another, for fix days together, being fure that he
that holds her have skill to let her in with her head right towards you 5 and lure not
far till her ftomach be perfec~r,for otherwife file may fpy fomething by the way which
fhe hath more liking to, and.fo for that time be loft, which would be very hurtful to
her though (he fhould be recovered again.

Likewife forget not all this time of her making ( while fhe is on the ground either
pluming or feeding) to walk round about her, ufing your voice, and giving her many
bits with your hand, till you have won her even Pb lean and bend her body to your
hand, and to bring what fhe hath in her foot toward you. By this time it will not be
amifsto fpringherup feme live Dm\r, as fhe comes unto you between the man and
the Lure : And be fure they be given in a long Creance, that fhe may not kill them
far from you, but that always fhe may trufs them over your head, and fall near you;
For otherwife it may ftrike a timorous conceit into her, making her fit and flare at

you, or carry from you, and fometimes fbrfake what fhe hath got, and go her way,
when file fhall fee you coming fo far from her.

By this time you may be bold ( at a convenient hour in the Evening, when file hea-
reth your voice, and hath you in her fight) to hold in your Lure, and fuffer her to fly

about you, holding her with your voice and lure as near you as may be, to teach
her to do her bufmefs, and work it on your head. Then call: her up a Dove with a

loud voice, &c.

§. III.

How to remedy carrying in a Hawl^

THe reafon of the Hawks carrying is not the lightnefs of the Dove, as fbme pre-
tend, but the unskilfulnefs or negligence of the Keeper in not dealing gently

and kindly with them in their reclaiming, or giving them little or no content in their

luring, giving them for a reward only the pelt of a Pigeon, or fome other dead thing,

whereas their delight is in fuchasare living. For the prevention of this coynefs or
fugitive defire in your Hawk, at her firft luring unto live Doves, you muft reftrain

her,anddraw her gently to you with your Lure or Creance,not fuddenly orrafhly,but

by
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by degrees, and give her fbrae bits of meat with your hand, being on your knees, to

pleafeand content her : And by this loving ufage you (hall find your firft Dove to be
the worft Dove, and the oftner you ufe her to them, the quieter (he will be : And (he

did not drag fo faft from you at the firft, but {he will fbon come to bring it with as

much fpeed toward you, yea, meet you with it, and be willing to exchange it with
you for a bit of meat at your hand.

§. IV.

Of givingftones and cafting.

WHen your Hawk** grown fo gentle that (he will endure to fit bare-fac'd in the

evening or night amongft company, then it is meet to give her ftones. Every
night, when (he hath put away her fupper from above, before you go to bed, give her
halfa dozen fmall ftones. Give them above hand ifyou have the art,ifnot,then-other-

wife as you like beft to caft her. This do till you find her ftomach good, and then
you may profer her Cafting ; but be fure at your firft giving it be with her liking : For
otherwife I have feen divers Hawks beaten out of love with it, fo that they would ne-

ver take it willingly after. Add to the ink of a Dove as much clean-wafht flannel as

will make her a reafonable cafting, bearing in mind this old Proverb,

As wajh't meat andft'ones make aHawk, to
fly,

So great cajiings and longfajiing maketh her to die.

Thefe ftones given at night you (hall be fure to have again in the morning : But given
in the morning the will either caft them before they have done their work, or keep
.them all day and the next night. I have learnt by experience that ftones given once by
night do more good to a Hawkjhm twice by day, for fpeedy infeaming, or removing
any glut or evil humour.

3

He makes account thatfiones ferve to clean>fe the ftomach, &Z.C. others are of opinion,

that their ufe is to cool the body : I rather thinks, that they are of thefame nfe to Hawks as

to other birds, viz. to help grind their meatin theirJiomachs, though I confefs theremay be

difference in this refpeB between Hawks and other birds 3 Hawks having rather a mem"
branous than mufeulousfiomach or gizzard.

\. V.

Of bathing pur Hawk. *

I
My felf ( faith my Author ) have had very few Haggards that would ever bathe at

all, fo long as they continued found : But whenfoever I proved them bare-fac'd

abroad, having fitted them with a reafonable gorge, they did themfelves more harm
by bating, than bathing would have done them good. Therefore if you find your
Hawk not difpofed to bathing, you were better keep her on your Fift. But after two
or three mews, in their declining age, through unnatural heats and furfets they will

defire bathing 5 and then you are not to neglect the occafion > but when the weather
will permit, mew her the water, and if (he do bathe, let her dry her felf abroad if it

be fair, and the weather temperate } otherwife let her have the air of the fire with
meafiire, and come no more abroad that day nor night, but fet her upon a very warm
Pearch, and from the air.

Note. This kind of Hawks though you labour them carefully the firft year in their

snaking, having brought them to be fo familiar, that they will fit abroad bare-fac'd

hard by you when they are empty ,5 yet if you fhall abfent your felf for trial,,

you fhall find when yob come tothem again they will be unquiet, and by bating anc|

ftriving do themfelves much harm, if they be full.

§. VI.

How to weatheryour Hdwki

E^Tas Hawks are much fubjedt to heat, and therefore much addicfed to weathering

j and bathing, and will almoft never refufethe water. Youmay boldly fet abroad
thefe Hawks at any time of day unhooded to take the air : For in regard of their

fondnefs of^ and familiarity with the man, they will take no occafion to bate, thereby

to hurt themfelves when they are full-gorged

.

But
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But your Haggard Falcon, if you intend to weather her, you muft do it in the
morning, or elfe in the evening before fhe be fed, alfoyou muft remain clofe by her
with meat clean and ready dreft, to take her to your Fift withall. But I rather ad-
vife all Falconers to weather her in her Hood, which can do her no harm, but is ra-

ther a means to prevent her bating and driving, by which her fpirit and courage is

taken away.

§. VIL

When it is convenient tofet down, and leaveflying ofyour Haggard.

< A Bout Lady-day, or fomewhat before, is the time when thefe Hawks leave ours

£\ and other ftrange Countries. They begin to draw together, and to difpofe
themfelves thereunto a month before : The reafon is, becaufe at that time of the year
being mOved by their luft they repair to their breeding places. Therefore the old
Haggard mull: needs then be fet down, and fed up with hot and bloody meat : Thein-
termewed Haggard is more able to refift the courfe of nature, being not fo violent in

her, therefore you may fly her fomewhat longer. The PajJenger-foar-Falcon may be
flown a month longer than any of the other. All of them will upon a fmall occafion
be apt at that time to fly quite away; the inclination to cawking and procreating
Young, being then fo ftrong in them, as to deface and obliterate, or at leaft over-rule

all artificial impreffions of fubje&ion and obedience.

$. vnr.

How to diet and prepare jour Hawk fir the Mew.

YOumuft beware, when you purpofe to feed up your Hawk-, and put herin
flelh, that (he be not her own carver in her diet, and that you do not give her

too great a gorge your felf : For if you do. it is ten to one but (he will over-feed, and
furfeit of the fame. The reafon is becaufe (he wants exercife to digeft it. Your bcft

way therefore is, to keep your Hawk all the flying time as clean as you can; and at
her fettingdown,keep your wonted courfe of feeding twice a day, and as near asyou
can with hot and bloudy meat, and no more in quantity than you find her well able
to endue and put away : And if after a week or fortnights fpace you find fhe is

mended, then you^nay be bold to begin to feed her once a day , and if it be poflible at

firft let her have young Pigeons : But if you give her old birds, her firft gorges muft
be lefs. Thus observing how fhe mends by feeding once a day,and the eagernefs ofher
ftomach doth abate, you may order her accordingly,and you will find her (hortly rai-

fed in her flefh,and fetled in her health,and fit for the Mew.

§. IX.

How to order your Hawk whilefoe remains in the Mew.

BEfore you put her in, be fure fhe be free from Mites and Lice : Which elfe will in-

creafe upon her there, and hinder her thriving.

Alfo take off her old JefTes, and put her on a pair of new and ftrong ones, that

may laft till the time of her drawing, that you be not forced to hold her, and ftrive

With her too long, to heather when fhe is in the prime ofher greafe,which may do her

much harm.

Keep your Mew aways fweet, and clean with fweeping.

Obferve how your Hawk thrives by her callings and mutes, for fo you may know
how to diet her, continuing or altering her ufage accordingly.

You muft not fail to let your Hawk have fair water always Handing by her^ which
muft often be fhifted.

Be fure never to let her be without ftones lying by her in gravel. He advifes alfo to

gather up the ftonesfie cafls, and waff) them, and lay them for her to take again: But I
Juppofe it would be better to give her fief)ftones. For thofeftones which fhe hath taken and

caft up, are by mutual attrition in theflomach worn fmooth, andfo become lefs fit for the

grinding of the meat, which is the reafon whyfhe cafts them up. Wherefore (as we have noted

before ) Poultry before they fwallow ftones try them with their tongues whether they be rough

or not. That
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That meat which you do kill for your Hawkwith & Piece be lure to fearch, and cut

out the black and bruited flefh, which proceeds of the Gunpowder. For there is no
Cun but after one (hot or two, (efpecially in wet weather) fends forth the (hot is

black as ink.

*. x.

How to tahgyour Hawkfrom the Mew, mfeam her and make her ready toft).

WHen you draw your Hawk, be careful not to-ftrive long with her, or heat her
by ftrugling and bating, but with all poffibleexpedition fct her down upon a

Pearch, to reft quietly, till her anger and turbulent humour be aflwaged 3 and fo let

her fit among company, and in their hearing, without any occafion of dittu'rbance as

near as you can. Then when you think it convenient, take her gently upon your Fift,

and carry her up and down, ftroaking her with a feather lightly and gently : And if

you perceive her begin to ftir or grow unquiet, fet her down again, and thus ufe her
until by degrees you have drawn her to fome reafbnable familiarity, and that fhe

will begin to feed: Then give her more carriage, and ufe her to it more and more,
and be fure ftill to keep her as quiet as may be, and by all means prevent bating.

For there is more danger infome one Hawk that is to be reclaimed and infeamed from
theMew, than in many other Hawks that have been newly taken in 'England, or from
the Cage: Thereafonis, becaufeby reafonof her eafe and full feeding, and want of
exercife in the Mew, no crammed Fowl will be more fat and full than (he, and fo (he

will be apt to receive much harm by bating or any fudden heat: Whereas the wild

Hawk., coming from the labour of her body, and exercife of her Wings : And the

Cage-Hawkbzmg tolled and tumbled in her voyage, are feldom over-fat, and fo in

iels danger of over-heating themfelves by bating or otherwife.

When you have brought her to eat, you muft feed her twice a day, and fo order and
diet her continually, and it muft be with new and good meat, which you muft drefs

and wafh clean, wringingbut the bloud with fair water, that lb fhe may fooner come
to a ftomach: And for the quantity thereof let it be as much as the Wing ofan old
Dove atonce,or as you (hall find her,to put away the one meal,and make her felffit and
ready for the other. And for the firft week or ten days after fhe begins to feed, give
her neither cafting nor ftones, but the week after give her half a dozen ftones every
night, after fhe hath put away her fupper from forth her gorge, which you fhall find

fhe will call: you up again in the morning very early. The third week approaching
you muft give her every night a cafting, continuing your former manner of diet till

your Hawk be flying, and allher flying time, only adding unto her meals fomewhat
in quantity, and forbearing to wafh altogether fb hard, with refpect. to the mildnefs

and hardnefs of the weather, &c.
Then prepare your felf to lure her, and let her exercife and have the benefit of her

Wings.

If you give your Hawk a piece of Flannel or CottOn for cafting, he advifeth that

it be perfectly clean wafht 5 and that whenyou give thelighteft and ealieft fuppers, and
fome Plumage with it, but never upon a great gorge to the founded: Hawk, that is.

Alfo in a morning, when your Hawk makes a loofe and unwrapped cafting o'f Plu-
mage, it is good to give a little knot with ftones, to bring away loofe or draggling
feathers out ofthe Pannel. Many found Hawks will never brook a woollen cafting 3

and therefore my Author advifesnot to give your Hawk any fuch, unlefs it be fome-
times for trial, but to give her only cafting of Plumage 5 and fo you fhall be fure to
preferve and keep her fafe, and in continual cafe to do her bufinefs.

Here my Author-enters into along difcourfe about giving offtones, giving many reasons

•why it is better togive them over night than in the morning 5 which, becaufe I dm not of his

opinion concerning the ufe offtones, and thinks that they may be indifferently given either'

at night or in the morning, when the Hawk, is willing to take them, and that it matters

hot much how long fie keeps them, IfiaUomit. Only Ifiall fet down fome of his experi-

mental ohfervations. I have (faith he) feen a Hawk in the time of her flying, that

hath taken a dozen or more ftones of her felf in a morning, and hath kept halfof
them till next morning : The fame Hawkwhen they Were given her would not mifs at;

her feeding time, or at the fight of meat to caft half ofthem, and keep the reft till the
next day. This he obfervedmany Hawks to do.

H h h Another
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Another Hawk when I came into the Mew with her dinner did call: up feme few
ftones at the fight of the meat, and when (he had eaten up the fame (being a young
Pigeon) (he prefently took above a dozen more, which fhe kept till the next day.

The like ftory he relates of a Taredgentle, that after he had eaten a whole young Pi-

geon took prefently fifteen or fixteen ftones, and made it fomething late the next day
before he call: them. This Hrf^alfo at the fight of his meat would not fail to caft

fbmeof his ftones.

No fuch Phyfic ( faith he ) for a Hawk as to give her ftones in due time. Here he
takes a great deal of pains to prove that ftones do not, according to the commonly re-

ceived opinion, cool, but rather at prefent heat, their ufe being in his judgment to

melt and wafte the glut and fatnefs, and to empty and evacuate thofe gorgitive and
ftuffing humours, and fo to infeam and make her clean. But this Iomit, becaufe, as I
faid before, I thinly the main ufe of theftones is to ajjrji the Jiomach in comminution and
grinding of the meat, thereby causing a more fpeedy and perfett concoction, andfo they

conduce much to the prefervation and recovery of health 5 the Jiomachs not performing Us

office well being the foundation and original of mofi difeafes in Hawks and other animals,

jith an error in thefrji conco&ion is not amended in the fubfequent.

One remarkable obfervation he hath, which may feem to argue- that ftones have a

purgative quality in them, which is this^ That upon giving ftones after forbearance
a while, a Hawk will oftentimes at her beginning to caft before the ftones, in the
midft, and at the end of them, gufhout abundance of waterifh, andyelloWifh greafie

dime and glut from forth her body : Which before,though (he had cafting daily, flow-
ed notforth.

He advifes at the beginning to make your Hawk perfectly clean, and Co to keep
her without pampering with great meals, and to have her empty, and with a good
fToffiach when fhe flies : For if fhe be flown full, it may endanger her life , andbefides,

fhe will never fly with regard and attention to her Keeper, it her ftomach be not per-

fect. For proof whereof Take any young Hawk out of the Neft ( though newly
difclofed ) and breed her up as familiarly as you can devife : Yet when you fhall come
afterwards to fly her, fhe muft be altogether governed by her ftomach. For let her
fail of that never fo little, and every puff of wind will blow her from you 5 nay, if

there be no wind ftirring, yet fhe will wheel and fink away from him and from his

voice, that all the time before had lured and trained her up. _ Contrariwife, if it be
his hap to find her again when fhe is hungry, though fhe would ftarve before fhe
would prey for her felf, yet then will fhe own him or any other man : Nay, fhe will

be ready to take his Cap from him before fhe will either leave or lofe him.

Note well, that what fhew of cleannels foever you find in your Hawk, by her caft-

ing, mutes, or otherwile, although you have taken never fo much pains with her

by cafting, clean feed, and ftones to purge and cleanfe her inwardly , yet will fhe

not be perfectly infeamed till fhe come to the exercife of her Wings, and labour of her
body, after which fhe will break greafe, and by degrees infeam throughly. And be
fure that her labour at firft be not immoderate, for if it be, it will ingender grief

Alfo you muft give her liberty by degrees to ftir her Wings, and ufe her body, that

there may be no heat exceffively taken, until fhe be throughly infeamed, and then

(he may be weary with flying, but fhe will never take harm.

§. XL

How to alterfome ill qualities and conditions in a Falcon.

Ou (hall fometimes meet with a Hawk^, that when you have well lured her, and
given all thegood content you can devife to her, yet upon theleaft fcopeand

liberty that fhall be offered, fhe will not tarry with you, but go her way. To reclaim

her from fo bad a conditionyou muft take this courfe.

Abate her pride fomewhat, yet withreafon and refpecl: to the weather. Then get

youaM^-^^4 5 and taking a fit hour in the Evening, upon a convenient and eafie

place, and one couple of Fowl with your Make-Hawk, flown andftoopedonceor
twice, or as you fee caufe in managing your flight to your beft advantage in landing,

but when fhe is coming for the laft to kill it overland, be fure to ftand under the wind
with your Hawk^, and let her lee the Fowl overthrown, and go in to the quarry 3

and if you perceive fhe flieth in with a courage, and feifeth with love and heat on
the Fowl, make in apace and crofs the Wings of the Fowl, and make that fafe,

fufTering
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differing them a while to take their pleafure together 3 which done with meat cleanly

dreft take up your old Hawk^ but gently, left you fray your young one, and let her

have the Quarry to her (elf, and take her pleafure thereon, with your own help on

your knees to pleafe her, and beware (he take no pill or pelf to glut her withal, and

fo reward her with * cleanly feed, giving her Cupper unto her as fhe fits upon the * Be careful

Fowl : life her thus three or four times together, but let it be with good meat, clean
Sebe

d
fi

Ml

warned and well dreft from your hand.
_

whereof few

When you have ufed this courfe, at your next coming to the brook, let your take notice

Make-Hawk be flown, and when (he hath (looped and is wrought to her place again,
cfl

at your next (hewing, let your Hawk fee the Fowl thrown in, and fly for the killing of

it her felf with the other Hawk; Mark the manner of that flight 5 For if (he hotly

and kindly entertains the advantage offered her, and with attentive eagernefs follows

the Fowl (he faw thrown in, flying round upon that and your felf, and with good hap

enjoys the Fowl (he may make you a good Hawk,.: But ifthis courfeftay her not,there

is no hope of her forthe River.

But to enter a gently and lovingly difpofed Hawk, having a couple ofFowl that lie

fit for your purpoie, throw off your Make-Hawk, and when fhe hath once (cooped

them upon her point or before at the fetting in of the Fowl, let in your young

Hawk- If fhe nx her Eye on the other Hawk: and work her, then need you not

doubt, but fuffer her to fly till (he hath almoft reacht the other, but then be

fure to (hew the Fowl 5 and then if (he ftoop with the other Hawk, and work
it again with her, then if it be poffible let them kill it at the next down-come.

For the only content you can give to the(e kind of Hawks is to let them have their

defires fpeedily, before they be weary, while their courage is in them. For nothing

puts a young Hawkfooner out oflove with the man, and drives her fboner away,than

fuffering her to fly too long before (he be ferved.

He lays great firefs on this as an excellent rule, That in the time of her making no

fcope be given to the Haggard, neither to fly high nor wild,but that (he be held down
and near to you.

Chap. VII.

Of the Gerfalcon,

fBTpNHe Ger-falcott, Turbervile faith, is of a fierce and hardy nature, and therefore

difficult to be reclaimed, but being once won, proves an excellent Hawk.
•-"- Latham faith, that Ger-falcons are for the moft part very kind and loving

Hawks, and will fuddenly be reclaimed and made tolove the man. Their Tercels

or Males are called Jerkins. Thefe Hawks 4o not fly the River, but always from

the Fift they fly Herons, Shovelers, forked-^ail'd Kites, &c. In going up to their

gate they hold not that courfe which othet Falcons do. For they climb upon the

Train when they find any Fowl, and as foon as they have reacht her, they pluck her

down, if not at the firft, yet atthe fecond or third encounter. The Haggard of this

kind is moft commendable,and eafieft to be be made for any pleafure. To reclaim and

make her (it to be fet to the Lure, you muft take the fame courfe as is prefcribed for

the Haggard Height Falcon.

When (he (hall come to be lured loofe, then would (he firft of all be taught to come
unto the Pelts of Hens, Herons, or any fuch like thing, fo it be dead 3 for thereby fhe

will not be over-hot or eager of it, neither muft you fuffer her to touch any part of
the fle(h,to draw her love from your voice and your hand, but to fpend only her time

on it in pluming. All this time you muft be dole by her, and on your knees ufing

your voice to her, with her dinner or fupper clean dreft and waiht, giving ftillunto

her (bme part thereof in bits with your hand, that from thence only (he may be la'

tisfled, and her whole delight be in that, accounting the other in her foot but as a-

ftand or means to ftay her by you, while fhe receives her full reward at your hands.

And in ufing this courfe often to her, (he being a Hawk of never fuch ftrength and

ablenefs to carry, it will in the end fo reclaim and win her to your felf, that (he wilt

quite forget the fame : And after if you lift to train her with Doves, (he will not

carry one feather from you, but draw towards you, and ever defire to have her con-

tent at your hand.

Htih 2 fe
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Iris a fpecial point in a Falconer to take good time at the firft making of his Hawk,
and not poft her to another thing till (he be perfecf in one.

Before you fpring her up any Doves, it is meet you let her kill halfa dozen at your
Lure, clofe by your foot, having a pair of fhort Creances at your Lure : For it may
be at the firft feeing of the Dove to ftir and flutter, (he may come royftingly to twitch
or take it away, fo far as {he is able : Which if fhelhould do, you have a remedy by
reftraining her gently with your Creance, fo that there (hall be no offence commit-
ted-: Then ought you to get gently into her, and as beforefaid with bits of meat clean-

ly dreft and beftowed on her you (hall pleafe her at the full, and take her to the Fift

again.

The Heron and the ftately flight and mountee thereto is the thing for which thefe

Hawks are moft defired and accounted of: For which purpofe your intermew'd

Hawks are fitteft and moft efteemed.N B. Remember to be favourable to them the

firft year of their making, j^andnotto put them to any toil, but to train them gently

with fuch Herons as you are fure cannot go from them, nor caufe them to labour much
before they mafter them, ] and ever after at the drawing : And take good time with
them in the infeaming : For thefe times as yet have ever fhortned their lives and de-
jftroyedthem. No man ( he faith ) can make one of thefe Hawkf from the Mew rea-

dy to be lured under fix weeks at the leaft, but he (hall hazard her life if (he take any
heat at all. They are prepared for the Mew, and mew'd in like manner as the Height

Falcon. Let her have in the Mew Sods or Turfs to ftand on, and thofe often fhifted,

that they grow not too hard and dry : For ihe is a very heavy Hawk, and very fubje£r.

to infirmity on the bottom of her feet. He dilallows mewing of them at theftock,

and approves of mewing them loofe. She ought alfo to have very often given to her
Plumage, bones, and ftones, to purge and cleanfe her.

Turbervile faith, they covet to keep their caftings long through floth ; and there-

fore advifes not to give them cafting of Cotton, but of Tow, Hazel or hard
things.

When (he is mew'd, Latham faith, that you ought at the leaft three weeks before you
take her to your Fift,to infeamher with waiht meat and "ftones: For then is the danger
of fhortning her life, whereas by good ordering they are as hardy as the Lanner, and
will laft as long : He faith, he hath known one hold out and continue her goodnefs
twenty years.

Chap. VIII.

Of the Lanner.

vHe Lanner is not over-dainty of her feeding, but can better brook grofsor
coarfe diet than any other Falcon.

Lanner s of all Hawks are fitteftfor young Falconers, becaufe they will

hardly take forfeit, and feldom be over-flown, or melt their greafe.

Mew'd Lanners £ and Sacres ] are hardly known from the Soar-hawks, becaufe they
do not change their plume.
r

Turbervile faith, that with this Hawk you may fly the River. Latham faith, he
hath not known any Lanner made for the River, yet prefcribes a way to make
them.

They are veryflothful and hard-metled, fothatunlefs you keep a hard hand over
them they will do Ijttlegood.

You (hall not lightly fee a Lanner lie upon the Wing, after (he hath flown to mark,
but after one ftooping (fie maketha point, and then waits for the Fowl after theman-
ner of the Gojl-awk, fhe is fo flothful and dull ; and therefore doth commonly ufe .

uponthequeftingorcallof the Spaniels to attend very diligently, and fo to prey at

her pleafure. As theEyafs of this kind exceeds other Hawks in gentlenefs and love

to her Keeper, fo the Haggard pafles all others in wildnefs, and is very hard to be
reclaimed. She muft be managed and ordered in all refpecfs like the ^Laggard Height

Falcon.

The Ranzage Ldnnerh alfo a coy Hawk, and muft be ordered as the Haggard Fal-

con ; only her diet muft be with hard-wafhed meat and ftones more or lefs as youfhall

find her natural inclination.

Above
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Above all you muft ufe your utmoft skill and pains to keep her from dragging or

carrying any thing from you 5 which ill quality no Hawk is more fubjed to than ihe.

To prevent which, firft you muft beware, that if (he but once only knoweth the

Lure, that you lure her no more than once at one time, though you take the more

time to make her : Elfe you hazard the fpoiling of her. For as foon as (he knows the

Lure (he will fettle her love on it,and deiire to hold it,and be loth to be taken up from

it to be lured again j and,outof fear left you mould deprive her of it, will quickly

fly you, and drag and carry it from you. Secondly, During the time of her luring

and training let her have her reward at your hand for the moft part in bits, refervmg

fome fmall quantity to take her to your Fift withal. Thirdly, All this while have

your Spaniels by you as (he is on the ground: For thete be^awks of all other moft

coy and fearfufto have any Dogs come near them : And therefore at her firft entring

you ought to have but few Dogs, and they fuch as be both cool and gentle, till (he be

well entred and acquainted. For if (he mould chance to take any fudden fright with

a Dog, (he would never abide them again : And fo (he will be for ever marred 5 for

being able to carry away her prey, whenever (he (hall have a Partridge in her foot,

(he will fufFer neither Man nor Dog to come near her, but carry it away, and prey

upon it. Which if (he do but once, it is as good as an hundred times, for (he will ne^

ver be reclaimed from it.

Of the Merlin.

She is a couragious and hardy Hawk, flying with greater fiercenefs and more hotly

than any other bird of prey 5 To that (he will venture to fly the Partridge, Heath-

powtand other birds bigger than her felf, and purfuethemeagerly^even into Villages

and Towns. . _
, . _ . -,

.

They are fuch bufie and unruly things, as oftentimes they eat * off their own Feet *Th» my a*.

and Talons very unnaturally, fo as they die ofy which is the true cauie why you owne£peri_

(hall feldom or never fee an entermew'd Merlin : For that m the Mew they lo ipoil cnce denies,

themfelves.
.

,

. , ,

A Merlin may be made both to the Fift andto theLure. When you havemadeher

to the Lure in manner t before defcribed, make her a train with a Partridge or other1^
live bird : If (he foot and kill it, reward her, fuffering her to take her pleafure on it.

This done,fly her at the wild Partridge,if (he take it at the firft fhght,or if (he take it

at the fecond flight, being retrived by the Spaniels, feed her upon it with a reafonable

Gorge, chearing her with your voice, that fo (he may know it. If ihe prove not

hardy at the firft train, prove her with another before you fly her at wild Game. It

at the fecond train (he prove not hard, it is a fign (he is nothing worth.

It is very good (port to fly with a call: of Merlins at the Lark or Ltnnet^ for be-

fides that they love to fly in company, it is pleafant to fee the one climbing to the

mountee above the Lark, and the other lying low for her beft advantage, the one

(hiking the bird at the ftooping, the other at her down-come. When you have

found the birds go as near as you can into the wind to the bird 5 and as foon as the

bird rifeth from the ground unhood your call: of Merlins, and caft them to fly until

they havebeaten down the Lark or Linnet, and let them feed on her for their labour

indifferently. He advifes not to fly your Merlin at Cut-Larks, becaufe they not

mounting upward, but flying ftreight forward, they afford you but little fport, and

befides endanger the lofs of your Hawk.

Ch*p.
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Chap. IX.

Of the reclaiming and manning ofport-winged Hawks, andfirft of the Gojliawh*

Of the Gojfjaw^ in general.

HAwks of all Creatures are moft fearful of man, and the Go[hawJ^ as coy, nice,

and hard to be dealt with as any. She may be won by gentle ufage 5 and will
as foon perceive and unkindly refent any rough or harfh behaviour.

The Oftringer muft bring his Hawk to love and be familiarwith the Spaniel.

Some Gojhawks are fwift of flight, which in purfuing and catching their prey truft

to the fwiftnefs of their Wings, others fly flow, and win what they get by policy

:

None of them but by induftry may be trained up to, and made good for fbme-
what.

The Go(ha.wkjso£ a hotter temper and ftronger conftitution than any other Hawk 5

the firft appears, in that her mutings are always liquid 5 the fecond, in that the is fel-

dom troubled with thofe difeafes, which be incident to moft other Hawks, viz. to be
liver-fhotten, and to theFilanders. And though the Lannerbe accounted the har-
dieft Hawk in ufe among us, and longeft-lived 5 yetthereafon is not the firmnefs of
her conftitution above the Gofriawkf, but becaufe the Gojhawkjn time of her prideand
fulnefs is a froward and unruly bird, and when fhe is infeamed very prone to extreme
bating ( wherefore fhe requires more labour and attendance of her Keeper than any
other Hawk) and by thefe extremes (he often fhortens her days: Whereas the Lan-
ner is a meek and gentle Creature, and will feldom bate or be unruly in the time ofher
infeaming -, which is thereafon (he lafts longer.

§. n.

How to ordera Gofiawk. taken from the Mew.

BEcaufeit is likely that (he will be fat and full in the higheft degree with reft and
frank feeding in the Mew, therefore it is neceflary that fhe be fed in the Mew

twice every day with clean dreft and waftit meat for fixteen or twenty days before the
intended time of her drawing, that fhe may be well infeamed of her body, and have
fcOured forth of her pannel and guts all glut and fatnefs, and fo fhe will be in no dan-
ger through her bating, ftrugling, or other forcible motion of her body at the time
of her drawing. Then draw her, having a rufter-hood in readinefs very fit for her,

from which time fhe muft be continually fed on the Fift, and have cafting every
night. This courfe with continual carriage on horfe-back and on foot muft be taken
with her in her rufter-hood fome eight or ten days longer 3 and then take it off, when
you (hall find her to be well reclaimed and infeamed, and free from all danger, and
ready to be called j and with diligence and pains fhe will be next week as ready to

fly : And after two or three flights at her firft entring may be put to hard flying, and
fhe will receive noharm thereby, &c.

§. IIL

How to reclaim and order a GoJIwwJ^ takenfrom the Cage.

FEw of thefe are fo fat or full-bodied as to take harm by any reafonable bating.

Give yourHawk fweet meat, clean dreft, and reafbnably wafht, and moderate
gorgesof the fame: By this diet you muft bring her to a good ftomach before you
profer her cafting, and then fhe will not be nice or curious in taking it. Let it be no
more than fhe-may well and eafily fwallow, and when fhe hath done fo, prefently put
on her Hood, then fuddeniy give her one bit or two of meat to pleafe her withal 3

then make a little ftay, until you perceive afluredly that fhe hath put itdown into her

Pannel,which being perceived put on her Hood again,and give her a reafonable fupper.

By this courfetaken, the Hawk will foon come to be in love with her cafting, hafting

to take it without nicenels in expectation of her fupper. For
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For my own part ( faith ray Author ) when my Hawk is well infeamed, and in fly-

ing I give her Plumage every night when I feed her up : When (he refts I feed her

very clean, without any carting at all, and fo fet her up to reft, and in the morning

very early give a woollen calling, fafhioned and foak'd all night in fair water, which

fhe will willingly take being ufed to it : And in an hour or thereabouts her appetite to

her breakfaft will provoke her to caft it up again. So he difapprcves thegiving a wool-

len cafling at night : But if any will needs give it, then he advifes it be with fmall

ftore of meat, and fome Plumage with it. Aho he difapproves of ftones given with

Celandine, and cartings of hazel, unlefsmuch underhzed, becaufe of their (welling.

When ever he found his Hawk to diftafte unnatural Cotton cartings, he fuddenly left

them andbetook himfelf to Jukes, and (bmetimes to Bares ox Conies feet, the bones

and woo 11 well broken together,which he never found to difagree with her,but always

wrought to good purpofe.

He condemns the giving of bloudy meat, becauie the Hawk will not therewith be

reclaimed. And therefore, faith he, the unreclaimed and unclean Hawk, of this or

any other kind ought to be reclaimed, infeamed, and made to fly with good meat,

clean dreft and wathed, and for thefe Hawks the water dried out again with a fair

cloth. And this couffe to be held all flying time, uhlefs there be juft caufe for the

contrary. As to a fick and crafie Hawk, with due refpecl unto the eyes, or to a hot

and eager mettled Hawk, asalfo to the foundeft and hardeft Hawk that is, when (he

(hall haVe continual hard flying, and kills oft, you may with difcretion in the quanti-

ty give bloudy rewards, and three or four times in the week fuppersof the fame, as

Pheafants and Partridges heads and necks: Always being mindful in time of reft to

feed with meat clean dreft, hard wattled and dried again, to hold the ftomach right

and (harp withal, elfe no fubje&ion to belooked for abroad when (lie is at liberty.

All the flying time, but efpecially when you fly to the covert, ( it being then ufual-

ly cold weather ) fufTer not your Gofoawk to be too long falling, for it breedeth

much wind in her, and is a fpecial means, with cold adjoyned, to take down her flefh,

which at that time will hot very eafily be put on again. Therefore for every Hawk-

ing day provide a reafonable meal of clean-dreft meat, the which you muft keep in a

fair cloth : Then in the morning, fuddenly after fhe hath caft, give one bit when her

Hood is on. Alfo if you chance to fpend an hour more before you find your flight,

give her another bit, and fo after this manner, proportioning her meat to the time of

her being abroad, that (he never be over-empty, and yet have a perfect appetite and

good courage to fly.

When ever you feed with cold meat you need not wafh it : But I would advifeyou

toufeit as feldom as you may, for a continuance of it breeds poverty and many

difeafes.

Whenever you have fetdown your HawkofF your Fift hooded or unhooded, come

not to take her up again without ufing your voice in whittling or chirping to her, alfo

without fome bit of meat, or a ftump to pleafe her withal 5 for fo you (hall work in

her an everlafting love and defire of your coming and company.

Alfo when you fet her on your Pearch hooded, let her not know where it ftandeth,

if (he do, fhe will have a longing to be there, and will not reft quietly on the Fift

after fhe is once within doors : Whereas till fhe be throughly reclaimed and flying,

and till fhe hath been well flown, your Fift for the moft part muft be her Pearch, and

fhe muft know no other. For thefe be Hawks,that in their firft making with a little

reft will quickly forget what they were formerly taught, and return to their wildnefs

again.

. When (he is untowardly or frowardly difpofed, endure her unquietnefs with pa-

tience and gentlenefs, and evermore have fome ftump inareadinefs to appeafe her

anger.

In the time of her infeaming and reclaiming give her not her dinner at any time all

at once, for thereby you (hall prolong the timeof her making : For her ftomach once

full (he will mind you no more, therefore divide it in the forepart of the day, and let

her jump often to the Fift for it.

When fhe is firft to be entred put her upon the higheft pin of hunger, and then fhe

Will fhew all the mettle that is in her, and when (he hath once taken her prey rather

die than forfake it : Whereas if her ftomach be imperfecl, the leaft occafion that may

be, as the approach of her Keeper, or any other man, the appearance of either Horfe

or Dog, &c. will befufficient to caufe her to forfake it and go herWay.

£ IV,
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§. IV.

Hovp to tnah$ a GoJIjaw^Iike the Hoodfhat hath with iUufage been beaten
out of love with it.

CArry a Hood of fome notable colour on your finger, that may well be feen and
viewed by her as it hangeth there* and teas foe may feed clofe by it for a week

,together,but beware you do not as yet (hew it her with your other hand. Burthen
take it gently inyour other hand, and move andftir it about her meat, that (be may
touch it as fhe eats. This do another week, ftill letting the Hood reft on your little

in her fight between feeding times, life this courfe till without fear (he will but
thus endure it. Then you muft hold your meat in the hand fhe fits on, and with
the other hand hold the Hood by the Taflel upon the meat, moving and ftirring it as

though you would keep her from feeding ; but it muft be done fbftly and gently

;

When you (hall perceive that (he will ftrive to feed befide it, you (hall hold it by the
Taflel "juft over the meat, fo that (he muft needs eat clean through it. Do thus fo
long as till you fee that (he will feed and fearch:boldly through the hood for her meat
and eat it without any (hatching or fear. Then as (he is feeding, and doth thruft

through the Hood for her meat, do you bear the Hood a little againft her, and (he
willhood and unhood herfelf as often as you would have her. When (he hath with
your affiftance put on her Hood, let her eat freely until (he hath done, and take it off
no more till feeding time again. In this manner, within a month and lefs (he will be
brought to hood her felf with the leaft ftump you carry about you, as often as you
(hall have occafion.

Practifenotthistillfhebecometoaperfedftomach, for if you do, you mar your
Hawk for ever.

4. V.

To reclaim a Gojhawtifiozt the Cage.

Give her a fortnights carriage or more in her rufter-hood, always ftroaking her
with your hand or a feather. Be careful to feed clean with wafhed meat, for fo

fhe will be the fooner brought to a good ftomach, and be gentle and well pleafed to
be handled. This obtained (which, you (hall perceive by her liftening to your voice,

or eager feeding) fome evening wa(h and pepper her well. Then take off her
rufter-hood, having another ready to put on .* As fhe grows to be a little dry put on
her Hood, and give her a bit ofgood meat upon it to pleafe and refrefh her. Hold
this courfe to hood gently, and unhood now and then, not forgetting her reward
ever after it is on, untill (he be throughly dried, and afterwards the moft part of the

night: Then you mayfet her down bare-faced to have two or three hours reft 5 and
be fure it be in a fpecial warm place,and on a dry and warm Pearch on high, for the(e

kind of Hawks are very fubjedt. to take cold, and apt to have the cramp on fuch

occafions.

When fhe and your felfhave taken a little reft, go fbftly to her with (hew of meat
in your hand, withal chirping or whittling to her, and take her gently on your Fift,

and dividing her meat into leveral parts beftow it on her for the moft part when her

Hood is put on : This will make her love and look for the Hood expecting to be fed 5

if fhe be nice in fuflering your hand or the Hood to come near her head, you muft

feldom do it in the day time, but at her feeding, and late atnight, when (he will be

more willing to take it.

Next teach her to jump and come to the Fift. For though other Hawks are ufed

to come to the Lure thrown fome diftancefrom the man 3 yet fhe being a Hawk ofthe

Fift, muft be taught and ufed to come boldly to the hand, and without fear to feize

and fit upon it during your pleafure, which (he will never be brought to do with all

the Art in the world,if her ftomach be any way imperfect

This obtained, let her be called a little further off, viz. twenty or forty yards at

moft : By dividing one meal( aslfaid) let her come oftentimes in a day if it be pof-

fible : Whi<*h will quickly make her perfect, that fhe will never check at the Fift, but

will come and draw at any time of the day : Whereas ufing her to one hour for her

meal, caufes her not to come or draw till that time 5 which is an ill quality-.

[He
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[He wishes not to be too hafty in flying Golhawks before they be throughly re-

claimed and taught, but to take fufficient time to teach them. And he affirmeth,

that if a Hawk be too much impoveriftied and her flefh taken off, (he will lofe her

fpiritand mettle, how good foever (he was, and will neither fly well, nor ever laft

healthful. ]
Now it will be good time to call her loofe. In doing which fhun all places near

Houfes and Towns, to avoid the inconveniences of her being tempted afide by Poul-

try, Dove-houles, and fuch like places, which all thefe Hawks are fubjecl: to 3 and

having once caught fuch an ill property they will leldom or never be reclaimed from

it, how far foever from any Town they (hall be flown : Walk therefore with her to

the young Woods betimes in the afternoon, having before prepared her ftomach,

and there put her up into a tree, walking along from her, ufing your voice foftly as

though you had Spaniels with you, but chiefly to her in chirping and whiffling : By
which means no doubt (he will draw and follow after you with little noife, Then

fuffer her not too long, but call her to your fift again, and reward her with fbrae bit

of meat, or Leg of a Pigeon, &c. to pleafe her. Then put her up again, and by

your fofteft voice or whiffle draw her after you again. To ufe a loud voice would

be a means to make her fit and loiter behind you fo far as (he can hear you, which is

an ill quality : And befides, to make your Spaniels range far off, and fpring out

of the way far from you, which muft needs be much difpleafing both to Man and

Hawk.
To make your Hawk familiar with your Dogs, firft feed her amongft them all very

oft upon your Fift : Then throw oftentimes from you among the thickeft of them

the dead Pelt of a Pullet or Hen in a fhort Cruce, that (he may fly from your Fift,

and eagerly chop among them, and feife upon the fame, fuffering her to plume a

while : then take her to your Fift with a ftump. This courfe you muft ufe every day

often,till you find that fhe will venture boldly among them all. She will foon perceive

and underftand by the Dogs giving way with fear unto her, that fhe hath even got the

upper hand of them, and fo willnever fear them in the field or covert, or be beaten

off her Game by them, as otherwife fhe would.

$. VI.

To enter a Gofljawhjo fly to the field.

Ptvovide three or four hand-Partridges, with a companion, and one couple of

ftaunch Spaniels $ then go into the field, having prepared your Hawk with ap-

petite and courage to fly. Then one of you (hall go near hand from the other unto

fbme bufhesor other covert, whereas he {hall fpend his voice to the Dogs after the

accuftomed manner, and ufing fome blows with his Pole, he fhall fecretly let the Par-

tridge fpring as from forth the fame, with fuch jndgment in the delivery as that the

Hawk may fee it, crying with a loud voice, Howe, Howe, Howe, that (he may learn

to know the word of warning, when fhe fhould at any other time look about her,and

be watchful at an inftant to take her advantage. This done, and your Hawk flying

after it withfpirit, and taking it, befure with all expedition to get into her, that no
Dog or other thingmay fright her, or deprive her of it : But fuller her to plume and

take her pleafure on it, and further to take bloud thereon, ftill having the Spaniels

in fight clofe by her. Then you muft teach her to take the head in her foot, and eat

it on the ground : And when fhe hath fo done, and looketh about her, having your

Spaniels by you , through the Partridges pelt ( as before in her firft teaching) once

among the Dogs, and let her take it being in her Leafh, that file may not carry it from

you: And whilft fhe fits there and plumes make her flipper ready 5 take her gently

to your Fift, and there content her. By thus ordering and ufing of her, you will

without doubt very fuddenly have an excellent Hawk: And by all means fly her to

the field all the firft year, and let her not fee the Pbeafant at all, for that will

draw her love from the Partridge, and make her give them over, being a fhorter

flight.

When you havethus entred and bloiided her, and alfo killed three or four Par-

tridges more from the mark at theretrive, and perceive that fhe knows a Partridge by

fight, and the accuftomed terms, and will go readily from the Fift thereto} befure,

that ah the fore-part of the year you let her go no more one flight in ten, near to the

riling of her Game, for that will make her ilothful 3 the Partridge being then weak,

I i i and
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and the taking them eafily at the fowce in a fhort fpace, {he will afterward remember
it, and look for the fame order, and without it will not fly towards the latter end of
the year, but if the Partridge be fprung far from her, will make as if {he few it not
and fly to the next tree fhe meets with.

Some Hawks have an ill property, that when they have flown a Partridge hard to
any covert, and take it not at the firft flight, there will they fit ftill on the ground, and
not get up to any ftand for their better advantage. To amend which fault when
your Hawkhath flown a Partridge, make after her with all'thefpeed you can, 'taking
your Dogs with you by your command, and when you have found her, be fure to
take her up, but not on your Fift by any means, if there be either hedge or tree near
hand, but take her by the body or (houlders fuddenly with both your hands, and
throw her upon either hedg, bufh, or tree, and then beat for the Partridge, when as
it isimpoffiblebutihemuft feeit$ if it doth fpring then, and fhe fly after and kill it

well. This courfe being well followed will certainly reclaim her from that faul t, and
teach her to rife her felf 5 for fhe will quickly underftand that elfe fhe fhall be caught
and toft up, and alfo that thereby fhe fhall enjoy fome pleafure and content. This is a
common and lading fault of the Eyas Hawk or brancher, feldom of the Haggard, and
therefore you need not fear frighting or angrifig herby fo doing.

It is in my opinion the moft commendable and lafe way after one of thefe Hawks is

firft entred, and only knows a Partridge, then immediately to teach her and ufe her to
fly from forth the Hood. Often bating at Partridges fprung to other Hawks difcom-
forts and difcourages her : Befides, fhewill, if carried bare-fac'd, be very ftirring and
unquiet on the Fift, not a Dog can ftir, or bird rife, but (he will offer to be gone.
Let her alfo fit and weather in the Hood, and never take it off but when fhe fhall
either fly, feed, bathe, or is to take her reft at night.

§. VII.

How to enter your Gofiaw\to the Covert.

NO man is fit to order and manage a GoJI^wk^to the covert but he that hath a
ftrongand able body, and a good fpirit and courage to follow her, for in this

(port, and with this Hawk he muft altogether truft to his feet.

Here becaufe the man cannot follow by view to fuccour the Hawk, you ought to
be chary of what place you enter her in, efpecially thatfhe may be there well guarded
and kept from taking any miflike or offence at the Dogs, the which if fhe fhould do
at the beginning fhe will never indure them again : For it is the fudden ruffling ofthe
Spaniels upon her, (their fight by means of the covert being obfcured ) that breeds
this offence. The beft time to enter her is early' before the leaf do ftir 3 for then
the Pheafant flies not far. Alfo afterwards the nature of them is to leave the young
fhootsand fmall groves, and draw to the high and thickeft woods.

Having madegood choice of your place, and let your Hawk go unto her flight,

you muft be fure to command your Dogs to you till you have found her ; then if fhe
have killed, you-have your defire 3 if not, and that you chance to find her on the
ground, (as it may well be you may, for many of them at their firft entring will be
very hot and eager of that fport, and oftentimes feeking for it on the ground ) if

there be any tree near hand, that fhe may well fee^jfrom it, put her up into the fame
otherwife keep her on your Fift and beat for3t ^again. The*n iffhe do fly and kill it,

you muft be fure to make ftay of the Dogs till you have found her: Which done you
fhall get gently in to her, and if you diflike the place for the uneafinefs or thicknefs,

draw her gently to another more open, where fhe may with more eafe and quiet en-
joy her prey 5 and there fuffer her to plumeand take her pleafure on it a while. Then
call your Dogs to you, and walk and ftir gently about her, with fome moderate
rufling and buftling in the bufbes, the better to acquaint her with the fame noife.

Then when you fee it convenient ftoopto it on your knees, and rending the Chaps
give her bloud in the throat, where it will iffue abundantly, to her great content.

Then covering the body with your hat, pluck of the head, and give it her in her foot,

to eat on the ground: And having your Spaniels clofe by you, when fhe hath done,
and beginneth to look about her, throw the Pheafant as it were in their very mouths,
that fhe may, together with fome words of rebuke from your felf, make them give
way with fear unto her, yet drawing them into her fight again, Co long to remain as

fhe is on the ground, and till you make ready her fupper. And when you fee fhe
* hath
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hath taken her fiifficient pleafiire, exchange that artificially with her, and let her eat

it on the ground where the quarry lay, only referving fome little thing to take her
to your Fift withal : And then put on her Hood, not forgetting to* beftow fome re-

ward on her afterward, which (he will be well plealed withal.

To make your Gojhaw^with boldnefs take a Pheafant from the Pearcb, before you
offer to fly her thereto, provide a young Capon or brown Pullet, and take it with
you to the Wood, and when you call her to her fupper, as fhe is drawing and at-

tending after you, having a Pole fit for the purpofe provided, call your Spaniefs

aboutyou, to make them bay, and fuddenly breaking the neck of the Poultry, lift it

up on a bough, fo high as the Hawk may well have fight of it, there ftirring it, arid

withal crying, Abaj, abay to her : At which noile, and feeing it flutter, no doubt (he

willctfme in, and pull it down : Which if fhe (hall do, befure that the Dogs may with
fome rebuke from your felf, make way for her defcending, and then fuller her to

plume and take-her pleafure thereon, &c. as was before directed: And in ufifig this

courfe but a while, (he will become fo bold and venturous, as chat the Pheafant

fhall no fooner go to Pearch, but fhe will have him by the ears, and pull him
down.

,

By threatning words and blows,,with reafon,you may bring your Spaniels into fuch

fubjection, as to truft them alone with your Hawk in your abfence : taking care there

be no ftrangeDogs among them : For one ftrange unruly Dog is fuffieient to mar all the

reft, and the HocpK too.

Be careful to enter your Gofhawk firftto the CockrPheafant, for the verieft daftard

that is will kill the Hen 5 which if you enter her firft to, it may be afterward with
all your Art and Skill youfhall never force her to fly at the Cock. If you find that at

firft (he is afraid to buckle with him, then with two or three days reft prepare her fto-

mach foundly, and put her to him again.

$. VilL

Ofthe Edggard-Gofiawk.

THis being the wildeft Hawk of all, and fo requiring rriore labour, care, and at-

tendance in her reclaiming and perfect making than any other, he advifes not
todealhaftily with her by peppering, watching, and the like: For many Hawks have
fo been fpoil'd and loft 3 their bodies being unfit for fuch fudden changes.

It is the nature of thefe Hawks when wild to feed on their prey in covert places,
where they may not be defctied by fuch other birds as love them not i Wherefore
alfo being reclaimed, whenfoever they take it in any Plain or Champain place, they
will be apt to carry it to the next harbour or covert : To reclaim her from this ill

quality you muft take this courfe. Though you do call and draw her along after you
by your chirping and whiftle through the thick and covert places, yet do not there
take her to your Fift to be fully fatisfied, but let her ftill wait on you, till you come
to fome plain place, and there entertain her to the Fift, and let her feed a little there-
on, then put to her Leafh, and let her eat the reft on the ground clofeby you, and
having referved fome ftump, take her to the Fift. Remember that you fometimes
ftoop gently on your knee, and quietly and foftly convey fome bits unfeen afar oft to
her, that fhe ftrike not at your hand with her Talons, &c. Thus doing daily with
gentle ufage fo long as you call her, you will embolden her, and make her fo familiar
as never to offer to carry any thing from you.
When fhe kills, be fure to get in gently to her, having before provided her a meal

ready dreft, and as fhe fits on the Partridge^ beftow the fame on her in bits with clean-
ly conveyance, which will prolong her time in pluming, arid ftay the fharpnefs of her
appetite, and defire to feed, which fhe muft not do, for it would caufe her to love
the Bird better than your felf, and to be loth afterwards at anytime to be bereaved
of it, and thereby take occafion to carry it from you, hoping to enjoy it to her felf

more quietly and fecretly : Whereas this courfe will fo pleafe her, and draw her love
fo certainly to you* as fhe will never after offer to carry one feather from you. Alt
this while give her no bloud at all, but with fome reverfiontake her to your Fift: again..

By this means fhe will never break the Prey fo long as there is one feather left on it, 1 fpeak this

but ftill attend for your coming, and to have a reward only at your hand. When *>y experience

you have well nuzled up and inured her herein, afterward when you find her with a Seta.™
7

Partridge in her foot j then after a good timefpent in pluming, take off the htad and
lit 2 neck,
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neck, and give it unto her with themoft partof her (upper together, and fo take her
toyourFift.

He prefcribes how to teach a Gofliawk to' fly to the Wild-duck, which is by pro-
viding three or four hand-fowl, and letting her 0y and foot them out of your hand
one after another, day after day, and letting her plume and be well rewarded on
them : And afterward getting another like bird, and letting a companion carry it in-

to a clofe place or plump of bullies, and there throw it up in fight of your Hawk be-
fore prepared with a good ftomach, &c. In like manner he teaches, how to enter a
Hawk, to the Rook* Heron, Wild Goofe, Merc, 8tc. with a train'Rook, or two, Sec. which
who desires to he particularly informed in, may consult the Author.

\ .

§. IX.

Certain Obfervations for an OJheger in keeping a Gofiawk.

A G^n^that was good in her (oarage, many times proves worfe after mewing

-

Becaufe in her foaragefhe was not cheriftied to make her take delight in her
flight. For the chief skill of an OJireger confifts in coying and cherifhing hisHawk
fo as, (he may take pride in her flight. Wherefore it were good at her firffc entring to
have always a train-Partridge in his Bag, to ferve her withal ifneed be, andfo wia
her love.

Ply your Hawk with Tiring and Plumage morning and evening 5 for that will open
her head} and caft out the moid humours, wherewith Gofhawks are naturally trou-
bled. Let her Tiring be a Rump of Beef, or the Pinion of a Wing, or a Chickens
Leg, given by the fire, or in the warm Sun, which will not only open her head but
keep her in exercife.

Give her every night calling either of feathers or Cotton, and in the morning mark
whether it be wrought round or not, whether it be fweet or not, whether it be moift
or dry, and of what colour the water is that drops out of it : For thereby you may
judge in what cafe your Hawk is, Youmuft alfo have regard to the mewts, whether
they be clean or not.

In Winter and cold weather fet yourHawk warm, in fome place where fire is made
and roll your Pearch with Cotton, or fome fuch like thing. Set your Pearch far from
the wall, that your Hawk hurt not her feathers when (he bateth. If it be not cold
fet her every morning in fome place where the Sun hath power for an hour or
two.

Let no Hens or Poultry come near the place where your Hawk (hall pearch.

In the Spring offer your Hawk to the water every week, or elfe (he will foar away
when (he fleeth, and make you feek her. If any time (he bathes of her own accord
after her flight, if it be Winter, go prefently to the next houfe, and weather her
by afire with her back to it, and not her gorge, for that would make her lick : Like-
wife dry her if you have carried her in the rain.

Keep her lufty and high, and yet her ftomach (b (harp, that (he may fly eagerly.

The plucking down aHawk mars her, and makes her cowardly , and liable to ficknefs

and infirmity.

Keep your Hawk clean, and her feathers whole, and if a feather be broken or
bruifed imp it prefently.

The firft year it is beft to fly your Gojhawkto the field, and not to the covert, for

fo they will learn to hold out and not turn tail in the midft of their flight : And when
they aremewed Hawks you may make them do whatyou will, it is better to let them
be a littleramage than over-manned.

Her feeding is beft on hot meats: And if you would breed her to kill great fowl,
make her trains thereof: And if you would have her continue thofe flights never fly

atlefs, for that will take her offfrom them and fpoii her.

If you would make her to fly with a Dog to affift her, feed her with great fowl, and
your Dogs with fleih tied under their Wings. If you train your Hawk with them,
reward her upon the train, and your Dog with her : This will make them acquainted
together. Thus continue doing till your Dog throughly knows his duty: And be
fure to keep yourDog tied up, for if you let him go loofe, it will fpoil the belt Dog
that is : And never give him a reward but when he makes in at fuch Fowls to refcue

the Hawk. -^

Chap.
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Chap. a.

Of tk,Sp4rrQW*hatyk>

.

THeSparbawk ( &itkLatha*) though a demy*crcature, yet for her ffiftft and
mettle is worthy to march in the bed company: Nay, there is no better

Hawk than (he, if the be kept, as (he ought to be, lufty and frrong. Bd'idefc,

he that knows how to man, reclaim and fly a Sparroiv-imr^ may eallly know how to

keep and deal with all other Hawks.

And herein lieth an excellency in the Sparrow-haw!^ {he* ferVes both for Winterand
Summer with great pleafure, and will fly at all kind of Game more than the PdcM,
Ifthe Winter Sparrow-hawkpwve good,fhe will kill the Pie, the Chough, theJ^, the

Woodcock, Thrufi, Blackbird, Fieldfare: Latham adds the Rook, 'Mew, Lapwpfg,

Ring- dove, Houje-dove. To be kept ftrorigly in the Hood and flown from if, (lie is a'

moft excellent Hawk, and will kill more Partridge in one day than the befc long-

winged Hawk will do in two.

Her diet fhouldbe of the daintieft meat, unlefs in times ofreft, and then alfo well

Waftit and dried again, efpecially if (he be mewd.
Againft (he is to fly fhe muft be prepared with a fhort cut, to put a perfect, edg^

upon her, and then (he will fly after the bed manner. Alfo (he ihould not be flown

in the Morning, unlefs (he be prepared over night with a fhort and 'clean fupper fo?

the purpofe.

Likewife you ought to have always about you a little box full of frefh Butter, mixt
with a little Saffron and Sugar-candy, to give with her meat now and then j or let her

cat it out of the box: Which ftie will do with great delight, and it will keep her

head evermore loole, and in good temper, and alfo prevent the Gray, and keep her

proud and full of fpirit.

For the EyasoxNjas Sparrow-hawk ( which is of greateft difficulty to bring to
perfection ) you muft firft feed her infome cool room, which hath two Windows, the

one to the North,and the other to the Eaft, which mull: be open and barred over with

Laths, not fo wide for aHawk to get out, or Verrriine to come in : Strow the Cham-
ber with frefh leaves, and do in every refpecl: to this Room, as was ordered for the

mewing of the Falcon.

Youmuft feed your Eyas with Sparrows, young Pigeons, and Sheeps hearts. Whilft

fhe is very young and little, you fhould cut her meat, or fhred it into fmall pellets,

and feed her twice or thrice aday, according as you find her tndew it oxpnt it over.

When fhe is full fummed and flieth about, then give her whole fmall Birds, and
fometimesfeed her onyourFift, fuffering her to ftrain and kill the Birds in your
hand , and fometimes put live Birds into the Chamber where fhe is, that fhe may learn

to foot and to kill them 3 and let her feed upon them in your prefence : By this courfe

you will not only mal her, but take her off from that fcurvy quality of hiding her

Prey when fhe hath feifed it, a natural property belonging to all Eyaffes. Likewife

every morning go into the Room, call her to your Fill, whiffle and ufe fuch term? as

you would have her hereafter acquainted with. When fhe hath put forth all her Fea-

thers and is full fummed, then take her out of the Chamber, and furniui her with
Bells, Bewets, Jeffes, and Lines.

It will be altogether requifite to feel her at firft, that fhe may the better endure the

Hood and handling : And let it be a Rufter-hood, that is large and eafie, which you
muft pull off and put on frequently, ftroaking her often on the Head, till fhe will

ftand gently.

In the evening by Candle-light unfeel her,giving herfomewhatto tire upon,handling,

and ftroaking her feathers gently,hooding and unhooding heras often as you think fit.

Before I proceed any farther, I (hall inform you how to feel a Hawk after the beft

manner. Take a Needle threaded with untwifted Thread, and calling your Hawk,
rake her by the Beak, and put the Needle through her Eye-lid, not right againft the

Sight of the Eye, but fomewhat nearer the Beak, that fhe may have liberty to fee

backward 5 and haveefpecialcarethatyouhurtnottheWeb: Then put your Needle
through the otherEye-lid, drawing the ends of the Thread together, tie them over
the Beak, not with a ftreight knot, but cut off the Threads near to the end of the

knot, and fo twift them together, that the Eye-lids may be raifed fo upwards that the

Hawk
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Hawk may not fee at all, but as the Thread (hall (lacken, (he (hall be able to fee back-

wards only, which is the caufe that the Thread is put nearer the Beak.

When your Eyas is well won to the Hood and to the Fift, let her kill fmall Birds

thereon 5 then call her two or three days or longer,till (he will corae far off} then take

a live Pigeon tied by the foot with a Creance, and ftir it till your Hawk will bate at it

and feife it, but not far off, that you may quickly help her at the firft, left the Pige-

on ftrugglingwith her (he prove too ftrong, and fo difcourage your young Hawk:
Then let her plume and foot her, and feed her thereupon, whittling the while, that

(he may know it another time : Then hood her,and let her plume and tire a little.

You may ufe her to Trains of Chicken and Quail : And when Ihe will feife readily

by often Training, ride out with her in the morning into the Fields, where calling

your Sparrow-hawk to your Fift, and giving her a bit or two, go with your Spaniels

to feek fome Beavy of young Quails, advancing your Fift aloft, that yourHawk may
fee them when they fpring, flying her at advantage : If(he kill, reward her, &c.if(he

mifs, ferveher with a Train of a Quail.

Let your Dogs hunt on your right hard when they range, but efpecially when they

queji and call, to the end you may the better caft off your Hawk. When your Hawk
is throughly entred and well nouzled, you may then hold your hand low, for (he will

now bate at the Whurr : But whateveryou do, have a quick eye and a good regard to

the Spaniels, not coveting to be too near them, but a little above them, that you may
let your Hawk fly coafting at the advantage when the Game fpringeth.

§. II.

Of the Brancher, Soar, Mewed, and Haggard Sparrow-hawk-

HAvingfpokenof the firft kind of Sparrow-hawks, viz. the Eyas, the other four in

the title of this Chapter muftcorfequently be difcourfed of.

I (hall give you but few inftrudions, for in effect the fame precepts that ferve for

the Eyas will ferve alio for the Brancher, Soar,Mew'd, and Haggard Hawks} only this,

thelefour laft requirenotlo much pains to be taken to make them know theirGame as

the Eyas, becauie they have been accuftomed to prey for themfelves.

Above all things the Falconer muft take them off from their ill cuftom ofcarrying*

and that may be done by ierving them with great Trains, whereby they will learn to

abide on the Quarry.

Be very mindful of coying them as much as yotfcan, for they will remember a kind-

ness or injury better than any other Hawk.

If theHawk be newly taken, and will not feed, then rubher Feet with warm flefh,

whiftling to her, and fometimes putting the flelh unto her Beak : If (he will not yet

feed, rub her Feet with a live Bird 5 if at the crying of the Bird the Hawk feife it with

her Feet, it is a fign (he will feed 5 then tear off the Skin and Feathers of the Birds

Breaft, and put the Bird to her Beak, and (he will eat.

When (he will feed upon your whiftle and chirp, then hood her with aRufter-

hood, and feed her betimes in the morning j and when (he hath endewed, give her a

Beaching in the day-time, and every time you hood her give her a bit or two; at

evening give her theBrains of a Hen for her fupper : and in every thing elfe order thefe

Hawks aforefaid as you do the Falcon and the reft.

§. III.

How to mew Sparrow-Hawks-

QOmt ufe to put their Sparrow-Hawk into the Mew as loon as they leave flying

O her, cutting off both her Bewets, Lines, and knots of her Jeffes, and Co leave

themin the Mew till they are clean mewed.

If you will have your Sparrow-Hawk to fly at Quail, Partridge, or Pheafant Powt,

then you muft draw her in the beginning of April, and bear her on the Fift till (he be

cleanand throughly enfeamed.

Others keep their Sparrow-Hawks on the Pearch until March, and then throw

them into tl*e Mew, peppering them for Lice if they have any. Her Mew (hould be

a Chamber aloft from the ground, eight or nine foot long, and about fix foot broad

:

Her Windows and Pearches muft be like the GoQiawks.
Her
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Her Mew being thus provided, in May go in to her in an evening by Candle-light,

and taking her up foftly, pull out all her Train-Feathers one after another : This Qiall

make her mew thefafler, efpecially if you feed her with hot meat and Birds, obferving

a certain hour to feed her in.

Once in fourteen days fet water before her in the Mew : If you perceive (he hath
any Feathers or Down which fland flaring upon her Back, fitting as if fhe would
rouze, then fet her water fooner. If you put water by her continually, it delays her
Mewing 5 and to keep it always from her caufeth her to mew her Feathers uncleanly :

But water once in a fortnight is the befl medium for her Mewing between thofe two
extremes.

PART II.

Of Difeafes and dangerous Accidents incident to Hawks, and their federal Cures*

IT
is necefiary for a skilful Falconer not only to know how to man, reclaim, keep,

fly, imp, and mew his Hawks, with other things pertinent to that purpofe, but
alio ro know their Difeafes, with the proper Cures of them, and other Acci-
dents frequently befallingHawks, both in their Flights and otherways.

Before we fhall characterize their Maladies, andprefcribe rules for their Cures, it

will be requifite to tell you that Hawks, as wellasmen, (which feems Ibmewhat
ftrange) have four complexions, the true Indicators of their natures : And as in man
his natural Complexion and Conflitution is known by his Skin,fo is the Temperament
and natural Difpofition of a Hawk by her"Coat and Plume. This opinion hath not
been only averred by the Ancients, but confirmed by the modern experience of the
skilful in the noble Art of Hawking. Take it in this manner.

Falcons that are blacfave Melancholic, and are to be phyficked with hot and moid:
Medicines, becaufe their Complexionis cold and dry 5 for which purpofe Aloes, Pep-
per, Cocb-ffcft), Pigeons, Sparrows, Goats-fleih, and the like, are very good.

Falcons blanket Phlegmatic^ and mult have Phytic hot and dry, becaufe Phlegm is

cold and moiftj to which purpofe Cinnamon/ Cloves, Cardamum, Goats-flefh,
Choughs, &c. are very good.

Falcons rujfet are Sanguine and Chelerick. indifferently mixr* and their Phyfic mud:
be cold, moderately moift and dry, as Myrtles, Caffia fiftula, Tamarinds, Vinegar,
Lambs-nefh, and Pullets.

Thus much for the Complexions : now for the Difeafes and their Cures.

Chap. I.

Of Caftmgs and Mewtmgs, either good or had
y

according to their [eVerd
Co?nplexions and fmells.

SJftingf are of two forts, Plumage, or Cotton :, The latter is moll: commonly gi-

venin Pellets, which muft be about the bignefs of an Hazel-nut, made offine
* foft white Cotton ; After {he hath fupt you muft convey this into her Gorge.

In the morning diligently obferve how (he hath rolled and call it, whereby you
inall know whether the be in a bad or good condition : For example, if fhe caft it

round, white, not (linking, nor very moid or waterifh, you may conclude her found}
but if (he roll it not well, but caft it long, with, properties contrary to the former,
then fhe is unfound and full of Difeafes.

Befides, if her Calling be either black, green, yellowifb, flimy, or ftinldng, it de-
notes your Hawk to be difeafed. The. former Calling is remedied by hot meats 3 the

latterly feeding her well, and wafting her meats in cool water, as of Endive, &c.
and give her one or two Callings of Cotton, incorporating therewith Incenfe and
Mummy. But if fhe continue notwithstanding in this condition, give her an upward
Scowring made thus : Take Aloes pulverized one fcruple, powder of Cloves four
grains, powder ofCubebs three grains, incorporate thefe, and wrap them in Cotton,
and give it yourHawk empty, having no meat in her Pannel • Cafting
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Cafting of Plumage is to be obferved as the former Calling : That is, if in the
morning you find them round, and not [linking, it is a good fign:, but if long, flimy
with indigefted flelh fticking to the fame, and having an ill fent, it is-very bad. ' Here
note, that by how much the more fweetor ftinking the Cafting is, by fo much is the
Hawk in a better or worfe condition.

Mervts mud be obferved as well as Callings, in this manner : If the Mewt be white
not very thick nor clear, having no black fpot in it, or but very little, it is a fign of
the healthy conftitution of theHawk $ but if it be white and very thick in the mid-
dle, though it doth not import ficknefs, yet it fheweth her to be too grofs and over-
full of greafe, which you mull: remedy by giving her moift meats, as the Heart of a
Calf or Lamb,^. and for two mornings after give her fome Sugar-Candy, or elfethe

Gut of a Chicken well waiht, and filled with Oyl-Olive : Either of thefe will fcour
her, and make her toJlife freely.

It is a very bad and mortal fign to fee your Hawks Mewt full of variety of co-
lours .• therefore you mull: fpeedily prevent enfuing milchiefs by giving her Mummy
purified and beaten to powder, wrapping it in Cotton.

If the Mewt be more yellow than white, then doth fhe abound with Choler pro-
ceeding from great Flights in hot weather, alfo from much Bating. This is remedied
by wafhing her meat in Buglofs, Endive, Borage, and fuch like told waters,wringing
the faid meat after you have fo waftied it.

The blacky Mewt is a molt deadly fign, and if it continue four days (he will peck
over the Pearch and die. Iffhe mewt io but once, there is no great danger, for it

proceeds either from the Bloud or Guts of the Fowl in tiring, or elfe from being
gorged with filthy meats : In this cafe give her good warm meat and Cotton-calling,

with the powder of Cloves, Nutmeg, and Ginger, or Mummy alone.

If the Mewthe green, it is a bad fign, and denotes her troubled with aninfe&ed
and corrupt Liver, Or with fome Apofteme, unlefs fhe be a Rammage Hawk, and
then that fign holds not good. Her Cure is, by feeding her with meat powdered
with Mummy , if fhe will not take it with her Food, then give it her in a Scouring or
Cafting: But if this ill-coloured Mewting continue ftill, then give her a Scouring of
Agarick, and after that another of Incenfe pulverized to comfort her.

The dark fanguine Mewt with a black in it is the molt deadly fign of all, and difc

fers but little, if anything, from the former blackJSAewt. A Hawk mewting after this

manner is irrecoverable, and therefore itisneedlefs to prefcribe a Cure.
Laftly, The grey Mewt like four milk is a mortal token, yet curable,as fhall be fhewn

hereafter.

Thus you fee how requifite it is for a Falconer to obferve diligently every morning
his Hawks Callings and Mewtings, that knowing thereby their Maladies, he may time-

ly find out their Remedies. Let us now proceed to their particular Difeales.

Chap. II.

'Of the Catarad.

THe CataraB in the Eyes of a Hawk is a Malady not eafily removed, and fome-

times incurable, when it is too thick, and of a long continuance.

It proceedeth from grofs Humours in the Head, which frequently do not

only dim, but extinguifti the Sight: and fometimes the Hood is the caufe of this

mifchief.

The Cure muft be effected by Scouring her two or three days with Aloes or Aga-

rick : Then take the powder ofwafht Aloes finely beaten onefcruple,and two fcruples

ofSugar-Candy - mingle thefe together,and with a quill blow it into yourHawks eye

afflicted as aforefaid three or four times a day. This is the gentleft and moft fovereign

medicine of any yet I have tried. But if this will not do, you muft ufe ftronger

medicines, as the juyceof Celandine roots, bathing her Eyes often with warm Rofe-

water wherein hath been boyled the feeds of Fengreek.

Chap.
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Chap. III.

Of the Pantas or Afthma.

THe Pantos is a dangerous Diftemper, and few Hawks efcape which are affiicled

therewith. It happens when the Lungs are as it were fo baked by exceffivc

heat, that the Hawk cannot draw her breath, and when drawn, cannot vyell

emit it again. You may judge of the beginning of this Diftemper by the Hawks la-

bouring much in the Pannel, moving her Train often up and down at each motion

of her Pannel: and (hecannot many times mewt or (life, or if Ihe do, (lie drops

ijt faftby her. It is known likewhe by your Hawks frequent opening her Clap and

Beak;

The belt Remedy is, to fcour your Hawk with good Oyl-Olive well waihed in

feveral waters till itbecome clear and whiter which you muft do after this manner:

Take an earthen pot with a fmall hole in the bottom thereof, which you mult (top

with your finger 5 then pour therein your Oyl with a quantity of water, and coil

thefe together with a fpoon till the water grow darkiih, after which remove your

finger, and the water will run out, but the Oyl remain behind floating on the top 5

thus do (even or eight times, till you have throughly purified the Oyl : Then take a

Sheeps Gut above an inch long for a Falcon and Gofeawk, but ofa lefs length for

lefler Hawks, and fill it with this Oyl, and fatten it with thread at both ends. Your
Hawk having firft caft, convey this Gut into her Throat, holding her on the Fill till

(he make a Mewt 3 an hour after (he hath done mewting feed her with a Calves Heart,

or a Pullets Leg, giving her every third or fourth day a Cotton-calling with Cubebs
and Cloves. I (hall only add one Receipt more for the Pantas orAJthma, and that

is the Oyl of fweet Almonds poured into a Walht Chickens Gut,and given the Hawk,
which is of great efficacy in the cure ofthis Difeafe.

Chap. -#.

Of Worms.

1

THere are a fort of Worms an inch long which frequently afflict Hawks, pro-

ceeding from grofs and vifcous Humours in the Bowels, occasioned through

want of natural heat and ill digeftion.

You may know when (he is troubled with them by her cafting her Gorge, her

ftinking Breath, her Trembling and writhing her Train, her croaking in the night,

her offering with her Beak at her Breaft or Pannel, and by her Mewt being fmall and

unclean.

You may cure her of them with a Scouring of walht Aloes Hepatic, Multard-

feed and Agarick, of each an equal quantity } or the Powder of Harts-horn dried 3

or laftly, a Scouring of white Dittany, Aloes, Hepatic walht four or five times, Cu-
bebs, and a little Saffron wrapt in fome flefb, tocaufe her to take it thebe-tter.

,___
'

Chap. W
Of the FiianderSo

THere are feveral forts of Filanders, but 1 fhall fpeak but of one (ticking to

the Reins. They are Worms as fmall as a Thread, and about an inch long,

and lie wrapt up in a thin Skin or Net near "the Reins of a Hawk, apart from
either Gut or Gorge.

You fhall know when your Hawk is troubled with them by her poverty, by ruffling

her Train, by [training the.Fift or Pearch with her Pounces, and laftly by croaking in

the night when the Filanders prick her. You muft remedy thisMalady betimes, be-

fore thefe Worms have inlarged themfelyes from their- proper (ration, roving elie-

where to your Hawks ruine and deftru&ion. -K k k You!
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You muft not kill them as other Worms, for fear of Impoftumes from their cor-
ruption being incapable to pafs away with the HawksMewt ; but only ftupefie them
that they may be ofFenfive but feldom : And that is done thus 5 Take a head of Gar-
lick, takingaway the outmoft rind 5 then with a Bodkin heated in the fire make holes
in fome Cloves, then fteep them in Oyl three days, and after this give her one of the
Cloves down her Throat, and for forty days after fhe will not be troubled with the
Filanders. Wherefore a Falconer will (hew himfelf prudent, if, feeing his Hawk
low and poor, he give her once a month a Clove of this Garlick for prevention ofthe
Filanders.

Chap. VI.

Of Hawks Lice.

THefe Lice do moft infeft the Head, the Ply of a Hawks Wings, and her Train.
In the Winter you may kill them thus : Take two drachms of Pepper beaten
to powder, and mingle it with warm water, and with this Lotion wafh the
places infefted with thefe Lice or Mites : Then fet your Hawk on a Pearch

with her Back and Train againft the Sun ; then hold in your hand a fmall {tick about
a handful long, with a piece of foft Wax at the end of it, and with that ( whilft the
Hawk is weathering her felf) take away thofe Vermin crawling upon the Feathers.
You may do well to add to the Pepper and Water fome Stavefacre.

In the Summer-time you may kill the Lice with Auripgmntum beaten to powder,
and ftrowed on the places where they lie.

Chap. VII.

How to keep and maintain all manner ofHawks in bealth,good plight
3
and likinv.

IN thefirft place, never give them a great Gorge, efpecially of grofs meats, asBeef>
Pork, and fuch as are hard to be eridewed and put over.

Secondly^ never feed them with the flefh of any Beaft that hath lately gone to
Rutt,for that will infenfibly deftroy them.

Thirdly, if you arecontained to give your Hawk grofs food, let it be well foaked
firft in clean water, and afterwards fufficiently wrung 3 in Summer with cold water
in Winter with luke-warm water.

Ever obferve to reward your Hawks with fome good live meat, or elfe they will
be brought too low : However by ferving them with wafrit meats is the way to keep
them in health.

I fhall conclude how to keep Hawks in perfect health with this moft excellent

Receipt. Take Germander, Pelamountain, Bafil, Grummei-feed, and Broom-
flowers, of each half an ounce j Hyflop, Saffifras, Polypodium, and Horfe-mints
of each a quarter of an ounce, and the like of Nutmegs , Cubebs, Borage, Mummy,
Mugwort, Sage, and the four kinds of Mirobolans, of each half an ounce $ ofAloes
Succotrine the fifth part of an ounce, and of Saffron one whole ounce. All thefe

you muft pulverize, and every eighth or twelfth day-give your Hawks the quantity
of a Bean thereof with their meat. If they will not take it fo, put it into a Hens Gut
tied at both ends, and let themftand empty an hour after.

Chap. VIII.

Of the Formica.

THis is a Diftemper with commonly feifeth on the horn of Hawks Beaks, which
will eat the Beak away : And this is occafioned by a Worm, as moft men are

ofopinion.
You may perceive it by this, the Beak will grow rugged, and it will begin to fepa-

rate from the Head. To
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To remedy this Malady, you muft take the Gall of a Bull, and break it into a difh,

and add thereto the powder of Aloes Succotrine: Mingle thefe well together, and

anoint the Clap or Beak of your Hawk therewith, and the very place where the For-

mica grows, twice aday 5 but touch not her Eyes or Nares: continue thus doing till

your Hawk be perfectly cured, and bath her with Orpiment and Pepper to keep her

from other Vermin.

Chap. IX.

Of the Frownce.

THe Frownce proceedeth from moift and cold humours which defcend from the"

Hawks Head to the Palate and root of the Tongue, by means whereof they

lofe their appetite, and cannot clofe their Clap. This by fome is called

the Eagles-bane > for ihe feldom dieth of age, but of the over-growing of

her Beak.

You may know if your Hawk be troubled with this Diftemper by opening her

Beak, and feeing whether herTongue be fwoln or no : If it be, lhe hath it.

There are feveral ways to cure this Diftemper, but the beft that ever yet I could

find for it is, only to take the powder of Allum reduced to a Salve with ftrong Wine-

vinegar, and waih theHawks mouth therewith.

Chap. -X.

Of the Pip.

*fcTe Pip frequently troubleth Hawks, as it doth Chickens, and proceedeth

from cold and moiftnefsof the Head, or from feeding on grofs meat not well

wafht in warm water in the Winter, and cold water in the Summer.

The Symptoms of this Diftemper are the Hawks frequent Sniting, and making a

noife twice or thrice in her Sniting.

For the Cure hereof, you muft call: your Hawk gently, and look upon the tip of

her Tongue, and if you find the Pip there, you muft fcour her with a Pill made of

Agarick and Hierapicra given two or three days together with her Cafting at nighty

this will cleanfe her Head, and thefoonerif (he be made to tireagainft the Sun in the

morning : Then bind a little Cotton to the end of a Stick, and dipping it in good

Rofe-water wafti her Tongue therewith : After this anoint it three or four days with

Oyl of fweet Almonds and Oyl-Olive well waihed as before faid.Having fo done,you

will find the Pip all white and foft: Then take an Awl, and with the Point thereof

lift up the Pip ioftly, and remove it, as women pip their Chickens, but remove it not

till it be throughly ripe 5 and wet her Tongue and Palate twice or thrice a day with?

the aforefaid Oyl, till ihe be throughly cured.

Chap. XL

Mow to remedy thatHawk which endeweth not, norputteth oyer as[he ftottld do.

THis happens either by being foul within, or by a Surfeit 5 or elfe when (hewas

low and poor her Keeper over-gorged her, by being too hafty to fet her up,

and (he being weak was not able to put over and endevp, and furfeited

thereupon.

The Cure whereof is this : You muft feed her with light meats, and a little at once,

as with young Rats and Mice, Chickens or Mutton, dipt in Goats milk or otherwife 5

or give her a quarter of a Gorge of the Yolk of an Egg.

If you feed her with the flefh of any living Fowl, firft fteep it well in the bloud

of the fame Fowl, fo (hall your Hawk mount her fleih apace 3 if you alfo fcour her

&kk 2 with
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with Pills made of Lard, Marrow of Beef, Sugar, and Saffron mixt together and
given her three mornings together, giving her alfo a reafonable Gorge two hours
after.

Chap. XII.

How to make aHawk fed eagerly that bath loft her Appetite, without brimiw
her low. * *

Hawk may lofe her Appetite by taking too great Gorges in the Evening
which (he cannot well endew 3 orby being foul in the Pannel 3 orfometimes by
Golds. y

To remedy which, take Aloes Succotrina, bbilld Sugar and Beef marrow of each
alike, only lefsof the ,Aloes,incorporate thefe,and make them into Balls or Pills as big
as Beans,and give of them to your Hawk,and hold her in the Sun til] fhe hath caft up
the filth and flime within her, then feed her not till noon, at which time give her good
meat 5 and three days after for the fameDifeafe it is good tiring on Stock-doves fmall
Birds, Rats or Mice.

Chap. XIII.

How to raife a Hawk that is low and poor.

THe Poverty of a Hawk happens feveralways : either by the ignorance of the
Falconer offome later lurking Diftemper$ or by her foaring away, andfo
being loft four or five days, in which time finding little or no Prey,' fhe be-

comes poor and lean.

To let her up you muft feed her, a little at once, and often, with good meat and of
light digeftion, as fmall Birds, Rats, Mice, &c. Or thus : Take two fpoonfuls of
Honey, four of ffefh Butter, and boil them together in a new earthen pot of watery
,then take Pork well walhed, and fteep it in that water, giving your Hawk a reafona-
bleGorge thereof twice a day, warming the faid water when you intend to feed your
Hawk: And get fome Snails that t breed in running waters, and give them her in the
morning, and they will not only fcour away the grofs (limy humours which are with-
in, but alfo nourifh her exceedingly.

Chap. XIV.

How to remedy a Hawk that ifjlothful, and is ayerfe toflying.

A Hawk frequently hath no mind to fly, either by reafon of her ill keeping,
that is, when fhe is kept by thole who know not how to give her her Rights^
as boH%ing^ bathings &c. orbecaufethe Hawk is too high and full ofgreafe, or

too poor and low : By thefirft fhe becomesproud and coy, and by the latter fo weak
thatfhe wants ftrehgth and fpirit to perform it.

For the curing of which Diftemper, fhe ought to be throughly viewed by fbme
skilful Falconer, by whom luch Remedies mould be adminiftred to her as are needful
for her ; But above all there is nothing like giving her in a morning three or four Pills

of Celandine well waiht.

Chap.
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Chap. XV.

Of Swoln Feet In a Hcc%>k*

HAwks have Swelling in their Feet upon (everal accounts : Sometimes by chafing

their Feet in flying their Prey, (hiking it, and taking cold thereupon , feme-

times for want of rolling or lining the Pearch with fome foft warm cloth } or

elfe through grofs Humours and Foulnefs within, which through exercife drop down
into their Feet, andfo caufe them tofwell^ laftly, this Swelling happens by pricks

when they fly fiercely into Bullies after Game.

For a Remedy, you muft fcour your Hawk three mornings together with the Pills

of Lard, Marrow, Sugar, and Saffron, and fet her in the Sun$ two days after this

feed her with good meat 5 then take Bole-Armoniack, and half the quantity oi'San-

guk Draconis, and having made them into powder, temper them well together with

the white of an Egg andRofe-water, and anoint her Feet twice a day three or four

days together, fetting heron fome Cloth to keep her Feet warm.

Chap. XVI.

How tofcow Hawks before you caft them into the Mew.

WHen Mewing time is come, you muft fcour and cleanfe your Hawks % for id

luring and flying-time by foul feeding they engender Filanders and other

Diftempers, whereof they die for want or timely care and cure.

The beft way is, ( when you mean to caft a Hawk into the Mew ) firft to fcour her

well according to former directions, to cope her, and fet her up well in flefh, todif*

charge her, as near as you can, of all Difeafes, alfo to free her from Mites and Lice to

fet her water, fometimes to feed her with young Rats* Mice, Dogs-flefh, Pigeons^

Rabbets, and now and then with fome liquid thing and meats laxative.

Take notice of this fpecial Obfervation : A Haggard is not to be caft in loofe to the

Mew, but is to be mewed on the Fift, for otherwifefhe will become too coy and

ftrange: And if (he fall to bating and beating her felf for heat, then muft you hood her

up, or befpout her with cold water, which is the readied: way to make her leave

Bating.

You muft continue her on the Fift till (he begin to ftied her Feathers, then fet her

down and tie her to a Stone or Pearch, as you do the reft 3 and after fhe hath mewed
and comes to fly, then let her ftand on a Block or Billet cafed or rolled. In the fame

mannermew Gofhawks, Tiercels, and Sparrow-hawks, only they will not be born on

the Fift, but be at liberty in the Mew* and very cleanly ferVed.

Fifteen or twentydays before you draw your Hawk Out of the Mew you muft be*

gin to abate her of her diet, the fooner and better to enfeam her.

Many more Difeafes there are incident and Accidents hapning to Hawks, of which
with their Cures there are large difcourfes written in Italian, French, and Englilh, and

therefore I thought fit to infert in this place no other Maladies than what moft uiuallj

occur : If you delire tobe farther fatisfied, I (hall refer you to thofe larger Volumes,

O
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J$h* account offeme Sea~fi»l out of the Ttefcription of the

Faroe I/lands, *

'NtheDefcriptionof the Faroe Iflands, written by Lucas Jacobfin Debes, I find
an account of the manner of breeding and taking of fome Water-fowl defcribed
by us, Book 3,. Part 3, Sect. 1. Chap. 2,4, 5. and Sect. 3. Chap. 2. which be-
caufe it confirms and illuftrafes what we have there delivered, 1 fhall here fub-

joyn. The names by which thefe Birds are known in the Faroe Iflands are the Skrabe
the Lunde, the Lomwifve, and the Sea-Daw. The Skrabe, that is oar Mank^ Pujjin,

comes in February about St. Matthias day, and fareth away about St. Bartholomew
tide'f ifeg.24. ] The Lomwifve, that is our Guillemot ; and Sea-daw, that is our Ra-
&or-bill, come about St. Gregories tide, [ March 12.3 and fly away at Mary Magdalens

The Skrabe Theaforefajd forts of Birds lay every one but one Egg, and get but one Young
er Puffin. everyyear 5 and though they be thofe that are chiefly fought for, and there be taken

ofthem 10000© every year,there is neverthelefs more ofthem than of any other fort,

yea, by the admirable providenceofGod, they arefo plentiful, that in clear weather
they can darken the Aiming of the Sun, as it were with a thick cloud, making fuch a

terrible noife with their Wings in flying, that they who hear it, and do not know the
caufe thereof, would not think otherwife than that it were Thunder.
The Skrabe [Puffin"] builds on the Land under the earthy fcraping with its Beak

and Claws, lying on the back, ( whence it is called a Skpabe ) it diggeth a hole in fome
places a foot deep, in fome other eight or ten foot in feveral turnings, feekingefpe-

cially to dig it felf behind a ftone, where it thinketh to lie fecureft. It is very re-

markable, that this Bird is the whole day away from its Young and never comes to it

but in the night to feed it 5 and if it flies not from its Young at the dawning of the day
it flays with it the whole day over, and then flyeth out to Sea till the other night

cometh: An3 though the Young be fed but once a day, yet it is fb fat, that no Goofe,

though it hath been three weeks fed, can be fatter. Thefe young ones they call

Lyers, and by reafon of their fatnefs they do not make prefent ufe' of them, but fait

them to eat them in Winter, melting their fat, which they bum in Lamps. They
have to take them out feveral hooks halfan Ell, or an Ell long, wherewith they pierce

them through and draw them out. They do not ufually take theDam her fdf, except

(he be fbmetimes hurt with the hook that (he cannot live. If they cannot get the

young one with their hook, or by thrufting their arm into the birds Neft, by reafon

of the many turnings, they dig a holedown to it, as near as they can guefs, and then

thruft about with their hooks till they can get it : Which hole they mud again flop fo

clofe, that not one drop of water can come into it, for elfe (he will forfake her hole,

and never come thither more 3 which otherwife fne doth every year in the wonted
place j fo that the Inhabitants know where under the eatth to find that Birds Neft
yearly.

- The Lunde The Lunde, fo called alfo by Hoier in his Epiftle tp Clufius, and by Clufius Anas
ovCoukcracb

' Ar&ica, by us Coulterneb-mdMuI/et, hathaftrong crooked Beak^ fo that if it biteth

a man by the hand it teareth off the flefh. It wageth War with the Raven, that

cometh to take it away and its young ones: It being a wonderful fpectacle to fee

their fight 5 for as foon as the Raven cometh near, the Lunde catcheth it under the

Throat with its Beak, and grafpeth it about the Breaft with its Claws, fo that the Ra-
ven cannot hurt it, but muft fly away with a great crying. The Lunde holds it fait in

the mean time without letting it go, till they come into the Sea, where flipping it is

drown'd. Yet the Raven doth often take the Lunde at unawares, rufheth into its

hole, takes and eats it up. I fufieff there is fomething of fabulous in this Narration.

The faid Bird, the Z»We,buildeth its Neft fometimes on the Continent, far from

houfes, digging it felf two or three yards, according to the nature of the place, un-

der ground 5 fometimes in Vres ( that are places under high Cliffs, full of great and

fmaMones, that fall from the Cliffs, and by length of time are filled between with

earth, and covered with grafs ) in which places they dig themfelves into the earth, or

build, where there is no earth, their Neft under and between ftones, where they can

come to br^ their Young withmoft fecurity. The moft part being taken in fuch

places, fo that a man may often take above a hundred Lundes in one tire. Some of
them
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them build on the fide of Promontories, where they find great tufts ofearth in fiat

places, and when they fly from their Nefts, theyfiift make them clean, fcraping. a]'

the dirt and old roots out of the holes, and putting frefii grafs in them again. Th
Lnndes that make their Nefts in the fields are taken as is faid above of the Skrabe : But
for fuch as are under thofe many ftones, they let run unto them fome little Dogs, trftt

are fo taught, as to bring outboth Bird and Egg to their Mafters : But when the Birds

are flown, the men taketliem flying 5 which is done in this manner. They have alpng

pole, at the end of which there is a Hoop drawn over with a Net, whereof the

Mafhes arealmoftarealmoft as big as the quarries of a glafs-windpw, being like the

Net wherwith they take Shrimp in fome places, and this they call a Stang or Staff,

with this Staff the Fowler fitteth on the Cliff, or in the Ures among the great ftcmes,

where he knoweth moft Fowl to come, which they call flight-places, and when "trie

Lnnde cometh flying either from or to the Land, he lifts up the Staff and the Net
againft the Fowl, and when he hath got it into the Net, he turneth the Staff about,

that it may entangle it (elf the better therein : A man being fometimes able to take two
hundred Lmdes'm that manner in a very fhort time.

The Lam-wipe, that is Hours Lomwia, and our Guillem or Skput, layeth her Eggs The Lum*

on the bare Points and Cliffs of high-R^cks and Promontories, there lying on thefe
J?j^,

e

e
°r

Cliffs fome hundred Eggs, according as the place is large, but three fingers breadth

from one another, and when the Birds fly away the Eggs rowl often down into the

Sea. But laying but oneEgg (he fitteth (freight thereon, and continueth fo a months

time, never ftirrjngfrom the place till her young one be hatcht 3 in the mean time the

Cock bringeth her to eat. They lay in this manner, fitting clofe one to another,

Bird by Bird all over the place, fo that the Cliff feemeth quite black , and the young
one being hatch'd,. (he remains yet three weeks with it, and then taketh it on her

back and carrieth it to Sea. When the Fowler cometh to that place, if there have

not often been men there before, it hapneth fometimes that the old will not leave their

young ones, and .therefore are taken with the hand as many as they are and killed j

but where they are grown wild by reafon of mens continual hunting after them, they

fly away, the young ones running together in a flock, and when the Hen cometh
again, (he feeks the fame place where (lie (ate before, and clacketh fo long till her

young one cometh to her, being very well able to difcern its own Dam, though they

be all fhaped alike, and when (he giveth her Young to eat (he putteth her head back \

under her Wing, giving it fo to eat backwards.

The Daw, that is Hours Alk& and our Aw\, (whence I guefsthe Author was The Daw or

miftaken in the name ) hatchethits young ones in holes and chinks of high Promon- Razor-blll »

tories, That Hour was not miftaken in the name of this Bird I conclude, becaufe it

is called by the very fame name, viz. Auk^ in the North of England 5 fo that it is

manifeft either our Northern men borrowed it of the Ferroefe, or the Ferroefe of
them, it being very unlikely that by chance they fhould impofethe fame name upon
it. But that ours borrowed this name of the Ferroefe feems to me more probable be-

caufe in other parts of England, farther diftant from the Ferroyer Iflands this Bird is

calledby other names. And yet pofiibly it may be alfb called a Daw in thofe Iflands,

as either it or the Guillem is mCornwall. Why they (hould call it a Daw, I cannot ima-

gine unletsfrom its bignefs, an^ the colour of its back.

It cannot beexpreft with what pains and danger they take thefe Birds in thofe high

and fteep Cliffs, whereof many are above two hundred fathoms high, there being

men apt by nature, and fit for that work, called Fowlers, who take them ufually in

two manners : For either they climb from below up into thefe hig^ Promontories,that

are as fteep as a wall, or they let themfelves down into them from above, with a thick,

ftrong, hemp-rope, when they climb from below, they have then a pole five or fix

Ells long, with an iron hook at the end, which they that are below in the Boat, or on
the Clift, faften unto the mans Girdle, or another Rope that the Fowler hath about

him, helping him thus up to the higheft place, where he can get footing : afterwards

they alfo help up another man, 8c when they are fo feveral comeup,every one with his

Fowling Staff in his hand, and the long Rope between them tied to each others wafte,

they climb fo as high as pofiibly they can 5 and where they find difficulty they help

each other up by thrufting one another under the breech with their Poles : And when
the firft hath taken footing, he draweth the other up to him by the Rope faftned to'

his wafte, and fo they proceed on till they come to the place where the Birds build 5

going then after them about the hill as they pleafe, and there being offiany dangerous

places to climb about, having bound themfelves at the Ropes;end, the one feeketh a

convenient.
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convenient place- where he can (land Cure, and hold himfelf faft, whilft the other
goeth about thefe dangerous places 5 if it then happen that he chanceth to fall, the
other that ftands firm keeps him up, and helpshim up again : But if he pafleth fate he
^ikewife faftneth himfelftill the other hath paffed that dangerous place 5 and fo they
go about the Clifts after Birds as they pleafe ; though it often hapneth, the more is

thepitty, that when theone doth not (land faft, or is not flrong enough to holdup
the other in his fall, that they both fall down and kill themfelves 5 in which manner
fome do perifh every year.

Mr.P^erC/^zzinhisdefcriptionofNw^^ writeth, that there was anciently a
Law in the Country that whofoever climbed fo on the Clifts, that he fell down and
died, if the body was found to be buried, his next Kinfman Ihould go the fame way •

but ifhedurft or could not do it,thedeadwas not then to be buried in Sanctified earth'
as one that had been too full of temerity, and was his own bane. But there is found'
nothing of that Law now adays.

When they then are come, in the manner aforefaid, to the birds, within the Clifts
where they feldom come, the Birds are fo tame that they can take them with their
hands, for they will hardly leave their young ones 3 but where they are wild, they
either call the Net over them on the Clift 5 and againft ihofe that either fly from
thence or thereunto, they oppofe the Fowling Staff with its Net, and intangle them
therein. In which manner they take a great multitude of Lnmmfves, Dam, and
Lundes. In the mean time there lieth a Boat beneath on the Sea, wherein they caft
their Birds killed 3 and in this manner they can in a fhort time fill a Boat with Fowl.
When it is pretty fair weather and there is good Fowling, the Fowlers flay in the
Clifts feven or eight days together, for there are here and there holes in the Rocks,
where they can fafely reft, and they have meat let down to them with a line from the'
top of the Mountain. In the mean time fome go every day to them to fetch home
what they have taken.

Some Rocks are fo difficult, that they can in no manner get unto them from below,
wherefore they feek to come down thereunto from above, which they call to Sie, and'
is the fecond manner to purfue birds, being performed in this manner: They have a
Rope eighty or a hundred Fathoms long, and three Fingers thick,the Fowler maketh
the end thereof faft about his Wafte, and between his Legs, fo that he can fit there-
on, and thus is let down, with the Fowling Staff in his hand 3 fix men hold by the
Rope and let him eafiiy down, laying a piece of wood on the brink -of the Rock, up-
on which the Rope glideth, that it may not be worn to pieces by the hard and rough
edge of theftone

: They have befides another fmall line that is faftned to the Fowlers
body, on which he pulleth, to give them notice how they fhould let down the great
Rope, either lower or higher, or to hold (till, that he may flay in the place whereun-
to he is come 5 here the man is in great danger, becaufe of the Stones that are loofened
from the Clift by (winging of the Rope, which often fall upon his head, and he can-
not avoid it, wherefore he hath ufually on his head a Sea mans Cap, that is thick and
very fhaggy, to defend him in fome meafurefrom the blows of the Stones, if they be
not too big, otherwife it cofteth him hislife. They put neverthelefs themfelves con-
tinually in that danger, for our wretched bodiesfoods fake, hoping in Cods mercy and
protection, unto which the mod part ofthem do alfo devoutly recommend themfelves,
when they go to that work. Otherwife they lay there is no other great danger in it)

but that in it felfitisa toilfom and artificial labour; for he that hath not learned to
be fo let down, and is not ufed thereunto, is turned about with the Rope, fo that he
groweth giddy and troubled in his head, and can do nothing, but he that hath learn-
ed the art takethh for a fport, knowing how to fwing himfelf on the Rope, to fet his
feet againft the Rock, calling himfelf fome fathoms from thence, whence he fhooteth
himfelf again to what place he will, andknoweth where the Birds are; he knoweth
alfo to fit on the line in the Air, and how to hold the fowling Staff in his hand, taking
therewith the birds that come, or fly away, and when there are holes in the Rock,
anditftretchethitfelf out, making underneath as a fieling, under which the birds
are, he knoweth skilfully (which is the greateftart ) to (hoot himfelf a great way
from the Clift, and fwiftly to fwing himfelfunder the roof, and there take footing,
making himfelf,when he is in thefe holes, loofe ofthe great Rope, which he fallens to a
(tone ofthe Rock, that it may not flip from him to the outfide of the Clift 3 and then he
goeth about in theRock, taking the Fowl either with his hands, or with the Fowling
Staff; according to the manner aforefaid; and when he hath killed as many Birds as
he thinketh fit, he ties them in a bundle, and faftneth them to the little Rope, giving a
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iign by pulling, that they fhould draw them up, working thus the whole day: And
when he will get up, he litteth again upon the great Rope, giving a new fign that

they ihould pull him up, or elfeheworketh himfelfup climbing along the Rope with

his Girdle full of Birds. It is alfo ufual that where there is not folks enough to hold

the great Rope, the Fowler driveth a poft floaping into the earth, and maketh the

Rope faft thereunto, letting fo himfelf down without any bodies help, to work in the

manner aforefaid $ fome Rocks arefo formed that one can go in them from the Land,

and there he taketh his Comrades with him, proceeding in the manner aforefaid, each

taking as much Fowl, as the Girdle about his Wafte can hold, and as much as he can

carry in a bundle on his back, carrying them in that manner home. There are alfo in

fome places high fteepC lifts, under the Land, that arife above an hundred Fathoms

from the Sea, that arealmoft as bad to come unto as the Rocks, whereunto they help

alfo one another in the aforefaid manner, taking a ftrong Rope with them, which

they faften here and there about the Clift, and let it hang there the whole Summer,

by which they nimbly climb up to take Fowl when they pleafe.

Thefe manners are more terrible and dangerous to fee, then to defcribe, fpecially if

oneconfiders thefteepnefs and height of the Rocks, it feemingnot poffible that a man
could come to them, much lefs climb or be let down into them. They go alfo in (ome

places where they can only faften the ends of their Toes and Fingers, not (hunning

fuch places, though there be a hundred Fathoms height between them and the Sea.

It is a dear Meat for thefe poor people,'for which they muft venture their Lives fo

extremely, and many after long venturing at laft do perifh therein.

When that Fowl is brought home, a part thereof is eaten frefb, another part, when
there is much taken, being hung up to dry for Winter provifion. The Feathers be-

ing gathered to make Merchandize offor other expences.

The Inhabitants get a great-many of thofe Fowls as God giveth his bleffing, and fit

weather. Yet this is not every where in the Land, but only in the Iflands that lie

towards the Sea, and have great Promontories, as the Northern JJlands, Mjggynefs,

Waagoe^Skuo, the Diemens, and Suderoe.

And when it is dark Weather, they take raoft, for then the Birds ftay in the Rocks,

but in clear Weather and hot Sun-fhine they feek the Sea, and againft their flying

away, they keep themfelves mod: there, fitting on the Clifts towards the Sea "fid?,

where people go alfo fometimes to them with Boats, and take them with Fowling

Staves.

Lll THE
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ACacacahoaUly, or the hoarfe bird Page 388

Acacalotl 296
AchalalaBli 390
Acitli, afort of Douker 339
Acolchichi 391
Acolin, or Water-guail 3^7,393
Acototloquichitl 388
Aguapocaca, a fort ofWater-hen 317
Aiaia, the Brapian Spoon-bill 289
An Alp or Bulpnch 247. T. 44.
Alluco, a kind of Owl 1 04. T. 1

3

Amadavad bird 266.T.46
Amalozque 3 90
Anhima,aBrafdian Bird 276.T.47
Anhinga, a Brazilian Diver 332.T.72
Aracari, a Brapian Woodpecker, 1 40.T.2 2

Artenna, Diomedean bird 332
Atinga guacumucH 1 98 .T.3 8
Attagen, a kind ofHeathcock 1 74.T.3
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The Auk. or Razor-bill 323 .T.64.

Avojetta 321.T.60
Aura v. TJrubu.

B

BArge, a fort of Godwit
Barley-bird, i. e. Siskin

Barnfiard

Beccofigo or Fig-eater,

Bee-eater

Bernacle or Clakft

Bill-cock^or Water-Rail

Bitour or Bittern

Blackbird
.

Black-cap

Brafilian Blackbird

Red-breafied Indian Blackbird

Blue-bird

Boarina

Brambling

Greatpied Brambling
Brent-goofe

Bulfihch

American Bulfinch

Bunting

Bujiard

Butcher-Bird the greater

Thelefer

Bald Buzzard
Common Buzzard
Honey Bwzzard
Moor Buzzard

CAbure, a BrafJian Owl ioy
Calmdra, a kind of LarJ^ 208

Canary-bird 262. T.46
Canne-petiere 179
Capon 154
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Cardinal bird, vide Virginian Nightingale.
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Cepphus

Chaffinch

Chatterer ofBohemia

Chicuatli

Cinclus

Citril

Cornif) Chough

Churn-owl

Cirlus jiultus

Clakk or Bernacle

Cock
Coc!^ of the Wood
Cocoi, a kindofHeron

Cocotzin, vide Barbados Turtle

Coddymoddy
Colivicuiltic

Coldfinch

Colin

Cole-moufe

Coot

Cormorant

Cornet-Duck,

Coulterneb

Coyalcozque

Cozcaquautli

Water-crake

Crane

BalearickCrane

Indian Crane

Crex .

Creeper

Wall-creeper or Spider"catcher

Crofs-biU

Crow

Royjlon Crow

Cuckgvo

Culver or Dove
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276.T.5T
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329.T.63
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Emew or Caffowary

Erand-gaas
Curicaca, a Brafilian Curlew 295. T.54

Curlew 294. T.54

Indian Curlew 296

Stone Curlew 306^.58,77
Curucui 140.T.22

Curwillet 302

Cyprus bird 227

D

DAie 385
Daker-hen or Rail 1 70. T.2 9

Didapper or Dobchick 3 40. T.6

1

American Diver T.42

Dun-Diver 333. T.64

Black-Diver 366
Lejjer crejied Diver T.64
XW0 r Dronte 1 5 3 . T.2 7
Dottrel 3°9-T.55,57
Sea-Dottrel 311.T.5S
Doucker 338. T. 5 9
Gm?/ crejied Doucker 339
Crejied Mexican Douckgr Ibid.

Crejied and horned Doucker 3 40. T.6

1

6VW/ Doucker^ vide Didapper.

Greatejlffeckjed Doucker 341. T.62
Gefners greatejl Doucker 342.T.61
Wormius's Northern Doucker 343-T.62
Dove or Pigeon 1 80, 1 8

1

,Scc.T.33,34

Greenland Dove 326
Drake 361
Duck Ibid.

Blac^ DuckofAldrovand 363.T.70
Burrow Duck Ibid.T.70
St. Cuthberts Duck 362. T.76
Red-headed Duchjhe greater 364.T.72

The lejfer S67.T.73
Mofcovy Duck 381.T.75
Cairo Duck of Aldrovand 381
Gefners Indian Duck
Afiican Duck_or Guiny Duck, 381
Scaup Duck 265
Sharp-tail'd Duckof Iflarid 364
Common farp-tail a Duck. 376.T.73
Common tame Duck 380.T.75
Common wildDuck 371.T.72
Hook bill'd Duck 381.T.75
Tufted Duck 365.T.73
Bellonius his Field Duck *79
Braflian wild Ducks 378, 379
Dunlin

F

3©5,

\yLack Eagle

3J Crejied Braflian Eagle

61. T.2

63.T.4
Golden Eagle 58.T.r
Sea Eagle 59. T.i

Vultnrine Eagle 64.T.4
White-tail'd Eagle 61

Eider^afortoj Duck 362
Elk, i.e. wild Swan 356.T.69

F

FAlcineUus
Falcon Gentle

Ger-falcon and Jerkin

Haggard Falcon

Red Indian Falcon

Crejied Indian Falcon

Mountain Falcon

Peregrine Falcon

Red Falcon

Stone Falcon

Tree Falcon

Tunis or Barbary Falcon

White Falcon

FaUow-fmich

Francolinus

Fieldfare or Feldefare

Mountain Finch or Brambling
Chaff-Finch

Gold-Finch

Green Finch

Flammant or Phenicopter

Flujfjer

Francolin

GAdwall or Gray

Gambetta

Gannet

Garganey

Garragay
Giarola

Gill-hooter or Owl
Glareana

Gleador Kite

Goatjucker or Churn-owl

Godwit
Golden-eye

Goldfinch

Goligod, i. e. Sea-Lark

Tame Goofe

Wild Goofe

Brent Goofe

Swan Goofe

Canada Goofe

Gambo Goofe

Rat or Road-Goofe •

Goofander

Gor-cock

Gojhawk
Green-jihch

Griffon afabulous bird omitted.

Grinetta

Grifola

Grosbeak

Grous or Heatheoc\

Guara

151.T.25

395

295.T.54

79
78.T.8
80.T.8
81. T. 9

82
78.T.9

76. T.8

81
80

Ibid.

81
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233.T.41
174.T.31

188.T.37

253.T.45
256.T.46
246. T.44
320.T.60
88. T.io

T.31

374.T.72

300
348.T.67
377-T.74

391
209

99,&c.

211

74- T.6
107.T.14
292.T.53
368.T.73
256.T.46

311
358.T.75
Ibid.T.69

360.T.66
Ibid.T.71

361.T.70
360.T.71

361.T.76

333. T.64

U7
85.T.3, and 5

246. T.44

315
211

244. T.44.
173.T.31
296. T.54
Guaraund



The INDEX.
Guarauna 1^2.T.^ Hooper, i. e. wild Swan 356.T.69
Guillem and Guillemot 324.T.65 Hoop or Hoopoe 145. T.24
Guiny Hen 162X26,27 Hortulane 270. T.40
Guira acangatara 140.T.22 Howlet, vide Owl 99, &c.

Guira ccereba 239 Humming bird 230X42
Guira guacuberaba Ibid.T.41

Guira guainumbi 148. T.24 I

Guira querea 108.T.14

Guira perea , 256 TAbiru or Negro

J Jabiru gnacu

275X47
Guirapunga 199.T.38 276X47
Guira nheemgheta Jacamaciri 139.T.22

Guiramnheemgeta 235 Jacana ?i7.T. 5 9
Guiraienoia 241 Jacarini 258
Guira tinga 285 Jackdaw 125.T.19

Guira tangeima 141.T.23 Jacupema 165.T.28

Guira tirica^American Bulfihch 247 Jaguacati guacu 147. T.24
Guitguit 385 Jamacaii 239.T.42
Greateji blacf^and white Gull 344.T.67 Japacani 240
Herring-Gull 345 Ibijau, a Brajilian Goatfucker 108.T.14
Ajh-colouredGull 2,46X66,67 Ibis of Bellonius 288.T.49

Bellonius hiswhite Gull 348 Jay {30X19
Great grey GuU 349. T.66 Jerfalcon 78.T.8

Aldrovandsgreater GuU 351 Jerkin Ibid.

Brajilian Gull 352 Ipecaguacu, a Brapian Duck, 383.T.62

Cloven-footed Gulls 354.T.68 Ipecati apoa 379.T.75
Ipecu 138.T.22

H Judcoch^or Jackrfript J*t
Junco 313.T.58

XJtAffhertofHoier

! _| Hang-neft of America
1 595

i4i.T.23,77

Jupujuba 142.T.23

HaveIda, a kind ofDuck, 364 K
Harpye, a fabulous bird omitted.

Hawk. 68 XT EJlrel or StonegaU

IV Kingfifier

84.T.5

Haw-finch 244. T.44 146. T.24
Long-winged Hawks 69, &c. Kite 74.T.6
Short-winged Hawks 85 Brajilian Kite 76.T.9
Hazel-Hen 175.T.31 Knot 302.T.56
Heathcock, 173.T.31

T

Heatototl 339 L
Hedge-Sparrow 215

Heljingagaas 395 1" And-Hen

L, Lannerand Lanneret
3l6

Hen 154.T.26 82
Indian Hen 161.T.28 Lapwing 307X57
Mozambique Hens 387 Larh^ 303. T.40
Hen-harrier 72.T.7 Skie-Lark, Ibid. T.40
Heron common ajh-coloured 277.T.49 Wood-Lark 204. T.40

Lejfer ajlo-coloured 279.T.49 CreJledLark, 208. T.40
Greater white 279.T.49 Sea-Lark. 310X57,58
Leffer white 280 Titlark. 206,207
Red-leg'd 282.T.50 Laughing Bird 387
Bow-bill''d Ibid.T.50 Common Linnet 258.T.46
Speckled or red 283 Red-headed Linnet 260. T.46
Brajilian 285.T.51 Mountain Linnet 2^S

Heyhoe 135.T.21 Loon vide Doucker T.6l
Hickwall 138.T.21 Lumme ofWormius T.6j
Himantopm 297. T.54
Hirngryl or Serin 265.T.46 M
HoaUli B 89
HoaUon 391 jl yi" Aceaws offeveralforts

iVJ Macucagua
1 10, 1 1 I.T.I 5

HoaBzin 389 163.T.26
Hobby 83.T.7 Magpie or Pianet 127.T.19
HoitlaUotl 393 Maguari 287

Mam



The IN D EX.
Main
Maiague

Sea-Mall

Maracana
Mareca
Banh^ Martin
Martin or Martlet

,
Blacky Martin

Mattageffe, vide GreatButcher

Matkneltzel

Motuitui

Mavis or Throjlle

Mergus Rheni

Merlin

Sea-Mew, vide Gull.

Mire-crow, vide Pewit.

Mire-drum, vide Bittour

Miffel-bird or ThruJIo

Mitti

Mituporanga

Indian Mockbird

Momot
Morehen
Moretitling

Mcril/on

Morphnos, a hind of Eagle

Moucherolk

Muggent

Murre

M

Nightingale
Virginian Nightingale

Night-raven

Noctua, a kind of Owl
White Nun
Nun, i.-e. Blue Titmoufe

Nuthatch

Nhanduguacu, videOJirich.

O

OSprey or Sea-Eagle

Ojfifrage

Oftrich

Water-Ouzel

Roje-Ouzel

Ring-Ouzel

Rock-Ouzel

Great Eagle-Owl

Horn-Owl
I\rown or Ivy Owl
Giey On I

White or Church Owl
LittleOwl
Screetch Owl

' Fern-Owl. vide Goat-fuckcr

Ox-eye

Ox-eye-Creeper, vide Creeper.

-bird

386
334.T.62

T.76

112

379
213.T.39
213.T.39

214.^14,39

304.T.56

199.T.38
188.T.27

337
g 5.T.3

187.T.36

160.T.28
Ibid.T.28

193
386

312.T.58
235.T.41

368
63.T.2

217

375
323.T.65

220.T.41

255.T.44
279.T.49

106,107. T.i 3

337
242

142.T.23

59. T.i

Ibid. T.i

149. T. 2 5

Ibid.T.24

194
194

195,197. T.38
99- T.T2

IOO.IOI.T.I2

IO2.T.I4
IO3.T.I3

I04
105. T 13

102.T.14

240

Birds of Paradifi

White crefied Parrot
Common green Parrot

Parrots of feveral forts
Parrakeets

Partridge common
Braflian

Damajcus

Red-Ugd
White

Peacock^

Penguin

Pelecan

Pettichaps

Petronia marina

Pewit

Pheafant

Sea-Pheafant

Phenix, afabulous bird omitted.

Phenicopter

Pie

Sea-Pie

BrafdianPie

Perfian Pie
Pianet, vide Pie.

Picicitli

90>91,&c. T.i 1,77
H2.T.i

5
II3.T.I6

ii3,ii4,&c.T.i.6

U5,&c.T.i6
. 166. T.28

167
Ibid, and 1 78. T.29

167. T. 29
176.T.32

158.T.27
322.T.65
327.T.63

215

^7
347-T-66
163.T.28
376. T.73

320
I27.T.19

297,i32.T.55
128.T.20

132

394Picuipnima, a Brafdian Pigeon.
Pigeons wild and tame 1 80, 1 8 1,&c. T 2 2 3±
Pitangaguacu

Great Pluver or Klut
Green Plover
Grey Plover

Bajlard Plover, vide Lapwing
Pochard or Poker
Porphyrio

Pujfn
Manks Puffin
Purre, i. e. Stint

Puttockpr Buzzard
Pygardor white-tail'd Eagle

a
QVcchilto

,
guapachtototl

guazl

Indian guail
£>uatotoni

A gueeft, vide Ring-dove.
guetzaltototl

.
'.T38

298. T.55

308. T.57
309.T.57

367.T.72
3i8

325.T.65

333
305

70.T.6

61

319
387

1 69. T.29
171. T29

390

391

R

Abihorcado

Rail

Water-Rail

Rain-fowl

Raven

Water-Raven

39S-T-77
170.29

3M-T. 53

I35-T.2I

121.T.18

196
Indian



The INDEX.
Indian Raven

Homed Raven
Razor-bell or Awk
Red-game

Red/hank

Redflart the greater

The JeJJer

Redwing or Swineppe

Reed-Sparrow the greater

Theleffer

Rhinocerot-bird

Ring-dove

Ring-tail

Robin-red-breaft

Rock^Pigeon

Roller

Rook
Roth hein lein

Rotknuffel

Ruffand Reeve

Velvet Runner

^Acre

O Sand Martin
Sanderling

Sand-piper

Scare-crow

Scurvogel or Jabirte

Sayacu

Scoter

Serin

Sguacco

Shag

Sheld-dapple '

Sheldrake

Shore-bird i. e. Sand-Martin.

Shoveler

Shrike, vide Butcher-bird.

Shrite, vide Miffel-bird.

Siskjn

Smew
Hoiers Skiia

Soco, a kind of Heron

Snipe

JackcSnipe

Snow-bird

SolandGoofe

Sparlin Fowl
Sparrow-Haw^
Houfe-Sparrow

Long-tail'd Indian Sparrow

Foolijh Bononian Sparrow

Foolijfj Sparrow

Solitary Sparrow

Brafdian Sparrow

Reed-Sparrow

Water-Sparrow

Sparrows offeveralforts

Spipoletta

Spipola

126.T.17
127.T.17

323.T.65

*77
299. T.55

197.T.36
218. T.39

189

*43

144,269
127. T.17
185X35

72.T.7

219. X39
186

131.T.20
123X18

T.42
304X56
302X.56

3i5

214.T.39

303
3OI.T.55
353-T.68

276.T47
. 256

366X74
265.T.46

28l
332.T.63
248. T.44

363.T.70,7I

370.T.74

261.T.46
337.T.64
348.T.67
284.T.51

291.T.53
Ibid.

394
328.T.63

335
86. T.5

249. T.44
T.45

Ibid.T.45

385
191X36,37

253
269
388

2-5o,2 5i,&c.T.45

209
210

Spoon-bill

Squaiotta a kind ofHeron
Stannel or Kejlrel

Stare or Starling

Indian Stare

Stella

Stint

Stock Dove
Stpnechatter or Stoni-*Smich

Stopparola

Stork

BlackStork

American Stork

Stormfinch

Strapazino

Sula

Sir How

Houfe-Sivallow

Sea-Swallow

American Swallow

China Swallow

Swan tame

Wild

Swift or blackMartin

Swine-pipe vide Redwing.

288. T.5-

281.T.50

84. T.5

196X37
Ibid.T.38

T.32
305.T.58
185.T.35
235.T.41

210
286.T.52
Ibid. T.5 2,

287

395
233

331
211X39
212. T.39

214,352X68
214
215

355.T.69

356.T.69

2J4.T.14

' *Amatia

JL Tangara.

190X59
243,244

Tarrock 346.T.68
Teal 377- T.74
Summer Teal 378.T.76
Teitei 266
Tempatlahoac 387
Tern 351
Thifile-fhch vide Qoldfhch.

Throfile or Mavis 188.T37
Thrufh • i86,&cX37,37
Song-Thru^ vide Mavis...

Wine Thrujh^ vide Redwing.

Tijeguacn 218
Tijeguacuparoara 256X41,45
Tijepiranga. J 5 *

Titmoufe 240.X43
Marjld Titmoufe 241.T.43
Blue Titmoufe 242.T.43
Crefled Titmoufe Ibid. T.43
Long-tail'd Titmoufe Ibid.T.43

Wood Titmoufe 243
Totano 299
Tlauchechul 289
Tleuquecholtotctl •

'

' 39o
Topau 1 2 7. T.i 7.

Totoqueftal 39 2

Toucan^ orBraf.lian Pie 128X20
Tringa 300.T.56
Trochilus 321. T.60
Tropic bird 331.T.75
Tuputa ;• 386
Turkey I59-T.27

Turn-flone 311
Turtle-



The INDEX.
Turtle-dove

IndianTurtk

Leaft Barbados Turtle

Sea Turtle

Tzinitzian

Verminous bird or Tuputa

TJrubitinga

TJrubu

"Vrutauranayide crefied Eagle

Vultures offeveral forts

BrafilianVulture

W

WAgel
Wagtail white

Yellow

Grey

Wall-creeper

Water-hensfeveralforts 3
Wheat-ear, i. e. Fallow Smich

Whewer, vide Wigeon
Whimbrel
Whin-chat

Whitegame

White Nun
White-tail

183.T.35
184.T.35
lbid.T.$6 Willow-bird

326

392

386

M
68. T.3

63. T4
66.T.4

68. T.3

349
237.T.42
238.T.68

Ibid.

143.T.23

12,313,80:. T.58

233. T.41

375
294

176. T.3 2

White-throat

Wigton

Winter-mew

Witwall

Woodcock.

Woodpeckergreat black.

Green

Greaterfiotted

Leferjpotted

Mexican

Perfian

Wood-Pigeon
Wren
Golden-crown d Wren
Wren without a crefi

Wryneck,

xOchitenacatl

Xomotl

236
375.T.72

2I 7
250

137,198. T.36,38
289.T.53

135. T.2I
Ibid.T.2I

I37.T.2I

I3&T.2I.

390
141

229.T.42
227.T.42

228.T.42
I38.T.22

385

395

YAyauhquitototl.
Tarwhelp or Tarwip

_ TeUowhammer

337 ^Jfeta&zon Tayauhqui

233. T.41 1 Yzftauhtli

386
292.T.53

248.T.40

388

FINIS.



The Golden ~E&ale.

TAB!

"H§F7

HaKartus Cl-ufqOjnJi^a.ildroiJ.

The SeaEaflc orQfpry.



4*



^Mdrvhnv cvrujxnerMdrco'<:

TAB. H.





Tab iii

^Accwitcr P.ilumLirius

a Gcflniivkj-

tyrtibu jt/targifraU





\/i-niiiia\zaa M,

Vultur.

The Vulture.

TAB IV

"%"m
: -

Hr

Gyp aetoj Jll dr.





TAJ3 V>





JB cJhxu arcLuJJa^hrivnv

.

J.ivatariajtu JdarvlmoJ Gesri.

Tlte Bald ^Buzzard

.

TAB. PI.

,T?^__JBut£O.Tlie Buz-zard.





1 uqarcf-us

~Bi£J-CerL karrui

TAB VH

cfubbukc AU
TilcVl'cbby.



*

*



TAB

peregfurfh

kaoaarcL TaLcon. I
,





IliUc ruber Indicia

.

prior A.icLrov

\
' Tlic Qed Indian

Falcon. -

TAB IX

TTaliV moivtanui Jeainduj

-ildrov

.

. The mcuiitauiTalccn .

C cii-ciLurct'DMa/v/c/iui'

'^
^





Ltuiuu cuizrcus maici-

"Tke areater Jhitcker burl.

TAB X





Jiata

i

a
jU3rov.

TlieBxrcLof

"Panuluc.
Birds of VarcJife of

Severall Sorts.

TAB. XL

Jliaxuxcadiaia,

WcrrmJ

<_M artxico diata,

allera-JSpicrcmh



>
.



T.AB .XII.





TAB-Xm.





E yLLilro_v,

^cr.&ecL On? I

.

TAB.XIIIL

(J he, Lt'o aJt /u.rkcr

(o/vtcrtv Oivl -..

a,r>rx,-rrwLLi4us





TAB. XV.



:-



TAB. XVI.

Tfi&acus medxcz mag-
rttiuJinis.

ji common Farroi.

ATanvt.
TjiR&cus' minor macrauxos

.

Ji Tercckeeto.





tab xvn

vtUfberbtlfi avis' Reftrum

if varietal.





mb xvni

KioSlicBuxven.

C orrvvx march.The Crow.

TkeRvok,

C^omtx coxerea..

TheJZouslonCrcTV. A
m>t

~%\
W^





<uduU

TADXE.





TAB.

Garni hit . irtl entcratcnfis-

The Roller.

9





TAB.JSa

Ticus maxtmus niqer

The areair V la ck ~Woo&pecfe* .

CcLViit Pici dijset

turn



J. ,
•

>J Pi& HI 1ft

^ WX

I



Uic xwymck -

TAB .XXII.

IvccilOli-CLrQorav

lo.caniacux^Mwvar.
1

: 4 CtirLLCiCL yflcircjcjrcLi

(jUircL accuidcitcLrcL . ir cicarLyllarqa ?

-C ^r

F.H.Vim.Houe Scut





tab sxnr

Lji.i'

XiCUJ inuiuruu ^illrov

.

Tlu lDdlt-crcc£cr or offuicr

catdier.

'.,„. ,f





TAB.yxw

Jftlerula cf.qu.ahca

dhe Water Ouzell

.





.

O trul/vic caimlu.s

(jjie Ostrich.

TAB . XXV .

-<m

C niC-LL





lliif galiuia ceus .

HuDunq kill Co cL

.

TAB:XXVI





Dodo.
'/zlB.XXVfr

^cwolh^eaack

L alto pcwoWu Turkey'.

Q cdtinaAfiL catia. -



#



rm xxvni

Phafid/ULf mas

A CocVPkeaftit.

% ihiyciurija> caput -

s



j



T^idvc JDanva Av? ni.

TheDama/cu Tar-

tab j<xs/im

Ferlix ru0a.

Tlie reMetf '&JBa&rulg

Qrtygjm.eira.

The Rail orBaker hen.

Cotumiy: famirux.

A HcnQ.uail.

Cbiitrnix.

The Quail

Perdix rubra.





XAD XSC





TAB- 5KL.





TABKXXU.





Cokuruni d^mejhca, major.

'Tke^reaX hru/eJDovc orFigeon .

TAB.XXXHI.

x

y{ I'ruqhfociedJDove.

M^&
AJ:

Coiunwa^duvria. cuLcvJLalci.

JlTcuobxne Pigeon,.
CoharLbiL T^cicaJetiPerjicci.

^gi/^^/l rerfimvar

\ TurkojPi.icrn





Tab. xxxiv

Columbu cjuttarasa.

./ Cropper dove .

Cahunba hirsuhs pedibuA

^i rouqkjcoted I),?ve. .

Golutiiba tahc-lLirta

.Y Carrtcr-Txaean .

Gohtmba .YumiJica seu C^pna,

a Biirbiiru Ttaeoft .

Cclumha. dome&ica. mxjqr

a J\jmt .

Columba. tremuta Iahcaudu

*1 b read- tail'd Shaker.





TAB XXXV

Twitur

TluTurtldDove





TAB. XXXA'*

CTurtur minimus

Harbadenfis

.

0u leafl BarhaJos Turtle

:
jt/Lpru,La.

1 kd arzcuber

Kddsttrb .





TAB. XXKS/II.

Tw-cliLS -pilaris.

Shxrrujur.

r
j3ie $larc or SiarLiivg.



K



TAB XXXVZfl

M~nicja cjuaeu mactL^VLcuy
c'/rav.

D^ijZtlLltUL £ty{xtJ'ygi





tab xxxvnn

iirundo apis.

The llackjHartlw
crftwfb.

Hirnnlo aoincfiioa

.

Tlie common 1wufe Swallow.

Hirundo riparia.

TheBankMartirt

.

VFaShprrie j-n



t



Ty\E L

Embervz d Tla va
Tfi£ l/elloivhammer

TLmhwi'z.LL alba





yhe A'iahiinLiaL

TAB. XL I.

-,.^ Atrtcatnlla

Oenuntlie Jii'd Pitulbra.

{.'he Wkite-tail ,





TABXXZ!





TAB.XLIH,

xcuriis major feu Ynamli^co
Hie ifrca t TXtntOufe. cr

Ox rr ey

'

f:M¥





CcccctluniLftcs.

Sfehtoj-JJ^ OrafbecikcrHaiv

finch.

tab ^unr.

C 0C& 'inviiu'.rtt's In die a

nishihi

.

The VhyintanNwhl i in q ale

i>Jculj/.





TAB . XLA

Tajfcr cftulhis

.

OLlil-,
,

? TocLlpIv

'iarrow

c
fctffa* nioivtaaus

.

The moiuvtam-Qf^irrow M

^afs er Indicus

lit TyOtut-tdlLcL IrtcLiaiv

F. 11 . Van





tab: xl vi.





TAB.XLVII

cuiSiru ca/UU-rLfv/ i'lIil.





TAB XLVZtt

Cfl'LL?

The Crane





TViii XOX

, merexL
tor Ibu Bellon .

, IrJLia, CLW.L

The recite.

-rhiteJ-Lei'Qt'i.





^Arrtea. fuemdh
TAB I .

Arduz oftettptrLf

.

TviKttcrih.





TAB. LL

jVlaraaravirggrcwy

Cocoi

arggravij.





TAB Llf

The. oJhv'l

.

dcoiua. nujrcL

Tlie^lackofrci'k.

barcUola

.

TlvLcfjJOOTL hut _





TAB . LJT1

.



o

V*



tab-.uih





tab.lv.



r



Tj\B

ViiatkneltzdL

vts pu£f7iaxjctnvjia.



**



TUWLClLu vcrtdiJ >1

TAB. INK.

i^aiiruiiiu .

ILivL alls cirLW~e£L

TJtc greu ±t over.

^riorutellus

heDottrdt





TAB LVm

y\iarmdtiw maruutf

The SecL-Dotb-ell

.





TAB LK.

Tcmicdta.

rojtro acuio hrevi

.



i



TAD LX.

1 hciiiiiccpta-Lu

Tlic Tluiwnatit



t

"\;



JAB. LXI.

cristatus.

The crejked 'Diver

Lohpnbvs mcoamus
-_ cauuLdhis.

The greatest' Loon.

or Loon.

(tott/rnbiufeii Peltries

cincrcus.

* j- he ajli-coujiired JLoon.

(PPiiP?





TAB.LXlt

C p Li/ rrtbus max wvwj, S, teUahiS

(fke cjreatefi Spechlci JJivzr or Loon





Cirrus aauaiicxi^.

Tlic Crrmcranl.

x^B.Lxnr

ChracidiLs yalnuvc<s.



^-



TAB.LXIV.
c
Jp£ergiLf Lo rtcjuW tei -.





TAP. LKV





Lztntf hi/bernus

The Co ddi; niOtlJu .

TAB . r5vV?

maxinuu
'The ufjal c'lvir

9utL\ "

LarTw cdho'CUitrctu torqtL

CUVU'CO



•



TAB LX

Catan-acliL .Alclrov.

Cejrtihtu Aldrov'.

Lwiu major cuia-eiu

Halt.

Skua ^tfowL.





TAB.JLXVBL

ncto mantta, major
greater cfsa cJ\vall oiv



**.



TAB. LXDC

CyjniLs.

ti

Lvqni-feri caput. M
\An mlki? head.

BrenZa.

TheJ5ren£=g ooft





TAB . LXX.

, he (jiZn^cla, Cj Jofk





TAB. L XX I.

. till cr cif£frwtiiL&3 .

. he SkeLlruLz or Jowrroucjk J)u:k .





TAB. UDOJ

BoscJias major
The oonLci Duck

The GacLivalL or

gray.





TAB. L xxm

.Anas amixtcuicL .

The Sca-Thea-fcmt.

LvaquL



J***"



TAB . JJXXLQT

jinas mjpeata &?rtn.

The Shewda:

Jiria& niaer minor.

The Scoter.





^Anfer Dom&fticus
Hu tarn a ffoofe.

TAB LXXV.

Ivecati^ipoa .

.Anas DorneJHccL.

Tilt Common tizni&Duck

-Anas .A'LoJ cliata an

Cau'Ltici Alcuvu

.

UmACoJcmy Duck

.



s



.AtiaA cirvU Gesu

the Surntmr jsal.

TAB. LXXVI.

.Avts J'rj/ncjruin

the Jrapick^ hirl.

rente sett Bernicla, minor

'£ Rat or Xoad:qoose.





y&sm



[l aaa i

:



TAB.-JLJxxvan.

Tarn ati a M a rgq ru vij

AnAmerican ^derneti

Vias- i 1 1 a nn a ca uoajorctvata.

1 !i e -Swallow-tad

d

Sheldrake .

the Sheare-Water.

»ii

Columba Groenlandica

'The Qrcenlani

Conn Induvcjhrum .

The \r3L ofcondianJla&cn.
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